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\RT ASSOCIATION SHOWING
OLD MASTERS

Mrs. Kenneth Hall was hostess for I

the tea which the Winchester Art
j

Association gave last Sunday after-
J

noon in the gallery of the public li-

brary to open the exhibition of paint-

ings loaned by the Robert Vose Gal-

leries in Boston. Mrs. John L. Lobin-

gier, wife of the Art Association's

president, poured with Miss Kather-

ine Peirce. Miss Eleanor Randall and
Miss Charlotte Hall were servers.

Despite the unpleasant weather
there was a large attendance, attract-

ed by the quality of the exhibition

and the address by Mr. Morton Vose

of the Vose Galleries, whose com-

ments upon and general information

about the pictures shown proved most
interesting and helpful. Mr. Lobin-

gier presided and expressed the As-
sociation's appreciation to Mr. Vose at

the conclusion of his address.

No less an authority than Mr. Her-

man Dudley Murphy, himself an em-
inent artist and member of the art

advisory board of the library, con-

siders this current exhibition from the

Vose Galleries the finest yet shown
by the Art Association. Surely it is

the most valuable, the collection of

24 paintings having a value in excess

of $70,000.

Upon entering the gallery one is

impressed with the subdued richness

and verity of the colorings, the faith-

fulness of reproduction in the design,

the fine drawing, smoothness of color

application, attention to detail and
the naturalness of the persons and
scenes depicted.

Among the especially outstanding

landscapes is "Le Crepuscle" ( Even-
ing) by Corot, a large canvas show-
ing a beautifully restful study of

leafy trees, bulking tall in the

shadows above a quiet pool, lighted

WINCHESTER AT LEXINGTON

MRS. ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL JORDAN

HEADS LOCAL COOLIDGE ME-
MORIAL COMMITTEE

Mrs. Archibald Campbell Jordan of
Highland avenue is heading the local

committee, members of which are to

assist in raising funds for the new
Calvin Coolidge Memorial College to

be built on Beacon street in Boston
in memory of the former President
and Governor of Massachusetts.
The drive for funds will be for-

mally launched at a dinner to be held

next Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, at the
Boston Chamber of Commerce. Col.

Frank Knox, Republican candidate
! for vice-president in 193ti. will be the

i principal speaker, and others who will

|

respond to toasts include Governor
' Leverett Saltonstall and Mayor Mau-
|
rice Tobin of Boston.

! The proposed college will be a pro-

Winchester High opens the defense
of its Middesex League football title

tomorrow afternoon, playing- Lexing-
ton High at Lexington commencing
at 2 p. m.

This game doesn't figure to be too
tough for the locals. Several of the
better players on last season's Lex-
ington High team are this year play-
ing for Burlington High School, re-

ducing a squad that wasn't too potent
a year ago. Included in the transfers
is Lawrence Carey, great little de-
fensive center of last year's team who
was one of the best linemen in the
league toward the end of the cam-
paign.
To add to the gloom of the Lexing-

ton situation Johnny Grinnell. who
got such a lot out of his mediocre
talent last fall, has gone to Brookline
High this year, leaving the coaching
problem in the lap of George Perry,
Tufts quarterback in the days of Van
French. A shift of coaches, no matter
the capabilities, never helps too much
for a time at least, so it would seem
that Winchester should have some-
thing of a breather this weekend.
A breather is just what the doctor

ordered to give Coach Lauer a chance
to get his new plays going under more
favorable conditions and to give the
boys the feel of offensive football that
clicks.

Lexington has lost both its games
thus far to Framingham and Welles-
ley, surely not such tough opposition
as Arlington and Marblehead, against
which Winchester has a two touch-
down defeat and a scoreless tie.

The locals have looked good defens-
ively in their two starts to date, but
haven't shown anything that looks
like a consistent offense. A few touch-
downs should change all tli

Winchester should get those
downs tomorrow.

HONORED ON GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

with the afterglow of the setting sun.
,
gressive liberal arts institution.

Unusually fine even in so excellent a
j
housed in a Colonial style building of

show are the perspective and shadows 50 rooms, including auditorium, phy-

of "Country Lane" by Syer, while a
j
sical and chemical laboratores. two li-

wealth of homely detail is convinc- braries, gymnasium, administration

inglv painted into "The Farmyard" 1 offices, faculty and student rooms and

by John Herring, cleverly lighted to ! class rooms to accommodate approxi-

show in sharp relief a plaster barn
|

mately 1400 students. Materials from

gable and white horse.
j

every state in New England will be

Those who believe that landscape i represented in the construction,

painting can stand or fall upon its
j

Assisting Mrs. Jordan iti Winches-

sky treatment will be especially in-
1 tor are Mrs. Emma G. Emery

trigued with the cloud effects ob-

tained bv Linnell in his "Watering
j

Cattle," patches of blue sky being
|

shown between rolling white clouds

with dark stormy banks gathering

overhead. The detail of the heavy
foliage in this picture is also very
worthy of note.

New charm is found in each glance !

at Bough's beautiful study, "Highland
j

Cattle Crossing the Echaig," with its

great depth, golden sunset glow, haze
J

upon the distant hills and realistic

rock treatment.
A wealth of detail and coloring is

apparent in Isabey's "In the Palazzo
Bargello" with its gay courtiers and
ladies, scarlet clad soldiers and horses

in their extravagant medieval trap

chairman, and an advisory committee,

the members of which include Sena-

tor Harris S. Richardson, Represen-

tative William E. Ramsdell, Mrs. Hen-
ry W. Hildreth. president of the

Massachusetts State Federation of

Women's Clubs; Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan
and Selectman Kingman P. Cass.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
of Copley street were honored at a

tea Tuesday afternoon at the home
of their son and daughter-in-law, for-

mer Selectman and Mrs Harold V.

Farnsworth, 4 Central green, upon
the occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary. Sharing arrangements
for the tea were another son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent Farnsworth, Jr., of Worthen
road; and a son-in-law and daughter,

! Mr. and Mrs. George F. Neiley of

Bronxville, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth were as-

sisted in receiving their many guests
by the members of their family and
by two of Mrs. Farnsworth's bridal
attendant's. Miss Susan Richardson, a
bridesmaid; and Mrs. Woodworth
James, the former Esther Farns-
worth, who was flower-girl. An usher,
Mr. Benjamin Shurtleff of Revere,
was also present.

Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth, who was
Alice R. Fenno, were married at the
Unitarian Church in Revere, Oct. 3,

1889. They have made their home in

Winchester since 1908, have been
prominent in the social life of the town
and have many friends.

Mr. Farnsworth was formerly as-
sociated for more than 40 years with
the banking house of Kidder Peabody
in Boston. He is a director of the
Winchester Cooperative Bank, vice
president and trust officer of the
State Street Trust Company, a mem-
ber of William Parkman Lodge of

! Masons and the Knights Templar of
Chelsea.

WOM EN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB COMING EVENTS

Oct.

Henry
10. Tuesday. 8 p. m. R ranch class,
Gaorga School of Social Science. Amori-

The Winchester Women's Republi-
can Club held the first meeting of

j

can LeKion Raoae, next ,iool. to Public. Li .

the season on Wednesday afternoon, brary. Public, both men and women invited.
Oct. 4, in Fortnightlv Hall. The so- I *° *W.
cial committee, Mrs. Paul B. Elliott,

j f °i.V
Tu,^|a >- 6 p

,

m R«ruiar meeting
„v. ; , , ,. . . ,' <« William I'nrkman L>>djro. Masonic AiMtrt-chairman. served a delicious dessert

j
wonts. Dinner at 6:15.

1

before the business meeting with Mrs. i
Oct- 10. Tuesday. Ladies" Friendly luncheon.

Albert Thornpson in charge assisted ' 1
P"

m " M,'U:ilf Hail. Heating immediately

I by Mrs. James Morrison Miss L.uiise . "^"ft Tnawkjr, s ,, m. First meetin* of
|

Bancroft, -MISS tleanor Bancroft, Mrs. ,
Winchester Junior Circle of the Florence

Robert Elliott. Mrs. Harold Dodds I Crittmtoa Langaa at the home of Mrs.

and Mrs. William Goodhue. Tfee SSto fe..
Vgg* ..*» . « v Parkway.

i„ . I , j .. . ,- I WHH, Miss r.lizat*>th Jackson.
tables looked most attractive and Mrs.

| Oct. 10, Tuesday, in a . m . to 4 P . m. First
Woodside and Mrs. Blaisdell. former i CnnartsmttoB*! church. Regular minting of
presidents of the club presided at the

j ,

V
^S*i .

COflfee Urns L u*

W,,!nes<,ay evening. Lobster supper
rii .

by Winchester Lod«e of Elks.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

s and
touch-

GIRL CYCLIST INJURED

Marjorie Geerts, 12 year old daugh-

I

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Geerts of

36 Calumet road, was painfully in-

jured Thursday morning at X:15 when
she was knocked from her bicycle on

, the Parkway near Mystic avenue by

a Chevrolet coach, owned and driven

by Walter F. Randall of 42 Montvale

pings against a background of broad avenue, Woburn.
stone steps, gray castle walls, pillared : According to the Police Randall

arches and coats of arms. Quaint is was driving south along the Parkway
the sixteenth century Castillian and was attempting to pass a Hood's

"Feast of Herod" with its stiff and milk team driven by John Garofalo of

somewhat distorted style. 8 Irving street, West Medford. Ga-

Six portraits are included in the
|

rafalo was also driving south and

show, all distinguished for the warmth started to make a left turn into Mys-

of the flesh tones, the rounded con- tic avenue,

tours, expression and the carefully l
I

1

painted hands. It is interesting to

compare those of the older masters
with that of "Mrs. W. D. Morgan and
Daughters" by Charles W. Haw-
thorne who died in 1930, and whose
style and coloring more nearly ap-

proximates that often seen in current
portrait painting.

Especially one would commend the

delicacy with which Renieri painted
the lace in his outstanding portrait of

the "Venetian Officer" and the rich

red coloring of the admiral's cloak.

Strikingly achieved is the perfection

of detail and the commanding ex-

pression in the portrait of Henty
Pelham Clinton. 4th Duke of New-
castle by S. Wr

. Reynolds, Jr., a paint-
ing shown in the Royal Academy in

1825.
Masterfully painted are the folds

and draperv of the brown gown

ivoia striKing the

team Randall pulled his car sharply

to the left, the machine colliding with

the Geerts girl's bicycle which she

was riding in a northerly direction on

the right side of the road.
;

•v Marjorie was thrown to the ground
I and her bicycle badly damaged. She

was taken to her home by Jerry Su-

j

rette of 4fi0 Main street, Maiden, and
' attended by an out-of-town physi-

cian.
I After the collision the Chevrolet

went up onto the sidewalk and lawn I

on the northeasterly side of the Park-

;

way beyond the corner of Mystic

avenue.

MRS. ALICE MARSTON SISSON

Mrs. Alice Marston Sisson, wife of

Albert T. Sisson, died of a heart at-

tack at her home, 5 Mystic avenue,
Monday afternoon, Oct. 2.

Mrs. Sisson. who was 60 years old,

was the daughter of Alfred Thomas
and Emma (Lawrence) Marston. She
was born in Dorchester, but later

lived in Arlington and was graduated
from the Arlington Hig-h School.
She was the possessor of a trained

alto voice and formerly was for some
years a member of the Handel and
Hayden Society of Boston and a solo-

ist in one of the Boston churches.
She was a member of he Women's
Fortnightly Club, of the Unitarian
Church and of the Ladies' Friendly
Society.

Mrs. Sisson was twice married. Her
first husband, Arthur E. Whitney,

| head of the former Whitney Machine
Company and widely known town of-

ficial whom she married Dec. 2, 1903.

died Jan. 15, 1918. On June 21, 1924,

she married Mr. Sisson, who survives
with a son by her first marriage, Joel
Whitney of Nashville, Tenn., and two
brothers, M. P. Marston of this town
and Arthur L. Marston of Washing-
ton, D. C.
Funeral services were held at 1

(.'clock Thursday afternoon in Meyer
Chapel of the Unitarian Church with
the minister, Rev. George Hale Reed,
officiating. Interment was in the New-
ton Cemetery.

Mrs. William Cusack, president of
the Winchester League, announces
the following program for the fall

conference of the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters to be held
at the Church of the Epiphany on
Wednesday, Oct. 11. with Mrs. George
Brayley as chairman. At 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. La Rue Brown, state president,
will speak on "The League in a World
at War." At 10:45 will come the de-
partment conferences. Those at the
church will include the president's
council, legislative, finance, member-
ship, publicity, child welfare and
legal status of women. Government
and its operation with Mrs. Ralph
Spa.ks, 45 Cabot street, government
and economic welfare with Mrs. Jo-
seph Worthen. 29 Wedgemere avenue,
government and foreign policy with
Mrs. Theodore Monroe, 37 Cabot
street and government and education
with Mrs. John Penniman, 3<> Everett
ave. There will be a luncheon period
from 1 to 2 o'clock and members are
asked to bring a box lunch. Coffee
will be served by Mrs. William Bowe
and her committee. At 2 o'clock Mrs.
Richard H. Field will speak on the
expansion campaign and at 2:30 Mr.
Reuben Markham, former corres-
pondent of the "Christian Science
Monitor" in Budapest, will speak on
"Neutrality." Members are urged to
be present all day and the afternoon
meeting is open without charge to
the public. Everyone is cordially in-
vited and those desiring transporta-
tion should call Mrs. Bowen Tufts,
Ail. 1146.

The business meeting started
promptly at 2:30 p. m. with the
president, Mrs. Warren Whitman, in
the chair. After a few cordial words
of welcome and of inspiration for the
future, the president introduced Mrs.
Mary B. Jones, member of the Repub-
lican State Committee, who ispoke
briefly, as an old friend of the club.

Mrs. Phillip Woodward presented
for the Education Committee, the ar-
guments for and against the repeal
of the arms embargo and explained in
detail the so-called neutrality meas-
ures now before the U. S. Congress.
This feature of the program is al-
ways greatly enjoyed and the club is

indebted to Mrs. Woodward for such
a splendid presentation of the subject.
The finance committee, Mrs. Wal-

ter W. Winship, chairman, announced
the Hallowe'en Dessert Bridge to be
held on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 31,
at the home of Mrs. Reginald Brad-
lee.

Guest speaker for the afternoon
was the Hon. Russell A. Wood, who
had as his subject "Our Republican
Way." Mr. Wood proved a very able
and interesting speaker and especi-
ally stressed the points that Repub-
licans elected in the last state elee-

I

tions have devoted their efforts to
carrying out the promises made in
the campaign, which they consider a
duty and patriotic obligation. They
are also striving, he said, to dis-
charge the state debts, after which
they will go back to the policy
adopted under ex-Governor Alvan T.
Fuller or the pay as you go policy.
Mr. Wood urged the club members to
interest others in the Republican
cause through a desire for better
government.

Oct. V2. Thursday. 2 p. m. First meeting
of Winchester Auxiliary. M. S. P. C. A., at
home of Mrs. Richard Taylor, 137 Mt. Vernon
street.

Oct. lt>. Monday. 1 to fi p. m . Exhibition
of hooked run made by residents of Winches-
ter at home of Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 43 Wild-
wood street. All interested are cordially in-

I
vited to attend.

I
Oct. IS. Wednesday. 2:30 p. m. Better

j

Homes Garden Club. Annual meeting and
|

election of officers. Speaker. Sterling H. Pool,
president of New England Gourd Society. Art
room In Public Library. Guest tickets.

Oct. 18, Wednesday. 2:30 p. m. Eunice Har-
j

net Avery on world events. First in series of
ten lectures sponsored by the Smith College
Club. Wyman School Hatl. Course tickets

I f5. single ticket 75 cents.
Nov. 7 Tuesday. 7:45 p. m. Winchester

|

Lollw Club fall meeting at the Unitarian
j

Church. Speaker. Dr. Norman J. Padelford.

DON'T FORGET
To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part

year subscriptions. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.
0029.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FRANK E. RANDALL FETED

Frederick E. Johnson of 48 Wild-
wood street has enrolled in the Col-
lege Graduate course at Bryant &
Stratton Commercial School. Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dwinell of
Prospect street were recent guests at
the New Weston in New York City.
Among recent births of interest is

I that of a daughter to Motorcycle Ol'-

|

ficer and Mrs. D. Irving Rea'rdon of

j

Westley street. Mrs. Reardon is tho
Mr. Frank E. Randall, manager of

1 former Florence Fisher and well

[the Edison Electric Illuminating Com- I p"owr' as organist at St. Mary*-;

j

pany's Arlington district offices, was „
I tendered a complimentary dinner! ,

M™a Betty Ann Parker, daughter

j

Wednesday evening at the Hotel °I JS«
an<1 Mrs

"
Brnest L

-
pnrker

iTouraine by his Edison associates in I
?! .J* " l

tre
f

fc> "DsT'od her n*

j

honor of his having completed 30 I

birt
.
n,lay yesterday by having a par-

i

years service in the company's em-
ploy. Previous to his service in Arl-

!
ington Mr. Randall was in charge re-
spectively, of the offices at Woburn,

I

Winchester, Stoneham and Somerville. !

Before the dinner Mr. and Mrs.
|

I
Randall received informally. M

;

Randall was remembered with several | .

| beautiful bouquets and Mr. Randall

I

was presented with a handsome glad-

l

stone bag as an expression of the es-
I teem in which he is held by his busi-
jness associates and friends. Arrange-
ments for the testanionial were in

the hands of Mr. Thomas H. Carens,
vice president of the Boston Edison

ty for a group of her friends.
Friends of Winchester High School's

former coach, Wendell D. Mansfield,
now head coach at Bates College,
were pleased to hear him on the air
from Portland last evening when he

I

was interviewed by Jay Wesley on his
°ports broadcast. Coach Mansfield
answered many questions about his
Bates eleven, paid tribute to the Har-
vard coaching system and studiously
avoided any prediction on the out-
come of the Bates-Harvard game in

the stadium.

JOHN WILLIAM WAITERS
ARRESTED FOR ATTEMPTED

BREAlk

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

ROBERT BACON

^ At 10:30 last night Officer William
Cassidy of the Police department ar-
rested a youth whom he found lying
at the rear of Pike's Garage on upper
Main street. A window was found
broken above the spot where he was
found and nearby was a long stick
with broken glass adhering to the end.
The youth first said he was looking

for a place to sleep, and then said he
was hiding from two girls going
along Main street. He was locked up
at Headquarters where he gave his
name as Anthony Roy, 19, and his
1

Winchester family and native of this

town, died suddenly Monday, Oct. 2,

worn bv "the Countess of
*

Sunderland at his home, 21 Grove street

in her portrait bv Peter Lilly, while , Mr. Bacon was the son of Charles

Robert Edmonstone's Charlotte Ann
i
N., and Florence L. ( Holbrook

)
Ba-

Walde is a portrait of much beauty, con. He was born in Winchester

ome as Fitchburg.
Robert Bacon, a member of an old

j
He appeared in the district court

this morning on the charge of at-
tempted breaking and entering. Police
say he is the possessor of a long rec-
ord.

is a portrait c

For sheer delicacy of painting Mary
Macomber's "Rosamond the Fair" is

most outstanding, the artist having
achieved a rarely etherial quality in

her subject, skillfully enhanced by the

subdued color treatment.
The exhibition will remain at the

March 31, 1873. but spent much of his

boyhood in Arlington, receiving his

education in the Arlington schools

and at Harvard University.

On April 18, 1911, he married Ida

Woodbridge Fletcher of Belmont and

returned to Winchester to make his

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

library through October, but all are home in the house on Grove street in

urged to see it as soon as possible, ' which he died He was for some years

for some of the more outstanding pic- !
associated with his brothers in con-

tures may have to he removed before ducting the felt manufacturingbuM-
the end of that time. The public is ness established by his father at the

invited to see and enjoy these original
;

mi" below Wedgemere He retired

masteruieces from actlve buslncss ten years *K °,

I „„a j„.i„«. the oast few years had

MARRIAGZ INTENTIONS

The Retirement Board is calling a
meeting of all town employees for
Oct 9, Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock . in the Town Hall for the
purpose of electing a third member
of the Board.

Application has been made to the
Secretary of the Commonwealth by
several of the Italian citizens of the
town for incorporation under the name
of Christopher Columbus Club Inc.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE I

>

Mrs. Fred Henry Roberts of Wil-
mington announces the engagement of

years

j
and during the past few years

' lived part of the* time in Winchester

j

and part of the time on Clarendon

Marriage intentions have been
! '^Si' Bacons "wife died in 1925. He I

hor daughter, Miss Nancy W\ Roberts,

filed with the town clerk as follows: . '

tyfQ daughters ^' ; ss Helen |

to F - Edward Felt, son of Mrs. Jona-

Gerald John Howard of 155 High- '

Racon of Boston and Winchester. '
than Felt of Main stre^t and the late

land avenue and Christina Mae Mac-
Mrj. Margery Pendleton of Weston:

a brother, Charles F. Bacon of thi

John William Watters, a resident
of Winchester for nearly 40 years,
died Tuesday morning, Oct. 3, at his
home, 49 Wildwood street, after a
month's illness that followed two
years of poor health.

Mr. Watters was the son of David
and Sarah (McGoldrich) Watters.
He was born in 18(>8 in St. John, N.
B., but spent his boyhood in Charles-
town, receiving his education in the
Charlestown schools.

As a young man he entered the em-
ploy of Jordan .Marsh Company and
was for 25 years associated with that
firm, leaving <to establish his own
wholesale fur business in Boston. He
retired from active business two
years ago.
On Sept. 5, 1900, Mr. Watters mar-

ried Ida Florence Nickerson of Som-
erville, coming at that time to make
his home in Winchester. He was a
member of William Parkman Lodge,
A. F. & A. M. of this town.
He is survived by his wife, by

three daughters, Mrs. Georgianna
Mac-Arthur, Miss Barbara F. Watters
and Miss Ida Florence Watters, all of

Winchester; a son, John Nickerson
Watters of Weston; and four grand-
children.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the late resi-

dence with Rev. George Hale Reed,
minister of the Unitarian Church, of-

ficiating. Interment was at Mt. Au-
burn Cemetery.

Company. Jfr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker of
Mr. Randall, or "Frank" as he is

|
Wilson street were pleasantly sur-

universally known, makes his home I prised last evening when a group of
I at 29 Nelson street in Winchester,

j
their friends called, at their home to

Hie is a member of the town's Finance
| offer congratulations upon their tenth

|

Committee and his genial personality wedding anniversary. Bridge and a
and ready smile have won him a wide social hour were enjoyed an a buffet
circle of friends among citizens of all .supper was served.
walks of life. The Star extends con- I Guests included
gratulations, "Frank!"

SENTENCED FOR WINCHESTER
THEFT

Mr. and Mrs.
I Charles H. Wansker, Mr. and Mrs.
i

Clifton W. Linnell. Mr. and Mrs. F.

j

Warren, Mr. and Mrs. William Mar-
tens and Mr. G. Dwight Cabot of Win-
chester: also Mr. and Mrs. C. Mere-

(

George A. LaMotte of Boston was .
dith Ellis of Newton Center, Mrs.

'yesterday sentenced to serve four to William Hynes of Wayland and Mrs.
I six years in State's prison after be- 1 Wallace A. Kelley of Winthrop.
ing found guilty by the grand jury !

—
in superior court at East Cambridge SHERBURNE—DAWE

i of charges of breaking and entering
|and larceny preferred by Sergt. Mr. and Mrs. Orland J. Dawe of
Thomas F. Cassidy of the Police de-

j

Mt. Vernon street announce the mar-
partment. rjage of their daughter, Elizabeth,

• LaMotte was charged by the local to Edward R. Sherburne, Jr., son of

authorities with breaking "and enter- Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Sherburne
: ing and larceny at the homes of Mr. i

of Lakeview road on Sept. 30. A
! David F. Choate at 40 Wedgemere |

private service was conducted at the

i
avenue, and of Mr. George S. Hebb at Unitarian Church by the Rev. George
i Stowell road, the latter break oc-
curring in 1937. He was also found

j

guiltv of breaking and entering and
larceny in Lowell and was sentenced

i to another four to six years on that
I count, the two terms to run concur-
rently. Police say, he had a long

I
criminal record.

Hale Reed, followed by a reception
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
R. Sherburne.
The bridegroom attended Brown

University and is a member of
Lambda Chi fraternity. He is now
with the General Foods Sales Com-
pany, Inc.

TEA FOR RADCLIFFE 1930

of High-

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY
LUNCHEON AND MEETING

Donald of 25 Stone avenue
Robert Lawrence Lowe of

Marrette road, Lexington and Kath
ryn Russell Murphy of 24

avenue.
Richard David Weigand of SO Cal-

umet road and Joan Gleason of 7

Worthen road.
Leonard Vernon MacDonald of 13

Stone avenue and Frances C. Finn

of 17 Thornton street, Woburn.
William Thomas Laidlaw of 45

Swanton street and Ann Harriet

Colucci of 88 Swanton street.

than
Mr. Felt.

Miss Roberts is a graduate of Brad-
of Leland419

'town; a sister, Mrs. Florence Hall of ford Junior College and

J Arlington and one grandchild Theatre. Mr.

The funeral senTeeTTnd
'

inter-
j

Felt attended Brown University.

ment were private.

i The Ladies' Friendly Society will

hold its first luncheon meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 1 o'clock in Met-
^alf Hall.

A very interesting program is

planned and at this meeting we are

I
to hear from our members who have
just returned from Europe.

i Miss Mary Fulton Carr

j

land avenue and Mrs. Adolph Johnson

I

(Erma Carman) are giving a tea

|

Sunday afternoon at Mrs. Johnson's
home, 17 Jefferson road, for Greater
Boston members of the Radcliffe Col-
lege Class of 1930. Mrs. Francis P.

I Seery of Arlington and Miss Joseph-
' ine Albrecht of Boston will pour

I

Besides its social significance

affair is providing an opportunity for

The Building Commissioner has is-

! sued permits for alterations and the
I erection of new buildings on lots

! owned bv the following for the week
lending Thursday, Oct. 5:

! Edward T. Peabody of Winchester
—New dwelling and garage at 52

! Emerson road.

I

Gustave Josephson of Winchester

—

, ( New dwelling and garage at fi Drexel
' avenue.

Myron Widestsky of Boston—New

Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Rounds are

spending the week-end at Harwich,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Stevens of Maiden.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious dis-

eases has been reported to the Board

of Health for the week ending Thurs-

day, Oct. 5:

Tuberculosis (other form) .... 1

Dog Bite 1

Anterior Poliomyelitis 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Isobar Pneu-«-nia I

Maurice Dir.necn, Agent

- NOTICE -

Next Thursday being a Holiday, COLUMBUS DAY,

Advertisers and Correspondents are requested to get ail

Copy to the Star Office as early in tho week as possible.

the first discussion of reunion plans
for the class, the members of which fif*^

and ?
*
8> ^ 10

, f__ «.
New Meadow road,

are observing the tenth anniversary ' w„ • D , , D .

of their graduation in June. Miss ! .
™?n%r

°f
^f>" 7 NeW

Carr, who is the daughter of Mr. miftL ****** 2 B1°SS°m
and Mrs. James H. Carr of this town.

|

;

was president of the class in its grad
uation year and has been elected its

permanent president.

DOLAN—GI LPATRICK

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives

j

of Highland avenue announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mrs.
Alice Ives Whittemore, to Lieut.
Charles Jac'.wjn Paine of Wei'.sn.

Miss Madeline Gilpatrick, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Gilpatrick
of Whiting, Me., and Patrolman John
J. Dolan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Dolan of Hancock street, were mar-
ried on Wednesday, Oct. 4, in the Im-
maculate Conception Cathedral in
Boston. The bride formerly taught
in the Winchester schools.
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WINC HESTER BOAT CLUB

Annual Meeting

Tax Club
Now Forming for 1940

First Payment Due
Week of October 9th
The best and efficient method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW
Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

/^^fH^>v
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12MBUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.TO3PM

INCORPORATED 1871

FLORENCE CRITTENTON CIRCLE
NOTES

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Boat Club will be held Fri-

day evening, Oct. 18, at 3 o'clock, at

the club house. The meeting will be

held for the purpose of electing the

officers and directors for the ensuing
year, to consider revision of the by-

laws and for transacting any other
business which may be brought be-

fore the meeting.
The following nominations have

been made by the nominating com-
mittee:
Commodore Donald R. Simonds
Vice CommiKlore Oscar E. Merrow
Secretary Geortte H. Bryne
Trea>urer Frederick FLsh

Director*

Theodore E. Burleigh Kenneth M. Pratt
Allan li. Cunningham Harold Pyne
DwiKht B. Hill Clarence W. Russell

Willard R. Locke Alden W. Sherman
Marshall W. Symmes
Nominating Committee

Oscar E. Merrow, Ch. Frederick Fish
Theodore E. Burleigh Dwight B. Hill

Marshall W. Symmes
The last complete revision of the

by-laws was made in 1922. A com-
mittee has prepared a complete re-

vision including all changes author-
ized since 1922 together with some
further changes designed to permit
the officers and directors to conduct
the club affairs more efficiently and
to the greater advantage of the
whole membership.
These proposed revisions together

with the present by-laws are in the
custody of the steward and are avail-

able for inspection by any member.

PAGE—HUCKINS

The fall meeting of the Winchester
Florence Crittenton League will be

held at the home of Mrs. Ernest Dud-
ley Chase, 3 Lakeview terrace, Thurs-
day, Oct. 19, at 2:30 p. m. Judge
Emma Fall Schofield will be the guest
speaker.
The annual bazaar will be held

Nov. 2 and 3 at the Copley Plaza
Hotel. Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, chair-
man of the Winchester table an-
nounces that her committee has
worked diligently during the summer
months and have produced many
beautiful hand made clothes hangers
and hand knit sweaters for children.
These articles will be on display at

the home of the president, Mrs. Har-
old B. Richmond, 30 Swan road for
any who care to see or buy them.
Mrs. Richmond's telephone is Win-
chester 1342.

Billfold? at tne Star OTice.

j2-tf

MOFFETTg
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS
IN THE STILL
HOURS OF
THE NIGHT

EUGENE E. DAN EH Y WEEK-END AUTO ACCIDENTS

Boston Patrolman Former Winchester
j

The first of three aut0mobile acci-
"WJ

I dents in Winchester over the past

I week-end took place shortly after 1:30

At every hour of the day
and night capable and effici-

ent attendants are ready fo

lend assistance in making
early arrangements for the
care of the loved one who
has gone on. It is a deep
consolation tn know that

such service is available.

Patrolman Eugene E. Danehy of

the Boston Police Department, a for-

mer well known Winchester boy, died

suddenly Friday, Sept. 29, at the Bos-
ton City Hospital of an a<_ute heart
attack.

|
Patrolman Danehy was born in

I Winchester Aug. 22, 1895, the son of

! John J., and Kate (Flynn) Danehy.
I He was educated in the Winchester
schools, at Boston College High

j
School and at Boston College.

• At the time of the World War on

j
Sept. 21, 1917, he entered the service

I as a member of Battery A, 301st

I Field Artillery, serving overseas from
' July 14, 1918, to Jan. 6, 1919.

Saturday morning when an automo-
bile which the police say was driven
by Ralph B. Wood of 15 Lancaster
street, Cambridge, collided with the

blinker at the traffic circle at the

junction of Washington and Mt. Ver-
non streets. Wood's car, a Graham
sedan, had to be towed to the Super-
Service Garage. The operator was ar-

rested by Patrolman Winthrop Pal-

mer on the charge of operating a

motor vehicle while under the in-

;
fiuence of liquor. Arthur Guiney of

51 Popular street, Belmont, who the

(police say, was riding with Wood, was

I

arrested on a drunkeness charge. In

court Saturday

Plain 1-piece (except white)
Beautifully Cleaned

only each49c

Rejuvdtone
Makes your clothes practically

wrinkle-proof. Only 5c Extra.

SHIRTS
Laundered as you like them

Light, medium or heavy starch
Missing buttons replaced

only 10c each

Following his discharge be joined
| ^ t Q { fi ,

the Massachusetts State Police in i

1

which he served until 1924. Two
years later he was appointed to the

Police force in Boston, being first as-

signed to Station 19 where he re-

mained until he was transferred to

Warren avenue in 1934.

Patrolman Danehy leaves his wife,

two sisters. Miss Mary and Miss Jo-

sephine Danehy; and three brothers,

Sergt. John J. Danehy, Francis and
Edward Danehy. His parents, who
until a few years ago were residents

of Harvard street, also survive.

The funeral was held Monday
morning from Patrolman Danehy's
late home, 95 Bloomfield street, Dor-

chester, with high mass of requiem
in St. Peter's Church, Dorchester, at

9 o'clock.

LECTURE ON GOURDS

morning the charge
Wood's case

was continued until this morning.
Saturday evening at 9:45 a Buick

sedan, driven by Frank J. Pelligrino

of 606 Winthrop street, Medford while
headed south on Main street and
stopped on the Boston and Maine
tracks to permit east and west traffic

to pass was in collission with on Olds-

mobile touring which was following

and which was driven by Joseph R.

Potito of 68 Main street, Charles-
town. Both cars were slightly dam-
aged, and Charles Carbone of 21

Gladstone street, Orient Heights, a
passenger in one of the machines,
complained of injuries to his back.

Sunday evening shortly before 7

o'clock an Oldsmobile sedan, being
driven west on the Parkway by
George E. Byford of 195 Highland
avenue, was in collision at the junc-
tion of Washington street with an
automobile driven south on Washing-
ton street by Fred M. Leighton of
2 Henry avenue, Woburn. The By-
ford car was damaged about the rear

Miss Evelyn Bertha Huckins of
Medford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Huckins of New Hampton, N.
H., and Mr. Alvin Norton Page of 36
Park avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs.

I William Page of Concord, N. H.,

! were married on Monday evening by

j

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of

j
the First Congregational Church.

I The wedding took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay, 36

Park avenue, which was most attract-

j

ively decorated for the ceremony and
;
following reception. Music for the
evening was by Mrs. Albert B. Pond
of Medford.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father and Mr. Albert Page of

Concord, N. H., was groomsman. The
honor attendant was Miss Marjorie
Huntington of Medford and Miss
Gladys R. Page, daughter of the
groom, was flower girl. The ushers
for the evening were Mr. Robert E.
Fay and Mr. R. Wallace Fay.
The bride wore a dress of white

satin with train and carried a bou-
quet of bride's roses and orchids. Her
maid of honor wore deep blue moire
and carried yellow roses with blue
snap dragon.
At the following reception the

couple were assisted in receiving by
by their parents. Palms, ferns, white
astors and white gladiola, with
lighted candles, making a most at-
tractive background for the festivi-

ties.

The couple are spending their
honeymoon at Sea Island, Ga. Mr.
Page, a member of Sagamore Lodge,
A. F. & A. M., of Medford is a grad-
uate of Wentworth Institute and is

assistant superintendent of mainten-
ance and construction for the Jenny
Mfg. Co., of Boston. Mrs. Page is a
graduate nurse of the Lawrence Me-
morial Hospital, . Medford.
They will make their future home

at 13 Park avenue.

GOODNOUGH—CRONIN

The speaker at the annual meeting

of the Better Homes Garden Club of

;

Winchester, to be held on Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 18. at 2:30 in the art

room of the Winchester Public end, but no one was injured.

Library, will be Sterling H. Pool,

I

president of the New England Gourd

i
Society. After the business meeting

I and election of officers for the com-

i ing year Mr. Pool will discuss the

cultivation of gourds from planting to

harvesting, their decorative possibili-

j

ties and some little known facts about

; the unique history of these fruit-ve-

getables. He will use to illustrate

his talk, not slides, but a great many
' actual specimens, fresh and dried, na-

,
tive and foreign. Some of these will

I

demonstrate how the ancient art of

gourd craft was practised and how it

is now being revived and copied in

many parts of this country. Guest
tickets are available.

GEORGE WASHINGTON -HIGH-
LAND CHAPTER

For prompt service at
your door phone

MALDEN 2000
Lower price cash and carry

specials at our

NEW STORE
located at

34TA Main Street

WOBURN

An event looked forward to 'by

many in Winchester each fall is the

annual bridge of the chapter which
will be held this year on Tuesday. Oct.

17 in the George Washington School

assembly hall.

Mrs. Chester Kenney, chairman of

the ways and means committee is

taking charge of arrangements as-

sisted by Mrs. Paul Shiverick and
Mrs. Sherman Saltmarsh. Dessert
will be wrved at 1:30 after which
bridge will be enjoyed for the after-

noon with indivdual table prizes.

The proceeds of the affair as usual
will go toward our .quota of the
Scholarship Fund, a cause everyone
is most interested in. If there is any-
one who has not secured tickets they
may obtain them by calling Mrs.
Shiverick, Win. 0t>23-W.

REV. JAMES F. LYNCH

Miss Rita J. Cronin, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cronin of War-
ren street, West Medford, and Wil-

liam Goodnough of Main street, were
married Sundav evening, Oct. 1, at

6 o'clock in the rectory of St. Raph-
ael's Church, West Medford, by Rev.

Fr. Williams.
Miss Cronin was attended by her j

ton;

cousin. Miss Genevieve Labombard of

Walt ham, and Arthur Goodnough of

this town was his brother's best man.
The bride wore an old fashioned

hoopskirt of white lace and a tulle

veil arranged with a Mary, Queen of

Scots, cap of lace and white velvet.

Her flowers were bride's roses and

valley lilies in a shower bouquet. Miss

Labombard wore a gown of peacock
blue moire with a coronet, of wine-

colored flowers and carried a Colon-

ial bouquet.
Following the ceremony a reception

was held in Community Hall, West
Medford. Upon their return from a

wedding trip to Washington. D. C. and
Virginia Beach. Mr. Goodnough and

his bride will make their home in

i Winchester at 62 Nelson street.

The bride is a graduate of Medford
High School and Mr. Goodnough grad-

uated from Winchester High School.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

ELKS GIVE LOBSTER SUPPER

Wincehster Lodge of Elks will hold

a lobster suooer on Wednesday even-

ing. Oct. 11 at its social quarters. The
affair will be in charge of the house
committee an coming as it does on

the eve of Armistie Day, a large at-

tendance is anticipated.

In the October issue of "Our Mes-
sage" appears the following article,

taken from the Christian Science
Monitor.

Startling Census Bureau Figure*
Consumers must drink $1,000,000 of

liquor to give employment to 95 per-
sons, while the same amount spent
for house furnishings employs 191

persons; for women's and children's
clothing, 226; for leather. 275: for
textiles, 297; for men's and boys'

AT LAST WINCHESTER HAS ONE

Rev. James F. Lynch, pastor of the
Sacred Heart Church in Weymouth,
who died Tuesday morning follow-
ing a heart attack, was well known
in Winchester, having served at St.

Mary's Church during the period of
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt's illness

and death and before the appointment
of Rev. A. S. Malone, present pastor.
Father Lynch was born in Boston

Oct. 8, 1885, graduated from Boston
College and attended St. John's Sem-
inary, Brighton, before his ordination
in 1913. Besides his service at St.

Mary's he served at St. Margaret's
Church. Lowell; St. Patrick's, Brock-

St. Michael's, Lowell; and St.

Raphael's, West Medford. He was
made administrator of the Sacred
Heart Church, Weymouth in 1934, and
in April of this year, after the deach
of Rev. John Holland, was appointed
pastor.
Solemn requiem high mass was

celebrated Thursdav morning at the

Sacred Heart Church with Rev.

Thomas J. Golding, pastor of St.

Francis of Assisi's Church, Medford,
celebrant; Rev. Bernard S. O'Kane.
pastor of St. Bridget's Church, Abing-
ton, deacon: and Rev. Thomas A.

Glynn, pastor of St. Thomas More's
Church, Braintree. subdeacon. Rev.

Robert S. Lee, pastor of S.S. Peter
and Paul's Church, South Boston, de-

livered the eulogy.

WINTON CLUB

Mr. R. L. Thompson at 201 Ridge

street, this town, a graduate from
1'erkins Institution for the Blind and
of Harvard College in the class of
':'.8. and a scion of an old Winchester
family has returned to us as repre-

sentative for a magazine agency run

by Perkins Institution.
'

Let us show our community spirit

and appreciation for the effort Per-

kins Institution is making to help

every blind person be self-supporting

and a credit to the community by re-

newing our magazine subscriptions

through R. L. Thompson.
It is to your advantage to send

your subscriptions to 201 Ridge street

or phone Win. 1659 for it costs you
no more, and the agency at Perkins
can give you more personal atten

Billfolds at the Stav Ufice.

clothing, 309: for boots and shoes, i tion than the publisher. We know
336; for furniture, 339; and for lum- j

that R. L. Thompson, backed by Per-

ber and forest products. 380. i kins and local organizations is well

John Barleycorn finds labor worth- i equipped to give you prompt, cour-

less and tends to make it worthless.
J

teous and honest service.

The October meeting of the Winton
Club was held last Monday at the

Nurses' Home of the Winchester Hos-
pital. Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, pres-

ident of the Winton Club, presided

and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee,
announced that the dates of the Cab-
aret would be Feb. 1, 2 and 3, 1940.

After a short business meeting,

Mrs. Spencer introduced Dr. Richard

J. Clara, who, in turn, introduced the

new superintendent of nurses. Miss

Jackson, who expressed her pleasure

at meeting the members of the club.

Dr. Clark then gave an informal talk

on Pneumonia, its various types and
modern methods of treatment. His

subject was one that was interesting

to all. and he outlined the present ac-

cepted methods of treatment in a

most informative way, clearing up
mod) that was hazy about the drags
used in the treatment of this and oth-

er diseases.

Tea was served after the meeting.

SEASON 1939-1940

School duffle bags—see them at the

Star Office. 50c eacb.

CLINTON JONAS
Instruction in Pianoforte Playing

CONCERTS — LECTURES — AUDITIONS

Assisted by Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

BALDWIN PIANO

40 Arlington Street—Tel. Win. 0785

A Word To Music Lovers!
Miss Parkhurst would like to form an Adult Class in Musical

Interpretation and Piano Playing.
The music to range from simplified editions of Symphonies

and Operas through the Classics and Modern Music.
Modern ideas of Piano Technic and Musicianship appeal to

one's artistic nalure and through the new freedom is developed a
right and sane interpretation.

An amateur can derive much pleasure from the piano with-
out hours of old fashioned drudgery.

For Further Particulars, Address

LOUISA F. PARKHURST
STUDIO. 28 CHURCH ST. PHONE PROSPECT 0506

Ruth D. Bellows
ESTABLISHED TEACHER OF THE PIANOFORTE

Graduate of N. E. Conservatory of Music. Studied under A.
DeVoto, former member Boston Symphony Orchestra, Howard
Goding, noted concert pianist and others.

Distinguished pupils in responsible positions.

IN WINCHESTER
By Appointment at pupils' homes.

ARLINGTON STUDIO
I^ockeland Court Apartments, Arlington

TEL. ARLINGTON 4616-J

Before Cold Weather
sets in have your RUGS

CLEANED and REPAIRED in a

way ONLY M0URADIAN can

render.

Be assured that they will stay cleaner, wear better and their beau-

tiful colors will be properly restored.

ENJOY YOUR RUGS THIS WINTER

36 Church St. WINCHESTER 0654-W-R

MOllDQniQN ' " wpco

o6-«

SMART in every detail
. . . horn its

KITCHEN
HEATING
section, to its

AUTOMATICALLY

CONTROLLED

OVEN

GLENWOOD
UTILITY

GAS RANGE
Round-up Cash Price

INSTALLED

AND YOUR
OLD STOVE

PAY
NOTHING DOWN

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester T*| W? n 0142

1
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Make Your Choice Early In

Christmas Cards
Gourds for Table Decorations. Wrappings, Tags,

and Ties. Christmas Games and Toys for Children. Rope

Bracelets with Belts to match, smart looking with sport

wear.

Barbara's Card dt Soke Shop
651 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

ATTENDING SERIES GAMES IN
CINCINN ATI

WINCHESTER BATTLES MARBLE
HEAD TO SCORELESS TIE

WHEN BUILDINGS BURN PROFITS MELT AWAY!
When a mercantile or office building burns, the owner loses

the income that the property normal!} would produce, during the

months that it is being rebuilt.

Taxes, interest and other overhead costs continue as if noth-

ing had happened.
Rent insurance continues the income that the property would

have earned, durine the period that it is being repaired or rebuilt

after a fire.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB. f>833—0334 wiv< "t->stp"{ i«<?n Tann-rs Rank Buildin"

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ford of Ken-

!

win road left Monday to spend their :

vacation in Cincinnati, Ohio, where
they will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.

|

E. O. Stamm and of Mr. and Mrs.
I

Frank Grayson. The Fords will at-

tend the World Series games in Cin-

cinnati and will be rooting for the

Reds, Mr. Ford, who is proprietor of

Horace Ford's restaurant and ice

cream shop on Winchester terrace,

having been a star shortstop for tne

new National league champions dur-

ing a part of his long career in the

majors. Mr. Grayson is sports edi-

tor of the Cincinnati "Times-Star"
and a visitor in Winchester whenever
the Reds ate playing in Boston.

DeTeso Bright Star of Tight
Defensive Game

MANSFIELD'S TEAM WON
OPENER

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

All That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers

Coach Wendell Mansfield's Bates

varsity won its first game under his
j

tuteledge last Saturday, defeating

American International College of]

Sprinjrrield, 7—0. Coach Mansfield,

former Winchester High director of

athletics and coach, was not a little

worried over the outcome of his game
with the "Amnicos" as he was faced

j

with the problem of teaching his

i "Bobcats" a new system and is not]

blessed with any great amount of out-

standing material at Lewiston this

fall. Bates plays Harvard Saturday
I at the Stadium and many of Coach
Mansfield's Winchester friends are
planning to see his eleven against the

Crimson.

WINCHESTER SECOND FOOT-
BALL SCHEDULE

959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER
jyT-tf

After dropping their first game to

Wakefield last week, 25—6, the Win-
chester High School second team,

held Arlington to a single touchdown
8—0 victory at Arlington Monday af-

ternoon. Following is the remainder
of the schedule:
Oct.

9—Lexington
16 Stoneham
23—Woburn

Nov.
20—Belmont
(Came with Reading pending).

Riiif -'H* .it the Star office.

Winchester ana Marblehead Hign
Schools battled to a scoreless stale-
mate in the humid reek of the Shore
road athletic field last Saturday af-
ternoon before a good sized, but by
no means capacity crowd. For the
locals the result was something of a
moral victory since Winchester has
always been the underdog in its

meetings with the traveling Headers.
Marblehead brought a 50 piece uni-

formed student band to Winchester,
led by two drum majorettes, and a
big crowd of rooters. The visitors
had little to yell about as they
watched their heavier eleven contin-
ually checked by a stubborn Winches-
ter defense, led by those two co-cap-
tain stalwarts, Tony DeTeso and
Pete Galuffo.

DeTeso's center play was especial-
ly outstanding and fit to compare
with that of any of the great pivot
men Winchester has been fortunate
to have through the years. Tony eas-
ily made more than half his team's
tackles and was in the middle of
every play, fighting off the assaults of
the big Header forwards and knifing

through to bring down visiting ball

carriers in spectacular fashion. Call-

ing the defensive signals, the little

150 pound dynamo was seldom fooled

by the Marblehead offense and the
wav he shook off a painful leg injury

early in the battle and kept on go-
ing aroused the admiration of both
stands.

Galuffo too played a fine all around
game, refusing to be sucked in on the

reverse plays of the visitors and be-

ing the spearhead of the locals' lim-

ited offense. Peter's patened spin-

ner was Winchester's chief offensive

threat but except for one 12 yard
dash in the second half, the big Mar-
bleahead linemen kept it pretty well

in check. Aside from this a seven
yard buck by Galuffo early in hostil-

ities and a six yard reverse by Tracy
shortly before the half constituted

the only times the local backs were
able to exceed or even approach the

live yards gained mark.
The Headers, playing in short-

<leeved white undershirts instead of

jersies, did rather better, reeling off

In every 1940 Buick you get the skilled engineering and sturdy quality traditional to Buick—enric)

by all the extra value which General Motors science and Bunk workmanship can provide

you couldn't do wjiat we
wanted to do. and do it cheap.

You couldn't set out to top the field,

focusing on how much you could put

in rather than take out—and with

accustomed equipment keep costs

down.

You couldn't micro-balance engines,

heavy-up frames and running gear,

strengthen bodies, enrich upholstery

and fittings, improve performance,

better the value per inch, per pound
and per dollar—and do it with last

year's methods.

So we faced it, re-tooled and re-

newed our vast modern plant

all over again—put eight million

new dollars on the line; the

Buick line for 1940.

Wh'hat did we get for it? Rather

ask, what do you get? Listen.

You get a big beautiful brawny car

styled to knock your eye out—the

fashion pattern for them all next

year, just look around and see.

You get a car that positively glitters

in its brilliance of action, modern as

television in the wondrous way it

does things.

* Transportation based

on rail rates, stateand
local taxes (if any),

Optional equipment
and accessories— ex-

tra. Prices subject to

change without notice.

You get a marvelously engineered

chassis, keeled like a battleship with

its torque-tube backbone.

You get for your command that surg-

ing, soaring, millrace power of the

matchless Dynaflash engine, now
electrically balanced after assembly

to micropoised perfection!

You get 72 new features, and more.

You get pride, joy, satisfaction and

thrill— for here you get Buick at its

unbeatable best.

MEDFORD
16 Mystic Ave.,

BUICK
rVledforcl, Mass.

/A

jaunts of 22 and 20 yards and gen-
erally speaking having a much high-
er rushing average than Winchester.
Neither team, however, came any-
where near scoring, if you toss out a
second half low ~

pass that Tracy
couldn't hold with a clear path to the
Header goal. The visitors appeared
very vulnerable to a passing attack
all afternoon, but the locals failed to
take advantage of this apparent
weakness, throwing only four aerials,
completing none and having one in-
tercepted.

Marblehead had two of its six
passes interceoted and completed but
one, this one going for 26 yards
which were nullified by a costly pen-
alty. The visitors made five first

downs to one for Winchester, rush-
ing for 120 yards to 36 yards for the
locals. Each team fumbled once,
Marblehead recovering both times.
The visitors were penalized 15 yards
to 20 for the locals.

The visitors were in their own ter-

ritory during most of the first half,

due to a couple of very poor kicks
and some questionable strategy that
called for a running play with six
yards to go on fourth down, result-

ing in the loss of the ball on downs
at Winchester's 30 instead of punt-
ing the locals well back into their
danger territory near the goal line.

The locals lost a great chance to

get going in the first quarter when a

12 yard punt gave them the ball on
the visitors' 28. On the first play
Winchester lost five yards for back in

motion and on second down after
hitting center for eight yards, Galuf-
fo fumbled, Marblehead recovering.

For a minute it looked like Marble-
head might go somewhere just before

the half when a local forward was
intercepted for a 20 yard runback and
a near clear field to the goal. Ellis

crossed over to make trouble-saving

tackle at the Marblehead 45, and
though Carey on a center sneak broke
through to the local 35 for a first

down, the whistle for the half put a

stop to this advance.

Neither team showed much offens-

ively during the second half which
was not surprising in view of the hot

muggy going. Winchester, by virtue

of Galuffo's 12 yard smash from a

spinner, held the visitors pretty even
in yardage, making 20M: to 25 Vfe for

Marblehead.

As the teams changed goals for the

final quarter Galuffo broke through
for the local's only first down on the

Marblehead 44. Peter then dropped
back and shot off a pass slightly to

the left of the center alley which
Tracy had to turn around for and
missed below his knees. A completion
of this might have meant a touch-

down as there were no Marblehead de-
fenders in the immediate picture.

Sandwiching in a buck Galuffo
again threw a pass, this one high
enough and in front of the receiver,

who however, lost the ball as he was
hit very hard by a big Marblehead
wingback. It was a play that could
have been ruled either way and Um-
pire Callahan ruled an incomplete
pass instead of interference. On the

next plav Marabella kicked across

the goal line and Winchester's last

( hance was gone.

The visitors had two tough breaks
in the final stanza, the first shortly

after they put the ball in play follow-

ing Marabella's kick. Waters booted
to Harris who fumbled the ball as

he was hit hard by big Chirnside at

Winchester's 45. Chirnside recovering.

Winchester had bumped the kicker

on the play, and a mandatory five

vard penalty brought the ball back.

On the next kick Harris courageously
caught the ball and ran it back ten

yards to his 45.

The locals then had a bit of bad
luck when Marabella's nuick kick

was good for only a yard. Marblehead
recovering on the Winchester 46.

j

Here a pretty pass out to the left was
completed, the receiver finallv stumb-
ling and being downed on Winches-,

ter's 20, only to have the plav called

hack and a penalty imposed for a

back in motion.

About all the fight went out of the

tired visitors with this reverse and
soon after DeTeso intercepted a pass

to return the ball to his 45 as the

game ended.

Early in the last quarter Winches-

ter was in a hole when Wat»rs spir-

alled a corking coffin-corner kick out-

side at the local seven from his own
41. A pretty quick kick by Marabella

returned the ball to the Headers' 34.

catching the safety man flat-footed

and preventing plenty of possible

trouble.

Following is the summarv:
MARBLEHEAD WINCHESTER
Mitchell, le re. Callanan

re. Norton
Monoco. It rt, Caputo
Cash. It rt, H»-rlihy

Wrey. Ik rg. Falumbo
Merrill, lg rg. Roop
Morse, c c. DeTeso

H. Carey, rg >K. K">s

lit. Flewelling
lK. Treacy

Caswell, rt It, Holmes
It. Keyes

Chirnside. re le. Vespucci

A. Carey, ob qh. Galuffo

Shephard. Ihb rhb. Tracy
freighter., lhb rhb, McEwin

rhb. McEwin
Waters, rhb lhb. Marabella

lhb, Stygles

Clive. fb fb, Provinzano
Henderson, fb fb. Derby

fb, Harris
Periods 12 3 4

Marblehead 0 0 0 0—0
Winchester 0 0 0 0—0

Ref..-.^. Clark. Linesman - Dr. J. H. Bur-
•»•»» Unpin—Callahan. Time—Four 8 min.
period*.

TENNIS AT PALMER STREET

Little Norma Meister of Sharon,
junior state champion and winner of
the Massachusetts state public parks
championship, had no trouble win-
ning her way into the final round of
girls' singles in the Park Depart-
ment's Tennis Tournament for boys
and girls at Palmer street last Satur-
day. In the championship bracket
Saturday she will meet Peggy Howe
of Weston who was forced to three

,
sets in eliminating Janet Murphy of
Beverly in the semi-finals.
Norma is also a finalist in mixed

doubles where she and Worcester
Bruce Daniels will meet Dolly Greene
of Winchester and Peter Stewaut of
Waban.

In the boys side of play seeding ran
very true to the form book with Dan-
iels, number one, and Stewart, num-
ber two, finalists to meet on Satur-
day.

Girls' and boys' doubles are also

starting Saturday. In the singles play
last Saturday Dolly Greene and G.
McGovern were Winchester entrants
to reach the semi-finals. Park Com-
missioner William S. Packed is direct-

ing the tournament. Last Saturday's
summary follows:

BOYS' SINGLES
First Round

R. Lewis defeated S. Caldwell, 6—2.
R. Tenney defeated J. Atkinson, 6—5.

B. Rodman defeated J. Smith. 6—0.
J. Brady defeated R. Coon. 6 -0.

E. Cutler defeated E. Caldwell. 6—0.
G. McGovern, bye.

M. Cronin defeated S. Greene. 6—0.

R. Rogers defeated D. Anerbuch, 6—0.
Second Round

B. Daniels defeated E. Eich. 6—0.
J. Ware defeated Penniman. 6—2.
G. Greenspan won by default from Salzman.
Tenney defeated Lewis, 6—0.

Rodman defeated Brady, 6—0.

McGovern defeated Cutler, 6 -6.

Rogers defeated Cronin, 6—0.

Stewart defeated Wagner, 6— 1.

Quarter -finals

Bruce Daniels defeated John Ware, 6—

1

C. Greenspan defeated Tenney, 6 -3.

G. McGovern defeated B. Rodman. 6—6.

Peter Stewart defeated R. Rogers, 6—0.
Semifinals

Bruce Daniels defeated C. Greenspan, 6—3.

6—1.
Peter Stewart defeated G. McGovern, 6 -0,

6—1.
GIRLS' SINGLES

First Round
M. Keyes defeated E. Day, 6 2.

H. O'Neil defeated K. Doner, 6—1.
B, Howe defeated R Chadwiek, 6—4.
3, Cronin defeated J. Pipes. 6—2.
D. Greene won by default from J. DutTert.

K. Schllehte defeated P. Hurd, 6 3.

P. Kimball defeated B. Harmer, 6—0.
.1. Murphy defeated R. Carson, 6— 1.

L. Kelley defeated C. Bergerson. 6 5.

A. Nichols defeated M. Drake, 6—1.
S. Meister defeated H. Faxon, 6-0.
B. Drake defeated P. Bourinout, 6 8.

P, Ht>we, bye,

Second Round ._*
N. Meister defeated M. Howard, 6—0.
M. Keyes defeated R. O'Neil, 6—3.
B. Howe defeated .J. Cronin. 6—2.
D. Greene defeated p. Schllehte, 6 o.

P. Kimball defeated V. Nichols, 6 3.

J. Murphy defeated L. Kelley, 6- -0

S, Meister defeated A. Nichols, fi 4.
P. Howe defeated B. Drake, 6 -3.

Quarter -finals

N. Meister defeated M. Keyes, 6—0.
D. Greene defeated B. Howe. 6—8.
J. Murphy defeated P. Kimball, fi-5.
P. Howe defeated S. Meister, 6—3.

Semifinals
Norma Meister defeated Dolly Greene, 6—

2

6—2.

Peggy Howe defeated Janet Murphy, 3—6,
6—3, 6—4.

MIXED DOUBLES
First Round

Cronin and Cronin defeats Pipes and
Tenney. 6—4.

Nichols and Ware defeated Kelley and Salz-
man, 6—6.

O'Neil and Brady defeated Sehlichte and
Anerbach, 6- -4.

Nichols and Rogers defeated Shadwick and
Fenns, 6—1.

Drake and Cutler defeated Lewis and Dorr
6—1.

Penniman and Coon defeated Hergerson and
Caldwell. 6—0.

Second Round
Meister and Rodman defeated Howard and

Atkinson. 6—2.
Murphy and Ellis defeated Cronin and

Cronin, 6- 6,

O'Neil and Brady defeated Nichols and
Ware, fi !.

Nichols and Rogers, defeated Drake and
Cutler, fi 4.

Penniman and Coon defeated Hurt and
Penniman. fi i>.

Kimball and Howe defeated Faxon and
Cuele, fi 2.

Greene and Sewart defeated Keyes and
Greenspan, fi 2.

M.ister and Daniels defeated Drake and
Caldwell, 6—0.

Quarter -finals
Meister and Dnniels defeaed Mtister and

Rodman. 6—1.
O'Neil and Brady defented Murphy and El-

lis, fi - 6.

Nichols and Rogers defeated Penniman and
Coon, fi I.

Greene and Stewart defeated Kimball and
Howe. 6—4.

Semifinals
Norma Meister anil Brnee Daniels defeated

Ruth O'Neil and John Brady. <>- 1. fi l.

Dolly Greene and Peter Stewart defeated
Francis Nichols and Robert Rogers, 6—2,
6—3.

GIRLS' CONSOLATION
Final

R. Chudwirk defeated M. Howe fi—

5

BOYS' CONSOLATION
Final

E. Eich defeated J. Atkinson. '6-0, 6—2.

TURKEY TOURNEY AT COUNTRY
CLUB

J. Tuttle and R. Schaberg had 71's

to tie for net honors in the turkey
tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon.
Medal play with full handicap pre-

vailed.

Tuttle's 85 was one stroke under
Schaberg's gross score, but gross hon-

ors were captured by J. P. Bushell

who had an 81. Following are the

scores

:

J. Tuttle 85—71
R. Schaberg 86—71
E. Kenerson 91—78
E. B. French 108—78

J. P. Bushell 81—74

F. E. Smith 88—74
J. W. Osborne 90—74

H. F. Lyman 96—74

Billfo'ds it f'" St r jffiee.

EXEMKAR Of GENERAL MOfORS VALUE

WOMEN TEACH WOMEN
Every day your friends and neighbors write letters to

the Boston Globe on the common problems of the homemak-

er. These letter*, published on the Women's Page* of the

Globe. Daily and Sunday, are timely and interesting.

They are of great help to every Woman who manages I

home. Why not make the Globe your Boston newspaper/

See your newsdealer today.
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Ordering a firm to hire two men
who had never worked for it and de-

manding that it pay them a year's

back wages that were never earned

is right in line with this New Demo-
cracy we hear so much about.

Henry Ford thinks it's a phoney
war. What do you think?

thing to accomplish is to ascertain
who was responsible for the policy
that appointed "known communists"
in the first place. How did they get
there, who did it, and what is back
of it.

1

Something is certainly wrong in

this picture if it has been found now
that communists should not have been
appointed in the first place.

—Socrates

FROM ELMER D. FLETCHER

fAVI III
KIMMil
AMI NCTON

I bJ4
WINCMEITIR

O 2 O O

Cash and Carry. Cash meaning
90 day credit and carry meaning 700

miles.

"Join the Army and see the

World." There's quite a lot of meat
in that little slogan.

Well—who would employ com-

munists and facists anyway. You can

go to jail if you don't employ union

members.

School is back—and so are the

bicycles. Four times a day our

streets are filled with kids, dammed
and scolded at, but always in danger

of being crippled or killed through

their own or a car driver's careless-

ness. And our fine concrete side-

walks run through the town deserted.

Except the early morning and late

evening hours one seldom sees, these

days, a pedestrian. Why not take

this mess of bicycles out of the

streets? Make a forbidden zone

about the center proper if necessary,

but let the kids ride their bikes else

where, to and from school, on these

fine broad sidewalks. We hear of one

Vermont city where this is done to

satisfactory convenience and safety

of all, and if a kid is caught riding a

wheel in the street he is warned or

arrested. Neither the kids nor the

car drivers like the present conditions.

We have paid for these expensive

sidewalks—whv not get some good

use out of them ?

Now, having spent, a day filling out

reports and forms, giving our name
or whatever our betters desire to

call us, enumerating our employees,

giving their numbers (which we were

told would never occur here), and in

fact supplying a pretty comprehen-
sive view of everything except the

whites of our eyes and what we see,

we are in shape to send in checks for

that great robbery of business en-

titled under our New Democracy "so-

cial security." Having supplied the

sustenance for eight people for the

past three months without even mak-
ing the wages paid them, we can pay
into our rulers coffers over $130. This

for the privilege of attempting to do

business under our New Democracy.
This brings the fines paid out of this

office thus far this year up to $666.

All in the name of social security.

Ourselves—we have no social securi-

ty. Nor any other kind. If we go

broke trying to keep ahead of these

fines and escape the New Deal jails

—

why, it's just our hard luck. We have

a number all right (even though it

couldn't happen here), but our num-
ber carries no promise of social se-

curity or any other kind of security.

When we go broke, we go broke. As
we see it, about 20 per cent of the

people are paying money promised

to about 70 per cent of the people,

with about 10 per cent of the people

not affected either way. Great waves

of propaganda were recently issued

citing the enormous savings to be

granted business through changes in

the high soundiner social security.

What was it? Why, just another

New Deal blurb. Instead of raising

the fine now imposed, they plan to

let it set as it is. Consolidate the

gains as it were. In other words,

having cut off the right hand of bus-

iness they are now willing to leave

it with a left hand and sing paeans of

joy over the fact it's got that left.

Meanwhile the 70 per cent who (ex-

pect to> get this milk, added to the

10 per cent who neither pay it nor

exnect it, are busy with their own
affairs and worrying over keeping out

of war. And the milking of America
goes merrily on.

To the Editor of the Star:
I have read with much interest the

article in last week's Star: it being
a reprint from the Journal of For-
estry' entitled "Undertones in the
Forestry Symphony" by Mr. Fred W.
Luening of the Milwaukee Journal
at the annual meeting of the Society
of American Foresters at Milwau-
kee, Wis.

While I was not at this meeting I

have been a member of this Society
for many years and I am mighty
glad that vou printed the entire ad-
dress of Mr. Luening.

It is to had that other leading pa-
pers have not reprinted this since to

my mind Mr. Luening has hit much
of the fundamental trouble in this

country and has shown a complete
understanding not only of the trend
in our National and State Forests in

the last several New Deal years, but
of economies of "Something for
Nothing."
As a member of the United States

Forest Service for many years, il

have watched this trend to give
"something for nothing," but which
has enlarged since the community in

of, the So-Called New Deal. One
only has to go to the White Moun-
tain National Forest and note the pro-

jects such as, the Dolly Copp Camp
Ground and the Almost Coney Island

aspect of the Campton Beach, the

thousands of dollars spent there; also

in Tuekerman's Ravine, ski runs,

Long Pond. Fish Pond, in Bretton
and many more projects which are

not forestry nor do they stimulate a

timber crop, which is the main pur-
pose of the forest.

It is probably true that the Na-
tional Park Service has been a fac-

tor in forcing the Forest Service to

make more and more provision for

recreation on the National Forests.

This, however, should not hold true
on the State Forests. With the com-
ing of the C. C. C. the National Parks
Service horned in, especially on the
State Forests, and spent thousands
of dollars building "Dop Dads" all

over the place, with white washed
sock bordered spaces, rustic walls,

etc., which would last but a year or

two, many of which looked like the

work of a tenderfoot Boy Scout
troop.

Thus as Mr. Luening says, "The
present forest recreational movement
is largely stripped of its old-time vir-

tues. When men and women went
to the forests on their own motive
power, packing their own tohts and
grub, toting their own canoes, fight-

ing their own way through brush and
over down logs, flys, etc., tMffOrests
"did things" to them and fof'+hem."
"and a determination to do. things

and go places."

A public insistant upon- ..eltjefcric

lights, running water, refreshment
stands, dance halls, hardly is return-

ing to original American purposes
and achievements."

I hope even our own towns govern-

mental personnel will read Mr. Luen-
ing's analysis of the question of,

"Something for Nothing" and pro»r
bv it, likewise those who have to foot

the bills might well make up to the

fact that much of the bally-hoo about
more recreation is just another racket

designed by those who want that

"Something* for Nothing."
Verv trulv vours.

E. D. Fletcher

« v

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

39 CHURCH IT. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • ARLINGTON

Ik

HENRY GEORGE SCHOOL

10*10"

WISWELL NEW CROSSCUP-
PISHON COMMANDER

George C. Wiswell of Fletcher

street, has been elected commander
of Crosscup-Pishon Post, the adver-

tising men's post of the American L.'-

gion in Boston.
A veteran advertising man with

newspaper experience in Bridgeport,

New London and Boston as well a?

independent advertising experience,

he is now treasurer of the Boston firm

of Chambers & Wiswell. During the

World War he served as a lieutenant

in the United States Army Air Serv-

ice attached to the British Army.
Mr. Wiswell has been a member of

Cross-cup Pishon Post since its incep-

tion 16 years ago, holding about every
job available. He was a member of

the National Convention Committee
when the Legion last met in Boston
in 1930. In the promotional field he
has put on among other successful
ventures the Sharkey-Maloney boxing
match and r.he recent Washington-
Redskins-Eastern College All Stars
football game at Fenway Park.

MT. HOLYOKE BOOK TALK

Winchester Library Hall was filled

on the morning of Tuesday, Oct. 3
for the first of Mrs. Alice Dixon
Bond's series of six monthly book
talks. Mrs. James B. Willing, head
of the committee of the Winchester
Mt. Holyoke Association which spon-
sors Mrs. Bond's talks for the bene-
fit of its scholarship fund, introduced
the speaker.
Although Mrs. Bond's subject for

To the Editor of the Star:

By the time this is printed Fall

classes will have begun the fifth sea-

son
Soci
towns of Greater Boston and on Oct.

10 the tenth will be underway. In

the four years over 20,000 students
have taken the course and this year ,

promises to be "bigger and better" I
for Three Months Only an account

the morning was "Fall Fiction" shema win navf ucuuii tut- in in »ra- i , ... ~ ,. _ ,

of the Henry George School of
r
.f

d bits from C
.
\ R. Thompsons

al Science in nine cities and \
*£>B* M >' EnSllsh Accent ' because

of the amusing picture it presented
of an Englishman's reaction to Amer-
ica and New York in particular, and
touched on Dwight Hutchinson's "Free

.on out

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

IN THE RED

th'an ever. Such a response proves
that the course offered is appreciated
by the public.

The sponsors of the school believe
that the only safe and certain way to

attack, understanding^-, our business
depressions, unemployment problems,
and our taxation muddle is through a
sound education of the people them-
selves in the basic principles of econ-

of the escape to the country of an ad-
vertising woman in company with
her two children.

The fiction which Mrs. Bond dis-

cussed was notable not only for its

wide geographical range but also for
its deep, underlying spiritual qualities,

an expression, perhaps, of the auth-
or's concern with the problems of the
time. She sprke of Ararat by Elgin
Groseclose, the story of an Americanomies and social philosophy.

It was the failure to do this that I

™wbo-v who became a missionary to

opened the way for dictators in Eu- the "PPressed Armenians, of "Christ

rope and is the great danger in our
democracy. When the people as a
whole have learned to think for them-
selves and understand the basic
"How's an Whv's" of things thev can
be trusted to insist on the sane, right j

oi the beginnings of Mormomsm
thing being done. Events are moving

in Concrete" by Pietro di Donato, a
young Italian brick-layer's fictional-

izes account of his early struggles
with adversity and loss of faith, and
of "Children of God." Yardis Fisher's

It is reported in the Press that

Chairman Dies, (D., Texas) of the

House Committee on un-American ac-

tivities said recently, that there are

2,850 "known communists" hold-

ing key government positions.

This statement coming from such

a high governmental source and from

a member of the New Deal party,

must of course, be based on facts.

The amazing part of this revelation

ds, that, the New Deal party consid-

ered it necessary under their patron-

age system, "to the victor belongs

the spoils," to appoint known corn-

fast and the school urges the publk-

to give it* attention to this education-
al movement as an opportunity ro

broaden the base of its individual and
collective thinking before things get

i
any more complicated. Sound rea-

, <oni"g is the democratic way AL-
WAYS.
The Winchester class of the Bos-

|

ton Extension Henry George School
I of Social Science met at the Ameri-

}
can Legion Building last Tuesday

I evening under the able leadership of

I Mr. Morris Hand, B.A.. who majored
I in Economics at Boston University.
I for enrollment in this interesting se-

j
ries of ten sessions. In spite of bad

» such high positions.
i weather the attendance was good al-

though many more are expected toChairman Dies further is reported

as saying that the Justice Depart-

ment liad been asked to begin "purging
known communists" who hold key
government positions.

This would appear to show that

either the Administration has changed

its mind about appointing commu-

enroll at the next meeting on Oct,

10 at 7:45 p. m. Since these are
actually discussion groups rather than
lectures, requiring no previous for-

mal preparation, they are rapidly

gaining in the attendance of busy
people able to bring to the discus-

nists. has found politically that they sion something of their own experi-

appointed too many communists, or
| ence. This variety of approach if

have reason to believe that commu-
nists are not entitled to be recog-

nized.

It would seem now that the real

responsible for much of the popu-
larity of these courses.

Winthrop L. Upton
Winchester, Oct. 4

and its acquiring of a "promised
land." "Watch for the Dawn." saM
Mrs. Bond, is part of Stuart Cloete's

trilogy of the Boers and like his "The
Turning Wheels" full of adventure,
historical incident, and spiritual

truth. "Escape" by Ethel Vance, al-

though it deals with Nazi Germany
and a concentration camp, is a story
of normal people in the face of a real

crisis and full of tremendous suspense
to the very end, said Mrs. Bond.
"Authors in Paradise" by Allen Grif-
fiths was the only satiric novel Mrs.
Bond discussed and is the story of

an ordinary man to whom Dean Swift
dictates a "best seller."

Mrs. Bond's next talk will be on
Tuesday morning. Nov. 7, at 10
o'clock in the library hall.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

The Saturday morning class for
children, sponsored by the Winches-
ter Art Association, will begin Nov.
4 at 71 Wildwooci street. Call Mrs.
Hollis W. Nickerson, tel. Win. 1641-W
for further information.

Do It Now Calendar Pads. Secre-
tary caleadar memos, for 1940 now
on sal> at Wilson the Stationers.

Five members were absent from
the meeting of Oct. f>, which indicates
our best attendance record since
June, with still a chance to better it.

John McLean complains of a cold in

the head. Which is too bad. since we
understand that the treatment of this

malady is not in the province of the
podiatrist. But John, we believe, can
rise to the occasion.
"The Cog," weekly news letter pub-

lished by the Rotary Club of Medford,
im'orms us that Sept. 21 was cele-

brated by that club as "Josh Kelley
Day" in honor of Winchester's es-
teemed citizen, Joshua C. Kelley, who
is past president of the Medford Club
anr. about to retire from membership
the-ein. Says "The Cog"—"This club
seems destined to lose one of its ster-

ling members. Joshua C. Kelley has
performed many kindly acts, is gen-
erous to a fault and is a natural born
diplomat, one of the kind that gets
what he is after without making a
fuss. The thought of the Rotary Club
of Medford meeting Thursdays with-
out making a fuss. The thought of
the Rotary Club of Medford meeting
Thursdays without the genial pres-
ence of Josh Kelley is filled with deep
regret. And to this enconium for our
good neighbor Winchester Rotarians
add a hearty "Amen."
Again we announce that the Ro-

tary Club of Medford is sponsoring
a series of four lectures as its serv-
ice in behalf of the Institute of In-
ternational Understanding. These lec-

tures will be delivered in the Assem-
bly Hall of the Medford High School
at 8 p. m. on Fridays, Oct. 6, 13, 20,
27. The lecturers are men of outstand-
ing ability in the field of international
relations and their subjects are in the
forefront of public attention. Tickets
covering the entire series are priced
at 40c and may be obtained from F.
H. Knight, 4 Ridgeway. The general
public is invited to patronize this
presentation and the response should
be generous.
We are informed that present

world conditions will not alter the
decision of Rotary International to

hold the 1940 Convention at Rio de
Janeiro. There is every indication
that North American Rotarians will

give the convention their hearty sup-
port and register a generous attend-
ance. Never has there been greater
need for the practice of the princi-
ples which Rotarians profess and
there is a broader and stronger rec-
ognition of the fact that the further-
ance of international friendship, one
of Rotary's major objectives, must
not be allowed to lag. And here it

is pertinent to state that, of the four
newly admitted Rotary clubs listed

in the last R. I. News Letter, three
are located in South America.
Our guest speaker at the meeting

of Oct. 5 was Mr. Paul Ewell, pro-
fessional dog trainer ond member
of the New England Dog Training
Club. Mr. Ewell held the undivided
attention of his listeners as he told

of the methods employed by profes-

sionals in the education of our ca-

nine friends, a talk well calculated

to install a new respect for the in-,

telligenee of dogs, especially when
they are favored with understanding
and sympathetic treatment. Mr.

Ewell was warmly congratulated at

the conclusion of his remarks.
Attention, Rotari.-.ns. There will

be no meeting of this club on Thurs-

day. Oct. 12, Columbus Day. Next

meeting as regularly scheduled on

Thursday, Oct. 19, Everybody come.

Percentage of attendance, Sept. 28.

79.41 per cent.

Average attendance for September,

1939, 79.41 per cent.

"Like a Bolt
from the Blue"

Disaster plays no favorites, strikes without warning,
destroys life and property.

INSURANCE, sound and adequate, is the most certain

safeguard against financial loss.

DON'T GUESS ABOUT INSURANCE

CONSULT YOUR AGENT OR BROKER

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston

NEW TELEPHONE C TT -J /> BRANCH
LAFayette V/OU EXCHANGE

JUNIOR HIGH DESSERT BRIDGE

On Tuesday, Oct. 3, the Parent-
Teachers' Association of the Junior
High School held their very delightful

dessert bridge at the Wyman School.

Mrs. Harold H. Blanchard, the very
charming chairman of the ways and
means committee, was in charge and
is certainly to be congratulated on
making the afternoon such a success

not only from a financial point of

view, but also from a social point of

view.

The harvest decorations were most
attractive with autumn leaves and
the bright, warm fall colors. The
table prizes carried out the same col-

or scheme and even though it

poured outside, the sun seemed to be
shining inside. Orchids to the decora-

tions committee.

It is useless for so many mothers

to make New Years resolutions about

reducing and then have the food

table committee present such an ap-

petizing table. The spirit may be

willing but oh! how weak the flesh is

as was evidenced by the way those

non-reducing snares disappeared. And
this on top of the delicious dessert

served by the refrtshment committee!

Space does n r>t permit the going

into detail about all those who worked
so hard to make the afternoon a suc-

cess, but Mrs. Blanchard has asked

the publicitv chairman to publicly

thank all those who so generouslv

gave of their time and effort, especi-

ally the ticket co-chairmen and their

assistants.

The simply fascinatmg basket of

food was won by Mrs. Fred Moore of

Melrose and the lovely Parkwood
compact, given as a door prize, by-

Mrs. C, F. Hauscr.

MYSTIC SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

On Wednesday evening the annual
reception for the teachers given by
the Mystic School Mothers' Associ-
ation was held. This year it was de-
cided to have it in the evening so that
both fathers and mothers might meet
the teachers of their school children.
The reception was held in the

"Carrig-Rohane" Studio of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Samoiloff and about
eight parents attended.

Mrs. Dresser and the capable staff
of teachers were a delight to see and
talk with; and their gay dinner
dresses and the flowers and candles
added a festive touch to the occasion.

Coffee and delicious cakes were
served by the hostess committee and
the general feeling was one of satis-
faction of "getting together" a little
more.

The first of the annual grade teas
was also held in Mrs. Samoiloff's
studio on Tuesday afternoon for the
Mystic Kindergarten. This will be
followed by the first grade tea next
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Nich-
olson on Grove street.

These teas are held for the pur-
pose of making each grade teacher
and the various mothers better ac-
quainted.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

The officers for the Junior Red

Cross were elected Friday afternoon,

Sept. 29, by grades 4, 5 and 6 The
following were chosen:

President— Patty Root
Vice President—Dean Blanchard
Secretary- Barbara Lynch
Treasurer—Sally Blanchard

The first Red Cross meeting of the

year was held this morning in the

auditorium. It was followed by a pro-

gram on Safety.

FOOTBALL COLUMBUS DAY

The football game sponsored by the
Winchester Post, 97, between Went-
worth Institute and Fore River School
which will take place on the Shore
road athletic Meld on the holiday af-
ternoon bids fair to become a real
football game. Last year's game be-
tween these teams ' was decidedly
faster than most fans anticipated.

Fore River goes into this their
third game without a defeat feeling
quite confident that their experience

,

will pull them through. They are
fielding a club which is practically
the same as that of last year and in
addition have strong capable reserves.
Wentworth, on the other hand, has a
complete new team which has very
little reserve strength. The line is
heavy and inexperienced but will
probably be a powerful unit along mid
season. The backfield, however, is
very light and fast and can certain-
lv throw that ball around.

Starting time is 2:30.
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MONEY FOR YOU AT ONCE!

NO RED TAPE IN

OUR LOAN PLANS
When you're buying or build-

ing a home you want financ-

ing arrangements to be right!

You're sure to find our plan

qualifies because it's local,

quick and safe. Come in and

ask for full information, no

obligation.

LOCAL FINANCING means-
better supervision of your
construction, your interests

constantly guarded.

QUICK FINANCING means-
no long waiting periods, your
problem gets prompt atten-

tion.

SAFE FINANCING means, you
are utilizing a plan tailored

to fit your income— our inter-

est is in seeing you own a

rent-free home!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

L

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scutt, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday, 10 :45 A. M.— Dr. Chidley will

rreach on "Living With Yourself." Children's
Sermon, "Th*; Football."
The Sunday School meet-* as follows: Nur-

sery, Kindergarten and Primary Departments
i at 10:45; Junior Department at 101 Junior
i High at 9:30.

I The Senior Forum will meet in Ripley
Chai*?l at 9:30. Dr. Edwin P. Booth will give

I
the second of a series of talks in which he
will speak on the life of St. Francis of As-
sisi. All young people in our parish of high
school and college age are welcome.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday,

Oct. 10. from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Hoard
meeting at 11. Luncheon at 12:30. Hostesses,
Mrs. Franklin J. Lane, Win. 0841. and Mrs.
E. Ober Pride. Win. 1007-W. Speaker. Miss
Marion Lantz. activities director of the Inter-

|
national Institute, Boston. Subject, "The Eu-
ro(iean Situation and Its Effect Upon the
Anurican Community."

172

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister,

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young
People's Work.

Mr. Leroy Bczanson, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen I'. MacDonald, Organist.

HELP WANTED TO LET

WANTED Teacher for English li ssons ; two FOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living

evenings a week. Write Star Office Box X.
j

room, non-housekeeping
fice Unicorn Golf and
linms street, Stoneham.

WANTED
WANTED American married man desires

part time work ;
capable of satisfactory work

in any line ; free estimates given for heating,

carpentry, electrical, window and wall wash-
ing, chauffeuring. landscaping, odd jobs of

all types. Star Office Box 71. *

WANTED — Automobile transportation by
lady whose work is in Andover. Win. 0532-W.

Sunday. Oct. 8.

9:45 A. M. -Church School for all depart-
ments above the Beginners.

9 :45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Speaker, Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton.
9:45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
10:45 A. M.—Public Worship. The minis-

ter. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, will preach.
Topic: "We Need Interpreters." Installation

of church school teachers, officers, and mem-
bers of Christian Education committee. Vested
choir Go-to-Chureh-Band. Everybody welcome.

10:45 A. M. -Children under nine years

of age will be cared for during the: morning
service.

10:45 A. M. - Beginners department in the

primary room.
5 P. M.- Young People's cabinet meeting

in the church parlor.

7 P. M.— Youth service in the chapel.

Speaker, Mr. William Hrittian, who will

tell an interesting story of his summer spent
in four Nova Scotia churches.
Monday, 5:45 P. M. — Boston Bapist Work-

ers Union Leadership Training School, Ford
Hall, Boston. Classes 6 :40. Assembly 7 :45.

Monday. 1 P. M.—Boy Scouts. Troop 7.

Tuesday, 7 :45 P. M. — Church Executive

Committee meeting in the church parlor.

Tuesday. 7 :46 P. M - -Victory Life Cam-

WANTED— By W. H. S. graduate, work in

all kinds of typing ; charges reasonable. Call

at 41 Clark street of tel. Win. 1502-M. •

heated. Apply Of
Country Club, Wil-

jv28-tf pa'gn Cottage Prayer Meeting at the home
at Mr Paul D. Bowler, 25 Ridgefiold road.

FOR RENT Garage space for one car near ! B P. M. - Philathea Class monthly meeting
Wedgemire station. Call Win. 0830.

I
at the home of Misses Doris and Harriet

•
| Emery', 3 Winthrop street.

FOR RENT - Unexpected vacancy, first floor,
|

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. -The Friendly Hour
central location near library, living room

|
Mid-Week Service. Mr. Rushton will lead,

with fireplace, bedroom and private bath, I All supporters of the Victory Life Campaign
large closets ; housekeeping privileges. Tel. are cordially invited. Mr. Rushton will speak
Win. 1441-J. on "First Things First."
- I Friday, 7 :30 P. M.— Senior Choir rehearsal.

FOR RENT Large comfortable room on
bath room floor ; business person preferred

;

central location ; parking for car. Apply 394
Main street. •

POSITION WANTED Experienced woman
desires general housework. Tel. Garrison 9205.

WILL BUY -Shot gun in good condition.

Call Belmont 0760. *

POSITION WANTED— Young girl, high
school graduate, desires work as mother's
helper. Writo Star Office Box 8.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- -Child's gold rim glasses in Lloyd
Mansfield case : vicinity of Mystic School ; re-

ward. Tel. Win. Ifi65.

GARAGE FOR RENT 25 Elm street. Tel.
Win. 2626-R. *

FOR RENT Sunny half of duplex house,
west side : five rooms, heated garage ; near
tennis courts, beach, bus, Wyman School. $60.
Call Win. 0746 for appt.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.

Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French, Organist.

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price $14— four foot
lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Beattie, Harold avenue, North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0439. sl5tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat.
MEDFORD— 10,751 sq. ft. vacant land, High

Street and Sagamore Avenue.
NEWTON—Chestnut Street. 10 room, 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single. 9 rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-car

garage, oil heat. Washington Street, nine
room single. 2 tile baths, lavatory, oil heat,

\

two car garage.
SOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Oilman Square,

stores. Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment.

Glen and Morton Street 5 rooms. Marshall

Street. 5 rooms.
STONEHAM— Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

RE-ROOF NOW
A new asphalt roof will give you

(ire protection, insulate and beautify
your home.
Free Estimates Monthly Payments

THOR ROOFING GO.
Roof and Sidewall Shingling

504-10 Riverside Avenue Medford
Mystic 5420

8l5-8t

Phone 1766 Eat. 1891

R. £. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

Sunday, Oct. 8.

9:45 A. M. Church School session. Mr.

William T. Carver, director. Groups for

children from primary through the high school

ages. The beginners department meets during
church service hour.

10:45 A. M.— Morning worship and holy

communion. A memorial gift altar cross will

be dedicated. The minister will preach on
"Three Mysteries of the Cross."

5:30 P. M.— The High School Fireside

League will meet at the parsonage, 30 Dix
street.

. v
8 P. M..The Kingsley Fellowship for young

adults will hold a "get-to-gether" meeting.

All young people between 20 and 35 years of

age are cordially invited. This program will

be held in the church parlor.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious
Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
\ Powtr shovel

bery. Foxcroft Road. B minis. 8 baths, 2
, Baad Rollerbe

car garage, oil heat.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

Air Compressor
Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

FOR SALE

Home Ownership Is Easy

The H. 0. L C. Way
3 PINE STREET

WINCHESTER
Single, corner location. HO0O fevt land. Only

85800. H. O. L. C. easy terms. Shown at i

once.

R. 0. ROCKWELL. JR.

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. O. L. C—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance
West Medford Square Mystic 2000

FOR SALE — Fireplace wood; dry. split,

body maple and oak: $12 per cord delivered:

round hard wood. $10 per cord. Kitchener

Farm. Billerica. Mass. tel 762. s29-2t»

YOUR HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside— 15r in and out
Call SOMereet 2178 or 2730

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

5 College Circle West Somerville
Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service

»29-tf

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street. I Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three generations of experience in

<£cmrtrru ffflrmnrialH
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester, Mass.
RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W

jyl4-eow

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
Building Contractor
CARPENTRY REPAIRS

1 Cliff Street Winchester
Tel. Win. 2024-W

for sale Black doth coat, fox fur BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB
trimmed, tile 88-40; price $10. Tel. Win. NOMINATIONS
I0M.

FOR SALE Spool bed room set: walnut The nominating Committee Of the

bed room set: mahogany dining room set: Better Homes Garden Club, Mrs.
Mahal rug 14' 8" x io' low price, wiiu Ambrose Reasoner, chairman, pre-
0908.

I sents the slate to be voted upon at

:
the annual meeting, Wednesday af-
ternoon, Oct. 18. President, Mrs.FOR SALE Glenwood gas range with

warming oven: good condition: 1'rice $19.

Tel. Win. 0t*0-W.

TO LET

Robert Raymond Elliott; 1st vice-

president. Mrs. William W. Good-
hue; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Alan
Howard; treasurer, Mrs. Harold M.
Twombley; recording secretary, Mrs.

TO LET—A large, furnished, sunny, newly Clifford Williams; Corresponding sec-
decorated front room in small family, break- retarv M rs . Howard Bennett; mem-
fast ^conveniently located: parking space. ^ M William Neagle; pro-
Tel. Win. 201. -W. *V- -, — , 7 '.' ,

.

*~
.— gram. Mrs. George rreneh; hospitah-

Eaton ty, Mrs. Theodore Elliott; press, Mrs.
Willard Hudson; nominating commit-

"Are Sin, Disease and Death Real?" is the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which will be

read in Churches of Christ. Scientist, through-
out the world, on Sunday. October 8.

The Golden Text is: "Bless the Lord. O
my soul, and forget not all his benefits : who
forgiveth all thine iniquities : who healeth

all thy diseases" I Psalms 103 :2, 31.

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "And these signs shall follow them that

believe: In my name shall they cast out

devils: they shall speak with new tongues;

they shall take up serpents; and if they

drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt

them : they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover" iMark 16 :17, 18).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "The
days of our pilgrimage will multiply instead

of diminish, when God's kingdom comes on
tarth : fi.r the true way leads to Life instead

of to death, and earthly experience discloses

the finity of error and the infinite capacities

of Truth, in which God gives man dominion
over all the earth" I p. 2021.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory.

3 Glengarry, lei. Win. 1204. Parish House,
.el Win. 1K22.

TO LET Sunny apartment at 11

street: suitable for two small families, lel^

Win. 1W»-W. tee, Mrs. John Gilbert, Mrs.

A. Marks and Mrs. Chaui

TO LET Kuriiished

room floor : centrally

bus.n.s* person preferred: also garage

Win. ;5:«-w.

George
y Mit-

unny room on bath
c.hen jr . and auditor, Mrs. Frel

>caied e>n bus line

'

Tel. Scales.

FOR RKNT — Large, furnished, pi

r*o« on bath room fl.wr
:

convenient ioc.- ^ ^ at Wilson the Stationers

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now

[ion. sv»«' for «* Win-

Sunday. Oct. 8.

H A. M.- Holy Communion.
P:M A. M Church School.

11 A. M.—Morning I'rayer and Sermon.
11 A. M.— Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
5 P. M.—Confirmation Instructions.

Tuesday. Oct. 10. 10:30 A. M. Holy Com-
munion.

11 A M-—Council meeting.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon.
3 P. M. -Luncheon Group Tea at the home

of Mrs. E. Craig Gr^nier. Myopia road.

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now
on sale at Wilson the Stationers.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STREET

-

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $515,695.88
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65__ $1,294,871.08
Loans on Real Estate 592,246.60
Real Estate by Foreclosure 14,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 387,732.62
Other Loans 289,137.85
Banking House and Equipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68
27,746.09

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.. 16,856.93
Other Assets 623.43

$2,623,714.1).-,

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112,970.09

$365,470.09
Reserves 20.947.61
Commercial Deposits 1,244,859.36
Savings Deposits

, '983^041.07

, 2,227,900.48
Other Liabilities 396.82

A MEMBER OP THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,623,714.95

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Sunday, Oct. 8.

Public service of worship at 10 :45 A. M -

I
Mr. Reed will preach. Subject, "The Service

Army." At the close of the service Major
Johnson of the Salvation Army will speak
briehy.
The Kindergarten and Primary Departments

of the Church School will meet at 10:45; the

Junior department at 9:30.

The Metealf Union will meet at 12 in the

Meyer Chapel. Mr. Demerath will begin the

discussion class on "Is War the Way?"
Tuesday, Oct. 10. Regular meeting of the

Ladies' Friendly Society. A home-coming
|

luncheon at 1 will lie followed by a meeting
in which those just back from the war zone

• will relate some of their experiences. Meeting
| of the board of directors at 11 :30.

The Winchester Girl Scouts began
their troop activities yesterday with
there respective troops and leaders.

Troop 1 with Mrs. H. M. Stillman
met at the cabin and stayed on for
a cook-out supper.
Troops 2 and 3 will be meeting to-

j

jrether temporarily with Mrs. Mar-
shall Symmes and Mrs. Rega Flynn
leading. They met yesterday at the

Congregational Church.
Troop 4 with Mrs. E. R. Felsing

met at the Wyman School.

Troop 5 with Mrs. Guglielmo Cini

had their meeting at her home on
Stratford road.

Troop 6 with Mrs. Frank Gunby as

captain were at the Mystic School.

Troop 7 with Mrs. J. Mulford Oli-

vier met at the Unitarian Church.
The Ship Troop 8 with Miss Mar-

garet Newman as skipper will meet
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11 at the

Girl Scout headquarters.
Troop 9 with Mrs. Kenneth Cald-

well met at her home on Bushcliff

terrace.
Troop 11 with Mrs. Louis Williams

were at the Baptist Church.
Troop 12 with Mrs William Davis

met at the Noor-^i School

The Brownie Leaders and their as-

sistants had a very interesting meet-

ing Wednesday morning at the home
of Mrs. Arthur M. Jackson. There

was a display in handcraft which

was done bv the Brownies of M«.
Adin Bailey's group last year. Mrs.

Francis McCall brought some gloam-

ings from Pine Tree Training Camp
at Plymouth where she spent part of

the summer.

WINCHESTER KNIGHTS INSTALL

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF
HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

HOW TO DRESS
What To Wear Tomorrow
"TOMORROW YOU'LL WEAR" is the title of a spark-

ling fashion feature which tells women what to wear for all

occasions. Read the women's pages of the Boston Globe, the

newspaper your friends find so complete and interesting.

Make the Globe your Boston newspaper. See your dealer

today.

Mary Elizabeth Beauty Salon
Announces

ITS OPENING OCTOBER 2, 1939

ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE

278 Washington Street Tel. Win. 2627

Newly elected officers of Winches-

ter Council, 210, Knights of Colum-

bus, were installed Monday evening

in the council chambers by District

Deputy Grand Knight W. F. Griffin of

Sausrus and his staff.

Officers installed were:
Grand Knitrht - Thomas Travel
Deputy Grand Knitrht- F. P. Il.irley

Chancellor—C. E. Doherty
Warden -W. F. Malley
Financial Secretary- J. J. Crowley

Recorder-S. M. Kinton
Lecturer W. F. Hums
Advocate- W. D. Sullivan

Treasurer—G. F. Young
Inside Guard - J P. Cullen

Outside Guard- W. G. Giuliani

Trustee—D. J. Kelly

A short program of entertainment

and a collation followed the installa-

tion with several officials prominent in

K. of C. circles present.

PHELPS SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
OPENS OCT. 24

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

SI Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j"2-tf

The Phelps School of the Dance
will open its 16th season in WT

inch«-

rer Tuesday, Oct. 24. under the direc-

tion of Cora Corthell Phelps whose
lunn experience and local residence

I have proved helpful alike to many pj-

pils and their narents.

Mrs. Phelps offers classes in ballet

technique and toe technique for pu-

pils in all stages of development. Pri-

vate classes in ball room dancing an 1

tap are also available. Classes are

held weekly in terms of 20 lessons.

Mrs. Phelns makes her home at 4

Grasmere avenue and will be pleased

to confer with pupils or parents. Her
phone is Win. 1777.

» OMMO.NWF.ALTH OF MASSACH I SETTS
KIDDLfcSBX. HBOBAT* cUURT
To ail i(-i»oii» interested in the estate of

Jere A. Downs late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

The executor* of the will of said deceased

have oresented to said Couit for allowance

tneii- first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

altorncy should file a written ar>(»earance in

.s^id Court a: Cambridge before ten o'clock

tn thr forenoon on the thirty-first day of

October 193!'. the return day of this citation.

WrtlHfP, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

JudKe of said Court, this fou'-'h day of Oc-

'oher in the year one thouear. . nine hundred

and thirty-nine.
LOK1NG P. JORDAN,

Register
o6-3t

E,:iioids at. the Star Utfice.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

The following scouts responded to
the Scout call on the fire alarm last
Friday to assist the police in finding
a 10 year old girl who became lost in
the vicinity of Middlesex street: John
Caster, S. M., R. Swanson, S. P. L.,
E. Post, S. P. L., T. Flahertv, P. L.,

P. Jones. S. P. L., J. Harris, B. Ras-
sett, P. Ewell, G. DeFillipo, G. Buck-

;
ley, T. S„ Kerrigan, O'Connell, H.
Boodakian, M. Boodakian, King, Rus-
so, Derro, Shea.
Plans for an indoor rally to be held

in the Baptist Church sometime in

November. The date will be announced
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PUNCH SYSTEM FOR MISS
AVERY'S LECTI RES

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Tickets for the series of ten lec-

tures by Eunice H. Avery, sponsored
by the Smith College Club, will this

year carry the privilege of punched
attendance. This punch system, ap-
plied to the nine afternoon lectures,
allows the subscriber nine admissions
without reference to dates; she may
bring eight friends on one afternoon,
if she likes, or more conservatively
bring one or two on spare punches
accumulated through being ill or
away. Since practically eyeryone is

focussed on world affairs and inter-
ested in enlightening discussion of
them, this punch system and the
more convenient spacing of the lec-
ture dates should sweep away the last
obstacles in the path of many would-
be subscribers. The lectures will be
given in the Wyman School hall,
Wednesday afternoons at 2:30, on
Oct. 18, Nov. 1. 15 and 29. Dec. 18,
Jan. 10 and 24, Feb. 7 and March 6*.

The date of the evening lecture, to
be given by Prof. Hans Kohn of
Smith College, will be announced at
the hrst of the year. Mrs. Geoffrey C.
Neiley is chairman of the committee
for the lectures.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 6, 7,
Stanley and Livingstone. 3, 6:10,
9:20; N'ight Work. 1:46, 5. 8:10.

Sunday, Mondav, Tuesdav, Oct. 8,

9, 10. The Star Maker, 3, (5:20, 9:46

J

Unexpected Father, 1:30, 4:45. 8:10;
The March of Time. 2:45, 6:10, 9:30.

Wednesday, Review Dav, Oct. 11,
Of Human Barrage, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45;
Brother Rat. £:S0, 4:50, 8:10.
Thursday. Fridav, Saturday. Oct.

12,. 13. 14, Our Leading Citizen, 3:10,
6:25, 9:40; These Glamour Girls, 1:35,
4:50, 8:05.

HARROW'S

THRIFT SHOP OPENS

I'VE GOT TO
KEEP IN CONDITION

Supertest herds are inspected regufarly by trained

veterinarians. The barns and pastures on Supertest

farms must be approved by the Supertest Council.

All Supertest cows are given scientifically balanced

feeding rations.

That's why Supertest Grade "A" has quaffty you

can taste!

HOOD'S ^
SUPERTEST

GRADE A MFLK

Qu*?///// V/ou Can 7tt4te

The Winchester Thrift Shop held
its annual opening on Monday, Oct.
2. attracting a capacity crowd. Peo-
ple from nearby towns as well as res-
idents of Winchester attended. There
were many articles for sale including
brasses, fine china and glassware, fur
coats, mahogany furniture and cloth-
ing for each member of the family.
A cordial invitation is extended to

j

all to visit the shop. Now is the

I

time to satisfy your curiosity and
I
to see the amazing work that is be-

I ing carried on by the women of the

j

First Baptist Church of Winchester.
Mrs. Charles Burnham. general

chairman, wishes to thank all those
whose generous contributions con-
tinue to make this Thrift Shop a suc-
cessful business venture as weft as
an organized charitable institution.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Senior and Sea Scout Conference at

Tufts College

'•.Multiple Piece"

BROILERS
No Waste! Ready to Use!

Now you can serve chicken more
often! Buy only the parts >ou like

most! Broiled Breast of Chicken is

always a hit—try them! One Breast
serves two persons! Come ready to
cook, no waste! All Harrow's chick-
ens are healthy top grade birds. Phone
your order now!

Breast alone. 65c lb. Legs alone.

35c lb. Wings. 27c lb. Giblets. Z5c
lb. Liver. 60c lb. Hacks, (backs and
necks) 17c lb.

Note: Harrow's "multiple piece"
chickens sold actual weight, no waste!

Harrow's Baby Broilers

4 to 4 1
1 lbs. a pair—serves 4

2 for $1.25
Other Broilers from 2 y% to 5 lbs.

at 29c lb.

Fowl, 4 to 8 lbs.. 25c lb. Chickens,
t to 7 Vb&„ 31c. Capons. Turkeys,
Rabbits, Ducklings.

Harrow's Special Eggs
26 oz. Irg., 49c dz.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

Ask the HOOD Salesman, or call Mystic 0710

FREE

HOME LIGHTING

SERVICE

right to your

door!

Efltina Maurice Tight, Boston Edison's Home Service Director,

extends a cordial invitation to all Boston Edison customers to make

use of our free home lighting service.

Vou can often prevent eyestrain through the use of proper lieht. You

can make homework easier for the youngsters and reading a joy to the

rest of your family— if you make sure your home is SAFE FOR EASY

SEEING. The best way to be certain is to call in an Edison Home
Lighting Advisor. She will make a thorough scientific lighting survey

without charge or obligation.

Home Lighting Advisors are also available to present Lectures and

Playlets to Club, Church. School, and Fraternal groups.

Vi'hv not pick up your telephone now? Just call HANcock 3300 and

ask for Home Lighting Service.

BOSTON COMPANY

BRIGHTEN YOUR MIND
ADD TO YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Do you know why your neighbors read the Boston

Globe? One reason is I nele Dudley's brilliant editorials.

The whole Editorial Page is equally interesting.

W b) not make the Globe your Boston paper?

Head it tlailv.

Read it Sunday,

See your new .dealer today.

Something new. Smooth writing Initialed pencils, smooth writi

pencils in attractive coTors with your food looking. Two for a reckel

initial. See tftca a: :he Star Ottke. Una Star Office.

ng,

it

WINCHESTER MEN GUESTS

William M. Beggs, Earl E. Andrew*
and George Davidson were among th±

Winchesteiites among the guests, at

the dinner recently tendered the mem-
bers of the advisory committees, of,

the Salvation Army by Andrew 3.

Seller, 'chairman at the Metropolitan
Division at Seiler's Ten Acres.

Here in Winchester the campaign
in aid of the annual maintenance
fund of the Salvation Army soon

will get under way. Winchester will

go over the top in its usual generous

manner in aid of the Army That
Never Sleeps but is on duty 365 days

a year feeding the hungry, clothing

the poor, housing the homeless, nurs-

ing the sick and suffering, aiding the

unfortunate and helping the helpless

regardless of race, color or creed.

"I think one of the greatest tri-

butes ever paid a charitable organi-

zation," says Mr. Beggs, "was given

the Salvation Army by John E. Wil-

son, president of Batchelder, Snyder
& Co., who said:

" 'There is no better set-up for the

aid of mankind. I know. I have

checked. I have seen.'

"When a hard headed business man
like Mr. Wilson places so emphatic

stamp of approval on an organiza-

tion," concluded Mr. Beggs, "that or-

ganization is worth backing 100 per

cent."

Earl Andrews, who was listening

j
to Mr. Beggs added:
"And it is a good thing to remem-

! ber that in addition to the usual rou-

tine help the Salvation Army gives

all those who need it day in and day

out throughout the year, the Army
must be ready to meet any exception-

al emergency, be it fire, flood, hum-
cane, or war."
"The Salvation Army directs its

aid into many channels unchartered

by other charities." says George Dav-

i
idson. "Its military organization

I makes for smooth operation and eli-

1 minates waste motion. The Salva-

I

tion Army not only knows who to

help, where to help and how to help

but it knows the quickest and most

;
efficient way to actually give the

;

help."

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

.

I
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 6, 7.

"Good Girls Go To Paris," 3:35, 9:20;

"Saint in London," 2:09, 7:54.

Sundav, Oct. 8. "Bachelor Mother."
4:25, 9:i0; "Girl and the Gambler,"
3:09, 7:54

Monday, Tuesday, Oct. 9, 10. "Bach-
elor Mother," 3:25. 9:10; Girl and the
Gambler," 2:09, 7:54.

Wednesday and Thursdav, Oct. 11,

l

12. "Maisie," 3:35, 9:12; "Racketeers
I of the Ranee." 2:09, 7:54.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 13, 14.

"Never Say Die." 3.30, 9:15; "Mr
3Ioto Takes A Vacation," 2:09, 7:54.

Fellsland Council, Boy Scouts of
America will act as host council to the
New England Regional Senior and Sea
Scout Committee on Saturday, Oct. 7,

'

at Robinson Hall, Tufts College. The
host council, under the leadership of

|

Commodore Ralph A. Stevens, has
made plans for a very busy afternoon
and evening program.
The program starts with a meeting

of the New England Regional Com-
mittee at 4:30 p. m. under the leader-
ship of Alex. W. Moffat of Brookline,
a member of the National Sea Scout
Committee, and Commodore for the

|

New England Region. The members
who have stated their intention of be-
ing present are: E. Seymour Clark of
Sandwich. John M. Bierer of Newton,
Axel E. Zetterman of Ashland, Mal-
colm C. Sargent of Woll'aston, and
Don W. Moyer, scout executive of
New England. Mr. Robert H. Sibley,
president of Fellsland Council, will
give the welcoming address.
At 5:30 p. m. the Commodorees of

Region I will have a round -table con-
ference under the leadership of Com-
modore Ernest Nibbs of New London,
Conn. Mr. William O. Jones, commis-
sioner of FeLIsland Council, will give
the greetings to the Commodores.

This round-table conference will
include short presentations by Com-
modore Louts F. Jones of Quincy, I

Commodore Raymond May of Maiden,
Skipper Carl A. Stevens of Medford,
Commodore Robert K. Bemis of Cam-
bridge, Commodore Harold T. N.
Smith of Salem, Pilot Harold T. Plum-
mer of Portland, Me., and Scoutmas-
ter Leslie P. Hinds of West Medford.
Mr. John J. I^evine of Medford will
serve as secretary to the conference.
Brief remarks will also be made by
Ralph A. Stevens, Commodore of
Fellsland Council, as well as Edward
W. Nelson, scout executive, ami El-
liott R. Dudley, field executive of
Fellsland Council.

Directly after this conference the
group will break up for luncheon at
Curtis Hall cafeteria and will reas-

semble in Robinson Hall. Tufts Col-
lege, at 7:30 p. m. At thi>- time Jo-
seph W. Morton, member of the
Alumnae Associathm of Tufts Col-
lege, will show moving pictures of
"College Life on the HiLL:

"

At 8 p. m., with Mr. Earl M. Wood-
ward of the Medford High School
Faculty serving as chairman, and!
Clarence L. Moore of Lynn serving as j

secretary, there -will b*» an open meet-
ing for all interested people on a lec-

ture ami demonstration on the natural
Sciences, including "Radio's Tool's,
Electricity and Sound." by the- de-
partment of physics of Tufts College.
Prof. Jameson R. Harrison, assisted
by faculty members George H. Ham-
mond and Carl A. Stevens, will be in

charge of the evening's program.
All Sea Scouts, Senior Scouts, their

lady friends are cordially invited to at-
tend the evening session starting at
7:80 p. m. All Scouters or immediate
friends can attend both the evening
session and the 5:30 session, as guests
of the Fellsland Council.

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

WINCHESTER SCREEN CLOCK

Week of Oct. 8

Sunday, On Borrowed Time, 8:26;
Bulldog Drummond's Secret Police,
9:30.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, On
Borrowed Time, 2:34, 8:08; Bulldog
Drummond's Secret Police, 4:22; 6:50,
10.06.

Thursday, continuous, Career, 2,

5:07. 8:14; The Mikado, 3:26, 6:33,
9:40.

Friday and Saturday, The Mikado,
2:14, 8:04; Career, 3:55, 6:30, 9:45.

On the carpet
two months ago...

TO&A ¥ SHE'S WE 80SS'

PRIVATE SECRETARY
When a smart girl comes .in late or makes a mistake and is

"called" by the boss, it's usually because her nerves are over-tired.

When the same girl is later made the boss' private secretary,

you can be pretty sure that she has learned the secret of relaxing

—resting her nerves, and getting to work on time.

This is how you can help your nerves.

Ride to and from work on the B and M trains that run from
your nearby station. Get to the office ready for work, relax on
the way home at night. Give your nerves a reat twice-a-day rest-

cure by commuting on the Boston and Maine.

Buy 12 ride ttdnta b«fw»«a BOSTON <xnA>

WINCHESTER ""tfaSttCROSS STREET . . . \ \ \ |» ll/lSWEDCEMERE ...... I Ml/2
WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS . . U U/Ul

AIM MtcUl 3-<U» round trip

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
Coiti ont-nalf u

COMMUTE BY

Boston and maine
THE RIDE THAT REVIVES
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STAMP COLLECTORS—Come in

and look over our collection of stamps,

renewed every week. Star Office.

NOW
BNDG
SAY.

"Four Feathers"

"Career"
Filmed in Color:

ARLINGTON 4?40.

BUN.-TUE8. OCT. I. 9. 10

Virginia Brace and Walter Pidgeon in

'STRONGER THAN DESIRE"

Gala Holiday Show
Starts Wednesday— 4 Rig Days

Contl us Day"—2-11 p. m.

STANLEY**/
LIVINGSTONE

starring

SPENCER TRACY
Willi

NANCY RICHARD

KELLY • GREENE
AND now you ran go to

her greatest party.

HOTEL FOR
WOMEN

ilHIJEHSIPR
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-25c—Evening 26c-S6e

NOW THRU SATURDAY
MICKEY ROONEY and
LEWIS STONE in

"Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever"

Cheater Morris and Wendy Barrie

"Five Came Back"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"On Borrowed Time"
LIONEL BARRYMORE and

SIR CEDRIC HARDW1CKE

"Bulldog Drummond's

Secret Police"
John Howard and Heather Angrl

Plus—March of Time No. 12

THURS.. FRI.. SAT.

"The Mikado"
KENNY BAKER JEAN COLLIN

"Career"
Anne Shirley and Edward Ellis

Note: Continuous Show Columbus
Day 2 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Free Parking

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person* interested in the estate of

Jonas A. Laraway late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Mary F. Laraway of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed ex-

ecutrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If yon desire to object thereto you or your
tttorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

I the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
I October 1939. the return day of this citation.

, Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

(Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

o6-3t

STRAW
WO B U R N

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— End* Saturday

SPENCER TRACY. NANCY KELLY

"Stanley and Livingstone"

Jones Family in Hollywood

Sunday and Monday

"Dead End" Kid- and Ann Sheridan

"Angels Wash Their Faces"

"For Love or Money"
June Lang and Robert Kent

Tuesday and Wednesday

AKIM TAMIROFF. LLOYD NOLAN

"Magnificent Fraud"
Jane Withers and Leo Carrillo

"Chicken Wagon Family"

Thursday, Oct. 12 "Wizard of Oi."

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

BETTE DAVIS in

"JUAREZ"
Not Shown Saturday Matinee

WAYNE MORRIS in

"KID FBOMjeOKOMO"

Sun.. MOIL, Tues., Wed.

STANLEY and

LIVINGSTONE
starring

SPENCER TRACY,

RICHARD GREENE,

NANCY KELLY

JONES FAMILY in

"EVERYBODY'S BABY"

Thur*.. Fri.. Sat.

IRENE DUNNE and

FRED MacMURRAY in

Invitation To Happiness

PENNY SIM. IK ION in

"BLONDIE TAKES A

VACATION"

LOWELL THOMAS COMES TO
WINCHESTER

j
n ivERsmr

NOW SHOWING
FRi-SAT OCT. 6-7

SPENCER TRACY

"Stanley and

Livingstone"

Mary Boland and Charlie Rug-gleg

"NIGHT WORK"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SAT.. OCT. 7 10 A. M.

JANE WITHERS

"The Boy Friend"
Chapter S

"DICK TRACY'S G-MEN"
SUN.-TCES. OCT. s-10

RING CROSBY

'The Star Maker"

THE MARCH OF TIME
featuring

"The Battle Fleets of

England"

Mis.hu Ann - Baby Sandy

"UNEXPECTED FATHER"

WED.—REVIEW DAY—OCT. 11

LESLIE HOWARD, BETTE DAVIS

"Of Human Bondage"

Wayne Morris - Priscilla Lane

"BROTHER RAT"
THCRS-SAt. OCT. 12-14

BOB BURNS

"Our Leading Citizen"

Lew Ayref - I -ana Turner

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"

On Saturday evening, Oct. 28, at
8:30, the Winchester Mothers' Asso-
ciation will present the well known
radio commentator, author and lec-
turer, Lowell Thomas, for the benefit
of the Winchester Scholarship Fund.
His subject will be "Adventures
Around the World and on the Air"
with a few choice contributions from
his Tall Story Club. Mr. Thomas will
speak in the Town Hall and tickets
go on sale Oct. 9, from 10 a. m. to
5 p. m. at Mary Spaulding's Book
Store.

Last year the Scholarship Com-
mittee was able to make possible six

awards which were as follows:
Charles Bacon—Bowdoin
Uerniee. Taber -Simmons
June Grimes Rndclilfo
Marsarel McDonald Simmons
John McPaitlin -Boston University I

David Riley Swarthmore
A review of the Scholarship Funds

shows one award in 1888, two in 1934,
three in 1985, three in 1936, four in

1937, four in 1938 and six In 1989,
This proves that the Scholarship
Fund is now a town affair; that the
people of Winchester realize the im-
portance of this project and that the
immense amount of work put into it

by the Mother's Association is yield-
in": greater and greater returns. To
the various committees connected
with the Scholarship Fund the word
"returns" does not mean financial re-

turns only. It means the satisfaction
of being able to guarantee to ambiti-
ous girls and boys of the Winchester
schools the opportunity for higher
education; the cementing of town
friendship and the feeling that they
have helped to fulfill one of the hopes
of other Winchester parents.
When other sections of the world

are being asked to invest and rein-

vest in materials of war to destroy
youth, the Mothers' Association offers

the opportunity to invest in the build-

ing up the morale erf ouv young
people by showing them we are eager
to reward their diligence through our
Scholarship Fund, that we are es-

sentially interested in their futures
and gratified beyond words when they
live up to our expectations.
The number of scholarships award-

ed must, of course, depend upon the
generosity of the townspeople, this

resulted in the awarding last year of

the six scholarships. This year we
hope to even better that, but it must
be remembered that unless the Select-

men see tit to build an annex to the
Town Hall, the Scholarship Committee
must reach a certain limit! The in-

terest in Mr. Thomas is very wide-
spread and in view of the limited
seating capacity of the Town Hall, the
Committee . feels they should warn
those wishing to attend that it will
be a case of first come first served.
Through the cooperation of the

Winchester Star we will next week
report the very many people working
for the Scholarship Fund. Through
the cooperation of all the Boston
papers a notice of Scholarship Fund
activities will be spread far and wide.
Throujrh the cooperation of every
Boston radio station a daily notice
will be given of the coming to Win-
chester of Mr. Thomas for the bene-
fit of the Scholarship Fund and when
you go to the Winchester Theatre you
will be reminded that the Mothers'
Association will present Mr. Thomas
en Oct. 28th. It would seem as though
the Town of Winchester will receive
plenty or reminders and we hope that
no one will be disappointed in not be-
ing: able to secure a seat because he,
or she, put off going down to Mary
SpauMings until it was too late.

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CA LI MALDEN UP-

STARTS FRIDAY. OCT. 6—SEVEN DAYS
BIN (J CROSBY, LINDA WARE, LOUISE CAMPBELL

and NED SPARKS in

"THE ST ARM AKER"
LEW AVERS and LAN A Tl'RNER in

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
STARTS FRIDAY. OCT. 6— Four Da>9 Only

VICTOR McLAGLEN. TOM BROWN. NAN GREY in

"EX- CHAMP"
PRESTON FOSTER and LYNN BARI in

"NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY. OCT. 10. 11. 12

BETTY GRABLE in

"MILLION DOLLAR LEGS"
GLORIA DICKSON and DENNIS MORGAN in

"WATERFRONT"

SAFE DRIVING RECORD

A remarkable safe driving record
was made by the ice cream route
salesmen of H. P. Hood & Sons, ac-
cording to a report issued by the com-
pany today. Throughout the season
of greatest activity and hazard, from
June 1, to Sept. 1, 14 of the 27 ice ;

cream plants operated by the com-
pany had no automobile accidents at
all. The 80 drivers going out from
these plants drove more than 375,000 !

miles, largely in heavy traffic, with-
OOt hitting anyone or anything or.
without any other car hitting them.

,

The ice cream plants which had no
automobile accidents were New Hav-
en with 10 trucks, Portland with 9,
Cambridge with 8, Worcester with 7,

Concord, N. H., Lawrence. Lynn and
Quincy with six trucks each, Bangor,
Me., and Hyannis with five each, and
Middletown, Conn.. Northampton,
Rutland, Vt. and Taunton with three

.

trucks each. The Fall River branch
also had an excellent record with on
ly

trucks

ly

ing

f7Evme
22-2t

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The first meeting of the History
Study Group will be held on Monday,
Oct. 9, at 9:45 a. m. at the home of
Mrs. William F. Morton, 38 Arlington
street. About 30 members have
joined this interesting, enthusiastic

group, which will meet on alternate

WHERE DOES THE W EST BEGIN?

Out where the smile dwells a little

longer, that's where the West begins,
according to a popular versifier. Phy-
sically, says the National Geographic-
Society, the general course of empire
has steadily pushed westward the
limits indicated by the term, until at

last West, at least from the American
point of view, is literally East. In

ancient times, Europe was west to

the early civilizations. The name
Europe came originally from the He-
brew word "ereb" which means "to

the west," the land of the setting sun,

or evening. WTien the Arabs, moving
westward across North Africa, came
at last to what is now Morocco on
the Atlantic Ocean, they called the

country, with confident finality.

"Moghreb-el-Aksa," "the Farthest

West."

You'll ha>dly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Office.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912.

AND MARCH 3. 1933

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuoo*

Friday and Saturday

DICK POWELL and

ANN SHERIDAN in

"NAUGHTY BUT NICE"

Barton McLanu in

"BIG TOWN CZAR"

Sunday. Monday. Tua-day

THE LANE SISTERS. JOHN GAR-
FIELD. GALE PAGE in

"DAUGHTERS
COURAGEOUS"

The -Dead End" Kids in

"HELL'S KITCHEN"

Wednesday and Thursday

STUART ERWIN and

GLORIA STUART

"IT COULD HAPPEN
TO YOU"

Lawrence Olivier in

"CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"

Coning Attractions — "Andy Hardy
Gets Spring Fever." "Stanley and Liv-

ingstone."

PRINCESS
X H E AX R E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee. 3 Evenings, 8

Weekday* Matinee, 2:15 Evening?. 8

Cry- 0412-R

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

KENNY BAKER in

"THE MIKADO"
"CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"

with Lawrence Olivier

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

RALPH RICHARDSON and
JUNE DUPREZ in

"FOUR FEATHERS"
(In Technicolor)

March of Time Cartoon

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

RICHARD DIX. GAIL PATRICK in

"MAN OF CONQUEST"
Pinky Tomlin in

"BOY MEETS JOY"
Disney Cartoon News

Coming Soon "Stanley and Living-
stone." "Young Mr. Lincoln." Hotel
for Women."

Of The Winchester Star published Weekly
Ht Winchester, Massachusetts for October 1.

1939.
State of Massachusetts.

County of Middlesex.

Before me. a Notary in and for the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared

Theo. P. Wil>nn. who. having- been duly sworn
according to law. deposes and says that he is

the Owner of the Winchester Star and that

the following is, to the best of his knowledge
and helief, a true statement of the ownership,

management land if a daily paper, the cir-

culation), etc.. of the aforesaid publication

for the date shown in the alnive caption, re-

rpiired by the Act of August 24. 1912, as

amended by the Act of March 3. 1933. em-
bodied in section .

r
>37. Postal Laws and Regj-

. lations, to wit

:

That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business

managers arc :

Publisher Theo. P. Wilson. Winchester.
: Massachusetts.

Editor Theo. P. Wilson, Winchester. Massa-
chusetts.

Managing Editor Theo. P. Wilson, Winches-

j
ter. Massachusetts.

Business Manager Theo. P. WjllOtl, Win-
chester, Massachusetts.

That the owner is:, Theo. P. Wilson. Win-
chester, Massachusetts.

That the known bondholder*, mortgage*",
and other sfcurity holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,

mortgages, or other securities are: None.
THEO. P. WILSON

(Signature of editor. publisher. business
manager, or owner. I

Sworn to and suWribed btfore me this
21st day of Sept. 1939.

G. DW1GHT CABOT. Notary Public
Seal My t\ mrmssion expires Dtc. 1. 1944

/one automobile accident with eight \™>n™* mornings during the season.

rucks on the road and a total of near- ,

The general subject of .hscussum is,

r 50000 miles of heavv traffic driv- Tht> Versailles Treaty and Its Aftei-
, DU,UUU miles oi ncavy tramc ciriv

i

th<„ At thp firgt moetjng, Mrs.

TT . _ . .

1 Lyman B. Smith will speak of "The
The Hood Company reports that

Rjsp ()f ^ German Empire," Mrs.
counting in all ice c

f
ea™

v P]
a™sj_™*

| James B. Willing will take up, "The
average accidents in the three months
of the busiest ice cream season, were
onlv one in 40,000 miles of driving

Causes of the First World War and
the Versailles Treaty." "The Back-
ground and Treaty of Bre.st-Litovsk"

The 27 plants had 224 automobiles on i

bg discuMe(j bv Mrs. P. A. Soro
the road all day and some part <»t

| kin aml Miss L*cy Aver and Mrs.
the night to meet the demands of the

Harol( , H Blanchafd will explain the
trade and the aggregate mileage.run

| ««Terrrt0rial, Military and Economic-

Provisions of the Treaty of Versailles

and the United States' Part in This
was nearly 1,250,000 miles. There
were only 2.

r
> automobile accidents in

that time, counting in all accidents

which were entirely the fault of oth-

ers as well as those for which the

Hood drivers were responsible.

Peace."

School duffle bags—see them at the

Star Office. 50c each.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS
To all persons interested in the estate of

James Bradley late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A jK»tition has been presented to said Court,

ronpTTP rOIIHT !
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Flora M. P. Wilder late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition hus been presented to said Court,
praying that Hugh D. McElhinney of

J*™* praylng that Kathryn Van K. Semple of Win-
chester in said County, bo appointed adminis-

| cne^tfr in County, be appointed adminis-

tratrix of said estate, without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you dosire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of

October 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of

September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. .JORDAN,
Register

o6-3t

on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the sixteenth day of October

1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Begirt**

s29-3t

fibefa /yJSacfoach '_

PUOPO.HKU mil-DOC A'l' i»Kat:<jN C wAW*OY STnCKT

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:45— I5c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:45—25c all day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c
Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday-

Joan Blondell and Melvyn Douglas in

"GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS"
George Sanders and Sally Gray in

•'SAINT IN LONDON"
Sunday, Monday Tuesday

GINGER ROGERS. DAVID NTYEN in

"BACHELOR MOTHER"
Leo Carrillo and Steffi Duna in

"GIRL AND THE GAMBLER"
Wednesday and Thursday

ANN SOTHERN. ROBERT YOUNG
MAISIE"

George O'Brien and Marjorie Reynold*

"RA( HETEERS OF THE
RANGE"

Coming Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
Oct. 15, 16. 17

JOEL McCREA in

"IN ION PACIFIC"
On th<- Way "Each Da»n I Die,"

"( ailing Dr. Kildare." "Jones Family ,i

in Hollywood." 4

COMMONWEALTH OF M4= ' ' HUSFTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROl! VTE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Thomas G. Nicol 'ate of Mahone Pay in the
Province, of Nova Scotia, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real
estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a writt"n app aranc in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Oc-
tolier 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. gaquire. Fi.-si

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

,22-8t

FLANS FOR CALVIN COOLIDGE COLLEGE
TO EE LAUNCHED ON OCTOBER 10TH

New Institution Will Front

On Boston Common

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACH USETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PKOISATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Allan P. Mackinnon late of Winchester in

sai.l County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

praying that Amy S. Mackinnon of Winches-
ter in said County, be appointed adminis-
tratrix of said estate, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighte* nth day of

October 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Require. Finn
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORLNG P. JORDAN.
Register.

s29-3t
1

A drive fcr funis to erect the Calvin Cool'dge College at the

comer of Beaecn ar.d Walnut streets. Boston, will be launched with

a dinner at the Boston Chamber of Commerce Building on Tuesday
evening, October 10th.

The institution will be a nroeressive liberal arts co-educationa

college and will stand on a 10,000 so., ft. plot overlooking Bostou.

Common.
In granting her permission for the construction of this memorial

Mrs. Grace Goodhue Coolidge, widow of the late president, said:

"There is nothing in which Mr. Coolidge was more interested than

education. I feel that such a memorial would be more fitting than any
monument of stone or marble figure."

Plans call for a Colonial style building of fifty rooms including

auditorium, physical and chemical laboratories, two libraries, gym-
nasium, administrative offices, faculty and student rooms and class

rooms to accommodate approximately 1400 students. Materials from
every state in New England will be represented in the construction.

The base, granite from New Hampshire and Rhode Island; the first

story, marble from Vermont: the other stories, brick from Massachu-
setts; the columns and cupola, white pine from Maine; the hardware
and brass fittings from Connecticut.

The faculty has been tentatively chosen and will include outstand-

ing educators who have served on the faculties of well-known colleges

and universities.

The following prominent men and women have accepted the Com-
mittee's invitation to speak at the dinner. Colonel Frank Knox, Re-
publican nominee for Vice President in 1936; Governor Leverett

Saltonstall; Governor George D. Aiken; Lt Governor Horace T Cahill;

Hon. Jesse Metcalf: Hon. Maurice J. Tobin; Dr. Arthur W Mac-Lean;
Hon. Jeremiah E O'Connell; Mrs. Will A. Ellingwood; Hon. Berthan
G. Hayes and Mrs. Edward S Moulton.

More than 1000 are expected to attend the dinner including repre-

sentatives from every section of the country.
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WINCHESTER
OWNERS WANT OFFER

A well built house i>f 4 rooms on first floor, i rooms on sec-

ond floor. 3 rooms on third; well adapted for modernizing at little

cost. An extra piece of land, large enough for a building lot ad-

joins. The heirs of this estate wish to sell immediately. Take ad-

vantage of this value now. Call

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2191

FOR RENT
8 room house, oil heat, garage, near railroad station and Wy-

man School. $65.

FOR SALE, $10,000—OPEN TO OFFER
Beautifully located in wooded section, near schools, entirely

re-modeled nine room house* oil heat. large screened porch, two
car garage with chauffeur's quarters, over 14,000 feet of land.

FOR SALE AT GREAT REDUCTION
West Side: 9 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, excellent condition, love-

lv lot, near schools and station. $8000.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-C017

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR RENT

Half of duplex house, 5 rooms. 1 bath. $35.

6 rooms and bath. $50.

6 rooms, sun rooms, garage. $55.

7 rooms and bath, oil heat. $60.

7 rooms, 2 baths, lav., oil heat, garage. $70.

8 rooms, 3 baths, lav., oil heat, garage. $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 1163

WEST SIDE
$8500. New six room Colonial, tiled bath with shower, extra

lavatory, hot water heat with oil, attached garage. Over 17.000

feet of land.

RENT
S70. Practically new Colonial. 7 rooms 2 tiled baths

with showers, extra lavatory, air conditioned. Oarage. Large lot.

$65. Near Wyman School and transportation. Eight rooms,
bath ,new Holland heating system with oil. (iarage.

MURRAY & GILLETT
10 THOMPSON STREET

W IN. 2560 EVES. W IN. 0113. 0865-M

Owner Leaving Town
Forced To Sell s9500

Unusually attractive new home with half acre of high wooded
land, in quiet restricted neighborhood. 6 rooms, 2 baths. 2 car ga-
rage, insulated, air conditioned, all electric kitchen, large porch.

FOR RENT
7 rooms, sun room, garage, good location. $55.

Edward T, Harrington Co.

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fuel Co. Win. 1019- au28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Sullivan of

Buckman court, Woburn, who cele-

brated their 50th wedding: anniver-

sary Sunday, are the parents of Mrs.
Patrick Toland of Russell road.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

<09 Main street, or call Win. 2'Z3() and
we will delive>- them. ap8-tf

"Frannie" Murray, former football

.and track star at Winchester High,
jilayed in the Northeastern freshman
backfield against St. John's Prepara-

tory School at Danvers last Saturday.

Have your topcoat cleansed and
properly refiniaJied by Fitzgerald

Cleansers, 959 Main street.

Miss Grace Croughwell, Miss Jean
Howard and Miss Helen Butler left

Tuesday for Bradford Junior College.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Crough-
-well of Rangely spent the week-end
at Brunswick, Me., visiting their son
William, Jr., who is a student at

Bowdoin.
Idella L. Tapley. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gilbert H. Tapley of 2(J

Cleri road, is one of the 525 entering
freshmen at Smith College who were
beinir welcomed last Saturday by the

Athletic Association on its annual
freshman day. The program included

demonstrations of the various fall

sports by former team members, re-

freshments and the showing of col-

lege movies. Miss Tapley is living

in Morrow House. Her mother, the

former Mabel Lyman, is an alumna of

Smith College.

Hon. Harris S. Richardson and Mrs.
Henry W. Hildreth are members of

the central -committee for the pro-

posed new Calvin Coolidge College.

Miss Suzanne Gleason left this

week for Kendall Hall, Peterboro,

K- H.

0
1

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Police Chief William H. Rogers,
who is also dog officer of the town,
reports that there is slightly more
than 1000 dogs licensed in Winches-
ter. About one pup to every 14 peo-
ple, actually, but in some parts of
the town you would suppose the aver-
age much higher.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf

Dr. [var Hakanson of Montreal.
Canada, paid a surprise visit to his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Hak-
anson of Sheridan circle, this past
week-end.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

The Boy Scouts were called out
shortly after 3 o'clock last Friday af-

ternoon by the Scout alarm on the
fire whistle to search for a 10 year old

Winchester girl who had left her home
for school and had not been seen since.

The Police had gotten a glimpse of

a girl thought to have been the child

between Sylvester avenue and Rich-
ardson street but had been unable to

locate the hiding- place into which she
scampered when she saw the police

car. She was found on Farrow street

by the Scouts at 5 o'clock and re-

turned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl are

spending the balance of the week at

the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
M. Atkinson at Bennington. Vt.,

whiie Mr. Pihl is attending a tax con-
ference at Williams College.

Mr. Edward P. MacKenzie, known
familiarly as "Mack" and local cor-
respondent for the Woburn Daily
Times, has finally succumbed to the
lure of a shovelless winter, having
purchased from John Coakley of the
Parker & Lane Company a Petrol oil

burner for his home on Hemingway
street.

B

B
S
B

Victor

News
Victor Records

(Classical and Popular)

Bluebird

Records
(The Utest)

Try them in the new

sound-proof booth

at

1 aephone

WINchester OQ56
^hiL

WINSLDW
(pAHAA. ShofL . . .

ON COMMON STREET

WINCHESTER
IT CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER 0528
s!5-4t

Spun Rayon Dresses
We Are Showing Fall Styles in These Dresses at $2.00

Boys' Like Our Plaid Flannel Shirts—AH Sizes at $1.25

Long Tweed and Corduroy Pants—Sizes 12 to 20 at $2.95

Fall Colorings in Ladies' Coat and Slipon Wool Sweaters

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
Invitations are out for the mar-

riage of Miss Helen Nowell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell of
Stratford road, and Mr. Charles
Henry Wood. The wedding has been
set for Saturday, Oct. 21, at 4 o'clock,
and will take place at the First Con-
gregational Church.

Mr. 0. Ekman, violinist and orches-
tra conductor, has resumed teaching
at 81 Fletcher street. Tel. Win.
0486-W. Mr. Ekman also teaches m
Arlington and Watertown. s22-tf

Miss Landa Moscardini of 20 Al-
len road is attending the Kathleen
Dell School this year. Miss Mos-
cardini is a graduate of the Som-
erville High School, class of 19.19.

When you do your fall cleaning re-

member the Thrift Shop. We will
call promptly and gladly for anything
you have. Tel. Win. 0920.

Mrs. Rose (Sweeney) Mahoney.
who died in Brighton Sunday, was
the mother of Rev, Fr. Joseph P.
Mahoney of St. Mary's Church. The
funeral was held Thursday from her
late residence, 51 Leicester Street,

Brighton, with solmen requiem high
mass in St. Columbkill's Church.

Mr. John McXally, retired letter-

carrier ami first exalted ruler of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks, is confined t<>

the Winchester Hospital by illness.

His condition is reported as consid-
erably improved.
A Buick sedan, owned by Mary

Montague of 10 Charles street, Stone-
ham, was damaged Monday shortly
before 10::!0 when it was struck while
parked on Main street near the high
school by another Buick sedan, driven
by Edward B. Garabedian of 33a Han-
cock street, Somerville. No one was
injured.
Monday afternoon Patrolman James

E. Farrell recovered a canoe, pre-

viously reported stolen l>y Mr. Ber-
nard Marvin of Chesterford road on
Winter Pond in the possession of
three west side boys. The youngsters
said they had found it across the
pond and had gone for a ride. The
owner accepted their story and
thanked the boys for making the re-

turn of his property possible.

The report circulated after last

Saturday's football game between
Winchester and Marblehead High
Schools that a Marblehead player had
been admitted to the Winchester Hos-
pital with serious injuries sustained
in the game was found by the Star
to be without foundation. No football

player nor any one from Marblehead
was admitted to the local hospital

last Saturday.
Edward G. Bartlett, who died Sat-

urday nitfht at his home in Beverly
was the father of Edward A. Bart-
lett, teacher of commercial subjects

at Winchester High School and for-

merly assistant coach of the football

and basketball teims. Rev. George
A. Butters of Calvary M. E. Church,
Arlington, formerly of this town,
conducted the funeral services Tues-
day afternoon at the late residence,

14 Livingston avenue.
John P. Gleason, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Percy E. Gleason of Pine street,

has resumed his studies at New
Hampton School for Boys at New
Hampton, N. H., where he is a senior.

New Hampton, in the winter sports

region of New Hampshire, opened
last week for its 119th year with a
capacity enrollment.

A game has been arranged for the

hicrh school freshman team with
Needham freshmen on Nov. 3. Fac-

ulty manager Ray V. Hayward an-

nounces that two or three other

games ire being arranged.
Victoria Rebekah Lodge, 178, I. 0.

O. F.. will hold a fair in Association

Hall, Thursday, Oct. 12 from 3 to 10

d. m. Catered supper at 6:30. Pubic
installation at 8 p. m.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Are you troubled? Consult M. C.
Fernando, Ph.D. Phone for appoint-
ment. No Sundays. 68 Harvard street,
Winchester, Win. 2328. sl5-4t

I Miss Janice Mortensen entertained
1
28 of her friends last Friday evening

I at her home, 29 Prince avenue. A
'pleasant evening was spent dancing
and playing games, after which re-
freshments were served.

Outstanding Values! Clothing for
school, furniture for that extra room.
New things in each week. Winches-
ter Thrift Shoo.

Miss Anna MacPartlin of Holland
street has recently been elected
president of the senior class at Lowell
Teachers College. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. Thomas F. MacPartlin.

To the housewife who likes nice
things: let us sand and refinish your
floors with floor seal. Prices reason-
able. Tel. Win. 0247. *

Patrolman and Mrs. Joseph L.
Quigley of Grove place, with Patrol-
man Quigley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Quigley of Lebanon
street, returned this week from a two.
weeks' motor trip to Montreal by
way of the White Mountains and
Montreal.
Fresh eggs and poultry. Broilers

a specialty. Deliveries twice a week.
A card will bring us to your door.
Brockway's Poultry Farm, Box 184,

Mansfield, Mass. o6-2t*
The Thursday Night Club held

a very enjoyable party at the Brown
Derby this week;

Mr. and Mrs. G. Lendrov Witham
(Mary Ranton) of Bacon street are
the parents of a daughter, Linda
Sutherland, born Sunday, Oct. 1, at
the Baker Memorial Hospital in Bos-
ton.

Mr. Robert E. Fay of Park avenue,
one of the town's better known fire

"sparks" has another candidate for

the "meanest thief" title in the in-

dividual who stole the fire insignia

from the front of his automobile
which was parked in the rear of Po-
lice Headquarters last Saturday.

"Jack" Hanlon, son of Patrolman
and Mrs. John E. Hanlon of Bridge
street, played quarterback for New
Hampshire against Colby last Satur-
day. "Steamer," former Winchester
High star back did not start the game

i due to reporting late for practice

this fall, he having been represent-

! inpr his fraternity at an International

Convention on the Pacific Coast. He
played all but the first five minutes

intercepted a pair of passes and gen-

erally gave a good account of him-
self.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Trott of

Mystic avenue have returned from a

three weeks' motor trip to Lexington,

Kv.
Cashier Leslie J. Scott of the Win-

chester National Bank, with Mrs.

Scott is enjoying a vacation trip to

Philadelphia and the World's Fair in

New York.
Miss Eleanor Berry is attending the

Tax Conference at Williamstown
this week, representing the Webster
Atlas Bank of Boston.

Mr. John Kingman of Herrick

street, one of the Lincoln House as-

sociates, will be a speaker at the con-

ference of the National Recreation

League to be held at the Hotel Stat-

ler in Boston for five days commenc-
ing Monday.

Mrs. Frances T. Conlon and Mr.

Michael S. Nelson conferred Tuesday
with the County Commissioners
about the dangerous condition existing

on Cross street without a suitable side-

walk. Residents of the district peti-

tioned the Selectmen to install a side-

walk there but did not wish to have

the usual assessment made against

the abutters. This the Board did not

feel it could do. The Commissioners
were reported to have been much in-

terested and to have assured their

visitors of their prompt, attention to

the matter.

District Deputy Dana J.Kelly, past
grand knight of Winchester Council.
Knights of Columbus, went to Con-
cord with his staff Tuesday evening
to install the officers of Concord Coun-
cil.

Officer Daniel McKenzie of the Con-
necticut State Police has been in town
recently visiting his uncle, Mr. Ed-
ward P. McKenzie of Hemingway
street.

The condition of Mr. G. Henry Mc-
Millan of Cottage avenue, who* was
seriously injured when struck by an
automobile last week, is reported at
the hospital as slightly improved.

Miss Helen Nowell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Nowell of Stratford
road, has chosen Saturday. Oct. 21,
as the date for her marriage to
Charles H. Wood of Newton. The
ceremony will take place during the
afternoon at the First Congregational
Church and will be followed by a re-
ception at her parent's home.
Annette Marie McCormick, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCormick
of 44 Wedgemere avenue, a senior at
Smith College, was among those
named on the Dean's list for last year
at the full assembly exercises held
Wednesday. Oct. 4." Eligibility for
this honor is based upon a scholastic
rating of B or better during the past
year. Miss McCormick was on the
Dean's list last year and is a member
of the Italian Club.
Miss Katherine Woods, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Woods of Ever-
ett avenue, is a student this year at
Erskine, a junior college for girls on
Beacon street, Boston.

You'll ha>dly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Office.

pEAPING
,f

THEATRE;,
Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today ar Tomorrow

PAT O'BRIEN, ANN SHERIDAN in

'INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY'
Jackie Cooper and Dick Powell in

STREETS OF NEW YORK"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

MICKEY RODNEY. LEWIS STONE
"ANDY HARDY GETS

SPRING FEYER"
Peter Loire in

"MR. MOTO TAKES A
VACATION"

Wednesday and Thursday

FAY BAINTER. IDA Ll'PINO in

LADY AND THE MOB"
Hub Rurns and Susan Hayward in

"OUR LEADING CITIZEN"

Commit —
Irene Castle."

•Story of Vernon and

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
my4-tf

New Lounge Bar

Gtoum fain?
5 MAIN STREET,

"Quarter Hour" 3 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
529-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road M Win. 0300

oetf

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
* THEgMOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDWl DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Vheso S. S. PIERCE CO.'S

Whiskies
NOW 3 YEARS OLD

NO INCREASE IN PRICE

October Special usually this month
*Pot.

S.S. PIERCE ONE STAR $1.75 $1.67

CALIFORNIA BRANDY
90 Proof

Pt.

1.10 1.04
Vt Pt.

.60 .57

*Fifth= 4/:) Quart

FENBROQK RYE whiskey
Pint $1.00 Quart $1

90 Proof

ROUND TABLE b°urbm whiskey

Pint $1.00 Quart $1.98
90 Proof

THESE WHISKIES and BRANDY BOTTLED By

S. S. PIERCE CO., BOSTON

READY For FALL?
Going Away to School or College? Why not let us supply

some of your needs.

Towels, Bedding, Draperies, Couch Covers, Laundry Bags,

etc. Many of these items can be bought at your

local store.

A NEW ITEM

Cash's Jacquard Woven Names at $1.50 per 100 Names.

Of course guaranteed fast colors. We are still sell-

ing Cash's Woven Name Tapes at regular prices.
Agent for St. Mary's Blankets! Order Yours Now.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Ttl. Win. 067 1 •W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Ni
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WINCHESTER MEETS STONEHAM
SATURDAY

Polished Offensive Drive vs I^xington

HAWLEY—BITTERWORTH

On a sultry mid-summer afternoon
on Sept. 16, Winchester played a
stubborn defensive game against Ar-
lington High School at Arlington,
holding the heavy Red and Gray
team to two touchdowns. Two weeks
later at Winchester the Red and
Black aggregation played to an un-
impressive scoreless tie against
Marblehead. Last Saturday at Lex-
ington the Winchester team got un-

der way in definite fashion by trounc-

ing Lexington 39 to 0 at Lexington
and revealing a real scoring power,
although the opposition was woefully

weak. This game, however, provided

the opportunity to polish up the of-

fensive timing and should serve is

a fine build-up for the rugged battle

against the veteran Stoneham team
this week at Stoneham.

Stoneham, it will be remembered,
gave Winchester one of its hardest

battles last season, and its victory

against the heavy Maynard team
last Saturday marks Stoneham as the

team to beat if Winchester is to

figure in the championship honors
again this year. Stoneham. playing

on its own wind-swept field, will be

a hard nut to crack, but Toney De-
Teso and Pete Galuffo, co-captains of

the Red and Black, make no bones

about predicting a victory, and these

two veterans know what they are

talking about both on the field and
off. DeTeso may well be rated as

the number one defensive player in

the league, while Galuffo is tne whole

works of the Winchester offensive.

Stoneham, with two league con-

tests under its belt, one a tie and the

other a thin-lipped victory, may be

in beter trim for a roaring battle

than the visitors, after their easy vic-

tory last week. But when two good

teams meet on the gridiron, past

games may well be discounted. There

are too many possibilities and breaks

in high school football to give much
weight to what a team may have done

the previous week. Our guess is that

the team which plays the most ag-

gressive game and gets the jump will

squeak through with a win.

If Stoneham wins, it will look like

a sure championship outfit. If Win-

chester wins, there should be a mer-

ry battle for top honors right down
through the list, with Belmont and

Maynard both real threats. Winches-

ter will bring a big crowd of royal

rooters to the game who will be cheer-

ing for the Red and Black aggrega-

tion from start to finish. Perhaps one

of the factors in the game may be

the quality of replacements on both

teams. Winchester is fortunate in

having almost two teams of equal

ability, outside of one or two posi-

tions. Stoneham too is riot handi-

capped in its reserves. AH in all the

game shapes up as the game of the

early season. The game will start at

2:30* p. m.
Probable lineup: Winchester: le,

Vespucci; It, Keyes; )g, Roop; c, De-

Teso; rg, Palumbo; rt, Caputo; re,

Ellis; qb, Stygles; lhb, Marabella;

rhb, Tracy, McEwen; fb, Galuffo.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
RECEPTION

Two prominent Winchester young
people were united in marriage on

j
Wednesday evening when Miss Clara
Parker Butterworth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwell Robert Butterworth
of 107 Cambridge street, became the
bride of Mr. Ferdinand French Haw-
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Nelson
Hawley of 9 Glengarry. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. George
Hale Reed, pastor of the Unitarian
Church, at 8 o'clock, at the home of
the bride's parents.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father, and the couple were
attended by Mr. Robert Reed But-
terworth of West Medford, brother
of the bride, and Mrs. John Dexter
McLean, cousin of the bride. The ush-
ers for the ceremony and following

I reception included Messrs. John
Dexter McLean, William E. Clark of

Portland, Me., and Burgess P. Reed
of East Walpole.
The bride wore a dress of ivory

slipper satin with tulle veil caught
with a coronet of seed pearls, and
carried a bouquet of orchids, gar-
denias and lilies of the valley. Her
honor attendant wore old rose moire
and a small hat of flowers tied with
blue velvet ribbon. She carried Queen
Mary roses and delphinium.
The residence was decorated for

the occasion with ferns and white
chrysanthemums, the couple being as-

sisted in receiving at the following
reception by their parents.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and the Garland
I School. Mr. Hawley, a Winchester
High School graduate, is a graduate
of Northeastern* University. They
will make their future home at 4

Wedge Pond road.

FALL CONFERENCE YESTERDAY

EPIPHANY YOUNG PEOPLE WILL
HEAR ENGINEER BOUND

i
FOR ANTARCTIC

On Monday. Oct. It! at 3:80 p. m.

the Junior High School Board will

hold a reception for the faculty,

seventh grade mothers and new moth-

ers in the eighth grade, in the Junior

Hitrh School Building.

Mothers who have this year left,

with a good deal of regret, the friend-

ly environment which prevails in

our primary school, are more or less

like babes in the wood in the new
atmosphere of the Junior High. For

this reason the Board felt it would

be most beneficial for the mother* to

have an opportunity to meet the rae-

ultv, as well as each other, and be

taken over the school building. Mrs.

John Penniman has made arrange-

ments for conducted tours and Mrs.

Meriel Preston, chairman of refresh-

ments with her assistants Mrs. W.
Allan Wilde. Mrs. John Wallace. Mrs.

Philip O'Rourke and Mrs. Harold

Dover will assure of us cooling re-

freshments this warm weather.

Mrs. Penniman, who is a most

gracious social chairman, hopes everv

mother connected with the seventh

grade will be present. The Board

is most anxious to make your ac-

quaintance and make you welcome.

We wish to continue through our

Junior Hiph School days the same

close feeling of friendship which

prevailed during the past six years.

fl(>renceTrTttenton notes

Mrs Ernest Dudley Chase is open-

ing her home on Lakeview terrace for

the meeting of the Winchester Circle

of the Florence Crittenton League on

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 19.

This promises to be a well attended

and interesting meeting as Judge Em-

ma Fall Schofield is so highly re-

garded bv her Winchester friends.

Judge Schofield is B speaker of un-

usual charm and ability and never

fails to thrill her audiences.

The new president, Mrs. Harold a.

Richmond, will preside.

4.11 the attractive hand-made arti-

cles for the Bazaar will be on display

bv Mrs. Harold F. Meyer and her

committee. The dates of the Bazaar

will be Nov. 1, 2, rather than the dates

reported last week.
Tea will be served by Mrs. John

Johnson and her committee.

MYSTIC TEACHERS RECEPTION

An error was made in printing the

number of parents attending the re-

ception for the teachers of the Mystic

School given bv the Mystic School

Mothers' Association at Mr. and Mrs.

Samoiloff's studio on Oct. 4. Eighty
parents j.t:,r.i:d na4 eight.

At 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Oct.

15, the Fireside Group of the parish
of the Epiphany will hear as their

first speaker of the year Mr. Frank
Dawley of Washington. D.C. Mr.

Dawley will be the chief engineer of

the Bear, the ship which will take
Admiral Byrd and a small band of

assistants to Antarctica lor mapping
south polar land.

Mr. Dawley prefers to he presented
not as a speaker hut as the man who
will stand up to receive and answer
questions. His hearers will have a

chance to hear what they are inter-

ested to hear. A speaker, on the other
hand, tells his listeners what he hopes
they may be interested in and what
he thinks they ought to know. We
may find a speaker dull, but never the
man who answers our own vivid
"why's?" and "how comes?" The
questions may range from the ma-
chines on which the expedition is

counting to the motives which send
men on the errand.

Officers of the Young People's Fel-
lowship elected for 19:19-40 will be
presented at this first meeting. Mem-
bership includes those of college age
and those of the senior high school.
Mr. Dana Cotton will again be the
advisor of the Fellowship as director
of Young Peoples' activities.

In order to avoid a conflict of hours
Mr. Hadley will meet with his Confir-
mation class at 4 o'clock.

The Fall Conference of the Massa-
chusetts League of Women Voters
was held yesterday at the Church of
the Epiphany. Mrs. LaRue Brown,
president of the State League, opened
the meeting with a talk on "The Lea-
gue in a World at War" in which she
outlined the action of the National
League in reaffirming its foreign pol-
icy of discrimination against aggres-
sor nations in view of the present
world conditions. Mrs. Henry Eaton,
chairman of Foreign Policy, discussed
the steps taken by the State League
to further the proposed repeal of the
arms embargo, with substitution of a
cash and carry policy for all trade.

Department Conferences were then
held, covering the fields of: Govern-
ment and Its Operation, Economic
Welfare, Education, Child Welfare,
Legal Status of Women, Foreign
Policy; also departments of Legisla-
tion, Finance, Membership and Pub-
licity.

The speaker of the afttrnoon was
Reuben Markham, war correspondent,
who covered the Balkan Wars and
Turkey in the World War. He was
Vienna correspondent for the Christ-
ian Science Monitor at the time of
the Nazi seizure of Vienna in March
1938.

"The neutrality law," he said, "as
passed, prohibits the exploitation of
weapons.

"With the amendments it does not
put an embargo on the sale of wea-
pons,, but requires that the warring
nations shall come and get all they
buy from us, and pay cash for it

within 30 days.
"Neither law will greatly affect

America's future course of action.
Mere laws will not take it into wars
nor keep it out of wars, America will
not be inveigled nor fooled into war.
In any case, the American nation will
take such action as it considers right
and wise."

MRS. JOSEPH FESSENDEN

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS LOWE—MURPHY COMING EVENTS

MARRIED AT ORCHARD HILL

The wedding of Miss Joan Gleason,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LorinK
Pangborn Gleason. and Mr. Richard
Davis Weigand of Calumet road, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick
Weigand of Glen Ridge, N. J., took
place yesterday afternoon at Orchard
Hill, the home of the bride's parents.
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, per-
formed the ceremony, which took
place at 4 o'clock in the presence of
the two families and a few intimate
friends of the couple.
The residence was decorated for

the occasion with white gladioli and
candle light was used for illumina-
tion. The coupJe were attended by
the groom's father and Miss Suzanne
Gleason, the bride's sister. The bride
was given in marriage by her father.

She wore for her wedding a traveling
suit of artichoke green wool with
matching hat, and carried a bouquet
of orchids and lilies of the valley.

Miss Suzanne Gleason wore a dress
of mulberry velveteen, princess style,

and wore a corsage of African daisies

and acacia.

A small reception for intimate
friends followed the ceremony.
The couple will spend their honey-

moon touring in Canada. Mrs. Weig-
and is a graduate of the Brimmer
School and Bradford Junior College.

The groom is a graduate of Newark
College of Engineering.
They will make their future honm

at 32 Irving street Cambridge, and
will be at home after Nov. 15.

On the morning of Oct. 7, Mrs.
Helen I. Fessenden, wife of Mr. Jo-
seph Fessenden, passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.' William
N. BeggS, of this town. Private fu-
neral services were conducted at the
residence by the Rev. George Hale
Reed on Monday, Oct. 9. The inter-
ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mrs. Fessenden was a resident of
this town for 34 years, having moved

,

here in 1906. She was past president

j

oi the Women's Republican Club, an
i active member of the Fortnightly and
a member of the Christian Science

yChurch.
For the last nine years Mrs. Fet-

senden has been prominent in ...

town's business life as the head of
the H. I. Fessenden Real Estate of-
fice, and she was a member of the

j

Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange.
Mrs. Fessenden was born in Syra-

cuse, N. Y., the daughter of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Frederick M. Inkster. She was
married to Joseph Fessenden of Sa-
lem in 1899.

Mrs. Fessenden is survived by her
husband, Joseph Fessenden, two
daughters, Miss Dorothy Fessenden
and Mrs. W. N. Beggs of this town.
i sister. Mrs. Rodman S. Reed of
Cortland, N. Y. and a brother, Fred-
erick A. Inkster of Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Fessenden felt a great attach-
ment for Winchester and was always
keenly interested in the civic life of
the town. She will be greatly missed
by her many fricne!.-, in alf sections
of the community.

Miss Mollie Murphy of 57 Clark
street was the honored guest at a
party and reception at the home of

her cousin, Mrs. Dennis Collins, of 6

Parker road last Saturday evening.
Miss Murphy became the bride of Mr.
Charles A. Meehan of Wobum at a

5 o'clock wedding ceremony on Co-
lumbus Day Oct. 12 at St. Mary's
Church.
Wednesday afternoon a resident of

Pond street, in leaving his home to

enter his car surprised to men who
were at the rear of the machine. They
fled leaving a pail and piece of rubber
hose with which they had syphoned
two or three gallons of gasoline from
the gas tank The matter was reported
to the police who interviewed a Win-
chester youth about the matter. The
youth admitted having driven a car
through Pond street but denied hav-
ing stopped there.

Early Thursday morning Patrol-

man Joseph L. Quigley answered a
complaint from the Home for Aged
People and found that six clothes

lines there had been cut some time
during the night. Boys had been seen
running through the yard and the au-

thorities are trying to locate those

responsible.
Shortly after 10 o'clock Thursday

morning an Oldsmobile touring sedan,
driven by Marion E. Berard of 3

Wade place, Wobum, while headed
north on Main street and crossing
the railroad tracks in the square,
collided with a Plymouth sedan, driv-

en by Francis P. Barry of 118 Au-
burn street, Medford, who was also

going north. Both cars were dam-
aged but no one was injured.

The holiday afternoon shortlv after
2 o'clock Mary A. McCarthy of 138
Sycamore street, Somerville, reported
to the police that as she was driving

B Buick sedan, owned by John J.

Doherty of 452 Washingto street,

Woburn, south on Washington street
opposite Lincoln street, the machine,
was in collision with a Ponrtiac sedan,
owned and driven by Charles DiPan-
filia of 71 Conn street, Woburn, who
she said stopped short in front of

her car while headed in the same di-

rection. Both cars were damaged.
Panfilia claimed a passenger in his

machine had injured her neck. No one
was injured in the Buick.
The Fir* Department was called at

12:12 Wednesday afternoon to put out
a fire caused by burning leaves in an
incinerator at. the home of Mr. H. W.
Ash on Fairview terrace. At 9:30
Wednesday evening the department
went to put out a pile of burning
leaves at the corner of Elm and Mt.
Vernon streets.

The lobster supper tendered by
Winchester Lodge of Elks to its mem-
bers and friends on Wednesday even-
ing was one of the most largely at-

tended affairs of the season. During
the evening remarks were made by
Brothers Neil McCarthy and Howard
Brownell.
Many Winchester friends of Wen-

dell I). Mansfield were at the Stadium
last Saturday to see his Bates foot-

ball team play Harvard. All agreed
that the former Winchester High
coach has done a great job with the
Bobcats who gave the big Crimson
eleven plenty of trouble, especially
in the second half.

HOPE S. FREDERICK

MRS. L. GERTRUDE WILKINSON

Mrs. L. Gertrude Wilkinson, widow
of the late Howard A. Wilkinson,
who was formerly vice-president of
the Standard Oil Company of New
York, died on Monday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Giant, 117 Church street. She was
70 years of age and had been ill

since last June.
Mrs. Wilkinson was a native of

Chelsea, during her life time making
her home for some years in Medford
and later in Somerville and New
Rochelle, N. Y. Her husband was.
before going to New York, general
manager for the Standard Oil Com-
pany in Boston He died in 1934.
Her parents were Samuel Stephens
Toby and Elizabeth (Melvin) Toby.

She is survived by her daughter.
Grace Margaret (Mrs. Kenneth Grant)
and one son, Mr. Roger M. Wilkinson
of Fairfield, Conn. She was a mem-
ber of the Fortnightly of this town.
The funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
in the Ripley Chanel at the First Con-
gregational Church, Rev. Henrv Fran-
cis Smith, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church of West Medford,
officiating. The burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

WINCHESTER RAINBOW
ASSEMBLY

RECENT REAL ESTATE SALES

The Fessenden office of Winchester
has sold for Everett F. Gray the at-

tractive Colonial at Hi Hillcrest

narkwa.y, Winchester, to Harry J.

,
Myers of Maiden. The house, less

than three years old, is modern in

everv detail and contains seven rooms,
two baths and recreation room. A two
car garage is attached in the New
England farmhouse style. The
property faces the beautiful Fells

Reservation and a screened porch on

the rear commands a view over the

town. Mr. Myers buys for a home.
The Fessende" office also reports

the sale for the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration of the property at 816
Highland avenue, Winchester. The
house is one of the older type con-

taining 10 rooms and two baths and

is being redecorated and modernized.

The regular meeting of Winchester
assembly, order of Rainbow for
Girls, will be held in the Masonic
Apartments on Mt. Vernon street,
Winchester, Friday, Oct. 13 at 7:15
p. m.

Directly after the meeting, about
1 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers will

j

show movies of their recent western
i trip. The public is cordially invited
. to these pictures. A silver collection
will be taken.

Hope Sutherland Frederick of 10

Niles lane, died Wednesday morning
at the Winchester Hospital after a
brief illness. Mr. Frederick was the
son of Dr. Samuel DeGraw Frederick
and Margaret Sutherland Frederick
of Glencoe, Ontario. He was bom
April 2, 1886 at Salem, Mich.

Mr. Frederick came to Winchester
six years ago as manufacturing man-
ager of Beggs and Cobb, tanners. He
was formerly connected with the
Northwestern Leather Co. at Sault
Ste. Marie, Michigan, at which city

he had spent most of his life. He was
a director of the First National Bank
of Sault Ste. Marie, a member of the

Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
Club, on the board of the Emma Na-
Bon Children's Home, the War Memor-
ial Hospital, member of Session First

Presbyterian Church and Boy Scout
Commission. He is survived by his

wife Ruby Odell Frederick, two
daughters, N. Margaret Frederick
and Beth O. Frederick; also his sis-

ter Leah E. Frederick of Sault Ste.

Marie, Mich., and three brothers, Ross
A. of Clyde, Ohio, Rock D. of White-
fish, Mont., Owen M. of Lakewood,
Ohio.

Services will be held at his late

residence this Friday afternoon at
2:30. Interment will be private.

The altar of St. Mary's Church was
decorated with peach gladiolas, palms
and tall floor vases of pom-pom chry-
santhemums Thursday morning. Oct.
12, for the marriage of Miss Kath-
ryn Russell Murphy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Murphy of Mystic-
avenue, to Robert Lawrence Lowe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lowe
of Marrett road, Lexington. Rev. Fr.
Joseph P. Mahoney performed the
marriage ceremony at 10 o'clock and
also celebrated the nuptial mass
which followed. Seated in the sanctu-
ary were Rev. Fr. Michael L. O'Con-
nor, chaplain at the Working Boys'
Home in Newton and Rev. Fr. Joseph
O'Brien of St. Mary's Church, Ran-
dolph, cousins of the bride. Pews in
the center aisle of the church were
tied with white satin ribbon and Ma-
donna lilies.

Music for the entrance of the
bridal party was played by Edson L.
Kimball of Woburn. organist of St.
Anthony's Church in North Woburn
and of St. Mary's Church in Melrose.
J. Francis Morse of Woburn was
soloist, singing during the mass Bach-
Gounod's "Ave Maria." "Just for To-
day" by Seaver and the "Salve Re-
gina" by Eayrs. At the communion he
sang "0 the Priceless Love of Jesus"
by the Sisters of Notre Dame.
Miss Murphy was given in marriage

by her father. Her honor attendant
was Miss Mary A. Kelley of Dor-
chester, and the bridesmaids included
two cousins of the bride, Miss C.
Betty Blake and Miss Barbara Brad-
ford Blake of Winchester; Miss Elean-
or M. Lowe of Lexington, sister of
the bridegroom; Miss Mary K. Lowe
of I-exington, the bridegroom's niece;
Miss Marion McDonough of Winches-
ter and Miss Mary L. McDonough of
Roslindale.
John H. Murphy, Jr., brother of the

bride and a school and college mate of
the bridegroom at Exeter and Har-
vard, was best man. Two brothers
of the bridegroom, John E. Lowe of
Winchester and Frederick J. Lowe of
Cambridge were in the usher corps
with Ralph J. Murphy of this town,
brother of the bride; Robert Ander-
son of Arlington, the bridegroom's
cousin; Colin M O'Brien of Newton
and George McDonough of Winches-
ter.

The bride wore a period gown of
old ivory faille lalique. simply made
with a long peacock train. Her long
tulle veil of bridal illusion in the
shade of old lace was arranged with
a Juliet cap of rare old heirloom rose-
point. At the nape of her neck her
veil was caught with a cluster of or-
ange blossoms from her mother's
bridal tseil, and she carried a bouquet
of white orchids, valley lilies and gar-
denias.

The honor maid wore a foam blue
moire gown, made with a short jacket
having a circular peplum. Her
tiny hat of ostrich tips with vel-
vet streamers matched the shade of
her gown and she carried Joanna Hill
roses.

The bridesmaids were gowned alike
in moire, their dresses being similar
in style to that of the honor maid.
Miss Eleanor Lowe, Miss C. Betty
Blake and Miss Mary McDonough
wore claret moire with matching os-

trich hats and streamers. Miss Bar-
bara Blake, Miss Marion McDonough
and Miss Mary K. Lowe wore gowns
and ostrich hats of Vinoy Rose. All
carried bouquets of pale blue delphin-
ium.
After the ceremony there was a re-

ception in the ball room of the Hotel
Commander, Cambridge, the parents
of the bride and bridegroom assisting
in receiving. Mrs. Murphy wore a
gown of stone blue crepe with a cor-
sage of orchids, and Mrs. Lowe, a
Viking blue sheer with a gardenia
corsage.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey through Canada Mr. Lowe
and his bride will make their home in

Winchester.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and of the Lesley
School in Cambridge. Mr. Lowe, who
is the youngest brother of the late
George H. ( Bulger t Lowe, widely
known athlete and sports official,

prepared for college at Phillips Exe-
ter Academy. He graduated from
Harvard with the class of 1934. hav-
ing been a member of the varsity
football team. Pi-Eta and the Var-
sity Club. He is commissioned a first

lieutenant in the Officers* Reserve
Corps.

ibiti<iOct. 16. Monday. 1 to 6 p. m.
j

of hooked rugs made by resident* of Wtafhes-
ter at home of Mrs. J. W. Johnson. 4%,JtiId-
WOOt street, unavoidably postponed. fcSlice of
dat«s later.

Oct. 17, Tuesday. 1:30 p. m. Annual Dessert
Bridge of Georve Washington-Highland Chap-
ter. Benefit of Scholarship Fund. Georve
Wa-shington School Assembly Hall. Tickets 50c.

Oct. 17. Tuesday. 7:45 p. m. Branch class
Henry Georve School of Social Science, Ameri-
can Levion House, next door to Public Li-
brary. Public, bolh nun and women, invited.
N name. ^
Oct. 18. Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. tietter

Homes Garden Club. Annual meeting and
election of officers. Speaker. Sterling H. Pool,
president of New England Gourd Society. Art
room in Public Library. Guest tickets.

Oct. 18, Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Kunice Har-
riet Avery on world events. First in series of
ten lectures sponsored by the Smith College
Club. Wyman School Hall. Course ticket*
15. single ticket 75 cents.

Oct. 19. Thursday. 2:30 p. m. Florenca
Crittenton meeting at the home of Mrs. Er-
nest Dudley Chase. 3 Lakeview terrace. Judge
Emma Fall Schofield. guest speaker.

Oct. 17, Tuesday. 8 p. m. Regular meetinjr
of Winchester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall.

Oct. 20. Friday. 2:30 p. m. W. C. T. U.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ida Helirhon. 22
Governor'* avenue.

Oct. 28. Saturday. 8:30 p. m.. Town Hall.
Mothers' Association will present Lowell
Thomas for benefit of Scholarship Fund.
Tickets at Mary Spauldings, 10 to 5.

Nov.3, Friday. 8:15 p. m. In "The Little,
Theatre Beneath a Spire." First Congrega-
tional Church, the Parish Players will pnsent
"Three Cornered Moon." For tickets call
Mrs. C. E. Ordway, Win. 0311.

Nov. 7. Tuesday. 7:45 p. m. Winchester
College Club fall meeting at the Unitarian
Church. Speaker. Dr. Norman J. Padelford.

DON'T FORGET

To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part

year subscriptions. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.

0029.

WINCHESTER RED ( ROSS

Appeal for Volunteer Workers to Sew

The directors of the Winchester
Chapter, American Red Cross, make
an urgent appeal to the women of
Winchester to help with ouv chapter's
quota from Washington for hospital
and refugee garments.

Already Rumania, Lithuania, Hun-
gary, Poland, Great Britain and
France have asked for assistance to
help take care of thousands of
wounded soldiers, refugees and civil-

ians. The need for these supplies is

immediate.
With the splendid cooperation of

our townspeople in the past, the Win-
chester chapter has always responded
to the call of service when called upon
by the National Headquarters of the
American Red Cross, won't you help
us once again? We have the materi-
als—we need workers.

If you can give a day, part of a
day or if you can sew at home, won't
you please call either Mrs. George
Dutting, chairman of the Winchester
Red Cross, Win. 2191, Mrs. Jesse E.
Wilson, Tel. Win. 2090 or Mrs. Ruth
E. Hilton. Tel. Win. 2616.

THE SEEING EYE MEMBERSHIP
ENROLLMENT

WENTWORTH, 13—0

RECREATION CENTER

The first dance oi a series made
possible by En Ka will be held at
the Recreation Center on Friday
evening. Oct. 20, from 8-10:39.

Bill Partridge and his orchestra
will furnish music.

Boys 16 and over and girls 15 and
over will be admitted if registered
at the Center.

PARISH PLAYERS OPEN 14TH
SEASON NOV. 3

The Parish Players of Winchester,
housed in "The Little Theatre Be-
neath a Spire" of the First Congre-
gational Church, is Winchester's old-

est dramatic organization.
It has gained an enviable place

among leading Little Theatre groups
of greater Boston for its finished pro-
ductions. Many of our citizens are en-
joying the privilege of seeing good
plays in their own community without
the long drive to Boston.
On Friday, Nov. 3, the Parish Play-

ers begin their 14th season. The first

production will be "Three-Cornered
Moon," cr.e cf the recent Broadway
successes. "Our Town," Thornton
Wilder's Pulitzer Prize Play of 1933,
will be the mid-winter production. It

is the most beautiful and moving dra-
ma of our day. "The Bishop Misbe-
haves," a mystery' farce, and a favor-
ite with the summer theatres, will

be presented in the spring.
The dates are: "Three Cornered

Moon—Friday, Nov. 3. "Our Town"—
Fru\ay. Jan. 26. "The Bishop Misbe-
haves"—Friday. Mar;h 23.

"Joe Tansey's Wentworth Insti-
tute football team won its holiday
afternoon football game with the
Fore River Apprentice School, coached
b'- Tony Colucci. 13 to 0, on the Shore
road athletic field. A ten yard pass
followed by a 65 yard run resulted
in the first touchdown in the open-
ing quarter. In the third quarter a
short pass and 49 yard run produced
the second. The extra point wa3
d-opk'ckid into the score by Hall,
who fired both touchdown passes.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WON

Both the first and second girls'

hockey teams of the Winchester
High School won their games Wed-
nesday afternoon playing at Stone-
ham. The first team won its match
4 to 0 and the secona team won 2 to 0.

Miss Gladys Marchant and Mrs.
Clarke Staples of this town, have
been appointed vice chairman of the
Seeing Eye Membership Enrollment
which has as its chairman, Mrs.
Gardiner Fiske of Boston. The en-
rollment which will take place during
the last half of October, is for the
purpose of securing memberships in
Boston and its vicinity for the phil-
anthropic school at Morristown, N. J.
which educates dogs to guide the
blind.

A recent survey of the blind grad-
uates of the school showed that 75
per cent of the users of Seeing Eye
dog guides are either employed in
full time jobs, are housewives or stu-
dents. They are in all walks of life,

lawyers, salesmen, stand operators,
social workers, newspaper men, to
mention few. During the past 12
months 125 blind men and women
came to Morristown to learn to use
their Seeing Eye dogs, the greatest
annual number in the school's history.
Next year close to 150 are expected
to be graduated. To do this an in-
crease in membership is needed.

Assisting Miss Marchant and Mrs.
Staples on the committee for the
Winchester district are: Mrs. Robert
Abbott, Mrs. Thomas McNair Ritrhi-
er, Mrs. Charles S. Baton, Mrs. Vin-
cent Clarke. Mrs. Bradford Frost,
Mrs. William Morton. Mrs. A. Crock-
ett, Mrs. 'Lucius Smith. Miss Betty
Cooper, Mrs. Franklin Flanders, Mr*.
Morris B. Kerr, Miss Barbara Good-
win.

MARY BETH FULTON TO SPEAK

Jl NIOR FLORENCE CRITTEN-
TON MEET

1 By special appointment with min-
j
isters and missionaries benefit board

;
of New York City the First Baotist

i
Church of Winchester has secured Ma-

1 ry Beth Fulton, their special repre-
sentative as speaker at *he morning
service Sunday next, at 10:45 a. m.

A meeting of the Junior Circle of

the Winchester Florence Crittenton
League is to be held at the home of

Mis« Frances Pierce, 10 Marshall road
1

o:i ?-! r.d-.y at 2:30 o'clock.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

At the October business meeting,
plans for a Hallowe'en whist were
made. The affair will be held Oct.
24 in White's Hall under the direc-

tion of the charitable committee.

•'»>•> :: ti
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MINSK: RENDEZVOUS OF
RUSSIAN LEGIONS

Join Our

Tax Club
Now Forming for 1940

First Payment Due
Week of October 9th
The best and efficient method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW
Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

31 INCORPORATED 18 7'

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

MEETING DEEP RE-
SPONSIBILITY
WITH EMINENT

DIGNITY

Minsk, in the vicinity of which
there is a reported concentration of

Soviet troops, has been an import- I

ant city in peace and war since it
|

was first mentioned as the village of

Myen'sk in the 11th century, a spec-

ial war geography bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society says.

It is the capital of the White Rus-
sian Soviet Socialist Republic, one of

the ten Socialist Republics in the

Soviet, continues the bulletin. Its

numerous colleges and universities,

museums and scientific institutions

and libraries give it rank among Rus-
sia's leading educational centers.

More than 70 industrial plants oper-

ate in the city, producing such manu-
factures as machinery, leather and
pig bristle products, matches, linen

and paper. Since it is the largest

city in the White Russian Republic,

it also is an important market for

the agricultural regions that surround
it.

Scene of Many Battles

On the other hand the city and its

environs have been the scene of nu-
merous battles. It has been pillaged

frequently and several times has had
its nationality changed. Within 30
years during the latter part of the

11th century it was virtually des-

troyed twice. For Minsk, the 13th
century was stormy throughout. Rul-

ers frequently changed, and finally

the town became a Lithuanian feudal
estate.

In the 15th century it became Po-

lish. It suffered a devastating at-

tack by the Tatars in 1505, followed

three years later by a destructive in-

vasion by Russians. Napoleon joined

Minsk's destroyers when he sAvept

through the city in 1812. During the

Russian revolution of 1917 it was one

of the centers where the seed of Bol-

shevism was planted and nurtured to

maturity.
In spite of the fact that for cen-

turies Minsk appeared to be a lus-

cious war plum to many military

leaders, until 20 years ago it was a
dirty neglected provincial city. There
were no sewers, few of its streets

were paved, and the Svislocha River,

on both banks of which it lies, was

badly polluted.

Today, however, nearly 200,000 in-

habitants enjoy modern improve-

ments such as waterworks, power

stations, a good drainage system,

pavements, parks, gardens and pub-

lic buildings, and residential suburbs

among its surrounding wooded hills.

Billfolds at the Star Utfice.

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now
on sale at Wilson the Stationers.

Our »«rvice knows no d*-

parturu from profound re-

Hpftrt. de?p responsibility and
absolute trustworthiness. To
all alike, regardless of race

or creed, these virtues aro a

fundamental part of our
service.

Use Your Head

!

Stetson

The name STETSON is tops

in hats. You'll look like a

million in the STETSON
SPECIAL. Come in and see

the new fall shades of green,

grey and brown.

$5 and $7,50

Philip Chitel
& COMPANY

6 MT. VERNON STREET
Tel. Win. 0279-W

ERLIHY'S
'j? tor

MnHealth

HERLIHYS)

they'll win every

time with
HERLIHY'S
VITEX

VITAMIN D
MILK

50M.BI6Q

HERLIHYS
WINCHESTER GIRL ELECTED TO
STUDENT OFFICE AT ENDI-
COTT JI MOR COLLEGE

Miss Marjorie Dickson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw Dickson

of 60 Oxford street, has been elected

general chairman of the Little Thea-
tre Group at Endicott, new junior

college for young women which open-

ed its first year in Pride's Crossing

Ijls: month.

The various committees working on
the Lowell Thomas evening for the
Winchester Scholarship Fund, are
now in and the following will give

Star readers an idea of the interest

shown by the Mothers' Associations.
" Scholarship Committee

Mrs. Stanley Barnes. Pres. Mothers' Assoc.

Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker, chairman
Mrs. Theodore Elliott, Co-chairman
Mrs. Joseph Tansey
Mrs. E. C. Filler

Mrs. Lyman B. Smith
Mrs. Robert Beyer
Mrs. Chester Kenney
Mrs. James Sullivan
Mrs. Carlisle Burton
Mrs. John Penniman
Mrs. Emilio Capone

Mrs. Theodore Elliott, Chairman in

charge of tickets, reports the follow-

ing assistants:
Lincoln School

Mrs. Mary E. Clark, chairman
Mrs. Mary Brofreau
Mrs. Nicolina Capone
Mrs. Marie GaKliormella
Mrs. Lucy Sullivan
Mrs. Mary Sullivan

Mystic School

Mrs. Francis N. Millett, chairman
Mrs. Dean Blanchard
Mrs. Theodore Chilcott

Mrs. James Coon
Mrs. Melvin Enfrle

Mrs. Arthur Jackson
Mrs. Clinton Mason
Mrs. James Murray
Mrs. Lester R. Moulton
Mrs. Alvan Smith
Mrs. John Wallace
Mrs. Harold Wass, Jr.

Mrs. Allan Wilde

Noonan School
Mrs. James C. McLaughlin, chairman
Mrs. Peter Albani
Mrs. Albert E. Belusle

Mrs. John Blackham
Mrs. Walter J. Carroll
Mrs. Clarence DonaKhcy
Mrs. Philip tlanue
Mrs. John F. Hevey
Mrs. G. A. Joeephson
Mrs. Edward MoGitUi
Mrs. Edward Mclean
Mrs. Thomas McGowan
Mrs. James A. McLaughlin
Mrs. John E. Morgan
Mrs. Walter E. Murphy
Mrs. Carl Neilson
Mrs. Joseph O'Brien
Mrs. Daniel ODonnell
Mrs. Hugh ODoherty
Mrs. Fred Patterson
Mrs. Alexander Rae
Mrs. Thomas Randall
Mrs. William Reagan
Mrs. Joseph J. Tansey
Mrs. Charles F Wilson

C.eorgi Washington School
Mis. Chester D. Kenney chairman
Mrs. Paul Shivtrick. co-chairman
Mrs. Edward Conley
Mrs. Anthony Derro
Mrs. Irving Dingwell
Mrs. John Doherty
Mrs. Arthur Fay
Mrs. Lawrence Fessenden
Mrs. Samuel Ginsberg
Mrs. Leonard Griffiths

Mrs. Ralph Hatch
Mrs. Francis MeCall
Mrs. Clarence Newton
Mrs. Harold Partridge
Mis. Charmley Slack
Mrs. Donald True
Mrs. James Violanti
Mrs. John Woodsome
Mrs. Leslie York

Mrs.
Mrs
Mis.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Highland School
Sherman Saltmarsh. chairman
Neil Dowe
Thaddeu* Harris
Frank Marshall
Harold McKinley
William Phippen
R. Mitchell Rushton

Wyraan School
John Burchard, chairman
Paul Avery, co-chairman
Alexander AUken
Charles H. Burnham
Nicholas Browne

James Coon, Jr
P. Robert Elliott

Craig Greiner. Jr.

George Huckins
Steven Holmes
Robert Kitchin
Brock Lynch

Mrs. Harold Bugbee
Mrs. Edwin E. Chick
Mrs. Raymond Dexter
Mrs. Fred Eberle
Mrs. Maurice Garrett
Mrs. Thomas Kirwan
Mrs. L. J. Mead, Jr.

Mrs. James McGovern
Mrs. Irfon Sargent
Mrs. Raymond Thayer

Junior High School and High
School mothers have been contacted
b ,T mimeogranh sheets through the
courtesy of Miss Hatch of the Junior
High School.

It is with pleasure Mrs. John Pen-
niman announces the fine co-opera-

tion of the following High School
boys who will act as ushers, with Lu-
cius Smith. Jr., acting as head ush-
er and assistant to Mrs. Penniman:
Paul Butterworth Lane McGovern
Charles Blanchard John Nash

Hugh O Doherty, Jr.

James O'Connor, Jr.

Harry Parker
John Penniman, Jr.

Thomas Preston
Bert Smith
Bernard Vespucci

Mrs. Che.ster Kenney sends to the
Press Chairman the names of the
following mothers who will serve as
flower cirls:

Mrs. Sherman W. Saltmarsh. Flower Artiste

Mrs. Chester D. Kenney. chairman
Mrs. John Morgan, co-chairman
Mrs. Frank Marshall
Mrs. Clifton McNeil
Mrs. Robert G. Abbott
Mrs. Vaughan Harmon
Mrs. John O'Melia
Mrs. Robert Sullivan
Mrs. Edward McLean
Mrs. Bruce Hamblin
Mrs. Henry C. Murphy
Mrs. John P. Mofer

While awaiting the arrival of Mr.
Thomas, the audience will be enter-

tained by Bill Partridge's orchestra.

The Scholarship Committee an-
nounces, with regret, that the orig-

inal Publicity Chairman, Mrs. Vin-
cent Farnsworth, Jr., was obliged to

withdraw because of sickness, and
further announces the substitution

of Mrs. K. P. Toye, who in turn asks
the indulgence of the committee as
she is only a makeshift.

One-third of the tickets were sold

the first day the" went on sale, so

it would seem Winchester people
wishing to attend the Lowell Thomas
talk had better get their seats at

once before the out-of-towners pour
in.

STUDIO GUILD EXHIBITION

The members of the Winchester
Studio Guild have been invited to ex-
hibit their paintings at the Art Gal-
lery of Abbot Academy in Andover
from Oct. 16 through Oct. 28. This
invitation is extended by Mr. Fran-
cis S. Merritt. head of the art depart-
ment at Abbot Academy, and instruc-

tor of the evening figure drawing
class which is sponsord by the Win-
chester Art Association. This exhi-
bition will comprise the work of 20
individuals and will show great va-
riety: portraits, still life, landscapes,
marines, several pictures painted on
the Pacific coast, a group illustrat-
ing the life of Indians in New Mexico.
The art gallery is open daily from

9 to 4 and the public is cordially in-
vited.

Before Gold Weather
sets in have your RUGS

CLEANED and REPAIRED in a

way ONLY M0URADIAN can

render.

Be assured that they will stay cleaner, wear better and their beau-
tiful colors will be properlv restored.

ENJOY YOUR RUGS THIS WINTER
36 Church St. WINCHESTER 0654-W-R

MOIIPQDIQN ' ^ w<> co

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY ANNOUNCES

7

CUSTOMERS
DAYS

at the

Winchester Edison Shop
2 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1260

r)~- Celebrating the 60th Anniversary of^{

the Birth ofthe Incandescent Lamp y

and OFFERING YOU
1879 ] 939

UNUSUAL VALUES! *

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

OCTOBER 19, 20, 21

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

an** *0

Don7 miss this event/ You are cordially welcome!

,0

BOSTON COMPANY

o6-tf
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f THIS WEEK/

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
NOTES

Officers for the Junior Red Cross
were elected on Sept. 21, as follows:
President—Martha Fay, Grade VI
Vice President - Rosanne Borden. Grade V
Secretary Conrad Dana, Grade VI
Treasurer Doris Newton, Grade V
Delegates to represent each class-

I room at Red Cross Council meetings

|
were also chosen. They are:
Ann Dillinbham. Grad] I

Kred Ki'nney. Grade II

Lorraine Auvrusta, Gradt? Ill

Edward Conley. Grade IV
Rosann.' Horden. Grade V
Shirley BoMMl], Grade VI

On Oct. fi. the first Junior Red
Cross meetinpr was called to order by

s22-2t Martha Fay. The secretary's and

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Ali That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers

treasurer's reports were read and ap-

proved. Short reports followed from
the room representatives. A letter

from Juniors in Hungary acknow-
ledging receipt of a Christmas box
was read. The president asked the

Juniors assembled to begin bringing
in their gifts for this year's Christ-

mas boxes. A short program then

followed, the subject being, "Safety
When Riding Bicycles."
Safety Rules Grade IV
Ordinal Play Grade V
Safety Story Grade IV
Original Poem* Grade VI
Original Stories Grade VI
"Two on a Bicycle" Joy Eldredne
"Safety on a Bicycle" .... Marilyn Campbell
"Just a Plain Show-off" .... Janie Torneren
"fart-ImMH" Conrad Dana
"Joe's Mistake" Joseph Derro
"A Careless Boy" Blanche Thompson

Jameson B. Slocum and Mrs. Charles
E. Young.
Mrs Nichols, chairman of the Edu-

cation Committee announced an in-

teresting: program which her com-
mittee will present in following up

I the developments of the new pro-

grams for social medium as they are
working out and also reports on leg-

i islation both Federal and State, deal-

ing with public health.
Mrs. O'Leary, nursing supervisor,

reported that Winchester people seem
|
to be enjoying good health as Sep-
tember was a quiet month. They
made 255 calls on 92 patients.

MRS. AVERY'S FIRST LECTURE
OCTOBER 18

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

\

959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

jyT-tf

The October board meeting of the

j

Winchester District Nursing Associ-

|

ation was held on Friday, the sixth,
at the home of the president, Miss
Adelaide Homer with the following
members, present: Mrs. Percy Bug-
bee, Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke, Mrs. E.
D. Horner, Mrs. Ralph T. Jope, Mrs.
Clarence T. McDavitt, Mrs. Theodore
Monroe, Mrs. Malcolm 8. Nichols,
Mrs. Gardner D. Pond, Mrs. Thomas
M. Righter, Jr., Mrs. Harlow Russell,
Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker, Mrs.

TAKING HOTEL COURSE AT
CORNELL

James R. Towner of 16 Everell
road, one of the 100 new students se-

lected from the several hundred ap-
plicants for admission, has enrolled
in the Hotel Administration Course at
Cornell University. The program in-

cludes three summers of practical
hotel experience in addition to the
four years of class room work. It has
attracted favorable attention from
hotelmen. As a result each year
throughout the depression the school
has placed all its graduates.

AT BOSTON HORSE SHOW

.Miss Gladys Marchant and Mr. H.
Russell Davis are among the ex-
hibitors at the Boston Horse Show
which opened yesterday at the Com-
monwealth Armory and is continuing
through Sunday. Woodland Riding
Academy in Lexington, with which

I Miss Carolyn Mercer of this town is

associated, is also showing its prize
jumpers.

FORD CARS FOR 1940

22 important improvements, added to fundamental Ford features,

represent the most advanced engineering in the low-price field

W^IAT do the Ford cars for 1940 offer to match their

brilliant new beauty? New comfort, convenience, quiet,

safety—and the roomiest, richest interiors ever designed
for a Ford car.

They have a host of interesting new features. Finger-
Tip Gearshift on the steering post. An improved trans-

mission, unusually easy to shift. New Controlled
Ventilation. Improved shock absorbers. Softer springs,

improved spring suspension and a new ride-stabilizer.*

A combination of new features makes the new cars

quieter in operation. They have big, powerful hydraulic

brakes. They have new Sealed-Beam Headlamps that

are safer, stronger and stay bright longer. They have
the famous Ford V-8 engine (85 hp in the De Luxe
Ford. Choice of 85 or 60 hp in the Ford)— which blends
8-cylinder smoothness with economy.

YouVe never seen cars with so much performance,
style and comfort at such a low price. Get
acquainted. You'll enjoy the experience!

22 IMPORTANT FORD FEATURES

FOR COMFORT— More room inside. New Con-
trolled Ventilation. New torsion bar ride-stabilizer.*

Improved spring suspension.* Self-sealing shock
absorbers. Two-way adjustable driver's seat. New-
type resilient front seat backs. New "Floating-

Edge" Seat Cushions.

FOR CONVENIENCE-New Finger-Tip Gearshift.
Engine more accessible. Two-spoke steering wheel.

FOR SAFETY — Sealed - Beam Headlamps. Dual
windshield wipers at base of windshield. Larger
battery. Battery Condition Indicator on all models.

FOR SILENCE— Improved soundproofing. "Easy-
shift" transmission. Curved disc wheels. Improved
drums for big Ford hydraulic brakes.

FOR STYLE— New exterior beauty. New interior

luxury. New instrument panel. .gS-hp model, only

MOII THAN IVI

R

"THI QUALITY CA« IN THI LOW-PRICE HUD"

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALER'S- HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW FORD V-8

CARS AND TRUCKS, NEW MERCURY 8 AND NEW LINCOLN-ZEPHYR V-12

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester ZEPHYR Dealers

SERVING WINGHESTER FOR 10 YEARS
666 M \IN STREET - TEL. 1447 . 1448 -

As the international news becomes
more muddled and confusing, people
are turning to background and trend
analysis for clues to make it intelli-

gible. One proof of this is the rapidly
growing number of subscribers to the
series of lectures on world affairs by
Eunice Harriet Avery sponsored by
the Winchester Smith College Club
for the benefit of its scholarship
fund. Wednesday afternoon, Oct 18,

is the date of the first lecture in this
series, held at the Wyman School
auditorium. Course tickets carry this

year the privilege of admission by
punch instead of by date. Mrs. Geoffrey
C. Neiley is chairman of the com-
mittee which includes Mrs. Neil C.

Borden, Mrs. John Ely Burehard,
Mrs Roger Flynn, Mrs. Robert Jen-
nings and Mrs. Richard Parkhurst.

Among those interested in Miss
Avery's Winchester series are Mrs.
Frederic E. Abbe, Mrs. Bertram A.
Albro, Mrs. John Allen, Mrs. William
Backus, Mrs. Harold B. Beebe, Mrs.
Elias Beranger, Mrs. Maurice Bird,
Mrs. Robert Blackler. Mrs. F. Milne
Blanchard, Mrs. Richard Bolster, Mrs.
Reginald Bradlee, Mrs. Percy Bugbee,
Mrs. Stanley Burroughs, Mrs. Kate V.
Caldwell, Mrs. Burton W. Cary, Mrs.
J. Girard ("handler, Mrs. Heher Clew-
ly, Mrs. Georpe C. Coit, Miss Eleanor
W. Davis, Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett,
Mrs. S. Lester Duffett. Miss Ella M.
Emerson, Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth,
Mrs. Fred O. Fish, Mrs. Percy Glea-
son. Mrs. E. Craig Greiner, Mrs.
Merton E. Grush, Mrs. H. Arthur
Hall and Mrs. Seward Highley.

Others are Mrs. Waldon B. Hersev,
Mrs. Warren R. Healey, Mrs. Wil-

liam F. Hickey, Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills,

Mrs. Thomas Hoover, Mrs. John U.
Hussey, Miss Alice Joy, Mrs. Clar-

ence Kreiner, Miss Ruth Toby Lind-

dudst, Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott, Miss
Mary R. Mackedon, Mrs. James C.

McOormick, Mrs. William H. McGill,

Mrs. Robert Metealf, Mrs. Lawrence
Moore, Mrs. Fabyan Moran. Mrs.

Malcolm S. Nichols, Mrs. Clarence E.

Ordway and Miss Mary N. Parsons.

Still others are Mrs. Edgar J. Rich,
Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan, Mrs. Edward
H. Sargent, Mrs. E. Philip A. Simp-
son, Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, .Mrs.

Etbridge Teel, Mrs. A. Robert Tonon.
Mrs. Charles H. Tozier, Mrs. Charles

Wansker, Mrs. Warren Whitman,
Mrs. Prescott Wild, Mrs. Raymond
S. Wilkins, Mrs. T. Price Wilson, Mrs.
Howard H. P. Wright and Mrs. For-
rest A. Young.

SHERBURNE—DAWE

Mr. and Mrs. Orland J. Dawe of
this town, announce the marriage of
their daughter Elizabeth to Edward
R. Sherburne, also of this town, on
Saturday, Sept. 30.

The marriage took place at 3
o'clock, with a candlelight service, in
the Unitarian Church, the Rev.
George Hale Reed officiating. Miss
Dawe was given in marriage by her
father, and was attended by her sis-

ter, Miss Barbara Dawe. The groom
was attended by Mr. Leland Potter
of New York.

The ushers included the Messrs.
Norman S. Olson and Robert W.
Fowler of West Medford, Robert Lin-
nell and the bride's brother, H. Ellis
Dawe, both of Winchester.
The bride was beautiful in her

srown of white moire taffeta, with her
veil being caught into a halo of
Mother-of-Pearl, and she carried a
bouquet of white roses and babies'
breath.
Her sister was attired in dusky

rose taffeta, and wore a halo of pur-
ple velvet flowers. She carried a bou-
quet of talisman roses and delphinium.
The wedding was followed by a re-

ception at 4 o'clock at the home of
the groom, 2 Lakeview road, Win-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherburne have left

for their home in Vermont, where Mr.
Sherburne is employed by General
Foods, Inc.

MacDON M.D—FINN

Miss Judith Reed, daughter of Rev.

and Mrs. George Hale Reed of £

Ridgefield road has been a recent

yuest at the New Weston in New
York City.

Miss Frances C. Finn, daughter of
Mrs. Margaret Finn of 17 Thornton
street, Woburn, and Mr. Leonard V.
MacDonald, son of Mrs. Katherine
MacDonald of 13 Stone avenue, this

town, were united in marriage at St.

Charles Rectory, Woburn, Thursday
afternoon. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Fr. Charles P.

Heaney, at 4 o'clock.

The couple were attended by Mr.
William Finn of Woburn and Mrs.
Austin Cannon of Jamaica Plain.

The bride wore a two-piece dress of
garnet trimmed with satin and with
matching accessories. She carried A
bouquet of white rose buds and lilies

of the valley. The matron of honor

wore a dress of blue with a corsage of

tea roses and baby breath.

From 5 to 7 o'clock a reception
was held at the home of the bride's

mother, the couple receiving with
their parents. Decorations of cut
flowers made an attractive setting

for the affair, which was largely at-

tended by friends and relatives.

They are spending their honey-
moon in Maine, The bride is a grad-
uate of St. Charles High School and
the groom is proprietor of the
Speedwell Farms.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

AND SEE HOW MUCH BETTER YOU FEEL

Here's a simple experiment in

better health and greater enjoyment of life.

Take the Boston and Maine to and from work

every day for one month. , Sjgffiy,

Commuters call it "The Ride

That Revives" because it gives them extra

time; gives them an opportunity to be alone,

to rest and relax. It gives them more than

freedom from traffic worries— it actually is

beneficial to their entire nervous systems.

If you haven't experienced the

real advantages of commuting by Boston and

Maine train, won't you try it beginning to-

day? You'll not only save your energies, but

save good dollars and cents too! Take the

"Ride That Revives" for one month, and see

for yourself how much better the world looks!

h —
- ant

•uT 11 rid.

Cart Mr rid*

WINCHESTER M 2 3c

CROSS STREET II U/12a
WEOGEMEBE M t/3a

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
on«- mi u mmk i
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OSTON_
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postoffice at

Maaaachuaetts. aa aecond-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

KIDS AND BICYCLES

To the Editor of the Star:

Will you kindly print this in your

paper this week.
Speaking of kids and their bicycles

mentioned in your paper Oct. 6. If

kids use the sidewalks what about

the pedestrians? It is bad enough as

it is. We who have to walk, and there

are still some folks who do. The kids

as you call them have no regards for

a person walking. Watch them go

down Common street. And the auto-

mobilist is as bad. How many stay

behind the white crossing lines? And
watch how many cars stop at the ro-

tary at Washington street to let a

person by.
xxx

been forgotten. Free speech doesn't
mean the same thing to the National
Labor Relations Board that it did to

the founding fathers.

Proof? You'll find it in Nation's
Business' account of how the N. L. R.

B. has harried the Firth Carpet Co.

and its employees. Among the rea-

sons given for a cease and desist order
by the Board was the suggestion that
the president of the company in writ-

ing an annual Christmas letter to his

employees in the little village of

Firthcliffe, N Y., was really trying to

intimidate them from joining a C I.

O. union. Another "unfair practice"

was the allegation that the plant su-

perintendent had been seen frequent-

ly talking with one of the men, who
happened to be an old war buddy.
American industry is under the heel

of an autocratic administrative board
in Washington with authority to

summon management for those very
gestures that symbolize cordial and
friendly relations with workers. For
an employer to distribute factual

pamphlets among his men or ad-

vise them collectively or individually

about their problems or treat them
and their families to a company pic-

nic may be a crime. Companies have
even been cited for granting volun-

tary wage increases to their em-
ployees, on the ground that this is

subtle subversion of their bargaining
rights!

The. Star's thought in putting

children on bicycles on the sidewalks

outside center limits has been made
following observations on the use of

the sidewalks by pedestrians. Walk
where you will during the daylight

hours and you will find the sidewalks
practically deserted. Early morning
hours and at opening and closing of

school in the vicinity of school build-

ings, finds some pedestrian traffic, but

the volume is negligible. Some pedes-
trians may encounter bicycles of

course. The point is where the great-
est safety lies.— [Ed.

GRATUITOUS "PROTECTION"

In a Mid-West town an elderly

woman lives with her invalid husband
in a little house south of the tracks.

They have never had to accept relief

but their means are getting very low.

A friend took her to see the manager
of a local paper box and novelty fac-

tory where she asked for work.
"I'm only 59," she pleaded. "May-

be I couldn't turn out as much work
as the others, but I'm thorough in

what I do and of course I wouldn't

expect the same wages as the young-
er women."

Gently the manager explained that

up until recently he always had sev-

eral employees in her status—women
who did light work and were paid

accordingly. But the Wages and
Hours Law had changed all that.

"Now we have to pay a standard min-
imum wage to everyone in the plant.

You see that means we can afford to

hire only those we are sure will be

able to earn the minimum every

week. I'm afraid there is simply no

longer any place in industry for what
we call the sub-standard worker."

That is just one of the hundreds of

ways by which a benevolent govern-
ment "protects" its citizens. Russell

Greenman in Nation's Business p nnts

to another in a recent action of the

Federal Trade Commission. The F.

T. C. proposes to "protect" shoppers
against agents hired by manufacturers
to demonstrate their products in

stores. It considers the consumer
safe in the hands of retail clerks but

subject to unnamed hazards of decep-

tion from these demonstrators. No
federal agency has offered to "pro-

tect" the 10,000 or more demonstra-
tion agents who will lose their jobs

if the F. T. C. has its way.
From such official solicitude there

are many who say, "O Ix>rd, deliver

us!'"— [Nation's Business.

IS FREE SPEECH A DEAD
LETTER. TOO?

CHAIRMAN FRANK ON THE DU
PONT CASE

(From the Boston Herald Mail Bag)

To the Editor of the Herald:
I want to take exception to the crit-

icism of this commission expressed In

your editorial on "The du Pont Case."
The editorial was obviously written
without knowledge of the facts.

The facts are these: Over a period

of five years Pierre S. du Pont, chair-

man of the board of E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co., had been publicly

reporting to this commission that he
held substantial amounts of du Pont
common stock. In May of this year
Mr. du Pont filed a public report cor-

recting all of his previous reports

to show that instead of holding sub-

stantial amounts of du Pont common
stock, he owed considerably more of

the stock than he owned.
This disclosure was, of course, le-

gitimate news for the newspaper cor-

respondents who, well aware of the

commission's statutory duties, de-

manded to know what action would
be taken. In response to the in-

quiries of the press, this commission
issued a statement, a copy of which
is enclosed. You will note that the

commission's statement did not make
any accusations or charges nor did it

imply any wrongdoing by Mr. du
Pont. Indeed, the commission's sub-

sequent inquiry into the matter was
conducted entirely in private.

When it was determined that al-

though Mr. du Pont's original reports
had been misleading, his errors in re-

porting were unintentional, the com-
mission promptly ssued a statement
exonerating him. r ;

It seems to me that it is The Bo-
ton Herald, and not this commission
which is guilty of failing "to make
sure of basic facts in advance of open
accusations."

Jerome N. Frank
Chairman Securities and Exchange
Commission, Washington

The second clause of the fir^t arti-

cle in the first amendment to the Con-
stitution says that "Congress shall

make no law abridging the freedom
of speech or of the press."

The language of the Constitution

seems sufficiently clear and specific

on this important point and Congress
hewed to the line as long as it wrote
its own laws. But when it started

delegating that function to adminis-
trative boards some of our venerable
guaranties of liberty seem to have

If Chairman Frank and his asso-
ciates had been as fair, as conscien-
tious, as eager to avoid injustice to a
man as they were over-zealous, no
"exoneration" would have been nec-
essary. The commission announced
on June 9 (the enclosure to which Mr.
Frank refers), that it was investi-

gating the "facts and circumstances"
of alleged "discrepancies" in Mr. du
Pont's reports of his stock holdings.
It finally announced on Sept. 20 that

Mr. du Pont 'was not motivated by a

desire to conceal any facts or to mis-

j

lead stockholders by his reports . . .

He innocently, but erroneously, be-
' lieved that his reports complied with
the requirements of the act . . . Wil-
ful violation does not appear . . .

There is no necessity for further ac-

tion ..."
Did Mr. Frank perform bis full ob-

ligations of decency and show proper
exercise of discretion when he failed

to remind the newspapermen on Juno
9 that "wilful violation" did not ap-
pear and that Mr. du Pont was en-
titled to the benefit of the doubt ?

The commission must, of course, car-
ry out its "statutory duties." A well
administered commission also recog-
nizes a duty to tell not only tho
truth, but the whole truth when the

SAVIilt
KIMftALL

ARLINGTON
I i, 14

WINCHEiTI*
O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

39 CHURCH ST.

WINCHESTER

Ik
418 MASS. AVE.
ARL.I NCTON

reputation of a man is involved. It

is to be doubted that the newspaper
correspondents were as familiar with
the crux of the statute as Mr. Frank
thinks they were.
Between June 9 and Sept. 20, Mr.

du Pont was in the position of a man
who was charged, by strong implica-
tion, with a penal offense against the
government. There was no explana-
tory statement from Mr. Frank at
any time that, as he said two months
later—"promptly," as he measures
time—that "wilful violation does not
appear." In short, it would seem as
if the SEC failed to disclose essen-
tial information handled the matter
clumsily and was entirely unfair to
Mr. du Pont.—Ed.)

APPRECIATION

Winchester is mouring the loss of
one of its finest citizens in the pass-
ing of Helen Fessenden. Although
pre-eminently a business woman, Mrs.
Fessenden always found time to seek
out a lonely newcomer and guide her
along the proper channels into the
happiness of friendly contacts, both
church, club and social. Always in-

terested in local affairs, ever alert to

assist in civic improvements, she still

found time to increase her fine friend-
ships in every section of the town,
where all who knew her loved her.
She was my good friend— I shall

miss her greatly.
Therese D. Mann

WILL REPEAT "THE EAGLE'S
N EST"

To the Editor of the Star:
At the request of the church com-

mittee of the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Howard J. Chidley, th^
pastor will repeat this sermon he
preached the first Sunday in Septem-
ber the coming Sunday.
This sermon was a masterpiece and

should be heard by a greater number
of the churches members who were
absent on vacations.
A minister of a church not 1000

miles from our town said it was one
of the best sermons he had been priv-
ileged to listen to.

May I invite any reader not a Con-
gregationalist to attend this service
Sunday morning at 10:45?
You will miss it, if you fail to

come.
Henry F. Lunt

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Ask The Man Who Wears One!

He'll tell vou that TIFFANY
WORSTED is unbeatable for ap-

pearance, wear, style and your
pocket book. Finely tailored from
richly textured worsteds into single

and double breasted models, TIF-
FANY WORSTED make, you feel

a- comfortable as you look.

Since we introduced TIFFANY
If OUSTED last spring men have
come back for two or three more
suits. \\ hich means that TIFFANY
11 ORSTED has what it lakes to

satisfy i t wearer in every way.

The man who wears one will

tell you that there i- no better suit

than the

Hereafter the Girl Scout Head-
quarters will be closed on Saturday
mornings except bv special appoint-
ment with Mrs. Glazier. Instead Mrs.
Glazier will be at Headquarters one
evening a week.
The Children's Museum in Jamaica

Plain is doing very interesting work
with various scout troops and they
would be delighted to make appoint-
ments with any of the Winchester
troops.

Soon there will be some Girl Scout
uniforms and one or two Brownie uni-

forms at headquarters. Belts and
ties will be on sale at 50 cents a piece.

Any girl wishing to avail herself of

this opportunity must surely go down.
Watch this column for the date.

Attention ex-Girl Scouts! If you
have no further use for your uni-

forms including belts and ties, it

would be greatly appreciated if you
would take them to headquarters as

soon as possible.

MUSIC GARDEN

I

Tiffany Worsted at $29.50

Philip Chitel & Co.
6 M l". VERNON STREET

Tel. 027°-W

WINCHESTER

—a ~J

The first fall meeting of the Music
Garden was held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Lochman. Kenwin
road, on Monday evening. Oct. 9.

After a short business meeting the

following program was presented:
Or.-h.'<trH Raymond Thuma?
Baritone Solo—Without a Song: ... Youmans
Mr. Seller. Mrs. Knight at the piano

Pianr. Duet — Nocturne from Midsummer
Night's Dream MemaeMsoln

Mr<. Withinirton and Mrs. Andrews
S.prano Solo -My Little Nest of Heavenly

Blue Lehar
Miss Dyson, Mrs. Knight at the piano

Tenor solo

C.ossipinif Dodsre

Winter Lullaby DeKoven
Mr. L<ichmnn. Mrs. Lochman at the piano

1'iano Trio- Carnival of Rosea
Amoldo Sartorio

Mr. and Mrs. Knifcht and Miss Dow-
Soprano Solo- Or*n the Gates Knapp

Mrs. Grimes. Mrs. Lochman at the ortran

Volin Solo •

I-a Captive Mrs. H. H. A. Reach
Mazurka Wieniawski

Mitt Littlefield. Mrs. Andrews at the piano
Tenor Solo— Linden Lea

R. Vauirhn Williams
Mr. Bridtre, Mrs. Knisrht at the piano

Piano Solo—Nocturne and Dance of Puck
Debussy

Mr. J rshua Phippen

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

•--
<««m , ,.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of the Close of Business, October 2, 1939
*****

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks $292,371.S3

United States Government and Municipal Securities 327,112.95

Commercial Paper 65,000.00

$6&4,484.78

Other Securities 90,977.47

Loans on Securities 229,958.74

Loans on Real Estate 160,299.10

Other Loans and Discounts 44,029.84

Real Estate Owned 8,766.94

Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $33,992.46

Less Depreciation 25,131.54
8.850.92

Other Assets 833.92

$1,228,211.71

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Savings $457,416.08
Commercial 596,796.24

$1,054,212.32

Capital 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 44,781.53

Reserves 4,217.86

$1,228,211.71

"Like a Bolt
from the Blue"

Disaster plays no favorites, strikes without warning,

destroys life and property.

INSURANCE, sound and adequate, is the most certain

safeguard against financial loss.

DON'T GUESS ABOUT INSURANCE

CONSULT YOUR AGENT OR BROKER

Harold Bates of Oxford street has
been appointed a metropolitan as-

sociate chairman of Greater Boston's

1940 Community Fund Campaign, it

was announced this week by R. Am-
mi Cutter, chairman of the metro-
politan division. Mr. Bates will

serve in the same Community Fund
post he held last year, as co-ordina-

tor for the northern region of Great-

er Boston, comprising the Cambridge.
Ocean, Fellswav and Mystic areas.

Ix>ng active in community affairs,

Mr. Bates was in charge of the Mys-
tic area for Greater Boston's Com-
munity Fund in 1938. He is a mem-
ber of the executive committee of the

Boston Council of Social Agencies

and is chairman of its metropolitan

conference on social planning.

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 State Street

INC.

Boston

NEW TELEPHONE
LAFayette

C7QA B R ANCH
O I OU EXCHANGE

-2t

WATSON— NELSON

Miss Anna Elizabeth Nelson, (laugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. August Nelson

of 316 Washington street, and Mr.

Philip Sagendorph Watson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William C. Watson of 112

Jason street, Arlington, were married

on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at

the Second Congregational Church.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.

Carleton N. Jones, pastor of tho

church.
It was a candle light service with

the church attractively decorated

with yellow chrysanthemums and

gladioli". The wedding march and in-

cidental music was rendered at the

organ by Mrs. George H. Lochman,
organist at the church.

The couple were attended by the

brother of the groom, Mr. Milton S.

Watson of Arlington, and the sister

of the bride. Mrs. Harry E. Chefalo

of this town. The bride was given in

marriage by her father. She wore a

dress of ivory satin with tulle veil

and Juliet cap, and carried a bou-

quet of bouvardia and lilies of the

valley. Her matron of honor wore
transparent velvet in wine color and

carried talisman roses.

Two little nieces of the bride, Mari-

lyn and Alice Chefalo of this town,

were junior bridesmaids. They were
dressed alike in ankle length aqua

taffeta and carried colonial bouquets.

The ushers for the ceremony and re-

ception were Messrs. Harry E. Chef-

alo of this town, Harry J. Harring-

ton, Jr.. of Milton and Ray E. Col-

lins of Somerville.

A largely attended reception w&*

held later during the evening at the

Hotel Myles Standish. Boston.

The couple will spend their honey-

moon touring through northern New-

England, and will make their home
in Winchester.

WHAT'S BEHIND TODAY'S NEWS?
HEAR

Eunice Harriet Avery on

World Affairs
Sponsored by

Winchester Smith College Club
WYMAN SCHOOL HALL

Oct. 18, Nov. 1,(5, 29; Dec. I3i Jan. 10, 24; Feb.

March 6 and an evening lecture by

Prof. Hans Kohn of Smith College

COURSE TICKETS .00 SINGLE TICKETS 7r,c

WINCHESTER

CLEANSERS & DYERS
594 Main Street. Winchester

FALL CLEANSING SPECIALS

SWEATERS 14c

4 TIES 14c

MEN'S SUITS, Sponged
and Pressed 19c

SILK DRESSES. Plain 1 pc. 29c
LADIES' COATS. Light-

weight, untrimmed 39c

Beautifully cleansed and re-

finished and guaranteed to >ati.^-

fy you in both quality and price.

COATS and DRESSES DYED
Plain 1-pc. Navy Blue or

Black—99c

Our distinctive cleansing eive>

you the best.

Phone Win. 0366

Our Driver will Call -

Well do the rest

SALE

Storm Windows

and Door
*CALL TRO. 2633

Have our representative call
and irive you free estimates for
your needs. Our storm windows
are prefitted. They are beveled
on the bottom to fit the sill and
beveled on top to shed rain and
snow,

J.&C. Adam Co.
623 CAMBRIDGE STREET

CAMBRIDGE
HOURS

Week Days 8 to 5:30

Saturday 8 to 5

Also

2C0RS WINDOWS
FRAMES—MILLWORK

Phillips Brooks Ca'ei.dars now on
|

Phillips Brooks Calendars now
sale at Wilson the Stationers. sale at Wilson |£r Stationers.

on
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TRADE YOUR DREAM HOME
FOR Zoisf Paid REAL HOME

Budget Payment Home Fi-

nancing can start you on the

way to real Home Ownership

today. Under our locally fi-

nanced plan your down pay-

ment is reasonable, you get

your money quickly, and the

plan is individually tailored

to your current income.

Don't deprive your family

of the pleasures of a real

home any longer. Come in

today . . . investigate our

safe, easy way to finance your

home with local money.

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHL'RCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religions

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032S.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.— Dr. Chidley will
(ireach on "The Eagle's Nest." Children's ser-

mon. "The Silk Worm."
The Sunday SchfHjl meets as follows : Nur-

sery. Kindergarten and Primary Departments
at 10:45: Junior Department at 10: Junior
Hitrh at »:30.
The Senior Forum will meet at 9 :.10 inRipley

Chapel. Dr. Edwin I'. Booth will apeak on the
life of Martin Luther. Young people in our
parish of hiuk school and college age are in-

vited to join.
The Church Committee will meet at the

close of morning worship.
Work Day for Anniversary Bazaar, hand-

icraft department. Tuesday. 10:30 a. m. to 3

p. m. Bring bos lu a% son. Coffee will be
served. ,

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHL'RCH
Cirri ton N. Junes. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

Sunday. October 15.

9:30 A. M.— The Church School meets un-
der the direction of Mrs. Lillian Snyder,
superintendent.

10:45 A. M.— The service of holy worship
with sermon by the pastor. Mrs. Anna Loch-
man will direct the choirs in the service music
and anthems.

7 P. It.— Evening Prayer and meditation

FIRST BAPTIST CHL'RCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Bezansnn. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen }'. MacDonald, Organist.

HELP WANTED INFANT SAVIOUR GUILD

WANTED—Experienced general maid. Tel.
} The Winchester Chapter Guild of
the Infant Saviour held their first

regular meeting of the season on

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street. B room bun
galow, furnished, oil heat, garng

Sunday. October 15.

9:45 A. M.— Church School for all depart-
ments above the Beginners.
9:45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
9 :45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Speaker, Rev. K. Mitchell Kushton.
10:45 A. M.—Public Worship. Music by the

vested choir. Children's message. Go-to-Church-
Hand. Speaker. Miss Mary' Beth Fulton of
New York City. Miss Fulton was associated
with Dr. Rushbrook in Berlin. Germany, and
with the Baptist Missionary Society in Lon-
don, England.

10 :45 A. M.- Beginners department in the
primary room. Supt., Mildred Thomas. Tel.

Win. 2533-M.
10:45 A. M. Primary Church Service in

the Social hall.

10:45 A. M. -Children under nine yoary

f age will be cared for during the morning

Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 10. Rev. Fr.
Doyle of the Catholic Charitable Bu
reau addressed the group.

Mrs. Joseph A. Ahem, president in
j

01 a
.

K
,

1'

MEDFORD— 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land. High
j

Boston, thanked the Chapter for their
|

8*7
VC
p M Youth service in the chapel

si^S^^Tilee^Troom 3 bath.,
1 assistance and said their endeavors

j

Richard Paison will he in charge of the won!

garage ml heat. Oak Hill Village, brick. !
were most encouraging. Mrs. Ahern "hip vmn. Speaker Robert Bog*.

stueco single. • rooms. 2 tile baths. 2-car announced Friday evening, NOV 8 as *£S 8

I

p.

M
M~

B
E
y ttE?£*m

MMnSvlf l P mil*™. Avenue 11 room the date for the annual supper dance,
: at the horn- of Mrs. R. Mitchell Kushton. 172

B0
.hSr&« garage oH heat PearV St™" to be held as usual at the Copley Pla- Htehand avenue

5 and 6 room apartments. C.ilmnn Square, za. Milch of the afternoon was de-
stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.

| vo ted t-0 Sewing as it is the ambition

"o'SmAM-nJ oTTtore. and gasoline \

* to heln Mrs. John S. CVLeary

Wednesday. 7:45 F. M. The Friendly Hour
Mid-Week Service. Mr. Rushton will lead.

Friday, 7:30 P. M. - Senior Choir rehearsal.

ST(
filling station sites

j

Cnairman OI sewing, in ner worwiy
| F|RST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms undertaking. Hostesses for the af- WINCHESTER&d
nd

Bi

^nue,
ba
open t THR ' temoon Were Mrs Jonathan B Felt,

j

Sunday Services and Sunday School ,0:45

Path, ii rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub- Mrs. Charles L. Doberty, Mrs. Charles
|

a m
bery.' Foxcroft 8 room,, 8 bath. 2 A . Farrar and Mrs. William A. Do-

j ^^^T^rJ^'rl^^
lan.

j

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

Plans for a blanket club are under ,
r> P. M., except Sundays and holiday*,

way and members who would like to !

join may leave their names at the
j

next meeting, Oct. 24, when a manu-
23-tf

I

facturer representative will show
' samples and explain the advantages

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

'

*F0R SALE f»of .group buying. AH are
.
repiinded

PINEVALE AVENUE

BURLINGTON

at the next meeting will be Dona
tion Day and saleable articles for the

'

| fall bazaar are solicited. It is hoped
that the generous contributions of

last year will be duplicated if not ex-

ceeded.

6 room bungalow, brick and frame construc-

tion, oak floors, modem plumbing, steam

heat, ready for occupancy. $300 cash. Bal-

ance as rent.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.

REALTOR INSURANCE OF ALL KJNDS
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. O. L. C.—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance
West Medford Square

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

"Doctrine of Atonement" is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in

Churches of Christ, Scientist, throughout the
world, on Sunday. October 15.

The Golden Text is: "If any man sin, we
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus

,
I Christ the righteous" (I John 2:1).

The Bay State Historical League
J Among the citations which comprise the

will hold its fall meeting at C oncord Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

guests of the Trustees of Public "Then said Jesus unto his disciples, I

as

OWNERS
Small house in grade A location at

411 Highland avenue. Studio living

room, three chambers, two baths, 11.-

500 feet. $7500.00.

Larger house, super location at 15

Stowell road. $10,500.00.

Both open every day. See or telephone
Win. 2451.

Reservations on Saturday, Oct. 21, at

2 o'clock. The meeting will be held in

the Trinitarian Congregational Church
Mystic 2000 I at the corner of Walde

! streets.
~

I After the business meeting Mrs.

|

Francis J. Bush of Brookline will pre-

sent her lecture on "Old New Eng-

\

land Houses." By means of colored

! lantern slides she will show many of

I the old homes of which New England

j

is so proud

n and Hubbard
j

m
>„,

sak<
;

shaH *nd
1 he l.esson->.ermon

any man will come after me. let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and follow
me. For whosoever will save his life shall
lose it: an«t whosoever will lose his life for

I Matthew 16 : 24, 25 1,

also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy

:

Though demonstrating his control over sin
and disease, the great Teacher by no nutans
relieved others from giving the required
proofs of their own piety. He worked for

1 their guidance, that they might demonstrate

j

this power as he did and understand its

i

divine Principle. Implicit faith in the Teacher

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHUHCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $515,695.38
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65_— $1,294,871.03
Loans on Real Estate 592.246.60
Real Estate bv Foreclosure 14,500.00

Other Stocks and Bonds 387,732.62
Other Loans 289,137.35
Banking House and Equipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68
27.74fi.99

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.. 16,856.93
Other Assets 623.43

$2,623,714.95

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus ami Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112,970.09

$365,470.09
Reserves 29,947.61
Commercial Deposits 1,244,859.36
Savings Deposits 983,041.07

2,227,900.43
Other Liabilities 396.82

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,623,714.95

Following adjournment of the meet- i

« nd «H the emotional love we can bestow on
. . j. - _ I him. wi

FIREPLACE WOOD - For sale. Call J. A.

Cullen. Tel. Win. 0033. 0*.it*

FOR SALE 1SI3T Ford station

heater. $490. Tel. Win. 0024.

wagon :

<>13-tf

ing, the members are invited to a

j
tea which will be served at the Old

i Manse on Monument street. Ralph i

Waldo Emerson and Nathaniel Haw-
thorne lived in this house, and little

change has taken place since their

time.

TO LET

TO LET -Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton

street ; suitable for two small families. Tel.

Win. 1150-W evenings.

FOR RENT Large front room or smaller

room on second floor with board, if desired

:

DKkinS space for car. Tel. Win. 0132-R. *

never alone make us imitators of
I him. We must go and do likewise, else we
I

are not improving the great blessings which
Master worked and suffered to bestow

upon us" (p. 25).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, Rectory.

1 Glengarry, lei. Win. 1264. Parish House,

This meeting is open to all mem-
j

tel Win. 1922.

bers of the Winchester Historical So-

ciety, and those who can attend will

be assured of a most profitable and
pleasant afternoon.

O. E. S.

FOR RENT -Two bed rooms, bath, living;

room, non-housekeeping ; heated. Apply Of-

flee Unicom Golf and Country Club. Wil-

liams street, Stoneham. jy28-tf

FOR RENT -Garage on Park avenue. Phone

The Round About Club will meet

at the home of Sister Sara M. Wood,

P M., 247 Highland avenue, Thurs-

day, Oct. 19 at 10 o'clock. Basket

luncheon.

Sunday, Octdei 15.

H A. M.— Holy Communion.
9:3(1 A. M.—-Church School.
11 A. M.- - Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M. - Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
4 P. M.- -Confirmation Instructions.
5 P. M.— Fireside Group for all young jwo-

ple of the Parish.
Oct. IT. Tuesday. 10:30 A. M.—Holy Com-

munion. Sewing Meeting.
12:30 P. M.~ Luncheon.

TEA WELCOMES NEW WOMEN
OF EPIPHANY PARISH

Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 10, Mrs.
E. Craig Greiner of Myopia road, was
hostess at a tea for the Tuesday
Luncheon Group. Specially invited
guests were the following women,
who have recently come into the par-

ish: Mesdames Albree, 7 Stratford
road, Nicholas B. Brown, f>9 Wedge-
mjere avenue, Theodore E. Chilcott,

Mystic avenue, Elliott Dudley, 9
vernor's avenue, Richard II. Fra-

iler, 7 Summit avenue, Greeley, 15
Governor's avenue, Paul Lamarche, 37
Myrtle ten-ace, Knight Pryor, 160
Forest street, Robinson, 29 Highland
avenue. Fred Taylor, Oxford and
.Wildwood streets, Richard Wilder, 21

Chesterford road, Robert B. Winslow,
26 Lebanon street, J. L. Woodbury,m Mystic Valley Parkway, Philip t.
Woodward, Lakeview road. Other
honor guests were Rev. and Mrs.
Dwight W. Hadley.

Assisting Mrs. Greiner were Mrs.
J. Warren Shoemaker, chairman of
the Tuesday Luncheon Group, and
Mrs. E. Phillips Walker, chairman of
the parish hospitality committee.
The name of the group sometimes

misleads the hearers. It is not a
closed, invitational group that gives
itself the pleasure of lunching to-

gether on Tuesdays. It is a service
group that provides luncheon for the
half a hundred parish women who
give Tuesday to various types of
church work at the parish hall, and
any woman who is interested in shar-
ing the work and the friendly com-
panionship is heartily welcome.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

ICE-COVERED ANTARCTIC CON-
TINENT CLAIMED BY SIX

GOVERNMENTS

A Ivin 5
INC.

20 WALTHAM STREET LEXINGTON, MASS.

A delightful Suburban Shop offers a range of Selected Apparel

Dresses for Misses, Women . $4.90 and up to $18.90

Dresses for Girls $2.00 to $5.90

Underwear
Trillium $2.00 and $3.00

Slips A Value at $1.00

Gordon Panies, Bloomers and Vests 59c

STOCKINGS—DAINTY DOT
— Also —

HATS — SWEATERS — BAGS

A Modern BEAUTY PARLOR—Supervision of Henry DeLeo

Win. 1415-M.

FOR KENT room modern upper apart-

ment at 422 Washington street. Apply to

owner. 11 lrvinn street. *

GARAGE c;.»>d manure at reasonable rent

located near corner of Washington and Clema-

tis street*: also iK.rtable metal »rarug- for

sale. Phone Win. IMO-J.

MISCELLANEOUS

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
Building Contractor
CARPENTRY REPAIRS

1 Cliff Street Winchester
Tel. Win. 2024-W

UNITARIAN CRURCfi
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ri.lue-

Iteld road. Tel. Win. 0424.
lira. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14 four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Rot-'er

S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North Woburn.
tel. Woburn U43S. slot'

WINDOW CLEANING House window

cleaning a specialty : awninns. screens, storm

windows removed and attached. Chester H.

Moulton. tel. Mystic ly.--W.

RE-ROOF NOW
A new asphslt roof will give you

fire protection, insulate and besutify

your home.
Free Estimates Monthly Payments

TH0R ROOFING CO.
Roof snd Sidemsll Shinning

.,(14-10 Riverside Avenue Medford
Mystic 5420

sl5-St

Sunday. October 15.

Public service of worship at 10 : 4 5 A, M.

—

Mr. Reed will preach a sermon for this time
"that tries men's souls." "Embargo and Cargo"
The Kindergarten and Primary Departments

of the Church School will meet at 10:45; the
|
Junior ilepartment at V :30.

The Metcalf L'nion will meet at 12 in the
I Meyer Chapel. Mr. Derm-rath will lead a
) discussion of the general topic. "Is War the

j

Way." This group welcomes all young people
,
of high school age who have no other church

i home.
I Tuesday. Oct. 17. Sewing meeting of the
I
Ladies' Friendly Society at 11. Luncheon at
1. It i.» hoped that a large number will come
to sew for the Bazaar.

tude, and 70 a'Yid 75 degrees south .

latitude. Thus, it does not reach the
edge of the continent.

Besides the Australian claims there
are two other pie-shaped slices

j

claimed by Great Britain: the Ross
Dependency between 160 degrees east

and l-
r
)0 degrees west longitude; and

j

a large arei between 20 'ind 80

degrees* west longitude. Between
these slices claimed by Great
Britain are Marie Byrd Land be-

tween 120 and 150 degrees west longi-

tude, which was explored bv Admiral
Richard E. Byrd; and James W. Ells-

worth Land, the area from 80 to 120
degrees west longitude which Lin-

coln Ellsworth claimed for the United
traversed the region

VOIR HOCSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside— lac in and out

t all SOMorset 21 7S or 27.10

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

CoMege Circle West Somervitle

Minimum Chsree *1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service
s29-tf

Phone 1766 Est. 1»91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FIRNITI RF
REPAIRING and REF1NISHING
Cushions snd Mattresses Msde snd

Renovated
>5 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-ti

LECTURE BY RT. REV. SHEEN

Simplicity Itself

Professor Crown (at the telephone)

—What's ' rhatl Yo« don't under-

stand my it;inie? Spell it? < Vrt.-iinly
•

B for r.r->iit"s:nirus f"r HMr. »j»lin

r"ne. O for i »|»li»rti«t#»ln#». VV for Wil

lugtAaeyu, .\ twt Xnrtfraga.

THOMAS QUiGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

tEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miier Blasting
Trsctur Rock ExcsTsting
t.rsnoli'hic Wslks and Drivewsys

Sand, (jravel snd Lawn Dressinc I last few yeai'S.

A lecture by Right Rev. Moiisignor
; Fulton J. Sheen of Catholic Univer-
>ity. Washington, D. C. is to be given
on Saturdav night. Oct. 28, 8 p. 01.

j
at Fortnightly Hall,

i
This lecture is in aid of St. Mary's

! Church and is being sponsored hy a
I group nf Catholic women of the pa-
! rish.

j

Monsignor Sheen is both nationally

I
and internationally known as an ora-
tor lecturer and philosopher. He
needs no introduction to Winchester

j
audiences, having lectured here anil

! in Boston several times during the

With Germany making claim to

230.000 square miles of Antarctica,
j

explored from one of her whaling
|

ships, five nations and Australia have
set up claims for the division of the

\

vast continent that lies under a thick
layer of ice at the "'bottom" of the
world.

The claims on behalf of Norway,
Great Britain, France, the Unite i

States, and Australia have sliced the
Antarctic Continent like a huge pie;

but title to some of the slices is by
no means clear and uncontestel. says
a bulletin from the Wa-! > ton. D. "tatea when he

C., headquarters of the N . ,ial Geo- ,

bv « irPlane m 1985.

graphic Society. \
The Norwegian claims are not a<

Claims Rest on Sighting Shores, .lerinite as some of the others, but

Marching Inland, or Fh ing I

understood to cover the sector

Over \reas extending from 20 degree
. ' . '

! ngitude to 4o degrees east longi-
W hen Amundsen first man to tade< It is lnside tnis latter Bector.

reach the South Pole arrived there that the new German claim has been
in December, 1911, he claimed for * UD

|

Norway a relatively small circular
|

area of land around the Pol.' with :<. „
|
radius of about 110 miles. Since then
esph rers who have cruised the Ant- I

arctic coast, penetrated the contintnt
'

a few miles, or flown over certain
previously unexplored regions have
claimed for their countries all the

land between certain longitudes ex-

tending all the way to the Poles.

The so-called Australian claim i.
j

the largest single slice of the Ant-"

arctic "pie." It extends Irom 45 ue-

grees east longitude to 160 degress
east longitude. France, howsver, in-

sist* that the region from Adelie

Land between 136 and 143 degree;

east longitude, wholly with'n the

Aus ralian claim, is hers; and : n Jan-

uary Lincoln Ellsworth loo' ed down
Iron; an aiiplane in the same Austra-

lian area on 80,000 square miles

! "never before seen by man." and an-

! nounced his claim for the United
I States. The Ellsworth area llei be-

tween 74 and 85 degrees east lon^-i-

tuvt

Wi MS*

PONTIC 1

. ;;:0 $4.00

^inirnums
J

DOWN CMIPITS

your own home-

per
sa-
lt.

rne ' mskr »" "

Notary Public

T. P^ICE WIL-ON

S-A* OFFICE

FURNITURE CLEANED

right in your own home
Malii your upholniery look

fr«sh and riran once more.
W will p-ladly makr you an
optimal*.

(7olden Bell
FURRIERS

Phone
MALDEN 20GO

— Billfold? at tne Star OTice.
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THE BALTIC: A POLITICAL
I'ATCHWORK

MR. JACK LAMB

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB
PRESENTS JACK LAMB

The Baltic Sea, on the waters and
around the shores of which strug-
gles may occur during the conflict in

Europe, is the subject of a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. The shores of the Baltic
form as much of a political patch-
work as those of the Mediterranean,
the bulletin points out.

In the days of the Viking fleets,

the Baltic was a network of trading
routes second only to the Mediterra-
nean in commercial importance, con-
tinues the bulletin. Today, the Baltic
transports the great trade of the mar-
ginal nations, the bulk of which is

among themselves.
The northern inland sea furnishes

the only sea outlet for Poland and
for the three small neutral nations,
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia. While
Russia has another sea outlets, its

Baltic frontage is none the less im-
portant. Finland has a tiny strip of
land reaching to the Arctic Ocean in

the extreme north, but it it in effect

dependent on the Baltic for a sea
outlet.

Sweden's Baltic sea coast extends
for nearly a thousand miles, but it

also has an extensive coast line on
waters of the Kattegat and Skager-
rak, the channels which connect the
Baltic with the North Sea. The other
Baltic countdies with double sea fronts
are Denmark, which lies practically
across the water door to the Baltic;

and Germany which has two Baltic

coast lines — in West Prussia and
East Prussia—and a North Sea coast
line between The Netherlands and
Denmark.

While all the other countries front-
ing on the Baltic must- send their
ships through the Kattegat and Ska-
gerrak to reach the North Sea, Ger-
many has the f50-mile-long Kiel Canal
connecting the two seas, through the
Jutland peninsula. This waterway
was enlarged just before the World
War to permit the passage of dread-
noughts and other large vessels. By
the Versailles Treaty, the Kiel Canal
was made an international waterway;
but two years ago Germany again
took control.

With an estimated area of about

160,000 square miles, the Baltic Sea
is more than half as large as the
five Great Lakes on the Canadian bor-

der. It extends north almost to the
Arctic Circle where the sun never
sets for a period of seven weeks each
June and July. It is nearly 1,000
miles long, with a width varying
from 50 to 400 miles.
So great is the flow of river water

into the sea that it is increased in

volume during the flood season. It

drains an area about one-fifth that
of the United States. The rivers are
also responsible for lessening the per-
centage of salt in the water which
freezes in the northern portions.
Finland has one ice-breaking ship
with t»,200 horsepower that can plow
through three feet of ice. In the
northern portions, however, the Bal-

i tic is not navigable during the winter
1 months.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on .' School duffle bags—see them at the

sale at Wilson the Stationers. I Star Office. 50c each.

our annual

HERE IT IS FOLKS!

'CM, OLD RANGE

WAR NAMES FOR WEST WALL
RECALL HISTORY AND

LEGEND

The strength of Siegfried is at-
tributed, along with his name, to the
German line of forts facing France
under the official title of the West
Wall. In pre-Christian German leg-
ends of the Rhine treasure and the
Nibelungs, a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society recalls,

Siegfried was the superhuman war-
rior whom no weaiwn could harm,
because a bath of dragon's blood had
made him invulnerable. Discovery of
a small spot between his shoulders
which had missed the blood bath's
protection became, however, the
cause of his destruction. Another
popular name for the West Wall, the
Limes Line, recalls the strong forti-

fied wall which Romans built along
the Limes German icus, or German
boundary, almost 20 centuries ago.
It faced in a direction opposite to
that of the present Limes Line, how-
ever. It was established to protect
Roman legions in the Empire's out-
lying provinces from the attack of
hostile German tribes. In the 4th and
5th centuries A. D., the Germans bat-
tered at the wall, and their triumph-
ant surge through it and into France
and Italy was one of the vital fac-
tors in the downfall of the ancient
Roman Empire.

Super -styling! Super -conven-

ience features! Super-perform-

ance and thrift' Modernize
your cooking now, with this

new quality-built Glenwood —
at our low Round-up price and
special terms.

GLENWOOD
GAS RANGE

. . . with timer.'

79
50
INSTALLED

•J • •

and your old stove

(Small charge tor terms)

• FEATURES •

• Two "Hi-Low" burners —
two stand.ird burners. • Auto-

matic top burner lighting.

• Automatic oven heat con-

trol. • Roller-bearing, draw-
out broiling oven. • Two
storage compartments.
• Clock reminder with chime
signal.

TR#D STOVE
YOUR

OLD

Ptff
DOW**

SEE ALL THE MODELS ON DISPLAY

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Mr. Jack Lamb, internationally

celebrated photographer, fisherman
and author will bring his famous col-

lection of technicolor films to Win-
chester for a showing Thursday, Oct.

19, at 8 o'clock in the new Masonic
Bali, Mt. Vernon street for the ben-

efit of the Winchester Garden Club.

Mr. Lamb who is widely known for

his fishing skill and for his books

on fishin.u turned to the hobby of

motion pictures several years ago
and today possesses one of the larg-

est individual collections of techni-

color films in the nation.

Always an artist at heart, he has

made many pictures which have
gained him wide acclaim. Always a

flower lover he has captured the

beauty of the many gardens he has

visited and it will be a rare treat to

tour with him through the famous
gardens of America. Among those

to be seen will be: The Rellingraths

at Mobile, the famous Magnolia,
Middleton and Cypress, Gardens at

Charleston. S. C. and the well known
gardens at Williamsburg, Va.
With a sense ot composition

amounting almost to genius Mr.

Lamb has been able to capture every

iota of beauty that these scenes af-

ford. Words' in hardly be found to

describe the beauty of these world

famous gardens and their wealth of

color.

In addition to the garden pictures,

at the request of friends in Winches-

ter, as an added attraction, Mr. Lamb
will also shew Quail Hunting by the

celebrated Bill Lourcey, world cham-

pion quail shot and his noted dogs.

Fishermen will come in tor inch-

part when Mr. Lamb, peer of Ameri-

can fishermen demonstrates his un

canny ability on the screen. The:.'

will be plenty of pictures showing the

great fisherman in action. He has

caught more game fish than any man
and is recognized as the world's

greatest exponent of artificial bait.

His pictures will be a vivid, living

lesson for amateurs who would like

to learn more about the ways of the

wary trout and the cunning bass.

These pictures have been shown to

countless thousands throughout

America, and in such cities as New
Orleans. Atlanta ;and Miami. Hun-

dreds have been turned away from

the largest auditoriums. It was on-

ly rjhrouch the influence of friends

in Winchester and the endeavor of

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini that local

people will have a chance to see what

the Eastman Company has pro-

claimed as some of the most perfect

pictures, both in technic and com-

position, that have ever been pro-

duced. Following a showing in New
York, Mr. Lamb will go to Old Mex-

ico to add more pictures to his al-

ready large collection. Do not fail

to see these pictures for this is the

only time they will be shown in this

area during 1939.

Tickets will be in charge of the

assisting committee, Mrs. John A.

Maddocks and Mrs. Reginald H. Rob-

inson. Tel. Win. 2156 and 2340.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

(HOOD MEN Serving

WINCHESTER HOOD MEN CELEBRATE
These are the Hood Route Salesmen who,

for more than a year, have been offering your

community a better-protected, better-tastw"

—Hood's Supertest Grade "A".

They are anxious to serve you—by leaving

at your doorstep every day this superior Milk,

with quality you can taste!

Won't you ask one of these Hood men for

a Supertest Taste Test? See for yourself—

it really does taste belter, yet costs no more

than regular Grade "A".

Ask your Hood Route Salesman—or call

Mystic 0710.

7 REASONS WHY SUPERTEST
EXCEEDS GRADE "A"

•A"

1 More Carefully Selected Farms.

2 More Frequently Tested Cows.

3 More Appetizing Flavor.

4 More Carefully Pasteurized.

5 More Rigidly Safe-Guarded.

6 More Intensive Laboratory Control.

7 Requirement! Enforced by the Supertest

Council-

HOOD'S _
SUPERTEST < '

GRADE "A" MILK

€&ui/i£t/ ?fou Can *7a6te
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A Word To Music Lovers!
an Adult Class in MusicalMiss Parkhurst would like to fa

Interpretation and Piano Playing.
The music to range from simplified editions of Symphonies

and Operas through the Classics and Modern Music.
Modern ideas of Piano Technic and Musicianship appeal to

one's artistic nature and through the ne* freedom is developed a
right and sane interpretation.

An amateur can derive much pleasure from the piano with-
out hours of old fashioned drudgery.

For Further Particulars. Address

LOUISA F. PARKHURST
STUDIO. 28 CHURCH ST. PHONE PROSPECT 0506

GRANADA THEATRE

NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 8-14

Every year America recklessly sacrifices thousands of lives

and hundreds of millions of dollars ... to fire. The purpose of
annual Fire Prevention Week (this year Oct. 8 to 14) is to enlist
everyone's co-operation against fire.

The easiest way to fight fire is to prevent it ... to stop it

before it starts.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB. 0333—0334 WINrnFSTER 1860 T? nn»rs Rank Building

|

"In Name Only" starring Carole
Lambard, Cary Grant, Kay Francis,
Charles Coburn, Helen Vinson, and
Jonathan Hale, will headline the dou-
ble bill opening at the Granada Thea-
tre in Maiden on Friday. As the title

would indicate this picture is based
on the wife-in-name-only theme. Ca-
ry' Grant is cast as the husband of
Kay Francis. Grant meets and falls
in love wjth a young widow played
bv Carole Lombard. He wants a di-
vorce so that he can marry the widow.
But the wife, Kay Francis, wants his
money and the protection of his name.
This leads to a series of dramatic
events. However, despite its exciting

j

" w'ith the officials so that the bride

STRAND THEATRE

"Lady of the Tropics " with Hedy
Ij& Marr and Robert Taylor appearing
together for the first time will be the
special attraction heading the bill
opening at the Strand Theatre in
Maiden on Friday. Robert Taylor is
cast as a poor but eligible bachelor
who arrives in Saigon, Indo-China. as
a yachting guest. He meets Hedy La
Marr as "Manon," a half-caste beau-
ty. When the yacht sails Taylor
stays behind to be with Manon. Jo-
seph Schildkraut, a rich half-caste
has long had designs on Miss La-
Marr but her marriage frustrates his
plans for a time. Schildkraut fixes

WINCHESTER SWAMPED
LEXINGTON

Rushed and Passed to 39—0 Win

iramatic passages the film has plen
ty of laughs. Carole Lombard who
plays the widow does not wail and
wee when she cannot get the man
with whom she is in love. And Cary
Grant, as the harassed husband, finds

is denied a passnort. Taylor s mon-
ey runs out and he takes an out-of-
town job, obligingly supplied by
Schildkraut. Then Schildkraut tells

Miss LaMarr he can get them a pass-
port providing she agrees to his

plenty that is humorous in his own
j

terms. She secures the passport but
situation. Based on the novel, "Mem- .

Schildkraut sees to it that Robert
ory of Love," by Bessie Breuer, "In j

Taylor discovers how it was obtained.

Name Only" wll appeal to sophist;-
j

This produces the striking dramatic
cated audiences, especially women. ' climax. Hedy LaMarr is said to be

The popular Jones Family in their
! f
ven mo

,

re diking in this picture

est hit, "Quick Millions" will be
than ,n her previous appearances.

Randolph Scott, Nancy Kelly, Ce-
sar Romero, Binnie Barnes, John Car-
radine. Edward Norris and Eddie
Foy, Jr., starring in "Frontier Mar-
shal," will be the second attraction

newt
the second attraction on the program
starting Friday. Jed Prouty, Spring
Byington, Ken Howell, George Ernest,
June Carlson and Florence Roberts
as. usual head the cast. The films

Winchester High began the defense
of its Middesex League football
championship by steam-rollering Lex-
ington High last Saturday afternoon
at Lexington 39—0. No one could esti-
mate the score had Coach Lauer left
his first team longer in the game.
The locals looked like the proverb-

ial millon dollars against Lexington,
but the opposition was negligible and
the game was little but a workout
for the locals, Lexington threatening
but once and then when largely a
third string aggregation was man-
ning the Winchester guns.
Winchester rolled up 15 first downs

to four for Lexington, rushing for
162 yards and completing four of
seven passes for 83 yards and a brace
of touchdowns. Lexington rushed for
28 Vz yards and made five of 17 passes
good for 71 yards. Lexington fum

Keyes. rt It Griffith*
Procopio. rt

El'", re Hall, le
himber, re if. Hemmingson
Callanan. re

Stygles. qb . .-. qb. Primnwrman
Na3h

- 1b qb. II. .rum r

Marabtlla, Ihb rhb. Connolly
Tracy. Ihb rhb

, Stone
Harris, Ihb rnb. Archibald

„ - .
rhb

. Carol*
McEwin. rhb ihb. Clarke
M. Clark, rhb ihb. Busa
Proviniano. rhb
Galuffo. fb ft, McCarron
McCormack. fb fb. McDonald
Ueroy. fb

Score by periods 1 2 3 4
Winchester 19 7 13 0—39
Touchdowns—Galuffo, Marabella, Tracy, Mc-

Cormack. McEwin, Vespucci. PoinU by rush
or pass after touchdown —McConnack (rush),
Harris (pass from McCormack J, Marabella'
(Place kick). Referee—Steve Colucci. Um-
pire —

- George Campbell. Linesman — Lloyd
Kinsley. Time—four 10 min. periods.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

There will be a W. C. T. U. meeting
at Mrs. Ida M. Belichon's home, 22
Governor's avenue, at 2:30 p. m., on
Friday, Oct. 20. This is the first

bled six times, recovering once Win- I

meetin£ in the new fiscal year, dues-
chester recovered two of its four I

P***"* <la ->'- We trust that all who
fumbles. The locals drew 20 yards in

can Wl11 come -

THE BIG FOUR
THE ROTOGRAVURE SECTION

THE COMIC SUPPLEMENT
THE FICTION MAGAZINE

THE EDITORIAL SECTION

are in the Boston Globe . very Sunday. You will find it hard
work to equal them in any publication in the world. In ad-

dition to these four great sections, the Sunday Globe gives

complete reports of news and sports, and also furnishes you

with an advertising directory which will he of great help to

you in your household purchases.

Don't forget—order the Boston Sunday Globe regularly

from your newsdealer or newsboy.

open with the Jones Family back on the bill starting Friday. "Front-
home after their hilarious adventures isr Marshal" is one of the best melo-

in Hollywood. They receive word dramas to reach the screen this year,

that they have inherited a gold mine
|

Randolph Scott is cast as Wyatt
and take off via trailer for the Grand Earp, famous Marshal of Tombstone,
Canyon. The mine never material- Arizona. The direction is as swift

izes as a paying proposition but they and sure as the heroic sheriff's six-

do meet uo with, Eddie Collins, who gun. which is lightning. Based on
plays a "Baron Munchausen" of the actual fact this Western stands on
open spaces. From this point the its own feet with a stirring story and
family get mixed up in a series of plenty of action. Randolph Scott has

weird and hilarious adventures. The the best role of his career in this pic-

climax sees Pa Jones arrested and ture. Cesar Romero and Binnie

thrown in the calaboose as a desper- Barnes also play important parts,

ate outlaw. Then the youngsters get John Carradine is seen in another of

busy and locate the* real culprit, his sneering and sinister character!-

"Qu'iek Millions" a hailed as the best zations. It is the real inside story of

of the Jones Family series and from
the point of laughs it runs ahead of

its predecessors.

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now
on sale at Wilson the Stationers.

"Tombstone" when the law finally

moves In and cleans things up.

You'll hadly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Office.

Subject: "Social Hygiene—A Task
of all the People." Address in "The
Union Signal," Aug. 12, by Dr. Ray

two penalties while Lexington drew
two five yard setbacks.
The Lexington boys were big

enough, were willing and game, but i

ynia
,
n Wubur

. president of Ameri-
were slow, awkward and poorly

Social Hygiene Association, Ad-
drilled. Winchester, ragged as it was "2? before a public meeting, corn-

in places, looked like a well-oiled
' m̂ ee of fifteen

- "n Chicago,
machine by comparison "The Union Signal" is in the Win-
The locals struck at once for a i

ch
^
ster Public Library,

touchdown when a big Lexington boy I

In the Union Signal of September
fumbled the kickoff and Stygles re- i

16 ls an article taken from the Char-
covered on the Lexington 36
Minuteboys

The lotte, N. C, News. It was written bv
the Rev. Herbert Spaugh. A part of

situation
at a cheaper price.

If you could read some of the let-

si*

an
Pi

%** fit**'

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTION.

By Cora Anthony
Director of A. & P. Kitchen

. ., ttaiett"' 1
,

Iini: baa iot

any
acct

,
state

otia Icq"'.

eet

ssories

ckangi

,'Xtra

a"-

Prices PU
pment

ere's What
we were Shooting at!

Minuteboys lost five for offside
tne Kev

'
Mert,ert Spaugh

Marabella hit the line for a first
I

the article IS nere Quoted,

down at the 22 and Marabella and Mc- We never get rif* of a matl do* b
-v

Ewin made it first down at the 10 turnin^ "X** more, and I have never
Here Galuffo hit inside left tackle !

btH'n able to see tne argument of
for the score. Marabella's placement '• those who would improve the liquor
try was blocked.

i

situation by providing more of it

Lexington fumbled again soon af-
ter the kickoff, Palumbo recovering
at the Lexington 86. Marabella

' tors that come to mv ()<?sk and bear
reached the 24 and McEwin on a de-

tne P itiful stories told in my study,
Iayed pass reached the five. Marabella

' you wou 'd understand why I have no
skirted the Lexington left end for I

Use for li(lu°r. I hate it. The last

the score. Galuffo's try at placement !
five vears navc brought me more

was blocked. I
liquor-caused problems than in my

The third touchdown followed a
whole previous ministry.

Galuffo interception of a Lexington I

Liquor is taking a fearful toll of life

pass at the Lexington 20. Marabella on our highways, and it is exacting a
reached the 10 and after a fumble tragic toll of love and happiness in

lost five Provinzano passed to Tracy j

our homes. How much longer are we
for the touchdown. McCormack tf° ir'g t<> suffer before we rise up and
bucked for the extra point. smite it?"

Shortly after the start of the sec-
i

ond quarter Lexington kicked to Win-
chester's 39. Tracy on a reverse ad-
vanced to the Lexington 40, and two
plays later reached the 29. McCor-
mack and Harris plunged to the nine,

|and McCormack, Harris and McCor- It pays to be a bit adventurous
mac k again bueked over. McCormack ' when shopping these days particu-
passed to Harris for the extra point, larly in the fruit and vegetable lino.

Just, before the half a pretty for- 'With peas, beans, corn and tomatoes
ward and lateral let the Minuteboys lees plentiful and more expensive
eat up 36 yards and reach the 25, a why not try Hubbard squash, Swiss
subseqnnt pass being completed at chard, eggplant, green and yellow
the 10. Kimber however, recovered a I summer type squash, celery knobs,
rumble at this point to end the surge, jromaine, escarole and chicory for a
The first touchdown of the second change!' Of course there is still spin-

half followed a pass from Galuffo to ach, and cauliflower, broccoli and
Vespucci, completed on the 20. Mara-

.
brussels sprouts are in season. The

bella completed another nice pass to rarer fruits are usually found to be
McEwin for teh score, the ball go- in markets in the foreign section but
ing just to the left of the center alley, -apples, grapes, pears, bananas, or-
The try for goal failed.

|
anges and new crop grain-fruit are

A Lexington fumble, recovered by generally available.

Ellis on the Lexington 30, set up the All meats are reasonable and poul-
last score. A two yard loss on a try is low and very plentiful. Eggs
Galuffo spinner was followed by a :11

'
,> l°w for the season,

long pass from Galuffo to Vespucci, Low Cost Dinner
completed about 15 yards out and |

Round Steak Mashed Potatoes
covering 41 yards for the touchdown. Buttered Broccoli
Marabella kicked in the extra point

1 Bread and Butter
at placement. I Rice Custard with Jelly and Meringue

Winchester missed another touch-
Tea

ll °;
Coffee Milk-

down when a 16 yard penalty for
Moderate Cost Dinner

t

ROME, they tell us, wasn't built in

. a day. Well, neither was this

1940 Buick you see burning the

breeze here.

You'll understand why when you
know what we were aiming for. We
wanted to combine in one car all the

best we've learned in our 36 years

in this business.

We think we've got it now.A stand-

out sparkling car with action power
and staying power.

It would be hopeless to try to list

MEDFORD
16 Mystic Ave.,

the whole range of new features —
there are some 72 in all.

But you can't drive this car a mile

without knowing that you have got

hold of something that tops any-

thing you ever handled.

It's smoother, steadier, firmer on

the line. It gets up and goes right

now, and keeps going without
wander, tailwag or wind-swerve.

It takes the roughest roads in its

stride, and while we don't want to

go hinting about speed, this eager

baby can do forty-five in first!

The sudden, soaring, millrace

power of its matchless Dynaflash

straight-eight engine, electrically

balanced after assembly to micro-

poised perfection, is velocity

smoothed to velvet.

Yes, this beauty is our all-time high

—the car we've been shooting at for

lo ! these many years.

Gome drive it and you'll see why.

BUICK CO.
rVledford, Mass.

holding was imposed after the locals
had reachd the Lexington two yard
line just before the final whistle.
Tracy was smeared on a reverse,
Nash lost five at end and two passes
were grounded giving Lexington the
ball at their 2!). The Minuteboys af-
ter a pass play had been spoiled for
a 10 yard loss, completed a pass for
their final first clown and a 20 yard
gain as the game ended.
WINCHESTER LEXINGTON
Vespaeei, le re, Fawcett
H.'ar.iley. le re . Whalen
Norton. lu

(efali, |«

Taputo, It rt. Greer
Hf,rl 'hy- It rt, Johnson
Mauifer, It

R°o|>. Ik rt, Moniz
r leuellinv:, Ik

Whittemore, Ik

J. Treacy, 1*
DeTeso. c c , Humphreys
llannon. o
Tibaudo, •
Palumbo, rif

L. Treacy, rg ,'.".*.'

1
Sullivan

ft, Welsh

Roast Pork with Apples and Onions
Baked Squash Cauliflower

Bread and Butter
Concord Grape Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Grapfruit
Fricassee of Chicken and Mushrooms

with Yeast Dumplings
Mashed Sweet Potatoes Swiss Chard

Pickled Seckle Pears
Avocado Salad
Rolls and Butter

Chocolate Ice Cream Crisp Wafers
Coffee

Facing Them
The best way to meet most difficul-

ties la r<> fiicp tbem. T<> stand still ls

fatal, if retreat be absolutely neces-

sary the way Is usually open; but to

push on to the goal through all ob-

stacles is usually the most satisfactory

and manly course.

3-13

LINCOLN ST>

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Why Do Some People Catch Rainwater

to shampoo their hair or

wash their dainty clothes?

Because It Is Sof t

When we tell you that we use thousands of gallon.--

of pure SOFT water for washing your clothe*, it

means we are able to produce far better results than

if we used ordinary or untreated water wbieh is more

or less hard. Our filtration system removes all

traces of hardness and impurities.

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

\
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FREE PUBLIC LECTURE

A free public lecture on Christian

Science will be delivered Tuesday
evening, Oct. 17, at 8 oclock, in First

Congregational Church, corner Church
street and Lake avenue, Wakefield,

by Dr. Walton Hubbard, C. S. B., of

Los Angeles, Calif., a member of The
Christian Science Board of Lecture-

ship. The lecture is given under the

auspices of The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, ana is

one of a neighborhood series which
will be given in Peabody, Chicopee,

Everett, Hudson, Wakefield, and
Stoughton. The public will be cor-

dially welcomed to this lecture which
is free to all.

WAKEFIELD THEAfRE TIME
SCHEDULI

Friday and Saturday, Oct 13, 14,

Never Say Die, 3:30. 9:16; Mr. Moto
Takes a Vacation, 2:09, 7:54.

Sundav, Oct. 15, Union Pacific*,

3:40. 8:25; Slapsie Maxie, 3:09, 7:52.

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 16, 17,

Union Pacific, 2:40, 8:25; Slapsie

Maxie, 2:07. 7:52.

Wednesday only. Oct. 18, Duke of

West Point, 3:10, 8:55; King of Chi-

natown, 2:09, 7:54.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Oct.

19, 20, 21, Each Dawn I Die, 3:21,

9:06; Sudden Money, 2:09, 7:54.

WINCHESTER SCREEN CLOCK

Week of Oct. 15

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

ers.

Sunday, Bachelor Mother, 8:14; I

Saint in London, 9:45.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Oct.

16, 17, 18, Bachelor Mother, 2:14.

8:06; Saint in London, 3:45, 6:40,

9:37.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Oct.

j

19, 20, 21, Four Feathers, 2:14, 7:54;

The Man Who Dared 4:19, 6:48, 10:07.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S3. PROBATE COURT i

To all persons interested in the estate of

Flora M. P. Wilder late of Winchester in said
]

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Kathryn Van R. Semple of Win-
cheater in said County, be appointed adminis-

tratrix of said estate, without (riving a surety

on her bond.
If vou desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

|
the forenoon on the sixteenth day of October
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

i

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

! September in the year one thousand nine hun-
idred and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN.
Register
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FIRE ACCIDENT. BUBQURY BONDS

'

KINGMAN P.CASS Inc
141 MILK STREET • BOSTON

. MAN- 4014 WIN. o??e

ELIOT
STREET
GARAGE
Junction of Stuart and Eliot Street*,

Parking — Serrice — Day and Ni*ht

NEW LOW RATES

Charter No. 11,103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Winchester National Bank of Win-
chester, in the State of Massachu-
setts, at the close of business on
Oat. 2, 1939.

Published in Response to Call Made By Comp-
troller of the Currency Under Section

5211 V. S. Reviled Statutes
Assets

Loans and discounts (including

$66.71 overdrafts) ...$499,364.39

United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and guaranteed .... 307,381.02

Obligations of States and political

subdivisions 19,731.93

Other bonds, notes, and debentures 27,502.76

Corporate stocks, including stock of

Federal Reserve Bank 6,100.00

Cash, balances with other banks,

including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collec-

tion 292.871.83

Furniture and fixtures 8,860.92

Real estate owned other than bank
premises 8,766.94

Investments and other assets in-

directly representing bank prem-
ises or other real estate 68,374.72

Other assets 767.21

Total Assets $1,228,211.71

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations. .. $417,882.06

Time deposits of individuals, part-

nerships, and corporations 696,796.24

Deposits of States and political sub-
divisions 8,000.00

Deposits of banks 22,464.66

Other deposits (certified and cash-

ier's checks, etc.) 9,002.66

Total Deposits $1,064,146.61

Other liabilities 3,960.31

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY AF-
FILIATE OF A NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section 5211,

U. S. Revised Statutes

Report as of October 2, 1939, of Shaw-
mut Association, 40 Water Street, Boston,

Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank. Winchester, Massa-

chusetts, Charter No. 11,103, Federal Re-

serve District No. 1.

Kind of Business—Investment Trust—Man-
agement Type.
Manner in whu-h above-named organization

is affiliated with national bank, and degree

of control . The Shawmut Association owns a

majority of the outstanding shares of the Win-
chester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank

:

Stock of affiliated bank owned $111,539.30

Loans to Affiliated Bank None
Borrowings from Affiliated Bank.. None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly None

Other obligations to, or known to

be held by, affiliated bank None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank : None
I, W. E. Rich, Treasurer of Shawmut As-

sociation, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

W. E. RICH, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

6th day of October. 1939.

(Seal)
HENRY B. HARRIS,

Notary Public

My Commission expires May 10, 1946

THE MIKADO AT WINCHESTER
THEATRE

The Winchester Theatre is priv-

ileged to present The Mikado now
through Saturday. Devotees and ad-

mirers of Gilbert and Sullivan, the

composer and librettist from whose
works selections have been sung,

hummed and whistled throughout the

world for 50 years, will find in The
Mikado faithful adherance to the Gil-

bert and Sullivan tradition and a lit-

eral translation from the stage to

the screen of one of the most popu-
lar of their geretlv satiric musical ex-

travaganzas. The production is done
in technicolor with the original D'Oyly
Carte Opera Company of England

plus Kenny Baker, who leads the ca.;t

of players. The musical score is

played by the London Symphony Or-

chestra. Such a production surely

elevates the Motion Picture industry

and every man, woman and child

should see this masterpiece.

Park Radio Co.

• Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

Total liabilities $1,068,105.92

Capital Account
Capital stock:
Common stock, total par
$125,000.00 125,000.00

.Surplus 25,000.00

Undivided profit* 19.781.53

Reserves (and retirement account
for preferred stock |

324.26

Total Capital Accounts 170,105.79

Total Liabilities and Capital Ac-
count* $1,228,211.71

Memoranda
Pledged assets (and securities

loaned) (book value) :

United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and
other liabilities 870.86

Total 870.86

Secured liabilities :

DeiKwits secured by pledged as-
sets pursuant to requirements of
law 870.86

Total $ 870.86

State of Massac husetts, County of Middlesex, ss

:

L William A. Kneeland. President of the

above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
ultove statement is true to the best ol my
knowledge and belief.

William A. Kneeland, President
Correct—Attn* I

Wallace F. Flanders
Frank E. Crawford
Richard W. Sheeny. Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before nie this

7th day of October. 1939.

MARY M. CROSBY, Notary Public
(Seal*

My Commission expires Oct. 3, 1941

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

James Bradley late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Hugh I). McElhinney of Win-
cliesUr in said County, be appointed adminis-
trator of said estate, without giving a surety

on his bond.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

s."id Court at Cambridge before ten o"clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
October 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of suid Court, this tw< nty-ninth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG I
1

. .JORDAN,
Register.
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REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section 5211.

U. S. Revised Statutes

Report as of October 2. 1989, of Winches-

ter National Bank Building Trust. Winchester,
Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank. Winchester, Mass.

Charter No. 11,103, Federal Reserve District

No. 1.

Kind of Business—Real Estate Trust.

Manner in which above-named organisation

is "(filiated with national bank, and degree of

control : The capital stock of the Winches-
ter National Bank Building Trust is owned
by the Winchester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank

:

Stock of affiliated bank owned . . . None
|

Loans to affiliated bank None
|

Borrowings from affiliated bank . . None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly $68,900.00

Other obligations to, or known to

be held by, affiliated bank None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank . . None I

I, William A. Kneeland, Managing Trustee i

of
' Winchester National Bank Building

Trust, do solemnly swear that the above
j

statement is true, to the best of my knowl- 1

edge and belief.

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND.
Managing Trustee

[

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

6th dav of October. 1939.

MARY M. CROSBY, Notary Public
(Seal)

My Commission expires Oct. 3, 1941
;

E. W. Van Deusen
Invites You to Visit a Special

NEW
1940

"Auto Show"
9
Display of the

DODGEiuxwl/m
FULL-FLOATING RIDE

J

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Jere A. Downs late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

The executors of the will of said deceased
have presented so said Court for allowance
their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your 1

attorney should file a written appearance in
;

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

hi the forenoon on the thirty-first day of

October 1939. the return dav of this citation. ,

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Registrr
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YOUR Dodge dealer has the really

big new-car news this year! In

fact, the moment you set eyes on the

new 1940 Dodge Luxury Liner, you'll

know something new and different

has taken place in the automobile
industry

!

For here is more than just another

new model

—

it's an entirely newauto-

mobile! It's even bigger, wider and
roomier than last year, with more
new ideas than you ever dreamed pos-

sible in a car priced as low as Dodge

!

And topping it all off is the sensa-

tional new Dodge Full-Floating Ride
— an amazing new kind of ride never

before made possible at the Dodge low
price!

Words cannot describe it, but a ride

will speak volumes! That's why we
say see your Dodge dealer and get a

free demonstration ride right away!
No obligation!
Tunc in on the Major Bowes Original Amateur Hour.

ys. 9 to 10 P.M.. E.S.T.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 13, 14, i

Our Leading Citizen, 3:15, 6:25, 9:40;
j

These Glamour Girls, 1:35, 4:50, 8:05.

Sunday, Monday Tuesday Wednes-
day, Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18, The Wizard

,

of Oz, 2:55, 6:10, 0:30; The Jones
j

Family in Hollywood, 1:35, 4:55,1

8:10.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
,

Oct. 19. 20. 21, Lady of the Tropics,
|

3, 6:15, 9:25; Mr. Moto's Vacation, I

1:35, 4:50, 8:05.

FULL-FLOATING RIDE! Wheels are

moved backward, seats forward. Now all

passengers ride in

the "Comfort Zone"
between the axles!

"SCOTCH DY-
NAMITE!" 1940
Dodge engine —
flashing perform-
ance and sensational

gas and oil economy
— built to save you
money

!

THE GREATEST
WOMAN WRITER . .

.

DO YOU KNOW HER?
DOROTH1 MX—Her famous column in the Boston

Globe i* followed with iireat interest by women and men in

every w alk of life.

She comes ini<> the home as a trusted friend, bringing

interesting information and advice. You w ill find her column

in the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe. Order it.

See your newsdealer today.

Alive With Innovations

T-O Shore Road Tel. Win. 1378
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Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

ers.

Now
ENDS
SAT.

"Stanley and Livingstone"

"Hotel for Women"

100 new star*

6ING CROSBY

LOUISE CAMPBELL

LINDA WARE

NED SPARKS
J. EDGAR HOOVER'S

"They All Come Out"

THURS.-SAT. OCT. 19. 20. 21

2 ENJOYABLE FEATURES 2

LEW AYRES BOB BURNS
LANA TURNER

"These

Glamour

Girls"

"Our

Leading

Citizen"

UWSBKPR
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-26c—Evening 26c-86c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Gilbert and Sullivan's

The Mikado
In Technicolor

KENNY BAKER. JEAN COLLIN

"Career"
Ann* Shirley and Edward Ellis

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Bachelor Mother"
GINGER ROGERS. DAVID N1VEN

"SAINT IN LONDON"
George Sander* and Shirley Grey

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

"Four Feathers"
In Technicolor

RALPH RICHARDSON and

C. AUBREY SMITH

"THE MAN WHO DARED"
Charlen Grapewin and Jane Bryan

Free Parking

MEDFORD THEATRE
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Week of October 15

Sun., Mon., Tues.. Wed.

"WIZARD OF OZS"

starring

JUDY GARLAND,
BERT LAHR,

JACK HALEY

Continuous Performance Mon-
day, Tuesday. Wednesday

"INDIANAPOLIS

SPEEDWAY"
starring PAT O'BRIEN,

ANN SHERIDAN

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

"HOTEL For WOMEN"
ANN SOTHERN, LINDA

D0NNELL, GENE ROGERS,

JAMES ELLISON

"EX-CHAMP"
VICTOR Mcl.AGLEN and

TOM BROWN

Evenings Starting Oct. 15

500 Seats in the balcony at 25c

Orchestra 35c

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person! interested in the estate of

Allan P. Mackinnon late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Amy S. Mackinnon of Winches-
ter in said County, be appointed adminis-

tratrix of said estate, without giving a surety

on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of

October 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN.
Register.
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UNIVERSITY
NOW SHOWING

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 1S-14

BOB BURNS

"Our Leading Citizen"

"THREE CORNERED MOON" - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
A comedy by Gertrude Tonkonogy

"OUR TOWN"—FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
By Thornton Wilder (Pulitzer Prize Plav for 1938)

"THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES"—FRIDAY. MARCH 29
A mystery farce by Frederick Jackson

For series of three plays—$3 first 12 rows. S2.25 last 6 rows
Admission to single performance—$1.25 and $1

APPLY TO
Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway, 371 Main Street, Winchester

Tel. Win. 0311

Lew Ayres - I-ana Turner

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS

CHILDREN'S SHOW
SAT.. OCT. 14 at 10 A. M.

"The Wizard of Oz"

Chapter 4

"DICK TRACY'S G-MEN"

Mickey Mouse - Popeye

SUN.-WED. —4 DAYS— OCT. 15-18

"The Wizard of Oz"

"THE UGLY DUCKLING"
A Walt Disney Cartoon

"The Jones Family in

Hollywood"

THl'RS.-SAT. OCT. 19-21

ROBERT TAYLOR - HEDY LAMARR

"Lady of the Tropics"

"DARK MAGIC"
Robert Benchley

Peter Lorrt

"Mr. Moto's Vacation"

READING
5 THEATRE-,

C C> -v

Matinee Daily 1 :46 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30. 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

Linda Darnell and James Ellison in

HOTEL FOR WOMEN
Jane Bryan and Charles Grapewin in

THE MAN WHO DARED

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers in

THE STORY OF VERNON
AND IRENE CASTLE

Jed Proutv and Spring Ryington in

THE JONES FAMILY IN
HOLLYWOOD

Wednesday and Thursday

Charles Pidgeon and Rita Johnson in

6000 ENEMIES
June Lang and Robert Kent in

FOR LOVE OR MONEY

Coming. Oct. 22, 23, 24—"The Wiz-

ard of Oz."

Stoneham

THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

PETER LORRE

"MR. M0T0 TAKES A

VACATION"

Gloria Dickson

"WATERFRONT"

Sunday. Monday. Tua-day

MICKEY RODNEY'. LEWIS STONE

"ANDY HARDY GETS

SPRING FEVER"

Charles Grapewin and Jane Bryan

"THE MAN WHO DARED"

Wednesday and ThursJay

RICHARD ARLEN and

ROCHELLE HUDSON in

"MISSING DAUGHTERS"

Jed Prouty and Spring Byington in

"THE JONES FAMILY IN

HOLLYWOOD"

Coming Attractions "Stanley and
Mvingatone." "Each Dawn I Die."

BlondSe Takes A Vacation."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Alice M. Sisson late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
George S. Fuller of Newton and Albert T.
Sisson of Winchester in said County, praying
that they be appointed executors thereof,
without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirty-first day of
October 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,
Register.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Jonas A. Laraway late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Mary F. Laraway of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed ex-
ecutrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten, o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
October 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

o6-3t

COLONIES OF EUROPEAN COUN-
TRIES BRING WAR PREPA-

RATIONS TO AMERICA

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now

on sale at Wilson the Stationers.

STRM1D
WOBURN

Wohurn 0696

Newly Modernized!

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

Continuous Saturday

"The Wizard of Oz"
In Technicolor with JUDY GARLAND

"Night Work"
Charlie Buggies and Mary Boland

Sunday and Monday

"Island of Lost Men"
Anna May Wong and Anthony Quinn

'Blondie Takes a Vacation'
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake

Tuesday and Wednesday

"These Glamour Girls"

LEW AYRES, ANITA LOUISE

"Ex-Champ"
Victor MrLaglen and Nan Grey

Coming~Thurs., Oct. 19—"The Star

Maker-

Martial law in Bermuda, a mobili-
zation act passed in British Guiana,
war emergency regulations in Jamai-
ca, Canadian shipping taken over by
the navy, and a training course for

Canadian fishermen's submarine pa-
trol—these are among the reminders
that Europe's war crisis is not con-

fined to Europe.

European colonies and dominions
bring Europe's war threats to the very
border of the United States on the

Canadian frontier, says a bulletin

from the National Geographic So-

ciety. Other war measures are no
farther away than the Bahamas, 75

miles off the coast of Florida, or Ber-

muda, five hours from New York by
air, or Jamaica, 600 miles northeast
of the Panama Canal. France, as

represented by Clipperton Island,

lies due south of New Mexico (about
1,500 miles away). The Nether-
lands, mobilized although neutral,

has an island group some 700 miles

east of the Panama Canal, and less

than twice as far from Miami. To-

gether, Great Britain, France, and the

Netherlands have almost 14 million

subjects in the New World where
their colonies and dominions aggre-

gate more than four million square

!
miles in area.

Canada's Area Is .50 Per Cent
of British Empire

Great Britain, thanks mainly to

Canada—her largest dominion—con-

trols 94 per cent of this land and 98

per cent of the people. Her New
World holdings constitute 30 per cent

of the entire British Empire. In

the South Atlantic in 1914 British

and German fleets fought the Battle

of Falkland Islands off the coast of

Argentina, for control of the group

of 100 bleak little sheep, pasture is-

lands which Great Britain had occu-

pied as recently as 1833. Bermuda
in the North Atlantic is headquarters

for the America and West Indies

squadron of the British Navy.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
"Winchester Trust Company" of Win-

chester, Massachusetts, a member of

the Federal Reserve System, at the

close of business on October 2, 1939,

published in accordance with a call

made by the Federal Reserve bank of

fhrs district pursuant to the provis-

ions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Assets

loans and discounts (including

$160.35 overdrafts) J881.544.30

United States Government obhga-

tions. direct and guaranteed .... 7 iO. 582.41

Obligations of States and political

subdivisions .ZS'SS'S
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 265,905.9.!

Corporate stocks (including $6,000

stock of Federal Reserve bank) . 45,230.50 |

Cash, balances with other banks,

including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collec-

tion 544,524.56

Bank premises owned $25,113.62

furniture and fixtures S 2.633.37

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, Oct. 13—Seven Days

CAROLE LOMBARD, CAST GRANT. KAY FRANCIS in

"IN NAME ONLY"
THE JONES FAMILY in

"QUICK MILLIONS"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN_
Starts Friday, Oct. 13—Seven Days

HEDY LAMARR, ROBERT TAYLOR in

"LADY OF THE TROPICS"
RANDOLPH SCOTT. NANCY KELLY. CESAR ROMERO,

BINNIE BARNES, JOHN CARRADINE and
EDWARD NORRIS in

"FRONTIER MARSHAL"

m

Get Your

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

At

PRINCESS
X H E A T R E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee. 3 Evenings. 8

Weekdays Matinee, 2:15 Evenings, 8

Cry. 041 2-R

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

RICHARD DIX, GAIL PATRICK in

"MAN OF CONQUEST"
Pinky Tomlin in

"BOY MEETS JOY"
Disney Cartoon News

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

SPENCER TRACY. NANCY KELLY
"STANLEY AND
LIVINGSTONE"

"UNFINISHED SYMPHONY"
(Musical)

March of Time Cartoon

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

HENRY FONDA and
MARJORIE WEAVER in

"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN-

NORTH SEA
News Reel

Coming Soon—"Hotel For Women,"
"Broadway Serenade," "Lady of the

Tropics."

WILSON
the Stationer

STAR B U DING

(Bank premises owned are subject

to $ none liens not assumed by

bank)
Real estate owned other than hank
premises

— 27,746.99

14,500.00

Other assets"..: »0,074.M

Total Assets $2,641,040.70

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals.

partnerships, and corporations ... $963,340.39

Time deposits of individuals, part-

nerships and corporations $1,005.;>6^.10

;
Deposits of United States Govern-

I
ment (including postal savings) 60,265.6,1

! Deposits of States and political

!
subdivisions I5 ,2£o2

I

Deposits of banks 59.i26.21

Other deposits (certified and offi-

cers' checks, etc.) 38.826.10

Total Deposits .... $2,259,487.90

Other liabilities 16.027.16
I

|
Total Liabilities (not including

subordinated obligations shown
'

below $2,275,515.06

Capital Accounts

:

I Capital* $ioo.ono.oo
1 Surplus and Guaranty Fund 162,600.00

;
Undivided Profits 112.970.09

Reserves (and retirement account

for preferred capital) 66.66

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:4S—23c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:45—25c all day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 1 5c

Bargain Mat. Tues., Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

MARTHA RAYE and BOB HOPE
"NEVER SAY DIE"

Peter Lorre and Virginia Field in

"MR. MOTO TAKES A
VACATION"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
Joel McCrea and Barbara Stanwyck in

"UNION PACIFIC"
Johnnie Davis

SLAPSIE M A

M

E
Wednesday Only—Review Day

Louis Havward in

"THE DI KE OF WEST POINT"
Annr May Wong in

"KING OF CHINATOWN"
Thursday. Friday. Saturday

JAMES CAGNEY and JANE BRYAN
£ACH DAWN I DIE

Charlie Ruggle.< and Marjorir Rambeau

SUDDEN MONEY
Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Oct. 22.

23. 24- Jack Benny tn "Man About
Town." Gladvi Swnrthout in 'Ambush'
On the Way "The Wizard of Os."

"Invitation tc Happiness." "The Star
Make -

'

Total Capital Accounts 365.525.64

Total Liabilities and Capital Ac-
counts $2,641,040.70,

•This bank's capital consists of

common stock with total par
value of $100,000.60.

Memoranda
Pledged assets (and securities

loaned) (book value):
U. S. Government obligations di-

rect and guaranteed, pledg-H »o

secure deposits and other lia^ 'i-

tiea 69.656.25

Total $69,656.25

Secured and preferred liabilities

:

Deposits secured by pledg-d assets

pursuant to requirements of law 66.500.00

Deposits preferred under provis-

ions of law but not secured hy

pledge of assets 1.265.63

Total 67.765.63

I. G. Dwiirht Cabot. Treasurer, of the sbove-

named bank, hereby certify that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

G. DWIGHT CABOT
Treasurer

Correct.— Attest:
W. L. Parsons
Curtis W. Nash
Harris S. Richardson. Directors

State of Masaehusetts.
County of Middlesex, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me his 10th

day of October. 1939.

RALPH W. HATCH
No*ar» Public

My Commission expires April 13 1945

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

As these features appear, clip and file for future-

use. Each story deals uith a different food.

Eaeh statement a fart. Each recipe a tested tasty.

Many of our foods are seasonable.

Others are popular in certain (ac-

tiona yet seldom found in others.

1 tablespoon ( 1 envelope)
gelatine, soaked in

\i cup cold water

Still others are used only occasion- Stir until dissolved. Add

ally as delicacies. But the lemon
is with us from January to Decem-
ber, is enjoyed from Maine to its

birthplace in California, and in

addition to its use as a beverage

and a food, it is called upon to do
everything from seasoning to

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

Cool. When mixture begins to

thicken, fold in:

4 egg whites:, stiffly beaten with

\<2 cup sugar
Fill baked or crumb pie shell,

9-inch size, and chill. Just before

rving, spread over pie a topping

In eonvliance with the reouire^ n'« o'

Chapter !67. Section 20. of the G?*ifral Law
and Acts in amendment th >reof or supi>l-m»n-
tary there'o. notice is hereby g ; ven of 'he loss

of Pass Book No. 22063 isued by the W-n-
chester Savings Bank, and tha* written ap-

plication has been made to said bank for the

paym-nt of the amount of the deposit repre-

>-nt. ) by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate b"ok therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer I
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softening milady's hands. The ver

satiie lemon is surely entitled to a : made by soaking for ^ hour:

place in this food series. 12 marshmallows in

Iced tea calls for lemon juice, i 1 cup whipping cream

So does vour favorite fish or your
|

Whip until stiff. Pile onto pie.

morning "melon. Salads and salad Serve cold. Or top with plain

dressings look upon the lemon as

an indispensable ally. Lemonade
is the queen of beverages. Many
other thirst-quenchers depend upon
the fragrant, juicy lemon for flavor.

Vegetables meet no rebuffs when,
seasoned with this wholesome fruit.

Natural flavors are enhanced, hid-

den flavors developed and subdued

or lost flavors retriev

sweetened whipped cream.

Lemon Sherbet

2 cups sugar
2 cups water
2 stiffly beaten

egg whites
1 cup lemon juice

Boil together for 5 minutes sugar

and 1 cup of water. "Beat slowly

n

And lemon meringue pie" One ^ egg whites, add[lemon juice

could rave indefinitely abort this

and other desserts in which this

alkaline-reaction native fruit ap-

pears. Here are two lemon recipes

for your permanent file. I am sure

you will like them:

Lemon Gelatine Chiffon Pie

\± cup lemon juice

U teaspoon salt

\i cup sugar
4 egg yoiks, beaten

and second cup of water. Pour into

freezing tray and set cold control

at fast freezing. Freeze stiff and
beat or stir thoroughly. Return to

freezing compartment and finish

freezing; or freeze in crank-type

freezer. Serves 10.

Would you like a booklet contain-

ing dozens of lemon recipes and
describing many interesting uses

for lemons in the home? Drop a
postal to Betty Barclay. Box 5030,

Cook in double boiler until of I Metropolitan Station. Los Angeles,

custard consistency. Add to this , California and it will be mailed

mixture: i
promptly.
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WINCHESTER
FOR RENT

NEW COLONIAL, 6 rooms, bath, lav. gar $63

BUNGALOW. H rooms, redecorated, (jarage $55

6 ROOM SINGLE in good condition $50

7 ROOM SINGLE, Almost New, garage $70

10 Room Single, perfect condition, garage, Wyman School

District
COMPLETE LIST OF OTHER NEW RENTALS

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2193

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR RENT

Half of duplex house, 5 rooms, 1 bath, $35.

6 rooms and bath. S5(».

6 rooms, sun rooms, garage. $55.

7 rooms and bath, oil heat. S60.

7 rooms, 2 baths, lav., oil heat, garage. $70.

8 rooms, 3 baths, lav., oil heat, garage. $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

FOR SALE—NEW CAPE COD
Six rooms, air conditioned, one car garage, convenient to school

and bus. For quick sale $6800.

FOR SALE—OWNER LEAVING TOWN
Almost new house, excellent west side location, seven rooms,

first floor lavatory, two-car garage. . sleeping porch. In perfect

condition. $13,000.

FOR RENT
Entirely redecorated, four bed rooms, two baths, oil heat and

garage, near Wedgemere Station, $80.00.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-C917

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
entitled

Christian Science: Its Healing Principle

Owner Leaving Town
Forced To Sell '9500

Unusually attractive new home with half acre of high wooded
land, in quiet restricted neighborhood. 6 rooms, 2 baths, 2 car ga-
rage, insulated, air conditioned, all electric kitchen, large porch.

FOR RENT
7 rooms, sun room, garage, good location. $55.

Edward T, Harrington Co,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

Winchester girls at Bradford Junior
College, Bradford, this year include
the following, all of whom are stu-
dents in the freshman class: Helen
Butler, daughter of Mrs. H. Gretchen
Butler of Glen road; Grace Crough-
well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Croughwell of Ravine road;
Jeane Howard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan F. Howard of Glen road.
Back for her senior vear is Natalie
Kellogg, daughter of Mrs. Caroline
J. Kellogg of Calumet road.

Charles Reeves was home from
Williams last week-enn visiting his
parents.

The Misses Julia and Mary Goggin
;

of Danville, Que., have been the
guests of Mrs. Edwin A. Goggin of
Highland avenue the past two weeks.

Bradford Darling, son of Mrs.
Ruth S. Darling of Madison avenue

i west was operated on for appendici-
tis at the Winchester Hospital last
Saturday evening.

:

Miss Almar Rhody of Hopkinton,
N. H., is spending a week with Mrs.
Albert Whynott 1(5 Garfield avenue.

Miss Grayce MrManus. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H McManus. 47
Wildwood street, has been selected as
a member of the Penn Hall Glee Club

fly Dr. Walton Hubbard. C. S.

of Lo> Angeles, California

fl.

Member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship

In First Congregational Church

Corner Church Street and Lake Avenue, Wakefield

Tuesday Evening, October 17
at 8:00 o'clock

YOU AUK CORDIALLY INVITED

I'nder the auspices of

THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, in BOSTON

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Til. Win. 0300

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
|

ice, contract protection. Deleo Burn-

ers Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fue! Cc. Win. 1019 eu28-tf

Caretakers from the Stoneham zoo

Temoved a large [raccoon and live

small ones from a tree on the lawn

•t the home of Carle C. Zimmerman
•n Cliff street Tuesday morning, they

having been previously notified.

For Victor records popular and

elassical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and

we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf

A group of members of the Win-

chester Post of the American Legion

attended the testimonial dinner last

woek-end which was given County
Commander Daniel P. Brennan. The

dinner was held in the Elk's building

in Lowell. Among: those who attended

were Commander Marshall W. Sym-
ies. Selectman Richard W. Mac-

Adams. Patrick Foley, Stafford Rog-

ers, John Moynihan, Hector Cyr, Rob-

ert Sullivan", Peter Cullen, Henry
Lowther, Harry Goodwin, Charles

Roaohe. and Terry Cullen.

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. j'e28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks of
Cafbot street and Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Hill of Wildwood street have
been recent guests at the Curtis Hotel

\

A,
'i
in

in Lenox.
Special dinner or a la carte serv-

ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf
Cadet Sergeant L. Donald Cole,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Cole
of Woodside road, has been promoted
to the grade of Cadet Second Lieu-
tenant at Bordentown Military In-

stitute, Bordentown, N. Y. I
to know that

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec- of Winchesti

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
Leonard Millican, Donald Gray,

Kirby Thwing and Bill Croughwell
of Bowdoin College spent the past
week-end visiting their parents.

Mr. G, Ekman, violinist and orches-
tra conductor, has resumed teaching
at 81 Fletcher street. Tel. Win.
0486-W. Mr. Ekman also teaches in

ton and Watertown. s22-tf

Richard B. Grosvenor of 12 Fenwick
road, recently became a pledge of the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity at

the University of Vermont, where
he is a freshman.
The many friends of Mrs. Malcolm

C. Wilson, formerly Miss Marion
Knightly, superintendent of music in

our schools at one time, will be glad

he is now a resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Victor

News

©rater. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Mr. Otto Eugen Schniebs is re-

turning to Winchester on Oct. 21.

|

Saturday evening, to show movies
. of Aspen, Colorado. Mr. Schniebs
' gave a lecture in the Winchester
i
High School auditorium on June 9

j

and due to unforseen circumstances
was unable to present his movies,
therefore all persons holding tickets

for the June 9 lecture, on presenting
same, will be admitted to the high
school auditorium on the evening of

Oct. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd of
Yale street, have returned from a

week's visit to the World's Fair.

Mrs. Sewall E. Newman, Mrs.

J. Churchill Hindes, .Miss Clara Rus-
sell and Miss Margaret Newman at-

tended the annual October State meet-

Victor Records
(Classical and Popular)

Bluebird

Records
(The Latest)

Try them in the new

sound-proof booth

at

Telephone

Winchester 0056
^JlH,

WINSL0W
fiACAA. Shop- • • '

ON COMMON STREET

W I N C H E > T E R

have bought a house on New Mead-
ows road.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Newell Squires
spent last week-end in New York ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dean.

The Woburn Woman's Club is

sponsoring their third series of cur-

rent event lectures by Mrs. F. Mans-
field Taylor. These lectures are giv-

en at the Y. M. C. A. at 2:30 p. m. on
Oct. 19, Nov. 16. Jan. 18, Feb. 16 and
March 14. A larger audience is ex-
pected than in previous years owing
to the unsettled state of World af-

fairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rooney are at-

tending the Bankers Convention at

Whitefield, N. H. this coming week.

Mr. Joseph Fessenden of this town
was left a bequest of $20,000 by his

in<r of the Daughters of the American sister. Mrs. Emily F. West of Salem.

, Revolution at the New Ocean House,
Swampscott, on last Thursday.

Men's Clothes needed for the
Thrift Shop. We turn away disap-

! pointed men each day. Won't you
part with those clothes in the back

I
of yiiur closet? Donations called for.

Win. 0920.
, Mr. and Mrs. Euirene Brooks and
family of the Parkway are moving
to Keene. N. H.. where they will make
their future home.

Mr. Maurice Dinneen was elected

I to the board of the Retirement Board
by members of the Winchester Re-

j

tirement system at their meeting on
Monday evening.

Mrs. William Gray of Glen road is 1

1 reported as seriously ill. Her husband
'

I

is the caretaker of the Witherell es- >

, tat» at the corner of Church street

and Gler road.

Mrs. Ellen Wilson, secretary of the
j

Welfare Board, who has been on the
j

sick list for some time returned to

her duties this week.

Mr. anil Mrs. Eaile F. Spencer and
sons Earl and Richard left Thursday
for a visit to the World's Fair in

New York.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dexter are

. spending the week-end at Whitefield,

. N. H.

according to her will recorded in Es-
sex County Tuesday. His daughters,
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Beggs and Miss

Fresh eggs and poultry. Broilers
a specialty. Deliveries twice a week.
A card will bring: us to your door.
Brockway's Poultry Farm. Box 184,

Mansfield, Mass. ofi-2t*

The exhibition of hooked run's

which was to have taken place at
Mrs. J. W. Johnson's, 43 Wildwood
street on Monday, Oct. 10 h:is been
postponed. Notice of the date will

be given later.

Thrift Shop opens new line. All
Wool pieces for your hooked or
braided rugs. Come and see our shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Kelley of

Dix street, with their daughter Phil-

lipa and her room mate at Colby Jun-
ior College, Miss Janet Dakin of
Haverhill, motored to New York
Thursday to visit the World's Fair.

Mrs. Isabelle Kelley, wife of Mr.
Daniel Kelley, head of the Kelley &
Hawes Company, who has been se-

riously ill with pneumonia, is re-

ported much improved, and her
speedy recovery is anticipated.

Residents who have heard shots
day after day recently in the Spot
Pond direction will be interested to

know that employees of the Met-
ropolitan District Commission have
fired them to scare the numerous
ducks and sea gulls away from Spot
Pond, which is a reservoir for Mai-
den, Everett and Medford. They think
these birds do not improve the taste

and quality of the drinking water.
Winchester does not get its water
from the Metropolitan system.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes
have returned from a weeks' visit at

at the New Y'ork World's Fair.

Mrs. Harold Bug-bee will spend the
holiday and week-end in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wansker
of Cabot street are in New York this

week visiting the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Higgins
Dorothy Fessenden, were given $5000 of Hemingway street returned this

each. w-oek from a trip to the World's Fair.

Ladies' Attention
Ladies* Crepe Flannelette and Silk Pajamas

Angora Sltpon Sweaters — Cardigan Button Sweaters

NEW BAGS — NEW UMBRELLAS

Newest Styles in Ladies' Spun Rayon Dresses

LADIES' SPUN RAYON BATH ROBES

Men's and Boys' Assorted Plaid Flannel Shirts, All Sizes

Boys' and Men's Coat and SHpon Wool Sweaters

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

CLEANSK owns

BAILEYS CLEANSERS and
DYERS

26 W<sjt Sttccr rrJ^JS^p^ 608 Beacon Street
BOSTON Han 8126 1^^^ BOSTON Ken 583 S

17 CHURCH STRcET WISCKZSTEH 0523

. EYE IT . TRY IT . BUY IT 1 1

1

FIRST SHOWING

1940
CHEVROLET
SATURDAY
OCT. 14

JOHN H. BATES
40 Winn Street

WOBURN
WARNING 1

No auto show in Boston
this year. Visit our show

Open Till 10 P. M. Everyone Welcome

• EYE IT . TRY IT . BUY IT

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
my*-tf

New Lounge Bar

5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN
'Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY

HIGH ST. 6£V£RAC£ CO.
* THE HOUSE OF 0000 SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL.0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Fenbrook Rye
NOW 3 YEARS OLD $1.98 QUART $1. PINT

S. S. Pierce's
One Star Brandy

REGULAR PRICE BOTTLE $1.75—SALE $1.67

REGULAR PRICE PINT $1.10—SALE $1.04

REGULAR PRICE HALF PINT 60c—SALE 57c

Infants Wear
Have you noticed our window this past week. Many

customers have and have taken advantage of the
many dainty and useful Baby items.

We are showing practical and dainty gifts from 10c
to $2.00

Everything a baby needs to make it comfortable, warm
and happy.

Agent for Cash's Woven and Jacquard Name Tapes

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tri.Wta.MU-W l5Mt.¥ern.»

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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M ItS. SEWALL E. NEW MAN

The tragic death on Wednesday af-

ternoon of Mrs. Mabel D. New-man,
J

wife of Mr. Sewall E. Newman of

Cliff street, shocked the entire town.
Her body, so badly burned that identi-

fication was not made for several
hours, was found by members of the

fire department in extinguishing a
small brush fire in the Fells at the

rear of the Newman home.
Circumstances surrounding the

death of Mrs Newman are unknown.
Members of the family left for vari-

ous activities in the morning as usual.

At 10:50 a still alarm of fire was
sounded in response to a telephone
call from Mrs. Leo W. Blaisdell of
Wolcott terrace for a brush fire in

the Fells just back of her house. As
soon as the firemen reached the scene
they discovered the body of Mrs.
Newman laying in a cleared space
surrounded by the burning brush.
Only surmises could be made regard-
ing the origin of the fire or how she
became so badly burned. Identifica-
tion was made by her wedding ring,
glasses and shoes.
The only logical explanation ap-

pears to be that in attempting to
stamp out a small fire caused, possi-

CASWELL—MOULTON
In an attractive setting of autumn

leaves and chrysanthemums on Sat-
urday afternoon at the First Baptist
Church Miss Barbara Moulton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W, Moul-
ton of Oxford street, became the
bride of Robert Bernard Caswell, son
Of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wr

. Caswell of
Portsmouth, N. H. The pastor of

the church. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton,
and uncle of the bride, Rev. Adolfe

ROBBED AT GUN POINT ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Alleged Bandits Later Captured in

Arlington

Three men, one of whom was said
to have robbed a Winchester man at
the point of a revolver, were captured
by the Arlington police in that town
shortly before 10:30 Monday night.

Shortly after 10:15 Guy N. Wash-
burn of 99 White street, attendant at

Six members were absent from the
meeting of Oct. 19.
Many members have been inquiring

as to the reasons for the low attend-
ance record exhibited by the club, a
condition which has been persistent
for an unusually long period. Per-

COMING EVENTS

\v.

i B«
C. T. U.
iehon. 23

Oct. 10, Fri.lay. 2 :30 p. m
mactlBg at the home of Mrs.

I

Governor's avenue.
Oct. t0, Friday, J :30 p. m. W. C. T. U.

mwtintr at the home of Mrs. Ida M. Belk-hon.
-- Governors avenue.

Oet. M, Saturday, S ;3o p. m. Hiuh School
JMUtorrata. Ski Club presents Otto Schnieba.
Ticket holders for previous apixrarance «el-

. the Blue Sonoco gasoline station
Aubert of the Baptist Church in Wall- upper Main street, reported to the
ingford, Vt., performed the marriage police that a* he was walking north
ceremony at 4 o clock. The church on Main <treet opposite Clark street
organist, Mrs. Fred Macdonald played

| he was accosted bv a man who got
out of an Oldsmobile sedan.

on •

lions tor tne deplorable rating with
j
House. Mrs. Char]

which the club has been afflicted. We : "Bgrnmii Affair,'

GEORGE E. WILLEY

George E. Willey, 08, former chair-
man of the Board of Selectmen and
prominently identified with the New

bly, by a lighted match, her 'cfothes I
England fishing industry for more

became ignited, and before she real- ' than half a century, died Friday af-

ized her danger she was enveloped in I

ternoon, Oct. 18, in the Massachusetts
j

matching turban

flames. General Hospital after a long illness, rose chrysanthemu

the wedding music.
Miss Moulton, who was given in

marriage by her father, had for her
honor attendant her sister, Mrs. Les-

lie York of this town. Mrs. Frederick
Langille and Miss Miriam Moulton of
this town, also sisters of the bride,

were in the attendants' group with
Miss Betsy Jane Jones of this town
and Mrs. Roderick Macdonald of
Reading. Miss Ann York of this

town, small niece of the bride, was
flower girl.

The bride wore a white bridal satin

(Town made on classical lines with a

veil of tulle and orange blossoms. Her
flowers were gardenias and lilies of

the valley. The matron of honor wore

The man thrust a gun against
Washburn's stomach and ordered him
to "stick 'em up,

haps the absentees themselves could
"'I?''-

°**»« «e.

give clear and acceptable explana- I s^r^mSSi*'^"*£ mJ?n™' "SSftniwinjr m.e.intf at the Unitarian Parish
i Dutch will speak on

e . "ou>* mu Anair> after luncheon.
are sure it is not a matter of pride !„*' Tu ' s

"> m - Branch class of

to our officers nor to the great ma-
j ^iSZT ^d^

jority of our individual members. I Iwnuy. Public. t>oth men and women, in.
May we again take the liberty of sug- I

N'" thai ««'

getting that_Rotary_ exists* for the I SSSSbSZt ^TtJS&purpose of affording Rotarians excep-

taki'ng" $Vl"from tional opportunities to render willing
K'ind.

him. The bandit then ordered his vic-

tim to enter the car, but when Wash-
burn demurred and assured him that
he had no more money, finally re-

lented and drove off. Washburn told

the police that there was another man
in the car.

He gave the authorities the num-
ber of the bandit car, which upon in-

vestigation proved to be that of a
requisite in order that we may

Ford owned bv a Medford man. Fur- ' a™*e » sympathetic understanding

ther investigation disclosed that this ]

of ***** sociaI problems which affect

had been stolen from a Ford «*nk»W the world over. Every red

service not merely to their clubs, but
especially to their communities, their
countries and their fellow men the
world over. To the right-thinking
man this privilege is priceless. It

cannot be enjoyed to the full unless
Rotarians present themselves at the

Thomas for benefit of Scholarship
Iickets at Mary Spauiilines. 10 to 5

Tl
Nu

<

v ' 3
' f>>d»y. 8:18 p. m. In -The I.ittla

Theatre Beneath a Spire." First CtiflW.
tional Church, the Parish Plavers will pr.sent
Ihree Cornered Moon." For tickets call

Mrs. C. E. Ordway, Win. 0311.
Nov. 8, Friday. All-day Bazaar at theKpiphany parish house. Everybody's party.

Qopd fun for the children. S to 8. Goo.l bar-
gains for

plate

verybcKly all day Ion* in home-
gatherings prescribed. The broadest ™.„

t7 chriAJ^'L
°am""*' «h«*« ,

» w
possible acquaintance and fellowship vU^u. TZ^i^ib "?«^m.^

cents. Tea. 4-5 p. m.. M cents. Supper. 8:80
"-nts. Children under 13, 50 cents.

t weekly meeting,
. s|H»nsored by Win-

chester Art Association. White's Hall. 7 p. m.

Nov. fi. Mondny. Fi
mioc iketafelag clnss.

a gown of wood rose velvet with I

while its owner was attending a mo-

Mrs. Newman was the daughter of Until the past few years Mr. Willey
j

the late Charles E. Corey who died in
j

had made his home at 17 Wildwood
1916. Her mother, Mrs. Henrietta street, coming to Winchester in 1008.
(Richardson) Corey of Mt. Vernon He was born in East Boston and after

j

street, has been seriously ill for over
j

receiving his education in the public
|

a year. She was 01 years of aire and
|

schools entered the fish business April i

was born in this town, attending Win- 0, 1888, as office boy with the Boston
cheser schools and later the Wheel- 1 him of E. T. Russell Co.

ock School. She married Mr. Sewall In 1!M>2 he resigned to enter busi-
|

E. Newman, Boston real estate and
; ness for himself, organizing the firm

insurance broker, in 1906, they living
,
of Lincoln, Willey & Co., of w hich h?

in their newly erected home on Cliff . was treasurer until his retirement I

street where they have since resided,
j

from active business because of poor
j

Besides her husband and mother, she i health a few years ago. He was also
|

is survived by three children, Miss ' treasurer for many years of the Snow
Margaret Newman of this town, Mr. Fisheries Company.

and carried deep • tion Picture show at an Arlington

ms. Gowned alike theatra.

velvet, the brides- ]
Meanwhile the number of the car

to match
j

and a description of

pink I

gir'
'

blooded man Wants to help. Rotarv '

r n'"'
- Tuesday. 7 :45 p. m. Winchester

frequently points the way. And none i CWh Sneaker ''rT v
in* at

,
,h<
; Yli

tarian

know this better than those who are
I

'
Norman J

"
P*4,I,ord'

he bandit had
been broadcast and shortly after
10:30 the wanted car was spotted in

Arlington by Officers John Roache

S. Henry Newman of Watertown and
Miss Elizabeth Newman of this town,
and one brother, Mr Preston E. Corey,
also a Cliff steet resident.

Mrs. Newman was Regent of the
Committee of Safety Chapter, D. A.
R., and on the day previous to her
death had conducted the first winter
meeting of the society. She was a

Mr. Willey was a former president
of the United States Fisheries Associ-
ation and as such theoretical head of
the commercial industries of the
United States. He was past president
of the Massachusetts Fisheries As-
sociation and of the Wholesale Lob-
ster Dealers' Association, was for
more than M0 years president of the

in lovebird blue
maids also wore turbans
their frocks and carried pale
chrysanthemums. The flower
wore an aqua velvet dress with
matching poke bonnet and carried a

Colonial bouquet.
Kenneth Caswell of Portsmouth, N.

H.. was his brother's best man and
the ushers were Edward Hopley, John
Durgin, Jr. and George Ward, all of

Portsmouth, N. H., and Carl Evering-
ham of Norwich, Conn.
A reception was held immediately

j

quarters in Arlington and
following the ceremony in the church

j
suspicious persons. Police

in constant touch with the activities
of their own clubs. Such men realize
that the privileges which they thus
enjoy are genuine. For ouv own good
as well as the good of others let us

and Clinton Peabo.lv of the Arlington
\

m^tam these contacts to the great

P"Hc<'. j

est possible extent.

When the Officers stopped the car
it contained three men and at the
feet of the man occupying the rear
seat was a fully loaded U. S. Army
automatic.
The three men were taken to head-

held as

>ay that

Malcolm Bennett, who had the mis-
fortune to break his arm some three
weeks ago reports that he is making
a splendid recovery. And We are sure-
ly glad that he can once more attend
our meetings.
Again we take pleasure in announc-

ing that a new member has come to

DON'T FORGET
To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at
school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part
year subscriptions. Tele-
phone Star Office Win.
0029.

MELLETT NEW TOWN HALL
CUSTODIAN

At a
evening

member of the First Congregational £ost
?,
n Pish

„,?
ureau 1,nd organised

the Boston Wholesale rish Commis-
sion Dealers' Association in 1921,

|

serving as president from that time
j

until his retirement from
He was a member of the Fi:

Church.
The funeral services will be con-

ducted by Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church and will be held in the Ripley
Chapel of the church on this Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The burial
will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

EN KA MEETING

rhter.Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Jr.,

opened her charming home on Tues-
day, Oct. 10 for the first fall meet-
ing of the En Ka. The meeting was
preceded by a delicious luncheon
served by the tea committee, headed
by Mrs. Carl H. Bolter. Fifty-seven New^England.
members were present.

j jjr> Willev >

parlors where the bride's mother and [in a lineup there with other voung!°ur chlb
-

Dr
-
Har,'y L

- Mueller will

the mother of the bridegroom as-
j men Washburn identified one of the

, ^^ff"!1

. ,. X? J?
16 classification

sisted in receiving. Upon their re-
j
trio as the man who held him up. and '

.

Pediatrician. Needless to state, he
|

turn from a wedding journey Mr. Cas- '.John B. O'Hara of 49 Grafton street,
ls * mo8' welcome addition to our ,

well and his bride will make their
; Arlington, identified another as the :

numbei'- Pa*t President Billy Beggs'
home in Portsmouth, N. H., where ' man u-h0 held him up at his drug 1

address of welcome was most cordial

the bridegroom is a partner in Cas- I store on Massachusetts avenue in 1
arul W( ' Bn*" (io our best to make

well Brothers' Oil Company. The Arlington on the night of Oct. 6. !

Harry feel that he is "at home."
bride, who is widely known among j|le men were DOoked and held at I

^ur £uest speaker at the current
;

Winchester's voting people, attended
; Arlington headquarters for further 1

,m>otinK w»« Mr. George Laaff of the i

Harcum Junior College. • identification. Thev gave their names, l
;ene

J,'
al Electl''c Company, Lynn. Mr.

|

ic^v g ™ nPn.r>Tr vpw Vincent Costa of 14 Williams !

Laaff
* t0P lc

.

was
.

Within a
MASi?,??»™?^»

IS«1Sv B1'' stpeet
- Medford, Thomas Leon of 7 I

comparatively short
QUARTERS TUESDAY

|

Alfred street, Medford
„ ~

,, , . Russo of 381 Beacon
h rmen'a

' Preparations are virtually complfte
j bridge

Boston, a member 0f for the dedication of the new Mm*-| '

j

able of being molded or stamped into .

ociation of the Bos- ,c Aj^rtments in the Heyey Block WINCHESTER AT PUNCH ARI) almost any conceivable torm which
, Martin Brown who for

Commerce and as a
n"

.

Tue
?
da

.v 2" wfiw
very shortly harden and become prac-

; home on Stratford road, "and sincewhich time the officer, of Wilh#n Winchester High goes to Andover t.cally indestructible. The commercial
j
the latter's removal from town ha!

,
Parkman Lodge, A F. & A. M .. M

\ Saturday afternoon for what, looks, '
and industrial uses to which such ma- I done auto repair work and general

installed by Most Wor. Joseph
, iiWo .nntho, U^A <w.h.,n n-Qmo !

teral may be put is legion and new
|
driving.

&««>i»«

Mr.
: Mr. Mellett is a World War veter-

special meeting last Friday
the Board of Selectmen ap-

pointed Lee D. Mellett of 52 Vine
street to the position of custodian of
the town hall. Mr. Mellett was chos-

neriod ahnoJt !

VUJSom &mon* several candidates.
The new custodian has lived nearly

As

d 7nd iohn -believeable Progress has been made
. a„^^M^inch^SmS

street, Cam- ^7 chemists m the produc-
| thia tovvn f,,)m Pr̂ g ^ !^,

0

tion of pliable mass compounds cap- .
,and as , b of Sat yearT 21able of being molded or stamped into u *. _ **,

years, ror 41

the Maritime
ton Chamber 01 commerce anu as a
member of the executive committee . . .

in charge of arrangements plaved a 1
Parkman Lodge, A h. & A. M„ ?§U Saturday afternoon for what looks I

and 'industrial uses to which such ma-
prominent part in bringing the con- S6

installed by Most Wor. Joseph
j like another hard football game with !

teral ma >' bp Put ls Ie^'°n and new
vention of the Atlantic Deeper Water- 1

E
„
ai'l Perry grand master, ami the

; punchard High School, commencing at !

uses
«
are

,

con>itantly appearing
ways Association to Boston in the fall

J

officers of the Grand Lodge ot Massa- :

of 19:15. On April 9, 1936, he was
j

chusetts.

tendered a banquet and reception at

years he was chauffeur
rmerly

for Mr.
made his

the Hotel Lenox in Boston by business
associates and friends upon complet-
ing 50 years in the fish business in

i Mas
Among the many interesting re- ber of Robert Lash Lodge, Shekinah

ports, wert
eanor Dow

th

>f

reports, of Miss El- chapter, R. A. M., Napthali Council, !

the civic committee r. & S . M., Palestine Commanderv,
and Mrs. Harold B. Richmond ot the K. T., and Aleppo Temple of the Mys-
nnanee committee.

, tic Shrine. He was a long time mem-
Miss Dow reported on the activities ber and past director of the Boston

during the summer, mentioning Rotary Club, former director of the
sweaters knitted for the Red Cross, Winchester Country Club and past
pleasure given members, of the "Home president and chairman of the house
for the Aged" by driving them weekly committee of the Calumet Club,
to the movies, and several trips to Wr

hile in Winchester Mr. Willey
the museum. took an active interest in civic af-

Mrs. Richmond announced one new fairs. He served as Selectman in 1921
delivery bed installed at Winchester and 1922, acting as chairman of tne
Hospital. Also a water cooler, paint- Board in the latter year. He was al-

ing the dispensary room and a new so a member of the War Memorial
bathroom at the Home for the Aged. Committee in 1921.

Mrs. Allan Lindblad reported plans,
j

Possessor of a fine bass voice of
already underway for a 1940 Street great depth and power Mr. Willey
Fair. I sang for many years as a soloist, in

Great enthusiasm was shown at the quartets and as a member of choral
meeting. All the members cheerfully

;

groups throughout Greater Boston,
accepting their new responsibilities :

He was at one time a member of the
for added work to be accomplished, niusic commission

, in Chelsea where
during the coming year, for welfare he made his home before coming to

work in Winchester. Winchester. He was a member of the
; bass section of the Winchester Choral

TO MMRODS ,S» .-1SC.I.LES OF
j tg%SLETl VSS^S.ISAAC KAL.ro>
j

1935-36. In the days when the Calu-
' met Club was noted for its m

A dedication dinner will be served

at 6:30 o'clock in the lodge's new
banquet hall, after which commenc-
ing at 8 o'clock the new apartments
Will be dedicated and the officers/ in-

stalled. Franklin Field, well known
baritone soloist, will sing.

The program of renovating and re-

deorating the old Masonic Apart-
ments which have been located in the

Hevey, or Brown & Stanton, Block
for many years has consumed the en-
tire summer and early fall. The re-

sult is one of the finest suites of

lodge rooms to be found anywhere
aside from the more elaborate Mason-
ic temples.

A large crowd is expected for the
dedication ceremonies which promise 1

to be unique in local Masonic history.

2 o'clock. I

Laaff exhibited such diverse speci- an, having served overseas for near-
This is a non-league game, but it ^en

_
s

,.

a
^

heels
.

for wo*"en'« shoes,
j

lv a year as a first class machinists
is one that both schools want to win.

j ^ *£*?.ht ca
f
,n*8'

Rears, machine
|

mate at Naval Base 19, L'Orient
A year ago Winchester came from

j

parings wood veneers, rigid or plia- France. Afterwards he saw service
behind to edge a scrappv Punchard I™6 k cawn»8 ' Members- found

j

with the Unite States Marine suppry
eleven, 12—6, giving the visitors their I

thls ta,k most interesting and the
;

ship in the Danish West Indies. He
first defeat of the season. Punchard SPf*^

e
f
tremely weU informed in

;

is a member of Winchester Post, 97,
will be out for revenge tomorrow. thl

,

s oepartment of the great chemical • American Legion, being custodian of
the Colors, and a member of both the
executive and house committees. He

Just how good Punchard is this

year is hard to judge. The Andover
boys ran up 31 points on Concord
last Saturday, but that is no indica-

I

tion of unusual strength fc

REPUBLICAN CLUB BRIDGE
OCT. 31

Mrs. Walter W. Winship, chairman
of the finance committee of the Win-

Concord
j

is weak this fall. A scoreless tie with
;

not too strong Amesbury doesn't
make the Punchard record too im-

'

pressive, but the Andover team is
j

unseored upon to date so its defense 1

must be fairly sturdy.
Winchester isn't as good as it was 1

i a year ago, but it has a couple of I

high-class four year veterans in Ga- !

luffo and DeTeso filling important
|

posts and a host of man-power that

industry. We are most grateful to Mr.
Laaff for coming to us and to our
program chairman for securing his
services.

Percentage of Attendance, Oct. 5,
19.39—85.29 per cent.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

is married and has a son, Roy F. Mel-
lett of this town.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
APPROVED

The Fire Department was called at
Official announcement of the 1939

list of 2720 hospitals in the United
coun-

annual

. Callahan on Eaton street. "uf
P
u
tal Sta,,<ia r i

l

7-a tio" u9
om
>
>rt' nCfi

In connection with the U. S. Army
i

•

vh "' h
?
pe
1f

1 ln !^lE
_
del)&ia.

M,°^<,ay
1 in conjunction with the Clinical Con-
gress of the American College of Sur-

11:50 yesterday forenoon to put out SJ? r\„ u !E5iV t
2f

U

a brush fire at the rear of the resi-
1

f^l '
,

an(
!

dence of former Selectman William I ZP-li??
8 £*H ^ ^e 22

i?
d f*

Winchesterenlistment drive, any

gives it a big edge over most schools I

.young men interested may get any ,

in its own class. information they desire by contact- *
T„.'.i

We would think the locals' chances ! L
nS Major Nathan Thumim of Ox-

of winning tomorrow are at least as fon! street.
Chester Women's Republican Club has

| good 'as 'evenT'perhaps"better. Fe^ I „^ P° l[ct: Department has a new
announced that judging from the de-

| school can ma
'

tch Winchester's, re-
Ford cruisin& car purchased through

wSLt0rJS^L f^ £e F
l

l

i ,

Placements and the subs count plenty ^ local Ford
^ agent, Bonne.. Motors

Included in the list of hospitals as
having been accorded approval by the
American College of Surgeons follow-
ing the 1939 survey is the Winchester
Hospital.

of Main street.

The Winchester girls field hockey
! team is playing a vital game this

Bridge which is to be held at the 1 in kind of footbalLhome of Mrs. Reginald Bradlee of
Ledgewood road, there will be an un-

| MISS BARBARA KELLEY
usually large group of members and

j ENGAGED
their friends. The date is Tuesday,! '

,

Oct 31 and the spirit of Hallowe'en
, Mr . and Mrs . Herbert Willia Kelley

j

reC
"rd,

o{ ™ ^mes -

ustcal
W
J»

be amed out in the decorat.ons! of Willow street and Duxbury an- oJSSL fiS^nH m "'T' m'
SS

tables where a dessert nounce tne en|fagement of their
! 2^v 'a £°r

°Pe
r
r and Miss Mary Mac-

before cards are en- rin „„htor wn« Ro!L,»- r^u v„i 1 L r
.

were registered at the Hotel

afternoon with Arlington and will be
fightng to maintain its undefeated

Congregational Church on "Off Sea
son Substitutes for Upland Hunting."
Formerly editor of the "Hunting

and Fishing" and "National Sport-
mans" magazines, Mr. Foster is a
nationally known authority on mat-
ters pertaining to our wild life and
snorts featuring the rod and gun.
He is also widely known as an artist

of animals and birds, as one of the

co-creators of the sport of "Skeet

first wife, the former Annie E. Gray
died April 24, 1929. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Mary Wallace (Far-
ris) Willey and by a sister-in-law,

Miss A. M. Farris, both of 30 Lan-
caster street, Cambridge.

Funeral services were held at the
late residence Sunday afternoon with
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

son road ha?
and tables

for the success of the
Mrs. W. R. Baker, Mrs.
Bowe, Mrs
man P.

Bryne.

On Thursday. Oct. 26, Mr. William
j -hows he layed leadi e t n "Th

and at the ta '

fnoTkT, ^&.°n, h
nd
f°^

r
' I.-'"!

Isl« of Bamboo." "Rosf if India" and ' ^L^w'l^r 0" 0^^ Tt I

<iau ehter, Miss Barbara Coburn Kel- I ^"inT, '"

York'n'tv'l^ ™Tspeak to the Mens Club of the r irst I "Mamzelle Taps" joyed. Mrs E. George Pierce of Law-
; iey t-Q George Ross Starr Jr of ] y week-

'

Mr. Willey was twice married. His
!

SOn
,

has ch*rgl °f the ^'aitre
L
sse«

! East Orange, N. J." '
I

eml '

ind others working hard
\ Miss Kelley was graduated from

Bridge are
; the Brimmer School in 1937 and is a \

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB
William .member of the class of 1941 at Ben- _ . ,bUnley Howe, Mrs. K:ng-

! nington College. Mr. SUrr, son. of I

" has been necessary to change
Cass, and Mrs. George

j Mrs. George Ross Starr of East Or- tne date of the first meeting of the

• I ange, and the late Dr. Starr, was I ??
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and Aftermath of the Versailles
Treaty" on Monday. Oct. 23 at 9:45
a. m. at the home of Mrs. Morton, 38

Ralph Godwin McAdams of 125
' Arlington street

Elizabeth
Clematis

The Nature Study Group will meet
for the first time on Oct. 26, at 10
a. m., at the home of the chairman,
Mrs. John Chipman, 2 Allen road.Robert B. Smith is to model at the 1 James Duncan Wilson of 36 Win-

Fashion Show, and the Circle has re- ! sor street, Ludlow and Ruth Marie 1

or mounted fish or garnet etc., which hird Tavlor on Mt. Vernon street, Mrs served two tables for bridge on 1 Atkinson of 9 Sheffield road. FIRESIDE GROUP RALLIES TO
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In connection with the bazaar it is Adams street, Milton and Helen!

announced that the Winchester Jun- Noweil of 16 Stratford road.
Cleaves, Win. 0732-M on fishing,

Clarence Newton, Win. 2374 on hunt-
ing and Theodore Monroe, Win. 1848
on photographs, etc.

I A DIES' FRIENDLY SEWING
MEETING

On Tuesday, Oct 24 in the Unitarian
parish house at 11 a. m. the Ladies'

Friendly Society will hold a sew-

ing mejting. Mrs. Charles F. Dutch
will talk on European Experiences in

1939. All women of the parish cor-

dially invited. Simple luncheon at 1

o'clock:

th*? Womens Auxiliary of the Boston
M. S. P. C. A., was elected president
lor the coming year. The date for
the annual bazaar was set for Thurs-
day, Dec. 14.

Members are most eager to ac-

quaint the townspeople with the Win-
chester Branch and extend a cordial
invitation to all to visit the animal
shelter located at 432 Washington
street where Mr. Arthur Brier is in

charge. At the shelter there are
nearly always a few dogs or cats
for whom good homes are wanted,
and any wanting pets of this kind
are urged to call Mr. Brier.

iors will sponsor no chance drawings
or raffles of any kind.

DR CHIDLEY WILL REPEAT
SERMON SUNDAY

Due to the fact that Rev. R. Sir-
howy Jones of Winchester, England,
unexpected'- preached at the First
Congregational Church last Sunday
morning, Dr. Chidley will preach his
sermon oq "The Eagle's Nest," by
request, next Sunday morning at the
usual hour of worship, 10:45.

Michael John Neimszyk of 33
Oakland street, Maiden and Helen
Marie Croftcn of 85 Swanton street

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
•

The following cases of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Wednes-
day, Oct. 11:
Lobar Pneumonia 1

Whooping Cough 1

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Sunday. Oct. 15, the young people
of Epiphany parish formed ranks for
1939-40 under their newly elected
leaders. These are Leonard Sheran,
president; George McQueen, vice-
president; and Sally Sharon, secre-
tary-treasurer.
They will come into practical action

ssoon in connection with the all-parish
activity of the fall, the bazaar, Nov.
3 The Fireside Group with Mr. Dana
Cotton as adviser, has made itself
responsible for the films that will be
a part of the entertainment which the
bazaar will provide for the children.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III, Section 10A and
1011 By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Mass.

Section 10A. No do* shall be
permitted to run at large in the
town at any time unless it shall
have been vaccinat«d against
rabies within the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof shall have been filed in
the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dojr w ho violates the
provision of Section 10A shall
be subject to a fine of not more
than (S10) for each offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board of
Health has arranged to conduct
a clinic in the basement of the
Town Hall on Friday, October
27, 1 to 4 P. M.
A fee of 50c will be charged

to cover the cost of vaccine.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON
LEASH

By order of the

BOARD OF HEALTH
Maurice Dinneen.

Ajjent
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HATCH—LEWIS

Tax Club
Now Forming for 1940

First Payment Due
Week of October 9th
The best and efficient method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW
Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM>$

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED I 8 7 j!

\MOFFETT£
MCMULLEN

REVERENCE AND
FAITHFUL REGARD

FOR ALL

Our adequate facilities,

competent personnel and

years of experience go far

to relieve bewilderment and

confusion. They provide a

deep understanding. one

which anticipates every need.

MISS THERESA H. FALLON

Si

Local and Suburban

Miss Theresa H. Fallon, a resident
|

of Winchester during most of her

lifetime, died early Saturday morn-
ing at her home, 11 Forest circle, af-

|

ter a long illness.

Miss Fallon, who was 39, was the

daughter of Thomas J., and the late

Catherine (O'Connor) Fallon. She
was horn in Stoneham hut came with
her parents to Winchester during her
childhood and had made her home
here for about 30 years, being edu-
cated in the Winchester schools. She
was a member of St. Mary's Church.

Besides her father. Miss Fallon
leaves three sisters, Mrs. {Catherine
F. Goggin. Mrs. Christian W. Thomp-
son and Mrs. Mary Baraniuk, all of
Winchester; and two brothers, Joseph
E., and Thomas J. Fallon, Jr., also of

this town.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Rev. Fr.

Joseph E. McGoldrick was celebrant,
Rev. Fr. Jospeh P. Mahoney, deacon,
and Rev. Fr. Francis J. Sullivan, sub-
cieacon.

Bearers were six cousins of the de-
ceased, Jerry Falvey, Thomas Quirk,
John Fallon, Christopher Thompson,
Thomas Fallon and William Baraniuk.

Interment was in the family lot at

Calvary Cemetery where committal
prayers were read by Fr. McGoldrick.

Miss Grace Louise Lewis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Lewis of

12 Alice avenue, Lynn, and Mr. Ron-
ald Kenneth Hatch of Highland Park.
Mich., son of Mrs. William S.

Hatch, 45 Forest street, Winchester,
were married at the home of the
bride's parents at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 15. The bride was
given in marriage by her father, and
Rev. E. E. Jackman, pastor of St.

Paul's Methodist (Ohurch in Lynn,
performed the ceremony.
The wedding march and music be-

fore the ceremony were played by the
Delia I/ouise Hart trio. Fall garden
flowers was the decorative motif
throughout the wedding and the
couple exchanged the marriage vows
before a bower of pink and white
dahlias and evergreen.

The bride was beautiful in a dress
of white faille with short puffed
sleeves and a hoop skirt. Her finger-

tip veil was of white tulle and the
cap was trimmed with a wreath of
tiny rosebuds. She carried a bouquet
of white snapdragon and dahlias.

Mrs. Benjamin A. Fullerton of Sau-
gus, sister of the bride, was her
honor attendant. She wore a gown of

taffeta and velveteen in garnet shade
with a wreath of flowers in her hair,

and carried a bouquet of single dah-
lias in harmony.

Mr. Ralph W. Hatch of Winchester,
brother of the bridegroom, was best

man.
The bride's mother, Mrs. Lewis,

wore a dress of midnight blue rough
crepe. Mrs. Hatch, mother of the
groom, was gowned in plum velvet.

Roth wore corsages of autumn flow-

ers.

Following the ceremony there was
a reception for members of the fam-
ily and a few intimate friends.

After a honeymoon in New York
State, the bride and groom will be at

I

home at 12,561 Third avenue, High-
land Park, Mich.

Mrs. Hatch is a graduate of the

Chandler School and Mr. Hatch was
graduated from Tufts College En-
gineering School.

PLEDGED AT TUFTS ccntly pledged by Kappa Chapter of
Zeta Psi, national fraternity. Both

James M. Gustin, son of Mr. and
|
men were graduated from Winches-

Mrs. Lester C. Gustin of Lakeview
j
ter High School last June. Mr. Gus-

terrace and John P. O'Neil, son of tin is enrolled in Tuft? Engineering
Mr. J. J. O'Neil of Sachem road. Both ! School, while Mr. O'Neil is a member
freshmen at Tufts College, were re- I of the School of Liberal Arts.

Shaker (Sign BiflUBg

Sunday Night Supper $1.00

Buffet Style - Chef Serving
— Served from 6 to 8:30 —

168 Lexington Street Woburn

(Bachrach photo I

MRS. JOHN W. PEARSON

1

JOHN McNALLY, JR.

Mrs. John W. Pearson, 2 Calumet
road, Winchester, has been appointed
a metropolitan vice chairman of the
educational division of Greater Bos-
ton's 1940 Community Fund Campaign.
Under Mrs. Phister Cowin, metropoli-
tan chairman, Mrs. Pearson will be in

charge of the Mystic area, compris-
ing Winchester, Arlington, Medford,
Woburn and Somerville.

WINCHESTER CITIZENS IMPORT-
ANT IN PLANNING

An interesting feature in the meet-
ing of the Federation of Planning
Boards of Massachusetts opening at

the Hotel Bancroft at Worcester to-

day, is the fact that a number of Win-
chester men will figure importantly
in the proceedings. Mr. Harold L.

Robinson, well known as a former
resident, will be a speaker at one ses-

sion. Mr. William L. Parsons, long a

member of our town planning board,
will preside at one of the sessions

and Mr. Arthur W. Dean, formerly
of the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion, will preside at a session like-

wise. Mr. Flavel Shurtleff, a former
resident and now one of the State's

experts on city and town planning,
will be a speaker.

E*c**ds Grad. "A"

Standards in 7 Wayi

| More Carefully Selected
Farms

2 More Frequently Tested
Cows

3 More Appetizing Flavor

A More Carefully Pasteur-
iied

5 More Rigidly Safeguarded

tt More Intensive Labora-
tory Control

7 Requirements Enforced
by The Supertest Council

Ask your Mood Man about

the 7 reasons why Supertest is

superior to regular Grade "A'.'

Milk.

Better still— Taste it Your-

self!

For a Supertest Taste

Test call Mystic 0710

j There's your P800F!

HOOD'S —
SUPERTEST

GRADE "A" MILK

Qita/Mi/ Cast TekAfe

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

BURNS—SMITH

1 VJUU 11w v«

4c so,- «l -

, «. s*> SO $4.0O
8x

S *!io *5.00
9x12 *«*":,w I-?

i

in"" D0«-
V^uutuny cleaned tn £

» your own home 1

oriental- U* - m"k'

timaU.

John McNally, Jr., son of John Mc-
Nally and the late Anna (Lafleur)

McNally of Eaton street, died Sun-
day, Oct. 15, in a veterans' hospital

near Washington, D. C, after an ill-

ness of two months.
Mr. McNally. a veteran of the

World War, was born in Winchester
Aug. 13, 1898. and received his edu-

cation in the Winchester schools. He
was appointed a provisional member
of the Fire Department Sept. 18, 1921.

and after a probationary • period be-

came a regular member of the de-
partment, resigning Sept. 21, 1923, to

accept a Government position as an
electrical safety engineer in Wash-

i 2-u
j
ington. During the World War he
served as a corporal in the 731st Co,
Motor Transport Corps, at the Nor-
folk Army Supply Base. He was a
former member of Winchester Lodge
of Elks.

Besides his father, who was the
first exalted ruler of Winchester
lA>dge, B. P. O. E., he leaves his wife.

Mrs. Frances McNally; a daughter,
Ann; a son. John; and two brothers.
Francis of Needham; and Leo V. Me- I

Nally of Chester, Pa.

A military funeral was held Tues- !

day morning in Washington where
the interment was made in Arlington
National Cemetery.

GUESTS FROM LONG ISLAND !

FURNITURE CLEANED

right in your own home
Mask* your upholstery look

fresh and clean MM* more.
W« will Kiadly make you an
estimate.

(Mm .Bell
^.VI1,fflW'i;i^iTMMSrT

Phone
MALDEN 2000

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

Miss Rosemary Smith of Sheffield
' road had as house guests last week-
' end Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Fahen-
' stock of Long Island, N. Y. Miss
Smith was a bridesmaid at their mar-
riage in July, she and Mrs. Fahen-
stock having been college friends at

.
Skid more.

1 Mr. Fahenstock and his brother,

co-authors of the book, "Stars to

Windward." are preparing for another

\

trip which thev are to take to the

South Seas under the auspices of the

American Natural History Society.

On this trip which will take about

I two and one-half years they plan

farther exploration and writing. Their

i wives will join them at various points
; along the route.

FORMER RESIDENT DEAD

Word has be n received of the

death of M.s. Abbie T. Sweeteer, for

many years a well known resident of

Winchester. She died at her home at

•227 Madison avenue. LaMesa. Calif.,

,
on Thursday. Oct. 12. Mrs. Sweetser
:

s survived by her husband, Herbert
B. Sweetser, and three married daugh-
ters. Mrs. Pauline Cath of Providence.

! R. I., Mrs. Priscilla Hersey of 4514

Max Drive. San Diego, Calif., and
Mrs. Betty Underbill of U. S. Naval
Air Station, Pensaco'a, Fla.

In St. Charles Church, Woburn, on
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 15, Miss Hen-
rietta D. Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Smith of Union
street, Woburn, became the bride of

George F. Burns, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Burns of Canal
street Rev. Fr. Charles P Heaney,
pastor of the church, performed the

marriage ceremony at 2 o'clock, and
the wedding music was played by
Mrs. Esther Duffy Doherty, organist.

The soloist, John Francis Morse,
sang "Just for Today."

Miss Anna F. Smith of Woburn
was the bride's only attendant, and
Walter J. Burns of this town was his

brother's best man.
The bride wore a white satin gown

made with a ruffled jacket having a

sweetheart neckline and puffed

sleeves. Her tulle veil was shouldei

length and she. carried a white pray-

er book with a shower of orchids and
valley lilies. The honor maid wore a

dress of raspberry taffeta having
puffed sleeves and a squ tre neck. The
ruffled hem-line of her dress wai
trimmed with dubonnet velvet and
this same velvet was combined with
tulle in the small doll type hat she

wore. Her flowers were bronre
snapdragon and talisman roses.

After the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of t'le bride's

parents, who assisted in receiving

with the parents of the bridegroom.
Upon their return from a wedding

trip to New York, Washington and
Cape Cod, Mr. Burns and his bride

are to make their home at 115 Pleas-

ant street in Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of Woburn

High School. Mr. Burns, who is an
accountant with the Stone & Webster
Engineering Corporation, is a grad-

uate of Winchester High School and
of the Bentley School of Accounting
& Finance.

SADIE MacLEOD GRAY

I

Mrs. Sadie MacLeod Gray, wife of

William J. Gray of 25 Glen road,

passed away on Sunday, Oct. 15, af-

ter a long illness. She had lived in

Winchester for over 30 years.

Mrs. Gray was a native of Prince

Edward's Island, where she was grad-

j uated from Charlottetown College,
' after which she taught in the Island

schools.

She is survived by her husband, a

brother, Alex MacLeod of Somerville;

a sister. Mrs. Silliker and a niece. Mrs.
i Gilroy, both living in Nova Scotia,

I
and a host of loyai friends.

Mrs. Gray was a member of the

Crawford Memorial Church and of the

Ladies' Aid Society.
Private services were held, on Oct.

19. at Saville & Kimball's Chapel,
followed by interment at Wildwood
Cemi tery.

PRICE INSTALLED

7950
AND YOUR
OLD STOVE

Small Charge for Terms

If you need a new range -

now's the time to get top value!

Here's a beauty for your kitchen and refinement features

that set a new standard for convenience and cooking com-

fort. Here's quality that is the result of years of expert

range building. Every needed advantage for speed, econ-

omy and easier cooking at the price of an ordinary range

—and on budget terms that give you two full years to pay.

FEATURES that make Cooking easy! • One Hi-Low" burner—one

giant "Hi-Low" burner — two standard burners Automatic top burner lighting

• Large insulated oven with automatic heat control. • Roller-bearing, draw-out broiling

oven with double-searing broiler pan • Two handy storage compartments • Table-top

work space with folding coverall • Timer with automatic chime signal • Easy-to-clean

white porcelain-enamel finish.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchactet Tel. Win. 0142
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THE ODDS ARE
1 TO 4

that you will some time be hurt by an automobile.

\\ «• sell auto accident insurance for % per year.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
INSURANCE -

WOB. 0333—0334 \\l\< Tv*TKR ISfiO T-^n-r Rink Buildir-

WOBURN C ROSS COUNTRY TEAM
WON FROM WINCHESTER

DON'T WAIT—BEGIN TODAY
Keep in touch with the latest news on beauty, fashion,

etiquette and Hollywood. You'll find all these last-minute

items, plus valuable household hints, on the Women's Pages'

of the Boston Globe which keep in constant touch with all

these fields to bring you stories that make your everyday

Jiving more pleasurable.

Start reading the Boston Globe's Women's Pages today!

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

All That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING - COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

jyT-tf

,-VTVTV.

Led by their ace harrier, Capt. Lar-

rj Coital, undtieated in competition

thus iar this fall, the Woburn High
School cross countrj team defeated

Winchester High, 21—36, last Friday
afternoon over the Wobum course.

Lulien, in addition to winning in-

dividual honors, broke the course rec-

ord when he covered the 2.9 miles in

15 rain. 53 sees. The old mark, 16min.
10 sees, was also bettered by Cullen s

running mate, Adam Diamont, who
while i4 seconds off his leader's pace
was still three seconds ivndei the old

mark.
Cullen and Diamont had about a

tjuarte. oi a mile on Winchesters
first plodder, Walter Paulson, who
previously hadn't tasted defeat in

competition, but who had to be con-
tent with third in Friday's record-
cracking race. Robert Paulson finished

on his blather's heels lor fourth
place with Dan Towse of Woburn
ttfth. Following is the summary:
First. Cullen iWobl; 2nd. Diamont (Wob);

3r<l. VV. Paulsen (Win): 4th H. Paulsen
(Win.); 5th. Towee I Wot) I : 6th, Tortalm.
I Wob); Tth. > ... (Wob): 8th. Huckins
(Win); Uth. Collins iWinl. 10th. McElhin-
ey (Wob) J 11th. Valcour (Wob): 12th.

Uickey (Win); Kith, Hawkes (Win): 14th.

Generazo t Wob) ; 15th, Youn« (Win); 16th.

Hove} (Win); 17th. MeGovern (Win): 18th.

Crittiths i Win): l!)th. Haeon (Wob): 20th.
Keeney I Wob) ; 21st. Sage (Wob); 22ml.
llrown I Win i.

Score: Woburn 21. Winchester 16,

AKINS GOLF WINNER

G. H. Akins had a 77 for best net
in the handicap medal play golf
tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club las'. Saturday afternoon. L.

R. Chamberlin' 92 was best gross.
Tho summary:
G. H. Akins 96 77
R. H. Mat-Minn 97- 78
F. W. Rounds 99—79
I.. R. Chamberlin 92-80

TREASURE HINT

A treasure hunt will open the fall

season of the Winchester Junior
Fortnightly on Monday evening, Oct.

23. The hunt will start from the
home of the club president. Mrs. Don-
ald Ash, on Fairview terrace. This
year's prospective members have been
invited as guests.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

WINCHESTER WON FROM
STONEHAM

Galuffo to McEwin Pass Scored in
First Quarter

Losers Good in Defeat

Troop 2

During the past two weeks Troop
2 has done things. It made its first

overnight hike to Camp Lane over
Oct. 12, and this hike was such a suc-
cess that plans are already being
made for another hike. Seven boys
and three leaders left Wednesday af-
ternoon. • Talbut Smith, Bill Wilde,
Dick Gallagher, John Eaton, Phineas
Newton, Lawrence Bacon and Ben
Aldrich hiked up in order to pass
their 14 mile hike. Bob Harris, Ar-
nold Smith and Mr. C. Harold Smith
rode up to prepare the camp for the
boys. The hikers arrived at 5:45, a
bit tired and very hungry. After
cooking their supper out, games of
skill were enjoyed in the main cabin,
but as everyone was tired the camp-
ers, except Bill Wilde and Talbut
Smith who chose to sleep out, retired
to the bunkhouse.
Up early the next morning Arnold

"Smitty" Smith and Mr. Smith pre-

pared a breakfast of bacon and eggs,
oatmeal, toast, cocoa ana fruit which
everyone ate readi'.y.

Later on in the morning Scout-
master Hart brought a lot of boys
u~ just for the day. Many tests

were passed such as first and second
class cooking, tracking, scout's pacf
and 14 mile hike. At 3:30 in the af-

ternoon camp was closed and the
boys left for home after a fine ex-
pedition in camp.
Advancement in the troop is now-

very good. Lawrence P. Bacon and
Richard Gallagher passed their sec-

ond class at the last board or review
and Phil O'Rouke and Philip Slocum
have passed their tenderfoot. About
five boys are now ready to pass sec-

ond class at the next board of re-

view. Mud advancement is expected
from Troop 2 within the next few
months.

School duffle bags—see them at the
Star Offir-e. 60c each.

The model illustrated is the Buick Super model 51 four-door touring ltdan $1109 ddnered at Flint, Mich*

ONE little thing will illustrate

the unsparing care we're

spending to make this 1940 Buick

the hest car we've ever built.

Take the springs — not simply the

great soft-action spirals that

cushion the car, but even the valve

springs.

After they're shaped and tempered
and finished there's likely to be here

and there a tiny scratch on the sur-

face of the steel.

el*

transportation hased

on rail rates, state and

local taxes (ifany),

optional equipment

and accessories—
extra- I'rices sub-

ject to change

nvtlhout notice.

Such a scratch conceivably might

start a fracture. So we shot-blast

our springs — to heal such tiny

scratches, "pcening" the surface in

miniature like hammered silver.

^\.ll through this massive, power-

ful, beautiful car you'll find special

precaution like that.

For example, we used to balance

by weight all sets of parts in our

tornadic Dynaflash straight-eight

engine, to cancel out even a hint of

"rough."

We do that still, but now we do

more. On special machines we elec-

trically balance this great engine to

micropoised perfection after as-

sembly, paring metal if need be to

smooth its velocity to velvet.

Seat angles, pedal positions, shock

absorber travel-arc, brake areas,

control tensions — every detail

comes under special study.

When the experimental models
had done their stuff on the General

Motors proving ground, we turned

'cm over *o sharpshooters to pun-

ish, over thousands of miles of bad

roads and good.

Out of it all comes an automobile

we're mighty proud to offer — an

unbeatable travelmate you will be

thrilled to own.

Come drive it — see how excitingly

close steel and rubber and glass can

come to being alive!

Winchester High School took a long
hop nearer another Middlesex League
football championship when its black
busters edged a good Stoneham team,
7—0, last Saturday afternoon in the
dust of the Pomeworth street grounds
in Stoneham. One of the largest
crowds to see a football game in
Stoneham witnessed the contest which
was if anything a bit closer than
even the score would indicate. No
one can say that the locals were
lucky to score their touchdown, it

was well earned, but by the same
token only the most rahid Winchester
rooter will deny that Stoneham de-
served to score. Questionable strategy
on a couple of occasions and the in-

ability of Stoneham receivers to hold
some well thrown aerials by Russell
contributed quite as much to the
losers' downfall as Winchester's ad-
mittedly stout defense. Stoneham ac-
tually had the edge in first downs,
8 to 6.

Two players, Jim Stygles of Win-
chester and big Art Rich of Stone-
ham, were standouts, with the lat-

ter proving to be the hardest line-

bucker the locals have been called
upon to face since the days of Rooney
of Concord and Sarafian of Water-
town. Time and again the big Stone-
ham fullback ripped through the
Winchester line, carrying the local
tackier.- along with him, and had he
been used when the losers had the
ball inside the five yard line, there
might have been a different story to
tell. Stygles turned in a fine all

around game, both offensively and de-
fensively, his clutch of a Marabella
pass and subsequent gallop to the
Stoneham 20 setting up the first score,
while his tackle of Rich at the Win-
chester 15 later in the game saved a
certain touchdown. Add to that a
pass interception when Stoneham
was threatening and his heads - up
conversion of a blocked drop kick
into the point after touchdown and
you have a pretty fair afternoon's
work for Mr. Stygles.

Aside from these boys, Tony De-
Teso played his us"ual fine defensive
game and Frank Marabella contribu-
ted some great kicking to the win-
ning cause. Lirakis played a standout
tackle on the Stoneham line and
(Jerry, end. and Metise, back, also

looked good. Russell is easily the
league's best passer, but aside from
his chucking, contributed little to

Stoneham's offensive play, an injured
leg very probably hampering his run-
ning game.

Marabella kicked off to open the

game and Stoneham at once started
tossing the ball around. Following
an exchange of kicks Winchester re-

ceived the ball at its 40 and struck
immediately for its winning score.

On second down Marabella tossed

a pass to Jim Stygles who raced to

the Stoneham 20 before being hauled
down by the Stoneham safety man.
In two thrusts at the line Galuffo

plowed to a first down on the eight.

A third line plav was piled up but
on second down Galuffo faded back
and tossed a pretty pas>s down the

alley to McEwin who cut in sharply
behind center to make the catch be-

hind the goal line. Galuffo's attempted
drop-kick for the extra point was
blocked but the Stoneham boys
(bought their chore was over when
they knocked down the ball and the

alert Stygles picked up the pigskin

and ran over the line for the goal.

That ended the scoring, but Win-
chester outrus'hed Stoneham during
the remainder of the first half, reach-

ing the losers' 20 yard line twice,

while Stoneham never seriously threat-

ened.
The second half was a different

story with Russell's passing and
Rich's bull-like line-bucking giving

Stoneham a decided advantage. Once
again Stoneham received and largely

through the air advanced the ball to

Winchester's 25 where an aerial

flurry was ended by Stygles' timely
interception.

After a short gain, on second down,
Marabella got off a beauty quick- kick
which caught the Stoneham safety
man flat-footed and rolled to the
Stoneham eight.
This advantage was short-lived, for

on second down Russell passed to
Rich just over the right side of the
line and the big fullback legged it

along the sidelines to the Winchester
15 where he was pulled down by
Stygles, saving a sure score. Had
Rich stuck to the sidelines he might
have made it, but the big boy cut in
just enough to permit the sprinting
Stygles to cross over and make the
game-saving tackle.

In two savage thrusts, at the Win-
chester line Rich made first down at
the five, adding two more through the
local frontier. Then Stoneham chang-
ed its strategy gambling first on an
end around, then on a criss-cross and
lateral and finally on an end sweep,
the final result of which was the loss
of a yard in three rushes and the ball
on downs, Whether Rich would have
made it is, of course, debatable,
but there are surely many who will
always feel that the 185 pound power
house would have advanced those
three needed yards in three tries.

Be that as- it may, the locals show-
ed a stout defense that solved the
Stoneham razzle-dazzle and are en-
titled to plenty of praise for their
courageous goal-line stand.

After Galuffo had spun through for
two yards, Marabella again got off a
corking qxiiek-kick that rolled out of
bounds on the Stoneham 15.

The final quarter got under way at
this point and with Russell throwing
several bulls-eyes, Stoneham worked
its way to the Winchester 35 where
the ball was lost on downs. Winches-
ter in turn found the Stoneham line

too tough and punted to the losers' 25.

Once again Stoneham took to the
air and materially aided by one Rus-
sdl-to-Rich heave good for 30 yards,
reached the locals' 25 to threaten
once again. Still air-minded Russell
continued to heave away, the locals

giving him all the time in the world.
One pass was batted down by DeTeso
and Stygles, but the other three
failed because of the inability of the
Stoneham receivers to hang on to

tho ball.

Any one of the passes completed
could have meant a score and the big
crowd was on edge. The threat,
however, ended and Winchester took
the ball on downs, advancing to the
Stoneham 30 as the game ended with
Galuffo doing the bulk of the carry-
ing. The summary:
WINCHESTER STONKHAM

Vespucci, k' re, Gerry
r<\ M. Rich

ro. Monk*
Herlihy, It rt, Eirukis
Keyes. Ik nr. Sullivan

rg, English
DeTeso, c c. Orsillo

c. Del , Rossi
Pal umbo, rit In. Costa

Itf. Cross
Caputo. rt It. Flynn
Roor>. rt It. Dean
Mauser, rt

Ellis, re le, Leeman
le, Hurr

Stymies. nb qb, Russell
Marabella, Ihb rhb. J. Angelosanto
Derby. Ihb rhb. A. AnKclosanto
Harris. Ihb rhb, Oinivan
Traey. rhb Ihb, MeUBe
McEwin, rhb ihb Gardner

Ihb. Donahue
GalttlTo, fb fb, A. Rieh
MeCormack, fb fb, Jefferson
Score by periods 12 8 4

Winehester 7 0 0 0
—

"

Touchdown McEwin. Point by rush after
touchdown Stymies. Referee Turner. Um-
pire- Mead. Linesman Shellenberser.

ELECTED TO EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Walter W. Josephson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustave A. Josephson of 25

[
Sheridan circle, a freshman in the
health and physical education division

of Springfield College, was one of

five students to be elected by his class

mates to the freshman class execu-
tive committee.

Mr. Josephson was graduated from
the Winchester High School in 1935.

As a student there, he was prominent
in athletics, playing football, basket-
ball and tennis.

The freshman class executive com-
mittee was established last year to

serve until the class members are
sufficiently well acquainted to elect

permanent officers.

—

MEDFORD BUICK CO
rviedford, IVIa«»s.

§f Read this Frank Message

about an Outstanding Thrift System

Maintained for Your Benefit

The Co-operalive Banks of Massachusetts are friendly

institutions organized to help people save money suc-

cessfully and finance home buying on an economical

basis. Their service and advice are offered freely to

every one.

Co-operalive Banks are purely mutual institutions,

each shareholder benefiting proportionatcry by the

earnings of his own hank. These banks have a 60-

vear record that has never been broken—no share-

holder in a Co-operalive Bank in this State has ever

lost a single penny of his savings.

These banks are organized for the benefit of people

who wish to make progress through their own efforts

and to become financially independent through suc-

cessful thrift and debt-free home ownership.

For SUCCESSFUL SAVING and LOW COST HOME
FINANCING, Consult Your LOCAL

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Write for Free folder telling about

Co-operative Bank Service

* CO OPERATIVE BANKS—— oj A \a i\acka ulis «——
THE M ASS A< III SETTS

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LEAr.LE
RO Kr.iVral Strrtl, Bo, ton, Ma«t.

Sharpt Injured in Full L rider
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URGE CONTRACTOR TO ELIMI-
NATE NOISE

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the portoffice at Winchester,

Masaachusetts. aa aecond-clasa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

A GOOD INVESTMENT

The following letter has been re-

ceived by Mr. Robert J. Holmes of

Lakeview road in response to a pe-

tition sent the Metropolitan District

Commission asking for an abatement
'

of the noise incidental to the dredging
of Upper Mystic Lake. As will be

noted, the Commission will endeavor
to eliminate as much noise as pos-

sible.

The rapidity with which New Deal

legislation has been rushed through

the administration law machine at

Washington has been so great that

conservative voters have hardly had

a chance to catch their breath. Be-

fore the enormous injustice of one act

can be digested a dozen other acts of

a similar nature have been passed.

For instance: the LaFollette amend-

ment to the Social Security Act in

the final days of the last congressional

session put another prop under the

Townsend movement. This amend-

ment made it possible for some per-

sons who had only paid $3t> to draw

$25 a month all the rest their lives!

A pretty good investment for "then

that hasn't."

LABOR AND MONOPOLY

Reports in Washington are that

Assistant Attorney General Thurman
Arnold has run into appalling evi-

dence of union labor rackets in the

building industries, according to Her-

bert Corey in Nation's Business. The

rough-riding trust, buster from Wyom-
ing and Yale was looking for other

game. He set out on a fire-and-brim-

stone assault on monopoly in that

field by wicked business. Being a

New Dealer of uncommon gusto, Mr.

Arnold is squeamish about recogniz-

ing anything but sweetness and light

in a labor union. It's a hard test for

an ambitious monopoly pulverizer.

The assistant attorney general's

discovery is nothing new to objective

reporters and law enforcement of-

ficials in the big cities. Sam Parks

and "Skinny" Madden, first of the

labor czars, fattened on the construc-

tion industries, and their successors

still bargain collectively with "gat"

and lead pipe, while their apologists

speak in tearful tones of the rights

of labor.

In desperation a contractor will pay

some heavy-fisted czar a "salary'' of

$50 or $75 a week for the privilege

of hiring non-union labor on a job.

Dissenters find that they can't get

materials, delivered. A series of "acci-

dents" may happen to non-union

workmen. Strikes are called without

a vote of the union membership and

the only way they can be called off

is by crossing the itchy palm of some
union leader or his political angel.

This tribute, is the price of existence

for the employer. Under such con-

ditions it would be no surprise to find

that a few trade associations had

banded together in self defense under

terms that savored of monopoly.

—

LNation's Business.

tWilli
HIMBALI

AKMNGTOM
>(>J4

WINCHElTEk
02 OO

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Metropolitan District Commission

20 Somerset Street, Boston
October 7, 1939

Robert J. Holmes, Esq.
10 Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Sir:

The Commission, at its meeting on

Thursday of this week, gave consid-

eration to the petition of the group
of Winchester residents listed in your

letter of Sept. 27, regarding the op-

eration of dredging equipment in the

Upper Mystic Lake during the night

hours.
The contracting company doing this

work is renting its equipment on a

per diem basis and, as no restriction

as to hours of operation are incorpor-

ated in the contract, any restriction

which the Commission may now at-

tempt to enforce in this regard

would establish a valid basis for a

claim for additional compensation

aside from the possibility of conse-

quential damages for a variety of

difficulties to which the contractor

may be subjected if the work is de-

layed beyond the contemplated com-

pletion elate.

After the award of the contract,

at the urgent solicitation of members
of the legislature, town officers and

others, the Commission authorized a

change in the location of the dike and

some other work, which has increased

the cost of the project to a degree

where it is not possible at this time

to estimate that a balance will" be

available in the appropriation for any

additional costs.

The Commission regrets the very

great annoyance caused by the con-

tractor's operations and it makes no

attempt to minimize the seriousness

of the situation with which residents

in the neighborhood are confronted,

but it cannot take measures which

are bound to result in additional ex-

penditures when funds are not avail-

able to meet them.
It will, however, urge the con-

tractor to take every precaution that

ma" be possible to eliminate unnec-

essary noises and to prosecute the

balance of the work diligently to

completion by December 1st, if at all

possible.

Very truly yours.

(Sgd.) E. F. Barry
Edward F. Barry
Assistant Secretary

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

UZa/iUiUd 1920

J«» CHURCH iT. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • AMI MCTON

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

THE PARISH PLAYERS TO GIYE
TWO PERFORMANCES OF

EACH PLAY

Because of the great demand for

good seats for the Parish Players 14th

season, two performances of each

play will be given. This is an oppor-

tunity for those who want the best

seats for the productions of this pop-

ular little theatre group, to engage

them now for the Saturday night per-

formance. The majority of the Fri-

day night audience has held the same
seats for many years. Now is the

chance to get choice seats for Sat-

urday night and keep them year by
year.
The first play will be "Three Cor-

nered Moon," an outstanding Broad-

way success and it will be presented

in The Little Theatre Beneath a

Spire, of the First Congregational

Church on Friday and Saturday, Nov.

8 and 4.

For further information see thea-

tre ads on page 7.

MRS. ELLEN KVICKSTROM

At the annual meeting of the Bet-

ter Homes Garden Club held Wed-
nesday, Oct. 18, at the art room of

the public library, the following of-

ficers were elected:
President- -Mrs. Robert Raymond Elliot

First Vice President -Mrs. William W.
(loodhu;
Second Vice President — Mrs. Allan F.

Howard
Treasurer- -Mrs. Harold M. Twombly
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Clifford H. Wil-

liam
Corresponding Secretary- -Mrs. Howard L.

Bennett
Membership Chairman — Mrs. William H.

Neagle.

Procram Chairman — Mrs. Georpe W.

French
Social Chairman- Mrs. Theodore Elliott

Press -Mrs. Willard Hudson
Nominating Committee -Mrs. John C. Gil-

bert. Mrs. George Marks, Mrs. Chauncey L.

Mitchell
Auditor Mrs. Fred S. Scales

Following the business meeting.

Mr. Sterling H. Poole, president of

the N. E. Gourd Society gave a very

delightful and instructive talk on the

cultivation of gourds. The audi-

ence were most enthusiastic and all

left for home with a great desire to 1

raise these very interesting and
amusing marvels of the vegetable

world. Good seeds, plenty of sunshine

and moisture and a determination to

fight the insects were the require-

ment?.

The officers of Winchester unit to
Post 97, American Legion, were in-

stalled by Past Department President
Mrs. Emma F. Lovejoy of Melrose,
assisted by Sergeant-at-Arms, Miss
Mary Gulledge of Melrose, on Mon-
day night. Oct. 16, in Legion House,
Washington street.

Mrs. Mabel Larsen, president open-
ed the meeting and presented Mrs.
Lovejoy who proceeded to install:

President— Mrs. John C.ilbody

1st Vice President- Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald
2nd Vice President Mrs. Kenneth Colgate
Secretary —Mrs. Elizabeth Moynihan
Treasurer --Mrs. Bessie Pierce
Chaplain Mrs. D. J. Meskell
Historian- Mrs. Conrad Larson
Serpeant-at-Arms Mrs. John Hanlon
Executive Board Mrs. Conrad Larson. Miss

Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Mrs. Elizabeth Moynihan

Commander Marshall Symmes of
Post 97, was presented by the new
president and offered his support to

the unit He spoke about the last,

world war, the work of the boys and
hoped this country would do every-
thing possible to keep us out of war.
A beautiful bouquet was given by the

Commander to Mrs. Gilbody.
Mrs. Lovejoy outlined a system of

j

work to be carried out by the unit.

Miss Gulledge asked the unit's as-

sistance at Bedford Hospital evening
socials.

The surprise of the evening was the

entrance of the State Department
President, Mrs. Jennie Collins of Ply-

mouth and Miss Faustina Wade of

Woburn. District Director of Middle-

sex County, whom were graciously
j

received by Mrs. Gilbody and unit.
|

Both spoke of auxiliary work and
asked the assembly to do all possible

to earn the National Citation by ex-

ceeding the membership quota this

year. Several visitors from other or-

ganizations were presented: Stoneham
Woburn, Reading and Arlington units

responded. Winchester Grange also

responded.
The entertainment was provided by

Miss Helen Brownell. pianist, Mr*.

Frances Conlon, reader and Mrs. Ruth

J. Meskell, soloist, whom was called

upon to repeat, God Bless America,

ably rendered. Refreshments were

served at the close of the meeting.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of the Close of Business, October 2, 1939
• • » • *

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks $292,371.83
United States Government and Municipal Securities 327,112.95
Commercial Paper 65,000.00

$684,484.78

Other Securities 90,977.47

Loans on Securities 229,958.74

Loans on Real Estate 160,299.10

Other Loans and Discounts 44,029.84

Real Estate Owned 8,766.94

Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $33,992.46

Less Depreciation 25,131.54
8,850.92

Other Assets 833.92

$1,228,211.71

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Savings $457,416.08
Commercial 596,796.24

$1,054,212.32
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 44,781.53
Reserves 4,217.86

$1,228,211.71

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

HOW A RD—M ACDON A ID

WINCHESTER MAN'S SKI BIND-
INGS WITH BYRI)

Mrs. Ellen Kvickstrom. wife of

Walter Kvickstrom of 31 Canal
street, died early Wednesday morn-
ing, Oct. 18, in an out-of-town hos-

pital after a three years illness.

« Mrs. Kvickstrom, who was 62

years old. was a native of Helsing-

fors, Finland. She came to this

country 25 year« ago and had been

a resident of Winchester since her

arrival. Besides her husband, she

leaves a son. Ragner. of this town;

and a daughter. Miss Evelyn Kvick-

strom, who is a member of the staff

at the Winchester Library.

Funeral services will be hell

this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

at the late residence with Rev.

George A. Butters, pastor of the

Calvary Methodist Church of Ar-
lington, formerly of the Crawford
Memorial Church, officiating. Inter-

ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The annual visiting day for Guild
members and friends will take place

on Sunday, Oct. 22 at the Miramar
Mission House. Island Creek. King-
ston. Inasmuch as this Mission
house is one of the several diocesan

charities which our Guild is pledged

to assist, this opportunity to visit

and see the work carried on there

should appeal too many of the mem-
bers.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 24, the

local branch will conduct a Hallo-

we'er charity whist in White's Hall.

Ml m°mbers and friends are welcome.
The affair is in charge of a commit-
tee comprising Messrs. Mary Dineen.

Mary Carroll, Susan Quigley. Delia

Mi -enun.

The Byrd Antarctic Expedition,

leaving Boston the latter part of

October, will carry as part of its

equipment, several pairs of Spearhead
Strand model ski bindings and also the

high hitch toe irons There will be 60

skiers in the party, 25 in each camp
operating under the supervision of

Finn Ronne, veteran of past expedi-

tions. The average distance covered

by each skier on such trips will be

about .".000 miles. It is interesting to

note that the high hitch model toe

iron was selected instead of the rac-

ing model, which is the more popular

tvne in this part of the world, the

reason being that all the skiing will

be cross-COIintry instead of downhill.

To the knowledge of "Ted" Elliott of

Winchester, manufacturer of the

Spearhead bindings, this will be tru-

first time that cable bindings have

been selected for the polar regions.

The results of the trip will blast the

belief that steel in low temperatures

is brittle.— [from "Sporting Goods
Dealer."

Miss Christina M. MacDonald,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.

MadDonald of Stone avenue, and

Gerald J. Howard, son of Mrs. .1. W.

Callanan of Highland avenue, were

married Saturday evening, Oct. 14. at

the Advent Christian Church in Som-

erville bv Rev. E. K. Gedney.

Miss MacDonald, wearing a bridal

satin gown with a veil of duchess

lace and tulle, and carrying a shower

bouquet of roses and vallev lilies, was

attended by Miss Elizabeth MacDon-

ald of this' town, as maid of honor.

Miss Dorothv MacDonald and Miss

Lillian MacDonald, both of this town,

were bridesmaids.

The honor maid wore a gown of mist

blue taffeta and carried Columbii

roses. The bridesmaids carried talis-

man roses and were gowned alike in

pompadour roses taffeta.

Joseph MacDonald of Roxbury wis
e-roomsman and the ushers were

Russell Cross of Somerville, Avery

Cutter of Arlington, Robert Gardner

of New Bedford and Wilbert Callanan

of Somerville.

After the ceremony a reception was
held in the church parish house. Up-
on their return from a wedding trip

to New York and Washington, D„ C,
Mr. Howard and his bride will make
their home at 53 Fellsway, We.st

Medford.

INFANT SAVIOUR GUILD NOTES

K. OF C. NOTES

The Winchester Chapter will hold

a meeting on Tuesday afternoon. Oct.

24, at 2:30 in Lyceum Hall. Arti-

cles donated for the bazaar will be
accepted and displayed. The annual

supper dunce to be held at the Cop-
le" Plaza is only two weeks away.

It is not too early to start laying

aside anything which can be used

for the rummage sale to be held Nov.

9. Mrs. M. H. Hintlian, Wr
in. 1469,

is in charge and will arrange for

collection. Don't fail to join the

blanket club, plans for which will be
explained at the next meeting.

The Winchester Ski Club opened up
its third season with a meeting of

the board of directors at the home of

the new president, Bob Low at 10 Al-

ben street, Wednesday night.

A very interesting program is be-

ing worked out for the coming ski-

ing season and among the projects

will be several planned for group trips

to the north ski country, local day
trtns cross country with noon day
lunches around an open fire, the dance

earlier this year before the actual

skiing season gets under way, the set-

ting aside of a special night at tht

winter sports show in the R >ston

Garden when the club will attend as

a group, the possible taking over of

a ski lodge in the north country for

use by the ski club for week-end ski

trips, "arranging for a first class in-

structor who will be available to in-

struct members here in Winchester

and other plans for a very active sea-

S

°There will be a general meeting on

Wednesday night at 8 p. m. at a place

to be announced later.

In this respect the Ski Club would

be very grateful to anyone who has

an old barn, carriage house or other

building which could be fixed up by

the ski club and used by them as a

club house or meeting place here in

Winchester Anyone having or know-

ing of such a place will receive a most

enthusiastic reception if he or she

will call Bob Low at Win. 0.26 and

advise him of the place.

DR. SHEEN TOTECTURE HERE

Dr Fulton J. Sheen, priest, Mon- I

signor, Papal Chamberlain and pro-
|

feasor, of philosophy at both Catho-

lic University of America and the

University of Louvain, will deliver

an interesting and instructive address
j

it Fortnghtly Hall Saturday. Oct.

28 at 8 p. m. This lecture is in aid

of St. Mary's Church. 1

Dr Sheen was born in Peoria, 111..

educated at Spaulding Institute am!

at St. Paul's Seminary. St.', Paul,

Minn., becoming a member of the

Diocesan order. Later he did grad-

uate work at Catholic University of

America in Washington, D. C. an;l

post graduate work at the Univer-

sity of Louvain, at Paris and at

Rome, returning to America to

He broadcasts the famous Catholic

Sunday Evening Hour from Jan. 1

through Easter every year and has

given a series of conferences in West-

minster Cathedral. Londan and in the

Summer Catholic School, Cambridge.

England every summer.

Winchester Cleansers and Dyers
594 Main Street, Winchester

DISTINCTIVE CLEANSING IS INEXPENSIVE

SILK DRESSES 29c
Plain 1 pc.

LADIES COATS 39c
unjined and untri mined

CASH AND CARRY
We also do repairing of all kinds and relinings are a specialty.
LADIES DRESSES SHORTENED 49c
OCR DISTINCTIVE CLEANSING GIVES YOU THE BEST
CALL WIN. 0366—Our Driver will call. We'll do the rest.

SWEATERS 14c

4 TIES 14c

MEN'S SUITS 19c
Sponged and Pressed

GET THE BEST
BOSTON NEWSPAPER

Read the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

DON'T MISS IT
Order your Boston Sunday Globe today.

MEN PICK THEIR OWN BISHOP
AND KEEP HIM ALL TO

THEMSELVES

M. S. P. C. A. AUXILIARY NOTES

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Auxiliary M. S. P. C. A. was
held Thursday, Oct. 12, at the home
of Mrs. Richard Taylor.
Most encouraging reports of the

year's work were read and accepted.

Our one thought from the begin-

ning was to establish in Winchester
a Shelter, where lost, strayed or in-

jured animals might be cared for.

LEGION NOTES

Winchester Council, 210. Knights
of Columbus, of which Thomas Trav-

ers in grand knight, is holding an

open meeting Monday evening : 'he

council chambers in the r
: .

n 'l

Block on Mt. Vernon street, to

which members and their friends are

cordially invited. The entertainment
consisting of official United States

Coast Guard pictures, promises to be

unusually interesting.

The Council's first fall social af-

fair is the dancing party to be held

on Friday evening. Nov. 3. at the

Woburn Country Club. Walter Burns
is chairman of the committee in

charge of arrangements and promise

-

all .\ ho attend a goov. time.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The Winchester League of Women
Voters will hold its first open meet-
ing on Friday afternoon. Oct. 27 at

the home of Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth.
1 Arlington street at 2:30.

Mrs. La Rue Brown, the state pres-

ident will be the principal speaker.

She will outline the position of the
National League on Neutrality and
will discuss the possibility for con-
structive work this year in the pro-
grams of the local, state and national

leagues Mrs. Richard Field will also

peak ^iefly on the expansion pro-
gi am. "Va will be served by Mrs.
Win. T ,\e and her committee.

Wednesday evening's Post meet-

ing was the first presided over by

the new Commander. Marshall W.

Svmmes. The speaker was Dr.

Mathew Derow of Boston University-

School of Medicine. During the bus-

iness session "lans for the observ-

ance of Armistice Day were dis-

cussed, and the date of the pre-Arm-

istice Day .banquet announced as

Nov. 9. Veterans of the town are

ur«'ed to attend this banquet, for

which onlv a nominal charge will be

made, and to learn of the Post's acti-

vities and charitable work which

should interest them.

An intense membership drive was

announced bv Commander Symmes,

looking forward to the 1940 Legion

Convention in Boston. All veterans

who are eligible for Post membership

are urged to sign up so as to parti-

cipate in the many big events which

will be held in connection wth the

Convention.

Of course all a woman chairman of

publicity can know about it is just

what she can read in the papers, as

Will Rogers used to say, but this is

the story the men of the diocese and
district tell and they stick to it. They
have picked for themselves a bishop

thev wanted to meet informally, hear
.

informallv, and talk back with friend- The reports of the last year fully

lv informality, and on Thursday, Oct. justifies our humane efforts. Could

26, they will* have a dinner in Win- one look in, (and all are invited) he

Chester", in the Epiphany parish hall, .
would find that kindness is the key-

and keep this guest and speaker all note of the Shelter. Plans for our

to themselves. The bishop chosen is ' Christmas Sale in December, were

i
their own bishop of the Diocese r>f

!
discussed. It is the hope of our corn-

Massachusetts, the Right Reverend
^

mittee that people throughout our

Henry Knox Sherrill. The dinner
|
town may respond to this charity, as

will be the first meeting in Winches-
,
our helpful work has extended to its

' ter of layman of the whole North ; limits. Mrs. Richard Taylor after

Suburban District, which comprises
;

serving eight years as president, has

19 nearby parishes. It is one of a
|
been granted a year's leave of ab-

' series of dinners arranged for the sence.

, seven different districts of the dio-
j

The Auxiliary is fortunate in hav-
' cese by Mr. Bradford U. Eddy, who : jng one who thoroughly understands

!
is diocesan leader of the laymen's or-

i humane work, and who gives her en-

i

ganization, called the men's division
j tire time to it. Mrs. Edith Washburn

I

of the Church Service League. The
; Clarke, to become our president. The

dinner is in charge of Mr. Francis ' following were elected to serve for
i M. Andrews, chairman of the North >

t jj0 com \ nfr yea r:

Suburban District,

j
The informality of the dinner is

! stressed. There will be m> tails but

!
merry tales. The motto fir these

i

dinners is reported to be "No stiff

|
shirts and no stuffed shirts."

Though a large attendance from
: the 18 other parishes is expected, the
' dinner is open to all men of Epipti-
1 anv narish until table space in the

j
parish hall is exhausted and after

i that closes the dinner lists, men who
i
wish to hear the bishop may inquire

about the possibility of coming in for

the talk. The dinner will be at 6:4.j.

Further information can be obtained

from Mr. Clarence A. Perkins. 12

Yale street, Winchester, tel. Win.
«is'.»r».

President Mrs. Edith Washburn Clark*

Vice President Mr.. J.-hn H. Joy.

Trea.-urer Mrs. John Clarke

Rep. Sec. Mrs. Ambrose K. Reasoner
Cor. Sec. Mrs. O. Russell Mann
Director! Mrs. Richard Taylor. Miss Eve-

lyn I-. Parker, Mrs. Alfred H. Hildreth. Mis.
Marshall Symmes. Miss Gladys Murchant.
Chairman, Special OfferinR - Miss Ida Winn

At the close of the meeting a pleas-

ant social hour was enjoyed with Mrs.

D. C. Dennett and Mrs. Taylor as
hostesses.

FIRES

I The Fire Department was called at

12:34 Monday afternoon to the home
of Mrs. Minnie C. Fletcher, 2 Glen
road, where a short rircuit in a radio
had caused a slight fire.

At 3:09 Monday afternoon Box 45
came in for a fire in a Ford sedan
on upper Main street at Conlon's

The first meeting of the Ladies' Garage. Thomas H. Randall of 737

Friendly Society of the Unitarian Main street is the owner of the car.

Church" was held "\iesday, Oct. 10. Tuesday morning at 12:33 Box 35

A deiicious luncheon v a- served. Mrs. was sounded for a dump fire at the

Curtis W. Nash 4
h.; new president, old Puffer Manufacturing plant off

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

presided. Mrs. Jesse Wilson served

a3 toastmistress and called on mem-
bers to give the highligiits of their

summer.

Swanton street. At 10:50 Tuc lay a
still alarm called a piece of apparatus
to put out a fire in the woods off
Wolcott terrace.
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HOME OWNERSHIP IS

When you deal with our local

home financing specialists

you find it surprisingly easy
to . . .

1. Learn how to start

home ownership.
2. Get funds quickly.

3. Pay for your home
from current income.

This friendly, reliable sav-
ings and home financing in-

stitution is anxious to help
the families of this commu-
nity with their home financ-

ing. Investigate our plan first!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Relisious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032*.

WANTED LOWELL THOMAS LECTURE

Winchester Employment

Office

MRS. C. A. WHITE. PROP.

All kind* of help accommodated
644 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

o20-6t«

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will

preach on "The Eagle's Nest." Baptism of

children.
The Miss-ionary C(immit'« will meet in the

Tatitor's study »t the close of morning wor-
ship.

The Sunday School meets as follows : Nur-
sery'. Kindergarten and Primary Departments
at 10:45; Junior Department at 10 j Junior
Hiiih at !):30.

The Senior Forum will meet at 9 :30 in Ripley
Chapel. Dr. Kdwin P. Booth will peak on the
life o£ John Calvin.
Book Review Class Tuesday at 2 o'clock in

the Ladies Parlor. Mrs. Robert M. Keeney
will review "Inside Asia" by John Gunther.
Teachers' meeting, Tu day evening at 6:15.

Covered dish supper. Rev. Roy L. Minich will

s(>eak on "How to Answer Children s Ques-
tions About God and Religion."
Work day for Bazaar, handicraft dept.,

Thursday. Oct. 26. from 10:30 to 3:30, in the
parish house. Bring a box luncheon .Coffee

and salad will be served.
Men's Club Thursday evening. Oct. 26. at £

I>. m. in the Social Hall. Mr. William H.
Foster of Andover, will speak on "Off Season
Substitutes for Upland Hunting." All men
of the parish are invited.

172

FIRST BAPTIST CHl'RCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister.

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy liezan.son, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

The Scholarship ticket committee,
! Mrs. Theodore Elliott, chairman,
feels many school mothers are over-
looking the fact that the time is

growing short on the purchase of I Tremont Temple, Boston,

tickets to heir Lowell Thomas. In- ' Wednesday. 7:45 p. M

Sunday, Oct. 22.

9:45 A. M. -Church School for ail depart-
ment* above the Beginners.
9:45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Teacher, Harry C. Sanborn.
9:45 A. M.— Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
10:45 A. M. -Public Worship. Music by the

Vested Choir. Go-To-Church-Band. Sermon by
the minister, "Neutrality The Road to Ob-
livion." Children's Message: "Grandfather's
Clock.

10:45 A. M. -Children under nine years
of age will be cared for during the morning
service.

10:45 A. M.- Beginners department in the
primary room. Supt.. Mildred Thomas. Tel.

Win. 2533-M.
6 P. M.—Cars leave for Park Street Church.

All young people of high school age are in-

vited to go along to hear Dr. Oswald Smiths
noted world Evangelist.
Monday. 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts, Troop 7.

Tuesday, Wrednesday. Thursday, 10 A. M.
to 9 P. M.— Mass. Baptist Anniversaries at

-The Friendly Hour

tentions may be Rood but results
,

Mi
r
'!:
w<"^ ^ ice will u. omitted this week.

,1 , u * tM xv. j » 1 Oct. 26. Halowe'en Party for Young Peo-
Will be disappointing if they do not

| plp Recreation Hall.
get down to Mary Spaulding's the

j

Friday, 6:84 P. M.—E. P H. Calendar

POSITION WANTED -High School girl de- j

°* thp ( > r this Week-end. «»PP« und Entertainment.

Hires work afternoons caring for cnildren or Requests have Come in from New
light housework. Call Win. 0399-H. between

!
Hampshire, Maine and all the sur-

\

FIRST CHURCH OF.CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
*

j
rounding towns, even down on the

~
j

Cape. A record is being kept of the
| A

response from the Various schools and
j

Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.

10 and 4.

LOST AND FOUND

WINCHESTER
Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :4!>

LOST—-A gray fur neck piece on Oct. 11,

vicinity of Elm street and Crescent road or

on Washington street. Tel. Win. 147*. Reward.

DOG LOST—Cockei Spaniel; white with
brown markings ; answers to name "Toots."
Reward. Tel. Win. 1282. •

FOUND- Small long haired white dog,
green collar, no license. Call Win. 0K1C. •

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON —Hemlock Street. 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage.

MEDFORD— 10.751 su. ft. vacant land. Iliuh

Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-
nue, 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 batllS,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco sinsle. 9 rooms, 2 tile baths, 2-cnr
garage, oil heat.

SOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,
5 and 6 room apartments. Oilman Square,
stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.
Marshall Street, 5 rooms. Kidder Avenue.
5 room apartment.

STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline
filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street. 10 rooms
framed single, 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery. Foxcroft Road, S rooms, 3 baths, 2

car garage, oil heat.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
Ami Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
JSS-tf

FOR SALE

P1NEVALE AVENUE

BURLINGTON
6 room bungalow, brick and frame construc-

tion, oak floors, modern plumbing, steam
heat, ready for occupancy. $300 cash. Bal-
ancii as rent.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.
REALTOR INSURANCE OF ALL K$NDS

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. O. L. C—Winchester and Medford
Realtor Insurance

Wert Medford Square Mystic 2000

the Scholarship Committee is espe-
cially pleased with the response
from the Noonan School. At the time
of going to press, the Mvstic School
is in the lead. The committee would
like the co-operation of the various
presidents of the Mothers' Associa-
tions in seeing that those mothers in

their schools who have expressed a

desire to attend on the 28th make
|

reservations at once. These parents,
alone, can fill the town hall but of

j

course it is a case of first come, first

served.
Will all mothers who are entertain-

j

ing before, or after the Lowell Thom-
as talk, please advise the Star Office

direct. The Scholarship yearly acti-

vity is resulting in more and more
before and after parties which arc
of interest to Mothers' Association
readers.

Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

OTTO SCHNIEBS RETURNS

"Probation after Death" is the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in

Churches of Christ, Scientist, throughout the
world, on Sunday. October 22.

The Golden Text is: "Blessed is the man
that endureth temptation: for when he is

tried, he shall receive the crown of life,

which the Lord hath promised to them that
love him" (James 1:121.
Among the ciiations which comprise the

I.esson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "He that hath an ear. let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches. He that
overeometh shall not be hurt of the second

Tomorrow night, Saturday, Oct. 21, |
death" (Revelation 2:11).

n m Ottn Fno-pn 'sfhnipris who ',
T,,<" Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

K..iU p. m., Utto fcugen >cnnieDs, wno
|owJ|ig passB(ie from the Cnr jstian science
textbook. "Science and Health with Kev towas presented the safety trophy of

the United States Eastern Amateur
Ski Association last June in the high
school auditorium, Will return to

Winchester and show the ski movies
which were to have been showed last

June but which were not available

at that time because the concern edit-

ing the new film had not forwarded
them to Mr. Schniebs in time.

Mr. Schniebs movies are the finest

collections of ski action shots in

America today and all those who
enjoy this type of entertainment will

not want to miss them. It is the first

showine: of these films in this region.

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "The
sinless joy,—the i>erfect harmony and im-
mortality of Life, possessing unlimited divine
Ix-auty and goodness without a single bodily
pleasure or pain. - constitute the only veri-
table, indestructible man. whose t>eing is spir-

itual. . . . Death can never hasten this state
of existence, for death must be overcome, not
submitted to. before immortality appears"
(P. 76).

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three rea*1rations of experience in

OJrtnrttrii HHrmortala
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.

RES. PHONE WIN. ZJ46-W
jyl4-eow

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, Rectory,

» Glengarry. lei. Win. 1264. Parish House,
lei Win. 1922.

Sunday. Oct. 22.

8 A. M.— Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A/ M.- -Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M.- Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
5 P. M.—Confirmation instructions.
Oct. 24. Tuesday. 10:30 A. M. Holy Com-

munion. Sewing Meeting.
12:30 P. M.- Luncheon.
Address by Bishop Ziegler of Wyoming.
Oct. 26. Thursday. 6:45 P. M.— Dinner for

Men's Division of the North Suburban Dis-
trict. Address by Bishop Sherrill.

FOR SALE 1937 Ford station

heater, $49U. Tel. Win. 0024.

wagon :

ol3-tf

FOR SALE Doable brass bed, box spring

hair mattress ; solid mahogany corner book-

case. Tel. Win. 1189-M.

TO LET

YOUR HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside—I5r in and out

Call SOMerset 2178 or 2730

ELLIOTT WIN IK)W
CLEANING

5 College Circle West Somerville
Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service
s29-ti

UNITARIAN CHVRCn
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, B Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

TO LET S room single house, all modern 1

improvements, oil heat : corner Wildwood and i

I^awrence streets. Call Som. 17ri2.

TO LET Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton]
street ; suitable for two small families. Tel. I

Win. 1159-W evenings. *

FOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living

roott, non-housekeeping ; heated. Apply Of-
fice Unicorn Golf and Country Club. Wil-
liams street, Stonehum. jy2S-tf

RE-R00F NOW
A new asphalt" roof will fire yon

fire protection, insulate and beautify

your home.
Free Estimates Monthly Payments

THOR ROOFING CO.
Roof and Sidewall Shingling

504-10 Riverside Avenue Medford
Mystic 5420

S15-M

FOR KENT 2

large rucra : con.
garage if desired

connecting rooms, or 1

hot water, excellent heat,

reasonable. Win. 0506-M.

FOR RENT On Mat side,

location. 2 rooms with bat!

suitable for doctor : housekt
if desired. Tel. Win. 144 1-J.

excellent central
on first floor

:

•ping privilege*

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Sunday. Oct. 22.

Public service of worship at 10:45 A. M.

—

Mr. Reed will sixak on "Passed by the Cen-
sor." bringing a message of special interest

to the life of our church. He asks our people
to come and hear it.

The Kindergarten and Primary Departments
of the Church School will meet at 10:45: the
Junior liepartment at 9:30.
The Metcalf Union will meet at 12 in the

Meyer Chapel. Mr. Demerath will lead a
dicussion.

Tuesday, Oct. 24. Sewing meeting of the
Ladies' Friendly Society at 11. Luncheon at

1, Mrs. Dutch will sj<-ak on "Experiences in

Europe in 1939."

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 05:!9-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $515,695.38
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65— $1,294,871.03
Loans on Real Estate 592,246.60
Real Estate by Foreclosure 14,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 387,732.62
Other Loans 289,137.35
Banking: House and Equipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68
27,746.99

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.. 16,856.93
Other Assets 623.43

$2,623,714.95

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112,970.09

$365,470.09
Reserves 29.947.61
Commercial Deposits 1,244,859.36
Savings Deposits 983,041.07

2,227,900.43
Other Liabilities 396.82

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,623,714.95

IT WILL BE EVERYBODY'S
PARTY

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD— Price fl4—four foot
lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also h«uvy kindling. Roger
S. Peattie. Harold avenue. North Woburn.
tel. Woburn 04;ti>. slitf

WINDOW CLEANING — House window
cleaning u specialty ; awnings, screens, storm
windows removed and attached. Chester H.
Moulton. tel. Mystic Ht2ti-W.

Freti Country
A free country is one in which you

have no boss except the neighbor*.

:r:ei»d wife, her people mid your dill

dreu.—New York Telegram

FLOOR SANDING AND
FINISHING

Floor Seal for Fine Floors

E. G. BABC0GK
Win. 0247

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TKANSPORTATION

Power SHnvel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Biastinr
Tractor Rock E*rsTatin(
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Gravel and Lawn

Sunday. Oct. 22.

9 :45 A. M. - Church School session. Mr.
William T. Carver, director. Groups for
children from primary throuKo uir high school
ages. The beginners department meets during
church service hour.

10:48 A. M.—Morning Worship. The pastor
will preach on "Life's Most Perplexing Prob-
lem." Th^ roloist of the service will be Mrs.
Ruth P. McHale. Her selections will be "Thou
Wilt Keep H'm in Perfect Peace" by Cox
and "IT' re is Rest" bv Macv.
6:30 P. M.-The High School Fireside

League will mret at the parsonage. 30 Dix
street. A discussion meeting led by the minis-
ter.

S P. M..The Kinrsley Fellowship for young
adults

Back to ths Farm
There is a mistaken oily belief that a

man failing in any other occupation
ran ruroe»«l at f inning.- Country
Home

''Everybody's making it; every-

body's enjoying it." That is the key-

note which the general chairman, Mrs.
Albert L. Crockett has announced for

the Epiphany all-day Bazaar, Friday,

Nov. 3. She has assembled her com-
mittees on the old formula for rai-

ment that will assure a bride a happy
lift. "Something old and somthing
new," and the committees are work-
ing out their plans on the same for-

mula.
Mrs. Crockett has made sure of

tapping a new group of helpers by
giving over "the movies" that will

be shown afternoon and early evening

to the charge of Leonard B. Sherman
and the Fireside Group. They will

choose the films that will give the

Epiphany's youngest the proper quota

of giggles and cackles, and they will

usher at both showings. Stress is be-

ing put on things that children will

enjoy. Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth and

her committee from the Tuesday
Luncheon Croup will provide the al-

ways popular "grabs," which gratify

the insatiable human desires to take

a chance and to get a surprise. If

the weather is good that Friday,

there will be also a brand new sur-

prise that children will like.

They will find in food both what
they ought to have and what they

most like. If they come for lunch,

i he Jordan Group will see that they

go gack to school all steamed up to

go to bat with the afternoon's arith-

metic. If they come at tea-time they'll

find a niekle'buys them their favorite

mid-afternoon pick-up.

If they want to shop, Mrs. Francis

Gallagher will have bargains suited

to small purses at the toy table, and
they would better look about at the

gift table to see what Mrs. William
Martens and the Symmes Corner
Group have there that they could

buy for Christmas presents and hide

away in a safe place 'til Christmas
Eve. If they still have some pennies

left, after the big shopping is done,

they will find that Mis. Ralph L.

Garner has for sale the best look ng
and best tasting home-made candies

that Winchester knows how to make.
For the teen age and those who keep

a perennial youthful urge to fathom
the mystery of themselves and the

future, there will be a r " way of

peering into these unknnw Valen-

tine, a consulting graph . jrlst, will

analyze their hand-writing. Tw
kinds of readings will be provided.

The first will be broadcast, so *o

speak and the victim's friends ma.
listen in and laugh whe*i the analyst

makes very palpable hits about hi-

well-known defects. For people who
would like their handwriting to tell

them more about themselves than
they are quite ready to have all the

neighbors know, there can b? vo

private reception of the analyst's

findings, heard by earphones.

At an Epiphany bazaar food is al-

ways an important element, food to

take home for the pantry shelf an 1

food to consume on the premises. Ex-
harge of the

that will be
served. Luncheon will be managed
b'* the Jordan Group, of which Mrs.
Harry Jackson is chairman. Miss
Dorothy Hall will head the committee
in charge of the tea and for tie din-

ner, a well known and capable steers-

man will be at the helm, Mrs. Tor
Harmer.

Mrs. Francis Booth is to-chairman
of the ba?aar with Mrs. Crockett.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 18S7

iy2-tf

GEORGE WASHINGTON HIGH-
LAND CHAPTER

On Tuesday afternoon the George
Washington-Highland Chapter of the
Mothers' Association held their an-
nual fall bridge for the benefit of the
Scholarship Fund in the assembly
hall of the school which was most at-

tractive with fall flowers.

There was a large attendance of
mothers and guests. At 1:30 Mrs. F.

M. Ives, Jr., assisted by the social

committee served a most delicious des-
sert of butterscotch tarts and cof-

fee at attractively decorated tables
stating four. The individual ferns in

the center of each table served later
as prizes for bridge.

During the afternoon the tickets

were drawn for the two ail wool blan-
kets. M^mbcs of the Chapter have
been selling these tickets during the
summer vacation months to help our
treasury. The lucky winners were
Mrs. Charles Joyce of Webster
street and Mrs. Shepard Senter of
Forest street.

Mrs. Chester Kenney. chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee as-
sisted by Mrs Paul Shiverick and Mrs.
Sherman SaUmarsh are to bp con-
gratulated on a most successful par-
t" both socially and financially in

aiding our scholarship fund.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S OUTING AT
GLOUCESTER

HARVARD CLUB OF EASTERN
MIDDLESEX

The Ha'-vard Club of Eastern
Middlesex will hold its first meeting
of the 19^0-40 season on Thursday,
Oct. 26 at the Winchester Country
Club, with dinner at fi:30 p. m.

Pr if. Sumner Hubert Sliehter of
the Harvard Graduate School of

Busiru ss Administration will give a

talk af'er the dinner on the National
T abm- Relations Board and the C. I.

0.

M 'i.ibershn in this club is open
to all men who have studied for at

!east one ypar at -ny department
if Harvard University, and who are
"-sidents of the Towns of Reading.
•Store- am. Wakefield, Winchester an i

the C;t ; es of Woburn and Melrose.

The officer* of th<» club will be

orlad to have any Harvard men in

the above towns attend the

m eting.

Columbus Day, dawned bright and
clear. On the steps at the front en-
trance of the First Baptist Church
sat an excited group of young pwple,
eagerly awaiting the time for depart-
ure to Gloucester. As the announce-
ment that all was ready was made
by Miss Ruth Ormsby, Young Peo-
ple's Director, the party came to life

and the boys and girls quickly found
their places in the cars and were soon
on their way.
The drive to Gloucester proved both

delightful and colorful. The decora-
tive colors of the autumn leaves had
transformed the country side into a
scene of beauty that will long be re-
membered in the hearts of the young
people.

Having arrived at Gloucester Stage
Fort Park, the group immediately be-
gan to explore the rocks and th«
many winding stone steps which tend
to make the park more attractive.
This exercise together with the salt
sea breezes gave everyone an excel-
lent appetite. However it was soon
appeased by the luscious food roasted
over the natural fireplace found by
the side of a large boulder.
The beach tour being completed the

group proceeded to other interesting
places in Gloucester. Among those
visited were the well known Fisher-
man's Monument, in memory of
"those that go down to the sea in
ships," and the million dollar fisbing
pier. The quaint scenes and many
fishing boats aroused the atmosphere
of ages past. The events of the after-
noon were climaxed by a thrilling
sail around Gloucester harbor in one
of the large boats.
The group returned home that

evening, tired but happy and m;:ch
elated by the exciting day spent in
the open.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
DEAD

SEEING-EYE CAMPAIGN

pert hands will be in

iuncheon, tea and dinn

Phillip* B.ooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the Stationers.

Mrs. Sumner Jacobs, Mrs. Herbert
Wadsworth. Mrs. Stephen Neiley and
Mrs. John ( .;: ndler, 2nd are addition-

al Winchester captains for the See-

ing Eye Membership Enrollment Cam-
paign benefitting the philanthropic

school at Morristown, N. J., which
educates dogs to guide the blind.

The Winchester campaign for mem-
bers commences today, Oct. 20, and
a real effort will be made to reach ail

hose interested. If, however, any one
is not solicited who wishes to become
a member. V ;s orij accessary to call

MUs Cla .". Mai chan* or X -s. Clarke
t -•!•. - wi are campa gn vice chair-

in 23t

was received late yesterday
of che death - r Mr. James Edward
Richardson of Quinc-y, a former well
known resident. He was f!0 years
of age.

Mr. Richardson was born in Win-
chester, the son of Frances Stillman
Richardson and Susan Richardson.
He attended Winchester schools and
grew up here. About 25 years ago he
moved from Winchester and took up

I his residence in Quincy. His death
car.ie as a sudden shock. On Mon-

;

day as he was driving home from
|
his summer place at the Wiers he
was stricken with a heart attack,

i from which he did not recover.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Maude Richardson, and two sisters,
Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park-
way and Mrs. Annie J. Ireland of
Somerville.

Funeral arrangements have not
been completed at the time of pub-
cation.
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tiiUSl lAWES

rmim service

Vine AMI ElmwoodAve.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass.

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

(JIRL SCOIT NOTES

Plans, as announced in last week's
Star, for obtaining Girl Scout uni-
forms have been changed. Any girl
wishing; a uniform must arrange for
it with her leader, and she will be
glad to help you. Although there is

a good supply, it would be well to
speak early.

On Wednesday morning there was
a meeting of the leaders association
held at the Girl Scout cabin. Mr-.
Stillman, president, presided. Mrs.
Louis Williams was elected secretary
and Mrs. Frank Gunby is going to
be in charge of the program for next
month. Mrs. Harold Farnsworth read
some important announcements and
brought information from the coun-
cil. Mrs. Donald Heath reported on
the program committee for Girl
Scout week and gave plans in con-
nection with the various troop pro-
grams.
Everyone brought a box lunch and

coffee was served.

SALE

Storm Windows

and Doors
CALL TRO. 2633

Have our representative call

and give you free estimates for
your needs. Our storm windows
are prefitted. They are beveled
on the bottom to fit the sill and
beveled on top to shed rain and
snow

.

UC. Adams Co.
123 CAMBRIDGE STREET

CAMBRIDGE
HOURS

Week Days 8 to 5:30

Saturday 8 to 5

Also

DOORS WINDOWS
FRAMES—MILLWORK

ol3-tt

COMMITTEE ON SAFETY CH \P
TER, D. A. R.

Park Radio Co.

» Sales and Service

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

What Are the Latest Fall

Fashions?
Read Betty Dutton'a entertaining and helpful fashion

-lories which appear daily on the Women's Pages of the Bos-

ton Globe. \ ouil find up-to-the-minute fashion ne ws as well
as answers to your triekv clothes problems,

^ on'll enjoy, too. the latest beautj hints, household sug-

gestions and etiquette discussions on these valuable pages
written for. and by, New England women.

Get your Boston Globe today

Committee of Safety Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, was greatly shocked and sad-
dened by the death on Tuesday of
Mrs. Sewall E. Newman, its repent
for the past year. The shock was
the greater in that at the regular
October meeting held on Monday at
the home of Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes,
she spoke with enthusiasm of the
work which the chapter hoped to ac-
complish this year.

Mrs. Newman has been closely
identified with this organization, both
national and local, since her mother,
Mrs. Charles E. Corey, became the
first Winchester regent in li>29, and
her interest has been constant and in-

spiring to the other members of the
chapter.

In the passing of Mrs. Newman the
chapter has sustained a loss from
which it will not soon recover.

HOBBY AND CRAFTS NOOK

cnool's
ANOTHERWORLD
How long since you've had a let-

ter from your boy away at school?

Thoughtless? No! Busy? Maybe,
or perhaps he's having difficulty

adapting himself to this different

environment. Don't wait for his

tetter. Telephone him now. He
aeeds your voice as well as your
words. The rates for out-of-town calls

FIBLIC INSTALLATION

«re especially low evenings

after 7 and all day Sunday.

r TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES* 1
BETWEEN WINCHESTER ANO =

Hanovtr. N H.
Amht r?t. Mas*.
Froviden -t. K. I.

Burlington. Vt.

I)a> NigM and
Surtdov

.80 .-10

.55 .30

.45 .25

1.00 .55

*3-minute station-to-station rates

A small federal 'lax applies
where the charge is 50( or over.

New England Telephone i Telegraph Co.

HERLIHY'S

. wife!

Mystic Valley Lodge. A. F. & A. M.

A public installation of the Officers

of Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,

was held in the Masonic apartments
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, and was
attended by a goodly number of the
Officers and members and their ladies

and friends. The installing officers

were Rt. Wor. J. Arthur Gibson, past
district deputy grand master and past
senior Grand Warden of- the Grand
Lodge df Massachusetts, assisted by
Rt. Wor. Paul N. Shiveriek, who is

the present district deputy grand
master of the Somerville Sixth Dis-
trict and is also a past master of
Mystic Valley Lodge.
A bountiful turkey supper was

served at 6:45 p. m. and at the con-
clusion of the installation a very en-
joyable recital was given on the new
organ which has just been added to

the equipment of the Lodge rooms.
During the summer the apartments
have been entirely renovated and re-

furnished and now provide most at-

tractive quarters for all of the varied
activities of the several lodges which
lim.' the rooms.
The following is the list of the of-

ficers installed:
Wor. Master Francis Tremberth
Senior Warden Arthur V.Oetchel!
Junior Warden Jack B. Hawkins
Treasurer Wor. John Carruthera
Sicrotary William Lefavour
Chaplain Rev. Rojrer E. Makepeace
Marshal Warren C. Whitman
Senior Deacon Leroy T. Downer
Junior Deacon Georgre F. Conklin
Smior Steward .... Thaddeus W. Harris. Jr.
Junior Steward Bror W. Grondal
inside Sentinel William D. Chandler
Jrjfanist F. Percyval Lewi*
fyler Dana C. Pickering

WINCH KSTF.R LION'S CLUB
TO BLIND

A few meetings ago, the Winches-
|

ter Lions had as their guests two of

their friends who are berefit of sight

Chester Locke and Ralph Thompson
of Winchester. Part of the group as

pictured, headed by our able presi-

dent, Leo Garvey, nresented white
canes to the guests assisted by Bob
Emery, Phil McManus, John Coak-
le.v, Joe Moffett. Chris Powers, Staf

j

Rogers and Fred Scholl. The white

cane has become a symbol of as-

sistance for the blind all over this

Continent. At the crossings, whMi
a blind person stands at attention

|

with his white cane it is recognized

and respected by nolice officers and
civilians alike. The Lions Clubs all

over the country have many times
carried out this traditional ceremony
and the local club were pleased to do
their share.

The recipients responded with

thanks and in return gave a short

talk on the Braille system of blind

reading ard demonstrated the use of

machines they use for nerforating the

raised characters of the paper.

The last meeting was held Monday-
night at Seholl's restaurant with sev-

eral new prospects on hand along
with visitors from other local clubs.

After enjoying a fine turkey dinner

the business and speeches were hur-

ried through to allow the group to

enjoy the showing of colored movies
taken by President Garvey on his

many trips. Bob Emery was very

attentive to the detail in picture tech-

nique. By this time the boys felt in

need of exercise and to the bowling
alleys they did go. Scores announced
later.

A new street directory i3 in the

making due to the success of the last

one the club issued. Ads are selling

rapidly and easily which answers the

success of this issue. Space can be

had by approaching any member.

Under the leadership of our able

n'«sir!'>nt. Leo Garvey the club has

enjoyed signal success and new mem-
bers are being accepted nearly every

meeting.

PRESENTS WHITE CANES
GUESTS
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The evening classes in Americani-
zation will open on Monday evening,
Oct. 30 at the Lincoln School at 7:30

and will continue for about 60 ses-

sions on Monday. Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings from 7:30 to 9:30. There
will be two classes, one for those just

learning to speak, read and write the

English language and a second class

for more advanced students who look
forward to obtaining their naturali-
zation papers.
Those interested in studying Sten-

ography and Typewriting in Evening
School should register at the High
School between 7:30 and 8:30 Mon-
day evening, Oct. 30 or call Win. 17S0.

Classes will be epened only in case
a sufficient number express an in-

Tucked away in the corner at 4'i

Thompson street The Nook opens it-

hospitable door.
"Come in," it says. "Find plates

and bowls of pewter or copper, b igs,

belts, trinkets of leather or wood,
games and gadgets of different sorts,
etc., etc., ETC."

Join a class and learn to enjoy
your own handwork.

Call Miss Gertrude Davis, Win.
2311-W.

HARROW
POULTRY PRODUCTS
New Low Prices

FOWL 23c lb.

Harrow's Fowl are all top grade,
young birds! Selected and fed ce-

reals with milk to make them plump
and meaty. Come ready to cook, no
fuss! Weights 5 to 8 lbs.

CAPONS 33c lb.

The aristocrat of all table poultry!
Harrow's Capons are extra plump
and have a delightful flavor! Care-
fullv cleaned, no pin feathers! Wts.
7 to 10 lbs.

CHICKENS 30c lb.

Large sizes. 5 to 7 lbs. Selected

for plumpness and tenderness!

TURKEYS, 12 to 15 lbs., 35c lb.

BROILERS 28c lb.

Excellent for broiling, frying, or

roasting. Cleaned, ready to use!
Wts. 3 to "> lbs. Also cut up—breast,

legs, wings, backs and giblets.

RABBITS 3 to I lbs net .... S5c lb.

Ready to use—No Waste

Harrow's Special Eggs
Fugs that are fresher and have a

sweeter flavor, (iuaranteed! Route
day Thurs. a. m. Medium 21 oz. net

3 dozen $1.10.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

terest. o'20-2t

Before Cold Weather
sets in have your RUGS

CLEANED and REPAIRED in a

way ONLY M0URADIAN can

render.

Be assured that they will stay cleaner, wear better and their beau-
tiful colors will be properly restored.

ENJOY YOUR RUGS THIS WINTER

36 Church St. WINCHESTER 0654-W-R

ML Keep your family

f/L on the Herliny
\
road to health.

HERLIHY'S

i
FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

MYSTIC MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The mothers of children of the

second grade of the Mystic School

met Tuesday of this week for a de-

lightful tea at the home of Mrs. H.

P. Bartlett, 15 Herriek street. Mr<s.

Dressen. Miss Jackson, 18 mothers
and several members of the board
were present. The next tea of the

grade series will be held Oct. 24 at

the home of Mrs. Jrhn Thipman. 2

Allen road. 3:30 to 5:30. Third grade
mothers are invited to be present.

BOOK REVIEW CL \SS

era.

\
The 59th year of the Fortnightly

j
will open with a Desseit and recep-

I tion to the incoming officers at 1:30

! on Monday. Oct. 23. This is an op-

! portunity for new members to be-
j

come acquainted with the officers and The Book Review Cass of th

j
fellow members, and enjoy a general First Congregational Church will

j

! get-togethir. meet on Tuesday. Oct. 24 at 2 o'clock

The regular meeting will begin a; in the ladies' parlor. Dues of 35c tv,
|

j 2:30, during which the Federation
;
finance buying books for the winter

_
|
Secretary, Kuth Priest, will report on

j
are payable tQ Mrs. .v. T. Smith :«'

i

he soring meeting at Swampseott. this meeting. Mrs, Robert Keenly
|

-y to give the m.W... iate/esting I

tportftRt parts of "Ins'de .

^by John Gur.ttren. {

WITHER
FRIEND
Makes The Whole Family Happy

1 Dad's Happy— he rides to

work by train in comfort.

2 Children Happy— Mother
drives them to school in the
family automobile.

3 Mother's Happy— she can
'get out" during the day.

MV S A GOOD FELLOW
and he's a wise one, too—he keeps the whole

family out of cold and wet — The whole family

can go where they want to go, when they want

to go, do what they want— safe, dry and warm.

BUDGET 'J

EVERY WEEK
Make Train Commuting a Part

of Your WinterHealth Program

RIDE
TICKETS f

Buy 12-rida

C*tt Mr rid*
WINCHESTER . 14 2 3o
CROSS STREET 15 II IZo
WEDGEMEHE 14 2/3o
WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS . . IS 11/12*

Alt* tpKitl 3-da» r»u*d trip ticket*

TRAVEL BY TRAIN

„ k ,->, •,,- , iii - n <-' spring meeting at bw»bip«wu. mi? m
Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

j A -m|4J(J ptogram by Edward Ga- will f;
f -r 1940, now at Wilson the Station- ... tenor, and Bela Urbaaowsky, and »»•»

i violinist will foiiow.

BOSTON and MAINE
i
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NOTICE Of LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

( hapter 167. Section 20, of. the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby Riven of the loss

of Pa** Book No. 220«3 isued by the Win-
chester Savinirs Hank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said hank for the

payment of the amount of the deposit repre-

sented by said book or for the issuance, of

duplicate book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

By William E. Priest, Treasurer
ol3-3t»

NIVERSITY
J l!!MV_U.I*miAl&fe

NOW SHOWING
PRI.-SAT. OCT. 20-21

ROBERT TAYLOR - HEDY LAMARR

"Lady of the Tropics"

Peter Lorre

"MR. MOTO'S VACATION"

CHILDREN'S SHOW
SAT.. OCTOBER 21 AT 10 A. M.

BERT WHEELER

"THE COWBOY

QUARTERBACK"

CHAPTER 5

"DICK TRACY'S G-MEN"

Mickey Mouse - Popeye

SUN.. MON.. TCES. OCT. 22, 23. 24

JOAN BENNETT. LOUIS HAYWARD

"THE MAN IN THE

IRONJASK"
Irene Rich, Henry O'Neill

"EVERYBODY'S HOBBY"
WED.—REVIEW DAY—OCT. 25

ROBERT DON AT

"GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS"

Robert Montgomery. Janet Gaynor

THREE LOVES HAS NANCY
THIR.S.. FBI., SAT. OCT. 26. 27 2S

IRENE DUNNE, CHARLES BOYER

"when tomorrow

comes;'

Akim Tamiroff

"THE MAGNIFICENT
FRAUD"

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Jonas A. L*raway late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Mary F. Laraway of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed ex-

ecutrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten, o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentyfourth day of

October 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

o6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

|
James Bradley late of Winchester in said

j
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Hugh D. McElhinney of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed adminis-
trator of said estate, without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
October 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. .JORDAN,
Register.

o«-3t

PARISH PLAYERS present
"THREE CORNERED MOON" — FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3

and Saturday. November 4
A comedy by Gertrude Tonkonogy

"OUR TOWN"—FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

and Saturday, January 27
By Thornton Wilder (Pulitzer Prize Play for 1938)

"THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES"—FRIDAY, MARCH 23

and Saturday, March 30
A mystery farce by Frederick Jackson

For series of three plays—$3 first 12 rows. $2.25 last 6 rows

Here Is Your Chance to Get the Best Seats for the

Parish Players 14th Season!

APPLY TO
Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway, 371 Main Street, Winchester—Tel. 0311

PHONE. WINCHESTER 3(5,00 t

Mat 2 :O0—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-25c—Evening 25c-S6c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Four Feathers"
In Technicolor

RALPH RICHARDSON and
C. AUBREY SMITH

"The Man Who Dared
1

Charlei Grapewin and Jan* Bryan

SUNDAY' THRU WEDNESDAY

'Stanley and Livingstone'
SPENCER TRACY. RICHARD

GREENE, NANCY KELLT

"Indianapolis Speedway"
Pat O'Brien and Ann Sheridan

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

"Each Dawn I Die"
JAMES CARNEY. OEORC.E

RAFT, JANE BRYAN

"Hotel for Women"
and James

CominK "Wiaard of Oi." Oct.

29, Nov. L

WORD THEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve - 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

I"

Now Playinf

"HOTEL For WOMEN'
(Not Shown Saturday Matinee)

"EX-CHAMP"
VICTOR McLAtiLEN and

TOM BROWN

Sun.. Mon., Tue*-.. Wed.

BING CROSBY,

LINDA WARE,

NED SPARKS in

"The Star Maker

JOHN HOWARD and

GAIL PATRICK in

"GRAND JURY SECRETS"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

RANDOLPH SCOTT and

NANCY KELLY in

'FRONTIER MARSHALL'

JONKS FAMILY in

"HOLLYWOOD"

PRINCESS
T H E A X F* E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee, I Evenings. 8

Weekdays Matinee. 2:15 Evening*. 8

Cry. 0412-R

Thursday, Friday. Saturday
HENRY FONDA and

MARJORIE WEAVER in

"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"
NORTH SEA"

News Reel

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

LINDA DARNELL. JAMES ELLISON
-HOTEL FOR WOMEN"

Ituhhv Breen and Henry Armetta in

"FISHERMAN'S WHARF"
Thursday. Friday, Saturday

JEANETTE MaeDONALD and
LEW AYRES in

"PRO ADW A Y SEREN A DE"
Robert Kenrhley in

HOW TO EAT'
Disney Cartoon News Reel

Coming Soon "The Man in the Iron
Mask." "Calling Dr. Kildare," "Sun
Never Seta.**

Report of a Holding Company Affiliate of a

Bank Which Is a Member of the Federal
Reserve System, Published in Ac-
cordance with the Provisions of

the Federal Reserve Act
Report a« of October 2. 1939. of Old Col-

ony Trust Associates, Boston, Massachu-
setts, which is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company, of Winchester, Massachusetts.

Kind of Business—Holding Company.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with member bank and degree
of control : Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
sociates own COOO shares of stock of the Win-
chester Trust Company.

Financial relations whh bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned .... $217. 948.66
Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank . . . None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned
by bank directly or indirectly . . None

Other obligations to. or known to
be held by, affiliated bank None

Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations wita oank : None
I. K. W. Guernsey, Treasurer of Old

Colony Trust Associates, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

B. W. GUERNSEY,
Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

11th day of October. 1939.

A. SANTARELL1 DE BRASCH,
Notary Public

His mark X
My commission expires Feb. 16. 1946

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, October 20—7 Days

GARY COOPER. RAY MILLAND, SUSAN HAYWARD and
ROBERT PRESTON in

"BEAU SESTE"
LYNNE OVERMAN, VIRGINIA DALE. JOSEPH ALLEN, JR. in

"DEATH OF A CHAMPION"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, October 20—7 Days

RANDOLPH SCOTT, FRANCES DEE. RALPH BELLAMY in

COAST GUARD"
IRENE RICH and HENRY O'NEILL in

"EVERYBODY'S HOBBY"

Every Saturday Night—Uncle Ned's Stage Show

STRRI1D
W O B U R N

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Ma». 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

"The Star Maker"
BING CROSBY and
LOUISE CAMPBELL

Zans Grey's

"Heritage of the Desert"
Sunday and Monday

"Man in the Iron Mask"
LOTJIS HAYWARD. JOAN BENNETT

"Lady and the Mob"
Fay Hainter and Ida Lupino

One Show Monday Nite at T:.tfl

Tuesday and Wednesday
TUES. ONLY — Afternoon & Evening

On the Stage in Person

"GEORGE AND DIXIE"

of the Yankee Network

On the scree-n Tuesdav ami Wednesday

"Million Dollar Legs"
BETTY GRABLE. JACKIE COOGAN

"This Man Is News"
with Valeria Hobson

Thursday, -Oct. 26—"In Name Only"

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:45—2»c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:45—25c all day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c
Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

JAMES ( AGNEY and JANE BRYAN
"EACH DAWN I DIE"

Charlie Ruggle* and Marjorie Rambcau
"SUDDEN MONEY"
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

JACK BENNY. DOROTHY LAMOUR
"MAN ABOUT TOWN"

Gladys Swarthout and Lloyd Nolan in

^AMBUSH'^_
Wednesday Only Review Day

Loretta Young and Kirhard Greene in

"KENTUCKY"
Simone Simon and Don Ameche in

•JOSETTE^
Thursday. Friday. Saturday

JUDY GARLAND in

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
"JONES FAMILY IN

HOLLYWOOD"
Doming Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Oct. 29.

86, SI- Irene Dunne in "Invitation to

Happiness." June Lang in "Inside In-

formation/]

On the Way "Angels Wash Their
Faces." "The Star Maker." "Quick
Millions."

Stoneham
I THEATRE

TBE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening- S—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

PAT O'BRIEN. ANN SHERIDAN

INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY
Juno Lang and Robert Kent

"FOR LOVE OR MONEY"

Sunday. Monday. Tu»jiay

SPENCER TRACY, NANCY KELLY.
RICHARD GREENE in

"STANLEY AND

LIVINGSTONE"

Anns Shirlr> in

"SORORITY HOUSE"

Wednesday and Thursday

JOAN BLONDELL and

MEI.VVN DOUGLAS in

'G090 GIRLS GO TO PARIS'

Bo nit a Granvilla in

"NA.'.Y DREW, TROUBLE

SHOOTER"

C. rninvr Attractions "Each Dawn I

Die." "Mil ill Takes a Vacation."

"Fr. Nttef Varshal."

Now
ENDS

SAT.

"These Glamour Girls"

"Our Leading Citizen"

ARLINGTON 4*40.
font. Sun 5-11 p. m.

Start* SUNDAY. Oct. 22

TECHNICOLOR SENSATION!

t^WIIARD
oJ15OLGE" I

JACK HALEY
|

M-G-M Picture I

Jones Family in Hollywood

THURS.- FRL SAT.

Ma:.-Eve. Eve. Only

OCT. 26-27-2S

Robert

TA Y LOlf|
Hedy

LAMARR
in MGM s . .

LADY of the

TROPICS
« t>y BEN HECHTwrt

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

I
Charl.s Rueules in

•NIGHT WORK" 3

Special Kiddie Show
Sat-rdav Itatfeaeo

"Bum 'Em Up S BiRtttr"

- -

«ttffc1 Work"
id PgfM) i Car'om

By virtue and in, execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mort&aKe deed
given by Stanley H. Tead and Eleanor K.
Tead. husband and wife as tenants by the
entirety, to Winchester Trust Company, dated
July 8, 1929, recorded with Middlesex South

' District Deeds. Book 5375. Page 97, for breach
' of the conditions of said mortgage and for

,

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
' sold at public auction on the premises here-

I

inafter described on Tuesday, November 14.

1939, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described
as follows: "A certain parcel of land with the
buildings and improvements thereon, includ-

i ins all furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels.
I gas and electric lijrht fixtures, and all other

;
fixtures of whatever kind or nature contained
or hereinafter installed in said buildings, situ-

: ated in Winchester. Middlesex County, and
being shown as Lot 70 on plan of Wedgemere
Park, Winchester and recorded with Middlesex

;

South District Deeds, as File Flan No. Ill,
bounded and described as follows:-- Westerly

1
by Oxford Street, eighty <8fll feet: Northerly

{
by Lot 154 as shown on said plan, one hun-
dred fifty-two and 32.100 (152.321 feet: East-
erly by Lots 161 and 162 as shown on said
plan, eighty and 08/100 <80'.03t feet; and
Southerly by Lot B9 as shown on said plan,
one hundred fifty and 27/100 (150.27) feet.

Containing 12,104 square feet. For title see
deeds M Stanley G. H. Fitch et al recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 1400.
Pago 492. and Book 4426. Page 242. and Book
4424. Page 224, the picmises being the property
conveyed in the first mentioned deed and u part
of the property conveyed by the second deeds.
Saiil premises are conveyed subject to restric-

tions of reeOtd and Building Line established
by the Town of Winchester, recorded with
said Deeds. Book 5343, Page 292. The above
property is that conveyed to the grantors,
Stanley H. Tead and Eleanor K. Tead by deed
of Stanley G. H. Fitch, and another, to be
recorded herewith." The said premises will

be sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. $200 in
cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance) to be pnid within
ten (KM days from the date of the sale at
Room Si 13 Church Street, Winchester. Mass.
Other particulars made known at the time
of the sale. Winchester Trust Company, by
G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-
ply to Winchester Trust Company, Winrhe-.-
ter. Mass. o20-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William J. Stevenson, late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A jietition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Olive Viola Stevenson of Winchester, in said
County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said] Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the seventh day of November.
1939. the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LOUrNC, P. JORDAN.
Register.

o20-3t

Rummage Sale
Winchester Unitarian Church

PARKWAY ENTRANCE

Tuesday, October 31
10 a.m. - 4 p.

Contributions Received Monday, Oct. 30 at Metcalf Hall

A SAFE SPOT IN A TERRORIZED
WORLD

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Alice M. Sisson late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to he the last will of said deceased by
George S. Fuller of Newton and Albert T.
Sisson of Winchester in said County, praying
that they be appointed executors thereof,
without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirty-first day of
October 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LOKINC. P. JORDAN.
Register.

ol3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

CATHERINE BREEN late of Winchester, in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument puport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
WiLLIAM E. RAMSDELL. of Winchester,
in said County, praying that he be appointed
Executor thereof, without giving a surety on
hi i bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventh day of Novem-
ber. 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirtv-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

, 20-3:

COMMONWEALTH OF MA' HUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRO!; ii. COURT
To all persons interested in th estate of

Jere A. Downs late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said deceased

have presented to said Court for allowance
thtir first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
.-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirty-first day of
October 1939, the return dav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eaouire, F'rst
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundreJ
and thirty-nine.

LORING P JORDAN,
Itegis'er

ofi-3t

COMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Frank H. Elliott late
of Winchester in .-aid County, deeeneed for
the benefit of Eugene D. Ell i - It during his
lifetime and thereafter for others.
The trustee of said estate has r sent ?d to

said Court for allowance its fir-t to fifth ac-
counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object there'o you or you-
attorney should file a w-'t* n appeara&Cf in
said four at Cambridge before t n o'clock ha
the forenoon on the seventh day of N .oxb r
1939. the return day of this ci a' to .

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire Ki s-
Judge of said Court, this tenth iay of Octrb_r
in the yeai one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
ft, e:s'- <

o2l)-3t

Eight women of the Church of the
Epiphany were among tho^e who
heard an eye-witness speak, in Grace
Church, Medford, Oct. 17, of what war
means to helpless civilians, to women
and children. Rev. Ernest H. Foster
of Nanking, China, addressed the an-
nual conference of the North Subur-
ban District of the Women's Division

of the Church Service League on "A
Glimpse of the Christian Church Ful-

filling Its Mission." An audience of

housekeepers heard with amazement
one example of wholesale need and
miraculously stretched resources. Mr.
Foster told of providing shelter for
1200 refugee women and children in

the attic of a school. Chinese beds are
of the simplest, a small thin pad just

big enough for the sleeper's body.
But to find room even for the scanti-

est space, beds were spread on the
steps and the stairs. And it was not
for one night only that these harried

and homeless ones found there roof

and food. For the 1200 stayed months
in the attic of that Christian school.

The hearers took the picture home as

ja modern parable of what Christian-

ity can mean in a frightened and war-
I torn world: every C'hristian life can

i
be an open house, where the pain and

i need of others comes in, where there

! is help and shelter, and where peace

j

abides. .

Winchester was represented at the

j
conference by Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills,

who is the head of the women's divis-

ion of the Church Service league in

the Epiphany parish, Mrs. Henry B.

Sawyer, Mrs. William Saebe, Mrs.
Donald Heath. Mrs. Frederick Ham-
erstrom, Mrs. Malcolm Nichols, Mrs.
Clifford Towner and Miss Ethel B.

Davie.
Mrs. Sac-he presented Epiphany's

suggestions for attainiing the ideal

which the presiding Bishop has ex-
pressed. "The mission of the Church
is to make Christ pre-eminent in

every sphere of life." These sugges-
tions were a composite of the thought
of a number of individual women, not
agreed on in a meeting, but reached

j
in separate, sincere, quiet thinking.

The first suggestion was couched in

! a college girl's prompt, answer.
"Prayer and teaching children to

pray." The second suggestion was
also prayer. It was that the men and
women in Winchester who day by day
are thankful that our guns are silent,

and that our children go to school not
carrying gas masks shall join those

j
who pray daily to find God's way to a

|

lasting neace,—The League of Peaco
!
now millions strong which hegan

j

three year' ago by a radio broadcast

!
from St. Michael's, London.
Miss Ruth Gordon, diocesan leader

' of the committee on Devotional Life.

| told the conference that in the pres-
' ent world-wide conflagration the de-
voted people of the Church were to

i
be the builders of a backfire that will

1 'tay th- wildlv flaming destruction,
! She stressed the realitv of interces-

! sory praye:*.

Th- conference was presided over
by Miss Eva D. Corey, the leader of
ill women of the Diocese of Massa-
chusetts. She recommended bhat every
woman read the books, "Thiojgh
Tragedy to Triumph." "Comrades
Round the World," and "Women of

\
th? Way."

j

In the- afternoon diocesan leaders of
departments of work held round table
'consciences with n-amh leaders in

j

their respective fields, and Miss Corey
conducted a round table for parish

'. officers.

The conference was the guests of

i

Grace Church, Medford. and women
I of that parish provided a pleasant
1 luncheon b. f.veen the two sessions.

PATTEN ,

NT
Ji/ourAPPETm

-&TVPATTEN'S

ALL
THIS
WEEK

SPECIAL
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

An Jus.. Mashed Poatoes

and Broccoli. Coffee

For Banquets, Call CAP. 8776 65c

41 Court St., Opp. City Hall Annex

41 COURT street; BOSTON
• Opposite Cilif UaltAmm

HP

BRIDGTON LOCALS

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Elliott of
this town, summer residents at
Bridgton, Me., and a party which in-

cluded two friends, one from Bos-
ton, the other from New York, re-

ceived the "kick" of their lives late

Friday evening when they sighted a
cow moose, strolling across the high-

way in front of their car. They stop-

ped the car, put out the lights and
watched the lady in the dusk. She
was joined by a calf, which added to

the thrill by ambling about the auto-
mobile. The climax of the event came,
however, when the Mrs. and her child

were joined by the "Old Man" in per-

son. The party had a forestswonder-
ful time in viewing the monarch of
the forests in their native element.
— [From the Bridgton, (Me.) News,
Oct. 13, 1939.

COMPARATIVE SCHOOL MEM-
BERSHIP FIGURES FOR

SEPTEMBER

Name of School
Hiifh
Junior Hijrh
Highland
Lincoln
Mystic
Noonan
Georifo Washinuton
Wvrnan

Total

mas 19:19

854 84 a
181 377
40. 41

212 191
1SI 219
2,-ifi 273
208 218
3D.' 404

258fi 2565

I M MONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
i MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To all PCBMM interested in the trxwt es-

I tate un.ler the will <<f Frank H. Elliott late

, of Winchester in said County, deceased for
:he benefit of Theadore H. Elliott and others,

i The tmst 'e of said e"-t;itc has prtsented to
said Court f.,r allowance IU- first to fourth ae-

' c<>unv. inclusive.

j
If yoU d*isire to object thereto you or your

attorn, y should file a written appearance in

said Cncirt at Cambridge before t:r. o'clock in
' the for noon on th« sevtnth day of November
1889, the return day of this citation.
W:

i-n M, JOHN C. LSGGAT, Ks.iuire. First
Judge of -aid Court, this 'enth day of October
in the yitir one thousand nine hundred and

i thirty-nine.

LORING IV JORDAN.
Register.

«.2'J-3t

Fo l| X >'.v Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary e l ndar memos, for 1940 now
on sale at V>'ilson th.' Stationers.

ADMINISTRATORS SALE OK RKAL
ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Commonwealth of Maasachuaettn Middlesex, aa.

In the matter of the Estate of Mary
Joisphine Mahan. late of Winchester, in said
County of Middleaex, deceased, by virtue of a
lie, rise of the Probate Court for the County of
Middlesex, dated February li. 1989, and in exe-
cution of the powers therein cont lined, the
following described real estate will b^- sold at
public auction on the premises on Monday,
November «, 1939. at 3:30 o'clock in the
afternoon :

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
injrs thereon situated and Numbered 28
Custer Street in that part of said Boston
Bailed Jamaica Plain or West Roxbury
and bounded: Northerly by Cuater Street
35 feet more or less ; westerly by W<*,d-
man Street formerly called Jamaica Street.
75.75 Net more or less; southerly by land
n> w or formerly of Michael .Mahan 85 feet
more or less: and .asteriy by land now or
formerly of Mary O'Neil 75.75 feet more
or less. Containing 2647 sii.iare feet more
or less.

The above d<scribed parcel is a portion
of lot 12 as shown on plan if build-
ing lots ,,n the White Estate Jamaica
Plain, dated May 29. 1851, Charles Whit-
ney. Surveyor, recorded with Norfolk
Deeda at the end of book 202, and is th?
Rame parcel which was devitod to the Mid
Mary Josephine M-ihan by Will of ThOBUUI
Mahan. late of Broeklim , Maxachuset .

Norfolk Count" ProV.it Ca-e Numl>dr
«.«8;«

"

Said preni.-es will be sold subj.ct to tix«J
assi-sscd by the City of Boston January 1,
IMS, an I January 1, 1939. and all out*t f d-
inu municipal liens and assessments i. . iy
the ' •.

?3(. -ash will b rf*r*'r '
o !<. r.iid at

the ini. •—
' ; : of .,a ;e. and the balance

Of t!» Purchase price within twenty days
thereafter, at the office of William B. Rams-
<MI If. fortress Street. Boston. Mass.
WILLIAM K. RAMSDELL. ADMINISTRATOR
ESTATE OF MARY JOSEPHINE MAHAN

OctoU'- IS. 1M0, o20-3t

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interesUd in the trust es-

tate under the will of l.aura 8. Weateott late
of Winchester in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of isab.'l Wisuc.f. dunnk' her life-
t.m and thereafter for others.

The trust' e of said esta'e has presented to
sai.I Court for allowance its first to third ac-
counts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written apB a ranee in
vaid Court at CambridiM before t n o'clock
in the forCMOM on the eighth day of Novem-
ber 19K9, the re*u.-n day of , citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Beouire, First
Judge of said Court, this ixteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dv«d and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Rtlfister.

o20-3t
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WINCHESTER
FOR RENT

8 room Single. Beautifully furnished. Available for eight

jonths. Central location.

New 6 room single,

a rental.

(iaratje. Oil. Owner willing to consider

6 room single. Ciarage. Thoroughly reconditioned.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0981-219.)

FOR SALE
Near Wyman School, six rooms and sun room, tile bath, oil

heat, two car garage. Extremely well shrubbed lot.

FOR RENT
Single house, six rooms, near schools and bus. Rent $")0.

FOR SALE — NEW CAPE COD
Six rncms, air conditioned, one car garage, convenient to

schools and bus. For quick sale #6800.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evening! 2167-C917

WINCHESTER WILL HEAR
THE WEST

OF NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR RENT

Half of duplex house. 5 rooms, 1 bath. $35.

6 rooms and bath. $50,

6 rooms, sun rooms, garage. $55.

7 rooms and bath, oil heat. $60.

7 rooms, 2 baths, lav., oil heat, garage.

8 rooms, 3 baths, lav., oil heat, garage
$70.
$90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 1163

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Foe? C... Win. 1019- au28-tf

Shortly after midnight last Sun-

day morning Patrolmen John J. Mur-

ray and Joseph L. Quigley. while on

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mrs. Douglas Gilchrist of Lans-
downe Pa., an<l Mrs. A. P. Kantzler
of Chicago, 111., have been spending
a few days with their sister, Mrs. R.
J. Breed of 78 Woodside road. They

Owner Leaving Town
Forced To Sell s9500

I'nusually attractive new home with half acre of high wooded
land, in quiet restricted neighborhood. 6 rooms. 2 baths. 2 car ga-
rage, insulated, air conditioned, all electric kitchen, large porch.

FOR RENT
7 rooms, sun room, garage, good location. $55.

Edward T. Harrington Co,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

patrol duty, saw a group of boys set- will stop at the World's Fair on their

ting fire to a pile of leaves on Glen way home,

road near the Witherell house. They
caught one of them, a 16 year old

west side boy, whom they took to

headquarters where he was held for

his father. He denied knowing the

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

identity of his companions.
For Victor records popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2230 and
we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf

A Chevrolet sedan driven north on

Highland avenue by Bessie M. Poole

of 74 Clark street, Everett, about 4

-o'clock last Saturday afternoon col-

lided with a Chevrolet town sedan,

owned by Joseph H. Monahan of 38

Chatham street, Lynn, and parked

near Lawson road facing north. Both

cars were damaged but no one was

Injured.

A new showing of Close Fitting

Dressy Hats; also Fur Trimmed
Hats at Miss Ekman's. 15 Church

street.

Mrs. Sarah Barksdale of Chester

street, in getting off an Eastern

Massachusetts street railway bus

near Park avenue on Washington
street shortly after 1:30 last Satur-

day afternoon, fell on a grass plot

at the side of the road which was
covered with leaves. She was assisted

by three Winchester youths. Thomas
Millyan of Swanton street, John Mul-

renan of Oak street and Henry Coluc-

ci of Swanton street. Dr. W. D. Bar-

rone was called to attend her.

Three Winchester boys had a slinir-

shot shooting expedition cut short for

them on Wolcott road last Saturday

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at Seholi's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf

Charles N. Bacon, son of Mr. and I

Mrs. Charles Bacon of Grove street, < .

has been made a pledge of Alpha Tau i

made 8 triS to New Wk durln* th

Omega fraternity at Bowdoin Col-

While the family is away have
your meals at Seholi's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
RoundsDr. and Mrs. Frank W

lege. During the fall he will be ac-
tive as manager of the cross country
team, plans to sing in the Bowdoin
College Glee Club and to enter the
dramatic field of the Masque an!
Gown.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

•rator, 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

week, Dr. Rounds presenting a paper
before the dental society Wednesday.
One of the big "Wilson" tank trucks

parted company with its tractor
Tuesday morning as it rounded the
Main street coiner at the Winchester
Drug store. The front end of the
tank hit the street, but the air brakes
prevented any other damage. South

fiAfflbound traffic on Main street was bad-

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Collins, with ^ interupted for about an hour un-

Clark, Jr., of Lloyd street, spent last ]

tn repairs were made and the truck

week-end at New" London, N. H., at- i

removed. Fortunately it was empty
tending parents weex-end at Colby
Junior College, where their daugh-
ters Betty and Bunnv are students

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

When New England, where o«e vil-

lage melts into another with no fields

in between or at least one village
touches finger tips with its nearest

1

neighbor across one green meadow,
hears facts about the West and its

great open spaces, it is hard for hear-
ing to be believing. But women of
the Epiphany Service league will do
their best to believe such tall tales
when a bishop is the teller at the it-

regular weekly meeting next Tuesday.
Oct. 24. Their0 gi*esit and speaker
will be the Sight Reverend Winfred
H. Ziegler, Bi«hop "of ' Wyoming. One
parish of his far-flung diocese seems
in a way a neigh bo^j to jEjpiphnny; by
reason of gifts whicn the Epiphany
Altar Guild has twice sent to Wyom-
ing. Last Christmas Eve the mission-
ary in charge dedicated a fair linen
which Epiphany gave to the church at
Gillette, and used it at the midnight
service there before he started before
dawn for the next service, 00 miles
away, which he was to hold at anoth-
er of the churches he served in his
parish of 10,000 square miles. New-
England women will hear Bishop
Ziegler gratefully as he makes real to
their hearts the one-ness of the church
in circumstances so widely differing.

Mrs. Gerald Hills will preside at the
meeting. Bishop Ziegler will speak

immediately after the luncheon.

As usual, luncheon will he served

at 12:30 by members of the Tuesday
Luncheon Group. It will be In charge
of Mrs. Prescott Taylor, under whose
leadership this efficient group of pa-

rish workers came; into being, and who
eyeral year* as their firs!

Mr. William H. Corliss of Fells
road underwent a major operation in

•a Boston Hosnital this week.

The Fire Department was called at

11:30 last Sunday night to put out
some burnimr leaves on Stowell road.

erved several \*ears as
Cats, pumpkins, skeletons, all set

| chairman

removed. Fortunately
1 and fairly easily handled.

I
Mr. G. Ekman, violinist and orches-

! tra conductor, has resumed teaching

Miss brace Croughwell of Rangelv
J

M 81 F ' e
t

tcho >
- strt

spent Saturday with her parents, she
| ^2^3: '

Mr
'
Eknl

enjoying her first Saturday leave

'

from her studies at Bradford Junior
College.

Kayser Hosiery in the new Fall
colors at Miss Ekmans, 15 Church
street. *

The Youth Concerts which so de-
lighted Winchester young people last

season are to be given again this

year in Symphony Hall, Boston, un-
uer the otticial title of "Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Inc. Youth Con-
certs." Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley and
Mrs. Ellsworth Snow are co-chair-

men for Winchester.
Last Fridav forenoon Sergt. Thom-

as F. Cassidy nicked up in the square

when thev were met there by Chief I two Winchester boys whom Baggage-

William H. Rogers and Sergt. Thomas
F. -Cassidy. The chief confiscated the

slingshots, quoting the law governing

such implements to the youngsters.

Patrolman John J. Dolan, the Police

Department's most recent Benedict,

returned to duty at headquarters this

-week after his annual vacation, which

this year included a honeymoon.

1
S
i

I

6

I

Victor

News
Victor Records

(Classical and Popular)

Bluebird

Records
(The Latest)

Try them in the new

sound-proof booth

at

WINckeater 00<M>

J/t£,

WINSL0W
fiA£AA. ShopL . . .

ON COMMON STREET

W INCH ESTER

master Edward Fitzgerald had sur-
prised in the act of taking two bi-

cycles from the westerly side of Win-
chester Station. The boys were taken i

to Headquarters where Chief Rogers
|

warned them that court action would
follow a repetition of their offense.

A friendly little girl wandered into

the upper Main street office of the J.

F. Winn Company last Friday fore-

noon and when the clerical staff there

found that she was lost, Police Head-
quarters was notified. Patrolman
Clarence Dunbury, by dint of inquiries

soon discoverer! the child's identity

and returned her to her home on

Glenwood avenue

»t. Tel. Win.
ilso teaches in

Arlington and Watertown. sJ_'-tf

Mr. George Hudson, Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Hudson and Mr. and Mrs.
George French returned Sunday
from Provincetown where they were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Welch.
A fine display of 5c Christmas

cards at Barbara's Clard &
Shop, fio4 Main street

Winchester epicures
to learn that Fred
chef at Hugo's on the Cape, is now
associated with Seholi's Restaurant
in Winchester.

Miss Gladys Marchant is one of

Winchester's animal lovers actively

interested in the annual bazaar for

the benefit of the Massachusetts So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals, sponsored by the W om-
en's Auxiliary and being held Wed-
nesday, Nov. X at the M. S. P. C. A.

Hospital. 180 Longwood avenue, Bos-

ton, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Edward H. Kenerson, Waldo F.

Glover and Marshall W. Symmes at-

tended the Vermont State Teachers
Convention at Burlington, Vt., last

week-end.
Winchester High School second

football team played a *> to fi tie with

the Stoneham High seconds Monday
afternoon on the Shore road athletic

field. The game was close all the

A resident of Sylvester avenue had way and the local seconds did well t

the correct way to stop a football

game in the street last Saturday
">nrrvn<r when he took the ball after

it had been repeatedly kicked into his

eraHien. Patrolman Edward F. Bowler
was sent to straighten out the sub-

sequent situation, and after some de-

hate, the boys agreed to play no more
football in the street. The ball was
then returned to the mother of its

owner who volunteered to see that

the playing agreement was lived up
to the youthful signatories.

Miss Gladys Marehant's Quintas

nlaced third in the five gaited stal-

lion gelding division at the Bos-ton

Horse Show in the Commonwealth
Armory. Her dalmationj Mr. Spot,

won the blue in the show's stable

mascot class.

Miss Carol Anderson, daughter of

Mrs. S. C. Stengel and the late Cap-
tain Anderson. U. S. N., is attend-

ee Chanel Hill School in Waltham.
Richard Stengel is at Carson Military

School in New Bloomfield, Pa.

Miss Jean Thumim spent the week-

end at the home of her father, Major
Nathan Thumim, coming up from the

House in the Pines School.

pull out .vith a tie. Peter Provinzar.o

passed to Derbv for the local score.

Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth of this

town, president of the State Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs was the

guest of the Marblehead Women's
Club at its meeting on Tuesday and
today is being entertained by the

Waltham Woman's Club at the Hov-
ey Institute.

* The Thrift Shop wishes to thank
you for your hearty response to its

appeal for men's clothing. This

week we are asking for donations of

warm clothing for children, especial-

ly snow suits and winter coats. Call

W'i" 0920.

Edward G. "Bart" Bartlett. former
assistant coach of football at Win-
chester High and member of the Com-
mercial Department there, spent the

past week-end at Lewiston, Me., as

the gue*t of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
! D. Mansfield

for a "spooky" Hallowe'en at Bar-
bara's Card & Juke Shop.

Miss Bonney Wilson, with her Ab-
bot room-mate, Miss Julie Nelson of
Baltimore, spent Saturday with her
parents in Rangely.
A sale of home-cooked food will 1

be held at 8 Thompson street, on
Friday, Oct. 27, under the auspices
of the Western Missionary Society
of the First Congregational Church.
Wednesday afternoon Police Head-

quarters was notified that a man had
been put off the train at Winchester
Station for creating a disturbance.
Officer John J Dolan went to the sta-
tion and took into custody a man who
said he had no home and was on his
way to Canada to enlist for foreign
service. He was locked up for drunk-
enness and later released.

Furniture—odd pieces, sacrificed at
low prices, to furnish your home or
the new farm or cottage; dining table,

low boys, chairs, chests. Can be seen
at <i<> Swan road. Tel. Win. 0191-M.

Trouble with the steering gear
caused a Ford truck, owned by the
N. E. Newspaper Publishing Com-
pany of Boston to skirl and tip over,
turning completely around on upper

jo'jjg Main street in front of the J. F. Winn
I gas station. The accident occurred

i will be please ! I
when the driver, Ralph Kaplan of

Carrier former I

Roxbury, applied his brakes as the
truck was rounding the curve head-
ing north. After turning over the
machine was facing south in front

of Cordon's garage. The truck was
so' badly damaged it had to be towed
away. Kaplan complained of injuries

to his right knee.

Police Officer James P. Donaghey
had to go to Charon road Tuesday af-

ternoon and corral a horse that was
wandering about the neighborhood
there to the detriment of lawns and
shrubbery. He returned the animal
to its stable nearby.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team won a 4 to 0 victory

over the Lexington High girls at

Lexington Tuesday afternoon with
Mildred Rogers scoring all the goals.

The Winchester seconds shut out the
Lexington seconds, 1 to 0 in the pre-

liminary game.
Miss Flora E. Jepson, well known

as a teacher in the public schools,

suffered the death of her sister. Miss
Mabel A. Jepson, on Wednesday.
Miss Mnhel Jepson taught in the Bos-
ton nublic schools for half i century
until her retirement in 193fi. She
was 73 years of age.
John S. McNulty. Jr.. of Highland

avenue has resumed his studies at the
School of Business Administration,
Syracuse University and has become
a member of Phi Delta Theta frater-

nity.

REAVING
THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily I'M — Evening* 7:30

Sat. 1. 6:30, •—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

JAMBA CAGNKT, r.F.OR<;E RAFT in

"EACH DAWN I DIE"

Bruce t'ahot and Helen Mark in

"MYSTERY OF THE WHITE
ROOM"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JUDY (JARI.ANO
FRANK MORGAN
RAY KOUJF.K
BERV I.AHR

JAC K HALEY in

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

Warren Hull and Ann Nagel in

"SHOULD A GIRL MARRY"
NOTE!

Screening of -Wizard of Oi"
Sun.. 3. B. ». Mon.. Tues., I, 9.

MRS. AVERY OPENS HER 1939-41)

SEASON

Miss Eunice Avery opened her sea-

son of lectures on Oct. 18 by telling

her audience that this last summer
she had been specializing in demo-
cracies. It was the democracies that
made the decision to fight, for after
the seiure of Poland they had no

Any one is entitled to choice in the matter.
a single guess as to the chief topic Miss Avery visited England, Bel-

of ''onversation during the visit.
j gium, the Netherlands and France and

Mrs. A. Allen Kimball, with her covered 10,000 miles in our country,
daughters
her

P

Wool and Fur Lined Driving Gloves for Men and Women

Fancy Wool Gloves and Mittens for School and Play

Men's Heavy Lined Horsehide Work Mittens

Men's Lined and Unlined Pigskin Gloves

Boys' Corduroy Pants and Flannel Plaid Shirts

for School Wear

Flannel Pajamas and Nightrobes for All the Family

Fine Assortment of Skating Caps and Sport Sox

for Boys and Girls

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESCAY AFTERNOONS

Jane and Ann and
son James, left yesterday morn-

ing for a four-dav visit to the New-
York World's Fair. The Winches-

The Fire Department was called at ter party stopped on the way to pick

Tuesday afternoon to put out a no Miss Ann, who is a student at

le of burning leaves at the junction Smith College. They will return

Everett avenue and Sheffield west. .Sunday night.
Douglas Graham of Bacon street,

captain of last year's championship
football team at Winchester High, is

motoring from coast to coast and
taking in both fairs in her way.
We are the only important demo-

cracy functioning today and we have
j

therefore a special responsibility. And
we are the only nation to get the pic-

ture of things as a whole. This war
is not like the war of 1914, in many
ways it is different and more deadly.
And it is not yet a world war. Since
we have a chance to see things and
to hear things that are not allowed inplaying fullback on the Harvard

freshman eleven this season and is other countries today it is our duty

getting into all of the Crimson cubs' to weigh all the evidence and to hear

games. Many followers of Harvard conclusions that will prove construc-

football believe that big "Doug" will tive when peace at Ust comes,

make the varsity grade at Cambridge. [

And we should realize that this i«

our war too. for the kirn
Announcement has been made

Dean Elbert J. Benton of the Grad-
uate School of Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Cleveland, of the award of a
fellowship in English to Robert D.
Thornton, Indian Hill road. He re-
ceived his Bachelor's degree from
Weslyan Connecticut University in

June.

Miss Ma-jorie Burton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle W. Burton of
Felsdale close and Miss Jeanne
T'lumim, daughter of Major Nathan
Thumim of Oxford street, have re-

sumed their studies at House in the
I Pines, Norton, fj'.'.jwing a short va- I

Die." 2:14. 8:

;at:on. |3:56 ,
6:30. 9:

i j our wtw lou, iin the kind of neace
1

that we have will determine the future

of us all. And to see that this is a

permanent peace is the great chal-

lenge to America today.

WINCHESTER SCREEN CLOCK

Week of Oct. 22
Sunda-, "Stanley and Livingstone."

8:10; "Indianapolis Speedway." 9:57
Mon., Tues... Wed.. "Stanley and

Livingstone,' 2:10, 7:58; "Indianapo-
lis Speedway," 3:57, 6:30. 9:49.

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., "Each Dawn 1

; "JJotel for Women."

& Hawes Co.
PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
mj4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road T»l. Win. 0300

New Lounge Bar

®0UItt Hut?
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

"Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
29-tf

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Round Table
three year old Straight Bourbon

Half pint 55c

Pint - $1.00

Quart - 1.98

Infants Wear
Have you noticed our window this past week. Many

customers have and have taken advantage of the

many dainty and useful Baby items.

We are showing practical and dainty gifts from 10c
to $2.00

Everything a baby needs to make it comfortable, warm
and happy.

Agent for Cash's Woven and Jacquard Name Tapes

G. Raymond Bancroft
TtL Win. 067 l-W 1 5 Mt. V ernon Street

Aeent For Cash's Woven Nan
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SALVATION ARMY APPEAL

Some of Winchester's best known
and public spirited men and women
are on the Sponsoring Committee in

aid of the Annual Maintenance Ap-
peal of The Salvation Army, in

which the financial amunition is ob-

tained for The Amy That Never
Sleeps to carry on its ceaseless' cam-
paign against hunger, want, priva-

tion, sickness, suffering, misfortune
of all kinds, and to enable The Salva-

tion Army to give help wherever it

is needed, regardless of race, color

or creed.
Attorney William X. Beggs of 17

Stowell road has accepted the chair-
j

manship of the Committee and al- i

ready is plunged into the task of

leading his committeemen over the
'

top with Winchester's quota of $2000.
j

G. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of the

Winchester Trust Company also is

treasurer of the Committee. Checks .

should be sent to him or given to the >

Salvation Army collectors, who are
j

w. ALLAN WILDE
in full uniform, have the words

J
Master. William Parkman Lodsre, A. V. & A.M.

"Public Relations Department" on
their collars and bear identifying
credentials signed by Mr. Beggs. Be-
ware of unauthorized collectors. I ... , ., .. ,

Included on the Committee, in al-
(,rand Lod «e OBceri Install—Park-

phabetical order are: Attorney Earl man Secretary Honored
E. Anderson, Ralph H. Bonnell of the

1

COMINS—BLANCHARD

Candelabra with white chrysanthe-
mums, baskets of fall flower* and
palms dec-orated the Unitarian Church
Wednesday evening, Oct. 25, for the
marriage of Miss Katharine Blanch-
ard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Cutting Blanchard of Everett avenue,
to Paul Herrick Comins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Knowlton Comins of

Highland avenue. Rev. George Hale
Reed, minister of the church, per-
formed the ceremony at 8 o'clock, the
bride being given in marriage by her
father.

Miss Blanchard wore her gian,!-

mother's wedding gown of heavy
creatn slipper Batin with a mantilla
style veil of lace which had been worn
by her 'treat grandmother. Her
flowers were valley lilies, white roses
and orchids.

WOOD—NCW ELL

wearing a gown and cap of rose-
point lace with a tulle veil, and carry-
ing a bouquet of sweet peas and val-

ley lilies. Miss Helen Nowell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James N'owell of

Stratford road, became the bride of
Charles Henry Wood of Milton at the

First Congregational Church Satur-
day afternoon Oct. 21. Chrysanthe-
mums and greenery made an atti ac-

tive setting for the ceremony which
was pel-formed at 4 o'clock by the

pastor of the church. Rev. Howard J.

Chidley, D.D. A reception was held

after the ceremony at the home of

the bride's parents.
Miss Nowell, who was given in

marriage by her father, had her two
sisters, Mrs. Richard J. Clark and
Miss Nancy Nowell of this town, as

honor attendants. Mrs. Clark wor
Attending the bride as matron of a gown 0f rus t taffeta and carried

MASONS DEDICATE NEW
(JCARTERS

Bonnell Motors, Rev. Howard J
Chidley, Dr. Richard J. Clark, Mrs.
Vincent P. Clarke, Harry E. Damon,
Jr., president of the Winchester Ro-
tarians; George T. Davidson, chair-

man of the Park Commission; Horace
H. Ford, ex-big leaguer and now a
prominent restauranteur; Mrs. Don
S. Greer, Rev. Dwight W. Hadley and

With impressive ceremony and tra-

ditional ritual Winchester's newly
completed Masonic Apartments in

the Hevey Block were dedicated and
officially opened by officers of the

Grand Lodge of Massachusetts Tues-
dav evening. Combined -with the ded-

ication rites was the installation of

officers of William Parkman Lodge, jamin Dorman of Winchester

honor was Mrs. Richard A. Harlow
of this town, sister of the bridegroom,
who wore an old rose period dress
with small matching hat and carried
an old fashioned bouquet.

N i i ~ s Joan Blanchard of this town,
sister of the bride; and Miss Eliza-

beth Cary, Miss Elizabeth Moulton
and Miss Doris Miley, all of this town,

were bridesmaids. They too carried

old fashioned bouquets and wore
small hats matching the shade of their

ivory period dresses which were like

that of the matron of honor.
Richard A. Harlow of Winchester,

was Mr. Comins' best man and the

usher corps included two brothers of

the bride, John Tuck Blanchard and
Sidney C. Blanchard, Jr., of this

town;' Elliott K. Blaisdell and Beu-
and

Mrs. Paul Howard, president of the |
A. P. & A. M., and it is of interest Thomas H. Logan and John P. In-

Fortnightly Club.

Also William A. Kneeland, prcsi-

that the fine new Masonic quarters galls of Swampscott.
are being opened during William After the ceremony a reception

dent of the Winchester National 1 Parkman's 75th anniversary year. In- waa ]u.],} a t the Winchester Country
Bank; J. Henry Miley of the Pilgrim eluding the Grand Lodge officers, 110 club with the parents of both the

Trust Company of Boston, Mrs. Wil- Masons sat down to the catered ban- Drjde antJ bridegroom assisting in re-
' quet which opened the dedication ceiving. Mrs. Blanchard wore a

program. gown of black velvet with green and
Seated at th. head table with Wor. g0l<j lame. Mrs. Comins wore a gown

W. Allan Wilde, master of William 0f emerald green satin with lavender
Parkman Lodge, were the grand lodge orchids.

Jiam I. Palmer, Richard Parkhurst,
vice chairman, Boston Port Authori-
ty; Miss Cora A. Quimby, Librarian;
James J. Quinn, Superintendent of
Schools; Rev. George Hale Reed, Hon.
Harris S. Richardson, State Senator;
Mrs. Horace S. Ridley, Rev. R. M.
Rushton, Leslie J. Scott, cashier of
the Winchester National Bank; Har-
old J. Slack, superintendent of J. O.
Whitten Company; Dr. Richard W.
Sheehy, Mrs. Frances K. Wallburg
and Theodore P. Wilson, Publisher,
Winchester Star; Harry T. Winn and
Mi-s. Henry E. Worcester.

mixed chrysanthemum-; while the
honor maid wore pale tan taffeta and
carried chrysanthemums of a shad.'

deeper than her dress. The six

bridesmaids wore burnished golf taf-

feta frocks and carried bronze chry-

santhemums. In this group were
Miss Mary Louise Carpenter and
Miss Barbara Chidley of Winchester,

Miss Frances A. Vaughan of South-

bridge, Miss Nancy Ogilby of Brook-

line, Miss Elizabeth Ann Campbell of

Pasadena, Calif, and Mrs. Gene
Starkloff of St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. W. Barry Wood of Newton Cen-
ter was his brother's best man and
the ushers included Dunbar Carpenter

of Winchester, Thomas V. Huntoon.

2nd, Henry R. Watson, Charles S.

Brooks and Joseph O. Proctor, 3d,

all of Milton; Robert R. Borden, Jr.,

of Fall River, William H. Boardman
of Cambridge and Fletcher Chamber-
lin of Durham, N. C.

Mrs. Nowell the bride's mother,

wore a gown of wine velvet, and th"

bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Wood,
was gowned in blue.

Mr. Wood and his bride will make
their home in Cambridge. The bride

COMING EVENTS

REV. CARLTON M. JONES
RESIGNS

The members of the Second Con-
gregational Church met at a special
business meeting on Monday. Oct. 23,
for the purpose of discussing and act-
ing upon the resignation of their
pastor, Rev. Carlton N. Jones. In ac- !

cepting Mr. Jones' resignation, the i

congregation have acceded to his re-

!

quest that he be released from his
pastorate in Winchester in order thai ;

he may devote a year to study at the
Episcopal Theological School.*

It is with the deepest regret that
the people of this Church have been
persuaded to part with their pastor
who has ministered so lovingly and so

'

effectively during the past three

[
years. Mr. Jones has stood staunch-

j
ly for spiritual standards in a pagan i

(world; for a more formal order of
j

j

service, for more rather than fewer '

j

services, for the Church as the center !

;
and influence of all life.

Mr. Jones has brought a dignity to

t Oct. 2S. Saturday. S :30 p. nv. Town Hall.

j
Mothers' Association will present Lowell
Thomas for benefit of Scholarship Fund.

j
Tickets at M:ny Spauldinjrs. 10 to S.

' °ct. Saturday i p. m. Fortnisrhtly Hall.
Lecture by Monsijrnor Fulton J. Sheen. "Ku«-
sia and C ommunism.'' For tickets at $1 call
ttru, .l.mies H. Carr. Win. 0282-M.

Oct. :tl. Tuesday. 8 p. m. Hranch class of
|
Henry Georue School of Social Science. Ameri-

; can Legion Building, next door to public

|
library. Publio, both nun and women, in-
vited. No ihai-RO.

I Oct. SI, Tuesday, 10 a. m. Rummage sale in

j

M. tcalf Hall. I'nitan'an Church.
Oct. Si, Tuesday, 1 ::10 p. m Dessert Bridge

auspices of Womens' Republican Club at the
home of Mrs. Reginald Brndlee, 6 Ledyard
road.

I

1, Wednesday. 2 :SQ p. m . Wyman
I

School Hall. Eunice Harriet Avery on "Ameri-
can Concerns. Internal and External." Soc-

j

ond in scries spon-ored by Smith College
Club for its scholarship fund. Nine remain-
ing lectures i punch system) $1.50. Single
ticket. 75o.

Nov. I, Wedneadky, ilU p. m. Fortnightly
Hall. Fortnightly Dramatics Group presents
"The Dear. Dear Children." Oi>en meeting.

N>v. g, Friday. Alt-day Bazaar at the
Epiphany parish house. Everybody's party,
flood fun for the children. 8 to S. Oood bar-
gains for everybody all day long in home-
cooked food* an.l candies, children's gar.
ments. Christmas wrappings nnd gifts, toys,
plants, etc. Luncheon. 12:15-1:15 p. m.. 35
cents. Tea. -1-5 p. m., 25 cents. Supper. 8:80,
75 cents. Children under 13. 50 cents.
Nov. 3. Wednesday, 2:30. Fortnightly Hall.

Fortnightly Art Group presents Miss Paula
Mountain in a lecture on "Jewelry."

Nov. 3. Friday. Nov. 4, Saturday. 8:18 p.m.
in "The Little Theatre Beneath a Spire."
First Congregational Church, the Pari-h Play,
ers will present "Three Cornered Moon." For
tickets call Mrs. C. E. Ordway. Win. 0311.

Nov. fi. Monday. 1 p. m.. Fortnightly Hall.
Fortnightly Literature Group presents dis-
cussion of "Book Reviews and Book Review-
ing."

Nov. 7. Tuesday, 7:45 p. m. Winchester
College Club fall meeting at the Unitarian
Church. Speaker. Dr. Norman J. Padelford.

Nov. 7. Tuesday. 10 a. m.. Fortnight lv Hall
All day m.vting of the Fortnightly American
Home Committee. Many interesting lectures.

Nov. 7. Tuesday, at 10 a. m. Winchester
Public Library Hall. Rook talk by Alice Dixon
Rond. Subject. "Non-fiction of the Fall "
Auspices Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club.
Nov 10. Friday. 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly

Fortnightly Antimies Croup in 'Get
ti.

OBSERVED GOLDEN WEDDING

On Sunday, Oct. 22, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert B. Bent of 1 Lewis road ob-
served their golden wedding anniver-
sary with a reception at their home,
which was decorated with a profu-
sion of floral tributes.

Assisting in receiving were their
daughters, Mrs. Alonzo D. Nicholas,
Mrs. Chas. E. Howe, their husbands,
Miss Marilyn Howe, a granddaughter,
and Mr. Harold H. Letcher, of New-
York, a neohew of Mrs. Bent. Their
grandson, Robert H. Howe, located at
Endicott, N. Y., unable to be presest,
telephoned his greetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Bent were married at
the bride's home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and spent their honeymoon at several
points in New York State, and in Bos-
ton. They have resided in Winches-
ter for the past 20 years.
They are members of the Crawford :

Memorial Methodist Church, Mr. Bent
;

being a trustee and Mrs. Bent a .

member and former president of the
Ladies' Aid Society.

Others assisting were: Mrs. Nestor
'

W. Davis, Mrs. Pearl L. Clark, Miss
Mary L. Hodge, Miss Marion Ban-
croft, Miss Ruth W. LeRoy.

officers, headed by Most Worshipful
Joseph Earl Pe-ry. grand master;
and including Rt. Wor. Edwin 0.

Childs, depute grand master; Rt.

Wor. George E. White, senior grand
warden; Rt. Wor. Eugene B. Hamil-
ton, district deputy grand master of

the Arlington Sixth Masonic District

who was acting senior grand warden;
Rt. Wor. J. Arthur Gibson, past sen-

! lor grand warden; Most Wor. Freder-
'

ick W. Hamilton, grand secretary;

Rt. Wor. Paul N. Shiverick, district

deputy grand master, Somerville

SixthMasonic District; Rt. Wor. Earl

W. Taylor, grand marshal! ; Wor. Rev.

Robert Walker, grand chaplain; Wor.
Rev. D. Joseph littler, grand chap-

lain; Wor. George W. Baxter, senior

grand deacon; Wor. Everett E. Mor-
rill, junior grand deacon; Wor.

(Continued on Page 3)

was graduated from the Winsor . the service which has been new to

'

,
School in 1932 and from Yassar Col-

; some of us. strange to :t few of us, !

Upon their return from a wedding
|

| l>£re m iggg, she made her debut
j
but appreciated by all who have tak-

journey to Virginia Beach Mr. Comin-
j during the 19:52 season and is a mem-

j
en part in it. He has sought alway.

and his bride will make their home
! Dpr 0f Dotn t j,e Junior League and the for the devotional appeal of the

|

in Winchester. The bride is a grid- Vincent Club. Church, the truly worshipful service,!
uate of Winchester High School. Mr.

|
Wood is the son of Mr. and . utilizing traditional implements and

\

Comins, who is associated with the Mr< William B. Wood of Milton. He
|

symbols. His was the inspiration
Industrial Chemical Company, is a

; ,m ,pam i for college at Milton Acade-
|
which brought about the installation!

graduate of Governor Hummer Acade-
: mv ftn<j was a member of the Harvard of the fine organ which no longer

]

my and attended Babson College and
; (%Mt „f 1935 and of the class of 1930 1 seems an innovation but a proper

'

Boston Business Institute.
j
at Williams. He is a member of the

j setting for the beautiful Bach sacred
„ . _ - «wnm»Tm«i i

Hastv Pudding-Institute of 1770, the : songs and the traditional plainsongs
LOWELL THOMAS LECTURE (hv | club an(j the Alpha Delta Phi

J

which the children have sung with so
•

1 fraternity.
Last call for Lowell Thomas! To-

,

morrow night is the big night at the MAYNARD HERE SATURDAY
Town Hall. We hear from Mr.'j

Thomas that he is looking forw^" 1

to meeting- us and we are all certavn-

^

Acquainted Day." F.xhibit of old prints

ELECTED CLASS OFFICERS

ly looking forward to meeting him.

The ticket chairman announces
there is still work to be done among
school parents in support of the

scholarship fund. Even though you
are going to a football game this

does not mean that you cannot buy
a ticket for the Lowell Thomas talk

because the ticket committee have

Winchester High returns to the
Middlesex League football wars Sat-

urday afternoon and plays its first

home game in a month at the Shore
road athletic field with Maynard,
commencing at 2 o'clock.

Winchester will be favored to win
from the Orange which hasn't too

impressive a record thus far this

with Bel-fall, playing a scoreless ti

mont, losing to Stoneham and Hud-
quite a few places- where such tickets

j

SOI1( respectively by 12 to 0 and fi to 0
might be placed to good advantage, scores and winning from luckless

The important thing is that every-
| Concord last week, 32 to 0.

one should understand the importance
\

Few of last year's mamouth May-
of this enterprise which has reached

, nard team that Winchester battled to

the old Tag Day. If such a busy man
I a scoreless tie a year ago are around

as Mr. Thomas is interested in schol-

arship funds to the extent of re-

arranging his schedule to come to
; current campaign is playing this fall ! ready

much meaning. The chancel hang-
I
ings, the cross and lighted candles,

!

1 the cruciferled processional of vested
choirs—all these have enhanced the
services and created an atmosphere
of worship and prayer which lingers
long after the hour is over.

In his work with the Junior Choir
School Mr. Jones has insisted upon

i a service rather than a rehearsal

—

j

the very best music obtainable—the I

I

prayerful atmosphere which per-:
meates the youthful mind and re- !

I

mains there as a foundation for their
j

future religious life. He has sought
to place first things first in the minds
of his people, preferring devotional !

service to programs, and Christian
j

fellowship to drives.
There is hardly a parishioner of 1

the Church who has not known Mr.

Two Winchester girls recently
elected freshman class officers at
Rennett Junior College, Millbrook. N.
Y., are Marion Davis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Davis of 7
lakeview road and Anne Kidder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A
Kidder of 29 Everett avenue. Miss
Davis, who attended Walnut Hill
School in Natick and was graduated
from Winsor last June, is a corridor
proctor at Bennett and a member of
the student council. Miss Kidder, a
graduate of the Bennett School ' in
Millbrook, has been chosen leader of
the social work for her class.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January 1st dating. This
•-ffer applies only to new sub-
scribe's who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

this fall, and big Waino Nyholm who I Jones in a personal way. His keen
was expected to be a big help in the

j

insight into perplexing problems, his
sorrow,sympathy with his

REPUBLICAN BRIDGE TUESDAY

VIRGINIA CHAPIN

Miss Chapin, who is the

Winchester, surely Winchester people for Waltham High. A team that has
j

kindly interest in everyday affairs,

can grasp the significance of the been unable to score a single point
|
his wise guidance and advice, his vi- i

against teams like Belmont, Stone- : sion for the Church and its members
i

ham and Hudson cannot boast much : —all these have endeared him to us 1

offensive strength, and on the basis 1 and his resignation comes as a dis-
(

of what both teams showed against i tinct loss to us all.

scholarship fund and make a like ef-

fort to support it.

It is very interesting to watch the

record of the various schools and note
the increase in Wyman School par-
ticipants. Unless your scribe is mis-

Mrs. E. George Pierce, Jr., chair-

man of arrangements for the dessert
bridge being given by the Winchester
Womens' Republican Club at the
home of Mrs. Reginald Bradlee on cheste/High School in"june. also win
Tuesday, Oct. 31. announces that the ning honors in science.
following committee i» assisting her. i .

Mrs. Carl Bolter, Mrs. Guy B. kire ALARM SIGNAL
Howe, Mrs. Alvin Litchfield, Mrs. i

Clinton Mason and Mis

Stoneham, Winchester should be an
odds-on favorite to defeat the boys*

from the mill town.
Stoneham scored twice on May-

aughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan R. Chapin taken the Washington School is again
of Lawrence street, has been elected the first to send their check to the

,

president of the freshman class at Scholarship Committee for $50. I
nard, through the air. It might well

Simmons College. She was awarded The Scholarship Committee keeps have scored twice on Winchester with
a Junior Dance Associates Scholar- m mind those bovs and girls who are
ship at her graduation from Win- ambitious for higher education and

is striving to see they are not dis-

appointed. The Committee asks for

and thanks you for your support.

Eleanor Dow.
Serving the dessert and waiting on
the tables are Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke,
Mrs. Clark Staples., Mrs. Richard
Clark, Mrs. Wilfred McKenzie, Mrs.
Theodore Cunningham. Mrs. Charles
Woolley, Mrs. Warren Jenny, Mrs.

The attention of Winchester resi-

dents is called to the following fire

alarm signals now established to

WINCHESTER INTEREST IN
BATES VS. MAINE

Mr. Jones does not like to have his
efforts measured by the yardstick of
material standards. New members
have been added to the Church, and
general gifts have been presented.
But the great accomplishments of his
ministry must be measured by stand-
ards which are spiritual — the real

so far apart, though Tony DeTeso
j

friendships fostered by the Sunday
alone should give the locals a defen-

j
evening fellowships, the new insights

sive edge. Little Anthony is one of ; into the future developed in the hign
the best centers around this fall in

j
school group's Sunday sesson. the

the schoolboy ranks, and a smart,
|
training in worship of the choir

ure-tackling pivot man is a great
j school, the wide-reaehinjr influences

a bit of luck. Defensively perhaps
Winchester and the Orange are not

DON'T FORGET
To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part
year subscriptions. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.
0029.

second
9 s

in-

Among interested Republican wom-
en coming to the bridge are Mrs.
Mary Jones of Medford. Mrs. Grace
Quirijby, also of Medford and Mrs.

Marcus Grey of Arlington.

1
defensive asset.

j

engendered by the men's club, the
I Offensively, when you stop to think : rich religious experience brought to

munition Winchester Rov Scouts for a
Whe

?
?ates meets Maine in the of it , Winchester hasn't much to brae- many by the Lenten services, the

j

3*1 a«dSnm^S first °f the Mam
?

State f00tb
?
n

*-
e -

1

about either
'

Aside from the 39
I

realization that communion with God
hlnwn ihvoo H*n». th. ft'.

riea tomorrow afternoon at Lewis-
1 points it ran up on Lexington the

j and fellowship with men is the only

'

ton Winchester will have more than
j

locals have scored exactly seven
j

possible solution of world problems—
a passing interest in the contest.

|
points in four games. !

all these are the influences and in-
j

Winchester has played a harder
, spirations of Mr. Jones' ministry,

a former Winchester High School schedule than Maynard to date, and i No story of the part Mr. Jones has
coach. Wendell D. Mansfield, and

j

ought to win tomorrow, but the ! played in our Church is complete
starting at center for Maine will be . Orange has generally proven tough i without appreciative mention of Mrs.
Bucky" Harris of this town, who

|
; n a defensive sense and has just that

j Jones, who walks side by side with
outside chance that should lend inter-

j him every step of the way. Her
\

9-9-9

being sounded at three

wortr'Mr^te Mann M^rSSS terVals
«

is th
? u
Bo

>', |
C0U* Ca"« !"

re' Bates is of course being coached byworxn, nrs. i^c maim. .ur.s. rutnain
Bponse to which all Scouts should re-

Fraser, Mr*. John kenerson and Mrs. ^ at police Headquarters in uni-
Lormg P. Nichols. _ 'form.

The Re-Call signal 5, blown three

times at four second intervals, means
that the assignment has been com-
pleted and the Scouts are dismissed.

The Boy Scout Call and Re-Call
can be easily differentiated from the

captained the last Winchester team 1

that Mansfield coached in 1936, then
playing in the backfield. Inciden-
tally Arthur E. Butters of the high

est to the game.

MISS CIMINA SHOWERED

Miss Lena Cimina, ex-venerable of

the Winchester
Sons of Italy in America, was given aD ly slower
a shower Monday evening at the Es-

|

school mathematics department will
usual tire signals because of their be among the Majne alamnj at the
timing. Since fire signals are sounded 1

e whlle Principal Wade L . G rin
at two second intervals, the Boy

EVENING ART CLASS

H^:™*::. i'^M^'^^ j& ^^ci^tr^ound >

rT)c:i-

quiet charm, her music d talents, her
executive ability, her delightful wav
with the children—and indeed wiih
everyone—have made her the idea!

helpmeet of our able pastor.

We of the Church respect Mr.
Jones' wish to take advantage of

Ed-

6ex Hotel in Boston by 30 of her ENTERTAINED AT NEW HOME
sifter lodge members.

JSrAsft
! si ir ,

Mi,h
'v,'

c 'mi,° iij'
1 &?z r*u'm*.

ho Koin8 - Uw
*™ted Miss Cimina with • beautiful i

entortained Mr. Connollj.'. assocuites .
"ton for -Jk fame.

learn the result of the contest
i ward A. "Bart" Bartlett of the com-

I

mercial department who was Coach
Mansfield's assistant at high school

floor lamp,' for which she expressed |

at the Winchester Star office Tuesday I

her thanks in a manner which left no ! f
ven >nP »* &ew home on Hem-

doubt of her appreciation. '
,n^'a >' ***** f*

vd > °*«
f
ames

Miss Cimina. who has been actively !

were pn-'°y^- followed by a delicious

identified with the Ladies' Lodge m the serv,nP
°J

%
V
h '°h

since its inception, is to be married
; >

0
_
nnoll^^f;t .

ass,fed
, ,.^._^

er

on Nov. 5 to

East Boston.

WINCHESTER BOY ENGAGED

Th" evening sketching clas
will

;
Sored bv the Winchestsr A-t
ation wil] hold its first meeting Mon- I further preparation that he may of- 1

day, Nov. 6. 7 p. m., in White's HpII.
1

fer himself to that branch of* the !

Francis S. Merritt. instructor lest 1 Church and that type of work where:
year, will again be in charge of the I he will find greater opportunity o1
instruction and all interested in

|
dedicating his life to the service of

joining are asked to call Mrs. Tru- I what he believes to be the true faith. I

man Godfrey Win. 0653-M.
|
Our prayers go with him in the hope

The class is fortunate in having
j
that he may find the consummation

j

Mr. Merritt as its instructor again
] of the aims and ideals he holds for

this year, a former graduate of the
i the ministry of the Church.

Mathew Benincasa of
' Darling of Arlington road.

MR. BEAN E WILL PREACH

At the regular morning service
Oct. 29, in the Winchester Unitarian
Church, at 10:4.

r
'. the guest preacher

will be Rev. Samuel C. Bcane of
Salem Mr. Beam- had ser\ed parish-
es in. Bangor, Me., and North An-
dover. The ptrWfr cordially invited

to hear

Woburn

FELLS TRESPASSFRS FINED

It cost three horseback riders and
a pedestrian trespasser $.

r
) each in

the Maiden court Tuesday morning
to enter the prohibited area sur-
rounding the reservoirs in the Fells.

All were found guilty of trespassing
on centpla nt secured by the local

i.^;..- _.'.ve. Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Connolly
announce the engagement of their
daughter Rita M. Connolly of Mel-
rose to Spencer F. O'Leary, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. O'Leary of
Winchester.

j
Boston Museum School and
Yale University School of Fine Arts

j

he has also studied at the San Diego
|

Academy of Fine Arts. Later, he !

became associated with Charles J. • in Winchester next Sunday at the
Connick. He is at present director of i First Congregational Church with the

LADIES' FRIENDLY SEWING
MEETING

A sewing meeting will be held by
the Ladies' Friendly Society on Tues-
dav. Oct. 31 at 11a. m.

Luncheon at 1. Every woman in

the parish is welcome.

GIRL SCOUT WEEK

Giil Scout Week will open formally

Art at Abbott Academy.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Messrs. William L. Parsons and Ar-
thur W. Dean, both members of Win-
chester's Planning Board, presided at
sessions of the Federation of Plan-
ning Boards recently held at the Ho-
u.! Bancroft

Girl Scouts in uniform attending the
morning worship at 10:45 a. m.

Girl Scout Week is observed na-
tionally each year in commemoration
of the birthday of Juliette Low who
was the founder of Girl Scouting.

Catholic Girl Scout Sunday will be
observed a week from this Sunday
Nov. 5, at the Immaculate Concep-
ts Church, at the *:45 o'clock Maw.
Scouts wil! attend in naifJim,

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

LAST
DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:
Your attention is called to

Article III. Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester. Mass.

Section 10A. No dog shall be
permitted to run at large in the
town at any time unless it sha ;

l

have been vaccinated against
rabies within the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof shall have been filed in
the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dog w ho violates the
provision of Section 10A shall
be subject to a- fine of not more
than ($10) for each offense.
For the purpose of comply-

ing with this law the Board of
Health has arranged to conduct
a clinic in the basement of th •

Town Kail on Fridav. Novem-
ber 3. 1 to 4 P. M.
A fee of 50c will be cha": t

to cover the cojt of vaccine.
ALL DOGS Mr«T BE ON

LEASH
By order of the
BOAS* O? HEALTH

Maurice Din.neen.

Agent
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Join Our

Tax Club
Now Forming for 1940

First Payment Due
Week of October 9th
The best and efficient method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM
V

E

^Hli^WINCHESTER,MASS
UTY

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M
j

Mj

N CORPORAJEDJ87J

REI> CROSS SEEKS GREATER
MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT

Roll ( all to Meet European War
Needs and to Strengthen Do-
mestic Operations in 1940

In spite of our hopes and prayers

for peace, the world is confronted
with another great, war.
Faced with a growing demand for

Red Cross assistance to the stricken

populations of Europe's waning na-
tions and a need for strengthening its

plained, is recognized as the largest

youth organization in the country- It

has a membership of approximately
9,000, 000 young Americans of gram-
mar and high school age. In addition

to their regular services of assisting

disaster-stricken children and their

many local programs, the Junior Red
Cross carries on, a system of interna-

tional correspondence in an effort to

create a better understanding between
nations.

Last year, Mr. Carter said, the Red
Cross trained 100,3(51 persons in life-

having, bringing the total number
trained since the service was organ-
ized in 1S>14 to the million mark.
To those of you who have served

the Roll Call last year and to all of

your co-workers, Mr. Carter wishes to

express his sincere appreciation, for

a task well done, and, to those of you
who are undertaking Roll Call leader-

ship for the first time he extends a
cordial welcome.

Keep the Red Cross Ready by mem

Billfolds at the Stai

{AUTOMOS :

Sfire ACCIDENT BURGLARY. BONOS
;

iKINGMANP.CASSlNCi
• 141 MILK STREET • BOSTON :

MAN. 4014 WIN. 022B

domestic operations, the American bership during Roll Call starting Ar-

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SERVICE W HERE
AND AS IT IS

DESIRED

CHARLES F. BACON FLORENCE CRITTENTON
MEETING

Wo endeavor to maintain
a service which given equal
consideration to all regard-
less of race or creed. At
the church, in the home, in

our Chapel the theme will

always he deep reverence and
trua respect.

Local and Suburban

Mr. Charles F. Bacon, aged 73

years, died at his home, 31 Grove
street, Monday night following a

shock which occurred on Saturday.
He suffered a similar sHoek three

years ago, and since that time had
been in delicate health.

Charles Francis Bacon was born in

this town in the house in which he

died. His father, Charles N. Bacon,
was one of the pioneer manufacturers
of felt and felt products. His moth-
er was Florence L. (Holbrook) Ba-

con. He received his education in the

Winchester schools and the Chauncy
Hall School in Boston, following
which he entered his fathers busine-s.

For 50 years he engaged in the

manufacture of felt, carrying on the

business following his father's death

with his brother Robert, recently de-

ceased. He was the oldest manu-
facturer of felt in poinc of years in

business in the country.

He is survived by his wife, who
was Miss Bertha M. Falls of Cam-
bridge, one daughter, Mrs. Florence

Heath of New York City, and one son,

Mr. Charles N. Bacon of 31 Grove
street, this town.
The funeral services, conducted by

Rev. George Hale Reed of the Uni-

tarian Church, were held on "Wednes-

day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the

Moffett & McMullen funeral homo.
The interment was in the family lot

in Wildwood Cemetery.

LEAVES TWO SONS IN
WINCHESTER

j2-tf

SALE

Storm Windows

and Doors
CALL TR9. 2633

Have our representative call

and give you free estimates for

your needs. Our storm windows
are prelitted. They are beveled
on the bottom to fit the sill and
beveled on top to shed rain and
snow.

UC, Adams Co.
623 CAMBRIDGE STREET

CAMBRIDGE
H O I R S

Vveek Day s 8 to 5:30

Saturday 8 to ."»

Also

DOORS WINDOWS
FRAMES—MILLWORK

olS-4t

Isaac Sexton, who died Sunday in

Arlington in his 99th year, was the

father of Isaac E., and George A.

Sexton of this town.
Mr. Sexton, a retired Boston can

manufacturer and one of Arlington's

oldest residents hftd made his home
at 59 Bartlett avenue in that town
for the past 15 years.

He was born in St. John, N. B.,

Oct. 4, 1841. and came to Boston
when he was 18 years old. For a num-
ber of years- he owned his business at

60 Broad street, from which he re-

tired in 190.1. He was a life member
of the Metropolitan Driving Club.

A widower, he leaves besides his

two sons, a daughter, Mrs. Helen M.
Yerxa of Arlington; a sister, Mis.
Mary Smith of Wilmington; seven
grandchildren and eight great-grand-
chiliiren.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the A. E.

Long memorial chapel. North Cam-
bridge. Burial was in Oak Grove
Cemetery,

BOYS WITH STOLEN CAR
PICK ED UP

UP TO DATE STYLES
You will find them in the

Boston Globe every day.

Every woman in New Eng-
land should read the wom-
en's pages i«i the Globe. In

addition, the Globe contains
everything that the rest of

the family want to read. To
get an up-to-date newspaper,
order the Boston Daily and
Sundav Globe.

!

Saturday morning shortly after

3:30 while cruising on Wildwood
i street Patrolmen James* F. Noonan
am' Edward Bowler came upon two
boys, one 1(> and the other 14, who
wcii taken into custody by Officer

Noonan.
|

The boys had run way from a farm
school in Salem, and, according to

the police, had taken a car from the
"yard of a used car dealer in that city.

This machine, a Plymouth sedan, was
!
found by tin local authorities aban-
doned on Cambridge street near Fox-
croft road and the boys had attempt-
ed to take a Buick from the home of

Raymond Gafft) on New Meadows
,
read. Keys to both machines were

' found in the boys' possession by the

I
police and effects taken from the

i Buick were found near the Plymouth
' on Cambridge street.

I

The boys were booked at head-
, quarters and held for the superintend-
ent of their school who called for

J

them later in the morning.

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League met at Mrs.
Ernest Dudley Chase's house on
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 19, with
the president, Mrs. Harold B. Rich-
mond, in the chair. Prayer was of-

fered by Rev. George Hale Reed of

the Unitarian Church.
Mrs. Richmond, after welcoming

the members anil guests, introduced
Judge Emma Fall Schofield who gave
a very instructive and interesting

talk on "Laws We All Should Know."
She quoted the Law of Contracts and
explained it very clearly. Among the
laws which she felt pertained particu-
larly to women and which it is im-
portant for them to understand, she
explained deeds, wills, codicils to wills
and marriage and divorce laws. Judge
Schofield spoke for one hour, rapidly,
clearly and convincingly, giving her
audience a fund of information on
these laws told in that simple and
delightful way that makes a lecture
register in the minds of the audience.

After the report by the secretary,
Miss Gretehen Stone, the names of 25
new members were read by Mrs. Wil-
burt E. Kinsley, chairman of the
Membership Committee. Mrs. Har-
old F. Meyer, chairman of the An-
nual Bazaar, announced that the love-
ly hand-made sweaters, mittens, coat
hangers, shoe bags, pin cushions, etc.,

on display during the afternoon at
Mrs. Chase's house, would be on sale

at the Winchester table at the Copley
Plaza Ball Room on Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 1 and 2, from 10 a,

m. to 10 p m. On Wednesday after-
noon there will be a fashion show at
2:30 and in the evening at 8:30. On
Thursday afternoon there will be a
bridge party at 2 o'clock with door
prize and table prizes.

.Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke is in charge
of tickets for both these events. Mrs.
Herbert T. Wadsworth is in charge
of advertising. Other members on
Mrs. Meyer'.- committee include Mrs.
Roland \V. Fletcher, Mrs. Loring P.
Nichols. Mrs. Elisha G. Pierce, Jr.,
Mrs. Chandler W. Symmes. Mrs. Her-
bert E. Stone. Mrs. Fred E. Ritchie,
Mrs. Wilburt E. Kinsley, Mrs. Clin-
ton S. Mason and Mrs. Alvin M.
Litchfield.

The musical program which fol-
lowed was truly superb.' Mrs. Helen
Bedford, harpist, a young woman of
unusual charm, played the following
selection.-: Russian Mazurka, Valse
Caprice, The Fountain, In the Gar-
den. Mrs. Idabelle H. Winship sang
Shubert's Ave Maria, accompanied by
Mrs. Bedford.

At the close of the meeting tea was
served by Mrs. John W. Johnson and
her committee with Mrs. William Cu-
sack and Mrs. Herbert Stone pouring.

TWO ACCIDENTS SUNDAY

Red Cross will embark Nov. 11 on the

greatest membership campaign since

the World War, George R. Carter,

Roll Call Chairman of the Winchester
Red Cross Chapter declared today.

The appeal, he said, will be carried

by the 10,000 Chapters and branches
of the organization located in virtu-

ally in evety community in the coun-
try. Starting Armistice Day, Roll

• all will extend through Nov. 30.

"Prior to the outbreak of hostilities-

in Europe," Mr. Carter said, "the
American Red Cross planned to ap-

peal for a million more members in

an effort to strengthen its services in

this country. War, nowever, has in-

creased fchfl responsibilities of the Red
Cross to the point Wnere even greater
membership support is needed to

! meet the appeals from abroad,

j
"The Red Cross is opligated by the

I

Treaty of Geneva to assist in allevi-

i

ating the suffering* of war Th^* Win-
chester Chapter already has started

the production of garments lor the
needy civilian populations of bellig-

erent countries, also surgical dress-

ings for use at the front."

The success of Roll Call this year,
will gauge the amount of assistance
the American Red Cross can give the

|
.-ick and injured of war. and comfort
that can be brought to refugees and
other non-combatants fleeing the dan-
ger zones, Mr. Carter said.

"At the same time, the Red Cross
I must be prepared to -continue its bat-

j
tie against human suffering in this

I

country," the local chairman said. '

j
"The Red Cross has been constantly !

|

increasing its volume of service dur-
ing the past few years. Along the

[

\

nation's highways, in the hornet of

[ the underprivileged, in hospitals, mili- i

i
tary stations, schools an at the scene

I

of disaster, the Red Cross is facing
ja challenge for greater service."

The 12-morilh period extending

|

through June of this year, he pointed
out, bi ought to this country the larg- :

est number of disasters in history.
Tornadoes, floods hurricanes, mine
*H«sio!is and calamity in its various
forms struck in 157 communities in

j

43 states.
|

During 1938, Mr. Carter said. 32,-

400 persons lost their lives as a re-
|

suit of automobile accidents. To help
,

curb this alarming spectre of death
on the highway, the Red Cross estab-
lished, in 1935, its Highway Emer-
gency First Aid Stations. Afte.- four
years, he said, 5,362 stations and ,no-
bile first aid units are in operation,,
standing ready to treat the injrred
and save the dying. During the past
year the two millionth First Aider
was trained.

"•Red Cross public health nurses
made ,046,983 visit- to or on behalf
of the indigent sic-K during the past
12 months,'' he statEd. These nurses,
numbering <>">.r also examined 595.575
children for possible physical defects
and arranged through Red Cross
chapters lor proper treatment where
it was judged necessary."

The Junior Red Cross, it was ex-

mistice Day. Nov. 11 through Nov. 30.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The evening class-es in Americani-
zation will open on Mondav evening
Oct. 30 at the Lincoln School at 7:30 I

and will continue for about (10 ses- I

sions on Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings from 7:80 to 9:30, There
will be two classes, one for those just I

learning to speak, read and write the
j

English language and a second class
|

for more advanced students who look
;

forward to opining their naturali-

zation papers.

Those int-rc-sted m studying Sten-

ography and Typewriting in Evening
School should register at the High
School between 7:30 and 8:30 Mon-
day evening. Oct. 30 or call Win. 1780.

Classes will be epened only in case
a sufficient number express an in-

terest. o20-2t

JUNIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON
TEA

Mrs. Richard Harlow is opening
her home at 71 Yale street from four
to five o'clock for a tea for members
of the Junior Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League. All circle mem-
bers are urged to be present.

Furniture Cleaned

right in your own home

Make your upholstery look fresh

and clean once more. We will

irlailly maka you an estimate.

Phone
MALDEN 2000

Christmas Cards Out

9/oiVj Everywhere
We Would Like You to See Oar 5c Cnrds, Personal and

Box Assortments, Before You Make Your

Final Decision

Barbara 's Card cf Joke Shop
654 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Before Cold Weather
sets in have your RUGS

CLEANED and REPAIRED in a

way ONLY MOURADIAN can

render, „ '

Be assured that they will stay cleaner, wear better and their beau-
tiful colors will be properlv restored.

ENJOY YOUR RUGS THIS WINTER

36 Shurch St. WINCHESTER 0654-W.R

MOURADIAN*?! 3>c**S£
m

NlGHT BEGINS IN THE
AFTERNOON. .

• - .H.ONW . ....
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RHODES—BOND

Lora Achsah Bond of Chester
street, Arlington, and Thomas Har-
old Rhodes of Lakeview road were
married on Sept. 30 in Brattleboro,
Vt. Both Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are-

well kno\ n in Winchester, Mrs.
Rhodes R&ving formerly been for
many years a resident of the town.
Mr. Rhodes :

s a newspaperman with
experience on d ulies in both Boston
and New Yoi :. \

A Dodge sedan, driven by Clarence
Mitchell of 7A Greenley street, Ja-
maica Plain, was in collision shortly
before 12:30 Sunday morning at the
intersection of Cambridge. Church
and High streets, with a Plymouth
sedan, operated by Anthony
37 Fifth street, Cambridge,
told Officer Edward Bowler that
was headed south on Cambridge-
street and had stopped to read

i

rectum sign when the accident
curred. Bent said that another
had come between him and
Dodge, and when this machine ,

swung left around Mitchell's- machine
his Plymouth had collided with
latter Both machines were damaged,
and passengers in both claimed injur-
ies.

At 1:35 Sunday afternoon a Ply-
mouth sedan, operated by Joseph
Borselli of Harriet avenue, while
headed south on Main street skidded
near Salem street, knocking down
fire box 43 at the corner of Salem
and Main streets. The machine then
continued a/rost Sakm street,
ting a corner fence post on the
herty estate and then turned
pletely around to I ack into the front
steps and piazza of 'he dwelling
Considerable damage was di ie th<
dv oiling and the car was wteeked
No cne vas injured.

hit-

Do-
com-
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WINCHESTER GIRLS WON AGAIN

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team continued its unbeaten,

untied and unscored upon record last

Friday afternoon by defeating its

dearest rival, Arlington, 3—0, on
Manchester Field. The second teams
tied in the preliminary game by a

0—0 score.

WELL! well: PUNCHARD GAVE WINCHESTER
21—€ SETBACK

KEEP UP TO DATE
How? By reading the

Ro.t o n Globe's splendid

Women's pages. They give

you the latest fashions in

clothe*, furniture and interior

decorating. They print en-

tertaining and helpful menus

and recipes for parties and

every day. They discuss

your social problem*.

Sevon days a work are

thee valuable pages brought

to you. Order your Daily and

Sunday Globe today!

Fred "Polock" McCormack, popu- 1

lar clerk at McCormack's Pharmacy
and not so long ago one of the best

guards in the Middlesex League foot-

ball ranks, won first prize in a milk-

drinking contest featuring the Law-
rence Memorial annual barn dance at

Mtdtord last Friday evening.

The contestants had to down the

mill: from babies bottles and the

Star prefers to believe that Fred's

sales familiarity with the intricacies

of such utensils gave him his win-

ning edge over the other contestants.

Some there are who stoop to imply

that the "Polock" bit the top off the

nipple of the bottle, thereby greatly

facilitating the influx of the milk.

It U our belief that "Freddie"

would never have gotten away with

any such flagrant violation of the

nursing bottle code and advance it as

our opinion that he won his honors

"fair and square."

At all events he was declared the

"winnah" and as such was presented

with a live rabbit and a large head

of cabbage. In the absence of records

of his speech of acceptance we can

only imagine his gracious expres-

sion of appreciation. Thus far we

have been unable to learn what he

did with either the rabbit or the

cabbage.

Andover Bo>s Won Battle of Offenses

TAKE YOUR SOUNDINGS

Charting your course of life by dead reckoning is an uncer-

tain procedure and unnecessary ...
Call on us for a survey of your insurance and bonding needs.

This agency protects against financial losses due to illness,

injurv to self, employees and public, burglary, auh.mbile acc.dents,

disho'nestv and a host of other hadards.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB 031?. 0334 WINCHESTER I860 Tanners Rank Building

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

All That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER
jy7-tf I J

Winchester High lost a 21—0 ver-

dict to Punchard High at Andover
last Saturday, absorbing the worst

licking a local team has taken from
a club in its own class for several

seasons.
Punchard fielded a well drilled, ag-

gressive aggregation that OUtrashed
and especially outpassed. the Win-
chester boys, who, however, showed
quite a bit of rushing strength in their

own right. The winners blocked much
better than Winchester, especially

down the field and their back>, once
past the line of scrimmage, were
given some help by their mates, while

there were several times when an ef-

fective block or two might have got-

ten Galuffo away for a score.

Galuffo did some very effective car-

rying lor Winchester and it was
largely due to his efforts that the lo-

cals' statistics compare so favorably
with the winners on the ground.
Andover played its secondaries very-

deep and their defensive formation
was made to order for Galuffo's spin-

ners, on which he several times broke
through the line for gains of more
than 10 yards. To offset Winchester's
fullback Punchard showed a bruising
line-cracker in big Noyes, a good
all around ba^k in Muller and :i

M>eedy little watch-charm scooter in

Connolly On the line the Punchard
boys were rangy operatives who
played hard, aggressive ball.

The officiating was rather lenient

in spots and there were times when the

going was pretty rugged. Punchard
drew 2n yards in two penalties and
innumerable warnings from the of-

ficials who seemed satisfied not to

pace off yardage in most instances.

The statistics of the game show
Punchard rolled up 17 first downs and
2.'32 yards on the ground. The win-

ners passed 10 times and completed
five aerials good for another 82

yards. One of their passes was inter-

cepted and they fumbled once, recov-

ering.

Winchester made nine first downs
and 179 yards, all on the ground,

five passes were thrown, four were
intercepted and the other knocked
down. The locals fumbled four times,

recovering twice and did not draw a

penalty.

Winchester had a chance to score
soon after the game got under way
when on first down with the ball at

its 15 Tracy was shaken loose on a

reverse that caught Punchard fiat-

footed. Tracy was out all alone, but

couldn't match the sprint of two An-
dover boys who pulled him down on

his 4(5.

Soon after Noyes intercepted a

pass, but Andover had to punt and
the ball went into the end zone. Win-
chester Started again and with Mara-
bella and Galuffo doing some effect-

ive carrying, rolled along to Pun-
chard's i'J. Galuffo bucked to the IB,

but McEwen and McCormack failed

GREATER VALUE - FINER PERFORMANCE

MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGE
and your
old stove

INSTALLED
Small Charge for Terms

0U> STWf

to gain and Haggerty intercepted a
pass at the five to end the local
threa:.

Here Punchard Started. Muller
rushed twice for a first down, Noyes
bucket! for seven and a pass from
Noyes to Deyermond reached the 30.
Noyes, .Muller and Haggerty carried
to a first down at the 47, and Noyes
and Muller picked up another first

down at Winchester's 38. Noyes and
Muller bucked along for still another
fuss down at the 28, but here Galuffo
broke through to tackle Anderson for
a three yard loss. Muller got the
three back and on second down Noyes
passed over the line to the right to
Haggerty who took the ball at his 15
and scored standing up without a
hand laid upon him. McLauchlin,
Punchard captain, neatly dropkicked
in the extra point.
That ended the scoring for the half

with the going very even, Punchard
having seven fii>t downs and 106
yards by rushing, with 33 more on
two passes; while Winchester had
five first downs and 102 yards, all on
thfl ground.

Soon after the start of the third
quarter Marabella fumbled a punt
and Punchard recovered at Winches-
ter's 30. Noyes and Muller bucked for
six and then Noyes again passed to
Haggerty for a first, down at the 12.
Two line bucks were piled up by the
Winchester line, led by the fiery De-
Teso, and on third down Palumbo in-
tercepted a pass at the 10 for a real
life-savei'. In two rushes Galuffo
rolled up 34 yards, but a Marabella
fumble Forced a punt to the Punchard
30.

Muller got away for a first down
at the 41 and Noyes made another on
Winchester's 49. Muller and Noyes
again bucked to a third first down
at Winchester's 30. A yard was lost
at the line and a five yard offside
penalty put the ball back on the lo-
cals' 36 before little Connolly was
inserted into the Andover lineup.

This midget back proved a real
fiyt r and on first down rounded Win-
chester's loft end to gallop 36 yards
for a touchdown, helping himself
along with a pretty change of pace to
throw off a couple of Winchester
tacklers near the sidelines.
McLauchlin once again methodical-

ly dropkicked the extra point, and
Punchard kicked off, Styges return-
ing the ball nine yards to his 19 as
:he final period began.
Here Galuffo did some fine carry-

ing to take the ball, first to his own
45 and then to the visitors' 45. Prov-
inzano added three on a lateral, but
then fumbled and Punchard recovered
on its own 49.

"Scooter" Connolly got away to the
35, and after a couple of short gains,
Boucher passed to Noyes who bulled
his way to the 12. Muller picked up
two, but Boardley got Noyes for no
gain before Muller slid through the
focal frontier for a first down at the
two yard line. Big Noyes ripped over
from this point on first down and Mc-
Lauchlin added the extra point.

Winchester couldn't gain and kicked
to Punchard. the Andover boys mak-
ing a final first down before some ef-
fective defensive play by Boardley
stopped them at their 40 as the game
ended. The summary:
Pt'NCHARl) WINCHKSTF.P.

Lindsay, le re. Fllis

Gillespie, 1<> re, Callannn
Renny, It rt. Caputo
lynch. It rt, Roop
Brown. Itr rtr, Palumbo

fgr, Pluwelling
McLauchlin, c e, Di'Tcsn

c. Tibnudo
.1. Collins, rvr Ik, Koyos
Mr-Mahon. ru
McMaokin. rt It. Hoilihy
Bouehor. r;

Deyermond, re le, Nash
Thompson, re le. Vespucci

le. Boardley
Ross, qb qb, Stysrles
Muller. oh pb, Buzzotta
Ouke. lhb rhb, Tracy
Hatrirerty, lhb rhb. Hnrris

rhb. MeKwin
Anderson, rhb lhb. Marabolla
Connolly, rhb lhb. Derby

lhb, Provinzano
W. Colli-,, fb fb. Galuffo
Noyes, fb fb, McCormack

Score by periods .... 1 2 :< 4

Punchard 0 7 7 7—21
Touchdowns — Muller. Noyes, Connolly.

Points by <roal after touchdown Mcljichlin.
Referee Crehan. Umpire Crowley. Lines-
man Tilton.

M W>NS DEDICATE NEW
Ql ARTERS

(Continued from Page 1)

• Charles H. Curry, junior grand stev,-

;
ard; Wor. Alexander B. McKennie,

;
junior grand steward; Wor. Lawrence

' M. Jackson, grand sword bearer;
; Wor. Chester C. Parker, grand par-
' suivant; and Wor. Francis W. B.

i
Scott, acting grand tyler. Wor. Fran-
cis Tremberth. master of Mystic Val-

their guests the opportunity to at-
tend a special communication of their
State Grand Lodge held in Winches-
ter.

Officers were installed as follows:
MMt» -W. Allan Wilde
Senior Warden Francis E. Booth
Junior Warden — Ltroy M. Jordan
Treasurer Adnu. E. Smaller
Secretary -Ernest R. Eustis
Co-Chap!ains Rev. George Hale Reed anJ
Rev. Howard J. Chidley

Marshal- Dr. Harrie Y. Nutter
Senior Deacon Harold E. Gile
Junior Deacon Theodore H. Elliott

5>«ior Steward A. Allen Kimball

NEW ENTRANCE TO MASONIC APARTMENTS
ON MT. VERNON STREET

ley Lodge, was also seated at the head
table.

William Parkman's Master, W.
Allan Wilde, acted as toastmaster
and those who responded to toasts
were Grand Master Perry, Deputy
Grand Master Childs, for many years
Mayor of Newton; and the "grand
old man of Masonry in Massachu-
setts," Grand Secretary Hamilton.
The latter, greatly beloved by Ma-
sons everywhere, was given a tre-

mendous ovation.

Junior Steward Leslie J. Scott
Inside Sentinel Clarence W. Russell
Orjfanist -George R. Ixmd
Tyler -Dana C. Pickering

After the installation the Grand
Master presented a past master's
jewel to the newly installed Master,
W. Allan Wilde," elected for an-
other year. A past master's apron
was presented Mr. Wilde by Past
Master John Hart Taylor, the master
who appointed him in line.

An unexpected event of great im-
portance was the presentation by the

A CORNER OF THE LOUNGE
The Grand Master's remarks were

1 especially interesting, he telling of
his recent visit to Great Britain, dur-

: ing which he attended a meeting of
' the Grand Lodge of England, at
' which the Duke of Kent was installed

I
as Grand Master of Masons in Eng-
land by his brother, King George. All

, the speakers in their remarks refer-

ed continually to the beauty and dig-

nity of the new Masonic quarters in

Winchester.
At the conclusion of the banquet

Grand Master to William Parkman's
veteran secietary. Ernest R. Eustis,
of the Joseph Warren Medal in recog-
nition of unusual and distinguished
service to Masonry ever a long pe-
riod of years.
The presentation was received with

prolonged applause and the recep-
tion of the honor was clearly a com-
plete surprise to Mr. Eustis, who is

commencing his 19th term as lodge
secretary. It was the first time that
the coveted Joseph Warren medal has

WINCHFSTPP <F' •OM»« WON
FROM WOBURN

OLD RANGE ROUND-UP

NOW GOING ON!

SEE THIS NEW GAS RANGE
WITH THE "SWING-OUT" BROILER

When you get a Swing-out Broder in a range at this price—
you're getting a rare bargain plus a' real convenience! For cooking

speed, thrift, and satisfaction— trade in your old stove now!

• FEATURES THAT SAVE TIME, FOOD AND MONEY

Three 3-in-one burners, 1 new Super-Duty top burner

• Automatic top burner lighting • Divided cooking top,

with ample work space • Folding cooking top covers

• Large insulated oven, with famous Lorain Red Wheel

oven heat regulator • New swing-out, grid-pan broiler,

insulated • Large service drawer^- Electric light • Timer

with signal chime • Condiment set.

Winchester High second football
team won a 20—7 victory over the
Woburn High jay vees at Woburn
Monay afternoon in a game that may
or may not be pmphetic of the com-
ing varsity contest on Thanksgiving
Day,

The local; showed more versatility
than Woburn, taking to the air for
their three touchdowns when their
ground game had failed to work.
Woburn'^ touchdown was the re-ult
of a sustained march during the first

half.

LOBBY AND STAIRCASE TO THIRD FLOOR

I

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Miss Alice and Rober. Crawford of

Myrtle street motored to the World's
Fair over the Merritt Highway.
•>(. -

-i V rr »-v, . v -'--end with relatives

in Greenwich, Conn.

HERLIHY'S
FOB HALLOWE-EN

Serve milk at your

parry this year,
lis healthful and_

refreshmq. The favorite

drink for younq and old.

SOM.BIBO

HERLIHY'S

the assemblage entered the beautiful-
ly appointed new lodge room where
the apartments were dedicated m
"full and ample form" by the Grand
Lodge Officers, using the impressive
ritual.

Following the dedic ition the offi-

cers of William Parkman Lodge were
installed by Grand Master Perry
and the Grand Lodge Officers. Such
a dedication is a rare event in the
annals of smaller Masonic Lodges
and in effect gave local Masons and

been awarded to a member of Wil-
l.am Parkman Lodge.

v fter the presentation the Grand
Lodge Officers held an informal re-
ception and many of those present
lingered to meet them and enjoy a
pleasant social hour. Collectively
and individually the visitors ex-
nressed themselves as delighted witl

Masonry's new home in Wincheate
and with the manner in which they
were entertained upon their first visi"

to it.

NEW BANQUET HALL AND STAGE
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed by the Editor

Knterrd at the portoflic* »t Winchester.

Masuarhiuettii. a« «econd-*las» matter.

TEL

E

PHONE NUMBER 0029

GRATEFUL TO WINCHESTER
LIONS

201 Ridge Street, Winchester
Oct. 17, 1939

Dear Mr. Garvey:
I am writing this little note on be-

half of myself and my conscience.

The other day it dawned upon me,

while I was engaged in some sort of

bucholic work, that I had neglected

to thank those roaring foes of hate

and despair and friends of charity

and hope, better known as the "Lion.;

of Winchester" for the two most

pleasureful visits to your den at

Scholls. On the first occasfon I

caught the friendly spirit of your

group. On my second visit I was

ceremoniously given a cane, which I

shall always keep and cherish as a

symbol of your unusually fine com-

munity spirit. I should appreciate it

if you Lions would give Dr. Emery

a stentorian roar of appreciation on

mv behalf, for you know it was this

roving brother of yours Who while

hunting in the hills of Winchester

found me and carried me to your

den of good cheer.

Because I am not going to school

this year I am looking for trouble

in the form of any kind of work.

Therefore, if there is anything I can

do for the "Lions" please do not hes-

itate to let me known about it. 1

have been thinking that perhaps some

of the Lions might like to make a

tour of Perkins Institution. If they

would I should be only too glad to

act ns guides.

In closing let me express the hope

that the welcomed roar of you Lions

continue to echo around and

the Mystic for many years to

come and that your works may bo

engraved on the surrounding hills

wi 1

1

over

believe that eventually he will be able
j

to return and shall certainly rejoice

when his affairs permit his reinstate-
ment to active membership. Harry'
has been a most genial friend and a
loyal Rotarian. In addition he has
been remarkably efficient in perform-
ing his official duties. We can ill af-

ford to lose him.
In the absence of President Harry.

Vice President Nick Fitzgerald has
I carried on willingly and understand-
ingly. In just recognition of his able

I services to date he has now been
I electee! President to fill the unexpired
I term of 1939-40. The club is indeed
fortunate to have had these two popu-
lar and able men to carry on its af-
fairs during a difficult period. They
have deserved and do deserve full

support from their fellow members.
Guest speaker at our meeting yes-

terelay was Mr. William McCarthy,
Director of Outdoor Activities in the
Department of Public Works of the
Commonwealth e>f Massachusetts. Mr.
McCarthy spoke concerning his duties
in controlling the display signboards
along public ways- and elsewhere in

the Commonwealth, with special em-
phasis on the difficulties encountered
in preserving the scenic beauties of
landscapes while protecting the legal
rights of those who display signs. It

was a peculiarly thought-stimulating
discourse and members were fully
appreciative of this opportunity to
learn more about the activities under
the direction of our State officials.

Club Directors and Committee
Chairmen will pleas*- note that there
will be a meeting of the Club Assem-
bly at the residence of President Nick
Fitzgerald, 17 Elm street, on Mon-
day evening Oct. 30 at 8 p. m. This
is important. All club officials are ex-
pected to make it a point to attend
this Assembly meeting in order to
prepare for the official visit of Dis-
trict Governor Reuel W. Beach.
At our next meeting, Nov. 2, Dis-

trict Governor Reuel (Bill) Beach will
be present for the purpose of mak-
ing his official visit. He will confer
with the Club Assembly at 11:15 a. m.
and will address the club at the con-
clusion of the luncheon period. He has
an important message for us and
should be honored with a 100 per
cent attenelance. We can do this, of
course, anel it certainly will be an oc-
casion for showing what we can do
along this line. Remember the date-
Thursday, Nov. 2 at the usual time
anel place. Percentage of Attenelance.
Oct. 19, 1939—82.86 per cent.

fAVILLE
KIMBALI

ARLINGTON WINCHESTER

V

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

CUa/tUjZtd mo
39 CHURCH IT. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. W A K L I NCTON

LEGION COMMANDER MAKES
ANNUAL REPORT

M*a$ur*! Compare!
Before you adopt ANY personal

financing plan, come in and get

the details of service and low cost

of our Budget Plan Personal Loans.

forever.
Sincerely yours.

R. L. Thompson

p S —I recall that I mentioned the

fact that I was selling magazine sub-

scriptions the last time we met Since

then vem have probably seen the an-

nouncement in the Star tell.ng the

Whole story about this new magazine

agency which I am running for Perk-

ins Institution in Winchester. I hope

the Lions can do something to help

me establish and advertise this new-

agency. I realize that you must be

hounded by such requests, but I feel

this to be a most worthy one.

HELPFUL SAFETY REMINDERS
FOR BICYCLISTS

The state law requires that:

First. Each bicycle shall be equip-

ped with a bell anel when ridden af-

ter dark shall have a light to be used

during the hours between erne-halt

hour after sunset an one-half hour

before sunrise.

Second. All bicyclists shall ride on

the extreme right of traffic not more

than two abreast.

All bicvclists must observe one

way street regulations and all traffic

light* At Winchester Square specia

police officers will be on duty to aid

bicyclists at 11:46 a. m. to 12 noon

and again from 2:45 p. m. tc\ lI p. m.

It is strangely recommended that

at all other hours bicyclists should

get off and walk with their bicycle

in making a left hand turn at the

center.
Signed, . _ ,.

William H. Rogers, Chief of Police

James J. Quinn. Supt. erf Schools

Fortnightly Club
Winchester Parent-Teacher As-so.

WATCH~OUT FOR ELECTRICITY

The hazard attendant upon prop-

erty destruction involving electric-

service equipment has been empha-

sized by many sad experience at

Hallowe'en in years past. Harm-

less fun-making has frequently found

malicious interpretation by unthink-

ing boys whose vandalism turns to

the breaking of street lamps and

glass insulators on utility company

service lines. Police and special util-

ity company vigilance has minimized

property loss, yet the potential dan-

ger of' high voltage wires being

grounded or vehicular and pedestrian

accidents is a serious problem. Fun-

making and the true sprit of Hal-

lowe'en are in no sense related to

such depredations which, fortunately,

are fast becoming conspicuously ab-

sent in this* community. In some years

rat property damage alone has cost

the electric service company thous-

ands of dollars in its service area.

McADAMS—CLARK
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth M.

Clark, daughter of Mr. Grant L.
Clark of Clematis street, to Ralph
G. McAdams, son of Mrs. Inger S.

McAdams of Washington street, took
place Friday evening, Oct. 20, at 8
o'clock in the First Baptist Church
with the pastor. Rev. R. Mitchell
Rushton, officiating. Music for the
entrance of the bridal party was
played by the church organist, Mrs.
Frederick Macdonald, and tall Candles
combined with chrysanthemums, dah-
lias and evergreen were the at-
tractive decorations for the ceremony.

Miss Clark was given in marriage
by her father, and had for her honor
attendant her sister. Miss Pauline' M.
Clark of this town. Bridesmaids were
Miss Kathleen Bairstow and Miss
Harriette Emery of Winchester, Mrs.
Tracy Heckman e>f Cambridge and
Miss Helen Scarpas of Boston.
The bride wore a gown of white

brocaded satin and carried a bouquet
of white chrysanthemums and snap-
dragon. The gown of the honor maid
was blue taffeta with a gold coat,

and her flowers were gold chry-
santhemums anel blue delphinium.
The bridesmaids were gowned alike

in gold taffeta with blue coats. Their'

chrysanthemum bouquets were in

shades of bronze anel orchid.

Robert McAdams of Stoneham
served as best man for his brother,

and three brothers of the bride, Lein-
ert W. Clark, Clyde M. Clark and
Mott A. Clark of this town were in

the usher corps with Kenneth Smith
and Francis Tremberth, also of Win-
chester.

Mr. McAdams and his bride are

spending their honeymoon on a two
weeks' cruise to Sea Island. Georgia.
Upon their return they will make'

their home in Winchester. The bride

is a graduate of Winchester High
School. Mr. McAdams. who is office

manager of the M. & M. Transporta-
tion Company of Somerville, is a

graduate of Winchester High School

and of the Bentley School of Ac-
counting and Finance.

ART ASSOCIATION SHOWING
ETCHINGS

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Three members were absent from

the meeting of Oct. 26, one of whom
has already made up for his absence.

Which record reminds us of the "good

old days" when the club was in the

90 per cent column most of the time.

Furthermore Irving Symmes' pres-

ence today brttught to mind those for-

mer days when Irving was consist-

ently in the 100 per cent grade. And
we are just as glad to greet you now,

Irving, as we were when you were

an active member. Come often.

With solemn mien Jimmy Scott an-

nounces that he will have no more
vacations in 1989. But we are sure

that he will not overlook the compen-
sations offered by hi* Rotary Club.

It is with deep regret that we an-

nounce the resignation of President

Harry Damon from membership in

this club. For some months Harry
will be unable to attend meetings, due

to the pressure of business but we

The exhibition of oils from the Vose
Galleries in Boston, which has occas-

ioneel so much favorable comment
from visitors to the library art gal-

lery, was taken elown yesterday. At
present the Winchester Art Associa-
tion is showing in the local gallery

an exhibition of etchings and wood
e ngravings loaneni by a former presi-

dent of the Association. Mr. Charles
Hadley Watkim.

Mr. Watkins' collectiem will remain
'it the library until the arrival of the

••xhibition of stage designs by Lec
5 imonson which is expected about
Nov. 9. Included in the collection are
:nte-resting examples of the work e>f

Durer, Rembrandt, Millet, Sir Sey-
mour Haden, Buhot, Short, Brang-
wyn, Benson, Heintzelman and Cham-
berlain, with wood engravings by
Timothy Cole.

The next in the series of gallery
talks will be given on Thurselay even-
ing. Nov. 1, by Mrs. Carlene Samoil-
off, whose subject is "Theatre De-
sign." Her remarks will be illus-

trated with slides. Mr>. Samoiloff
has had a long and varied connection
with the theatre, especially in the
field of design, and can treat her
subject in an authoritative manner.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Doty and
daughter Jane of Lawrence street
left yesterday for Bordentown. N. J.,

where they will visit their son James,
who is a student at the Bordentown
Military Academy.

The annual report of retiring Com-
mander Conrad S. Larson of Win-
chester Post, 97, American Legion, is

herewith pubished in full:

Comraeles:
As is the usual custom, your Com-

maneler wishes to submit his annual
report, outlining various activities of
the Post during 1938-1939.

At the September, 1938, meeting
your new officers were elected, but
due to the long list of nominees, the
installation was not held until Oc-
tober. County Commander Daniel
Shay, assisted by Sergeant-at-Anns
Sherman Murphy, were the installing
officers.

Post Activities

At the October meeting it was
voted to donate a flagpole to the
Town—to be erected on the Shore
Reuul Field. Past Commander W. Al-
lan Wilele was named as chairman of
this committee, assisted by many

j
comrades eif the Post, as well as Jo-

|

soph Tansey, Supervisor of Play,

i

greiunds, "Tony" Collucci, of the Fore
River Apprentice football team, Chair-
man George T. Davielson of the Park
Board, and members of the High
School faculty. It was decided to con-
duct various enterprises to cover the
expense and the installation of the
petle.

The first enterprise was a football
game between the Fore River Appren-
tice feiotball team and Wentworth In-

stitute on October 12. This game was
very well atteneleel and a substantial
amount was raised for the flagpole.

On Monelay. Oct. 17, I atteneled the
installation of Auxiliary Officers at
the Legion House. Mis. Larson was
installed as President.

The> usual pre- Armistice banquet
was held em Thurselay, Nov. 10, at
wrich we were honored by the pres-
ence of Past National Commander
Daniel J. Doherty of Woburn. who
spoke of the elangers of various
' isms" within our shores. At this

]

meeting a turkey raffle was held anel

i
proceeds donated to the "Flagpole
Fund."

^
Armistice Day was somewhat more

elaborate than any observed during
the past few years. In the morning our
usual exercises were held at 11 o'clock
at the War Memorial. In the after-
noon a parade, escorted by the Post
Band, preceded the football game.
Forming at the Ix-gion Hemsc, and
marching along Washington street to
Johnson Plot, alemg Main street
through the center to Shore Road
Field, where the Wellesley-Winches-
ter High School football teams were
to play. Between the halves the Leg-

I ionnaires, Boy Scouts and Scout Cubs,
I
escorted by the band, formed and

:
paraeied to the flagpole, where proper

I dedication ceremonies were> helel. Past
!
Commander W. Allan Wilde presented

|
the flagpole to George T. Davidson,

j

Chairman of the Park Board, on be-

|
half of the Town.

j

On Thursday evening, Nov. 17. the
! flagpole committee helel a turkey raf-

J

fie at the Legion House to further

I

swell the flagpole fund. A good time
i was enjoyed by all.

I Our December meeting was held on
! Wednesday, Dec. 14, the entertain-

j
ment being furnished by our own

I
comrade Howard Walsh, who showed
us pictures of the "Hurricane." The
following night. Dec. 15, the Welfare
Committee conducted a Turkey Bridge
at Lyceum Hall which was attended
by a capacity crowd and a very sub-

stantial sum was raised towards the

Christmas Party.

The Christmas Party for the unfor-

tunate children of the Town was held

on Saturday, Dec. 17, and was con-

ducted by the Auxiliary, aieled by the

Welfare Committee, consisting of

Comrades Martin Foley. • JNate"
Thumim. and Comrade "Santa Claus
Roche. The member? of the Fire De-
partment assisted by repairing and
donating presents. The party went
along very smoothly, and the remain-
ing ice cream and oranges were do-

nated to the Home for Aged.
The Post contributed to the various

charitable organizations during the

year.

The Annual Spaghetti Supper was
held on Thursday, Jan. 19, previous to

the regular monthly meeting, An-
tonio Cefali, who put on the supper
last year, very kindly consented to re-

neat again. After the supper and the

Post meeting we were treated to a
fine showing of football pictures of

recent games of local colleges, under
the direction of Past Commander Otis

Alley.

The FelLsland Council of Boy-

Scouts held their annual exhibition in

the Town Kail. The Legion Troop ex-

hibited, ai d was a varded the highest
decoration by t' o judges. The credit

of the exhibition goes to Past Com-
mander Allan Wilde, under whose di-

rection the exhibition was developed.

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

The February meeting of the Post
was held Thursday, Feb. 1(5, after
which the Post had as its guest
speaker Maj. W. A. Collier, Assistant
Chief of Staff of the U. S. Army, who
gave a very elaborate outline of the
makeup and equipment of the mod-
ern army.
On Feb. 18, accompanied by Wel-

fare Officer Martin Foley, I spent a
brief but happy visit with Comrade
David L. Story at his home em Church
street, at which time we presented
him with a beautiful bouquet of flow-

ers, on the observance of his 96th
birthday. Shortly after this visit we
mourned the ie>ss of another of our

i G. A. R. Veterans when Comrade
;

Joseph A. Moulton passed away on
March 22. in his 93rd year.
The Peist was unfortunate to lose

: two of its Comrades eluring the past

|
year, both rather suddenly. First to

: pass away was a veteran soldier of

distinction, Lt. Col. William H. Mobbs,
! on the 10th of January- Comrade
Mobbs* was in the prime of life. His

]

service for his country starteel in

i 1903, and he was retired from active

duty in 1935.

The next comrade was Frank P.

!

Zaffina, who passed away em April
21st. Comrade Zaffina was active in

Italian circles, as well as Legion af-
' fairs, and was only 43 years of age at

death. Full military funerals were

I

accorded these Comrades by members
;
of the Post, led by your Commander.
At our March meeting we were

treateel to a surprise when we were
fortunate to have been successful in

having our State Commander, John J.

Maguire and Mrs. Maguire, who is

! also commander of Natick Post of the

I American Legion, with us. After a
very interesting talk on veterans' af-

fairs, the Commander was presented
with an electric razor and Mrs. Ma-
guire with a beautiful bouquet.

The April meeting was also of

special interest when we had as our

i
guest speaker District Attorney Rob-

ert F. Bradford, who spoke of crime
1 conditions in Middlesex County. At

I
this meeting the nominating commit-

1 tee was elected, consisting of Arthur
S. Harris, chairman; James R. Doty,

and John H. McCarthy. Your Com-
mander appointed Bertram G. Gurley

and Wade L. Grindle as the other

;
members of this committee.

! On April 2nd a committee, eons-ist-

|

ing of Comrades Martin J. Foley,
i Past Commander Stafford Re>gers

v

i anel Senior Vice Commander Richard
W. MacAdams, presented a flag to

, the New Hope Baptist Church.
Our Memorial Day exercises began

with the Pre-Memorial Day banquet
1

on Thursday. May 25th. at the Legion
House. The comrades spoke of this be-

ing the best served banguet that they

;

had ever had. which was served by
1 the White Spot Caterers. After the

banquet a short meeting was held,

after which an entertainment deluxe

was rendered under the direction of

the Board of Stewards.

On Sunday, May 28, the comrades
turned out in unusual numbers to at-

tend memorial services at the First

Baptist Church, with the Rev. R.

Mitchell Rushton officiating, who
gave an excellent eulogy on Memor-
ials.

This was followed on Monday, the

29th, with our usual school exercises

during the day. At 5 p. m. a large de-

tail assembled at the Wildwood
Cemetery to decorate the graves of

deceased veterans there and at Cal-

vary Cemetery. The out - of - town

graves were taken ''are of by Com-
rade- Harry Goodw and Hector Cyr.

1> ; year for the first time th-?

Me: rial Day parade was held ii t! e

DR. CHARLES P. DONAHUE
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR EXAMINATION OF THE EYES

AND EYEGLASS SERVICE

AT THE
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
ROOM 2

OFFICElHOURS
9- 12:30 AND 1 30- 5:30

ON NOVEMBER 1

TELEPHONE
WINCHESTERB2620

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

o27-at

morning, which proved to be the

proper time for the observance. The
temperature of the day later was ex-

tremely hot. The parade left the Legion
House at 9 a. m. and proceeeled over

the usual route to Wildwood Ceme-
tery first, where exercises were held

at the monument under the direction

of your Commander and Rev. Dwight
j'W. Hadley, the rector of the Church
jof the Epiphany. Due to the illness of

the surviving G. A. R. veteran, Com-
Irade David L Story, we did not have
any e>f the Grand Old Men in line,

but upon arriving at the driveway of

[his resielence, he was presentee! with

a bouquet of flowers. After the ex-

ercises at Wildwood Cemetery, we
proceeded to the Legion House for a

short rest and then to Calvary Ceme-

|

tery. where joint exercises were helel

with the veterans of Woburn. This

|

procedure should be held annually.

J

After arriving at the Town Hall we
1 were served our usual collation by

|
the Auxiliary, the Legionnaires and

! adult guests, the Scouts and Cubs, be-

j
ing taken care of at the Legion

!
House. This method also proved best,

;as both places were very orderly.

Aii the June meetings are usually

not very well attended, our entertain-

ment was omitted. We had consider-

able business to attend to on account
of the short May meeting and the re-

Jport of the nominating committee, as

well as further nominations to be

I
made from the floor.

Your delegates and alternates at-

teneleel several of the County Council

|
meetings which were held at Wake-
field, Hudson, Bedford, Framingham,
Fort Devens and Everett. They also
attended the State Convention at

i

Taunton. This city proved to be too
Ismail to handle a Legion Convention,
due to lack of housing facilities.

The Independence Day celebration
this year was changed from the usual
procedure, which I believe was the
best conducted affair ever held on
this day, according to reports of

those attending. For the first time in

many years the band concert was
I omitted. The opening affair began
I in the morning with a vaudeville
show for the children in the Town
Hall, which, as usual, was attended
hy several hundred from every part
of the town. After the show they
formed in line, passing c»ui of the
rear door, where they were given
ice cream and an American Flag.

The playground activities were start-

ed on the previous Saturday, when
the preliminaries were held on the
various playgrounds for tennis, un-

der the direction of supervisor Joseph
Ta^s v vid v

i=« assistants. In the

a' • n of -he 4th, the finals, as

». ,vs several c'hei races, were held.

The playground instructors. George
T. Davidson, chairman of the Park
Board, Thomas H. MeGowan, super-
intendent of Parks, and the Legion-
naires, headed by A. Allen Kimball,
did a very good job under the head-
ing of Community service.

This list of events completes the
activities for the year and I believe,

i it is one which the Legion and the
town should be proud of.

Our membership was not up to
standard this year, due to the failure
of our regular members- not renewing1

their membership. However, we were
able to enlist some new members. To
obtain a large membership requires
the efforts of every member of the
Post and unless we do this the Post
cannot function only under strict
economy. P'or example: the refresh-
ments after each meeting requires
the expenditure of approximately 75c
of each members elues.

The House committee has done a
very good job, assisted by the care-
takers, as you have seen upon enter-
ing the house. New ceilings and lights
were installed on the first floor and it

was re-decorated. The floors were
sanded and refinisheel. The caretakers
refinished all the furniture and the
rugs and curtains were cleansed.
The Entertainment Committee has

fullfilled its duties in an excellent
manner under the direction of Past
Commander Otis Alley and who per-
sonally has been of considerable help
to me in many other ways.
The Welfare Committee under the

chairmanship of Comrade Martin J.
Foley, has filled its duties and obli-
gations this year. The Bridge and
Whist party, Christmas party, and
welfare duties deserve my compli-
ment::.

The Board of Stewards, as usual,
have performed well, especially
'•Russ" Carroll, the backbone of the
kitchen, who worked hours alone pre-
paring our refreshments.
The Boy Scout Committee und<t

Past Commander Kenneth Hall, ha*
carried on its Community Service in
an admirable manner.
As I have mentioned, the Independ-

ence Day activities before you will,
of course! realize that this committee
deserves many compliments.

Conrad S. Larson,
Commander

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Schools are closed
today for the annual teachers' con-
vention in B.ston.

Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale A. (Patsy)
Tofun of Mt. Vernon street are the
parents of a daughter, bom last week
at the Winchester Hospital.
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Are You Throwing

Money Away?
v. r:

Be fair to yourself. Figure the a-

mount you spent out of your income

during the last month. Did you receive

full value for the expenditure. Would'nt

it been a lot better if you had placed part

in a savings account?. Self denial now
will mean opportunities for pleasure

when future years find earning power

diminished. Give this matter the consid-

eration its importance demands.

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

o a o

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday, 10:45 A. M.— Dr. Chidley will

preach on "The Jawbone ol an Ass." Mem-
bers of the Senior Forum and the Girl Scouts
of Winchester will be present.
Children may be presented for Christian

bapism Sunday at the morning service. Please
get in touch with Miss Copland. Win. u32£.
The Sunday School meets as follows: Nur

sery. Kindergarten and Primary Departments
at 10:45; Junior Department at 10; Junior
High at i» :30.

The Senior Forum will meet for supper at
6 p. m.. after which informiti discussion eroui*
will be held.

Work day for Bazaar, handicraft dept.,

Tuesday. Oct. 31. from 10:30 to 3:30 in the
parish house. Box luncb. Coffee and salad will

be served. Only two more work days before
Bazaar. Please come.
The Western Missionary Society will meet

Thursday from 10 to 4 in the parish house.
Sewing for the Bazaar. Please help. Lunch-
eon a 12 :30. ,
The fall meeting of the Woburn Associa-

tion will be held in the First Congregational
Church, Stoneham. Sunday afternoon and even-
ing, beginning at 3 p. m. Evening session
at 7:30.

SECOND CONGREGATION A L CHl'RCH
Carlton N. Jones. Minister.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

HELP WANTED FESSENDEN OFFICE ADDS TO
PERSONNEL

WANTED — An experienced general maid, i

family of three ; must be a good cook ; refer-

encet required. Apply 19 Lakeview road or

tel. Win. 0150.

WANTED

Winchester Employment
Office

MRS. C. A. WHITE, PROF.

All Kind, of help accommodated
644 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

Tel. Win 2556
o20-6t*

ROOM and BATH
WANTED

In quiet home near Fells Uoarl

for retired gentleman.

BOX 75, STAR OFFICE

Mrs. Kathryn P. Sullivan has re-

cently become affiliated with the H.
I. Fessenden Real Estate Office as a
representative. Mrs. Sullivan, a res-
ident of Winchester for many years,
is well known and popular and her
many friends wish her success.

Miss Barbara Fornald, who is now
doing outside work for the office, is

another very welcome addition to the
staff. She has already made a name
for herself in this field having worked
for some time with Mrs. Fessenden,
before Mrs. Fessenden had to give
up the active management because of

poor health.

Sunday, October 29.

9:30 A. M. The Church School meets un-
der the direction of Mr^. Lillian Snyder,
superintendent.

10:45 A. M. -The service of holy worship
with sermon by the pastor. Mrs. Anna Loch-
man will direct the choirs in the service music
and anthems.

12 Noon The high school department will

meet with Mr. Jones.
3 P. M. - The Wobum Association Of Con-

gregational and Christian Churches will meet
in the First Congregational Church in Stone-
ham for the fall association meeting. Seminar
groups for various studies will be held in

the a-fternoon followed by a supper and the
evening meeting, which will be a celebration
of the Sacrament of Holy Communion,

I

;

FIRST BAPTIST (Hl'RCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Kusiiton, Minister,

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

I'eople's Work.
Mr. Leroy Beznnson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

SKIING IN ASPEN, COLORADO

POSITION WANTED As companion-house-
keeper by middle aged widow ; refined, capable,

has large car. would drive to Florida : refer-

ences. Tel. Billerica 363.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON - Hemlock Street, r» room bun-
;

gulow, furnished, oil heat, garage.

MEDFORD 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-

nue, 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON - Chestnut Street. 10 room. 3 biiths.

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single, • rooms, 2 tile baths, 2-cnr

garage, oil heat.

SOMEKVILLE - - College Avenue. 11 room
single. 2-car garnge. oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Oilman Sciuare.

stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.

Kidder Avenue, 5 room apartment.
STONEHAM -Block of stores and gasoline

j

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER -"Cambridge Street. 10 rooms
;

framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage,
j

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

About 400 attended the talk and
movies of skiing in Colorado given
by Mr. Otto E. Schiebs at the high
school auditorium last Saturday night

and sponsored by the Winchester Ski

Club and the Black and Blue Trail

Smashers of Lowell.

The pictures were preceded by a
talk by Mr. Schniebs describing the

events' preceding the annual trip

which he makes to the region around
Aspen.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MEETINU

Sunday, October 29.

9:45 A. M.—Church School for all depart-
ments above the Beginners.
9:45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Teacher, Harry C. Sanborn.
9:45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher. Fred-

erick S. Emery.
10:45 A. M.—Public Worship. Music by the

Vested Choir. (Jo-To-Church-Hnml. Sermon by
the minister. Three Ways to Live." Child-
ren's message, "Wall Street."

10:45 A. M. —Children under nine years
of age will be caret) for during the morning
service.

10:45 A. M.—Beginners department in the

primary room. Supt., Mildred Thomas. Tel.

Win. 2.Vi:i-M.

5:30 P. M Hallowe'en refro-hmerits com-
mittee will meet at the church.

7 P. M. -Youth Service in the chapel
Speaker. Grace Ulrich. "Taking Jesus Seri-

ously." Dorothy Woodford, leader.

Monday. 7 P. M. Roy Scouts. Troop 7.

Monday. 7 P. M. Young People's Hal-
lowe'en Costume Party in the social hall.

Tuesday. S I"- M. Board of Christian Edu.
cation at the home of Mrs. A. E. Gates, 237
Highland avenue.
Wednesday. 7:15 P. M.- The Friendly Hour

mid-week service. "Is the Christian Religion
an Elective or a Required Course?" The pas-
tor will lead.

Wednesday. 9 P. M. Deacon Board meet-
ing in the church parlor.

Thursday, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.— Monthly
meeting of the Women's League.

Friday, 7:30 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.

FIRST CHl'RCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial mec ting, 7:45 P. M.
Heading room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

The Lincoln School Mothers and

Teachers Association held a meeting

in ihe school assembly hall Tuesday
afternoon. A feature of the meeting \

r> P. M„ except Bundays and holidays

was the drawing of the winner in the

recent radio contest. Miss Helen

Cullen, a member of the school teach-

ing staff, was the winner, receiving

the congratulations of those present.

Tea was served and a social hour en-

joyed before the meeting adjourned

at' 4:30.

MISCELLANEOUS
House window

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHl'RCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

R E S () I R C E S

Cash and due from Banks $515,695.38
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112,970.09

Reserves
Commercial Deposits 1,244,859.36
Savings Deposits 983,041.07

Other Liabilities

$1,294,871.03

592,246.60
14,500.00

387,732.02
289,137.35

27,746.93
16,856.93

623.43

$2,623,714.95

$365,470.09
29.947.61

2,227,900.43
390.82

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,623,714.95

ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVER-
SARY BAZAAR

Everlasting Punishmmt" is the subject of

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Two family house. Near center.

Large living room, fireplaces,

oak floors, hot water heat, ex-

cellent condition. Owner will

sell reasonably.
STAR OFFICE, BOX S

WINDOW CLEANING
cleaning a specialty : awnings, screens, storm

| ^ Vtfmon .Sermim which wi |, ^ read
vn er

, ' Churches of Christ. Scientist, throuchout thewinilows removed and attached.

Moulton. tel. Mystic 1926-W.
world, on Sunday. Oct
The Golden Text is: "Cast away from you

all your transgressions, whereby ye have

1937 FORD STATION WAGON Class sides

heater; price $450. Tel. Win. 0024. o27-t£

ICE BOAT To highest bidder regardless of

price. Write Star Office Box 11. •

FOR SALE - Large electric refrigerator.

"Seeger" 4 door with Kelvinator unit, in

perfect order : cost H00 ; will sell for one half.

Win. 1442.
*

FOR SALE Fireplace wood: dry. split,

body maple ami oak; $12 per cord delivered:

round hard wood. $10 per cord. Kitchener
Farm. Billerica. Mass. tel 762. o27-4t

FIREPLACE WOOD- Price $14— four foot

wn
J.

thS
«- ^fJl^v, k'i

0
ndYing

0t
ter 1 transgressed: ami make you a new heart and .

S.ttwlr;.-^^S1 » «* O house •

tel. Woburn 0439. ^TA^' th.^ionf ' wLh comprise the
j

. Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "If thou. Lord, shouldest mark iniquities.
! O Lord, who shall stand? But there is for-

• giveness with thee, that thou mayest be

!
feared. . . . LeT Israel ho|ie in' the Lord

:

i for with the Lord there is mercy, and with

him is plenteous redemption" (Psalms 130:3,

14, 7 ».

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

|
lowing passage from the Christian Science

1

textbook. "Science and Health with Key to
1 the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy : "The
I
great fact that God lovinjrly governs all.

;
never punishing aught but sin. is your atand-

\

point, from which to advance and destroy the

human fear of sickness. . . . I-et us remem-
ber that the eternal law of right, though it

1 can never annul the law which make* sin its

I own executioner, exempts man from all pen-
I alties but those due for wrong-doing" tpp.

, 412. 3W,I.

VOIR HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside—15c in snd out

Call SOMerset 2178 or 2730

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

5 College Circle West Somerville

Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service
s29-tf

If we could turn back the calendar

100 years to the time when the First

Congregational Church of Winches-
ter was just getting under way, we
should find local conditions very dif-

ferent, but we should find people

much the same in interests, desires

and longings.

One hundred years ago people liked

to talk and people liked to trade. To-

day people still like to talk and they

still like to trade.

On Nov. 22 and 23 the women of

the First Congregational Church are

holding their "One Hundredth Anni-

versary Bazaar" in the parish house

of the church. With their slogan "The
Best Bazaar of the Century," all the

women of the church are working to-

gether to present a modern store with

departments as many and as varied

as you would find at any anniversary
sale, from Mrs. Harry Mueller's deli-

cate and dainty baby things to Miss

Margaret Sands' practical kitchen

aprons, or Mrs. William A. Knee-
land's and Mrs. Frank Enman's gay
and colorful smocks. But more about

the departments later.

There are special features of in-

terest to all ages from Mrs. Samuel
Graves' children's bazaar to Mrs. F.

Patterson Smith's and Mrs. Denton
Randall's old fashioned turkey din-

ner, where there will be an enormous
amount of food cooked to perfection

and served piping hot.

You will be made welcome at our

100th birthday celebration where we
can furnish presents to suit every

purse and to fill every need.

Mrs. Clifford Cunningham, Mrs.

George F. Nardin, Mrs. Everett L.

Vincent, Chairmen.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

SITTER AND COST I'ME PARTY

On Wednesday evening at 6:45 in
|

Lyceum Hall the Ladies Sodality of
j

St. Mary's Parish conducted a Har- i

vest Supper and Costume Party.

Over "00 were in attendance. The hall
i

was appropriately decorated for the
occasion in keeping with the season
of the year.

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

The first general meeting for all

Poultry Sale
New Native—Fresh Dressed

Guaranteed to Please You
CHICKENS 30c lb.

Large sizes. ~> l

2 to 7 lbs. Milk fed!
Plump and tender—come ready to

After the supper was finished a cook!
variety program of entertainment QAP0NS 33c lb
wai presented. The program is as "V. " . ' ' ; '' ',' ' ' ' '

,
,

'

0 ]l,,, v<
. The King of Table Poultry! Har-

Song* by the audience row '
s Capons are very plump and

accompanied by Mr-. Marguerite F. Wnlsh tender—and have an excellent flavor!
Piano Selections .... Joan Walsh ( leaned, no pin feathers! Sizes 7 to

2 duets, 2 solos Jolly Good Fellow. Holly- ^ «

FOWL 22c lb.

Harrow's Fowl are all top grade
Dances Brock Lynch young, plump birds. Selected — fed

a milk and cereal diet to make them
tastv! (iime ready to cook. Sizes 5

to 8 lbs.

BROILERS 28c lb.

Plump and tender! To broil, fry,

or roast. Cleaned, ready to use! W'ts.

3 to 5 lbs. Also sold in pieces, breast,

legs, wings, etc.

Turkeys Rabbits Ducklings

Harrow's Special Eggs
Fresh, carefully candled, native

hocks
Souk's and DanCCS . Hai>i>y and Connie Wilson

accompanied by Miss Kay Roach
Readings Mrs. Frances Conlon

accompanied by Marguerite F. Walsh
Vocal Selections Mrs. Mary Dixon

accompanied by Miss Bernice Connell
Pantomime of a silent movie—"Wild Nell,

the Pet of the Plains"
under the direction of Mrs. Frances Conlon

accompanied by Miss Bernice Connell
Cast

Mrs. Grace Donovan, Miss Anne Dolan,
Mrs. Mary Gorman
Mrs. Ji'an Kenton
Mrs. Theresa MoPartlin
Mrs. Katherine Roach

Impersonations of well known stage stars by
Brock Lynch

Phone 1766 Eat. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

rl4-

FOR SALE Winchester west side, practi-

cally new : 7 room colonial ; insulated, auto-

matic heat: dimple garage: large lot; price

less than assessed value. Owner Win. 0908.

TO LET

TO LET Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton
street: suitable for two small families. Tel.

Win. 1168-W evenings. •

TO LET—B room apartment with garage

;

M Mystic avenue, corner of Maxwell road

:

rent reasonable. Call Win. 1966-M. *

APARTMENT TO LET Attractive 6 room
apartment. 2nd floor, excellent condition, avail-

able Nov. 1. Apply first floor at 12 Park road.

FOR RENT Large comfortable room on
bath room floor ; business person preferred

;

central location ; parking for car. Apply 394
Main street. •

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
I Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

PROTECT YOUR ROOF NOW
| wT m*™"

Win
"

1264
'

P8riBh Hou8e'

against the coming

WET WINTER WEATHER
Now is the time to appl> that new THOR roof

Estimates free Repairs

THOR ROOFING CO.
MEDFORD MYSTIC 5420

sl5-St

FOR RENT—I room heated apartment, cen-
trally located. Call at 10 Eaton street, tel.

Win. 0910-R. •

FOR RENT I adjoining furnished rooms,
next to bath, street floor ; sun porch, garage,
separate entrance, oil heal : $9 per week ; board

I meals $5 : two people with board. $20 per
week. 40 Hillcrest Parkway. Win. 259S-M.

FOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living

room. on -housekeeping : heated. Apply Of-
fb e U i .corn Golf and Country Club. Wil-
liams reet. v oneham. jy2&-tf

FOR KENT Attractive private home of-

fers pleasant warm room with semi-pri-at •

bath and boe-d ; good opportunity for elde-ly

lat'i dt. 'aim home comforts. Tel. Win.
2\>24.\V.

THOMAS QUiGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all pellSOUS interested in the trust es-

tate under t.ie will of Frank H. Elliott laie

of W.r.chester in said County, deceased for

the benefit of Theadore H. Elliott and others.

The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first to fourth ac-

counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the seventh day of November
1939. the return ovv of this citation.

Witness. JOHN t LEi'.GAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court his tenth day of October
in the year one thousand nine I unu r -d and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDA.
.

- '<ter.

otO-tt

Sunday. October 29.

S A. M.— Holy Communion.
!l :30 A. M.—Church School.

11 A. M.- Morning Prayer anil Sermon.
11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
5 P. M.—Confirmation Instructions.

Tuesday. Oct. 31. 10:30 A. M.—Holy Com-
munion. Sewing Meeting.

12 :80 P. M. Luncheon.
Wednesday. Nov. I. All Saints Day.
10:30 A. M.— Holy Communion.
Friday, Nov. 3. Annual Fall Bazaar.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious
Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess. Organist and Choir-

master.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

At the conclusion of the entertain-

memhers of the Winchester Ski Club
;

merit the feature of the evening took eggs. Special 26 oz. large. 49c dz.
will be held at 8 p. m. on Wednesday,

'
place—an impromptu Grand March Route Day. Thursday a. m.

Nov. 1 at 724 Main street. This lo-
', with all those in costumes partici-

cation is the tentative club headquar-
i rating. This afforded great amuse-

ters for the cominp- season and ad- i ment for all. We did not think that
joins Ted Elliott's shop, entrance be-

j

>-. P would attend but show up he did. nM ,n nou c*
ing by the same ramn but through aj 0ui friend Charlie Chaplin in the Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Maifl St*
private door directly into the club- person of Mrs. John Flaherty, wbn

,i^BeilSnRDaaH
room.

j
stole the show.

President Bob Low is anxious to
j

Other prizes were awarded to our
have membeis bring ideas with them, wedding partv consisting of Christine
either mentally for verb:-' presenta-

j
Flaherty, Ma'ijorie Manzie, Margaret

tion at the meeting, or written oat McNally, Catherine O'Leary; to Mrs.
and handed to him at the meeting.

| j aTT1(,, St"<rle<5 for the "most up-to-
The club has been approached with I date;" to" Mrs. Edward Murphy for

two plans for obtaining a fixed base . . h ., most terrif"ing;" to Mr*. Man-
for winter operations in the ski coun-

I ri„ for the "flashiest;" to Helen Cul-
try to the north. These are toeing heJ, for her impersonation of what
considered and the club would like to

, t
,, e weJ] dressed man should wear;

hear from other people having places i

u< Joan VValsh for representing
suitable for the club.

; «young America:" to Heltn Foley
The Innitou Ski Runners of Wo-

1 f(jr at^nding in the role of a weU
burn are starting a first aid class an • knmvn m<jvi(? actress. Two profes-
the Winchester members who.did;n >. i. ^ .

d elected the winners
have an opportunity to enter the VN in-

| ,ip , .,.,.',,.,JH th ^rizefi

r> £c nine

HOY SCOUT NEWS

Troop 7

Sunday. October 29.

I'ublic service of worship at 10:45 A. M.

—

Rev. Samuel C. Beane of Salem, will preacii.

The Kindergarten and Primary Departments
of the Church School will meet at 10 :45 : the

Junior department at 9.30.

The Metcalf Union will meet at 12 in the

Meyer Chapel. Mr. Demerath will lead a
dicussion.
Tuesday. Oct. 31. Sewing meeting of the

Ladies' Friendly Society at 11. Luncheon at

1 o'clock and a large attendance is desired.
Tuesday. Oct. 31. Rummage sale in Metcalf

Hall from 10 A. M. to 4 V. M.

< :A>VF(. .{D MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Rok r. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence. 10 D'-. «treet. Tel. Win. 0530 M.
Mis.- Maiy H. French, OrgauUt.

Chester class ^J™^*™}™ I « Following the Grand March and
Woburn class by the same instructor.

\ ... Zf : Virtrinia Reel
The Winchester Ski Club is planning

j

awal

an advanced class for those who took !

the first training last winter.

A very active season is bein>r

planned both for local skiing and for

week-end trips. Inquiries are wel-

comed.

JUNIOR-SENIOR PLAT

was held for our "old timers." The
evening concluded with general danc-

ing
Tickets Mrs. M

sisted by Mrs
Stjrfles, Mrs. C
Katherine Roach. Mis

Entertainment—Mrs

"The Late Christopher Bean" has

been chosen by the Junior-Senic
Classes for their play. The roles are

,

being cast this week by try-outs from
j

h~ Marceerite Do„»h .... JUrw rt NowB,

. , ^ , tm_ , -i, i I Marion NoWelL Kay Konche, Cn. ntine r la-

the two classes. The p.ay Will be
; h ,. r ,y _ c„. h ,.. ine O'Leary. Ml y Murphy. Joe

given in the high school auditorium i Cattea, Marjorie Manzie, Phyllis Callahan,

Jan. 13. Mr. Kenneth Meinke, who j
M;.r> p«ar*on. Rosalie Cyr.

produced "Bab" last year with out- .
•

standing success, will bo th* BteCli I
*':::.'„. -»* llxi St r Office.

An investiture service was held on
Otr. 16 and Robert Quince received
his registration card. Everett Stev-
ens, second class badge, Ralph Rey-
nolds, second class badge, Donald
Johnson a merit badge for personal
health, Ralph Swanson, merit badges
for path finding, life saving, civics,

w. McMuilen, Mrs. Janus camping and bird study. Proctor
Roach. Mrs. c. Farrar.^ Miss Jones, merit badges for birr study,

canoeing, civics and camping. He
was appointed junior assistant scout-
master.
At the Oct. 23

com-

G. MofTett. chairman, as-

Gertrude McNa
Marguerite WaUh as-

sisted bv her cast.

Hail -Mrs. D. O'Leary. assisted by Mrs.

.lame- shaughnessey , Mrs. M. Koekr, Mrs. At the Oct. 23 meeting Edward
H. McPartland. Miss Phyllis Callahan, Mis» Ru amj H Boodiakian
Gtn. Shea. Mi-s Manraret Shea. . . , . . .

J
, .

Waitress- Misses Mary Maguire, Agnes pleted their tenderfoot requirements.
Flaherty, Gertrude McNally Ma-garet Mc- Teams have been selected and are
Nally. Qem. Shea. Marga-et sh' a.

%4ay Dona- preparing for an indoor rally with
the Winchester troops to be h< 1< in
the recreation room of the First
Baptist Church, Dee. 4 at 7 p. m.
Edward Dunl- y, a new boy has

joined Troop 7. The average at-
ter. Ivince for the urst five week* is 21*.
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Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Massachusetts is a leader, in the
United States in testing its share of
America's 3,000,000 hard of bearing
school children. Here, pupifa of the
9th grade at Warren Junior High
School, West Newton, gauge their ear
power with a group audiometer.

Standing, roar center, is Miss Fna
I G. MaeNtitt, supervisor of the nest

and member of the board of the

Boston Guild for the Hard of Hear-
ing; sponsor of National Hearing
Week in Greater Boston.

i photo by K. J Ki ller)

WEEK-END PIRES

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

I'fA NOT CONCERTED- \
/CIST TIRWBLY WOUOf

!n the first place, laboratory wpertf tell me
that Hood's Supertest is just about the L^est

protected Grade "A" Milk theyW e*er tested.

In the second place, 8 out of to childrer<

—

bless their tittle hearts- chose Hood's Supertast

Grade "A" in impartial Taste Teits -becauie
they liked its taste better.

Wouldn't you like a record like that?

Wouldn't you like a Milk like th*t?

HOOD'S

SUPERTEST
GRADE A MILK

Quti/m/ ?/ou Can 7&>fe

Ask the HOOD Safesman„ o«r ca

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Wasn't
ortnight

ing everyont

delightful,

Hall once a
after the.

being back in

irain, and see-

long summer

| | Mystics 0710
J

WINCHESTEU H ISTORK V L
SOCIETY

i

Beautiful Booklet In Colors
"THE MODERN
ACIC CARPET"

WITHOUT CHARGE OR OBLIGA-

TION we will send; you this thrilling new

booklet that will waft your child,, on a»

Magic Carpet, through page after page of;

fascinating information and pictures. One

whole page of pictures shows the wonders

of the Submarine, The center spread illus-

trates the immensity of the universe. Ten

of the pages are in glorious colors, many in

gravure. See how "swiftly this booklet wins the children? how they

read it again and again. It shows clearly how . . .

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE
answers every question a child can ask

Is there any subject on which your child has not asked you a down

questions? Curiosity is the first step toward knowledge. Be sure the

questions are answered correctly. But CAN YOU EXPLAIN clearly,

simply, interestingly why the stars twinkle, why raindrops are round,

where day begins, how the flowers get their smell and their colors?

GIVE YOUR CHILD A SQUARE DEAL
Let your child, like millions of other young people, all over the

world, have this great educational help. The Book of Knowledge

answers the child's questions, tells him the great secrets of_ the

world and of the universe in simple, story-book form. 15,000

pictures make facts doubly clear. Let your boy or girl read about

this great set of books in "The Magic Carpet."
4

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmiiMiDmwiM

cliiiiMiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiHimninniiiuiihiiiiihiiiiliiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiniiimiiiium

R. H. H1NKLEY COMPANY, 131 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

You mav Bead me. FREE, for my children, and without obligation,

the interesting new color booklet from The Book of Knowledge, the

C" hi hiren 's Kneyeloped ia

.

Mi'. Edward Rowe Snow of Win-
throp is to be the speaker at the. fall

meeting of the Winchester Histori-

cal Society at the Library on Thurs-
day evening, Nov. 2. His subject is*

"The Islands of Boston Harbor, Their

i
History and Romance, L02.4-l.93ti."

' Mr. Snow is a nephew of the late Frea*e P*' nt

jRear Admiral Albert Snow of the

j Charlestown Navy Yard. A eompara-
'. tively young man. he has, nevertheless,

| sailed the eastern seas, been an "ex-
tra" in Hollywood,, played football in

college, taught school in Montana,
earned scores of medalti in track
competitions, coached variaos sports,

: and graduated from Harvard where
! he studied history extensively. But

I

throughout this varied life his para-
i mount interest has been the history of

;
Boston Harbor, and to this study he

j

has devoted his enthusiasm for

many years. He has lectured before
i numerous lay and historical bodies,

I as well as over the raifio. It is gen-
i erally agreed that Mr. Snow knows
] more about the history of these is-

, lands than any other person.

;
Thi.. lecture is illustrated with

,
moving pictures, and promises to be

j

unusually interesting. A cordial invi-

' tation to attend is extended to all

residents of Winchester.

of separation? Evidently life begins
long after 40 for stout hearted club
women, for the opening meeting of

the 59th season of Fortnightly found
an exceptionally young, well groomed
and mentally alert group of club
members gathered to hear our new
president's cordial words of greet-

ing and her splendid statement about
this being a club of friends, closely

united in bonds of mutual interest.

Two unusually interesting depart-
mental meetings are promised for

next week, Art and Dramatics. On
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 1, th-.>

Dramatics Group will present Sophie
Kerr's sparkling comedy, "The Dear,

Dear Children," preceded by a group
of specialty numbers presented by
several Fortnightly youngsters; Jen-

nie Lou and Barbara Elliott, Yvonne
Clennon, Eleanor Randall, Mary Dean
Snell and Louise Lane.

The all star cast of the play in-

cludes Irene Lane. Louise Elliott,

Claire Reynolds, Beatrice Budd. Lil-

lian Howe, Madeline Zimmerman,
j
Julia Crabtree and Lillian Palmer.

Please i»te that the performance will

start at 2:45, to give the school chil-

| dren performers time to finish their

j lessons before donning their artistic

This is an open meet-
ing, to wnich guests; may be invited

at the usual very small door fee.. Tea
will be served'.

On Friday, Nov. 3, the Art Group
will present Miss Paula Mountain,
well known Winchester artist in a talk

on "Ifcsign—as Adapted ro Jewelry."

Those who Imve seen some of Paota's

original designs in metals, will ap-

preciate the value of her ideas on the

subject. Tea will be served.

The last meeting of the Winchester
chapter wa- held on Tuesday, Oct. "J4.

Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh of Wohurn.
.Mrs. C. F. McCarthy. Mrs. G. F. Mc-
Goldrick and Mi -*. Peter Norton of

Winchester.
Registrations for the Blanket Club

may be trmde with Mrs. T. W. t on-
Ion", Win. 0609. The club offers a
choice of table linen*, bed linens and
silk puffs as well as blankets. Sam-
ples of these articles were shown at

the meeting and selections made by
many.

Clothing, .-hoes and household ar-
ticles of any description are earnest-
ly solicited for the rummage sale to

be held on Nov. !>. Goods which are
entirely worthless to present owners
may be just what another person
tieeds, so nothing will be considered
too trivial for donation. Call Mrs. M.
11. Hintlian, Win. 146ft, for collection.

The next meeting of the chapter
will be held on Nov. 7 at the usual
hour in Lyceum Hall.

Friday afternoon at 4:42 the Fire

Department was called to put out a

!
brush fire in the orchard opposite the

! residence of Mr. Thomas Vinson. Up-
arrival the firemen found a neigh-

boring farmer burning brush, the

smoke being blown into the orchard.

Saturday at <5::13 the department
was called out to a tire in a pile of

leaves which had ignited the fence

in fcfw rear of the Shell Filling Sta-

tion at center railroad crossing.

|
At S:38 Saturday evening an

alarm (ame in for a fire in an auto-
mobile, owned by Dennis Gildea of 1<!

High scroet. Everett, on the Park-
way above Highland avenue.

WOMEN,

KEEP UP TO DATE
Read the women's pages

in the Boston Globe everj

d a v. 1 j)-to-dafe fashions,

tip-to-d;.«> information about

t li e home, up-to-date in

everything lor women.

Don't delay, order the

Bo-ton Daily and Sunday
Globe from yocrr newsdealer

or newsfioy.

Wil l. ATTEND SYMPHONY

Twenty-four Winchester High or
Junior High School annus have ap-
plied, for tickets to the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Inc. Youth Concerts,

i Six of these concerts, i>eginning at
3:30 n. m. Wednesday. Nov. 8, will be
givpn at Symphony Hall. Boston,
with Wheeler Beckett conducting.
Among those who liKare applied local-

ly are: Marjorie Carruthers. Ruth
Kingman, Evelyn Carruthers Nancy
Xickerson. Elizabeth Nicbnls.. Zoe
Tibbetts, Eleanor Randall, Louise
Millican. Nancy Wyman, Betty Win-
ship, Elsie Grey and Kathryn Sulli-

van. Also Janet Pride, Barliara Booth,
Joan Zimmerman, Nancy Snow. Betsy
Drake, and Louise Kselley.

WINCHESTER" WOWFTV MTSI-
CALE P A MtONHTESSES

WINCHESTER RAIXBOW
ASSEMBLY

IS TODAY .

This day has a special quality for

some friend or relative. Birthday—
anniversary— the day you met—
whatever the occasion, nothing could

make this day so BIG A DAY as

hearing your voice— as knowing
chat distance has not dulled your

interest. Out-of-town calls are

especially low evenings

after 7 and all day Sunday.

An informal tea< for the mothers
,

of Rainbow Girls, -va* held, on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at the honsa of Mrs.
Earl W. Doub. The guests of honor '

were Mrs. Gay, Bother Advisor of*

Reading Assembly and) Mrs. Randall,
representing the Mothers' Club el
Read imp.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETWEEN WINCHESTER AN

Day Night and g
Sunday

ManrheMer, N. H. .40 .25

New York City .80 .50

Portland. M*. .70 .35

^prinunold. Mass. 60 .30

n-mtmrte station -to-stallon iates

A small Federal Tax applies

where the charge is iOc or over.

Kkw En*lanB Telephone & Telegraph C*.

THE BRITISH ISLES IN
KODACHRDME

A pH-ogram of motion picture* in

natural color depicting Great Brit-

ain and Ireland from the crowded
streets of colorful London Co the

bleak hills and peat bogs of stony

Donegal will be given at the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church
next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. ! wood;
The pictures were taken by Mr.

i A. D. Nicholas of 59 Yale street, dur-
' ing a tour of the British Isles which
; he and Mrs. Nicholas made last year,

j

They were shown at the church last

fall and the present program is in

response to a persistent demand for

! a repeat production both by those

;
who saw them at that time and oth-

ers who were unable to attend.

Among the Winchester women list-

ed as pacronnesses for the 12th sea-

son of Boston Mornorg Musicates in

aid of the Boston School of Occupa-
tional Therapy are Mrs. John Ab-
bott, Mrs. Arehur Black, Mrs. Albert

Coming Mrs.. H. EL Damon, Jr.. Mrs.
A. L. Danforth, Mis. Cutler B.

Downer, Mrs.. J. F.. Dwinell, Jr., Miss
B. E. Eatonv Mrs. W. D. Eaton. Mrs.
Merton E. Gru»6u Mrs. Mabel A.

Home, Mrs. John H. Joy. Mrs. Her-
bert W. KeUey, Mrs. Joshua C. Kel-

ley. Mrs. E. H. Kenerson, Mrs. Ar-
thur A. Kidder, Mrs. W. H. Mcfiill,

Mrs. J. A. Maddocks. Mrs. JF. C.

Meyer, Mrs. C. E. Ordway. Mrs. W. I.

Palmer. Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst, Mrs
Richard Parkhurs*. Mrs. H. & Par
sons. Miss Sally Parsons. Mrs*. G. N.

Proctor, Mrs. 'A. D. Radley, Mrs.

! George Hale Reed, Mrs. A. W. Rock-

Mrs. C. F. A. SiedJfcof, Mrs.

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0U6

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Staples

RED CROSS SEWING

Number of children.. Ages.

Name.

Address.
wS, 10-27

Mrs. George A. Dutting, chairman
' of the Winchester Red Cross Chapter,

, announces the sewing day for making

,

hospital garments, women and chil-

dren's clothing for relief quota will

h held at the Unitarian Church every

Monday starting Oct. 30. The room
will be' open from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

' A cordial invitation is extended to

all women who are able to give any
time to meet at the church. For any

further information, please call Mrs.

i Geor / A. Dutting, Win. 2191 oi Mrs.

i
Jesse Ailson, Win. 2oyu.

F. S. Snyder, Mrs. Clarke
and Mrs. L. L. Wadsworth.
The opening concert of the series,

all of which will be preceeded -by a

coffee hour will be given on Nov. 8

by Bidu Sayo. Other artists to be

heard include Robert V'irova. Elisa-

beth Rethherg. Ezio Pinxa Walter

Gieseking, Rise Stevens, Richard

Crooks and Lauritz Melchior.

MISS PHELPS REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Jeanne Phelps of this town

has been elected representative for

the undergraduates taking Physical

Education and Hygiene at Wellesley

College. Her election automatically

pkees her on the Faculty-Student Re-
i

latioms Committee and the college So-

cial Committee, two important cam-
pus committees. Miss Phelps, who is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Phelps ol Grassmere avenue, is- a

member ..i the senior class ut Wel-

IsUejr.

Housecieaning Simplified

This Fall enga>;«: the services of the Wakefield Laundry

as vuur competent helper. Let us take ail thi- 'leavy

>.as'hin>r <;ff your hands. You'll be pleased v>ith our

laundering of • • •

Chenile Bedspreads
CURTAINS - DRAPES — BLANKETS - MILTS

PUPFS — PILLOWS — CHENILE and other

WASHABLE RUGS — LACE and FILET

TABLE CLOTHS - LARGE Oifi-

NER CLOTHS

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY
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NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acta in amendment thereof or supplemen-

tary thereto, notice is hereby Riven of the loss

of Pass Book No. 220fi3 isued by the Win-

chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-

plication has been made to said bank for the

payment of the amount of the deposit repre-

sented by said book or for the issuance of

duplicate book therefor. .

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ol3-3t*
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IHARVARD SOL* KIR.458Q
NOW SHOWING

FRI-SAT. OCT. 27-28

IRENE DUNNE. CHARLES BOYER

"WHEN TOMORROW

COMES'

AkIM TAMIROFF in

'THE MAGNIFICENT

FRAUD"

CHILDREN'S SHOW
SAT.. OCT. 28 AT 10 A. M.

GENE AUTRY
The Singint Cowboy in

"MOUNTAIN RHYTHM

Mickey Mouse - Popeye

n

SI N.-WED.

BETTE DA\'l£

OCT. 29-NOV. 1

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all p*rsons interested in the estate of

William J. Stevenson, late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of .-aid deceased by

Olive Viola Ste\enson of Winchester, in said

County, praying that she be apiointed execu-

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

.-.aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the seventh day of November,
1980, the return day of this citation.

Witness. .JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esuuire. First

Judge of taid Court, this thirteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
ting and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN.
Register.

o20-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the tiust es-

tate under the will of Laura S. Westcott late

of Winchester in said County, deceased, for

the benefit of Isabel Westcott during her life-

time and thereafter for others.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first to third ac-
counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appiarance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighth day of Novem-
ber 193'.), the return (lay of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
October in the year one thou.-and nine hun-
Ured and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

o'20-3t

PLAYER§ present
THREE CORNERED MOON"—FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

and SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 4
A comedy by Gertrude Tonkonogy

"Ol'R TOWN"—FRIDAY. JANUARY 26

and SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
By Thornton Wilder (Pulitzer Prize Plav for 193S)

"THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES"—FRIDAY, M \RC H 29

and SATURDAY, MARCH 30
A mystery farce by Frederick Jackson

For series of three piays—S3 first 12 rows. $2.25 la*t 6 rows
Here Is Your Chance to (Jet the Best Seats for the

Parish Players 14th Season!
Apply to Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway. 371 Main Street—Tel. Win. 0311

MIRIAM HOPKINS
GEORGE RRENT

"THE OLD MAID"

Barry K. Barnen. Valerie Hobson in

"THIS MAN IS MINE"

THl RS.-SAT NOV, 2-4

CAROL LOMBARD. CARY GRANT
and KAY FRANCIS

"IN NAME ONLY"

Basil Rathhonc and Ni K el Bruce in

The Adventures of

"SHERLOCK HOLMES"

PRINCESS
X H E A X R E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee. I Evenings, 8

Weekday* Matinee, IllS Evening?, 8

Cry, Om-R

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
LEW AY RES In

"BROADWAY SERENADE"
Robert Henrhley in

•HOW TO EAT"
Disney Cartoon Newn Reel

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

LEW AYRES LIONEL BARRYMORE
"CAJLLoYG DR. KILDARE"

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. Basil Rathhonc

"THE Si N NEVER SETS"

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Saturday

LOUIS HAYWARD in

"THE MAN IN THE
IRON MASK"

"LAN D OF THE MIDNIGHT
SIN "

News Heel

ADMINISTRATORS SALE OF REAL
ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Middlesex. m.

In the matter of the Estate of Mary
Joesphine Mahan. late of Winchester, in said

County of Middlesex, deceased, by virtue of a
license of the Probate Court for the County of
Middlesex, dated February 6. 19S9. and in exe-
cution of the powers therein contained, the
following described real estate will be sold at
public auction on the premises on Monday.
November 6, 1989. at 3 :30 o'clock in the
afternoon

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated and Numbered 28
Custer Street in that part of said Boston
called Jamaica Plain or West Roxbury
and bounded : Northerly by Custer Street
35 feet more or less ; westerly by Wood-
man Street formerly called Jamaica Street,
75.75 feet more or less ; southerly by land
now or formerly of Michael Mahan 35 feet
more or less ; and easterly by land now or
formerly of Mary 0"Neil 75.75 feet more
or less. Containing 26-17 square feet more
or lea*.

The above described parcel is a portion
of lot 12 as shown on plan of build-
ing lots on the White Estate Jamaica
Plain, dated May 29. 1861, Charles Whit-
ney, Surveyor, recorded wjth Norfolk
Deed:* fit the end. of book 202, and is the
same parcel which was devised to the said
Mary Josephine Mahan by Will of Thomas
Mahan. late of Brookline. Massachusetts,
Norfolk County Probate Case Number
A76&9."

1 Said promises will be sold subject to taxes
i assessed by the City of Boston January" 1.

1938, and January 1, 1!»39. and all outstand-

j
ing municipal liens and assessments if any

I there bo.

I $300. in cash will be required to he paid at

I the time and place of sale, and the balance

|
of the purchase price within twenty days

I thereafter, at the office of William E. Rams-
I
dell. 15 Congress Street. Boston. Mass.

i WILLIAM E. RAMSDBLL, ADMINISTRATOR
ESTATE OF MARY JOSEPHINE MAHAN

|
October If, 1939. o20-3t

Coming Boon—"IB Name Only."
• I.adv of the Tropics." "Beau (Jeste,"

"Tho Old Maid-

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-2Bc—Evening 25c-S6c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Each Dawn I Die"

JAMES CAGNEY, GEORGE
RAFT. JANE BRYAN

"Hotel for Women"
Ann Sothem and James Ellison

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"The Wizard of Oz"

JUDY GARLAND and

FRANK MORGAN

"The Girl From Mexico"

Lupe Velez and Leon Errol

THURS., FRL. SAT.

"These Glamour Girls"

LEW AYRES. LAN A TURNER

'Chicken Wagon Family'

Jane Withers and Leo Carrillo

—plus—

•THE MARCH OF TIME"

Metropolis. 1939

Free Parking

W O B U R N
Wohurn 0696

Newly Modernized!

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

CAROLE LOMBARD. CARY GRANT

"In Name Only"

"Quick Millions"
with tho Jonee Family

Sunday and Monday

HEDY LAMARR. ROBERT TAYLOR

"Lady of the Tropics"

"Frontier Marshal"
Rondolph Scott and Nancy Kelly

Tuesday Only- Oct. 31

On the Stage in Person

Uncle Neds' Radio Varieties

On tha screen Tuesday and Wednesday

"Coast Guard"
R. SCOTT and RALPH BELLAMY

"News Is Mace at Night"

Preston Foster and Lynn Bari

Thursday. Nov. I "Beau Geste'

Wakefield
festal 0412-W

Doilv Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:45—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7 :45—25c all day

Children Mat., lflc—Eve. 15c

Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

Judv Garland and Jack Haley in

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
"JONES FAMILY IN

HOLLYWOOD"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

Irene Dunno and Fred MacMurray in

INVITATION TO HAPPINESS
June Lang and Dick Foran in

"INSIDE INFORMATION"
~~

Wednesday Only Review Hay

Boh Bums and Gladys George in

"I'M FROM MISSOURI"
Patricia Ellis and Wallace Ford in

BACK DOOR TO HEAVEN
CominK^un~rMon.. Tues., Nov. 5, 6, 7

RING CROSBY in

"THE STAR MAKER"
Charier! Grapewin In

"THE MAN WHO DARED"

On the way "Our LeadinK Citizen."

"Indianapolis Speedway." "Cafe So-

ciety."

I LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

Friday, Oct. 13 the pupil? of the

;
Lincoln School hold the first assem-

j

bly of the year.

j
A report of the nominating com-

I

mittee was in order and the follow-

ing Red Cross officers for 1939-4 I

! were installed: Myrna Zamanakos,

j

grade 6, president; Salvatore Tibauda,

I grade 6, vice president; Angelina Dat-

|

tilo, grade 5, secretary; John Fron-

! gillo, grade 4, treasurer,

i A business meeting followed, at

: which time reports of various Red
I Cross activities were heard. A brief

I
program, prepared by the pupils of

,
Grade 6, as an outgrowth of their

j
social studies interest in Egypt, was

;
presented.

j

Most of the class room subject mat-

I ter entered into the preparation of

j

this program, such as language, read-

j

ing, spelling, geography and art.

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

I Bv virtue and ia execution of the powcr^
tale contained in a certain mortgage deed

Kivon by Stanley H. Tend and Eleanor K

Toad, husband and wife as tenant* by the

entirety to Winchester Trust Company, dated

July S 1980, recorded with Middlesex South

District Deeds, Book 5876, P»f« 97. f°r b rcach

I of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be

sold at public auction on the premises here-

: inafter described on Tuesday, November 14,

,
1989, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and

1 singular tho premises conveyed by said mort-

gage deed and therein substantially described

I as follows: "A certain parcel of land with the
;

building! and improvements thereon, includ-

ing all furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels,

|
gas and electric light fixtures, and all other

fixtures of whatever kind or nature contained

or hereinafter installed in amid buildings, situ-

ated In Winchester. Middlesex County, and

being shown as Lot 70 on plan of Wcdgemere

Park Winchester and recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds, as File Plan No. Ill,

bounded and described as follows :- Wester y

bv Oxford Street, eighty (801 feet ;
Northerly

bv Lot li>4 as shown on said plan, one hun-

dred fiftv-two and 32/100 1152.321 feet: East-

erly by Lots 161 and 1«2 as shown on said

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. October 27—Seven Days

NORMA SHEARER, ROSILAND RUSSELL,
PAULETTE GODDAM), JOAN CRAWFORD in..

"THE WOMEN"
BASIL RATH BONE. NIGEL BRUCE, IDA LUPINO in

"ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, October 27—Seven Days

CHARLES BOYER and IRENE DUNNE in

WHEN TOMORROW COMES
BABY SANDY. M ISCH \ ACER. SHIRLEY ROSS in

"UNEXPECTED FATHER"

WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE
STARTS SEASON'S ACTIVITY

Active Members Meet

ad

At the first active members' meet-
i

ing of the 1939-1940 season of the
|

Winchester Group Theatre, it was
announced that the fall play to be
produced in the Winchester High
School Auditorium will be Eugene
O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness."
The mooting wan hold at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon B. Burnham,
72 Yale street. It was further an-

nounced that Beulah Paige Sibley,

who did such an excellent job in di-

recting the Group's spring play "First

Lady," would direct "Ah Wilderness."

Special plans were formulated to

make the plays accessible to an ever-

increasing group of townspeople. The
active members were urged to solicit

support for the Group among tho

many people in town who have not

yet signed up as sustaining members.
Sustaining members are likewise re-

quested to notify any active mem-
ber of those desiring to take an ac-

tive part in the organization.

The complete success of the "all

seats reserved

Do Not Miss the

CAMBRIDGE ANTIQUE
SHOW

Hotel Continental
Garden Street. Cambridge. Mass.

OCT. 31, NOV. 1-2-3
NEW ENGLAND'S FINEST

ANTIQUE SHOW
Everything for Sale

—Ample Parking

—

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
EDWIN R. JUMP, Mgr.
Button Collectors Come

Tho cabin has boon in constant use
these past two weeks and the girls

have enjoyed enormously cook-out
suppers and various other activities.

Girl Scout Week opens Oct. .'51 wi»h
the Scouts attending in uniform
morning worship at the First Con-
gregational Church.
The week is a national celebration

in which Girl Scouts throughout the

nation are taking part. Below are

„„„„„,„,.j :„ 1 suggested activities for each day,.

„,a„. eighty and o3W .80.03, feet: and ;oats reserve,, poley »«JQ*«rt» Sunday, Church Day; Monday,
; Southerly hy Lot 69 at shown on said plan. . the last season was reported at the H m 'k

*.

[)av . Tuesday Handi-

SfW?GT£ rt
.' horded present ^ason Thursday Hostess Day; Friday, Citi-

with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 4400, Mrs. William B. Spun Id ing off 879 w D Saturday, Health Day.
I
Page 192. and Book 4126. Page 242. and Book

| \faIn street (tel. 0025-W) has charge
;

1 *>

4421. Page 224. the premises being the property , , Heket assignments for the Coming
;

! conveyed in the first mentioned deed and a part
| 1

' of the property conveyed by the second deed*, reason.
,

'

Said premises are conveyed subject to restric-
j

The active mombef welcomed the,

tvons of record and Buildinjr Line established
,

(
!
(
,c j s jon 0f the Board to try and find !

by the Town of Winchester recorded with
| stable building to be Used by i

^pJS*..X ^T£\J%£%. I Se Group to collect its lighting ter Highlands Men's Hub of the sea-

Stanley H. Tead and Eleanor K. Tead by deed
j
equipment, stage paraphernalia, rec- son was held on Wednesday night in

of Stanley C. H. Fitch, and another, to be
, nr(>Der t.ies. and bOO

WINCH ESTER HIGH LA N DS
MEN'S CLUB

The first mooting of the Winches

1. 1 UIIKI ">""*- '1 ' WM.->, --<-» T _ ww»

required to he paid at the time i gj ^ communicate with Ernest W.
»nd the balance- to be paid within r w; 0700.-1:
ys from the date of the sale at L' r"^< Win

;
"* . ,„.,,

—it ley «

' recorded herewith." The said premises will

' be sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles.

n >.~ossment8 or other municipal liens. $200 in
1

cash will be required to he paid at the time 1

I of the sale an
ten (101 days .

Room 5, 18 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.

Other particulars made known at the time

of the sale. Winchester Trust Company, by

G. Dwittht Cabot, Treasurer. MorttraKee and

present holder. For further information ap-

ply to Winchester Trust Company. Winches-

ter, Ma*s. 080-*

ords, properties, and books under one

roof. Any persons- knowing of a suit-

able barn, garage, or loft are request-

BNDfl

SAT.

"Lady of the Tropics"

"Night Work"

PFORD TltEATRf
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

RANDOLPH SCOTT,

NANCY KELLY in

FRONTIER MARSHALL'

JED I'ROITY in

"JONES FAMILY IN

HOLLYWOOD"

Sun. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

"WAN ABOUT TOWN
starring

JACK BENNY,

DOROTHY LAMOUR,
"ROCHESTER"

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THKATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuom

Friday and Saturday

FREOR1C MAKCH. JOAN BENNETT

"TRADE WINDS"

Preston Footer and I.ynn Bari in

"NEWS IS MADE AT
NIGHT"

I

STARTS SUNDAY
8 Days Only-

* 8'eoi 0c(0f.

- also—

"Way Down South"
- -with -

HAUL JOHNSON CHOIR. BOBBY
BREEN. AI/AN MOWBRAY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT

! To all persons interested in the estate of

j
CATHERINE BREEN late of Winchester, in

: said County, deceased,

i A petition has Wen presented to sai
'

for probate of a certain instrument puport-

inn to be the last will of said deceased by

WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL. of Winchester.

in said Countv. prayintr that he he appointed
: Executor thereof, without irivinK a surety on

j
hi.; bond.

! If you desire to object thereto you or your
: attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventh day of Novem-

ber lito'.t. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Jud>te of said Court, this thirteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-nine.

LOliING P. JORDAN,
Register

020-81

Rehearsals for "Ah Wilderness"

will start on Monday, Nov. 6. Time
and place will be announced later.

EPIPHANY SWINGS INTO HOME
STRETCH OF BAZAAR

PREPARATIONS

Epiphany women are almost too

jusy to talk these last days before

., r,„ r ,
1 their bazaar on Friday, Nov. 3. At
' the parish hall on Tuesday the Sym-

j

mes comer needles of various kinds

were plied so merrily that theirs was
|

a silent corner, while Mrs. William

Martens and her group were putting

the finishing: touches on their articles

tor their gift table. Everything of-

fered will be handwork.

The library table was. an engaging

toy shon. The committee on toys is:

Mrs. E. Fiances Gallagher, chairman

the assembly hall of the Second Con-
gregational Church.
A catered chicken pie supper was

served. After supper a brief busi-

ness meeting was held at which the

following officers were elected: Fran-

cis H. Thomas, president; Morley

Robinson, vice president; Francis H.

McCall, secretary and treasurer.

Dr. Emery entertained the club

with his own movies.

Date for the next supper and meet-

ing was set for Wednesday night,

Nov. 22.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

WINCHESTER MOVIE CLOC K

Sunday. Oct 2«>, Wizard of Oz, 8:14,

To all persons :nteresteu in the estate

Hope S. Frederick late of Winchester in said
;

County, ileceased.

' •Girl from Mexico, 10:05.
and Mesdames George Marks, H'am'c

; MundaV) Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct.
Votaw, Morris Freeman, Arthur;.,^ ^ Wizar(i of 0Zj 2:14, g:06;

3t Jackson, Henry Elton Moffette, Theo- i

Girl fn)m \Jexico- 4.^ (,.50.~ dore Chillott, Paul Howard and John
j

Thursday, Friday Saturday, Nov.
£2 \v. Bodman. , 1 2, 8, 4, Tbeae Glamour Girls, 2:34, 8:18

j

of They will have a second table, an U chicken Wagon Famny, 4:04, 6:50,

ud here mofrt of the young shoppers will
] 9.53the young shoppers will

spend their pennies. There will be a

"A petition has been presented to said Court
, , con taining Used toys.

Ruby C. Frederick of Winchester m said
j at .^-veral different tables. Mrs. Wll

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Ruby C. Frederick of Winchester in said
j at several different tames. Mrs. nu-

1 Friday, Saturday, Oct 27, 28, The
County, prayin* that she be appointed execu-

; ^ y Kinslev will have all one can Wizard of Oz, 3:20, 9:05; Jones Fam-
t,ix thereof, without Kivimr a surety on her.

Christmas wrappings. The • jiv in Hollywood. 2:10. 7:66.
i need for Christmas wrappings. The

If "you desire to object thereto you or your
J

Evening Branch, of which Mrs W

.

attorney should file a written appearance in
j James Hom is chairman, Will have

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock
f u : <mas cari] s . Mrs. Robert Hart

i:i the forenoon on the fifteenth day of No- IfWlBBM
_ f

vember MS8, the return day of this citation.
| will preside over the table ot pie

Witneaa. JOHN C. LECO AT. Raunire. Kiml
, sel Ved loods. Christmas

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JAMES t AONEY. «iEOR(iE RAFT in

"EACH D«V»r» I DIE"

Pennv Sing-l.-lon and Arthur Lake in

"BL0NDIE TAKES A

VACATION"

"FIVE CAME BACK"
/ starring CHESTER .

MORRIS.
VIRGINIA D ALL

Starting Thursday

GINGER ROGERS in

"BACHELOR MOTHER
Mm

"SAINT IN LONDON"

Wednesday and Thursday

VIRGINIA BKl'CE and
WALTER PIDGEON in

"STRONGER THAN DESIRE"

Ann Sothrrn in

"HOTEL FOR WOMEN"

Comina Attractions -"Frontier Mar-

haC bachelor Mother," Tjuly of

the fro

ily in Hollywood, 2:1(1,

Sunday, Oct. 2!I, Invitation to Hap-
piness, -1:15, t»; Inside Information,

3:09, 7:54.

Monday, Tuesday. Oct. 30. 31, Invi-

shoppers tation to Happiness, 3:15, !); Inside In-

Judpe of said Court, this twenty-third day of
i ,vHl \vi*tiv take time tor the table of formation. 2:0!i. 7:64.

October in the year one thousand nine hun- i

j^j. well-sty!ed and; Wednesday, Nov. I, I»n from Miss-
.
dred and thirtv-nine.,

\vXmade for which Mrs. Paul For- ouri. 3:88, S»:2«»; Back Door to Heav-

ies tev is the leader. The so-calhd en, 2:09, 7:51.

I White Elephant table will again be
j

Edward F. Boyd.r.ai

The Food Table, under th" man-

'in^aald |
a«ement of Mrs Victor Moses, will

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

THE MAN
IMTtt

180N MASK

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HI 'SE 1V\PS

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE lOURT
|

To all persons interested in III estate of

Alice M. Sisson late of Win.'-.,

County, deceased. .i j it,,, w f .ll some Th? Magnificent Fraud, 1:30
\ petition has been present .1 lei aatd Court way Ol Old favorites as Well as SOBttB •

*•

for probate of a certain hwtruaumt purport- i new candidates for favor. Plants Will i

ing to be the last will of said
f~*g<* fao cb arge of Mrs. E. Craig Greiner.

CK-oive S. Fuller of Newton and Albert T.
|
0. in OMigt

.

a ,.,^n- -d bv
SteMin of Winchester in said County, praying • Th? flower - how Will be aiiang-a D>

that they be appointed exicutors thereof,
j
gjfg, Paul Lamarche.

without givins a surety on their bonds. Decorations are in the hands of
If you desire to object thereto you or your

Rorden chairman, Mrs. i

attorney should file a written appearand In M«. .Neil BOKItn, t HOdJ o

said court at Cambridge b,f,.re u-n o'clock
;
Ej na: . Bratt, Mrs. Granville Plart. \*>

in the forenoon on the thirty-first day of
| gn<j Turner. They Will Use

°<%£jr,b& T^W'&tTl^ I

cinysanthemums of autumn color.

Judge of <aid court, this seventh day of Oc-
;

against a background of green.

tober in the year one thousand nine hundred J n is bazaar offers customers a tlt'W

and tWrtir-*^5WG p jokdan. i article to carry home with them, a

Register.
o!3-3t

Friday, Saturday, Oct 27, 28, When

have what the pnfblic demanda tom
I SZZ+JSSt. «<fl Mfe

Sunday, Monday, Tu( ?day, Wednee-
dav. Oct. 29, GO, 81, N >v. 1, The Old

Maid 2:50, 6:10, 9:25; This Man is

News, 1:80, 4:45, 8:05.

Tnursday. Friday. Saturday, . ov.

4, In Name Only, :i, <i:15, S.10;

: tures of Sherlock H ! its, 1:80,

J:1C.

GRANADA THEATRE

touts rtom-B JOAN

which will be the good November

choice turkey.

Hi • BENWETT
WALTER PIDGEON and

RITA JOHNSON
"6000 Enemies"

silhouette likeness of themselves or of

a friend. These will be made by Mrs.

«„mm.»vhf*i th of Massachusetts Lillian C. Clarke. For the family din-

uwdlk"! s™ probate court
J ner at 6:30, Mrs. Torr Hatmer is

To ill persons interested in the trust es-
j
ready now to announce the main dish,

tate under the will of Frank H. Elliott late
| wnk:h w jlJ be the good November

of Winchester in said County, deceased for

the benefit of Eugene D. Elliott during his

lifetime and thereafter for others.

The trustee of taM| estate has [.resented to

said Court for allowance its first to fifth ac-

counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written ap; iarar.ee in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clockJm
the forenoon on tho seventh 6 y o Nc rannar

i IWj. the return day of this citation.

vVitness. JOHN C. 1.EC.. AT. Esqui ^ Fin*

Judge of »aid Court, this Urn/tit * of October

in the year one thousand nir. nwadted and

.
thirty-nine.

I LORING P. JORO N.
IUgister

o20-Ut

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sue*! permits for the erection and al-

terations to buildngs on the prop-

erty owned by the following for Week

ending. Thursdav, Oct. 19:

Sherman W. Valtmarsh, Wuic es-

ter, new garage n rear 154-15G Mt.

Vernon street.

Five reshingle jobs to dwellings.

Starting Friday, 0;t. 27 for seven

days, The Women with Norma Shear-

er, Joan Crawford, Rosiland Russell,

Paulette Goddard, Mary Boland, Joan

Fontaine, Virginia Weidler, Ann Mor-

ris, Ruth Hussey, Lucile Watson. The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes star-

ring Basil Rathbone, Ni-'el Bruce, Ida

Lnpino, Alan Marshal, Terry Kilburn,

George Zucco, Henry Stephenson, E.

E. Clive.

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN

Starting Friday for seven days,

When Tomorrow Comes, starring

Charles Boyer an 1 lien" Dunne and
Unexpected' FaGier. v«<h Baby San-

dy, ) . ischa Auer, Den, is V. Joy
Hod;,^ and Shirley R
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Winchester-$7500
Heirs anxious to sell estate. The house is in good condition.

I-arue screened porch overlooks very beautiful grounds. A 2-car

garage and work shop are separate from the house.

Priced Exceptionally Low

Helen I. Fessenden
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 09S4-2195

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
FOR SALE

Near Wyman School, six rooms and sun room, tile bath, oil

heat. t»»o car garage. Extremely well shrubbed lot.

FOR RENT
Single house, six rooms, near schools and bus. Rent S">0.

FOR SALE — NEW CAPE COD
Six rooms, air conditioned, one car garage, convenient to

schools and bus. For quick sale $*>800.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2I67-C*»17

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR RENT

Half of duplex house, ."> rooms. 1 bath, $33.

6 rooms and bath. $50.
6 rooms, sun rooms, garage. $55.

7 rooms and bath, oil heat. StiO.

7 rooms, 2 baths, lav., oil heat, garage. $70.

8 rooms, 3 baths, lav., oil heat, garage. $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINC HESTER 0898 11fi3

WINCHESTER
We are offering two new homes at a sacrifice. Must sell. Of-

fers over $6000 will be accepted. Easily financed, ( all us for an

appointment.

Large list of excellent rentals. $33 and up.

MURRAY & GILLETT
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 25fiO EVES. WIN. 0143. 0365-M

$46.40 a Month
New Colonial on Ardlej Hill. West Side. Large living room

with fireplace, dining alcove. large screened porch. Kitchen with
pine cupboards, tiled bathroom, two bedrooms. Two more bed-
rooms may be added at slight expense. Basement game room
with fireplace, garage and o\er 10.000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

extended view. Price St'>4">0.

ATTRACTIVE LATE FALL RENTALS
Many gcod values in bank-owned properties.

Edward T, Harrington Co,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win, 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

BOOK SALE
25c - 50c - 75c - 100c

MORE THAN 300 BOOKS FROM OUR OWN
BRANCH LIBRARIES

Mysteries, Westerns, Light Romances, "Rest Sellers".

SAMPLE TITLES—"Disputed Passage." "Wickford Point,"
"All This and Heaven Too," "We Saw It Happen." ' l)av s of Our
^ ears."

Everything from Rebecca to the Grapes of Wrath

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, OCT. 27th—ENDS NOV. 2nd

Come Early and Stock Up for Xmas

Winslow Press Book Shop
11 CO M M O N S T R E E T

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester students registered nt

Syracuse University this fall include

Miss Evelyn Corey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Preston Corey of Cliff street,

John McNulty, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. John McNulty of Highland ave-

nue, Everett Horie, son of Mr. Frank

Horie of Thornton road.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Allen,

Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Sorokin and

It. ami Mrs. Walter W. Winship are

on the list of patrons and patroness-

es of the fourth annual international

pageant and ball to be held Nov. 3

at the Hotel Statler.

N EWSY PARAGRAPHS
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GREETING CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

PICTURES FRAMED

OLD FRAMES Repaired

and Regilded

STATIONERY
(Eaton's niul Crane s)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

1 Mepoone

WINchestet 0956 ^HiL

WINSLOW
(pJUL&A, ShcfL . . .

( )\ COMMON STREET

WINCHESTER

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ie28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Gordon
Nichols of 56 Emerson road are the
parents of a daughter born Oct. 23 at
the Wyman House, Cambridge.
For Victor records popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,
509 Main street, or call Win. 22SO and
we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf
Mr. William Sawyer of Ridgeway

|

was in the usher corps at the mar-
riage of Miss Dorothy Dewey Payson
to Woodbury Kidder Dana, 2nd at the
State Street Congregational Church
in Portland on last Saturday at noon.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye of
Bonad road are entertaining repre-
sentative of the press and radio at
their home after the Lowell Thomas
lecture in the town hall tomorrow
evening.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf
Mr. Harold Nazro, formerly of Ar-

lington and a well known salesman
with the Arlington Buick Company,
is now making his home in Winches-
ter in Stetson Hall.

Buy your small imported Chinese
rugs, for table use. wall decoration
and floor covering at the Fall Festi-

val of the Methodist Church, Nov. 17.

Mr. John Plumer, formerly of this

town, has accepted a position with
the United Shoe Machinery Corpora-
tion in Boston. Mr. Plumer gradu-
ated in June from the Oxford School
of Business Administration. He
makes his domicile in Cambridge
with Mr. Robert Graham. Jr., also

a former resident of thL town.

Mrs. Earle Andrews of Highland
avenue is registered with friends

from Cambridge at the Hotel Bilt-

more. New York City for the open-
ing of the 12th National Antiques
Exposition and meeting of the New
York members of the Doll Collectors

of America. In*., held at the Hotel

Mr, Arthur W. Hale, a former well

known resident of Winchester, is re-

ported as seriously ill in the Robert
B'igham Hospital.

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ce, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fuel Co. Win. 1019 au28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Crockett are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren
Shoemaker before the Lowell Thomas
talk on Saturday evening.

While the family is away have
your meals at ScholTs Restaurant.
Open from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
Mis. Henry W. Hildreth, president

of the State Federation will be a
speaker at the Twelfth District Con-
ference on Oct. 31, when the Hope-
dale Community House Woman's
Club, Mrs. Paul Grant, Jr., president
will act as hostess.

For color accent, a gay apron!
Purchase yours at the Fall Festival
of the Methodist Church, Nov. 17.

Mrs. William J. Carroll of Lincoln
street was the winner of the $50 cap-

ital prize given away by Woburn
merchants in connection with New
England days for prosperity in Wo-
burn. Prize tickets were distributed
Thursday, Friday and Saturday last

week with the drawing Monday af-

ternoon on Woburn Common.
Fireplace Wood for Sale. A\<o

Sand. Gravel and Loam. J. A. Cul-

len, tel. Win. OOW. *

Among those entertaining at din-

ner before the Lowell Thomas lecture

at the town hall tomorrow evenmsr
are Mr. and Mrs. Francis MiTIett of

Main street, whose guests are Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Zimmerman of Lake-
view terrace and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Caulkins of Arlington.

Don't let clothes worries spoil

your trip. The Thrift Shop will help
vim find warm clothes for each mem-
ber of your family.

Mrs. Charles R. Main of 81 Pros-

pect street entertained the Garden
Lovers Club of Greater Boston on

Friday the 20th. The speaker was
Prof. Paul Dempsey of Massachusetts
State College. His subject was,
"Putting the Garden to Bed." A
large attendance enjoyed a delightful

tea served by tho hostess.

A new showing of Close Fitting

Dressy Hats; also Pur Trimmed
Hats at Miss Ekman's, IS Churv-h

street.
*

Miss Benjamin Tinkham Marshall.

Jr. (Constance Kreimer) of Gover-
nors avenue was the bridal attendant

at the marriage of Miss Mary Louise
Sleep of Fitchburg to Bradford Spen-
cer Hubbard of Pepperell Saturday
afternoon at the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Fitchburg. The fathers

of both the bride and bridegroom were
included among the four clergymen
who officiated at the service.

"CARRIG-ROHANE" STUDIO

—

DANCE AND DRAMA

This fall will start the second sea-

son of classes in Dance ami also in

Acting given by Carlene Samoiloff, in

her beautiful studio on Highland
avenue. She will have classes for
Women, for Young Girls, and for

Little Boys and Girls in Dance, and
a class for young men and young
women in Acting.

Carlene Samoiloff has studied

Dance with Ruth St. Denis in Cali-

fornia for four years; Ballet techni-

que with Adolph Bolm and Michel

Mcrrdkin; Dalcroze with Elsa Finley
and is familiar With the work of

Harold Kreutzburg. Doris Humphry
and Martha Graham. Her experience
has been broad enough to enable her
to apply some of these principles for

her contemporary dance classes.

These classes are designed to meet

(
the various needs of each group. But
the fundamentals remain throughout
the work, the purpose of which is to:

1. To develop the sense of Dance
and Rhythm and bring into objective
expression the emotional impressions
through dance forms.

2. To develop complete relaxation
of muscle and nerve tentions.

•'!. To develop freedom of move-
ment, control, lightness, and to

strengthen the muscles and improve
the posture.

The Theatre training of Carlene
Samoiloff includes a years apprentice-
ship at the Neighborhood Play Hons >

in New York; one and one half years
study observation and study with the
Moscow Art Theatre abroad and in

this country; three years study and
membership with the American Lab-
oratory Theatre under Richard Boles-
lavsky and Maria Ouspenskaya; two
seasons with Max Bernhardt; and oth-

er work designing, directing and
teaching. She was a member of the
faculty of the Cambridge School at

Kendal Green last year and is in the
Dramatic Department of Tufts Col-

lege this year.

She is considered especially well

informed upon the Moscow Art
Theatre. Her lectures on that sub-

ject are given at various schools and
colleges, and will be one of the five

in the Drama League Series

Boston Public Library this

lectures

at the
season.

For any information regarding the

classes call or write: Carlene Samoil-
off, Carrig-Kohane Studio. :>14 High-
land .*.venue, Winchester, telephone
Winchester 2033-M.

Several more W. P. A. workers were
laid off this week, having completed
the mandatory 18 months period.

Winter Clothing
Wool and Fur Lined Driving Gloves for Men and Women

Fancy Wool Gloves and Mittens for School and Play

Men's Heavy Lined Horsehide Work Mittens

Men's Lined and Unlined Pigskin Gloves

Boys' Corduroy Pants and Flannel Plaid Shirts

for School Wear

Flannel Pajamas and Nightrobes for All the Family

Fine Assortment of Skating Caps and Sport Sox

for Boys and Girls

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

BAILEY'S
26 West Street,

BOSTON Hon 8126

17 CHU3CH STRtET

60 8 Beacon Street.

BOSTON Ken 38 3S

WINCHESTER 0520

What shall I do with this box of
things I've collected from fall clean-
ing? The Thrift Shop will use them.
Phone Lucy Burnham, Win. 0920.

Louis J. Bravacos of 42 St. Fran-
cis street, Medford. reported to the
Police that at 7:45 last evening while
he was driving a Plymouth coupe
south on Highland avenue in front of 1

141 Highland avenue, his machine
collided with a Plymouth sedan, in

charge of Herbert Wornwell of 7

Woodville park, Roxbury, who had
Stopped his machine at the side of i

the road facing south to fix a flat

tire. Bravacos told the Police he was
fixing the windshield Wiper of his

j

machine when the accident occurred.

Both machines were damaged, the
front end of the coupe badly. A pas-
senger in the sedan, complained of
being shaken up but said she w is

not badlv injured.

Kayser Hosiery in the new Fa'l
colors at Miss Ekman's 15 Church
street. *

Miss Shirley Ann Reynolds, daugh-
ter of M:. ..nd Mrs. Thomas Law-
rence Reynolds, formerly of this town
now residing at 7o Valentine street,

Xew Bedford, is enrolled in the class
of 1943 at Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore, Penn. A graduate or
Winchester High School, Miss Rey-
nolds took an active part in affairs of
the Athletic Association, the French
Club and the Dramatic Club. At
Swarthmore, where -she plans to ma-
jor in Economics, Miss Reynolds is

engaged in tennis, swimming and the
Workshop Theater.

The Fire Department was called at
.
r>.25 Tuesday afternoon to put out a
chimney lire at the home of Mr.
Richard Parkhurst on Grove street.

Pies, mincemeat and Thanksgiving
! puddings for sale at the Fall Festival
of the Methodist Chruch, Nov. 17.

Mrs. F. E. Smith and Miss Dorothy
Smith of this town with Mrs. N'orn
Flaherty of Woburn, are enjoying an

1 extended trip to New York.

Matinee Daily I {48 — Evonincs 7:30

Sat. 1. 6:30. 8 -Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

RKTTY (JRABI.K. JACKIE COOGAN
"MILLION DOLLAR LEGS"
Itunita (Jranvillc and John Lite) in

• NAM \ DREW TROUBLE
SHOOTER"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

SPENCER TRACY. NANCY KEI.LY

"STANLEY AND
LIVINGSTONE"

Jan, Withers and I.en Carrillo in

"CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY"
Wod.iosday and Thursday

PRESTON KUSTKR. LYNN HARI in

"NEWS IS M \I>E AT NIGHT"
Lew Ayres and I.ana Turner in

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"

Coming, Nt • Star Maker"

ulZ o27

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road TtL Win. 0300
o«tf

New Lounge Bar

(Lttmn Site
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

'Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
329-tf

HIGH ST. 8£V£«AG£ CO.
* THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

S.S.Pierce Gold Coast

Wine bottle 75c

quart 90c

half gal. $1.60

gallon $3.00

Infants Wear
Have you noticed our window this past week. Many

customers have and have taken advantage of the

many dainty and useful Baby items.

We are showing practical and dainty gifts from 10c
to $2.00

Everything a baby needs to make it comfortable, warm
and happy.

Agent for Cash's Woven and Jacquard Name Tapes

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W IS Mt. Vernon Street

"nfS
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SUPREME COURT GRANTS WRIT
TO STOP BOWMNG ALLEY

Justice Ronan Rules Selectmen's Li-

cense Cannot Violate Zoning
Law

JAM'S NOW ELL APPOINTED
CHAIRMAN OF UNITED

. i M) CAMP UGIS

In a decision handed down Monday
night Mr. Justice James J. Ronan of

the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial

Court granted a writ of mandamus to

Giovanni Tranfaglia and others of

this town commanding Building Com-
missioner Maurice Dinneen to revoke
the license issued by him to Salva-

tore Marchesi for the excavation for

foundations for a bowling alley at 66

Swanton street and to refuse to issue

any permit for a building to be used
for such purpose.

In his finding Justice Ronan found
that while a bowling alley is undoubt-
edly a place of amusement as desig-

nated under section 5 of the town's

Zoning Laws, as contended by pro-

ponents, he also found that section

of the Zoning Laws expressly pro-

vides that no building shall be con-
structed or used for any purpose
which results in causing noise or vi-

brations or which is harmful to prop-
erty located in certain districts, and
this obtains despite any other provi-
sion of the by-law to the contrary.

The Justice agreed with the finding ol

an auditor that the location of the
proposed bowling alley is in a busi-

ness district of the town as provided
bv the Zoning Laws.
The auditor, who had heard the

evidence in the case before it was
submitted to the Supreme Judicial
Court for decision had found that the
operation of a bowling alley at tlio

proposed location would result in the
diminution in the rentals of the va-
rious dwellings within a radius of 150
feet from the proposed site. Justice
Ronan ruled that the infliction of

such damage upon the property is

sufficient to constitute a violation of

section 9 of the Zoning Laws. He
also ruled "that the license granted
by the Selectmen for the establish-

ment and maintenance of a bowling
alley under the General Laws, chap-
ter 140, section 177, is no defense to

a violation of a zoning law."
This decision is the latest in a case

which has been argued pro and con
since the Board of Selectmen granted
a license to Mr. Marchesi for the

operation of a bowling alley last

spring. In accordance with the

Board's decision the Building Com-
missioner issued a building permit.

Residents and property owners i.i

the vicinity of the proposed alleys

petitioned the Board of Appeal to

order the building permit revoked
because of alleged violations of the

Zoning I-aws of the town.
The Board of Appeal granted a

hearing on June 28, at which time

those seeking the revocation of tne

permit were represented by Attorney
Thad Smith and Mr. Marchesi, by At-

torney Frank Hurley. After hear-

ing arguments from both sides the

Board of Appeal refused to order the

permit revoked, finding that the

bowling alley, as a place of amuse-

ment so designated by the Zoning

Laws could rightfully be erected and

maintained at a place which the same
Zoning Laws fix as a business dis-

trict of the town.
From this decision those objecting

to the bowling alley sought relief in

the courts. On Aug. 2, Town Coun-

sel Addison R. Pike appeared at a

preliminary hearing before Mr. Jus-

tice Lummus upon the validity of a

part of Section 12-B of the Zoning

By-Law which permits an adjoining

owner affected by the issuance of a

building permit to appeal to the

Board of Appeal of the town.

Justice Lummus ruled that part of

the section invalid and further ruled

that such property owner's only re-

course is to petition the Supreme

Court for a writ of mandamus to re-

voke the permit.

Justice Lummus then affirmed that

the case of Giovanni Tranfaglia et al

vs Maurice Dinneen (Building Com-

missioner of the Town of Winches-

ter) was in the proper court and re-

ferred the evidence in the case to an

auditor, which is the usual procedure

in such cases.

The auditor heard the evidence on

Aug. 16 and 17, Attorney Smith ap-

pearing for those objecting to the

bowling alley and Attorney Hurley

for Mr. Marchesi. It was after hear-

ing the report of the auditor that

Justice Ronan made his findings Mon-

day evening, ruling the petitioners

entitled Ui a writ of mandamus and

ordering the issuance of such a writ.

W INCHESTER RAINBOW
ASSEMBLY

WINCHESTER BELMONT
52—VESPUCCI. 112. le

40—HERLIHY. 180, It

59—PALUMBO, 157. lg
53—DeTESO, 119. c
50—ELLIS. 150. rg
58—MARABELLA, 168. rt

56—D. STYGLES. 160, re

63—J. STYGLES, 152. qb
12—McEWEN, 153. lhb
33—J. TRACY. 152. rhb
55—GALUFFO, 168, fb

Kickoff-

. . re. 150. WHITING—29
. ..rt, 165. PIRAINO—43

rg. 140. CASHIN—39
c. 135. SHEDD—It

lg. 165. WEST—37
It 170. McLEAN—27

le. 135. BURKE—82
qb. 130. ARICO—30

. . . rhb. 160. BURNS—17

lhb. 150. CARLTON—SI

...fb, 150. EAGAN—33

-2 P. M.

OFFICIALS
REFEREE— George Campbell. UMPIRE — J. J. CALLAHAN

LINESMAN—Ralph Hart

Miss CLEARY GOLF CH \MP
WOBURM

COMING EVENTS

B El.MONT HERE SATURDAY

Francis C. Gray, chairman of the
Greater Boston Community Fund
Campaign and Harold S. Fuller, Pres-
ident of the Winchester Community
Chest announce the appointment of
James Nowell as Winchester Com-
munity Chairman of the united cam-
paign to be held Jan. 22 to Feb. 6.

This appointment has the approval
of everyone connected with the Win-
chester agencies. Living in Winches-
ter all his life and alwavs active in
his civic responsibilities, Mr. Nowell
is unusually well fitted for this of-
fice. He is treasurer of the Win-
chester Community Chest and was
chairman of its fund campaign last
May. He has worked on all previous
Greater Boston campaigns not only
in Winchester but also in Boston. He
has also served on the Board of Di-
rectors of several of the social agen-
cies in Winchester and Boston.

His knowledge of town affairs, his
genuine interest in the work of the
agencies, his judgment, his experi-
ence and his enthusiasm should make
him not only an able administrator,
but also an inspiring leader.

Game Will Decide Middlesex League
( 'hampionship

ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

"THREE CORNERED MOON"

The Parish Players, the dramatic
society of the First Congregational
Church, are presenting the famous
comedy, and Broadway success "Three
Cornered Moon" tonight and tomor-
row night in the parish hall of the
church.
The Parish Players are well known

for their finished productions which
are said to compare favorably with
those of the best summer theatres.
Possibly one of the reasons for the
success of this particular little theatre
group is its policy of building up a

Corps of seasoned players and using
them as a nucleus for each production,
bearing in mind, however, that new
faces and new talent are vital to the
success of any dramatic organization,
as they not only give spice to every
cast, but often develop into the sea-
soned players of the future.

The cast for "Three Cornered
Moon" fills all these requirements.
Ellouise T. Graves plays one of the
leading women's roles and is well-

known to Parish Players audiences.
Other seasoned players are: Edith
Chamberlin Eugene M. Pollard, Clif-

ford Cunningham, Jr., John Kishler,
Margaret Greene, who appeared in

"Stage Door." New to the Parish
Players stage are: Jane Armstrong.
Ke/ar G. Nichols, J. Henry Smith, Jr.

Belmont High School's 1939 grid-

iron machine rolls into Winchester
Saturday afternoon hound for the
Shore road athletic field and the foot-

ball game will virtually decide the
current Middlesex League champion-
ship. Both Belmont and Winchester
have a single game remaining to

play, respectively, with Lexington
and Concord, but on form it is in-

conceivable that either can lose their

final league contests.

Winchester can win the league
title tomorrow by defeating Belmont.
The locals are undefeated to date in

league competition. Belmont hasn't
lost a league game either, but has
played scoreless ties with both May-
nard and Stoneham. If Belmont should

i defeat Winchester tomorrow, the best

j
it can get is a tie for the league flag

I
with the locals.

On paper Winchester should be
i favored over Belmont, at least on the

I
basis of comparative scores. The lo-

|
cals have played fully as hard a

I schedule as the Red and Blue and
1 their record, at least against the same
teams, is much better.

Winchester beat Stoneham 7—0,

. and Maynard 21— (>. These scores

i
would lead one to figure the locals

' about two touchdowns better than
Belmont, held to scoreless ties by

Three members were absent from
the meeting of Nov. 2. From which
fact we deduce the idea that there
should be another 100 per cent meet-
ing this week just to keep pace with
our record of Oct. 26, also 100 per
cent. And so the jclub benefits just as

the memjiers themselves benefit. Let
us have more such meetings.
Our senior member, Pat Walsh cele-

brates as of this date the anniver-
sary of his birth. And he was roundly
cheered as he stood before us today7

.

For he is a staunch Rotarian and his

sparkling wit and sage counsel have
become a tradition in our club.

"The ghost walked" at the luncheon
hour today but he was demanding
compensation rather than distribut-

ing it. Nor were there audible groans
as he flittered hither and thither, which
circumstance further confirms the
opinion that our members are not
dues dodgers.

President Nick Fitzgerald enter-
tained the Club Assembly at his home
on Monday evening, Oct. 30, at
which time new officers were ap-
pointed to fill the vacancies resulting
from the resignation of Past Presi-
dent Hairy Damon. The Directors
confirmed the unanimous viva voce
election of President Nick as car-
ried at the club meeting of Oct. 26
and also appointed George R. Carter
Vice President of the club and Chair-
man of the Club Service Committee

Miss Ruth Cleary of Cambridge
street retained her championship rat-
ing at the Woburn Country Club by
defeating another Winchester liirl.

Miss Harriet Pilkington of Wilson
street, in the final round of the re-
cent annual ladies' tournament on the
club links.

The match was hotly contested and
all even at the conclusion of IS holes.

The girls halved the 19th and 2<>th

holes, though Miss Pilkington had to

sink a 10 foot put to equal the cham-
pion whose approach stopped 15
inches from the cup.
At the 21st hole Miss Cleary drove

straight down the fairway for 125
yards. Her second shot was just
short of the grade leading to the
green and she was on six feet from
the pin in three. Two puts gave her
a five for the hole.

Miss Pilkington needed six, her
hefty drive hooking into the rough. I aThl.'m," 'ot"u
She made a nice recovery and a good !

third shot well up the fairway toward ;

the green. Her approach was a bit

too strong and she too needed a pair !

of puts to sink her ball one stroke
down to the champion.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH M EN'S CLUB

On Thursday evening, Nov. 10, at

X<»v. S, Friday. Nov. 4. Saturday, 8 :15 p. m.
in -The Little Theatre Beneath a Spire,"
First Congregational Church, the Parish l'lay-
ers will pi'MMlt "Three Cornered Moon." For
ticket* call Mrs. C. E. Ordway. Win. 0311.
Nov. Maui*/, 2 i>. m.. Fortnight ly Hall.

Fortnightly Literature Group presents dia-
cussion of -Book Reviews and Book Review-
ing."

Nov. 7, Tuesday. 8 p. m. Branch class of
mar* Omn School of Social Science. Ameri-
can Legion Building, next door to public
library. Public, both men and women, in-
vitcd. No ch.-irce.

Nov. 7, Tuesday, 8 p. m. Regular meeting
of Winchester Lodge of Klks, Lyceum Hall.
Nov. (I. Thursday. 7 :30 p. m. Regular meet-

ing of Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic Apart-
ments.
Nov. 7. Tuesday. 7:45 p. m. Winchester

College Club fall meeting: at the Unitarian
Church. Speaker. Dr. Norman J. Padelford

Nov. 7. Tuesday. 10 a. m., Fortnightly Hall.
All day mooting of the Fortnightly Americnn
Home Committee. Many interesting lectures.
Nov. 7 Tuesday, at 10 a. m. Winchester

Library Hall. Book talk by Alice Dixon
Subject, •Non-fiction of the Fall."

•s Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club.
!», Thursday. 2 :80 p. m. Regular meet-
Winchester Auxiliary. M. S. P. C. A.,

s. Ambrose E. Reasoner. :t59
Highland avenue. Plans will be made for the
annual Waysid« sale.
Nov 10. Friday. 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly

Hall. Fortnightly Antiques Group in Get
Acquainted Day." Exhibit of old prints
Nov. 14. Tuesday, 1 to 6 p. m. Exhibition

of hooked rugs made by residents of Winches-
ter at home of Mrs. .1. W. Johnson. 43 Wild.

All interested are cordially in -

n3-2t
Ineaday, 7 :45 p. m. Better
Club. Speaker, Mr. Lawnnofl

Public

Bond.
Auspic
Nov.

; ing of

Hundrt
grega
10 :80

these teams. Belmont did not play to serve for the unexpired term of
last Saturday which makes it a bit 1939-1940. Malcolm D. Bennett has
more difficult to judge its present been appointed Director for the same
torm.
The loc

feel of sc

much benefit from
with Maynard. The
weak offensively to

lis, aside

iring once
from getting the
again, didn't get

last week's game
visitors were too
test Winchester^

The next regular meeting of the

Winchester Assembly Order of Rain-

bow for Girls, will be held on r riday,

Nov. 10 at 6:30 p. m.. in the Masonic

Hall, Mt. Vernon street, Winchester.

Initiation of candidates. Please note
j

change of time
A food sale will be held at the

Economy Store in Winchester cen-

50TH ANNIVERSARY

The Shakespeare Class of Win-
chester, one of the oldest Shakespear-
ian organizations in the country, cele-

brated its 50th anniversary on Tues-
day as the luncheon guests of the
Misses Joy of Lawson road. Mem-
bers and honorary members from out
of town joined in making the occa-

sion a most memorable one both as

a tribute to Shakespeare and as a re-

union marking the anniversary. Let-

ters were read from Mrs. Emily Dor-
sey of Germantown, Pa., from Mrs.
Ham of Puerto Rico, from Mrs. John
E. Nickerson who sent an original

poem. A most interesting record of

the first 40 years, compiled by Miss

Lydia J. Sanderson was supplemented
by an informal resume of the last 10

years. Some very appropriate songs

were contributed by Mrs. Georire

Hale Reed. Mrs. Caroline S. Fitts

was the author in true Shakespearian
form of a very clever and humorous
dialogue that purported to take place

between good Queen Bess and Shake-
speare himself. It was an occasion

long to be remembered.

I
period and President Nick has ap-

' pointed Dr. Harry I.. Mueller to the
j
Club Service Committee,

i District Governor Reuel W. Beach
paitl his official visit to our club at
the current meeting. Eor an hour
previous to the regular meeting he
was in consultation with the club as-
sembly and left many valuable sug-
gestions with respect to club admin-
istration. The after-luncheon period
at the regular meeting was turned
over to Governor "Bill" at which
time he delivered his formal address
to the club. This address was chief-

.

ly devoted to an Interpretation of
Rotary\s Vocational Service activi-

ties, an interpretation which has re-
ceived comparatively little attention

football games this writer in this area. It is urged that in the
industrial field, Rotary should apply
itself to the resolution of those dif-

ficulties and misunderstandings which
disturb equitable and friendly rela-

tions between employer and employee.
Unquestionably in many instances
certain Rotarians are in a position to

accomplish much good along this line.

Also Governor Bill referred to the
interesting suggestion that Rotary
classifications could well be extended
to include in any given industrial con-
cern two indivduals to represent man-
agement and labor respectively.

This address was thoughtfully-

worked out and was received with the

careful attention which it deserved.

Winchester Rotarians are convinced

that their District Governor is a cap-

able and energetic official and hope
to have the honor and pleasure of en-

tertaining him again from time to

time. We trust that our own acti-

vities may be of value to him in ren-

dering a good report for the Dis-

trict.

Percentage of attendance, Oct. 26,

100 per cent.

8 o'clock, Henrv F. Long, Commis-
sioner of Corporations and Taxation
for the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, will discuss the "Tax Base in

Massachusetts" before the Men's Club
|

*W. i»:30

of the First Congregational Church. 1

In so doing, he will cover both the !

various sources of income from taxes
in Massachusetts and the final impact '

of those taxes on the people of our
j

state.

Originally appointed Commissioner
by the late Calvin Coolidge while the
latter was Governor, Mr. Long has

\

filled his position with distinction and I

is recognized as one of the leading I

authorities on taxation in the United
States. At the present time he is i

editor of the National Tax Bulletin

published by the National Tax As-

|

sociation and is an executive of that
association of which he was former-
ly president.

Being an attorney-at-law as well as
a tax executive, Mr. Long is unusual-
ly' qualified to discuss any phase of
taxation from every angle and the
members of the Men's Club are look-

ing forward to a very profitable is

well as interesting evening.

wood street,

vited to attend.
Nov. 15, We

Homes Garden
B. Fletcher. Secretary of the Trustees of
1 uhlie Reservations. Art room in Public
Library. Quest tickets,
Nov. 22 and 23. Wednesday and Thursday.

1th Anniversary Bazaar, First Con-
gregational Church parish house. Wednesday

m. to n p. m . with luncheon. Thurs-
m. to 11 p. m . with Turkey

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, ;ill new subseripiions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

defense which looked none too good
against what effective passing the
visitors showed. The Orange running
game was nil.

Winchester hasn't lost a football

game to Belmont since 1934 when a
forward pass that local followers will

always believe was illegal gave the
Red and Blue a 6—0 win at Belmont,
an offside penalty robbing Winchester
of the tieing touchdown. In '83 Win-
chester won the league title by beat
ing Belmont 12—6 in one of the best
high school
has ever seen.

The entire student body is sup-
porting the current Winchester team
100 per cent tomorrow, an enthusias-
tio football rally having been held at
high school this morning. Belmont
always brings a big crowd to Win-
chester and it looks like seats will be
at a premium at the Shore road field

Saturday. The kickoff is at 2 p. m.
Following are the last 10 Winches-

ter-Belmont scores:

I029- -Winchester 0-~Belmont 0
1930 - Winchester 13- Belmont 6
1931— Winchester 0—-Belmont 0
1932 -Winchester 0 — Belmont 7
1933—Winchester 12— Belmont 6
1934—Winchester 0—Belmont 6
1935 -Winchester 19— Belmont 0
1930 - Winchester 19—Belmont 0
1937 - Winchester 19- Belmont 6
193H—Winchester 20—Belmont 0

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB i

i

The regular meeting of the Win-
j

Chester Women's Republican Club. I

which will be held on Wednesday af- '

ternoon, Nov. 8, promises to be of
unusual interest. Honorable Robert
E. Bradford, District Attorney of

|

Middlesex County, will speak on the
j

subject of Crime Erosion, dealing
j

especially with the indifference of
j

the average citizen, which permits
|

crime to exist, resulting in bad gov- i

eminent. He will explain how it
'

can and should be corrected locally, i

The Education Committee will pre-
j

sent two speakers on this program.
Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks will discuss a

|

bill concerning the Deportation of

Aliens and Mrs. Robert Keeney will
j

review the position of the Philippine
j

Islands as presented in John Gunth-
or's "Inside Asia."

following the program, tea will

be served by the Social Committee,
Mrs. Theodore Elliott, chairman.

DON'T FORGET
To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part
year subscriptions. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.
0029.

MBS. (LARA G. BROOKS

COLLECTOR NICHOLS
AMHERST

AT

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Messrs. Edward F. Bowler and
William J. Callahan have received
their appointment as permanent
members of the police department,
their six months' probationary period

having been successfully passed.
Town Hall has been granted to the

!

First Congregational Church for a
rummage sale on Nov. 9 and to St.

Mary's Church for a turkey whist
on Nov. 27. Winchester's Walter Paulson finish-

Truck bids for snow and ice re- ed third and the local high school

moval will be opened Nov. 13 at 8 .cross country team, fourth, in the an-

o'clock D. m. in the Selectmen's of- | nual Middlesex District "Big Six"

WINCHESTER FOURTH IN MID-
DLESEX CROSS COUNTRY

M EET

Nathaniel M. Nichols, collector of

taxes in Winchester will represent

the Massachusetts Collectors' and
Treasurers' Association at the fourth

annual conference of the Massachu-
setts State College at Amherst today

and tomorrow, speaking on "tax col-

lections exemptions and delinquen-

cies."

Winchester was the only communi-
tv in the Commonwealth that had any
1939 taxes collected when the legisla-

ture permitted the reeinding of the

tax rate, and the rate is now $27.20.

More than 74 per cent of the 1939

taxes are collected and there are no

;

The death of Mrs. Clara G. Brooks
i at her large estate just over the Win-
j

Chester line in West Medford last
!
week releases her large holdings of

j

land and forest to the New England
!
Federation of Bird Clubs. This land

I

is largely situated in Winchester and
i consists of one-half ?f the Brooks es-

j

tate nearest Main street.
Mr.-. Brooks was great aunt of Gov-

.
ernor Saltonstall. She was buried in

. Oak Grove Cemetery in Medford just
i across the wall from her estate.
,
Funeral services were held in King's

1 Chapel, Boston. She was born in Bos-
I

ton Feb. 8, 1845, the daughter or
i
George and Helen Gardner. She was

j

married in 1872 to Shepard Brooks,
son of Gorham Brooks. Surviving are

|

two daughters, Mrs. Helen Emmons
' of Boston, and Rachel Jackson of
Westwood, wife of former state treas-
urer James Jackson, a son, Gorham

;

Brooks of Boston also survives with
six grandchildren. She was 95 years

1 of age at the time of her death/
;

For many years- Mrs. Brooks did
much to assist various organisations

j

interested in the preservation of his-
torical buildings. She contributed

j

large amounts to the Medford His-
;

torical Society and the Royal House
Association. Her husband, Shepard
Brooks, was descendant of Gen.

taxes uncollected of any previous Brooks, one of George Washington's
year On y two water bills remaini most trusted offlcers ;„ ^
uncollected two months old. lheie tionary War
are no water liens and only six-

|

tenths of one per cent was taken in

tax titles for 1938 taxes this year.

MISS ARCHER ENGAGED
I

F 1RST CONGREG ATION A L
CHURCH BAZAAR

ter, on Saturday. Nov 4 at 10 a. m.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB
REFUNDED $9,211.25

A refund of $9,211.25 for the Win-
j

Chester Country Club for golf and
,

tennis taxes levied by the govern-!

ment for 1931 to 1935 was ordered
j

by Judge Hugh D. McLellan in fed- ;

eial court Monday. The court ruled

that the taxes did not come under

the statutory forms of dues or mem-
bership fees.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Manley

Ives of this town announce the mar-

riage of their daughter. Alice Ives

Whittemore, to Lieut. Charles Jack-

son Paine. The wedding took place

Saturday at their home oh Highlan.i

avenue.

GODDU—JENSEN

Mr and Mrs. James Jensen an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Marie, to Mr. Dana W. Goddu. at

Phoenix, Arizona, on Saturday. Oct.

14.

Mr. Goddu and his bride are mak-
ing their home in Phrve"*'y where he
is associated as staff nomographer
with the Peublo Grande Museum. Mr.
Goddu. a former widely known Win-
chester young man. is the son of the

late Mr. and Mrs Napoleon Goddu of

Chestnut street. He has been mak-
ing his home in the West for several

years.

MR. REED WILL PREACH

fice.

The hearing on the laying out of
New Meadows road has been post-

poned until Nov. 20.

The planning board is interested

in a conference of department heads
affected by the six year planning
program to be held some time in De-
cember.

ELKS TO DEDICATE MEMORIAL

Next Sunday morning. Nov. 5, Mr.

Reed will preach at the regular 10:45

service in the Winchester Unitarian
Church. His- subject will be "Can We
Mind Our Own Business?" a sermon
suggested by the delicate personal
problems that may come from the
*nt* of Neutrality; The public is in-

vited.

Arrangements are complete for

the exercises which will dedicate the

new Elks' Memorial Boulder in Wild-

wood Cemetery on Armistice Day,
Nov. 11 at 10:30 a. m. The public

is cordially invited to the dedication

and will find the boulder at the Elks'

lot on Amaranthe avenue.
William IL Vayo is chairman of

the committee in charge of arrange-

ments for the dedication and is being
assisted by Neil J. McCarthy, John
McCarron, Dr. James H. O'Connor
and Arthur- J. Harty.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Keenan of

Mystic Valley Parkwr.y. ann >unce

the engagement of their daughter,

Jean to J. Russell Sweeney, son of

Mrs. James J. Sweeney of Lewi*
road, Beimont.

cross country meet at Woburn Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Beverly High won the meet with 38
points, Woburn was second with 46.

Melrose, third with 60, Winchester,
fourth with 83, Stoneham, fifth with
160. and Wakefield last with 175.

Larry Cullen, Woburn captain, was
the individual winner, running the

distance in 15 min. and 54 sees. His
team-mate Adam Diamont was sec-

j

ond, 15 yards, back, and Paulson,

I

third, holding that position through-
out the race. His brother, Robert

j
Paulson was Winchester's next man

I in ninth position. Following is the

I

order of finish:

Won by Cullen (Wobi ; 2nd, Diamont (Wob) ;

lird. W. Paulson iWim ;
4th, Jacques (Bev) :

oth. Zurback (Mcli: 6th. Benjamin (Bev)

;

7th. Mitchell ibevl ; Sth. Seara (Bevi; yth.

R. Paulson tWini: 10th. Babcock iMel.i :

11th. Kell-=y i Wob I : 12th. Shaw (Mel I ; 13th.

Vitalic iBevi; Hth, Towse tWobl: Ijth.

Gillis i Bev I ; 16th. Symmes (Mel); 17th.

Weils |M«I) : l»th. McCafferty [Wok) ; lath.

A. Mill* i Mel i . 20th. Huckins (Win) I 21st.

Tortalano (Wob) ; 22nd. Pappas (Wobi .

23rd. Euan (Mel I; 21th. Newton (Mat) ;

25th. Collins (Wio> ; 26th. Hickey (Win);
27th. Storey ( Stone I; 2Sth. Corbett iWaki;
29th. McNeil i Stone I : 30th. Fitzpatrick

(Wakl : 31st. Walsh iBevl: 32nd. Swicker
I Bev I ; 33rd, Varney (Stone! .

34th. Mc-
Govern (Win) ; 3oth, Vacon (Stone I; 36th.

Shutterwoith (Stonei : 37'.h. Griffiths iWini :

38th. Lontt iWaki : 33th, D. Aroico (Wakl ;

40th. BruadMreet (Wakl; 41st. Christopher

(Wnk); v;;na. lia»». (Win*.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Buren
Archer of Bacon street and Deerfiekl,

N. H., announce the engagement of

their daughter, Elizabeth Gould Ar-
cher, to Mr. William Franklin Mc-
Clintock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam James MeClintoek of

road, Melrose.

Mis-s Archer was graduated from
Chapel Hill School. Waltham in 1937

and attended Westbrook Junior Col-

lego at Po>t!and. Me.
Mr. MeClintoek is a graduate of

Melrose High School, class of 1935,

jind attended Cambridge School of

Liberal Arts.

The wedding is to take place in

the early spring.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY WED

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hart of
Montreal have announced the mar-

I liage of th.ir daughter Ann VerTreese
j
to Robert Howland Warren, son of

1 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren of

j
Mt. Vernon street, Bo&ton, in Mon-
treal, on Wednesday, Oct. 25. On their

The singularly handsome crocheted
bedspread which will be on sale at
the 100th Anniversary Bazaar at the
First Congregational Church Nov. 22
and 23 has an unique if brief history.

So great and enthusiastic was the
response to the call for bazaar work-

Norman !
ers tnat it; was necessary to hold try-

|
outs for the "bedspread team."

i
When the keen competition was

i over a team of 13 skillful crocheter*
|
were chosen and their artistic efforts
have produced a handsome bedspread,

j
Members of the "bedspread team"

; are Mrs. B. A. Albro, Mrs. R. C. Car-
|

dinal, Mrs. D. F. Choate, Mrs. C. H.
' Eaton, Mrs. F. N. Kerr, Mrs. F. H.
Knight, Mrs. J. C. McCormick, Mrs.
E. A. Merriam, Mrs. C. M. Morgan,
Mrs. E. C. Sanderson, Mrs. F. R.
Scales, Mrs. F. L. Ripley, and Mm.
B. P. Townshend.
Complete plans for the 100th An-

niversary Bazaar are well under way
at the present moment. The "bed-
spread team" has set a standard that
promircs to make the affair an emin-
ently successful one.

return from a
young couple will

Boston, whe-e Mr
,n business.

wedding trip, th
make their home in

Warren is engaged

Miss Mabe! W. Stinson is attending
the annual meeting of the Massachu-

I *etts Town Clerks' Assoication which
1 is beir.s held next Wednesday at the

J

fine new town hall in Stoneham.
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Join Our

Tax Club
Now Forming for 1940

First Payment Due
Week of October 9th
The best and efficient method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW
Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. /^f^fexWINCHESTER, MASS.

P(sta#lityY-)
BUSINESS HOURS 8 A M.T03PM^<=r±^^ Saturdays and Wednesdays BAJ.-12H

INCORPORATED 1871

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

MOFFETTP
MCMULLEN

I
FUNERAL, DIRECTORS
MEETING DEEP RE-
SPONSIBILITY WITH
EMINENT DIGNITY

Three very interesting: Departmen-
tal programs will be presented next
week, to which all Fortnightly mem-
bers are cordially invited.

On Monday, the sixth, the Litera-
ture group will hold its first meeting,
for a discussion of "Book Reviews
and Book Reviewing," with Anna
Grosvenor and Mabeile Ixmg giving
papers. If there is a more timely
topic for discussion than Book Re-
viewing— well there just isn't! Come
and learn how to do it well!
Tuesday, the 7th, is the annual

American Home Day, and Dorothy
Ebens has arranged an outstanding
all day program. The morning ses-

sion will begin at 10 with a motion
picture entitled, "Hawaiian Harvest"
followed by a lecture on party lunch-
eons. At 12:30 a chicken pie lunch-
eon will be served at the Crawford
Memorial Church.
At 1:45 another motion picture,

covering the Atlantic from Rockport
to Martha's Vineyard, will be shown,
followed by a musical program by
Mrs. Leah Marie Haynes, harpist. As
an added treat, Mr. Chester Hill will

tell us about sound effects in use on

|

stage and radio.

I
On Firday, Nov. 10th, the Antiques

I

Group will hold an open meeting at

I

which there will be an exhibit of

|
old prints. Members wishing to ex-

j
hibit prints from their own collections

I
must notify Mrs. Roger Hadley, Win.
0946, or Mrs. Andrew Cornwall, Win.
0604, to arrange for space. Mrs. Ro-

• land Carter is tea chairman, and will

I

be assisted bv Mrs. Forrest Burse -

ley, Mr«. Everett Kidder, Mrs. Eu-
' gene Peppatd and Mrs. Austin Welch.

Donald W. Horley, Optometrist
announces the addition of a complete optical labratory

and repair shop at his offices at

476 Massachusetts Avenue Arlington Center

ARUington 2343

Gladys Cayley
Teacher of Pianoforte

Former Pupil of the

Distinguished Pianists Richard Piatt and Ottma Moll

4 Park Road, Winchester Tel. Win. 2094-W

Crowley Senna School of Dancing
Classes for Beginners and Advanced Pupils in

Tap, Acrobatic and Ballroom
Winchester Classes at Fortnightly Hall Saturdays from 9-5

Woburn Studio, 91 Winn Street—Phone Wob. 0818

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

When we assume the task
of raring for the needs
which come in a time of
jrreat sorrow we do so with
a full realization of the re-

sponsibility which is ours.

It is a profound one and we
liive full consideration to its

importance.

REPUBLICAN BRIDGE PARTY
WEI L ATTENDED

T tie finance committee of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club,

Mrs. Walter W. Winship. chairman,
sponsored the annual dessert bridge
party to raise club funds, at the home
of Mrs. Reginald Bradlee of Ledge-
wood road on Tuesday of this week.
Fifty tables were set up in the spa-
cious rooms and a Hallowe'en note
was used in the napkins, covers and
the black and yellow celophane
Wrapped lily bulbs given as table
prizes.

Assisting Mrs. Bradlee in receiving

and Beating those attending were
Mrs. Warren C. Whitman, club pres-

ident. Mrs. Winship, Mrs. Leo W.
Blaisdell, Mrs. Lucius Smith ami Mrs.
William Howe. Coffee and cake was
served by the large corn of waitresses
under the direction of Mrs. E. George
Pierce, Jr.

* SPOKE AT BOOK FAIR

All That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

Left to right—Edward P. Furber of Watertown, Harold S. Fuller of Win-
chester, Frank A. Royce of Dedham and Ripley L. Dana of Boston.

COMMUNITY FI ND FORCES
UNITE

ROGER VANE PETTINGELL, JR.

Storm Windows

and Doors
CALL TRO. 2633

Have oup representative call

and give you free estimates for

your needs. Our storm windows
are prefitted. They are beveled

on the bottom to fit the sill and
beveled on top to shed rain and
snow.

J.&C. Adams Co.
623 CAMBRIDGE STREET

CAMBRIDGE
HOURS

Week Days 8 to 5:30

Saturday 8 to 5

Also

DOORS WINDOWS
FRAMES—MILLW0RK

o!3-4t

This winter six communities will

conduct a united campaign with
Greater Boston Community Federa-
tion to raise funds for their social

agencies. They are Belmont, Cam-
bridge, Lexington, Dedham, Water-

j

thron, but f

town and Winchester, the last three
unitinjr for the first time.
Although Winchester for several

years has conducted intensive cam-
paigns for the Greater Boston Fund,
this will be the first time that the
Winchester agencies will benefit di-

rectly.

The arrangement made with the
Greater Boston Federation by the
Directors of the Winchester Chest as

to the allottment of funds for the
Winchester agencies is most gener-
ous and equitable and is expected to

prove satisfactory to all concerned.
Of the 170 participating agencies

benefitting: by this campaign Win-
chester has seven. These include the
Winchester Hospital. Home for the

Roger Vane Pettlngell, Jr.. who
died Friday morning, Oct. 27, was
the son of Roger V., and Edith R.

(Jones) Pettingell or 211 Forest
street.

He was born Jan. 9, li>14, in Whi-
ttle past 19 years had

made nis home with his parents in

Winchester and was graduated from
Winchester High School with the

class of 1933.

In high school he was a member
of the varsity tennis and cross coun-
try teams and as a senior was the

winner of the boys' championship in

the annual Park Department tennis

tournament for high school boys and
girls. He continued his tennis after

leaving school and was well known
as a doubles nlaver. participating in

many open tournaments in Greater
Boston. He was a member of a Bos-

ton chess club and of the Winchester

Lawn Tennis Association.

In addition to a tennis supply and
racquet stringing business of his own.

Mr... Dwight Hutchinson, whom
older residents of the town will re-

member as Dorothy Dwight Powers,
who lived in Glengarr-- and gradu-

I

ated from Winchester High School in
j

the early 1900'a was the hit speaker

at the Book F* i last week Thursday
afternoon at the Boston Garden. Mrs.

Hutchinson is the author of the book,
j

"For Three Months Only," and also
j

proved to be an interesting and amus-
ing speaker.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

The Saturday Morning children's

class meets Nov. 4 at 9 o'clock at 71

Wildwood street. For further infor-

mation telephone Mrs. Hollis W.
Nickerson, 1U41-W.

Make an

Appointment

To-day

6 Portraits for

nine dollars

and up

Cameo Studio
TEL. WIN. 1412

Aged, District Nursing Association, | he was associated in business with

Bov Scouts, Girl Scouts, Community
|

his father as a manufacturers' agent

Council and the Chest itself. i for electrical supplies. His pleasant

The elimination of the extra cam- ! manner and even disposition won
paicn is most gratifying to the sev- 1 him the esteem of all who knew him
eral hundred workers who have
worked on so many previous drives

and to the many subscribers who
have contributed to so many separate
agencies. It is hoped that the re-

sponse to the appeal for both work

and to his many friends his untimely

passing brought genuine regret.

Besides his parents he is survived

bv two sisters, Mrs. Clifton W. Mc-
Neill and Miss June Pettingell; and
bv three brothers, Gordon, Ormonde

ers and subscriptions for this one
|
and Richard Pettingell, all of this

town.
Funeral services were held on Sun-

day afternoon in the Kelley & Haw »s

Chapel with Rev. George Hale Reed,

campaign will reflect this feeling of

satisfaction.

MRS. OLIVE H. DODGE

Mrs. Olive H. Dodge, wido.v of W.
H. Dodge, who had been making her

home in Winchester with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl J. Sittinger, at 25

I^akeview road, died Sunday morning.
Oct. 29. after a long illness

minister of the Unitarian Church,

ficiating. The remains were cremated

at Mt. Auburn.

LARAWAY COMPANY TO
CONTINUE

The J. A. Laraway Co., will be

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

The speaker of the evening meet-
ing of the Better Homes Garden Club
to be held on Nov. 15, at 7:45 o'clock

in the Art Room of the Winchester
Public Library will be Mr. Laurence
B. Fletcher, secretary of the trustees

of public reservations. Mr. Fletcher,

well known for his lectures on "Birds"

will speak on "The Activities of the

Trustees in Preserving Beautiful and
Historic Places in Massachusetts"

and will show many colored pictures.

In conclusion, Mr. *• let -her will take

the audience on a L2C0 foot colored

.motion picture field trip, from the

Cape to the North Shore and as far

west as the Berksbir s. Guest tick-

ets are available.

Mrs. Dodge was the daughter of continued at the same old address, 17

Ebenezer B., and Maria S. (Kimball) Park street, by Edson S. Laraway,

Frvnch. She was born June 11, 1864, son of the late owner Jonas A. Lara-

in Tewksbury. her family having way, and Harold H. McKinley, son-in-

beeii one of three active in incorpur- law of the late proprietor,

ating Tewksbury years ago when it Edson Laraway was brought up in

was set apart from Billerica. For , the plumbing and heating business,

the past 13 years- she had been a learning the trade from his father,

resident of Winchester, previously the ablest of teachers. For the past

for many years havi.ig made her few* years he has been plumbing and
home in Lowell. She was- a member heating department head, in charge
of the First Congregational Church of buying, estimating, and sales for

and of the Western Missionary So- one of the country's largest retail

ciety. plumbing and heating establishments.

Besides Mrs. Sittinger, Mrs. Dodge Mr. McKinley, the holder of a Mass -

leaves a daughter, Miss Gladys L. achusetts Master Plumbers' license,

Dodge of this town; a son. Harold F. has been associated with the J. A.

Dodge of Mountain Lakes, N. J.; and Laraway Co. for the past eight years
four grandchildren. :

and is well known around town.
Funeral services were held at the With this- combination we feel sure

late residence on Tuesday . fternoon that in the future customers old and
with Rev. Howard J. Chidley. pastor new will receive the best of advice
of the First Congregational Church, : and a orkn am 1 -» 1—s been the
officiating. In.erment was in Tewks- ' C mipany's bo L me past 43
bury Center Cemetery. > . Uft,

TO TELEPHONE USERS

IN BOSTON AND VICINITY

AS recently announced by the Massachusetts Department of

/l Public Utilities, savings totaling $175,000 a year for many

telephone users became effective Nov. 1. At the same time, a faster,

more efficient and more extensive dial service went into operation

in Metropolitan Boston.

As a result of wide extension of the direct dial area, any dial

telephone in Boston and vicinitv may now reach nearly 420,000

telephones by dialing directly. These include nearly every telephone

listed in the Boston directory and all telephones in the city of Lynn.

These service improvements are made possible by many years of

research by the Bell Telephone Laboratories and by this Company.

LETTEtS AM NOW ON THI WAY to all

customers whose service or rates

are affected by the new improve-

ments, and the new Boston tele-

phone directories, which will be

delivered shortly, will include

complete details of the new serv-

ice. We call your attention to the

introductory pages of the forth-

coming directory for further in-

formation on our new and more
complete service for our Boston

customers.

The Telephone Business Office

serving your community will

gladly answer any questions

about the new service.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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WINCHESTER GIRLS AT
SIMMONS

Besides Miss Virginia Chap'm,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan R.

Chapin of Lawrence street, who was

WINCHESTER

CLEANSERS & DYERS
594 Main Street, Winchester

~ PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS

SKIRTS

SWEATERS
TROUSERS
i TIES

SILK DRESSES
plain one piece

MEN'S SI ITS
sponged and pressed

BATHROBES
liKhtweiirht

1

PECIALi

14

19

C

G
Laundry—Shoe Repairing

DRESSES-COATS ~;

Shortened J 49c
DRESSES OR COATS -I OA
I'lain 1 pc. 1 HHP
Dyed Navy Blue or Black J UU U

Our distinctive cleansing gives

you the hest.

PHONE WIN. 0366
Ol'R DRIVER WILL CALL

WE'LL DO THE REST

last week elected president of the
freshman class, several Winchester
girls are taking prominent parts in

extra-curricular activities at Sim-
mons College.

Miss Flora Elizabeth Hayes, daugh-
ter of Mr. Lawrence W. Hayes of

Penn road and a member of the

junior class, has been cast in "Girls

in Uniform." a three act play to be

presented by the College Dramatic
Club on Dec. 8. She is a member
of the English Club.

Miss Lillian Elizabeth Speedie,

daughter of Mrs. C. Elizabeth Speed-
ie of Oxford street, has been
elected commuter representative on
the social activities committee of the

Student Government. She is a mem-
ber of the freshman class.

Miss Katherine Pierce Hall, a

sophomore, is in the cast of the an-

nual play to be given tonight by
members of that class. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
S. Hall of Winslow road.

'"THE MAN NAMED MAN SIMELD"

CHOSEN TI'FTS SECRETARY

Gertrude M. Aitchison. daughter

j

of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Aitchison of

Governors avenue, a senior at Tufts
I College, has been elected secretary

of the Canterbury Club, an organi-

I zation which sponsors the appearance
of speakers at Tufts for discussion of

I literary topics. Miss Aitchison is

|

vice-president of her sorority, Chi Al-

i pha Chapter of Chi Omega and cap-

, tains the varsitv archerv team at
' Tufts.

The following biographical sketch,

written by Jerry Nason, Boston Globe
sports writer, for the Bates Game
number of the Harvard A. A. News
will prove interesting to Coach
Mansfield's many Winchester friends,

and is especially timely in view of his

Bates team's unexpected victory over
the potent University of Maine in

the opening game of the Maine State
football series last Saturday. Inci-

dentally Mr. Nason, who is perhaps
best known in the field of track but
whose football articles are also widely
read, makes his home in Winchester
on Oneida road. His first Winchester
assignment, if memory serves, was
back in the days when he was doing
"schoolboy sports" for the Globe and
Don Emery's team played its "Donny-
brook Fair" Mystic League game
with the Melro>e team led by Rex
Kidd.

The Man Named Mansfield

by Jerry Nason

BUTTRESSED!
For seven long centuries the walls of Chartre* Cathedral in

France have stood secure because they are buttressed.

You too can buttress your domestic and business security

with the insurance and bonding coverages available through this

agencv. This agency protects against financial loss resulting

from "robbery, embezzlement, check forgery, automobile accidents,

plate glass breakage, sickness and injury to self, employees and

the public. Prompt and just Settlements.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB. 0333 0331 WINCHESTER 1800 Tanners Rank Building

What Would You Do If Your Boy-

Frleod Envied Your Other Friends?

This question ami hundreds of others like it arc dis-

cussed and answered daily by George ^ntheil, noted authoritj

on bov and girl problems, whose sparkling and witty column

appears exclusively on the Women's Pages of the Boston

Globe.

Head his interesting stories. Read the fashion -lories,

social discussions and enjoy the other splendid features this

growin<; New England paper offers. Start today!

The vigilant editor of this volume
of football literature asked us to
write a piece ("Make it 800 words,*'

said he, "and full of facts") on the
subject of Wendell D. "Manny" Mans-
field, - successor to the redoubtable
Dave Morev as head coach of Bates
football.

Well, we'd have you see the new
Babes boss aa a gentleman of iiiipec-

cable personal habits, yet no prude; a
master of fundamental knowledge of
football, without being a boi'esome
task master; a man who was around
when they passed out personalities,

but of retiring manner for all of that.

In other words, the new keeper of
the Bobcat is as fine a gentleman as
can be found associated with the
game of football here or elsewhere, a
competent coach, a gracious loser, and
above all a patient teacher.

It has been three years or more
since Manny operated locally as the
coach of all sports at the Winchester
High School in surburban Boston. It

is a tribute to his ability, his charac-
ter, and his knowledge of human na-
ture that the citizens of that com-
munity—particularly the young citi- !

zens—still speak of him in affection-
j

ate remembrance despite the success
of the present coaching regime there.

Today, marking the second contest

in which Manny has served as a head
coach of an intercollegiate football
team, thus is of considerable histori-

cal importance to himself, especially

since his baptism comes within the
ivied structure of the Harvard Sta-
dium.
Twenty-one years ago today Manny

was wearing the uniform of a private
in the United States Army, a strip-

ling just off the sports fields of New
Haven (Conn.) High School. This
afternoon as he sends his garnet-
shirted Bate* team storming across
the Stadium for the opening kick-off

he will have passed another signifi-

cant milestone down the years. For
Manny came up the "hard way."

At New Haven High School, in the

years between 1916 and 1918, Mans-
field had the distinction of winning
five letters in athletics, meantime
finding time to excel in his class-

rooms and supervise Troop 27 of the

Boy Scouts of America, champions of

the State of Connecticut-

Manny la extremely reticent on the

subject of his prowess as an athlete

in those bygone days, although not

averse to making casual mention of

his golf score upon occasion. But in

those days Manny was a rip-snorting

end, or so one assumes, because he
was awarded the Holmes trophy as

the outstanding football player on his

team one season.

He played three year:, of basketball

with such distinguished interscholas-

tic exponents as Georgie Greenberg
and Pat Alprovitz, played a year of

baseball, and performed on the track

team. These versatile endeavors serv-

ed as a warm-up, and Manny cooled

off by competing on the first swim-
ming team in the history of New
Haven High School. The coach was
named Robert Kiphuth, a gentleman

who is well known at Harvard be-

cause he has since become coach of

those extremely able swimming teams

at Yale.

After the doughboys had straight-

ened out matters across the Atlantic,

the matter of preparing himself for

the coaching profession became para-

mount in Manny's life. He had long

before decided on entering Springfield,

but the matter of finances reared its

derisive countenance
estness and determination, however,

which have marked all his ventures

before and since, Manny found him

WINCHESTER OUTCLASSED
MAYNARD

21—6 Victory Strengthened Locals
Chances for Title

Winchester High School's football

team returned to the win column Sat-
urday afternoon by defeating May-
nard High School 21—6 in a Middle-
sex League game on the Shore Road
athletic field.

Only a slim crowd saw the contest
which was long and drawn out, mar-
red by frequent injuries to the visit-

ing team and considerably delayed by
a long argument over a questionable

rier's knee had hit the ground just
outside the goal line before the ball
bounced from his arms and therefore
the ball was dead at that spot in
Winchester's possession. One official

agreed, the other said the carrier lost

the ball before his knee hit the
ground and the other didn't see the
play. The Maynard boys argued that
the ball was a free one, but Coach
Yodokclys didn't enter the debate un-
til after the Winchester coaches had
convinced the officials' that the ball
was theirs at the two foot mark.
When Referee Colucci started for the
goal line the Maynard coach rushed
out and protested vigorously, but to

no avail. Play was resumed with theplay in the third quarter, on which
the officials reversed themselves. May-

|

Orange goal less- than a yard away,
nard'e eleven was about the poorest :

With the fighting-mad Orange line-

the Orange has. ever brought to Win- ! men set for a buck Winchester
Chester and the visitors' showing was crossed them up and Provinzano

not enhanced by the injuries which ! passed out to the right to Marabclla
removed several of their first string 1 who went over for the score. Mara-

bclla kicked the goal.

That ended the scoring and to-

ward the end of "the game Coach
Lauer had his third string players
in the game, more than holding their

own With the tired Maynard boys. The
summary

:

WINCHESTER MAYNARD

operatives from the game.
Only the size of the Winchester

score was in doubt after the first few
minutes of play. Maynard scored its

touchdown on a fluke and bar another
lucky break had no chance to cross
the local goal line. The Orange backs
were very small and had neither
the speed or shiftiness necessary to

; ^^c

n
vi

\^
offset their lack of stature. Sarvella HeHihr, it

and Brigham, tackles; Whelan, end; Proeoplo, it

and Crowley, back, were the best of £f
,lVnbo' lsr

the Maynard players, and big Sar-
J

^,'
p

k '

vella took a lot of pounding at his left
,

neTVso. c c , B_amf»r<i

tackle slot before he left the game j

Clark, c —
in the final quarter, a very tired boy.

|

g**°d^ c

Tracy. McEwen and Derby were Key«i. rg
standouts in the local backfield, with !

Manilla, rt

the latter showing real flashes of F'*we"nK. rt

rt Brighton
rt. Land

rg, Glevus

c, W. HiKKins

\g, Smaha

It, Sarvflla

With the earn-
j running form when inserted late in caiiananr

k\ Whelan
. le. Karl

the game. On the rushline "Tony" De- Board!*

Teso stood out as usual, and Frank •'• ''b «K Kin*

iMarabella's placement kicking was Huz£ta <,b

self a job and for three years laid i very high grade, the big boy getting IfeEwen, lhb rhb, Crowley
aside funds to assist his college edu- three out of three, one against a very Derby, ihi>

cation.
j

high wind. Derby, punting late in the . Trncv rhb
Going through Springfield was no ' final quarter, got off a corking spiral

romp for the young man from New ! against the wind that carried 51

Haven who, although long on enthusi-
j

yards from the Winchester 34 to the

asm, was a trifle short on cash. One
suspects it was hard sledding at times.

Certainly Manny was forced to re-

strict his athletic enterprises. He
played three years of varsity football,

but shunned the inviting expanses of

the basketball court and the baseball

diamond.

Manny was not only financing his

own college years but also contribut-

ing to the upkeep back home. Any job

was acceptable that paid an honest
dollar, and an industrious young man,
under those circumstances, found lit-

tle time to play games for fun.

In the pursuit of the necessary fin-

ances to complete his senior year
Mansfield ultimately sought succor in

I he field of local professional football.

On various Sunday afternoons he
operated at end for New Britain

Blues, Providence Steam Rollers, the

West Hartfords, etc.

Manny battled his way through to

commencement, and his long struggle

was awarded with an appointment to

the Winchester High School. He took

over the direction of the physical edu

.Maynard 25, one of the prettiest

kicks we have seen in a Winchester
game for a dog's age.

Winchester made 12 first downs
194

Provinzano. rhb
Marntnlla. rhb
Marabclla. rhb
Harris, rhb
Galuffo, fb
MeCormack, fb .

I'nivinznno, fb .

lhb, Ruscemi

Score by period!
Winchester

fb, Wasiuk
fb, E. Hitftfins

fb, Novick12 3 1

and 194 yards by rushing to two 1 S^^f. I I I 1*1
first downs for Maynard and 28 yards ! T(>uch(Wn8 _ caiutT... McE«en. Whelan.
on the ground. The visitors got one of Maraoella. Points by gnui after touchdown—
their first downs on a long pass and Ma;-abolja 3. Referee—Colucci. Umpire—Hal-

the other on a penalty. The officials

!
helped the locals to a couple of their

\
first downs.

In the air Winchester threw 14
! passes and completed four for 26%
• yards. One long heave of some .'50

, yards was completed out of bounds
' and did not count. Maynard tried 19

lahan. Linesman -Campbell.

TEELE COVERS A DOUBLE

Royal P. Teele, president of the
Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association,
achieved the ultimate for horseshoe
pitchers at the matches last week-end
when he cancelled a double ringer bv

aerials, completed five for 80 yards u; u„ „ i i

, ,
'. 1

. . 4. i sl«4 'putting his two shoes on the stake,
and had one Intercepted. The visitors Acc fo tho a(lmission that
lost 2o yards m penalties to 10 for

| Roya ,.
a t

;xcoptional etching came
while he was playing on the "second"
court, he and "Bob" Walsh having
been "given the works" by S. "Will-
oughby" Mobbs and Roland "Wrong
Count" Pridham, an exceedingly
strong doubles combination indeed.
Roy was pitching against Arthur E.

Butters, sometimes called the "State
in an ef-

fire-chasing
opponent, tossed on a double ringer

here M;

If your old stove has seen its best days,

trade it in during our Old Range

Round-Up and start enjoying the speed,

convenience and cooking thrift this

modern, automatic Glenwood offers!

GLENW00D
GAS RANGE

Round-Up Cash Price

CA and your
+J\J old stove

INSTALLED

•
*>* 1 1 Ml • Here are some of the features:

• Two "Hi-Low" burners and two standard burners • Auto-
matic top burner lighting • Large insulated oven • Automatic
oven heat control • Roller-bearing, draw-out broiling oven
• Double searing broiler pan • 2 handy storage compartments
• Clock Reminder.

KITCHEN HEATING - AUTOMATIC GAS COOKING
with this GLENWOOD UTILITY GAS RANGE

Round-Up •
1 1350 S*&S

cash price
W kitchen hewer that uses

INSTALLED any fuel. Doubly useful

!

amounted to a virtual monopoly.

There is some question as to who felt

the more unhappy when Springfield

beckoned in 1937, Manny or the for-

lorn committeemen of Winchester.

1
with that nonchalance that only a

reached the one yard line, but
i pedagogue can hope to achieve,

tfaynard braced and stopped! Agai„ accuracy impolls the state.

Caluffo twice and Tracy once for no ment that one of the Butters ringers
gain. On fourth down Galuffo spun

| was a f<.aler 01. skipper( but both

Winchester and each team fumbled

I

twice, Maynard losing the ball once

j

in this way
1 The game was only a couple of

!
minutes along when Maynard, the re-

ceiver, had to kick. Crowley's boot
1 into the high wind carried out of

I

bounds from the 25 yard to his 31,

i and Winchester had a scoring chance. .

over the direction ot the physical etiu-
Tracy circled end for nine yards

1

? .
Champ. A ithui

cation program, coached the football, I J^S^SS^tto^tSSi for a <

f°rt to dlscoura^e W
basketball, and baseball teams. In his

j
flrat (bwn on thp 17 Qn „ reverg

dozen years there his various teams
! Tracy

won 85 per cent of all their contests
:

and won so many championships of

the Middlesex Interscholastic League
in which they competed that it ove) . fo). the touchdowi

bella kicked the goal.

Just before the end of the first

quarter Maynard had to kick, Crow-
ley's boot going to the Winchester 32.
MeCormack passed to McEwen for

Mansfield had enjoyed his work at 1 nine yards, and MeCormack made a
Winchester, but his heart had long 1

first down on a line play at the May-
been set on entering the college field. . nard 21 as the quarter ended.

So he accepted the bid to assist Paul I MeCormack spun for seven and
Stagg with varsitv football and coach 1 Marabella slid through tackle to the

the freshman basketball team, which I Maynard nine. Sarvella got McCor- I p^ident was very happy, none
group, incidentally, lost only one con-

j

mack for a yard loss, but on the next
| could question. Despite an occasional

test in his two seasons there. Then,
|

play, McEwen on a reverse circled >

«
boo" his mates accorded him the

on last July 1, out of a clear sky, the
,
his own left end for the touchdown, honor that was his just due. Mem-

athletic authorities at Bates an-
1
Again Marabella kicked the goal.

| bers, of the association present
nounced that Wendell D. Mansfield

j

Toward the end of the half two seemed much more surprised than
had been appointed head coach of

j

nice coffin-corner kicks by Crowlev R0y^M1
'

u n v A p . •

dr°V
V5? 'Til

ba
.

c
t f"

d **}*rj£\ II
" mi *rht be said while recording

alk )̂9
Rates men

'
I*, second

,

Mai?bella kicked out to Win- the day's achievements that the team
Wendell D. Mansfield?

|
Chester s 3d. Harris knocked down a 0 f "Wild Willie" McLaughlin and the

from Crowley to association secretary actually took -

were firmly wrapped around the stake
when Teele squared away for his

epoch-making effort.

Roy's first shoe found the mark
and his second landed squarely on top
of the first. "Not a question of a
doubt," he had scaled the dizzy
heights. His raucou* whoops of tri-

umph and self-congratulatory hand-
shakes were distributed vigorously
and ad lib. That the as-sociation's

Manny never was one for blowing i

touchdown pass

his own horn, gentlemen. But he's the

man who, as an undergraduate at

Springfield College, coached the fresh

Whelan, but once again the Orange two-games-out-of-three series from
00k to the air and this time Crow- Mobbs and Pridham, thereby winning
ley s long arch was batted by the lo- the whole-souled gratitude of all who

man football team and was a student Ip*1 defender into the arms of Brig- had vainly tried to do that little thing
instructor of physics and mathema-

|

ham, 1big tackle, who plowed over the Mention should be made of the fact
tics. j

Winchester goal line carrying two or that "Joe" Flaherty, whose attend-
He is, as my grandmother used to

|

tnree
,

local players with him. Car- ance record has been a bit on the
put it, "all wool and a yard wide!" j

berry s try for placement was. square- seamy side of late, was present at
ly blocked by the fighting Winches- the last session, talking his usual fineinn linn *

GIRL OF THE MONTH

Gertrude Meserve, Winchester

young woman, has been honored with

selection as "Girl of the Month" by
"Youth Today," a national magazine

i ter line

The third quarter was nearly over
when Boardley recovered a Maynard
fumble on the Orange 29. McEwen
got away for a first down at the 18

game!

AWARDED VASSAR KEY

At the Phi Beta Kappa dinner held
tialuffo added four and a pass from at Vassar College on Oct. 19, Jean
Provinzano to Marabella reached the Symmes of Scarsdale, N. Y.', was

for young people published in New five. McEwen then went off tackle for awarded the Vas-sar Key as the high-
York City, according to word reach-

J

what looked like a touchdown, but est ranking student in the college
fumbled when tackled and the ball Miss Symmes, class of 1940, is the
bounded squarely into the arms of sister of Kathryn Symmes, Vassar
Fouratt, Maynard back, who galloped '37, and Laurence Symmes, Jr., Dart-
to midfield before Provinzano pulled mouth, '38, both members of Phi Beta
him down from behind. Kappa also.
The officials started to put the ball

|

She is majoring in music and is
in play at that point and the Win- president of Thekla. the college musi-
chester coaching staff, Messrs. Lauer, cal club, and president of the Vassar
Shaw and Lcntin ,j went onto the field Debating Society,
in flying wedge formation. They con-

! She is the grand-daughter of Mr
tended that the Winchester ball-car- Samuel S. Symmes.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

ing here

The current issue carries a por-

trait of Gertrude together with this

citation:

"Gertrude Meserve, Winchester,

Mass., who, at 19, is the youngest
full - fledged commercial pilot in

America. Gertrude has wanted to fly

ever since she can remember and be-

gan preparing early for an air car-

eer by making model airplanes and
flying them. It wasn't until sbe was
17, however, while still a student at

j

Winchester High School, that she be-
J

gan to take lessons in flying. One
month out of high school, Gertrude

received her solo certificate and two
j

months later she earned her private
j

certificate. Now she has a commer-
J

cial certificate and nearly 300 flying

hours to her credit. Gertrude has had
more than a glimpse of danger. While

j

she was doing precision spins over
Boston harbor last year, the motor of i

her plane went dead. Quick thinking
|

saved the day when she succeeded in I

bringing the plane out of the spin,
j

She made a forced landing on a play-
|

ground—which happened to be de-

serted at the time!

When >he isn't in the air, Gertrude
takes part in outdoor sports. She in-

tends to become an instructor in avi-

ation, to build up her flying hours.

But she won't really be satisfied, she
confes-ses, until she is sitting at the

control* of an a r-l.ner."

Announcement

The plumbing and heating establishment owned and

operated tor over forty-three years by the late Jonas A.

Laraway. will be continued at the same stand, 17 Park Street,

Winchester, by his family, who pledge that in the future as

in the past all orders will receive prompt, courteous and ef-

ficient attention.

THE J. A. LARAWAV COMPANY
E. S. Laraway
H. H. McKknlev
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Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS-

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Wi nchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, LodfC Meetings. Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor
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"There is still a chance," we read,

"that Mr. Roosevelt will reconsider

and proclaim the traditional Thanks-
giving date. It is not a political is-

sue, and he could retire from his first

decision with good grace. By doing

so he would certainly give transpor-

tation and communication executive:;

cause for thanksgiving"." Well—in

our opinion the whole scheme was
just another misconceived New Deal

idea, and if the President should re-

consider and place the date where it

belongs through tradition, it will be

the first time he has admitted the

human element possessed by the rest

of us.

To the Editor of the Star:
On Thursday, Oct. 26, I called in-

to conference at the State House cer-
tain state officials, and officers of the

' Massachusetts Chiefs of Police As-
1 sociation and the Massachusetts
Safety Council, to discuss methods
for reducing motor vehicle fatalities
during the two closing months of
the year.

The plan upon which we have
•greed is to ask all motorists driv-

j

ing in Massachusetts voluntarily to
pledge themselves not to drive above

|
4o miles an hour at night or in

stormy weather, even under the most
favorable highway conditions, an 1

not above 25 tniles an hour in con-
gested city areas.

It was suggested at this confer-
ence by the Commissioner of Public
Safety, and supported by the otner

I officials present, that no factor would

j
give greater assurance of paining
this co-operation of the motorists,

! than the editorial and news column
support of the newspapers of the

|
state.

I will deeply appreciate the help
that your own newspaper may give
us in this highway safety campaign.

Very truly yours,
Leverett Saltonstall,

Governor of the Commonwealth

SAVI1LE

AMI NGTON
bJ4

WINCHf Iff K
OlOO

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

i

! SOCRATES SAYS

^- — «—

AN AMERICAN OBLIGATION

LOWELL THOMAS LECTURE
SUCCESSFUL

The possibilities are that both sides

are waiting to see what stand the

United States is to take on neutrality.

If both sides are waiting to ascer-

tain the American stand on neutral-

ity, the United States Congress could
commit one of history's greatest dip-

lomatic blunders by the poor timing
of any change in our neutrality laws.

Peace talk is in the air. European
face-saving and a round table solu-

tion seem almost impossible; but the

alternative is even more impossible.

Good statesmanship would seem to

indicate that America keep both
sides waiting, for perhaps they might
wait indefinitely. Even though active
hostilities break out on the Western
Front peace negotiations will still be
in process. Should America, at just
the wrong time, greatly encourage
one side or greatly discourage the
other, a catastrophe so great could
ingulf the whole of Europe that civi-

lization, democracy, and even Christ-
ianity would be in grave danger of
collapse.

That there is no immediate dan-
ger to American shipping or Ameri-
can involvement in the war seems
imminent was conceded by the ad-
ministration's opposition to "split-

ting the neutrality bill."

England and F ranee do not yet re-
quire any assistance; but humanity
does and the greatest nation on earth
should recognize the full obligations
that go with its position and remain
calm. Congress should wait until we
know exactly what is going to hap-
pen in Europe. We are simply guess-
ing if we act before we know.

America's obligation is to continue
to strive for world peace and never
to lend its enormous influence for any
cause other than peace, until every
method of solution is definitely prov-
en to be impossible.
World peace is also entitled to

"non - partisanship" and America
should not make a "5 to 4" decision
on any problem as vital as war.
Congress should wait. Our national

interests will not suffer by waiting.
We can lift our embargo in plenty of
time. If poorly timed, we might
touch off the spark.
The possibilities of the United

States legislating1 itself out of war
is too naive for serious debate. Our
entrance into war, if we go in, will
be caused by seniment or emotional
hysteria beyond logical control. But
we can, if smart, try to serve world
peace by waiting. Let this Special
Session go down in history as the
most important session ever held by
Congress,—the one session that never
made a mistake—for it waited.

—Socrates

HELPFUL SAFETY

REMINDERS FOR

BICYCLISTS

The state law requires that

:

First. Each bicycle shall be
equipped with a bell and when
ridden after dark shall have a
light to be used during the
hi urs between one-half hour af-

ter sunset and ont-half hour
before sunrise.

Second. All bicyclists shall

ride on the extreme right of

traffic not more than two
abreast.

All bicyclists must observe
one way street regulations and
all traffic lights. At Winches-
ter Square special police offi-

cers will be on duty to aid bi-

cyclists at 11:45 a. m. to l i

noon and again from 2:45 p. m.
to 8 p. m.

It is strongly recommended
that at all other hours bicyclists

should get off and walk w (L
>

their bicycle In making a LEFT
HAM) TURN at the center.

Signed.

NYilliam II. Rogers.
Chief of Police

James J. Quinn.
Superintendent of Schools

Fortnightly Club

Winchester Parent Teacher
Association

Lowell Thomas has come and gone
and the Scholarship Fund Committee
can now relax after a feverish three
weeks and with a justifiable feeling
of pride in a job well done. Undoubt-
edly, no previous committee ever
faced such attractive competition as
did this one on Oct. 28 what with
the presence in town of Monsignor
Fulton Sheen, whom many of us
wanted to hear, the first Country Club
dance and the fact that it was the
night of the Harvard - Dartmouth
game.

Mr. Thomas based his talk on the

j
theme that "giants have not vanished
from the earth" and "romance still

lives, even in America" and gave as
an example of the latter, Jimmy Doo-
little. Mr. Thomas also spoke about
responses to news broadcasts and a
study the N. B. C. made of 266,000
telegrams which was to prove "what
the American public is thinking
about." One thousand were signed
"Mae West" and all said the same
thing! At that time Mr. Thomas was
employed by a well-known magazine
and several thousand more said "can-
cel my subscription." Thus the cau-
tion with which most news commen-
tators approach any subject. He
spoke of his experiences with those
gallant, if somewhat rough-and-ready,
Australians who took Jerusalem and
who were cut to shreds at the awful
fiasco of GallipoH; of his long wished
for visit to Afghanistan, the forbid-
den, where he was met by an Ameri-
can citizen; of the camel caravans 15
miles long wending their way across
the desert which for him produced a
puncture an hour; and so on for an
evening of delightful entertainment.

Mrs. Stanley Barnes, president of
the Mothers' Association introduced
Mr. Thomas and thanked all those
who had worked so hard to make the
evening a success and now wishes to
supplement that with special thanks
to the Scholarship Committee.

Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker, chair-
man of the Scholarship Fund Com-
mittee wishes to take this opportunity
to thank the Committee for the
close cooperation extended her.

Mrs. Thedore Elliott, chairman of
the Ticket Committee announces the
following ladies officiated at Mary
Spaulding's and extend her thanks
for their help:

Mrs. Harold DoM*
Mrs. Clarence Newton
Mrs. Victor Wolff
Mrs. Francis Millett
Mrs. John Hurchard
Mrs. San ford Moses
Mrs. ,l,,hn Willa
Mrs. Marshall Tihl
Mrs. Wilfred Mackenzie

Harrie Nutter
L. R. Afoulton, Jr.
Joseph Tansey
Theodore Atkinson
Lucius Smith
Raymond J. Dickman
Melvia Enifle
Harold Partridge

Mrs. Fred Chamberlain
Mrs. Harold Twombley
Mrs. Dean Blanchard

It goes without saying that our
sincere thanks go to Mary Spauld-
ing and her associates for their cour-
tesy and to all those who cooperated
with us.

Everyone enjoyed the music of Bill

Partridge and his orchestra and the
decorative appearance of the flower
girls.

And so the Scholarship Committee
brings to a close its main activity
for the year. Many new friendships
have been made during the drive,
many old ones renewed. A financial
report cannot be made until the
snring when the contributions from
the various schools are all in, but
the consensus of opinion is that the
affair has been a great success.

m"
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WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS
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Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
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JOSEPH L. DUFFEE

Town and city planning in the

United States originated when Thom-
as Graves of Kent, England, planned

the Town of Charlestown in 162i).

Joeeoh L. Duffee. who died at his

home. 37 South street, Medford. Mon-
day morning after a short illness,

formerly for sme years was the pro-
prietor of a fish market in Winches-
ter center located on Main street at

the site of the present Hood's store.

Mr. DufTee was 65 years old and a

:

• stive of Winchester. He moved from
i Winchester to Medford 28 years ago
and conducted a successful fish bus-

|
iness in that city until his- retirement.
Mr. DufTee was a widower, his wife.

Mrs. Helen D. (Sutherland) DufTee
having died several years ago. He
leaves two daughters. Mrs. Reginald
V. Smith and Mrs. Norman L. Reed
of Medford. and a -on, J. Lawrence
DufTee of Long Island, N. Y.
The funeral was h'dd Wednesday

morning from the Gaffey Funeral
Parlors in Medford w ; h services at

St. Joseph's Chuicl Medford. Re-
quiem High mas* v ill be celebrated
at St. Jos.^pn's Church Saturday
morning at 7:30 o'eloc-1. Interment
was in Oak Grove Cem; tery.

The Winchester League of Women
Voters met at the lovely home of
Mrs. Lewis' Wadsworth, 1 Arlington
street on Friday, Oct. 27, with the
president, Mrs. William Cusack, in
the chair. After the reports by the
secretary, Mrs. John L. Turner, and
the treasurer, Mrs. John S. Dickey,
the names- of 31 new members were
read by Mrs. William Goodhue, chair-
man of the membership committee.
Mrs. Ralph Sparks as chairman of

the department of government and its

operation announced a study group
being held each Wednesday morning
through Nov. 8 at her house, 45 Cabot
Street, on "How Our Government
Spends Our Money." She also an-
nounced plans for the "School of Pol-
tics" to be held Dec. 8, at Fortnightly
Hall under the auspices of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters and
the Fortnightly, the subject to be,
"Education for Democracy." All those
wishing tickets for any session or the
luncheon may call Mrs. Ralph Sparks,
Win. 1092 or Mrs. Philip Woodward,
Win. 2067-

M

Mrs. Malcolm Nichols as chairman
of department of Government and
Economic Welfare announced that a
study class will be held Wednesday
mornings beginning Nov. 15, and run-
ning through Dec. 13 at the home of
Mrs. Theodore Monroe, 37 Cabot
street; the subject being "A Co-
ordinated System of Public Welfare
and Adequate Standards of Adminis-
stration of the Department of Pub-
lic Welfare."

,

The president announced that Mrs.
Joshua Knowles is heading a commit-
tee to publish a classified Winchester
street directory with additional fea-
tures that will be of great use to

Winchester citizens and will be ready
for distribution in a few months. She
also announced that the Lowell Insti-

tute was conducting a most interest-

ing course of lectures with Maj.
George Fielding Elloitt, author of
"The Ramparts We Watch" each
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8

p. m. at the Boston Public Library
which should be of much interest to

league members.
Mrs. Richard Field of Weston then

spoke to the members on the national
expansion program and said that the
aim now is to quadruple the mem-
bership, increase the funds and at
the same time stimulate interest in

the league. She was followed by Mrs.
Marshall Pihl, chairman of the Fi-

nance Committee, who outlined plans
for the Winchester league in this

work. She also mentioned that Nov.
10 was League Friday, every mem-
ber in every league making some
new contact for that league.
The program was then turned over

to Mrs. Errol Horner, second vice

president of the Winchester league
and recently elected finance chairman
of the Massachusetts State League,
who introduced Mrs. La Rue Brown,
president of the State League as
speaker of the afternoon whose sub-

ject was "The Massachusetts League
of Women Voters in its First Non-
legislative Year." After taking us

back to the days of the Woman Suf-
frage Campaign and telling us how
our league was founded as a natural,

result of that campaign by some of

the Suffragists themselves. Mrs.
Brown brought us to the present year
which is a non-legislative one for the

league. During such a year the league
has special duties to perform such

as the following:

1. Putting finances on a better

basis.

2. Taking care of their own work
on League bills.

3. Civil Service. (In particular

against the Veteran's preference.)

4. Protecting the rights of married
women and

5. Guarding our Constitutional

rights.

The League is also interested in

the juvenile court of which Massa-
chusetts has only one good one. Af-
ter the Patriarca episode a commis-
sion on paroles and pardons was ap-
pointed. The League is/ particularly

interested in paroles and pardons and
the care of women offenders and
of good personnel in government.
Mrs. Brown closed her talk by saying
that in a non-legislative year the

League ought to pay special attention

to support of adequate administra-
tion of the Food and Drug Act, the
federal civil service and foreign af-

fairs.

At the close of the meeting a most
delightful tea was served by Mrs.
William Bowe and her committee with
Mrs Clifton S. Hall and Mrs. Joseph
Worthen as pourers.

Mtasurt! Compare!
Before you adopt ANY personal

financing plan, come in and get

the details of service and low cost

of our Budget Plan Personal Loans

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

WYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The fall meeting of the Wyman
School Mothers' Association was
held Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 31, at
3 o'clock with the president. Mrs.
John Penniman, presiding. The names
of mothers who will serve as grade
representatives for this year were an-
nounced as follows:
Chairman—Mrs. John Burohard
KindertrartCTi—Mrs. Raymond Dexter
(Jrade 1--Mrs. L. J. Mead, Jr., Mrs. Alett-

ander Aitken
Grade 2—Mrs. James McOovem, Mrs.

Charles H. Rurnham
Grade 3—Mrs. Irfon Sanrent, Mrs. Raymond

Thayer
Grade 4 -Mrs. Maurice Garrett, Mrs. Edwin

E. Chick
Grade 5 - Mrs. Nicholas Brown, Mrs. Har-

old Rutrbee
Grade 6- Mrs. Fred Eberle. Mrs. Thomas

Kerwan
After a short business, meeting,

Mrs. Penniman introduced the speak-
er, Mrs. T. Grafton- Abbott, who was
formerly with the Judge Baker Foun-
dation and is now a consultant in

Parent Education connected with the
Division of Child Hygiene of the
Massachusetts Dept. of Health. Mrs.
Abbott is also a well known Winches-
ter resident. The subject of the lec-

ture was "Home as a Factor in the
Life of a Child."
Mrs. Abbott began by telling of the

intelligent help offered to parents by
the State in the guidance of their
children. Childrens' greatest need in

the face of present
_
day unsettled

economic conditions is a sense of se-
curity, so that they may become well-
adjusted adults. Parents, should re-

spect the right of a child to be him-
self and should not expect perfection,

but encourage him to his own best
efforts.

The constructive value of family
group interests and activities was em-
phasized, so that our home life would

I not be so decentralized.

J

Our greatest help to adolescents is

to teach them a constructive philos-

(

ophy of life which will enable them

j
to master successfully the problems

I
they will meet.
A question period followed Mrs.

Abbott's very interesting lecture.

Mrs. Langley Keyes and her com-
mittee served delicious refreshments
afterward, and we enjoyed a pleas-ant

half hour with Miss Lowry and the
teachers.

DR. CHARLES P. DONAHUE
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR EXAMINATION OF THE EYES

AND EYEGLASS SERVICE

AT THE
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
ROOM 2

OFFICE HOURS
9 - 12:30 AND 130 - 5:30

ON NOVEMBER 1

TELEPHONE
WINCHESTER 2620

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

o27-2t

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

McCormack's Pharmacy Ins in-

stalled one of the latest type soda
fountains ar ! a fine new floor. Evi-

dently "P. .k's" milkshakes aro
building tn< ous. less right up!

The club held its first open meet-
ing last Wednesday night in its new
quarters at 724 Main street, corner
of Lake street. The club room will be
available for gatherings during the
skiing months with regular business
meetings the first Wednesday of each
month. Furniture for the club room
is being supplied by the members.
The entrance is from the ramp lead-

ing up from Main street and by a
private door.

Delegates to the annual convention
of the United States Eastern Ama-
teur Ski Association in Albany, N. Y.

next Sunday are Willard P. Crush
and Fred Whitney. Many members
are also planning to go to the con-

vention.

Work parties are scheduled for

every week-end at Horn Pond moun-
tain "unt:i the ground freezes and for

what work may be done thereafter.

Please get in touch with Harry Bean
as. to the time. Members are re-

quested to bring their own tools.

There is serious talk about giving

he buritou Ski unners of Woburn
a real b hand ii. king this

a joint dc (opment

Rummage Sale
of First Congregational Church

at TOWN HALL
Thursday, November 9
10.00 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Contributions received Wednesday. Nov. 8, at Town Hall

Call Win. 0017 or Win. 0003

THEY'RE GROOMING ME FOR
ALL-AMERICAN

They tell me that Hood's Supertest is not only your

best-tasting and most carefully protected Grade "A"

Milk— it's one of the finest Grade "A" Milks in the

entire country.

Why don't you cive your family a chance to try

Supertest Grade "A"? See if they don't agree—you

can taste the extra qudi'ry.

HOOD'S

UPERTEST
GRADE A MILK

Ask «fc. HOOD MAN or c.P Mystic 0710
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Church telephone Win. 032S.

Let Us Help You . .

.

PUSH ASIDE OBSTACLE
to Home Ownership

It used to be a real strug-

gle for an individual of

modest circumstances to

own a home. But today we
offer you a plan . . . that

will open the way for your

home ownership on easy

rent-like terms. Ask us

about our popular Bud-
get Payment Home Loan
Plan and see how easily

many of your neighbors

are owning their hornet.

Terms designed to fit your
income make this way to

home ownership safe and
easy for you.

Come in. Our officers and
employees are glad to
shew you how we can help

Push Aside" the obstacles

to your home ownership!

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Sunday. 10.:45 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will

l>reach on "Forgotten Favors." Communion
Service.

The Sunday School meets as follows : Nur-
sery, Kindergarten and Primary Departments
ut 10:45: Junior Department at 10; Junior
High at I>:30.

y:30 A. M.—Senior Forum. Dr. Booth will

he the speaker.
The church visitors will meet in Dr. Chid-

ley's study Thursday. Nov. 16, at 10:30 a. m.
There will be a meeing of the Church Sun-

day morning in the small vestry to act on

|
the recommendations of the Missionary' Com-

I mittee.
I There will be a brief meeting of the Church
|
Committee after the me-eting of the Church

;
Sunday morning.
The last issue of the First Church News

! for this year will be published Nov. 15. All

I

material should be in Miss Copland's hands
i not later than Sunday, Nov. 12. and should
cover December programs as well as Novem-

|
ber.

i
Work day for Bazaar, handicraft dept.,

I Tuedny, Nov. 7. from 10:30 to 3:30 in the

I parish house. Box lunch. Coffee and salad will

be served— 10 cents. "Many fine seams" still

to be sewed. Pease come.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

Sunday. November 5.

9:30 A. M.-The Church School meets un-
der the direction of Mrs. Lillian Snyder.

I

superintendent.
10:45 A. M. - Sacrament of Holy Commun-

! on will be celebrated. Mr. Jones will give a
Communion Meditation. Mr. Anna Lochman
will direct the two adult choirs in anthems and
service music.

12 Noon - The high school department will

1 meet with Mr. Jones.
7 P. M.—Evening Prayer with Meditation

|
by the Pastor.
Tuesday Noon. The Bethany Society will

1 serve a public luncheon in the vestry O* the
' Church.

HELP WANTED ,
WINC HESTER GARDEN CLUB

WANTED — An experienced general maid,

family of three; must be a good cook; refer-

ences r<-<iuired. Apply 19 Lakeview road or

tel. Win. 0156. *

WANTED-General maid for family of four.

Call Win. 2352.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
M INCHESTBR

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

WANTED

Winchester Employment

Office
MRS. C. A. WHITE, PROP.

All kinds of help accommodated
644 Main Street

Tel.

Winchester,
Win 2556

Mass.

o20-6t*

FOR GRADUATE, PRACTICAL AND AT-

Tht> Winchester Garden flub had
its first regular meeting Thursday,
Oct. 2«, with Miss Mary Alice Fitch

j
presiding. Mrs. Charles R. Main was

j

r' M • except Sundays and holidays.

;
hostess for the afternoon. Mrs. Waldo
V. Lyon poured. Artistically arranged

1

i delicately - colored pink roses- graced
\

|

not only the serving table but in un- ;

expected places throughout the house. !

Two subjects were presented by
j

Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge, Sr.,
j

i "Clematis Time in New England Gar-
dens" and "Cultivation of Lilacs."

I Mrs. von Rosenvinge stressed the fact

I that few if any clematis have been
shown since the World War at flower
(shows and that the New England of

j

^^^^t^^
I
the 20th century has not taken the

i Sunday. November 5.
: same interest in clematis as the New

!
The Golden Text is: "Awake thou

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

R ESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $515,695.38
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans
Banking House "and Ecpiipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112,970.09

Reserves ••••*«
Commercial Deposits 1,244,859.36
Savings Deposits 983,041.07

Other Liabilities

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,294,871.03
592,246.60
14,500.00

387,732.62
289,137.35

27,746.09
16.856.if5

623.43

$2,623,714.95

$365,470.09
29,947.61

2,227.900.43
396.82

$2,623,714.95

Adam and Fallen" is the subject of the

that
TENDANT NURSES Call Mystic Nurses

j

, , f , iq+V,. that the 0-enn* !
Bleepert, and arise from the dead, and Christ

Kwtetry. Mystic 6090, Mrs. Edward C. Allen,
j

^nglanct 01 the mn^ that the genus
j 8hall K

.

ve thw |lght., (Elinesians g. i 4 ,

R. N., Registrar is distinguished as much by variety
, Ammg tlu , (

. illltions whJch emprise the
I as by beauty including not only 300

j

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the lii-

WANTED Housework by day or hourj^ ex- '

spec
j'

es DUt an even larger number ,)le: " Bt> not deceived: God is not mocked:
, , ... , , , • . a i- i

for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
of beautiful hybrids. A list was i abo renp For ht. ^ sow ,.th to hiB sha! ,

given by the speaker as suggestions of the fl.-sh reap, corruption : but he that sow-

for clematis in our gardens, which
j

rth to tht' sP ir't sha" ot s t,irit re™P life

included colors of white, blue, pink,
j

ev^^*
scarlet, claret-red and yellow; the
kind of vine or shrub, its height,

length and shape of leaves, width of
flowers (% to 3% inches) and when
in bloom.
The suhject on lilacs included the

history as well as the cultivation and
the work done at the Arnold Arbore-
tum where there are 320 different

varieties and species of lilacs, the
best lilac collection in this country
and probably in the world. Mr Ernest
H. Wilson, author of many books on
his collection of rare plants, was
quoted and his story was told of his

search for rare plants and finding a

shnib with hanging clusters of rosy-
j

Mr. Reed will preach on "Can We Mind Our
pink blossoms; gathered the seeds of ;

°w " Business?"

, u_ . _ i -u„ ».„„„ii. u.,;„„ The kindergarten and Primary Departments
the same year and the result being L tne chu„n ^hoo] will meet at io:4 5: the
a beautiful lilac with clusters 8 to 10 Junior department at 9:80.

inches in length. Six different species 1 The Metcnlf Union will have an evening

from China and two from the moun-
i

m!!""" nm
J.

su,, ',er
M , n . . „7 , „ - „_ i Monday, Nov. t>. Monday Conference of the

tains Of Korea are gifts from Mr.
|
Alliance, in the Hale Chapel. Boston.

Wilson to the Arnold Arboretum,
j

Tuesday. Nov. 7. Sewintr meeting with

Mrs. von Rosenvinge closed her talk iluaebww at L Mrs. NMa will speak on her
• _ » „r , I trip to the Gnspe Peninsula.

with a verse from \\ alt Whitman &
\ -fi

"When Lilacs Last in the Door-Yard
Bloomed."

rwriencod, references furnished

0259-R.

Phone Wob.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON -Hemlock Street, B room bun-

galow, furnished, oil heat, garage.

MEDFORD -10.751 so. ft. vacant land. High
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-

nue. 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street. 10 room. :i baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single, 9 rooms, 2 tile baths, 2-car

garage, oil heat.

SOMERVTLLE — College Avenue, 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pesirl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Oilman Square,

stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.

Kidder Avenue. 5 room ajmrtment.

STONEHAM— Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

j23-tf

(Gnlations 6:7. 8).

on-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mnry Baker Eddy : "The
continual contemplation of existence as ma-
terial and corporeal— as beginning and ending,
and with birth, decay, and dissolution as its

component stages hides the true and spirit-

ual Life, and causes our standard to trail in

the dust" (p. 550).

FOR SALE

Hall.

7 P. M.- Youth Service in the chapel.

Leader, William Grethe. Trumpet soloist, Ann
Downer. The director of Young People's Work.
Ruth E. Ormsby, will give an illustrated

lecture on the subject "Deeper, Deeper."
Monday, 7 P. M.—Hoy Scouts. Troop 7.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. -The Friendly Hour
|

Mid-week service. Monthly Missionary meet-
ing. Speaker. Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

Thursday. 12:30 P. M. to 2 P. M . Dona- '

tion day at the Baptist Home.
Friday, 7:30 P. M.- Senior Choir rehearsal.

\

Saturday, 8 A. M.— Weather i>ermitting,
]

cars leave for Mt. Monadnock. All young
people of high school age and over invited.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

UNITARIAN CHL'RCIT
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

I
Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

: master.

"Half a dozen of our towns already I

have gone over the top, but that

doesn't mean there can be any let-
j

down," says Andrew S. Seiler, chair-
|

man of the Metropolitan Division, of ,

which our town is a member, in the i

Wrive in aid of the Annual Mainten-
anee Appeal of The Salvation Army, i

"We are still many thousand dol-
:

lars short of our quota of $35,000,"
|

he continued, "and everyone knows

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

The following program, in observ-

ance of Columbus Day, was presented
by the children in the assembly hall

recently

:

Stories Aliout Columbus
Richard Vayo, F.dward Crowley, Thomas

STAMP COLLECTORS—Come in

and look over our collection of stamps,

renewed every week. Star Office.

Sunday
Public

November 6.

service of worship at 10:46 A.

McDonough

ir"^L?e Saivation Army 'needs
j
^'^gr^o^in, Rita

M. Dahlman

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE — Also

sand, gravel and loam. J. A. Cullen, tel. Win.

0033.
*

FOR SALE — Fireplace wood; dry. split,

body maple and oak : $12 per cord delivered :

round hard wood. $10 per cord. Kitchener

Farm. Billerica, Mass. tel 762. o27-4t

TO LET

TO LET Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton

street; suitable for two small families. Tel.

Win. 11W-W evenings.
*

GARAGE SPACE— In private heated garage

on Main street near Lawson road. Tel. Win.

0024.

FOR RENT 1 or 2 connecting rooms ex-

clusive Wedgemere section. Tel. Win. 0379.

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S Beattie, Harold avenue. North Woburn.

tel. Woburn 0439. sl5tf

MEDFORI) - WINCHESTER WINDOW
CLEANING CO. — Expert window cleaners,

paint washed, general cleaning, screens and

awnings removed; storm windows attached,

phone Mystic 4546-R. »*>»t*

WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

Thursday. Nov. 9. Parish supper and an.
nual meeting. Sup|>er at K :45 to which all who
consider this their church home are invited,

will be followed by the annual meeting which
will discuss matters of vital importance to

our Church.

The November all day meeting of
j

the Women'* Lrague of the First

Baptist Church was held yesterday

in the church parlors with a large
j

number of members present. From
I

10 o'clock until noon fingers were
busily employed with missionary sew-
ing, followed by a delicious luncheon

served under the direction of Mrs.

Charles A. Burnham. At 2 'clock a

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger F. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence. 80 Dix street. Tel. Win. or>39-M. the leaders in the big drive.

that $35,000, and many, many thous

ands of dollars more, in order for it
|

Columbus nay Song

to fittingly continue its work in feed- \

Prescott
Sally Morgan
Genevieve ZatTina

Eversharp pencils, long or short

lead. Star Officp.

ing the hungry, clothing the poor,

sheltering the homeless, nursing the
sick and suffering, and giving help

wherever it is needed, regardless of
race, color or creed."

I^awrence Callahan
Barbara McI-can
Olive Powers

Cynthia Wilson Russell Nielson
Marie Frotten

Recitation "Columbus, A Boy" Mary Rooney
"Columbus A Man" Mary Murphy

Poem "Columbus the Discoverer"

The chairman of our own Sponsor- I

George Tansey

ing Committee, William N. Beggs, i

Piano s<,lf>
"
Salute u> the Coi^n 0 .

Bl.ien
and OUr Community's public spirited

j
Poatt- "Christopher Columbus"

men and women who are aiding him Harold Johnson

in getting the much needed financial .

'^*nm Da*"
. v . .* ..r . , . . .p, . Ruth («vanaugh Marv Lou Veinot

ammunition to enable The Army That, Kt,rnict. Dmine Hetty ODonneii
Never Sleeps to Continue its great ' Anna Maiullari Phyllis Boyle

campaign for relief of the unfortun-
|

Virginia Horn Rose McGowan

ate and underprivileged, are laboring
j
Recitation ••Tt

r

'niL(?ery
0n

of'

ll

America"
hard to have Winchester finish among Kileen .Maclsaac Richard Powers

Pauline Albani John O'Brien

Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

Sunday. November 5.

9:4.1 A. M.- Church School. Mr. William T.

Carver, director.

Checks still continue to come in to |

A™rica"
T, „^ . , n . . j^u ! Marilyn Maguire Eleanor Dalton

G. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of the RUtn Yates Anna Migliaccio
Helen McGowan

haps not as fast, or for as large sums i _ . .

t

Mildred Geoghegan
Soloist Eileen Maclsaac

Winchester Committee, although per- ; Julia Rosa

business meeting was held with the
| *ad "Like

At this time the

10:4!) A. M.—Morning worship. The pastor's
^

as Was hoped for. Townsmen, who i jr| atr Hearer Thomas Geoghegon
serm.m subject will be Crowing Old Grace-

; want tQ contribute, can send their , Announcer .'... Barbara Donaghey

Vrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will i

checks to Mr. Cabot. Winchester i
Following are the recently elected

sing, "The Strength of the Hills" by Nevin
j
Trust Company, or give them to the

,

officers of the Junior Red Cross So-
as the Hart Desireth" by Novello. I official

president, Mrs. Martin Swanson
|

Mrs. Margaret GifTord will be the guest or- Armv
presiding. At this time the annual ;

p M ^ HiKh Schoo] ^ I

lecto
'

rg
ceremony of presenting and opening

, vue win mevt at the ,,ar!U ,na>je . Mr. Dana
the gift boxes was held, and a goodly

I M. Cotton. Guidance Director of the High

sum for missionary work was real- ;

School
;

will be the speaker,

ized. With all business for the day

collector for The Salvation
Beware of unauthorized col-

PROTECT YOUR ROOF NOV/
against the coining

WET WINTER WEATHER
Now is the time to apply that new THOR roof

Estimates free Repairs

THOR ROOFifiG CO.
MKDFORD MYSTIC 5420

sl5-8t

VOI R HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

Tc Outside— lie in and out

Call SOMerset 217* or 2730

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

5 College Circle West Somerxille

Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service
s2'->-tf

disposed of. the speaker, Mrs. Ever-

ett C. Herrick of Newton held the

undivided attention of members for

the remainder of the afternoon with
her announced subject, "Chat on
Bells" illustrated by ner large col-

lection from all over the world. The
next meeting of the League will be

held on Dec. 7, with Mrs. Earl Rich-

ardson as luncheon chairman.

THOMAS QUiGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

I .mm. Sand. Hrsvel and Lawn Pressinr

8 P. M.—The Kingsley Fellowship
Young Adults in the church parlor.

for

CHI RCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiglit W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory.

1 Glengarry, ftl Win. 12B4. Parish House,
lei Win. 1929.

Sunday. November 5.

X A. M. - Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M.— Holy Communion and Sermon
by Rev. E. H. Forster of Shanghai.

11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-
partments.

5 P. M.—Confirmation Instructions.

Tuesday. Nov. 7. 10:30 A. M.—Holy Com-
munion. Sewing Meeting.

12:30 P. M.- -Luncheon.
r%at. Nov. 11. 10:30 A. M.— Armistice Day.

Holy Communion. Church open throughout
the day for prayer for World Peace.

The official collector for The Sal-

vation Army is in full uniform, weais
the words "Public Relations Depart-
ment" on his collar and carries ere- i

dentials properly identifying h:m.
The Salvation Army ha- t I nstitu-

1

tions and departments in Gr i t Bos-
toil, which serve all c< mmunities

j

within a 50 mile radius. It depends
solely on the money given in answer
to its Annual Maintenance Appeal to

I

keep up and operate these institu- fN COLLEGIATE
tions and departments for aid, help

j

and mercy.

iety who will serve for the first half
i the year:
President Richard Powers
Vice President Fred Swymer
Secretary -Elizabeth O'Donnell
Treasurer--Shirley Foley

Room Representatives
Kindergarten -Donald Cullen
'>r:nle 1 Thoma-s McDonough
Grade 1- Rita Dahlman
Grade 2- Barbara McLean
Grade 3 Mary Rooney
Grade 3- Helen Fields
Grade 4—Terrance Donovan
Grade 6- John Folev
Grade 6 John O'Brien

'WHO'S WHO'

ARLINGTON OITOMETRIST ADDS
OPTICAL LABORATORY

John D. Hanlon of this town, son
of Police Officer and Mrs. John E.
Hanlon of Bridge street is one of the
University of New Hampshire stu-
dents whose names have been chosen
to appear in the coming edition of
the American collegiate "Who's Who."

, „,,,,,., . in i>. ,,
Biographies' of the students chosen

Rev. n Mitchell it usht^n Minister. 172 laboratory to his present offices at will appear in the book, the full title

A RUNG TON 4?40.

STARTS SUNPAY
—3 Days Only—

with

Ruth HUSSEY
Gene LOCKHART
Bobs WATSON

—also

—

Jane Withers in

"CHICKEN WAGON
FAMILY-

OPENS WED. NOV 8 For Four Days

Gala Armistice Nite Show
Continuous Sat. Nov. II 2-11 p. m.

Dr. Donald W. Horley announces
the addition of a complete optical

Phone 1766 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERINC, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jy 14-tf

The city of Worcester has 150 "f-

fennt tinea of industrial mar.u!. -

vare.

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three generations of experience in

Curmrtrrtj fHrmnriala
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.
RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W

jyl4-eow

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young
I
People's Work.

Mr. Leroy Bezanson, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

Tel. Win. 2030 LocateUi Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

r»erw»deling

5;0 Mai. »I*f<i Winchester. Mass.

n3-tf

Sunday. November 5.

tf:45 A. M.—Church School for all depart-
ments above the Beginners.

9 :45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Teacher. Harry C. Sanborn.
1 :45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
10:45 A. M. Public Worship. Sermon by

the minister. Rev. R, Mitchell Rushton. "Out
From the LT

p|ier Room." Holy Communion.
10:45 A. M.—Children under nine years

of age will be cared for during the morning
»er\ ice.

10:45 A. M.—Beginners department in the
primary room. Supt., Mildred Thomas. Tel.

Win. 253S-M.

476 Massachusetts avenue, Arlington of which is "Who'a Who A
Centre. *- tt»j.—

This addition makes Dr. Horley'*
office one of the most completely
equipped optical offices in Great r }, v a committee composed of thr

mong .Viu-

dents in American Universities anu
Colleges."

Students listed have been selected

Boston and enables local residents

i
have their eyes examined and giassefl

repaired without going to Boston.

ans
of men and women, and representa-
tives of the undergraduate governing
boards. They were chosen on merits

let'c ability and religious activity all

evaluated.

U A. *M.-'-Primary church in the Social es can rapidly be pen >rrruu.

Lenses can be duplicated without a shown on the campus during the last

copy of a prescription through the use year with character, leadership, ath
of the Lensometer which measures the

'

power of any lens, whether >ir.g'. 1

vision or bifocal.

Besides his equipment and ma-
chinery Dr. Horley carries a contp\ •

stock of lenses, frames, temples, etc .

so that repair work on broken ...la.- --

A well Staffed WPA pi >jtct is now
making an enclyclopedia f the vari-

ous stnt? departments an 1 th. ir func- i

. ion«.

I

NCIS

N NAME 0NLY

weWMMSof
tiMOCKHOLMES
mnnME-jrt"•

is; v. . 'l
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KtLL[y«3 IAWES

rUNEP^AL SERVICE

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass.

Under the Personal

Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

CAN PEACE GROW AMID THE
RED STORM OF WAR?

Park Radio Co
* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

HOW DO YOU LIVE?

HOW 00 YOU SPEND YOUR DAYSP
Do Vou often wonder if the woman down the street or

the women in other cities and towns have the same problems

arid pleasures that you have? Well, you can find their an-

swers and discussions in the Women's Pages of the Boston

Globe which daily print letters and stories from these very

women.

Gel a Boston Globe today and read their interesting arti-

cles. If you read it once, you'll read it forever.

GILLETTE—WHITE

74" TAKE 4DVANTAGE
OF THIS SPECI !/,

COMBINATION VALVE!

;.'V

0 for

/

if

There is Winchester interest in the
marriage of Miss Emily White of
New York City, daughter of Mrs.
•Tames Lucas of Forest street, to I

David B. Gillette of New York and
I

Roxbury which took place at the
Church of the Ascension in New York
on Saturday. Oct. 14, with Rev. J.

Brook* Hawkins officiating.

The bride, wearing a gown of deep
blue wool with dubonnet accessories
and a corsage of orchids, was at-

tended by Mrs. Edward Scanlon
(Christine Higgins) of Newark, N.
J. Mrs. Scanlon wore a gown of au-

jtumn brown velvet with a moss green
hat and a gardenia corsage. Albert
T. Gillette of Yonkers, N. Y., was
his brother's best man.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at Fifth Avenue hotel, Mrs.
Lucas, the bride's mother, wearing
black velvet with a corsage of pink
roses, assisting in receiving. Upon
their return from a wedding journey
to Washington, D. C, Mr. Gillette
and his bride will make their home in
Yonkers, N. Y.
The bride has been associated with

the New York office of Stone and
Webster. Mr. Gillette is in business
in Scarsdale and Yonkers.

The fall meeting of the Winches-
ter College Club will be held at the
Unitarian Church on Tuesday even-
ing, Nov. 7. It will be guest night,
when husbands' of the members, or
other guests will be welcomed; coffee
will be served at 7:45. The speaker
of the evening will be Dr. Norman J.

Padelford, professor of international
law at the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy, and his subject will

be "Beyond the News in World Af-
fairs." Dr. Padelford is a renowned
authority on European affairs, and
those who have been privileged to
hear him speak feel that the College
Club has a rare treat in store. Dr.
Padelford has recently written an im-
portant book, "International Law and
Diplomacy in the Spanish Civil
Strife" which is published by Mac-
millan.

The Music Group, because of the
continued illness of the leader, Mrs.
John P. Oarr, is again obliged to post-
pone its first meeting to November
10, at 10 a. m. at the home of Mrs>.
William Morton, 38 Arlington street.
The History Group will meet on

Monday, Nov. 0, at 9:45 a. m. at the
home of Mrs. James Mac-Govern, 48
Everett avenue, for a continued dis-
cussion of "The Versailles. Treaty
and Its Aftermath."
The Nature Study Group, which was

organized for the first time this fall
under the leadership of Mrs. John
Chipman, is a flourishing group of
about 25 members. At the first meet-
ing they touched upon Botany in the
study of "Pines," many specimens of
which Mrs. Chipman had collected
throughout the country. At the next
meeting to be held on Thursday, No-
v. 9 at Mrs. Chipman's home, 2 Allen
road, at 10 a. m., a study will be made
of "Weather Maps," forecasting,
clouds, proverbs and popular fallacies
about the weather.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

PAST NOBLE GRAND'S CLUB

O. E. S.

yOLDEN Bell

TIPSY DRIVER FINED

Tuesday evening at 7:45 Sergt.
J^>»eph Deno and Patrolman John
Kanlon took into custody at a filling

,-,!_itK>n on Cambridge street the oper-
ator of a Chevrolet sedan who was
po >ked at headquarters on charges of
drmkeiiess and operating a motor
vehicle while under the .nfluenee of
li\Uor.

The motorist who gave his name
44 Charles N. Hammond of Park

id. Lexington, was found guilty in

the district court at Woburn Wed-
nesday morning and fined $50.

All Eastern Star members are cor-
dially invited to attend the 184th
Stated Meeting of Winchester Chap-
ter No. 175 0. E. S. to be held in

Masonic Apartments, Monday even-
ing, Nov. 6, at o o'clock. (Note time
of opening.)
At 6:30 supper will be served. Mr.

William Wood, P. P., is chairman and
will be assisted by the Advisory
Board of Winchester Assembly, or-

der of Rainbow for Girls. Ticket res-
ervations for which each must be re-

sponsible may be made on or before
Saturday, Nov. 4.

At 7:45 the Chapter will reconvene
for the Official Inspection by Ida E.
White, P. M., Deputy Grand Matron,
assisted by Edith H. Bamford. P. M.,
Deputy Grand Marshal. Soloist T.
Parker Clarke, P. P.

The Past Noble Grand's Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, 178,
met at the home of our president,
Sister Ella Good, Franklin avenue,
Wesl Medford on Monday evening,
Oct. 30.

The following members arrived at
an early hour in costume as follows:
Jessie Ripley, pink domino; Maud
Wolloff, nightie and cap; Josephine
Arnold, witch; Ella Good, fancy; El-
lie Sharon, little old lady; Ruth Mc-
Donald, bathing beauty; Mabel Lar-
son, gypsy; Lillian Donaghey, scare-
crow; Kathleen Cameron, ghost;
Ethel Horn, Irish gentleman; Arzil-
lia Higgins, fancy; Ruth Good, Irish

Coleen; Edith Russell, fancy; Bessie
Mobbs, gay nineties; and our new
members who were initiated that
evening, Margaret Parker, who ar-
rived as a farmerette.

The usual business meeting was
held and was presided over by our
president, after which Hallowe'en
games were played, we then marched
to the dining room, which was pret-

tP" decorated for Hallowe'en, witii

a very lovely center piece represent-

ing a bountiful harvest. A very de-

licious supper was served by the

hostess assisted by Sisters Ruth
Good and Ruth McDonald. The party
broke up at a late hour to meet
again with Sister Ruth McDonald,
85 Park drive, Boston, on Nov. 28.

Scout Leader Training

Fellsland Council, Inc., Boy Scouts
of America is at present time in the
midst of its fall training schedule,
getting under way last Tuesday even-
ing, with a tent making-sleeping bag
training course, under the direction
of Harry A. Moore of Winchester.
This course will run for five consecu-
tive Tuesday evenings, and will in-

clude the making of tents, sleeping
bags, pack boards, and pack baskets.
This training is most essential for
troops and other units planning fall

and winter camping programs. The
course is being held at Scout head-
quarters, Winchester.
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, the

training course on "Elements of
Scout Leadership—Part 2" got under
way with a very fine turn-out of in-

terested leaders. This course will

cover all phases of the Scouting pro-
gram, and will be held on five conse-

j
cutive Wednesday evenings at 7:30

p. m. Special speakers and instruc-

j
tors have been engaged for each ses-

i sion, and the course is open to all

registered Scouters and friends who
I may be interested. The first session
was held at the Hobbs Junior High
School in West Medford, but all fu-

ture sessions will be held at the Her-
vey School in West Medford.

Beginning Nov. 15, the Council will

give instructions in a course on camp
cookery, which will cover four ses-

sions, two indoor and two outdoor
sessions. At this course all of the

elementary and essential parts of

ramp cookery will be given, including

barbecued chicken supper at the out-

door session and an underground
cooked ham and bean supper at an-

other session. Field Scout Executive

Elliott R. Dudley of the Fellsland

Council will be the instructor in this

course. Due to his vast experience in

cookery, it is expected that this

course will be one of the highlights

of the training season.

On Nov. 6, the concluding session

of the Council Cubbing course will

be held at the Winchester Congrega-
tional Church (instead of Legion

Home), at 7:30 p. m. All parents an 1

friends of Cubbing are invited to at-

tend.

Roll Call this year starts Armistice
Day and runs through Nov. 30th and
National Headquarters is calling on
your Winchester Chapter to raise the
largest membership in its history.
Due to the ever increasing demands
for service at home and abroad, the
American Red Cross obligations call
for at least a million new members.
Your local chapter is inviting all

adult members of each family to do
their bit by enrolling for member-
ship to insure success of the Roll
Call. Remember the Red Cross is the
world's greatest badge of courage and
membership is in reach of every
adult.

Bad C'ronH Memberships
Annual $].oo

(50 oenu for ltx-al work; 50 cents for
national and international work.)

Contributing $5.00
t $4.50 for local work ; 50 cents for
national and international work.)

Sustaining $10.00
(?9.50 for local work; 50 cents for
national and international work.)

Supporting $25.00
<$2J.50 for local work; 50 cents for
national and international work.)

Checks can be made pavable to:
WINCHESTER RED CROSS

and sent to the Treasurer, William E. Priest,
at the Winchester Savinp-i Rank.

Citizens called upon to contribute
in town are asked to have their con-
tributions credited to the Winchester
Chapter.

George R. Carter
Roll Call Chairman

Mrs. George A. Dutting
Chapter Chairman

DEL GROSSO—VALENTE

In St. Anthony's Church, North
Woburn, on Sunday afternoon, Oct.
29, Miss Madeline Valente, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Valente of
Main street, North Woburn, became
the bride of Ernest Del Grosso, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Del Grosso
of Holland street.

Rev. Andrew J. Wr
hite. pastor of

the church, performed the marriage
ceremony at 3 o'clock and the church
organist, Edson Kimball, played the
wedding music. The bride was given
in marriage by her father and at-
tended by her sister. Miss Mary Va-
lente. Paul Capone of Winchester was
Mr. Del. Grosso's best man. and the
ushers were Frank Valente of Wob-
urn, brother of the bride; and An-
thony DeAngelis of this town.
The bride wore a bouffant gown of

white taffeta with a tulle veil, caught
with gardenias, and carried a bou-
quet of bride's roses. The honor maid
wore a dress of Victorian blue taffeta
With matching doll type hat and car-
ried Columbia n>ses.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents. Upon their return from a honey-
moon trip Mr. Del Grosso and his
bride will make their home on Irving
street in Winchester.

GAVE LUNCHEON FOR COMMU-
NITY CHAIRMAN

Sunday morning, Nov. 5, at the 11
o'clock service the congregation at
the Church of the Epiphany will hear
a man whose chosen life work makes
strong his desire for peace, and whose
life experience has made great his
knowledge of war. The sermon will
be by a visiting priest of the Church,
the Rev. Ernest H. Forster of Nan-
king, China.
A number of his hearers will be

men who shared in his first experi-
ence of war. lb' was a first lieutenant
in the military intelligence service of
the United States in the World War,
and Epiphany has its full quota of
men who were in their country's
forces 21 years ago. His second ex-
perience has been in the country to
which he went as a layman, a teacher,
after his days in uniform were over,
and where he later was ordained and
undertook mission work.
When the red storm of war burst

over his city of Nanking, he and Mrs.
Forster remained. On their first wed-
ding anniversary they were nursing
wounded Chinese in the Nanking
railway station when all government
officials and leaders like the heads of
banks and of schools had fled, the
representatives of the Church stayed
on duty. Mr. Forster was one of the
very few Americans who remained
through the sack of Nanking.

It was not from bravado that these
Christians stayed. It was from con-
viction that even while war rages
the seeds of peace can and must be
sown and nurtured. Peace, the art of
living together, will come out of the
hearts of men, not out of the mouths
of the guns. So those who teach and
live the lives of peace-makers find

that not even war ends or blocks their
work.

Winchester has a special interest
in Mr. Forster, since he comes from
the Missionarv District of Shanghai
whose Bishop is the Rt. Rev. Wil-
liam Payne Roberta, whose wife,

Dorothy Mills Roberts, was a former
resident of this town.
Another bond of interest is that

Mrs. Forster, formerly Clarissa Town-
send, and president of the Massachu-
setts Branch of the Girls' Friendly
Society, filled speaking engagements
in the Epiphany parish, before her
marriage.

Mr. Forster's coming is very time-
ly. He will help our thought, speak-
ing on a Sunday just before Armis-
tice Day, on the questions that we
face.

In addition to the celebration of
Holy Communion at 10:30 a. m, the
Church of the Epiphany will be open
throughout Saturday, Armistice Day,
from 10 a m. to 4 p. m. for those who
wish to come in for quiet individual
prayer and thought.

GEORGE HERMAN SOMES

MSGR. FULTON J. SHEEN, LEC-
TURES IN WINCHESTER

VANDALS AT PUFFERS

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT BEN-
NETT JUNIOR COLLEGE

Two Winchester girls, Miss Ann
Kidder, daughter of former Selectman
and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder of Ever-
ett avenue, and Miss Marion David,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.

Pavis of Lakeview road, figured in

the rect.it ttudent elections at Ben-
nett Junior College at Millbrook, N.

Y. Miss Davis was elected to the

college student council, and Miss Kid-
der was made her class leader in so-

cial work.

Sometime previous to Saturday-

evening vandals broke into the store-

room at the old Puffer Manufactur-
ing Company's plant on Swanton
street, now being torn down and
stole a quantity of valuable metal
findings and several small engines.

Access was gained to the old forge
shop by entering a basement door on
the westerly side of the building, af-

ter which the thieves climbed to the
first floor and broke through the
partition into the store-room.

In addition to doing considerable
damage the thieves stripped a soda
fountain of block tin, German silver

and brass, as well as taking a quan-
tity of copper tubing and the brast
from a Diesel engine stored there.

The police are investigating.

Describing the spirit of revolution

as three sided, one side being Irra-

tionality, another Violence and the

third Atheism, Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen,
Professor of Theology at the Catho-

lic University of Washington, pre-

sented an illuminating picture of Eu-

rope today, suffering under the ty-

rany of Dictatorships, in a lecture

last Saturday night in Fortnightly
Hall.

"Revolution," said Dr. Sheen, "Is

revolt against Nature and the natural

course of life, and is unnatural, or

irrational, because of its chaotic lack

of plan or program, with a tendency
to jump from scheme to scheme with

no forethought or consideration."

Msgr. Sheen was introduced by the

Rev. A. S. Malone, Rector of St. Ma-
ry's Church. A musical program by
Miss Margaret O'Connell, soprano,
accompanied by Miss Mary Lenon,
preceded the lecture.

Mrs. John W. Pearson of this town,
metropolitan vice chairman in the
educational division of Greater Bos-
ton's 1940 Community Fund, gave a
luncheon at her home on Tuesday for
Mrs. James O. Murray, Community
Chairman of Winchester, and other
associates in the Mystic area.

Guests of Mrs. Pearson were Mrs.
Phister Cowin, metropolitan chair-
man of the educational division; Mrs.
Margaret M. Baldwin, metropolitan
vice chairman; and ladies who will
lead their communities in the forth-
coming work to pave the way for
Greater Boston's 1040 Community
Fund Campaign. The community
chairmen were: Mis. Russell T. Ham-
blet of Arlington: Mrs. John Mont-
gomery of Medford; Mrs. Charles
Johnson of Somerville; and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wade of Woburn.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The next meeting will be held at

11 a. m., Nov. 7, to sew for the ba-

zaar. Let us all do our bit.

Those who missed the Oct. 24

meeting were unfortunate.
Mrs. Charles F. Dutch was the

speaker and she told of her experi-

ences in trying to return to America
after England had declared war.
She sailed on one of the boats which
rescued many of the Athenia sur-

vivors and her word picture of that

event was vivid.

The October meeting of the W. C.

T. U. was held at the home of Mrs.
Ida M. Belichon. 22 Governor's av-
enue, with Mrs. Annie M. B. Sanborn
in the chair. The subject of the
meeting was Social Hygiene, in con-
nection with an address in the Au-
gust 12 "Union Signal" by Dr. Ray
Lyman Wilbur, president of the
American Social Hygiene Association.
The plan was to discuss the subject
after Mrs. Sanborn had presented it,

but it was found that there was no
time left for discussion. The con-
versation on the liquor question in

general and personal incidents relat-

ing to it was so animated that the
afternoon passed quickly. Delicious
refreshments were served by th»
hostess and her daughter. The meet-
ing closed with the Mizpah benedic-
tion.

GORDON—BURNS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns of

Rangely announce the marriage of

Mrs. Burns' daughter, Janet, to Mr.
Charles Gordon of New York. The
wedding took place in July in Las
Vegas, Nev.

Mrs. Gordon attended the Bishop
Lee School and has been studying
voice in New Y'ork for the past two
years. Mr. Gordon was graduated
from the .University of Southern
California. They will make their

home at 231 East 45th street, New
York after Nov. 15.

CORRECTION

An error occurred in reporting the

date of the annual bazaar of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Boston M.
S. P. C. A. in a recent issue of the

Star. The bazaar will be held at the
Society Headquarters, 180 Longwood
avenue, Bostom, on Wednesday, Nov.
8.

George Herman Somes, retired
Boston wholesale grocer who died
Sunday at his home, 18 Evans road,
Brookline, was the father of David
A. Somes of Glen road.
The late Mr. Somes, who was 95

years old, was for more than 60
years in business in Boston. He was
born in Gloucester, and in 18f>2 joined
the wholesale grocery firm of Claflin,

Saville & Co., in Boston, becoming a
partner in 1870. On Jan. 1, 1877,
the firm became Saville, Somes &
Co., and continued <i widely known
business house until Jan. 1, 1923,
when the business was sold.

Mr. Somes retired at that time. He
had made his home in Brookline for
nearly half a century. Besides his

son in Winchester, he leaves his wife,

Mrs. Louise (Cummings) Somes, and
a daughter, Miss Mary D. Somes of
Brookline.

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

the Unitarian Church, conducted the
funeral services which were held

Tuesday afternoon at the Bigelow
Chapel in Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

Harrow's Fresh-Dressed

Native Poultry
Harrow's Chickens are fed on a

special diet of buttermilk and nour-
ishing cereal. Makes them plump-
er, juicier—adds extra white meat

!

Come cleaned, ready to use. No
fussing! Harrow's chickens are farm-
fresh, they are killed and delivered
daily. Because they are extra good.
Harrow's Chickens cost no more!
Why not try one today.

TURKEYS 25c lb.

Large sizes only, very plump!
Guaranteed to be fine-grained, meaty,
and tender birds, they're only six

months of age! Will sell in halves
or quarters. Wts. 22 to 27 lbs.

FOWL . 23c lb.

AH top grade, young, tender birds.

Very plump and tasty. 5 to 8 lbs.

BROILERS 28c lb.

Broil, fry or roast, 3 to 5 lbs.

Cleaned, ready to use. Some 2 lbs.

each.

CHICKENS 31c lb.

Carefully selected, plump mature
birds, they have a maximum amount
of meat! S'/i to 7 l

2 lbs.

FOR THANKSGIVING
We will have our usual excellent

selection of top grade Poultry
Turkeys, 8 to 25 lbs. Capons, 6 tu

9 lbs. Chickens. 5 to 8 lbs. Duck-
lipgs, 6 to 7 lbs. Geese, 10 lbs.

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
FOR BEST SERVICE!

Harrow's Special Eggs
Large. 26 oz.. size, strictly fresh,

50c dz.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products
Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

The shareholders' annual meeting
for the election of officers of the

Winchester Co-operative Rank will be

held in the banning rooms on Mon-
day, Nov. 6 at 1 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the Stationers.

NIVERS1TY
NOW SHOWING

FRI.-SAT. NOV. 3-4

CAROLE LOMBARD - CARY GRANT

"IN NAME ONLY
n

Basil Rath bone and Nigel Bruce in

"The Adventures of

Sherlock Holmes"

CHILDREN'S PREVIEW
SAT.. NOV. 4 AT 10 A.M.

"BEAU GESTE"

Mickev Mouse - Popeye

SUN-TUBS. NOV. 5-7

GARY COOPER - RAY MILLANO

"BEAU GESTE"

The Jones Family

"QUICK MILLIONS"
WED. -REVIEW DAY— NOV 8

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"MODERN TIMES"

Luise Itainer - Fernand Gravet

"THE GREAT WALTZ"

THURS.-SAT. NOV. 9-1

1

BARBARA STANWYCK
WILLIAM HOLDEN

"GOLDEN BOY"

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S
BRIDE"

Coming—Nov. 12-13-11-15

"THE WOMEN"

•OMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHCSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S3. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will at Laura S. Weetcott late

Of Winchester in said County, deceased, for

the benefit of Label Westcott during her life-

time and thereafter for others.

The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first to third ac-

counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge belore ten o'clock,

in the forenoon on the eighth day of Novem-
ber 193H, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and -thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

o20-3t

f

(OMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles F. Bacon late of Winchester in said

I County, deceased.

I A petition has been presented to said Court

j for probate of certain instruments purporting
I to be the last will and codicil of said deceased

\
by Bertha M. Bacon of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed ex-
ecutrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of
November 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

n3-3t

"THREE CORNERED MOON"—FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3

and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4
V corned v bv Gertrude Tonkonogv

"OCR TOWN'—FRIDAY. JANUARY 26

and SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
Bv Thornton Wilder (Pulitzer Frize P!»y for 1938)

"THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES"—FRIDAY. MARCH 29

and SATURDAY, MARCH 30
\ mystery farce by Frederick Jackson

For series of three plays—S3 first 12 rows. $2.2.") last 6 rows
Here Is Your Chance to Get the Best Seats for the

Parish Players 14th Season!
Apply to Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway. 371 Main Street—Tel. Win. 031 i

ram
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-25c—Evening 26c-86c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"These Glamour Girls"
LEW AY RES. LANA TURNER

"Chicken Wagon Family"
Jane Withers and Leo Carrillo

"THE MARCH OF TIME"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"The Star Maker"
BING CROSBY and

LOUISE CAMPBELL

"King of the Turf"
Adolphe Menjou. Dolores Costello

THURS., FRL. SAT.

"The Man In the

Iron Mask"
LOUIS HAYWARD and

JOAN BENNETT

"Susannah of the

Mounties"
Shirley Temple. Randolph Scott

Note: Continuous Show Sat. 2 to 11

Free Parking

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD S&UARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

GINGER ROGERS and

DAVID NIVEN in

"BACHELOR MOTHER"
Also

GEORGE SANDERS in

"SAINT IN LONDON"

Sundav. Monday, Tuesday

"EACH DAWN I DIE"
starring

JAMES CAGNEY and

GEORGE RAFT
• ' M A S I E '

'

starring ANN SOTHEKN
and ROBERT YOUNG

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

KEDY LAMAR and

ROBERT TAYLOR in

'LADY of the TROPICS'

Not Shown Saturday Matinee

BASIL RATHBONE in

"ADVENTURES OF

SHERLOCK HOLMES"

Evenings
0 Seats in Balcony—25c

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:15—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:15—25c all day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c
Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

"DEAD END" KIDS, and
RONALD REAGAN in

"ANGELS WASH THEIR
PACES"

Jane Withers and Leo Carrillo in

"CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

BING CROSBY, LOUISE CAMPBELL
"THE STAR M AK ER"

Charier Grapewin and Jane Bryan in

"THE M \N WHO DARED"
Wedi da and Thursda;

BOB BURNS. SUSAN HAYWARD in

"OUR LEADING CITIZEN"
Walter Pidgeon, Rita Johnson in

"60M ENEMIES"

Cdmlng Sun.. Men., Tues., Nov. 12 IS W
Fred MacMurray in

"CAFE SOCIETY"
Preston Foster in

"NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT"
On the Way "These Glamour Girls,"

"Frontier Marshal," "Blondie Takes A
Vacation."

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Middlesex, ss.

In the matter of the Estate of Mary
Joesphine Mahan, late of Winchester, in said

County of Middlesex, deceased, by virtue of a
license of the Probate Court for the County of

Middlesex, dated February 6, 1939, and in exe-

cution of the powers therein contained, the

following described real estate will be sold at

public auction on the premises on Monday.
November 6, 1939, at 3:30 o'clock in the

afternoon :

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated and Numbered 28
Custer Street in that part of said Boston
called Jamaica Plain or West Roxbury
and bounded : Northerly by Custer Street
35 feet more or less; westerly by Wood-
man Street formerly called Jamaica Street,

75.75 feet more or less : southerly by land
now or formerly of Michael Mahan 35 feet

more or less : and easterly by land now or
formerly of Mary O'Noil 75.75 feet more
or less. Containing 2647 square feet more
or less.

The above described parcel is a portion
of lot 12 as shown on plan of build-

ing lots on the White Estate Jamaica
Plain, dated May 29. 1851, Charles Whit-
ney, Surveyor, recorded with Norfolk
Deeds at the end of book 202, and is the
same parcel which was devised to the saiil

Mary Josephine Mahan by Will of Thomas
Mahan, late of Brookline. Massachusetts,
Norfolk County Probate Case Number
K76H>\"

i Said premises will be sold subject to' taxes
1 assessed by the City of Boston January 1,

j

1988, and January 1, 1939. and all outstand-
I
ing municipal liens and assessments if any

|
there be.

• 1800. in cash will be required to be paid at

I
the time and place of sale, and the balance

i MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

the purchase price within twenty days
|
said Deeds

i thereafter, at the office of William E. Rams-
dell, 15 Congress Street. Boston. Mass.
WILLIAM K. RAMSDBLL, ADMINISTRATOR

,

;
ESTATE OF MARY JOSEPHINE MAHAN

OctobeV IS. 1939. O^l-St

By virtue and in execution of the power of
j

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed

given by Stanley H. Tead and Eleanor K.
Tead, husband and wife as tenants by the
entirety, to Winchester Trust Company, dated
July S, 1929, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 5375, J'age 97. for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction on the premises here-

inafter described on Tuesduy. November 14. I

1939. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by snid mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described
as follows: "A certain parcel of land with the
buildings and improvements thereon, includ-

ing all furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels,
gas and electric light fixtures, and all other
fixtures of whatever kind or nature contained
or hereinafter installed in said buildings, situ-

ated in Winchester, Middlesex County, and
being shown as Lot 70 on plan of Wedgemere
Park, Winchester and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, as File Plan No. Ill,

bounded and described as follows ;
— Westerly

by Oxford Street, eighty (80) feet; Northerly
by Lot 154 as shown on saw! plan, one hun-
dred fifty-two and 32 100 (152.321 feet; East-
erly by Lots 161 and 162 as shown on said
plan, eighty and 03 '100 <80.03( feet; and
Southerly by Lot 69 ns shown on said plan,

one hundred fifty and 27/100 (150.271 feet.

Containing 12,104 square feet. For title see

deeds to Stanley G. H. Fitch et al recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 4400,

Page 492. and Book 4426, Page 24

442 1. Page 224. the premises being the property
conveyed in the first mentioned deed and a part
of the property conveyed by the second deeds.

Said premises are conveyed subject to restric-

tions of record and Building Line established
by the Town of Winchester, recorded with

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION MJL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 02112

Starts Friday. November 3—7 Da>v
BETTE DAVIS. GEO. BRENT, MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"THE OLD MAID''
ROHERT YOUNG and FLORENCE RICE in

"MIRACLES FOR SALE"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, November 3— 7 Days

BARBARA STANWYCK. ADOLPH MENJOU,
WILLIAM HOLDEN. JOSEPH CALLEIA in

"GOLDEN BOY"
SIDNEY TOI.FR. CESAR ROMERO. JUNE GALE in

"CHARLEY CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND"

MOVI

E

AWARDED MEDAL

11

WINCHESTER THEATRE

STRffflD
W O B U R N

Wohurn 0696

Newly Modernized!

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-2oc Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

GARY COOPER. R. MILLAND in

"BEAU GESTE"
—and

—

"Death of a Champion"
with Lynne Overman and Susan Paley

Sunday and Monday

"When Tomorrow Comes"
IRENE DUNNE. CHARLES BOYER

Man They Could Not Hang
with Boris Karloff

Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 7, 8

TEX FLETCHER in

"6 Gun Rhythm"
l ex Fletcher- Will Also Ap-

pear in Person on the Stage

at Each Performance!
—plus—-

"Unexpected Father"
Baby Sandy and Mischa Auer

Continuous Shows Tuesday. Nov. 7

Only—3 to 11 p. m.

Thursday. Nov. 9 -"The Women"

I COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the trust es-
' tate under the will of Frank H. Elliott late

j
of Winchester in said County, deceased for

. the benefit .if Theadbre H. Elliott and others.

!
The trustee of said estate has presented to

j
said Court for allowance its first to fourth ac-

i
counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

|

attorney should file a written appearance in

;
said Court at Cambridge In-fore ten

I the forenoon on the seventh day of Novomlxr

I

1989, the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of October
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

o20-3t

Book 5313, Page 292. The above
property is that conveyed to the grantor*.
Stanley H. Tead and Eleanor K. Tend by deed
of Stanley G. H. Fitch, and mother, to be
recorded herewith." The said premises will

be sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessment* or other municipal lii-ns. ?20(J in

cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance; to be paid within
ten (Km days from the date of the sale at

Now through Saturday, Those
Glamour Girls, 2:84, 8:18; Chicken
Wagon Family, 4:04, 6:50, 9:58.

Sunday, The Star Maker, 8:10:
King of the Turf, 0:40.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, The

Star Maker, 2:10, 8:03; King of the
Turf, 8:48, 6:30, 0:46.
Thursday, Friday, The Man in the

nd Book I iron Mask> 2:10, 7:54; Susannah of
the Mounties, 4:06, 6:30, 9:54.

Saturday, continuous, 2 to 11, The
Man in the Iron Mask, 2:10, 5:42,
0:14; Susannah of the Mounties, 4:08.
7:40.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov.
2, 3, 4, Angels Wash Their Faces,
3:25, 9:10; Chicken Wagon Family.
2:09, 7:54.

Room 5. 13 Church Street. Winchester. Mass.
j

Sunday, Nov. 5, The Star Maker,
Other particulars made known at the time

]
4:10, 8:59; The Man Who Dared,

of the sale. Winchester Trust Company, by
i 9.QQ 7 '54

G. Dw igh t Cabot, Treasurer. Mortgagee and
j

' J ' rp , XT ., rnu„
present holder. For further information ap- Monday. Tuesday. Nov. 6, The
ply t„ Winchester Trust Company, Winches- • Star Maker, 3:10, 8:59; The Man
ter. Mass. o20-3t I who Dared, 2:09, 7:54.

Thursday. Nov. 8
o'clock in 'MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Wednesday, 9,

Word has been received at the
i Executive offices of H. P. Hood &
I

Sons that one of their men has been

j

cited for a Pasteur Medal Award for

I

exceptional service within the Milk
Industry. Notification of this citation
was in the form of a telegram from
Charles Speaks of the Milk Industry
Foundation now attending the Inter-
national Convention of Milk and Ice
Cream Dealers at San Francisco
where announcement of the awards
was made.

Richard Connors of 17 Lincoln
street, Charlestown, has been award-
ed a bronze Pasteur Medal for his
heroic act performed on Feb. 13th
when he rescued a woman frum
drowning after she had plunged from
a four-foot seawall into the sluice-
way of the Charles River Dam short-
ly after she had been reported miss-
ing by her husband who had taken
her from the Mattapan State Hos-
pital for the day. The woman was
seen by a taxi driver as she struck
the water and his shouts for help
were heard by Mr. Connors, who
fully clothed leaped into the sluice-
wayj clasped the woman to him and
pulled her to shore. She was given
first; aid by the Metropolitan Police
and both rescued and rescuer were
taken to the Massachusetts General
Hospital for treatment. Police state
that the prompt action of Mr. Con-
nors saved the life of the woman.

Nomination of Mr. Connor.- to the
!
Our Leading Citizen, 3:20, 9:06; 6000 \ mik Imlustrv Foundation for a Pas-

|

Enemies, -:10, 7:55. jteur Medal award was made by Wes-
ton B. Haskell, Director of Public

Town of Winchester
i APPLICATION FOB LICENSE FOR STOR-

AGE OF GASOLINE
No.tico of Hearing

|
Notice is hereby (riven that tho Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 13th day of November 1939. at 7 :48
P. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing, on the application of Patsy Molinaro,
410 Cross Street for a license to use the land
situate and numbered 1027 on MAIN Street
in the Town of Winchester for the purpose
of using thereon one underground steel tnnk
for the Storage of not more than 275 gallons of
gasoline, the proposed location of said under-
ground tank being as shown on a plan filed
with the application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
jriven by Newton Shultis to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank, dated January 30, 1930, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
5431. Page 144. for breach of the conditions
of saiil mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described

j
Q.io

on Tuesday. November 28, 1989. at nine ' ~ '
, , m , ,

o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
\

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday.^ Nov.
premises conveyed by -aid mortgage deed and

j
6, 7, BeaU Geste, 2:45, 6, 9:16; QlUCk

therein substantially described a- fellows: "A, Millions, 1:35 4:50, 8:05.
certain parcel of land with the building! and i

" m„J ' -jl-. ' Review Dav Nov 8
improvements then on. including all f urnaces, i

, r
W

,

f ^- V ' Vin / on in rpCl
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric ' Modern limes, O'.W, t>:,1U, 1U, 1 B€

light fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
j Great Waltz, 1:30, 4:45 8:15.

ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
| Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Friday and Saturday>^J^U
In Name Only, 3, 6:16, 9:40 Adven- M ,. H p „' o<| , n Went
Hires of Sherlock Holmes, 1.30, 4.4o,|

of ^ r;,mpanv {yQm ^ ^
r I Coast.

Relations of the Company.
Public presentation of the medal

i
will

GEORGE WASHINGTON-HIGH-
LAND CHAPTER

irihe" pT£i ! 9, 10, 11, Golden Boy. 2:55. 0:05, 9:15;

ows: Southerly
\

Bulldog Drummond's Bride, 1:45, 4:oj,

More than $10,000,000 worth of ice

|
cream is made in the State yearly.

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. 15c

Adults. 20c—Eve. All seats 25c

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

JANE WITHERS

CHICKEN WAGON
FAMILY"

Sabu and Raymond Massey

"DRUMS"

Sunday, Monday, Tues-day

GINGER ROGERS. DAVID NIVEN ia

"BACHELOR MOTHER"

Randolph Scott and Nancy Kelly in

"FRONTIER MARSHALL"

Wednesday and Thursday

MYRNA LOY. ROBERT TAYLOR ia

"LUCKY NIGHT"

Mary Boland and Charles Ruggics in

"NIGHT WORK"

Coming Attractions "I.ady of the

Tropics," "On Borrowed Time." "Our
Citiien."

READING
1 THEATRE-,

Matinee Daily 1 :46 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1, 6:30, 8— Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

JOAN RLONDELL and
MELVYN DOUGLAS in

"GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS"
John Howard and Gail Patrick in

"GRAND JURY SECRETS"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

BING CROSBY. LOUISE CAMPBELL
"THE STAR MAKER"

Randolph Scott and Nancy Kelly in

"FRONTIER MARSHALL"
Wednesday and Thursday

PENNY SINGLETON and
ARTHUR LAKE in

"BLONDIE TAKES A
VACATION"

Victor McLagTen in

"EX-CHAM P"

installed in said buildings, situated
Chester. Middlesex County, beinpr
bounded and descii)>ed as follow
by Winthrop Street, one hundred thirty-nine
and six-tenths "139-6 101 feet. Easterly by
land formerly of Winn now or late of Hal-

j

waartz. eitfhty-six and 4 10 l8fi.4i feet. North-
j

erly thirty-four and seventy-seven hundredths
(84-77/100) foet : Northeasterly thirty-three
and ten hundredths (33-10, 100 1 feet. Easterly
fifteen and twenty-one hundredth? (15-21/100)
feet, and Northerly sixteen and seventy-nine
hundredths (16-79/100) feet, all by land for-

,
', merly of Shultis now of Brown, as shown on

.
j

"Plan of Land. Winchester, dated Aupust 9.

I i 1929. Parker Holbrook, Engineer, recorded

j
j
with Middlesex South District Deeds." North-

| |
erly attain by land formerly of Brown, now
of Shea, seventy-eisrht ITS) feet; Westerly by

8:05.

STRAND THEATRE. W OBI RN

:l:25,

7:40.

2:30,

4:20,

The first in a series of grade teas
to be held this year was on Wednes-
day, Oct. 25 when Mis. Ralph MeigS
of Hancock street opened her home
for the sixth grade mothers. Mrs.
Lyman Smith and Mrs. Arnold
Chandler poured and the hostess was
assisted by Mrs. Georjre Byford and
Mrs. Glenn Browning. Miss Hatch,
sixth prade teacher and principal of
the school with her assistant] Miss
Dobson, together with Miss Neidrino;-

haus and Miss Stover. Special teach-

Friday, Nov. 3, Beau Geste,

55; Death of a Champion, 2:10,

Saturday, Nov. 4, Beau Geste,

9:15; Death of a Champion,

When Tomorrow i prs present to meet the mr
These grade teaa are heldSunday, Nov

Comes. 3:24, 0:25, 9:2<»; Man They I

Could Not Hanp; 2, 5, 7:56.

Monday. Nov. 0, When Tomorrow

Coming,
ther."

Nov. 6. 6, 7—"Four Fea-

land now or formerly of Rand, one hundred
|
_ /nj o .0 A .' vi.,„ Ttun> Pmil.l :

OUainted in small Kl'OUps
^enty^ight (128) feet For title see deed oi Co^'

o.in VS 7
tea will be for the 1

William I. I^wrence to said Shultis. dated I Not Hans, 2:10, 1, V.OO. mothors and will bp at '

May 81, lsor,. recorded with said deeds. Book Tuesday. Nov. 7, Unexpected Fath- moino
J,

s ann WUI ne
.

Bl 1

1180. Page 28«." The said premises will be " o.jq "g.jjQ g; Six Gun Rhythm,
old subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles. 1 ~'J"i - rp Fl-.tehnr nn the
assessments or other municipal liens. S200 in

J

3:46, <>:4iJ, 9:.i0; 1 e\ l< letcner on U1L

cash will be required to l>e paid at the time < statTe.
of the sale and the balance to be paid within

j W'ednesdaV, Nov. 8, Unexpected

ers. 1 hese graue teas are neid dur-
I inn the year and enables mothers as
' well as teachers to become better ac-

The next
kindergarten
Mrs. Jerome

Foster's home on Ainsworth road on
Friday, Nov. 10.

CLEANSING SPECIALS
ten (10) days from the date of the sale It L .,..,

ft
Q.og. Six dun Rhythm.

Room 5. 13 Church Street. Winchester. Mass.
| l**™! '„'

' In m, V u iu„ f+oo-o
other particulars made known at the time of 2:10, 8:25j Tex Fletcher on the stau .

the sale. Winchester Savings Bank, by Wil-
liam E. Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-
ply to Winchester Savings Bank. Winchester.
Mass. n3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate un.ler the will of Frank H. Elliott late

• Winchester in said County, deceased for

ies-

! Of
awl

PRINCESS
X H E A X R E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee. 3 Evenings. 8

Weekdays Mstinee, 2:15 Evenings, 8

Cry. 0112. K

Friday and Saturday

LOUIS HAYWARD and
JOAN BENNETT in

"THE MAN IN THE IRON-
MASK"

"LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT
SIN"
New. Reel

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

CAROLE LOMBARD. CARY GRANT
"IN NAME ONLY"

FOOLS WHO MADE HISTORY
Novelty March of Time No. 2

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

HEDY LAMARR. ROBERT TAYLOR
"LADY OF THE TROPICS"

"THE WARNING"
Disney Cartoon New*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

CATHERINE BREEN late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased. counts
A petition bns been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument puport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL. of Winchester,
in said County, praying that he be appointed
Executor thereof, without giving a surety on
his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventh day of Novem-
ber. 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Registier

o20-.it

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons :ntereste<1 in the estate of

Hope S. Frederick late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented ti said Court

for probate of a certain instr^m nt purport-
ing to be the last will of sa.u o< -ceased by
Ruby C. Frederick of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed execu-
|

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day at No-
vember 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. L''"Gl AT ••. Vlfi I

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
R-.-giste-

o27-3t ;

The management () f the W ; "

ter Cleansers & Dyers is desiro

keepinK its employees busy
therefore is soliciting your business
for that purpose. Its cleansing ex-
perts offer up-to-the-minute service,

not be BUSthe benefit of Eugene D. Elliott during his i an(j householders should not be .

lifetime and thereafter for °^erB
-

|

pifioUS of the low special prices of-
The trustee of said estate has presented tn i { i ;'

said court for aJiowance its first to fifth ac- fered at the Winchester Cleansers'.

inclusive. Work is guaranteed and the manaKe-
lf you desire to object thereto you or your

j
men t accepts full responsibility Tor

torney should file a written »PP«"»™ » complete satisfaction,
id Cou— rt Cambridge before ten o clock in i

e for-. .« • on the seventh day of November . ( loth coats are reline 1 at reason-

attorney
sa

th

1939. the return day of thiB citation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire, First

.T, lrv« „f said Court, this tenth day of October

in the year one thousand nine hundred and

thirty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN.

Register
o20-3t

Coming Soon
nirht." —

Beau tieste." "Mid-
Woman." "The Old

BOARD OF APPEAL

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATK COURT

T-> all persons interes'»d in ' t« ot

WiUiaas J. Stevenson, late of Winchester in '

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court !

,
for probate of a certain instrument pu. ,>ort-

|

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Olive Viola Stevenson of Winchester, in said

County, praying that she be appointed execu-
|

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her i

bond.

I

if you desire to object thereto you or your i

,
attorney should file a wr'Cen ftppeentsee »n

j

' said Court, at Cambridge before ten o'clock in !

' the forenoon on the seventh day of November.
,
:93». rhe return day of this ritatkm.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
j

Judge of said Court, this tn : .ecnth day of
• October in the year one thoU i. nd nine nun- I

• dred and thirty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN.

Rc-K -
- -.

ojr-.it

In accordance with Section
147 of the Building Law the
Hoard of Appeal will hold a
hearing November 14. 1939 at 8

o'clock P. M. in the office of

the Building Commissioner, 9

Mt. Vernon Street.

Sara E. Chevalier the owner
of a -ingle residence house on
No. 27 Elm Street has made ap-
plication for a permit to alter

th" aforesaid building within
seventeen and one-half (17 Yz)
feet of the street line.

Section 147 Front Yard Set
Rack requires that "No build-

ing shall hereafter be erected,

or altered, so that say part
hereof, except ea^es and un-
covered steps, shall in any sin-

gle and general residence dis-

tricts be less than twenty (20)
feet."

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Harrison F. Lyman.
Chairman

I^eon J). Hutrhes
F. Patterao« Snshii

v J of \ppea'

able prices and the s'.-rvice will sur-
prise you. Coats and dresses short-
ened. Laundry and shoe service
departments are available for the
added convenience of patrons.

For call and delivery service call

Win. 0360.

More than 1100 different kinds of
goods are exported through the Bos-
ton custo ns district in a year.

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT 1939-1940

Sealed proposals addressed to
the Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall. Winchester. Mass. will be
received at the office of the
Board before 8 o'clock P. M. on
Monday. November 13, 1930,
for furnishing equipment to be
used in the removal of snow
and ice from the highways of
the town for the winter season
of 1939-1940.

Full particulars will be fur-
nished on application to Park-
er Holbrook, Superintendent of
Streets. Town Hail, Winchester,
Mass.

The Board reserves the right
to reject anv or all bids.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN,

By: George W. Franklin,
Clerk
n3-2t
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Winchester -$7500
Heirs anxious to sell estate. The house is in good condition.

I.arge screened porch overlooks very beautiful grounds. A 2-car

garage and work shop are separate from the house.

Priced Exceptionally Low

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2195

FOR SALE
Attractive house to remodel, 7 rooms. 2-car garage, extra

barn. 11.000 feet of land, central location: $3500.

FOR RENT
Entirely redecorated six room bungalow, $55.

LAND — FOR SALE
Excellent corner building lot on the West Side. $700.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2167-C917

MISS EILEEN OSI LLIV AN

Miss Eileen O'Sullivan. 17 yoar old
daughter of Eugene and Leona
(Noonan) O'Sullivan of Maiden, died
Monday. Oct. 30. in the Carney Hos-
pital. Boston, after a short illness.

Miss O'Sullivan was born in Mai-
den and was a member of the senior

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE— I nusual and charming. 6 room home. 2 baths,

oil heat, garage, about 20,000 feet of land, with lake frontage. Ex-

clusive location. Price reduced to $18,000. Will rent for $125.

FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath. $35.

FOR RENT—7 rooms, 2 baths, lavatory, oil heat, garage. $70.

Also others.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

WINCHESTER
Owner transferred. Must sell this beautiful brick Dutch

Colonial. Eight rooms, sunroom, breakfast nook. 2 baths, extra

lav., H. W. oil heat. Two-car garage, high, sightly location, nice

lot. $11,000.

Also large list of excellent rentals. $35 and up.

MURRAY & GILLETT
WIN. 2560

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. WIN. 0113. 0365-M

$46.40 a Month
New Colonial on Ardley Hill. West Side. Large living room

with fireplace, dining alcove, large screened porch. Kitchen with
pine cupboards, tiled bathroom, two bedrooms. Two more bed-
rooms itiiy. be added at slight expense. Basement game room
with fireplace, garage and over 10.000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

extended view. Price $6450.

ATTRACTIVE LATE FALL RENTALS
Many good values in bank-owned properties.

Edward T, Harrington Co,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

class ;it the Maiden High School. Be-
sides lur parents she is survived by
two brothers. Stephen A. and Eugene
O'Sullivan, both of Maiden. Her ma-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Noonan, and her paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Anna O'Sullivan.
are residents of Winchester, the last
named having been before her retire-
ment for many years a member of
the teaching staff at the Wadleigh
School.

The funeral was held Thursday
morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass in the Sacred
Heart Church, Maiden. The entire
senior Class of Maiden High School
attended the mass and six members
of the class served as bearers. Inter-
ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

guests.
M:<s McLaughlin was attired as

Bo-Peep and Miss Pridham as a
witch. Guests were costumed as fol-
lows: Marie Fitzpatrick. Spanish
man; Barbara Kenton, Snow White;
Barbara Foley. Gypsy; Ruth Kerri-
gan, Military leader; Carolyn Me-
Laug-hlin, a Witch; Eleanor Dono-
van, a Gypsy; Mary Punbury. Pil-
grim; Elsie Sylvester, Aunt Jemina;
Margaret Joyce, Chinese: Mario
O'Leary, European Peasant; Cath-
erine Foley. Hawaiian; ami Janet
MacDonald, Witch.

program was an out-
study of early pioneer

opening up of the West,
under Miss McCarron's

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. P.eliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fue! Cc. Win. 101S au28-tf

Patrolman John F,. Hanlon of the

Police Department went up to New
Hampshire University last Saturday

for the annual observance of '"Pads'

l)av" at the college. Officer Hanlon

was especially interested in the foot-

ball game between New Hampshiro

and University of Vermont because

of the fact that his son, John "Steam-

er" Hanlon, was quarterbacking the

Wildcats to a 22 to 7 victory over

the Green Mountain eleven.

For Vicior records popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2'iSO and

•we will deliver tht m. ap8-tf

Miss Janet Fuller, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Fuller of

Fletcher street, was elected to th?

student committee of the Nursery

Training School of Boston at a meet-

ing of the student body held recent-

ly at the School. Miss Fuller, a

graduate of Colby Junior College, i-

a second year student at the School.

Smartly designed handkerchiefs

for all occasions at the Fall Festival.

Methodist Church. Nov. 17.

The chairs used by the officers of

*he Grand Army of the Republic have

t>een moved from the Grand Army
Hall in the town hall to the Legion

Howe. They had been stored for

many years since the local Post of

•the Grand Army disbanded.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Daley of

For*st street are sailing tonight from

New York to spend the winter ill

Costa Rica.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

were innoculated
clinic in the town
the dog officer's

town have not as

BETTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STAT It >NKRY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED

FILM DEVELOPED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

CORDON HOSIERY

I elopkone

WINchertet 0056
JAfL

WINSL0W
(pASAdu $hopL . . .

< )N COMMON STREET

WINCHESTER

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf
Monday morning shortly before

12:30 a Sttldebaker sedan, driven by
Samuel Promise] of !) Crocker
street, Somerville, while headed south
on Main street, was in collision op-
posite the driveway at the Unitarian
Church with a Ford sedan, driven
north by Margaret G. McHugh of 51
Clark street. Both cars were dam-
aged, it being necessary to tow the
Ford to the Super-Service Garage.
Mrs. McHugh was treated at the of-

fice of Dr, Philip MoManus for cuts
about the mouth.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
The Fire Department was called at

8:18 Sunday evening to put out? a
fire caused by a short circuit in a
radio at the home of Fireman Frank
Amico on Oak street.

Face your future with a cup of de-
licious tea and a clever fortune teller

at the Fall Festival of the Methodist
Church, Nov. 17.

Fifty-eight dogs
at last Friday's dog
hall according to

figures 100 dogs in

yet been treated.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Blake of
Grove street are on a trip to the

I

West Coast, being reported this week
in San Francisco, Calif.

Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside of

Lebanon street attended the 23rd

conference of the Advisory Council

of Women of Massachusetts State

College at Amherst yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fitch, steward
and stewardess of the Winchester
Boat Club this past season, are spend-

ing the winter on a farm in Stowe.

Residents who remember when our
town hall was lighted by gas will be
interested to know that many of the

fixtures, shades, etc., are now stored

in the attic of the town hall. Relics

of the campaign for woman suffrage

are piled next to them.

Trtiss Ann Rivinius and Miss Bon-
ney Wilson, the latter with her class-

mate guest Miss Julie Nelson of Bal-

timore, were home for the week-end
from Abbot.

Miss Shirley Somerby, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby has been
elected vice president of Dramatics
Club at Edgewood Park. Miss Som-
erby is a member of the senior class,

upper division.

Victor and Bluebird

RECORDS

WINSLOW
PRESS SHOP

ON COMMON STREET

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
Mrs. George H. Hamilton of Wil-

ton, N. IL, a former resident of Win-
chester for over 40 years, has been
elected state president of the New
Hampshire Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union. Mrs. Hamilton was
for many years president of the
Middlesex County W. C. T. U.
Those cards have to be addressed.

Buy your Christmas cards now. Bar-
bara's Card & Joke Shop, <>f>4 Main
street.

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock a
Ford truck, owned by the Hall Bak-
ing Company of 8<> Joy street, Som-
erville, and driven by Francis M.
Mooney of 107 Sylvester avenue,
while headed west on Water street,

was in collision at the junction of

Rumford street with a Ford truck,

owned and driven north on Rumford
street by Edward Murphy of is

Clark street. Both trucks were dam-
aged and Murphy complained of in-

juries to his back. He was taken to

the office of Dr. P. J. McManua by
Robert Renouf of 028 Main street.

Harold C. Parish. 15 Winthrop
street, was- one of a group of students
from the United States Diesel Engin-
eering School who made an inspection

tour last Friday of the "Bear of Oak-
land" which is the ship that will take
the Byrd Expedition to the South
Pole.

Jane L. Offutt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold H. Offutt of Madi-
son a\enue, a sophomore at Tufts
College, has been pledged to Lambda
Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, one of
the four national sororities having
chapters at Tufts. Miss Offutt grad-
uated from Winchester High School
in 1938.

James F. Qui no, who died last week
]

in Medford, was the father of Frank
M. Quine of Grayson road. The de-
ceased, a long time resident of Med-
ford, was formerly for many years
superintendent of a large machine
shop there.

Miss Madeleine Collins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Collins of
Lloyd street, was home from Colby
Junior College over the week-end.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey,
veteran local police officer, sustained
painful injuries to his right leg when
he was struck and knocked down in

the center shortly after 7:30 Monday
morning by an automobile driven by-

Harrison G. Wagner of 25 Crescent
road. Mr. Wagner was backing his

machine in a parking place in froni

of Richardson's Market on Mt. Ver-
non street, and did not see Officer

Donaghey who had stopped behind
his car to let traffic pass.

Mr. Kenneth M. Pratt of Wildwood
street was a member of the stage
crew for the play presented by the
Tufts Graduate Dramatic Society at
the Jackson gymnasium last Saturday
evening as one of the features of the
college alumni home-coming day.
last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Royal (Ethel
Kean) have been in town recently,

visiting Mrs. Royal's father, Mr.
Thomas Kean of Hemingway street.

Henry B. Wightman, Winchester
sophomore at Hamilton College, plays
drums in the college band. The band
is directed this year for the first time

j

by a professional director, William
Schueler, director of the Utica Civic
Band at nearby Utica, N. Y. and a
former soloist with Sousa's Band.

Mrs. Erskine N. White of Range-
ly left Monday for a visit in Buffalo.

Joanne McLaughlin, daughter
and Mrs. William McLaughlin

N EW SY PARAG RAPHS

Don't delay on Personal Christmas
Cards. Barbara's Card & Joke Shop.
A Ford sedan, driven by Alice E.

Hormel of 25 Dudley street, Arling-
ton, while headed east on the Park-
way at 8:45 Wednesday morning,
was in collision at the junction of

Main street with a Hudson sedan,

driven south on Main street by J.

Frank Quint) of 263 Salem street,

Woburn. After the collision Qumn s

car collided with a Ford sedan, owned
by Marshall H. Kearney of 168 Jef-
ferson avenue, Everett, and parked
on Main street south of the Park-
way. All three machines were dam-
aged but no one was injured.

An epicure's meal—Turkey supper,
60c. Fall Festival, Methodist Church.
Nov. 17.

Mr. William U. Corliss of Fells

road, who underwent a major opera-
tion at a Boston Hospital three weeks
ago, returned to his home on Mon-
day. He visited the center yesterday
and reported that he is getting along
nicely.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf

Edward H. Kenerson, Waldo F.
Glover, Marshall W. Symmes, and
Robert B. Metcalf of this town at-
tended the Maine State Teachers-'
Conference held at Lewiston, Me.,

Introducing striking new, dazzling
colors that are both smart and un-
usual in turbans, berets and small
hats. Miss Ekman, 15 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mann, of
Euclid avenue, gave a dinner party

Ion Saturday night, later taking their
guests to the lecture given by Msgr.
Fulton J. Sheen, in Fortnightly Hall.

Among their guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Donn Snow of Pine Point, Me.,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Fraser of
West Medford and Miss Mae Mc-
Neil of Medford

Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell of Brooks
street will be at Wheaton College
this week-end as the Councillor for
her class at the fall session of the
Alumnae Council. An extensive
program is planned which includes

informal teas a, picnic luncheon and
(Several discussion meetings with out-
i
side lecturers as well as Wheaton

j
i

! speakers.

R. H. Merrill of this town will at-

tend the reunion of Labrador cruise

;

passengers to be held at the Hotel
Lenox, Boston, on Saturday evening,

|

Nov. 4, bringing together over 100,
some from distant parts of New Eng-
land, to reminisce over their experi-
ences on the "New Northland and
the North Star."

The Fire Department's Engine 3,

with John J. Flaherty, Jr., driving
and Deputy Chief John J. Gorman in

charge of the crew, went to Woburn
Wednesday night in response to a
telephone alarm from Woburn Box
47 to assist in fighting the big fire

which destroyed the old beam house
at the Murray Leather Company's
plant on Salem street at the Walnut
Hill bridge. While in Woburn the
local piece answered an alarm from
Woburn Box 43 which proved to be
false.

All members of the Junior High
School P. T. A. are cordially invited

to attend a meeting at Cary Me-
morial Hall, Lexington on Monday,
Nov. 6 from 2 to 4 p. m. "Leader-
ship Training" will be discussed by
Mr. Edward Reighard of Littleton in

a talk on, "Mind Your P*s and Q's.

Patrolman Winthrop Palmer of the
Police Department spoke to the stu-
dent body at the high school Wed-
nesday on traffic hazards.

Miss
of Mr.
Miss Maria Pridham, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pridham, both
of Lake street, gave a Hallowe'en
party Tuesday evening at Miss Mc-
Laughlin's home, with Miss Jeane
Pike of Arlington assisting them
with the arrangements.

Attractive decorations of black and
orange streamers, lanterns, witches,
black cats and pumpkins provided an
appropriate setting for the party and
a further festive note was ;idded by
the gay costumes worn by th.>

I. INC OLN SCHOOL NEWS

The new social studies activities

|

were aptly demonstrated last Thurs-
|

day at the fifth grade assembly in

the Lincoln School.

The entire
growth of th

days and the
The class,

guidance, presented original stories
land paintings depicting pioneer life,

j overland routes to the west, ami the

I

beginning of trade. A largo map
1 made by the class was well explained

|

by Anna Gambino who traced cross
|
country routes and river sources with

' oase and assurance. Two miniature
covered wagons made by Joseph Gia-
calone and Mario Buzzotta were on
display.

Individual and cooperative group
work proved that the pupils were all

interested in the subject, and by
working together gained a splendid
mastery.
A play. "Daniel Boone on the Mo-

hawk Trail," was staged by the class.

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-
tary calendar memos, for 1040 now
on sale at Wilson th- Stationers.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
my<-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Share Road Tel. Win. 0300

New Lounge Bar

5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN
Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY

M.

s29-tf

HIGH ST. BEVERAGC CO.
* THE HOUS£ OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL.0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Another Rum Special!
S S P Gold Coast November Only

$1.74
Light, Dry Cuban Type (86 proof) Usually $1.85 a fifth

SSP Two Star
Enjoy these Real New England Rums

USUAL PRICE NOW ONLY

Pint $1.35 $1.30

Fifth 2.00 1.89
Superior Flavor-Body—Quality—Both 90 Proof

Ladies' New Bags
Fashioned after much higher priced bags in many styles—small,

medium and large colors—wine. navy, black, brown and tan.

At the very reasonable price of $1.

Men's Bill Folds
In fine leather— black and brown pin seal, also grain seal skin.

p.<kets for stamps, tickets, cards, license, etc. Also visible

identification pocket at $1.00. $1.25. $1.50.

Zipper Key Cases
For b>th men and women in black and brown genuine leather with

hooks and compartment for license.

HOUSE TO LET AT 19 BACON STREET

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

—
', |

Snc.
A N N O L N CES

A Special Week-end Sale
O F

MATCHING SWEATER, SKIRTS and JACKETS

SWEATERS $2.95

SKIRTS $2.95

JACKETS $5.95

CARDIGANS $4.50

— BACK TO ORIGINAL PRICES MONDAY —

Infants Wear
Have you noticed our window this past week. Many

customers have and have taken advantage of the

many dainty and useful Baby items.

We are showing practical and dainty gifts from 10c

to $2.00

Everything a baby needs to make it comfortable, warm
and happy.

Agent for Cash's Woven and Jacquard Name Tapes

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W i S Mt. Vernon Strut

"IPS
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ELKS TO DEDICATE MEMORIAL

Program to be Held in Wild wood
Cemetery Armistice Day

Plans are complete for the dedica-

tion of the new Elks' Memorial boulder

in Wildwood Cemetery on Armistice

Day, Nov. 11, with an appropriate

program to commence at 10:30 a. m.

The Memorial, which is situated at

the Elks* lot on Amaranthe avenue,

has been erected in memory of de-

ceased members of Winchester Lodge,

1445, B. P. O. E- The public is cordi-

ully invited to attend the dedication

exercises, arrangements for which

are in the hands of a committee, in-

cluding William H. Vayo, chairman;

John H. Doherty, E. R-, Arthur J.

Hartv. P. E. R., Dr. J. H. O'Connor,

secretary, and John McCarron and

Neil J. McCarthy, trustees.

Hon. John F. Malley, P. 6. E. R.,

heads the list of invited guests, oth-

ers being Hon. Mark Sullivan, Fred

H Scholl, P. D. D. G. E. R.; John P.

McGann, Michael Burke, Thomas J.

Brftdy, Frank B. Twitchell, William

J Moore, Bernard S. McHugh, Wil-

liam E. Earle, Michael H. 0' Connor,

Frank S. O'Connor, Daniel P. Barry,

Harold J. Field, Edward W. Sheehan,

Edward A. Coimihan, Edward H.

Lutsky, Hon. John Brennan, Barry

Gleason. William F. Hogan, Daniel

F. Honan, John J. Ward, John F.

Burke, Thomas F. Coppinger, James

A. Brenahan, Francis J. O'Neil, Ivan

D. Servais, Thomas J. McCaffrey,

John W. Cussen, David Greer, Orms-

by Court, Warren Cox, Bernard F.

Carbin, George Steele and Michael

H. McCarron.
Following is the program for the

dedication:
Ortfunizint? the Ixxitre

Memorial Services • • Lodg« Oflicers

Selection -"Still. Still With Thee
Harriet Hi-eeher Stowe

I>aviil Downer, tenor

Dedication and Unveiling Memorial

Oration .... Hon. John V. Malley, P. G. E. R-

Selection- Lartto Handel

Mr. Downer

Deceased members of the Winches-

ter Lodge include:
Ceo. A. Ambler J»n -

3
>
1923

} Chris. Sullivan Mar. 22, 1988

Thou. V. McCauley Nov. 16, 1928

Michael 3. D.nn.-n Oct. 17, 1924

Henry C. Ammel Jan. 31. 11125

William V. Meade Mar. 3, 1925

John S. Butler Mar. 22, 192.)

Donald J. Elliott June 28, 19-»>

Dr. Harold K. Simon July 6. 1926

Kred'k I* Vv'aldmyer . Aug. 19, 1926

Richard B. Adams Oct. 7. 1026

<-,eo. W. Harrold Mar. 21, 1888

Thomas H. Barrett Apr. 19. 192S

Harold T. Whitney May 23. 1929

Roland H. Sherman July 6. 1929

Bernard K. Mathews Sept. 12, 1929

Wallace W. MobKs Mar. 8, 1930

Frank D. Marchand, G. A. R. . . July 24. 1980

Andrew J. Flaherty May 10, 1931

Stephen V. Burncs Aug. 14. 1981

Andrew P. Horrold Oct. 19, 1981

Willinm A. Nicholson Mar. 13. 1933

Dr. Arthur L>. Brown May 16. 1933

James Hinds Sept. 2fi, 1933

Geo. D. LeDuc Dec. IB, 1933

Herbert J. Petrie Dec. 15, 1933

Daniel P. Kelley Feb. 20. 1934

Jeffrey I,. Robinson May 1, 1934

John H. Noonan Oct. 23. 1934

Fiiward M. Messenger, G. A. R. . . Nov. 6, 1934

Ovide Ijifleur Mar. 1, 1935

Henry O. Wersebe May 15. 1935

Mathew V. McKeon Aug. 13. 1935

P. J. Kenneally Nov. 7, 1936

John Lynch Jan. 25. 1937
Daniel Murphy Jan. 25, 1937
Chaa. J. Harrold Feb. 3. 1937
William J. Whelan Aug. 20. 1937
Eugene P. Sullivan Sept. 9. 1937
Edwin A. Baker Nov. 27. 1937
Ohas. L. Chamberland Jan. 19, 1939
John Halligan Mar. 20. 1939
James Bradley July 4. 1939
Jonas A. I-araway Sept 23. 1939
John McNally Nov. 4, 1939

PRESIDENT OF SEN ATE TO
SPEAK

The Men's Club of the Winchester
Unitarian Church is fortunate to be
able to announce that the Hon. Jo-

seph R. Cotton of Lexington, presi-

dent of the Massachusetts State Sen-
ate, will be guest speaker at its meet-
ing. Friday evening. Nov. 17. Supper
will be served at 6:80 and the pro-

gram of the evening will begin at

about 7:45.

President Cotton has served in the
Massachusetts Senate since 1927 and
previously had served in the House of

Representatives, and as Selectman
and Moderator of Lexington. He !u

one of the leaders in our state and
no one is more qualified than he to

speak as he will on "The Issues Con.
fronting Our State Government To-
day." Following his remarks, ques-
tions from the floor will be in order.

A cordial invitation to attend both

tho supper and the meeting is ex-

tended to all men in Wincnester. A
telephone call to William B. Wood,
Win. 1&&6-M, will reserve a place at

table. Supper 66c. The club earnest-

ly requests a large response to this

invitation to assure an audience

worthy of the speaker.

LEGION TO OBSERVE ARMISTICE
DAY

EXCELLENT EXHIBITION
ETCHINGS

OF

LIBRARIAN RETIRES

;
Miss Cora A. Ouimby Ends 58 Years

of Service

Miss Cora A. Quimby. who has been
connected with the Winchester Pub-
lic Library for nearly 58 years and
as librarian for over 50 years, will

retire at her request on Jan. 1, 1040.

In accepting her resignation the
Board of Trustees passed the follow-

ing resolution:

VOTED: That the Trustees accept
the resignation of Miss Cora A.
Quimby a> Librarian of the Winches-
ter Public Library, effective Jan. 1,

1940.

The Trustees feel that her long
service of 58 years, unparalleled, we
believe, in library service, entitles her
to retire with freedom from care and
with the opportunity to enjoy those
interests which her devotion to the
Library has perhaps made impossible.
We want to record our sincere be-

lief that at no time has she shown
greater interest and enthusiasm in

her work than, she is showing today.
As a token of the esteem in which

she is held by the Trustees and, we
are sure, by all the citizen* of Win-
chester, we hereby appoint her Li-
brarian Emeritus, a position which

her as-Will enable her to continue
sociation with other members
profession and which carries
the highest of honors withe
densome duties. May she live

enjoy her leisure which she
richly earned We wish her
that she carries with her the
and affection of every member of the
Board.

f her
with it

ut bur-
long to

has so

to feel

respect

The Board of Trustees has elected
as librarian, to succeed Miss Quimby,
Miss Corinne Mead, at present li-

brarian at the East Branch of the
Watertown Mass.) Free Public Li-
brary,

Miss Mead attended Stuart Hall in
Virginia and graduated from Chevy
Chase Junior College, Washington, D.
C. She received her first library train-
ing under the late George Hill Evans

(Continued on Page 4)

SECON I) CONG REG ATION A

L

CHURCH FAIR

The 56th annual fair of the Beth-
any Society of the little stone church

I

in the Highlands will be held in the
vestry Friday, Nov. 17.

Preparations to make this a gala
event have been going forward un-
der the efficient leadership of Mrs. Ef-
fie Farnham, Bethany president and
Mrs. Ralph Perkins, general chair-
man.
The following ladies may well feel

proud of their handiwork: Mrs. Cut-
ter, Mrs. Belville, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs.
Lochman, Mrs. Susan Foster, Mr;.
Annie Foster, Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Hig-
gins, Mrs Saunders, Mrs. Cain.
The tables are in charge of : Food,

Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. A. Foster; Grabs,
Mrs. Whiting, Mrs. Kichburg. Can-
dy, Claudia Robinson, Shirley Roth,
Barbara Wright and Nancy Goodwin.
Aprons, Mrs. Fogg, Mrs. Higgins,
Mrs. Morrow; Fancy Work, Mrs.
Perkins, Mrs. Roth; Handkerchiefs,
Mrs. Weber; White Elephant, Mrs.
Goodwin; Post Office, Mrs. Farnham;
Toys and Supplies, Mrs. Chaffe; Ca-
feteria, Mrs. Susan Foster, Mrs.
Webber, Mrs. I. Weber, Mrs. Mac-
Donald; Decorations, Mrs. Goodwin,
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Weber, Mrs.
Nelson. Mrs. Whiting.
A novelty cafeteria supper will be

served and an evening's program in

charge of Mrs. George Ijochman
•Momises an interesting final event

1

for the day

Lovers rf dry point have had an
unusual opportunity to indulge thei>-

picture preference in the excellent
collection of etchings, loaned by Mr.
Charles Hadley Watkins of Ridge-
field road and exhibited at the Library-
Art Gallery under the auspices of the
Winchester Art Association. Mr.
Watkins has been collecting etchings
for some years and last summer he
acquired a fine collection, enabling
him to show at th. library pictures
representative of the better schools
of craftsmen from 1000 t > the pres-
ent day. It is unfortunate that so
fine a collection could be shown for
so short a time, the exhibition com-
ing down today, for a large group
of etchings was hung and new charm
could be found with each round of
the gallery.

There is a preciseness to etchings
that is much less spectacular than
paintings where the artist can often
compensate with color for imperfec-
tion in drawing and design. Etch-
ing lends itself admirably to detail

and pictures of an architectural na-
ture, splendid examples of both be-
ing in the Watkins collection. Har-
vard Hal] by the American contem-
porary artist Samuel Chamberlain is

a masterpiece of detail, showing a
lofty panelled room lighted by sinall-

paned windows with a fireplace in the
background and rows of snowy cov-
ered tables surrounded by arm
chairs. Architectural perfection i~

achieved by the Frenchman. Charles
Meryon (ls21-(58) in La Petite Pomp,
showing a small arched bridge in
front of a long many windowed block
of buildings surmounted by the
spires of a cathedral.
Among the many portraits shown

are three by William Strang, an Eng-
lishman (1859-1021); Rudyard Kip-
ling, an interesting study, and Collid-
ing, and Goulding's Mother. The last
named is etched with great sharpness
and clarity. The Russian contem-
porary William Auerbach-Levy's Tim-
othy Cole depicts admirably th !

strength and determination that is

found in some men past their phy
cal prime. An abundance of atmos-
phere is apparent in the three Nava-
jo Indian studies by the American
contemporary etcher. Cadwalader
Washburn.

Finely portrayed are the strong
hands with their stubby fingers, and
the patient expression of the face in

the picture, Woman Carding Wool by
the Frenchman, Jean Francois Mil-
lett (1814-1875). Auerbach-Levy's
The Fur Cap is an intriguing study of
an old bearded man with a stick, and
a hat pulled low upon his forehead.
The pouchy eyes and treatment m
the hands with the general sloilewP1

ness of the figure all depict senility.

There is humor in The Good Neigh-
bors by the Fiench artist Felix B.i-

hot (1847-1898), showing an old man
and woman under an umbrella, ac-

companied by a dog, approching
tall gabled house through a garden
in the rain. Morning by the contem-
porary Frenchman, Jacques Beurdely,
a study of graceful trees in a field

of tall grasses with vague buildings
in the background, is etched with
great delicacy.

Lovers of water scenes will have
'heir attention attracted by the
English contemporary etcher, W. L.

Wyllie's study of the Thames River,

showing long barges on the water
with massive

ROLL CALL AND TOWN OFFICIALS AT FLAG RAISING
CEREMONIES AT COMMON

COMING EVENTS

A group of local town and chapter officials raising the Ro(i

ting Roll Call off with a bang. Left to right—George R.
Chairman; Mrs. George A. Dutting, Chapter Chairman; Mr
Executive Secretary of Local Chapter; Hon. Richard W.

star

Call
ton,

Chairman
Park Boa

Cross Fla;.

Carter, Rol

s. Ruth Hil

MacAdams
Board of Selectmen and George T. Davidson, Chairman of tho
Winchester's quota—the largest in the Chapter's history.

ROTARY CLUB NOTESCOMMUNITY RELIEF COMMIT-
TEE ORGANIZES

Seven members were absent from
At a recent meeting of representa- the meeting of Nov. 9, one of whom

tives of the various town agencies en- has already made up for his absence,
gaged in local welfare work the Win- ! President Nick announced today
Chester (' immunity Relief Committee ! that the club has registered two 100

jj_ j

organized for the current year with \ per cent meetings in succession.
George T. Davidson, chairman of the

j
Shall we make it three?

Park Board, as chairman; Mrs. Harry j
The October revision of the club

C. Sanborn, treasurer; and Miss Nel-
|

roster was placed in the hands of our
members today. This edition indi-

Nuv. 10. Friday. 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly
Hall. Fortnightly Antiques Group in "Get
Acquainted Day." Exhibit of old prints.

Kov. 14, Tuesday. 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
R.vular meeting of Misson Union. First Con-
BTCjratiOM] Church.

Nov. U, Tuesday. 7 :30 p. m. Retrular meet-
te| or William Parkmun Lod**, Masonic
Apartment*.
Nov. 14. Tuesday. B p. m. Branch class

II. my George School of Social Science, Ameri-
can l^-nrion BniMtaCi next door to Public Li-
brary. Public, both men and women, Invitxk
No charge.
Nov. 1 1. Tuesday. 1 to 6 p. m. Exhibition

of hooked rusts made by residents of Winches-
ter at home of Mrs. J. W. Johnson. 43 Wild-
wood street. All interested are cordially in-
vito! to attend. n3-2t

Nov. 15, Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Better
Homes Garden Club. Speaker, Mr. Lawrence
B. Fletcher, secretary of the Trustees of
Public Reservations. Art room in Public
Library. Guest tickets.
Nov. IB, Wednesday. 10:30 a. m. Winches-

ter Circle. Florence Crittenton League. Visit
to Home and Welcome House. Box lunch.

Nov. 15. Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Eunice
Harriet Avery on "The France Behind the
Maginot Line." Third in series of lectures
sponsored by the Smith College Club for the
benefit Of it! scholarship fund. Wyman School
hall. Remaining eight lectures ipunch systeml
$4.00. Single ticket, 75 cents.

Nov. 16, Wednesday, 7 :45 p. m. Better
Homes Garden Club. Speaker, Mr. Laurence
R. Fletcher, secretary of the Trustees of Pub.
lie Reservations. Art Room. Public Library.
For BTUeSt ticket!, call Mrs. Harold Twomblev
Win. 0IS4.

Nov. 17. Friday. Fall Festivnl. Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church. 10 a. m. t<> 10
p. m. Turkey supper 60c.

Nov. 17. Friday, 2 p. m. Annunl Mystic
School Bridge for benefit Of Mystic Mothers-
Association. Mystic School.

Nov. 17. Friday, 7:15 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic apartments.

Nov. 21. Friday. Security Hall, Woburn.
Eighth District Conference.

Nov. 27. Monday. 2:30 Fortnightly Hall.
Regular meeting of Fortnightly. Musical pro.
gram, open meeting.

Nov. 28. Tuesday, 2:80 p. m. Fortnightly
Hall, Conservation Group to present colored
runt, on pictures by Mr. Edward R. Ladd.

MRS. EMM \ CHARLOTTE
ANDERSON

;

lie M. Sullivan of the Board of Pub-
lic Welfare, secretary.
The purpose of the committee is

to prevent duplication of assistance
at Thanksgiving and Christmas in
some of the town's less fortunate
homes while others, equally deserv-

i in";, fret none.

j
The committee, in effect, acts as a

i

clearing house for names of those in
need of help or cheer during the holi-
day season and will be glad to be in-

cates recent changes in the list of
officers and committees. The attention
of members is called to the list on
the final pages of the roster which
shows the time and place of meeting
of a number of nearby clubs. Please
keep this handy for consultation if you
have been or are to be absent from
the home meeting.
We learn that the series of lec-

tures sponsored by five of our De-
formed of any who should be remem- : trict club.-, in the interests of the In
bered this coming Thanksgiving. It
is also appealing to the citizens of
the town who possibly can do so to
send in donations of money, food,
fuel, etc., as soon as possible. These

a ! donations will be called for if any of
the above officers is notified.

Mr. Davidson's telephone number
is Win. 1511-W; Mrs. Sanborn's, Win.
0420; and Miss Sullivan's, Win. 0095.

WINCHESTER AT WELLESLEY

Winchester High School's football
team, smarting under the (1 to 0 de-
feat administered by Belmont High
last week, will journey to Wellesley
tomorrow afternoon determined to

piles of buildings show-
,
get back into the win column at the

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Winchester Po- * 97, American Le-

gion, will pay tribute to its dead
"buddies" on Armistice Day forenoon

with the traditional exercises at the

War Memorial commencing at 11

o'clock. Post members with their

colors and guard will march to tho

memorial on the high school grounds

from the Post Headquarters. Comdr.
Marshall Sy mines will be in charge of

the detail and conduct the exercises,

which the public is urged to attend.

The Post's annual pre-Armistice
Day banquet was held at the Posf

Headquarters last evening when a

catered turkey supper was served.

Non Legion veterans of the town
were guests of tho Post at that time.

Harold Edwin Taylor of 20 Saga-
more avenue. West Medford, and
Jeannette Cabot of 20 Seneca road.

Robert Wallace Smith of 10<5 Ridge
street and Virginia Helen Shaw of 8*2

Forest street.

Daniel Gerald Cassidy of 27 Hall
avenue. West Somerville. and Helen
Mae Sia« of 25 Lebanon street.

John Harold Bishop of 10 Carberry
street, Medford. and Mary Agnes
Shea of 19 Glenwood avenue.
John Joseph Dunn. Jr., of 54 Hill-

crest Parkway and Catharine Harriet
Hull of 9 Fayette street, Boston.

Willett Elmore of Demopolis, Ala.,

and Mary King Milliken of 5 Lewis-
road.

ing dimly through the mist and reek
of the river. J. Andre Smith, an
American contemporary, has been
very successful in achieving an air

of brooding calmness in his Midnight
Marshes, an unusual etching.

There is a wealth of detail and ac-

tion in the biblical Christ Cleansing
the Temple by the Dutchman, Rem-
brandt van Ryn (1607-1669); and a
most unusual interpretation of the
Prodigal Son is the line engraving
study by the German Albrecht Durer
(1471-1528).

E. Lumsden's etching of The City
Wall, a Chinese study, has great deli-

cacy, and there is much homely de-
tail in Le Poissonnerie (fish shop)
by the American contemporary Arthur
Heintelman. The buxom fishwife,

standing with arms akimbo before
her stall talking with a man seated
upon a low stool is to the life.

There is a very real suggestion of
chill and blustering wind in Wintry
Blast on Stourbridge Canal by the
English contemporary, Frank Short.
Another Englishman E. Herbert Why-
dale, has admirably portrayed ac-

tion in The Load, showing a boy run-
ning at the head of two horses haul-

ing a heavily laden two wheel cart

up a steep slope.

The American A. W. Blum in his

Mungo Beach and the English E.
Lumsden in the Indian study, Le Jum-
ma Agra, show in striking fashion
how much the master etcher can por-
tray with a very few lines.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

i expense of unbeaten, untied Wellesley
:
High School.
On paper this seems quite an as-

I signment, but Wellesley has built its

i
reputation against none too potent

i
teams so that Winchester's experi-

|

ence against schools like Arlington,

l

Marblehead, Stoneham Punchard and
|

Belmont may stand it in good stead
I against the. college towners.

j
Wellesley's latest victory was a 52

i stitute of International Understand-
ing were well received and consti-

i tinted a real service in extending ac-
quaintance with the problems and at-

I titudes of foreign peoples. It is re-
1

grettable that the attendance was not
,

larger. We believe that this enter-
j

prise should be repeated at some fu-
;

ture season and that the general pub-
lic should be extensively familiarized

|

with its objects and accomplishments.
At the request of the Commander

|

of Winchester Post, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, the club listened today to

I

an address by Miss Anderson, who
.

described for us the outline of an out-
door spectacle and musical comedy

l

which is proposed for exhibition in
this town at an early date.

J

The chief address at this meeting
I was delivered by the club's first pre^-
ident, George T. Davidson. George

I

related many nleasing anecdotes of
j

the early days of the club and told
;

of services promoted in those times
which were known as club member:;

,
by only about one third of our pre--

,
ent membership. He made an ear-

;

nest plea for more intensive activity
1 on the part of individual club mem-

Mrs. Emma Charlotte Anderson,
wife of Andrew Anderson, died Wed-
nesday night. NT ov. 8, at her home,
348 Washington street, following a
week's illness.

Mrs. Anderson was born April 7,
I860, in Lordala, Westergotland,
Sweden. She had been for half a
century a resident of Winchester, be-
ing chiefly concerned with the man-
agement, of her home and the care
of her family.

Besides her husband she leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Emma A. Barkman
of Boston and Mrs. Anna A. Hakan-
son of this town; a «on, Andrew F.
Anderson of "Winchester; and four
grandchildren, Warren Hakanson of
Kingport, Tenn.. Richard A. Hakan-
son of Winchester and Barbara and
Phvllis Anderson both of this town.

Funeral services will be conducted
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in the
Kelley & Hawes Chapel by Mr.
Henry O. Glidden, reader at the First
Church of Christ. Scientist, in Win-
chester. Interment will be in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

MISS POLAND SHOWERED

Miss Margery Anne Poland was the
guest of honor on Wednesday evening
at a luncheon shower at the home of
her cousin. Miss Mara McDonald of
Hill street. Those nresent included the
relatives and a few intimate friends of
Miss Poland, who was the recipient
of a gift of silver.

Miss Poland, a graduate of Win-
chester, Faulkner and Bellevue Hos-
pitals, will be married in St. Patrick's
Church. Stoneham, on Saturday, Nov.
25. to Mr. Joseph Eugene Flaherty of
Winchester.

Miss Mara McDonald, the luncheon
hostess, is to be the bridesmaid at
t he corning wedding.

j
to 6 win over Concord, these six I bers, declaring that in th
points being the first scored on Win-

I Chester's Saturday opponents this
i fall. If Concord can score on Well-
!
esley, Winchester surely should, but
whether the locals can prevent Well-
esley from scoring is something else
again.

Wellesley's offense is said to be
built around Frost, a former Beverly
boy, who is reputed to be good. The
locals are expect 1 to spring some
new offensive tricks tomorrow and
are conceding Wellesley not a thing.

TAX COMMISSIONER. HENRY F
LONG, TO SPEAK IN

WINCHESTER
I

wav alone
could we achieve the Rotarian ideals
of the dignifying of our occupation i

and of service to the communitv,
thereby justifying our existonce as
a Rotary Club. George's talk found
members very responsive to his Bug.
gestions and he received manv con-
gratulations. Our present enthusi-
asms encourage us to look forward to
a vear of accomplishment.

Question and answer for the dav:
What nature of cctiviCes a^e b"-^

suited for Rotary Clubs?
Those in which all membra ca-

take part.

Percentage of attendance. Nov. 2
100 per cent.

OUR OFFER

WINCHESTER R MNBOW
3EMBLY

Herbert E. Stone, 3 Edgehill road,
was drawn to serve as traverse juror
it the first session of the Superior
Criminal Court at Cambridge, to re-

port Dec. 4 for duty.
The Board has received a copy cf

the resolutions spread upon the rec- !
invited

ords of the Woburn City Council
thanking the Town of Winchester for
its co-operation and the courtesy of
the Park Department in extending
the. use of some playgrounds to Wo-
burn children.

The next regular meeting of thy

Wirvhest r Assembly Order of Rain-

bow for Girls, will be h"'.d on Friday.

Nov. 10. a* 6-30 n. m., in the Masonic
Hall, Mt. Vernon st-eet. Winchester.

Initiation of candidates. Please note

change of :l;ne.

Covering that double ringer was
evidently too much for the Palmer
Beach Horseshoe Association presi-

dent. Royal P. Teele. In tb« matches
last week-end he and no less a part-

ner than "Wild Willie" McLaughlin
lost two out of three games to "Bon"
Walsh and the association secretary,
nft^r leading in the deciding game,
24 to 9.

MR. REED WILL PREACH

Next S' nday, Nov. 12, will be
Armistice Sunday in the Winchester
Cr.itarian Church. Mr. Reed will

preach the sermon for the day,
"Where Men and Nations Meet." The
service is at 10:55. and the public is

.r.vited.

The fact that Tax Commissioner,
Henr.- F. Long, is to speak before the
Men's Club at the First Congrega-
tional Church on next Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 16, at 8 p. m. has aroused a
great deal of interest among those
in Winchester who are interested in

the theory of taxation.
Mr. Long's subject, "The Tax Bise

in Massach jsetts" is sufficiently
j

broad to enable him to discuss the na-
ture of all the various taxes imposed
in Massachusetts as well as the final

impact of those taxes upon the citi-

zen of this state.

The Board of Selectmen, the B^ard
of Assessors and the members of th.»

Town Finance Committee have been
to intend, and all men be-

longing to the Winchester Taxnay-
ers* Association aie hereby exter.de 1

a similar invitation.

STRICK BY AUTOMOBILE

MaHene G^rb>ck, 8 vea^- old ^a^gh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F-ar.c ;

-; W. Ge~-
bick of 66 Svlveste^- avenu*. was

1I bruised aboot the rieht leg ye«*"r'hv
i afternoon at 3 o'clock wh«n was
struck while c<-os=ing Mt. Vc-nnn
street in frO*»t of the fire station bv
a boach w*<>"»n, owned bv Pete*- D.
Carlo of 50 Harvard street a"d dViv.
en bv Pa»l J. Marchosi of 6 Holland
stroet. Marchesi told the police the
little girl ran from between n?rkel
'•i rs into the path of the machine.
She was taken into the fire station
b" Fireman John J. O'Melia and then
ta' en home in Patrol Car 51 by Of-
ficer John J. Dolan.

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, wiP be givtn
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
RCfibers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

DON'T FORGET

To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part

year subscript'ons. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.

0029.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

POST OFFICE HOLIDAY NOTICE

On Armistice Day. Saturday, Nov.
11, there will be no delivery of mail,

excepting special delivery matter.

The lob' of the post office will be
open from I a. m. to 10 a. m. * • per-

mit boy -holders access to the., post
office boxes, but there will be nr. win-

j
dow service of any kind.

Vincent C. Ambrose
iNov. S, 1333

The National League of Women
Voters is conducting an expansion

j

campaign which started Wednesday,
j
Nov. 8 and will continue for two

I

weeks. Its purpose is to quadru-
• pie the membership, ir -rease fund*
and at the same tim.> stimulate in.

1 tereft in the League. The o-opera-
|
tion of every member is urged the
slogan being "every member in

i overy lea<nie making nm? n:w con-
I tact for that League."

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so to
assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Thanksgiving. Dona-
tions of money, food, fuel, etc.,

are earnestly solicited and w ill

be called for if any of the fo!-
lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson.
Win. 1511-W Chairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn.
Win. 0420 Treasurer

Miss NeLie M.
Win. 0095

Sullivan,

Secretary
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HERLIHYS
IN THE LONG RUN

MCHUHVl

Don't let the
cold weather
throw you for a

loss. Just say
Herlihy's for health:

SOM.BISO

HERLIHYS

PROCLAMATION

Red Cross 1939 Roll Call

MISS RYAN NEWSCOPE CONTEST
WINNER

The Last Payment
on this year's

Christmas Club
is due on or before

Saturday, November 25th

Checks Will Be Mailed to Club Members on Dec. 1st

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS ar.d WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED \Q7

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

WE HELP TO AVOID
THE WORRIES OF
ARRANGEMENTS

To relieve those in sorrow
of a major part of the ar-

rangements and details is

something to which wo uive
particular attention. Every
request is considered and
carried out with calm, ju-
dicious understanding.

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

FIRE ACCIDCNT. BURGLARY. BONDS;

KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!
!«41 MILK STREET • BOSTON '.

HAN. 4014 WIN. 0228

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Leonard W. Cronkhite, Moderator
of the New England Town Meeting
of the Air. will speak on "Interna-
tional Affairs" at the regular meet-
ing of the Fortnightly on Monthly.

A splendid speaker, with a thorough
knowledge of his subject, Mr. Cronk-
hite's appearance is timely, anil keen-

ly anticipated by those who yearn to

know where America stands today,
and will be standing tomorrow, in the

universal crises that exists.

Don't forget the Eighth District

Conference, to be held in Reading
on Friday. Nov. 24. with the Reading
Women's Club as hostess. There is to

be a splendid program, of interest to

all. Save the date—more publicity

later.

No publicity is needed regarding
the luncheon bridge on Wednesday

.

Every available ticket has been sold,

so if you have not already secured

yours there is just no hope for you.

Thi- slightly smaller area of the

Masonic quarters has limited the

table allotment to 4d, all of wl tck

have gone long since. So- ry, '>ut I

warned you!

JOHN McNALLY

John McNally, who died Saturday
morning, Nov. 4, after a long illness,

was a retired letter carrier and the
first exalted ruler of Winchester
Lodge of Elks. His home was for
many years at 15 Eaton street.

Mr. McNally was 72 years old. He
was born in Lawrence and spent his

youth in that city, coming to Win-
chester 50 years ago. As a young man
he was employed in the Eastern Mar-
ket in Boston, then situated near the

site of the old Boston & Lowell depot.
Coming to Winchester Mr. McNally

was appointed a letter carrier at the

Winchester Postoffice July 1, 1893.

After 37 years' service, most of which
was spent on the so-called cast side

hill district route, he retired July 31,

1930. He was among those active in

getting the Elks' charter for Win-
chester, was a charter member of

Winchester I/odge. 144.r>, and its first

exalted ruler in 1922-28. He was also

a former trustee of the Cooperative
Bank in Wobum, and was widely

Known in that city as well as by citi-

zens in all walks of life in Win-
chester.

On April 8. 1891, in St. Mary's
Church, Mr. McNally married Anna
L. I.aneur of this town who died Sept.

15. Surviving are two sons, Francis

X. McNally of Needham and Leo V.

McNally of Richmond, Va.
The Elks' funeral ritual was exem-

plified Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. McNally's son at 34 Wittier

street, Needham, by the officers of

Winchester Lodge with Exalted Ruler

John J. Doherty presiding. The
funeral was held from his> son's home
Monday morning with solemn requi-

em high mass celebrated in St. Mary's
Church in this town.

Rev. FT. Francis Sullivan was
celebrant, Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGold-
rick, deacon, and Rev. Fr. Joseph P.

Mahoney, subdeacon. Bearers were
four grandsons of the deceased, Jos-

eph and Daniel McNally of Winches-
ter and John and Donald McNally of

Needham. Intennent was in Calvary
Cemetery where the committal pray-
ers were read by Father Sullivan.

GEORGE W \SHI\GTON-HIGH-
LAND CHAPTER

Mr. Edward Rowe Snow of Win-
throp was the speaker at the fall

meeting of the Winchester Historical

Society held at the Public Library on
Thursday, Nov. 2.

The meeting was opened by the new
president, Mr. Marshall W. Symmes,
who cordially welcomed an unusually
large number of members and guests.

During the business meeting Mr.
Symmes announced that Rev. Arthur
Winn had been appointed to fill the

vacancy on the Board of Directors

left vacant by the death of Mr. Jonas
A. Laraway.

Miss Quimby for the gifts commit-
tee had on display a number of gifts

received since the April meeting, in-

cluding several old books from Miss
Minna B. Noyes, Miss Eva M. Palmer
and the estate of Mrs. Fanny
Symmes; maps and copies of articles

in the "Winchester Star" on "Ginn
Field and the New Freight Yard" by
Hon. Lewist Parkhurst; a framed
photograph of the Judkins estate
showing house and grounds, now
owned by St. Mary's parish, taken
many years ago; and several small
articles including a charcoal flat iron

and open top thimble, which proved
very interesting to many of the mem-
bers.

Mr. Snow's subject was "The Is-

lands of Boston Harbor, Their His-
tory and Romance, 1624-193G." He il-

lustrated his> talk firs
J;

with lantern
slides anil later with colored moving
pictures. He first showed on the
screen a map of the harbor, pointing
out the location of many of the is-

lands. The first picture shown was
that of Boston Light, which Mr. Snow

|
said was the oldest lighthouse on the
American continent, the first light be-

ing placed there on Sept. 14, 171fi.

He also showed on the screen and
gave the history of Graves Light and
Minot's Light. He touched on the
history of many of the islands, includ-
ing Apple Island, Governor's Island,
Castle Island, Calf Island, Lovell's

Island, Grape Island and Brewster's
Island. Of particular interest were

I
the pictures of Fort Warren and the
legend of the Lady in Black con-
nected with that island. Mr. Snow
knew his subject thoroughly, and this

was one of the most interesting lec-

tures given before the society.

SISTER CLARA AGNES

The American Red Cross this year

is confronted with tremendously in-

creased respcnsibilities and, in par-

ticular, their facilities are much in

demand as a result of the present Eu-

ropean War. Consequently, the Ameri-
can Red Cross is redoubling its ap-

peal to the people of America for

their support in the problem of fight-

ing human suffering.

The unsurpassed service in the al-

leviation of human suffering given by

the Red Cross, both in our own coun-

try and abroad, during the past year

has obviously created a firm bond be-

tween the people and the Red Cross

unit. This service has not only been

extended to stamp out misery in the

form of disease and the ever present

threat of accidental death but has
been futher burdened by the aid nec-

essary to innocent non-combatants of

the war.
Since it is obvious that the de-

mands made upon the Red Cross con-

tinue to increase in recent years it

should not be difficult for us to fully

understand the necessity of a great

increase in membership. The ability

of this great organization to func-

tion is directly proportionate to the

support given it by the public, there-

fore, the definite need of your mem-
bership.

The Red Cross appeal for your sup-

port this year will go into definite

action on Nov. 11th to the 30th. In

this respect, it is with gratitude

we recognize that our community has

never in the past failed to respond
enthusiastically to the Red Cross call

for assistance and, therefore, I am
confident that we shall be able to take

pride in the enrollment of our share

of the million or more members of

this great organization.

As chairman of the board of se-

lectmen of the Town of Winchester I

designate th.e period between Nov.

llth to the 30th inclusive as the oc-

casion when all members will have

an opportunity to renew their affilia-

tion, and to afford those not hereto-

fore enrolled an opportunity to con-

tribute their share to help the Red
Cross help others.

Richard W. Mac Adams,
Chairman, Board of Selectmen

Miss Jean Ryan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, F. Joseph Ryan of Cliff
street, was the first prize winner in

the recently concluded Newscope
Tease Contest sponsored by the Bos-
ton Transcript. Contestants were
obliged to go through papers assidu-
ously for six days to find the answers
to four daily questions.

Several were successful in finding
the answers and the prizes had to be
awarded on the basis of accuracy in
reporting the answers and neatness.

Miss Ryan's first prize was $100.
She is a graduate of Winchester High
School and of Smith College, and is

at present associated as secretary
with a Cambridge school. It is said
that feminine persistence, specializa-
tion in Latin at college, a penchant
for detective literature and her sec-
retarial ability to anticipate her boss's
every whim were contributing factor-
to her success.

The November meeting of the

Chapter will be held in the assembly
hall of the George Washington School

on Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 2:15. There
will be a brief business meeting fol-

lowed by an old fashioned program.
Mrs. Thomas Edwards is leading a

gioup of mothers in a program of oil

time songs and Mrs. Arnold Chand-
ler, chairman of dramatics is pre-

senting another "-r-oun i» a play, To
V v Dear Nieces" by Carolyn Gil-

patric, one of our own townspeople.

The social committee will serve re-

freshments in helping with the after-

noon.
In the rear of the hall there will be

an attractive food sale arranged for

by the ways and means committee
where one may find a most tempting

and appetizing array of good things.

All mothers are urged to come and

, ijoy ~ most interesting program,

fc. i -hildren will be taken care of

nu T-garten.

Sister Clara Agres of the Order of
St. Joseph's, former superior at St.

Mary's Convent in Winchester, died
Friday, Nov. 3, at Betheny Convent
in Framinghani after a long period
of failing health.

Sister Clara Agnes was born Sarah
Perley July 24, 1859, in West New-
bury. She entered the novitiate of

St. Joseph's in Framingham at the

age of 20 and on March 31, 1939, ob-

served her 6Qth anniversary as a nun.

She was for many years a mother
superior, serving at St. Paul's in Cam-
bridge, St. John's, Quincy; and at the

Sacred Heart Parish in Stoughton.

She served at St. Mary's during the

pastorate of the late Rev. Nathaniel
J. Merritt, making many friends

among local parishioners. There are

no immediate survivors.

High mass was celebrated Monday
morning at the Betheny Chapel in

Framingham. Rev. Fr. George Quig-
ley of St. Philip's Church, Boston, a

former curate at St. Mary's was
seated in the sanctuary and Dr. Rich-

ard W. Sheehy of this town was one
of the pallbearers. Interment was in

St. Stephen's Cemetery, Framingham.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The Mystic School Mothers' Asso-
ciation held its fourth grade tea on

I Wr
ednesday, Nov. 1 at the home of Mrs.

; R. H. B Smith on Lawson road. In

i spite of the rainy day about 20 at-

i tended and reported it as a very suc-
: caasful and lovely occasion. The fifth

grade tea will be held Nov. 8 at the
home of Mrs. Kumler on Main street.

A general meeting of the Association
is called for Friday, Nov. 10 at 10
o'clock in the auditorium of the Mys-
t'c School-

Make an

Appointment

To-day

6 Portraits for
nine dollars

and up

Cameo Studio
TEL. WIN. 1412

n:i-4t

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

The November board meetinng of the
Winchester District Nursing Associ-
ation was held on Friday, Nov. 3 at
the home of the president, Mrs. Ade-
laide Homer with the following mem-
bra present: Mrs. Percy Bugbee,
Mrs. Vincent Clarke, Mrs. E. Craig
Greiner, Miss Adelaide Homer, Mrs.
Erol Horner, Mrs. Ralph Jope, Mrs.
Clarence McDavitt, Mrs. Theodore
Monroe, Mrs. Malcolm Nichols, Mrs.
John Pearson, Mrs. Gardner Pond,
Mrs. Thomas Righter, Mrs. Harlow
Russell, Mrs. Henry Spencer, Mrs.
Jameson Slocum and Mrs. Charles
Young.

Mrs. O'Leary, superior of the staff,

reported 261 visits made during the
month with a total of 2024 visits since
April 1. She also reported that Mrs.
Horner and her committee had as-
sembled two obstetrical packages ac-
cording to specifications. These pack-
ages are sterilized at the hospital
and kept there. The doctor notifies

the hospital when they are needed.
After being used they are returned
to the hospital to be sterlized. An-
other interesting item in Mrs.
O'Leary's report was the inspection
and health supervision of the Win-
chester Nursery School and the West-
Side Nursery School.

Several members of the board at-

tended the meetng of the M. O. P. H.
N. at the Hotel Statler on Oct. 31,

and brought interesting reports of the
different conferences they attended.

Mrs. McDavitt gave a brief review
of "Community Health" by Dr. His-
coek and Mrs. Nichols reviewed "In-
troduction to Public Health" by Dr.
Harry Mustard. These two books
were purchased by the association to

be adtled to the Reference Library
to be kept at the Health Centre and
are available to the staff and to the
board members.

afmns
inc..

20 Waltham Street. Lexington Just off Massachusetts Ave.

A cordial invitation to the Ladies to visit this delightfully

new Suburban Shop, offering carefully

chosen Apparel priced moderately.

DRESSES, All Sizes Up to 50 $4.90 to $12.90
a few higher

HATS $1.90 to $6.90
UNDERWEAR, STOCKINGS SWEATERS

SKIRTS BLOUSES
DRESSES FOR GIRLS $2.00 to $5.90

PARK YOl'R CAR IN THE REAR OF OCR SHOP

Crosby's Farm
228 MYSTIC STREET. ARLINGTON TEL. ARL. 3763

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS & CIDER
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
BUTTRICK'S DAIRY PRODUCTS

ONE FREE DELIVERY EACH AFTERNOON

Orders Must Be Placed by 1 P. M.

Weekly Price Card Mailed Upon Request

OPEN NOV. 10 UNTIL 9 P. M —NOV. 11, 1 P. M.-9 P. M.

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

The American Legion Auxiliary to

Post 97 held its first meeting this

year last Monday evening in the Le-
gion headquarters, under the direc-
tion of the new president, Mrs. Mary
E. Gilbody.

The meeting was largely attended
which was very encouraging for the
new president and other officers. Much
business was transacted. Many new
members were initiated and plans
made for another class at the first

meeting in December.
New committees for the year were

appointed and plans discusssed to

have the second meeting in each
month, a "social" if possible.

Plans were also settled for a
Bridge Party to be held on Wednes-
day afternoon, Nov. 22 at 2 o'clock
at the home of our president, Mrs.
Gilbody, 77 Washington street. All
members are urged to come and bring
one or more friends with them.

A MODERN GAS RANGE

COSTS LESS TO USE!

ILLUSTRATED TALK

"Jewelry and leather craft" will be
the subject of Miss Paula Mountain's
illustrated talk at the next meeting
of the Winchester Fortnightly Jun-
iors, held at the home of Miss Aline
Bursley, 290 Main street. Winchester,
Monday evening. Nov. 13, \'e v mem-
bers will be formallv w< icon d at

this time.

Phillips Brcohs Calendars now on

S#le at Wilsca *! ' Staticneio

New Burners Save Fuel,

Concentrate Heat and
Cook Faster

Here's new cooking

speed and economy
— finer results and

automatic conven-

ience in a beautiful

new Glenwood at a

price and at terms

every family can

afford.

V i 9 f)

Glenwood
GAS RANGE

OLD RANGE

CASH
D

pmCE INSTALLED.

(50
_ ^ and yo«r old su,«

T *DE .N VOUR OLD
STOVE

1

pAY NOTHING
DOWN

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchestei M Win. 0142

an
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Fascinating Glass Miniatures
BOTTLES, PITCHERS, HATS and CANDLE HOLDERS,

SUITABLE FOR BRIDGE PARTIES

Christmas Cards—Jokes—Lending Library

Barbara's Card 6c ^okc Shop
654 MAIN STREET w inchest;

Open Any Evening by Appointment

BELMONT WON FROM WIN-

Paaa in Closing Minutes Brought
d—0 Score

—

HELP PREVENT AUTO ACCIDENTS
When in traffic the car ahead may make a sudden stop with-

out warning at any time, but you can't always stop in time es-

pecially if your head is turned for a few seconds.

DRIVING IS A FULL TIME JOB

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1S00 Tanners Bank Buildin-'

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

All That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

jy7-tf

An aggressive, hard charging foot-

ball team from Belmont High School
gave Winchester its first Middlesex
League defeat since 1330 last Satur-

day afternoon when it won from the
local eleven in a hard fought game
on the Shore road athletic field, 6—0.

A comparatively .-mall crowd, es-

pecially for a Winchester-Belmont
< hampionship game, saw the battle
which was pretty much decided right
( n the rushline where the alert visit-

ing forwards outplayed the local boys
( ompletely. Behind the line the dif-

ference was not so marked, but the
Belmont backs, ran harder than the
Winchester ball-carriers and got go-
ing a lot faster.

The visitors varied their offense

more than Winchester and had the
better passing game while Arico's

ability to catch punts and run them
back permitted Belmont to gain on
most exchanges of kicks.
Belmont bottled up Galuffo's spin-

ner play completely and refused to be
fooled by the locals' reverses and
laterals. Time and again these run-

ning plays were stopped on the scrim-
mage line, yet the locals kept peg-
ging away on the ground, throwing
only seven passes all afternoon, and
completing but one of them.
Belmont made eight first downs to

two for Winchester, rushing for 138

yards to 50 for the locals. The visit-

ors completed five of 1 1 passes for 56

yards, including their touchdown,
while Winchester made one of seven
aerials good for l.

r
) yards on the final

play of the first half. Belmont fum-
bled three times, recovering twice,

and lost five yards in the final mom-
ents of play for stalling. Winchester
recovered its only fumble and lost 10

yards in penalties, once for offside

and once for back in motion.
The first half was pretty much an

even thing, each team making two
first downs and Belmont making 60

yards by rushing to Winchester's
81%. A fumbled punt and a blocked
kick kept the ball in the visitors' ter-

ritory much of that time.
Belmont had Winchester back on

its heels soon after the opening

whistle when Eagan's punt went out of

bounds on the one yard line, but
Marabella's boot from the end zone
was muffed by Arieo and recovered
by Winchester on its 43 yard line.

Here Tracy and Galuffo ground out
a first down, but the locals had to

kick and Arico ran back Marabella's
punt to his 23 yard line. Bums and
Eagan hit the line for a first down on
the 40, but a fumble lost four yards
(Uld Eagan's kick was blocked by the
whole Winchester line, the ball be-
ing recovered by Marabella on the
Belmont 27.

This was Winchester's chance, but
McEwen failed to gain in two rushes
and two tries at the line by Galuffo
left the ball a yard short of a first

down. Winchester contended that it

had but three downs and a lengthy
argument ensued in which the coach-
es of both teams-, players and officials

were involved, the officials seeming
very uncertain which way to call it.

The ball was finally given to Bel-
mont, and neither team was able to

go anywhere during the remainder of

the first half, though the locals com-
pleted a Provinzano to Tracy pass- for
15 yards and a first down on the Bel-

mont 39 as the whistle blew.
Marabella took the second half

iuckoff and aided by some good block-
ing got past the entire Belmont team
into the clear, being hauled down
from behind on the 50 yard line by
two Belmont boys.

Winchester was. stopped cold and
Marabella kicked to the Belmont 20.

An exchange of kicks gave Belmont
the ball at its 30, and a long pass
from Eagan to Burke gave the visit-

ors a first down at Winchester's 46.

Walsh and Burns made a first down
at Winchester's 34, but after a two
yard gain, Galuffo got Carlton for a
10 yard loss and Arico on a shovel
pass from Eagan got back only seven.

Here Belmont went haywire, and
thinking they had only a yard to go
for first down, instead of 11 yards,
sent Eagan into the line. Elagan made
two yards off tackle, but there were
still nine to go and Winchester took
the ball on downs at its 33.

Once again the locals had to kick

and Marabella's short boot was re-

turned by Burns to the Belmont 40
as the final quarter opened.

The visitors made a first down at
midrield. and Arico went to within a

Want to Feel like a SfySfrof?

foot of another first down. Eagan,
however, was smeared for a loss, on
a pass play, and on another pass play,
tripped and fell while fading back, the
ball being downed on the Belmont 45.

Eagan kicked to the Winchester 10,
Belmont stopping the locals dead on
three running plays.

Marabella got off a nice boot to
midfield, and ths time Belmont went
to town. Arico and Eagan made it

first down on the Winchester 38. An
Eagan to Burke pass was good for
four yards the Belmont end making
a corking catch of a difficult ball to

hold. Walsh was smeared for a yard
loss on a try at end and another pass
was grounded.
On fourth down Eagan dropped back

to kick, but instead handed the ball
to Arieo on a modification of the old
statue of liberty, the mighty mite
galloping past the surprised Winches-
ter defense to a first down at the 24.

Arico cut back for three and then
took a flat pass from Eagan for a
first down at the local 10. Once again
Eagan faded back and shot off a
pass far across the field to the left,

to Burke, who had gotten past the
Winchester wingback. Burke took the
pass over his shoulder about three
yards out and though tackled, fell

across the line for the all important
touchdown. Eagans attempt to pass
for the extra point was batted down.

Less than two minutes remained to
play, and when Provinzano fumbled
the Belmont kickoff with the visitors
recovering at the locals 15 it was all

over. Following is the summary:
BELMONT WINCHESTER

Hurke, ie re. D. Stygios
re, CtilUman

McLean. It rt. Marabella
rt. Holmes

West, Ijf re. Ellis

„ .
rjs. Keyos

Murphy, c c . DcTeso
Sfcedd, 0 c. Clark
Cashin, rtr ig. Palumbo
WnJno, rt It. Herlihy

It. Caputo
Whiting, re le, Vespucci

le, Boa ril ley
AHco, gb qb, J Stygles

qb, Marabella
Walsh, lhh ,hb. Tracy
Carlton, lhb rhb, Provinzano
Burns, rhb |hb. McEwen

lhb, Provinzano
lhb, Derby

Eagan, fb fb, Galuffo
fb, McCormack

Score by periods 1 2 I I

Belmont o o o 6 6
Touchdown Burks (pass from Eagan).

Referee -Campbell. Umpire—Callahan. Lines-
man Hart. 10 minute quarter!

Notes

How did Maynard hold Belmont to

j

a scoreless tie? That question was
!
on the lips of many as thev left the

I Shore road field last Saturday. The
Red and Blue looked throe or four
touchdowns better than the Orange.

had won but once, scoring 12 pointy
to Winchester's 77.

Even with the loss the local boys
are virtually assured of another tie

for the championship. Winchester,
however, was out for a clean-cut win
and was disappointed with the out-
come.

WINCHESTER C.IRI.S WON
AGAIN

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team continued unbeaten, un-
tie*! and unscored upon Wednesday
afternoon, by winning a tight 2—

0

victory from Belmont High at Bel-
mont.

Both of Winchester's goals were
made from scrimmage, Mildred Rog-
ers making the first from just inside
the striking circle during the first

half, and Helen Carroll, the second
from close up in front of the goal
after half time. Helen's goal was the
first a Winchester wing has scored
this fall.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
beat the Belmont seconds, 1—0, with
Janet Doub the only scorer. The sum-
mary:
WINCHESTER BEIJUONT

H. Carroll, rw rw, M. Keefe
B. Hughes, ri ri, E. Donahue
M. Rogers, cf cf. C. Ray
C. Blanchard, li li, C. Quinlain
C. McGrath. lw lw, M. Gilberto
M. Greene, rh rh, M. Albro
J. Maxson, ch ch, K. Congdon
J. Hayward, lh lh, A. Pettengel
R. Collins, rb rb. B. Kimball
D. Greene, lb lb, S. Burton
S. Sharon, g Kl M. Carroll

Winchester 2, Belmont 0. Goals - Rogers,
H. Carroll. Referees--Prendergast and Sterne.
Time 15 minute halves.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
MEDFORD

PROBARLY you're a big shot al-

ready to someone, so you know
something of how good it feels.

What we mean is, how'd you like to

feel like you used to think a big shot

must feel, cruising along in his

big brawny Buiek, envy of every

youngster in town?

Fact is, a big hrawny Buick— this

year's beauty of a Buick— is within

your reach right now, if you just

put your mind to it.

A husky headlong 107-horse-

powered giant valve-in-head
straight-eight can be yours to com-
mand—you can roll around town

in the staunch and steady-

carriage that's sure big,

beautiful and a bearcat

in action when its boss

gives the word!

Yes, you can ride in the

gentle lap of Foamtex-cushioned

luxury — shift gears with a flip of

your finger, take humps without

notice in BuiCoil Springing's "full

float" comfort, even signal your

turns by a touch on a lever that

shuts itself off when you're

through with it.

And what do you pay for all this

—

hudget-bursting prices?

l\-nay! ( )n the contrary, you can

buy a Buick for less than some
sixes! And you'll find when you

look into what's included

in these prices that they

cover many an item that

you will be asked to

pay extra for elsewhere.

All it takes, really, is

the imagination to step up to

the car you've really wanted —
and once you've made that

step, there's no real problem, for

this Buick retains its extra first

cost in the extra trade-in value

it has when you come to buy

again.

So lift your sights. Quit grading

yourself down. This year, go after

the car you really want — which

means talking delivered prices and

trade-in terms with your nearest

Buick dealer.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team continued unbeaten, un-
tied and unscored upon by defeating
the Medford High girls' eleven last
Friday afternoon on Manchester field,
8—0. The summary:
WINCHESTER MEDFORD

Tapley, lw rw , Hogan
Blanchanl. li ri, Hawes
Rok*'is, Of c f, McCarthy
Davis, cf
Hughes, ri ]j. King
Carroll, rw lw, Henderson
Hayward, lhb rhb. Roberta
Maxson, chb chb. Biirnham
M. Greene, rhb lhb, Finney
D. Creene, |fb r fb, Fisher
Collins, rfb )fb Dugger
Sharon, g gi Miller

Score Winchester 8. Goals—Rogers 6. Davis
2, Maxson. Umpires McClellan and Stearns.

DARTMOUTH—CORNELL GAME

That Belmont line was as good as
any the locals have faced this year.
Burke and Whiting were good ends,
McLean an outstanding tackle and
the sturdy red-headed West, a capable
guard. Arico was the standout in the
backfield, though Mr. Eagan was a
pretty handy man, kicking and pass-
ing and bucking well enough.

"Tony" DeTeso and Peter Galuffo,
Winchester's co-captains were stand-

j

outs for the locals. Galuffo's spinner

|

didn't go anywhere but "Rugged"
played a fine defensive game. DeTeso,
also, played strongly on the defense,
tackling sharply and diagnosing the
Beimont plays well.

Judge Curtis W. Nash and Mr. Wil-
liam A. Kneeland are among those
who are going to use the fast Boston
& Maine special train to go to the
Dartmouth-Cornell game at Hanover.
N. H.. on Saturday, Nov. 18.

To convenience Winchester patrons,
the railroad has agreed to stop this

special train at Winchester at 9:10 a.

m, to pick un the football fans for a
non-stop trip to Hanover. The spe-

cial will also stop at Winchester on
the way back at 9:25 p. m.

"Bob" Abbe, 14 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Abbe of Mystic
Valley Parkway, broke his wris>t

while play'ng scrub football on Mon-
day afternoon.

Don't blame the boys too much for I

being fooled on that modified statue
jof liberty play. It was well done by '

I

Eagan and Arico, the former even
i facing slightly sideways to create the

I

impression he was going to angle a
. kick for the sidelines. Better, more ex-
1 perienced players than the locals have I

j

been "sucked in" on this ancient play,

j
which looks great when it goes!

The mo.lel illustrated is the BUICK Super model 51four-door touring sedan $1109 delivered at
Flint, Mich, White stdeivalt tires additional. No extra chargefor the two-ton*finish shoivn. *

mmnmSS

» -fx but

'°<<>ttaT<; yeunJ

Arico was a real mighty mite al-

!
right, but hardly as. good as his older

;

brother Ted. who thrilled the big
i crowd in a losing cause two years
' ago. The younger Arico hasn't his
older brother's speed, but is a real

j
gamester and a big asset to his team.

! Belmont brought a really good stu-

j

dent band to the game, led by a slip

,
of a drum-majorette in French blue
trousers and gold silk shirt. The
girlie twirled two spangled batons in

J

excellent fas-hion while the band gave
a spirited version of the "Beer Bar-

1 rel Polka."

For once the Winchester student
body gave the band a good reception,
standing and clapping, if a bit faint-
ly, when the musicians formed a "W"
in front of the local stands and giving
them a real hand when they finished
"the barrel." The Belmont boys and
girls played well and had a good
trumpet section, as well as some good
trombones. Their capes made the

!

youngsters look a bit funny, but
there was nothing funny about their

|

;
laying. They were good!

Too bad Marabella hadn't a bit

;

more s.peed on that second half kick-

|

off. He was really in the clear and
headed for pay dirt when he was

,
hauled down from behind.

Witfrhestw hndn"! ln<t to Belmont
, until this vear since 1934. Previous to

;
Saturday's defeat the locals hadn't
lost a Middlesex League contest

I
since 1936 when Maynard won, 13—fi,

in a bruising battle at Maynard. Last
v<ar the locals were tied by the bu' Iy

Maynard eleven, but in '37 were un-

,
defeated in league competition, mak-
ing Saturday's loss the first in a
league game Coach Lauer has . ex-
perienced since coming to Winches-

, ter.

MEDFORD BUICK CO.
16 Mystic Ave., IVIedford, Mass.

'Tony" DeTeso wasn't at all happy
about coming out at the start of the
final quarter. Winchester's demon
center loves his football and hates to
miss even a minute or so of play.

The game was a great one to win
and a tough one to lose. Belmont was

I verv happy going home aad well they
might be. In the last five games
played bc:weea Htf S.ara schools, ihey

Be An I

Care!
Roll Call Starts

Tomorrow
QUOTA

GREATEST MEMBERSHIP
IN LOCAL CHAPTER'S

HISTORY

Thursday. Nov. 30*

IS THE DAY TO ASCERTAIN
HOW MUCH WINCHES-

TER CARES

EVERY ADULT
INVITED TO JOIN

In order to meet our in-

creased obligations f o r

Community Service w z

must have your help?

The Winchester Chapter

has confidence in the citi-

zens of our Community to

meet this Appeal.

Make Checks Payable \o

WINCHESTER RED CROSS,
Send to Mr. William E.

Priest, Treasurer, Winches-

ter Savings Bank.

KEEP YOUR

RED CROSS READY

BY MEMBERSHIP
GEORGE R. CARTER

Roll Cail Chairman

MRS. GEORGE A. DUTTNG
( hapter Chairman
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MOVIE QUEEIP* TO BE PRE-
SENTED BY WINCHESTER

V. F. W.

News Hems, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed by the Editor

No ingredient has been left out to

make the production, staged for the
benefit of the V. F. W. Relief Fund,
an outstanding event of the season.
'•Movie Queen" will play at the Town
Hall Nov. 23 and 24. It is a com-
bination stage show and moving pic-

ture, a three-act musical comedy on
Winchester in thephis

Kntercd at

MMMctaMtt*
the postoffice

an sHTond-t lans

at Winche»t«r,

matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

>o vour shopping now. Wrho know

omorrow may be Christmas.

the stage
movies.
"Movie Queen'

of Mary Brown.
Hollywood as a
an essay on her

follows the

who wins a
reward for
petunia

SAVI III
KIM I)All

A Kl I HJCTON
I bJ4

Wl NCHElTf R
0200

And then there is the case of the

four girls who lost their jobs. They
j

were employed in an office well known
|

to most of us to do typewriting and

other things. The annoyance of the
|

Social Security tax and form filing

became so unendurable that they I

were all discharged and the typewrit-

ing turned over to a company at a

saving in cost and trouble. Now their

meager bit is added to the propagan-

da total of "benefits."

Notwithstanding the rejection of

the "President's Thanksgiving" (which

may be classified as a substitute for

the* fast w aning President's Birthday)

by the New England States along

with 22 in the Union, it is interesting

to note that the Post Office has been

instructed to observe the date. Like-

it or not. You get no mail on the

23rd. What did Mr. Hitler or Mr.

Stalin say about America? It seems

a sordid affair.

WAS FATHER OF CHARLES
1). ROCHE

John J. Roche, retired Woburn Po-

lice officer who died at his home, 22

Wright street, in that city. Tuesday,
Nov. 7, was the father of Charles

D. Roche of this town, a teacher in

the Woburn High School and former
well known semi-professional base-

ball player.

The deceased was born in Boston

Sept. 10, 1855, coming to Woburn at

the age of six years and spending
the remainder of his life there. He
was an ardent baseball fan and as

a young man toured the country with

a Roston amateur baseball team.

He was appointed to the Police

force of Woburn May 2, 1805, and
retired Aug. 11. 1017. Besides his

son in Winchester he leaves five

daughters, three sons, a brother and

a sister.

Solemn requiem high mass was

celebrated yesterday morning in St.

Charles Church, Woburn. Interment

was in Calvary Cemetery.

"AH WILDERNESS" REHEARSALS
START—SETS BEING BUILT

Mr. and Mrs. James Woolley of

Fells road have full charge of the

production of the Group Theater's fall

play. The cast has already started

rehearsing. The stage crew under

the supervision of George W. Hay-

den, Jr.. is developing the interesting

sets to be used in the play. One of

the most important tasks connected

with the forthcoming production is

the assembling of costumes of the pe-

riod of the play, 1002. Mrs. T. R.

Godwin is head of the costume com-
mittee.
"Ah Wilderness" is one of Eugene

O'Neill's newer plays. It is a highly

dramatic word-pciture of life in a

typical New England family in the

days when people were still shocked

by the Ruhyat of Omar Kiani. the

poetry of Swinburne, and the existence

of what were considered novel ideas

in the youth of the era.

The Group Theatre has entered this

first play of the 1030-40 in the second

annual Little Theater tournament be-

ing conducted by the Concord Players

of Concord. Mass. This competition

aroused much interest last year and
every effort is being made by the ac-

tive members of the Group to carry

off this year's honors.
There are still some good seats

available for sustaining numbers.
All those interested in becoming sus.

taining members of the Winchester
Group Theater are urged to commu-
nicate with Mrs. William E. Spauld-
ing. Win. 0025-W.

career
trip to

writing
garden. Ar-

riving in Hollywood she is mistaken
for the great actress. Marlena Slar-

bo, and gets into the movies entirely

by mistake. The rest of the stage

show has to do with making her into

a star and is a comedy of errors from I

beginning to end, from which Mary
finally emerges as the Movie Queen.
Having become the Movie Queen, she

j

wishes to make a return visit to her i

home town, Winchester. It is at this
|

point that the stage show stops and
j

the movies begin, starting with the
j

Queen's arrival, ostensibly from Hoi-

j

lywood, scheduled for the 2 p. m.
j

train, Wednesday, Nov. 15. The film

will include her reception, the parade ,

in her honor, under the leadership !

of parade chairman, Fred Stevenson,
|

the presentation of the key to the

town, her tour of the town, her at- !

tempted kidnapping with well-known
business and professional men in the ;

roles of kidnappers, her thrilling re--
\

cue and many, many others. Movies
|

will be taken around Winchester and 1

surrounding towns all during the

next two weeks, and many unsuspect-

ing citizens will find themselves un-

expectedly upon the screen.

The identity of the local girl. se.

lected to play the part of the "Movie
Queen" will not be revealed until

she steps from the train on Nov. 15.

Movie pictures will be taken not on-

ly of participant* i n this parade, but

also of spectators and shown as part

of the production on Nov. 23 and

Nov. 24. Others of the all-local cast

fji' the fast-moving, musial comedy
are being chosen from prominent

men and women, well-known for

their acting ability. A dancing chor-

us will be selected from the

school group as part of the

show.
Committees were appointed, an

an all-star cast is in the process of ,

being selected under the chairman-

ship of Comdr. Edward Fitzgerald.
|

The general chairman is Martin Kin-
j

nane; chairman of the ticket com-
|

mittee, John O'Melia; chairman of

properties, Clifford Lindberg; chair-

man of film advertising, John Reg -
|

an: chairman of publicity, Comdr. .

Edward Fitzgerald. Fred Steven-

Son is now forming a parade which
|

promises to be fun for all; anyone I

wishing to take -art, please get in i

touch with him or with one of the

other committee men. Come and
greet the Queen at the depot on

j

Nov. 15, and then come and see your-

self and friends in the movies on No.'.
\

23 and 24.

Miss Evelyn Anderson is the di-

rc -tor of the production.

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

k.Ut*Ul<jJZ*ct 1920

CHURCH ST. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. W ARLINGTON

high
stage

POEMS liY AGNES CARR

The Star acknowledges with thanks
the receipt of a copy of Agnes Can's
new book of poems, "Where Happi-
ness Is." from the publishers, VVav-
erly House of Boston. The book is

one which richly repays one for the
reading.

Miss Carr has led no cloistered life.

Her work as a newspaper writer on
Metropolitan dailies has brought her
face to face with life in its many
''liases and her verses reflect a know-
ledge, appreciation and tolerance of

human nature that can be acquired
only by one who has rubbed elbows
with her fellow man.
The homely philosophy, courageous

outlook and sympathetic understand-
ing of Miss Carr's poems have
brought pleasure and comfort to a

host of readers in all walks of life.

"Where Happiness Is" presents many
of her favorite verses in attractive

and convenient form.

MISS AVERY TO SPEAK ON
FRANCE

At the third lecture in her Win-
chester series, to be given on Wed-
nesday, November 15, at 2:30 p. m.,

in the Wyman School hall. Eunice
Harriet Avery will discuss France un-

der war time strain, her organization,

her problems, her attitudes. Ushering
for this lecture will be Mrs. Vincent

Farnsworth, Jr., Mrs. Robert Jen-

nings and Mrs. Benjamin P. Marshall,

Jr. At the ticket table will be Mrs.

Geoffrey C. Neiley, chairman of the

committee for the lectures, and Mrs.

Richard Parkhurst.

WINCHESTER GIRLS
(JAMES

IN FINAL

The Fire Department was called at

4:0H Wednesday afternoon by an

alarm from telephone Box 48 for a

fire in a boys' shed built in a tree

on Water Department land at the

rear of Royal street.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team have two hard games
between them and another unbeaten,

untied and unscored upon season as

they face Melrose and Watertown re-

spectively on Wednesday and Friday

afternoons next week. Roth games
will be played on Manchester Field

and the Melrose contest is expected to

provide a real test.

WINCHESTER SALE

Gustave A. Josephson. Winchester
builder has sold the property at 76

Yale street to Mr. Fred W. Allison

of Medford, who buys for a home.
The house, of old Colonial architec-

ture contains 10 rooms, three tiled

baths, chestnut paneled library with

fireplace, up to the mintue modern
kitchen with tiled walls, two open
porches, game room in the basement
with fireplace and hardwood floors,

attached two-car gaiage, insulated

throughout, slate roof, heated by hot

water circulating system, and Delco
oil burner. There is a tiled guest

lavatory on the first floor and a lava-

tory in the basement.
The house a- a beautiful setting

at the corner of Yale street and Drex-

el avenue. The well landscape'
grounds contain over 12.000 so ft. of

land.
Mr. Josephson has recently com-

pleted this home, and has already

started construction of two "tore high

grade houses in this fashionable

Wedgemere park section, the house*
being located on Drexel avenue.

WYMAN SCHOOl NOTES

On Nov. 8, the monthly Junior Red
Cross meet ; ng was held. The presi-

dent, Douglas C"1iverse reported tha

work of the month, that of filling

Christmas boxes. David Whorf read

thank you notes from Junior Red
Cross members in Hungary. Edw in 1

Hicks reported Red Cross activities

i,..- children in foreign lands were

do. <t.

C Nov. 7, grades 4, 5 and 6 en-

joy. A a film sent to us by a school

in I at\ la showing their school Kf

tuai outdoor . -tivities.

them, and

A PROCLAMATION
Time-honored custom calls upon us to observe Tnanksgiving Day. It

is a good custom, whose proclaimed purpose is worthy of all acceptation.

Sincerity here is of the essence. Not for revelry and sport, and not for the

inauguration of Christmas shopping, is this day set apart. It may furnish

opportunity for wholesome recreation and sport, and it may be followed

by stimulated buying; but the purpose of this Proclamation is, without sham

of pretense, to call upon our people to give thanks to "the Power that hath

made and preserved us a nation."

If some of us, because of bewildering and distressing conditions at home

and abroad, wonder what sources of thanksgiving there are at this parti-

cular time, let us remind ourselves of the historical origin of Thanksgiving

in America, and the conditions which surrounded it. One-half of the little

Pilgrim band at Plymouth had died during the preceding year. Four house-

holds were wiped out entirely, and only four households were left unentered

by what Bradford called the "General Sickness." They had no prosperity.

Their harvest was not bountiful. Yet out of these meager remnants they

maed their Thanksgiving, gave solemn thanks to Almighty God, and shared

their scanty store with the Indians. We have far greater material reasons

for gratitude than had our Pilgrim sires when they observed the first

Thanksgiving Dav on these shores. And we also have infinitely greater

reasons than had the poor and persecuted Hebrews of Old Testament,

times, and vet the Book of Psalms, which is the expression of their lives, is

the greatest collection of thanksgiving literature in the world. Thus it

would seem that a disposition to give thanks springs not so much from ma-

terial benefits as from an attitude of mind and a condition of soul which

give one a sense of values, enabling him to see the spiritual in the material,

the eternal in the temporal, the permanent in the transient.

It is meet and right that this disposition should be evoked and fostered,

for it helps to maintain the spiritual conception of life in a crassly material-

istic age.
.

We have reason to give thanks for the commonplace blessings of lite.—

thanks to God that the smile of His favor has charmed the earth to yield

her increase in food to sustain our bodies and in beauty to delight our souls;

thanks to God for our homes, and for the peace and security that surround

the loved ones that bless and brighten them.

Let us be thankful, too, for America and for the fact that it is still "the

land of the free and the home of the brave," and for democracy which holds

that every person is valuable because he is a person. When we remember

how autocracies enslave the bodies, minds and consciences of men; how fe-

rociously they suppress criticism; how rigidly they censor speech and .press,

education anil religion; when we remember their persecutions and blood

purges, then with utter sincerity we should thank God for the Bill of Right.-

incorporated in the Constitution of the United States, guaranteeing us free

speech, free press, freedom of assembly and petition, freedom of religion,

of person and property against unwarranted seizure, and trial by jury ir.

courts of law.

We cannot seriously meditate long upon these blessings without pray-

ing that they may be continued. And such praying, if honestly and intelli-

gently done* will lead us to dedicate ourselves anew to the preservations of

"the blessings of liberty for ourselves and our posterity." That means that

we should aim at the social habits of sincerity instead of pretense, good

will instead of hate, tolerance instead of bigotry, peace instead of war. We
must not allow liberty to become license. We must balance individual free-

dom by social responsibility. We must control emotion by intelligence. In-

stead "of resorting to physical force and violence, let us rely upon education

to swav public opinion.

Since, as the Psalmist declares, "it is a good thing to give thanks unto

the Lord," and since the prayer of self-dedication which grows out of sin-

cere thanksgiving is good for ourselves not only, but also for that code of

ethic- and that way of life which we call democracy, therefore, I, Leverett

Salt install. Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do proclaim

Thursday. Nobember 30, ne , as a day of

Thanksgiving and Prayer
and do earnestly recommend that on that day the people, assembled in places

of worship and in their homes, give expression to their feelings of gratitude

to our kind Heavenly Father for rh nany bk&sings He has bestowed upon

LLVERETT SALTONSTALI

R EGISTER CHECKS

A n E n t i r e 1 v N e w W a \ T o

Pay Your Bills By Check

|N ORDER to make available to everyone in this

community the convenience and safety of

paying bills by check we offer the new REGIS-

TER CHECK SERVICE. Under this new plan you

can write your personal checks in payment of

bills without carrying a cash balance in the

bank and without the expense of a monthly

service charge. In fact you do not even have

to open an account. We invite everyone to use

this new banking service. Come in . . you

will be welcome.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Jl

o-:<--;<>:<K<K<K<H-o-:<--:<K-o-:-o-:-<H^

Gloves, Mittens & Socks at Barnes'
::o-:-o-:<>-:<k-o-::0-:<k ^

LIBRARIAN RETIRES

(Continued from Page 1)

in the Somerville Public Library
where she completed a nine months'
course. Following this she was ap-
pointed assistant to the reference li-

brarian in the same library. In 1927
she went to the Watertown Public Li-

brary as children's librarian of the
East Branch Library. Since 1930 she
has been the East Branch Librarian.

Last year this branch had a circula-

tion of 147.1">3 books, very much in

excess of the circulation of the Win-
chester Public Library. Miss Mead has
been in library work for a total of
17 years.

She has' travelled extensively' in

the United States, Canada. Labrador,
and the countries of Europe. In 192fi

she made a trip around the world, in-

cluding sonic countries which are sel.

dam visited by tourists, such as Brit-

ish New Guinea, Australia, New Zea-
land and Tasmania.

She has been greatly interested in

community activities in Watertown.
She organized and served two years

as Chairman of the Watertown Citi-

zens' Recreation Committee. She
founded a Boys' Club at the Library
which has solved the disciplinary

problems. She founded the Antique
Club at the library which has a mem-
bership of 100; also a Neighborhood
Book Club, he is a former secretary
of the Massachusetts Library Associ-
ation and former president of the
Charles River Library Club. These
activities have been directed towards
wider use of the library. Public spirit-

ed citizens of Watertown have ex-

pressed themselves strongly as to her
enthusiasm and helpfulness in these
activities.

Mrs. Edward P. Furber. a former
chairman of the Board of Library
Trustees of Watertown has said this

of her and of her qualifications as Li-

brarian:
"Miss Corinne Mead is a forward

looking person who believes in a so-

cialized library. Her memberships in

the America Library Association, the
Massachusetts* Library Association,

the Charles River Library Club and
the Round Table of Children's Librar-

ians of Greater Boston show her pro-

fessional interest. She has high ideals

of the place of a librarian in the com-
munity and carries out these ideals

in her public service. I feel that

Winchester is most fortunate to have
her as their Librarian and I feel that

Watertown has- lost an outstanding
librarian and citizen."

One who has a very wide experi-

ence in library work and who has

been in a position to know of Miss
Mead's work writes the trustees,

"I can't tell you how pleased I am
that you have appointed Mis* Mead.
I feel that you could not have made
a wiser choice and I look for a most
successful future for your library in

such efficient hands. She is, in my
opinion, outstanding in our profession

and has unusual qualifications for

leadership. She is one who has done

a unique piece of work in making her

library an important factor in the

.•onimunity."

Miss Mead will assume her duties

on January 1, 1940.

Board of Library Trustees

Stock Company Fire Insurance
j

provides sound protection at a predetermine*! price, without

risk of furl her cost. In addition to legal reserves, its policies

are hacked by cash capital and surplus funds set aside to inert

not merely normal claims, hut also the sweeping losses due to

conflagrations and other catastrophes. Its organized public

services are national in scope. Its system of operating through

Agents everywhere gives prompt personal service to policy-

holders.

PRICE WITHOUT QUALITY IS NO BARGAIN AT ALL

Insure Where You Will Have No Regrets—Now or Later

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston

NEW TELEPHONE
LAFayette 5730 BRANCH

EXCHANGE
mlO-2t

30

tut?,

ft

cO v\t>

CO

Do You Know
Where the Rainbow Ends?—NO?

If Not-Do You Know
Where the Discriminating Hostess

Buys the Best Seafoods?—EASY

THE SEAFOOD STORES, Inc.
464 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON PHONE ARL. 1128

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The F.uildn. Coni!., ; isioner has is-

sued permits . »r t • erection and
I alterations to build js on the prop-

[
erty owned by the following for week

ending, Thursday, Nov 9:

John J. Hammond, Winchester,

new private garage at 17 Westluy

street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland D. Wooding,
Winch Si -, new dwelling and parage

a. 14 C -torford road.
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10,500,000 TESTS

Prove This Home

Payment Plan Best!

The method of paying for

a home in monthly
amounts was first used in

America in 1831 by our

type of institution. Today
more than IOV'2 million

American homes (many
in this community) have
been financed by this same
basic plan.

If you want to buy or

build let us explain why
our Budget Payment
Home Loan Plan is best

for you, as proved by IOV2

million home owners

!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHl'BCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032S.

illSunday. 10:13 A. M.—Dr. Chidlty
•reach on "The Cilestiul Horsemen."
Children's Sermon. "PcMCOOk Feathers."

The Sunday School meets as follows : Nur-
sery. Kindergarten and 1'rimary Departments

j
at 10:48; Junior Department at 10; Junior
Hi-^h at '.»

The Senior F»rum Will meet at 9 :30 in Ripley

Chapel.
The Church Committee will meet at the close

of morning worship.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday. Nov.

1-1, from 10 to !. Hoard meeting at 11. Lunch-
eon at 12:30. Hostesses. Mrs. hdward R.
(Jrosvenor. Win. '.'•"2'i-W. and Mrs. Erskine N.
White. Win. 2<'.V.<. Speaker. Rev. Sidney I>>v-

ett. Chaplain of Yale University. There are
still some Thank Offering envelopes to be
turned in. Please lu-ing them" to this meeting.
The church visitors will meet in Dr. Chiil-

ley's study Thursday, Nov. It'., at 10:30 a. m.
The Men's Club will meet Thursday even-

ing at S o'clock n the Parish Hall. Mr. Henry
F. Long. Tax Commissioner fur Massachusetts
will speak.

All articles for the Handicraft Tables are
due at the Church Wednesday, Nov. 15, from
10:30 to 12. Sewing. Bring box lunch.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rtishton. Minister, ttl

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225,
Miss Ruth E, Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work,
Mr. Leroy liczjinson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

WANTED

Winchester Em
Office

MRS. C. A. WHITE. PROP.
All kinds of help accommodated

641 Main Street Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Win 2556.

o20-tit«

STARVING VETERAN wants work of any
kind: three children. Address Star Ollice Box
13.

WANTED
size 26. Tel.

Girls' bicycle in good condition ;

Win. 06S7.

Saturday. B :30 A. M.—Cars leave the church
for Mt. Monadnock.
Sunday, Nov. 12.

9:45 A. M. Church School for all depart-
ments above the Beginners.
9:45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Toacho.-
, Harry C. Sanborn.

9 :45 A. M.- Women's Class. Teacher. Fred-
erick S. Emery.

10:45 A. M.- Public Worship. Sermon by
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. C.o-to-Church-ISand.
Children's message "November Rains."

10 :45 A. M. Children under nine years
of nge will be cared for during the morning

! service.

10:45 A. M.— Beginners department in the
• primary room. Supt., Mildred Thomas. Tel.

i Win. 2533-M.
5 P. M.— Youth Cabinet meeting at the

church parlor. Roi'orts.

,
7 P. M. -Youth Service at the home of

i Ralph Jury. 28 Lloyd street. Si>enker, Rev.

i

Albert Derbyshire of Greenfield, N. H. Ralph

j

Jury will lead the meeting,
i Monday. 5:15 P. M. Boston Baptist Work-
j

er's Union.
Monday. 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts, Troop 7.

Tuesday. Church Executive Committee meet-
ing in the Church Parlor.

Come l«i Harrow's for the best in
I

Tuesday, k p. M. Philathea Class meeting
i at the home of Mrs. R. Mitchell Rushton, 172
Highland avenue. Mr. William Gooch will

give an Illustrated talk with color pictures on
i the "Fairy l.arul Beyond the Mississippi."

j
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M.-The Friendly Hour

Mid-week service. The pastor will lead. Sub-
ject "I Read My Bible Because— " Come pre-

|

pared to tell us why you read yours,
i Friday. 7 :80 P. M. -Senior Choir rehearsal.

Turkeysl
Strictly Native—Fresh Killed

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON Hemlock
galow, furnished, oil

Street, X room singli

MF.DIOKD 10.751 s<|.

Street and Sagamore

Street. r> room bun-
heat, garage. I<i<ke

', garage attached.

ft, vacant land. High
Avenue. Boston Ave-

nue, »> room apartment, heated.

NEWTON Chestnut Street. 10 room. 3 hntlm,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single, 8 rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-cnr

garage, oil heat. Sheffield road. 9 rer»m

single. Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat, 2-

car garage.
BOMERVILLE — College Avenue. I 1 room

single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street.

f> and fi room apartments. Gilman Square,
stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.

Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment.
STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline

Riling station sites.

WINCHESTER— Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path. 11 rooms, oil heat, trees anil shrub-
bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
128-tf

Native Turkeys ] Let us help you
select a bird worthy of your table.
Harrow's Native Turkeys are plump,
well fleshed birds, with just enough
fat to make them sweet and juicy!
Harn.w's Turkeys come in two grades
— litsiular and Special. Why not try
one today! Wts. 9 to 25 lbs. Har-
row's Turke\s—Regular, 35c lb.

Capons. »i to 8 lbs.. 35c lb. Chick-
cns. 5'j to 9 lbs., 31c lb. Fowl, 5 lo
S lbs., 23c lb. Broilers, 2', to 5 lbs..

2Sc lb. Ducklings, 6 to 7 lbs., 23c lb.

Rabbits. 3 to 1 lbs.. 35c lb. Also
thicken and Turkey legs, breasts,
wings, etc.

Harrow's Special Eggs

26 oz., Large, 52c dz.

Free. Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:4!)

A. M.
Wednesdny testimonial meeting. 7:4." P.

Beading room. "> Winchester Terrace
Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M

P. M., except Sunday

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3S CHURCH STUi:ET

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

R E s 0 U R C E s
•

Cash and due from Banks $515,695.38
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65__ $1,294,871.03
Loans on Real Estate 592,246.60
Real Estate by Foreclosure 14,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 387,732.0*!
Other Loans 289,137.35
Banking House and Equipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68
27.746.99

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.. 16,856.93
Other Assets 623.43

$2,623,714.95

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112.970.09

$365,470.09
Reserves 29,947.61
Commercial Deposits 1,244,859.36
Savings Deposits 983,041.07

2,227.900.43
Other Liabilities 396.82

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSVRANCE CORP.
$2,623,714.95

"THREE CORNERED MOON'

v,- ^-'iM

IK
*A' r

WINCHESTER MT. HOLYOKE AS-
SOCIATION HOOK TALK

Cornered Moon" by Ger-
konogy was chosen by the I

I

"Mortals and Immortals" is the subject of
' the Lesson"Sermon which will he read in

!
Churches of Christ, scientist, throughout the

I world, on Sunday. November 12.

„ T . , T ., TT .. The Golden Text is: "Henceforh know we
The W inchester Library Hall was

, no mun aft(ir tht, flesh - (n Corinthians 5 :1«)

filled on the morning of Nov. 7 for
j

Among the citations which comprise the

Alice Dixon Bond's talk on "Non-fic- I
I<«w>n-Sermon is the Following from the Bi-

"Three
trude To
Parish Players of the First Congre-
gational Church as the opening- pro- I

traction of their 14th season in the 1

Little Theatre Beneath a Spire last

Friday and Saturday evenings. Fran-
cis Hart directed the production, for

which the setting was by George W. '

Hayden, Jr. Samuel M. Graves was
production chairman. The cast fol-

'

lows:

Mrs. Rlmplegar Edith M. t'hamberlin

Dmitris* Rlmplegar Kezar V,. Nichols

Kenneth Kimplegar J. Henry Smith. .Ir.

Jenney, the Maid Jane Armstrong
Ed Rimplevrar .... Clifford Cunningham. Jr. 1 •

Elizabeth Rimpkitar Ellouise T. Grs>VSS The
Donald John P. Kishler James

RADIO VICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jySMf

working model executed by
, Woolley, Eugene Pollard and

Dr. Allan Stevens Lutrene M. Pollard ,, it i t •

! Kitty Maocaret Greene ;

George Hayden, Jr., is a masterpiece, x ne regular meeting of the Win-
In their presentation of "Three '

snowing ™»eh hard work and clever- cheater Women's Republican Club,

Cornered Moon" the Players lived up r,ess of
,

«es>gn The Players have ' held on Wednesday afternoon, Nov.

to their reputation as one of the An- 1 *g **> proud of^themen ^ was one of outstanding interest,

j est amateur groups in the state. In

interpreting what seemed at best a
mediocre play they were continually

called upon to rescue a plot which

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Fireplace wood ; dry. split,

body maple and oak: $12 per cord delivered;

round hard wood, $10 per cord. Kitchener

Farrr, Hillerica, Mass. tel 762. o2T-4t

FOR SALE- 50 pound goose feather bed.

perfectly clean ;
price $10. Write Star Office

Uox 12.
*

FOR SALE -Upright piano in Rood condi-

tion ; reasonable price. Phone Win. 1S23-W.

v Lagrange street.

A. A.
being
J. B.

' as a
provo-

FOR SALE Child's set of 14 books "Jour-

ney Through BoolcVsnd," first tirade through

high sehool : cost $65. will sell for $35 : never

used. Tel. Win. 0600.

TO LET

RENTALS
Winchester Vacancies

192 MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY—26 OX-

FORD STREET—21 FOXCROFT ROAD—

5

PINE STREET— 2 GODDX1 AVENUE—*9
SALISBURY STREET — 37 WOODSIDB
ijn vu—19 wildwood street.

ROBERT 0. ROCKWELL, JR.
Realtor

West Medford Square

tion of the Fall." 4
Mrs. Bond recommended Vincent

Sheean's "Not Peace but a Sword"
because it gives the reader a back-
ground for what the newspapers give

as news everyday. "Maud," which is

edited by Richard Lee Strout, Mrs.
Bond said is what the publishers real-

ly claim it to be, a discovery, and is

compiled from the diaries of the real

Maud who lived in Cairo, 111., in the

80's. The reviewer described
Milne's "Autobiography" as
full of sheer enjoyment and
Priestley's "Rain on Godshill'

stimulating afternoon with a
cative mind.

Mrs. Bond called Henry Seidel Can.
by's "Thoreau" the definitive volume
on the Concord author, a re-interpre-

tation in the light of the present gen-
eration. "Wind. Sand and Stars"
though published in July, was in-

eluded in the list because many read-

ers had missed this excellent account

of Antoine de St. Exupery's though is

and flights.

Mrs. James B. Willing, the book
talk chairman, announced that at the

next meeting, on Dec. 5, books from
Maiy Spauhling's Book Shop would
be on sale for the benefit of the Win-
chester Mt. Holyoke Association

ble: "For our conversation is in heaven; from
whence also we look for the Saviour, the

|
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile

I body, that it may be fashioned like unto his
1 glorious Ixxly, according to the working
' whereby he is able o\en to sulxlue all things
unto himself" I Philippians 3:20, 21).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

|
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

' the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "Hu-
|
man birth, growth, maturity, and decay are

1 as the grass springing from the soil with
beautiful green blades, afterwards to wither

j
and, return to it.s native nothingness. This
mortal seeming is temtxiral : it never merges

i

into immortal being, hut finally disappears,

,
and immortal man. spiritual and eternal, is

I found to be the rva! mar." (p. 190).

who created it.

ELKS OBSERVED DISTRICT
PITY'S NIC HI

W. W. W.

DE-

and

CHI'Rt ll OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Etc

! It Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264.
1

lei Win. 1922.

tor, Rectory,
Parish House.

Sunday, Nov. 12.

s ,\, Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
II A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
,

r
> P. M.- -Confirmation Instructions.
Tuesday. Nov. U, 10:30 A. M. Holy Com-

munion. Sewing Meeting,
11 A. M. Council meeting.
I2::in P. M. Luncheon.
3 P. M. Monthly meeting of Tuesday-

Luncheon Group at home of Mrs. Ralph D.
Bennett. 1 Woodside road.

Thursday, Nov. 16. Covered dish supper spon-
sored by Evening Branch, 6:30 P. M.

Insurance
MYStic 2000

Scholarship Fund.

TO LET Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton!

street: suitable for two small families. Tel.

Win. 1159-W evenings.

WINCHESTER FROSH VS.
CONCORD

FOR RENT Large pleasant room on bath-

room floor: conveniently located. Phone Win.

1244-R.
*

FOR RENT Attractive private home in

Winchester offers pleasant warm room with

board ; unusual opportunity for elderly per-

son desiring comforts of a real home. Tel.

Win. B088-W for particulars.

Winchester High School freshman
football team plays the Concord High
freshman this afternoon at 'i o'clock

on the Shore road athletic field.

unitarian rm iitn
Bev. George Hale Reed. Minister, H Ridge-

fi< Id road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. iuncoln B. Spieas, Organist and Choir-

master.

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar of the Church Sc

for liUO, now at Wilson the Station- Jl'»'"' -

<'">,<:

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14 four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. BSettle. Harold a\enue, North Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. slotf

MEDFORD - WINCHESTER WINDOW
CLEANING CO. • Expert window cleaners,

paint washed, general cleaning, screens and
awnings remove*! ; storm windows attached,

phone Mystic lolti-R. n3-3t«

WINDOW CLEANING — House window

cleaning a specialty : awnings, screens, storm

windows removed and attached. Chester H
Moulton. tel. Mystic 1926-W.

r

YOl R HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

Tc Outside—15c in and out

t all SOMerset 2178 or 2738

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

College Circle West SoroervUle

Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service
s29-tf

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINTSHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

Sunday, Nov. 12.

Public service of worship at 10:48 A. M.

—

Mr. Reeil will preach on "Where Men and Na-
I tions Meet." a sermon for Armistice Sunday.

The Kindergarten and I'rimary Departments
School will meet at 10 :45 ; the

tment at 9:80.
The Metcalf Union will meet at 12 in the

Meyer Chapel.
UniariM Radio Hour at 2. WAAB. Dr.

F. M. Eliot and Prof. P. W. Hridgman. pro-
fessor of Physics in Harvard University.

Tuesday. Nov. 14. Sewing meeting with
luncheon at 1. Mrs. Curtis Nash will si«eak
on "A Trip to the Gaspe Peninsular."

Tel. Win. 2038 Loeatelli Building

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

n3-tf

SURPRISE SHOWER

Scr < 1 duP- twflg*- 1 '*** them a* th

i"..ti' ofiice. 5uc each.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTUh TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Koad Rulier Drilling

Contreit) Mixer Blasfini
Tractor Rock Eiravatir,
Grsnolilhic Walk* ind Driv. wars

Sand, Gravel aad Laan

Miss Mary R-dih- and Miss Gert-
rude Carroll of Salem street, Wo-
burn. gave a surprise shower Wed-
nesday evening; at Miss Reddy's home
on Sylvester avenue for Mrs. James

|
Nolan (Isabel McElhiney ) of Han-

i cock street, one of Winchester's aut-

j
unin brides.

House decorations of y e 1 1 o w,
' orange and green with large paper
|
umbrellas, made an attractive setting
for the shower and Mrs. Nolan was
the recipient of many beautiful gifts.

After The opening of the packages
refreshments were served and a so-

cial ttOUV enjoyed.

$25,000 0)0 worth of paper boxes
Bia«4i M;»isachuse *s in an av-

erage year.

faded with no apparent reason,

did so in excellen fashion.

Such as it was the plot dealt with
the Rimplegar family's struggle with
poverty, induced by mother's hazy
conception of "margins." Donald, the

long-haired (virtually) novelist is

sensitive to work and seek's Eliza-

beth's protection from the wrath of

the starving Rimplegars.
The play moves slowly and as one

would suspect Elizabeth sends Don-
ald into the cold world, deciding to

I many Dr. Stevens, while Kenneth

|
becomes a lawyer. Douglas seems

j
just another brother, somewhat un-

1 necessary to the plot, as does Kitty,

and what becomes of the remainder
; of the cast is left wholly to the imaig-
' ination of the audience. Possibly the

author did not know either.

John Kishler, making his third ap-
parance with the Players as Donald
showed a tine understanding of his

character, marred by speaking many
|
of his lines in a voice that faded to

a whisper.
Eugene Pollard, an old standby,

handled most of the play's lau.ch

lines exceptionally well antl was very

i

successful in injecting his own sense

of comedy into the role of the lucky

medico, Dr. Stevens.
Ellouise Graves, playing Eliza-

: beth, occasionally strayed :n char-

acter, but always, mana;, A make

I

her return without attra ing the

audience's attention. Her big scene

, at the close of the second act was
played as only a veteran actor could

|
handle it.

Edith Chamberlin played well a
1

role quite similar to that she
played so successfully in "You Can't

Take It With You." May the re-

viewer suggest to both Mrs. Cham-
berlin and Mrs. Graves that ladies

rarely appear attractive running up
stairs.

Clifford Cunningham continued his

string of successful characterizations

in the role of Ed, his demonstration

of rescuing a boy from drowning r—
convulsing the audience for several

minutes.
Jane Armstrong, a newcomer to

the Little Theatre, did well with the

small part of Jenney, the maid of

dubious nationality. She seemed cap-

able of more important roles. Mar-
garet Greene and Kezar Nichols played

the unimportant Kitty and Douglas
in satisfactory fashion.

The play was h; diy finished, lsck-

;i;«r continuity arid dot inter.-st. Per-

hapc its choice Ferved a u:- i! • r-

pose in conveying the imnre NT »*-

i the Players are csrabl • K h

•better things.

Winchester Lodge of Elks ob-
served District Deputy's Night Tues-
day evening, at the lodge rooms in

Lyceum Hall with Harold Fields of

BrookHne, D. D. G. E. R., as guest
speaker. Other sneakers were Pa u t

Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
William Hogan, president of the
State Elks' Association: Michael Mc-

Various committees reported and club
members were gratified to learn from
chairman Mrs. Walter Winship, of
the financial success of the Hallowe'en
bridge party. The president, Mrs.
Warren Whitman, ably expressed the
sentiments of the club in her sincere
tribute to a former club president,
Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden. who had
worked so unceasingly, not only for
the best interests of this club, but
for the community itself.

Mrs. Robert Keeney of the Educa-
tion committee, completely captivat-Laughlin, representing Governor Sti!

tenstall; and Richard W. MacAdams, ed the audience by her fascinating

dhairman of the Board of Selectmen
Harry McGrath, P. E. R.. presented

District Deputy Fields with a barn- Asia

meter and thermometer set- the gifi

of the lodge; a similar set beino; pre-

sented to Grand Esquire John King
by P.ErL Arthur Harty. Charles A.
Farrar, P.E.R., presented past Grand
Exalted Ruler Malley with a sub-
stantial check for the Elks' Nation-

presentation of some of the high-
lights from John Gunther's "Inside

and the club is hoping to hear
more from Mrs. Keeney at another
meeting.

Guest speaker for the afternoon
was the Hon. Robert F. Bradford,
District Attorney of Middlesex Coun-
ty. Mr. Bradford chose for his sub-
ject "Crime Erosion" and tracing or-

al Education Foundation Fund. The ganized crime from its origin to the
famous 11 o'clock toast was delivered

by William Barry, exalted ruler of

Somerville Lodge.

K. OF C. NOTES

Winchester Council, 210, Knights
of (Villi mbus, held its first social

event of the fall season, an informal
harvest frolic last Friday evening
at the Woburn Country Club with

'i attendance of 75 couples. Jimmy
Hennessey's Orchestra furnished mu-
sic for the dancing and refreshments ;i rnl intelligibl

present day, gave a vivid, colorful
but appalling picture of its effect on
a community. Interesting personal
exeriences gave special emphasis to
the discussion. We were pleased to
have Mr. Bradford quote the motto,
which our president, Mrs. Whitman,
brought to us "What our fathers have
bequeathed to us we must earn to

keep," as especially applicable in

ousting crime.
Mrs. Ralph Sparks of the Educa-

tion committee presented in a concise

manner the points we
were served. A "Sadie Hawkins" mup.1 look for. when the bills dealing
dance featured the specialty num- with immigration and the deporta-
bers. Walter Burns was chairman tion of aliens, comes before Congress,
of the committee in charge or ar- The club hopes to have the privilege
ran?ements.

In accordance with the wishes of
the Supreme Knight for special

prayers on Armistice Day for world
peace, members of Winchester Coun-
cil will attend mass on Saturday
morning at St. Mary's Church at

7:80 o'clock. The nublic is cordial.

y

invited to attend this service.

of hearing Mrs. Sparks discuss these
measures at a later meeting.
At the close of the meeting a social

hour was enjoyed. Doughnuts, cheese
and cider were served by the social
committee, Mrs. Theodore Elliott,
chairman. Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
and Mrs. Malcolm Nichols served.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

Phillips Brooks Ca'?ndars now on
sa'e at Wilson the Stationers.

THIS COUPON

entitles you to a cup of coffee and a doughnut at the

Fall Festival

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH

NCVEMBE? II, 1938— 10-12 A. M.

—

t
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[LLl7<S IAWES

^3 'Wuam

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

DRIVE NEARS EM)

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service »

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

This Fall Try the Wakefield

Laundry LOW TRICED

ECIONOIMY BUNDLE _
"Not a washtub on a washday

Not a mean on a Monday

Not a backache in a bag full

This is a COMPLETE FAMILY SERVICE that re-

turns to you all FLAT WORK washed and ironed.

All WEARING APPAREL finished ready to wear.

10 LBS. for $1.50

Additional lbs. 1 0c—Shirts 5c each.

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

On Tuesday. Nov. 21, the Ladies'

Friendlv Society will hold its first

bazaar "in five years. The chairmen

are Mrs. Alger T. Bimten and Mrs.

A. Allen Kimball.

The bazaar starts at 2 o'clock,

and. until the Men's Club show ends

in the evening, will contain some-

thing for everyone.

The Metcalf Union, Emmons El-

lis, president, will put on three mov-

ing pictures for the children in the

afternoon at 8 p. m., 4 p. m., and 5

p. m.
Pop corn balls will be made and

sold by the girls in the Union with

the assistance of the eighth grade

girls. _
At 6 o'clock a delicious buffet

style supper will be served under the

chairmanship of Mrs. A. Allen Kim.

ball and Mrs. Theo. P. Wilson.

Besides running a country store

at the bazaar, the Men's Club are

presenting an entertainment at 8

o'clock.

Under the direction of Mrs. Reg-

inald Bradlee and Mrs. Everett F.

Kidder the women have been serv.

tag for weeks for their table, contain-

ing all the useful home articles.

Other tables will be the White

Elephant, Mrs. John Moser. chair-

man; useable articles of all descrip-

tions that we may have tired of but

some, e e!se may enjoy.

House and Carden: Mrs. W. Allen

Wilde. Mrs. John R. Wallace, chair-

men; kitchen gadgets, wrapping pa-

per both for Christmas and house-

hold use, pottery, garden supplies,

etc
Food: Mrs. Raymond Terhune,

Mrs. Richard W. MacAdams, chair-

men; home made goodies.

Candy: Mrs. Russell Mann, chair-

man. Everything from lollypops for

the children to peppermints for

grandatothf.
Babv table: Mrs Wade L. Grind'.-?.

Mrs. Richard Parkhurst. eha.rnu .,

what the younger generation is

wearing will be found here Including
the necessities and some things
frivolous.

Parcel Post: Mrs. Warren F. God.
du, Mrs. Clark W. Collins, chairmen;
wrapped gifts for 25c. A surprise
in every package. Grabs for the
children. Personal labels useable for

envelopes and packages.

Gift table: Mrs. Alger T. Bunten,
Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson, chairmen;
all kinds of gifts suitable for Christ-
mas presents including hand made
dolls.

Just keep this date in mind, Nov.
M. There will be no admission fee
<> t!i- bazaar and only a nominal
me to the supper.

Jl MOU-SENIOR PLAY

The "big scop" from the high
school for this week's Star is the an-
nouncement of the cast of characters
for the Junior-Senior Class play, "The
Late Christopher Bean," to be pre-
sented in January.

Dr. Haggett. whose desire for
money drives him beyond ethical
standards, will be played by James
Coon; Susan, his kind and lovable
daughter, Leila Jane Smith; Abby,
the maid, in the family for 15 years;
Edna McCorntick; Mrs. Haggett, the
ambitious mother with "cityfied"

ways, Jane Armstrong; Ada Haggett,
the "would-be" debutante, Sylvia Rob.
inson; Warren Creamer the shy but
determined "local" lover, Peter Hick-
ey: Tallant. the "city slicker," Rob-
ert Elliott; Rosen, the Jewish buyer
of the "beaux arts," Wallace How-
ard; and Davenport, the real and
honest art critic, William Palson.

If you are familiar with the play

and are acquainted with these young
people, you are struck by the nicety

and fitness of the choice. So able a

cast, and so delightful a play assures

pleasure to the patrons and profit to

the classes.

ARTHUR W. HALE

Arthur W. Hale, formerly of this

town, passe-d away Sunday at the age
of 76 at the Robert Bent Brigham
Hospital, Boston, after a brief illness.

Mr. Hale was born in Boxford in

1863, the son of Alfred and Margaret
(Heard) Hale. He was of the ninth
generation in direct descent from
Thomas Hale who came from Eng-
land and settled in Newbury in 1686.

Mr. Hale's boyhood was spent in Ips-

wich. When he was a young man his

family moved to Winchester where
they livenl on Lagrange street. In

18!M> he married Edith Kinsman of

this town and established a home on
Black Horse terrace. Mr. Hale was
engaged in business in Boston as a
member of the stock exchange. He
was for many years a deacon in the
First Congregational Church and al-

so maintained an active interest in

town affairs. Two years ago, follow-

ing Mrs. Hale's death, he moved to

Brimmer street, Boston.

Funeral services were held on Tues-
day afternoon at the Park Street

Congregational Church, Boston, and
burial was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Paul B. Elliott of 11 Warren street,

two sons, Edward Kinsman Hale and
Robert Heard Hale, both of New-
York, and a brother, Charles Alfred
Hale of Watertown.

BOY

B0|SC00T5

SCOUT~ NOTES

Troop 7

On Monday evening, Nov. 6, Troop
7 was visited by Commissoners Cole
of Winchester, Waters of Woburn,
and Thompson of Medford for the an-
nual inspection. After introduction
by the troop committee chairman, the
troop passed in review and then was
given a very rigid inspection and the
troop records carefully examined,
with the splendid total of 99 points
out of a possible 100, a record never
before reached; and was achieved by
the hard and painstaking work of the

I scoutmaster, John C. Casler.

During the evening the Scouts were
busy making fire by flint and steel

and practicing compass work for the
coming rally to be held with the other
troops in town at the Baptist Church
on Dec. 4. Parents and friends of
Scouting will be invited to this rally.

MYSTIC SCHOOL BRIDGE

Friday, the 17th of November has
been chosen for the annual bridge at
the Mystic School to benefit the Moth-
ers' Association. The various com-
mittees are hard at work preparing
for the event, under the guidance o.

M - Sanford Moses, general chair-
man.

NEW ART ASSOCIATION EXHIBIT

Winchester's many amateur theatri-

cal participants and fans should find

the Art Association's current exhibi-

tion at the public library of great in-

terest and value. In the gallery are

being shown, commencing today and

continuing through the month, Lee

Simonson's designs for stage settings,

costumes and his- ballet pictures.
1 Most of the exhibition came direct-

ly from Madison, Wis., where it has
1

been shown in connection with the

opening of the new Memorial Thea-

tre, for which Mr. Simonson has been

consultant. Additional material is

from New York where he has done

productions for Broadway manage-

ments and where in 1933-34 he col-

lected and organized the Exhibition of

International Theatre Art shown at

the Museum of Modern Art.

Mr. Simonson's original stage set-

tings were done for the Washington

Square Players. Subsequently he be-

came one of the founders and direct-

ors of The Theatre Guild, doing most

of the Guild's important productions,

many of which are a part of the lo-

cal exhibition. He is the author of a

number of books on the theatre, ad-

visor to the National Council on

School Building Problems and con-

sultant on several college and uni-

versity theatres. Included in his

photographs at the library gallery

are several by Francis Bruhiere which

are among the first of stage sets un-

der stage lights to be token in this

country.
Mrs. Carlene Samoiloff, whose

knowledge of and connection with the

theatre is extensive, made a most

helpful introduction to Mr. Simon-

son's show last week Wednesday even-

ing when she gave an illustrated talk

at the library art gallery on theatre

design, commencing with examples of

the old theatre and bringing the sub-

ject up to modern stage design. Her
anecdotes were amusing and enter-

taining and her slides absorbing.

Many will enjoy the Simonson show

[
the more because of her address.

WAS NATIVE OF WINCHESTER

Mrs. Elizabeth M. McGonagle. wife

i of Dennis J. McGonagle of 2 Carter

street. Woburn, wno died Tuesday af-

ternoon, Nov. 7, after a long illness,

was a native of this town. She was
the daughter of the late Daniel and

': Margaret Dineen, and was educated
1 in Winchester, going to make her

home in Woburn at the time of her

marriage.
Besides her husband. Mrs. McGon-

agle leaves a daughter, Denyse; a

son, Jerome; a sister, Mrs. Mary Fal-

lon of Gardner; and three brothers in

Winchester, Edward, Frank and John
Dineen.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence with

solemn requiem high mass in the

Immaculate Conception Church. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery-

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now
on

'

ale at Wt! Stationers.

W'ith the cities and towns compris-
ing the Metropolitan Section of the
organization in aid of the annual
maintenance appeal of the Salvation
Army entering the home stretch in
the drive, Chairman William N*.

Beggs of the Winchester Sponsoring
Committee is asking our charitably
inclined men and women to rally and
put Winchester in the front ranks of
the communities furnishing the funds
which enable the Army to carry on
its work of feeding the hungry, cloth-
Ing the poor, sheltering the homeless,
nursing the sick and suffering, aiding
the unfortunate and giving the help-
ing hand wherever help is needed, re-
gardless of race, color or creed.
"In the Greater Boston are^a last

year," says Mr. Beggs, "more than
350,000 were given the helping hand
by the Salvation Army. An even
greater number of suffering humani-
tv may be in need of aid in the com-
ing 12 months. Remember that with
the exception of the special Christmas
dinner requests, the Salvation Army-
depends solely on its annual main-
tenance appeal for the upkeep and
maintenance of the 26 institutions
and departments that enable it to
cover every sector of the relief front.
"Your only chance of helping the

Army that Never Sleeps in its cease-
less campaign against hunger, want,
privation, sickness, suffering. mi<
fortune of all kinds, is now. As the
Salvation Army gives its help regard-
less of race, color or creed, so should
we, regardless of race, or color or
creed, join in helping the Salvation
Army help others.

"If the official Salvation Army col-

lector, who is in full uniform, has the
words Public Relations Department
on his collar, and carriers credentials
bearing my signature, has not, or
does not call on you, you can make
your checks payable to the Salvation
Army and send them to the treasurer
of our committee. Mr. G. Dwight Ca-
bot, Winchester Trust Company, Win-
chester."

CHAIRMAN NAMED

Mrs. Mary Carpenter has accepted
again the chairmanship of the 1989
Christmas Seal sale, it was an-
nounced this week by Dr. Carl C.

MacCorison president of the South-
ern Middlesex Health Association.
This will be the 33rd consecutive
year that the nation-wide educational
campaign against tuberculosis has
been carried on by tuberculosis as-

sociations, both state and local.

"'Protect Your Home from Tuber-
culosis' is the slogan of the cam-
paign," said Mrs. Carpenter. "No
home is safe from this disease until

all homes are safe. Tuberculosis is

still the leading cause of death in the

age group from 15 to 45. This group
includes our young people, and men
and women in the most productive
years of their lives.

"The Christmas Seal campaign will

open on Thanksgiving Day and con-
tinue through Christmas.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

Mr. I^iwrence B. Fletcher, secretary
of the Trustees of Public Reservations
will present a brand new lecture at
the Better Homes Garden Club on
Nov. 15 at 7:45 p. m. at the art room
of the public library.

Mr. Fletcher is well known to the
Winchester audience and an interest-

ing meeting is in store for everyone.
Colored slides of the reservations
owned by the Society, others they
hope to own and a 1200 foot field trip

from the north to the south shore, all

promise a pleasant evening. Also
there will be shown new slides on the
humming bird.

STREET LIGHTS (HT DURING
STORM

Duriner the heavy rain and wind-
storm last Sunday evening all street

lights went out in the Symmes Corner
section of the town, also in the vici-

nity of Dix street. Myrtle street and
Hemingway street. A tree was blown
down on Cambridge street near the

Lnngley estate and a largo limb was
brought down at Forest and Cross
streets. The high wind and rain caused
a wire to short circuit in a tree on
Highland avenue at Mason street and
awnings were badly torn at the Elli-

son Light office and Shoo Hospital in

the center.

COMBINATION
VALUES
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e
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N EWTON—MO F I K ITE WEDD I N G
ANNOUNCED

have ha*
doftM

p»y.
pric«

Mrs. Edward Irving Aldrich of
Brookline announces the marriage of

her neice, Mrs. Hope Aldrich Moffette
of this town, to Mr. Thomas Caldwell
Newton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
B. Newton of Brookline. The cere-
mony took place Friday, Oct. 20, at
Provincetown. Mr. and Mrs. Newton
will live in Winchester at 5 Cottage
avenue. Mrs. Newton is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Aldrich of Brookline.

yOLMH Bel l

LAUNOEIEBS FURRIjgjRJLu

'"It looks as though we were getting out of
the woods at last and I think it's time we
hegan building up our savings again."

"I suppose so, Toiu, but it's so discouraging. You
put a little into the bank, and the first time you
want to buy something, out it comes."

If that has been your trouble with sav-
ing, try Systematic Saving of $1 or more
monthly under the plan offered by the 1

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS of MASSACHUSETTS
Ask your local Co-operative Bank for

gjgwij facts and figures without obligation.

MASSACHUSETTS CO-OPEBATIVE BANK LEAGUESO F.d.,.1 Sir*.., B....O. M.u.cku«tuSW.« In.urtd to ruU undmr VwHehwu, Ua
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Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

ers.

NOW
ENDS
SAT.

"W NAME ONLY"
ADV. SHKRUM K HOLMES"

Continuous Sat. Nov. 11 2-11 p. m.

\ ARLINGTON 4MO.
STARTS SUNDAY
~-3 Days Only

—

IRENE CHARLES

DUNNE BOVER

OMET
—plus

—

BABY SANDY

Fame*
SHIRLEY DENNIS MISCHA

ROSS • O'KEEFE AUER

BEGINS WEDNESDAY—4 BIG DAYS

The Greatest

Adventure-

Romance
ever Filmed!

GARY

COOPER
, THE NEW

BEAU GESTE

RAY MILLAND
ROBERT PRESTON

—also

—

Jonen Family

"SUI3K M'LLIONS"

o. e. s.

The Round About Club will meet
at the home of Sister Marion F. Pleek

12 Powder House extension, Medford,
Thursday, Nov. 16 at 10 o'clock.

Basket luncheon.

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

it 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

er:

INiyERSITY
NOW SHOWING

ERI.-SAT. NOV. 10-11

BARBARA STANWYCK
WILLIAM HOLDEN

"GOLDEN BOY"

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S
BRIDE"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SAT.. NOV. 11 AT 10 A. M.

JANE WITHERS

The Chicken Wagon Family

Dionne Quintuplets

"FIVE TIMES FIVE"

PHONE WINCHESTER,2500 .

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:80 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only
Matinee lBc-26c—Evening 26c-36c

Mickey Mouse - Popeye
. t

SIN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.,
NOV. 12-13-14-15

— ! Days

—

NORMA SHEARER
JOAN CRAWFORD

ROSALIND RUSSELL

"THE WOMEN"
The Dionnc Quintupli-tH

"FIVE TIMES FIVE"

The March of Time
featuring

"Uncle Sam. The Farmer**

TIURS.-FRI.-SAT. NOV. 16-17-18

GINGER ROGERS
WALTER CONNOLLY

"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"
Joel McCrea - Brenda Marshall

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"

I COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

I Robert Bacon late of Winchester in said
' County, deceased.

I A petition has been presented to said Court

I
for probate of a certain instrument purport-

' ing to be the last will of said deceased by

J

Margery B. 'Pendleton of Weston in said

I
County, praying that she be appointed ail-

|
ministratrix with the will annexed of said

j
estate without giving a surety on. her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
I attorney should file a written appearance in

I said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

.; the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of No-

. vejnber 1939, the return day of this citation,

j
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

|
Judge of said Court, this second day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

nlo-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Hope S. Frederick late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Ruby C. Frederick of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of No-
vember MM, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esipjire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of

I October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. .JORDAN.
Register.

o27-3t

j
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

! Chnrles F. Bacon late of Winchester in said

j
County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

(

for probate of certain instruments purporting
I to be the last will and codicil of said deceased

j

by Bertha M. Bacon of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed ex-
ecutrix thereof, without giving a surety on

I

her bond.

j
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney Should file a written appearance in

j
said Court at Cambridge hefore ten o'clock

I in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

|
November 1989, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

,

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
I of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

n3-3t

PALSON FIFTH AT B. U.

Bill Palscn, Winchester's ace plod-
der, was fifth in the State Interschol-
astic Cros-s Country Championship
run last Saturday at Nickerson Field,
Riverside, under the auspices of Bos-
ton University.
John Kauppinen of Gardner. Adam

Piamont of Woburn, Alden Lane. Jr.,

of Brockton and Richard Benjamin at
Beverly finished in that order ahead
of Palson. Brockton won the meet
with 69 points, Beverly had 81 and
Gardner. 87. Melrose wits fourt
10'.) ami Arlington fifth with IS

Winchester finished ninth
(Woburn with 256 Points. Did
son was 29th, Robert Collins,

George Backing, 80; Hugh Hawes,
83rd; and Peter Hickey. 88th. Kaup-
pinen's time was 13 min. 3 2 10 sees.,

breaking the mark set last year by
Edward Parker of Arlington.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

with

hind
Pal-

59th;

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION^LL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. November 10—Seven Days
MYRNA LOY, TYRONE POWER. GEORGE BRENT.

NIGEL BR I t E in

"THE RAINS CAME"
JAMES ERAW LEY, MINNA GOMBELL, JEAN ROGERS.

EDDIE COLLINS in

"STOP, LOOK AND LOVE"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday. November 10—Seven Davs

JOEL McCREA. BRENDA MARSHALL. GEORGE BANCROFT,
JEFFRFY LYNN. JAMES STEPHENSON in

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"
JACKIE COOPER and BETTY FIELD in

"WHAT A LIFE"

The Winchester Circle of the Flor
ence Crittenton League will hold its 1

annual pilgrimage to the Home and
Welcome House on Wednesday, Nov.
If) at 10:30 a. m. All members are
welcome and urged to attend. It is

an excellent opportunity to see the
two homes which the Circle helps
maintain.

Mrs. Frank S. Garrett, 12 Everett
avenue, is 'chairman of the day. If

you wish transportation call Mrs. Gar-
rett, Win. 2061 or if you are driving
and have accommodations for others,
Mrs. Garrett will be glad to hear
from you. Bring a box lunch. Coffee

j
will be Served at Welcome House.

|
Cars, will leave Mrs. Garrett's house
at 10:30 a. m.

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"The Man in the

Iron Mask"
• LOUIS HAYWARD and

JOAN BENNETT

"Susannah of the

Mounties"
Shirley Temple. Randolph Scott

Continuous Show Armistice Day
2 to 11 p. m

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"In Name Only"
CAROLE LOMBARD and

CARY GRANT
"Blondie Takes a

Vacation"
Penny Singleton and Arthur I-aXe

plus—"March of Time"

THURS., FRL. SAT.

"Lady of the Tropics"
ROBERT TAYLOR and

HEDY LAMARR

"Our Leading Citizen"
Bob Burns and Susan Hayward

Free Parking

STRM1D
WOBURN

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25C Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

NORMA SHEARER, J. CRAWFORD
"THE WOMEN"

•and -

Code of the Secret Service
Ronald Reagan and Rosella Towne

Sunday and Monday

WILLIAM HOLDEN and
BARBARA STANWYCK in

"GOLDEN BOY"
— also—

"Torchy Plays with

Dynamite"
Jane Wyman and Allen Jenkins

Tuesday and Wednesday

BASIL RATHBONE. IDA LUPINO

"ADVENTURES OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES"

- -plus—

"Everybody's Hobby"
Irene Rich and Henry O'Neill

Thurs., Nov. 16- "Old Maid."

PFORDTHEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
v

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

HEDY LAMARR and

ROBERT TAYLOR in

'LADY of the TROPICS'

Not Shown Saturday Matinee

BVSIL RATHBONE and

IDA LUPINO in

"ADVENTURES OF

SHERLOCK HOLMES"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.—3 Days

"BEAU GESTE"

starring

GARY COOPER and

RAY MILLAND

"SOCIETY LAWYER"
starring WALTER PIDGEON

Starting Wednesday

NORMA SHEARER and

JOAN CRAWFORD in

THE WOMEN"
Matinee
10c-25«

Evening
25c-35c

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRIC OKLUXE

Matinee 1:46 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. 15e

Adults, 20c—E»e. All seats 23c

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over, 20*

Friday and Saturday

MICKEY ROONEY in

"THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH"

The Jones Family in

"QUICK MILLIONS"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

KEDY LAMARR, ROBERT TAYLOR

"LADY OF THE TROPICS"

Brucs Cabot in

"MtCKEY THE KID"

Wednesday and Thursday

LIONEL BARRYMORJE in

"ON BORROWED TIME"

Jean Parker and Phil Regan in

"SHE MARRIED A COP"

Coming AUract jn-s — "Our

Citiren." "In Nairn culy," "Career,"

Wash Th HMO*."

PRINCESS
T H E /V T F* E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee, 3 Evenings, 8

Weekday Matinee, 2:15 Evening*, 8

Cry. 0412-R

Friday and Saturday

ROBERT TAYLOR. HEDY LAMARR
"LADY OF THE TROPICS"

"THE WARNING"
DUney Cartoon New s

Sunday. Monday, Tui'sday, Wednesday

GARY COOPER. RAY MILLAND in

"BEAU GESTE"
Novelty—Cartoon

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

IRENE DUNNE, CHARLES BOYER
"WHEN TOMORROW

COMES"
Stuart Erwin and Gloria Stuart in

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
News

Cumin* Soon "The Women." "Mid-

night." "Forgotten Woman," "The

Rains Came"

The TOWNSEND CLUB
Of WINCHESTER, MASS.

extends an invitation to you

Today. "The Man in the Iron
Mask,"'2:10, 7:54; "Susannah of the

! Mounties," 4:06, 6:30, 9:54.

Saturday, continuous 2 to 11. "The
I Man in the Iron Mask." 2:10, 5:42,

i9:14; "Susannah of the Mounties,"
! 4:08, 7:40.

Sunday. "In Name Only." 8:10;

"Blondie Takes a Vacation," 10:10.

Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, "In
i Ni-.me Only,' 2:16, 8:14; "Blondie
Take- a Vacation," 4:10, 6:40, 9:58.

Thursday. "Lady of the Tropics,"

2:10, 8:04; "Our Leading Citizen,"

.1:4V, 6:30, 9:45.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10, 11.

"Golden Boy." 2:55, 6:05, 9:15; "Bull-

dog Drummond's Bride," 1:45, 4:55,

8:05.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Wednes-

Hear one of the most dynamic
and inspirational speakers on
the American Platform today,
who brings a message of great
interest and vital importance
lo vou.

JOHN H.

WEIR
Nationally Known Research
Engineer and Public Rela-

tions Counselor

Acknowledged authority on so-

cial economics and kindred
subjects

Will speak in a language we all

can understand on pressing
problems of today. Will sug-
gest an effective remedy.

SUBJECT
"America's Most Precious Asset and Its Relations to You"

Place—ODD FELLOWS HALL, Vine Street, Winchester

DATE—THURSDAY, NOV. 16. 7:45 I'. M.

WINCHESTER TOWNSEND CLUB, NO. 1

Everybody Welcome Admission Free

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The fall meeting of the Winchester
College Club was held at the Unita-
rian Church on Tuesday evening, Nov.
7. Coffee was served at 7:45, the
president, Mrs. John L. Lobingier
called upon the membership chairman,
Mrs. F. M. Gunby for a brief report
of the statistics of the College Club,

which has completed ten years of
day, Nov. 12, 13, 14, 15. "The Worn- I existence in Winchester, and upon

ien,' 2:30, 5,40, 8:55; "Five Times
! Five," 1:55, 5:05, 8:15; "March of

j
Time," 2:10, 5:25, 9:35.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov.
16, 17, 18. "Fifth Avenue Girl," 3:05,

6:25, 9:45; "Espionage Agent," 1:30,

4:45. 8:05.

Mrs. Fred H. Abbott representing the
Morning Study Groups and Mrs.

son as chairman, and that it would
be impossible to admit any others
because of the difficultie of handling
such a large number.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHO-
DIST CHURCH FALL

FESTIVAL

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
Church has set Nov. 17 as the day for
its* annual bazaar which this year
takes the form of a Fall Festival.
Bittersweet, barberry and the warm

STRAND THEATRE, WOBURN

Wayne E. Davis, for the Evening coloring of gay autumn foliage em-
Study Groups, to explain the plans phasize the beauty of the harvest
for the organization's 11th year
Four Morning Study Groups have

been formed, taking up the subjects,

"The Versailles Treaty and Its Af-

season and make a fitting background
for the many attractive gifts, both
decorative and useful, which fill all

the tables. All the fall season the

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:45—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7 :45—25c all day

Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c

Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

JONES FAMILY in

"QUICK MILLIONS"
Ann Sheridan and Pat O'Brien in

INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY'
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

FRED MacMURRAY and
MADELEINE CARROLL in

"CAFE SOCIETY"
Preston Foster and Lynn Bari in

"NEWS IS MADE AT NIGH I"

Wednesday Only

RAY MILLAND, ISA MIRANDA in

"HOTEL IMPERIAL"
John Howard and Heather Angel in

"BULLDOG DRl MMOND'S
SECRET POLICE"

Sun., Mon., Tues.. Nov. 19. 20, 21

Babv Sandv in

"THE UNEXPECTED FATHER"
Anna Sten in

"EXILE EXPRESS"
On the Way—"Cod* of the Streets."

"Golden Boy." "First World War,"
"Coast Guard."

Fri., Nov. 10, "The Women," 3:06,

8:45; "Code of the Secret Service,"

2, 7:40.

Sat. Nov. 11. "The Women." 2:33,

5:47, 8:49; "Code of the Secret Serv
ice" 4:19, 7:33.

Sun., Nov. 12. "Golden Bov," 3:10,

6:12, 9:13; "Torchy Plays With Dy-
namite," 2, 4:52, 7:53.

Mon., Nov. 13. "Golden Boy," 3:11,

18:21; "Torchy Plays With Dynamite,"

I
2, 7, 8:02.

I Tues., and Wed., Nov. 14, 15. "Ad-

|
ventures of Sherlock Holmes," 3:13,

7, 9:30; "Everybody's Hobby," 2, 8:20.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

tcrmath," "Nature Lore," "Listen-
j women of the church have been busily

ers' Music." and "A Study of Colon- planning that a large and varied as-
ial Architecture." The Evening Study

|
sortment of usable articles should be

Gt
vvi

'"<"""™™'^' «.«» — • ~— I suruneai oi usaDie articles t»noui<
Iroups which will start in January,

|
displayed, ready for their patrons,

vill devote itself to the topic, "Inside
,
thl, results are gratifying. Morning

and

America." PI

for a series o

also being mad)
f Museum Trips SO thatI

;
coffee, a luncheon, afternoon tea, and
a turkey supper are each in turn of-

Fri„ Sat., Nov. 10, 11. "Quick Mil-
1

lions," 3:40, 9:25; "Indianapolis
I Speedway," 2:10, 7:55.

i
Sun.. Nov. 12. "Cafe Society." 4:30,

9:15; "News is Made at Night," 3:07,

j

7:52.

Mon.. Tues., Nov. 18, 14. "Cafe So-

i ciety," 3:30, 9:15; "News is Made at

Niirht," 2:07, 7:52.

come to museums in and around Bos
ton during the season.

Mrs. Lobingier introduced the
j

speaker of the evening, Dr. Norman
J. Padelford, Professor of Interna-

tiona] Law at the Fletcher School of

I^aw and Diplomacy, who spoke on,

"Beyond the News in World Affairs."
|

Dr. Padelford stressed some of the'

alternatives with their difficulties

and possible effects, which face the
j

United States at this time; isolation, —
federation with the other democracies LEAGUE
of the world, going to war, mediation
of a peace betw«en the warring na- Mrs. Malcolm Nichols, chairman of
ti'vue ;md a midd'e-of the road course the department of government and
which sums to offer the best solution economic welfare announces a study

morn-
con-

Carrer
Publicity Mrs. Harris G. LcRoy
Tickets. Mrs. G. Raymond Bancroft
Turkey Dinner Mrs. E. K. Makepeace
Potters- Mr. Fred A. Dodge

Tableo and Chairman
Cindy Mrs. Andrew Geddes
Food Mrs. Leonard Griffiths. Mrs. Ralph

Hateh
Gift Mrs. Roger Burgoyne
Grab- Altiora Class
Household and Handkerchiefs Mrs. Norman

Hitchcock
White Elephant Mrs. Fred A. Dodge

OF WOMEN VOTERS

i ult ; "s. It would involve group beginning Wei
co-operation of t'.'.e peoples of ing, Nov. 15. at 10 o'clock

^•,-°n
!1

y,
1 a
N
^R ,?i

"R
u

te] JSa i
nations for a world economy, with tinuing on Wednesdays through Dec.

ml," 3:2o 9:10; "Bulldog Drummonds
( ]nv>iv tarjffs wesgive democracy, 13 at the home of Mrs. Theodore

Secret Police, 2:10, 7: jo.
f!f.fin

: te ; n fiuen r- P 0n the side of peace, Monroe. 37 Cabot street. The subject

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE more effective Intimation 1 Law. and will be "Co-ordinated System of Pub-
a more powerful form of internation- lie Welfare and Adequate Standard.*

sal.- contained in a certain mortgage deed
, execu tiV e. judicial ai.d military pow- Public Welfare.

given by Newton Shultis to Winchester Sav-
onfari" aro invito

ings Bank, dated January 80, 1930. recorded! CrS.
, .

ehte<l dIe ,rnlte

READING
' THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1 :4o — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

"DEAD END" KIDS in

"ANGELS W ASH THEIR
FACES"

John Howard and Heather Angel in

"BULLDOG DRl MMOND'S
BRIDE'

By virtue and in execution of the power of i ->i p^o-o n

i

z? tj^n combining legislative, of Administration of Departments of
All who are inter

ted to attend.

Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
j

It was announce ' that 45 members —
5434. Page 144. for breach of the conditions

j na( i enrolled in the Morning Study
of said mortgage and for^ the

_
purpose ^of : orn ,

ir) ;nt<>reAted i" "Colonial Archi-

tecture" of which Mrs Alton A. Jack-

8. I9C9. at nine

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

RALPH RICHARDSON and
C. AUBREY S.M'TH in

"FOUR FEATHERS"
Phil Regan and Jean Parker in

"SHE MARRIED A COP'
Wednesday and Thursday

MICKEY ROONEY and
WALTER CONNOLLY in

"HLCKLEBERRY FINN"'
Irene Rich and Henry I Weill in

"EVERYBODY'S hOUBY"
Coming Nov. 19, 2c, 21—

th« Iron
-

foreclosing the same will be sold at public

I auction on the premises hereinafter described

on Tuesday, November 28. 1 '>"!'. at nine ,

o'clock in the forenoon, all arv gular the

premises conveyed by said mo I 'eed an I

therein substantially described a follows: "A
' certain parcel of land with the buildings and

;
Improvement* thereon, including all furnac:s,

j

' heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
,

light fixtures, and all other fixtures of what- .

j
ever kind or nature contained or her. inafter !

\
installed in <aid buildings, situated in Win-

CBCBter, Middlesex County, being the parcel

bounded and described as follow- : Southerly

fay Winthrop Strwt. one hundred thiriy-nine
j

'and six-tenth* C13»-6'10l feet. Easterly by
|

! land formerly of Winn now or late if Hal-
,

1 waarti. eighty-six and 4 10 (86.41 feet, North-
' erly thirty-four and seventy-seven hundredths
I34-77- 1001 feet: Northeasterly thirty -three

land ten hundredths < 33-10, 100 1 feet. Easterly

:
fifU'en and twenty-one hundredths (15-21 100)

feet, and Northerly sixteen anj sev»nty-nine
hundredths (16-79 100 1 feet, all by land for-

merly of Shultis now of Brown, as shows on
1 "Plan of Land. Winchester, dated August 9.

1929, Parker Holbrook. Engineer, recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds." North-
erly again by land formerly of Brown, now
of Shea, se\ nty-eight (78) feet: Westerly by
land now or formerly of Rand, one hundred
twenty-eight (128) feet. Kor title s^e deed of

William L Lawrence to said Shultis. dated
May 31. 1!>06 recorded with said deeds. Book
3180. Page 288." The said premises will be
sold -uhjeet to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

asses ments or other municipal li us. $200 in

cash .vill be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten (10) days from the dat« of the sal- at

Room 5. 13 Church Street. Winchester. Mass,

Other particulars made known at the tim • of

th» sale. W : nches'er ravings R»nk, by W-l-
lian, E. Priest. 'Ireaaur-r. Mortgage.- and
P» 'it holder. lor further information ai -

I r > \ incheeu-r Sav.vgs '^ank. Winche-t-r.
. A. n3-:t

The Board of Appeal will

hold a public hearing in the of-

fice of the Build'ng Commisslon-
i'". No. 9 Mt. Yernon Street i>n

November 14, 1939 at 8 P, M.
on the action of the Building

Commissioner in refusing a per-

mit to Dr. Harry S. Parsons to

bui'd an addition to his garage
at the corner of Bacon and Cen-
tral Streets.

The applicant is requesting

that the Board grant him a va-

riance from or exception to the

requirements of Section 147 of

the Building Law.

Harrison F. Lyman,
Chairman

Leon D. Hughes

F. Patterson Smith

Board of Appeal

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT 1939-1940

Sealed proposals addressed to
the Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass. will i»e
received at the office of the
Board before 8 o'clock P. M. on
Monday. November 13. 19 ">.

for furnishing equipment to be
used in the removal of snuw
and ice from the highways of
the town i or the winter season
of 1939-1940.

Full particulars will be fur-
nished on application to Park-
er Hoi brook. Superintendent of
Streets. Town Hall, Winchester,
M ass.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN,

By: George W. Franklin,
C'e-'-

n3-2t
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Open for Inspection
— ARMISTICE DAY —

2."> STOW EI. I. ROAD—7 rwm Colonial, reduced for quick sal*.

15 BTOWULL ROAD—fl room Colonial, unusually large bed-

rooms.

3 SANBORN PLACE—f> room house, entire!) reconditioned.

SPEND THANKSGIVING IN A NEW HOME

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2193

FOR RENT
Attractive seven room house with garage, overlooking the

Lake, for sale or rent. Entirely redecorated.

FOR SALE
Attractive house to remodel, seven rooms, two-car garage,

extra barn. 14.000 feet of land, central location: $3500.

LAND FOR SALE
Excellent corner building lot on the West Side. $700.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2167-C917

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
j Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station- , tan- calendar memos, for 1940 now
ors

-
1 on sale at Wilson the Stationers.

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE— I'nusual and charming, 6 room home. 2 baths,

oil heat, garage, about 20,000 feet of land, with lake frontage. Ex-
clusive location. Price reduced to S18.000. Will rent for $125.

EOR RENT-

FOB RENT-
Also others.

-6 rooms and bath. $35.

-7 rooms. 2 baths, lavatory, oil heat, garage. $70.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE .

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

BOOkS Lending Library BOOkS
No long waiting here for Latest Books

— NO PARKING DELAY —
Try Us and See How Pleasant It Is at

WINSLOW
|
PRESS BOOK SHOP . . . .

ON COMMON STREET

$46.40 a Month
New Colonial on Ardley Hill. West Side. Large living room

with fireplace, dining alcove, large screened porch. Kitchen with
pine cupboards, tiled bathroom, two bedrooms. Two more bed-
rooms may be added at slight expense. Basement game room
with fireplace, garage and over 10,000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

extended view. Price $6450.

ATTRACTIVE LATE FALL RENTALS
Many good values in bank-owned properties.

Edward T. Harrington Go,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Attention children! Mr. Herbert
Taylor, magician-ventriloquist of Jor-
dan Marsh Co.. will be at the bazaar
of the First Congregational Church
on Nov. 22.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

M r. ana Mrs. Adolph Forsberg

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. lieliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fuel Cc. Win. 1019 «u28-tf

It is reported that the Geo. W.
, Blam-hard Co. is (joing out of the

coal business and that their large
coal pocket is to be torn down.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf

Miss Flora Elizabeth Hayes, daugn-
ter of Mr. Lawrence Warner Hayes
of 5 Penn road, and a junior in the
English school, was an usher at the

annual Freshman - Junior Wedding
which was held on the Simmons Col-

lege campus. The mock marriage
ceremony, symbolizing the close bond
between the two classes, has been a

Simmons tradition for many years.

Don't forget the dates, Nov. 22 and
23. It's our 100th Anniversary Ba-
zaar at the First Congregational
Church.

Indirect taxe~ buried in the cost

of clothing sold in Winchester's ap-

parel stores last year produced an
estimated $5,320 for local, state and
national governments, the National
Consumers Tax Commission reported

this week.

Several wookcock have been seen in

the woods in town this past week.
Evidently they are on their annual
flight south.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Taylor and fam-
ily have returned to Brantford. On-
tario, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.

S. W. H. Taylor of Symmes road.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

BETTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATU 1NERY
(Baton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED

FILM DEVEL< >PED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

<;< >RDON HOSIERY

1 elepnont!

VVlNoheater 0056
J/tXL

WINSL0W
(phSAA. SlfWfL . . .

ON C< AIMON STREET

W 1 N C H ESTER

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel, 1673. je28-tf

Fireman and Mrs. Walter J.

Skerry of Russell road are the pa-
rents of a son, horn Nov. <> at the

Choate Hospital in Woburn,
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

A resident of Swanton street noti-

fied the Police last Friday that for

seven nights running her clothesline

had been cut. The Police picked up
'two boys who admitted cutting the
clothesline, but the lady did not care

!
to prosecute.
Homemade candy, pop corn balls,

;and novelty goodit.i ?t the Fail Fes-
tival, Crawford Memorial Methodist

]

Church, Nov. 17.

The muskrats in Wedge Pond have
constructed two houses near the Main
street side. One would judge by the
size and thickness of their houses
that we are in for a hard winter.
Many residents remember when Black
Ball Pond, where our present athletic

field it now situated, was the favorn^.
place to hunt muskrats for their
skins. A good muskrat skin in those
days brought $1.00.

Turkey dinner tickets at 100th An-
niversary Bazaar. First Congrega-
tional Church. Nov. 23. can be had
by calling Mrs. Linnell, Win. 0741 -W.

Robert L. Harkins of Eaton street.

Suffolk Law, '41, has been elected

vice president of the Student Council
of Suffolk University. Robert was
graduated from Winchester High
with the class of 1937.

The Fire Department was called by
telephone at 8:4.r> last Friday even-

ing to the Immaculate Conception

rectory on Sheridan circle where oc-

cupants of the retory became alarmed
by an exnlosion in the oil heater. The
damage done was chiefly that by soot.

Tuesday morning at 6:32 the firemen

were called to correct trouble with

an oil burner at the home of Mr. H.

J. Slack, 32 Lebanon street.

Shortly after midnight Sunday
morning a Ford touring car driven by
Daniel Hogan of 45 Clark street,

while headed north on Spruce street,

was in collision with a Buick sedan

driven by J. Edward Noonan who
was headed south and turning onto

Oak street. Both cars were damaged
but no one was injured.

Saturday morning Officer John H.

Boyle picked up at the Winchester
Country Club a young man who was
said to have escaped from an insti-

tution in New Hampshire. The super-

intendent was notified and told the

local authorities that the young man
was a voluntary inmate and could

leave the institution at will.

Mr. Franklin J. Lan? returned last

week from a six months' tour through
the west. He traveled on the Pacific

Coast from San Diego to Vancouver.

A den for Cub Scouts is being es-

tablished at the Mystic School under
the leadership of Mr. E. C. Fuller,

who will also be cubmaster.

It would seem, from the large num-
ber of shots in our local woods
which early risers hear, that hunting
was going on in town in spite of the

town ordinance that forbids the dis-

charge of firearms within the town
limits.

Forest street are the parents of a
daughter, Lois Christine, born Tues-
day, Nov. 7, at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

James Keenan of Mystic Valley

Parkway has been home on leave

this week after successfully complet-

ing his primary course in the air

corps training detachment at Cuitiss

Field and will leave Friday for Ran-
dolph Field, Texas to finish advanced
training there.

The regular meeting of the Dart-

mouth Women's Club, Inc. will be

Wednesday, Nov. 15, at the Hotel

Vendome, Boston. John Nicol Mark,
lecturer, will talk on "Scotch Wit,

Humor and New England Philos >-

phy." Virginia Murray, soprano will

he the soloist.

Friends of Mr. Frederick. P. Young
of Cabot street will regret to learn

that he is still confined to the Win-
chester Hospital where he is held for

observation.
Local representatives to the 62nd

anniversary service of the Massachu-
setts Woman's Auxiliary in the Ca-

thedral Church of St. Paul, Boston,

next Wednesday include Mrs. Donald

Heath, vice-president of the Merrimac
District of the Women's Division of

the Church Service League.
Donald Best, two year old son of

Mr. Louis Best, formerly of this town
and now of London, Eng., is living

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Best of Hillside avenue, dur-

ing the war.

Arthur Harris, Jr., of Hillside ave-

nue will receive his numerals from
Harvard University for running on
the Harvard freshman cross country
team. "Art" finished tenth against

the Vale cubs down at New Haven
last Friday, which is in the placing.

Dr. Angelo.L. Maietta of Main
street has been in Allentown, Pa .

for the past few days, attending the

annual reunion of his interne group at

the Sacred Heart Hosnital there.

The crows around town have found
a new use for the water tower near
the South Reservoir. They perch «,..

the railing at the top by the dozen
and survey the surrounding land-
scape.

The condition of Mr. Fred T. Dot-
ten of Wedge Pond road, who has
been seriously ill, is reported as much
improved.

For exceptionally nice gifts for
Christmas come to the bazaar at the
First Congregational Church, Nov. 22
and 23.

Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth, president
of the State Federation of Women's
Clubs, will be one of the speakers at
the American Home and Youth Con-
ference on Nov. 18 at the Parker
House.
Orders taken for fresh killed

roasting chickens, broilers and fowl
at Brown's Farm, Cambridge road,

Woburn. Tel. Wob. 0347. nl()-2t*

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boyle <]uiet-

1" observed their 4.
r>th wedding anni-

versary Tuesday, Nov. 7, at their
home on Oak street. Their six sons
and two of their three daughters at-

tended the family reunion during the
evening, the exception being the
daughter who is now Sister Reinette
of the Order of St. Joseph and sta-

tioned at St. Clement's Convent in

Somerville. Mr. and Mrs. Boyle's 15
grandchildren all were present.

Introducing striking' new, dazzling
colors that are both smart and un-
usual in turbans, berets and small
hats. Miss Ekman, 15 Church street.

Winchester girls attending Abbot
Academy who spent the week-end at

home included Nancy Kelley, Betty
Jean England and Jane Wilson. They
entertained during the week-end two
Abbot schoolmates, Nancy Wilson of
New Brunswick, N. J. and Marjorie
Wick of Bradford, Pa.

On Wednesday afternoon "Bill"

West and "Jack" Errico were elected
co-captain's of the Winchester High
School's freshman footall team.

Miss Virginia Chapin, 12 Lawrence
street, as the newly-elected president
of the freshman class in Simmons
College took the part of the bride in

the annual Freshman-Junior Wedding
held on the campus. The mock mar-
riage ceremony, symbolizing the (dose
bond of unity between the two class-
es has been a Simmons tradition for
many years. It was preceded the day
before by a shower for the bride and
a stag dinner for the groom.

Winchester had its first snow of
the season yesterday morning, sev-
eral quite heavy flurries commencing
about 7:30. Sufficient snow fell to

be seen on the streets and walks, but
the storm was short lived anl before
9 o'clock the sun was shining, though
there was a sharp wind prevailing
through 0»»s morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McLean are

leaving next week for Daytona Beach,
Fla., where they will spend the win-
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Augustus W.
Coffin.

if I only knew what to Give
Are you puzzling your brain over your Christmas List?

We have searched the market for you and made a care-

fully selected collection of appropriate holiday gifts,

at various prices, you'll find the right thing for

everyone on your list. Come in and consider our

assortment.

Spun Rayon Dresses us
Also 'Cannon Towels" in Attractive Monday Boxes

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

SEE

OUR

When you »elect

your suits and over-

coots you spend

time and thought

on rite qualify and
voluc you receive

for whet you pay.

Select your
cleonting and dye

ing in rite tome
men net, giving

thought to ttte re-

ltafcifity end integ-

rity of the firm.

Bailey i reputa-

tion hot bcon
eemeo\ end it •

guarantee of qual-

ity.

BAILEYS
Z6 Win Sf*rt

BOSTON Hon SI 26

17 CHURCH STREET

CLEANSERS and
DYERS

608 Bcocon Street

BOSTON Ken 3'338

WINCHESTER 0528
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Wilfred Beauty Shop
Thanksgiving Specials

\<>\ EMBER 13—29

MONDAYS and TUESDAYS ONLY
we oner you our special I'm -Oil. Permanent, including

shampoo, trim, and coiffure 1 1 >l \\.\ \ STYLED
FOB YOU.

REGULAR $8.00 N ^LUE COMPLETE FOR

S3. 50
This is a super Value that cannot

be duplicated

VI ednesday through Saturday of each week you may
deduct S1 # 5Q fn.m tin- regular price of ;mv $5.00
to SI 5.OO permanent.

Test Curls given for all Permanents and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

This Shop specializes in MARCEL WAVING, PER-
MANENT WAVING and SCALP TREATMENTS.

Locatelli Bldg., 540 Main St.. Room 12 TEL. \\ IN. 1183

MISS MARY C. LEARY, Proprietress

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-

W

my4-t*

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road ToL Win. 0300

New Lounge Bar

®0Um ICttt?
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
s39-tf

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Another Rum Special!
S S P Gold Coast November Only

$1.74
Light, Dry Cuban Type (86 proof) Usually $1.85 a fifth

j SSP Two Star
) Enjoy these Real New England Rums
j USUAL PRICE NOW ONLY

Pint $1.35 $1.30

Fifth 2.00 1.89
Superior Flavor-Body—Quality—Both 90 Proof

Bath Robes and Hostess

Coats
Nice quality, medium priced Hostess Coats of Cotton,

Wool and Rayon. $2 to $5.75.

All Wool, Plain Colored Robes, also figured and plain

colored Beacon Robes, all at popular prices.

Bed Jackets of Quilted Cotton, Rayon and all Wool from

$1 to $3.00.

White Angora and Lamb's Wool Mittens, $1.39 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Aeent For Cash's Woron Names

J
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DAVID LEWIS STORY EPIPHANY YOUNG PEOPLE

Winchester's Last 6. A. R. Veteran Invite Former Speaker to a Return
Dead Engagement

Flags on the common and public
buildings were displayed at half
staff following the death of David
Lewis Story, the last Grand Army
veteran making his home in Win-
chester and the ..olo surviving mem-
ber of John H. Chipman, Jr., Post
80, G. A. R., of Beverly.

Mr. Story died Monday afternoon,
Nov. 13, at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carrie L. Eldredge, 61
Church street, after a short illness.

In his 97th year, he was one of the
town's oldest residents.

Born Feb. 18, 1843, in Essex, Mr.
Story was the son of David and Su-
zannah (Goldsmith) Story. He was
educated and spent his boyhood in

Essex, leaving that town a boy of
19 to enlist in Co. K of the 40th
Massachusetts Volunteers at the time
of the Civil War.
He fought in the principal battles

of the War of the Rebellion, Bull Run,
Cold River, Appomotax Court House,
Gettysburg and the Siege of Rich-
mond, serving as one of President
Lincoln's bodyguard when the Great
Emancipator entered Richmond after
its capture by Union forces. For
meritorious service he was made pri-
vate orderly to General Charles G.
Devens, for whom the present Fort
I >evens is named, and was serving in
that capacity at the end of the war.
Returning home, he married Miss

Georgianna Pickett and settled in Bev-
erly where he was first employed at
the Story Shipyards, owned by mem-
bers of his family and still engaged
i.. building sailing ships. Later he
was for some years a stitcher in one
of the Beverly shoe factories, after
which he served as sexton of the Bap-
tist Church in that city until his re-
tirement, shortly before he came to
Winchester.
He came to this town with his

daughter in 1!)08 and had since made
his home with her here. He was wide-
ly known and universally popular, his
pleasant, kindly manner and depth of
character endearing him to all with
whom he came in contact. He was
especially beloved by children and he
himself was never so happy as when
surrounded, first by his grandchildren
and then by his great grandchildren
and their little friends.

Mr. Story was for many years a
familiar figure in Winchester's Me-
morial Day parades, and this year
when a cold prevented his participa-
tion he was remembered with a bou-
quet of flowers by his friends, the
Legionnaires. During the summer of

1938, accompanied by his daughters,
he attended the reunion of Union and
Confederate Veterans at Gettysburg,
Penn., upon the 75th anniversary of
the famous battle there, camping out
upon the old battleground with his

comrades who wore the Blue and the
Gray. Besides his membership in the
Beverly Grand Army Post he was
an honorary member of Winchester
Post, 97, American Legion; and of
Winchester Lodge, 1445, B. P. O. E.,

being the third oldest Elk in the
United States.

Besides Mrs. Eldredge, Mr. Story
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Percy I.

Fletcher of Fairhaven; five grand-
sons, Kenneth Eldredge of West
Haven, Conn., Reuel W. Eldredge of

Melrose, Donald M. Eldredge of New.
ton Center, Stewart Eldredge of

Winchester and Alan S. Eldredge of

Avon, N. J., a granddaughter, Miss
Eleanor S. Fletcher of Washington,
D. C; and nine great-grandchildren.
His wife died more than 50 years
ago.
The Elks' funeral ritual was

exemplified Tuesday evening at the

late residence by Exalted Ruler John
J. Doherty and the officers of Win-
chester Lodge.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the First Bap-
tist Church with the pastor, Rev. R.

Mitchell Rushton, and a former
pastor, Rev. Henry E. Hodge of Mel-
rose, officiating. Military honors

were accorded by Winchester Post,

American Legion, a detail under
Comdr. Marshall W. Symmes, es-

corting the body from the late resi-

dence to the church and acting as pall-

bearers. Members of Winchester

Lodge of Elks acted as honorary
bearers. Beverly Sons of Veterans

conducted their funeral ritual, both

at the church and at the interment

which was at the Hale Street Ceme-
tery in Beverly.

ENGAGEMEXT A N NOl'NCED

j "The best proof of the pudding is

! in the second helping," a popular
American lecturer used to say as he
stood up to speak to an audience that

had already heard him and had in-

vited him again. At their Novem-
ber meeting, Sunday evening, Nov.
19, at 5 o'clock, the Fireside Group
of the Epiphany Young People have
asked Mr. Robert Keeney to come to

them for a second time.

As a matter of fact this invitation

is even more than a second helping,
for many of the Fireside Group have
a vital acquaintance with Mr. Keeney
in their daily work and his. They
either are or have been students in

i Mr. Keeney's classes in English at the
Winchester High School. And in

literature classes it is the very stuff

of life itself that is under considera-
tion and the way the instructor looks
at life is of the greatest interest to

his students. Mr. Keeney will call

his conversation with the Fireside
Group "A Teacher Will Philosophize."

Mr. Keeney came to Winchester
High from a Newton High School. He
has helped a goodlv number of Win-
chester boys and girls to prepare for
college in his classes, and a good long
list of them have gone directly from
his instruction triumphantly through
college board examinations and into

college work.
Leonard Sherman, the president of

the Fireside Group will preside at the
meeting.

EN KA TO PACK BASKETS

Once again the En Ka Society of
this town will pack the Thanksgiving
baskets which are to be distributed
to less fortunate residents of the town
the day before Thanksgiving.
The Winchester Community Relief

Committee, of which Park Commis-
j
sioner George T. Davidson is chair-
man, is in charge of the distribution
and is bending every effort in co-oper-
ation with other welfare agencies of
the town to avoid duplication of holi.

day assistance so that all may share
in the good cheer.

Mrs. Harry Sanborn of 8 Black-
Horse terrace is once again acting
as treasurer of the committee and
contributions may be sent directly

to her. Miss Nellie M. Sullivan of
the Board of Public Welfare is secre-
ta'— of the committee.

Gifts of money, fuel, food and
clothing are earnestly solicited and
will be called for if any of the offi-

cers of the committee is notified. At-
tention is called to the committee no-
tice on the front page of the Star.

GRAY—CHIPPINDALE

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Dye of 12

Whitney road, Medford, announce the

engagement of their daughter, Ruth

Bernice Dye, to Robert Wallace Fay.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay
of 3<> Park avenue, this town.

Miss Dye graduated from the Win
Chester High School in 1937 and i

now attending the Marboro School in

Boston.
Mr. Fay graduated from M. I. T.

in 1934 and is now associated with

the American Airlines, Inc. as a pas-

senger agent at the East Boston air-

port.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Chippin-
dale announce the marriage of their

daughter. Florence Parker, to Mr.
Everett Whitney Gray at Lowell, on
Saturday, Nov. 11.

The bride, a graduate of Leslie

School, has been active in the edu-
cational field, while Mr. Gray, hav-
ing completed courses at Colby Col-

lege and the Harvard Business School

is now engaged in the investment
business in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray will be at home
after Dec. 1 at their residence at 39
Kenwin road, Winchester.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD
AMERICA

Winchester Branch

OF

MRS. HILDRETH GU EST OF
HONOR

Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth, president

of the Massachusetts State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs will be the
guest of honor at the Eighth District

Fine Arts Conference to be held in Se-
curity Hall, Woburn street, Reading,
on Friday, Nov. 24.

|
Morning speakers include Mrs.

Percy N. Sweetser, president of the
Reading Women's Club; Mrs-. John H.
Kimball, general federation director;
Arthur Fletcher, state chairman,
American Home; Mrs. Francis R.
Sweeney, state chairman, social wel-
fare; and Mrs. Eliot R. Scudder, chair-
man, club institute department.
Luncheon reservations must be

made by Nov. 21, with Mrs. C. A. Par-
ker, 240 Hancock street, Stoneham.

Afternoon speakers will be Mrs.
Walter W. Johnson, president. Stone-
ham Women's Club, followed by mu-
sic by the Stoneham Women's Club
Chorus, and an illustrated lecture by
Paul Dempsey of the Waltham Ex-
periment Station; also* Mrs\ Malcolm
Green, state chairman, international
relations, and Miss Frances Letson,
state chairman, juniors.

The social service and welfare work-
eis of the town anticipate each year
the regular meeting of this Guild
shortly before Thanksgiving. All the
garments and household linens- to be
distributed are fresh and new.
The Methodist Church opens its

hospitable doors for this annual oc-
casion on Wednesday, Nov. 22 at 2

p. m. The 21 directors and members
of their groups and interested friends
will see the exhibit of articles con-
tributed and also have the privilege
of hearing from our new visiting
nurse, Mrs. O'Leary.
The Needlework Guild is a unique

organization, and represents truly
the spirt of democracy; neither race
nor creed prevents one from becom-
ing a member. The contribution of
two new useful articles a year, with
no price specified, is the onl'v require-
ment. The help of Girl Sco-its is ap-
preciated and members are invited to
see the exhibit on the way from
school.

FIRE DEPARTMENT BUSY

The Fire Department answered 12
aluims over the past week-end, most
of them for erase or brush fires, many

ROTARY CLUB NOTES COMING EVENTS

careless use oltarted by the
ators. The men were
times to Baldwin street,

Irving street. Highland
Lawson road, Rangely

nciner-

SCHOOL OF POLITICS DEC. 8

John Barry, of the Boston Glofce,
will be the luncheon speaker at me
Winchester School of Politics, Dfc,
8. Mr. Barry will speak on,
Press in Wartime."

Mr. Barry is one of the best known
reporters in New England. He trav-
elled with the King and Queen of
England from their arrival in Cana.
da to their departure for home. He
does everything from interviewing
the President at the White House to
reporting the horse-races. Mr. Bar-
ry is now writing a day by day diary
of the war. He has been 2(5 years?
on the Globe and is still young! At
the morning session, 10 o'clock. Prol
John J. Mahoney of Boston Univerf
sity, will speak on, "Education for,
Citizenship," and at the afternoon
session, 2:15. Edward C. Lindeman. of
New York School of Social Worif
will speak on, "Foundations of DemJ
cratic Culture."

This School has beep arranged by
the Fortnightly, the Winchester
League of Women Voters^ and the
State League of Women Voters, for
all interested in the subject of Edu-
cation in Citizenship.

called three
to Penn road,
avenue, and

road. Church
street at the rear of the Trust Com-
pany, the Parkway near the Fells, to
Russell's Hill off Cross street, and to
Hemingway street.

While engaged in putting out the
fire at Russell's Hill the firemen dis-
covered a pony that had wandered
away from a nearby riding school.
Lieut. Ray Hanscom mounted the ani-
mal and with Fireman Walter Carroll
at his head he was returned to his
stable.

Sunday afternoon at 4:15 the de-
partment was called to put out a fire

in a Chevrolet sedan at Highland ave-
nue and Main street. The machine
was owned by a Lowell man. At 4:45
Sunday afternoon there was a brisk
brush fire at the rear of Winning
Farm off Ridge street at the W{n-
ehesti r-Woburn-Lexington line. Box
7-7-145 was put on for additional men
at 5:20.

Monday evening at 7:25 a tele-
phone call was received from the
Country Club for a fire there in a
hevrolet sedan owned by Frederick
owe of 192 Lexington avenue, Cam-

taidge. At 12:14 Tuesday there was a
'grass fire between Garfield and
Rrojukside avenues in the highlands.
./»ox 37 came in at 3:17 Tuesday

afternoon for a fire in a pif* of wood
against a fence at the ho/ie of Mr.
Peter Provinzano, 37 Florence street.

Wednesday morning at 10:31 there
was a call to put out burning leaves
near the home of Selectman Elliott
Cameron. At 3:25 Wednesday after-
noon there was a brush fire at the
rear of the home of Mr. L. G. Gustin,
7 Lakeview terrace.

v.J.

OPEN HOI SE NIGHT AT JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL

On Tuesday, Nov. 21, the faculty
ol the Junior High School and the

parents of children in the school will

meet when Open House is held at 7:45
]>. m. Each room will have a host and
hostess and the teacher of the r°<=pf.#

tive rooms, to greet the parents. This
is an excellent opportunity to meet
the Junior High faculty and each
other and the Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation hopes to have a goodly per-
centage of narents there.

Before the visiting begins, the^e
will be a brief business meeting in

Room 203 at which all parents in th3
Junior High School are requested to

be present.

CAR TIPPED OVER IN COLLISION

M. S. P. C. A. PLANS BAZAAR

Great plans
annual bazaar
Dec. 14, at the
Taylor on Mt.
is the one way

are underway for the

to be held Thursday,
home of Mrs. Richard
Vernon street. This

this Chapter raises its

money so plan to come and help us
make it a success.

The bazaar will be held from 1:30
until 5 and a new feature will be

tea, served at any time during the af-

ternoon. You will find lots of things
to tempt you from all sorts of home
made "goodies" for you and the fam-
ily to catnip for tabby. Mark your
engagement pad now before you for-

get. Plan to spend a little time with
us sometime during the afternoon of

Dec. 14.

A Hudson sedan, driven by Florence
E. Plummer of 12 Clematis street, was
tipped over and badly damaged Wed-
nesday afternoon shortly before 2:40
in a collision with a Ford sedan on
Highland avenue at E lglewood road.

Mrs. Plummer told the Police she
was driving her machine north and
was turning left into Englewood road
when her car was in collision with the
Ford which was also headed north and
which was driven by Wilfred G. Cum-
mings of 59 Cambridge street, Wo-
burn. The force of the collision

tipped over the Hudson and wrecked
both cars so badly they had to be
towed away.

Riding with Mrs. Plummer was her
mother Mrs. Emma Snow nfH#4Wpm-
atis street, who complained of injuries

to her head and was treated by Dr.
Robert L. Emery, subsequently being
taken home by the physician. Riding
with Cummings was John White of

Marrett road, Lexington, who was cut
about the face but declined medical
attention.

EN KA DAY FOR RED CROSS

Mondays, from 10 o'clock until 1

o'clock have been set aside as En Ka
Day for Red Cross workers. Meet-
ings are held at the Church of the

Epiphany.
Coffee is served between 12 and 1

o'clock, but workers are asked to

bring their own sandwiches.
Miss Eleanor Dow, chairman of the

Civic Committee, and Mrs. Alvin
Mancib are in charge of this work.
To date children's dresses and hos-

pital garments have been made. Yarn
is supplied for knitting sweaters.

The need for helpers is great and
it is hoped that many more En Ka
members will find time to give to this

worth while work.

Five members were absent from
the meeting of Nov. 1G.
Again we have the pleasure of wcl.

coming a new member to our club
and to Rotary. Dr. Angelo L. Maiet-
ta, well known physician of this

town, specializing allergist, has en-
tered the Rotarian service and was
formally greeted today by past pres-
ident Billy Beggs and informally but
cordially by other Rotarians present.
We look forward to a long period of
pleasant companionship and Rotarian
activity with "Ange."
Our Dr. Harry L. Mueller announces

that as a Reserve Officer of the
United States Army he is prepared
to give assistance to those men of
Winchester who wish to enlist in the
arrav. United States citizens between
the ages of 18 and 35, physically fit,

are eligible for enlistment. Enlist-
ment period extends to Jan. 1, 1940.

Dr. Mueller's office address is 31

Church street, Winchester.
The Rotary Club of Stoneham an-

nounces a "Gay Nineties Party" tJ

be held at the new Town Hall. Stone-
ham on Nov 24. Knowing as we do
the capabilities of our Stoneham
friends in this field of endeavor we
confidently predict a very lively ami
enjoyable entertainment for all who
join in or attend the festivities. You
are requested to be present in cos-
tume. We hope that a large delega-
tion of Winchesterites will avail them-
selves of this invitation.

The Rotary Club of Paris, Trance,
is adjusting^tself to the experiences
of war. The weekly meetings of the
club will continue as usual but Ro-
tarians will content themselves with
a simple, one course meal. The bull,

etui of the club will be published
twice per month instead of weekly.
Rotarian Raoul Dautry, member of
the club, has been appointed Minister
of Armament, a position of the high-
est importance. Twenty-nine mem-
bers of the club have been mobilized.
Through the courtesy of the Johns-

Manville Co., a motion picture descrip-
tive of their home insulation service
was exhibited at our current meet-
ing. Mr. Lawrence Berg, manager of

the company's home insulation divi-

sion, was in charge of the presenta-
tion and was assisted by engineer
Monahan. This picture very clearly
illustrated the manner in which rock
wool is prepared from the native rock
as well as its proper method of ap-
plication to frame dwellings. We
wish to express our thanks to the
Johns-Manville Company and its rep.

resentatives for this very instructive
entertainment.

Next week, Nov. 23, we shall lis-

ten to an address by Sheriff Joseph M.
McElroy of Middlesex County. This
add/ess is bound to be of significance.
We have all been reading in the daily

papers comments concerning the du-
ties of sheriffs and the manner in

which the office is conducted. Sheriff
McElroy is everywhere recognized as

an able official and he is eminently
qualified to present to us the position

of the sheriff in our scheme of gov-
ernment. Please honor him with a

full attendance on Nov. 23.

Percentage of attendance, Nov. 9,

85.29 per cent.

Nov. 17. Friday, 7:45 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Winohe.-ter Royal Arch Chanter. Ma-
sonic apartnu-nts.

Nov. 21. Tuesday. 10 a. M. Winchester
Circle Florence Crittent.in Leajrue. Sewintr
meeting at the home of Mrs. Frank S. Garrett,
!- Everett avenue. Box lunch. Note change
of meeting place.

Nov. Jl. Tuesday, s j>. m. Regular nioetinjr
of Winchester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall.

Nov. 21. Tuesday, > i>. m. branch class
Henry George School of Social Science. Ameri-
can Legion Building, next door to Public Li-
brary. Public, both men and women, invited.
N«, charge.

Nov. 22. Wednesday. I p. m. Needlework
Guild. Methodist Parish House.

Nov. 22, Wednesday. S p. m. Elks' Charity
Bridge and Whist in Lyceum Hall.

Nov. 24. Friday, 10 a. m. Eighth District
Conference. Massachusetts State Federation
of Women's Clubs, Security Hall, Woburn
street. Reading.

Nov. 2-1, Friday. Security Hall, Woburn.
Eighth District Conference.

Nov. 28, Sunday. 3:30 p. m. Winchester
Theatre. Lecture on Christian Science by
Robert Stanley Ross. C. S. B.. of New York
City.
Nov. 27. Monday. 2:30 Fortnightly Hall.

Regular meeting of Fortnightly. Musical pro-
gram, open meeting.

Nov. 2S. Tuesday. 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly
Hall, Conservation Group to present colored
motion pictures by Mr. Edward B. Ladd.

Nov. 28, Tuesday. 10:30 a. m. Pint sewing
meeting and box luncheon of the Junior Circle
of the Florence Crittcnton League at home
of Mrs. Everett Stone. 1 Ardley place.

_
Dec. !). Saturday. S :30 p. m. Winchester

Group Theatre presentation of O'Neill's "Ah
Wilderness" in the high school. Guest tickets
from members.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Mr. Kingman P. Cas>s has been ap-
pointed the member from the Board
to solicit for the Community Chest
among the departments under the
control of the Selectmen.

Dec. 7 at 7:45 p. m., is the time set
for the meeting of town departments
with the Planning Board to consider
further the (1-year planning program,
the meeting is to be in the General
Committee room.
Twenty-seven persons representing

the various town departments met in
the General Committee room on Wed-
nesday evening to listen to a talk by
Dr. Charles J. Rohr of Amherst, Pro-
fessor in the Economics department,
on the subject of making town re-
ports readable and interesting to the
general public. He presented copies
of several illustrated reports from
different parts of the country and
there was a general round table dis-
cussion. Some of those present felt
that the reports should be a complete
and (letailed account of all the town
affairs as a matter of historical rec-
ord, but it was pointed out that as
the town increases in size there would
be a natural increase in certain rec-
ords which would in time become too
bulky to be published in one book.
Everybody was much interested in
the doctor's talk and it seemed to be
the sense of the meeting that most
of the reports offered by those pres-
ent could and would be materially re-
duced. Dr. Rohr has analyzed 'hun-
dreds of reports and had many valu-
able suggestions to offer.

MR. RICHARDSON AT UNITA-
RIAN CHURCH, SUNDAY

CONCORD OUT OF MIDDLESEX
LEAGUE

At the annual meeting of the Mid-
dlesex League Wednesday, Concord
High School announced its with-
drawal from the football circuit to be
effective at the conclusion of the pres-
ent season. It will remain in the bas-
ketball and baseball leagues. Rudolph
Sussman. head master of Reading
High School, was elected president
and Manfred L. Warren, principal of

Lexington High School, secretary-
treasurer.

REAL ESTATE SALES

MR. GRINDLE FORUM SPEAKER

FOR MISS ESTHER G ABLER OF
NEW YORK

A formal dinner party is being

\
given Saturday evening by Miss Vir-
ginia Smith, daughter of Mr. and

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Mrs. Ranson E. Smith, for her house

I

guest, Miss Esther Gabler, daugh-

j

ter of Dr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Gabler
. of Schenectady, X. Y., in honor of
1

her coming marriage to Mr. Haeward
! E. Robinson, Jr.. also of New York.
i Mr. and Mrs. Ransom E. Smith are

j

giving a cocktail party for Miss Gab-
ler preceding the dinner.

Thomas B. Henighan of 24 Pierce
avenue, Dorchester, and Bridie A.
Shannon of 65 Mystic Valley Park-
way.

Paul Gauchi, Jr., of 10 Chester
street and Irma Giammatteo of 283
Webster street. East Boston.

Wade L. Grindle, principal of the
Winchester High School, was one of

principals leading the forum discus-

sion of "Student Strikes." at Tues-

day evening's meeting of the Davis

Club, composed of educators who have
studied in seminar groups conducted

by Dean Jesse B. Davis of Boston Uni-

versity's School of Education.

The forum, which was held at the

B. U. Woman's Building on Common-
wealth avenue in Boston, was pre-

ceded by dinner. John L. Miller, super-

intendent of schools, in Brockton led

the forum discussion.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Nature Study Group will meet

on Thursday, Nov. 23 at 10 a. m. at

the home of the chairman, Mrs. John
Chipman, 2 Allen road.

The next meeting of the History

Studv Group will be on Monday, Nov.

20, 9:45 a. m. at the home of Mrs. J.

W. Worthen, 29 Wedgemere avenue.

POSTAL SERVICE ON THANKS-
GIVING DAY

The President's Proclamation des-

ignates Thursday, the 23rd of No-

vember, 1939, as a day of general

thanksgiving and that day will be the

legal holiday in the Post Office De-

partment this year.
However, in view of that fact that

Nov. 23 is not to be observed locally,

the Winchester Post Office will ren-

der full service to the patrons of the

office on that day. and will observe

Thanksgiving on Nov. 30.

Vincent C. Ambrose.
Postmaster

Nov. 15, 1939

WINCHESTER WOMEN ATTEND
BOSTON ANNIVERSARY

MEETING

Wednesday, Nov. 15, several women
I of Epiphany Parish accompanied Mrs.
Gerald Y. Hills, head of women's acti-

vities, to the diocesan meeting of the

j
Women's Auxiliary. It marked the
62nd anniversary of the founding of

. the Auxiliary in the diocese of Mass-
j
achusetts. Winchester representatives
included Mrs. Dwight W. Hadley,
Mrs. Donald Heath, Mrs. Herbert
Kelley, Miss F. Louise Nardin, Mrs.
Arthur Phinncy and Mrs. Henry B.

Sawyer.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
IN W NCH£S T ER MASSACHUSETTS

INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO A FREE

LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Entitled

Christian Science: A Satisfying Religion

by

ROBERT STANLEY ROSS, C. S. B.

of New York City, N. Y.

Member of the Board of Lecturetihip of the Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ. Scientist. Be on. Massachusetts

IN WINCHESTER THEATRE. WINCHESTER
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 26 1939

at 3:30 o'clock

For those btc&nCng interested in Christian Science, and for those
needing special consideration, reserved seat cards may be

obtained at the Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace
nlT-2t

The offices of Ruth C. Porter, 33
Thompson street, reports the follow-
ing sales:

Sold for Albert Hermann of Wob-
urn, the property at 339 Main street,

Winchester, to Clarence M. Kriner of
Medford, consisting of an attractive
new eight room house with two baths,
game room and garage.

Sold for Elizabeth G. Crowell of
Winchester, the property at 28 Ever-
ett avenue, Winchester, to Mr. Tru-
man M. Godfrey of Winchester, con-
sisting of a 1') room house overlook-
ing Mystic Lake, beautifullv shrubbed
lot.

Sold for Winchester Co-operative
Rank to Mr. Benjamin Dorman of
Brookline, a Cape Cod house at 2 Lan-
tern Lane. Winchester, consisting of
seven rooms and bath, opened screen-
ed porch and garage, attractive set-
ting.

Sold for Alfred Elliot of Winches-
ter, the contract for a six room
house, two baths, large game room
and garage on the corner of Westland
avenue and Atherton road, Winches-
ter, to Mr. John M. Ratcliffe of Win-
chester.

^
Sold for Lulu A. Baker of Exeter,

N. H., the property at 56 Fletcher
street, Winchester, consisting of a 7
loom house with three car garage.
The house is now being remodeled.

Sold for Robert B. and Hermoiii"
W. Dalzell of Short Hills. N. J.. the
property at 6 Salisbury street, Win-
chester, to Mr. Burchard of Winches-
ter, consisting of an English cement
house with slate roof and attached
garage. House has 7 rooms and 2
baths, with a beautifully landscaped
lot of land.

Sold for trustees of Westland
Park Trust, lot of land coiner of
Emerson roa 1 and Atherton road to
John H. M-.-Maniis of Winchester, who
will build for a home.

Sold for Harry Forte of Newton,
the property at 2 Dartmouth street,
Winchester, consisting of an English
type house, tile roof, two car garage.
House has 10 rooms, large game
room, three baths, lavatory, and beau-
tifully landscaped lot with lake shore
frontage.

Sold for Fred W. and Christina
Parshley the property at 16 Stevens
street. Winchester, to Gleason Ryer-
son of Winchester, consisting of an
8 room house with garage, and a
large lot of well shrubbed land.

At the regular morning service at
10:43 Sunday, Nov. 19, in the Win-
chester Unitarian Church, the preach-
er will be Rev. Robert Dale Richard,
son of the Medford Unitarian Church.
Mr. Richardson is one of the lead-
ers among the younger men of th;>

Unitarian fellowship. The public is

invited.

i
Mi<* Nellie Pizzano and Miss

1 Mary Tueci attended the Harvard-

I

Army foo'ball game last Saturday at
i Harvard Stadium.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year. wfP be given
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
.<ribe-s who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

DON'T FORGET

To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part

year subscriptions. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.

0029.

Bob Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs.

j
Malcolm Nichols of Wildwood street,

j
broke his wrist in a fall on Wednes-
day.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so to
assist in its efforts to prov'de
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Thanksgiving. D o n a -

tions of money, food, fuel, etc..
are earnestly solicited and will
be called for if any of the fol-
lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson.
Win. 151 1-W Chairman

Mrs. Harrv C. Sanborn,
8 Black Horse Terrace

Win. 0420 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan,
Win. 0095 Secretary
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The Last Payment
on this year's

Christmas Club
is due on or before

Saturday, November 25th

Checks Will Be Mailed to Club Members on Dec. 1st

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED 1871

john j. McCarthy

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
YEARS OF EXPERI-
ENCE REFLECT
OUR ABILITY

Our years of service has
given us a keen insiirht into

the needs of the communities
we have chosen to serve.

That we are serving well is

demonstrated by the fact

that we have come to be
considered a n institution
rather than a business.

John J. McCarthy of 206 Washing-
ton street, a well known resident of
Winchester for more than 20 year--,

died Saturday evening, Nov. 11, at
the Winchester Hospital, after a long
illness.

Mr. McCarthy was in his 62nd
year. He was born in Boston, edu-
cated in the schools of his native city

and as a young man learned the
plumber's trade which he had sinee
followed. He was a member and for
the past five years trustee of Win-
chester Lodge, 1445, B. P. O. E., hav-
ing many friends both in and out of
Elks' circles.

Mr. McCarthy leaves his wife, the
former Esther C. DeRocher; a sister,

Mrs. John Kearns of Winchester;
and a brother, Charles McCarthy of
Boston.
The Elk.*' funeral ritual was exem-

plified at the late residence Tuesday
evening by the officers of Winchester
Lodge led by John J. Doherty,
exalted ruler.

The funeral was held from the late

residence Wednesday morning with
solemn requiem high mass celebrated

in St. Mary's Church. Interment was
in Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

Rev. Fr. Joseph P. Mahoney was
celebrant, Rev. Fr. Francis Sullivan,

deacon; and Rev. Fr. Joseph E. Mc-
Goldrick, subdeacon. Bearers, all of
whom were members of Winchester
Lodge of Elks, included Howard A.
Brownell, William H. Vayo. John F.

Donaghev, Thomas F. Higgins, John
H. Doherty and Dr. James H. O'Con-
nor.

WAS MOTHER OF FRED
H. SCHOLL

NORMAN CLARKE

DE MOLAY DANCE

Norman Clarke, Past Master Coun-
cilor of Middlesex Chapter, Order of
DeMolay, at present editor in chief
of the Star and Crescent, is one cf
the outstanding workers for its an-
nual Thanksgiving dance, which is

to be held the evening of Nov. 20 at
Metcalf Hall, in the Unitarian Church
in Winchester.

TAYLOR—CABOT

j2-tf

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

Owing to the illness of Mrs. Pen-
niman, the all day sewing meeting of
the Winchester Circle of the. Flor-
ence Crittenton League will be held
at the home of Mrs. Frank S. Gar.
rett, 12 Everett avenue, on Tuesday.
Nov. 21 at It) a. m. The January
meeting will probably be held at Mrs.
Penniman's.

Mrs. Woodford L. Wilcox is the
sewing chairman this year with Mr-.
John G. Penniman, sib-chairman.
Other members of the committee are
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine, Mrs. Ed-
ward W. Berry, Mrs. Percy Bugbee.
Mrs. Anna May Dodds, Mrs. Edmund
A. Merriam. Mrs. Isaiah C. Young and
Mrs. Harold B. Richmond, the pres-
ident, ex-offioio.

All members of the Circle who are
interested in sewing or knitting are
urged to attend and help with this
worth-while work. Bring a box lunch.
Coffee will be served by the hostess.

Word was recevied this week in

Winchester of the death on Tuesday.

Nov. 14, in Ventura, Calif., of Mrs.

Emily A. Scholl, mother of Fred H.

Schoil of this town, widely known in

Elks' circles as past exalted ruler of

Winchester Lodge of Elks and past

District Deputy Grand Exalted Rul-

er of Massachusetts Northeast.

Mrs. Scholl had been ill for sev-

eral months. She was a native of

Paris. France, but had lived most of

her life in this country and had been

a resident of Ventura, Calif., for the

past 20 years, going West from New.
port, R. I.

Mrs. Scholl was the widow of

Frederick H. Scholl, late captain In

the United States Army. Besides

her son in Winchester, she leaves a

son, William Scholl of Waverly, and

a sister. Miss Johanna Volmer of

Los Angeles, Calif.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day at Miss Volmer's home. Inter-

ment was at Los Angeles.

DINNER PARTY

Miss Jeanette Cabot, daughter of
Mr. G. Dwight Cabot of Seneca road,
was married Saturday afternoon, Nov.
11, to Harold E. Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Taylor of West
Melford. The wedding ceremony was
performed by Rev. Howard J. Chid-
ley, pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church, at the home of the
bride's father at 4 o clock.

The bride was attended by Mrs.
Walter F. Hodges of Cambridge, and

l
Mr. Hodges was best man.

j

Mrs. Taylor was graduated from
I

the Chamberlain School in 1035. Mr.
!
Taylor graduated from Worcester

' Academy in 1931 and from North-
eastern University in 1936.

After their wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor will make their home in
Cambridge.

REPRESENTED SORORITY AT
TUFTS

Miss Edythe Derby, daughter of

Mr. and Sirs. Elmer L. Derby of

Church street, gave a dinner party

at her home on Armistice Eve, her

guests including Miss Ann Lowney,
Miss Kay Sutton, Mr. "Coke" Ed-
wards and Mrs. Gene Murray, all of

Arlington.
After dinner the party went on to

Boston for a pleasant evening danc-

ing to music of one of the popular or-

chestras.

Miss Phyllis Lybeck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lybeck of
Everell road, a senior at Tufts Col-
lege, last week attended a dessert
bridge held by Boston City Panhel-

! lenic Council, and accepted a silver

j
platter on behalf of her sorority,

Lambda Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta.
Miss Lybeck is president of the
group. The platter is an annual
award, given for improvement in

scholastic standing. Miss Lybeck was
in the line for the reception which
preceded the afternoon's activities.

At Tufts, she is prominent in musi-
cal organizations and in Panhellenic
affairs.

BISHOP—SHEA

ENTERTAINED CADETS

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

All That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers

Miss Jean Thumim, daughter of
Major Nathan Thumim of Oxford
street, spent last week-end at home,

,
coming up from the House-in-the-
Pines School at Norton with her class-

mate, Miss Ann Draper of Canton,
whom she entertained as house guest.
The girls, with Miss Nancy Christian-
sen and Miss Betty Holloran of
Firtheliffe, N. Y., attended the Har-
vard-Army game on Saturday, and
following the game they entertained
Corp. Thomas Ward and Cadets
Robert Keagy and Rodney O'Connor
at Miss Thumim's home, later going
to the Copley-Plaza for dancing.

HELPING DARTMOUTH CONCERT
AND DANCE

959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

1

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

jyT-tf

Several residents of Winchester are
actively interested in the holiday
party being given Thanksgiving night
at the Hotel Copley-Plaza in Boston
by Dartmouth graduates and their
friends in Greater Boston. The pro-
gram includes a concert by the Dart-
mouth Musical Clubs with dancing
afterward to the music of tije Bar-
bary Coast Orchestra.
Leon F. Sargent is serving as one

of the ushers, and Mrs. Walter W.
Winship and Mrs. William C. Cusack
are among the women who are assist-
ing.

On Armistice Day morning at 9 i

o'clock, in the Immaculate Concep- i

tion Church. Miss Mary Agnes Shea,
{

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
j

Shea of Glenwood avenue, became
the bride of John Harold Bishop, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Bishop
of Carberry street, Medford. The
pastor of the church. Rev. Fr. James
F. Fitzsimons, performed the mar-
riage ceremony and was also cele-

brant of the nuptial mass which fol-

lowed. The church was attractively
decorated with white carnations and
yellow astors.

Mrs. Kathryn Payne Callahan of
Somerville was the organist, playing
the conventional wedding marches
for the entrance and exit of the brid-
al party. Vocal solos, sung by Frank
Carroll of Wroburn, included the Ave
Maria by Rosewig, On This Day O
Beautiful Mother, 0 Lord I Am Not
WTorthy and Prayer Perfect.

Miss Shea was given in marriage
by her father and attended by her
sister, Miss Frances M. Shea. The
bride wore a Mary, Queen of Scots,
style gown of white satin with a brid-

al veil and carried a mother of pearl
missal with a cluster of orchids and
valley lilies. The honor maid wore
a colonial style gown of crushed rose
moire with a matching coronet and
nose tip veil, and carried a colonial

bouquet.
James Keough Bishop of New

Rochelle, N. Y., was his brother's best

man, and the ushers were Joseph Ed-
ward Shea of this town, brother of

the bride; and Joseph P. Diolet of

Belmont.
After the ceremony a reception

was held at the Shaker Glen House
in Woburn. Mrs. Shea, the bride's

mother, wore a rose crepe gown with
a corsage of yellow tea roses. The
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Bishop,
wore black lace with a red rose cor-

sage.
Mr. Bishop and his bride left after

the reception to sail for Baltimore I

and Virginia where they will visit

Brother Silvia, a brother of the

bridegroom, who is stationed in that

state. Upon their return they will

make their home in Medford at 25

Emeral street.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School. Mr. Bishop,
who is an accountant with the Friend
Lumber Company in Medford, gradu-
ated from Medford High School and
from the Bentley School of Account
ing and Finance.

DYING
OF BROKEN LIMBS AND DISEASE

Let us remove your dead and broken limbs by
having your trees pruned now.

Ask us about our reasonable Winter Rates.

The Arboriculture Co.
Tree 23 Hall Ave. Surgeons

Mr- Oay Stmt. 8357 Mr. Horsmann
Open Evenings Until 7:30 P. M.

Enjoy That Enviable

DISTINCTION
being a SuCCCSSful HoSteSS serving

Delicious Seafoods of "INCOMPARABLE QUALITY"

THE SEAFOOD STORES, Inc.
464 MASS. AYE., ARLINGTON PHONE ARL. 1128

ONLY 38 DAYS
remain to register your car if you want your plates for Jan. 1.

EASY METHOD OF PAYMENT—PLATE SERVICE

WalterH. WUcotl -Inc.
cJ£> Insurance

Week Days 8:30-,"»—Saturdavs 8:30-12
WOBURN 0333.0334 WINCHESTER 18(50 Tanners Bank Building

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

Choice Native TURKEY
Winchester Raised at

THOMPSON'S FARM, 201 RIDGE STREET

Prime for Thanksgiving
Order Yours NOW!

TEL. WIN. 1659

The Winchester District Nurse asks
you (see correct answers below.)

1. How long ago was the District

Nursing Association started in Win-
chester

2. Who started the Association in

Winchester ?

3. Who uses the services of the
District Nurse?

4. Would you like to ask a question
about the District Nurs*s and their
work ?

1. It was started Feb. 1, 1899 and
incorporated as Winchester Visiting
Nurse, March 29, 1906. The name was
changed to Winchester District Nurs-
ing Association at the time it was
separated from the hospital in 1933.

2. It was started by a group of

interested Winchester women under
the guidance of Mrs. Joshua Coit.

3. Any resident of Winchester who
jmay wish to use the service.

Send your questions to the Win- i

Chester District Nursing Association
|

at 2 Mt. Vernon street, or telephone
Win. 0730 between 1 and 2 p. m. any
week day.

Make an

Appointment

To-day

6 Portraits for

nine dollars

and up

Cameo Studio
TEL. WIN. 1412

n3-4t

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

There will be a meeting of the
Chapter on Tuesday, Nov. 28, in Ly-
ceum Hall at the usual hour. A very
successful rummage sale was held

last week under the direction of Mrs.
Michael Hintlian. The county ba-
zaar and annual affair held by the

Guild, took place Tuesday in the Cop-
ley Plaza. Mrs. .lames H. Carr was
in charge of the Suffolk table, assist-

ing her were Mesdames J. J. Gorman,
Thomas J. Feeney, Robert Sharkey,
C. L. Doherty, Edward MacDonakl.
J. B. Felt, Hugh McPartland, F. W.
Evans, Chester Powers, E. J. Mc-
Devitt and John S. O'Leary. The
work of sewing is well under way,
and the efforts of all who give their

time in this way of helping the help-

less will be greatlv appreciated.

FOR THANKSGIVING

HARROW'S Special Grade

Turkeys i

Discriminating people come to Har-
row's for Native Turkeys. They know
that the quality of Harrow's Special

Turkeys is the finest: And sold at a

price they like to pay!

Harrow's Special Turkeys represent

the cream of the flock. Specially se

lected for plumpness and all 'round

desirability. Of course, they are milk

fed—and very tender.

Harrow's Special Turkeys come
ready to use! No pinfeathers! Every
bird carefully cleaned- No fuss!

Place your order early for selec-

tion of weight. Weights 8 to 20 lbs.

Harrow's Regular Fresh-Dressed
Turkevs. Plump and tender. A top

grade Native Bird! Wts. 8 to 25 lbs.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

1940 PHILCO
Radio and Phonograph

Combination

The Music You Want When You Want It

Consoles from $79.95 up
Table Models from $39.95 up
See and Hear These Beautiful Sets at Our Show Room

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2280
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WINCHESTER HIGH UPSET
WELLESLEY

Provinzano to Vespucci Pass

Game's Only Score

High bounded backWinch js-ter

from
Wellesley High from its unbeaten un
tied pedestal last Saturday afternoon,
winning 6—0 at Hunnewell Field.

Wellesley, in one of the big upsets of
the schoolboy season hereabouts.

There was nothing flukey about the

Winchester victory. It was richly de-

served, the local boys outplaying
their opposition by much more than
the score would indicate. Winchester
made 12 first downs and 109 yards by-

rushing, completed four out of eight
passes for 45 yard
two fumbles and lost only nve

|

.

yards, in one offside penalty. Welles-
j

11

ley made four first downs and 52

yards by rushing, completed two of
i

three passes* for 21 yards and lost
\

its only fumble. The losers were pen-
j

alized six times for offside, one pen-
1

alty hurting badly by nullifying a 37
|

yard gallop by Frost who was downed
inside the locals' 30.

Wellesley had the look of a team

fer from Beverly High, its backs- were 1 46. Aided by an offside against Win- first down, Frost fumbled and Mc-
meffective and Frost himself, aside Chester Frost rushed to a first down Cormack recovered at the Wellesley

from his long jaunt that didn't count, at the 36, and then in two more 45.

seldom could get rolling in the face of rusbes made another at the 26.

Winchester's aggressive line play. 1 Here the local line smeared Frost
Winchester scored but once, a pass for a three yard loss. The Wellesley

from "Pete" Provinzano to "Barney" half got back only two and Epifano
Vespucci covering 27 yards and going was stopped for another yard deficit.

Frost's flat pass to Epifano was goodfor a score midway through the sec-

. ond quarter. Another touchdown was
its Belmont hck.ng to knock misJ, ^ Ga , uffo ^ Btopped the ball on fa 22

inches from the Wellesley goal line! The local machine rushed along to

toward the end of the third quarter, the Wellesley 40 where on the first

As the final whistle blew Galuffo had play of the second quarter Galuffo
crashed to first down on the Welles-ley tumbled and Wellesley recovered. The
e ight yard line. i locals stopped Wellesley's running

Wellesley never seriously threat- game cold and Cleveland dropped
ened after the first few minutes of back to kick.

play and was seldom across midfield Marabella knifed through and
during the last three quarters. The lo- blocked the boot. Winchester recover-
cals were clicking beautifully, both ing at the Wellesley 37.

offensively and defensively, blocking Derby swept end for nine yards

nt
' two Punt s and often nailing the Wei- and Galuffo spun for the first down,

kwt only five
i

Iesley bal1 carriers" before they got to! Then with the ball on the 27 Provin-
" of scrimmage.

McEwen's fumble ended another
goalward surge on the Wellesley 25,
but after Frost had hit tackle for
rune, his long pass was intercepted by
McEwen who ran the ball back to the
Wellesley 48. In three rushes Galuffo

In a defensive sense "Tony" De-
Teso and big Frank Marabella were

• outstanding, the latter blocking both
' the Wellesley punts, once while lying

!
flat on his face. Offensively "Pete"
Galuffo, Dean Derby, Provinzano and
Vespucci starred, but the entire team

j

played fine ball and contributed to

j
the victory.

I Winchester received but had to

for only six vards and Winchester had picked up two first downs, advancing
,the ball to the Wellesley 28. Three
offside penalties against Wellesley
and some effective bucking by Galuffo
took the ball to successive first downs
at the 18 and eight yard line a» the
game ended. The summary:
WINCHESTER WELLESLEY

Vespucci, le McLeod. re
C'allanun, !e

Marutwlla, It it, Webb
rt, Morton

Kllis. Ik rg-, Pritoni
Ktves. \iz

DoTeso, c c, Brown
t'ulumbo, rg Ik, Santaspaco
Klewellinsr. rg
Boop, rg
Ht-rlihy, rt It, Cleveland
Caputo. rt

D. Stygies, re le. Robinson
Koyea, re

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
MELROSE

zano followed a wave of interference
out to the right, then suddenly faded
r.nd threw a pretty pass away across
the field to the left where Vespucci, euu 're'

all alone, took the ball in stride over J- Styles, nb qb, Johnson
l is shoulder at the 15 and ran across '

... t ,

l,b
:.
Brock

the goal line untouched. Marabella's RSaP P

try for goal at placement failed. This ' Derby, rhb ihb, Frost
ended the scoring. !

McEwen. rhb

having an off day. Its boys were big
.

enough, but aside from Frost, trans- kick r.nd Wellesley started from its ! H16 £»*oun(

Frost punt

Shortly after the resumption of play
in the second half Marabella, prone on

GHITBL S TAILOR SIP
FORMERLY AT 589 MAIN STREET

is Now Located at 570 MAIN STREET
Next to Sertoli's Restaurant

Carrying a complete line of Men's Haberdashery, in-

cluding the well known and extensively advertised

Lion Brand Shirts
PHONE WINCHESTER 0175-M

nlT-2fc

locked with his hand a
hich the Wellesley ace

was trying to get away after a low,
poor pass. The ball went out of
hounds at the Wellesley 20 and was
Winchester's ball, first and 10 at that
point.

Derby picked up a yard and Galuffo
spun to a first down at the 10. The
Wellesley line looked very vulnerable
but instead of rushing. Provinzano
passed twice, both heaves being in-

complete. Galuffo then crashed for
four and once again for what looked
like a touchdown. The referee ruled,
however, that the ball was inches
short of the distance and Wellesley
kicked out of danger.

Wellesley had a brief c'.iance to yell

on the first play of the final quarter
when Frost on a fake pass play broke
through a big hole inside Winches-
ter's right tackle, running from his

own 35 to the Winchester 28. An off-

side penaltv brought the ball back
however and after a 15 yard pass
from Frost to McLeod nad made a

! ialuffo. fb fb,
: MeCormsek, fb fb,
I Score by periods 1 2 3
j

Winchester 0 6 0
Touchdown— Vespucci. Referee —Cohen. Um

pire—Wenner. Linesman—McCurdy. Time-
lum. periods.

Brock
Blood
4
0—6

WATERTOWN GIRLS HERE
TODAY

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team plays Watertown High
girls this afternoon at 3 o'clock on
Manchester Field. The game will

close the local schedule and the Win-
chester girls will be trying hird to

maintain their perfect record for the
season.

Mildred Rogers' Goal Only Score

of Hard Fought Game

Winchester High girls' field hockey
team won from the Melros« High
girls' eleven, 1—0, Wednesday after-

noon on Manchester Field, maintain-
ing their undefeated, untied, unscored
upon record at the expense of the
scarlet clad invaders.

Mildred Rogers, Winchester's active
little center forward decided the
game with a goal toward the end of
the second half and a tightly contested,
hard fought contest it was.

Melrose brought a good team to

Winchester and played the locals very
even. The visiting players passed
well and showed a superior team
game to Winchester, but the local
girls seemed faster and stronger indi-
vidually, hitting the ball much harder
than the visitors.

There wasn't too much choice in
the forward lines with Ciley, Mel-
rose's busy little left inner, matching
the best of the local girls. On de-
fense the Winchester backs cleared
better than Melrose and it was this
inability to get the ball away from
in front of their sticks that resulted
in the Winchester goal.

During the first half play was very
even. Mildred Rogers got the ball on
the opening bully and for the first few
minutes the local girls kept play well
down at the Melro&e end of the' field,

without however giving Goaler Vinton
any hard saves. Despite the assistance
of several penalty corners Winchester
couldn't tally and finally the Melrose
girls worked the ball to midfield.

Play alternated between the visit-
ors 25 yard line and that point for
several minutes, the visitors being un-
able to get the ball past the local
fullbacks, Dolly Greene playing es»-

pecially well on defense.
Toward the end of the half with

Ciley and Balfour doing some effect-
ive carrying, Melrose put on the pres-

W INCH ESTER GIRL ON BOSTON
FIELD HOCKEY TEAM

Peggy Shinnick, now a freshman at
Sargent College of Physical Educa-
tion, is at Albany this week-end play-
ing in the Northeastern tournament
on the first Boston Field Hockey
team. She is the only student in the
line-up, the other ten players being
professional teachers of field hockey.
The team is as follows:

Kathryn Snyder, rw Winsor School
Myia Sawyer, ri LaSalle
Muriel McClellan. cf LaSalle
Adeio Layson. M Newton Hi«h
PecK-y Shinnick. Iw Saivent College
Dorothy Sullivan, rhb Smith College
Mary Hanify. Ihb Swampscott High
Harriot Cole. Ihb North Shore Country Day
Frances Pierce, rfb Bennington College
H.l.n Park, g Wellesley College

This fall Peggy has played field
hockey at Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke and
Smith Colleges. Her choice of physi-
cal education as a profession seems
to have been thoroughly wise.
Peggy is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Shinnick of Washington
street. She graduated from Win-
chester High School in 1938. winning
varsity letters in field hockey and
basketball and serving as business
manager of the school yearbook.

CONCORD HERE TOMORROW

best pass reC'ivera developed at Win-
chester High in many years and
should make the varsity grade at

Springfield.

Not Bem

YES, it's nice to have a lot of

money to spend. But don't

forget there's also plenty of fun to

be had "on the way up" to affluence.

There's the satisfaction of achiev-

ing something better than you're

used to—stepping up, for instance,

to this smart, swift, solid Buick

after you've been driving run-of-

the-mill cars.

Just you feel the silk-smooth surge

JL fOil -»-^
GTH«fi AUTO»*™cfjiT MOUNTING

i STRONGER f SAFETY H*™ „7m SM1S-

of its great 107 horsepower micro-

poise-balanced straight -eight en-

gine—and you know that all that

went before was only preliminary

to this big thrill.

You flip the firm, easy gearshift—

and the click of its action under

your hands says here's the real

thing in precision-made mecha-
nisms, not just a stopgap to tide

you over.

You roll your steady, even-going,

firm-riding way, and the taut,

staunch, everywhere-substantial

feel of this fine carriage brings a

sense of "getting somewhere" as

satisfying as your first gilt-edged

bond.

You've got action in this honey.

You've got style. You've got value,

and everybody knows it. You've

got life--you'll romp up hills and

tame the wide-open spaces and doff

your cap to no one on the way.

And there's nothing light, or loose,

or tinny, or labored about it any-

where. Here's the sure, steady,

take-it-in-stride demeanor of a car

that's competent-plus.

Suppose you have to stretch a

bit to buy this Buick—well, you'll

find that will only make you prize

this great eight all the more!

So go look at the car that can mark
a milestone in your life. It doesn't

cost a thing to find out how little a

really good car will stand you de-

livered.

The model illustrated is the Ruick Super model 51 four-door touring sedan $1109 delivered at

Flint, Mich, ll'hite sideivall tires additional. No extra charge for the fvco- tone finish shown.*

Walter "Little Joe" Josephson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. Joseph-
son of Sheridan circle, former Win.
Chester High and Huntington School
star end, is plaving a regular end on *JJT

e and tePt the ,;,a11 well within the

the freshman eleven at Springfield ! *J
mchester 25 until the final whistle.

College. Tall "Joe" is one of the I

The Winchester defense, however,
ganged up in front of their uprights
and turned every Melro&e shot aside.

Tibbetts of Melrose took the ball on
the opening bully of the second half
but the Winchester halfbacks quicklv
broke up the visitors' offensive threat,
though play was in local territory
during much of the time. At one time
play was right in front of the Win-
chester uprights, but the Melrose
girls lacked that good stiff shot neces-
sary to get the ball past the local
defense.

Finally Joyce Maxson passed out to
Helen Carroll who took the ball deep
into Melrose territory before being
checked by the visitors' fullbacks.
Returned by Melrose to midfield, the
ball was banged hard out to the left

|

by Margaret Greene. Eventually it

was taken by Priscilla Taplev along
!
her left wing patrol well down the

i field and passed in toward the Mel-
rose goal.
One spirited scrimmage was inter-

rupted by a penalty corner against
Melrose, and once again the ball went

|

into a whirl of sticks and legs as
W mchester sought to score and Mel-
rose to clear. Out of this scrimmage
a little to the left of the sticks the
ball appeared, to be pounced upon
and driven past Goaler Vinton by
Mildred Rogers, the visiting goalie
having no chance to save.

Melrose tried hard to tie the score
and twice left winger Balfour car-
ried to the Winchester sticks, onlv to
have her shots thrust as-ide. Once
from a spirited scrimmage in front
of the Winchester goal the ball actu-
ally rolled into the net, but the

|

whistle had blown for a rule infrac-
i tion and the score didn't count,

j

As a matter of fact the whistles
.
were blowing merrily much of the I

i

time, both teams seeming to have a
j

lot of trouble with 'their sticks and I

! with "obstructing."

j

Between the halves of the first
jteam game the Melrose seconds won

|
a hard fought 1—0 victory from the

j

local seconds. Following is the varsity
I
summary:

Winchester High, riding the crest
of its win over previously unbeaten
and untied Wellesley, return* to the
home town tomorrow for a Middle-
sex League game with Concord High
on the Shore road athletic field.

It's hard to see how the locals can
lose this one but the game is import-
ant as the the last Concord will play
against Winchester as a member of
the Middlese League.

Concord announced yesterdav its

Withdrawal from the league which its
authorities believe has become out of
balance and too strong for Concord
to compete in.

The boys from the historic town
have had a poor season and have ab-
sorbed sme terrific beatings. It's evi-
dently a far cry from the days of
Rooney, the Flannery's, the Dees, De-
Ciccos, Big Fish Kingman, and the
Mara boys to the present group at
Concord. The Middlesex League was
emphatically not too tough for those
boys.

FRESHMEN WON
The Winchester High's freshmen

football team won its first game of
the season last Friday at the Shore
road athletic field by defeating the
Concord freshmen by the score of 18
to 8. "Bob" Pynn scored the first
touchdown for Winchester, and Jack
Errico registered the second on a
pass from "Bill" West. Errico also
made the point after on a pass from
West.

"Franny" Murray, fori:.. Winches-
ter High football star, now plaving
left nalfback for Northeastern fresh-
men made a touchdown against the
Harvard Junior Varsity last Friday.

WINCHESTER MELROSE
I Sarr" 11

- «7 rw, York
Huirh™.

<j ri. Brown

gf"*
1* «* • cf. Tibbrtts

Blanrhard. li ,j, ci]vy
Tapley. Iw

|w, Balfour
j

M. Greene, rh ph, Svmonds
M»x-«.n . ch ch. Wisw..||

'

*f
a>rar,u

.

Ih lh
- Crawford

I
CoiHn*, rh rl> . M ach«lan

;

D - Grwne, lb lb, Moore
• Sharon. « . „, Vinton

Seor»~Winchester I. Goal Rogers. Referees
I
Pfn*l*«»t and Hickey Time—20 minute

i
halves.

LEADS MAINE JUNIORS

James "Bucky" Harris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray W. Harris of Lakeview
road, has been elected president of
the junior class at the University of
Maine. "Bucky" has been a mem-
ber of the varsity football team -it

j

Maine for the past two seasons and
t this year started the game in the
! Maine State ries with Bates. He is

|
a former Winchester School football

;
captain, playing .uarterback uuring

I his schoolbov da .

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

'Bestfay*Bt'cM"f EXEMPLAR Of GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

rt"or'ief a»d
^"lui:, **tra

j

Winchester's "Ken" Gurney. from
j
his halfback post, scored one of the

\ touchdowns that enabled Springfield
College to defeat the College of the

! City of New York. 26 to 0 last Sa:-

i
ttrday. "Ken '. whose home is on

i
Hemingway street, is a Winchester

!
High graduate and a junior at Spring,

j
field where ha is also a member of

! the gym team.
The Winchester High School a sec-

!
oid fortrball team won from the

! Stoneham seconds, 12 to 0. at Stcne-

i

ham on Monday. Dean Derbv soredMEDFORD BUICK
16 tVlystic Ave., rVfedford. Mlass.

oi.e on an inter-\
both touchdowns,

j
cepted pass, and the other on a pass

; from Peter Provinzano.
|

*'B 11" C"ou?hwe'l. who was th«*

i high school's football manager in 1917

|

is now playing in the baclifield of the
Bowdoin freshman team.

Get your Phillips Brooks clen lar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Statijn-
ers.

Be An I

Care!
JOIN TODAY
In these crucial times

every American home
should display the window
service flag of the Red
Cross.

With a forty per cent in-

crease in Army and Navy
personnel voted by Con-
gress your Red Cross will

be called upon for greater

service in the year to come.
With ever-increasing de-

mand for local service in

our community we must en-

roll the largest membership
in local chapter history.

The following service ex-

plains how your money
works for you in our com-
munity:
Swinning and Life-Savin;;

Instructors all summer a t

Leonard Field and Wedge Pond.
Two classes '.i Home Hygiene

and Care of the sick given to
Hi«rh School «ir's.

Three course* in Fir«t Aid.
(Ski Club. Fireman and Police).

Sweater^, clothing and Lay-
ettes made by Production Group
for needy families and for dis-

trict nurse.
Food and clothing to needy

families.

Thanksgiving and Christmas
Baskets.

H<:si:<ital visits made every
week by Gray Ladies to Veter-
ar's Hospital taking cigarettes,
magazines candy, games and
cc-ds.
Over 15.000 surgical dress-

»4W made.
Transportation to and from

hospitals and hospitalization ar-

ranged for.

Fifty Christmas bags made
and filled and sent to soldiers on
active dutv in Canal Zone.

GEORGE R. CARTER,
Roll Call Chairman

SUPPOSF

!

NOBODY!
CARED!
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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Entered »t the postoflice at Winchester,

Mawarhusetta, as aecond-f lais matter.

TELEPHONE MM HER 0029

The Social Security people, so we
read, are searching for some nine mil-

lion people entitled to benefits under

this benevolent act. The nine million,

we read, are unknown to the board

and are therefore ineligible for bene-

fits. A large proportion of the nine

million, "officials said," will never be

found. Well—the money is paid.

There will be plenty of use for it. Let

the milking of America go right

along. Someone is getting the "bene-

fit" of it.

fAVILLE
KlMEALL
A Ml MCTON

I ». j 4

WINCHCUIR
0 2 0 0

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

REUBEN BTJRSEY.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

THIRD TERM

There is considerable speculation

concerning what effect the World
War of centralized government a-

gainst democracies will have upon
the 1940 election. Although President

Roosevelt said in his radio speech of

Sept. 3, 1939: "Let me make the

simple plea that partisanship and
selfishness be adjourned," some New
Dealers are openly stating that be-

cause of war, President Roosevelt will

be drafted for a third term.
While everyone discounts the ex-

treme interest of many of these New
Dealers because it can be attributed

to the fact that they have either been
appointed to office by President
Roosevelt or stand to lose something
if he is not re-elected, it is not so

clear on what logic, political or other-

wise, they can base their assumption
that a third term is possible because

of war, even though President Roose-

velt should agree, which seems ex-

tremely unlikely.

The ba.-is of the New Deal is built

upon greater centralized control of

government and for seven years
America has witnessed a tremendous
growth ol bureaucracy and various

schemes of economic control and regi-

mentation.
While it has, without doubt, never

been the intention of the Democratic
Party or even liberal New Dealers to

have America go the full distance of

complete central control, the theories

expounded constantly over the air and
in every other conceivable way, have
confused many as to just how far
the New Deal meant to go and
whether it could stop short at any
given stage.

There have boon undoubtedly many
who have wondered if full centralized

government did not have something
in its favor. The constant propaganda

The Winchester annual campaign
for the Salvation Army gets going at

fullsteam ahead with the arrival of

the official collector Reuben Bursey.
He has already staited contacting

men and women as the start for the

$2000 quota is made.
William N. Beggs, who is chairman

of the sponsoring group announces
that the collector will be fully uni-

formed and have words "Public Re-
lations Secretary" on coat collar. In

addition he will carry a credential let-

ter signed by Mr. Beggs. This pre-

caution is made so that unauthorized
collectors may be avoided.

In a letter written to many women
and men in Winchester, Mr. Beggs
said

:

"The Salvation Army comes to its

friends in Winchester in its annual
appeal seeking a quota of $2000."

"This money is needed to continue
a huge humanitarian work. This
means that the Evangeline Booth
Home and Hospital will keep on giv-

ing modern attention and Christian-
like care to the unmarried mothers.
The hungry will be fed and cloth.'s

will be furnished the needy. Friend-
less men and women will be taken
from the streets and led to places

\

where hope is restored. It means a
continued search for lonesome youth,

j

Your money could be used for no bet- I

ter purpose. The program includes
j

fresh air activities, day nursery and
j

many types of service by a score of

units."
The sponsoring committee asks

every man and women in this district

to help and that if not contacted by
the collector to mail or hflnd dona-
tion to the campaign treasurer. He
is G. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of the

Winchester Trust Company.
It is also pointed out that a por.

tion of the money collected here, is

held in Winchester, supervised by
local business folk to meet any
emergencies.

CO<UluJZivL 1920

39 CHURCH IT. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • AKL-I NCTON

BOOK NEWS

•From Another World"
by Louis Untermeyer

tending to show the successes in the I turned

GEORGE WASHINGTON HIGH-
LAND CHAPTER

The chapter held a most successful
meeting on Tuesday in the assembly
hall ofthe Washington School. After
a brief business meeting presided
over by Mrs. Lyman Smith, the presi-

dent, she introduced Mrs. Thomas
Edwards, music chairman, who pre-

sented Miss Mildred Hudson, a dra-

matic contralto, who has recently re-

in a foreword to this autobiogra-
phy which was written for his three
sons, Louis Untermeyer expresses the
wistful hope that it may survive the
burnings and 'purges' meted out to
other recordings of other worlds.
That such a fear should be felt, and,
feeling, protested in this country, the
Ultima Thule of liberty seekers, is

to make pause and listen more intent-
ly to the hate which is printed and
heard sung today. For it is another
world of which he writes, and that in
space of time, so close behind us.
For some, it will always be remem-
bered as the 'roaring' twenties.' For
others, and those to whom this book
will appeal as a literary feast, it was
a time when fresh," revolutionary
ideas were being born and reputa-
tions made on the turn of a phrase.
They are all here. Through the his-

tory of a life, and the growing force
of one of the finest poets of the era,
are woven sketches, reminiscenses,
never-before-published verses, inti-
mate letters of Amy Lowell, Sara
Teasdale, Vachcl Lindsay, Lee Sim-
onson, H. I.. Mencken, Robert Frost,
Elinor Wylie, Isadora Duncan, D. H.
Lawrence, and a host of other 'names'
of that day. The histories of "The
Masses," "The Seven Arts," "The
Smart Set" and other journalistic
highlights are herein recorded with
exact and often amusing detail.
And not the least part of this

book's worth are Untermeyer's own
reflections and analysis' of his friends'
works nor his own summing up of
the position today for creative ar-
tists.

It is with a profound sense of nos-
talgia that we lay this book down.
It was indeed 'another world.' Un-
happy, even, but never numbed.—
[Reviewed by A. E. Harwood, Win-
slow Press Book Shop.

EGISTER CHECKS

An Entirely New Way To
Pay Your Bills By Check

|N ORDER to make available to everyone in this

community the convenience and safety of

paying bills by check we offer the new REGIS-

TER CHECK SERVICE. Under this new plan you

can write your personal checks in payment of

bills without carrying a cash balance in the

bank and without the expense of a monthly

service charge. In fact you do not even have

to open an account. We invite everyone to use

this new banking service. Come in . . . you

will be welcome.

Winchester National Bank

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

HELP THE ELKS HELP
WINCHESTER"

totalitarian central governments prob- '

ably has caused such thoughts where
they have existed. This war will clear

up any such misconceptions.
The Hitler (centralized govern-

ment) war has now started. Whether
it is over or not before the 1940 elec-

tion, the citizens in the democracies
of the world will have ample means,
by way of world-wide radio and news,

to analyze pretty thoroughly the

exact cause of this war and what part
j

centralized governments have played
j

in its creation. ,

It seems fantastic and with little

political acumen to believe that the
j

citizens of America or any other de-
j

mocracy will nat, by 1940, insist that i

any vestige of further centralizied
j

control of their affairs by govern-
ment be drastically curbed.

While democracies at war allow

—

through the necessity for coordinated
action— greater centralized control,

they will not tolerate the same con-

trols in times of peace.

America is not at war. It is at peace
and it intends to stay a peace. If at

;

peace in 1940, why thoughts of a

third term, as we will not be at war?
If at war. neutrality will have failed.

Then what would happen to thoughts
of a third term, as the New Deal !

did not keep us out of war?
If it is thought that America will

be at war in 1940 and hence the citi-
j

zens will hesitate to "change in the
middle of the stream," then indeed
politics and partisans- hip certainly re-

j

quired the plea of President Roose-
velt that such he adjourned. If the be-

lief that a third term is to result in

1940 and that it is to come about be-

cause we are to be at war, how diffi-

cult this will make the President's de-

sire to stay neutral.

This war may be long or perhaps
short. Regardless of its length the
full desirability of citizens for indi-

vidual freedom from centralized gov-
ernment control will be so forcibly

from England. She is the
guest of one of our mothers and
graciously entertained us with her
pleasing voice and charming person-
ality. The following mothers sang a
group of old time songs: Mrs. Har-
old Slack, Mrs. George Chatfield, Mrs.
Leonard Erickson, Mrs. K. Foster
Cleaves. Mrs. Clarence Newton, Mrs.
Frank Horn and Mrs. Ernest Bab-
cock. Mrs Edwards was accompanist.

These ladies were dressed in

beautiful old fashioned costumes and
were gathered about the piano, the
hall dimmed and lights furnished by
many tall white tapers. It was a
lovely picture and so well done.

Mrs. Arnold Chandler, dramatic
chairman, then presented the play,
"To My Dear Nieces." The cast was
made up of the following: Mrs. Carl
Zimmerman, Mrs. John Wells. Mrs.
Stewart Harris and Mrs. Arnold
Chandler, This play was most amus-
ing from start to finish and each
member of the cast was excellent in

her part.

Following the play Mis. Frederick
Ives and her social committee dressed
as country maids served cider and
crullers from a table decorated with
harvest fruits and vegetables.

A food sale by the ways and means
committee netted a fine sum for our
treasury.

A lucious turkey, all cooked, ready
I for the table, prepared by Mrs. Sher-
man Saltmarsh, was won by Mrs.

;
Ralph Carlisle, Jr.

On Friday. Nov. 10. Mrs. Jerome
i
Foster of Ainsworth road opened her
home for the kindergarten of the

i

George Washington School. Mrs. Ly-
man Smith poured and there was a
f?ne attendance of 30 mothers. Miss
Hatch, principal, her assistant, Miss
Dobson and Miss Ashton, kindergar-
ten teacher, together with Miss Lewis
;ar.d Miss Stover were special guests

;

of the mothers. These grade teas fur-
nish a fine opportunity for closer

Each year Winchester Lodge, 144"),

B. P. O. Elks dispenses charity in
many ways. Food for the hungry,
medical attendance and hospitaliza-
tion for the sick. Fuel and clothing
for those in need of them.

In years past the Elks' Charity'
Fund was replenished by the annual
Charity Ball. This event, due to un-
favorable conditions, was abandoned
some years ago and the charity fund
now is kept alive by the donations of
members and by occasional parties.
The fund at the present time is

sadly depleted and to return it to
the amount necessary, the Elks are
to run a charity bridge and whist
party Wednesday, Nov. 22, at 8
o'clock in Lyceum Hall.

We earnestly solicit donations of
prizes and money from those who
are charitably inclined, and hope for
a large attendance.
Any who wish to assist the Elks,

cither with donations or prizes are
asked to communicate with Charles
A. Farrar, P. E. R., 12 Myrtle street,

or phone Win. 00S9. Donations will

be called for.

1940 Wireless Remote Control
Tune Stations from Any Room

in Your House

SI 59.50 »p

Other CONSOLES from $49* up

TABLE MODELS from $9" up

See and Hear the Latest and Best in Radios at Our Show Room

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2280

c-:-o-:-o-:-o.-:-c>-:

SENATOR WALSH TO SPEAK IN
STONEHAM

Gloves, Mittens & Socks at Barnes'

W. C. T. U. NOTES

brought home to them that no mat-
j
contact between mother* and teacher

ter how much they may agree with
any particular objective of the New
Deal, they will demand a full return,
even to the town meeting1 idea, even
a referendum for the declaration of
all wars may result, as the pendulum
always moving too far each way.

The war will destroy in the minds
of citizens any belief they may have
had that the trend of centralized
government—as started by the New

and take place during the
year.

school

BADMINTON

The Stoneham League for Peace
Action has secured Senator David I.

Walsh as the speaker for its public
meeting to be held rn the auditorium
of the new town hall, Central street,

Stoneham, on Sunday evening, Nov.
19, at 8 p. m. He will speak on "How
America Can Keep Out of War."
The League invites the friends of

Senator Walsh to come and hear what
j
he has to say on this question in which
he is vitall" interested. Senator
Walsh has consistently worked for
strict neutrality and a practical peace
policy. His speeches in Congress and
elsewhere have advocated a "whole-
hearted, clearly expressed and empha-
tic" neutrality coupled with "an i

equally decisive program of self-de-

fense."
The citizens of your community now

have an opportunitv to hear what
Senator Walsh recommends as a wise
policy since the repeal of the arms
embargo.

The First Congregational Badmin-
ton Club enjoyed a very pleasant
evening last Wednesday night. They
had the good fortune of having one
of Boston's professional olayers who

Deal—is a thing wanted in America. 1 demonstrated and instructed badmin-

It will have no chance of being I

1

l ;

"drafted." The war, instead of

helping it, will kill it.

With

The New England Council has re-

cently organized a committee of tech-

nical experts to seek out new pro-

ducts which should be made in the re-

gion.

Badminton Club is conructed

I
James W. Brine in Boston,

j
Mr. Jack Brewer of the Boston

I
University Club is another of the pro-
fessional men which the club plans
to have with them this winter.
The club meets every Wednesday

evening, but due to the church bazaar,
the next meeting will be Nov. 29.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-

terations to buildings on the prop-

erty owned by the following for the

week ending, Thursday, Nov. 16:

Maria Iannacci, Winchester, addi-

tion to present dwelling at 160
Swanton street.

Calumet Building Inc., Winchester,
i|t»r present building into office

building, 15 Dix street.

One reshingle job.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

In many magazines nowadays there

may to seen brilliant advertisements
proclaiming the advantages f o the

country, to industry in genera!, and
to individuals, which the beer manu-
facturer brings. In rebuttal of these
statements there in an article in "The
Union Signal" of Aug. 26, 1380. Tho
article, which follows, is worthy of

deep thought.
"Brewers have overstepped them-

selves in recent advertising and pub-
licity claims of beer's benefits, to

farm, labor, school and taxes.

The brcivers take credit for creat-

ing a market for the products of 13,-

000,000 farm acres. They fail to

point out that in 1938 more than 841,-

000,000 acres produced farm crop.--.

Uses of brewers therefore required

less than nine-tenths of one per cent

of farm acreage—an infinitesimal

amount. Dairy production boomed
during Prohibition, and milk needs

then required far more acreage in

any single year than beer needs now
require in any single year.

Repeal has not brought labor pios-

perity. There are as manv men out of

work now as in 1933, which would in-

dicate that beer hasn't created "one
million jobs in 100 industries." Ac-
tually, beer's- annual outout i f 50 mil-

lion barrels has taken from the labor-

ing man the big part of $2,200,000,000

now spent each year for beer. The
beer industry certainly never has
claimed that beer drinkinng is an
asset to a man looking for work.

As for taxe.s the beer industry has
extracted $5.50 from each person for

I Stock Company Fire Insurance
provider sound protection at a predetermined price, without

risk of" further cost. In addition to legal reserves, its policies

are hacked by cash capital and surplus funds set aside to meet

not merely normal claims, but also the sweeping losses due to

conflagrations and other catastrophes. Its organized public

services are national in scope. Its system of operating through

Agents everywhere gives prompt personal service to policy-

holders.

PRICE WITHOUT QUALITY IS NO BARGAIN AT ALL

Insure Where You Will Have No Regrets—Now or Later

INC.

H. » » «. * » » ^

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 State Street

C -f Q n BRANCH
D / O U EXCHANGE

Boston

NEW TELEPHONE
LA Fayette

I.

beer to various government units.

The per capita cost of beer Ia>: year
was $16.60 for every individual in the
United States. At the same time 1,-

100,000 retail merchants who deal in

necessities and ordinary luxuries
lost two billions of Dossible business

tomer. Yet since repeal the govern-
ment has paid out over 10 billions

for relief, hence he is engaged in

"pump priming" the brewers' finan-

cial wells.

A beer tax revenue increase actu-

ally represents a waste of publicin the money spent for beet.

Next to the laborer, the relief
j

wealth since it is of no constructive

every dollar of tax moneys paid by ' client is probably beer's best cys- ,
economic gain.

<
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HOW MUCH MONEY
PO WU NEED FOR...

1

MODERNIZING

REMODELING

I INSULATING

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Mitchel Rushton. MinUter, lit

Highland avenue. Tri. Win. 0225.

Mbs Kuth E. Ornsby, Director of Young
People's Work.

Mr. I.eroy Beransrvi, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. Mf-eDonald, Organist.

Ecrrow what money ycu
v.ocd on our long-term,

I D-.v-cost modernizing plan.

Your loan can be repaid

from income, a small
amount regularly. Our
speedy service, "red tape-

less" loans make it possible

for you to act quickly.

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

WANTED
POSITION WANTED Young Finnish girl

dew ires general or second work. Tel. Win.
0349. :

WANTED—Girl with good Winchester ref-

erence wants morning work of any kind. Call
Wob. 1235. •

WANTED Teacher for English lessons
|

evenings twice a week. Write Star Office Box
|

*
•

WANTED -To buy drill-press. Deltn or
'

Driver: also have for sale roll top ilewk. A*l- :

dress Box 41. Winchester, Mass. *

|

WANTED—Small size used electric refriff- .

erator ; must be good condition; cheap. Call
Win. 0898 or Win. 1163. •

Sale!
Harrow's Fresh Dressed

SPECIAL RABBITS
2'/2 to 5 lbs. drawn—32c lb.

Sunday, Nov. 1?.

9:45 A. M.—Churct School for all depart-

ments above the Beguners.
9 :45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Teacher, Rev. A. J. A.-chibald.

9:45 A. M.—Women r Class. Teacher, Fred-
erick S. Emery.

10:45 A. M.— Public Worship. Sermon by-

Rev. L. G. Van Leeuwei of Stoiieliam. Sub-
ject, "Channels of Blessr. «." Men's Class in

Charge. Ji.hn Caster, pr Mdent, in charge.
Men and Mi.--ions Sunday."
10:45 A. M.—Children indel nine years

of age will be cared for iiuring the morning
service.

10:45 A. M. — Beginners del nrtment in the
primary room. Supt., Mildred Thomas. Tel.

Win. 2533-M.
5:15 P. M. —Young People leave church for

New Hope Baptist Church on Cross street.
Monday, 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts. Troop 7.

Tuesday. 8 P. M.- E. P. H. meeting.
Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M.—The Friendly Hour

Mid-week Service.
Friday, 7:30 P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

FIRST CHIRCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. H.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M.
Rending room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

6 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

3_H|

Winchester Employment
Office

MRS. C. A. WHITE. PROP.
All kinds of help accommodated

644 Main Street Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Win 2556

o20-6t*

Would you like a delightfully dif-

ferent meat to tempt the appetites of
your family? You'll find it in Har-
row's Speeial Grade Rabhjts. All

white meat, so we
honed that they contain more meat
per pound than chicken! Come ready
to use—you pay for actual weight
only: Phone your order now. Free
recipe folder!

I Chickens, 5'/2 to 8 lbs. 32c lb. Fowl
to 8 lbs.. 23c. Broilers. 2 to "> lbs.,

28c lb. Ducklings, 6 to 7 lbs., 25c lb.

TURKEY BREASTS 48c lb.

Cut from 30 lb. Turkeys, actual

i weight of breast and wings 8 to 11

lhs. Excellent for roasting. Legs,

: 3' 2 to 1 lbs. each, to roast. 33c lb.

Chicken Breast and Legs, wings,

"Soul and Body" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in Churches
of Christ. Scientist throughout the world, on
Sunday, November 19.

The Golden Text is: "What? know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost in you, which ye have of God, and ye
are not your own?" (I Corinthians 6:10).

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "No man can serve two masters: for
either he will hate the one. and love the
other, or else he will hold to the one. and des-

|

pise the Other. Ye cannot serve God and mam-
;mon. Therefore 1 say unto you. Take no thought
for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye

|

shall drink: nor ye for your body, what ye
j
shall put on. Is not the life more than meat,
and the body than raiment?" (Matthew 6:24,

1 25).

The Lesson-Sermon nlso includes the fol-

I] (...j, and li'Tht lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Ilenlth with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy. "If
we follow the command of our Master, 'Take
no thought for your life.' we shall never de-

pend on bodily conditions, structure, or
economy, but wo shall be masters of the body,
dictate its terms, and form and control it

with Truth" (p. 228).

CHIRCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. I) wight W. Radley, Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Vet. Win. 1264. Parish House,
lei Win. 1922.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

etc.

Harrow's Special Eggs
Excellent for invalids, children.

I.:ght yolks, very sweet. 26 oz. large,

52c d*.

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street. B room bun- ,
Free Delivery

galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Lake
| U arrAtlf 'c Pfllllf TV PfflflUCtS

Street. 8 room single, garage attached. |

MarrOW S rOUIIIJ
MEDFORD —10,751 sq. ft. vacant land. High

| Tel. R ea. 0410 82 M:nn .-itreet

Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave- 1

nue, 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON — Chestnut Street. 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stu*co sinirle. 9 rooms, 2 tile baths. 2-car

garage, oil heat. Sheffield road. !' room
single. Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat. 2-

car garage.
SOMERVILLE — College Avenue. 11 room I

ijjgg"being Document No. 156074 noted on Cer
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street, I

t jf;CJj t ,. 0f Title No. "0630 filed in the pouth
and fi room npartments. Oilman Square, I

____4_i_j_p District for Middlesex County in Regis-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed

given bv Irene E. Mathews, a widow, to Win-

chester Co-operative Hank, dated November

Sunday, Nov. 19.

k A. M.—Holy Communion,
9:30 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-

part ments.
I P. M. -Confirmation Instructions.
5 P. M.—Fireside Group for all young peo-

ple of the Parish.
Monday, Nov. 20. 10:30 A. M.—Conference

for the Clergy.
12:30 P. M.— Luncheon.
Tuesday. Nov. 21, 10:30 A. M.— Holy Com-

munion. Sewing Meeting.
12:30 P. M. Sewing meeting.

UNITARIAN CHIRt IT

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,
field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of
Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spies?, Organist and Choir

master.

B Ridge-

Religious

stores. Glen and Morton Street. B rooms.

Kidder Avenue, 5 room apartment.
STONEHAM— Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single, 2 baths, oil heat, gBrage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-lf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE —- Fireplace wood: dry, split,

body maple and oak: $12 per cord delivered;

round hard wood. $10 per cord. Kitchener

Farm. Billerica. Mass. tel 762. o27-4t

Sunday, Nov. 19.

Public service of worship at 10:15 A. M.

—

tration Book 2fi.
r
>. Page 421. for breach of the

j
Rev Robert D. Richardson of Medford will

conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
.

foreclosing the same will be sold at I Thu Kindergarten and PrImary Department!
public auction on the pr.mises hereinafter

, nf the Church School will meet at 10:45: the
described on Tuesday. December li,

_f
89, *_ ! Junior department at 9:30.

nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
I Th( , Mptl,H]f Union will meet at 12 in the

the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed
I Mt,ycr (;happ ]

and therein substantially described as Tuesday. Nov. 21. Bazaar of the Ladies'
"a certain parcel of land with the ">™'*">*s

, Fri( ,nd , g^, ^ t _ g , „nU.rtllin .

thereon situated in W inchester. Middlesex
j ment a( , ;

- m
County, bounded and described as roiiows:

, NoVi 17 M„JtinB ani) sll ,,pcr of the
Southwesterly by Grayson Road, fifty-nine and

, C,_b _ . „ t g.30 . JoMph R c„ tt „n ,

02/100 .59.021 feet; Northwesterly by Lot 28 , M , „ f th( , Massachusetts Senate will
as shown on plan hereinafter ment.< ned.one,

"Issues Confronting Our State Gov.
hundred thirty-four and 93,100 ^ 34.93

1
toet, 1

t.;.nmmt T(Hlav .-

Northeasterly by land now or formerly « Unitarian Radio Hour at 2, WAAB. Dr.
George R. Nuymt. »_» <*'_"*? P. M. Eliot, a layman, and Prof. Eliot B.^^V^^Z^ti^ andjg^^ <* the Department of Anthropology.

10 10rt (194*10) fect. Snift pan e! If shown aa I '

1 _..f 91 An <si\i\ i)lan All i>f Mid boumUirres

are deWrtnrt by the Court to be looted as I
CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST

shown on a subdivision plan as approved^ by

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $515,695.38
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65—— $1,294,871.0S
Loans on Real Estate 592,246.60
Real Estate by Foreclosure 14,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 387,732.62
Other Loans 289,137.35
Banking House and Equipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68
27,746.99

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.. 16,856.93
Other Assets 623.43

$2,623,714.95

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112,970.09

$365,470.09
Reserves 29,947.61
Commercial Deposits 1.244.859.36
Savings Deposits 983,041.07

2,227,900.43
Other Liabilities 396.82

A MEMBER OF TH ?DERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,623,714.95

BEWICK & FLANDERS HONORED
BY MERCANTILE INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY

APPLES FOR SALE Mcintosh. Baldwins,
Northern Spies: hand picked. Walter H. Dot-

ten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726. nlT-tf

MIST SELL TO SETTLE ESTATE Six

room house, bath, hot water heat. gwrage :

near center; come and see it. Tel. Win.
1SOH-R. •

the Court filed in the Land Registration Oflice.

a copy of which is tiled in the Rejristry of
1 Deeds for the South Registry Distriet of

! Middlesex County in Registration Book 185.

; Page 181, with Certificate No. 2755k. The said

premises are conveyed subject to Building
< l ine established by the Town of Winchester
' and to restrictions of record so far as now
! in force Bnd applicable. Hereby conveying the

i
same premises conveyed to the said Irene E.

Mathews by Anthony M. IfcDonoUgh (,e*-,l

I dated February 3. 1'.'36. duly filed in the said
' Registry District." The said premises will be

sold subject to ail unpaid taxes, tax titles,

ss-essmi'tits or other municipal liens. $200 in

cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid within

ten (10) days from the date of the sale at

Room 5, 13 Church Street. Winchester. Maes.
FOR RENT- Large pleasant room on bath-

particulars made known at the time of
room floor ; conveniently located. I hone W in. ^ sa ,e Winchester Co-operative Bank, by

1
' Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer. Mortgagee anil

CHURCH
"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"

Rev. Roger B. Makepeace. Minister.

Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 053;i-M.

Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

TO LET

TO LET-Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton

street : suitable for two small families. Tel

Win. U6»-W evenings. *

1244-R.

FOR RENT—Furnished room on bath room

floor: central location. 394 Main street. •

FOR RENT House. 7 rooms, sun room, re-

ception hall, fireplace, garage, hot wat*r. oil

heut Tel. Somerset 7034.
*

present holder. For further information ap-

plv to Winchester Co-operative Hank. Win-
chester. Mass. nl7-3t

Today. Friday. Annual Fall Festival in the
Parish Hall. Start your early Christmas shop-
ping by visiting these gift tables.

Sunday. Nov. 19.

9:45 A. M.—Church School. Mr. William T.

Carver, director.

10:45 A. M.— Morning worship. The pastor's

sermon subject will be "On the Recognition
of CkkI."

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will

sing "I Sought the Lord." by Stevenson and
"O Love That will not Let Me Go." by Har»
ker.

5:30 P. M.—The High School Fireside Lea-
gue meets at the parsonage. Miss Helen Con
ley from
Youth Hostel movement will be
speaker.

8 P. M.—The Kingsley Fellowship
Young Adults in the church parlor.

Wednesday, 2 P. M.- The local chapter of

the Needlework Guild of America will meet
at this Church.

A dinner in honor of its 40 years

of representation of the Mercantile

Insurance Co. of America was held

for Dewick & Flanders, Inc., at the

Hotel Touraine in Boston last week
Thursday evening. Charles E. Chase,

vice president of the Mercantile, was

host to the 100 o^iests. He acted for

Pftwdent C. F. Shallcross, who could

not attend. Others from the home of-

fice who attended were A. E. Mur-
dock, secretary; H. A. Klocke, neneral

agent, and William J. Traynor, pub-

licity director. William A. Sturgis,

local secretary at Boston, also was
present.

In commemoration of the occasion,

illuminated testimonial scrolls were '

presented by Mr. Case to Frank A.
j

Dewick, president and assistant treas-
'

urer of the agency, and to Wallace F.

Flanders, vice president and treas-

urer, who has been for many years i

a resident of Winchester. Theme of
|

the dinner celebration was "Life Be- i

jrins at Forty," souvenir copies of
|

which were presented to the guests,
j

The agency was known as Tilling-

hast & Flanders when it was appoint-

ed on July 25, 1898. by the old North
British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

of New- York, which later changed its

name to Mercantile Insurance Co. of
!

America. The firm of Dewick &
j

Flanders was formed in 1002. It out-

grew various offices in succeeding

years and recently moved to new of-
j

fices at 148 State street. Mr. Dewick

began his insurance career in 1893

with Scull & Field and Mr. Flanders i

first entered the business in the of- :

fice of Adam Archibald in 1S88.

RADIO
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER

I

TEL. WIN. 1887
jy2-tf

! :t:::: ::::::-:M-;-:-:-r:-: ::::::::::

MUSIC GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD— Price $14—four foot

lengths. SawinK extra. Plenty of heavy anj Xorwich freshman football star,
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. _«*•« will take place on Nov. 25.
S. Benttie. Harold avenue, North Woburn. r

ML Woburn 043y. »15tf

Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. Quinn of

Church street gave a dinner party for
12 this week in honor of their niece, i

Miss Margery Poland of Stoneham,
j

first congregational church
whose marriage to Joseph Eugene

i itev. Howard J. Chidltjr, D. D., Minister

Flaherty, former Winchester High Residence Fernway

MEDFORD - WINCHESTER WINDOW
CLEANING CO. — Expert window cleaners.

j>aint washed, general cleaning, screens and

awnings removed ; storm windows attached,

phone Mystic 4546-K. n3-3t»

WINDOW CLEANING — House window

cleaning a specialty; awnings, screens, storm

windows removed and attached. Chester H.

Moulton. tel. Mystic 1926-W. •

1766 KM. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINTSHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

The November meeting of the Music

Garden was held at the home of Mi-<
j

Maud Littlefield, Salem street, Wob-.

urn, on Monday evening. Nov. 13,

Excerpts from a most interesting

letter received by our secretary Miss

Dyson from a fellow member. Miss

Dorothv Eaton, were read during the
in ine parsonage, .niss neien ion- ., . . » .1

the National start" of the American business part of the meeting. Mis*

Eaton is spending the winter in Cali-

fornia.

The music of the evening was de-

voted to the works of the composer
Beethoven and was as follows:
Sketch on the Life of B.-eth^ t

Charles Carte-

Orchestra -Overture "PronieOieu
Pet thoven

Cornet with Orchestra accompan'm nf —
"Adelaide" Beethoven

Mr. Fox
March. Piano Duet—"A La Turcjue"

Btthoven
Mr. and Mrs. Knight

Trombone and Tenor Solo

1940
Phillips Brooks

Calendars
Do It Now Calendars

Calendar Pads

WILSON
the Stationer
STAR BUILDING

the truest

for
GOING HOLLYWOOD

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Oriranist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032S.

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three generations of experience in

grmrtrm ^rmariala
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.

RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W
jyl4-eow

YOUR HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside—15c in and sut

Call SOMerset 2178 ar 2730

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

5 College Circle West Somervjlle

Minimum Charge $1.00

Work & Janitor Service
s29-tf

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

n3-tf

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will

preach on "About Yourself." Member-* of the

Senior Forum will be present. Children's

-sermon. "The Fox and the Hawk."
The Sunday School meets as follows: Nur-

sery. Kindergarten and Primary Department;,

at 10:45; Junior Department at 10: Junior

Hifffa at 9:30.

Senior Forum at 7 p. m. Fireside Discus-

sion Groups.
Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 22 and 23.

100th Anniv-r^jirv Bazaar. Luncheon at 12:30
Wednesday. Turkey Supper at 6 :30 p. m.
Thursday.

:-i:-:-::-;-::-:-::-f-::-HS*

several riders from the Allendale
• Riding School, Fred Stevenson as the

Winchester is going Hollywood! masked rider, floats from the Lions
Club, the Ski Club, the Barbara Pratt
Shop and the Red Cross, cars en-
tered by various merchants and
finally a truck from the Fire Depart-
ment. The open cars were donated
by Kelley & Hawes.

Mr. George Roland Carter, Mr. J.

S. Finnigan and Mr. Fred Scholl, the
Queen, who was judges, selected the unusual float of
known local girl, the Lions Club for first prize and

Wednesday afternoon crowds gatli

ered at the lailway station here to

greet their own Movie Queen, who
arrived on the 2 n. m. train. She
was welcomed by Chief of Police
Rogers, who presented her with a
beautiful bouquet of flowers. There
were many notables at the station

to greet the Movi
ievealed as a wei

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting

Trader Rock Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Drieeways

Sand. Gravel and L»w»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COl'RT
To all persons interested in the petition

hereinafter deirf-ribed.

A petition has been presented to said Court
by Harold I.eslie Sears of Winchester in said

County, praying that his name be changed to

that of Harold Leslie Sears Rainey.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifth day of December
IMS the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LECGAT. Esouire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of

Novtmber in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nini

13

"Emmanuel" Be thoven
"Sardis" B.ethoven Mj ss Lenore McNiff. Accompaning Mrs. I)?Morris, the Queen of the Past

Trio- Violin tviio
M
p7ano'

ark 81 ^ P1*"° her were slarb°. who is Miss Ruth with her companion, Miss Elizabeth

Fifth Trio' Allegro eon'Vivace . Beethoven Collins and Ma Brown, Mrs. Frances Fitzgerald, both in wonderful old-
Mr. and Mrs. Trud.su. Mi«- UttlefteM Conlon. These three have the lead- fashioned costumes, won second prize.

ii g women a roles in the combination
stage and screen show to be pre-

sented by the Aberjona Post, V. F.

W. at the Winchester Town Hall on
Nov. 2:5 and 24.

The welcoming parade which fol-

lowed was splendid enough to suit

Piano Solo—Sonate Palhttique Opus
Adgio Canatabile
K. nd,i

Joshua Phippen
Beethoven

BIRTHDAY PARTY
was

William MacDonald, Jr., son of Mr. any queen's taste. It featured the
and Mrs A. William MacDonald of 80* piece Guardian Angel Band,
22 Hemingway street, observed his sponsored bv the Norman Prince
sixth birthday last Saturday after- Post, V. F. W. from Boston. Follow-
noon by having a party for a group ing Officer Irving Reardon on his

of his friends at his home. Games motorcycle were Deputy Chief of

kept the young guests occupied until Staff Joseoh Cunningham, who was
the serving of refreshments and all Chief Marshall, the Queen and her
had a most enjoyable afternoon.

William's guests iGtiUued Ann Don-
Ion, Shirley Crowley, Dotty Kelley,

Jackie Kelley, Patsy Tauro, Paul

:
MacDonald, Donald Pooler Barbara

companions, chorus girls, Comdr. Ed-
"*rd Fitzgerald, who was parade
?JarshaIl, detachments from the Mel-
icse Pest, V. F. W. with their colors
r.rd from the Maiden Post, V. F. W.

Mr. Fred Stevenson was chairman
of the parade committee.

Pictures were taken not only of
the parade but also of spectators, and
will be shown with many others af-
ter the stage show.

Twelve cnorus girls chosen from
the high school are Polly Kimball,
Norma Boyle. Doroth- Carroll, Ber-
ta Magnusson. Maxine Lybeck, Shir-
It"- Power, Claire McGrath, Lillian
Boyle, Shirley Carroll, Anna Cole,
Priscilla Flagg, Peggy Coulson.

There will be a children's matinee
on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 23, at
4 o'clock. After the stage and screen
show, ice cream will be given free to

each child.

Sale of reserve seats will start at
LORING P. JORDAN

j

Gumey, Donald Gurney and Mary >ie°n of the Past in an old-fash. . McCormack's on Tuesday morning,
MacDonald. . ioned carry-all, children in costume, Nov. 21.
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SERVICE OF QUALITY

AND DEPENDABILITY

tun®
mini service
^= .-. - ^ ,

. —

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

BE SURE OF SUCCESS WITH YOUR

DINNER..
Coot ft on a new

GAS RANGE
Success is assured when you cook with a
modern gas range. It takes the guess-

work out of cooking. The automatic oven
heat control and timer both contribute

greatly to perfect results. The flexibility,

the speed and the ease of gas cooking
do the rest.

THEY WONDER WHY

The Winchester Girl Scout Council

held it regular monthly meeting in

the library, Nov. 8 at 10 a. m. with
Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Commis-

|

sioner, presiding. Committee reports

were very interesting which included

the Scout Sunday service held at the

|
First Congregational Church and the

|
Church of the Immaculate Conception.
Report was also brought of the Senior
Girls' Conference to be held at Cedar
Hill Nov. 18 for older Scouts of 14

years and over. Mrs. C. Leslie Glenn,
Commissioner for Massachusetts' will

speak at the conference and there will

be special sessions on health and
charm. The New England Local Di-

rectors' Study Club will be held at

Springfield, Nov. 13, and our local

director, Mrs. Harvey Glazier plans

to attend. Local Scout leaders plan to

attend the training course Nov. 13, in

Melrose with Miss Thelma Trott as

Regional trainer.

The Cabin has been in constant use

during the month with troops using it

for cook-outs and meeting place.

Troop 9 with Mrs. Kenneth Cald-

well as leader has had some interest-

ing meeting with their chief projects

as arts and crafts, music and dancing,

and cooking. Mrs. George Byford for

painting and Mrs. Caldwell for Ten-
derfoot requirements and out-of-doors-

program. The latter group is plan-

ning a cook-out for Nov. 16th invit-

ing Mrs. Gilbert Tapley, group or-

ganization chairman, Mrs. Carl Zim-
merman, troop committe chairman
and Mrs. Glazier. Informal groups are

meeting during the week with Mrs.

Caldwell to plan their individual pro-

gram and to get better acquainted.

to hold the frankfurter over the fire.

They were alive so they didn't burn.
Some of the girls brought jack knives
to sharpen the edges. We brought our
own sandwiches' and drinks along.
After we ate we went into the cabin
where a few girls played the piano.
We were home by 1:30 o'clock. What
fun we did have. This day was the
beginning of outdoor activities field."

Yours truly,

Carolyn Litchfield

Scribe
66 Wedgemere avenue

School duffle bags-
tar Office. 50c each.

«ee them at the

COMBINATION
VALUES

UTILITY

GLENWOOD RANGE
HEATS YOUR KITCHEN WITH ANY FUEL

COOKS WITH GAS
SAVE Special Sale Price Installed

An opportunity to save on the

cost of this all-season range.

Provide! kitchen heat for chilly

days, plus fast, economical gas

a.-.ci jour old s.o. c cooking.

11350

GLENWOOD GAS RANGE
Round-wp Sale Price Installed

7950 and your
old stove

A range with top quality

at a very ordinary price.

offered

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

h. OF C. NOTES

Winchester Council. 210. Knights of

Columbus, will hold an open meeting
in the council chambers in the Ran-
dall Block Monday evening commenc-
ing at S o'clock.

The gue>t speaker will be Mr.
George Mansfield, chief inspector in

the office at the State Fire Marshal's
office. Mr. Mansfield, who will be in-

troduced by Lecturer Walter Burns,
will speak upon the subject, ''Incen-

diary Fires." illustrating his remarks
with pictures.

At the conclusion of his address
there will be a closed meeting of the

council with Grand Knight Thomas
Travers presiding.

According to the story told the po-
lice by the driver of the bus, William
Gaw of 3 Village street Heading, he
had stopped in front of the residence
of Mr. Thomas Salmon at 128 Church
street, to pick up a passenger when
the bus was struck in the rear by the
truck, owned by the Atlantic Sales
Corporation of Boston.

Martin complained of injuries and
stated that he would go to his physi-
cian. The rear of the bus was slightly
damaged and the front of the truck
so badly smashed it had to be towed
away.

AITOS CRASH HEAD-ON

CAR HAMMED BUS

Boyd A. Martin of 12 Euclid ave-

nue, Quincy, was slightly injured and
the Ford truck he was driving east

on Church street was badly damaged
» « collision with an Eastern Massa-
chusetts Street Railway bus Monday
afternoon at 2:30.

Several persons were injured Sat-
urday morning at 5:45 when a Chev-
rolet coach driven by Helmer S. John-
son of Peach Orchard road, Burling-
ton, while headed south on Main street

was in head-on collision opposite the
J. F. Winn Coal Company office with
a Buick sedan, driven by Gordon Wil-
liam Horton of Montrose street, Pine-
hurst.

The front ends of both machines

were so badly damaged they had to be
towed away by wreckers from the
Super-Service Garage. Johnson tol l

the Police he had sustained injuries

to his chest but would go to his own
physician for treatment.

In the Buick with Horton wen
Mrs. Agnes Babcock of Pine Grove
avenue, Pinehurst; Mrs. Eva Gilligan

of Ruthven avenue, Burlington; Er-
nest Babcock of Pine Grove avenue,
Pinehurst and Mrs. Margaret Horton.
All were taken to the Winchester
Hospital by Patrolman Edward Bowl-
er in the cruiser and from there to

the office of a Woburn physician for
treatment. All sustained minor in-

juries though it was feared that lira.

Horton might have a fracture of the
left leg.

At the hospital Horton was arrested
by Patrolman Joseph Quigley on the
charge of drunkenness and driving

j

while under the influence of liquor. In

COVtt Monday morning his case was
j

continued utnil Nov. 27.

'"The Japanese wonder why," said
Rev. Ernest Forster of Nanking,
China, to the congregation of the
Epiphany Church on a recent Sun-
day morning. "They wonder why
people who are under no compulsion,
who have nothing to gain by it, stay
on in fatigue, discomfort, and peril
to their lives, as Christian doctors,
nurses and clergymen are doing in

war-torn China." Here is a new hu-
man motive, something that catches
the eye and sticks in the mind.
Bombs are falling and 'destroying, but
as the invaders come in, here is a
little unit of doctors and nurses keep-
ing the merciful ministrations of a
hospital open.
Wounds and suffering are the only

credentials needed for admission. The
hospital knows no enemies. Wounded
Japanese and wounded Chinese are
alike welcome and alike tended to by
these men and women of far-off
lands, of different race and color.

"We and the Chinese are of the
same color, and racially we are close
kin," thoughtful Japanese have said,

"and yet they will not cooperate with
us. With these Christians they do co-
operate." So they ponder this spirit,

this way of life, that builds bridges
from man to man.
From other sources some of Mr.

Forster's congregation knew that in
China they count him a hero for the
things he has quietly dared and done.
But there was nothing about himself in

his sermon. He was intent on a larger
and more meaningful story. There
was a minimum of the horror of war.
He assumed that we in America who
have ears to hear and hearts to care
know what that war has been like.

What Mr. Forster is telling America
is what a vital belief in a living God
is like and how in China he has seen
it enabling men to do the impossible
and to think and feel what of them-
selves they could not think and feel.

He had seen Christian Chinese and
Japanese lie in hospital beds with no
nationalism making them hate each
other. Even though compelled for a
season to make and to suffer war,
they remained the human stuff of
which a peaceful world can be made.

Ginling College was the setting of
one of the impossible things that
became fact. Students and faculty
had moved hundreds of miles to the
west out of the war zone. But one
American woman felt a clear com-
mission to remain behind. She felt
there might be a use for the empty
college buildings. There was. It was
a need that no one had apprehended
or foreseen. When invading soldiers
became a menace to many Chinese
women and girls, they crowded for
shelter. 12,000 of them, to the col-
lege buildings. There were no walls.
There were no guards, no guns. Yet
of those thousands, only five women
suffered violence. All the others re-
mained there in safety, though day
after day for a long month maddened
soldiers kept women of the area in

terror and in peril.

"You in the United States." said
Mr. Forster, "are intent on two ques-
tions. 'Can America keep out of this

war?' and 'How can America keep
out?' There is a much larger ques-

Oct. 30, 1939'

Dear Mr*. Elliott,

"Mrs. Cini's troop meets at her
house, 9 Stratford road, every Thurs-
day afternoon. We have chosen four
patrol leaders, a treasurer, an assist-

ant treasurer, and a scribe. We pay
five cents dues every week.

Friday, Oct. 27, was a teachers'

convention, so, of course, we had a

holiday. This day was chosen for a

like to the Girl Scout Cabin. Eighteen
out of 21 girls were present. Mrs.
Cini's sister went with us. When we
arrived there we divided into our pa-
trols and gathered dead twigs and
dry leaves for our frankfurter roast.

Each of us found a long sturdy twig

Park Radio Co.

» Safes and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

For your Thanksgiving Dinner
ORDER A

MILK-FED NATIVE GROWN

TURKEY
DRESSED TO ORDER

FROM THE

WELCH TURKEY FARM
29 Hayes Lane, Lexington Tel. Lex. 0936-M

-it

tion, 'Have you the answer to war :

There is an answer."
Mr. Forster's heartening reports

•nd his challenging question were in

the ears of many Winchester people
as they came into Epiphany for wor-
ship together or for individual prayer
on Armistice Day.

H. B. RICHMOND SPEAKER

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson tl - Stationers.

H. B. Richmond of 30 Swan road
was the speaker at the banquet held

on Tuesday. Nov. 14. at Rochester, N.
Y., in connection with a three day con-
ference between the Radio Manufac-
turers Associaton and the Institute

of Radio Engineers on problems per-

taining to television and new methods
of static free broadcasting.

Mr. Richmond is the only person
who is both a past president of the

Radio Manufacturer's Association and
and a Fellow of the Institute of Radio
Engineers.

I'm speaking straight from the shoulder when I tell you

that you need a full quart of Milk every day if you want to

grow up big and healthy with good strong teeth like mine.

And I'm not just blowing my own horn if I point out

that you'll enjoy drinking Milk a lot more

if you stick to Hood's Superiest Grade

"A"—the better-protected Milk whose

flavor 8 out of IO children prefer.

HOOD'S _
SUPERTEST

GRADE A MILK
Ask the HOOD Men in your

or call Vfystic 0710
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BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

The members and guests of the

Better Homes Garden Club, who
availed themselves of the opportunity

to hear Mr. Laurence B. Fletcher were
amply repaid.

Mr. Fletcher was an able guide and
took his audience on a three day field

j

trip in color through this glorious i

state to many beautiful spots, some <

UNIVERSITY
NOW SHOWING

FRI.-SAT. NOV. 17-18

GINGER ROGERS

"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"

Jo*I MeCrea - Brenda Marshall

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SATURDAY. NOV. 18. AT 10 A. M.

GENE AUTRV

The Singing Cowboy

IN OLD MONTEREY
n

DICK TRACY'S G-MEN—Chapter 9

Mickey Mouse - Popeye

BUN-WED. NOV. 19-22

—1 Days

—

MYRN'A LOT - TYRONE POWER

"THE RAINS CAME"

Johnny Downs - Mary Carlisle

"HAWAIIAN NIGHTS"

THVRS.-SAT. NOV. 23-25

JOHN GABFIELD-FEISCILLA LANE

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"

Ann Sothern - Franchot Tone

"FAST AND FURIOUS"

Mat- 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-2Bc—Evening 26c-S6e

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Lady of the Tropics"
ROBERT TAYLOR and

HEDY LAMARR

"Our Leading Citizen"
Bob Bums and Susan Hayward

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Beau Geste"
GARY COOPER. RAY MILLAND.

ROBERT PRESTON

"For Love of Money"
June Lang and Robert Kent

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

By Special Request

"Alexander's Ragtime

Band"
ALICE FAYE. TYRONE POWER,

DON AMECHE

"Unexpected Father"
Baby Sandy and Miseha Auer

Coming- "The Women," Nov. 30.

Dec 2

Parking

PFORD THEATRE
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Mat. 10c-25c Eve.. 25c-30c

Now Playing

NORMA SHEARER and

JOAN CRAWFORD in

-THEWOMEN"

RITA JOHNSON in

"THEY ALL COME OUT"

Son.. Mon„ Tues.

THESE GLAMOUR

GIRLS"
starring LEW AYRES,

TOM BROWN

"THE ANGELS WASH
THEIR FACES"

starring DEAD END KIDS.
ANN SHERIDAN

StartAig Wed., Nov. 22

IRENE DUNNE in

"WHEN TOMORROW

COMES"

RANDOLPH SCOTT i„

"COAST GUARD"

only a mile or so off the beaten road
where the busy motorist passes by.

Waterfalls, that most of us never
knew existed, a mile and a half rho-

dodendron path, a natural rock garden
what could be lovlier? The trustees

of Massachusetts are doing a marvel-

ous piece of work in buying and pre-

serving these reservations. A group
of people, who do care, so as all of us

might enjoy these picturesque spots.

A cordial invitation was extended 10

everyone to join one of these field

trips, five of which are held in a year.

In conclusion Mr. Fletcher showed his

famous slides of the quick and elusive

humming bird.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person* Interested in the estate of

Charles Mills late of Hatton in the State of
North Dakota in »aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at public auction certain

real estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifth day of December
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,
Register.

n!7-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

READING
1 THEATRE-.

')

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1, 6:30. 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

TOMMY KELLEY. MAY RORSON in

"ADVENTURES OF TOM
SAWYER"

Bert Whreler and Marie Wilson in

"COWBOY QUARTERBACK"
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

LOUIS HAYWARD, JOAN BENNETT
"MAN IN THE IRON MASK"
Randolph Scott and Frances Dee in

"COAST GUARD"
Wednesday and Thursday

ROHERT YOUNG, FLORENCE RICE

"MIRACLES FOR SALE"
Jones Family in

"QUICK MILLIONS"

Coming, Nov. 26, 27, 28 — "Golden
Boy."

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Newton Shultis to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank, dated January 30, 1930, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
5434, Page 144, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Tuesday, November 28. 1939. at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows: "A
certain i>arcel of land with the buildings and
improvements thereon, including all furnaces,
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric

light fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, situated in Win-
chester. Middlesex County, being the parcel
bounded and described as follows: Southerly
by Winthrop Street, one hundred thirty-nine
and six-tenths 1 139-6 101 feet. Easterly by-

land formerly of Winn now or late of Hal-
waartz. eighty-six and 4 10 < 86.4 » feet. North-
erly thirty-four and seventy-seven hundredths
(34-77 100 1 feet: Northeasterly thirty-three
and ten hundredths 1 33-10 100 1 feet. Easterly
fifteen and twenty-one hundredths (15-21 100)
feet, and Northerly sixteen and seventy-nine
hundredths (16-79 1001 feet, all by land for-
merly of Shultis now of Brown, as shown on
"Plan of Land. Winchester, dated August 9,

1929. Parker Holbrook, Engineer, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds." North-
erly again by land formerly of Brown, now
of Shea, seventy-eight (78l feet; Westerly by
land now or formerly of Rand, one hundred
twenty-eight 1128) feet. For title see deed of
William L Lawrence to said Shultis, dated
May 31, 1905. recorded with said deeds. Book
3180. Page 288." The said premises will be
sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,
assessments or other municipal liens. $200 in
cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten (101 days from the date of the sale at
Room 5. 13 Church Street. Winchester, Mass.
Other particulars made known at the time of

ft

GROUP THEATER PLAY SATUR-
DAY, DEC. 9

the

Ply
Ma

sale. Winchester Savings Bank, by Wil-
:. Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and
holder. For further information ap-
Winchester Savings Bank. Winchester,

n3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Oliv,. H. Dodge late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Irene D. Sittinger of Winchester in said
County, praying that she he appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
ImiihI „

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten, o'clock in
the forenoon on the fifth day ( f December, 1939.
the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

nl7-3t

The first production in the 1989.40
season of the Winchester Group Thea-
tre is Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilder-
ness." The play, a comedy depict-
ing situations in the early part of the
century in a typical New England
home, will be presented at the Win-
chester High School on Saturday, Dec.
9 at 8:30 p. m.

Rehearsals have been progressing
nicely under the guidance of Beulah
Paige Sibley, the Brookline theatrical

director. James Woolley, who has
charge of production with his wife,

reports that the sets are well under-
way. Active members are working
on the sets every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings.

Frances Peirce, chairman of the

properties committee is assembling
her committee for the interesting

problems this production offers.

ft* #4 THEATRE
\ lAlCinglUCl MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

"LITTLE WOMEN'

ARLINGTON 4MO.
Sunday thru Tuesday

Nov. 19-21

BETTE DAVIS,

GEORGE BRENT in

"OLD MAID"
also

"Bull Dog Drummonds

Bride"

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11 P. M.

Wednesday thru Saturady

Nov. 22-25

NORMA SHEARER,

JOAN CRAWFORD,

ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"THE WOMEN"
also

JOE E. BROWN in

$1000 a Touch Down

STRRI1D
W O B U R N

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. I0-25e Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

BETTE DAVIS. GEORCiE BRENT in

"THE OLD MAID"

"Chan at Treasure Island"

Sundav and Mondav

"OUTSIDE THESE WALLS"
DOLORES COSTELLO. M. WHALEN

"What A Life"
Jackie Cooper and Betty Field

Tuesday and Wednesday
Uncensered ! The Truth!

"ALL QUIET ON WESTERN
FRONT"

LEW AYRES. SLIM SI MMERVILLE

"Miracles For Sale"
Robert Young and Florence Rice

Thursday, Nov. 23:-TthV Rains Came'

They're coming! Meg, Jo, Beth,

and Amy. "Little Women," to be
presented by the young people of the

Second Congregational Church Fri.

clay and Saturday nights* Pee. 1 and 2,

will bring you the four March sis-

ters with their joys and sorrows and
their friends and laughter.
The cast under the direction of

Mrs. Harry Goodwin hope to give

you a new and delightful interpreta-

tion of the familiar play. This dra-

matization of Louisa May Alcott's

well-known book is based on a suc-

cessful radio adaptation by Roger
Wheeler which was broadcast in

1934.

The leading parts are taken by
j

amateurs of considerable experience

who have acted both in previous

church plays and other non-profes-

sional dramatics. Although this play

has been presented frequently in past

years, it is certain that this cast will

compare favorably with any of the

previous ones.

MOVIE
c

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Sat., "Lady of the Trop-
ics." 2:10, 8:04; "Our Leading Citi-

zen," 3:47, 6:30, 9:45.

Sunday, "Beau Geste," 8:10; "For
Love or Money," 10:09.

Mon., Tues., Wed., "Beau Geste,"

2:14, 8; "For Love or Money," 4:17,

6:40, 10:03.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., "Alexanier's
Ragtime Band," 2:10, 7:54; "Unex-
pected Father," 4:02, 6:30, 9:50.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Fri., Sat., "Fifth Avenue Girl,"

3:05, 6:25, 9:45; "Espionage Agent,".
1:30, 4:45, 8:05.

Sun., Mon.. Tues-.. Wed., "The
Rains Came," 3, 6:10, 9:25; "Hawai-
ian Nights," 1:35, 4:50, 8:05.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., "Dust Be My
|

I Destiny." 3:05, 6:20, 9:35; "Fast and

j
Furious," 1:35, 4:50, 8:05.

Stoneham

THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1 :4S Evening 7:46

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Mat. under IS. lOo—IS to 16. 15c

Adults, 20c—Eve. All seats 25c

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

RALPH BELLAMY. FRANCES DEE
RANDOLPH SCOTT hi

"COAST GUARD"
Bert Wheeler and Marie Wik« in

"THE COWBOY
QUARTERBACK"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

CAROLE LOMBARD. CARY GRANT.
KAY FRANCIS in

"IN NAME ONLY"

Bob Burns in

"OUR LEADING CITIZEN"

Wednesday and Thursday

IRENE DUNNE. FRED MacMl'RRAY

"INVITATION TO
»»

HAPPINESS

Anne Shirley in

"CAREER"

Coming Attractions—"Beaa Geate,"

"Golden Boy," "Wiaard of Oa."

PRINCESS
X H E A X R E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee, 3 Evenings, 8

Weekdays Matinee, 2:1". Evenings, 8

Cry. 041 2-R

Friday and Saturday

IRENE DUNNE, CHARLES BOYER
WHEN TOMORROW COMES'
Stuart Erwin and Gloria Stuart in

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU*

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

CLAIDETTE COLBERT and
DON AMECHE in

"MIDNIGHT"
Donald Briggs and Sigrid Gurie in

"FORGOTTEN WOMAN"

Review Days—Wednesday. Thursday

KENNY BAKER in

"THE MIKADO"
Laurence Olivier in

"CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"

Coming Soon—"The Old Maid." "The
Rains Came." "The Women." "Every-
body* Hobby"

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Thurs., Fri., Sat., "Frontier Mar-
shal." 3:30, 9:10; "Blondie Takes a

Vacation," 2:09, 7:54.

Sundav. "Unexpected Father," 4:30,

i 9:10; "Exile Expres-s," 3:15, 8:04.

I Mon., Tues., "Unexpected Father,"

|

3:3Q, 9:10; "Exile Exipress," 2:19,
|

I 8:04.
Wed. onlv, 'The Magnificent Fraud'

j.1:35, 9:15;' "The First World War,"
'2:10, 7:55.

STRAND THEATRE, WOBURN

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:45—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:45—25c all day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 19c
Bargaia Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 1 5c

Friday and Saturday

Randolph Scott and Binnie Barnes in

FRONTIER MARSHAL"
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake in

"BLONDIE TAKES A
VACATION"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

BABY SANDY, MISCHER AUER in

THE UNEXPECTED FATHER
Anna Sten and Allen Marshall in

"EXILE EXPRESS"
Wednesday Only

Lloyd Nolan and Akim Taniroff in

THE MAGNIFICENT
FRAUD"

THE FIRST WORLD WAR"
Sun., Moo.. Tuea., Nov. 26. 27. 28

Lew Ayres and Lana Turner in
'THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"

George Raft la
"I STOLE A MILLION"

On the Way—"Coaat Guard,'
Avenue Girl." "Babes in

"5t*
"Gol-

Thurs. and Fri., Nov. 16, 17. "The
I Old Maid," 3:21, 8:20; "Charlie Chan
at Treasure Island," 2, 7, 9:55.

Saturday, Nov. 18. "The Old Maid,"

3:40, 6:30, 9:35; "Charlie Chan at

Treasure Island," 2, 5:15, 8:05.

Sundav, Nov. 19. "Outside These
Walls," 2, 4:40, 7:15, 9:40; "What a

Life." 3:20, 6, 8:30.

Mondav, Nov. 20. "Outside These

I Walls," 8:36, 8:36; "What a Life."

j
2:10, 7, 9:35.

! Tues. and Wed., Nov. 21, 22. "All

! Quiet on the Western Front." 3:20.

8:20; "Miracles For Sale," 2. 7, 9:50.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
i

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
• To all persons interest'" 1 in rhe estate "I

' Robert Bacon late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented 1

i -aid Court

j
for probate of <i certain instrunv. -it purport

-

I

mg to be the last will of sn ;
I lUoased by

!
Margery B. Pendleton of Weston in said

i
County, praying that she be appointed ad-

ministratrix with the will annexed of said

. estate without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
i attorney should file a written appearance in

,
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

' th? forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of No-
vember 1939, the return day of this citation.

|
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eaquire. First

• Judge of said Court, this second day of No-
! vember in the year one thousand nine hun-

l

dred and thirty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN.

Registe-
nl0-3t

Starts Friday, Nov. 17—Seven Days

W ALLACE BEERY. CHESTER MORRIS and
VIRGINIA GREY in

"THUNDER AFLOAT"
FRANCHOT TONE and ANN SOTHERN in

' FAST AND FURIOUS"

YSTIC
Mat. Children 10c—Adults 25c

Eve. Bale, 25c—Orch.. 35c
Sat., Sun., Bale. 30c—Orch., 40c

Starts Sat., Nov. 18—7 Days

ANNA NEAGLE and
EDNA MAY OLIVER in

"NURSE EDITH GAVELL"

Joe Penner, Bettv Grable in

'The Day the Bookies Wept 1

STRAND
Starts Friday. Nov. 17, 7 Days

GINGER ROGERS,
WALTER CONNOLLY,
JAMES ELLISON in

"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"

GEORGE RAFT and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"I STOLE A MILLION"

Unitarian Church Bazaar

Nov. 21 - Opens at 2 p. m.

Children's Movies at 3.30-4.30

Tea from 3.30 to 5

Dinner from 6-7—Entertainment

Come and buy your Xmas
Presents and wrappings

See Yourself in the Movies with the Movie Queen

THE ABERJONA POST, V. P. W. PRESENTS

"MOVIE QUEEN"
THREE ACT MUSICAL COMEDY PLUS

Winchester in the Movies
All Local Cast on Stage and Screen

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 and 24

TOWN HALL, 8:15 P. M.

ADMISSION 50c
Tax Exempt

Reserved seats will be on sale at McCormack's Drug Store, starting

Tuesday Morning, November 21. No Extra Charge.

UNICORN GOLF and COUNTRY CLUB
490 William Street Stoneham, Mass.

Thanksgivings Dinner
$1.25 per PERSON

Please Make Reservations Early by Calling

STONEHAM 0941
Open All Winter

YOUR DOLLAR GOES FAR AT THE

100th ANNIVERSARY BAZAAR
First Congregational Church

Wednesday, Nov. 22—10:30-5 P. M. with Luncheon

Thursday, Nov. 23—10:30-11 P. M.—Turkey Dinner

SIMONSON EXHIBITION AT
LIBRARY

! COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX. SS. PROUATr. COURT
! To all persons interested in the estate of

! Charles F. Bacon late of Winchester in said

I County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

|
for probate of certain iustruroents purporting

• to be the last will and codicil of said deceased

by Bertha M. Bacon of Winchester in said
' C-unty. praying- that she be appointed ex-

ecutrix thereof, without giving a surety on
hex bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

November 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LFGGAT Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.

Winchester's many theatrical en-

thusiasts will be intrigued with the
exhibition of Lee Simonson's designs
for stage settings and costumes, and
the photographs of scenes from pro-

ductions he has done, now being
shown at the Library Art Gallery un-

der the auspices of the Winchester
Art Association. Those interested in

photography will especially want to

see the photographs, taken by Fran-
cis Bruhiere, which are among the

first to be taken of stage sets under
stage lights in this country.
To one not especially interested in

theatre design these photographs are

especially outstanding. They include

letail and scenes from "The Faithful

"Silas l.anham," "Liliom," "Amphj-
trion" "Peer Gynt" and "The Tidings
Brought to Mary." The scene photo-

graphed from the latter production

is especially striking.

Colored working drawings for cos-

tumes in "Elizabeth the Queen," "Le
Pas d'Acier," "Peer Gynt" (the

Trolls), "The Tidings Brought to Ma-
rv" and "The Queen of Sheba" are al-

so shown with three striking projects

for Hamlet, done in colors. Among
he photographs are sets for a mod-
rnistice bedroom and music nook
vith staircase.

Color sketches shown are "Voices

>f Spring." showing a Huzzar salut-

ng a dancer on a broad plaza under

i fleecy-clouded sky; "Swan Lake,"

n deep blues and black, showing the

uins of an arched chapel window
vith a male figure standing beside

. shattered tree; and "Williamsburg,"

showing small nude figures in cocked
hats with American and British col-

ors, discharging pistols at each other
above the roofs of the city buildings
with a rainbow between.
The exhibit is quite different from

those previously sponsored by the
[Art Association, and is in line with
the new policy of showing not only
art in its generally accepted form
but also the newer channels into

which the creative genius of artists

:
is heing directed.

Mr. Simonson's exhibit will remain
at the library through November.
The public is cordially invited to see

and enjoy it.

NOONAN SCHOOL ARMISTICE
DAY PROGRAM

The following program was pre-

sented by the children on Thursday
morning, Nov. 9, in observance of Ar-
mistice Day.
Poem - "Flag of Peace"

Patricia Conlon. Robert O'Brien, Rose
O'Doherty. Lorraine Reardon

Reading—"Armistice Day" ... Joan Morgan
Poem -"Our Flag" Marjorie Carroll

Reading—"My Flag-"

Robert McLaughlin. Joseph Callahan
Poem—"The Peace We Prize"

Patricia McElhinney
Piano Solo—"The School Band" John OBrien
Reading—Governor SaJtonstaH'* Armistice Day

Proclamation Richard Powers
Singing—"Columbia" Grade 5

Soloist. James Costello
Original stories on Armistice Day

Eileen Maclsa&c. Harold Blenkhorn. Edward
Murphy, George Elliott, John McHugh

.
Flag Salute
Singing—"America the Beautiful"

|
Announcer Barbara Flaherty

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.
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Open for Inspection
SUNDAY

i a-
I

23 STOWELL ROAD—7 room Colonial, reduced for quick sal-.

15 STOWELL ROAD—6 room Colonial, unu*uall\ larpe bed-

rooms.

3 SANBORN PLACE—9 room house, entirelv reonditioned.

SPEND THANKSGIVING IN A NEW HOME

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2193

FOR RENT
Attractive seven room house with garage, overlooking the

Lake, for sale or rent. Entirely redecorated.

FOR SALE
Attractive house to remodel, seven rooms, two-car garage,

extra barn, 11.000 feet of land, central location; $3500.

LAND FOR SALE
Excellent corner building lot on the West Side, $700.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2167-0917

FOR SALE NEAR CENTER
Mortgagee wants offer. House of 9 rooms, 2 baths. 2-car garage,

oil hot water heat. Extra large lot of land.

RENT
S"»0—Half duplex house, 6 rooms, bath, garage, new hot air

furnace. Excellent location. Near Wedgemere Station.

MURRAY & GIL LETT
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 2360 EVES. WIN. 0143, 0365-M

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE—Unusual and charming. 6 room home. 2 baths,

oil heat, garage, about 20,000 feet of land, with lake frontage. Ex-
clusive location. Price reduced to $18,000. Will rent for $125.

FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath. $35.

FOR RENT—7 rooms, 2 baths, lavatory, oil heat, garage. $70.

Also others.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 1163

$46.40 a Month
New Colonial on Ardley Hill. West Side. Large living room

with fireplace, dining alcove, large screened porch. Kitchen with
pine cupboards, tiled bathroom, two bedrooms. Two more bed-
rooms may be added at slight expense. Basement game room
with fireplace, garage and over 10,000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

extended view. Price $6150.

ATTRACTIVE LATE FALL RENTALS
Many good values in bank-owned properties.

Edward T. Harrington Co,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue! Co. Win. 1019 «u28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Woodward
of Lakeview road are the parents of

a daughter, born Sunday at the Win-
chester Hospital.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf

Winchester experienced the coldest

weather of the season on Monday
night. Early Tuesday morning the

glass registered from 18 to 22 above
zero about town.

Reading—the latest books always
|

available at the Lending Library o!'

the Winalow Press Book Shop, on
Common street.

Mr. Chandler Redman, young Wash-
ington attorney who is associated

with the Department of Labor in

Washington, is in Winchester, visiting

his aunt, Mrs. Wade L. Grincjle of

Lincoln street.

Judging by the enthusiasm shown
at rehearsals, "Movie Queen" will be

a comedy hit. Don't miss this un-

usual production! Your picture is

probably included among the numer-

ous shots taken of Winchester peo.

pie and their activities. Pictures have

also been taken in Woburn.
The Winchester branch of the M.

S. P. C. A., of which Mrs. Edith Wash-
burn Clarke is president, held its

second meeting at the home of Mrs.

Ambrose Reasoner on Highland ave-

nue, Thursday, Nov. 9. At the close

of a very interesting meeting tea was
served bv our hostess.

Miss Lillian Elizabeth Speedie,

daughter of Mrs. C. Elizabeth Speed-

ie, of 33 Oxford street, Winchester,

has been appointed to the staff of the

Simmons News, weekly newspaper of

Simmons College. Miss Speedie en-

rolled last September as a freshman.

BETTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED

FILM DEVELOPED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

CORDON" HOSIERY

Telephone

WIN. lu ster 0936
"JhiL

WINSL0W

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Miss Rebecca Farnsworth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Farns-
worth of Bacon street, has been ad-
mitted to the Junior League in Bos-
ton.

Harry \V. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
A recent guest at Chalfonte-Had-

don Hall, Atlantic City, was Miss E.
A. Friend of Wildwood street.

Mrs. Paul I). Bowler of Rhlgefield
road is general chairman of a Hobby
Tea to be given tomorrow by the
Woman's Club of the Park Street
Church in Boston.

Exhibition and Sale of Klad-ezee
(Self-Help) Children's Garments. 1

yr.-16 yrs. At the home of Miss El-
la May Emerson, 63 Washington
street. 'Monday, Nov. 20. 10 a. m.-G

p, m. for benefit Baldwinville Hospi-
tal Cottages for Children. Public
cordially invited.

Dr. Irving M. Humphries of Win-
chester has been appointed chairman
of the scientific committee of the
Massachusetts Chiropody Association
and will have full charge of the pro-
gram at both the coming state and
national conventions.

You'll ha>dly believe you can get
two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c. You can, at the Star
Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

VICTOR and
BLUEBIRD
Records

ON COMMON STREET

WINCHESTER

VICTOR 75c

26396—To You Swe*

Goodbye

HAL KEMP
96397—Last Nigh*

Many Dr.am. Ago

BLUEBIRD 35c

GLENN MILLER

•egg*'
B-10468-A Table in «

Comet To My
Without a urea'

Name
OZZ1E NELSON

B-10469-Who Told You

Cared
Smarty Pant*

W INSLOW
PRESS SHOP . . .

Call Barbara Fernahl right away.
Cole Crest Chocolates for Thanks-
giving Day. Tel. Win. 1189-M.

Mrs. Clarke Staples of Myopia
Hill road was one of those who
modeled Tuesday at the fashion show
given by the Bradford Junior Col.
lege Alumnae at the Waban Neigh-
borhood Club.
Reading—the latest book* always

available at the Lending Library of

the Winalow Press Book Shop, on
Common street.

The workers for the "Seeing Eye"
have raised $369.00 so far. They are
trying hard to reach the $500.00 goal.

If you have not contributed and wish
to do so please call Mrs. Clarke
Staples or Miss Gladys Marchant who
are the vice chairmen of the drive.

Mrs. Howard Wittet of 39 Lebanon
street, former Winchester school
teacher, announces the opening on
Nov. 20th of "Mother Gooseland" a
service for busy mothers. Supervised
play daily, except Sundays, from 1-5.

Children aged 2-<>. 20c per hour. Call

Win. 2598-W. *

Justina L. Elwell reported to the
police that as she was driving her
Plymouth sedan from Highland ave-
nue onto Main street at 12.45 last

Sunday afternoon the machine was
in collision with a Chrysler sedan,
headed north on Main street and
driven by J. Ambrose Kane of 4 Buck-
man street, Woburn. Both cars were
damaged but no one was injured.

Food Sale by Baptist Women, Fri-

dav. Nov. 24 from t) a. m. to 6 p. m..

at Ward's Sea Food Shop. Thompson !

street, Winchester.
Waterfield Lodge of Odd Fellows is

\

having a turkey bridge and whist
Monday evening, Nov. 20, in Associa-
tion Building on Vine street. These
affairs have attracted large numbers
in past years and it is expected that
there will be a good attendance on
Monday. A good time is assured all

who attend.
Gordon B. Pettingell of Forest

street sustained abbrasions about the
hands and face at 7:30 Saturday
morning when he was thrown from
his motorcycle while riding on Cam-
bridge street between Foxcroft and
Calumet roads. The accident was
caused by the cycle losin* its front
wheel. The young man was taken by
Patrolman John H. Boyle to the of-

fice of Dr. Philip H. McManus who
treated his injuries.

Miss Virginia Danforth of 9 Myr-
tle street, has returned from Quan-
tico, Va., where she spent a week as
the guest of Lieut. Robert B. Cox,
U. S. M. C. R., also of this town.
While in the south Miss Danforth
visited Fredericksburg, Alexandria,
and Washington.

Rev. William S. Packer, a member
of Winchester's Board of Park Com-
missioners, spoke Monday evening in

Xorwell before the High School
Parent-Teacher Association of that
town. His subject was "Public Recre-
ation" with especial emphasis on
what Winchester is doing in this in-

creasingly important field.

Lewis Parkhurst of Oak Knoll,
senior trustee of Dartmouth College,

has not missed a meeting since his

election in 1908, but last week it was
a close shave, as when the trustees

assembled his seat was vacant. The
modern conveniences of telephone,
automobiles, and good roads made
it possible for Mr. Parkhurst to join

his conferes from his home in Win-
ch >ster.

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-
ers.

There will be a lecture on Christian
Science at the Winchester Theatre,
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 26 at 3:30

p. m. Lecturer, Robert Stanley Ross,

C. S. B. Public cordially invited.

nl7-2t
One of the town officials, while rid-

ing through Sheffield road Tuesday
afternoon had a stone thrown through
the window of his car by a 16 year
old west side boy. Motorcycle Officer

Reardon reported the matter to the
boy's parents who agreed to make
good the damage done.

All kinds of home made food in-

cluding fresh bread, biscuits, pie-*,

cakes and cookies waiting for you at

the Baptist Food Sale, Ward's Sea
Food Shop.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy picked
up Wednesday afternoon three local

boys who were "misappropriatng" bi-

cycles from the rear of the Texaco
Filling Station on Main street. The
boys were taken to police headquar-
ters and given a warning by Police
Chief William H. Rogers.

Fresh killed roasting chickens,
broilers and fowl. Call Brown's Farm,
Woburn. Tel. Wob. 0347. These are
killed on order. nl0-2t*

Miss Virginia Far.rar of Myrtle
street was among the house party
guests- at the University of Maine for

the big football game with Bowdoin
last Saturday, stopping at the Alpha
Tau Omega House.
The high school's freshman foot-

ball team won its second game of

the season Thursday afternoon, by-

defeating the Belmont freshman i

to 6 at Shore road athletic field. Win.
Chester scored in the last quarter

when Pete Twombly scored on a pass

from Bill West. Jack Enrico caught
a pass from West to add the point.

On Thursday afternoon the Cubs
of Pack 3, Den 1 made a visit to

the Navy Yard in Boston. The boys

were taken in ly Mrs. William Cu-
sack and Mrs. Woolbury, both of the

Mystic Valley Parkway, Den Moth-
ers. The boys who made the trip

were Bill Cusack, Peter Harris, Jim-

my Murray, Peter Meggs, Jim Mur-
phy, Jim Oliver, Bill Whittemore and
Jay Woodbury.
the Fire Department answered

three alarms yesterday, the first at

12:09 p. m. for a dump and grass fire

off Clark street and the second at

4:43 lor a grass fire at the rear of

Sylvester's Garage on upper Main
street. Box 144 came in at 5:40 for

a grass fire at Dun»ter lane near the

Arlington line.

Robert Goodhue, eight year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Goodhue of

Cross street, acted promptly Wed-
nesday when he heard cries coming
from ' the Aberjona River near
Brophys store. Running to the riv-

er, he found three year old Joseph
Conley had fallen into the water.

Robert went in after him and suc-

ceeded in getting him out safely, both
boys however getting a good wetting.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS
MEN'S CLUB

The regular meeting of the Win-
chester Highlands Men's Club will be

held in the assembly hall of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 22.

A catered baked ham supper will

be served at 13:30 p. m. General good
fellowship hour will follow, after

which movies will be shown by our
good neighbor Mr. Howard Walsh.
All men of the community are invited.

ON CO ON STREET

Football Weather - Winter Underwear
For Men Women and Children

Handsome "Cannon Towels" Attractively Boxed for Christmas

Men s Selected Silk and Wool Neckwear. 50c. 65c. $1.00. $1.50

Pur and Wool Lined Driving Gloves for Men and Women
Verv Attractive Silk and Wool Scarfs for Men and Women
Stamped Towels, Pillow Slips. Chair Sets. Scarfs. Bibs. Etc.

Leather Pocketbooks. Hand Bags, Bill Folds and Key Cases

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Oriental Rugs
Why Not Let Me Talk to You

—Positively No Obligation-

Regarding the Purchase. Repair or

Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 25 Years' Experience

Doing this Work for RUG DEAL-

ERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS
and PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS.

— Charges Reasonable —

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street, Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2213

nlT-tf

CHEVROLET LDSMOBILE

JOHN H v BATES, INC
"yoiUL Jtocat (DwIeA.

"

40 WINN STREET
PHONES: WOBURN D12D WINCHESTER 1959

Cadillac,

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win.

o6tf

New Lounge Bar

5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN
'Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

Eor Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf

Another Rum Special!
S S P Gold Coast November Only

$1.74
Light, Dry Cuban Type (86 proof) Usually $1.85 a fifth

S. S. Pierce's
One Star Rum

Qt., Reg. Price $1.90 -sale price $1.80

4-5 qt. Reg. Price 1.65 - sale price 1.58

Pt., Reg. Price 1.00 - sale price 94c

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
*THE HOUSE OF 009D SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN-DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Bath Robes and Hostess

Coats
Nice quality, medium priced Hostess Coats of Cotton,

Wool and Rayon. $2 to $5.75.

AH Wool, Plain Colored Robes, also figured and plain

colored Beacon Robes, all at popular prices.

Bed Jackets of Quilted Cotton, Rayon and all Wool from
$1 to $3.00.

White Angora and Lamb's Wool Mittens, $1.39 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1-

W

15 Mt. Vernon Street

A?*>nt For Woven Names
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OBSERVING 70TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Golden wedding anniversaries are

noteworthy, GOth anniversaries arc-

rare indeed and 70th anniversaries, so

unusual as to be almost unheard of.

It is necessary to use "almost" in this

instance because observing the 70th

anniversary of their marriage is just

what Mr. and Mrs. George H. Eustis

are doing at their home on Stevens

street today.
Mr. Eustis and his wife, the for-

mer Clara Ann Ellis, were married

by the Rev. Mr. Barnes at the Uni-

tarian Church in Woburn Nov. 24,

1869. They came to Winchester in

1871 and have lived ever since that

time in the same house, 14 Stevens

street. Mr. Eustis, who was bom
Feb. 18, 1846 in Boston, is 93. Mrs.

Eustis was born Feb. 29, 1848, in Wat-
erville, Me., and is 91. Despite their

advanced age both are enjoying good
health. Mr. Eustis, widely known
among residents of the town of all

walks in life, was town treasurer from
July 1910, to Aug. 1918. He has been
a trustee of the town library since

1903 and has served as chairman of

the board since 1911.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustis are the parents

of three daughters and two sons, Mrs.
Francis A. Gray of Auburn, Calif.,

Mrs. Clarence A. Burt of Springfield,

Mrs. Morton C. Seelye of Puyallup,
Washington; W. A. B. Eustis of San
Francisco, Calif, and Ernest R. Eus-
tis of this town, the last named being

a town cemetery commissioner and
treasurer of the Winchester Co-opera-
tive Bank.

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN AWAIT WHISTLE

Big Crowd Expected for Turkey Day Classic

Winchester and Woburn High
schedules Thanksgiving morning wl

TO ADDRESS BAPTIST
PEOPLE.

YOl NG

Schools conclude their current football

len they hook up in their annual game
on the Shore road athletic field commencing at 10:15. A huge crowd is ex-

pected for this year's contest and those who like to watch their football sit-

ting down will do well to get to the field early.
For the first time in several years there is no pronounced favorite. Wo-

burn, while it has won few games, has done much better than for several
seasons and its supporters distinctly believe it has at least an even chance
against the locals. Winchester, while not so good as a year ago, showed in

the Wellesley game it can play football good enough to make the Tanners
hustle all the way. There is no denying that the locals have played in and
out football over the whole season, blowing very hot for one game and pret-

ty cold the next. Against teams such as Woburn faces every week it is a

very moot question whether Winchester's record would be as good as the
Tanners.

SCHOOL OF POLITICS DEC. 8

Mr. Clifford Macdonald, a resident

of this town who has become in-

creasingly popular throughout Great-

er Boston as a young peoples speaker,

will address the Young People's So-

ciety of the First Baptist Church
Sunday, Nov. 26 on the subject, "The
Counterfeit War." The service to be

held in the chapel of the church at

7 p. m. will be led by Mr. Carl Pynn.
All young people are cordially invited

to attend and unite with us. A good
time is guaranteed.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Prof. John J. Mahoney of Water-
town, Professor of Education since

1922, will be the morning speaker at

the School of Politics being spon-

sored by the Fortnightly, the Win-
chester League of Women Voters
and the State League, Friday, Dec.

8, in Fortnightly Hall, Winchester.
Professor Mahoney will speak on,

Education for Citizenship.

Eduard C. Lintleman of White-
bridge N. J., teacher, editor, lecturer

and writer, will be the speaker at the

afternoon session.

The public is invited to attend the

school and may receive information

from Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks, chair-

man, Winchester. Mrs. Sparks is en-

tertaining at a tea, on Friday, at her
i

jjgj'/m Ti

Many Winchester friends, or at

least a number of them, of Stephen
Ryan, formerly of Winchester, ate i

vension over the week-end, as the
|

result of 'Steve's' fortunate bagging I

of a 150 pound buck while on a hunt-

ing trip the past week with several

greater Boston men. "Ste%-e," who
now resides in Medford, had a nar-

row escape from serious accident

when, on the way back with his deer

on the side of his car, the carcass

worked loose and in some means or

other got under the left rear wheel
of his car and toppled it over. At
the time he was going at about 25

miles per hour. Had he been going
faster it is doubtful if any of his!

friends in Winchester would have en-

1

joyed vension this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Russell Hil-

! dreth of Marblehead are being con-

I

giatulated upon the birth of a daugh-
iter. Alice Russell, born Nov. 18. Mrs.

i

Hildreth is the former Mary I^bell

Tibbetts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
etts, of Sheffield road. The

paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hildreth of Highland

home on Cabot street, the chairman
and members of the committee for

the school. , aVcuue
Mrs. Ralph M Sparks is general

j
Dr and Mrs Eugenc p^lferd are

chairman, Mrs. Phillip Woodward is
j sncnding this week with relatives in

co-chairman, in <;harge of program,
j
Detroit for the Nov. 23 Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, publicity; Mrs.
E)inor RePVeSi Grace Croughwell

Clarence Newton tickets; Mrs. Kog-
, am, G]advs, F j ne]d attended the week-

er Burgoyne, hall arrangement; Airs.

G. Raymond Bancroft and Mrs. Alon-

D. Nicholas, luncheon. Mrs. La-

Comparative scores favor the
Orange and Black. Both teams played
Stoneham, Winchester winning its

game, 7 to 0; and Woburn coming
through. 19 to 6. Winchester was out-
played in a scoreless tie by Marble-
head, a team beaten better than 40
to 0 by Saugus last Saturday. Sau-
gus could only score once again-t
Woburn, and you can't laugh off th"
Tanner's wins over Winthrop, Wake-
field and Revere.

Winchester's offense against good
teams has been far from impressive.
The locals failed to score against
Arlington, Marblehead, Punchard and
Belmont, scoring single touchdown
wins over Stoneham and Wellesley.
Only against admittedly weak Lex-
ington, Maynard and Concord has the

Red and Black really clicked.

Woburn in turn hasn't run up any
sizeable tallies, but it has shown a

defense able to keep some pretty fair

football teams to low scores. Mel-
rose's three touchdowns is tops

against the Tanners for the season,

and Melrose is one of the strong
schoolboy clubs in Greater Boston.

So it would seem the Wobum fans

have some foundation for their opti-

mism this Turkey Day, but we would-

n't want to wager much money either

way. We have seen too many good
clubs on each side held even by in-

ferior teams aroused to fighting pitch

t by the rivalry of these Winchester-
Woburn classics to be influenced by
comparative scores or past form.

These important considerations in

other games go right out the win-

dow when the Red and Black mingle
with the Black and Orange. The
breaks as usual will play a big part

in determining this year's winner,

with the team scoring first being a

hard one to defeat.

Woburn will have ready for ac-

tion Jack and "Jim" Begley, huge
linemen; Hogan, Moge, Brewer, Cas-

FIRST PRIZE FDR MANTLE
ARRANGEMENT

COMING EVENTS

The Winchester Garden Club was
awarded first prize for dining room
mantle arrangement at the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts.

The club opened its Thanksgiving Dec-

oration and Winter Bouquet Show
Nov. 20 to continue until Dec. 1.

A committee of three, appointed by
Mrs. Michael H. Hintlian, exhibit

chairman, had charge of this special

exhibit: Mrs. Virgil M. Ghirardini,

Mrs. Fred Russell, Mrs. Ejnar Bratt.

The judges were Mrs. Arthur P. Teele,

Regional Vice President of the Gar-

den Club Federation of Massachusetts
and Mrs. Anson Smith, instructor an 1

authority on flower arrangement.
Mrs. Warren C. Whitman, past pres.

[dent of the Winchester Garden Club

served as clerk, keeping records of

the awards in this class. Mrs. Whit-

man also had charge of the class fea-

turing "Winter Bouquets for Library

Tables."
The committee representing the

Winchester Garden Club brought out

in detail a unison of thought in this

unique arrangement and had as a mo-
tif the beautiful mahogany mantle

with its richly-carved wheat, seed-

pods and roek-roses. The Chinese

container held the arrangement of

fountain, marsh and broom grass,

milkweed, cat of ninetails, sumach,

branches of dogwood, pheasant feath-

ers and rock-roses. On each end of

the mantle, brass candlesticks with

ivory candles completed the setting.

Considering the fact that no per-

ishable materials or evergreens were
permissible in this arrangement, tho

committee deserves added praise.

WARREN M. COX. P.D.D.G.E.R.

Warren M. Cox of Salisbury road,

well known in local Elks circles as

past exalted ruler of Woburn l/odge.

908, and district deputy grand exalted
ruler of Massachusetts Northeast,
will have his home coming visitation

to Woburn Lodtre Sunday afternoon

at the Woburn High School auditori-

um on Montvale avenue commencing
at 3 o'clock.

Large delegations are expected

from Elks' lodges in the Northeast
I

and among the distinguished guests

who will be present are John F. Mal-
ley of Boston, ^ast trrand exalted rul-

er of the Grand Lodge; E. Mirk Sul-

livan of Boston, a memarer of . the

Grand Lodge Forum; and John F.

Burke, chairman of the Grand Lodge's

committees of State Elks' Associa-

tions.

Nov. 23. Nov. 30. daily, at the Addison Gal-
ery in Andovcr. Exhibition of prints of
American Architecture.
Nov. 2-1, Friday. 10 a. m. Eighth District

Conference, Massachusetts State Federation
of Women's Clubs, Security Hall. Woburn
treet, Rendtos,
Nov. 24, Friday. Security Hall. Woburn.

Eighth District Conference.
Nov. 26, Sunday, 3:1(0 p. m. Winchester

Theatre. Lecture on Christian Science by
Robert Stanley Ros*. C. S. B., of New York
City.

Nov. 27. Monday. 8 p. m. Masonic Apart-
ments. Winchester Chapter O. E. S. bridge
party. Ticket 50c.
Nov. 27. Monday, 2:30 Fortnightly Hall.

Regular meeting of Fortnightly. Musical pro-
gram, open meeting.
Nov. 2S, Tuesday, S p. m. Branch class

Henry George School of Social Science, Ameri-
can Legion Building, next door to Public Li-
brary. Public, both men and women, invited.
No charge.
Nov. 2S. Tuesday. 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly

Hall, Conservation Group to present colored
motion pictures by Mr. Edward B. Ladd.
Nov. 2S, Tuesday, 10:30 a. m. First sowing1

meeting and box luncheon of the Junior Circle
"f the Florence Crittinton League at home
of Mrs. Everett Stone. 4 Ardley place.

N»v. 2l». Wednesday. 2:30 p. m. Eunice
Harriet Avery on 'The Pacific, from Alaska
to the Fhilippines_ as an American Project."
Fourth lecture in" series sponsored by the
Smith College Club for benefit of its scholar-
ship fund. Wyman School hall. Seven remain-
ing lectures. t|a single ticket. 75c.

Dec. 8. Friday. JO a. m. to 2 p. m. Win-
chester School of Politics. Fortnightly Hall.
Luncheon. Reservation tickets $1 and 85c.
Tel. Mrs. C. G. Newton, Win. 2374.

Dec. y Saturday. 8 :S0 p. m. Winchester
Group Theatre presentation of O'Neill's "Ah
Wilderness" in the high school. Guest tickets
from members.

RED CROSS NOTES

Change of Red Cross Sewinjr
Headquarters

STANLEY ( II APPLE TO LECTURE
IN WINCHESTER

Stanley Chappie is to give a lec-

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

ZO
Rue Brown, president of the Massa
chusetts League, Mrs. Paul Howard,
president of the Fortnightly, Mrs.

William C. Cusack, president of the

Winchester League of Women Voters

and Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth, presi-

dent of the Massachusetts Federation

of Women's Clubs, will be the presid-

ing officers at different sessions.

MISS KATHERINE BOUTWELL
ENGAGED

At a luncheon given Sunday at

their farm in Milford, N. H., Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Hill Boutwell, 2nd, of

Foxcroft road announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Miss Kath-

arine Hood Boutwell, to Harry Pres-

ton Hood, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Preston Hood of Wellesley

Hills.

Miss Boutwell attended Colby Jun-

ior College and was graduated from

Connecticut College for Women with

the class of 1938. Last year she

attended the Garland School. She is

a great-granddaughter of the late

Harvey Perlev Hood, and a niece of

Mr. Harvey P. Hood, 2nd, of Cam-
bridge and Manchester.

Her fiance, who was graduated

|
end party at Kimball Union Academy

1 iast week as the guests of Joe Butler,
! Phil Cabot and ted Burleigh.

The Winchester High School second
|

football team closed their season
j

Monday fternoon on the Shore road
athletic field, dropping a 6 to 0 ver-

dict to the Belmont Jay-Yees. The
locals lost the game in a heart break-
ing manner, rushing the ball deep in-

to Belmont territory, only to nave a
pass intercepted on the Belmont two

I yard line and converted into the win-
ning touchdown.

Fred Freeland Walker of Woburn
and Burlington is enroute to the Pa-
cific Coast on a business trip. Mr.
Walker is accompanied by his daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Maxson Wilcox of

Wobum.

ARRESTED AFTER CRASH

One motorist was taken to the hos-
; pital and another arrested after a
collision had reduced two cars to

wreckage at the intersection of
Church and Wildwood streets short-

ly before 12:30 yesterday morning,
i According to the Police a Ford tud-
or sedan, driven by Edward F. Step-
per of 1014 South street, Roslindale,
while heading west on Church street,

was in collision with a Plymouth se-

dan, being driven from Wildwood

sidy, O'Donnell, Garvey. O'Doherty
I ture on "The Influence of Rhythm

anil Smith who played against Win-
chester last year. "Dan" Stygles,

Marabella, Holmes, Horie, Vespucci

and those Co.Captain stalwarts, De-
Teso and Galuffo saw service at Wo-
burn in 1938.

The Tanners are reputed to have

a strong, aggressive line, two good
ends and a couple of good backs in

Roache and Cassidy. They are said

to be weak against a passing attack.

Winchester has a potentially good

line led by Tony DeTeso, a superla-

tive center. It has a great back in

Galuffo. another good one in Mc-
Ewen. In Marabella it has a really

good kicker. To date its passing

game has been far from consistent.

So "you pays your money and

takes your choice." Take a look at

the record of games since 1925 before

you really toss in the family plate

on either club!

1925—Winchester 18 - Woburn 0
— Winchester 0—Woburn 6

1927- -Winchester 19—Woburn

from Bowdoin College with the class
; ontQ Church street by Thoma:S

of 1939, was a member of the Stu

dent Council, the White Key and the

Psi Upsilon fraternity. He is a well-

known Massachusetts amateur golfer.

The wedding will take place next

spring.

J. Brennan of 29 Packard avenue,
Somerville.

Both cars were so badly smashed
they had to be towed away. Step-
ner was taken in Patrol 51 to the
Winchester Hospital where he was
treated by Dr. Philip McManus for
cuts about the face and legs. Bren-

1928—Winchester
1929—Winchester
1930—Winchester
1931—Winchester
1932—Winchester
1933—Winchester
1934—Winchester
1935—Winchester
1936—Winchester
1937—Winchester 4fi—Woburn
1938—Winchester 6—Woburn

Wohu rn
0—Woburn
0- -Woburn
0—Woburn
0— Woburn
6— Woburn
6—Woburn
0— Woburn
0 —Woburn

102

0
0

6
0
6
0

0

44

m
Music" at the home of Mrs. John

j

Carr, 2 Gardner place, Wednesday
evening, Dec. 6, at 8:15 p. m.

Mr. Chappie is associate director

at Guild Hall, London. As a conduct-

or, he has steadily risen in reputa-

tion, having been guest conductor of

the Berlin Philharmonic, the Vienna
Symphony, the London Symphony,
the London Philharmonic and the

British Broadcasting Corp. orchestra.

Mr. Chappie first came to America
in 1930 to lecture in St. Louis. The
result of that lecture was an annual

summer class in Boston and subse-

quently in other cities.

The' lecture will be illustrated at

the piano with music beginning with

the oratorio up through modern
music.

MISS POLAND SHOWERED

Miss Margery Poland, whose mar-
riage to Mr. Joseph Eugene Flaherty

is to be solemnized in St. Patrick's

Church, Stoneham, on Saturday. Nov.
25, was given a shower Wednesday
evening by the nurses and personnel

at the Veteran's Hospital in Bedford.

Miss Poland has been a member of

the nursing staff at Bedford for the

past three years. She is a former well

known Winchester girl and com-
menced her training at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

MR. STONE AAA DIRECTOR
_j .... nan was arrested by Officer James F.

a m Noonan on the charges of drunken-Mr. Herbert E. Stone of

road, vice president of the Second Na-

tional Bank of Boston and a member
of the advisors- board of the Boston

Automobile Club, was unanimously

elected to the national board of direc-

tors of the American Automobile As-

sociation at its 37th meeting held re-

cently in Washington.
Mr. Stone, with Bradbury F. Cush-

ang of the Statler Hotel interests, at-

tended the Washington meeting par-

ticularly to present an invitation

from the State, Mayor Tobin and the

Boston Chamber of Commerce to hold

the 1940 convention of the American
Automobile Association in Boston.

ness and driving a motor vehicle while
under the influence of liquor. He ap-
peared in the district court at Wo-
burn later Thursday morning when
his case was continued until next Fri-

da-

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
SERVICE

Annual Union Thanksgiving Service
Sunday at 5 P. M.

PROBABLE THANKSGIVING STARTING LINEUP

WINCHESTER WOBURN
52—VESPUCCI. 142, le re, 155. GARVEY—18

58—M ARA BELLA, 168, It rt, 165. R. HOGAN—49

60—HORIE, 190. lg rg, 155, PIZZO—11

54—HOLMES, 161, lg

53—DeTESO, 149. c c, 150. O'DONNELL—54

59—PALU M BO. 157, rg lg. 155, E. HOGAN— 47

40—HERLIHY. 185. rt It. 200. BEGLEY—51

50—ELLIS, 150, re le. 180. O'ROURKE—21

63—.1. STYGLES. 152, qb qb, 140. MULLEN— 42

48—PROVINZANO. 135, lhb rhb, 150. O'DOHERTY—41
33—TRACY. 162. lhb

44—DERBY. 149. rhb lhb. 155. ROCHE—16

25—McEWEN. 153. rhb
.-,.->_GALL'FFO, 168. fb fb, 155, CASSIDY—52

REFEREE—Turner. UMPIRE—Mark Crehaiu
LINESMAN—E. R. Campbell.

Kickoff—10:15.

Four members were absent from
the meeting of Nov. 23. Should these

four men "make up" for their ab-

sences it really would be a day of

thankgiving for the club.

Speaking of Thanksgiving Day,
there will be no meeting of this club

on Nov. 30 but members are making
a voluntary contribution of the lunch-

eon charge regularly payable on that

date to the community welfare fund.

Members absent on Nov. 23 may for-

ward this voluntary contribution to

George Davidson, chairman of our
Community Service committee.

Vice President George Carter is do-

ing a grand job in the matter of pro-
curing programs for our meetings..

Which speaks volumes for George's
loyalty to Rotary, since he is a very
busy man in various fields of work.

District Governor Beach's October
letter, distributed at this meeting is

a communication of unusual interest.

In the attendance report for the
month we note t'nat the Winchester
club is on the honor list for the first

time this year. Which helps a lot to

be sure, even though we stand at the
bottom of i H«+ ot U club • (joverrt >r

Bill also lists the community service
activities of the clubs in the District.

A study of this list is very much
woith while. Our own club is by no
means inactive in this, field but we
believe that a careful perusal of the
Governor's presentation will stimulate
our members to still further effort.

And usually this co-operative effort

does not require a great deal of work
on the part of the individual. But it

does accomplish much for the com-
munity. We should indeed be grateful
to Rotary for making it possible for
our services to bring significant re-

sults, results which otherwise might
be difficult of attainment.

Sheriff Joseph M. McElroy of Mid-
dlesex County addressed our club dur-
ing the after-luncheon period of the
current meeting. His topic was. "Dut-
ies of the Sheriff." Sheriff McElroy
is recognized as one of the Common-
wealth's ablest administrators in his
department of goverment and our
County of Middlesex is. the most popu-
lous of the counties of Massachusetts.
It becomes evident, therefore, that
his message was of great interest to
us and, in view of recent comments
on the shrievalty, most timely. The
duties of this official are well nigh in-

finite in number anA vqm'otv »wi th>
limits of space forbid their considera-
tion here. But duties confirmed our
opinion that he is the right man in
the right place. His courtesy in com-
ing to us at this time is deeply appre-
ciated.

Remember! No meeting on Nov. 30.
Come on Dec. 7 to listen to our fellow-
townsman, Mr. Raymond S. Wilkins,
a member of the official staff of Gov-
ernor Saltonstall.

Percentage of Attendance, Nov. 16,
1939—88.57 per cent.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Beginning Monday, Nov. 27, tha
Red Cross sewi: g will be held in the
Red Cross room at the Winchester
Town Hall, third floor, from 10 to 4
o'clock. No more sewing meetings
will be held at the Unitarian or Epis-
copal Churches.

MR. REED WILL PREACH

At the regular morning service at
10:45 in the Winchester Unitarian
Church, next Sunday, Nov. 2<*>, Mr.
Reed will preach. This will be a
Thanksgiving service and his subject
will be "Thanksgiving, a Test." The
public is invited.

i

I

i
...

i

Christmas Issue

December 8

The Star will print its

customary Christmas issue

this year on Friday, Dec. 8.

Special holiday features

and Christmas advertising

by Winchester merchants,

together with a holiday

cover in keeping with the

season, will make an out-

standing issue for the year.

Advertisers are urged to

prepare their listings for

this issue at once.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so to
assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this

coming Thanksgiving. Dona-
tions of money, food, fuel, etc..

are earnestly solicited and will

be called for if any of the fol-

lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson.
Win. 151 1-W Chairman

Mrs. Harrv C. Sanborn,
8 Black Horse Terrace

Win. 0420 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.
Win. 0095 Secretary

The annual Union Thanksgiving
Service will be held at the First Bap-
tist Church, Sunday. Nov. 26, at 5

-— —
j
p. m.

Dr. L. W. Kurtzman of Winthrop The ministers of the Protestant

street and Charles A. Murphy of Al- Churches will assist,

ben street, well known member of the The First Baptist Church Choir will

firm of Murphy and Reardon, local sing "Festival Te Deum" by Dudley
Texaco dealers," left this week to en- Buck. The public is cordially invited,

joy a big game hunting trip to New , Rev. Roger W. Makepeace, minister
Brunswick. 'of the Methodist Church will preach.

William Thoma Haggerty of 161
Swantoil street and Vivan Claire
Hogan of 10 Plumer street. Everett.
Elmer Theodore Nelson of 45

'

Granville road. Cambridge and Mary
Margaret Grant of 35 Lebanon sireef.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

NOTICE
Next Thursday being a Holiday, THANKSGIVING DAY,

Advertisers and Correspondents are requested to get ail

Copy to the Star Office as early in the week as possible.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

IN WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Invites You and Your Friends to a

Thanksgiving Service
in the Church, 31 Mt. Vernon Street,

Thursday morning. Nov. 30
at 10 o'clock

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
IN W NCHE5TER MASSACHUSETTS

INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO A FREE

LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Entitled

Christian Science: A Satisfying Religion

by

ROBERT STANLEY ROSS, C. S. B.
of New York City. N. Y.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ. Scientist, in Boston. Massachusetts

IN WINCHESTER THEATRE. WINCHESTER
SUNDAY AFTEFN-ON. NOVEMBER 26. 1939

a- 3 tM o'clock

For thrse b convng n eresfed in Christian Science, and for
reeding s'xHt! ei " ^'c-a'.ion. reserved seat cards may be

obtained "it th • Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace
nl«-2t
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WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Last Payment
on this year's

Christmas Club
is due on or before

Saturday, November 25th

Checks Will Be Mailed to Club Members on Dec. 1st

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST. x^?^^WINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03Pr1
STA1

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS

EQl'lPMKNT MEETING
HKiH STANDARD OF

QUALITY

EDWARD DION'

Keeping abreast of new de-

velopment! 'n equipment is

an important part of the

methods we pursue. We im-
meriidteh adopt and have
nvailahle anv new feature
we feci will enhance the
service we provide for our
clients.

Edward Dion, who died Saturday,
Nov. 18. at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Ralph J. Christie, 1 Johnson
place, Wobiun. was a native of Win-
chester and spent his early life in

this town. Mr. Dion learned the cur-

rier's trade as a young man and had
been for many years employed in

the leather shops in Winchester and
Woburn. He had been a resident oi

Woburn since leaving' this town.
Besides his daughter, Mr. Dion

leaves his wife, Mrs. Sarah (Mc-
Gory) Dion; another daughter. Miss
Frances Dion; two sons, Lawrence
and Leo Dion; a brother Joseph Dion
of Woburn; and two sisters, Rosella

of Springfield; and Mrs. Albena Gott
of Lynn.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning- with high mass of requiem
in St. Charles Church, Woburn. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
TER, I). A. R.

CHAP-

RETIRING SUPERINTENDENT
DINED

Operators at the Winchester Tele-

phone Exchange gave a dinner par-

ty last week Thursday evening at the

Hotel Alpine in Boston for John
Fentross of Medford who recently

|
retired after 12 years service as the

local exchange's superintendent. Jack
i as he is known to his associates has

been in the telephone company's era-

I ploy for more than 37 years, start-
'

ing' at the Oxford Exchange in Bos-

ton.
At the conclusion of the dinner,

Miss Esther O'Melia, on behalf of

the operators, presented Mr. Fen-

tross with a handsome gold wrist

watch. Mrs. Fentross, who was also

guest at the dinner, was remeni-

bered with a beautiful bouquet.

ATTACKED WIFE WITH ICE PICK

j2-tf

A Winchester man is being held in

$2n00 for appearance before the

Grand Jury, charged with assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon

upon his wife. He was arrested Sat-

urday night by Sergt. Joseph Derro,

after a call for assistance had been

«ent into Police Headquarters.

When the Police arrived the man
was being held by his son who went

to his mother's assistance after the

father had allegedly stabbed her sev.

oral times about the face and arms

with an ice pick. Another son. who

had tried to help his mother, was al-

so stabbed about the nose and hands

Neither v**S dangerously wounded

anil both were treated at the office

of Dr Angelo Maietta. The father

appeared in the Woburn Court Sat-

urday morning.

The regular November meeting of
Committee of Safety Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, was
held on Monday, Nov. 20, at the home
of Mrs. Francis Carlson, i).

r
> Mystic

Valley Parkway, with the new re-
gent, Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes pre-
siding. While the chapter was con-
scious of the loss of Mrs. Newman,
we felt that under the able leader-
ship of Mrs. Hindes the chapter would
continue to carry on very well.
The regent announced that the

board had appointed the following
officers to serve until ihe annual
meeting, to till vacancies caused by
the death of Mrs. Newman and Mrs.
Perleyj recording secretary, Mis-
Clara R. Russell; vice regent, Mrs.
George M. Bryne; historian. Mis-
Margaret Newman; chairman of
membership committee, Mrs. Harry
T. Jackson.

Miss Margaret Newman, who at-

tended the State Board meeting in

Huston last week representing thtL
chapter, gave a resume of the meet,
ing, and one interesting fact was that
of the 153 old documents which have
been sent to Washington during the
last year representing 43 chapters,
Massachusetts had contributed the
largest number of any state.

At the close of the business meet-
ing the regent presented Mrs. George
A. Dutting, chairman of the local Red
Cros.s chapter, who spoke on the work
of the Red Cross, particularly in

Winchester. Mrs. Dutting said that
many people thought the Red Cross
functioned only in case of big disas-
ters, but the fact is that the Red
Cross is working every day in the
year. She referred to its many acti-

vities in Winchester, especially its

work in life-saving Instruction at the
summer playgrounds, first aid work
for the Ski Club, police and firemen,
classes in home hygiene given at the
high school, the hospital visits to the
Veterans' Hospital, besides the help
given to appeals for assistance in

many lines. Mrs. Dutting gave us a

new insight into the great work be-
ing done by this humane organiza-
tion.

After Mrs. Dutting's talk, tea was
served by the hostess and her com-
mittee: Mrs. J. C. Hindes. Mrs. Har-
old C. Warn, Miss Margaret Newman
and Mrs. Arthur H. Swan.

The Music Study Group held its

first meeting on Thursday, Nov. 16

at 10 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Wil-

liam Morton, on Arlington street.

The chairman, Mrs. John P. Carr in-

troduced the course on, "Listeners'

Music" for which 41 members have
subscribed. During the morning vic-

trola records were played by Mr-.
Morton to illustrate the speaker's re-

marks. Mrs. Carr made special

mention of the many free concerts

that are available to the public, at

the Boston Public Library, the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, Faculty Concerts

at the Longy School, at the Fogg Mu-
seum, the Gardner Museom, etc. On
the radio, concerts may be heard daily

2-3 p. m., WCOP 112; 9-10 p. m.,

WMEX l.")0; Sunday, 8-4:30 p. m. and
10:8 -11 p. m.; Friday, 2 p. m. Dam-

I rosch, Saturday, 10-11:30 p. m., Tos-
canini. The reference book for this

group is "Listeners' Music" by Le-

land Hall, a copy of which is in the

Library on the College Club Shelf.

Because of Thanksgiving, the next
j

meeting will be held on Tuesday, Nov.

28. at 10 a. m. at the home of Mrs.

Carr, 2 Gardner place. For informa-

tion in regard to the Music Study
j

Group, members are requested to call
j

Miss Mary Hodge, secretary, Win.
0559.M.

Mrs. Alton Jackson and her com-
mittee are making plans for the

Architecture Study Group which will

hold its first meeting on Jan. 12, 1940,

The subject of study will be, "Arch-
itecture of the American Colonies and
Early Republic." The committee rec-

ommends that all members who are

interested in this subject take advan-

tage of the opportunity now avail-

able to view the exhibition of Ameri-
can Architecture (prints) at the Ad-
dison Gallery in Andover. It will be

held through Nov. 30, and is very

worth while.

Mrs. Lester Armstrong, chairman
of the committee who are planning

Museum trips, recommends the ex.

hibition of miniatures at the Currier

Gallery in Manchester, N. H., by
Jeremiah Pearson Hardy and Mary
Ann Hardy, which is being held dur-

ing November. "Old Time New Eng-

land" magazine carries an article this

month on these undiscovered artists.

Crowley Senna School of Dancing
Classes for Beginners and Advanced Pupils in

Tap, Acrobatic and llullroom

Winchester Classes at Fortnightly Hall Saturdays from 9-5

Woburn Studio, 91 Winn Street—Phone Wob. 0818

For your Thanksgiving Dinner
ORDER A

MILK-FED NATIVE GROWN
TURKEY

DRESSED TO ORDER
FROM THE

WELCH TURKEY FARM
29 Hayes Lane, Lexington Tel. Lex. 0936-M

115

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

All That Personal Service Insures Is Found at Your

Only Local Cleansing Plant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

An outstanding musical program
will be presented at the regular meet-
ing on Monday. Nov. 27. The Chro-
matic Quintet, with Genevieve Thomp-
son, violinist; Mabel Robbing, cellist;

Dorothy Curtis, pianist and Gladys
Crockford and Kenneth 1). distance,
harpists presents a program of in.

strumental combinations that will

thrill and delight all lovers of good
music. This is a public meeting, to
which guests may be invited.

Mr. Edward B. Ladd, well known
Winchester amateur photographer,
will present his colored motion pic-

tures of the New York World's Fair.

j
and his trip from New York to Cali-

fornia by motor, at the meeting of the
Conservation Committee on Tuesdav.

1

Nov. 28, at 2::J0 in Fortnightly Hall.

There will be an exhibition of autumn
leaves and grasses, and at the con-
clusion of the meeting, tea will be
served.

( LOSES BIG ORDER

CROSSING TENDER RETIRES

Young, Tender Turkeys, Raised and Fed to Plump Perfec-

tion in the Bracing Climate of New England

HARROWS' SPECIAL

Turkeys 35pOUnd
Harrow's Special Turkeys are all native, fresh dressed, top

grade birds that will ro-st to a delicious, crispy brow n on the out-

side and whose meat will remain moist and tender. 1 hat there is

a difference in flavor you will realize the minute > ou taste the

first morsel.

Harrow's Turkeys come ready to use—cleaned, no pinfeathers'.

The finest, finest bird you ever served! Order today tor earh de-

li\ er\

.

WEIGHTS —HENS. 8 to 15 lbs—TOMS. 12 to 25 lbs.

Also our usual tine lot of New Hampshire birds. All are

plump, full breasted. Place your order now !

Wts. 8 to 25 lbs.—31c lb.

M \RROW S SPECIAL Chickens (."> to 8 lbs.).

' lbs.). Fowl (5 to 8 Ibs.>.

lbs.). Rabbits (.3 to 5 lbs).

Tentative Only

HARROW'S EGGS ARE LOWER!
These top qualitv eggs have a better flavor—more vitamins too!

Harrow's Regular Large—3 dozen $1.33

Harrow's Special 26 oi. Large—49c dz.

— Free Dclievery —

Harrow Poultry Products
B2 MAIN STREET TEL. READING 0410

Plenty of

Broilers (2| » to

Ducklings t<i to

Turkey Breasts,
Note:

1 lbs.). ( apons (b to

F lbs.) Geese (12 to 13

to roast, 8 to 11 lbs.

U>< ve Turkey Prices

Michael Crantpton, veteran second
shift gate tender at the Winchester
Center crossing of the Boston &
Maine Railroad, retired Nov. 14, af-
ter 34 years of continuous service,
all in Winchester.

Citizens in all walks of life, both
in and around Winchester, knew and
liked "Mike" Crampton whose ready
smile and pleasant manner will be

|

missed especially- by those who fre-
quent the center.

Born in Ireland, Mr. Crampton
lived for 35 years in Winchester on
Clark street. He entered the rail,

road service Sept. 13, 1905, and has-

been continuously on the job since
that time. He now makes his home
with his daughter. Mrs. P. J. Sulli-
van, at 47 Whitney road in Medford.

R. H. B. Smith of Law. .. road, se-

cured signed contracts on Wednesday
of this week for 05,000 barrels of
cement to be Used in the construction
of the Federal Ploo 1 Control Dam at

Franklin Falls, N. H. This is reported
to be the largest order placed with
one companv for the entire require-
ments of a single project in the New
England states during at least the
past ten years. It comprises approxi-
mately 400 carloads to be shipped
during the next year and a half. Mr.
Smith is assistant sales manager of
the Universal Atlas cement subsidi-
ary of the U. S. Steel corporation
and has been actively working on
this contract since July when the U.
S. Army Engineers Corps, advertised
for bids for the construction of the
dam. He closed the sale with Great
Lakes Dredge and Dock Company of
Chicago, contractors for the concrete
portion of the $4,000,000 project.

DINNER PARTY ARMISTICE EVE

Mis< Edythe Derby, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Derby of 91
Church street, had a dinner party
Armistice Eve at her home. The
guests included the Misses Ann Low-
ery and Kay Sutton, of Arlington;
Mr. Courtland Edwards of Bowdoin
College and Arlington. Mr. Robert
Davis and Mr. Gene Blurry, both of
Arlington.

After dinner they went on to Bos-
ton where they enjoyed dancing to a
popular orchestra.

Make an

Appointment

To-day

6 Portraits for

nine dollars

and up

Cameo Studio
TEL. WIN. 1412

n3-4t

959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

jy7-tf

Plump, succulent

ON THE HALF SHELL
Opened. Packed on Ice

Ready to Serve

For Thanksgiving

Parties and Dinners!

Cotuit Oysters Fresh from Cape Cod

FRESHLY OPENED TO ORDER
For cocktails or cooking when
full-flavored freshness is preferred

FRESH CRAB and LOBSTER MEAT —CAPE SCALLOPS

FINE FOOD PRODUCTS

MINCE MEAT
A world famous recipe of the best quality ingredients. De-

liriously spiced and with just the right amount of brandy to bring
out its piquant flavor.

The SEAFOOD ST o

464 Massachusetts Avenue Arlington Center

Tel. Arlington 1127

DAILY DELIVERIES 9.30 A. M.—2.30 P. M.

"Get Your Fish From A Fish Man"

ENDS SATURDAY, NOV. 25

Come in now and

make your selection

Out with the old! In with

the new! Trade in your

old stove for a new,
convenient, fuel-saving
Glenwood during our Old
Range, Round-Up. Con-
venient terms with no
down payment now in

effect

GLENWOOD
GAS RANGE
Round-up Safe Price

$7050
m %k9 INSTALLED

AND YOUR OLD STOVE
{fimaU Charge lor Terms)

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

PAY NOTHING

DOWN

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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Before going to Boston:—Stop in the

Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop
and see the

dining room
beautiful and appropriate gifts, table and

decorations, both domestic and imported.

ALSO THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS CARDS

Winchester Terrace-24 Thompson Street, Winchester

PHONE WIN. 2179-W

TEELE AND MOBBS HEAT
WAKEFIELD TEAM

The
Palmer
were en
lenge

WINCHESTER GIRLS NIPPED
WATERTOW N

WINCHESTER OUTCLASSED
CONCORD

week-end matches of the
Beach Horseshoe Association

j

ivened last week by the chal.
f a Wakefield team, Messr

arrived at

own shoes

ONLY 28 DAYS
remain to r

EASY
•gister Miur

METHOD (

ar if you want your plate

»F PAYMENT—PLATE SI

for

avi(

Jan. 1.

E

Dinan and Hudson, who
the beach bringing their
and eager for action.
The championship court was busy

but the visitors took on the local
team of Arthur Butters and Roland
Pridham, finally coming from behind
to win the deciding contest of a three
game series after seeing their Win-
chester opponents reach 25. Inci-
dentally there was some excellent
pitching in the frames, the Wakefield

having
credit.

>vin<r up

five double ringers

Week Days 8:30-.")—Saturdays 8:30-12
WOB I RN 0333-0331 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

CHITEL S TAILOR SHOP
FORMERLY AT 589 MAIN STREET

is Now Located at 570 MAIN STREET
Next to Scholl's Restaurant

Carrying a complete line of Men's Haberdashery,
i

eluding the well known and extensively advertised

Lion Brand Shirts
PHONE WINCHESTER 0175-M

017-2*

boys
, their

Moving up to the first court,
Messrs. Dinan and Hudson engaged

I the Association's president. Royal P.
Teele. and the number 1 pitcher of

j

the outfit, Stanley Mobbs. At the

;

end of three games the Wakefield
i boys were one game up. Mobbs did

!
some very classy pitching in the next

; game to pull un even with the in-

! vaders.
Meanwhile Teele had been having

' a terrible time trying to control his

j

shoes, and he still was far from his

! best as the teams entered the decid-

,

ing game. Fortunately Hudson too
lost the range for Mobbs and Dinan

I

were having a great old duel, each
[

tossing on ringers with monotonous
regularity.

Spurred on by a flopping ringer
that landed a foot from the pin and
by the vocal admonitions of his part,
ner and fellow association members.
Royal pulled himself together and
got three, ringers that helped plenty.
*he and Mobbs finally pulling out on
top 25 to 17.

Just to show there was no hard
feelings the association secretary and
"Wild Willie" McLaughlin, winners

a previous match with Butters, the
of Maine champ and "Wrong
Pridham, took on Willoughby

e Fireman (Mobbs and Teele),

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team closed another unbeat-
en, untied and unscored upon season
last Friday afternoon by defeating

| the Watertown High girls, eleven, 1

to 0, on Manchester Field.
Neither team could score during

I the first half, play being very even.
;
With the resumption of play in the
second half, Winchester began to
threaten, and finally Barbara Hughes,
local right inner, took the ball about
midway between the 25 and 50 yard

I
!

;

:k-> in Watertown territory and
j
carried to the goal where her shot

i was stopped by Goaler Renard. As
he Watertown goalie attempted to

41-0 Yictory Gave Locals Leacue
Title Tie

41-

Sh

t0
, clear, however, she back-handed the
ball into the net as Hughes pressed
in for another crack at it. this single
goal being enough to decide the
game.

halves of the firs:

Winches Per seconds
seconds battled to a

Winchester High School's black
buster* steam-rollered Concord High,

0, last Saturday afternoon on the
ire road athletic field, thereby win-

run.? a tie for the current Middlesex
U?asrue championship with Belmont,
ine srame was just a romp for the
locals. Assistant Coach Shaw who
was in charge of the team in the ab-
sence of Coach Lauer, at Woburn for
a pre-turkey day game peek at the
lanners, using second and third teammen during much of th
sending
ers into

year he will provide some very good
line insurance for the Woburn" game.

This boy, McBrun in the Concord
bad-field, looked mighty good under
about the toughest possible circum-
stances. He made some nice tackle?
and carried the ball well without any
help. He would go places with a line
ahead of him.

game and
freshmen play.

th

the first team

w

Between
team game thi

and Watertown
scoreless tie.

Following is

marv: ,

WINCHESTER
Carroll, rw
Hughe*. i i

Rogers, ef

Blanchard, li

Tapley, ]\v

M. Greene, rh ....

Haxaon, ch
Hayward, In

Collins, rb
D. Greene, lb

Sharon, ff

Sk-ort- -Winchester 1. Waertown
Hughes, Referee*—Sterne and Boehm—15 minute halves.

>um.

li

rb

\TKRTOWN
. . rw. Porter

. . . ri. N'atoli

. . . i f. Tripp
Raczhow>ki
lw, Reign

rh, Holmes
eh. Miller
lh. Trebles
MeElhinery
. lb, Colby
«, Renard
0. Goal-

Time

of

State
Count'
and th

winning
Lauehhn

in two straight with

going great guns!
Mc-

Eleanor Reeves, Grace Croughwell
and Barbara Fifield attended Kimball
Union house parties and the Dart-
mouth-Cornell game over last' week-
end.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES
Tuesday, the leaders had a meet-

ing at the Nook Craft Shop with Mrs.
H. M. Stillman, president of the Lead-
ers Association presiding. Miss Gert-
rude Davis gave demonstrations of
the varied crafts that scouts may do.
Wednesday, the Brownie Leaders

at 9:30 a. m, at Mrs. Arthur Jackson's
212 Main street.

Thursday, .Mrs. Louis William's
troop, Troop 11. pave a pop concert.

horsepower straight-eight qualifies as

the world's one-and-only of its kind.

J1FT the bonnet of a 1940 Buick

and you'll see a hoodful of

power plant whose very dimensions

reveal the vast reserve of energy it puts

at your command.

Iiut in

head

addition

engine, more efficient,

But just start this over-size giant— stir

this sleeping brute into action, and you
find that only the blur of the fan blades

betrays its readiness to get up and go!

For you're looking at an engine bal-

anced w ithin limits eight to sixteen times

closer than ordinary practice permits.

So precise is Buick's exclusive method
of micropoise-balancing after assembly
that a misplaced dime's weight on the

flywheel rim is enough to reject any
engine until that condition has been
corrected.

On that score alone this hundred-plus

for size — and it's a Dynaflash valve-in-

head, which means it gets more good out

of every drop of gas!

The car this great eight powers has

plenty else to lay claim to your atten-

tion — smart new styling, BuiCoil

Springing's "full float" comfort, "finger

flick" Handishift transmission, seats in

some models that are next thing to five

feet wide.

But even if you overlook them and all

the rest of its 72 new features — your

best buy's still Buick on its power
plant alone.

There's not a quiver in a hoodful of

ready-to-ramble energy — and nobody

will be more pleased to prove it than

your nearest Buick dealer!

even several
the fray.

Concord offered little opposition to
Winchester, the visitors being com-
plete y outclassed. Winchester rolled
up l i Hrst downs to four for Concord™8hmg for 293 yards to 44 for the
opposition. The locals completed three
ot 1, passes for 66 yards while Con.
cord made two of ten aerials good for
35 yards. Winchester lost twenty
yards in penalties while Concord lost
BIX, the second of two offside penalties
coming with the ball on the losers'
two yard line.

The game wasn't much more than a
minute old when the locals scored
Marabella kicked off to Henrv whowas stopped on his 25. Two tries at
the line were piled up and Voigt kiek-

«12acy who «° l back to his own
46. McEwen broke through the line
for a first down at the Concord 32, and
immediately. Galuffo spun through a I

big hole in the visiting frontier to
score standing up. Marabella kicked
the goal.

Immediately after the ensuing kick-
off Winchester scored again in seven 1

plays from its own 48 yard line. Gal- I

uffo again going over from four yards
]out. Marabella again kicked the goal.
jWith an entirely new team in ac- I

tion Winchester was over again on !

the first play of the third quarter. !

Derby scooting 12 yards around left
jend for the score. Concord spoiled an

attempted pass for the extra point.
Marabella kicked off to start the i

third quarter, Boyd getting back to
I

his 22. A pass interception by McEwen
j

gave Winchester the ball at that point I

and five plays later Galuffo went over
from the nine yard line. Again Mara-
bella place kicked the goal.

Just before the start of the final !

quarter Derby ran a Concord punt t »
I

his 35, West picked up four and then
lost four as the whole Concord line 1

got through for once, Derby passing i

to McEwen for a first down at the
j

Concord :!::. McCormack spun through
the line for a first down at the 15,

1

!
McEwen got four and Tracy five.

A five yard penalty against Win- I

Chester put the ball back on the 11.'

from where Tracy, on a reverse went
over standing up. McCormack bucke i

for the extra point.
Winchester's final points came I

shortly before the final whistle as
Marabella recovered a ball fumbled 1

after a Winchester interception of a
,

Concord aerial at the visitor's 35.
Galuffo in two rushes reached the 17
apd an offside against Concord put

;

the ball on the 12. A short pass on
j

which Stygles made a nice catch ate
up eight yards and Galuffo bucked

j

twice to make the first down on the
two yard stripe. Here Concord was

j

penalized half the distance to their

goal line and on the next rush Ga- i

luffo was over. Stygles rushed for

the extra point. The summary:
WINCHESTER CONCORD

|

Vc*i>iirei, le re. Sanborn ;

Callanan, le re. Ontonjrini
Kimber, le,

Phippen, le
|

Herlihy. It rt, Wilkie
Horie It rt. Hnvkes !

Caputo, It
|

j
Procopio, it

Whittemore, It

Pftlumbo Ik ryr, Johunsen !

Roop. Ijr rjr. Cousins
i

Treacy, Itr

Flewellin#, Ig I

Dl Teso, l' c. Hawkp.s 1

Tibaudo, c c, Potter
j

Hannon. c c. Moscorlello i

Marabella, rg Ig Anderson
j

Clark, r* ljr. Webster
,

Ellis, rir 1*. Joslin
Holmes, rt It, Gjbbs
Keyes, rt It, Witton I

Mauner. rt it. Blocher '

pUia, re le, Slavin !

D, Stygles. re le. Landry
jOfah. re

le . C-Urro
Norton, re

Boardley, re
J. Stygles, <ib qjb, Voight
Harris qb ,,i,. McBreen

'

Builota, <ib qb. Cha.se
;

qb Boyd
i

McEwen. ihb rhb. Henry
,

Provinzano, Ihb rhb, Coetello
Murphy, Ihb rnb, Huntley
Tracy, rhb Ihb. Hoffman !

Derby, rhb
| h |,. Kamond

West, rhb thh, Condon
\HaluhV tb. fb. McBreen !

McCormack, fb fb, R. Cousins
Periods i 2 3 i

Winchester 14 <i 7 14—41 I

Touchdowns Galnf!".. 4. Derby. Tracy. Points
after touchdowns -Marabella I 1 placements 1 .

|Mc(ormack (rush). Referee—Callahan. Urn-
1

pire- Parrel!. Linesman Wenner. rime—10m
periods.

Flavin of Concord might have
scored after receiving that first down
pass at the beginning of the second
half. He nabbed the ball at the Win-
chester 43 and advanced to the 34 be.
fore being pulled down. Had he cut
out for the sidelines instead of in
where his own mates slowed him up,
he would have been away.

The Winchester bench showed plen-
ty of pep, the boys not playing stand-
ing up and giving their' mates on
the field a hand every time they
scored.

Assistant Coach Andy Lentine, old
Winchester High and B. C. lineman,
brought some of the local players
down from the clouds when he re-
minded them that the opposition pro-
vided by Concord wasn't especially
"tough." The current edition wasn't
much like some of the Concord teams
ol

-

"Tent ine" faced.

Coach Lauer took advantage of the
opportunity to see Woburn play Re-
vere, and ought to have learned more
than the Tanner scouts picked up
from their visit to Shore road. Wo-
burn won, 12 to 0, from a big Revere
team and according to several local
fans, looked pretty good. Winchester
of course, didn't have to show a thing
against Concord.

It really is too bad that the game
wasn't a bit stiffer. The locals had
no worth-while opposition and this
may hurt with the long wait to the
Woburn game. It's evident Winches-
ter will have no sinecure with this
year's edition of the Tanners.

Assistant Coach Shaw sent in men
with such rapidity that it was vir-
tually impossible to keep track of
them. Seems as if some of the boys
must have met themselves going or
coming, they were in and out so much.

Add the name of Murphy to those
of the "Heebie Jeebies" who looked
good against Concord. "Doc's" son
carried once only but turned in a 12.
yard first down.

game,Buck up on that pas
Winchester. Three completions in 17
tries against a team like Concord 1-

far from an impressive showing in
the air!

WILL MAKE 15TH HARVARD-
YALE ( \MK

Bos
chit

d Maine P«
probably

Neal O'Hara, in his nationally cir-
cul ited newspaper column had this
to say recently: "An ardent sports
fan, and particularly a football en-
thusiast, Herbert L. Baldwin, the

ailroad's publicity
iblished a rec-

ord. He hasn't missed a Harvard foot-
ball game in 14 years, played either
at home or abroad."

Mr. Baldwin, whose home is at ">

Ardley place, Winchester, will, with
Mrs. Baldwin, be at the Harvard-Yale
game at the Stadium Saturday this
week and will thin complete his 15th
year of constant attendance. Mr. and
Mrs. Baldwin both attended the
games at Chicago and at Princeton
this year. Mr. Baldwin, who before
his connection with the two largest
northern New England railroads was
night city editor of the Boston Post
is also an ardent hockey fan. With
Mrs. Baldwin he attended all the play-
off games last season both in New-
York and in Toronto. Can.

ON SWIMMING TEAM AT BATES

Miss Martha Blaisdell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Blaisdell, of 2
Wolcott terrace, was one of two suc-
cessful candidates in the recent try.
outs for membership in the newly
formed Swimming Club for the wom-
en at Bates College, Lewiston, Me.,
where she is a sophomore this year.

Miss Blaisdell was graduated from
Winchester Hiph School in 19S8.
While there she played on the base-
ball teara for which she won her let-

ter. She was graduated with high
honors. At Bates Miss Blaisdell is

a member of the Dance Club.

School duffle bacs—see them at the
Star Office. 50c each.

Notes
I

i

_
Only a handful out for this game. 1

j

Concord's poor record evidently kept I

I

its own supporters at home, and aside
|

from high school students anil a few
|

j
faithful supporters, there were few

j

I

in the Winchester stands. Uncer- I

j

tainty about the result of a game is I

j
what brings out the real fans.

Concord had the look of a beater,
team, and small wonder! Absorbing
35 and 40 to 0 lickings each week
isn't too much fun. The visitors ap-
peared to have much greater possi-
bilities than they showed.

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALU€

Each year some unknown jumps
into the fans' fancy in a single game.
Last year the rubbery "Stan"' Puffer
made an instantaneous hit in the
second half of the Wellesley game,
and this year young "Billy" West
aroused the stands when he swung
into action.

MEDFORD BUICK CO
16 Mystic Ave.,

This freshman back looked very
good getting away o.ice for 22 yards,
passing well and generally looking as
cool as ice in action. He has a great
pair of legs and acts as if hj "likes

it."

Big Byron Horie was back at tackle
after an enforced absence because of
ineligibility. A regular tackle last

FLASH!!
WANTED !

!

3500 Adult Memberships

Enrolled this Week.

Volunteer Workers Will

Call on You.

All Adult Members of

Each Family Invited to Join.

if you have not joined,

do so Today.

Winchester must go over

the top.

You can help by asking

your neighbor to join.

Th«s Year's Appeal is

VERY URGENT.
GEORGE R. CARTER,

Rill Call Thairman
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One of the burning questions before

the country today according to our

Washington propagandists is the un-

employment of youth. It is reported

to be really serious and something

must be done about it. Besides, it is

casting a bad blot on business. Well

—why worry. Under the laws en-

acted for their benefit, boys cannot

work today until they are about 40

years old—and then they are eligible

for a pension.

Our Washington propaganda bu-

reau is now engaged in spreading the

good news that we are to have an

"economy budget." Those who re-

member other similar broadcasts dur-

ing the past seven years, with their

resulting accomplishments, will take

it for what it is worth. In other words,

you will not save anything, and if all

goes well you will not have to pay
any more—perhaps. Does it take

more than seven years for you to be-

lieve that?

THANK LOCAL LEGIONNAIRES

John Chipman Post, 89,GAR
Nov. 18, 1939

Winchester Post, 97,

American Legion
84 Washington Street

Winchester, Mass.
Comrades

:

I wish to thank you for your whole

hearted co-operation and assistance at

the funeral of David L. Story, Com-
mander of Post 89, G. A. R.

Very truly yours,

Henry L. Silver,

Post Quartermaster
Sons of Veterans of the Civil War

WHY I CANNOT RE A
COMMUNIST

The young people of the Senior

Forum of the First Congregational
Church are fortunate to have Dr. Her-
bert Gezork as their next Forum lea.l-

er. Dr. Gezork will be with the For-

um for next month. His subjects will

be: Why I Cannot be a Communist,
Why I Cannot be a Fascist, Why I

Believe in Democracy.
Dr. Gezork will discuss these sub-

jects with complete frankness, and in

the light of his recent experiences in

Germany, which were both tragic and
thrilling.

LOYALTY SUNDAY AT
EPIPHANY

OUTSTANDING CAST ASSEMBLED

For "Ah Wilderness" By Group

In announcing the names of those

who are included in the cast of "Ah
Wilderness" Mr. and Mrs. James
Woolley, who have charge of the

Group Theatre's fall play, call at-

tention to the exceptional group of

local talent taking part. Dr. Milne

F. Blnnchard, who has already made
an enviable reputation on the ama-
teur stages of Winchester, is cast a?

Nat Miller—the part played by

George M. Cohan in the professional

production. Clifford Cunningham,
Jr., whose juvenile interpretations

are admired by many of our towns-

people, plays the part of Richard,

the vouth burdened by emotional con-

|
flicts. Surrounding these two lead-

I
ing players is a carefully selected list

i of actors and actresses. These in-

!
dude: Mrs. Ruth Smith, Mss Peggy

Green, Mrs. Del Smith, Miss Helen

Rassett and Mrs. Rosalind Lynch.

One of the most delightful male

characters is that of Sid, the family

relation of the Miller's who just can't

make the grade when it comes to giv-

ing up his two loves, laziness and

beverages. This character will be

portrayed by Dr. Eugene Pollard, a

past president of the Group.

To add to the entire New England

atmosphere which pervades the pro-

duction Gordon Bennett, Mul Olivier

and Sherman Russell complete the

list of actors with one exception. This

exception is the part of Tommy a

regular American boy who is always

getting into mischief and manages to

keep the nerves of the other charac-

ters on edge. A real boy, Eben Cald-

well, will portray this interesting

character.
George W. Hayden, Jr., has de-

signed the New England homestead

sets to be used in the play. The

scenery is practically ready as we

go to nress. The set building depart-

ment seems to chalk up a new record

for speed with every added produc-

tion of the Group Theatre.

Miss Frances Pierce, in charge ot

properties, announced that the prop-

erties committee is already hard at

work and consists of Mrs. Eloise

Graves, Mrs. Hersilia Elmer, Mrs.

Bowen Tufts, Mrs. Mabel Chilcotte,

Messrs. Roger Newell and Edmund
Merriam, Jr.

Tickets for sustaining and active

members will be in the mails early

next week. There are still some

guest tickets available and these are

obtainable from active members, or

from Mrs. W. E. Spaulding Win.

002 5-W.
The presentation of Eugene O'Neill's

"Ah Wilderness" at the Wincnester

High School on Saturday, Dec. 9 will

mark the beginning of the Group

Theatres sixth season of production.

Fellow townspeople are strongly

urged to become sustaining members

of this well-known little theater or-

ganization and those interested in ac-

tive membership can obtain full de-

tails from the Group's secretary, Mrs.

Anne Burnham, Win. 0456.
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A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

LITTLE WOMEN

The wardens and vestrymen of the

Church of the Eniphany have asked
all members of the parish to make
Sunday, Nov. 26, Loyalty Sunday.
The date either falls opportunely or

was chosen most carefully. For it

weaves together more than one time-

ly meaning of the word loyalty.

At the 11 o'clock service the pledge
cards for financial support of the pa-

rish and the general church will be
received. Mr. Henry E. Moffette is I

chairman of the committee. Associ- i

ated with him are Messrs. Samuel M.
Best. Thomas I. Freeburn, Torr W. i.

Harn.er. Gerald Y. Hills, Herbert W. tizat.on of Louisa May AlcotU fa-

Kellev and Harold B. Richmond. m >har
f

sto
f

r>> Pro
.

vK,,n
£.
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! of entertainment with laugntei.

Have your made your plans to see

Little Women as presented by the

players of the Second Congregational

Church on Dec. 1 or 2?
Y'ou haven't? Well, you certain-

ly should!
' This talented group is staging a

Freeburn, Torr W. ™"*h while revival in then drama

ENTERTAINED GARDEN LOVERS
CLUB

Mrs. Herbert B. Cox of 2 Curtis

street entertained the Garden Lovers
Club of Greater Boston on Friday

17th.

tears and romance intermingled.

Followers of the drama in Win-

chester will recall the high standard

in dramatics maintained by the young

people of the Little Church in the

Highlands; having to their credit

recent artistic successes as
afternoon, the 17th. The speaker,

1 ^h
Mrs. Frank A. Tredinniek spoke on l

Goblin Sold; theiflP«JU
the subject, "Gracious Times." She |g Fh>werland the mimatu e opera

illustrated her talk with interesting

examples of Christmas decorations.

A large attendance enjoyed the de-

lightful tea served by the hostess.

MISS AVERY'S LECTURE

In the fourth lecture in

College Club series to be given on

Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 2:30 p. m.,

in the Wyman School hall, Eunice

Harriet Avery will talk on, "The Pa-

cific, from Alaska to the Philippines,

as an American Project."

Hansel and Gretel; and Lady Greg
orv's Spreading the News.

Mrs. Harry Goodwin is again di-

recting.
Harrv Goodwin. George Hayden,

John Robinson, John Webber and

Peter MacDonald comprise the stage

he Smith committee.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder and Barbara

Wright are busy tracking down prop-

erties of the nroper period.

Mrs. Alberta Baker, Betty and

Marjorie Kendrick are carrying the

very heavy burden of costuming.

Miss Olive Robinson has charge of

tickets.
. , ,, k».

David Bartholomew is leading theAttending the week-end party at

Dartmouth over last week-end was .

Barbara Fifield of Woodside road,
!

publicity committee,

the guest of Bob Smi'h of New Bri- j
Barbara Wright is holder of tn

tain. Conn. book.

FLOWERS
To grace your table Thanksgiving

Day
CHRYSANTHEMUMS - YELLOW, PINK, WHITE

POM-POMS IN ASSORTED COLORS

ROSES — CARNATIONS — SNAPDRAGONS

Grown in Winchester — None Better

Winchester Conservatories

mjjH UttU-t*jjCtd 1920

39 CHURCH ST. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • A K LI NCTON

Ml

MOTORIST CAPTURED AFTER
CHASE

Only after a long chase during
which the rear tires of his machine
were punctured by bullets from Offi-
cer Clarence Dunbury's revolver was
a fugitive motorist captured and
booked at headquarters late last Sat-
urday night.

According to the police Officer Dun-
bury and Officer James F. Noonan
were in the police cruiser on Main
street near Highland avenue shortly
before midnight last Saturday when
they saw an automobile approaching
them without lights and going at a
high rate of speed.
The police cruiser gave chase up

Highland avenue and at Lebanon
street drew up with the fugitive ma-
chine when, it is alleged, the driver
attempted to force the cruiser from
the road. Near the hospital the police
say, the driver again tried to ditch
the cruiser, and the chase continued
down Forest street into Washington
street toward Montvale.

Patrolman Dunbury fired a shot
from his revolver and accounted for
one of the fugitive machine's tires,
but the driver continued until a sec-
ond shot put the other shoe out of
commission. He was finallv taken into
custody beyond the Jewish cemeteries
in East Woburn.
At headquarters he was booked for

<1 riving so as to endanger the lives
and safety of the public, failing to
stop when signalled to do so by an
officer, driving without lights and
driving without a license. He gave
his name as Francis McLeod, Jr., of
36 Wood street, Woburn.

In Court Wednesday morning he
was found guilty by Associate Justice
( Itrtia W. Nash, who assessed a fine
of $100 for driving so as to endanger,
adding $50 for failing to stop for an
officer. The no lights and' license
counts were filed.

Do You Know

that you may make a substantial savings in interest charges on a life in-

surance policy loan at this Bank?

We are making loans on cash surrender values of policies at rates

as low as 4 per cent.

If you have a loan on your policy at the present time it might

be to your advantage to place the loan with us at a lower rate. We invite

inquiries, and will arrange all details.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER MASSACHUSETTS

WINCHESTER 1320-1321

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs at Barnes'

MRS. ETHEL STOKES WALLACE
Mrs. Ethel Stokes Wallace 70, wife

of Herbert F. Wallace of 1G Lawson
road, died Wednesday, Nov. 22 in
Cambridge after a long illness. She
had been in poor health a number of
years. Mrs. Wallace was a native of
Germantown, Pa. For many years she
was active in the affairs of the Church
of the Epiphany.

Besides her husband, a retired
sales manager of the Edison lamp
works of the General Electric Com-
pany in Boston, she leaves a daugh-
ter, Mrs. George C. Proctor of Win-
throp; a brother, F. David Stokes of
Roanoke, Va., and two sisters, Mrs.
Glover Perin of Philadelphia and
Miss Maude Stokes of Windham.
A solemn high mass of requiem

was held in the chapel of the Holy
Ghost Hospital, Cambridge, this
morning. Burial was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

MISS HAVES. SIMMONS COMMIT-
TEE MEMBER

Miss Flora Elizabeth Hayes, daugh-
ter of Mr. Lawrence Warner Hayes,
of 5 Penn road and a junior h the
school ef Eng>ish at ^mif'ons Col-
lege, :s on the committee for the Sim-
mons Town Meeting.
The first town meeting was called

to order in 1938 by President Ban-
croft Beatley. Subjects ranging frt.m
motion picture academy iwards to
foreign affairs were discussed, and it

is expected that this year the field of
questions will be as broad and inter-
esting.

A new procedure which will go in-

to effect this year is a panel dis-

cussion, preceding general exchange
of opinions from the students, by
members of two opposing groups.
They will present the kernel of their
argument in three minutes, and it is

believed that this will stimulate dis.

cussion from the floor.

FOOTBALL WINDOW
McCORMACKS

AT

Once again McCormack's Pharmacy
is showing a clever football window
in honor of the big Thanksgiving Day
classic between Winchester and Wo-
burn High Schools.

Illustrating the football song,
"There's a Red Light on the Track
for Woburn," the Woburn special is

shown being stopped on the rails by
a bunch of Winchester firemen dis-

pensing "McCormack's Milkshakes."
Two elevens are shown lined up

on the gridiron and surrounded with

(

pictures of the players on both teams,
their coaches, managers, physicians
r-d even "the press." Better walk

over and see the layout!

Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

15 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1894

WE TELEGRAPH FLCWERS

Alfred D. Elliott, local builder, has
the contract to remodel the old Calu-
met Club house into an office building
and clinic for a group of Winchester
physicians. The roof is being removed
and extensive alterations will be af-

fected before the new plant is ready
for occupancy some time in the spring.

FRANK JOSEPH HORIE

Frank Joseph Horie, well known in

New England stationers' circles, died

late Saturday night, Nov. 18, at hi*

home, 3 Thornton road, after a long

illness. -TV t
Mr. Horie was the son of John J.,

and Margaret (Bagley) Horie. He

was born 51 years ago in Brooklyn,

X. Y., was educated in the Brooklyn

schools and spent his early life, there.

As- a youth 30 years ago he entered

the employ of Boorum & Pease Co. in

New York as a clerk, by industry and

ability rising to the position of New
England manager for this house,

dealing in loose leaf binders and

blank books', with headquarters at 29

Otis street in Boston. He was a past

president of the New England Trav-

eler's Club and a member of the

Boston, Connecticut Valley and Provi-

dence, R. I., Stationers' Associations.

Mr. Horie came to Winchester 14

years ago from Freeport, Long Is-

land, N.Y. He leaves his wife, the for-

mer Viola Burke; four sons, Everett,

Hartlyn, Byron and Justin Horie, all

of Winches-ter; a sister, Gertrude;

and two brothers, Alfred and John
Horie, all of New York City.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church. Rev. Fr. Joseph E.

McGoldrick was celebrant, Rev. Fr.

Francis L. Sullivan, deacon; and Rev.

Fr. Joseph P. Mahoney, subdeacon.
Bearers were five past presidents of

the New England Travelers' Club,

Guy Hart, William Driscoll, James
Armington, Fred Falamen and John
Brooks, and Frank X. McQuillen, a
business associate of Mr. Horie, rep-
resenting the firm of Boorum &
Pease Co, Interment was* in Wildwood
Cemetery.

VWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVWVVV^^

AMERICAN ARTISTS GROUP

Or

100TH ANNIVERSARY BAZAAR

The two-day. 100th anniversary
bazaar at the First Congregational
Church this week was a success that

surpassed expectations.

Despite the adverse weather condi-

tions on Wednesday, when Old Man
Winter hinted pointedly at storms to

come, the bazaar was attended by
several hundreds of Winchester res-

idents and friends.

Luncheon was served that day to

more than 200 morning shoppers, an
unexpected number that imperiled the

larder. Afternoon tea was served

gratis to an equal number of shop-

pers. Those pouring were Mrs.

Howard J. Chidley. wife of the pastor.

Mrs. Fred Carrier. Miss Edith Swett
and Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell.

The old-fashioned turkey dinner on
Thursday night was attended by 300,

the maximum number that could be

served.
General chairmen of the 100th an-

niversary bazaar were Mrs. Clifford

Cunningham. Mrs. George Nardin,

Mrs. Everett Vincent. Associate de-

partment chairmen were: handicrafts,

Mrs. Howard Chidley; children's ba-

zaar. Mrs. Samuel Graves; candy, Mrs.

Edward Grosvenor; baby counter,

Mrs. Harry Mueller; books, Mr*.

Frederick Hatch; dinner, Mrs. F. Pat-

terson Smith; flowers, Mrs. Walter
Winship; food, Mrs. Henry Norris;

luncheon, Mrs. John Drew; tea dance.

Mrs. Samuel Graves- household. Mrs.

William Kneeland and Miss Margaret

Sand*; tea, Mrs. W'ilfred McKenzie.

To those who appreciate and demand the best

the American Artists Group Christmas Cards

present a wide selection of genuine works of

art, reproduced in full color from paintings,

water colors, etchings and lithographs.

Winslow Press
Shop

on Common Street

\A.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\W\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'

Use Our Easy

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING PLAN
*Select your gifts now

g *WY11 put them aside for you

[I "Call for them at any time

P *0R we'll deliver them gift wrapped
Small deposit now, Balance when Delivered

\nv 50c Item Free with Purchase over $3—Bring this Adv.

I PHILIP CHITEL
m 6 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER
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IS YOUR HOUSE DRAFTY?
SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidlej, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
, .

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Church telephone Win. u328.

will

The

Came Itde Ijosi

Ijifr-ufi mcuteif,..

to buy storm doors, weather
stripping for windows, for
glassing in the front porch
or insulating your home. Our
modernizing loans (repay-

able a few dollars a month)
make it easy for you to en-

joy comfortable living, free-

dom from colds and sore
throats this winter. Get esti-

mated costs and see us for

an easy-to-repay loan!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.—Dr. Chidley

preach on "The Psalm of Thanksgiving.
Junior and Senior Choirs will sing.

Special Thanksgiving services will be held

in all departments of the Sunday School.

The Senior Forum will meet at 9 :30 in

Ripley Chapel. Dr. Herbert Gezork of Ger-

many will begin his series of talks.

L'nion Thanksgiving Service of the Protes-

tant Churches in Winchester, will be held on
Sunday afternoon nt 5 o'clock in the First

Baptist Church. Rev. Roper E. Makepeace of

the Methodist Church will preach.
The 100th Anniversary Committee will meet

at 7 :30 Sunday evening in the church office,
j

The Book Review class will meet Tuesday
j

at 2 p. m. in the ladies parlor. Mrs. Keeney 1

will continue the interesting review of "In-

side Asia."

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.

Mrs. Anna I.ochman, Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder. Church School Super-

intendent.
Mis. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

Sunday, Nov. 26.

9:30 A M.-The Church School meets un-

der the direction of Mrs. Lillian Snyder,

superintendent.
10 :45 A. M.—Service of holy worship. The

sermon will be preached by the Rev. Lewis

i

Jones of Limerick, Me.
I Mrs. Anna Lochman will direct the choirs

! in service music and Thanksgiving anthems.
12 Noon—The high school uepaiimeni will

!
meet with the pastor.
Union Thanksgiving Service of the Protes-

tant Churches in Winchester, will be held on
Sunday afternoon at 6 o'clock in the First

Baptist Church. Rev. Roger E. Makepeace of

the Methodist Church will preach.

7 P. M.—Evening Prayer with sermon by
the pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. H. Milchel Uushtuii, Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Trt. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ornsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Itoznnsrii, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MfcDomild, Organist.

WANTED

Winchester Employment

Office
MRS. C. A. WHITE. PROP.

All kinds of help accommodated
644 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

Tel. Win 2536
o20-6t*

HERLIHY'S
BUILDS STAMINA

TYPING WANTED—Young woman would
like typewriting to do at home. Call Win.
0910-R.

*

WANTED—Baby Grand piano : will pay-

cash ; state make and price. Star Office Box

WANTED Homes for mule tiger cat and
male black and white cat. M. S. P. C. A.

"Winchester Animal Shelter, tel. Win. 1962-R.

after 5 p. m.

WANTED TO BUY—A mink or sable cape
or fur scarf about eight inches wide, long
enough to go around the neck and to waist-

line. Write Star Office Box 11.

A Keep your family

feelinqfit. Serve

Herlihp for health

throuqhout the

! Sunday, Nov. 26.

I 9:45 A. M.—Chun* School for all depart-
1 nionts above the Begiiners.

9:45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

j

Teacher, Harry C. Sanborn.
9 :45 A. M. Women r Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
I 10:45 A. M. Public Worship. Sermon by
' the minister on "God's Answer to the World's

I

Deepest Need." Children's message, "The First

|

Thanksgiving Party."
10:45 A. M. Beginners department in the

I primarv room, Supt., Mildreo I'homas. Tel.

Win. 2533-M.
|

Union Thanksgiving Service of the Protes-

i tant Churches in Winchester, w ill be held on
Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock in the First

I

Baptist Church. Rev. Roger E. Makepeace of
; the M>thodist Church w ill preach.
I 7 P. M.—Youth Thanksgiving Service in the
Chapel. Leader Carl Pynn.

I Monday, 7 P. M.—Boy scouts. Troon 7.

I Tuesday, S 1*. M. Board of Christian Edu-
I
cation at the home of Mrs. Arthur Gates,

; Highland avenue.
Wednesday, . :48 T. M.—The Friendly Hour

,
Mid.week Service.
The pastor will lead. Subject "Let Us Be

' Thankful."
Friday, 7 :30 P. M.- Senior Choir rehearsal.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3c"i CHURCH STIfKET

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business October 2, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $515,695.38
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment 51,232.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,485.68

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid.
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 112,970.09

Reserves -

Commercial Deposits 1,244,859.36
Savings Deposits 983,041.07

Other Liabilities

A MEMBER OF TBE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,294,871.03
592,246.60
14,500.00

387,732.62
289,137.35

27,746.99
16,856.93

623.43

$2,623,714.95

$365,470.09
29,947.61

2,227,900.43
396.82

$2,623,714.95

\year.

WANTED TO RENT - Garage for car;
vicinity of Fletcher and Church streets. Write
P. O. Box 13S. Winchester.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, R room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Lake
Street, 8 room single, garage attached.

MEDFORD— 10.751 sq. ft. vacant, land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-
nue, 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street. 10 room. I! baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stueco single. S rooms, 2 tile baths, 2-car

garage, oil heat. Sheffield road, 9 room
single. Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat, 2-

car garage.
SOMERVILLE — College Avenue. 11 mom

single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Gilman Square,

stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.
Kidder Avenue, 5 room apartment.

STONEHAM— Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single, 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fella Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1119

j23-tf

SOM.BIBO

HERLIHY'S
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESKX. SS PROBATE COURT
To sll person* interested in the estate of

HELEN 1. FESSENDEN late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purporting
to be the last will and codicil of said deceased
by ELIZA BhTH F. BEGGS and WILLIAM N.
BEGGS of Winchester in said County, pray-
iiiv that they be appointed executor* thereof,

without giving a surety on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should Ale a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Decem-
ber 1989, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. I GOAT fso- re h'lmt

Judjre of said Court, this seventeenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LURING P. JORDAN,
Registier

n24-3t

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
I A. M.
i Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
I [tending room. ."> Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

R P. M., except Sundays and holidays,

•J- K •' /

ttfw •

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy, alias

Mesmerism and Hypnotism, Denounced" is

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon which will

be read in Churches of Christ. Scientist,

throughout the world, on Sunday. Nov. 26.

The Golden Text is: "When they shall say
unto you. Seek unto them that have familiar
spirits, and unto wizards that peep_ and
that mutter: should not a people seek unto
their God?" (Uaiah 8:19).

Union Thanksgiving Service of the Protes-

tant Churches in Winchester, will be held on
Sunday afternoon nt 5 o'clock in the First

Baptist Church. Rev. Roger E. Makepeace of
the Methodist Church will preach.

S:80 P. M.—The Fireside League of High
School students will meet at this delayed hour
to hear Mr. F. Forest Davidson speak on
"Beauty in Stone."
8 P. M.—The Kingsley Fellowship for I

Young Adults will also entertain as its guest
speaker, Mr. Davidson.
Tuesday, at 7 :30 P. M.-—All parents of

boys from 9 to 12 years of age are invited to !

meet at the church to hear Mr. Elliot Dudley
of the Fellsland Council of Boy Scouts speak

j

on "Cubbing."
„

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ASSOCIATES

RADIO ShiRVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 21st a
meeting of parents and teachers- of

the Junior High School was held in

the school building to vote on the fol-
j

lowing recommendation:

The executive board of the Win-
I chester Junior High School Parent-

!

Teacher Association, after consider- i

I
able investigation and discussion, ;

I recommends that the Junior High
j

School Parent-Teacher Association I

j

resign from the national Parent-
j

Teacher's Congress; that the Winche

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
.MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Anna L. MeNaily late of Winchester in said

County, deceased. I

, I'salms 92:7. 8)
A petition has been presented to said Court

| r, K. fJ<M|lun bcimon

I

FOR SALE

•"^^^^^^^^ with the will annexed of said estate.

6ftNFIDA CIRCLE If you desire <•• object thereto you or your
" attorney should file a written appearance in

YOUR WINCHESTER HOME Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

lteautifullv situated — for your particular tnt . forenoon on the thirteenth day of Decem-

ta8t(, NOW VACANT — shown immediately |x, r i ;>H;t. the return day of this citation.

ROBERT 0. ROCKWELL, JR.

Ainunu the ci.aeu.it~ »hich comprise th« ler Junior High School Parent-Teach-
Lesson-sornion is tb • following i .or- the Hi- er&> Association accept the invitation
ble: When the wicked spring as the grass, . . , „.. , „ . vt„>u„..„' »,.,„.:„
and when all workers of iniquity do flourish ; of the \\ inchester Mothers Aasocia-

it is that they shall lie destroyed for ever: tion to affiliate with them and be rep- 8
>

but thou, Lord, ait most high for evermore"
j
resented on their executive board:

j

»:so include, the toU
I

Further, thatjhe Winchester Junior I

A&St >-

ester i

Francis X. MeNaily of Needham in the County i the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "At
of Norfolk praying that he, or some other 1 all times an.' un - ciiv i.i ovi

suitable person, be apjKiinted administrator come evil with good. Know thyself, and God ' thei'S, mothers, teachers)
will supply the wisdom and the occasion for The vote taken on the above recom-

tSPBUSTtSti "annot" r^ch'To^ £ mendation was unanimously in favor

671).

Special for Thanksgiving
Chrysanthemums (large, medium and small) Snap-

dragon, Calendulas, Carnations, Roses, etc. Picked Daily.

$1.50 a Box, and Up, or Loose
(Free Delivery)

P. F. BRADY, Florist
Greenhouses. Wvman Street, left off Winn Street, Wohurn

TEL. WOBURN 0267-W

- »" • * - 1 III' * IVHUiriKI "»« "» i lit ( tmi niv. |VI- 1 _ - — , f »

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
j

|„w jnJ, passage from the Christian Science High School Parent 1 eachei'S t

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
, ,, Al | |< ••Science n-d Hvnlfi wi '• Key '•* elation hf> known as the Winchi

Junior High School Associates (ta-

"MOVIE QUEEN"

Realtor
West Medford Square

Insurance
MYStic 2000

FOR SALE
Capon Chickens, dresaed «c lb

Capon Chickens, live weight 30c lb.

Russet Cider, cont. only 3sc ga .

Fresh Sweet Cider, cont. only 25e gal.

Mack, apples 50c and 85c bui.

Cookin. apple*
Pullet eggn » °01 -

»»••<»

These Prices at the Farm
N. 8ACCO

Chestnut St.. Wilmington Tel. 290

APPLES FOR SALE Mcintosh, Baldwins,

Northern Spies : hand picked. Walter H. Dot-

ten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726. nl7-tf

TO LET

Kirs*
.

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-

|

dred and thirty-nine. i

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,
Register

!

n24-3t» '

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

JolMI MeNaily late of Winchester in said
!

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to «nid Court, '

praying that Francis X. MeNaily of Needham
in the County of Norfolk lie appointed ad- I

mininstrator of said estate, without giving- a I

surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in I

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
j

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Decern,

ber IMS. the return day of this citation.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hailley. Hector, Rectory,

,! Ulengarry. tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,

lei Win. l!>22.

Sunday, Nov. 26.

f. ,\. ot.—Holy Communion.
ft : SO A. M. Chur-h School.

Presentation of Thanksgiving offering bjr

members of the Church SchooL
11 A. M.—Morning I'rayer and Sermon. I

11 A. M.— Kindergarten and Primary De- !

partments.
5 P. M.—Confirmation. Sermon by Bishop

Heron.
Thursday, Nov. 30, Thanksgiving Day, 8

A. M.—Holy Communion.

of making the change and it was fur-

ther voted to enlarge the Junior High
School Board to include teacher repre-

sentatives and fathers.

At the meeting, Mrs. Lucius Smith,

president, presiding, it was explained

that Junior High School Boards for

ever ten years have been advocating

this change. The Parent-Teacher As-

sociation has much to offer towns

Director von Vonheim .... Robert Donaghey
Till Dominic Cimina
Al Robert ConIon

"Movie Queen" scored a bii; success Kt,"y°n Thomas McKee
• Barrymore Cohen, a villian .... Charles Meek
Creditors . Harry Boyle. Dr. James Higgina

on its first showing Thursday. This
production, a combination stage and I Danaing Chorus—Polly Kimball, Norma Boyle,
SCreen show, Was Sponsored by the Dorothy Carroll, Berta Magnusson, Maxine

Aberjona Post, V. F. W. with the pro-
Lybe^k - Claire McCrath. Shirley Power. La

ceeda to go toward the V. F. W. Relief
'

Fund
An appreciative audience found the

three-act musical comedy a laugh riot
from start to finish. The story fol-
lowed the startling career of "Mary
Brown, played by Miss Lennore Mc-
Xiff, from the time she left Winches-
ter on a free trip to Hollywood, which

with a little different set-up to ours
;

'^
he wo" for writing a prize essay on

but it ha> been impossible for mem- her petunia garden to her arrival in

hers of the various Boards to take ad-
j KSCK0^"*^*? W

?
s m

.

e
^
by„t

.

h
,

e

V

lian Boyle. Shirley Carroll, Priscilla Flagg,
Anne Cole, Peggy Coulson.

Models- Peggy Coulson, Shirley Carroll, Berta
Magnusson and Polly Kimball

Accompanist—Mrs. Boyls
Stage furniture through courtesy of Michael

Foley
Gowns from Edith Clark. Inc.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Dana M. Cotton of
C.iesterford road had as their guests
last week-end, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ran-

UN1TARIAN CHUHCn
I

Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-
I field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

I
Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

I Education.

TO LET Sunny Apartment at 11

street. Tel. Win. lloU-W. evenings^

Eaton

TO KENT-- Attractive private home near

hospital Offer, warm comfortable r,«m with

aemi-private bath suitable for elderly Iad>,

nurse or bu
Win. 2023-W for particulars

[ meals optional. CaU

FOR RENT— Furnished room, business man
preferred. East side; convenient to center.

Tel. Win. 14SM>-M.

TO RENT—Two adjoining rooms next to

bath, street floor, sun porch, garage |
Separate

entrance, oil heat, with or without board.

Phone Win. 2o!tf-M.

Witness. JOHN C. LKCCAT. BsquM-e. Firs*
j

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Clioir-

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of master.
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
died and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Sunday. Nov. 26.

Register Thanksgiving Service at 10 :4o A. M.

—

n24-3t* Mr R<i*d wi" read the Governor's Proclama-
tion and preach a sermon for the day.

vanu« of the Paren -feac^ Press ^nt, played by Wil-
!

ff
weeK-end, Mr. and Mrs. fc. Kan-

\antage of the parent- leacner actm
Waldron and on to her subse dolPh Comee of Brunswick, Me., who

ties masmuch as km«tante.^1^ tt«°™ovin. rfi^ up for the Tufts-Bowdoin foot.

FOR RENT—Furnished room on bathroom

floor, central location ' f *»"«.
Mrs. George Bigley. tel. 'Win. W..5-M.

FOR RENT — Large pleasant room on bath-

room floor; conveniently located. Phone Win.

1244-R.

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14

lengths. Sawing extra.

White Birch. Also heavy

S Beattie. Harold a\enu

tel. Woburn MM.

•four foot

of heavy
kindling. Roger
North Woburn.

slotf

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Thanksgiving A Test."

! The Kindergarten and Primary Departments
of the Church School will meet at 10 :45 ; the

Jo"ior department at 9:30.

Donations of fruit, vegetables and jellies will

be collected to be distributed by the welfar* parents visited the various rooms
where they were greeted by a host

vide a very full calendar. While the

Junior High School Associates will

be affiliated with the Mothers' Asso-

ciation, they will carry on their work
independently and with a different set-

up of participating fathers and teach-

ers. The fundamental set-u > of the

various chapters of the M itHera' As-
sociation has worked 80 well and
there has been such clo.-e coopera-

tion among mothers, it is anticipated

the Junior High Associates will be
able to accomplish a great deal for

the Junior High School.

After the business meeting, the

committee to the needy.
TIM Metcalf Union will meet at 12 in the

Meyer Chapel.
Union Thanksgiving Service of the Protes-

tant Churches in Winchester, will be held on
Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock in the First

Baptist Church. Rev. Roger E. Makepeace of

the Mtthodist Church will preach.
Unitarian Radio Hour at WAAB.

ball game at Medford. Mr. Comee,
who is an official of a large paper
mill at Lisbon Falls, Me., was gradu-
ated from Tufts in 1915.

Miss Grace McManus is spending
her Thanksgiving vacation from Penn
Hall Junior College with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McManus of 47

i

YOUR HOISE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside—15c in and out

Call SOMenwt 2178 or 2730

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

College Circle West Somerville

Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service
ai'J-tl

Tel. Win. 2038 LocateUi Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

nS-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( HL'Kt H

•A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road-

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.

Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 053M-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Cnnrrete Mixer Blasting
Trartar Rock ExcsTsting

)
sible

Grsnoliihic Walk* and Driveways
Laaai. Sand. Gravel sad Lawn Dressing

|
Sunday, Nov. 26.

I
9:45 A. M.—Church School. Mr. William T.

I Carver, director.

10:45 A. M.—Morning worshin. The pastor's

)
sermon will be, "Pilgrims of the Singing-

I

Heart."
Mrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will

sing "Praise to the Lord." by Allitsen and

\
"Grateful O Lord. Am I." by Roma.

|
This service will be featured by the dedica-

I tion of the new Methodist hymnals for con-
: gregational use which have been made poa-

by the special Thanksgiving Memorial

ai d hostess together with the teacher
of the respective rooms. This is of

great benefit to first-year Junior Hi eh
School parent,- to whom the new-

school s a new world. A tour of the

building wakes one up to the fact

that our children are certainly grow-
ing up and becoming real personages.
For this very reason it is a very good
thing for us- to meet and understand
the men and women who are going to

have charge of our children during
these very impressionable years. It

was the consensus of opinion that they
were in good hands starting with Mr. i fcj-
Dickman and going right down the
line.

quent debut in the moving picture
world. Much to everyone's surprise
Mary's first picture is acclaimed a hit
and Mary a star. The first thing the
new Movie Queen wanted to do was
to bring her friends back to Winches-
ter with her and show them around.

It was at this point that the stage
show stopped and the story continued ,,

in the movies which proved highly en-
Wildwood street,

tertaining. Included among the shots _ Messrs. Alphonse Lambiase and
were pictures of the Elks Memorial, ^a™""" > rongillo were delegates

school children, people coming out of \
r
.?
m *™ Winchester Men s Lodge and

church, scenes of Winchester, the Wo- A* ,ss ^ary Tucci
-
a delegate from the

burn football game, the parade and |

Winchester Women's Lodge to the

the presentations of the flowers and .

convention sessions of the Order, Sons

the kev to the city to the Queen, kid- g m Ameri«», Sunday at the

na- shots with well known Winches- atatler in Boston.
Air. Norman von Kosenvinge ofterites taking the parts of gangsters

i mi ntion a few.
"Movie Queen" will be played Fri-

von Kosenvmge
Wedgemere avenue was best man at
the Poland-Sorenson wedding whicti

dav evening for the third and last {°ok P lac* Wednesday evening at thu

time, with the curtain going up at Mt - Vernon Church in Boston.

}:15.

'qst is a=;

Miss Eleanor Greene, daughter of
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Greene of

Abe. station agent Thomas McKee "^'^ ^enue has been elected to

Dave, baggage master John O'Connell the SOphomo: e CllOir at Mt. Holyoke
Weau. an admirer Robert Conlon College.
M

,

ayor
n

- Richard MacAdams M iss Norma Paradis of KenwinMary Brown Lenore MacNiff , ,
, .

Ma Brown, her mother . . Mrs. Thomas Conlon road gave a buffet supper last Sat-

Offering.

M A. M.—Primary department

The machinery of the suction

dredge at work in Mystic Lake be-

came clogged recently and when tak-

en apart a large turtle was found
|

cv.idsttin's rmwa
jammed in the works,
that it was still alive.

Jimmie Cain, Hollywood press agent
William Waldron

. Happy Wilson
Dominic Cimina

Camerman Bob Conlon
Mr. Suave. Hollywood hotel manager

Dr. James Higgins
Monsieur Flowers, dress designer

urdti'- evening after the Wincheste--
Concord game for her week-end house
guest, Miss Minnie Damon of Con-
cord. Other guests included Mi33
Grace Kelley, Miss Dotty Maraspin,
Miss Eleanor LeDuc, Miss Rosanna

Eddie ODonnell Faye. Byron Horie, Dick Mortensen
I Sam, hotel porter Dominic Cimina and Elliot EasOD.
i Goldstein, Hollywood s greatest producer

Arthur Haley

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
It was said « John O'Connell. Eddie Quill . « fc

u > uur ^^^*.,JtMW"it was sai.j
' Mar]ena siarbo, glamorous movie star for 1940, now at \.:.sor. the Station

1
Ruth Collins , ers.
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SERVICE OF QUALITY

AND DEPENDABILITY

ELLEy<$ MAWCS

PUOAL SERVICE

Vine and Elmwood Ave,

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered anywhere

Winchester Mass.

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

DARTMOI TH BENEFIT

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

AVOIIEKN
a& itl

l»MIA\lftlK<;
Planning to build a new home—or

remodel an old home? Let us show
you modern plumbing fixtures and

estimate on the most efficient instal-

lation.

We'll also be glad to explain how new
Federal Housing legislation makes it

possible to build a home with the

"rent" money. (You can modernize

a heme, too, on monthly payments.)

Fcr information about the new FHA
Plan . . . and for quality plumbing

materials and expert workmanship

. . CALL WIN. 1126.

J. A. LARAWAY CO.
17 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1126

3-13

LINCOLN ST-

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

PLANNED ECONOMY"
"Planned to SAVE your TIME
Planned to SAVE your MONEY
Planned to SAVE your ENERGY

Wakefield Launtiry

SERVICE

1 0 lbs. for

$1.50

Additional lbs. 10c

Shirts—5c each

That's the Popular

ECONOMY
It answers your wash-

day problem in a man-

ner you'll appreciate.

All FLAT WORK is

washed and ironed.

WEARING APPAREL is

finished ready to wea>".

WAKEIFIELD LAUNDRY

690 MAIN STREET WINCHEiTtK 2280

Park Radio Co.

* Safes and Service *

NEW CUB PACK ORGANIZED

The new Mystic School Cub Pack
No. 4 sponsored by the Mystic School
Mothers' Association Mrs. Edmund
C. Filler, president and organized by
a Pack Commit ten consisting of Mr.
Edmund C. Filler, chairman; Mr. Ce-
cil C. Covert, equipment, finance and
records; Mr. Reginald H. Wentworth,
public relations; Mr. Everett W.
(Joss, training and advancement; Mr.
Theodore M. Atkinson, outside acti-

vities and Mr. Ralph VV. Kumlcr, edu-
cational or boy growth and develop-
ment, is meeting each month at the
Mystic School on Tuesdays at 3:30
)i. m.
Under the leadership of Mr. F.

Meredith Cooper, cubmaster, teacher
in the Senior High School and asso-

ciated with boys camps for a num-
ber of years, the Pack has been di-

vided into three Pens: Den 1 Den
Mothers, Mis. Ralph W. Kumler.
Mrs. Theodore M. Atkinson, Den
Fathers, Mr. Ralph W. Kumler, Mr.
Theodore M. Atkinson, Den Chief,

Stephen Green, Cubs. Paul C on,

George II. Kumler, John A. Went-
worth. Robert H. Atkinson, George
W. McCarthy, .Jr.. Theodore Barrett,

Donald B. (loss, John E. Filler; Den
l! Mother, Mis. Clarence II. Zarse;

Den Father. Mr. Clarence H. Zarse;

Den Chief. Richard Coon; Cubs: Ted-

dy Covert. Philip Livingstone, Ted
Votaw, Richard C. Zarse, John Holds,

worth, Ralph W. Kumler. Jr.; Den 3,

Den Mother, Mrs. Alvin M. Litch-

field; Den Father, Mr. Cecil C. Cov-

er;; Den Chief. Proctor Jones; Cubs:

Marshall Jones, Jr., Walter S. Gal-

lagher. David Eldridge, Wesley B.

Swanson, Alvin M. Litchfield, Jr.,

Franklin Pynn.

WINCHESTER PARISH ENTER-
TAINS CLERGY OF NORTH

SUBURBAN DISTRICT

WEEK-END FIRES

The good weather which was prev.
alent last week-end kept the firemen
on the jump with many grass and
brush fires in town.
Friday morning at 9:39 there was

a grass fire at the rear of the home
of Mi-. H. F. Ross on Lloyd street,
and at 10:.r)0 there was trouble with
an oil burner at the home of Mr. Ed-
ward Comer on Franklin road. At
11:28 there was a brush fire on En.tr-

lewood road and at 2:12 the driver of
the Happy Home Rakers' wagon no-
tified Headquarters of a bad grass
fire on Holton street near the Rock
and Brick Co. Box 333 was put on
for this fire-. Friday's last alarm was
at 9:50 p. m. for a grass fire on Mid-
dlesex street.

Saturday's first run was at 10:30
in the morning for a brush fire on
Sylvester avenue. While there the
men discovered another grass fire in
progress near the Eastern Felt Com-
pany on ( anal street. Another fire-

was reported near the Eastern Felt
Company plant at 12:4o p. m. and at
_:11 Box 1 came in for a grass fire

on East street. While at this fire

Engine 1 responded to an alarm for
a grass fire on Glenwood avenue and
at 4:07 there was a brush fire on
( lark street at the rear of Hambly's
C a rage.
Sunday morning at 11:10 the de-

partment was called to put out leaves
burning in a catch-basin on Church
street near Rangeiy, and at 1 :">•">

there was a brush fire on town land
off Middlesex street.

Only one alarm came in Monday,
the men being called at 12:10 p. m.
to put out a grass fire at the rear
of the home of Mr. Samuel Ginsberg
on Euclid avenue.

The parish of the Epiphany was
host at luncheon on Monday, Nov. 20,

to the clergy of 20 Episcopal churches

that constitute the North Suburban
District of the Diocese of Massachu-
setts. The conference was called by
the Rev. Frederic C. Lawrence of

St. Peter's Church, Cambridge, and
was under the direction of Arch-
deacon Arthur O. Phinney. The sub-

ject of the conference was "Mission-
ary Education." The speaker and the
leader of discussion was Bishop F. P.

Bartlett of Idaho.

A committee from the Evening-

Branch prepared and served the
menu of home-cooked food. It was
so delicious and so exactly a man's
kind of meal that one guest inquired
whether this year's wandering Thanks-
giving Day had wandered a^ain and
in Wineheyte. had strolled over to
Nov. 20. It certainly seemed to him a
feast in the good old New England
tradition. The complimented commit-
t.i were Mrs. Bernard Cullen, Mrs.
John Hanlon, Mrs. W. James Horn,
Mrs. George Osborn and Mrs. John

i
Sharon.

VISITOR'S DAY

MYSTIC SCHOOL BRIDGE

Visitor's Day at the Home for
I Aired will be held this year on Dec.
' 5. Tea will be served from 3 to o

p. m. The board of directors hope
that all friends of the Home will re-

member the day and visit the Home,
also send whatever they can best af-
ford to share from the fall crops of
their vegetable garden and fruit or-
chards or from the fresh supplies of
jellies, preserves and pickles on their
own pantry shelves.

Articles will be for sale which have
been made by the ladies of the home.

n24-2t

The annual Mystic School bridge,
held last Friday in the school audi-
torium, proved an enjoyable and suc-
cessful event. The stage presented a
harvest scene with autumn foliage
along: with the artistic use of a wheel
barrow laden with vegetables. Around

* the hall, the windows were dressed
with colorful ears of corn, squash, and
corn stalks. Gayly wraped gourds for
table prizes, contributed another
cheery note.

A fitting: dessert of squash pie,
cheese and coffee was served by a
professional looking: corps of wait-
resses dressed in black with white
aprons.
After the card-playing: got under-

way, trirls of the fifth grade circulated
among: the tables, selling: bright
orang;e baskets of candy.

Play was interrupted for the draw-
ing of the lucky ticket holders. Mrs.
William Hickey of Edtrehill road won
the portable radio for which chances
had been previously sold. Mrs. Doug-
las Bates of Pierrpont road won the
door prize which Mrs. Gordon Parker
had generously donated. This was a
unique and charming: bit of costume
jewelry—a pin and a bracelet, exqui-
sitely fashioned out of mahogany.
The success of the afternoon was

due to the following committee mem-
bers: Mrs. Sanford Moses, general
chairman: Mrs. Daniel Beggs. Jr..

tickets; Mrs. R. H. B. Smith, refresh-
ments; Mrs. Maurice Freeman, deco-
rations and prizes; Mrs. Donald
Woodward, chances; Mrs. Loring
Nichols, tables and chairs; Mrs. Wil-
liam Seaton, candy; Mrs. Raymond
Hohlsworth, publicity.

(. VRDEN CLUB PRIZE WINNER

DINNER FOR NEWLY-WEDS

The Winchester Garden Club was
one of the first prize winners in Cla-s
1 of the Thanksgiving Decoration and
Winter Bouquet Show held Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
under the auspices of the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts.

In Class 1 entrants competed in
'. Thanksgiving decorations for mar.-

Itils and tops of bookcases. Those

|
who arranged the Winchester Garden

• Club's display were Mrs. Fred Rus-

i
sell Mrs. Virgil GhirarJini and Mrs.

nar Bratt.
j
Eji

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woodbury
Jones of Lekeview terrace save
a dinner party for 2o this week in

honor of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Hayden of Minneapolis,
who were married recently in Europe.
Mr. Hayden is a graduate of Har-

vard and is now taking: a post grad-
uate course. Mrs. Hayden wis the
former Marie-Antoinette Grafin von
Geldern-Eermond of Munich.
Among other members of the fami-

lies present were Mr. Hayden's moth-
er, Mrs. Caroline Dayton Hayden,
daughter of the late George D. Day-
ton, founder of the Dayton Stores and
her daughter of Minneapolis.

The District Nurse asks vou (see
correct answers below).

1. How many District Nurses are
there in Winchester?

2. How do you call the District
Nurses, to come to your home?

3. When are the District Nurses on
duty ?

4. Will the District Nurse tell a
mother about her baby-to-come ?
Send a question to" the Winchester

District Nursing Association. 2 Mt
Vernon street, or telephone Win.
0730 between 1 and 2 p. m, any work
day.

L There are two full time public
health trained nurses.

2. Call Win. 1900.
3. They are on duty from 8 to 5

week clays and on call Sundays and
Holidays until 10 a. m. for emer-
gency care only.

4. Yes, the District Nurse will be
glad to help you prepare for the
baby's coming: and help with your
problems as expectant mother or
lather.

EN K A PROVISIONAL TEA

Mrs. Harold B. Richmond, gracious,
ly opened her home on Friday, Nov.
17 for the annua! En Ka Provisional
Tea.
The new Provisionals welcomed in-

to the Society were: Mrs. Theodore
Chilcott, Mrs. Raymond C. Dexter,
Mrs. James R. Doty, Mrs. Warren
Goddu, Mrs. Benjamin Hill, Mrs.
John M. Murray, Mrs. Robert M.
Smith. Mrs. Clark Staples.
These Provisionals met with the

Executive Board at 3 o'clock. At tha:
time the president, Mrs. Charles
Woolley introduced them to each
board chairman, and explained the
duties of that chairman.
At 4 o'clock all members were in-

vited for tea. Over 70 active and as-
sociate members were present.

Mrs. Guy Howe, Mrs. Robert
Clark, Miss Marguerite Barr, poured.

CHOSEN FOR CLASS DAY
COMMITTEE

Miss Phyllis Lybeck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. I.yb-ck of
Everell road, a senior at Tufts Col-
lege, has been elected to the Class
Day Committee in charge of final

plans and arrangements for the Class
Day program of Commencement
Week. Miss Lybeck is president of
Lambda Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta,

house president at Stratton Hall and
a member of Student Council. She
is also a member of Panhellenic
Council and active in the choir an i

glee club.

A Dartmouth Scholarship benefit
will be presented by the Dartmouth
Collegre Glee Clubs with the Dart-
mouth Quartet and specialty acts and
the Barbary Coast Orchestra at the
Grand Ballroom, Copley-Plaza Hotel,
Thanksg-iving: evening:, Nov. 80, at 8
p. m. There will be dancing:, with mu-
sic furnished by the Barbary Coast
Orchestra, from 10 p. m. to l a. m.

Mrs. Frank Ford Hill is general
chairman and a few of the local mem-
bers of the Dartmouth Women's Club
are as follows: Mrs. David F. Choate,
Mrs. William C. Cusack, Mrs. Samuel
P. Cole, Mrs. Clara C. Dolben, Mrs.
Percy Gleason, Mrs. Harold M. Hill,
Mrs. EL W. Hight, Mrs. Arthur M.
Jackson, Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson,
Mrs. Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Mrs.
Harry C. Sanborn and Mrs. Isabelle
H. Winship.
Men in the Glee Club from around

Boston, are John Wright. R. P. Sex-
ton, Thomas Worthen, Cordon K.
Wentworth. Edward W. Martin, I. V.
Olson. Chester S. Williams, John T.
Callihan and John Bolten.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

The following: names are published
to comply with the requirements of
Section 15 of Chapter 1<>8 of the Gen-
eral Laws

:

President
H. Wadsworth Hight

Treasurer
William E. Priest
Assistant Treasurer
Ralph W. Hatch

Board of Investment
H. Wadsworth Hight
James F. Dwinell
Edward H. Kenerson
James W. Russell
Samuel S. Symmes

Nelson H. Seelye,
Clerk

Nov. 24, 1939

WINCHESTER RAINBOW
ASSEMBLY

The next reg-ular meeting: of Win-
chester Assembly, Order of Rainbow
for Girls, will be held in Masonic Hall
on Friday, Nov. 24 at 7:30 p. m. Di-

rectly after the meeting; there will be
a "Vic" dance to which all Rainbow
Girls and their friends are invited.

MI'S. CLENNON HOSTFSS

Miss Yvonne Clennon, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clennon of

Wedgemere avenue was hostess at a

dinner party, to a group of her
friends before the freshman assembly
at the Country Club on last Friday
evening.
Among: her g-ucsts were Janice Dex-

ter, Betsy Drake, Josephine Gormley,
Dorothea Richardson, Mary Wood.
Margaret Brown, Annette Crough-
well, Richard Turtlelot, David Con-
nors, Crosby Grindle, Richard Hall,
J<dm Parkhurst, Jack Tarbell. Robert
Ellis and Edward McDevitt, Jr.

BETTY WORTH EN TO SPEAK

Miss Betty Worthen will speak to

the Winchester Junior Fortnightly
next Monday evening:, Nov. 27 at the
home of Miss Priscilla Parsons. Miss
Worthen is the Massachusetts repre- '

sentative to the national conference
:

of junior clubs for 1939 and will tell
j

us about her trip. •

Want your home bright

with new color this

Than ksgiving

HAVE YOUR

RUGS
/; } ED

to match your color scheme

9x1.2 domestic S\Q
for as little as

Drapes Dyed
to match any color

for as little a*

$2

REJIVATON
THt CICANING PMKISS 0* TWOitOW

exclusive with ' M

yolden Bell

Take a turkey and you get a fine meal on Thursday (and
maybe the rest of the week).

Take me— and you get a year 'round supply of the better-
tasting, better-protected Grade "A" Milk— Hood's Supertest
Grade "A"— the Milk that 8 out of IO children prefer.

Not that I've got anything against turkeys— except they
look silly— but why don't you get in touch with the Hood
Route Salesman— or call Mystic 0710

HOOD'S

PERTEST
GRADE A MILK
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Phillips Brooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the Stationers.

PRINCESS
X H E A T F* E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee, 3 Evenings. 8

Weekdays Matinee. 2:15 Evenings. 8

Cry. 0412-R

Sat. and Sun, Evening Only-

Italian Drama with Eniilish Titles

"SC1PIONE L'AFRICANO"
with Isa Miranda

I^eo Carrillo and Henry Armetta in

"FISHERMAN'S WHARF"

Tuesday to Saturday, Nov. 2*. Dec. 2

HETTE DAVIS and GEORGE BRENT
"THE OLD AMID"

Irene Rich and Henry O'Neil in

"EVERYBODY'S HOBBY"

Coming Soon—The, Rains Came."

"They Shall Have Music." "Road to

Glory."

Thanksgiving Mat. 3 i>. m. Eve. E p. m.

; COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

i Robert Bacon late of Winchester in said

I County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

I
for probate of a certain instrument purport-

I ing to be the last will of said deceased by

j

Margery B. Pendleton of We»ton in said

I County, praying that she be appointed ad-

i
ministratrix with the will annexed of said

!
estate without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
i attorney should file a written appearance in

' -aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

! the forenoon on the twenty-eighth duy of No-
vember IMS, the return day of this citation.

;

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

j

Judge of said Court, this second day of No-

j

vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

nl0-3t

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:15— 25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:15—25c all day-

Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c

Bargain Mat. Tues., Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

Ilasil Rathlione and Nigel Bruce in

THE ADVENTURES OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES'

Varv Boland and Charlie Ruggles in

"NIGHT WORK"
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

LEW AY RES. LAN A TURNER in

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"
George Raft and ClaiN Trevor in

"I STOLE A MILLION''
Wednesday . Thursday

Thanksgiving Mat. 8 p. m. Eve. 7:46

Ranolph Scott and Rulph Bellamy in

"COAST GUARD"
Bert Wheeler and Marie Wilson in

"COWBOY 01 VRTERBACK"
Coming Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"GOLDEN BOY"
Jack Holt in

"TRAPPED IN THE SKY"
On the Way "Babes in Arms." "Ex-

Champ." "Fifth Avenue Girl." "I-ady's

From Kenucky."

Thanksgiving Mat. 3 p. m. Ev :41

PKBSfPH
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-25c—Evening 25c-35c

NOW THRC SATl'RDAY

"Alexander's Ragtime

Band"
ALICE FAYE. TYRONE POWER.

DON AMECHE

"Unexpected Father"
Bahy Sandy and Mischa Auer

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
IRENE DUNNE and

CHARLES BOYER in

'When Tomorrow Comes'

Bettv Crahle and John Hartley in

'Million Dollar Legs'

THl'RS., FRL, SAT.

NORMA SHEARER and

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"The Women"
Henrv O'Neil and Irene Rich in

"Everybody's Hobby"
Continuous Show Thanksirivinti Pay

2 to 11 p. m.

Com inn Attraction "Golden Boy"

Free Parking

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 10c-2.V Eve. 25c-30c

Nov. I'la>ing

IRENE DUNNE in

WHEN TOMORROW
COMES"

(Not Shown Saturday Mat met )

RANDOLPH SCOTT and

RALPH BELLAMY in

"COAST GUARD"

Sun.. Mon., Tut s.

,

Nov. 26. 27. 28

BETTE DAVIS in

"THE OLD MAID"

SIDNEY TOLER in

"CHARLIE CHAN AT

TREASUREJSLAND"

Wednesday Only

SPENCER TRACY,

CLARK GABLE and

JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"SAN FRANCISC(T_

FOOTBALL NIGHT

THURSDAY AT 8 IV M.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
\

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

|

Olive H. Dodge late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

|
A petition has been presented to said Court

I
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Irene D. Sittinirer of Winchester in said
County, praying that ahe be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
l>ond_

If you desire to object thereto you or your I

attorney should file a written appearance in I

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in !

the forenoon on the fifth day of December, 1'J3'J,

j

the return day of this citation,

j
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

i Judge of said Court, this tenth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

nl7-3t

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

err.

STRRI1D
WOBURN

Woburn 0696

Hewly MHernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-3T.C

Now— Ends Saturday

MYUNA LOT and TYRONE POWER

"THE RAINS CAME"

"Stop, Look and Love"
Jean Rogers and William Frawley

Sundav and Monday

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"
JOEL McCREA, BRENDA MARSHALL

"$1000 Touchdown"
Joe E. Brown and Martha Raye

Tuesday and Wednesday

RICHARD GREENE and

BRENDA JOYCE in

"HERE I AM A STRANGER"
Oliver Hardy and Alice Hrady in

"Zenobia"

The bazaar, which the Ladies'
Friendly Society held on Tuesday, was
from every point of view a success.
It must have been a great satisfac-
tion to the chairmen, Mrs. Alger T.
Bunten and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball.
On entering1 the hall the first

table was nuite properly the chil-
dren's grabs run by Mrs*. Clark YV.
Collins. It was very popular, as
usual.

Next came the white elephant
table. The chairman, Mrs. William
X. Beggs and Mrs. John P. Moser,
assisted by Mrs. Robert Baylies,
Mrs. William Wood and Mrs. Chas.
Jacobs.
Chairmen of the house and garden

table were Mrs. W. Allan Wilde and
Mrs. John R. Wallace, assisted bv
Mrs. Geo. H. Reed. Mrs. Curtis Nash
and the Misses Alice and Elizabeth
Mason.
Mr. W. B. Wood ran the general

store and seemed to be doing a rush,
ing business.

Mrs. Wade Grindle and Mrs. Rich-
ard Parkhurst were chairmen of the
baby table. They were assisted by
Mrs. Bouldin Burbank, Mrs. Henry
Worcester. Mrs. Theo. von Rosen-
vinge and Mrs. Cole.

Mrs. Alger T. Bunten and Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Kenerson were chairmen of
the gift table. Thev were assisted
by Mrs. Robert A. Reynolds, -Mrs.

James M. Joslin, Mrs. E. Adele
Emery and Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins.
The hand made dolls at this table
were quite unusual.
The household table under Mrs.

Reginald Bradlee and Mrs. Everett

WITH YOUTH TO THE FORE

Sunday, Nov. 26„ will find younger
members of the parish of the Epiph-
any to the fore in several activities.
At 9:30 the Church School will I:ave
its special Thanksgiving service and
will present its annual offering for
the Winchester Home for the Aged.
The decorations of the Altar an 1

the chancel will be harvest home in

material and spirit. Members of the
Fireside Group will assist the Altar
Guild in planning and placing the
decorations.
At 5 o'clock Bishop Raymond Heron

will administer the rite of Confirma-
tion. Many members of the class art-

children of the parish, who have come
up through the Church School, and
who have been prepared in a special

class conducted bv the Rector, Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley.
The Confirmation Service will be

the first appearance of the Church
School Choir in the adult worship.
They will assemble in the parish li-

brary at 4:30 for vesting and will

take part with the regular choir in

the processional and recessional.

uranaaa malden
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CULL MALDEH 0212

Starts Friday, November 24—Seven Hays

ALICE FAYE DON AM ECU E. ALAN (CUTIS.
STUART ERWIN, BUSTER KEATON
in the Ill-Technicolor Film Sensation

"HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE''
BONITA GRANVILLE, JOHN LITEL. FRANK IF. THOMAS in

"NANCY DREW AND THE HIDDEN STAIRCASE"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Nov. 2:>

JOHN GARFIELD,
PRISCILLA LAN E in

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"

WINCHESTER SALES

F. Kidder as by Mrs. Fred

READING
THEATRE-

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30. 8 — Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow
HASH. RATHBONE, IDA LUPINO in

"ADVENTURES OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES"

Anton. Quinn and Anna May Wonir in

"ISLAND OF LOST MEN"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

William Holden and Barbara Stanwyrk

"GOLDEN BOY"
Sidney Toler and Pauline Moore in

"CHARLIE ( HAN AT
TREVSl RE ISLAND"
Wednesday and Thursday

IRENE DUNNE, CHARLES BOYER
"WHEN TOMORROW

COMES"
Jane Wymnn and Allen Jenkins in

"TORCH Y PLAYS WITH
DYNAMITE"

Coming, Dec. 3. 4, 5 "The Rains
< ame."

Preston were doing a steady bus!
ness.

Chairmen of the food and candy
table were Mrs. Raymond C. Ter-
hune, Mrs. Richard W. MacAdams,
and Mrs. G. Russell Mann. They
were assisted by Mrs. Chas. Fortis,
Miss Mary Studley, Mrs. Cecil Cov-
ert and Mrs. J. E. Hallowell.

Mrs. Warren Goddu was chairman
of the parcel post table. She was
assisted by Mrs. Robert Holmes and
Mrs. Chas. LeRoyer.
Then there was Mrs. Philip Sawy-

er selling1 the new soap you hang up
j

to dry. Something quite different.

And Mr. Geo. Hayden with the
j

beautiful wooden bowls he makes.
j

Another attraction was Valentine,

the Graphologist. He could analize i

your .handwriting or read your horo-

scope.
In the evening there was an artiste

who did a brisk business in sil-

j
houettes.
There was a large attendance at

I the dinner. This must have been

gratifying to the chairmen, Mrs. A.

Allen Kimball and Mis. Theo. P. Wil-

son.

The decorations under the direction

of Mrs. Harold F. Meyer deserve a spe-

cial word because they were so love,

ly and so seasonal. The stage was
a mass of corn, squash and pump

The Fessenden office in Winchester
has recentlv sold the pronerty at 10

Perkins road, for the Boston Federal
Savings and Loan Association; a Gar-
rison Colonial with stone front and con-
tains a large living room with fire-

place, pine finished dining room, tiled

kitchen, and lavatory. On the second
floor there is a large master's room
wth bath and dressing room, three
other bedrooms and a tiled bath. A
2-car garage s attached and the lot

contains over 10,000 square feet! Mr.
Becker is the purchaser and buys for
a home.
The Fessenden office also has sold

a large lot of over 16,000 square feet

on Indian Hill road, to John Morabito.

WILLIAM HENRY and

JUDITH BARRETT in

"TELEVISION SPY"

STRAND
Starts Fri.. Nov. 21—7 Days

FRED MACMURRAY and

M ADELINE CARROLL in

"HONEYMOON IN BALI"

EDW. G. ROBINSON.
RUTH HUSSEY,

GENE LOCKART in

"BLACKMAIL"

Mr Morabito ling a Cape Cod

MOVI

E

WINCHESTER THEATRE

vM».-..^..ii.w»..i..».iff..'-.'.vif.ii l
.
l ...i.i..,i.i.i.HU><f<i,,,r .,

<
,.tA i

NIVERSITY
Now through Saturday

.John Garfield - Priscilla Lane

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
Ann Sothern - Franchot Tone

"FAST AND FURIOUS"

CHILDREN'S PREVIEW - SAT.. NOV. 25 - 1 A. M.
Joel McCrea in "THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC"

Chapter 10. "DICK TRACY'S G-MEN"
Mickey Mouse—Popeye—Lucky Numbers

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Nov. 2t>. 27. 28

Joel McCrea - Andrea Leeds - Jascha Heifetz

"THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC"
"CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND"

Now through Saturday, Alexan-
der's Ragtime Band, 2:14, 8:02; Uru
expected Father, 4:10, 6:30, 9:58.

Sundav. When Tomorrow Comes.
8:14; Million Dollar Legs, 9:54.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Nov.
2G, 27, 28, When Tomorrow Comes,
2:14, 7:58; Million Dollar Legs, 3:54,

6:48, 9:46.

Thursday, continuous. The Women,
|

2, 5:81, 9:02; Everybody's Hobby,
4:20. 7:51.

Friday and Saturday, The Women,

!

2:14, 7:53; Evervbodv's Hobbv, 4.36,

6:44, 10:15.

Review, Wednesday, Nov. 29

Errol Flvnn in "ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD"
Lew Ay res, Burgess Meredith, SPRING MADNESS

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2

Wallace Beery in "THUNDER AFLOAT"
Nan Grey, Gloria Jean in THE 1 NDER-Pl P"

Loge and Mezzanine seats may be reserved in advance

kins, and on the' serving table a huge
cornucopia was pouring its harvest

of fruit. The table covers were black
|

with white runners displaying tur

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME.
TA BLE

! Friday and Saturday, Nov 24, 2."

%eys. The candles were yellow. I [lust Be My Destiny, .'!, .1:20, 9:35

In the evening the Men's Club gave
j

Fast and Furious, 1:85, 4:50, 8:05.

musical entertainment. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 2<>,

Do It Now
tar" calendar

on sale at Wilson

i

27. 287 They "Shall' Have Music. 2 :55| !

Calendar Pads, Secre- 1 6:15, 9:35; Charlie Chan at Treasure 1

memos, for

tin

940 now
Stationers.

MORTGAGEE'S SAL1? OF REAL ESTATE

Island, 1:30, 4:45, 8:05.

Wednesday, Review Day. Nov. 29, I

Adventures of Robin Hood, 3, 6:10,

9:25; Spring Madness, 1:40, 4:50,
8:05.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Nov.
j

pAPITOT
ARLINGTON 4340 JL^J

SUN.-TUES. NOV. 26-2H

Ginger Rogers, J. Ellison in

"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"
—also—

I^ee Tracy, P. Knowles in

"Spellbinder"

Sunday. Continuous Show 5-11

WED.-SAT. NOV. 2!t. DEC 2

Geo. Brent, Myrna Loy,

Tyrone Power in

"THE RAINS CAME"
also

Joel McCrea. B. Marshall in

"Espionage Agent"

CAMPAIGN NOW UNDERWAY

STRAND THEATRE. WOIURN

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sundny Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. 15c

Adult*, 20c—Eve. All seats 25c

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

RONALD REAGAN ANN SHERIDAN

"THE ANGELS WASH
THEIR FACES"

Robert Youne and Ann Sothern in

"MAISIE"

Sunday. Monday, Tuet-day

<;ARY COOPER. RAY MILLAND in

"BEAU GESTE"

I.vnne Overman in

"DEATH OF A CHAMPION"

Wednesday and Thursday

WILLIAM HOLDEN and

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"GOLDEN BOY"
Jack Holt in

"TRAPPED IN THE SKY"

Conine Attraction* "Wizard of Oi,

"Maeninrent Fraud." "The

t ame."

Ry virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
Tl,. ln ,|„,. Afl n .,t vm

riven to Irene E Mathews, a widow, to Win-
j

L»eC. 1. 2, 1 nundei Afloat, -..>•>,

Chester Co-operative Bank, dated November 7.
|
(!:2(>, 9:50; The Under Pup. 1:30, 4:55,

IMS. being Document No. 155074 noted on Cer-
, g^Q.

Uflcate of Title No. 89880 filed in the South

Registry District for Middlesex County in Regis-

tration Book 266, I'age 421. for breach of the

conditions of -aid mortgage and for the pur-

1H«se of foreclosing the -ame will be sold at

public miction on the premises hereinafter
|

described on Tuesday. Decemher 12. 1S89, at

nina o'clock in the forenoon, all and .singular

the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed

and therein substantially described as follows: I

"a certain parcel of land with the buildings
,

thereon situated in Winchester, Middlesex

County, bounded and described as follows:

Southwesterly by Grayson Road, fifty-nine and

02 ion (69.02) feet: Northwesterly by Lot 28 |

as shown on plan hereinafter mentioned, one

hundred thirty-four and 100 H34.9SI feet:
\

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
j

George R. Nugent, fifty-nine and 08 100
j

(50.031 feet : and Southeasterly by l^ots 2 and
j

1 on said plan, one hundred thirty-four and
j

10 100 H34.10I feet Said parrel is shown as

Lot 27 on said plan. All of said boundaries

are determined by the Court to be located as !

shown on a subdivision plan as approved by I

the Court Med in the I.and Registration Office.
|

a copy of which is Bled in the Registry of

Deeds' for the South Registry District of
1

Middlesex County in Registration Hook 185.
'

Pnge 181, with Certificate No. 27568. The said I

premises are conveyed subject to Building

Line established by the Town of Winchester
and to restrictions of record so far as now
in force and applicable. Hereby conveying the I

.same premises conveyed to the said Irene K.

Mathews by Anthony M. McDonoUgh by deed

dated February 3, 1986, duly filed in the said

Registry District." The said premises will be !

sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,
j

assessments or cither municipal liens. 1200 in

cash will lie required to be i>aid at the time

of the sale and the balance to be paid within i

ten (10) days from the date of the sale at

Room 6, 13 Church Street. Winchester, Mass.

Other particulars made known at the time

the sale. Winchester Co-operative Bank, by

Ernest R. Eusti*. Treasure!-. Mortgagee and
present nobler. For further information ap-

ply to Winchester Co-operative Bank. Win-
chester. Mass. nl7-3t

The first report of the activity of
the Salvation Army's campaign in

Winchester, for a quota of $2000 in-

dicates that Winchester men and
women are still enthusiastic about the
service that the Salvation Army ren-

tiers the unfortunate.
Reuben Bursey, the official collector

has been at work for several days.
He is in full uniform and carries cre-

dentials signed by William NT
. Begus,

attorney, who is chairman of the Win-
chester sponsoring committee. Mr

Thursday, Friday, Nov. 23. 24. The
Rains Came, 3:12, 8:12; Stop, Look
and Love, 2:10, 7, 9:50.

Saturday, Nov. 2o, The Rains
Came. 3:2:'., H:25, 9:20; Stop, Look
anl Love. 2:20, 5:28, 8:15.

Sunday. Nov. 26, Espionage Agent, I Begirs suggests that in the event that
3:29, 6:25, 9:15; $1000 a Touchdown, you are not contacted by Mr. Bursey,
2, 4:57, 7:55. that you send or hand your donation

Mon., Nov. 27, Espionage Agent.
! to the committee's treasurer. He is

3:29, 8:25; $1000 a Touchdown, 2:10,
j
Q. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of the

7, 9:50. Winchester Trust Company, Winches-
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 28,

j ter

MSCOud
!

t

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 7

29, Here I Am a Stranger, :'.:28, 8:28;

Zenobia, 2:10, 7, 9:55.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

It is being made emphatic in thi«

campaign that a portion of the money
collected will be retained in Winches.

I
ter foe emergencies. This money is

j

controlled by Winchester business
leaders. According to Mr. Beggs. it

Troop 7 held their regular meeting
last Monday night, and at the investi-
ture service Thomas Derro. Prank
Russo and Harry Bodakian received
their registrations. Donald Johnson
received merit badges for first aid,
public health and a life badge. A
medal was presented to James O'Con-
nor, patrol leader of silver fox patrol
for winning the patrol contest last
year.

This troop is sponsoring a rally to
be held Dec. 4 in the recreation room
of the Baptist Church at 7:15 p. m.
Troops 1, 2. 3, 5 and U are going to
take part in this rally and friends
and relatives are invited to witness

THANK S(. IV IN ( ; I )ANC

E

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov
23. 24. 25, Adventures of Sherlock

j has been the experience of the Sal
Holmes, 3:20, 9:05; Night Work,

J

vation Army that frequently familie:

2:09, 7:54. ; in the dead of winter are found with-
Sunday, Nov. 26, These Glamour

! out fuel. The emergency also brings a P™sram of scouting

Girls, 4:40, 9:20; I Stole a Million, cases where families are temporarily
3:09, 7:54. J short of food and raiment. Some-
Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 27. 28.

, times shoes are needed for children
who must go to school. Slight oper-
ations are sometimes found—ail

emergency in families where there

are no funds at hand. This tyne of

work and many other errands of

mercy are carried on by the money
that you give to the Salvation Army.
Men and women of Winchester are

These Glamour Girls, 3:40, 9:20; I

Stole a Million. 2:09. 7.54.

Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. 29, 30,

Coast Guard. 4:30, 9:20; Cowboy
f Quarterback, 3:20, 8:10.

UNIVERSITY T.MI TRE

Music" starts 1

"Thev Shall Have Music" starts I invited to visit the units of service

ommon wealth of MASSACHUSETTS Sunday at the University with the ouerated by the Salvation Army in

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE cocrt principal roles played by Andrea
j
Boston, by William A. Nicol, pubic

To all persons interested in the petition Leeds and Joel Mcf'rea. "Charlie
j
relations secretary, of the Salvation

hereinafter describe.!.
| f nan at Treasure Island" is the second

A ixtitio - has been presented to said Court
by Harold I.eslie Stars of Winchester in said attraction.

County, prayinu that his name be changed u. On Wednesday, Review Day. I ip

that of Harold I.eslie Sears Rainey. Adventures of Robin Hood'' an.
If you desire to object thereto you or your «^ring Ma(Jness ."

Starting Thursday, Nov. 30. "Thur.

For the past month Middlesex
Chapter Order of DeMolay has been
buzzing with activity. The reason?
Why the annual DeMolay dance of
course.

For the nast five years the DeMolay
has held a Thanksgiving eve dance.
Each time it has been a tremendous
social success, the biggest event of the
season. And this time will be' no ex-
ception. In previous years the dance
has been held at the Stoneham Coun-
try Club but that building has re-
cently burned to the ground so the
DeMolay boys have been forced to

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridce before ten o'clock I

in the forenoon on the fifth day of December
litHH, the return dav of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judire of said Court, this thirteenth day uf

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN
Register.

nlT-3t.

der Afloat" and "Three Smart Girls."

GRANADA THEATRE

OF

"Hollywood Cavalcade." with a

great cast that includes Don Ameche.
Alice Faye, Alan Curtis, Stuart Er-

Mi7«in»iQ»rw i
win. J. 'Edward Bromberg. Buster

PROBATE COURT ' Keaton. George Givot, Donald Meek
ted in the . state of ! and Eddie Collins will headline the

Army. A like invitation is tende-e

to each town in Massachusetts. Ml

Nicol fee's that frequently supporter

of the Salvation Army and those who move elsewhere,

are considering supporting the cause The organization is proud to an-

wonder what is done with the money pounce its success in obtaining a much
collected It is for this reason that better hall than it has ever had be-

Mr Nicol invites all to visit the many fore. The dance will be held in Met-
calf Hall at the Unitarian Church, on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 29.

units in the confines of Boston

Phill

COMMONM I W Til
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To all persons Int

Charles Mills late of Hatton in the State of '

bjU opening at the Grana.i l T.'K'Ull
North Dakota in said County, deceased. :_ IT-;,!..,. «Nan«« lice.
A petition has hecn presented to laid Court

for license to sell at public auctiion certain
real estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifth day of December
l;«3i». the return day of this citation.

WitaeM, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, first
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

n!T-3t

in Maiden on Friday. "Nancv Drew
and the Hidden Staircase" will be the

second attraction.

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

"Honeymoon in Bali," with Fred

.MacMurray and Madeline Carrol

plus "Blackmail" starring Edward
Robinson, will be the strong doublt

bill opening at the Strand Theatre 01

Friday, Nov. 24, for seven days.

<ale at

p« Brooks
Wilscn C

Calendars now
Stationers.

on
CROW LEY-SEN \ \ SCHOOL OF

DANCING

The Crowley-Senna School of Danc-

,,.„..-v..TVTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust ea-

•n*e under the will of Jere A. Down- late <* mg, With studlOS in Woburn and
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the Winchester, is conducting its Win-

°t Kli'abeth S Downs durimr her life-
. chegter c ]asses in Fortnightly Hall,

time r.r.1 thereafter for others. «r»*««a n„;u;„ * a 1 ,

"*

The r'-ust.-ev „f *a id estate have presented Watertield Building, on Saturday?
o -Hid Com-, for allowance their first account.

| from 9-5 o'clock. Expert instruction
If v.,u d-sive

.
t„ object thereto you or your

jg offered in ta acrobatic and ball-
attorney should file a written ap]>earance in

aid C urt at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

h EortnOOfl on tin' twelfth day of Dccmber
•.,"<, th- f».tn ,-n dny of this citation.

Witneaa, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire. Firat

Fudge I'f saM Court, this fourteenth day of

\*..v.mb.-r in 'he \*-ar one thousand nine hun-

lred anJ thirty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN.

Register.
n24-3t

room dancing, with special attention
to beginners in the study of tap.
The school instructors, Miss Anna

C. Crowley and Miss Katherine G.
Senna, studied at the Cummings-Ed-
wards School of Dancing in Woburn,
and at the Paparone School of Danc-
ing in Boston and New York.
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WINCHESTER

Overlooking The Fells
FOR SALE

10 room house, carafe, in excellent condition. Best neighbor-

hood. Secluded vet accessible. An unusual buy for only $10,500.

FOR R E NT
Two f> room apartments. Heated. garage, convenient at S60.

Four bedroom house, near centre. All redecorated, $65.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0981-2195

FOR SALE
New House just completed, Symmes Corner Section. Beauti-

ful view, seven rooms, bath and lavatory, screened porch, one car

garage. S7500.

FOR RENT
Seven room single house, entirely redecorated, hot water heat

with oil. one car garage; centrally located. Rent ?60.

FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BUY
Nine rcoms, three baths, oil heat, one car garage, central and

quiet location on the West Side, excellent condition. May rent

with the option to buy.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-0917

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE—Unusual and charming, 6 room home. 2 baths,

oil heat, garage, about 20,000 feet of land, with lake frontage. Ex-
clusive location. Price reduced to $18,000. Will rent for 8125.

FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath. $35.

FOR RENT—7 rooms, 2 baths, lavatory, oil heat, garage. S70.

Also others.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

;

No Down Payment
CULTURED ADULTS PLEASE INSPECT

New small house at 441 Highland Avenue, Winches-

ter. Pay by month only. Studio living room, large lot.

$6900.

A. J. ARCHIBALD
TEL. WIN. 2451

FOR SALE
East Side. 6 rooms, single, garage, good condition.

FOR SALE — WEST SIDE
$1700.

oil heat, air conditioned, play-

attractive new neighborhood;
New Colonial type, small home,

room with fireplace in basement;
excellent view. $6500.

FOR SALE
West Side. 10 rooms. 3 baths, oil, in fine condition, excellent

location. An exceptional opportunity to buy a fine home. $10,000.

RENTALS FROM $4.1 to $150.

Edward T. Harrington Co.

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

$1. "Con-
Barbara's

Winchester-Woburn Game

ON SALE MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
BEFORE THANKSGIVING

At the Star Office—Hevey's Pharmacy—McC'ormack's Pharmacy

AVOID THE CROWDS AT THE WINDOWS
GET YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fue 1 Cc. Win. 1019 au28-tf

The mill pond has boon frozen over

several mornings recently. That is

a sure sign that winter is just around
'ix> corT'T.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2'ZSO and
we will delive* them. ap8-tf

Extensive repairs and alteration.-

are being made on the Calumet Club

ouilding r-n Dix street.

There will be a lecture on Christian

Science at the Winchester Theatre,

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 26 at 3:30

p. m. Lecturer. Robert Stanley Ross,

C. S. B. Public cordially invited.

nl7-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Higgins

of Hemingway street left by motor

the first of the week to spend the

winter in Florida.

In the Fireside Gift Shoppe in Wob-
ivrn vou'll find a veritable treasure

house for gifts. Gifts, for the home
Gifts that reflect your taste.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

BETTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED

FILM DEVELOPED

ARTISTS' SCPPLIES

GORDON HOSIERY

1 rleplione

WINcheater 0Q36

m

I
i

1
i

s

I

WINSLDW

I
0

ON COMMON STREET

WINCHESTER

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. W". C. Nickerson left

this week for Miami, Fla., where they
will spend the winter months.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Mr. George Hudson and Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Welch returned this week
from Provincetown, where they spent
several days.

You'll hardly believe you can get
two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c. You can, at the Star
Office.

The dredging operations in upper
Mystic Lake have progressed very
rapidly since summer and that lake

is fairly well cleared of mud. Peo-
ple have been surprised at the qu in-

tity of mud removed behind the cof-

ferdam.
The Fireside Gift Shoppe in Wob-

urn is bursting with wonderful
t hristmas Gifts. Gifts you are proud
to give. Start your Xmas shopping
early.

Mr. James S. Allen of Highland
avenue, chairman of the School Com-
mittee and clerk of the Federal Court
in Boston, is a member of the com-
mittee in charge of the new building
being erected at Bradford Junior
College.

For fresh killed fowl 25c lb., broil-

ers and roasting chickens, 28c lb.

Call Brown's Farm. Woburn 0347.
n24--2t

Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Rounds flew

to Wa>hinirton. D. C, Wednesday to

spend the Roosevelt Thanksgiving with
their son, Frank, Jr. They will return
on Sunday.
Everyone who visits the Fireside

Gift Shoppe in Wobum are pleasantly
surprised to find such a well stocked
shop with gifts from the world's best

markets.
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus B. Badger of

Pro-pect street and Mrs. P. Stewart
Newton of Wedgtmere avenue are
leaving Sunday for a three week's
trip to Los Angeles, Seattle and other
po.nts of interest on the Pacific coast.

Delco Batterv Service. Winchester
Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf

Town election next year should be

a lively one as several residents are

getting things lined up for various

offices already.
Btautiful New Hats for the Holi-

day Season at Miss Ekman's 15
1 rurch street.

Leonard Millican. Donald Gray and

l

Bill Croughwell came up for the

j

Tufts-Bowdoin game and spent the

|

week-end here.

j

The fire deapartment was called at

|

11:30 Tuesday forenoon to put out a

j

grass fire on Cross street near For-
' est street.

Games and toys, 10c to

tact" new Parker game.
Card & Joke Shop.

Dr. Allen R. Cunningham of

Church street has resigned as a di-

rector of the Winchester Boat Club
due to pressure of business.

Make the Fireside Gift Shopne in

Woburn your Christmas Gift head-
quarters.

Mr. Richard Lacroix, former stew-

ard of the Winchester Boat Club, is

now with the Public Loan Company
of Boston and works out of their

Waltham office.

If you have never visited the Fire-

side Gift Shoppe in Woburn, a real

treat awaits you.
Dr. John McLean and Dr. Irving

Humphrey, both of this town, have
been elected to the program commit-
tee for the 100th anniversary celebra.

tion of the Chiropody Profession to

be held in Boston during August,
1940.
Mrs. Charles A. Gleason is at the

Winchester Hospital recovering from
a badly broken knee-cap received in

a recent fall at her home.
The fishing trawler, P. J. O'Hara,

which was built by and named for

the late F. J. O'Hara of this town has
been sold to the French Government
for use as a minesweeper. This ship

was brought from Gloucester, wheiv
it has been laid up, to Boston and i-

now being painted a war gray. The
O'Hara will sail for France as soon
as minor repairs have been made an !

supplies taken aboard.

Call Barbara Fernald right away.
Cole Crest Chocolates for Thanks-
giving Day. Tel. Win. 1189-M.

Miss Mildred Dineen, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dineen of

Sheridan circle, attended the conven-
tion of the New England Toachor-
Preparation Association last Friday
at the Hotel Bradford in Boston.

Miss Dineen, who is a sophomore at

Lowell Teachers' College, was one of

the Athletic Association representa-

tives to the conference.

To accommodate the men, the
Thrift Shop will be open Saturday
evenings 7 to 9 p. m. from now until

Christmas. Special sales on furni-

ture, household goods and winter
clothing.

Mr. Harold Elliott of Linden street,

well known in local Veterans of For-
eign Wars circles is reoorted as re-

covering nicely from a major opera-
tion which he recently underwent at
the Winchester Hospital.

Now try Jennev Aero. Winchester
Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Personalized Christmas Cards are
more distinctive than ever at the Fire-

side Gift Shoppe, in Woburn.
Mrs. Laura Tolman Kilgore (Annie

Laura Tolman) of Harrison. Me., a
former well known Winchester musi-
cian, has been visiting friends in

Winchester this week.

Have you gotten tnose Christmas
Cards yet? Barbara's Card & Joke
Shop, 054 Main street.

Miss Kay Roache, assistant organ-
ist at St. Mary's Church, is the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank T.

McKnight of Fairhaven, formerly of

this town.

(Press
Shop

on Covorooft

Gifts for Men and Boys
Attractive "Beacon" and All Wool Tailored Bath Robes

Broadcloth and Flannel Coat and Middy Pajamas

Fine All Wool Sweaters—Slipon and Coat Style

Sheepskin and Wool Lined Mitts and Skating Caps

Arrow—Metropolitan—Stag and Country Club Shirts

Bill Folds, Book Ends, Key Holders, Toilet Sets

Handsome Flannel Shirts in Fancy Plaid Designs

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

j

When you (elect

yon* suits and over-

coat* yoti spend

time and thought

OM the quality and
value you receive

for what you pay.

Select year
cleansing and dye-

ing in the tame
manner, giving

trranajit to the re*

Baowry ana inTea-

riry of the firm.

Boiiey s rep uta -

ha* been
it a

ity.

BAILEYS
26 West Srrecl

BOSTON Han 6126

17 0Hl»5
r
;H STRICT

CLEANSERS and
DYERS

60S Beacon Street

BOSTON Ken 3.8 38

WINCHESTER 0538

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
m»4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

New Lounge Bar

5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN
"Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
s29-tf

Oriental Rugs
Why Not Let Me Talk to You

—Positively No Obligation

—

Regarding the Purchase, Repair or

Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 25 Years' Experience

Doing this Work for RUG DEAL-
ERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS
and PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS.

— Charges Reasonable —

Koko Boodakian
14 Loch wan Street, Winchester

TEL. W IN. 2213

nl7-tf

J
tan*/

S. S. Pierce's
Gold Coast

WINE
Port, Sherry, Muscatel

Quart 90c, 1-2 gal. $1.60

Gal. $3.00

Angelica Tokay Cawtawba Clariet

Bautern Red & White Burgundy

Bottle 75c

Thanksgiving

HIGH ST. 6£V£«AC£ CO.
"THE HOUSE OF OOdO SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Bath Robes and Hostess

Coats
Nice quality, medium priced Hostess Coats of Cotton,

Wool and Rayon. $2 to $5.75.

All Wool, Plain Colored Robes, also figured and plain

colored Beacon Robes, all at popular prices.

Bed Jackets of Quilted Cotton, Rayon and all Wool from
$1 to $3.00.

White Angora and Lamb's Wool Mittens, $1.39 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt, Vernon Street

r*cK\ Wnr.« V,^A,
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A Lecture

on

Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science: A Satisfy-

ing Religion

by

Robert Stanley Ross, C. S. B.

of >'ew York City

Member of the Board of Lectureship of

The Mother Church, The rir.t Church of

thrill. Scientist, in Bo. Inn. Massarhu-etti

WOBURN EDGED WINCHESTER

Friends:
It is a privilege to welcome you

here this afternoon on behalf of First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Win-
chester.

Christian Science, following the ex-
ample of Jesus, offers practical proof
of the utility of Christianity. The
Scripture record reveals that many
spiritually minded persons of that era
successfully healed sickness and over-
came other discordant conditions.
Abraham, Jacob, Moses and the
prophets thus expressed the ever-
present Christ, many years before
Jesus's time. Jesus's deciples Peter
and John, seeing a lame man asking
aim.- at the temple gate, freed him
from that infirmity. Paul healed a
cripple at Lystra, raised Kutychus
from death, and proved harmless the
poison of a viper that fastened on his

hand. According to Luke's gospel, the-

seventy disciples that Jesus sent out
to heal the sick, returned with joy,

saying-

, "Lord, even the devils are
subject unto us through thy name."

Jesus said, "He that believeth on
me, the works that I do shall he do
also." Today this promise is being
fulfilled through the teachings of

Christian Science, which is restoring

to religion the es-sential element of

healing.

This afternoon it is our privilege
to hear a lecture on Christian Science
by a Member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ. Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts, Robert Stanley Ross,

C. S. B. of New York City, whose sub-
ject is, "Christian Science: A Satisfy-
ing Religion,"—Mr. Ross.

Why is It that the Christian Sci-

ence movement grows apace, not-
withstanding the world's lagging in-

terest in the things of Spirit? There
Is a reason for everything; there
must be a reason tor this. What is

it? Is it not because Christian Sci-

ence affords a healing refuge for

those who are hopelessly afraid,

sick, discouraged, and in want? Is

it not because, after all material
means have failed, Christian Science
reveals the availability of God's all-

protecting, all-providing goodness
and love?
When John the Baptist wondered

whether Christ Jesus was the looked-
for Messiah, he sent two of his dis-

ciples to the Master with the ques-
tion, "Art thou he that should come,
or do we look for another?" Jesus
replied by pointing to his works,
saying, "Go and shew John again
those things which ye do hear and
see: the blind receive their sight,

and the lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead
are raised up. and the poor have the
gospel preached unto them. And
blessed is he, whosoever shall not
be offended in me."

It is as if he had said: These
people were sick and in trouble.
Neither prevailing systems of re-
ligion nor medicine were capable
of healing them. But look at them
now! They're well and happy!
Could I send to John more convinc-
ing proof? Could I offer him clearer
evidence of what constitutes true,

practical, satisfying re'igion?

Impressive Incident

Recently a young man applied for
membership in a local Christian
Science church. During the custom-
ary examination, he told the mem-
bership committee that he had gone
from one denomination to another
in what seemed to him to be a fruit-

less search for God. Finally he had
turned to Christian Science and
there found that for which he had
longed, namely, a satisfying religion.

When the committee asked the
applicant why he felt so sure, he
answered that it was because he had
found in Christian Science a religion

whose teaching was based upon a
changeless, ever-available, divine
Principle. Already, with only a
meager understanding of the sub-
ject, he said that he had overcome
a number of physical difficulties.

He had even been led to steady em-
ployment in the midst of world-wide
unemployment. Having proved this

divine Principle to be demonstrable
In some ways, he said he was con-
vinced that it was demonstrable in

all ways.
To be sure, those who apply for

membership In the Christian Science
church are not required to express
their convictions in the foregoing
or any other fixed terms. Neverthe-
less, this applicant's conclusions
were impressive. They showed that
he had grasped early one of the
basic, vital facts about this new-
old religion; for truly the religion
of Christian Science is based upon
invariable divine Principle and dem-
onstrated according to rule.

Writing on page 109 of the Chris-
tian Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science,
says. "I knew the Principle of all
harmonious Mind-action to be God,
and that cures were produced in
primitive Christian healing by holy,
uplifting faith; but I must know the
Science of this healing, and I won
my way to absolute conclusions
through divine revelation, reason
and demonstration "

(Continued cn Pa~c 7)

touchdown, ah
Winchester's

Early Game Safety Gave Oran&a

8—7 Victory

A blocked kick and safety in the
early minutes of play gave a favor-
id Woburn High School team the two
points necessary to beat a late surg-
ing Winchester High eleven. 8—7, be-
fore a huge holiday crowd on the
Shore road athletic field Thanksgiv-
ing morning. A 45 yard off tackle
jaunt by Cassidy, Woburn's hard-bit-
ing fullback, gave the Orange its

so in the first quarter,
re came four min-

utes before the final whistle on a
eross-the-field pass from Peter Prov-
inzano to Dean Derby, a surprise
play which Wobum protested long
and lustily.

A crowd of between five and seven
thousand was attracted to the game
which was played under perfect
weather conditions, there being no
wind and not too bright a sun. The
field was very wet and slippery, the
treacherous footing preventing at
least one Woburn touchdown when
Cassidy, after a 15 yard spin through
the Winchester line midway through
the second quarter slipped and fell

five yards from the goal line with no
one near enough to cut him down.

Both teams used questionable
judgement at times, Woburn after
Cassidys tumble when, with two
downs to make two yards for a first

down at the two yard line, it elected
to pass and had its second poor pass
incomplete in the end zone. The way
the Orange was rolling at that point
it would have been a miracle if Win-
chester had hebl them to two yards
in two rushes,

i
Winchester can be criticised for

(waiting until fourth down to kick from
its 2.3 yard line with the contest only

]

I a few minutes old. The locals gam-
j

j

bled on a fake kick which was smeared
j

I for a four yard loss and its fourth
j

down try was blocked.
Woburn rushed Winchester dizzy,

|

I though it had an edge of only s-ix
,

i first downs to five. Three of Winches- I

j

ter's first downs came through the '

air and when it came to aerial war-
! fare the locals, particularly in the

j

j
second half, outclassed the Orange

! badly.

Woburn rolled up 231 yards on the
ground to f>0 for Winchester, its net !

I yardage being 221 to 37. In the air
|

,

Winchester completed six passes for
104% yards, its only successful first;

I

half pass resulting in the loss of half

|
a yard. Woburn tried five passes and
completed one for five yards. The Or- ,

i ange intercepted four of Winchester's'
j

j

passes which early in the game were
\

hurriedly and apparently carelessly

j

thrown. Winchester lost 10 yards in

I

penalties, once for offside and once
|

for too many times out. Woburn lost !

j

50 yards to the officials, losing 15
!

yarders for holding and clipping
with another five for offside. Winchos-

I ter recovered one of its three fum-
!

|

hies and Woburn two of its four.

The first half was all Woburn, Win- i

j

Chester's passes being sloppily exc- I

I cuted and its running game absolute-
\

|

ly shackled by the hard charging !

Orange linemen. It is only fair to say '

]
that when Galuffo went out of the
'game just before the end of the first

quarter with a painful hip injury the
|

I

backbone of the local running game
j

was broken.
, Cassidy ran Marabella's kickoff
back to his 25, but the Orange could-

l n't gain and Cassidy kicked to Tracy
j
who ran 10 yards to his 48. McEwen

i on a delayed pass cut inside his left

i tackle for a first down at Woburn's
|

j

41, but here a Provinzano pass was
j
intercepted by Pizzo who reached the I

I
Woburn 40. Roche and Cassidy made

i it first clown at Winchester's 35, but
! here the locals braced and stopped
• Cassidy about a yard from another
first down.

Here a fumble lost the locals six
'

j

yards. McEwen recovering on the 20.;

|

Galuffo picked up three and on third
'

j

down Marabella dropped back in kick
!

I formation. Instead of kicking he ran i

iwith the ball and was dropped for a
ifour yard loss by O'Kourke. His at- :

tempt to punt on fourth down was :

i squarely blocked by Garvey, but was
!
recovered by Marabella in a dive with

|

two Woburn players for a two point
safety, the big two points that meant
the ball game.

Marabella's free kick from his 20
! as returned by Ca-ssidy to Winches-
!
ter's 45. On first down Cassidy took

;
the leather and on a full spinner hit

i inside Winchester's left tackle, and

I

finding a big hole, got into the clear,

j

spinning away and tossing off two
j
tacklers to gallop 45 yards for a

i touchdown, going over standing up.
His own try for goal from placement
was wide and off the mark.

That ended the scoring l'or the half,
though the Orange narrowly missed
•mother touchdown when the speedy
Gar.vey on an end around got well in-

to the clear behind some savage block-

j

ing and had traveled from midfield to

the local 22 yard line where he slipped
in trying to change his pace and cut

j
away from Derby, the Winchestei

|
safety man succeeding in knocking

j him from his feet.

Roche and Cassidy made it first

down at the 12 just after the secon i

quarter got under way. A costly 5

yard penalty for offside set the Tan-
ners back to the 17 and a bad pass
from center added another loss of

three.

From the 20. Cassidy spun through
the line for 15 yards, slipping while

all alone in cutting away from a

tackier on the five. It was third down
coming up, and Woburn chose to

pass. It's first pass from Roche to

Mullen went incomplete and its sec-

ond from Roche to O'Rourke was in-

complete in the end zone, Winches-

ter taking the ball on downs.

(Continued on Page 4)

ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICE

Large Delegation at Cos Visitation
in Woburn

SMITH— SH \\\

The

FL \ II

F

-POLAND COMING EVENTS

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold
its annual memorial service in Lyceum
Hall Sunday afternoon, Dec. at 2

o'clock. The ritual will be conducted
by Exalted Ruler John Doherty and
the officers of the Lodge.
A large delegation of local Elks

went to Woburn Sunday afternoon
to attend the home coming visitation
of District Deputy Grand Exaited
Ruler of the Massachusetts North-
east, Warren Cox, a resident of this
town and past Exalted Ruler of Wo-
burn Lodge.
During the visitation a gas oven

in the school cafeteria, where dinner
for the Elks was being prepared, ex-
ploded, rocking the building and
causing the 500 Elks assembled con-
siderable excitement. Francis G.
Chase of 54 Salisbury road, one of
the proprietors of the White Spot, a
restaurant at the Four Corners in

Woburn, was injured as he was en-
gaged in preparing the dinner, being
hurled 12 feet across the cafeteria
and cut about the face and head. One
of the custodians of the school, Ivan
Sanborn of 20 Campbell street, Wo-
burn, was struck in the face by one
of the doors from the stove, sustain-
ing multiple cuts and contusions about
the face and head. He was taken to

the Choate Memorial Hospital.
The conduct of the Elks assembled

for the visitation was exemplary. Af-
ter the first natural start at the
heavy explosion they quickly recov-
ered their composure and continued
the ritualistic work with which they
were engaged.

SUPERINTENDENT < H I \ V
CO-OPERATING

An interesting coincidence here in

town is the fact that there has been
purchased several new records for
school use to enable children to ac-
quire and appreciate good musical
values, and the State Department of
Education through its University Ex-
tension Division offers for the first

time in Winchester an afternoon
course on "Appreciation of Music."

Teachers and other grown ups may
enroll and acquire a fund of infor-

mation which will be of assistance to
them in teaching and listening to

svmphonies, operas even the better
type of the light operas.
Arnold Elston is to be the instruc-

tor and he formerly lectured at Bos-
ton University and at Columbia and
serve- as director of music, Longy
School. The course opens Monday
afternoon, Dec. 4 at 3:30 to 5 in the
Noonan School, and comprises 10. '- >

sons; this may be taken as an auditor
or as a credit student.

Enrollment may be made at the
first meetine of the class and livers

have been left at the Public Library
and with Superintendent Quinn who
has been co-operating with the divi-

sion, to the extent of notifying all his

teachers about this course.

marriage of Miss Virgirria
Helen Snaw, daughter of Mr. and
Mis. James Hammond Shaw of Por-
es! street, to Robert Wallace Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wihner Eustis
Smith of Ridge street, took place
Saturday evening, Jjfov. 25. at 7
o'clock in the rectory of St. Mary's
Church with Rev. Fr. Joseph P. Ma-
honey officiating. Miss Shaw's only
attendant was her sister. Mrs. Ever-
ett W. Hersey of Winchester, and
Wilmer E. Smith, also of this town,
was his brothel's best man.
The bride wore a princess style

gown of Chantilly lace over old ivory
satin, made with a long train. Her
double fingertip veil was arranged
with a bridal cap, having a crown
of orange blossoms, and she carried
an old fashToned bouquet of white
roses with orchids. Mrs. Hersey wore
a gown of American beauty chiffon
having puff sleeves, a shirred bod-
ice and square neck. With it she
wore a dolls hat of hyacinth shirred
velvet and matching slippers, and
carried an old fashioned bouquet of
roses and chrysanthemums,

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents, who assisted in receiving with
the parents of the bridegroom. The
bridal party received under a floral

arch of white chrysanthemums, the
ushers being Kobert S. Shaw of Win-
chester, brother of the bride: and
Arthur L. Smith of this town, broth-
er of the bridegroom.
Uoon their return from a wedding

journey to New York City and
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Smith and his

bride will make their home at Evans
place in Greenwood.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School, class of 1932,
and has been employed as a secre-

tary by the John Hancock Insurance
Company in Boston. Mr. Smith, who
ir< associated with the Lynn firm of

Webber & Smith, was graduated from
Winchester High School in 1082.

HORSESHOE DINNER

OUTSTANDING LEADER OF CHIL-
DREN AT FIRST CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH TUESDAY

At a dinner on Dec. 5 at the First
Congregational Church, the teachers
and officers will have the opportunity
of hearing Miss Jeannette Perkins
speak about her work at the Riverside
Church in New York City. River-
side Church School has a three hour
program on Sunday morning for all

children of the Sunday School. The
school probably does the most out-

standing piece of religious education
in the entire country.
Miss Perkins is the editor of a new

magazine for parents and teachers
called, "Children's Religion." She is

the author of many children's stories,

and of books for teachers such as

"Children's Worship. The Family
Goes Traveling" and "Oters Call It

God." Miss Perkins has also written
some of our best quarterlies and cur-

riculum materials for the Primary
Department.

The active members of the Palmer
Beach Horseshoe Association were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Royal P.

Teele at a dinner party given Tues-
day evening at their home on Wedge-
mere avenue. The affair turned out
to be a birthday surprise for Mr.
Teele, who is the active and very
enthusiastic president of the Palmer
Beach pitchers.

A delicious dinner was served, the
centerpiece of the candle-lighted
table being a very decorative horse
looking down at a gold horseshoe,
placed on a mirror and surrounded by
small gold and silver horses. Similar
small horses served as place cards,
steak was the piece de resistance and
the ices were molded in the shape of
horseshoes, another large horseshoe
surmounting the icing on the birth-
day cake which President Teele cut
in masterly fashion.
Following dinner the annual elec-

tion was held, Mr. Teele being re-
turned to the presidency and Jim
Penaligan re-elected secretary, again
to serve without pay. Mrs. Teele,
along with receiving the sincere
thanks of the association, was elected
to honorary membership.

As an especial feature the re-
elected president was presented with
what was termed a "typical Teele
shoe," an antique gilded horseshoe
tied with a red ribbon. Congratr'--
tions were also extended Bill Mc-
Laughlin for having entered the
horseshoe "hall of fame" by cover-
ing a double ringer at the matches
last week-end. Present at the dinner
besides Willie, Jim and Roy. were
Arthur Butters. Stanley Mobbs and
Roland Pridham.

A marriage having much Winehes-
I ter interest took place at St. Pat-
rick's Church in Stoneham on Sat-
urday afternoon, Nov. 25. when Miss
Margery Anne Poland, daughter of
Mrs. Anne R. Rainville of Spring
street, Stoneham, became the bride
of Joseph Eugene Flaherty of this

town, son of the late Fire Captain
and Mrs. Eugene Flaherty. Rev. Leo
Knapp. Ph.D., performed the mar-
riage ceremony at -1 o'clock in a set-

ting of white chrysanthemums, and
the wedding music was played by Jo-
seph Murray, organist. The soloist.

John Fitzpatric of Stoneham, sang
"Ave Maria" by Rosewig and "Oh
Blessed Mother."

Mi*s Poland was given in mar-
riage by her stepfather, Remi F. Rain-
ville, and attended by her cousin,
Miss Mara McDonald of this town.
The bride wore a gown of SOUS vel-
vet with small matching maribou hat
and slippers, and carried an old fash-
ioned bouquet of sweetheart roses.
Miss McDonald wore a moss rose
velvet dress with matching maribou
hat and slippers and carried an old
fashioned bouquet of tea roses.

Mr. Flaherty had for his best man
John Lynch of Winchester and the
ushers were Joseph J. Tansey of this
town, brother-in-law of the bride;
and the bridegroom's brother-in-law,
Philip G. Gauge of Winchester.

At'ter the ceremony a reception
was held at Chase's 1880 House in

Woburn, the bridal party being as-
sisted in receiving by the parents of
the bride and two sisters of the
bridegroom, Mrs. Gange and Mis. Ed-
ward Leahy. Chrysanthemums in

rich colored shades served as decora-
tions.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey to Washington. D. C. Mr.
Flaherty and his bride will make
their home in Winchester. The bride
is a graduate of Winchester High
School and of the Faulkner Hospital
School of Nursing. Mr. Flaherty,
who is associated with the General
Electric Plant in Everett, graduated
from Winchester High School and
Montpelier Seminary, subsequently
attending Norwich University.

Dec 1 M.mtlay, p. m. Meeting of Fort*
nightly Literature Orwup. Guest speaker. *

Dee, ,">. Tuesday. 10 A. M. H.K.k t«!k al||
sale of Christmas books, public library. Speak*
"'. Mrs. Alice Dixon BOMi. Ausriees of Mt.
Holyoke Colleen Club.
Pee. .">. Tuesday, I p. m , m-nneh class

Henry George School of Social Science. Ameri-
can Le-rion BuiMintr, next door to Public Li-
lunvy. Public, both men and women, invited.

Dec. 8, Friday. 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Win-
chester School ,,f Politics. Fortnightly Hall.
Luncheon. Reservation tickets tl and S5c.
1.1 Mrs. c. G. Newton. Win. 2374.
Dec. ». Friday. > ,,. m . Parish hall. First

' n^ri'vationa! Church. Illustrated' traveloirue
on Hi-ii7.il. by Dr. Charles H. Tozier

,

P,c
- Jt SafWdsy. 8:W p. m. Winchester

t.roup meatre presentation of O'Neill's "All
Wilderness'

j n the high school. Quest tickeU
IrOtn members.
D
*f:

l*' 2 to 5 o'clock. Winchester Auxili-
ary M. i,. P. C. A. annual Wayside Sale at
the home ot M,-. Richard Taylor. 137 Mt.
\err.or. street. This sale ,-vplaces the regular
December meeting,

I
Christmas Issue

'p. December 8

'p.

i

|
i

*
i

The Star will print its

customary Christmas issue

this year on Friday, Dec. 8.

Special holiday features

and Christmas advertising

by Winchester merchants,
together with a holiday
cover in keeping with the

season, will make an out-

standing issue for the year.

Advertisers are urged to

prepare their listings for

this issue at once.

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
DISTRIBUTED

Through the medium of the Win-
chester Community Relief Commit-
tee 173 Thanksgiving baskets, given
by churches, clubs, fraternal organi-
zations, the Scouts, school children.

Red Cross, Salvation Army and pri-

vate citizens, were distributed to the
town's less fortunate residents on
Wednesday. In addition to the bas-
kets Mr. Fotis Antippas of the Splen-
did Lunch provided dinners for needy
homeless individuals at his restaur. in'..

The baskets were packed at the

town hall under the personal direc-

tion of the Relief Committee secre-
tary, Miss Nellie M. Sullivan of the

Board- of Pubic Welfare. As usual
the packing was done by member-'
of the En Ka Society. Mrs. Vincent
P. Clarke acted as chairman of the

En Ka group, the members of which
were Mrs. Theodore E. Chilcott, Mrs.
E. George Pierce, Jr., Mrs. Thomas
M. Righter, Jr., Mrs Robert H. Smith
ad Mrs. Clarke Staples.

Park Department trucks and men
under the supervision of Supt. Thom-
as McGowan attended to the actual

distribution.

Besides Miss Sullivan the officers

of the Relief Committee are Park
Commissioner George T. Davidson,

chairman and Mrs. Harry C. San-
born, treasurer.

OUR OFFER

in accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be givtn
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

GROUP THEATRE PRESENTS "AH
WILDERNESS" DEC. 9

In High School Auditorium

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

WINCH ESTER PEOPLE
ATTENDED

Among those attending the "Dutch
Treat" dinner at the Hotel Continen-

j

tal, Cambridge, bust Thursday were
|

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Fuller, Mr.!
and Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl, Mrs. Fred- i

erick B. Craven, Miss Christine Cra-
ven. Miss Gretehen E. Stone, Mr. Er-
nest W. Gross- and Mr. Bradford U.
Eddy. The dinner was held in con-
nection with making awards in point
of organization to date among 95
communities participating in Greater
Boston's 1940 Community Fund cam-
paign.

LECTURED IN CINCINNATI

The regular meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club on
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. B, offers
a program so varied and interesting,
that no one "will want to miss it. The
guest of honor, Mrs. Alfred B. Wil-
liams, vice chairman of the State com-
mittee, will speak on "Why I Am A
Republican." Mrs. Lester Duffett of
the Education committee will discusfl
the legislature in an off year under
the biennial sessions system. Guest
speaker for the afternoon will be the
Hon. Chester T. Skibinxki, young and
dynamic state senator from Chicopee,
who will have as his subject "The
Pen—The Sword." Mr. Skibinski, who
was in Poland during the recent cris-
is, will be able to present for us a vivid
picture of situations and develop-
ments in Europe. The Social commit-
tee, Mrs. Theodore Elliott, chairman,
will serve tea.

CAR ROBBED OF JEWELS

Tuesday evening shortly after 7:30

Police Headquarters was notified that

jewelry valued at about $3000 had
been stolen from an automobile which
was parked on Converse place near
the Eagle Cleansing Company.
The owner of the car, Samuel Adel-

man of 333 Washington street, Bos-

ton, a jewelry salesman, told the Po-

lice he had parked the machine on
Converse place about 7:15 and had
gone to the Carroll Perfumer's shop
just around the corner to pick up his

son whom he was to take home. When
he returned he found one of the small
windbreaker windows in the front

door of his car broken and a jeweler's,

bag filled with the jewelry missing.

An immdiate investigation was com-
menced by the police.

OBSERVED 79TH BIRTHDAY

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS RIMMUS

Mrs. Charles Hadley Watkins of i
Ridgefield road, has recently returned
from Cincinnati, Ohio, where she lec-
tured on Massachusetts glass at the
Cincinnati Art Museum. While in

Cincinnati, she was entertained at
dinner in the home of Mr. Erastus Al-
len, president of the Ceramic Socie-
ty and was guest of honor at a lunch-
eon in the Hotel Alms, tendered by
the president and board of the Early
American Glass Club.

EXHIBITING AT BOSTON ART
CLUB

Elizabeth M. (Mrs. John) Lobin-
gier of Manchester road is exhibiting
oil paintings with water colors by
Ruth Hammond at the Boston Art
Club New Gallery 270 Dartmouth
street, Boston, from Dec. 5 to Dec. lti

An invitation preview for friends of
the exhibiting artists is being heid
Monday afternoon, Dec. 4, from 3 to

> o'clock, at which time tea will be
iarved.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ambrose Ri-
vinius announced on Sunday the
engagement of their daughter. Rosa-
mond, to Mr. William Patrick Coady
of Winchester, formerly of Pepperell.

Miss Rivinius was graduated from
the Katharine Gibbs School and from
Stoneleigh College. Mr. Coady is a
graduate of Lawrence Academy, Grot-
on. He was a member of the class of
1934 at Williams.

Winchester's veteran constable, Mr.

j
Edward F. Maguire, oldest member

• of Winchester Council, 210, Knights

j

of Columbus, observed his 79th birth-
; day Monday evening with a family
I dinner arranged in honor of the event.

"Eddie" as he is known far and wide
' has many friends who are delighted

I to offer congratulations and best
• wishes for continued health and hap-
! pines*. The Star joins them with its

i felicitations.

MR. WESTWOOD AT THE UNI-
TARIAN CHI RCH DEC. 3

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The Board has granted permission
to the Salvation Army to set up a
kettle for the collection of Christmas
funds in front of the Woolworth store
on Main street from Dec. 9-23.

Steps are being taken to prohibit
parking directly in front of the thea-
tre building. As matters stand now
patrons of the theatre are unable to

alight at the entrar.ee and during
rainy weathe: this is particularly an-
noying.

Next Sunday, Dec. 3, Rev. Horace
Westwood, minister of the Unitarian '

Church in Somerville will preach at i

the regular morning service, at 10:45, i

in the Unitarian Church. Mr. West-
|

wood is the son of one of the leading
preachers in the Unitarian fellow-
-hip. and is following the tradition

ol his father. The public is cordially
invited.

DONATIONS \\ ANTED AT RECRE-
ATION < ENTER

The Recreation Center on Mt. Ver-
non street will greatly appreciate fo;

use in its work uonations of cioth rem-
nants, embroidery cotton, knitting
wool, n'aying cards, games, beads,
bjc'.is ar.d mapi.

The sixth season of the Winches-
ter Group Theatre will start on Sat-
urday. Dec. 9, with the presentation
of Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness"
in the high school. The entire active
membership of the Group has been
working on this production and each
department is confident that the play
will be one of the outstanding one's
in the Group's history.
Most of those associated with this

production have been active in the
Group's affairs for more than five
productions and many since the incep-
tion of the organization. Added to
these are many new and enthusiastic
supporters who have joined the Group
to work on scenery, properties, cos-
tumes, or take part in the cast of the
play itself. This mixture of the ex-
perienced members with non-members
whose talents and experience are now
available to the Group Theatre is one
of the many reasons for the ever- in-

creasing success of this independent
little theater organization.
The choice of Eugene O'Neill's fa-

mous play has been favorably men-
tioned by many townspeople. This
play is one of the choice bits of Amer-
ican dramatic writing. It is an ex-
cellent vehicle for the talented actors
and actresses which have been as-
sembled to make up the cast. While
the Group makes every attempt to

cast its plays from its own member-
ship whenever the organization can
secure assistance from others inter-
ested in the progress of the Group it

takes advantage of this co-operation
to enable its audiences to enjoy better
plays and superior performances. In
Winchester there is a splendid spirit

of such co-operation from which the
Group naturally prodts.

TROUBLE AFTER GAME

The high feeling prevalent during
the football game yesterday morn-
intr boiled over aftei the game as
hilarious Woburn rooters were leav-
ing the Shore road field by way of
Swanton and Spruce street. Rival
supporters mixed up in several scuf-
fles and the cars of several Woburn
motorists were stoned.
John J. Finnerty of 636 Main

street, Woburn, reported at Head-
quarters that a stone broke the
windshield of his automobile as he
was driving on Swanton street near
Spruce street. A passenger, John
Doyle of 39 Church street, Woburn,
was cut above the right eye by the
stone, narrowly avoiding serious in-

jury.
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy with

Motorcycle Officer Irving Reardon
and Special Officer John Reardon dis-

persed a crowd of about 250 that had
gathered near the corner of Swan-
ton and Spruce streets.

The alarm of fire from Box 33 at

1:56 yesterday afternoon was false.
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STATE FEDERATION TO HEAR
MADAME PERKINS

Winchester Man Also To Speak

JOIN OUR

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1940

Interest Allowed on Accounts That Are Paid in Full

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank

i

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED 18 7 1

The Massachusetts State Federa-

tion of Women'.* C lubs, of which Mrs.
Henry W. Hildreth of this town is

president, at its Division of Industry
conference Monday, Dec. 4, at the

Hotel Statler in Boston, will hear
United States Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins discuss "Labor Prob-
lems."' Mrs. Hildreth will be a guest
at the conference and will bring
greetings to the afternoon meeting at

2 o'clock.

Mrs. Lars A. Svensson, chairman,
will preside and a number of highly
interesting and timely topics will be
discussed by specialists in their re-

spective fields.

Of especial local interest is the
analysis of two phases of Housing,
to be presented by Prof. John Ely
Burchard of this town, director of

the Bemis Foundation at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, and
Jacob Crane of Washington, assistant

administrator of the U. S. H. A. Pro-

fessor Burchard will discuss "What
Can Private Enterprise Do About It?"
and Mr. Crane, "What is Government
Doing About It?"
The luncheon speaker is Henry Park-

man, Jr., corporation counsel of the

City of Boston, former senator and
past president of the Republican Club
of Massachusetts.

Dec. 1st and those

Personal Cards
not ordered yet!

Cards, Jokes, Games, Toys, Miniatures and Table Gourds

BARBARA S CARD & JOKE SHOP
654 Main Street. Winchester

SATISFACTION AND CORRECT MEASURE GUARANTEED

RANGEOIL7Ac
"»0 GALLON LOTS—(AVOID CROWDS)

ARLington
SAVE THIS ADV.—IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN

THANKSGIVING AT FIRST
(.'III RCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST

M0FFETT&
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

OUR SERVICE IS ONE OF

ABIDING REVERENCE

DR. G. L- CADY

Our friends tell u» that
the one i.utstandinir feature
of our service is the evident
sincere rejrard we have for
them in their hour of sor-
row and sadness. This ref-
erence is ever present when
we are called.

m

Local and Suburban

1

Dr. George L. Cady, former national

secretary of the American Missionary
Association, who had been living in

Winchester with his daughter, Mrs.
Donald Simonds of 10 Cabot street,

died Thursday night, Nov. 23, at the

Winchester Hospital. Funeral serv-

ices were held Sunday afternoon at

the Pilgrim Congregational Church in

Dorchester where he served as pastor
from 1908 until 1918.

Dr. Cady was 72 years old and a
native of Lamont, Mich. He was edu-

cated at Mt. Hermon School and Oli-

vet College, .Mich., graduating as
valedictorian of the class of 1800. He

!
began his religious career with the

( American Sunday School Union at
' Washington. Iowa, establishing rural

Sunday schools under difficult con-
ditions. Hs early service also included
evangelical work anions the Mormons
in Utah.

Dr. Cady was one of the most
prominent clergymen of his denomin-
ation. After attending Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary, he was ordained in

1894 at Benton Harbor. Mich., subse-
quently having pastorates at Geneseo,
111., Iowa City, and holding a profes-
sorship at the University of Iowa, from
which he went to Dubuque, Iowa, in

|
1906.

I He was called to the Pilgrim Con-
|
gregational Church in Dorchester in

! 1908 and during his pastorate there

I
was summoned by the then district

j

attorney, Joseph C. Pelletier, to sub-

! stantiate statements relating to the
state prison. He was successful in

|

improving conditions at the institu-

tion.

After eight years' service in Dor-
chester he went to the Plymouth
Church in Lansing, Mich., remaining
there until his appointment as secre-

tary of the American Missionary As-
sociation. He retired from the latter

post in 1930 after nearly 20 years'
sen-ice.

Besides Mrs. Simonds. he leaves his I

!
wife, the former Florence V. O'Laugh-

j

j
lin of Washington, Iowa; a daughter.

|

I Mrs. Elizabeth Simmons of Wellesley;

j
two sons, George L. Cady, Jr., of
Manchester, N. H.. and Henry L.

j

Cady of Los Angeles, Calif., and
seven grandchildren.

A Thanksgiving Day Service was
held by First Church of Christ, Scien-

tist, in Winchester, in the church edi-

fice at 10 o'clock on the morning of

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30. The
Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, and its

branches in the United States hold

Thanksgiving Day services each
year. The service held by the Christ-

ian Science Church in Winchester was
in keeping with this custom.
"Thanksgiving was the subject of

the lesson-sermon read at this serv-

ice. The Golden text was, "Rejoice
evermore. Pray without ceasing. In

everything give thanks: for this is

the will of God in Christ Jesus con-

(I Thess. o:16-18).

I

Among the Scriptural verses was

The growth of this child of the par- j

deluded
:
"Serve the Lord with glad-

ness: come before his presence with
singing. Enter into his gates with

greater stride ahead, since each of I

Thanksgiving and into his courts

!
with praise: be thankful unto him,
and bless hi» name. For the Lord is

be a clearer knowledge of the import- h
±
s mercy is everlasting; and

ance of this inter-denominational
i

h
l?

tr}^ endureth to all generations

service to the community. Close affili-

ation with all welfare groups, and our .

busv devoted nurses, makes the dis- :

enc
f
am

J
"faith was

tribution of new garments and house- £ by the bre.-.th of praise to do more

hold linens take on the aspect of per- t^ H« h
«f

a rwdy done, nor can the

sonal giving of useful presents. Many Infinite do less than bestow all good,

homes and hearts will be happier for
1 since H

,

e * unchanging wisdom and

the generosity of those who "build |

Shall we plead for more at the

the bridge from the land of plenty to

the island of need.''

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

WINCH ESTER N EEDL E-WORK
GUILD

Thirtieth Birthday

It was fitting that the annual meet-
]

ing. held at the Methodist Church on
i

Wednesday, Nov. 22, should be one of
unusual interest and enthusiasm, for

|

exactly 30 years have passed since I

'Winchester formed its branch of this
1

nation-wide organization.

h of this chil

ent group in Philadelphia has been
gratifying. This year she has taken a

ANNOUNCING
COMPLETE WATER REPELLENCY WITH

DUPONT'S ARIDEZ
For Snow Togs, Parkas, Cravenettes, Reversibles, Etc.

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

jyt-tf

the 20 directors hu> lde> new mem-

(Ps. 100:x, 2, 4, 5).

And among the citations from Sci-

"God is not mov-

Thirty members and friends came
to see the exhibit and attend the
meeting. The beautiful hand-made
articles from the Girl Scouts, 23 in

number, show that the Guild is well-

named, and older members too are
using their needles in the good cause.

The total number of articles this

open fount, which is pouring forth

jnore than we accept? The unspoken
desire does bring us nearer the source

of all existence and blessedness"
(page 2).

The soloist, Mrs. Caroline Piotti,

sang the song of Thanksgiving, Al-

|
litson.

; After the lesson-sermon the Christ-
' ian Scientists in the congregation

year was 652. and thev varied from I were given the opportunity to express

our note-worthv warm blankets to |

gratitude for the blessings that had

tiny mittens and bootees. %£*9J» theM
i
U

!!
W

,

the V&
!^ £2?

The election of officers resulted as The time was fully taken with testi-

monies of healing and other oenehts
received.
The service was concluded with the

benediction: "Be ye therefore follow-

ers of God, as dear children; giving
thanks always for all things unto God
and the Father in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ." (Eph. 5:1, 20).

follows:
Honorary President - Mrs. Harry Sanborn
President, for one year—Mis. William C.

Sai-he
Vice President for four years— Mrs. Robert

Armstrong
Secretary, for four years—Mrs. J. Albert

Hersey
Treasurer, for four years - Mrs. George

Fitch

WHERE DOM PEDRO FOUNDED
AN EMPIRE BUT COFFEE

BECAME KING

j2-tf

1 WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

ELIOT
STREET
GARAGE
Junction of Stuart and Eliot Streets. Boston

Parkin* — Service — Day and Night

NEW LOW RATES

This lecture, profusely illustrated
with color slides, and moving pictures,
will take you down to Brazil, that
great country to the south of us, a
land of great coffee plantations and
endless pampas, a land of monkeys
and parrots and snakes, a land of cat-

tle ranches, and unforgettable beauty.
There will be pictures of the amus

The

CHAMBERS
RETAINED
HEAT

GAS RANGE
Cooks with the

Gas turned

off!
fc<5>»l m

Garden Club met 1

•

the hostess 1
,np Pro£ram held aboard ship as it

Herbert !
Passes over tne e(luator, with all its

president of the
hilaritv and splendour. Rio De Jan-

lerio and the indescribable beauty of
its harbor and city, and the surround-
ing country will be thrown upon the
•reen with powerful projectors.

These pictures were obtained with

The Winchester
Nov. 23 at the home of

I

Mrs. John B. Wills and Mrs
j
T. West, a forme
club, poured. Framed in a gold-carved
oval enclosure, an artistically ar-

ranged fruit center of grapes, apples ^ rfu , projectors
land comports with their green leaves, rpU ..__ _ui„: j

i
graced the serving table.

j
Mrs. Reginald C. Robinson, a for-

i mer president, gave an interesting re

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

The Winchester District Nurse asks

you (See correct answers below.)

1. Who are the Winchester District

Nurses ?

2. What can the District Nurse do
to help you 7

3. Does the patient pay for the Dis-

trict Nurse's services ?

4. How much does the patient pay

Model 12B

$179.50
and Old Range
Delivered and

Installed

Come in and see this range th3k actually pays for

itself through savings in cooking costs. Does 3

hours or more of cooking with only 30 minutes' use

of gas. Insulated on all 6 sides! Retains heat. Keeps
your kitchen cool. Releases you from cooking cares.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

the help of the Brazilian Government, the District Nurse?

PATTEN
RESTAUk

—

I

Tiring t/ourkPPETTTE
- PATTEN'S

Luncheon and
Dinner Specials

50c to $1.2.*>

Parties Call Cap. s:~v,For
41 COURT ST.. BOSTON
Opp. City Hall Annex

VISITOR'S DAY

Visitor's Day at the Home for

Aged will be held this year on Dec.

5. Tea will be served from 3 to 5

p. m. The board of directors hope

that all friends of the Home will re-

member the day and visit the Home,
also send whatever they can best af-

ford to share from the fall crops of

their vegetable garden and fruit or-

chards or from the fresh supplies of

jellies, preserves and pickles on then-

own pantry shelves.

Articles *.vi!I be for itufi "»».«. u nave

been made by the ladies of the home.
n24-2'

I the National University, and the Ro-
j
tarv Club of Brazil, and with the as-

)>ort ol the tall meeting of the Gar- ! . , .,' .... , c . .

\ ny , ci j * a» „ v.., ! si stance also of the United States
(ien Club federation of Massachu- , . , . . -

setts. During the business meeting, it ,

M
f
n
l °1 V

was voted to make a donation for the i

hiWe neve
t

r be«n taken before, and all

eradication of the Dutch Elm Disease, t

31
* ,n C

T'
, m I v

vi,.,,:, u ri,;,.„,i; n ; ;
The Brazilian Consul will also be

Mis. Virgil M. Glurardini. program
nrp(.pnt -* thp , i^tnrp to bid vou wpI-

chairman. presented the speaker. Mr. Present lw
(

turt t0 blcl Û
,

W
_„

Jchn B Will- >f Win-he tn- wh ve come ° great country- Business

subject* was "Flowering Shrubs for ™ should be especially interested in

Succe ssion of Blooms? Mr. Wills, '

l
h,s

,

,ect
,

U1
;

e 011 aT,U" t °f
£
he new

who is a recognized horticulturist, ^tS^^^l
9ave in detail concrete valuable in- >

Th
!

s
,

1^tUre
.
W"1 -» *'ve

.
n in the

formation to the club. He suggested '
Pa"^ house of the First Congrega-

,l„ui, that decorate our KM^Mrffe
permanent plantings, something to i

last and these when through bloom-

ber 8. at 8 p. m., by Dr. Charles H.
Tozier.

ing would form a background. In
speaking of each shrub, Mr. Wills told

of the cultivation, when and where to

plant, color and size of blossom, when
in bloom and if fruited.

Some of the shrubs suggested by
Mr. Wills for planting were magnolia
Stellata, Forsythia, Beauty Bush,
Flowering Quince, Weeping Cheery,
white and pink

In

W. C.

the

T. U. NOTES

November issue of "Our
there is a detailed descrip-

tion of the State Convention of the
W. C. T. U., held last month in North-
ampton.
One of the speakers was Miss

Flowering Dogwood, I Campbell, bringing greetings from

Send a question to the Winchester
District Nursing Association, 2 Mt.
Vernon street, or telephone Win. 0730
between 1 and 2 p. m. any work day.

1. Mrs. Angeline O'Leary, a gradu-
ate of Boston City Hospital and of
Simmons College of Public Health
Nursing. Miss Alice B. Peterson, a
graduate of Massachusetts General
Hospital and of Simmons College of
Public Health Nursing.

2. The District Nurse can give you
any bedside care or treatment order-
ed by a physician.

3. and 4. Yes, the patient pays one
dollar for a visit of one hour or less,

if financial circumstances permits.
Visits longer than ane hour, pay pro-
portionally.

i

ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS

American Red-Bud. Azalea Royal,
Kaempferi, Daphne Cnearum, Japan-
ese Flowering Crab, Viburnum Car-
lesi; Lilacs, among them President
Grevy: different varieties of Wisteria,
Hugonis Rose, Paul's Scarlet Haw-
thorne. Rhododendron Mrs. C. S. Sar-
gent, and R. Carolinianum, Climbing
Hydrangea, Mountain Laurel, Clema-
tis Jackmani, Buddleia and Fleece
(Polygonum Auberti).

Note books in evidence and the

various questions askc<t, paid a trib-

ute to a speaker with a cultural ami
scientific background.

8.000 White Ribboners in India, and
from Palestine, Miss Campbell said
in part:
"Mahatma Gandhi, that unique re-

former, shrewd politician and spirit-
ual leader, has done heroic service in
leading his people to adopt prohibi-
tion. People said, 'We cannot do with-
out the revenue from drink to fill our
coffers.' He said in reply and this
statement was sent to me by him, 'I

would rather see my countrv bank-
rupt than to coquette with Satan to
- quare its accounts.* Today India re-
joices in partial prohibition."

We have just received a consign-
ment of Georgian Silver, Sheffield

and Victorian plate, pieces which
make beautiful and useful Christmas
gifts. We have several 17" trays, sil-

ver on copper, ideal for serving cock-
tails and hors d'ouvres at only $15.00

each. Many fine pieces of silver,

China and glass priced under $10.00.

Furniture, hooked rugs and pewter
reasonably priced. Antique gifts are
always appreciated and seldom dupli-

cated. A visit to our shop on Cam-
bridge road, near the "four corners,"

mav solve your Christmas problems.
Kimball Antique Shop, 221 Cambridge
road, Wnhnrn lltlSS. dl It

i

i

-FOLDS
IMPRINTED WITH $|00
YOUR NAME.,. *

•v./Vy

also 25 for $1.00
ALL ONE DESIGN OR ASSORTED

Tl/Z/son the Stationer
3 CHURCH STREET STAR BUILDING

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

WINCHESTER
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Miss Helen Eloise Pentz. third-year
.student in Women's college, Duke
University, was this week named to
membership in the Pro-Medical Soci-
ety. Membership is based on outstand-
ing scholarship in the pre-medical
COOne, manifest aptitude, and prom-
ise Of high attainments in the field

of medicine.

Miss Pentz, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. H, II. Pentz, 117 Main street,
was graduated from Winchester High
School in 1987.

LAST CALL
TO DO YOUR

PART
If you missed our work-

er please send your contri-

bution now to American

Red Cross, William E.

Priest, Treasurer, Winches-

ter Savings Bank.

WINCHFSTER MUST GO
OVER THE TOP!

SWIMMING OUT
WITH PBGG1

TENNIS IN

SHIN N P h

Thr; cold weather over the week-end
skimnml the shallower pond 1' of the

town with ice and tempted several

of the more daring of the town

N

youth upon the frozen surface-.

Police Headquarters got its first

call Saturday morning about 1 1 :W
when Motorcycle Officer Irving Etear-

don made a trip to Winter Pond to

drive off a group of boys who were
trying the ice.

Saturday efterooon a nine year old

girl broke through the Ice at the rear
of the town hall. She was taken from
the small island there to her home
on Lloyd street by Officer John Do lan.

Sunday afternoon boy- found Win-
ter Pond and the Mill pond too tempt-
ing to resist and the Police were
gain called to cut short their dan-
gerous sport. Officer Boyle going to

(Winter Pond and officer Dolan to
the Mill Pond.
Monday morning at 7:4i» Officer Wil-

liam Callahan stopped the activities

Of some boys who were riding bicy-

cles on the skim ice at Winter Pond.

ELECTED TO DUKE PRE-MEDI-
CAL Six il.n

Beeau.-e swimming became an impos-
sible sport for in year-old Peggy
Shinnick of Winchester, she became
one of the youngest professional ten-
nis players in the country, a title

which she still holds.

Miss Shinnick. a small and pretty
brunette, exhibited a scarred elbow
a* she sat in the commuters' room of

Boston University's Sargent College
of Physical Education, where she is

a freshman this year, "i had to do
something because I couldn t swim
or dive with this fractured elbow,

"

she smiled. "So lour years ago 1

started playing tennis. A few months
later I entered a tournament at Long-
wood Cricket Club and from that time
to last year, when 1 was 17 and be-

came professional. I entered about 25
ton rnaments."

Her ability, however, spreads to

other sports, for Miss Shinnick not
only holds several medals and cup
for swimming, but she has just re-

turned from representing Sargent
< ollege in the Northeast Field Hockey
tournament held in Albany last week-
end. She was the youngest member
of the tirst team which represented
the Boston area.

Her sterling tennis skill was spotted
early in her career by William S.

Packer, frequently referred to as "the
father of tennis m Winchester." He
took her in hand and has been coach-
ing her ever since, watching her be-

come not a national champion but an
all-around athlete who picked up the

fundamentals of the tennis game in a

few months and soon became profi-

cient enough to successfully coach,

within the space of a little more than
a year, more than 100 boys and girls,

nu n and women.
Teaching her favorite sport baa now

become her novel way of "working
her way through college.'' Last sum-
mer she paved the way to entering
Boston University's 58- year old col-

lege of physical education by instruct-

ing younger children at Leonard
Field, Winchester, During her spare
time she also conducted private class-

es. She has also helped teach her
Winchester schoolmates with Helen
Boehm, coach at Wheaton, a job she
has been offered again for next year.

Although Miss Shinnick's name is

slowly becoming known to national

tennis circles, the 18-year old athlete1

is a typical freshman. She gets en-

thusiastic over biology and science,

has joined the tumblers' club, is in-

terested in school dramatics and has

recently revealed herself as an out-

standing badminton player.

Neither a drinker or smoker, Peggy
is aiming at a career of coaching ten-

nis during school time and touring

the country with field hockey teams
during vacations.

At present she is so wrapped up
with her work and study that she has

been taking elocution lessons by pay-

ing tor them with coaching her teach-

er's child. When she is not busy she

devotes a good deal of spare time to

knitting sweaters and socks.
"Children are much better tennis

pupils than older people."' the young
professional announced authoritative-
ly. "Some of the older men and wom-
en try to read through simple instruc-

tions and misinterpret directions.

Serving is particularly difficult for as-
piring tennis champs to learn. Some-
how the combined motion of throw-
ing up the ball and swinging the rac-

quet into position becomes hard to

co-ordinate."

Her lUccess as tennis coach was
brought to light this season wnen two
of her young pupils distinguished
themselves in an open Longwood
Cricket club match. She is a two let-

ter graduate of Winchester High
School and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Shinnick of Washington
street.

\\ INI HESTER GIRLS AT
w ELLESLEY

ALL MIDDLESEX LEAGUE SELECTIONS

First Team Second Team

G. WHEl \\. May.. le

S. PI \R UNO. Pel.. It

J. P tLUMBO, W in.. Ig

A. DeTESO, Win., c

CA8HIN, Pel., r«;

LIB \KIS. Stone.. M
WHITING. Pel., re

UUCO, Pel., qb
RICH, Stone.. Ihb
EC \\. Pel., rhb
(. W.E EEO. VI in., fb
M \ 11 A BELLA, Win.. I'til. Line
RUSSELL, Stone.. I til. back

C.
V
K.

If.

A.
E.

I'.

E.

.1.

le. VESPUCCI, Win.
It. SARVELL \. May,

Ig. WEST. Pel.

c. SHEDD, Pel.
rg, (ROSS. Stone.
rt. McLEAN, Bel.
re. BURKE, Pel.

qb. J. STYGLES, Win.
Ihb. McKW EN. Win.

rhb. ANGELOSANTO, Stone.
fb. McBRUN, Con.

I til. Line. HALL, Ee\.
I til. hack. MEl SE. Stone.

"Jim" Stygles, Winchester's block-
in cr back, at quarter; Rill MeEwen.
the loea

1

.1

rnoice i 'f Mc-
showed plea-

from

on the first

. Winchester's
be in a regu-
fact that he
season in

STAR ANNOUNCES ALL-MID

DLESEX LEAGUE ELEVENS

w

fall.

lege

daug
Abb<

beeninchester girls hav
le Welleshy ( ollege campus this

Two are in the Wellesley Col-
Choir: Miss Margaret Abbe,

liter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
• and Miss Jeanne Phelps, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Phelp .

Miss Mary VVorthen daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Worthen is serv-

ing on the make-up committee of

Barnswallows Dramatic Association.

Miss Ruth P. Wadleigh, daughter oi

Mrs. Roy Pay Roberts, has been
elected to membership in Phi Sigma,
a society interested in modern poetry.

Miss Kay Snow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman E, Snow, acted in the jun-

ior show, a production produced,
written and acted solely by the Junior
Class.

WINCHESTER (.IRIS WIN HON-
ORS VI HOUSE IN THE PINES

Miss Jeanne Anne Thumin, daughter
of Maj. Nathan Thumin of Oxford
street, has been elected business

manager id' the school yearbook at

House in the Pines, Norton, nnd Miss
Marjorie Burton, also a student at

House in the Pines, has been elected

a member of the Student Council for

the last, half of the fall term, repre-
senting the junior
Miss Purton is the
and Mrs. Carlisle W
dale Close. She has
sistant technical editor of the year-
book. At the annual fall riding meet
she won a prize in the beginners class.

>n

!». The i

what
,

ster, with
1

we aren't

college division,

daughter of Mr.
BtirtOTl of Fells-

been elected as-

ACTIVE AT DEAN

As a member of the Glee Club of

Dean Academy, Miss Looise Arm-
strong daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. II.

Armstrong of is Chestnut street took

part in a Thanksgiving service held

in the academy chapel, Nov. 'J.'!. On
Tuesday, Nov. -JS, Miss Armstrong
attended the annual Thanksgiving
dinner-dance, before leaving for home
for the Thanksgiving holidays.

With the closing of the league sea-

son on Thanksgiving Day the Star
announces its honorary All Middlesex
tirst and second teams for
hoy-, were chosen largely
they showed against Winch
one or two exceptions, and
self-satisfied enough to believe that
"'ir selections will be 100 per cent
satisfactory to the sidewalk quarter-
backs and Monday morning experts
who see all and know all!

It wasn't too easy selecting an "all

team" this fall. The general run of
|

Middlesex League clubs was below
the 1938, only Belmont being better 1

this year than last. Real standout
players are few and far between this
year, and though it wasn't so hard
i boosing the first eleven there were
to many hoys about on par below
this group that the final selection of

the second team was only arrived at

after careful consideration. We aren't
smug enough to think we haven't
missed some deserving players who
failed to show to advantage when we
were watching their clubs or that
our selections matter very much any-
how. We do believe our teams are
good representative league groups.

George Whelan of Maynard and
Richard Whiting of Belmont, both
captains of their respective teams, are
our first string "ends. Both are strong
defensive ends, big enough to hold
their own with tackles and good
blockers in an offensive sense. Both
are fair receivers, though perhaps not

quite so good in this respect as the
second team pair, Vespucci of Wr

in-

chester and Burke of Belmont. The
latter nabbed the pass that gave
Winchester its first league defeat in

several seasons.

Stephen Piaraino was the best

tackle we saw this season, a short

head in front of the very dependable
Alex Lirakis of Stoneham, a boy who

j

lacked the color to have his worth
appreciated by the crowd. Big Sar-

vella of Maynard and McLean of Bol-

I

mont, another husky, lacked the of-

fensive drive of Piaraino and Lirakis,

but were hard to gain over, McLean
especially looking good in this re-

spect.

Charles- Cashin of Belmont was
probably the best all around guard in

the league this year, having the edge
over Winchester's Joe Palumbo, a
steady, dependable lineman who. like
Lirakis. lacked crowd appeal. Cross
of Stoneham and the sturdy West of
Belmont weren't boo far behind the
lirst team guards in all around class.

Picking center was a cinch. No boy
in the league for the past three sea-
sons has been in a class with Win-
chester's fiery little Anthony DeTeso.
a worthy successor to the other
great centers that have worn the Red
and Black in preceding years. De-
Teso is a real demon on defense, a
great diagnoser of plays. a deadly
tackier and an excellent passer. Is

anything more necessary
Belmont easily gets the
berth, a good all a; ound
Our first string backti

co Belmont's mighty mite
back; Art Rich, Stoneham's
bucker, and Egan, Belmont's

effective running back and
innie" Angelosanto. Stoneham's

!
blocker and defensive back, at the
halves; and McBrun of Concord at
fullback, constitute the second hack-
field, a long stride behind the first

,
group but still a pretty fair ail
around quartet. SCcEwen was an
adept at intercepting passes and to
those who question the cV

Brun we can say that
ty without any assistance at all

his line.

Our utility lineman
team is Frank Marabella
tackle, who might well
lar slot except for the
played about half thf

bacafield. He is

punter in the le;

best place-kicker.
the first team, a big rugged boy that
has been very valuable to Winchester.
>:oneham "Johnnie" Russell is first

team utility back and rates it on his
passing alone, though he is a pretty
fair back in other departments of play.
No chucker in the league is in his

j
class when it comes to throwing that

t

football around.
As utility lineman on the second

• team is "Charlie" Hall a rangy paes-

I clutching end good enough to stand
out on a very weak Lexington team.
Scooter Bob Meuse of Stoneham. a

• back of the speedy jackrabhit type,

i gets the nod as second team utility

!
back.

the
probably the best
rue and easily its

He belongs with

\MN( HESTER BOY
SABRE

AWARDED

Shedd at
ond team

1

5

(t r

at

is Ari-

qu arter.
bu rU-

mple
threat, at the halfback posts, and
"Pete" Galuffo, Winchester's veteran
spin-bucker, at fullback. You aren't
going far w rong with that group,

j

Arico is a twisting, twirling, running
fool, a fine safety man, corking punt- !

catcher and good pass receiver, I

sturdy and hard to hurt, a very dur-
able boy. Rich, at 185 pounds is very

I 5.

fast ond the hardest hitting back in
1

the league with something to spare,

a great man to have around when a

couple of yards are needed for a first

down.

Egan, Belmont's big fullback, does
(

everything well. While not so good
off the tackles as Rich or Galuffo he
passes and kicks better than either,

and is good on defense, a real handy-
Andy. Galuffo has been one of the

'

league's outstanding backs over the

past two seasons. No one can spin

with Peter and he is also a hard hit-

ter in the bucking slot straightaway,!

passing fairly well and playing
'

strongly on defense. There can be no

Two University of New Hampshire
Seniors, John D. Hanlon of Winches-
ter ami John P. Bulger, Jr., of Dur-

ham, N. II., were on Sunday evening
presented sabres in recognition of out-

standing military showing at Reserve

Officers Training Corps camps during
the past summer. Hanlon, a New
Hampshire U. football star, is the

son of Police Officer and Mrs. John E.

Hanlon of Bridge street.

Awarded each year by the New
Hampshire department of the Reserve
Officers a&eocdation, the presentations

are made to the university student at

Devens, and at Port Monroe, Va.,

who has shown excellency in drill, use

of weapons, and general efficiency

during Che six weeks' encampment.

President William N. Cogswell of

Concord, N. IL, made the presenta-

tions in behalf of the department as

a part of the program of its annual

fall meeting.

WINCHESTER BOY ON ST.
JOHNS HONOR ROLL

Brother Mark, C.F.X., Director of

Studies at St. John's Preparatory
School in Danvers, announced today

the honor list for the first quarter of

Og the fact that he has been ! the present scholastic year. Among
i the backbone of Winchester's defense those on the list is James T Hintlian,

! both this year and last, a worthy sue-! son of Mr -
an<l Mrs

- «**•* H
-
Hint"

I cessor to the great Picociello. lian, 115 Church street.

Now that Thanksgivings are over

We may buy our CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The Christmas Issue
of the

Winchester Star

will appear Next Week DECEMBER 8

Special Features and Advertising

Secure your reservation NOW

Hiy^HM^Hiii^fHiiifH» «4# l^iilfIfkJi^
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Father Coughlin quoted Congress-

ional Records showing the growth of

strikes, starting with an average of

about 7<>0 strikes each year from

1929 to 1932. In 193:'., the beginning

of the New Deal, there were 1 655

strikes; in 1034, 1856 strikes; in 1935,

2014; in 1936, 2172, and, in 1937, it

jumped to 4730 strikes—six times as

many as in the previous five years

"before this administration came in-

to power."

If strikes are a symbol of success,

then this "administration," he said,

"is a success." From 1933 to 1939,

there was a total of 15,247 strikes in

the United States, an increase of more

than 415 per cent over the first five

years preceding the current adminis-

tration.

"Doesn't there seem to be some-
thing wrong in all this?" Father

Couhglin asked.

label that argument a shameless a:H
j

dishonest fake."
In the first place, it was by the so-

called "beating of breasts" (former-
ly known as Free Speech) that the
country proclaimed it did not want
its boys sent to the battlefields of
Europe.
Further, we thought that this Spe.

cial Session of Congress was called
to establish our neutrality in such a
way that our boys could not be sent
to the battlefields of Europe.
There must have been some reason

for calling the Special Session. Was
the reason an "imatrinary bogey
man?"

A THANKSGIVING LETTER

SAVILLE
Kl Mi)All

AMI VCTOS
I b '• I

Wl NCHI
OJOO

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

Flaming youth seems once again

to be on a destructive rampage in

Winchester if one is to judge by an

examination of the Police blotter af-

ter the week-end. During that time

the goalposts on Manchester Field

were torn down, the field hockey goais

on (Jinn Field were uprooted and

thrown into the river, a life preserv-

er was ripped from its upright on the

Shore road and broken up and the

new safety reflectors on the bridge at

the Highlands Station pulled down
and smashed. It is hard to follow the

mental processes, of those responsible

for this latest example of hoodlum-
ism. Presumably boys of this town
are responsible, though in the case

of the goalposts and nets followers

of rival athletic teams from out-of-

town could conceivably be to blame.

We say followers because we em-
phatically do not believe that boys

taking active part in athletics would

be guilty of this destructiveness. The
damage to the goalposts and athletic

fields is of course bad enough, but the

destruction of a life preserver and the

reflectors at the new bridge is in-

finitely worse. The safety of the

public is endangered in the latter in-

stance and it is entirely within the

realm of possibility that those re-

sponsible for the destruction of the

safety equipment might be the ones

to suffer because it was not in its

accustomed place when needed. If

so, they would be getting only their

just desserts. However, it is more

than likely that some innocent per-

son would 'be the one to suffer be-

cause of this inexcusable rowdyism.

Police Chief Rogers has ordered his

men to bend every effort toward the

apprehension of those responsible.

If they are successful what then .

Will something finally be done to im-

press our youth with the idea that

public (and* private) property is not

to be destroyed with impunity? Or

will the old vox humana stop be

pulled out once more for yet another

variation on the big brother theme .

This seems to be the line on which

the local authorities nave operated to

date Results do not appear to have

justified their leniency, however,

laudable their motives!

11 Cottage avenue, Winchester, Mass.
Nov. 28, 1939

The Board of Selectmen
Town of Winchester, Massachusetts.
Gentlemen

:

This is a Thansgiving letter. The
purpose is not to particularly accen-
tuate the holiday feature, but rather
to actually give thanks in a true
sense at a time when most of the ob-
servances are devoted to feasting. I

believe I am not less thankful all the

year round than most people—and I

feel also that one day per year is al-

together too short a period to devote
to the special purpose of giving thanks
to the Almighty for the blessings re-

ceived,—but this particular year it be-

comes possible for me personally to

put myself on record as giving thanks?

for a special reason and for a particu-
lar benefit.

On Sept. 26 of this year I was struck
by an automobile as I walked toward
Wedgemere railway station. By all

averages there could be only one out-
come, and it would have been impos-
sible for me at this time to be giving
thanks, and it would have been for
my family a season of mourning. In-
stead, owing to the quickness of
thought of a gentleman in immedi-
ately calling the Police Ambulance,
and the almost unbelievable efficiency

i of the Winchester Police Department
in protecting me while unconscious on
the street and getting me to the Win-
chester Hospital, I am here to con-

j

tinue doing my part toward keeping
this one of the finest and best gov-
erned towns in the United States. I

accordingly ask you to place this let-

ter in your files as a testimony from
|

one who has himself benefited to a
1 remarkable degree from the fact that,
so far as I have been able to learn, it

it is the good fortune of the town to
be blessed with a more than usually

I

fine and efficient Police Department,
i

To the individuals in the Department
j

directly concerned I owe and give

j

thanks in a more particular sense, but

j
their good works could not have been

I

possible were it not that there is a
very high standard of efficiency, and

I
a wonderfully fine humanitarian spirit,

|
in the whole Force.
My thanks at this time of Thanks-

giving are hereby given to the Police
Department, individually and collec-
tively, and I trust that you will bring
this to their attention. "

Sincerely yours,
George Henry McMillan

WINCHESTER DOCTOR HELPS TO
LAM) A MERMAID!

J] UtcUUjjZcd /9J0

39 CHI RC H ST. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER W AKLIMCTON

Do You Know

A 4

EL

i
!

SOCRATES SAYS-

1

FREEDOM OF THE SEAS

President Roosevelt said, when he

signed the Neutrality Act:

"The United States has returned to

its historic position."

Under the Act, American citizens

are forbidden to venture on European
seas, even to neutral European coun-

tries. American shins are forbidden to

carry goods even to neutral countries

—adjacent to countries at war.

Our slight knowledge of our his-

toric position, however, seem? ta rest

on the belief that the "freedom of the

seas" has always been the historic

position of the United States. T1k>

War of 1812 certainly was based on

our rights to sail where we chose.

Even the World War had for its spark

our rights as a neutral on the seas.

It may well be that reversing our

historic position of "freedom of the

seas" may be the practical way to at-

tempt to avoid involvement and it

may be well worth the sacrifice. How-
ever, it might be cleverer diplomacy
—in the long run—to take the posi-

tion that our great nation, in chang-

ing its "historic position." did so in

order to fulfill better the obligation

ot the greatest nation on earth to-

wards the furtherance of peace.

We have reversed our position

—

not "returned to it"—and we should

not be ashamed of it.

TH FN "WHY" THE SPECIAL
SESSION?

President Roosevelt, on Oct. 2(>.

1989, said:

"In and out of Congress we have

heard orators, commentators, an I

others, beating their breasts and pro-

claiming against sending the boys of

American mothers to fight on the

battlefields of Europe. That 1 do not

hesitate to label as one of the worst

fakes in current history. It is a de-

liberate setting up of an imaginary

bogey man. The simple truth is that

no person in Washington has ever

suggested the remotest possibility of

sending the boys to fight on the bat-

tlefields of Europe. That is why 1

To the Editor of the Star:
Now that European countries are

unsafe for tourists, Americans might
well turn their attention to South
America where sea and land offer
adventure profit and pleasure.

Last summer, on the ninth day out
from New York on the "Argentina,"
we crossed the equator, and after
one of the crew cast out a line about
800 feet, we got the greatest strike

of our fishing experience. Something
bit the bait, "a mermaid." and after
several minutes of pulling on the
line by three husky sailors, a strange
creature was pulled over the bow.
When on deck, he announced in an
awe-inspiring voice that he was
••Neptune" and order the Captain to

haul up at once his daughter, who
was hanging on to the rudder. Every
man under 70 rushed to the rescue

—

those over 70 formed a reception com-
mittee. It took three men to land

Neptune, but it took over 100 to land

his daughter and to seat her on the

throne at Neptune's side. Court was
opened at once, and under the fore-

man of the Jury, Dr. J. M. Fernandes,
President of the Rotary Club of Bra-
zil, many neophytes who had never
crossed the line before were taken by
force to the judgment bar in front

of Neptune—there sentenced, and
the sentence immediately carried out.

Meanwhile, the cameras were hum-
ming so that the people at home
could enjoy the fun.

A few days later we steamed into

the magnificent harbor of Rio. capital

of Brazil, where Dom Pedro founded

and ruled an empire for nearly half

a century. Up at sunrise, plate after

plate was exposed, and the movie

hummed with joy as we sailed up to

the wharf, landed, and drove up that

magnificent boulevard, the Avenida
Rio Branco, to the Hotel Gloria which

is situated on the beautiful Guana-
bara Bay.
Mere words are useless to aescrte*

the oanorama from the balcony of our

room. At night, when myriads of

colored lights flash out around the

bay, the scene is a fairy land. Two
natural wonders seem to dominte this

city of your dreams: Sugar Loaf

Peak, which resembles a volcanic cone

at the Harbor's entrance, and Cor-

covado which is high above the city

and around which is a chain of moun-
tains.

Rio is a paradise for a lover of

nature and is an amateur photograph-

er's dream. Such is the country our

party visited last summer, and of all

the countries in the Western Hemis-

phere, and I have seen nearly every

one, this country, the home of Dom
Pedro, is one of the most fascinating

and beautiful. Into this region l

hope later to take some of my fel-

low-citizens with the aid of a color

camera, in which every foot of him

is a delightful revelation.
Charles H. Tozier

WOBURN EDGED WINCHESTER

(Continued from Page 1)

Play was in Winchester's territory
throughout the remaining minutes of
the half, and it looked bad on the
new kickoff when C'assidy passed the
ball, after receiving, to Roche, the
Woburn sophomore streaking up the
field to the Winchester 18 where he
was finally pulled down.

Winchester, however, got a break
when O'Doherty fumbled and Win-
chester recovered. A moment later,
however. C'assidy intercepted a Win-
chester pass and got back to the lo-

cal 15. Once again a penalty hurt the
Orange, a 16 yarder for clipping put-
ting the ball back on Winchester's
35. Roche and C'assidy made it first

down on the 25 and a C'assidy to Roche
pass added 5.

Two tries at the line were idled
up and on fourth down a Cassidy pass
fell incomplete in the end zone, just
too far for Roche to reach. The Wo-
burn back was all alone and a good
pass would have meant another score
in this instance.

Winchester started at its 20 with
a five yard McEwen reverse. McEwen
then failed and tossed a pass square-
ly into the arms of O'Donnell, Wo-
burn center, who was finally dropped
on the Winchester 10 just as it looked
he mi<rht get to pay dirt.

Roche picked up two, but Ellis
stopped Garvey on an end around for
no gain, and Cassidy got back only
four. With four yards to go a bad
pass came back from center, Win-
chester taking the ball at its o.

Woburn kept play well in Win-
chester's territory, but never serious-
ly threatened again and early in the
last quarter, Winchester tookthe ball
on downs at its 25.

Provinzano passed to Derby for a
first down on the 40 and three plays-
later passed again across the field
to Marabella for what would have
been a first down. Marabella fumbled
when tackled and Woburn recovered,
only to fumble in turn and have Cal-
lanan recover for Winchester at his
89.

Provinzano fumbled and Woburn
recovered at the 30, but the Orange
couldn't go anywhere and Cassidy
kicked across the goal line.

Starting from the 20, Provinzano
passed to Vespucci for a first down
at the 40, and Coach Lauer apparent-
ly replaced three of his players.
Actually only two were replaced, the
third, Derby, remaining at the side-
line, where he ran down to complete
a beautiful pass from Provinzano at
the Woburn 32 and scamper the rest
of the way for a score.
Woburn kicked like the proverbial

steer on the play, claiming it illegal.

Back and forth the argument raged
wth what looked like a disagreement
between the officials. Referee Turn-
er, however, ruled the play good, and
Marabella place kicked the goal, mak-
ing the score S to 7. In a moment
the whole complexion of the game
had changed.

Winchester, from what looked like

a beaten club, was right back in the

game, while Woburn. fightine mad,
was clearly trying too hard. The go-

ing was pretty rugged at this point,

but time ran out before any actual

trouble occurred, neither team add-
ing to its total. The summary:
WOBURN WINCHESTER

O'Rourke, le re. Callanan
I.inilmark. le re. Ellia

Begley, It rt, Herlihy
E. Hovran. lir nr. Rix>p
Lentine, lur ry. Palumbo
O'Donnell, c c, DvTeao
Pizzo. rg Ik. Hori«
M<»re. nr \g. Holmes
R. Hogan, rt It, Caputo
J. Beuley. rt It. Ki-yes

It. Marbella
Garvey. re le. D. Styles
Brewer, re le . Vespucci
Mullen. <ib qb. MarubelU

qb, J. Styirles
Roche, lhb rhb, Derby

rhb. McEwen
O'Doherty. rhb lhb, Provinzano

lhb. Tracy
Cassidy, fb fb, McCormack

fb, C.aluffo
Score—Woburn 8. Winchester 7. Touch-

downs- Cassidy. by rush
;
Derby, by pass from

Provinzano. Goal after touchdown — Mara-
bella. placement. Safety— Marabella. Referee
Turner. Umpire Crehan. Linesman—GMBp>
bell. Time— 10 minute quarters.

Notes

that you may make a substantial savings in interest charges on a lite in-

surance policy loan at this Bank?

We are making loans on cash surrender values ot policies at rates

as low as 4 per cent.

If you have a loan on your policy at the present time it might

be to your advantage to place the loan with us at a lower rate. We invite

inquiries, and will arrange all details.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER MASSACHUSETTS

WINCHESTER 1320-1321

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Too bad Pete Galuffo had to miss

his last game, but he was in too much

pain to go back in. and had to be

j

helped to the gonad meeting between

! the halves. His loss hurt plenty,

I
though his substitute, "Iron Mike"

!
McCormack, was one of Winchester's

outstanding players in the second

half.

Vespucci at left end played his best

game of the year, holding the speedy

Roche and Garvey well in check. Ellis,

!
too, was effective at the other flank.

Some real notables on the bench,
folks. Price Wilson, editor of the

]

Star; Park Commissioners Davidson
and Packer; Elliott Cameron. Select-

I man; "Bob" Lybeck of the School
i Committee; Town Auditor "Bill"

j

Priest; "Ted" Bartlett. former assist-

ant coach; "Doc" McMannus. "Ken" j

' Hall. Father Mahoney, besides the i

i newspaper men and we think a
|

J

couple of players. We aren't sure
' about the players.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvyvvvvvvvvvwvvvv^^

T. P. got pretty tired waiting for

I

the boys to get going during the ar- I

gument after Winchester's touch-
i

down. He admonished them to "play
j

i

ball'
1

in no uncertain tones.

Edwin N. Lovering, grand old man
of Winchester High, was in the
stands. Wonder how many Winches-
ter-Woburn games "the gent" has
seen ?

Former Coach Mansfield and Mrs.
1 Mansfield were in the stands. The
last we saw of "Coach" he was try-
ing to get away from an enthusias-
tic crowd who were trying to shake
his hand. He seemed to be giving
"Steamer" Hanlon, former Winches-
ter football star, the razz about
something.

AMERICAN ARTISTS GROUP

The Woburn boys were surely sore
when the referee allowed Winches-
ter's touchdown, and it looked for a
minute as if they'd argue themselves
into a foi-feit. The boys had to do the
jawing because the "ref wouldn't let
either coach on the field.

Tony DeTeso didn't stand out quite
so much as usual as Woburn had a
couple of men on him most* all morn-
ing. At that he made most of his
team's tackles. Won't Winchester
miss this demon center in years to
come.

We aren't going to stick our head
out and try to decide that touchdown
argument. Read the rule book and de-
cide for yourself!

To those who appreciate and demand the best

the American Artists Group Christmas Cards
present a wide selection of genuine works of

art, reproduced in full color from paintings,

water colors, etchings and lithographs.

Winslow Press
Shop

on Common Street
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HATA ^ REPUBLIC (MANGES
HANDS AGAIN

Did the goal posts go? They did,
and how!

Quite some doin's between the
halves. Those Woburn lads who par-
aded to the Winchester side of the

j

field with a "Beat Winchester'' ban-
ner were surely looking for trouble.

!
You can't blame the Winchester fans
for resenting such taunting. It's for-

|
tunate serious trouble was prevented.
Officer Clarence Dunbury nipped the
real fighting in the bud, with Special
Officer Stevenson putting the quietus
on another trouble-seeker.

ROOP GETS LETTER

Phillips Brocks Calendars -now on

sale at Wilson the Stationers.

William Roop, a freshman at
Nichols Junior College has been
awarded his varsity letter in soccer
at the annual fall sports banquet by
Coach Gordon MacRae. Roop for-
merly attended Cambridge School.
Roop, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Roop of 16 Niles lane, this

town.

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUTS

The crowd was on the field the
whole second half, pretty much out
of control. At the end of the game, a
couple of hundred or so were actually
on the playing field at the Shore road
tnd.

Troop S was awarded a rank of 73
when reviewed Monday evening by
Commissioners Drohan of Med ford.

Waters of Woburn and Cole of Win-
chester.

You'll ha-dly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your
I initials for oc. You can, at the Star
I Office.

Out of the recent mutual assistance
pact between France and Turkey
rose the name of a republic—Hatay
—probaby unfamiliar to many news
readers, although the republic is two 1

years old.

Hatay, formerly the Sanjak or
District of Alexandretta, is a 3000-

square-mile area on the shore of the

Mediterranean in the extreme north-

west corner of Syria, where that

mandated area has had a common
border with Turkey, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C, head-
quarters of the Nationl Geographic
Society. Otherwise it can readily be

located by following the direction in

which the elongated peninsula on the

northwest coas.t of the Island of Cy- .

prus points like an accusing finger.

Nearly Half of Population is Turkish

With Alexandretta and Antioch,
its leading cities, Hatay has nearly
a quarter million people. More than
forty per cent are Turks and the re-

mainder Arabs, Jews, Armenians,

Kurds and Circassians.

In November, 1937, Hatay attained
autonomy when France and Turkey
reached an agreement to permit the
people of the district to govern them-
selves under the protection of both
governments. France, prior to that
time, had not enjoyed peaceful con-
trol of the area because of the num-
erous racial clashes. To assure peace
in the republic under the 1937 agree-
ment, France and Turkey each gar-
risoned 2500 troops in the district,

and 1000 local soldiers were pro-
vided. Last October the French troops
were recalled. Because of the greater
Turkish population, Turks subse-
quently held the majority in the Ha-
tay Parliament and schools were
made to conform to a Turkish edu-
cational plan.

Hatay nas long been a favored
plum in the Near East pudding,
largely because of Alexandretta
which lies on the shore of the Gulf
of Alexandretta, one of the finest
natural harbors on the Levantine
coast.

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-
er.
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IS YOUR HOUSE DRAFTY?
SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Di

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Oriran
Church telephone Win.

of Religious

Choirmaster.

Sunday. 11:43 A. M.—Dr
[.reach on "The Dignity of Man
The Sunday School meets as f

sery. Kindergarten and Primary
at 10:45; Junior Department at
Hit-h at 9 :30.

The Senior Forum will meet
Ripley Chapel. Dr. Herbert Gez
many, will si-enk.

Chi will

9 :30 in

of Ger-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3S CHURCH STREET

Tu

Mi

Gome Uesie fart.

fa
to buy storm doors, weather
stripping for windows, for
glassing in the front porch
or insulating your home. Our
modernizing loans (repay-
able a few dollars a month)
make it easy for you to en-
joy comfortable living, free-

dom from colds and sore
throats this winter. Get esti-

mated costs and see us for

an easy-to-repay loan!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

intt ndent
Riverside

Friday,
lustrated travelofru
D"m Pedro Pound
ner coffee served

Chun
Dec.

M. Supper for teachers,

Jeanette Perkins. Miper

-

'i-imaiy department of
ew York City.
- V. U. Dr. Toiler's il-

n the parish hall. "Where
an Empire." After din-
mi 7 :S0 to 8.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Mitchel kuebton. Minister, 17

I Highland avenue. TV!. Win. 0225.
; Miss Ruth E. Orrisby, Director of YouHI
• People's Work.
j

Mr. Leroy Bexansoa, Choir Director.
!

Mrs. Helen P, M> cDonaul, Organist.

for all depart-

Bible Class.

Teacher. Fred-

Sermon by
|

in the

Tel.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Brown fur 9Carf vicinity First Con-
gregation*] Church; inward to finder. Tel.

Win. 126Z-M. *

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, r, room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, parage. Lake
Street, 8 room single, parage attached.

MEDPORD—10.761 so. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-
nue, 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON- Chestnut Street. 10 room. :i hatha,
garage, oil hent. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stueco single, tt rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-cnr
garage, oil heat. Sheffield road. 9 room
single. Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat, 2-

car garage.
SOMKIt VILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

Sunday, December 3.

9:45 A. M.—Chur<* School

I
menus above the Begnners.

9:45 A. M. — Everyman']
i
Teacher, Harry C. Sanborn.

[
9:45 A. M.—Women r Cla n s

I erick S. Emery.
10:45 A. M.— Public Worship,

the minister. Holy Communion.
I

10:45 A. M.— Beginners department
1 primary room. Supt., Mildred Thoma;
Win. 2633-M.

7 P. M.— Youth Service in the chapel.

I
Leader. Shirley Palson. A representative from

j
C. K. headquarter! will speak.
Monday. 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts. Troop 7.

Rally night for parents and friends.
Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M. -The Friendly Hour

Mid-Week Service. The pastor will lead.
I Topic: "Peter the Rock."

Thursday. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.-Monthly
meeting of the Women's League.

10 A. M. - Sewing.
12 Noon Luncheon under the auspices of

I
Mrs. Karl Richardson's group.

1 :80 P. M. Speaker. Mrs. Ralph Ostergren.
Friday, 7:30 P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

Saturday, 2:30 to 5:00 P. M.—E. P. H.
! Christmas sale and Silver tea at the church.

<;IKI. SCOUT NOTES

We an
the scribe
in reports
an intere
Pride.

On Thursday,

stores and gasoline

single
5 and 6

stores. Glen and
Kidder Avenue.
Street. 4 rooms,
rages. Grandvieu
Avenue. 5 ixK>ms.

BTONEBAM—Block of
filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. Hl»
j23-tf

always delighted to have
of the different troops send
of the meetings. Below is

ting write up by Janet

Nov. 23, Captain

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday Sc
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. ',

Reading! room, 6 Winchester T<
Thompson street.) Open daily 11

B P. M.. except Sundays and bolid

10

P.

M.

:45

M.
otT

to

2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,
|

Symmes took Troop 2 on a hike, as-
ipartments. Oilman Square, ....
i Morton Street. 5 moms.
5 room apartment. Quincy

Somervilllo Avenue, ga-
Avenue, 10 rooms. Park

th

FOR SALE

APPLES FOR SALE Mcintosh. Baldwins.
Northern Spiel : hand picked. Walter H. Dot-
ten, 10 Allien street. Tel. Win. 0726. nl7-tf

FOR SALE Glenwood gas range: cost $75.

23 Glenwood avenue, Winchester.

FOR SALE Diamond platinum bracelet
consisting of one marquise and S2 cut dia-
monds; private owner; reasonable. Apply
Star Office Box 5. *

sisted by .Airs. Hughes and Mrs. Ruth-
erford. We started from our meet-
in ir place at the First Congregational
Church and walked up Mt. Vernon
street to the Fells. The troop was
divided into two groups and a nature
project given out. Each group took a
different trail, meeting later at the I fast" (Psalms 88:8, 9).

Lawrence Observatory, Here Captain !

Among the citations which comprise

Svmmes told us the requirements of l^f^G^^^mll «£5 he
the explorer S badge and We Compared ! made, and. behold, it m very good. . . .

OUr nature notes which Were taken j

Thus the heavens and the earth were finished,

on the trail. It was quite cold BO *nd of the*" (Genesis 1:81, and

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary

"God the Only Cause and Creator" i* the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in Churches of Christ. Scientist, through-
out the world, on Sunday, Dec. 3.

The Golden Text is: "Let all the earth
fear the Lord: let all the inhabitants of the
world stand in awe of him. For he spake,
and it was done : he commanded, and it stood

the
Bi-
had

Ask us about the
Personal Check & Budget Book
A PAGE "operating and planning a budget"

A PAGE "for each 12 months" (income and expenses)

A PAGE "for recapitulation for year" "income and expenses"

A PAGE for "Investments — Stocks"

A PAGE for "Bonds and Securities"

A PAGE for "income tax income"

A PAGE for "income tax deductions"

A PAGE "schedule of fixed charges"

It's a complete picture of your Financial Affairs

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

LIONS ( I I B NOTTS

after climbing to the top of the tow-
er, we started back arriving at our
starting point about dusk.

Janet Pride, Scribe
by Mary Baker Eddy : "All

that is made is the work of God. and all

We were favored with a visitation

from District Governor, Joe Sliney >f

SomervHle, who was quite enthusias-

tic over the progress that the club

has made during the past six months.

Joe is also quite anxious to give Wo-
burn the benefit of the influence of

Lionism, and is working hard to es-

tablish a new club there. He is be-

ing assisted by James Bill, an or-

ganizer, sent by Lions International

and also by the local president.

The new Lions Club 11>40 directory

is going forward with marked prog-

ress, It will undoubtedly, be the best

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

WINCHESTER SCHOOL
POLITICS

OF

Education
auspices of

TO LET

To LET Sunny Apartment at
ttrtvt. Tel, Win. 1159-W, evenings.

11 Eaton

PRIVATE HOME Offers small comfortable
room with senii-piivnte bath : privilege of liv-

ing rooms and home ; meals optional. Til.

Win. 2028-W for particulars. •

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD Trice' $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Heattie. Harold avenue, North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0489. slotf

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three (fenerations of experience in

(£rmrtrrit Urmnriala
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.
RKS. PHONE WIN. 2346-W

jy 14-eov

Phone 1766 Est. 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERIN G, FU RN ITl RE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-lf

for Democracy under the !

the League of Women
j

Voters and the Fortnightly, Fort-
nightly Hall, Church street, Winches-
ter, Friday, Dec. 8.

10 a. m., greetings, Mrs. Paul H.

:

Howard, president of the Fortnightly,
j

Presiding, Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth,
j

president of the State Federation of

Women's ( lubs. Education for Citi-
|

zenship. Prof. John J. Mahoney, Bos-

ton University School of Education.
!

11:16 a. m., Panel Discussion led by '

Mrs. Arthur M. Schlesinger, chair-
j

man of Education, Massachusetts
|

League of Women Voters.

12:30 a. m., luncheon at Crawford
Memorial Church. Presiding: Mrs.
William C. Cusaek, president, Win-
chester League of Women Voters.

The Press in Wartime. John Barry,

the Boston Glope. ,

Afternoon Session, 2:15 p. m.. Fort-

nightly Hall, presiding: Mrs. LaRue
B r 0 w n, president Massachusetts

League of Women Voters. The Four
dations of Democratic Culture. E.l-

uard C. Lindeman, New York School

of Social Work.

good. We leave this brief, glorious history of
j

publication of this nature that has
Bpiritiual creation (as stated in the fir^t chap-

j come to. Winchester. The enthusiastic-
tor of Genesis) in the hands of God, not man, . ,„„„i u,K ; n„„mm will
in the keeping of Spirit, not matter, joyfully ! sunnort of the local businessmen Wll

acknowledging now and forever Cod's suprem-
tence. and omnipresence" (p. 521).

( HURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

3 Glengarry. I'el. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1!)22.

Sunday. Dec
First Sunday
s A. M. H.

9:30 A. M.

mbet 3.

in Advent,
ly Communion.
Church School.

Holy Communion
Kindergarten and

and Sermon
Primary De-

ll A. M.
11 A. M.

partments.
5 P. M.—Confirmation instruction.
Tuesday. 10 : :io A. M. Holy Communion.

Sewing meeting.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon
Wednesday, 6:80 P. M. Suppor for teachers

I of church school at the rectory.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, S Ridge-

ficld road,
Mrs. H.

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spies?. Organist and Choir-

master.

Tel. Win. 0124.

L. Darling. Director of Religious

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

n3-tf

THOMAS QUiiiLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

PULLED BOY FROM MILL POND

Tuesday, shortly after noon the

attention* of Patrolman John J.

Murray was attracted to a group

of boys who were starting out onto

the ice of the Mill Pond from the bank

at the Parkway side. He called to the

boys, ordering them off the ice. and
all obeyed but one who continued on

in the direction of the island at the

rear of the town hall.

About midway between the shore

and island the ice broke and the boy
went into the water. Officer Murray
got a ladder to him with the assist-

ance of an unidentified young man
and the boy was taken from the pond
to headquarters. He gave his name
as Roland Latham. 13, of 84 Harvard
street. Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy took
him to his home in the patrol car.

Sunday. Decemher 3.

Public service of worship nt 10:45 A. M.

—

i Mr. Horace Westwood of Somerville will
• preach.

The Kindergarten and Primary Departments
I of the Church School will meet at 10 :45 : the

Junior department at 9:30.

I The Metcalf Union will have an evening
meeting at fi :30. A speaker and supper will

follow the meeting.
Unitarian Radio Hour at 2. WAAB.
Subject. "Religion For a World at War."

Participants, Dr. Everett Moore Baker, vice
president of the American Unitarian Associa-

|
tion. Dr. John Hay nee Holmes of the Corn-

1
munity Church. New York, and Rev. Leslie
T. Pennington of Cambridge.

support of the loc

enhance the charity fund to the

Lions so that the success of their pro-

posed community welfare projects

will be assured. The advertisers sub-

scriptions already amount to over

$400 and subscriptions are still com-

ing in daily.
.

Any local business interested in be-

ing represented in this Directory

should communicate with Dr. Robert

L. Emery, chairman of the committee,

or President Leo F. Garvey.

Congratulations are in order for

Lion Chris Powers for his enthusias-

tic work with reference to the Lions

New Year's Costume Frolic that will

be held on New Year's Eve at the

American Legion Bungalow in Mel-

rose This partv promises to be the

greatest affair that the local Lions

Club has sponsored. It is open to

the public and tickets may be pro-

cured at Scholl's Restaurant. This

affair is also being conducted to alf!

the charity fund.

The Lion roared again to such an

extent in the Veterans of Foreign

Wars parade that the first prize

award for the best float in the parade

was gained by the local club.

Attendance at the last meeting

Have You A Frivolous Grandmother?

. . A GARDENING UNCLE OR ARTISTIC COUSIN?

Alice Dixon Bond in her book talk will solve your Christ-

mas problems for you. Perplexed shoppers will find all

the answers in her unique family Book List.

Winchester Public Library

December 5-10 a.m.
(Benefit Mt. Holyoke Scholarship Fund)

HONORED AT TUFTS

Ward A. Albro, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Albro of Francis circle, has re-

cently been elected to the Lambert-
Kingsley Society at Tufts College,
where he is a member of the Junior
Class. Mr. Albro was elected to the

society on the basis of his interest in

biology and his scholastic standing.
"'.)

j The club was organized for the benefit

WINCHESTER CHAPTER
OF THE INFANT

SAVIOUR

GUILD

>f members at-
last Tuesday

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

•A Friendly Church hy the Side of the Road"

Rev. Roger K. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 3n Dix street. Tel. Win. 0538-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

VISITOR'S DAY AT
AGED

HOME FOR

The annual visitor's day at the Win-
chester Home For Aged People will

be held Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 5th,
from 2 to 5 o'clock. All friends of the

YOl'R HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside—loc in and out

Call SOMeraet 2178 or 2730

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

5 College Circle West Somerville
Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service
s29-tf

Massachusetts ranks first among
the states in manufacture of leather.

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-
ers.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Suntlav. December 3.

!»:45 A. M.—Church School. Mr. William T.
Carver, director.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship and Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion. The minister will

preach on "What Is It's Moaning."
Mrs. Ruth B. MeHale, soprano soloist, will

sin? "Callest Thou Us, O Master."
4:30 P. M. Advent Evensong service. This

hour informal service will provide an ex-
cellent opportunity for those who attend to

get acquainted with the recent additions to
the Methodist hymnal.

5:30 V. M.- The Fireside League members
will meet promptly at the parsonage for the
visitation to the Trinity Epworth League of
Medford.

8 P. M. --"Behind the Symbols of Christ-
mas" is the subject of Rev. Mr. Makepeace's
talk before the meeting of the Kingsley Fel-
lowship.
Monday. 7:45 P. M. -Lynn District Metho-

dist laymen's meeting at the College Avenue
Methodist Church. Somerville for instruction
in the approach to our new united church pro-
gram.
Thursday. 8:15 P.M.—"Squaring the Circle"

a famous Russian comedy will be presented in
Waterrield Hall, by members of the Kingsley
Fellowship under the direction of Mrs. Jean
Leone Makepeace.

per cent. We already have three

members eligible for the 100 per cent

attendance buttons to be awarded

Jan 1, 1940. All out next Monday at

Fred's' and see if we cannot pull the

attendance up to 100 per cent as it

should be.
,

Hate off to Lion Bob for his man>

contributions to the new Lion Club

directory. Bob still has the old «gnt

after all these years in Lionism.

of those students whose success in

the field of biology warrants special

attention and encouragement.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE (LIB

NEW HAND LAUNDRY OPENING

Attention is called to the announce-

ment, elsewhere in this MBUe, of the

opening of the Embassy Hand Laun-

dry on Monday, Dec. 11, at i Park

street Mrs. Etehl Horn, the propru-

has been for the pa^t 13 years

fancv ironer at the Bluebird

The Nature Study Group will hold

]
its next meeting on Thursday, Dec-
ember 7, at 10 a. m. at the home c

r

: lie chairman, Mrs. John Chipman, 2
I Allen road. The subject of discussion

will be "The Beach at Ebb Tid?."

The History Study Group will c^n-

*inue its review of "Europe Since the

Versailles Treaty" on Monday, Dec.

4, at 9:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
:
J

. A. Sorokin, 8 Cliff street.

tor,

the

WINCHESTER BOYS MEMBERS

A large number
tended the meeting hi
afternoon at Lyceum Hall.

Mr. Samuel J. Tyack a representa-
tive of Shreve, Crump & I,ows, fa-
mous jewellers of Boston was the
guest speaker.

Mr. Tyack, one of the few gemolo-
g:sts in this country gave a very in-
teresting talk on precious stones,

:

starting from ancient times to the
present day. He described the dis-
covery mining, cutting and coloring

;

of all precious stones, their durabili-
ty and value. His talk was very
much enjoyed by all present after a

}

business meeting, a date was set for
a penny sale to be held in Lyceum
Hall in December. Several attractive
prizes will be awarded at this sale.
Donations will be accepted at next
meeting of the Guild Dec. 12.

!
A delicious tea was served by the

hostesses of the day.

O. E. S.

The 185th stated meeting of Win-
chester Chapter No. 75, Order of the
Eastern Star will be held in Masonic
Anartments. Monday evenine. Oec. 4

at 7 o'clock. Note change of time.
Annual business meeting and elec-

tion of officers for 1940.

Laundry, being well known to patrons
| ^ ^ ^ m^ ^embera ^

of that establishment. Scabbard and Blade, national honor
The Embassy is featuring high

j

ary military fraternity, at the Ma-ssa

grade laundry work of all kinds. I jlusett s Institute of Technology,
with shirts as low as 10c each. Mrs.

Horn will be pleased to see her

friends and patrons at her new estab-

lishment and assures, them that tneir

business will be appreciated and ex-

pertly handled.

Howard A. Morrison, Jr. of 12 Glen EXHIBITION TO SHOW DEVELOP*
road and John F. Sexton, 12 Mason MENT OF WATERCOLOR

RECREATION COMMITTEE TO
VISIT NEEDHAM

Those eligible for membership in

the society are students who have
*aKen t.vo years of voluntary militai-y

training in addition to the two which
are specified for all students.

Mr. Morrison and Mr. Sexton are

The Winchester Art Association Is

sponsoring the exhibition opening
next week at the Winchester Publi:-
library and showing the development
of watercolor painting in America.
Borrowed from the Fogg Museum,
the exhibition includes paintings by
some of the foremost exponents in the

-tudving for a degree in business and waiercolor field and should prove very

-.ngineering administration.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

The members of the Town's Recre-

ation Committee are visiting Need-

ham High School Monday evening,

Dec. 4, to study the program in adult

evening recreation in that high school.

Any who are interested in the possi-

bility of such recreation in our schoo

buildings are cordially invited to go

with the committee. For further in

formation contact James H. Coon, 1-

Brooks street, tel. Win. 1237-M.

The Christmas Greens Shop, spon-
sored by the Better Homes Garden
t lub will be held for the third con-
- •cutive year on Dec. 15 from 10 a. m.
; p 4 p. m. in the recreation room of

ie Baptist Church. Mrs. Harold
1 wombly is in charge. Come and make
j our own wreaths and garlands-. Ma-
'

ripl available and coffee served at a
small fee.

worth while. The paintings them-
selves are very valuable.

The Association is holding a pre-
view and gallery talk on Sunday af-
ternoon when Mr. Charles C. Cun-
ningham will speak at 4 o'clock. Mr.
Cunningham graduated from Har-
vard in 1931, playing both football
and hockey. He majored in Fine Arts
and is at present assistant curator of
the Museum of F ne Arts. His ad-
dress promises to be of unusual in-

terest. Tea will be served after the
talk.
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BOY SCOUT NOTES

The offices of the Fell*land Coun-
j

cil, Boy Scouts of America, have re-
|

ported to this paper that the training
j

program 0f the Council is now draw-
Um to a close, after having completed

j

4 different types of training courses.
'

The nrst of these to be completed
was a training course for adults who
wre interested in the Cub, or younger
boy program. Some 35 interested citi-

zens participated, and 2 certificates

were giver: for those completing the
entire work prescribed.
The course on camp cookery for

scoutmasters, assistant scoutmasters
»r»d committeemen, was completed on
Sunday afternoon after a very happy
and constructive course on outdoor
cookery methods. There will be nine
certificates issued on this course.

The course on elementary scout
work will hold its final session at the
Hervey School, West Medford, on
Monday evening, Dec. 11.

The tent making course will have
two more sessions, on Tuesday even-
ings, and certificates will be issued to

the men completing the work.
Final training for the year will

take place on Saturday, Dec. 9, when
all local men will migrate to Methuen
and participate with some eight

other Councils, covering the north-
eastern section of Massachusetts. At
this course the best training men
available from the entire New Eng-
land states will present and guide
discussions on all forms of camping
and outdoor activities. This will be an
afternoon, and evening affair, to be
held at the Central School, Methuen
Center. Programs and reservations
for this final course can be made
through the Scout Office, Win. 2030.

WEEK-END FIRES

Cub Pack Notes

The second meeting of Cub Pack 4

was held at the Mystic School, Nov.
21, at 3:30 p. m. Under the supervis-
ion of Mr. F. Meredith Cooper, Cub-
master, all boys present qualified as
Bobcats. A project was started to col-

lect old toys and deliver them to the
Fire Station where they will be mend-
ed and distributed to less fortunate
ifeoys. Announcement was made that
trips will be planned for once a
month to historical places, sports
events, and points of interest. Three
sound motion pictures on Forestry
were shown by Dr. Philip Rusden
through the courtesy of Mr. E. C.

Filler.

On Saturday, Nov. 25, Den 1, Pack
4, made a field trip to Middlesx Fells,

accompanied by Mr. E. C. Filler and
Mr. R. W. Kumler. The Cubs were
given a talk and demonstration by
Mr. Filler on the growth and struc-
ture of trees, how to identify differ-

ent trees and tell their age. Instruc-
tion was also given on how to use a
compa.-s, pace off distances and what
to do if lost in the woods. This was
followed by a weenie roast and stories
by Mr. Filler. It is contemplated that
this trip will be given to the other
Dens in the Pack sometime in the
near future.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Last Sunday was Guild Visiting
Day at the Holy Ghost Hospital in

Cambridge. Semi-annually, liberal do-
nations of canned goods are sent to

the institution and all the branches
join in sponsoring a very fine enter-
tainment and concert for the patient*.

Saturday, Dec. 2, the State Guild
will hold its quarterly meeting at the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, pre-
ceded by a luncheon. The Regents
from all the branches are in attend-
ance with the State officers and plans
are to be made for the disbursing of

the Christmas charities fund.

School duffle bags—see them at the
Office. 50c eacb.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mrs. Josephine Bruce Chapin, chair-

man of the department of press and

publicity of the Massachusetts State

Federatin of Women'.- Clubs will be

the guest speaker at the meeting of

the literature group on Monday, Dec.

4, at 2 o'clock.

Miss Julia Gestzy, of Budapest,

Hungary, an International News Cor-

respondent who has seen service in

almost every country in the world,

will compare the news service in

America with that of other countries

where freedom of the press is un-

known.
Mrs. Gordan Mann, press chairman,

will give a paper on "The Newspaper

as a Literary Form."
A cordial invitation is extended to

other press chairmen or women in-

terested in newspaper publicity work,

to meet Mrs. Chapin and Miss Gestzy

and hear their interesting stories.

Public Concert at the Fortnightly

On Monday, Nov. 27. the Fort-

nightly held its first open meeting of

the season. The Chromatic Quintet of

Boston presented a very beautiful

program of music. The artists are:

Gladys Crockford, harpist; Mervin

Whitcomb, violinist; Mabel Robbins,

cellist; Dorothy Curtis, pianist; Ken-

neth D. distance, harpist.

Following is the program:
En«-mbl.>

Gavotte in B flat Handel
I-liimic Chant Sokolow

Silver Shadows Repper
Cello Solos

Rtinilo Boccherinl

Aprec line Reve Faure
Harp Duos

Rainbow music from "Daa Rheinprold"
Wagner

Wiegenlied Brahma
Arabian Gypsy Fantasy Gebhard

Violin Solos

Romance from Concerto in D minor
Wieniawski

T< mpo (li Minuetto PoKnani-Kreisler
Canxonetta d'Ambrosio

Ensemble
To a Wild Rose Maedowell
Go Down MoSes Negro Spiritual

In addition to the stated program,
the Quintet yielded to the enthusias-
tic applause and generously gave an
encore for each group of numbers.
Even then the audience wished for
more. Of especial interest is the fact
that the Gel.hart Fantasy was es-
pecially composed for these artists.

"SQUARING THE CIRCLE"

"Squaring the Circle" a comedy in

three acts, will be presented by the
Kingsley Fellowship of the Methodist
Church on Thursday evening, Dec. 7,

8:15 p. in. in Waterfleld Hall.
The story is of love under the try-

ing conditions of extreme housing
shortage in the new Russia. Two
young friends share a dilapitated
room loaned to them by a poet.
Though allegedly "confirmed bache-
lors" both boys marry on the same
snd day, unbeknown to each other.
The single room is then forced to ac-
commodate four people and to com-
plicate the tragedy, the poet returns
unexpectedly too. A chalk line is

drawn across the floor and serves as
the petition of the two "apartments."

Complications and bewildering pre-
dicaments pile up and the circle is

finally squared but to see and hear
the solution is worth coming for.

Tickets may be obtained from any
member of the Kingsley Fellowship.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Hoard
of Health for week ending, Thurs-
dav. Nov. 23:

Dour Bite 1

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Scarlet Fever 6
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The first of several alarms of firo

over the week-end came in at the Cen-
tral Fire Station at 12:36 Friday af-

ternoon for a dump fire off Middlesex
street. That same afternoon Box 42
sounded for a fire in a small shed
housing dust from the buffer at the

Betrgs & Cobb plant. The damage
was slight.

Sunday forenoon at 11:45 Box 21
j

was pulled for a fire in the house at

45 Church street owned by the War-
ren Institute of Savings and occupied
by Mrs. Sophie Bowman. The fire

started in some unknown manner in

the kitchen and worked its way up a
stairway, burning the kitchen, hall

and attic, as well as doing consider-

able smoke damage elsewhere in the

house.

LISBON RECEIVES AIR ADVFN-
Tl RERS IN HARBOR I SED
BY EARLY EXPLORERS

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-

teration to buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing, Thursday. Nov. 23:

Dr. Harry S. Parsons, Winchester,
addition to present garage at 73
Bacon street.

Fitzgerald Fuel Co., Winchester,
new pump shelter at 139 Swanton
street.

Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester, new
j

dwel'ing and garage at 6 Oneida road.

Lo.^nce Woodside, Winchester, new
private garage at 41 Lebanon street.

Alfred D. Elliott. Winchester, new
dwelling at 5 Chisholm road.

Stanley Morris, Medford, new
dwelling' and garage at <>!) Westland
avenue.

Three reshingle jobs.

DENMARK ON STRATEGIC SEA
LANK

Among the smaller nations which
share a common frontier with Ger-
many, Denmark occupies a geographic-

seat front and center for possible sea
operations in case of war. Moreover
points out the National Geographic
Society, Germany's strategic Kiel

Canal, which links the North and
Baltic Seas, is within 50 miles of the
Danish-German border. This border
less than 40 miles long, divides the
narrow peninsula, as it juts out from
north Europe, into two unequal parts,

the larger share of which is conti-

nental Denmark. An elastic bound-
ary mark, in the 18o'0's it was set
considerably north of the present line

in order to include the Schleswig-
Holstein region taken from Denmaik
by Prussia as a result of the war
among Prussia, Austria, and Den-
mark. This area was particularly
desired by the German Chancellor
Bismarck in order to build across it

the canal (now Kiel) which would
substitute for the long voyage around

! Denmark. After the World War, a
' plebiscite returned the northern part
of Schleswig to Denmark, pushing the
frontier south again. North and
south through the German portion,

the government is building a new
,
motor road to stretch from Ham-

I

burg to Flensburg. near the Danish
border. On its way it will burrow a

mile-and-a-half tunnel route under the

traffic-busy Kiel Canal.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

by Cora Anthony
Director of A & P Kitchen

Hillf -'ds at the Star office.

Cauliflower is still insistent on pub-
licity with prices around a dime in-

stead of a quarter a head. Mushrooms
too, are inexpensive for a luxury
vegetable. All kinds of sxpuash are
plentiful and cheap.
Western Delicious Apples are one

food which is too cheap because of

the war and lack of export demand.
Oranges are cheap and more plenti-

ful, the Floridas also improving in

quality. Grapefruit is now inexpen-
sive.

Eggs and butter prices sheered off

from their high levels of last week
but fluctuation is to be expected in

these commodities at this season.
Pork loins are among the attrac-

tive meat offerings this week though
all meats are even to lower in price.

Poultry prices remain at very low-

levels.

Low C ost Dinner
Baked Ham Loaf with Egg Sauce

Mashed Potatoes
Shredded Buttered Cabbage

Bread and Butter
Apple Brown Betty

Tea or Coffee Milk
Moderate Cost Dinner
Roast Loin of Pork

Gravy Apple Sauce
Mashed Yams Cauliflower Vinaigrette

Bread and Butter
Squash Pie

Tea or Coffee
Very Special Dinner

Grapefruit
Crown Roast of Pork
Glazed Apple Rings

Mashed Squash Spinach Goldenrod
Green Salad

Rolls and Butter
Pecan Pumpkin Tarts.

It was just five days after coming
of age that the United States air-

mail, which was inaugurated with a
service between Washington and
New York on May 15, 1918, celebrat-
ed its majority by starting the trans-
atlantic service with Lisbon as its

first continental call. Lisbon, capital

of Portugal, being the most western
of European capitals, is the close-:

to the United States.

Lisbon figured in aeronautic his- ;

tory just 20 years ago. says a bulle-

tin from the Washington, D. C,
j

headquarters of the National Geo-
eraphic Society, when the U. S. Navy
seaplane. NC-4, made the first trans-

j

atlantic flight from Newfoundland to
i

Lisbon, May 16-27, 1919, stopping at

the Azores.
Pert Seven Miies Up River Tagus
A city of approximately 600.000.

Lisbon is about the same size as

Washington, D. C, and almost on
the same parallel of latitude. The
capital is located on the Tagus River,

extending about four miles along
the north bank, and is about 7 miles
from the ocean. The port where the
Yankee Clipper landed is a broad es-

tuary or tidal lake about three miles

in length and a mile wide, one of the

chief harbors of southwestern Eu-
rope.
The post office through which the

airliner's mail passed is in the Praco
de Commcrcio, better known to Eng-
lish - speaking visitors as "Black
Horse Square/' SO called from the

central equestrian statue of King
Jose I. Along the south side of the

square flows the Tagus; the other

three sides of the square are occu-

pied by the arsenal, the customs
house and other public buildings,

with the exchange and royal library

in the vicinity.

Earthquake Renovated City

Built on a succession of hills, the

city is divided as the result of the

great earthquake of 1755 into the

new and the old cities. In old Lisbon

the tortuous streets are in places so

narrow that outstretched arms can

touch both walls; while in the newer
city, built after the catastrophe in

what were then suburbs, the archi-

tecture is more modern an the streets

are broader and straight. The gayest
promenade of the capital, the Aven-
ida da Liberdade, is 300 feet wide

|

and extends for nearly a mile from
another of the many squares that add

to the beauty of Lisbon.

The Rocio, another of Lisbon's

open spaces, was facetiously named
"Roly Poly Square" by the sailors,

since the peculiar mosaic pavements
of curved, undulating design, are

supposed to produce dizzy sensations

in pedestrians This is the center of

Lisbon's social life; once it was a

public execution ground and bull ring.

Bull fights are still the capital's ma-
jor sport, but they differ from the

conventional type; the bull is tor-

tured but not killed, and thereafter

resumes his country life.

In one section, less damaged by
the earthquake, stand Moorish pal-

aces and buildings a thousand years

old. Many old structures, however,

have been wholly lost, though some
Roman ruins remain.

It was from Lisbon in 1488 that

Diaz, the Portuguese explorer, sailed

to discover the southern extremity

of the African Continent. In 1497

Vasco da Gama with a fleet of four

vessels, also put out of Lisbon Har-
bor on the voyage that took him
around the Cape of Good Hope to

discover a sea route to India, the

lure that brought Columbus to Amer-
ica five years before.

PROPORTION OF POLES AND
GERMANS IN POLISH COR-

RIDOR POPULATION

Milk

Notary Public

ttTITHEN do you leave for the
T? Antarctic?" Gene Tunney, re-

tired heavyweight boxing champion,
Is asking the question of Rear
Admiral Richard E. Byrd (stand-
tag), while Mrs. Tunney looks on.
The occasion was New York's

principal farewell banquet to Ad-
miral Byrd. who leaves in mid-
November on his third Antarctic
expedition. The host was the Ford
Exposition, largest attended of any
exhibit at the New York World's
Fair, and the sponsor was the
Order of Adventurers. Between
courses at the Ford Exposition, as
this photo shows, the honor guest
wandered from table to table, greet-
ing friends.

More than 200 notables attended
tue Ford Exposition's banquet, at

which the famous biographer and
radio commentator Lowell Thomas
presided. Among others at the
speakers' table were Dr. Roy Chap-
man Andrews, Gobi Desert explorer
and director of the American Mu-
seum of Natural History; Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, publisher:
Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Longworth;
Col. Lenox Lohr, president of the
National Broadcasting Company.

President Edsel Ford of the Ford
Motor Company has been greatly
interested in Admiral Byrd's earlier
polar expeditions. Admiral Byrd
flew over the North Pole In a plane
he named "Josephine Ford" after
Edsel Ford's daughter. The "Joseph-
ine Ford" is now at Dearborn in
the Edison Institute, founded by
Henry Ford.

T. PRICE WILSON

In the 16-point demands on Poland

which Chancellor Hitler published

just before the outbreak of hostili-

ties, he demanded a plebiscite of the

inhabitants of the Polish Corridor

province of Poland, Pomorze, to deter-

mine to which nation that vital area

should belong. One of the conditions

of this proposed plebiscite would
have been the enfranchisement of

Germans who had lived in the region

before it became part of modern Po-

land according to the Versailles Treaty

,

in 1919, but who had returned to Ger-

manv at that time.

According to the 1931 nationality

census based on language, 89.8 per

cent of the people in Pomorze were
Poles, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the

National Geographic Society. Ger-

mans living in that province at the

last census numbered about 105,000

in a total population of 1,080,000, or

a shade under 10 per cent.

Few Cities in Pomorze Province

The people of Pomorze are mainly
agricultural; only four cities have

more than 15,000 inhabitants. Poles

and Germans live scattered through

the countryside of the province,

which has an area of 9917 square

miles and narrows at the north to the

strategic 85-mile-long bottleneck of

"Corrridor" between Germany and
East Prussia. In the county of Se-

polno, Germans live in groups large

enough (according to the language
census) to make up more than 20 per

cent. In seven other of the counties

of Pomorze. between 15 and 20 per

cent were listed as German. In the

other 11 the percentage of Germans
was less than 15.

Pomorze has a higher percentage

of the German minority in Poland

than either of the other two western

border provinces, Poznan and Silesia.

It must be emphasized that the

census figures are based on a count

by languages, and German authori-

ties point out that many Germans in

Poland speaking the two languages

may have listed Polish as their

tongue.
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Colrain State Forest of 1244 acres,

near Greenfield, contains some of the

oldest surviving growth in the State.

A shoe company in Brockton intro-

duced the idea of perforated or venti-

lated footwear.
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THE EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
MONDAY, DEC. 11, 1939
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SHIRTS AS LOW AS 10c
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GET a cash loan NOW—
when you need it. No

repayment for 30 days—then
just small convenient monthly
amounts. Loans made on sig-
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indiscreet inguiries. • No co-
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A LECTl RE ON
CHRISTIAN SC IENCE

(Continued from Page 1)

Convincing Evidence

My friends, perhaps you also are
longing for a satisfying religion.

Perhaps you also are wondering
whether, after all, there is available
to mankind a religion which, like

that of the Master, satisfies the
reason, comforts the sorrowing,
and methodically heals sickness and
wrongdoing, discouragement and
failure, want and woe. To you and
others who may be similarly situ-
ated, we offer a loving recommenda-
tion. If acted upon in the same
spirit, it will surely lift the burden
of doubt from your hearts. It will

dispel all question as to the present
availability of the divine power to
help and heal and save.
And what may our recommenda-

tion be? Simply this: As a prelude
to reading the textbook throughout,
read the closing chapter of Science
and Health. In this chapter, which
Is entitled Fruitage," you will find

one hundred pages of authenticated
testimonies pulsating with the joy
and gratitude of persons who were
healed by Christian Science, either

mentally or morally, physically or
financially and, in most instances,

after other means had failed. They
were cases that would be looked
upon, outside of Christian Science,
as hopeless.

Here are a few of the healings re-

corded therein: rheumatism, astig-

matism, hernia, catarrh, pulmonary
tuberculosis, fibroid tumor, spinal
deformity, cataract, valvular disease
of the heart, asthma, cancer, Bright's
disease, dropsy, indigestion, blind-
ness, deafness, eczema, unhappiness,
bad disposition, insanity, infidelity,

tobacco habit, and alcoholism. Sim-
ilar authenticated testimonies will

be found weekly in the Christian
Science Sentinel, and monthly In
The Christian Science Journal.

The Amazing Book

Most impressive of all, no doubt,
will be year discovery of the aston-
ishing fact that every case recorded
in those hundred pages was healed
solely as the result of reading with
an open mind Mrs. Eddy's notable
book, or as the result of having it

read. Could there be more convinc-

ing argument In support of the
claim that Science and Health is an
inspired volume? Will the prayer-
ful perusal oi any other known book
(and prayerful perusal includes, of

course, putting into practice what
one reads) systematically uproot in-

veterate sin and cure so-called in-

curable disease? Again, should fur-

ther evidence be needed to prove that

the author of this book was uncom-
monly close to God?

If, however, the unprejudiced
listener should still question the di-

vine origin of Christian Science, he
has only to study his Bible in the

light which Science and Health
throws upon its revered pages.
Then, wonder of wonders, he will

find himself, by small beginnings,
actually practicing Christian heal-
ing in obedience to the Master's
command, "Heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out
devils : freely ye have received, freely

give."

Reward of Righteousness

During its comparatively brief

history, Christian Science and its

Discoverer and Founder have been
subjected to the persecution that
awaits, in one form or another,
every pioneer departure from cus-
tomary belief, especially when taken
In the realm of religion. Neverthe-
less, it can be truthfully said, even
at this early date, that, of all the
questions knocking for admittance
at the door of human consciousness,
none is so insistent as Christian Sci-

ence. More and more, it is becoming
a topic of enlightened thought and
conversation. No longer can one
look upon oneself as a well-informed
person unless one knows something
firsthand and authentic about Chris-
tian Science.
And surely, in order to acquaint

oneself with any subject, one would
naturally appeal to the teaching of

its foremost exponent; one would
naturally resort to the source or

fountainhead thereof! In this con-
nection, let it be understood clearly

that Christian Science is expounded
originally, fully, and finally in the
writings of Mary Baker Eddy, who,
under God's directing, was spiritu-

ally prepared to carry out this di-

vine commission. Obviously, the
healing power of divine Truth and
Love can be invoked successfully

only by those who are loving and
true.

The world's discoverers have been
the world's benefactors, because
their work has helped mankind to

abandon limited for less limited

points of view. But Mary Baker
Eddy's discovery of the divine Prin-
ciple underlying the healing works
of prophet and apostle surpasses in

importance all other discoveries, be-

cause it reveals the basis of har-
monious existence and shows how
spiritual truths car be effectually

employed to solve human problems.
The effect upon the world of this

discovery is already incalculable. It

Is influencing for good every' mode
of human thought and activity.

Writing on page 162 of Science and
Health Mrs. Eddy says, "The effect

of this Science is to stir the human
mind to a change of base, on which
it may yield to the harmony of the
divine Mind."

UtUization of Law

Notwithstanding the important
part which scientific discoveries
have played in the record of our
time, nothing has been revealed that
has not always been. All the con-
stituents of these useful wonders
have always been present, even
though unknown. A savage and one
familiar with the development of
modern research, for example, could
be standing side by side, but only
the latter would be aware of any
sense of dominion over the supposed
density and power of matter, a do-
minion which the former would
wholly lack. What would be the
cause of this difference? Would It

not be ignorance—ignorance which
would deprive the savage of the en-
lightenment which education would
afford the other?

now, tne facts relating to material
discoveries illustrate spiritual truths.
God is omnipresent. This law *of
omnipresent good is therefore avail-
able at all times for help and heal-
ing. And yet, owing to human ig-

norance of Spirit, God, this law is

generally unknown and therefore
unapplied. Through Mrs. Eddy's dis-

covery of Christian Science, how-
ever, mankind is learning how to
utilize the law of infinite Spirit,

which is omnipresent but humanly
invisible, as law must always be. It
is teaching that the mighty, unseen
power of God is always at hand and
that everywhere it can be under-
stood and successfully applied by
those who are spiritually awake and
loving'y obedient to divine law.

A Biblical Illustration

In the second book of Kings is an
impressive example of the differ-
ence between one who is ignorant
of divine law and one who under-
stands it well enough to utilize it in
behalf of oneself and others. An
Israelitish girl, who waited upon
Naaman's wife, told her mistress
that Naaman, who was commander
of the king's army and a leper, could
be healed of leprosy by a particular
prophet who resided in Israel. Hear-
ing this, Naaman's king sent an
urgent letter to the king of Israel,
asking him to heal Naaman. When
he read the strange request, the king
of Israel, himself unaware of the
availability of divine law, protest-
ingly exclaimed, "Am I God, . . . that
this man doth send unto me to re-
cover a man of his leprosy?"
On the other hand, when the

prophet Elisha, who clearly under-
stood the omnipresence of good,
heard the request, he was undis-
turbed and confident. Was not this
difference, though far more impor-
tant, comparable to the difference
between one who understands how
to utilize scientific knowledge and
one who does not? To the unin-
structed, even mathematical law
might seem to be mysterious, but
to the mathematician it is natural
and invariable. Although invisible,
it is comprehensible and ever avail-
able.

And so, Christian Science is prov-
ing, as Elisha proved later by heal-
ing Naaman, that there is nothing
mysterious about the law of spirit-
ual healing. Its rules can be under-
stood and sure results obtained
through the prayer of spiritual un-
derstanding. Mrs. Eddy refers to
this prayer as follows, on page 12 of
Science and Health: "it is neither

Science nor Truth which acts
through blind belief, nor is it the
human understanding of the divine
healing Principle as manifested in
Jesus, whose humble prayers were
deep and conscientious protests of
Truth,—of man's likeness to God
and of man's unity with Truth and
Love." It is this invisible, change-
less law of omnipresent good that
must be invoked in every true Chris-
tian Science treatment.
Long ago, Paul wrote, "We look

not at the things which are seen, but
at the things which are not seen:
for the things which are seen are
temporal; but the things which are
not seen are eternal." If, then, that
which is seen is a sick body, a dis-
cordant home, a failing business,
lack of employment, or a harmful
habit, the need is to see it as tem-
poral, unreal, powerless, because it

is not of God, good. When faced by
that which seems to be, the Chris-
tian Scientist resolutely turns his
thought to that which is. He prayer-
fully looks at the things which are
not seen by material sight, even to
God, Spirit, and to man in His image
and likeness, who is always spiritual,
always at peace, always safe.

A Make-believe World

In a recent public address, the
dean of the graduate school of a
noted American university said that
mankind as a whole is dwelling in
a world of make-believe instead of
reality and that, accordingly, they
have not yet heard the opening
theme of the great symphony of
being, in which every note speaks
of truth, beauty, goodness, and har-
mony. "To discover this world," he
said, "it is necessary to go far deeper
than the physical senses are able to
go. On the surface of things, we see
prejudice, suffering, and wickedness;
but if we go deep enough, there is

truth everywhere; if we go deep
enough, there is beauty everywhere;
if we go deep enough, there is good-
ness everywhere; if we go deep
enough, there is harmony everywhere.
Because the world of physical sense

is by its very nature an artificially

built-up and make-believe world,
the best it can do is to direct our
gaze toward the world of reality
and truth."

Although the dean's remarks in-
dicate a tendency toward the truth
of being, they do not reveal—as
Christian Science alone can—the
divine Principle of "truth, goodness,
beauty, and harmony," for which
the dean and others are groping.

But to continue: If, on a clear
day, you were to look toward the
eastern horizon at dawn, the sense
of sight would say that the sun is

rising If you were to look toward
the western horizon at dusk, the
sense of sight would say that the
sun is setting. In neither case, how-
ever, would sense testimony be tell-

ing the truth. Why? Because the
sun has never risen and the sun will
never set. That which seems to be
the sun rising in the east and setting
in the west is the earth turning on
its axis from west to east. There-
fore, in order to understand what
is actually taking place, one would
have to reject sense testimony. Not
the phenomenon, but only the mis-
leading human sense of it would
have to be changed, in order to ar-
rive at the truth.

Unreliable Testimony

Now. since material sense cannot
be relied upon to tell the truth even
about the things that are seen, how
much less can it be relied upon to

tell the truth about things that are
not seen, namely the real or spirit-

ual universe, including spiritual

man! Recognizing this, Jesus said,

"Judge not according to the appear-
ance, but judge righteous judg-
ment." He knew, on the one hand,
that Spirit is the only presence,

substance, and power. He knew,
on the other hand, that so-called

sense testimony refers only to mat-
ter, and that matter, whether seem-
ingly bad or seemingly good, is un-
true, because it denies the allness of
God. It would have us believe that
there is something besides the every

-

whereness of Spirit.

Accordingly, that which seems to
be a material world and mortal man,
Christian Science uncovers as a
false sense or material misinter-
pretation of reality. This false sense
is the cause of aU human discord.
Progressively to abandon it in be-
half of the divine ever-presence
means to you and me an unfolding
sense of health, happiness, and
peace. Hence, Christian Science is
not presuming to change or improve
the real universe, nor the real man,
but to correct the wrong or material
sense about them. Writing on page
298 of Science and Health, Mrs.
Eddy says: "What is termed mate-
rial sense can report only a mortal
temporary sense of things, whereas
spiritual sense can bear witness
only to Truth. To material sense,
the unreal is the real until this
sense is corrected by Christian
Science."

Tenacity of Belief

The difficulty with many of us,
however, lies in the human disin-
clination to abandon this trouble-
some belief in matter. If we are
not holding on to a belief in bad
matter, we may be holding to a
belief in good matter; hence, the
continued human bondage to a
false sense of existence. This was
well illustrated when a mother
found her young son trying to extri-
cate his closed hand from the family
sugar bowl. Recognizing quickly that
the occasion presented an oppor-
tunity for teaching a helpful lesson,
the mother told the boy that he had
only to open his hand in order to
be free. "But, mother," the lad re-
plied, "I want the sugar!" "Well,
my son," continued the mother, "it
is plain to be -seen that, under pres-
ent circumstances, you cannot have
both the sugar and your freedom.
You must surrender either the one
or the other." After thoughtfully
surveying the situation for a mo-
ment or two, the child let go the
lumps of sugar; then his hand was
free.

Is not the predicament of man-
kind as a whole similar to that of
the little boy? In one way or an-
other, is not our closed hand in the
sugar bowl of material sense? If we
are not holding on to a belief in sick
tatter, may we not be holding on
I a belief in well matter? If we
-e not holding on to a belief in
laterial pain, may we not be hold-

ing on to a belief in material pleas-
ure? Surely, the one is as unreal
and misleading as the other! Why,
then, should we wonder why we
seem to be in bondage to human
discord and limitation? Obviously,
if we would be free mentally and
morally, physically and financially,

we must remove our hand from the
sugar bowl of material sense; we
must let go.

Man is Immortal Now

Now, this misleading sense of
things says that man is mortal,
living in a discordant, material
world, and subject to material law;
whereas the exact opposite must be
the case, if Spirit is true and ma-
terial sense a liar, as the Bible says.

Accordingly, Christian Science de-
clares that, rightly considered, man
is immortal, living in infinite Spirit
• the kingdom of heaven), and sub-
ject only to spiritual law. If that is

the truth (and it is), should we not
fearlessly claim it? Never will man
be other than he is now, namely, the
image and likeness of God. To be
rid of this false personal sense of
existence calling itself an unhappy,
diseased, unemployed, poverty-
stricken, dying mortal, one has only
to obey more and more Mrs. Eddy's
inspired counsel on page 201 of Sci-
ence and Health, where she writes,

"The way to extract error from mor-
tal mind is to pour in truth through
flood-tides of Love."
Some time ago, for example, I

read a charming parable about a
baby lion that became separated
from its mother. After much wan-
dering the cub came upon an open-
ing where a flock of sheep was
grazing in the distance. Wearily
making his way to the hillside, the
little fellow was unselfishly adopted
by a mother sheep, who thereafter
looked upon him as her own.
A year or two later, a shaggy-

maned old lion came upon the same
scene and was amazed by the sight
of a lion contentedly grazing with
the sheep. At first he chuckled,
then laughed, and finally roared in
amusement. Looking up in surprise,

the lion who believed himself to be
a sheep asked why all the roaring.

"Who wouldn't, roar," came the re-
joinder, "at the sight of a lion graz-
ing with sheep?" Unaware of his

feline ancestry, the young lion

stoutly insisted that he was not a
lion, but a sheep, and then resumed
his grazing.

Not to be silenced, however, the
older lion challenged the younger
to follow him to a near-by pool of
water in which he could see his re-
flection and thereby learn what he
really was. Accepting the challenge,

the one followed the other to the
pool. Looking in again and again,

the young lion, at first incredulous,
was eventually compelled to admit
that he was not a sheep, but a lion.

Once convinced, he fondly bade
farewell to his friends, the sheep,
and disappeared into the jungle,

never to return. The moral was that
we are not what we believe we are.

but what we are.

Enlightenment That Heals

Similarly, owing to man's sup-
posed separation from the Father-
Mother Principle, or true source of
being, which is omnipresent Spirit,

mankind are ignerantly believing
that God's ideas, or children, are
mortals, living in a material world,
and subject to material law. But,
thanks to Mary Baker Eddy, we now
have the mirror of Christian Sci-
ence, into which we may look, and
learn what God's man really is

—

not a mortal, but an immortal; not
the victim of material sense, but
the carefree idea of divine Mind,
God.
The healing power which accom-

panies this spiritual enlightenment
was beautifully illustrated in a re-

cent case. It was that of an elderly-

woman who for thirty-five years
had been suffering from a particu-
lar bodily ailment. She said that
she had spent a fortune in her
search for healing by material
means. But, instead of getting bet-
ter, she grew steadily worse. While
listening to a lecture on Christian
Science, however, she was suddenly
and completely healed. When asked
what specific truth it was that ac-
complished the healing, she said
that it was at that point in the
lecture where she realized clearly
for the first time that man is not a
mortal, either sick or well, with or
without pain, but—in the likeness
of God—incorporeal, inorganic, spir-
itual.

Modus Operandi Illustrated

Many years ago (obviously, before
I knew anything about Christian
Science i, I attended the public ex-
hibition of a professional hypnotist.
Most of the persons who went to the
stage as prospective subjects could
not be controlled by the mental
manipulator, simply because they
refused, as he said, to "think about
nothing." On the other hand, a
young man of my acquaintance, who
willingly yielded his mentality to
the hypnotist's suggestions, suddenly
found himself believing that he was
trying to save himself from drown-
ing in water that did not exist. Al-
though physically safe on the stage,
he manifested all the evidences of
a person in grave danger.
By observing only the subject's

struggle to save himself, one might
have been deceived into trying to
rescue a drowning man. Obviously,
however, he would soon realize that
the man did not need to be rescued
from water, for there was no such
water and no such man. The vic-
tim needed merely to be awakened
from the hypnotic spell which was
causing him to believe that he was
what and where he was not. Once
released or awakened from the hyp-
notic delusion, he would find him-
self restored to mental self-control
and freedom.

Daydream of Material Sense
Similarly, because the world at

large still believes that man is mor-
tal, living in a material universe
and subject to material law, Chris-
tian Science reveals that it is only
from this hypnotic belief, this day-
dream of material sense, and not
from supposed realities calling them-
selves sickness and unhappiness.
unemployment and poverty, disaster
and death, that human conscious-
ness needs to be saved. The basic
error Ls never person, place, or
thing, but always mesmeric sugges-
tion appearing as such in order
mentally to deceive and mislead
mankind. Accordingly, the axe of

Truth must always be aimed at the
root of the tree; namely, this sup-
posed malicious mind or claim to
existence apart from infinite Spirit
or Mind called God, in order to
bring out a harmonious sense of
things in human experience.
Therefore, instead of trying to

change matter that cannot see into
matter that can see, and matter that
cannot hear into matter that can
hear; instead of trying to change
matter that has a malignant growth
into matter that has not a malig-
nant growth, and matter that is

unemployed into matter that is em-
ployed, Christian Science aims pri-
marily to dispel the sense-dream of
organized matter. It accomplishes
this by stimulating human obedi-
ence to the law of infinite good, to
the allness, everywhereness, and
onliness of Spirit. This obedience
progressively reveals the truth that
the man of God's creating is not a
mortal, either good or bad, sick or
well, old or young, poor or rich,

employed or unemployed, alive or
dead, but that he is— in the likeness
of Spirit—incorporeal, inorganic,
spiritual. This revelation imparts
the spiritual power that heals.

Only One Mind
Therefore, Christian Science is

teaching mankind that the spir-
itual power to overcome material
belief—whether manifesting itself

as fear or worry, sickness or sin,

unemployment or want—is available
to all who are prepared to think
and live in accord with the law of
infinite Spirit or Mind. As already
indicated, the modus operandi is

simple. Whatever the discord that
needs to be overcome, one must al-

ways start from the basis that God,
infinite good, is the only Mind, and
that man is not a mortal, either im-
perfect or perfect, but—as God's
likeness—that he is incorporeal,
inorganic, spiritual. Having lifted

thought to this true sense of being,
one can readily see that whatever
seems to be unlike Spirit must be
unreal—that is, a material sense or
false concept of reality. Hence, all

mistaken beliefs can be made to dis-
appear before the understanding
that God is the only Mind and that
man, or true existence, is Mind's
idea.

Thus one can see that what is

called the human body does not
affect one's thinking as much as
one's thinking affects the body, as
well as all other phases of human
experience, including one's home,
one's business, one's country, and
one's world. We are not in them;
they are in us—that is, in what
we call our mind or consciousness.
How important, then, that one's
point of view be found more and
more on the side of the spiritual,

the good, and true! Mrs. Eddy makes
this clear on page 208 of Science
and Health, where she writes: "A
material body only expresses a ma-
terial and mortal mind. A mortal
man possesses this body, and he
makes it harmonious or discordant
according to the images of thought
impressed upon it. You embrace
your body in your thought, and you
should delineate upon it thoughts
of health, not of sickness."

Some Helpful Hints

This so-called mind or material
sense may be suggesting that you
are afraid; that you believe that
evil has power. But Goc1

is omni-
present good; hence in Him there is

no fear, nothing to be afraid of, and
no mortals susceptible to fear or any
other frailty. It may be arguing
that you are critical or criticized,

hateful or hated. But God is infinite

Love; hence everything in His uni-

verse is loving, lovable, and beloved

It may be arguing that you are con-
fused, forgetful, and lacking in abil-
ity. But God is omnipresent Mind,
hence His likeness, man. always
knows what should be done and ex-
presses the intelligence and ability
with which to do it.

Materia! sense may be suggesting
that you have lost your health;
that your eyesight is "dim or vour
hearing impaired But health, sight,
and hearing must abide in infinite
Spirit; hence they are as omnipres-
ent as God. They have nothing to
do with organized matter, either
good or bad. They are as permanent
and indestructible as Spirit. They
are safe in the heavenly Father's
keeping.

If personal sense is whispering
that man is material and that false
appetite and other forms of sensu-
ality are natural, you can turn the
lie upon itself in the awareness that
existence is not subject to animality,
for man is incorporeal, hence inor-
ganic: that he is spiritual, hence
sinless. If personal sense is declar-
ing that man must die. reject the
lie in the assurance that man lives
eternally, because he reflects God,
who is omnipresent, changeless Life.
Accepting the fact of man's like-

ness to the Eternal and. in the
foregoing manner, applying this
truth to whatever phase of evil may
present itself at the door of con-
sciousness, we can progressively put
off the so-called "old man" and be-
come more and more aware of the
"new man" or true selfhood. Writ-
ing in II Corinthians (3:18), Paul
says, "We all, with open face be-
holding as in a glass the glory of the
Lord, are changed into the same im-
age from glory to glorv, even as by
the Spirit of the Lord." And on page
126 of Science and Health, Mrs.
Eddy assures us that "mortality will
cease when man beholds himself
God's reflection, even as man sees
his reflection in a glass."

Summation
As numerical mistakes can be cor-

rected only by human obedience to
mathematical law, so the discords
of earthly experience can be cor-
rected only by human obedience to
divine law, the law of present spir-
itual perfection. The promises of
the Bible are inseparable from this
obedience.
Christ Jesus makes it plain that

adherence to religious creeds, doc-
trines, or opinions, however sincere
it may be, will never bring about
the needed change. And yet, with-
out this change from a material to
a spiritual point of view, no one
should expect to reach that har-
monious state of consciousness to
which the Master referred as the
kingdom of heaven.
Writing on page 26 of Science and

Health, Mrs. Eddy says: "Our Mas-
ter taught no mere theory, doctrine,
or belief. It was the divine Principle
of all real being which he taught

and practised. His proof of Chris-
tianity was no form or system of re-
ligion and worship, but Christian
Science, working out the harmony
of Life and Love."
Christian Science is mankind's

friend and comforter. It is capable
of answering every question, solving
every problem, and meeting every
need. Why, then, should anyone
hesitate longer about going to the
nearest public library or Christian
Science Reading Room and asking
for a copy of Mrs. Eddy's notable
book? Science and Health has healed
others; it can heal you.
Owing to the spiritual light which

this unique volume throws upon the
teachings of the Bible, Mrs. Eddy
has established that for which all
the world has been waiting, namely,
a satisfying religion.

MEN ACTIVE IN PROMOTING
GIRL SCOUTING

Helping to Develop Better "World of
Tomorrow." Says Mrs. Roosevelt

Men who are interested in helping*

I
to develop a better "world of tomor-

i
row" are needed by the Girl Stout

|

organization, according to Mrs. Theo-
jdore Roosevelt. Jr.. of Oyster Bay. L.
I. Mrs. Roosevelt, a vice-president
of the national organization, said that
there are many men helping now.
and their cooperation is invaluable,
but that more are needed.

"There are places on Girl Scout
councils for banker* and for real es-
tate men." she explained, "for sales-
men and advertising men. Bankers in
many communities are serving on
finance committees, and helping Girl
Scout council members to prepare
their budgets.. Real estate men are
active on camp committees, and sales-
men and advertising men are giving
their advice and help to public re-
lations committees.

"This combination of men and
women on Girl Scout councils is in-
creasing throughout the country," she
continued. "There are 'Dad's Patrols'
whose members visit Girl Scout camps
before the season opens to see that
all is in readine&s or to make what-
ever repairs are necessary, and again
at the end of the season, to help in
closing camp."

"Men's Committees for Fund Rais-
ing are functioning with enthusiasm
and with great success, and male
members of Girl Scout Mariner Pilot
Committees are giving their time for
the further development of this pro-
gram activity for girls from 14 to IS.

Wo would like to have many other
men working vvjth Girl Scout councils
to make our program available to the
thousands of girls waiting to become
Girl Scouts."

W. C. T. U. NOTES

In the October issue of ".Missions"
is the following article, which may
be of interest to readers of the maga-
zine.-, named herein.

Without Liquor Advertising
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Curtis Publishing Co.
in Philadelphia, as reported in the
"Christian Advocate," a stockholder

j
offered a resolution that the company
accept liquor advertising in its three
periodicals, "The Saturday Evening
Post," "The Ladies' Home Journal.''
and "The Country Gentleman." Presi-
dent W. D. Poller replied:
"We receive bales of letters from

our subscribers complimenting the
company on its present policy and
pledging their support. In addition,
a number of other advertisers have
said that they would withdraw their
advertising from our magazines if wc
accepted liquor advertising. In the
opinion of the management, the result
would be that the gain in liquor ad-
vertising would be more than offset

by losses in other advertising, cir-

culation, and prestige. On the basis
of our present policy the company is

doing fairly well."

In figures, it is said, that, the com-
pany has a gross revenue of about
?:5(3,O0O,OO0 a year.
Here is an outstanding enterprise

in America that has not been deluded
by the return of liquor. And there are
many other periodicals as well as nu-
merous daily newspapers, that fol-

low the same policy as the Curtis
Publishing Company.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson th' Stationers.

Make an

Appointment

To-day

6 Portraits for

nine dollars

and up

Cameo Studio
TEL. WIN. 1412

n3-4t

Sl^-:-::-:*:-;^^

IMPRINTED WITH (|f\f)
YOUR NAME... y

also 25 for $1.00
ALL ONE DESIGN OR ASSORTED

Tltilson the Stationer
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FUNERAL SERVICE

SERVICE OF QUALITY

AND DEPENDABILITY

Daniel Kelley ^/"l

Vine ElmwoodAve

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass.

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

—

'

MUSIC APPRECIATION COURSE

For those men and women who have
no previous knowledge of music but
wish to know something of the works
of the masters, a University Exten-
sion Course on "Appreciation of
Music" will be given at the Noonan
School. Winchester, under the aus-
pices of the State Department of Edu-
cation.

The course will be conducted on
Monday afternoons, at 3:30 o'clock,
beginning Dec. 4. by Dr. Arnold Elston,
Director of Music at the Longy School
Off Music, and formerly lecturer at
Columbia and Boston Universities. It

is of college grade, but is designed
also for music lovers in general as an
introduction to the art of music and
the great musical works. Lectures on
the elements of music, the significant
musical forms: folk songs, varia-
tions, fugue, sonata, symphony, opera,
oratorio and art song, and the import-
ant historical styles from Bach to the
20th century. The lectures will be
through phonograph recordings of
representative masterpieces.

Dr. Elston has had a wide musical
training here and abroad. Upon re-
ceiving his M. A. from Columbia, he
studied abroad under a fellowship.
Returning to this country he was ap-
pointed Xaumburg Fellow in Compo-
sition and received a Ph. D. degree
from Harvard.

G I BRALTAR—EXGLAX D'S SENTI-
NEL ON THE MEDITERRAN-
EAN— IS GRIM N VTURAL

PORTRESS

CHILDREN'S PARTY

I II E CHILDREN'S MUSIC GROUP

Launderers

Dry Cleaners Pi lgrim
LAUNDRY

Rug Cleaners

Storage

The Laundry with a Written Guarantee
The laundry Using Invisible Marking

33 THOMPSON STREET. WINCHESTER WINchester 2266
65 ALLERTON STREET, BOSTON HIGhlands 2800

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

1940

Phillips Brooks

Calendars

Do It Now Calendars

Calendar Pads

At

WILSON
the Stationers

STAR BUILDING

REUBEN BURSEY
Official Collector

To give impetus to the Salvation
Army's annual appeal in Winchester,
which has $2,000 as its goal, a Tag
Day, will be held here Saturday. It

will be in charge of Reuben Bursey,
the official collector. From morning
until late in the evening Salvation
Army workers will be stationed at
busy points. All donors will be handed
a shield-shaped tag.

Up to and after • the Tag Day do-
ings, Mr. Bursey will continue con-
tacting former donors and those who
have never aided the Army.

William N. Beggs, chairman of the
sponsoring committee asks that all

of Winchester folk avoid unauthorized
collectors and give to no one but Mr.
Bursey and the campaign treasurer.
He is G. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of
the Winchester Trust Company. Mr.
Beggs added:
"There will be may of our town

people whom Mr. Bursey may not be
able to contact in the effort to reach
the goal of $2000. In that event I

ask that you send or hand your dona-
tions to llr. Cabot. The Salvation
Army needs our aid. It is a fine week
to show how thankful we are for what
we have been enjoying in this land
of no wars."

For a long time Massachusetts ci-

ties have felt the importance of the
local Salvation Army fund. This is

made up of a portion of the money
j
collected in the one appeal made each
year. A fund exists in Winchester.

, It is to bring relief in emergencies,
i It is to meet the need of a hurried

|

order of coal, of wood, of food, and
! anv other emergency that local busi-

I ness folk feel the need of quick action.

; Andrew S. Seiler, general chairman
!
of the Metropolitan Division of the
Salvation Army appeal organization,
of which Winchester is a part, an-
nounced at the Anal report meeting

I of the Greater Boston annual main-
tenance anpeal committee, held i:i

Boston, last week, that the $35,000

j

quota assigned to Metro politan towns,

i
would be soon at hand, if the former

i donors, new donors of Winchester and

I

other towns of the 28 listed in the

Metropolitan division, would seriously

J

study the work of the Salvation Ar-

i
my.

|

Mr. Seiler said:

"Wellesley and Belmont are among
the new cities listed in the Over-the-
Top circle. Others already in that

category are Braintree, Hingham,
Lexington, Milton, Needham anJ
Winthiop. with many towns showing

| a far better total collection than la-t

• year."

The Children's Music Group has
had a particularly successful start on
this, its eighth season. More and
more children are taking advantage
of its membership, which is open to

any and all between the ages of 9 and
15 who are interested in music and
are studying it in some form.
Group singing starts the monthly

Sunday afternoon meetings. A free
period gives opportunity for young
soloists and ensemble players to share
what they have been studying. Then
comes a talk about some special com-
poser whose music is illustrated by
the young people themselves.
On Nov. 19, the happy, fun loving

Haydn was the composer so chosen.
The compositions used for illustra-

tion were his famous Toy Symphony
for small orchestra and several toy
instruments, two movements from his

quartets, and one of his hymns, sung
by Hubert Smith. David Chipman,
Theodore Greene, Alexander Samoil-
off.

Violins Jean Stillman. Herbert Clement,
Dorothy Carr. Arthur Phinney

'Cello- -Betsy Drake
Cuckoo- Ruth Tapley and Doris Newton
Nitfhtintfale— Theodore Ginsberg
Triangle Klaus Halm
Rattle Virginia Symmes
Quail - Torr Harmer
Drum— Walter (Jallagher
Trumpet- Dominic Talone
After the program performed by

the members and an intermission for
refreshments, some artist of acknow-
ledged reputation plays and explains
his instrument.
At the first meeting Elford Caughey

of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
showed the mysteries of the harp.
At the last meeting George Brown
gave an exposition of the different
effects which ca:i be obtained on the
'cello and played a half hour program.

The first children's partv of the
season was held at the Recreation
Center on Saturday afternoon, Nov
18.

One hundred and seventy children
ranging in age from five to 14 at-
tended and furnished their own en-
tertainment with the following tak-
ing part:
Florenc" Pietrantonio Casamina Saragosa
Joseph l.angill Joyce Dana
Alice Breen Patricia Ritchie
Ruse tapone Alice Sullivan
Shells Sullivan Edith Capone
D.n.thy O'Melfa Betty DeTeso
BHttbeth Rogers Marietta DeTeso

nica Carpenter Antoinette DeTeso
Richard Flore
Robert Fiore
Eugene Mottola
Howard Carpenter
Thomas Breen
Raymond Rogers

\

Dorothy Sullivan
Eleanor Fiore
Theresa Nixon
Lucy Maiullari
Nellie Pietrantonio
Mary O'Brien
Alexander Saragosa Mary Carpenter
Rose Saragoea Jane DeTeso
Margaret DiMambro Marian Sullivan
Margaret Ponta Susan Nixon
Antoinette DiMambro Barbara taponehumce Doueette Frances Oliver
Frances Capons Barbara Oliver
Assunta Pietrantonio Mary O'Melia

Ice cream, cake and candy was
served. The cake contributed by
Cushman Bakeries, and the candy do-
nated by Mr. Prescott of the "local
Woolworth store.
The second series of dances made

possible by En Ka will be held this
r nday evening, Nov. 24

Europe's general nervousness is be-
ing translated into action at Gibral-
tar, as warships gather and England
rushes land and air defense for her
sentry at the doorway to the Mediter-
ranean.
The Rock of Gibraltar, standing

guard over the strait of the same
name which divides the continents of
Europe and Africa, is one of the
world's most stategic spots, says a
bulletin from the National Geogra-
phic Society.

Studded With Guns
A great rugged finger pointed at

Spanish Morocco from the Spanish
mainland at the western entrance to
the Mediterranean. Gibraltar is sur-
rounded on three sides by water. On
the fourth side, it is linked with
Spain by a low. sandy isthmus known
as "Neutral Ground," and bounded on
the north by what is marked on of-
ficial maps as an "Iron Fence" and on
the south by an "Unclimable Fence."

Three miles long and less than a
mile wide, Gibraltar's towering lime-
stone mass rears its head at its high-
est point nearly 1400 feet above the
blue Mediterranean. Cut in its rocky
sides are the famous "galleries,"''

studded with camouflaged guns cap-
able of shooting five miles across the
Bay of Algerciras on the west, as
well as across the Strait itself to Af-
rica some 14 miles away. Still more

j

guns, heavy artillery and anti-air-

l

craft guns, are now being set up.

j

Food suppies and munitions are be-

\

ing stored in the heart of the Rock,
;

and men are working on a bombproof
j

tunnel to be used as refuge in case of
emergency.

Equally important in the defense
I of "Gib." as it is familiarly called
i by those 'who live there, are the

!

vast water reservoirs also chiseled out
|

of solid rock. Holding hundreds of
millions of gallons, these reservoirs
are rilled by a simple but ingenious
arrangement of "water sheds" which

,

catch rain water as it falls and direct
! its flow to the reservoirs.

I

An odd feature of the Rock of Gi-
braltar is its monkey population. In
caves high above the town lives a
colony of Barbary apes. Protected by
law, they are the only wild monkey's
in Europe.

England's Since 1704
Gibraltar's history

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthony
Director of A & P Kitchen

THE FREE PASS

The editor stood at the pearly grate,

His face was worn and old ;

He meekly a-sked the man of fate
Admission to the fold.

"What have you done?" St. Peter asked.
"To seek admission here?"

"Oh. I ran a country printing plant
On earth for many a year."

The gate swung open sharply
As Peter touched the bell.

"Come in." he said, "and take a harp ;

You've had enough of—er—trouble."

— [Forest Free Press

Fresh pork is the outstanding mar-
ket value this week, whether you are
looking for loin chops, a roast or
sparerfbs. Poultry remains low in
price though preholidav prices are
slightly higher. Beef costs about the
same and lamb a trifle more than last
week. Butter and egg prices are
largely unchanged. Fish is relatively
scarce.

Fruits are plentiful and with few
exceptions they are inexpensive.
Among the best values are apples,
bananas, grapes, oranges, grapefruit
and pears.

Cauliflower is still unusually low in
price but the peak of the season is
past. Broccoli, brussela sprouts, celery
and spinach are reasonable.

Low Cost Dinner
Roast Fresh Shoulder of Pork

Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Diced Rutabagas

Bread and Butter
Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk
Moderate Cost Dinner

Roast Loin of Pork Apple Sauce
Mashed Sweet Potatoes & Rutabagas

Creamed Celery
Bread and Butter
Squash Custard

Tea or Coffee Milk

. goes hack more
; than a thousand years before Christ.
The Phoenicians knew it, the Cartha-
ginians, Romans, and Visigoths. As
one of the ancient "Pillars of Hercu-

|

les" (the other was on the African
coast just across the Strait) Gibral-
tar in the 8th century saw the first

Moorish invasion. Its present name
is a corruption of the Moorish "Jebel

: Tarik" (Hill of Tarik ) in honor of
the conquering chief.

Contested at different times by
;

Moors and Spaniards, the "Rock"

I

was seized by England in 1704. Nine
j
years later it was ceded to Great

; Britain by Spain; but the struggle
j
for its possession was not yet settled.
The most ambitious attempt to re-

j

gain this territory came in 1779 when
I

the British for four years success-
i
fully held the fort against siege by
French and Spanish forces.

|
Today, clinging to the west and

: southern slopes of the Rock, the cos-

I

mopolitan town of Gibraltar shows
i the effects of a lifetime on one of

I

the most traveled international cross-
roads of the world. There East and
West meet in a racial conglomeration

j
of Greeks, Syrians, Indians, English-

j
men, Spaniards, Negroes, Moors,

j

Frenchmen and Americans. Its civil
' population is something over 19,500
between "sundown and sunrise."

Sailors and soldiers lend a military
tone to the city, dominating a mix-
ture of tourists, business men, en-
gineers, workers, merchants—and re-
cently refugees.
During the World War this town

was the base for 50 U. S. ships and
submarine chasers.

In normal times, Gibraltar's chief
interest is trade and supplying fuel,
stores and water to shipping. Nearly
5000 vessels stopped there in 1936.

School duffle bags—see them at the
Star Office. 50c each.

COMMUNITY FI ND COMMITTEE
MET

The Winchester committee of the
j
educational division of the Greater

|
Boston Community Fund met at the

: home of the chairman, Mrs. James
|

Murray of Crescent road on Monday

I

evening. Acting with Mrs. Murray are
Mrs. Harrison Lyman, Mrs. William
Hickey and Mrs. Ben Schneider. The

• committee reported excellent coopera-
1 tion of Winchester organizations in

:
making plans for speakers, movies and

j

exhibits related to the campaign in

J
January.

NatiM • ButiseM

LET'S Kcfch uuk -muaNC£
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Phillips Brooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the Stationers.

I

PRINCESS
X H E A. T R. E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee. 3 Evenings. 8

Weekdays Matinee. 2:15 Evenings 8

Cry. 0112-R

Today anil Tomorrow

BETTE DAVIS and GEORGE BRENT
"THE OLD MAID"

Irene Rich id Henry 0'N<

"EVERYBODY'S HOBBY"

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Wed..

MYRNA LOT. TYRONE POWER in

"THE BAINS CAME"
"ICE FROLICS"

Cartoon Travel Reel

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

Elisabeth Bergner, Michael Redgra%e

"STOLEN LIFE"
Jane W \man and Tom Kennedy in

TORCHY PLAYS WITH
D} N \ M 1 I K

"

Coming Soon "They Shall Have
Music." "Dust He My Destiny. " "Way
Down South."

Mat. 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-26c—Evening 26c-36c

NOW THRC SATURDAY

NORMA SHEARER and

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"The Women"
Henrv O'Neil and Irene Rich in

"Everybody's Hobby"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"The Old Maid"
BETTE DAMS. GEORGE BRENT

"The Magnificent Fraud"
Akim Tamiroff and Lloyd Nolan

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

"Golden Boy"
WILLIAM HOIDEN and
BARBARA STAN W Y t K

"Quick Millions"
The Jone« Family

NOTE

Make Your Reservations

Now for Gala

Npw Year's Eve Show
Stage and Screen Show

MIDNIGHT DEC. 31

Free Parking

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Olive H. Dodge late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Ir.-ne D. Sittinger of Winchester in said

County, praying that she he appointed execu-

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her

bond
If 'you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fifth day of December, 1939,

the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of No-
Vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

nl7-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by

Ziaait Tsouka.- to Arlington Five Cents Sav-

ings Bank, dated December 27. 1927, recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
r,;s2. Page 1"4. of which mortgage the under-
signed Is the present holder, for breach of the
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-

pabllc auction at 8*1 A. M. on the twenty-
sixth day of December 193" on the mortgaged
premises situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, all and singular the

described in said mortgage, to wit

:

tain lot or parcel of land, with the
iiding thereon, situated at the corner
h Street and Common Street in Win-
n Mid County of Middlesex, shown
Plan of Land in Winchester. Mass..
1914, D. W. Pratt. Engineer, recorded
ddlesex South District Deeds. Plan

premise
"A c

b.-ick li

of Chui
Chester
upon a
June 11

W INCHESTER THEATRE

li

i

i

Granada
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

THEATRE
MALDEN

bount

Wakefield
Crystal 04I2-W

Daily Mat. at 2:15—20c Eve. 7:t*>—21c

Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:15—2".c all day-

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c

Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

Victor Mcl.aglen and Nan C.rey in

"EX-CH VMP"
Sidney Toler and Sen Yung in

"CH \RLIE TH AN \ I

TREASURE 1^1 \NI>"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

W illiam Hidden and Barbara Stanwyck

"GOLDEN BOi "

Jack Holt and Katherine de Mille in

"TRAPPED IN THE SKY"
""Wednesday. Thursday

GEORGE RAFT and ELLEN DREW
"LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY"
Walter Abel and Beverly Roberts in

"FIRST OFFENDERS"
Coming Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

Richard Greene in

"HERE I AM A STRANGER"
Bonita Granville in

NANCY DREW TROUBLE SHOOTER

On the Way "Million Dollar Legs."

"Miracles For Sale." "$1000 Touch-
down," "Road to Glory."

Beginning Dec. 4 Matinee starts 2:15

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

|

To all persons interested in the estate of
' Anna L. McNally late of Winchester in said

I
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

,
f..r probate of a certain instrument purport-

, ing to be the last will of said deceased by

I

Francis X. McNally of Needham in the County
! of Norfolk praying that he, or some other

|

: -uitable person, be appointed administrator
;

]

with the will annexed of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Decem-
ber 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

I November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LURING P. JORDAN.
Register

n24-3t*
|

Gft your Phillips Brooks calendar
fcr 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

er;. A

STRM1D
W O B U R N

Wohurn 0696

Newlv Moderrmed!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. lfl-35c

Noh— Ends '-aturday

WALLACE BEERY, C. MORRIS in

"THUNDER AFLOAT"

"Fast and Furious"
V. Tone and Ann Sothern

Sundai and Monday

"5th Avenue Girl"
t;lNt.KR ROGERS, JAS. ELLISON

George Raft and Claire Trevor in

"I Stole A Million"

Tuesday and Wednesday

EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

"BLACKMAIL"

"No Places to Go"
Fred Stone and Gloria Dickson

"Hollywood Caval-Thurs.
carte."

Dec.

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1, 6:30, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

HEDY l.AMARR. ROBERT TAYLOR

"LADY OF THE TROPICS"

Jack Bolt and Katherine DeMille in

"TRAPPED IN THE SKY"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

TYRONE POWER. MYRNA LOY and
GEORGE BRENT in

"THE RAINS CAME"
Baby Sandy and Shirley Ross in

"UNEXPECTED FATHER'

Wednesday and Thursday

JEANF.TTE MacDON A LI) and
NELSON EDDY in

"ROSE MARIE*'

Jean Rogers and Robert Kellard

"STOP, LOOK \N I) LOVE"

Coming. Dec. 10, 11. IS Beau Geste

KEDFORD THEMRF
1

MEDFPRD SQUARE
N

Mat. 10C-2.U- Eve.. 25C-30G

Now Playing

"GOLDEN BOY"
starring

BARBARA STANWYCK,
WILLIAM HOLDEN

*

"$1000 A TOUCHDOWN"
starring JOE E. BROWN

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

n

"THE RAINS CAME
starring

MYRNA LOY and

TYRONE POWER

"STOP. LOOK AND LOVE"
starring JEAN ROGERS

Wednesday and Thursday

IN NAME ONLY
starring

CAROLE LOMBARD,
CARY GRANT

Southerly by Church Street, fifty-one and
45 ion 1 5 1.45 1 feet: Easterly or Southeasterly
by Common Street by a line parallel with and
ninety-three (98) feet distant from the cen-
ter line of the Boston & Lowell Railroad lo-

cation, fifty and 14 100 (50.14) feet; North-
erly or Northeasterly by the northerly or
outer line or face of the brick wall of said
building the [•remises beyond said brick wall
of ~ it i . 4 building being land now or formerly
of Clara L. Pond, forty-five and 13 100 1 45.13

1

feet; Easterly or Southeasterly again by land
now or formerly of said Clara L. Pond. 48 100
Ki.-Jhi of a foot: Northerly or Northeasterly
again by land now or formerly of said Clara
L. Pond, two and B] loO 1 2.51 1 feet: and
Westerly or Northwesterly by the center line
of a right of way at land now or formerly of
Theodore P. Wilson, sixty-seven and 86 100
I H7.CS I feet.

The said right of way at the westerly or
northwesterly side of the granted premises is

five (SI feet in width, one-half of such width
being included in the premises hereby con-
veyed, and extends from the northerly or ,

northeasterly limit of the premises hereby
conveyed .southerly to Church Street, the
other half of said width being owned by
Theodore P. Wilson, under deed from said
Clara L. Pond dated June 1, 1914, and duly
recorded.

Said right of way space, as stated in said
deed to Wilson, is to be kept open and avail-
able for the uses of both adjoining estates, I

for purposes of drainage, maintaining pipes
under ground, access to the buildings, and the
general care of the premises on both sides of

J

Sunday.
"The Magn
Monday,

Old Maid."
cent Fraud
Thursday

W ' ten."

I." S:14;

Now thru Saturday. "The
:14. 7:58; "Everybody's
:36, r,:44. 10:15.

"The Old Ma:
fieem Fraud*" 9:5 '.

Tuesday. Wednesday. "Th<
2:14, 8:61; "The Magnifi-
" 3:59, 6:30, : * : 4 • 5

.

,

Friday. Saturday. "Gold-

Starts Friday

CHARLES
Dee. 1—Seven I>a> s

LAUGHTON, MAUREEN O H ARK and
LESLIE BANKS in

" JAMIC A INN*'

L AN A TURNER, RIC H ARD CARLSON,
ARTIE SHAW'S BAND in

"DANCING CO-ED

en Boy." 2:14. 7:

4:05. 6:48, 9:54.
55; "Quick Millions,"

YSTIC STRAND
UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-

TABLE

Stan* Friday, Dec. 1 — 7 Days

CONRAD VKIDT and
VALERIE HOBSON in

"U-BOAT 29"

4."

9:40;

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 30, Dec.
"Thunder Afloat." 2:55. t»:20.

"The Under Pup," 1:30, 4:55, 8:

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Dec. 3,

"Honeymoon in Bali," 3. 6:20.
"What a Life." 1:30, 4:45. 8:05.

Wednesday. Review Day, Dec. 6.

"Wuthering Heights,'' 2:45, 6:10.

9:30; "Wife, Husband and Friend,"
1:30, 4:45, 8:10.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec.
7, 8, 9. "Intermezzo." 3:20, 6:35, 9:50;
"Here I Am A Stranger," 1:35, 4:50
8:05.

RICHARD GREENE,
BR ENDA JOYCE,
RICHARD DIX in

"HERE I AM A STRANGER'

Starts Friday, Dec. 1-7 Days
JOAN BENNETT,
LOUIS II VYWARD,

W \ R REN WILLI AM in

"MAN with the IRON MASK"
\l .LEX JENKINS,
JANE WYMAN,

TOM KENNEDY in

"Torch) Plays with Dynamite"
Evenings—700 Seats at 25c

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

eluded in
conveyed
>r of the
the said

Of way
light in

the same.
The fee and soil in the portion in

the foregoing description and hereby
being subject to such rights In fav<
adjoining premises of said Wilson,
Wilson's portion of the said right
space likewise being subject to such
favor of the estate hereby conveyed. The fights
reserved to said Clara L. Pond and her heirs
and assigns in said deed to Wilson being here-
by granted, anil conveyed to the grantee herein
named.
The easterly or southeasterly strip of land

seven feet in width included in the foregoing
description anil conveyance is restricted and
made Bubject to the provisions in deed from
Boston and Lowell Railroad to Wm. H. Os-
good, dap-: May 19, 1M7. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 514,
Page 181, and in deed of said Wm. H. Osgood
to Stephen Cutter et Bis, dated June 25, 1S47,
and recorded with said Deeds, Book 513, Page
2o<V

Friday, Dec. 1. "Thunder Afloat,"

:19, 8:25; "Fast and Furious," 2, 7,

J.

Saturday, Dec. 2. "Thunder Afloat,"
:39, 6:25, 9:25; "Fast and Furious,"
, 5:10, 7:58.

Sunday, Dec. 3

:36, 6:35, 9:35;

'Fifth Avenue Girl,'

"I Stole a Million,"

Monday,
36. 9:05

Dec.
"I

4 •Fifth Avenue Girl,'

>le a Million," •>' 1A

'uesdav and Wednesday, Dec. 5, 6.

ackmail," S:~
Go," 2:10, i

NIVERSITY

7, 9:30; "No Place

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

De
id

Boy,
3:09.Being the <amo premises conveyed to me by

Freeland E. Hovey, Trustee, by deed dated
Dec. 15. 1922 and recorded with said Deeds,
Book 4578, Page 288."

Said premises will be sold subject to r.ll out-

liS'lf
' itleS

°
th*r municipa

'

I
Wednesday, Thursday. Dec

j
Terms of Sale Three hundred <300i Dol-

1

j

Lady's from Kentucky, 3:30,
pars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at First Offender, 2:00, 7:54.
the time and place of sale, balance in ten
days: other particulars at the time and place '

of sale.

I ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK !

Present holder of said mortgage
|

I
Arthur J. Wellington. Attorney

j
1125 Tremont Building
Boston. Mas*. dl-3t

4:10,
7:54. '

Friday and Saturday,
Charlie Chan at Treasure 1

7:54; Ex Champ, 3:30, 9::

Sunday, Dec. 3, Golden
8:55; Trapped in the Sky,

Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 4, 5. Golden •

Boy, :

J
.:10, 8:55; Trapped in the Sky,'

2:09, 7:54.

6, 7,

9:15;
'

HArWAM? SQLJAHJr • klr^LANDV&abj

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. .{0. Dec. 1. 2

Wallace Beery in "THUNDER AFLOAT"
Nan Grey, Gloria Jean in "THE UNDER-PUP"
CHILDREN'S PARTY—SAT.. DEC. 2. 10 \. M.

Irene Dare in "EVERYTHING'S ON ICE"
Chapter 11

—"Dick Tracy's (J-Men"
M Ickej M oust>—Popeye

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Dec. 3, I, 5
Fred Mac.Murray, Madeleine Carroll

"HONEYMOON IN BALI"
Jackie Cooper in "WH \T A LIFE"

Review Day. Wed., Dec. 6

Laurence Olivier. Merle Oberon in

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS"
Warner Baxter, Loretta Young in

"WIFE. H I SB A N D AND PR IEN D"
Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Dec. 7. 8, 9

Leslie Howard in "INTERMEZZO"
Richard Greene in "HERE I AM A SI R VXGER"
Loge and Mezzanine scats may be reserved in advance

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

Starting Friday for s

"The Man in the It-

even (l

>n Mai

( OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

David Lewis Story late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Carrie L. Kldredge of Winches-
ter in said County, be appointed administra-
trix of said estate, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Decem-
ber 1939. the return day of this citatifrn.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JOKDAN.
Register.

dl-3t

,
Dec.

;

with

Joan Bennett, Louis Hayward, War- '

ren William, Joseph Schildkraut and

Alan Hale and "Torchy Plays with

Dynamite," with Jane Wyman, Allen i

Jenkins, Steve McBride and Tom Ken-
j

nedy.

GRANADA THEATRE

Starting Friday, Dec. 1. for seven
j

days, Charles Laughton in "Jamica

Inn" and "Dancing Co-Ed" with Lana
|

Tinner, Richard Carlson and Artie;

Shaw and his band.

pAPITOT
ARLINGTON 4340 X J

SUN.-TUB8. DEC. 3-5

John Garfield and
Priscilla Lane in

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
—also

—

Ann Sothern and
Eranchot Tone in

"Fast and Furious"

WED.-8AT. DEC. 6-9

Wallace Beery and
Chester Morris in

"THUNDER AFLOAT"
Robert Young and
Florence Rice in

"Miracles For Sale"

Sunday. Continuous Show 5-11

"UNEXPECTED FATHER"
starring BABY SANDY

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. 13c

Adults. 20c—Eve. All sests 25c

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

BASIL RATHBONE in

"ADVENTURES OF

SHERLOCK HOLMES"

Jane Wvman and Allen Jenkins in

"T0RCHY PLAYS WITH

DYNAMITE"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

JUDY GARLAND in

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

CLAl'DE RAINS in

"SONS OF LIBERTY"

Wednesday and Thursday

LLOYD NOLAN in

"MAGNIFICENT FRAUD"

Jean Psrker and Johnny Downes ii

"PARENTS ONTRIAL"

Coming Attractions — 'The Rains

Came." "The Star Maker.

( OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

John McNally late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Francis X. McNally of Needham
in the County of Norfolk l>e appointed ad-
ministrator of said estate, without giving a
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Decem-
Iht 1989, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

n24-3t*

•OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the petition

hereinafter described.

A petition has been presented to said t ourt

by Harold U'slie Sears of Winchester in said

County, praving that his name be changed to

that of Harold Leslie Sears Rainey.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock

in the forenoon on the fifth day of December ,

1989 the return day of this citation.
|

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Courts this thirteenth day of
|

November in the year -me thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-nine.
I.ORING P. JORDAN

Register. I

n!7-3t:

the i

ife-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

HELEN L FESSEN DEN late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.

(OMMONWEALTH OF MASS ACH I"SETTS

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1
1 To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Jere A. Downs ate of I

I

Winchester in said County, deceased, foj

! benefit of Elizabeth S. Downs during her

|
time and thereafter for Others.

r, r^ H_ t(,a i

The trustees <>f said estate have presented

i to said Court for allowance their first account.
,

> [f vou desire to object thereto you or your
|

' attorney should file a written appearance in
|

;
said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock m

,

the forenoon on the twelfth day ,.t Dec.-mber

!
19ftg the return day of this citation.

< Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Es.pi.re. First
|

Winchester School of Politics
AUSPICES OF

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS — FORTNIGHTLY CLUB

FORTNIGHTLY HALL - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8

10 A. M. - 2 P. M.

Tickets, including Luncheon, $1.00
(Members. H5c)

Single Session Tickets, 50c
(Members. 35c)

Mrs. Clarence Newton, 131 Forest Street, Tel. Win. 2374

COLOMBIA'S NEW OIL HIGHWAY' miles of highway. The total lenpth
|
of Colombia's motor highways is

\ petition has been presented to said Court
| Judge of saki Court, this fourteenth day of

for probate of certain instruments purporting November in the year one thousand nine hun-

be the last will and cmlicil of said deceased
ELIZABETH F. BEGGS and WILLIAM N.

BEGGS of Winchester in said County, pray-
j

ing that they be appointed executors thereof,

without giving a surety on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

|

attorney should file a written appearance in
|

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Decern-
j

ber 1989, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LfrQGAT Kwi" : re ••'if*
j

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-

! dred and thirty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN,

Register
n24-8t

died and thirty-nine
I.ORING P. JORDAN.

Registei

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution

iale contained in a certain

•riven by Irene

in the South
ntv in Regis-

(OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the tr'i-t estate

under Article 16 ibi of the will of Henry C.
Ordway lute of Winchester in said County.
d« ceased, for the benefit of Funny Scudder
Ordway and others.

The trustees of said estate have presented
to said Court for allowance their ninth to
twelfth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-second day of De-
cember l!Kl!<. the return dav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, Post
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day of

November in the y<»r one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

dl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Charles Mills late of Hatton in the State of
North Dakota in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at public auction certain
real estate of said dacssjMd.

If you desire to objec % hereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

suid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifth day of December
l;>:t!». the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court this tenth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Keuister.

nl7-8t

b? sold at

hereinafter
1J. 1989, at

and singular

if the power of

mortgage deed

E. Mathews, a widow, to Win-

chester" Co-operative Rank, dated November 7,

1988 being Document No. 15".0,4 noted on Cer-

tificate of Title No. 89880 filed

Registry District for Middlesex C

t ration Book 286, Page 481, for breach of the

conditions of said mortgage and for the pur

pose of foreclosing the sam.

public auction on the pr m

-

described on Tuesday, Decern

nine o'clock in the forenoon,

the premises conveyed by said

and therein substantially described as

"a certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated in Winchester. Middlesex

Countv. bounded and described as follows:

Southwesterly by Gray,on Road, fifty-nine and

02 100 151102) feet: Northwesterly by Lot iB

•is shown on plan hereinafter mentioned, one

hundred thirty-four and 98 100 (184.98) feet:

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

George R. Nugent, fifty-nine and 03 100

i

( 5i».03 1 feet: and Southeasterly by Lots 2 and

I 1 on said plan, one hundred thirty-four and

I in 100 M31.10) feet. Said parcel is shown as

lot 27 on said plan. All of said boundaries

are determined by the Court to be located as

•down, on a subdivision plan as approved by

new oil pipeline in Colombia.
! South America. 263 miles lonp; and

I
capable of delivering 25,000 barrels

, a day is pouring "liquid gold" into

i
the Caribbean seaport of Covenas. In

! 1937 Colombia produced more than
I 20,000.000 barrels of oil, 40 times
' more than 13 years ago.

The first and only other pipeline to

the sea was constructed in 1920. in-

|
auguratdng Colombia's export trade

j
:n petroleum, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. ('., headquarters
of the National Geographic Society,

i
The republic ranked ninth in world

4,114 miles. Mountains seriously
handicap the road-building program
now under way. A new road parallel-
ing the pipeline is under construc-

tion and will open vast new areas to

development.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Bv in execution
in a certain

virtue and
aale contained in a c<

riven by John J. Paine and
his wife in her own right
dated January 2.r>. lltHX and
Court
Deeds

of the power of
mortgage ileed

Mary ('. Paine,
to Louis Levin,
filed with Land

Miiblli-M'x South District Registry of
as Document No. 160629, noted on

petroleum Output before the develop- Certificate of Title No. 12«2T in Book 286.
! i 4 ;,j i„_x i

Page 303. of which mortgage the undersigned
the present holder, for breach of the cri-ment of the field just opened.

The n<-vv 12-inch pipeline carries

the oil from Petrolea in the Barco
concession, near the Venezuelean bor-

der of eastern Colombia, to the new
nort on the Golfo de Morros<]uillo.

Tbe oil field is 700 feet above sea
!cvel. In its course to the sea the
oil is pumped over the Eastern Cor-
dillera at a height of 5,400 feet near
Convencion and then descends to the
sea. The line crosses the Magdalena
River just north of La Gloria and fol-

lows a westerly course that leads

the Court filed in the Land R.-gi-tration Orhce

a copy of which is fiied in the R.-gistry of
r>s;rict ofa copy

De ds for the South Registry

Middlesex Countv in Registration B.>ok ISO,

Page 18L with Certificate No. 27568. The said

..remises sre conveyed subject to Building

Line established by the Town of Winchester

;.nd to restrictions of record so far as now

in force and applicable. Hereby conveying the

same premises conveyed to the said Irene t.

Mathews by Anthony M. McDonough by deer

lated February 3. 1H36. duly filed in the said

Registry District." The said premises will

sold subject to all um>aid taxes, tax

assessments or other municipal hens. «L0O it.

^ash will be required to be paid at the tim.

the sale and the balance to be paid withrr

101 days from the date of the sale a;

Room 5, 13 Church Street. Winch eater, Ma.-.-

Other particulars made known at the time

he sale. Winchester Co-operative Bank,

Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer. Mortgagee an.

present holder. For further information ap

ply to Winchester Co-operative Bank. Win
cheater. Masfc. nlT "3i

DC

titlu-

en

b>

ditions i.f said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing, the nam ! will Vie sold at public
auction on th" premises hereinafter described
on Tuesday. Deember 2fi. 1989 at 10:00 A. M..
all anil singular the premises descrrb d in
said mortgage to wit :

"Tho land on Pond Stn-et with the build*
ings thereon. Winchcater, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, and being shown as Lot 4 on
a plan entitled "Plan of Land in Winchester,
Frederick A. Ewell. Engineer, dated Novem-
ber 18, 19$»

M which plan is fil*d in the
l and Registration office a copy of a i«>rtion
of which is fi'e-d in the Registry of Deede for
the South Registry District of Middlesex
County as Plan No. 16S99A in Registry Book
262. Page 177 with Certificate No. 3»H47.

past Magangue, Corozal and Sincelejo 8a*d lot i is bounded and described a» fol-

NOHTHWESTERLY : By Pond Street by
two 1 i T i

« —
- BMaSUrinsjt Fourteen & 20,100

(14.201 and F'ifty & SO 10«i i&O.KOi feet re-

SPOOtivMv a t'tnl of Sixty-five 1 65 ) feet

;

NORTHEASTERLY : By Lot 3. as shown
on ~aiti plan One hundxed eight UOSl feet:
SOUTHEASTERLY : By Winter Pond, as

hoam on said plan ; and
SOUTHWESTERLY: By Lot 6, as shown

on said plan, about. Ninety-two (92) feet.
The above dcecribsd land is subject to ease-

ments and restrictions of record."
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and a!l unpaid taxes, outstanding tax titles,

municipal liens and ;•. .- -.vm. >
• if any such

there be.

Five hundred dollars (cash or certified
chock i to be paid by the purchaser at the
tim.- and plecs of .-4tle. Balance in 10 days.
Other terms to be announced at the sale.

LOULS LEVIN
Present holder of said mortgage.
For further particulars apply to Edward S.

Lebowich. Esq... 19 Milk Street, Boston, Mass-
dl-3t

to the Caribbean Sea,

Construction of the line was made
tiffkult by the mountain heights and
the swampy jungle land through
which it passes after crossing the

Magdalena River. Added to this was
the general lack of highway and rail

facilities. There is no railroad within

!00 miles of the right-of-way except
''or a short and disconnected stretch

"xtending from Cucuta, Columbia, to

•mcontrados, Venezuela, which passes
25 miles east of Petrolea and the Bar-

•o oil concession.

Nen Highway to Parallel Pipeline

Eight times the size of Illinois,

Viombia has less than 2,000 miles of

ailway. Illinois has over 12,000

miles of railroad and over 10,000 achusetu" Hubbard 4519
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WINCHESTER
Overlooking The Fells

FOR SALE
10 room house, garage, in excellent condition. Best neighbor-

hood. Secluded jet accessible. An unusual buy for only $10,500.

FOR RENT
Two "> room apartments. Heated, gang
Four bedroom hou^e. near centre. All

HELEN 1. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-219.')

convenient at $63.
lecorated. $65.

FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS—WEST SIDE
Nine rooms, three baths oil heat, one car garasre. central and

quiet location. Hou^e in excellent condition. May be rented with
the option to buy.

Colonial hou^e with three baths, oil heat and Lr ara>;e. Beauti-
fully shrubbed lot. t entrallv located near schools and bus. Trice
$7500.

FOR RENT
Single house, fhe ronms and bath: insulated, s 10.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

TFT
WIN. 1310

Fvenines 2167-C917

CHEVROLET

JOHN r
•you

41

PHONES: WDBU

OLDSMOBILE

\TES, INC
(DsuxLul"

REET

K—

WINCHES7

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SAFE— Fnusual and charminu. 6 room home. 2 baths,

oil heat, garage, about 20.000 feet of land, with lake frontage. Ex-
clusive location. Price reduced to $18,000. Will rent for $12.").

FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath. $35.

FOR KENT— 7 rooms. 2 baths, lavatory, oil heat, uarage. $70.

Also others.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL RANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil. top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fuel Cc. Win. 1019- au28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. M. Allien Ellis of

Missoula, Mont., are the parents of a

son, Carlton Allis;on, born Nov. 21.

Mrs. Allison is the former Helen Ray-
nor of this town and the maternal
grandmother is Mrs. Clinton L. Ray-
nor, formerly for many years a res-

ident hero.

For Victor recorrts popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2i30 and
we will deliver the m. ap8-tf

Last Friday evening hoodlums
broke down the goal posts at Man-
chester Field and threw the field

hockey goals at Ginn Field into the

river.

Illustrated travelogU( by Or. Toz-
ier, "Where Dom Pedro Founded An
Empire," Friday, Pec. 8. at 8 p. m.,

Parish Hall, First Congregational
Church. Adults, 50c. Children 25c.

On Tuesday afternoon the letter-

men of the high school's cross coun-

try team elected Pick Palson to be
captain of next year's team. Dick

succeeds his brother Bill as captain.

NEWSY P VRACRAPIIS

CHRISTMAS CAR I )S

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATU >NERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)-

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FR VMED

FILM DEVE1 .< >PED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

GORD< )N 11* >SIERY

1 elephone

WINchester 0056
^JflSL

WINSLOW
(pAMA, SkopL . . .

ON COMMON STREET

W 1 N C H E S T E R

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. Ralph Bonneli of the Bonn.'ll

Motors has been laid up for the past

few days with a head injury. Mr. !

, Bonneli received a slight concussion
j

1 the first of the week from a fall while
j

taking a shower.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

!

•rator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor of
j

Symmes road spent last week in

New York. They celebrated the F. D.

R. Thanksgiving with Mrs. Taylor's
sister in Chatsworth Gardens, Larch-

j

mont, N. Y.
Following up the recommendations

of garment manufacturers, retreating
water repellent garments with Du-
pont's Aridcx is a new service of-

j

fifed by Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win.
2350, dl-tf

Miss Suzanne Gleason, daughter of

Mr. and Mis. Loring Gleason of Or-

chard Hill, is home for a brief holi-

day from Kendall Hall School, Peter-
borough, N. II. Suzanne, who is a
senior, returns to Kendall Hall Sun-
aaj

.

Illustrated travelogue by Dr. T<>-<-

ier, "Where Dom Pedro Founded An
Empire," Friday, Dec 8, at 8 p. m.,

Parish Hall, First Congregational
Church. Adults, 50c. Children 25=.

Miss Jeanne Thumim <> f Oxford
street, who is attending the House-
in-t he-Pines School at Norton, was
brought home by her father, Maj.
Nathan Thumim, on Friday and was
operated on at the Winchester Hos-
pital that afternoon. She is reported
as recovering satisfactorily.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad S. Larson are
returning this week from Hancock
Street to Maxwell road.

The current issue of the "Massa-
chusetts Teacher," the official organ
of the Massachusetts Teachers' Fed-
eration, contains an interesting arti-

|
cle by Miss Mildred Thomas of the

Lincoln School, this town. She writes

on "Discovering Our School Building."'

Dr. Ralph A. Manning of 110 Church
street is to be one of the physicians

I acting as judges for the third annual

i
Child Posture contest to be held as a

feature of the bazaar being held by

the Women's Association of the Mass-

|

achusetts Osteopathic Hospital at the

j
Hotel Yendome, Saturday afternoon

and evening, Dec. !).

Saturday afternoon shortly before

1 ::ii> a Ford sedan, driven by Stanley

Lindh of 120 Main street, while head-

ing north on Main street and turning

onto Chardon street, was in collision

with a Dodge sedan, driven by Lloyd

A. Crounse of 2 Harvard street,

Brookline, who was also headed north

on Main street. The Dodge was

|

slightly damaged in the collision and
1

a Wob'urn woman riding in it was re-

ported as injured.

FOR SALE
Fast Side, 6 rooms, single, garage, jzood ndil 81700.

FOR SALE — WEST SIDE
New Colonial type, small home, oil heat, air conditioned, play-

room with fireplace in basement; attractive new neighborhood;
excellent view. ,S6.">00.

FOR SALE
West Side. 10 rooms. 3 baths, oil. in fine condition, excellent

location. An exceptional opportunity to buy a fine home. 810.000.

RENTALS FROM $45 to 8150.

Edward T. Harrington Co.

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

!

Compare
Your List with Our List
MEN'S WEAR -Includes dress and driving leather and wool

gloves and mittens. Silk and wool scarfs and neck-

wear. Broadcloth and flannel pajamas and night,

robes, sweaters and bath robes. Silk and wool

socks. Union suits, lined mitts, umbrellas, linen

initial handkerchiefs. Belts, bill folds and key hold-

ers. Flannel plaid and ARROW SHIRTS.

WOMEN'S WEAR—Includes silk hoses, neckwear, scarfs,

driving gloves, dresses, hand, evening, and knitting

bags; rayon and cotton smocks, silk and oil silk um-

brellas, angora and rabbit mittens in white and

colors, white gypsy and dimity aprons. "Cannon"

towel sets, shoulderettes, silk robes and pajamas,

slips and dance sets.

FOR BOYS and GIRLS—We have a well chosen and attrac-

tive selection of sport clothing for winter wear.

INFANTS' WEAR—includes bath robes, stockings, blank-

ets, night dresses, sacks, sweaters, mittens, slips and

bibs.

FOR THE HOME—Sheets, all sizes, pillow slips, bath tow-

els, face cloths, Irish linen towels, wool and cotton

blankets, bridge sets, laundry bags, cotton and linen

table cloths.

FOR THE CHILDREN—A long counter of well selected

toys, games and puzzles including a good assortment

of boy and girl scout story books. We invite you

to come and see our selections.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

NEWS! PARAGRAPHS

Biintr the family to Dr. Tozier's il-

lustrated lecture on Brazil, Parish
Hall. First Congregational Church,
Friday. Dee. 8, at 8 p. 111. Adults, 50c.

Children 25e. After dinner coffee

served from 7:30 to 3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson flew

to Burlineton, Vt. over the week-end,
visiting . Wilson's sister-in-law,
.Mrs. Edward A. Cram.
The nurses of Symmes Arlingtoj

Hospital held a dance at the Win-
chester Boat Club last Friday even-
ing.

Reading—the latest books always
available at the Lending Library of
the Winslow Press Book Shop, on
Common street.

It may interest recent comers to

Winchester to learn that the noted
financier, Frederick H. Prince, much
interviewed upon his recent return
from Europe, is a native of this town.
He was born in the old Prince home-
stead which stood on what is now
Wedge Pond road and his father, one
of the first representatives from this

town, a as later Mayor of Boston.
Now try Jennev Aero. Winchester

Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf
.Mr. and Mis. D. Townley-Tilson

have moved from Mystic avenue to

Foxcroft road.

Buy Xmas Gifts at Baptist Church
Saturday, Dec. !», 2:30-B. E. P II.

Silver Tea and Sale. Home cooked
foods, gifts, Xmas greens.

Mr. William Croughwell has been
elected a director of the Winchester
Boat Club.

Miss Louise F. Armstrong, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Armstrong
attended the Thanksgiving Dinner
Dance on Tuesday evening, Nov. 28

at Dean Academy where she is a stu-

dent. Wednesday morning Louise re-

|

turned to her home at 18 Chestnut
street where she is spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with her par-
ents.

Miss .Miriam Nash of Lawson
road was home from Smith College
last week and attended the Harvard-
Yale game.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Symmes
of Larohmont, N. Y., spent Thanks-
giving with Samuel S. Symmes of

Sanborn street.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fitch left

this week to spend the winter at St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Winchester music lovers had an

opportunity to enjoy a program on

Wednesday afternoon over Station

WHDH, given* by Mr. Kenneth Mc-
Leod, of this town. Mr. McLeod,
who is chemist for the Howard D.

Johnson Co., is a well known mem-
ber of the Winchester Choral Socie-

ty, and has for the past four years

been baritone soloist at the First

Congregational Church, Stoneham.

Miss Marjorie Dickson, a fresh-

man at Endicott. new junior college

in Prides Crossing, spent the Thanks-
giving recess Nov. 29-Dec. 3 at the

home of a classmate, Miss Jane Lanir

of Branford, Conn. Miss Dickson is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Dickson of 60 Orchard street.

Miss Natalie Kellogg, daughter of

Mrs. Caroline J. Kellogg of Calumet
road, took part in a coffee musicale

held on Sunday at Bradford Junior

College. Miss Kellogg, a student in

the music department at Bradford,

sang.

Mrs. I.. P. Tuck anci I " in G. Tuck
of 35 Washington street were recent

guests at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall. At-

lantic City.

NEWSY FAR UiR AI'HS

Bring the family to Dr. Tozier's il-

lustrated lecture on Brazil, Parish
Hall, First Congregational Church,
Friday. Dec. 8, at 8 p. m. Adults, 50c.
Children 25c. After dinner coffee

served from 7:30 to 8 p. m.
The Star acknowledges with thanks

the receipt of a handsome large cal-

endar from the old line Winchester
lumber and building materials firm
of George W. Bla d & Co. These
calendars, are always eagerly awaited
and the current one, depicting a rural
scene, is most attractive.

Reading—the latest books always
available at the Lending Library of
the Winslow Press Book Shop, on
Common street.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Malcolm Fal-
coner Goodwin of Great road, Acton,
and Winifred Amanda Smith of 10<5

Ridge street.

Delco Battery Service. Winchester
Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wiswell of

Fletcher street, with their sons,

George, Jr. and Byron, left Thanks-
giving Day for Miami Beach, Fla..

where they will remain until the lat-

ter part of January.
M. S. I*. C. A. Annual Bazaar.

Thursdav, Dec. 14, 1:30-5 p. m. Home
of Mrs. Richard Taylor. 137 Mt. Ver-

non street. dl-2t

Mr. and Mr* Paul C. Dunn (Doro-
thy Brown'; and son, Stephen, of Phil-

adelphia spent the Nov. 2:'. Thanks-
giving Day with Mrs. Dunn's parents,

Mr. and Sirs. Maurice F. Brown of

Rangely.

MRS. ELLA Alt; 1ST A TODD

Mrs. Ella
Joseph J.

Nov. 2fi, at

pie. 110 Mt
had lived for

Mrs. Todd

Autrusta Todd, widow of

Todd, died on Sunday,
the Home for Aged Peo-

Vemon street, where she

the past 12 year*,
was the daughter of

Stephen and Almira Davenport Todd.

She was born Oct. 21, 1852, in West
' Cambridge, and for 20 years made
! her home on Warren street with her
husband and daughter, Mildred, who
died at the age of 12. The Todd fam-
ily built and owned one of the first

houses* on the Boynton development

,
which will be remembered by older

residents.
Mrs. Todd was a woman of quiet

manner and high character. She will

be long and pleasantly remembered
by the family at the home. There
are no immediate survivors.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternon at the Kelley &
Hawes 'Chapel with Rev. Robert Rice

of Universalist Church in Arlington
officiating. Interment was in Wild-
jwood Cemetery.

CAST FOR "LITTLE WOMEN'
ANNOUNCED

Announcement is made of the fol-

lowing cast for the presentation of
"Little Women." stage arrangement

1
of the beloved book by Louisa M. Al-
cott, to be presented tonight and to-

morrow night at the Second Congre-
gational Church:
J.i Nancy Snyder
%!>•« Nancy Goodwin
Beth Clauiiia Robinson
Amy Shirley Roth
Mrs. March Dorothy Allen
Laurie G. Glen Potter
Mr. Lawrence Morley Rohin.son
John lirook Dean Duncan
Aunt March Eleanor Thumi-son
Hannah Lois Thompson

1 Professor Bhaer Elof J.»sephson

Kelley & Hawes Co. 1

\

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER j

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS ANT) SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174. 0035-W
my«-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel, Win. 0300

<*tf

New Lounge Bar

ammt Han?
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

"Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
s29-tf

Oriental Rugs
gssaa Why Not Let Me Talk to You

— Positively N<> Obligation

—

Regarding the Purchase, Repair or
Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 25 Years' Experience

Doing this Work for RUG DEAL-

ERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS
'
and PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS.

— ( harges Reasonable —

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street, Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2213

nlT-tf

S. S. Pierce's
Gold Coast

WINE
Port, Sherry, Muscatel

Quart 90c, 1-2 gal. $1.60

L

Angelica Tokay Catawba Clariet

Sautern Red & White Burgundy

Bottle 75c

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE
"The House of Good Spirits"

EREE SEDAN DELIVERY — TEL. ARC. 0630

Corner Grove Street West Medford

Bath Robes and Hostess

Coats
Nice quality, medium priced Hostess Coats of Cotton,

Wool and Rayon. $2 to $5.75.

All Wool, Plain Colored Robes, also figured and plain
colored Beacon Robes, all at popular prices.

Bed Jackets of Quilted Cotton, Rayon and all Wool from
$1 to $3.00.

White Angora and Lamb's Wool Mittens, $1.39 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
15 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 067 1 -W

w, v.
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Christmas dition

important improvements

featuring riding quality.

II

Mercury

^ second edition ofa famous

"Best Seller" . Every big car

feature plus extraordinary

economy.

The style leader-new in size,

power and beauty.

Starting our 15th year of Business in Winchester

with

The Most Complete Line of Cars We Have Ever Shown

New equipment has been added in all Departments
to Properly Service and Maintain

These Fine Cars

BON NELL MOTORS
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Win. 1447-8-9
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I the impossible made possible

I
"Madam" . . .

" Your Hair Will Be Your Crown-
i

i

1 ing Glory If You Have Your I

iday Wave or Permanent at the |

ELITE BEAUTY
& BARBER

Our Trained Operators will efficiently carry out your wishes, or skillfully create a

coiffure to conform to your particular type. Latest approved methods and tfie correct

equipment you would expect to find in the Better Metropolitan Salons.

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Please Make Appointments Now For Work To Be

Done Before Christmas

PHONE WIN. 0517

In Our Barber Shoppe

Service to Satisfy the Most Discriminating. Experienced Barbers. A new comb for

all men and children. We positively specialize in Children's Hair Cutting.

I

I
I
m

IMlMlMMMBMlMlMlMaM
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8

526 MAIN STREET

1

m
*

May JF<e Suggest Flowers

FOR CHRISTMAS
NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PUNT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK—PRICES ARE LOW

BEGONIAS - CYCLAMEN - POINSETTAS

AZALEAS
PEPPERS - DWARF - ORANGES

KALANCHOE
ROSES - CARNATIONS - SNAP DRAGON

— ALSO —

An Unusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING

I

i

I

I OPEN WEEK-DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

1
i
i
St

I
m

I

I
1

mm
MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP

Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

Season' s Sreetings
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

540 Main St. (Locatelli Bldg.) Tel. Win. 2211 \
d8-3t %

| Winchester Beauty Shop f
# 24 Church Street, Corner Common Winchester

m

I
S5#

All Lines of Beauty Culture at Moderate Prices

by Efficient Operators

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1991
dS4t

I

Ml

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

* FRED S. MITCHELL
Successor to B. F. Mathews

Barber
THOMPSON STREET WINCHESTER §

Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting

g

1

.

§ 4

z

| Remember-
I*m

i

612 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
mm

I is open Every Night

1^t£MfflM*M««M*«M*«^
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XMAS SEALS MERIT SUPPORT

The campaifn against tuberculosis,
made possible by Christmas Seals,
merits the support of all people,
President Roosevelt said recently in
praising the activities of the Nation-
al Tuberculosis Association.
The 33rd annual Christmas Seal

Campaign of the National Associa-
tion and its nearly 2000 affiliated

groups throughout the country started
on Dec. Hi,

"As the Christmas Season ap-
proaches, my mind is drawn to the
fact that it is again time for all of
Us to give our support to the sale of
Christmas Seals," President Roose-
velt said.

This is such a well established cus-
tom in the United States that it seems
hardly necessary again to call the at-
tention of the people to its import-
ance.

"Tuberculosis still menaces the
lives of all our citizens and it leads
in the cause of death of those be-
tween the ages of 15 and 45. The fine

work that has been done by the Na-
tion Tuberculosis Association in the
prevention of this dreaded disease
merits the continued support of all

the people of our country."

WINCHESTER MAN NEW HEAD
OF WOBURN AUTO FIRM

WOMEN'S LODGE BOWLING
TEAM

Miss Philomena Corby is captain-
ing the bowling team which the Win-
chester Women's Lodge of the Order,
Sons of Italy in America, has organ-
ized to enter the tournament being
sponsored by the Grand Lodge.
Team-mates with Miss Corby are

Miss Jeannette Garbino, Miss Ange-
lina Marchesi, Miss Teresa, Muraco
and Miss Angelina Provinzano. Miss
Corby, in addition to captaining Win-
chester, is president of the Women's
Division of the bowling league.

You'll havdly believe you can get
two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c.

Office.

You can, at the Star

Mr. Charles H. Ungerman, Jr., who
succeeds John H. Bates as the new
head of John H. Bates & Co., well

known automobile dealers in Woburn,
makes his home in Winchester at 55

Woodside road.
Mr. Ungerman, a graduate of

Chauneey Hall School, Boston and St.

Luke's in the South, commenced his

business career at Oyster Harbor, L.

I., N. Y., where he has a Chevrolet

agency now under the management
of a younger brother. His marriage to

Miss Florence Winship, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winship of Ox-
ford street,, took place on Sept. 28,

1935, in Ripley Chapel of the First

Congregational Church.
Mr. Ungerman assumed his new

business duties at the Bates Com-
pany on Saturday, and was very
gratified at his reception by Bates
patrons and local motorists who called

to greet hi>'

LADIES FRIENDLY SOCIETY

i I

s

I

mHoliday Greetings to

Our Friends and Customers %

3. P. WINN COMPANY
DEALER IN

The next meetin of the Ladies'

Friendly Society which will be held

on Tuesday, Dec. 12, should be of

special interest to us because the

speaker is to be Mrs. Louise C. Cor-
nish, wife of Dr. Cornish for many
years president of the American
Unitarian Association.
He is now president of the Inter-

national Commonwealth of Religious
Liberals and Mrs. Cornish has some
interesting things to tell about their

long stay in the Philippines.

On the same program we shall hear
the pianist, Miss Gladys Cayley, who
has recently settled in Winchester.
On the same day at 11 o'clock

please remember that we sew for the
Red Cross.
Each one is asked to brin« a box

lunch; coffee will be served.

I
W

Coal - Wood - Cement

New England Coke

Fuel Oil - Range Oil

I
957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

d8-3t
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Ml

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-
ers.

I

Christmas Tree Lights
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Christmas Lighting and Decorations

WIRING — REPAIRS

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300
d8-3t
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Quality and Price!
You can be sure of getting BOTH when you order

your CHRISTMAS TURKEY an' FIXIN'S from us.

lit

s

We've been satisfying Winchester lovers of fine foods j£

for more than 40 years. We, believe we can please you

too! Why not try us?

| Seller's Market
. .* mm ....

I

9
iii

1

WINCHESTER FRUIT MARKET
11 Thompson Street — Tel. Win. 1134 I

i
»

i

171 Washington Street Tel. Win. 1240
I
fk

| CHRISTMAS WREATHS CHRISTMAS TREES (Selected)

§ TEXAS PINK MEAT GRAPEFRUIT

I
wm^wi^mmmm mm pwm o »m \ . 1m i mm mm ^
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1
E. H. BUTTERWORTH I

Extends to his friends and patrons the season's greetings ^
with his best wishes for Christmas and 0

the New Year!

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
6 Common Street

1

is
iAM

ivi

McCormack's Apothecary
FREE DELIVERY WIN. 0159 m

I
ft

1

|mas Greetings Zo Hll

*

Cameras
Novelties
Yardley Sets

Christmas Cards

Tobacco Supplies
Evening In Paris

Early American Lentheric
See Our Windows
For Other Suggestions

I
m

ift
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WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

Nice Dress For A
Xmas Gift

EITHER AFTERNOON. EVENING OR SPORT DRESS

HOSIERY, CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR
AND NIGHTGOWNS

Make Excellent gifts of which we have a good assortment

FOR THE LITTLE GIRL
We Have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

We also have a good assortment of Pocket-books and

Handkerchiefs

Sftetty jinn Shop
8 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

d8-8t
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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WINCHESTER GIRL HAS SIM-
MONS PANDA

Old Spice Toiletries
mw i

I

I

1

Let the fragrance of the East

Spice your Christmas giving

For Women
BATH SALTS $1.00

BATH SOAP $1.00

BATH POWDER $1.00-$ 1.50

TALCUM POWDER 50c-$1.00

SACHET $1.00

PERFUME $1.25

TOILET SOAP $1.00

TOILET WATER $l.00-$l.75

COMBINATION SETS $l.00-$3.50

For Men
SHAVING MUGS $1.00

EAN DE COLOGNE $1.00

TALCUM 75c

SETS $2.00

i

!

A Iwby panda—toy store variety

—

was launched on a career of immedi-
ate jubilation and ultimate usefulness
recently when it was chosen mascot
of the freshman class of Simmons
College, Virginia Chapin of Lawrence
street, president of the cla&s an-
nounced last week-end.

According to the tradition of Sim-
mons mascots, the panda, as yet un-
named, will share the joys and sor-

rows of the class of 1943 until gradu-
ation and thereafter will remain in

the custody of the senior president

until the first class baby is born. He
will then be handed over to this lucky

infant as a toy.

A large number of Simmons mas-
cots of all shapes, names and species

have already ended up, badly mangled,

in nurseries. The latest to be turned
over to a class baby was Peter Pen-
guin, mascot of the class of 1938, who
was presented to young Patty Ball,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald G.

Pall, of 36 Middlesex street, Winches-
ter. Mrs. Ball was formerly Theodora
Yates, Simmons School of English, '38.

Popeye the Sailor, mascot of the

class of 1939, i& still,in the custody of

the senior president, Marjory Duggan
of Lynn. Classes still at college have

the following mascots: seniors, a
teddy-bear called Winnie the Pooh;
juniors. Bunny Rabibt; and sopho-

more., Raggedy Ann.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mildred Buchanan Flagg will tell of

her interviews with famous people

under the title "Celebrity Chatalogs"
at the regular meeting on Monday.

Mr&. Flagg is an author, editor,

ghost writer and accomplished speak-
er of wide experience. Fortnightly
members are looking forward with
keen anticipation to hearing her.

MORRISON ELECTED

d8-3t

Howard A. Morrison, Jr., of 12
Glen road, has been elected to Grid-
iron, the honorary undergraduate pub-
lications society at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Mr. Mor-
rison, a junior at the Institute, was
elected on the basis of his capable
service on THE TECH, semi-weekly
newspaper of the undergraduates.

Do It Now
tary calendar
on ale at Wi

Calendar Pads, Secre-
memos, for 1940 now

Stationers.
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MISS MILDRED GHIRARDINI

Miss Mildred Ghirardini of Belmont
was elected treasurer of the freshman
class at Radcliffe College last week.

Formerly a resident of Winchester,
Miss Ghirardini was very active in

Winchester High School from where
she was graduated last year. She was
editor-in-chief of the Yearbook and
head cheer leader, and M as elected the
"person who did the most for the
school."

OLD TREE FELLED

The giant cottonwood tree which
stood near the Bacon street entrance
to Ginn Field has been cut down, as
it seemed to be in the way of im-
provements now being made. It was
109 years old according to rings on
the stump. It is said that this tree
stood there before the railroad was
built to Winchester.
Cottonwood trees are rare in this

section and there are probably not a
dozen of them in the whole town.
This was by far the largest known in
this part of the country. Cottonwood
trees are peculiar in that they shed
most of their bark at certain inter-
vals.

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY TO HAVE
DINNER

Winchester Junior Fortnightly will
have dinner with the China Group of
Boston, Friday, Dec. o at 6:30 at the
King Wah Loo Restaurant, 16 Tyler
street, Boston. Dr. Theodore Greene
of Cheeloo University is» to be the
speaker.

Cheeloo is the university which
transferred itself and students over
1000 miles from Isinan, Shantung to
Shengtu, Szechnan in order to escape
destruction. Dr. Greene's discussion
will be on present day conditions in
China.
Club members wishing to make any

arrangements call the president Mrs.
Donald Ash.

WHITELAW WRIGHT PLEDGED
AT TUFTS

Whitelaw Wright, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Whitelaw Wright of 14
Fletcher street, has recently been
pledged to Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity at Tufts College,
where he i& a member of the fresh-
man class. Mr. Wright is enrolled in
the Engineering School.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

m
s.

m

The following contagious disease
was reported to the Board of Health
for the week ending Thursday, Nov.

Scarlet Fever • • 3
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

School duffle bags—see them at the
Star Office. 50c each.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

PHILCO
1940 Wireless Remote Control
Tune Stations from Any Room

in Your House

S159.50 «p

Other CONSOLES from $49"
TABLE MODELS from $995 up

See and Hear the Latest and Best in Radios at Our Show Room

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2280
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WE EXTEND TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THE
SEASON'S GREETINGS AND OUR APPRECIATION

OF THEIR LOYALTY AND SUPPORT

Parker & Lane Company
COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL, RANGE OIL

NEW ENGLAND COKE

Local Representative for

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY

PetrO-Nokol
OIL BURNERS

A Grade of Oil for Every Type of Burner

5 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162
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at Mary „
| Spaulding's Bookshop i.

•| 41 Thompson St. Winchester I
1 Tel. Win. 1810 I

Book:ren s dooks Si

I
Child

Current History

1 Biography & Travel I

1

Reprints k
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I Horace Ford

I

Our Full GourseSunday
Dinner with Turkey,
Roast Duck or Steak

at $1.00
IS MAKING NEW FRIENDS FOR OUR

Restaurant Service
Where at Christinas and all year 'round we serve

wholesome, satisfying food with that real home-cooked
flavor. Hot Luncheon and Supper served daily, special
plate or a la carte.

Try Our Pastry—Absolutely Unexcelled. Steaks,
Chops and Fried Chicken to Order.

| Christmas Specialties |

I

I
i

• sv

••J!
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i

Cleverly molded ice cream figures to add the final

festive touch to your holiday table— all in gay colors!
Also those universal favorites — ICE CREAM CAKE and
SULTANA ROLL. TO ORDER ONLY! i

Delicious Ice Cream k
Skillful Blending of choicest ingredients makes our

Ice Cream Deservedly Popular with those who like the
best. All the usual flavors and such tempting specials as
Chocolate Mint, Pistachio, Ginger, Butter Pecan, Maple
Walnut and Frozen Pudding. Fresh Fruit Flavors and
Sherbets.

Candy
Winchester-Made SILVER KETTLE CANDY, Pure and

deliciously different — also the favorite C0LECREST
CHOCOLATES, in Attractive Holiday Boxes. Crunchy,
Home Made Peanut Brittle.

RIBBON AND HARD CANDIES CRISP SALTED NUTS
) No Charge for Delivery (

1
i
i

(AIR CONDITIONED)
7-9 WINCHESTER TERRACE TEL. WIN. 1907

i
i
|

i



Join The

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming At

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871

This Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated un-

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

Resources $6,650,000

DEPOSIT

25c FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 1 2.50 AND INTEREST

50c FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 25.00 AND INTEREST

S I.OO FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 50.00 AND INTEREST

S2.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 1 0O.OO AND INTEREST

S5.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $25o!oO AND INTEREST

BOOKS NOW READY
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GROUP THEATRE PRESENTS
O'NEILL PL \Y \T HIGH

SCHOOL

MI{S. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS

Saturday Evening, Dec. 9

The first play in the sixth season

of the Winchester Group Theatre will

•be presented at the Winchester High
School on Saturday evening, Dec. i»

at 8:.30.

Eugene O'Neills "Ah Wilderness

is the choice of the Group for their

first production of the new season.

O'Neill, one of the greatest living dra-

matists, has written a play filled with

the warmth and sympathetic under-

standing of a mature mind. Against

the background of New England in

1906 he has thrown a picture of an

age-old family problem. It is the type

of problem which occurs in every

home where there is a son—and where

one hears that "his folks are worried

about him." This play reestablishes

the confidence we all have in the des-

tiny and basic strength of the plain,

undistinguished, "every-day" Ameri-

can citizen.

The entire production has been

handled to demonstrate the sincerity

with which O'Neill approached Tin

problem. The direction of Beulah

Page Sibley has enabled the members

of the cast to portray a group of ex-

ceptionally interesting New England-

ers. The audience will be the final

judge as to whether they have done

their task well. George W. Hayden,

Jr. has surrounded the cast with a

proper setting. James and Joy Wool-

ley have given most careful thought

to every detail of production, stage

management and costuming, with the

help of the many active members of

this well-known little theater organi-

zation.

On Saturday night in the high

school auditorium the Group Theater

will continue its policy of good en-

tertainment.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Edward A. Bartlett of the Win-

chester High School faculty and Mr.

Wendell Mansfield of Lewiston, Me.,

former Winchester High faculty di-

rector of athletics and physical edu-

cation, were in the usher corps at the

marriage of Miss Janet French Mc-

Mullin to Dr. Paul Willard Hugen-

berger last Saturday afternoon at the

Church of the Good Shepherd in

Waban
Fireside Gift Shoppe in WODUrn is

open every evening until Christinas.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. Gentile

of Washington street are the parents

of a daughter, born Dec. 5 at the

Winchester Hospital. Mrs. Gentile is

the former Ida Derro of this town.

Her husband is well known as a

basketbal 1 referee.

The Fireside Gift Shoppe in Wo-
burne has the loveliest gifts ever—
Jewelry, Bags, Novelties, Glassware,

Potterv, Lamps, Brass, Copper, Leath-

er Billfolds, Key Cases and hundreds

of items to select from.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kellev of

Oxford street are leaving this week
to spend the winter at the Hotel Bel-

kvue in Boston.
The finest Christmas Holly, Poin-

settas, Calart Flowers of every va-

riety are on sale at the Fireside Gift

Shoppe in Woburn.
Miss Carlene Malloy of Swanton

street has returned to her home from

the Winchester Hospital where she

had been confined for several weeks.

People who visit the Fireside Gift

Shoppe in Woburn are completely

surprised to see such a well stocked

shop of beautiful gifts and you will

be too when you visit this most un-

usual shop.

Miss Jean Thumim, recently oper-

ated upon for appendicitis, has re-

turned to her home on Oxford street

from the Winchester Hospital.

M. S. P. C. A. Annual Bazaar. Thurs-

day. Dec. 14. 1:30-5 p. m. Home of

Mrs. Richard Taylor. 137 Mt. Vernon

street.

The Dramatic Club of the Recrea-

tion Center is presenting "The Tan-

trum" on Tuesday evening. Dec. 12,

at 8 o'clock. Tickets at 10c each may
bo procured at the Center.

M. S. P. C. A. Annual Bazaar. Thurs-

day, Dec. 14. 1 :30-5 p. m. Home of

Mrs. Richard Taylor. 137 Mt. Vernon
street.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. DeLay of

Vine street are the parents of a
daughter born Dec. 7th at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. DeLay was the

former Ruth Ambrose.

Reading—the latest books always
available at the Lending Library of

the Winslow Press Book Shop, on
Common street.

Mrs. Harold S. Miner of Philadel-

phia, who has been the guest of Mr*.

Percy Bugbee of Svmmes road for

the past week, is leaving for her

home today.

Reading—the latest books always
available at the Landing Library of

tl.e Winslow Press Book Shop, on
Common street.

The alarm of fire from Box 143 at

High and Ridge streets Thursday
morning at 2:05 o'clock turned out
to be false.

Mr. Benjamin F. Newlands of

Northfield. N. H.. a former well

known resident of Winchester, was
in town Wednesday calling on old
friends. Ben who caters to tourists
passing through his State, reports a
poor season wing to the construction
of a new state road under construc-
tion through his premises. He an-
ticipates better business upon its

completion next summer.
The police were notified Wednesday-

afternoon that the safety bullseye
placed on a ttlephone pole on Cross
street at the Highlands railway sta-
tion had been stolen.

Max Mayer, proprietor of the Win-
chester Drug lomanyv attended last
Saturday's foo-hall ckasic between
the Army and the Navy.

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis-, widow of

Frederic H. Lewis and for more than
halt a century a teacher of piano-
forte in Winchester, Woburn and
Medford, died Tuesday morning, Dec.

5, at her home, 131 Washington
street. She had been in poor health
for the past five years.

Mrs. Lewiir was bora July 13, 18">6

in Taunton, the daughter of Leander,
and Caroline Luanda (Graham)
Soule. On her father's side she was
a direct descendant of George Soule
who came to this country on the May-
flower, and was also descended from
( apt. Miles Standish and John Alden
of the Pilgrim Colony.

She grew up in a musical atmos-
phere, her father, an old fashioned
"singing school'' teacher, having di-

rected both bands and choruses as
well as training some of the choruses
for the Peace Jubilees in Boston in

I860 and 1872.
Mrs. Lewis attended the public

schools of Taunton and when of high
school age began the study of piano
at the New England Conservatory,
from which she was graduated in

1875, shortly before her 19th birth-
day.

While a music student in Boston
she met her husband, a graduate of
the then College of Music connected
with Boston University, who taught
piano for 16 years at the Conserva-
tory and who at the age of 17, in

Competition with other candidates, se-

cured the position of organist at the
Unitarian Church in Woburn, play-
ing what was at that time one of the

largest organs in New England.
Mrs. Lewis was married in Taun-

ton during August of 1878 and went
to live in Woburn where her husband
died in 1898. She commenced her pro-
fessional career as a teacher of piano-
forte in that city, she and her hus-
band having studios in the old Sav-
ings Bank Building and later in the
Dow Block. After Mr. Lewis' death
she taught at her home and with the
exception of two years abroad had
taught continuously until ill health
forced her retirement about Ave years
ago, a span of over 50 years.

In 1903, with her son and members
of her family, she went abroad, trav-
eling on the continent with head-
quarters in Leipzig and availing her-
self of the cultural and social oppor-
tunities afforded by lectures, concerts
and opera. In Leipzig, also, she taught
groups of music students her own
method of teaching pianoforte to
children.

Returning to this country in 1905,
Mrs. Lewis settled in Winchester
where she had since made her home,
first at 18 Mystic avenue and for the
past 16 years at 131 Washington
street. She continued to teach, main-
taining studios in both Woburn and
Medford as well as at her home, and
extending her number of puplis' re-
citals beyond the 200 mark. In Wob-
urn her recitals were given for many-
years in the Unitarian Vestry. In
Winchester they were given at the
high school assembly hall. Unitarian
Church and old Fortnightly Hall in
the Randall Block.

Mrs. Lewis was a gentlewoman of
the old school; cultured, refined, gra-
cious. She was held in high esteem
by all with whom she came in contact
and beloved by all who knew her inti-
mately. Though successful in teach-
ing adults, her forte was the musical
instruction of children and through
her own example and precepts she
was very happy in her effort to mold
youthful character with the develop-
nunt of se md musicianship.

Mrs. Lewi is survived by her son,
Frederic Fer-yval Lewis, widely
known local i rganist and assistant
assessor, Wi-h whom she made her
home; a sister, Mrs. Henry P. Smith
of Wellesley Hills and a brother,
Carleton L. Soule of New Bedford.

Funeral services weie held Thurs-
day afternoon at the Mt. Auburn
Crematory Chapel with Rev. George
Hale Reed, minister of the LTnitarian
Church, officiating. Interment will be
ir. the Lewis family lot in one of the
older cemeteries in Manchester, N. H.

MRS. HELEN HARPER DAVIS
HAMERSTROM

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CI. I'M

Mrs. Helen Harper Davis Hamer-
strom, wife of Frederick N. Hamer-
strom of 5 Lagrange street, died ear-

ly Sunday morning, Dec. •'!, at the
Baker Memorial Hospital in Boston.

Mrs. Hamerstrom was born in

Gerniantown, Pa., and lived there un-
til after her marriage. She had been
a resident of Winchester for 18 yeais
and was actively identified with the
Parish of the Epiphany, serving as a
member of its Church Service League,
Altar Guild and Committee of Gifts

and Memorials. She was also a mem-
ber of the Winchester League of

Women Voters, Better Homes Garden
Club, Winchester International Rela-
tions Group and was an active work-
er for the Red Cross.

Besides her husband, she leaves two
sons. Davis, of Winchester, Frederick
N. Hamerstrom, Jr. of Plainfield, Wis.,

and a sister, Miss Jane Davis of Ger-
mantown, Pa.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Church of

the Epiphany with the rector, Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, officiating. Organ
music was played by the church choir-

master, Enos Held. Interment was
in Northwood Cemeterv. Germantown.

In the closing of the earthly life

of Helen Hamerstrom the Parish of
the Epiphany has lost one of its most
loyal and devoted members, and her
large circle of friends in Winchester
will treasure every memory of her
rare 'character, and radiant person-
ality.

Her spirit of broad sympathy- for
human need; her keen intellect, and
clear vision of things pertaining to

the spirit, seemed to illumine her
every act of service. No detail was
to small for' her to accomplish with
a perfection of skill rarely seen, and
with a spirit of cheer which proved
infectious.

With high courage and unselfish
devotion in the face of ill-health, she
set an example of Christ-like forti-
tude which will never cease to be an
inspiration to all who touched her
life.

At this season of Thanksgiving, we
have a deep sense of gratitude that
one possessed of such nobility of soul
has lived in our midst.

A Friend

ART CLASSES

Many people are surprised at the
continued demand for art instruction
in our community. In addition to all

that the schools offer four classes are
now in operation, two of which are
sponsored by the Winchester Art As-
sociation. Of the latter, one is for
children under the general manage-
ment of Mrs. Hollis Nickerson. These
boys and girls are engaged in most
interesting activities, but unless va-
cancies should occur no more can be
accommodated in this group.

The second Art Association class is

for adults. They meet each Monday
evening at 7 o'clock in White's Hall
above McCormack's Drug Store. An
active and interested group is working
under Mr. Francis A. Merritt, art in-
structor at Abbot Academy. This
class can accommodate about four
more people. Any man or woman de-
siring information may phone Mrs.
Truman M. Godfrey of Everett ave-
nue, the Art Association's chairman
for thus activity. Whether one desires
to enter the class next Monday or not
until after Christmas it will be well
to secure the information now.

The regular meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club
was held on Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. 6, with the president, Mrs. War-
ren C. Whitman, in the chair. The
program was one of unusual merit
and absorbing interest throughout.
The guest of honor, Mrs. Alfred B.
Williams, vice-chairman of the State
Committee, spoke on "Why I Am A
Republican," giving a complete and
concrete summary of the aims and
principles of this party, which is

working so zealously to preserve the
ideals and institutions of this great
nation. Mrs. Williams pointed out
that the present European situation
has made the Republican party all

the more determined that "govern-
ment of the people, by the people,
for the people, shall not perish'' and
to this end along with Mrs. Whitman
urged that everything be done to in-

crease club membership and to ac-
quaint everyone with information
concerning federal, state, and local

government.
Mrs. Frederick Hatch introduced

the speaker for the Education Com-
mittee, Mrs. Errol Horner, who had
for her subject the Federal Debt.
Mrs. Horner presented so highly en-
lightening and comprehensive a sur-
vey of this situation as to give much
food for thought.
The Honorable Chester T. Skibinski,

State Senator from Chicopee, guest
speaker for this program, held the
undivided interest of his audience, as
he so vividly and forcefully pictured
his experiences in Poland just before
the German invasion. Mr. Skibinski
traveled throughout Poland and was
everywhere impressed by the love

and pride of the Polish people for

their country and for the freedom
which had made possible such vast

Improvements in the last 20 years.
He showed a rising little democra-

cy, hemmed in by two totalitarian

states, with the Polish corridor their

only hope for an outlet for their pro-

ducts and world trade. He contrasted
the situation of gloom and fear in

the free city of Danzig already under
the domination of the Nazis; with
that of Warsaw, where gaiety and
optimism held sway. In all walks of

life, Mr. Skibinski said, it was the de-

sire of the Polish people, who had not

spent money building up armaments
but in civic improvement, to keep
their freedom and independence. So
he thinks that while bombs may wipe
out cities and crush civilian popula-

tions, while dictators may confiscate

property and bring conquered peo-

ple to misery and destruction; they

can never destroy the soul of a nation

so filled with love of country and love

of freedom. Poland, beaten now, will

rise again.
A social hour was enjoyed, with the

festive air of Christmas evident in

the charming centerpiece of ever-

greens and candles, which graced the

tea table. Mrs. Stanley Howe, a
member of the Social Committee, was
in charge of the tea this month, as

Mrs. Stanley Barnes was in Novem-
ber. Mrs. Walter W. Winship and

Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden poured and

Mrs. Howe was assisted by Mrs. Lu-

cius Smith, Mrs. Harris Richardson,

Mrs. Kingman Cass, Mrs. Goodhue
and Mrs. Gertrude Scammon.

DINNER PARTIES PRECEED
GROUP THEATRE SHOW

Several dinner parties are being
given Saturday evening with the
hosts and their guests going on after-
ward to the performance of "Ah
Wilderness" which the Winchester
Group Theatre is presenting at the
high school auditorium.
Among those entertaining are Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills of Dart-
mouth street whose guests Include
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore von Rosen-
vinge and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Der-
mot Townley-Tilson.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Spaulding of Main street are Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Murray of Needham, Mr.
and Mrs. William Cobb of Wellesley,
Miss Lucille Harrison of Boston and
Mr. and Mrs. John Rohrbough of
Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. James O. Murray of
Crescent road will have as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. E. V. French,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben R. Schneider, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Craven and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Eaton.

MRS. NELLIE J. KELLOGG

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

The regular monthly board meet-
ing of the League, was held on Tues-
day morning. Dec. 5 at the home of
the president, Mrs. WT

m. Cusack.
Those present were: Mrs. Geo.

Brayley, Mrs. Theodore Browne, Mrs.
J. Waldo Bond, Mrs. Donald Belcher.
Mrs. John S. Dickey. Mrs. Wm.
Goodhue, Mrs. Clifton Hall, Mrs. Er-
tol Horner, Mrs. Philip Johnson, Mrs.
Clarence Newton, Mrs. Malcolm
Nichols, Mrs. Edwin Rooney, Mrs.
Ralph Sparks and Mrs. John L.
Turner.

After a final discussion of plans
for the School of Politics meeting on
Friday. Dec. 8, it was decided to hold
a tea at the conclusion of the class
now being held on Public Welfare
under the direction of Mrs. Malcolm
Nichols. This will be at the home
of Mrs. Theodore Monroe. 37 Cabot
street on Tuesday, Dec. 19 and every-
one who is interested in the League
is invited to attend.

John "Steamer' Hanlon, son of Po-
lice Officer and Mrs. John E. Hanlon
of Bridge street, spent his Thanks-
giving vacation from N. H. State Uni-
versity with his parents in Winches-
ter. "Steamer." who has been a regu-
lar back on the varsity eleven at New
Hampshire during the past three sea-
sons, brought to Winchester with him
"Butch," the big wildcat that serves
the team as mascot. The big cat was
taken to the Zoo in Stoneham for
safe keeping until next fall.

Monday evening at 6:45 an Eastern
Massachusetts bus, being driven north
on Main street in front of the Splen-
did Lunch in the center was in col-

lision with a Plymouth coupe, being
driven in the same direction by
George W. Breslin of 2227 Massa-
chusetts avenue, Lexington. The Ply-
mouth was damaged in the collision.

No one was injured.
George Hebb of 3 Stowell road, who

has been home for the Thanksgiving
holiday, returned to Kimball Union
Academy, Meriden, N. H., on Mon-
day. George reporta fine skating the
previous week and that now they are
looking forward to skiing weather.

I

MT. HOLYOKE CLUB OF WIN-
CHESTER BOOK TALK

;
Each visitor to Mrs. Alice Dixon

Bond's book talk on Tuesday morn-
1

ing, Dec. 5, found Mrs. Bond's list

of book suggestions for Christmas
waiting on her chair for her. Before

discussing this list Mrs. Bond re-

viewed Charles A. Beard's "Giddy
Minds and Foreign Quarrels" in some
detail for the large group that filled

Winchester Library Hall.

Mrs. James B. Willing, chairman
of the book talks which benefit the

Mt. Holyoke Club Scholarship Fund,

announced that through the co-oper-

ation of Mary Spaulding's Bookshop,

books which were on display would

be sold and that others could be or-

dered to aid the fund. Mrs Bond's

list contained suggestions for books

for all types of minds and all ages,

from grandmother to baby and should

solve many a Christmas gift problem.

Mrs. Nellie J. Kellogg widow of
George G. Kellogg and for more than
half a century a resident of Winches-
ter died Tuesday morning Dec. 5, at
her home, 86 Church street, follow-
ing ten years of invalidism.

Mrs. Kellogg was born Oct. 20,
1855, in Barre, Vt. Her parents were
Albert and Mary (Parker) Johonnott.
and on her father's side she was a
direct descendent of Daniel Johon-
nott, a French Hugenot who landed
in Boston in 1645 and who is buried
in the Old Granary Burying Ground.
Another Johonnott, Peter, settled in
Montpelier, Vt., at the time of the
American Revolution and for several
generations the family was prominent
either as tanners or jewelers.

Mrs. Kellogg's father who died at
the age of 93, was at the time of his

death the oldest active living presi-
dent of a bank in America.
Though born in Barre, practically-

all of Mrs. Kellogg's early life was
spent in Montpelier, Vt., where she
received her education. She was mar-
ried Sept. 22, 1879, her husband, a
former Boston broker, having died
in 1921. She came to Winchester 55
years ago and had since made her
home here, taking an active part in

the affairs of the Unitarian Church
and of its Ladies Friendly Society.

Mrs. Kellogg was a woman of
great personal charm, beloved by all

who knew her. She was held in great
affection by children and young peo-
ple who frequently called upon her,

finding her always interested in

their affairs and sympathetically in-

clined toward their ideas and acti-

vities. To the very end of her long
life Mrs. Kellogg maintained her
keen interest in current events and
those who knew her intimately will

long feel in her passing a sense of

personal loss.

There are surviving a daughter,
Mrs. Miles S. Sherrill of Cambridge;
a son. Henry J. Kellogg of this town,
with whom she made her home; and
two granddaughters. Miss Caroline D.

Kellogg and Miss Natalie J. Kellogg
of Winchester.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the late residence

with Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of

the First Congregational Church, of-

ficiating. The interment will be made
Saturday morning in Freemount Cem-
etery, Montpelier.

COMING EVENTS

Deo. S. Fvi.Iay. .« p. m. Parish hall. First
ConcrtKationa! Church. Illustrated tra\ ekcue
on Brazil, by Or. Charles H. Toiler. Tickets,
adults 50c. children. tSc, at F. E. Rai nes Co..
Or Mrs. M. W. Symraes. Win. 192S-J.

Dec. 9. Saturday, S :30 p. m. Winchester
(.roup Theatre presentation of O'Neill's "Ah
Wilderness --

in the high school. Guest ticket*
from members.

Dee. 11. Monday. 2:30. Fortniirhtlv Hall.
R.Kuhir meeting of the Fortnightly.

Deo. 12. Tuesday, 3 p. m. Meeting of the
Mystic Mothers' Association in the assembly
riHim.

,
D
J«;

'-• Tuesday. 7 p. m. Regular mectinir
of William Parkman Lodge. Masonic Apart-
ments.

Dec. 12. Tuesday. 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Regu-
lar monthly meeting of Mission Union at the
fust Congregational Chruch.

Dec. 13. Wednoday, 2 :30 p. m. Eunice Har-
riet Avery on "Germany." Fifth in series on
world events sponsored by the Smith College
Club._ Remaining si.\ lectures, *4. Single tick-
ets. 75 cents.

Dee, 14. 2 to 5 oYlook. Winchester Auxili-
ary M. S. P. C. A. annual Wayside Sale at
the home of Mr». Richard Taylor. 137 Mt
\ ern.m street. This sale replaces tin- regular
D<-cemher meeting.

D«W. 14. Thursday. 7 :30 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic Apart-
ment-.

Dec. 15, Friday. 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Christ-
mas Gr^ns Shop, sponsored by the BetterHomes Garden Club. Recreation Room of the
Baptist Church. Mrs. Harold Twomblv. chair-
mi. n.

t/n'° „
,S

'

,

M,>mla>' 2:3,1 !' »• Fortnightly
Hall. Regular meeting of the Fortnightly
Christmas Tea.

Dec. », Tuesday. 7 p. m. Sons' ami Panth-
ers Night of the William Parkman Lodge
Masonic Apartments.

A Pontiac sedan, driven bv Henry
M. Longfield of 453 Washington
street, while going north on High-
land avenue near the residence of
Mr. Charles A. Riddle last Fridav af-
ternoon, was in collision with a Pon-
tiac coupe, also being driven north by
Horence L. Metchear of 42 High
street, Stoneham. Both cars were
damaged but no one was seriou>lv in-
jured.

RECEPTION AT THE
LIBRARY

A reception will be given to
Miss Cora A. Quimby. retiring
librarian and to Miss Corinne
Mead, the new librarian, at the
Library, on Saturdav, December
16. from 3:30 to 5:30 in the af-
ternoon. (Books wiil not be giv-
en out during this period).

All citizens of Winchester are
cordially invited to attend.

TRl STEES OF THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
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The STAR is pleased to***

take this opportunity to ex- m
tend to its friends, old and m
new, to its readers and ad- m
vertisers, its very best;£<

wishes for the holiday sea

son.
MS

MR. CHAPMAN AT THE UNITA-
RIAN CHURCH

Next Sunday morning, Dec. 10, at

the regular morning service at 10:4o

in the Winchester Unitarian Church,
the preacher will be Rev. Paul Har-
mon Chapman of Lexington. Mr.
Chapman is one of the leaders in the
religious education department of the

American Unitarian Association. He
has served the Lexington Unitarian
Church during the last seven years

WINCHESTER S BALANCE DI E
STATE $82,428.28

Winchester had to pay the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts $82,-

428.28, after the amount returned to
the town in income and business tax-
es, State and Military' aid. etc.. had
been subtracted from the amount due
the Commonwealth in State taxes as-
scsed upon the town. The amount due
the Commonwealth was $120,673.14.

The State returned to the Town $38,-

244.86, leaving a balance due the
Commonwealth of $82,428 2-*. This
bal-nce was payable Nov. 20.
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Our Christmas Issue

H2
N THIS Christmas issue the STAR presents for the

convenience of its readers what is in effect a shop-

ping guide of the town for the holiday season. The
merchants herein listed have stocked their shelves with

special merchandise in anticipation of the needs of their

patrons and will be pleased to serve you courteously and
efficiently, saving you' the tiresome trips to town and the

tedium of the big crowded stores. Look through this is-

sue carefully! See wljat you can buy in your home town
shops! Your patronage will be appreciated and will help

to make Winchester a better place to shop. You will find

too that the merchants listed in this issue are not only

good people to know at the holiday season but are worthy

of your patronage throughout the year!

i

I

i

m

I
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Mr. and Mrs. John W. Peterson of

Baldwin street were pleasantly sur-

prised last Saturday evening when a

large group of friends called at their

home to congratulate them upon their

25th wedding anniversary which ac-

tually took place on Nov. 24. Mr.
Peterson and his wife, the former
Delia Doherty, were presented with

a purse, and after an enjoyable enter-

tainment program, refreshments were
served.
Workmen are busy dividing the

former Fells Market store on Main
street, it being reported that the
Splendid Lunch will occupy one half

of the old space. The other half is to

be occupied by a new market which
is to be opened under the manage-
ment of Vincent Boyle and Douglas
Cox. with Fells Market for several

years.

Old Fanners Almanac now on sal Q

at the Star Office. d8-tf

McCormack's Phannacy was a busy
place after the Thanksgiving Day
football game. The proprietor, Henry
MeCormack, offered to give the vic-

toriuos team his famous milkshakes
on the house, and the Woburn ?quad
availed themselves of the offer, en
masre.
A resident of Forest street report-

ed to the police last Friday morning
that some one had entered his gar-

age and tnken a large box of grapes
and a burhel of apples. The thieves

evidently subscribed to the theory of

exchange for they left behind them
a burlap bag containing two inner

tubes.

The police were called to a Nor-
wood street home last Friday to look

for a man who had disappeared with

ten dollar bill given him in payment
or some butter which he had brought

to the door of a h~me there. He took
the bill to get it changed and did not
return. No trace of him could be
round.
Old Fa mer< Almanac now on sals

at the Star Office. d8-tf
Another Winchester householder

was victimized by a short change ar-
• i?*. . Wednesday afternoon when a

weman or Salem street gave a man
a ten dollar bill in payment for some
butter and poultry. The man left to

get the bill changed and did not re-

turn. The police were notified.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Communi'y
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so to

assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this

coming Christmas. Donations
of money, food, fuel, etc., are
earnestly solicited and will be
called for if any of the follow-
ing officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson,
Win. 151 1-W Chairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn,
8 Black Horse Terrace

Win. 0420 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan,
Win. 0095 Secretary

dH-3t
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History of

! Winchester
| By HENRY S. CHAPMAN I

] jf

|i A very instructive and j|

^ readable book and beauti- %
fj

fully illustrated by draw- &
$ ings by W. H. W. Bicknell \
'§ and by photographs. i£

H On sale at the Town jf

fj Clerk's office, the Winches-
jj|

<S ter Star, Public Library and gff

i Mary Spaulding's Book- $
* shop. '4

« PRICE a
« Regular Edition, $2.00

% Special Edition, $4.00

« AN APPROPRIATE CHRIST

£ MAS GIFT FOR THOSE IN

8
ft

I
I

« TERESTED IN WINCHESTER %
*
]
8
1

Winchester Town |
History Committee f

d8-2t. 4
I j*<;* 0i*k
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WE HAVE DISTRIBUTED $58,911.90 TO THE

MEMBERS OF OUR 1939 CHRISTMAS CLUB

JOIN OUR

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1940

Interest Allowed on Accounts That Are Paid in Full

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER,MASS

WINTO.N CLUB

26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED 1871

11

i

The December meeting of the Win-
ton Club was held last Monday at the

home of Mrs. E. B. Badger on Pros-

pect street. Five new members were
welcomed into the active membership.
Mrs. Raymond Dexter, Mrs. George

I A. Mark's. Mrs. Loring ' P. Nichols,

Mrs. E. George Pierce, Jr., and Mrs.
Jameson Slocum.

Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, president

of the Winton Club, presided, and
Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, chairman of

the ways and means committee, di-

vulged some of the plans for the 1040
Cabaret which takes place on Feb. 1,

' J, and 3. Once again the Rogers Co.
I will provide the scenery and cos-

tumes, and Sammy Eisen, of the
Ruby Newman orchestras will pro-

i vide the music.
' Mrs. Clarence McDavitt is chair-

man of the program and advertising
committee and has assembled a large
committee who are already working
on clever ideas. The entertainment
will be on the revue type with the
color, action and comedy which has
characterized these shows for many
seasons past.

ONLY 18 DAYS
remain to register your car if you want your plates for Jan. I.

EASY METHOD OF PAYMENT—PLATE SERVICE

iil

WalterH. Wilcox-Inc.
Insurance :

Week Davs 8 :30-.">—Saturdays 8:39-12
WOIU RN 0333-0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

GEORGE E. SOAR

COMB*

* *

TUB'

YEAR?

\moffett&
mcmullen

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS

\ SERVICE BUILT
FOR \ COMMUN-

ITY NEED

You give light, cheer and beauty
when you give one of our Floor,

Bridge, Table or Pin-Up Lamps.

HEALTH

For example, a HEWITT HEATING
PAD that chases chills, comforts
colds. It's indispensable ... a

really thoughtful gift. ONIV $j.00

THAT WA*t

UK IAS***

Here's one that will make the
Lady of the House your friend

forever — a new 1940 EASY
WASHER! No down payment.
Easy terms. Liberal allow ance for

any electric washer Come in now!

Edison
Shops

MARIONETTE SHOW Dec. 4 to 16
Fascinating playlet in 5 scenes.

10 -10 AM. \i 30 J JO. 4 PM Daily.

(Children admitted only w>th adults)

39 Boylston Street, Boston. FREEI

IOSTON EDISON COMPANY

Years of serviee to the,

residents of our community
and its surroundinRs has
Riven us a elear insight into
their individual needs. That
»e have served well is dem-
onstrated hv the hiiih reirard
in which we are held.

'1130

George E. Soar. Boston heatine and
ventilating contractor, died suddenly
early Thursday morning, Dec. 7, at
his home, 4 Pierrepont road. He ob-
served his 61st birthday the previou j

Friday.
Mr. Soar was born in Roxbury, but

I spent most of his life in Everett, com-
I

ir.g to Winchester in December, 1927.

I
He was a life member of Palestine

i Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. of Everett.
For more than >'> years Mr. Soar

]
had been a heating and ventilating

I

contractor, heading his own firm in

j

Boston. He leaves his wife, Mrs.

I

Ethel O. Soar; a daughter, Mrs. Adin
• B. Bailey; and two grandchildren, all

j
of Winchester.

Funeral services wHl be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the College Avenue Methodist Church
in Somerville. Interment will be at
Puritan Lawn in West Peabody.

THE THRIFT SHOP
WISHES YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Your co-operation and interest has enabled the Shop to

disperse Happiness to others that they too

may have a Merry Christmas

TEL WIN. 0920 Lucy P. Burnham, Chairman
Under the Auspices of The Woman's League. First Baptist Church

d8-3t
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BAI LS CHOSEN CHAIRMAN

Mr. Harold Bate- of Oxford street,

j

representing the Winchester Com-
i
munity Chest group, was chosen

I
chairman of the metropolitan confer-

i ence for social nlanning at its organ-
ization meeting held Wednesday at
the Hotel Continental, Cambridge,

j
About 200 representatives of social

i service In Greater Boston attended
j

the formal organization.

MISS CLARK ENCAGED

FRANK DATTILO

Mr. Grant L. Clark of Clematis
street announces the engagement of

|

his daughter, Pauline M., to Mr. Fran-
i2-ti I

CM Tremberth', son of Mr. and Mrs.
! Francis Tremberth of Woods ide road.

JOHN G. BROWN

John G. Brown, who formerly con-
! ducted a large restaurant at the
Plant Shoe Factory in Jamaica

|

Plain, died Tuesday, Dec. 5, at his

j

home, 44 Mt. Vernon street, after a
i year's illness.

j

Mr. Brown was the son of Archi-
bald and Jennie (Gordon) Brown. He
I

was born 75 years ago in Glasgow,

|

Scotland, and was for many years en-
gaged in the restaurant business, re-
tiring 11 years ago. He had made his
home in Winchester since 1926.

;
Mr. Brown leaves his wife, Mrs.

iGeorgianna Brown, and a brother,

j

Archibald, of Sacco, Me.

;

Funeral services will be held this

i

Friday afternoon at 2:30 at the Mof-
' fett & McMullen Funeral Home on
< Thompson street with Rev. R. Mit-
chell Rushton, pastor of the First

i

Baptist Church, officiating. Interment
will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER RAINBOW
ASSEMBLY

Frank Dattilo, a well known resi-

dent of the Italian section of Win-
chester died early Wednesday morn-
ing at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Angelina Cirurso, 57 Swanton street,

after a long period of failing health.

Mr. Dattilo was in his 74th year.

He was born in Italy and spent ills

youth in that country, coming Lo

America as a young man and living

for 10 years in Philadelphia before

coming to Winchester. He had been a
resident of this town for the past

30 years, having a wide circle of

friends.

Mr. Dattilo's wife, Angela, died

some years ago. He is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Theresa Tor-

chia of Long Branch, N. J.; Mrs. Mary
Provinzano and Mrs. Cirurso, both of

Winchester; a son, Frank Dattilo, Jr.,

a member of the Winchester Park De-

partment; and 17 grandchildren.

The funeral will be held on Satur-

day morning at 8 o'clock from the

late residence with solemn requiem
high mass in S L . Mary's Church at 9

o'clock. Interment will be in the

family lot in Calvary Cemetery.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t

Bji tip JxrTJvi

A Be sure to wrap your
Christmas packages ; in

the latest style this year.

Modes in wrapping pa-

pers. t;!!»s, seals, and rib-

bons change constantly

as new materials, new
styles, and new ideas ap-

pear.

The best guarantee of

up-to-the-minute pack-
ages is to use the new
Hallmark Gift Dressings,

the finest obtainable.
Our new display is com-
plete enough to satisfy

your every requirement.

MARY SPAULDING'S
BOOKSHOP

11 THOMPSON STREET
TEL, WIN. 1810

i

SPAULDING'S I

BOOKSHOP i

| 41Thompson St. Winchester Winchester 1810 |
GOODWIN—SMITH

Air. and Mrs. Lester F. Smith of

Ridge street announce the marriage
of their daughter, Winifred Amanda,
to Mr. Malcolm Falconer Goodwin at

Concord on Saturday, Dec. 2.

The bride was graduated from Win-
chester High School with the class

of 1932 and from the Copp Hospital
Training School in 1935. Mr. Good-
win was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Maine in 1934 and is now as-

1 Can fill your Christmas

Book Gifts
m
US'

I

I

AMERICAN LEGION
NOTES

A I XILI ARY

The American Legion Auxiliary
to Post 97 held their regular meet-
ing at the Legion House last Monday
night. Mrs. Mary Gilbody, president,
presiding. Reports of the previous
meeting were read by the secretary.
Mrs. Elizabeth Moynihan.
Our first bridge and whist was such

a success, another has been planned
by the ladies for Monday afternoon, JE
Dec. 11. at 2 o'clock at the Legion S
House. m

Also, plans were made for the us-

ual Christmas Party for the children ^
of the Legion House on Saturday. iS

. with Mrs. Fran,.- I lk» >» ;((|VV|m|M

|

The regular meeting of the Win-
chester Assembly, Order of Rainbow

|
for Girls, will be held at the Masonic .

Hall, Mt. \emon street, Friday, Dec. sociated with the United States For
8, at . :30 p. m. est,ry Department
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Christmas <3rectmQ$
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZING FOOD ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

— 24-Hour Service —

Mi

I
to

You will find a larger assortment i

1 of Books than we have ever olfered I

I before I
p 1

I Gift wrapping and delivery free|

1 anywhere in the U. S. A.

4
Si

1 During December open daily

1 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 9 p. m.

charge.

SPLENDID LUNCH
S5S Main Street Tel. Win. 1 693
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PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

ANNOUNCING
COMPLETE WATER REPELLENCY WITH

DUPONT'S ARIDEZ
For Snow Togs, Parkas, Cravenettes, Reversibles, Etc.

INJURED AS CARS CRASHED

i

I Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

Your Christmas Cards are your personal repre-

sentatives, making a lasting impression on those

who receive them. It is important to YOU that

they reflect smartness, originality and good taste.

Among our extensive showing you will find

dozens of sparkling new designs, unusual enough

1? to please the most discriminating.

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
11 Thompson St.

IPs
Tel. Win. 1810

Several persons were badly shaken
up Sunday afternoon at 5:30 as the
result of a collision which wrecked
two automobiles at the junction of
Wildwood street and Wedgemere ave-
nue.

According- to the police the collision
involved an Oldsmobile sedan driven
west <>n W ildwood street bv Howard
L Bennett of 272 Highland avenue,
and a Terraplane sedan, driven north
on Wedtremeie avenue by Olive Bois-
clair of 10:} French avenue, Brockton.
Mr. Bennett sustained injuries to

his right elbow. Riding with him were
-Mrs. Bennett and Franklin L. Hunt of
Stafford, Conn., both of whom were
badly shaken up. Mrs*. Boisclair and
Mrs. Cora B. Nelson of Brockton, a
passenger in her car. were also se-
verely shaken and were taken to the
home of friends on Dartmouth street
by Officer D. Irving Reardon in the
police cruiser.
Both the Olds and Terraplane were

so badly damaged they had to be
towed away, the Olds being taken to
Pike's and the Terraplane, to the Cen-
tral Garage.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

November 10. 1939

WINCHESTER WOMAN
(AT

RESCUED

McCrath. Mary

Becker. Tnacjifc
Blaiu-hard, Carolyn
Cahalane. Jane
Canutfcaca. Margery
Clarke. Marjorie
Collins, Rita
Connolly. Mary
'row ley. Rose

OeTexj. Anthony
Doty. Jane
Brake. Jean
C.aluffo, Peter
Holmes. Stephen
Bucket, Barbara
Keyes, Frances
Kinirman, Ruth
I.auson. Edith
List, Martha
McCarthy. Mary

BdJSCOflD

BOY "SCOUT NOTES

Cub Pack 4

On Tueday, Dec. 5 Cub Pack 4 held
their third meeting at the Mystic
School. After a .vhort talk by Cub-
master Cooper, the reports of the
three Dens were read by their scribes.
Robert Atkinson was the first Cub
to qualify as a Wolf. New members
of the Pack include: Thomas O'Neil.
Robert Hutchins, William Ellis, Rich-
ard Somerby, Stephen Parkhurst and
James Jones. It was announced that
Mr. T. M. Atkinson had arranged for
a trip to a hockey game on Dec. 17.

There will be a field trip for Den.~ 2

and 3 on Saturday, Dec. 9. Cubs will

meet at the home of Mr. E. C. Filler,

17 Chestnut street, at 1:45 p. m. Mr.
Filler will be assisted by Mr. F. M.
Atkinson.

Armstrong. Jane
Benson, Charlotte
Bolivar, Jean •

Parrel!, Irene
Flag?, Priscilla
':ill>erti. Elisa
Greene, Dolly
Grimes. Jaim*
Hull. Charlotte
Hatch. Tasker
LoonsQ, Carmine
Luongo, Velina
Lynch Brock
MoCurmack. Rita
McGovern, Lane
MePartland, Virginia

Asrl, Gertrude
Hlanchan). Esther
I5onsi«nor, Josephine
Carroll, Margaret
Chaptn, Marjorie
Cirurso. Marion
( 008, Haihara
Cox. Natalie
DeTeao, Mary
Dodda, Barbara
Downer. Ann
DufTett, Emma
Eaton, Patricia

Barkei', Nancy
Capone, Esther
Cosan, Ann
C randall, Carol
Drake, Betsy
Elliots, Helen
Gallello, Anna
Ghormley, Josephine
GcxMu, Robert
Hevey, Joan
Jaekson, Ellen
Johnson, Janet
Kenton, Jean
I.eary, Charlotte
I.uongo, Anthony

XIII
Pateon. Phyllis

XII
McCormirk. Edna
Marasgiin. Dorothy
Maxson, Barbara
Millican. Louise
Morrill. Charles
Murphy, Graham
Nichols. Elizabeth
Nowell. Marian
F'alson. William
Robinson. Sylvia
BaraaeOj Catherine
Schneider. David
Smjth. Elbert
Tupley, Priscilla
TwotttUey, Alic*
Wood. Shirley
Woodford, Dorothy
Wyman. Nancy

XI
Meltzer, John
Marrow, Richard
Palumbo, Joseph
Parker. Harrison
Randall. Eleanor
Roth, Shirley
Sherman. Leonard
Smith. Leila Jane
Tcrhune, Elnora
Tibbetts. Zoo
Underwood, Nina
Wallis, Carol
Wauurh. Ilarbara
Welsh. Dorothy
Wombolt, Myrtle

Fitzpatrick, Paul
Foote, Cynthia
Griffiths, Robert
Hammond, Jacqueline
Lane, James
McCarthy. Jane
Hurray, Anne B.
Pinkham, Marilyn
Ray. Roberta
Sanford. Janie
Siltinger. Barbara
Taplcy, Claire
White, Erokine

IX
McDi vitt, Edward
Milne. Pauline
Moore, Robert
Murray, John
Reynolds, Ralph
Richardson. Dorothea
Sheehan, Richard
Bmalley, Claire
Stiilman, Jean
Sullivan, Daniel
Synttnat, Parker
'J reacy, Robert
Weber, Gretchen
Wood, Mary

You'll hardly believe you can get
two smooth writing: pencils with your
initials for 5c. You can, at the Star
Office.

Climbing a 30 foot extension ladder
was just nothing at all for Mrs. Rony
Snyder of 59 Highland avenue, well
known resident of the Highlands dis-
trict, when it became necessary to in-
dulge in this feat of aerial acrobatics
to rescue her beautiful Tersian cat.
Robin, from the upper branches of a
tall tree in Somerville.

Mrs. Snyder and Robin were en
route to visit a former Winchester
girl, Mrs. Alberta Seagrave Baker,
at 35 Cherry street, Somerville, last
Friday night when Robin jumped out
of the Snyder car and promptly lost
himself.

Mrs. Snyder reported his loss to
the Somerville police, hut despite
their search, no trace of the cat was
found until Saturday afternoon when
a group of children discovered Robin
perched in the uppermost branches of
a tree at the corner of Summer and
Ashland streets in Somerville.

Mrs. Baker sent word to Mrs. Sny-
der and notified the police, fire d'e-

|

partment and Animal Rescue League.
The firemen regretfully Informed

Mrs. Baker that they had been forced
to give up the rescue of cats, it took
men out of headquarters when they
might be badly needed. The police
took a look at the slippery branches
and decided a ladder was a* necessity.
Mrs. Snyder arrived heore the Ani-
mal Rescue League and promptly
went into action.
Fourteen year old Norman Baker

had found an extension ladder and
with the assistance of bystanders
this was. placed in position. Up it
Mrs. Snyder swarmed to her pet 30
feet above the ground.
Coaxing Robin onto her shoulder

she retraced her steps carefully until
the ground was reached, the crowd
which had gathered cheering her on.
The Animal Rescue League arrived

just as. she made a perfect three-
point landing.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CM
December 15 is the date for thai

popular Christmas Greens Shop,;
which will he held by the Better!
Homes Garden Club in the recreation
room of the Baptist Church.

Greens, cones and all kinds of dec-
orations will be available for you to
fashion your own wreaths and gar-
lands. The shop will be fairly bustling-
with Christmas spirit. Plan to stay
ill day. bring a box lunch, coffee will
be served for a small fee.

WINCHESTER RED CROSS
SEWING

The Winchester Red Cross Chap-
el's room will be open two days, a
week, Monday and Wednesday, from
10 until 4 for sewing on Relief Quota.
The Red Cross room is on the third
floor in the Winchester Town Hall.

All women are cordially invited to
come and help. We have a* large quota
to finish by January 1.

/ AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE^
• FIRE. ACCIDENT. BURGLAP V BONOS

i KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.
: '41 MILK STREET . BOSTON

MAN. 4014 WIN. 0228 j

\VTN< HESTER BOYS MENTIONED
ON "ALL" TEAMS

The Boston Globe and Herald, in
their all scholastic football team se-
lections this- year, give honorable
mention to Winchester High's Co-
Captain Anthony DcTeso as a center,
Co-Captain Peter Galuffo as a back.
Bernard Vespucci as an end; and
Frank Marabella, as a tackle. The
Boston Traveller limits its Winches-
ter choices to honorable mention for
DeTeso and Galuffo.
Seldom do the writers who pick the

' •"H" teams for Boston papers see the
boys on the smaller high school
teams in action, and as a conse-
quence honorable mention is about all
thesc youngsters can hope for.

exception was the year that Paul
Craigie of the Globe came out to see
Captain "Andy" Lentine's team beat
Woburn, 8—0, some years back and
picked ol' "Tentine" for his center
and captain. Those who saw Lentine
and DeTeso through four years will
admit that aside from a pronounced
weight advantage, the ex-B. C. had

' little as a schoolboy pivot on the fiery

|
little "Piggy," a lot of man for hi's

I inches and displacement.

Best Wishes

for a

97/erty Christmas

and

JCappy 9/civ 2/ear

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

AUT9MG3ILE LIABILITY

INSURANCE

FREE PLATE SERVICE

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Christmas. Tuberculosis Seals may

J

be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
.l*-3t

Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t W jlftf! IIMMU jfl&f
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Eva W. Anderson
Hairdresser

13 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

MAY CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR BRING YOU
PEACE, JOY AND HAPPINESS

d8-SL
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YOU look this smooth-stepping this Buick its buy -value is the

Buick honey over,and its very number of items included in the

-lie- «»»< i^-'c a ""-.in..,. prjce that cost extra elsewhere!manner tells you here's a one-in-a

million kind of automobile.

You look at the advertised prices,

add something more for trans-

portation and accessories—and
there you begin to go wrong!

For one of the things that give

' the

EIGHT ENGINE * PlUS OlTHA-R^
PISTONS * " CA™A

L««u» EVbUICOIL SPRINGING FOR

OVULATION «»?"f^!Soffl TO«QU
VJoKE

THE
" FULL FLOAT .,M(t5 * AUTOMATIC CHOKE

DRIVE * TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES * A"
(AOUNT-

SELF BANKING
^^VlASH *'*" ERECTION SIGN AL

Tlc^ga^
WSSION * SAFETY-UN II -EAUU

,

or instance — the Flash-Way
Direction Signal, standard on all

models, costs around $10 extra

elsewhere — even without the

automatic cut-off.

A ery Buick comes to you with

automatic choke and an effi-

cient oil cleaner— it's sur-

prising how often they're

sold as "extras."

verj Buickhas Jwa/horns,

dual sun visors, locks on
both front doors, electric

lighter, assist straps/ robe

cord/ glove compartment

\SeJan models only

Every Buick has a Dynaflash
valve-in-head straight-eight en-

gine, micropoise-balanced after

assembly. Every one has two stab-

ilizers, and rear coil springs that

never need lubrication.

All have torque-tube drive, bat-

tery under hood, two ways of start-

ing. Super and Roadmaster have

front seats close to five feet wide

and all models have Safety Plate

Glass all around.

And all this is included in the at-the-

factory price.W hy not see the near-

est Buick dealer and see how little

moreitcostsdelivered toyourdoor?

With 'ffafaftSttid/''j^^^Q^I^Fv w EXEMPLAR of general motors value

MEDFORD BUICK CO

1

I
I1

^Dedicated

to

FESTIVITY
and

Our Patrons in

Winchester

An indispensably smart and flattering coif

w ill set your course for Holiday glamour and
gaiety. Have your fresli permanent and new
nair-ao EARLY and be ready for every in-

viting occasion \

May We Take This Opportunity to Wish AH Our

Winchester Patrons a Most Enjoyable

Holiday Season

i

I

1
1

S
i
1
1

16 Mystic Ave., Medlord, Mass,
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IN BEAUTY
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

IMW *?»* Mtfl
^

I

i

1

pern's
Custom made Christmas gifts are much more appreciated

by both giver and receiver.

P E M ' S design and make al! jewelry and leather articles to

suit vour choice.

PAULA E. MOUNTAIN
39 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 231 1 -M

I
I

I
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Seasons Greetings

... i

IM •

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Hi

Charles

A.

Murphy

Cards, Jokes and Gifts
|

CHRISTMAS CARDS
I ALSO BOX ASSORTMENTS 35c to $1.00

|
I Jokes for Stockings, Party and Table Gifts for Adults

|
10c to $1.50 S

TOYS, BOOKS, GAMES for CHILDREN, 10c to $1.00

BARBARA'S CARD & JOKE SHOP \

654 Main Street, Winchester

mm
Ml

Ernest

E.

Reardon

I

I

1

I

I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

if

1

THE MOUNTAINS
Extend Season's Greetings to All Their Patrons and May

the New Year Bring Much Happiness and Prosperity

HOME CRAFT EXCHANGE
HOME COOKED FOODS

Jellies and Preserves Domestic Employment

39 THOMPSON STREET — TEL. WIN. 2311-M

m
i

9 641 MAIN STREET

YOUR TEXACO DEALER
It*

Pontiac Sales& Service
A Good Christmas Gift
NEW OR USED CARS

40 Used Cars of All Makes to Select from. Priced from
$50 to $800. Special Prices for this Month.

| SEE OUR FULL LINE OF PONTIAC CARS

1 Luckenbacii Motor Sales, Inc.

Ml
III

I

I
632 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 2454, 2455

f

TEL. WIN. 2343
d8-2t

l r.'» i'» *!» **» '"-v «A i'\ - «

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

KERRIGAN'—COFFIN

Or

jib

irk;

Ml

Mi

Christmas Cards?
A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE CARDS OR BOX

ASSORTMENTS AWAITS YOUR CHOICE

Picture Framing Our Specialty

THE CAMERA SHOP
4 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

d8-3t
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I-
This season we are featuring a famous line of Christmas

Greetings—a finer, mc:j attractive, more distinctive line

(J»-;- "Wijj
'

w v J . . ;

,

\Veic p';cU> p;oud of them, too. Each design actually
sparkles with originality and smartness. And more than
that—their variety is almost endless—cards for almost every
conceivable situation from which to choose.

It pays to send smart Christmas Cards, as you'll agree
when you have seen our new display—now ready for your
inspection.

MARY SPAVLDINC S BOOKSHOP
41 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 18U

Mi?N Ethel M. Coffin of this town,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cof-
fin of Barrinjrton, N. S., and William C.

Kerrigan, son of Mrs. Daniel H. Ker-
rigan of Winn street, Wobum, and
the late Lieutenant Kerrigan, were
married Thanksgiving afternoon at 4

o'clock in the rectory of St. Charles
Church, Woburn, by the pastor, Rev.
Fr. Charles P. Heaney.
Miss Coffin, wearing a powder blue

wool frock with a feathered toque,
short skunk bolero jacket and orchid

! corsage, was attended by Mrs. Susan
j

Kin>r of this town. Mrs. Rinir wore
a wool dress of dusty pink with moss
rose hat and slippers and a corsage
of sweetheart roses. Arthur Kerrigan
Of Woburn was his brother's best
mnn.

After the ceremony a reception for

members of the immediate families
was held at the home of the bride-

groom's mother. Upon their return
from a Canadian honeymoon, Mr.
Kerrigan and his bride will make
their home on Mishawum road in Wo-
burn.

The bride, a graduate nurse, n s
graduate of the Winchester Hospital
Training School for Nurses. Mr. Ke--
rij/an is a graduate Of the Wobum
High School and a member of the Na-
tional Guard unit in Woburn,

A RARE ARTISTIC TREAT

Winchester art lovers will be inter-

ested to know that the etchings and
lithographs of George Taylor Plow-

rSi. *S rz* "STiff1 ^ t%'A Kj«'>« K**«ez a%*^s v^'^i e*.*.** »».
ft* wpi .^^5mm1mm .^F.mmmmmmMmMmS

I

I
Friendly Greetings

The year 'round
known etcher, will be
his son, Mr. Laurence
Winchester, in Fort-
from 2-9 p. m. on Pri-

ma n, a well

exhibited by
Plowman of
nightly Hall,

day, Dec. 15.

George T. Plowman was born in Le
and

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Sueur. Minn., 1869
bridge, Mass.. 1!>: :

from the Univer>

1892, and studied

the Royal College of Arts
He exhibited at the Royal
in London, the Paris Salon and
many cities in England and
United States.

His etchings have been placed

the permanent collections of the C
sessional Library, the Metropolii
Museum, the Musuem of Fine Al
the British Museum and South Kens-
ington Museum in England and the

Luxembourg Museum in France.
Besides the signed etchings which

will be for sale, books on etchings
and other graphic arts from Mr.
Plowman's library, copper plates from
which the etchings have been printed
and many original drawings will also

be exhibited for those who are inter-

ested in learning more about this

form of art.

died in Cam-
He graduated

ity of Minnesota in

art in Paris and at

n London.
Academy

in

the

in

m-
an
ts.

FROM

KENNETH GRANT
YOUR

"Friendly Socony"
Dealer

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

m
i

m

643 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
j|

NOONAN SCHOOL PERFECT
ATTENDANCE RECORD

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

Call Win. 1380 for Battery or

Lubrication Service

The following pupils have had per-

fect attendance throughout the first

term.
Kindergarten —J. Donald Cullon. DunaM Gur-

ney, Thomns McMnnus
Grade 1 Joanne Anderson, Joseph Callahan,
Maureen Cullen. Helen Hivan, Joan Kelley.
John Kelley. William MxrDonald. Jose^l
McDonoagha Virginia Moore, Helen Itae,

Geo lire Stevenson
(Jnule 2 John t'ostello, Carleton Fitzgerald,

Aline Powers. Jean Roberts
Grade 'i I'aul Coatatlo, Mary Lou Dalton,
Ann Gallagher. Martin Greaney. William
Haggerty, Margaret Hogan, Sally Horn,
Doris Kelley, Patricia McKlhinney. Sanfoid
Stevenson, C'armilla Tauro

Grade -Loutoe Anderson. Henry Horn. Har-
old Johnson, Frances Kelley, Jean Kelley,

Harold Moran, Constance Tauro, William
Thomas

Grade 5 Ruth Cavanaugh , Bernice Devine,
Winifred Flanagan. Henry Heitz. Virginia
Horn. Lorraine Kelley. Edward Landry,
Anna Maiullari. Richard Moore, Elizabeth
O'DonneH, Douglas Rae, Dorothy Shea,

Frederick Swymer
Grade 6 Harold Hlenkhorn, Marjorie Boyle,

Marilyn Maguire. Josei>h Mc-Elhinney. Kath-
leen M. Klhiney, John Mcliugh. John O'Brien

ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS

I WINCHESTER I

1 NEWS COMPANY I
M 7 THOMPSON STREET WINCHESTER t

fe; T E L. W I N. 0 3 5 0

*
I

We have just received a consign-

ment of Georgian Silver, Sheffield

and Victorian plate, pieces which
make beautiful and useful Christmas
gifts. We have several 17" trays, sil-

ver on copper, ideal for serving cock-

tails and hors d'ouvres at only $15.00

each. Many fine pieces of silver,

China and glass priced under $10.00.

Furniture, hooked rugs and pewter
reasonably priced. Antique gifts are

always appreciated and seldom dupli-

cated. A visit to our shop on Cam-
bridge road, near the "four corners,"

may solve your Christmas problems.

Kimball Antique Shop, 221 Cambridge
road, Woburn, Mass. dl-4t

The December board meeting of the
Winchester District Nursing Associ-
ation was held on Friday, Dec. 1. at
the home of the secretary, .Mrs.

Ralph Jope, with the president. Miss
Adelaide Homer, presiding. The fol-

lowing numbers were present: Mrs.
Reginald Bradlee, Miss Adelaide Hom-
er, Mrs. Vincent Clarke, Mrs. Erol
Horner. Mrs. Ralph Jope, Mrs. Clar-
ence McDavitt, Mrs. Theodore Mon-
roe, Mrs. Malcolm Nichols. Mrs. John
Pearson, Mrs. Gardner Pond, Mrs.
Richard Parkhurst, Mrs. Harlow Rus-
sell, Mrs. Henry Spencer, Mrs. J.
Warren Shoemaker, Mrs. Jameson
Slocum and Mrs. Charles Young.

Mrs. O'Leary, the supervisor, gave
a very interesting report showing 251
visits made during the month of No-
vember. Much appreciation was ex-
pressed by Mrs. O'Leary and the
hoard for the fine co-operation of En
Ka in driving patients to and from
the clinics in Boston and vicinity. Not
only do En Ka members do the driv-
ing but they show a definite interest
in seeing that the case is intelli-

gently handled when the patient
reaches the hospital.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I
Now Try 1

Jenneyl
Aero I

I

ELKS' NOTES

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

Fred H. Scholl, P.D.D.G.E.R., was
guest speaker at the Elks' Memorial
Service in Nashua, N. H. last Sun-
day, a number of Winchester Elks
accompanying their former exalted
ruler to that city.

At Tuesday evening's meeting of

Winchester Lodge in Lyceum Hall
"Ed" Werber provided the entertain-

ment with his "Headline Motion Pic-

tures."

The Elks' House Committee is

making elaborate plans for the
Lodge's annual Christmas Party to

be held on Wednesday, Dec. 20.

1 It's Solvenized

^ Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

I

iDennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery £
Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

The third meeting of the Music

Study Group will be held Thursday,
Dec* 14, at 10 a. m. at the home of

Mrs. Morton, 38 Arlington street.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER SHOP IN WINCHESTER

GHOeOLATES
SCHRAFFT'S — HOMESTEAD — ALICE CHASE

DIANA DEANE—BETTY LEWIS

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

I

1

Only 15 days before CHRISTMAS
at the

Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop
One May Find Beautiful and Appropriate Gifts, Both

Domestic and Imported, in Pottery,

Glass, Wood and Metals

m

ft

i

1

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Price- ^
a: *

i

Mi

m

fa

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND WRAPPINGS

CRANE'S FINE STATIONERY

SWEATERS AND COSTUME JEWELRY

Miniatures and Many Other Attractive Articles

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

No. I Winchester Terrace 24 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 2179-W

W
0*

W !

1M1 1

w

1
1
1

I
I
1
I
I

1

Winchester Jenney

Station

W. P. ROBERTS
61 1 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Win. 0102

SsMIIMMIilMMMMMMMI^lMMMMIiilli;
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1 DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING IN WINCHESTER
9 Choose HABERDASHERY FOR THE MEN ON YOUR

3 LIST FROM OUR NEW SELECTED STOCK.

SUITS CUSTOM MADE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Complete Tailoring Service.

CLEANSING — PRESSING — REMODELING —REPAIRING

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
570 Main Street Tel. Win. 0175-M

TO PRESENT "MESSIAH"
ARLINGTON

IN

Tho Arlington Chorus and
J j

munity Orchestra, for the s

c

1
- -

* • ,-?c^

iiuMiii iim a iiMi iiitNMen*g

%0

3)

I

McLaughlin's

SHOE STORE
Headquarters for

Ski= boots
In the face of a rising market on leather, our pricer

remain the same as of last year.

The same high-grade standard of quality and work-

manship that this store has always maintained oi

these rugged

| Hyde Ski-boots $5.00 & 6.00

Bass Ski-boots
FOR WOMEN AT $5.00 TO 7.95

FOR MEN AT $6.00

x

•in

4ft

Com-
venth

consecutive Christmas concert will

present Handel's beloved oratorio,
"'The Messiah'' Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 10, at 3 o'clock in Robbing Me-
morial Town Hall.

Winchester music lovers are cordi-

|
ally invited to attend the oratorio,

j

for which no admission charge is

I made. Capacity audiences have at-

I tended previous concerts so an early
arrival is urged.
The Arlington Chorus numbers 100

[

voices and the Community Orchestra
numbers 50. Capable guest singers
have been secured for the solo roles.

HIGH SCHOOL HOOF CANDI-
DATES OUT

fife

'"-it

5^

fMfa

Kiddies Keen "Bass" Ski-boot- 13 to 3 at $4.50

THEY SET THE PACE

Storm Boots

i

Vet!

I

dl«t

«
i
I&2

CHRIS!

CARDS

Boys or Girls Hi-cut, water-repellent "BASS" Storm-

Boots. BARKER BOOTS, ideal outdoor snow play-boots,

t^f from little ones to huge 12 ranging from $3.00 to 6.50 W

MM

^>

^)

m
urn

*>>7>

3

Most personal of

Christmas Cards are

those especially
chosen, one by one,

for every friend and
for each member of

the family. Such
cards have an indi-

viduality all their
own.

It's often more
pleasant to send
them, too, and pick-

ing them out can be

a lot of fun when the

selection you have to

choose from is as

varied and as com-
plete as our new
showing.

Come in and see it

soon—there are liter-

ally— Christmas
Cards for everybody.

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
41 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 1810

Winchester High School basketball

candidates reported to Coach George
Lf>ner in the school gymnasium Mon-
day afternoon to commence work for

the coming campaign.
The locals open with Woburn Wed-

nesday afternoon, Dec. 20, and much
work must be done to place a capable
team on the floor by that date.

Coach Lauer is not too optimistic
over his prospects this year. Gradua-
tion took quite a toll from last year's

capable quintet and only Capt. Byron
Horie, center, and' Tony DeTeso,
ruerd, are back to start the cur-

rent season.
Several second team men from last

year are available, including Don
Waugh, Hultgren, Frank Marabella.
Greiner, Dick Morrow, Lane McGov-
ern, Harold Boardley, Ray Harris.
Tetrault, Provinzano and Callanan.
These boys form an experienced nu-
cleus, along with Bill McEwen, foot-

ball halfback; Dean Derby, another
football star; and Bill Martens.

Faculty Manager Ray V. Hayward
released the new schedule this week
as follows:
Dec.
20—Woburn

Jan.
5—Stonoham*
10—Wakefield'
12—Woburn ut Woburn
14—Concord at Concord*
19-Uelmont at Belmont.
23— Reading*
26—Lexington*
30—8toneaam at Stoneh&m*

Feb.
2—Wakefield at Wakefield*
6—Lexington at Lexington*
9—Concord'
13—Belmont*
l<> Reading at Reading*

• Middlesex League irame^

MISS AVERY'S LECTURE

Ushers for the fifth lecture in Eu-
nice Harriet Avery's Winchester se-

ries to be given on Wednesday, Dec.

13, at 2:30 p. m., in the Wyman
School Hall, will be Mrs. Harold V.
Farnsworth and Mrs. Clark W. Col-
lins. Miss Avery will discuss Ger-
many.

This popular course of lectures on
interpretations of world affairs is

sponsored by the Smith College Club
for the benefit of its scholarship fund.
Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley, chairman of
the lectures committee and Mrs.
Richard Parkhurst will be at the
ticket table.

RECEIVED B. A. IN ITALY

Joseph and Ralph Severino of Har-
vard street have received word that

their brother, John, who has been
studying in one of the Italian uni-

versities, has received his Bachelor
of Arts degree. John Severino com-
menced the study of music and art
when 11 years of age. He is now an
elementary school master and is ex-

pected to assume a professor's- posi-

tion in the near future.

Slippers Galore
INFANTS, CHILDREN'S BOYS' GIRLS, WOMEN'S

AND PLENTY FOR DAD
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Beautiful, as well as comfortable satin, velvet, Kid

or Sheepskin Slippers for MOTHER, SISTER or SWEET-

HEART.

For Dad or Brother

"Loafers"
Are the Correct thing at $2.95 and 4.50

other Slippers from

$1.15 to $3.50

•'Gordons' Hosiery"

p..
!
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m Shoe Skates
For Every Member of the Family

j|

The delight of every

can have too many.

Woman's Heart. No womar

The stocking guaranteed to give satisfaction.

New fall colors. Three distinctive lengths for in-

dividual proportions at 79c. 89c and $1.15

Shoes for Every Member of the Family, are always

acceptable as well as useful.

Galoshes in new smart up to the minute patterns,

light weight, in both rubber, or fine wool jersey at

$1.50 TO $3.50

S

e
mm
ft*

ft*

1
5& Including the. most, cunning little shoe skate

& combination, small enough to lit your three year oldster.

They will love 'em.

Other Shoe Skate combinations, from plain blades

at $2.95 to
HE-MAN'S RUGGED, TUBULAR HOCKEYS AT

$3.95, 4.85 and 5.85
SIZES I TO 12

WOMEN'S WHITE or BLACK TUBULARS
$3.95 AND $4.95

WHITE FIGURE SHOE SKATE COMBINATIONS

AT $6.00 SIZES 4 TO 9

I

I

I

i

51

I

m

"Bass" or "Hyde"
Moccasins

Christmas giving is incomplete, without MOCCASINS

to round out the skating outfit.

A fine selection ranging in price from

$1.95 TO $4.50 AND
SIZES FROM 12 SMALL TO 12 LARGE

HEAVY SOCKS FOR THESE AT

25c to 95c

I!

I

I

•I

I
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I

•I

1
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For The Men On Your Xmas List

COME TO A MAN'S STORE

We cater to your men all year . . .

we know what they want and

have what they want . . . Let u>

be SANTA'S assistants.

' Arrow Shirts

^Interwoven Socks
: Arrow and Superba Ties
::Lounge Robes
Hickok Belts

Hickok Suspenders
::Van Heusen Pajamas
Smoking Jackets

"Swank Novelties
::
Gloves

*Scarfs

Handkerchiefs

;

Wool Sportshirts

"Sweaters
'• Evening Wear
"Stetson Hats

I

i

& XMAS SPECIAL A
$1.65 — LIONDALE SHIRTS — SI 35

!K 3 FOR S4.00

Philip Chitel & Co.

5%

i
i

9

i

I

I

i

I

I

I

^ — (Winchester's Store for Men)—
% CLOTHIERS — TAILORS — HABERDASHERS

6 Mt. Vernon Street Phone Win. 0278-W
Open Evenings Until 8 O'clock—Saturdays Until 10 O'clock

2?;1*5 -oirssi "0^

* i

0
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m

m
w
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MtFor Your Christmas Table
Selected Poultry

Rhoi'e Island Green Geese—Vermont Turkeys at Their

Best — Toothsome Milk-Fed Native

Broilers and Ducklings

Table Delicacies
Figs. Dates, Table Raisins, Mixed Nuts (plain and salted),

Hard Candies

ft

1

r».W

TABLE APPLES
GRAPES

CRANBERRIES
GRAPEFRUIT

I

•I

i

BOSTON MARKET CELERY

MINCEMEAT
Pure RUSSET CIDER, Made from Selected Apples

Choose Your Holiday Greens from Our Large Stock

Christmas Trees - Wreaths
Holly - Mistletoe

10-14 Mt. Vernon Street TEL. WIN. 0410

<18-3«
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Utm NEXT YEAR'S

FINEST REFRIGERATOR

1940 GAS

REFRiCERATOR

BRINGS YOU

NEW BEAUTY

AND NEW

CONVENIENCE

PIUS...FAMOUS

SILENCE AND

SAVINGS

JL.CCTROB.UX g

$»ce tt 'otufjee it NOW

!

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

Phone 1766 E«t. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFIMSHING
Cushion! and Mmttres»e» Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyH-tf

I -f

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poatoffice at Winchester.

Massarhmetts. aa second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mirer Hlanting

Tractor Rock Excavkiing

Oranolithie Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel ana uawn Dressing

SAVI I II
himtun
ARLINGTON

b i i

WINCHCITIA
02 O O

mm iin - mm ii

b
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DEWICK & FLANDERS, Inc.

Dependable Insurance

tor over Fifty Years

BOSTON

57 RENGT

H

REPUTATION

SERVICE

i

dS-3t 'U*Z

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

J| UZ<U,U*J^d 1920

39 CHURCH »T. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • AMI MCTON

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I Chri

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t
For Victor records popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,
609 Main street, or call Win. 2230 and
we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf
Kayser's Mir-O-Kleer Hosiery in

all the new shades in sheer and serv-
ice weights. Miss Ekman, 15 Church
street. *

Now try Jenney Aero. Winchester
Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf
Following up the recommendations

of garment manufacturers, retreating
water repellent garments with Du-
pont's Aridex is a new service of-
fered by Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win.
2350. dl-tf

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf

m
of WINCHESTER

wishes you a

Harrier (EljrtettttaH

By saving you time work

| and money on your Holiday 1

I

m

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
540 Main Street Wincheater, Mass.

n3-tf

VOI R HOUSE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside—15c in and out

Call SOMerset 2178 or 2730

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

5 College Circle West Somerville
Minimum Charge $1.0(1

Store Work & Janitor Service
s29-tf

PUDDINGS — PIES— DELICACIES— ETC.

RIBBON CANDY — CANES — CHOCOLATESm RIBBON CANDY — CANES — CHOCOLATES

9j Baked just as clean and wholesome as in your own kitchen

2*

I
19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0907

(Have Everything This Christmas Like Mother

Used to Make It)

d8-3f)
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25 READING
'theatre-.

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1, 6 :30. 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 8

Today and Tomorrow

BORIS KARLOFF, ROBERT WILCOX
"MAN THEY COULDN'T

HANG"
Richard Greene and Brenda Joyce in

"HERE I AM A STRANGER"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

GARY COOPER. RAY Mil. I.AND in

"BEAU GESTE"

Little Toufh Guya, Frankie Thontaa in

"CODE OF THE STREETS"

Wednesday and Thursday

KENNY BAKER, JEAN COLLIN in

"MIKADO"

Frieda Ineacort and Otto Knig-er in

"A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE"
Coming. Dec. 17, 18, 19—"Hollywood

Cavalcade." Note;—Matinee shows Mon.
r ri will start at 2 :15.

AMERICAN ARTISTS GROUP

To those who appreciate and demand the best

the American Artists Group Christmas Cards

present a wide selection of genuine works of

art, reproduced in full color from paintings,

water colors, etchings and lithographs.

Winslow Press
. j Shop

on Common Street

vvvvvovvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv^^

CHICKEN IS GOOD

But HARROW'S SPECIAL

Broilers
... ARE BETTER!

Once jour guests taste our Special

Broilers, they'll be quick to ask for

"seconds"! Such flavor comes from
our feeding process—baby birds con-

fined in wire batteries and forced to

growl No gallivanting! They're not

to be compared with ordinary, tough,

rangy, stringy chickens. And all in-

edible waste is removed immediately
after killing. Why not try some to-

day!

Serves Four 2 for $1.25

(dividual 2 for $1.00

OTHER SIZES ALSO
Chickens. 5 to 8 lbs.; Fowl, 5 to 8

lbs.; Fryers, 2 to 5 lbs.; Ducklings,

6-7 lbs.; Chicken Legs. Breasts.

Hacks. Wings, Livers. Giblets, Tur-

kev Breasts, Legs, etc.; Capons, 6 to

9 lbs.; Turkeys, 9 to 11 lbs; Rabbits,

3 to 5 lbs.

Harrow's Special Eggs Are Lower

Eggs that are fresher and have

flavor, too: .More vitamins! Excel-

lent for invalids, children. Special

26 oz. large, 40c dz. Special 23 oz.

medium. 35c dz. Harrow's Special

32 oz. Jumbo. 50c dz. Route day,

Thursday A. M. Harrow's Regular

21 oz. Medium. 3 dz. $1.00

Phone Your Order—Free Delivery.

Harrow Poultry Products

4»' <t*2. 0410 82 Main St.

IMroDSTTMAS
Don't let lack of cash keep you from a Joyous

Christmas. Come in and see how conveniently

you can secure a Personal Loan that can

be repaid on the budget plan.

Winchester
National Ban^

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

Buy your Watch from a recognized watch authority

HENRY BILLAUER
Square Deal Jeweler

327 MAIN ST., WOBURN

8
mw
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Ghrysler
and Plymouth

THE NATION'S PREFERENCE FOR
BEAUTY — STYLE — COMFORT — PERFORMANCE

SEE THEM— DRIVE THEM

T. G. McLeester
808-810 Main Street, at Clark St.

ESTABLISHED 1916 WINCHESTER

SELECTED USED CARS

1940

I

W

I
MlW

TEL. WIN. 0731

I

m

I
Ml

Ml

I
Modern service department with trained mechanics and factory approved equipment for

your convenience. d8_3t

Cnri^tmaa

_

Tuberculosis Seals mayi Order Barbara Fernald's Ribbor,
|

Fiesta Dinner ware makes a color-

be purchased at the office of Ruth C. I Candy. Also Colecrest Chocolates,
j

ful and useful gift from the Fireside

Porter 33 Thompson street. d8-3t They're fine and dandy. I Gift Shoppe t* Woburn.
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Take A Lesson From The

Past Few Years

Why not profit by the experience

which these drastic years have brought.

Fortunes wiped away; seeming security

lost over night; money invested in securi-

ties which, on the face of things seemed

above reproach, all vanished. Many are

recovering and building positive future

security under the Co-operative Plan of

investment.

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BAISfK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Reiipious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Orpanist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

!

M. —Dr. Chidley will

Report." Children's
Sunday, 10 :45 A.

preach on "The Minor;
M-rmun, "The Dog's Dinner."
The Sunday School meets as follows: Nur-

sery, Kindergarten and Primary Department*
at 10:45; Junior Department at Id; Junior
Hiph at U:30.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. 1C. MiteheL Itushtun. .Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tri. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ornaby, Director of Young

j

People') Work.
Mr. l.eroy I'ezansrn, Choir Director.
Mis. Helen P. Mt-cDonald, Organist.

Sunday. December 10.

9:45 A. M.—Churet School for all depart-
ments above the Beguners.
9:45 A. M.—Women r Class. Teacher, Fred-

I
erick S. Emery.

j S):45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.
. Speaker, ReV, R. Mitchell Rushton.
I 10:45 A. M.—Public Worship. Sermon by

j
the pastor. "The Church Can Save the World."

I Children's Message, "Table Manners." Go-to-
Chureh Band.

FIRST CTICRCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :45 P. M.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (o<I

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to
r. IV M.. except Sundays and holidays.
"God the Preserver of Man" is the subject

of the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in

Churches of Christ. Scientist, throughout the
world, on Sunday, Dec. 10.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, Rectory.

3 Glengarry. 1'el. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. PJ22.

Sunday, December 10.

S A. M.—Holy Communion.
Followed by breakfast for Confirmation

class.

B;30 A. M.- Church School.
11 A. M.— Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M.— Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.

,1

SAND FOR YOUR WALKS
I will deliver a bag of sand for winter use for 50c.

CALL JAMES A. GULLEN
WINCHESTER 0033

LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, FIREPLACE WOOD

UNITARIAN CHl'lun
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0124.
Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

Sunday. December 10.

Public service of worship at 10:45 A. M.

—

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman of Lexington,
will preach.
This will l>e Every Member and Old Home

Sunday. The annual family dinner will be
served to all who consider this church their

i 'nut e h home at 1. An i>rgan recital will pre-
cede the dinner. 12:15-12:45. In the afternoon
the solicitors will seek funds for the coming
year.

i
w
**'

i
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SLIPPERS and SHOES
IN BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS BOXES

REDUCED to 79c
FACTORY SHOE STORE

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger K. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 053'J-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHt'RCH STRHET

Ask us about the
Personal Check & Budget Book
A PAGE "operating and planning a budget"

A PAGE "for each 12 months" (income and expenses)

A PAGE "for recapitulation for year" "income and expenses"

A PAGE for "Investments — Stocks"

A PAGE for "Bonds and Securities"

A PAGE for "income tax income"

A PAGE for "income tax deductions"

A PAGE "schedule of fixed charges"

It's a complete picture of your Financial Affairs

V MEMRER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

I

Sunday. December 10.

9:45 A. M.— Church School. Mr. William T.
Carver, director.

10:45 A. M. Public Worship. The minis-
ter will preach on "The Christian's Guide
Book.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

-
:.

.
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15 FRANKLIN ST0NEHAM
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THE EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
— High Grade Laundry Work of All Kinds —

SHIRTS AS LOW AS 10c

HAVE YOUR FANCY TABLECLOTHS DONE UP FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

MRS. ETHEL HORN, Prop.
(For the Past 13 Years Fancy Ironer at the Bluebird Laundry)

5 Park Street (Beside Esso Station) Tel. Win. 2220
dS-3ti
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WANTED

WANTED Positions for two middle-nsred

workinK house-keepers in adult families. Mys-

tic Nurses Registry and Placement Service.

Mrs. Edward Allen. R. N., Registrar. 27 Madi-

son street, West Medford : tel. Mystic SOW. •

POSITION WANTED Middle atted refined

attendant nurse would like work relievirtK

nurses or staying with children ewnings. Tel.

Win. 0606-M. *

FOR SALE
FOP. SALE Seven Old Enttlish mahogany

ChipjH'ndale dining room chairs lone arm and
6 side chairs), splendid condition, beautiful Bet.
58 Clarendon street. Maiden. Tel. Maiden
5895-M. •

FOR SALE — Fireplace wood ; dry, split,
body maple and oak: $12 per cord delivered:
round hard wood, $10 peT cord. Kitrhener
(•arm. Billeriea, Mass.. tel 762. d8-tf

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortfratre deetJ

Riven hv JOHN L. McMlNAMLN and ANNA
J. McMINAMlN. husband and wife, as ten-
ants by the entirety, both of Winchester, in

the County <>f Middlesex, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, to the NATICK COOPERA-
TIVE HANK, now known as the Natick Fed-
eral Savings ami Loan Association, a banking
corporation organized and existing under the
law and having an usual place of business
in Natick, in said County, dated August 15.

1936. and recorded with Middlese'.x South Dis-
trict Re-gistry of Deeds, Hook 6054, Page 162,

of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder and every either power, for
breach of the conditions contained in said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction on
Wednesday the third day of January, A.D.
1940, at one o'clock in the afternoon, on the
premises eonvejed in and by said mortgage
deed, all and singular the premises described
in said mortgage and therein described as
follows

:

"a certain parcel of land with all the build-
ings and structures now or hereafter stand-
ing or placed thereon, situated in Winchester,
in the County of Middlesex and Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, being parcel marked
"Patrick Noonan" as shown on p.'an e>f land
in Winchester, dated December 1917, Parker
Holbrook, Engr., duly recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds, at the
end of Book 417!>. and bounded: SOUTH-
WESTERLY by Hemingway Street, sixty-four
and 32/100 (64.321 feet: SOUTHEASTERLY
by land now or fenmerly of William J. Steven-
son, sixtv-nine and 30/100 (69.301 feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by land now or late of
Ethel M. Hammond, forty-one and 60 100
(11.601 feet; and NORTHWESTERLY by Lot
A on said plan, seventy-seven and 90/100
177.90) feet. Containing 37H<) square feet of
land. All of said measurements being more
or less. Being the same premises conveyed to

us by deed of Patrick Noonan. date-d Septem-
ber 7, 1926, and recorded with said Deeds,

! Book 5019, Page 328. Subject to a building
line established by" the Town <>f Winchester,

' recorded with said Dc-eds. Book 4949. Page
468. Including :us part of the realty all port-

J

able or sectional buildings at any time placed

|

upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
[jieaterg, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,

I screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
de>ors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-
tric refrigerators and all either fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at present or here-
after installed in eir on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

. usable in connection therewith, so far as the
tame are, or can by agreement of parties be
made, a part of the realty."
I Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, municipal liens, assessments, and
tax sales, if any there be.

Other terms of sale made known at time
and place of sale.
NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION
(Formerly the Natick Cooperative Bank)

-Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage
By John S. M. Glidde-n, Treasurer.

Norman S. Trippe, Atty.
53 Statu Street
Boston, Massachusetts.
December 6, 1939. <i8-3t
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See the Xuv Year in at the pala

Midnight Show at the Winchester
:
Theatre. Make reservations now.

See the New Year in at the pala
Midnight Show at the Winchester
Theatre. Make reservations now.

RADIO
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

iya-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. lf,73. je28-tf

Miss Elisabeth Coit, formerly of
Hillside avenue, now living: in New
York, ifr one of those exhibiting water
colors under the auspices of "Scarpa"
at the Town Hall Club, 123 West 43rd
street, New York, from Dec. 4 to Jan.
15.

Come to the Fireside Gift Shoppe
in Woburn where you can purchase
all your Christmas Gifts for your
friends and family.
The dredger on Mystic Lake has

been disabled this past week with a
sprung drive shaft.
Make reservations now for the Gala

New Year's Midnight Frolic at the
j
Winchester Theatre.

Winchester Cleansers and Dyers
594 Main Street, Winchester

Modern to the minute is our cleansing plant which is serving

more and more satisfied customers every day with exquisitely re-

finished cleansing.

SKIRTS

SWEATERS
TROISBRS
4 TIES
ORTAINS
beautifully refinished

14G
pr.

SILK DRESSES
plain one piece

MEN'S SUITS
sponged and pressed

BATHROBES
lisrhtweiifht

DRAPERIES

24 Hour Service at No Extra Charge Cash and Carry

LAUNDRY—SHOE REBUILDING—REPAIRING

For Prompt Delivery Service Call Win. 0366

WORK W ANTED Woman wants part time
or day work ; references. Tel. Woburn 0768-J.

ACCOMMODATING WANTED By middle
it -i i woman, serving or litfht work of any
kind ; reference*. Mystic 0902-W. •

LOST AND FOUND

LOST. STRAYED OR BORROWED Any
information as to the whereabouts of my vio-

lin land ca.*el will be gratefully received by

Renrj A. Goddard. 12 Wolcott road. Winches-
ter. Mass. Tel. 1499. *

FOR SALE OR TO LET

FOR SALE Upright piano, $10. Tel. Win.
107«.

FOR SALE 1-adie-s white CCM figure
! skates, size 6, perfect condition. Tel. Win.
0491 -J. •

PRIVATE HOME Offers comforable room
with semi-private bath : privilege of living
room

; meals optional. Win. 2023-W for par-
ticulars. •

TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street. 5 room bun-

tralow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Lake
Street. 8 room single, garage attached.

CAMBRIDGE -Porter Reiad. 4 room, kitchen-

ette, sunporch. electric refrigeration. Also

S rooms, kitchenette, sun pe>rch, electric re-

re frigeratiem ; janitor service.

MEDFORD— 10.751 so,, ft. vacant land. Hiirh

Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-

nue. 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. :i baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stueco single. !» rooms. 2 tile baths. 2-car

garage, oil heat. Sheffield road. 9 room
single. Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat. 2-

ear garage.
BOMERVILLE — College Avenue. 11 room

single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

E and 6 reiom apartments. Gilman Square,

stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.

Kidder Avenue. 5 roe>m apartment. Quincy
Street. 4 rooms. Somervillle Avenue, ga-
rages. Grandvie-w Avenue. 10 rooms. Park
Avenue. 5 rooms. Aldersey Street. 5 rooms
heate-d. Kideier avenue. 13 rooms single.

STONEHAM— Bleiek of stores and gasaline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 room*
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 reioms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

TO LET— Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton
street. Tel. Win. 1159-W, evenings. •

FOR RENT West Side. Wedgem'.-re section,
one or two connecting rooms available in
privat.. family. Phone Win. 0379.

FOR RENT Modern apartment, five rooms,
oil heat, garage; central location. Phone Win.
016S-W.

FOR RENT Newly decorated rooms ; very
cmtral; in small private family : board op-
tional

; Tel. Win. 0132-R for appointment.

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, kitchen-
ette and bath ; heat, light, gas. $12 a week :

centrally located : references required. Phone
after ji p. m. W in. 1254-M. •

ROOMS Centrally located rooms to let;
only first class roomers need apply. Win
0O66-M. •'

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD— Price $14— four foot
lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0439. s i5tf

HEMSTITCHING - Done while you wait;
buttons covered, pleating, curtains, draperies,
aprons, gifts, novelties. E. Perry. 16 Pleasant
street. Medford. Mys. 3980. dS-2t

FOR SALE

APPLES FOR SALE Mc!nt.«sh. Baldwins.

Northern Spie>s ; hand picked. Walter H. Dot-

ten, 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726. nl7-lf

CHRISTMAS WREATHS
ALL SIZES FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Hattie E. Snow

39 Forest St. Winchester
Tel. Conn.
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The J. A. Laraway Co.
Plumbing & Heating

17 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1 126

Winchester Square

I
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We Specialize in Jobbing and Modernizing Old Plumbing %
and fyeating Installations. g

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU TO OBTAIN YOUR
FEDERAL HOUSING LOAN

|

Call Win. 1126 Day or I

Night I

theBETTER SERVICE

AND/X75PA COURTESIES
which your

Local Co-operative Bank

can often render on

HOME f/MNC/NG
are well worth

Your Investigation

Ask your local Co-operative Bank for details.

They will gladly explain their low-cost, pay-

like-rent plans without obligating you in any

way. See them today or write for folder.

* CO OPERATIVE BANKS

THE MASSACHUSETTS
CO-OPERATIVE BANK IKU.I'F
8f) Federal Street. Boalon. Miu.

Sharet Imurrd in Full I ndrr
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FUNERAL SERVICE

Vine AND Elmwood Ave

Winchester Mass

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

LUMBER
II

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
69.3 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1300

Make a room in your Attic or Cellar with

Plywood—Celotex—or Knotty Pine

Colored Tile for

KITCHENS or BATHROOMS

TENNIS TABLE TOPS

mm

* For Holiday Parties

i

YOU'LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

1 AT lEiMttj (Mark, INC.

Unusual Gifts that will simplify

your Christmas problems.

I

I
Ii
I

Complete Line of Underwear and House Coats

Scarfs Hosiery

Handkerchiefs Choice Hand Bags Sportswear

•ifl

••JB

1

Park Radio Co.

» Sa/es and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280
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Plump. Biicculent

ON THE II A LF SHELL
Opened, Packed on Ice

Heady to Serve

and Dinners!
Cotuit Oysters

m

Fresh from (ape Cod

FRESHLY OPENED TO ORDER
For cocktails or cookintj when
full-flavored freshness is preferred

Hard-shelled, full-meated LOBSTERS Fr," h Waine S,,,ck

ALIVE—BOILED—FRESHLY PICKED MEAT

FRESH CRAB MEAT—GREEN SHRIMP—CAPE SCALLOPS

S?W?m F00D PR0DUCTS

HORS D'OEUVRES AND APPETIZERS
An extensive assortment of finest quality.

The SEAFOOD STORE

m

W

Arlington Center464 Massachusetts Avenue

Tel. Arlington 1127
DAILY DELIVERIES 9.30 A. M.—2.30 P. M.

Arlington, Winchester. Belmont, Lexington. West Medford

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

<: itw

LIONS CLUB NOTES

Evening Bags Costume Jewelry Tyrolean Sweaters ^

Now shotting our Holiday

Evening Gowns and

Dresses of all types.

ir 18 Thompson Street Winchester, Mass.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
d8-3t
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i\ S our relations in the past

have been so pleasant,
ft

i

I

we desire to express the wish

that they will increase in good

will and friendliness throughout

A Happy and Prosperous New

Year.

The District Governor's bulletin
for Novemer indicates that we led the
12 groups comprising District 33A in

attendance for the month of Novem-
ber. If we can repeat for the month
of December, International will pre-
sent US with a large silver plated
Lion trophy. Let's all get together
and see if we can take this coveted
prize.

The Novemer bulletin failed to in-

clude our new members in the mem-
bership contest drive. Had our genial
District Governor not omitted this
matter, we would have been in second
place just in back of Everett.

Will "Joe" Sliney's face be red
when he pays us another visit?
The new Danvers club will be char-

! tered on Wednesday evening, Dec. 13
i at the James Putnam Lodge in Dan-
|

vers. This club is off to a flying start

j

with 33 charter members.
|

We should go down and see the
l live wire members from the sponsor-
' ing club of Salem. Congratulations
I
should be in order for the Salem club,

i
as they are now on their way in spon-

I

soring their third club this year.

Anyone notice the dignified bearing
» i of Lion Chris Powers on the two oc-

;
casions that he has been called upon

! • to take over the gavel in the absence

I

I

£ .of the president? Dame Rumor has

•a ,
't that Chris is taking a correspond-

8, ence course in public speaking.
& ' "Bob" Emery's Lions Club direc-
ur i tory committee is coming fast down
5

;

the home stretch in the final drive
SI !

before the publication goes- to press.
During the past week this live wireI

si

(
committee has turned in close to $200
in advertising subscriptions. Many
thanks to "Doc" and all the members
of this group.

Dr. Donahue, local optometrist, was
the very welcome guest of Dr. Emery
at our last meeting. Here's hoping
that he liked the gang, because he
certainly will be of invaluable assist-

ance in promulgating our sight con-
servation program,

Lion "Tommy" Woods' contribu-
tions to the new directory indicate
that apparently the hard-working
' Tommy'' will accept no ad less than
a full page to each subscriber. The
boys are beginning to call him "Full-
page Tommy" as the result of his

ability to get the big ones.

It was nice to see Paul Eberle back
with us again at the last meeting.
We certainly miss him when he is

not able to attend our meetings.
We sincerely hope that he can ar-

range his program so that he may be
with us more frequently.

Our new member George Smith has
finally located his typewritten speech
that he promised to deliver last Mon-
day. Anyone who knows George and
is familiar with his oratorical ability

will undoubtedly set aside an extra
hour next Monday so that he may
get the full benefit of George's talent.

It is of the utmost importance that
every member be present next Mon-
day at Fred's, as it is hoped that the
directory committee will be in a po-
sition to submit a final report. Such
an important event should come in

the presence of all, as we are desirous
of making this enterprise our out-
standing project of the year.
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I Christmas flittts
••tt

are a Joy to Give - A Joy to Receive ?m
I

Cleaners, Repairers and Dealers in Fine Rugs

- WINCHESTER -

-1

1
*8 Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Gifts

1

1

1 BUY YOUR

1 Christmas Books at

I
ma

i

4*

36 CHURCH STREET — TEL. 0654-W-R

|| MARYSPAULDING'S Si
M BOOKSHOP

d3-St w.

s 1
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Murphy & Reardon
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You will find here the per- §
?

r

feet gift for everyone on your S |

26 CHURCH ST. WIN. MASS.

BICYCLE
Sales & Service
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mm sa

I Christmas list.
wfi

Gift wrapping and delivery

I free anywhere in the U.S.A.
9

m
c
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Toys
GAMES, PUZZLES, TRICYCLES, SCOOTERS,

KIDDIE KARS, SLEDS

Sporting Goods
SKIIS—SKATES—HOCKEYS—SKI HARNESS

Practical Gifts
PYREX GLASSWARE, FIESTA DISHES, HALL CHINA, TEA

POTS, WEAREVER ALUMINUM, CARPET SWEEPERS.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, FLASHLIGHTS,

PIN-UP LAMPS

TOOLS — SCISSORS — SHEARS

TREE LAMPS - TREE STANDS

WILD BIRD FOOD AND FEEDING STATIONS

HARRY C. WINTON

Hardware

w
I

1

1 41 Thompson St. Win., Mass.

Winchester 1810

2 ^

i

5 MT. VERNON STREET WIN. 0685

e
i

I
c
i

i
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School duffle bags-

Star Office. 50c each.

-see them at the See the new Eversharp Repeating

Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

w
I
1
i

I

I
1

Charles L. Haggerty
Automobile Repairing

R5k

ALL AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

HEATERS - DE FROSTERS — BATTERIES

TIRES — CHAINS - AND SERVICE

730 Main Street Tel. Win. 0416

1
i

I
1

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
NOTES

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-
ers. 4 *

A sporting event of a type rarely
staged in any city was held in Mech-
anics' Hall, Boston, Nov. 28, when a
team of bovs from Norfolk County
Sr-h<.

& test

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

*

1
ALL WAKES OF CARS BY

EXPERT MECHANICS

TIRES
Re-tread Tires are Cheap and Economical

I

i
Everett Hambly

751 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

dS.ft

1

i

Im

I

I

Walpole, won a milking con-
m their rivals, tbe Essex

County School, Hawthorne. While a
thousand people applauded and cheer-
ed, the winning team out-milked its

opponents. Members of the winning
team, left to right in the pietue are
John Lowrie, .Milton Daniels., Elton
Daniels and William Cochran.
The contest was staged in connec-

tion with the H. P. Hood & Sons ex-
hibit at the New England States Fai

LAND OF GENGHIS KHAN SEES
AERIAL WARFARE

Shades of Genghis Khan! Near
the birthplace of that famous Mongol
conqueror, men today fly modern war
machines that would bulge the eyes
of the ruthless warrior who, on horse-
back, once won an empire from the
Yellow River to the Black Sea.

Reports of air skirmishes, between
Soviet and Japanese-backed forces
along the Mongolian-Manchukuoan
border, locate the- scene of recent ac-
tion just east of Lake Bor, says a

A program on castle life was pre-
sented by the sixth grade on Nov. 24
in the assembly hall. Jeanne Oilman
read a list of the books that had been
studied in preparation for this event.
Reports were given as follow*

;

Interior of a Castle J lUin RoUmm
j-iK' »»f a Piijtc Constance JCimnierrruin

lire Frances DixUon
Nancy Mulcahcy

1 Blanche Thi>m;is>>n
tr«l« Dorothy Byford
he poem "The Knight's Toast" by
Waiter Scott was memorized and

delivered by Richard MacNeil. Elea-
nor Partridge. Frederick Combes.
Sally Osborne, Warren Coy, Joseph
Derro. Ehen Caldwell, Martha Fay,
and Marilyn Campbell.
The first two acts of the play

"Castle Noel'
-

were adapted by Mari-
lyn Cam] bell from a story "Castle
Noel" by Russell Gordon Carter. The
character ; were:
Jacques, a jonjrieur Sam Perkins
Herbert
Lady Alt* Harjorfe ColU&nder

r

i. in r

Exhibition running through the
bulletin from the Washington D. C.

m

I
FELLS PLUMBING CO.

656 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 0902 and 0903

WINCHESTER

1

•ft

i
m

I
W

I

I
I
W

Plumbing & Heating

by

Competent workmen

Prompt and Efficient

Service

I

I

I

i

week. The exhibit included eight
Guernsey cows from the Hood Cherry
Hill Farm in Beverly, a pen of calves
and a pair of horses who have been
on milk routes for many years, also
a model milk mom such as modem
farmers have, with equipment to
handle milk in the most approved
manner.
The boys from the opposing teams

milked in relays and gave a fine ex-
hibition of skill in handling the cows
as well as- the amount of milk they
secured in the eight minutes allotted
to each team. The trophy was pre-
sumed by Don N. Geyer, head of the
Country Department of the Hood
Company who is responsible for the
high quality of the milk the Hood
Company receives from about 5000
farmers,

In addition to the team prize, a
$10 cash prize was awarded to Elton
Daniels for his skill in milking and
handling the cow. Many among the
big crowd which watched the contest
had never seen a cow milked before
and some luul never even seen a cow.
Members of the Essex County team
were David Irons, Arthur Gerow,
Donald Herron and Joseph Kearney.
The judges were Lester Thorn pk ins
of the Massachusetts Department of
Agriculture, George E. Erkkson of
the Middlesex (dunty Extension Serv-
ice, and Raymond Pierce of the Hood
Company.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The Christian Science Monitor ha;
the following comment on the adver-
tisements of the brewers and distill-
ers. The quotation from the Monitor
appeared in the "Union Signal" on

I

the 19th ef November, 1939.
"The New York State Liquor

Authority recently published a pamph-
let on temperance which includes a
list of "warning signs" whereby the
moderate drinker can tell when he is

in danger of becoming a drunkard.
Judging from the following statement
from this booklet the safest kind of
temperance is total abstinence;
"Every person who drinks should

keep in mind that moderate drinkers
do often turn into excessive di inkers
and that no one begins by being a
drunkard but drifts into it gradually.
Do not fool yourself by thinking that

no matter what the case may be with
other people, you can always stop

j
drinking when ever you want to. The

! only way to prove that you can stop
drinking if you want to, is to stop."

j
The greatest contribution to sobri-

ety, it would appear, will be made not
by parents who "set a good example"
bv drinking: moderately but by those

I who totally abstain rather than allow
themselves or children to arrive at

the place where they will have to

t prove they can stop drinking by stop-

ping.

dfc-3t K
BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED
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Central Hardware Co.
J. M. DONAHUE, Prop.

Agents for Valentine's World Renouned

Paints and Varnishes

46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

Christmas Gifts

Sporting Goods
Full line of Children's Goods, Sleds, Skis, Hockeys,

Pucks, Skates, Games, Kiddie Kars, Tricycles, Sinai!

Trucks, Flash Lights.

Kitchen Goods Including Pyrex Ware, Aluminum

Ware, Dishes, Roasting Pans, Clocks, Carving Sets.

Brooms, Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; other goods to\

numerous to mention.

Call and look over our display, before purchasing

elsewhere.

GOODS PURCHASED NOW DELIVERED CHRISTMAS EVE

SKATES SHARPENED
TEL WIN. 0327

MS

CI

an

it*

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations- and the

erection of new buildings on lots

owned by the following for the week
ending Wednesday, Nov 29:

H. L. Dodge and S. E. Chevalier of
Winchester— Alterations to dwelling
at 27 Elm street.

Phyllis C. Sylvester of Winchester
—New dwelling and garage, 2 Horn
Pond Brook Parkway.
Kenneth Pond of Winchester—Ad-

dition of new 2 car garage to rear of
present dwelling. 10 Prospect street.

headquarters of the National Geo
graphic Society. This lake is on the
eastern frontier of Outer Mongolia,
in tbe same general vicinity as the
River Onon, on whose banks the
great Mongol Emperor, Genghis
Khan, is believed to have been born
more than 700 years ago.

Blood Sign of Conquest
According to legend, when the in-

fant was examined he was found to
hold in his clenched tish a small clot
of dried blood. To the superstitious
Mongols it was a sign of future con-
quest, and the boy, before long, be-
gan to fulfill the prophesy.
At an early age he succeeded his

father as ruler of near-by tribes. In
time, Genghis Khan and his hard-rid-
ing followers, killing, plundering and
burning, overran the Great Wall of
China, invaded Turkestan, and moved
west all the way to the shores of the
Dnieper River in European Russia.

Merciless, but capable, Genghis
Khan (or as he is sometimes called,
Chingis. or Jenghiz) established for
himself and his descendants a vast
and disciplined empire that covered
all Asia and a large slice of eastern
Europe. After he died, the far-flung
kingdom which he left to his sons
was split up, and eventually disinte-
grated.

Where Old Ways Stick

Modern Mongolia, homeland of the
Mongol conquerors, is an area more
than two million square miles in ex-
tent, stretching between Soviet Rus-
sia on the north and China on the
south, with Japan's puppet state,
Manchukuo, to the east. Outer Mon-
golia is under Soviet protection; In-
ner Mongolia, except for Japanese-
held sections, is controlled by China.
Cutting across both Outer and In-

ner Mongolia is the cold, dry Gobi
Desert and semi-desert partly fringed
about by rolling pasture lands. On
their high plateaus, nomad tribes
still live much as they did in the day
of Genghis Khan, tending their flocks
of goats, sheep, cattle and ponies.
The Mongolian is an excellent horse-
man, fast and daring; and racing is

something of a business with many
of them.
One of the worl'8 most remote and

lonely regions, Mongolia is today con-
siderably less populated than it used
to be. There are probably less than
a million Mongolians now, explorers
say, where many millions once roamed
a situation attributed to the fact that
an increasingly arid climate took
away their means of livelihood ami
drove them on to better pastures.

Despite its vast expanse, Mongo-
lia has no railroads. Local transport
is largely by camel, pony express,
yak-back and even yak-cart. Travel-
ers and scientists in the. past decade
brought in automobile caravans to
speed them on their way, and now
there is a regular automobile service
in the summer months between Kal-
gan and Urga, chief town and trad-
ing center of Outer Mongolia. To
cars, mud is a serious menace during
wet weather, swallowing up wheels
to the hubs. In some sections, ban-
dits or racketeers, exact a toll from
the traveler for each camel or auto-
mobile allowed to pass.

Servant* .....Stanford Coward, Lee Phillips
Kaid Irene Lundln
Lord and i«a<!ie«

Richard McNeil, Ebon Caldwell. Warren
Coy. Sheila Mnrtin, Eleanor Partridge, Pa-
trieia Record
Sinstern
Fred Combes, Conrad Dana. Joseph Derro,
Peter Mei^s, Shirley Bunnell. Mary Jean
Browning, Dorothy Byforii. Marilyn Camp-
bell, Frances Dodson. Martha Kay. Jeanne
Gilman. Nancy Mulcahey. Sally Osborne,
Joan Robinon. Blanche Thompson. Janice
Torngren, Kileen Welsh. Constance Zimmer-
man
Warren Coy was announcer, and

Clarence Farrell, stage manager.
The scenery was designed and exe-

cuted by Stanford Coward, Fred
Combes, Shirley Bonnell, Patricia
Record, Sam Perkins, Clarence Far-
rell, Lee Phillips, Jeanne Gilman,
Peter Meigs, Conrad Dana, Man-
Jean Browning. Allan Ulrich,

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-
tary calendar memos, for 1940 now
on '•ale at Wi 1 Stationers.

Wst

BLUE BIRD

Laundry

601 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1865

We extend to our Patrons

and Friends the Season's

Greetings and Our Best

Wishes for 1940.

After the holidays you

will appreciate our strictly

hand service for soiled lin-

ens, table cloths, napkins,

etc.

j

DELIVERY SERVICE

dS-3t

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

A Reputation For Fine

DRY CLEANING
THE Wakefield Laundry takes pride in knowing

thai we meel the demands of our customers for

skilled and responsible cleaning service. Season

after season they entrust us with their finest gar-

ments. Our careful method brings out the l»est in

clothes . . restores dull colors . . brings hack the

feel of newness.

COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

I

The Gift That Keeps on Giving

1940 PHILCO
Radio and Phonograph

Combination

I
Ms

1

Several thousand Massachusetts

home owners this year have accumu-

lated the money for their October tax

bills by making monthly installment

payments to the bank.
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IMPRINTED WITH $|00
YOUR NAME.... yi -wv/

also 25 for SL00
ALL ONE DESIGN OR ASSORTED

lOi/son the Stationer
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The Music You Want When You Want It

Consoles from $79.95 up
Table Models from $39.95 up |
See and Hear These Beautiful Sets at Our Show Room

dS-3t m :; 3 CHURCH STREET STAR BUILDING
0k

WINCHESTER

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIM STREET TEL. WIS, 2230
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Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now
on sale at Wilson the Stationers.

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

er;.

'i

GET a cosh loan NOW

—

when you need it. No
repayment for 30 days—then
just small convenient monthly

amounts. Loans made on sig-

nature (ii married, husband
and wife sign). Main require-

ment, Just your ability to make
small regular payments. No
indiscreet inquiries. No co-

makers. No wac

for the things

you need

this month!

FINANCE COMPANY

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Nsv. Fiction

'

\ 1

9th Year in Woburn
Room 200, Tanners Bank Building

323 Main St.. Woburn
Tel. Woburn 1130 License No. 255

Albert E. Curtis. Manager

I RANDALL'S g

| Extends Holiday Greetings g
To All §

I
II

I
if

1
I1
X

i
a1
i

i
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m

To give your family the best in candy we are packing

our Fireside Chocolates in an inexpensive box and passing

the savings on to you. Our Fireside Package is filled with

a new variety of rich, creamy centers, crisp and chewy

centers and covered nuts.

ONE POUND PACKAGE 60c
TWO POUND PACKAGE ... $1.00

Selection from the Show Cases 60c Pound

Randall's Mt. Vernon Chocolates 75c to $1 Pound

OUR FAMOUS RIBBON CANDY, WAFER THIN, NOW READY

Candy Canes made from Pure Sugar 5c to $1 each

individual Ices with Spun Sugar $3 Dozen

Ice Cream Cakes, Sultana Roll and Claret Sauce,

Bombe Glace, Parfaits, All Flavors, put up to order.

When shopping, save time and energy, dine at Ran-

dall's. You may have a full course dinner or delicious

Toasted! Sandwiches with Silex Coffee.

m
$ PHONE WINCHESTER 0515 FOR SPECIAL ORDERS OF

ICE CREAM, CANDY, OR SALTED NUTS ON

CHRISTMAS AND EVERY DAY.

ft

The Nazarene—Sholem Asch
Shanghai '37—Vicki Baum
Four-part Setting—Ann Bridge
Blue Water—Warwick Deeping
Christ in Concrete—Pietro Di Do-

nato
Dr. Hudson's Secret Journal

—

Lloyd C. Douglas
Children of Got!—Vardis Fisher
Sister of the Angels—Elizabeth

Goudge
Silent Duchess—Anne Green
Western Union—Zane Grev
If Not Victory—Frank O. Hough
Dark Horse—Will James
The Great Tradition — Frances* P.

Keyes
Bride of a Thousand Cedars—B.

Lancaster and L. Brentano
Across the Years—Emilie Loring
Stranger Within the Gates—Grace

L. H. Lutz
Live and Kicking Ned—John Mase-

field

Again the River—Stella Morgan
Lost Sunrise—Kathleen Norris
Sir Adam Disappeared—E. Phillips

Oppenheim
Adventure With a Lamp—Ruth

Partridge
Priscilla Won't—Jean Randall
Our Earnie—Alice Hegan Rice
Sun and Storm-—Unto Seppanen
Green Money—Dorothy Stevenson
The Day Before—H. M. Tomlinson
Miss Susie Slagle's—Augusta Tuck-

er
Escape—Ethel Vance
Winter Murder Case — S. S. Van

Dine
She Married a Doctor — Dorothy

Walker
Witch in the Wood—T. H. White
Sally and Her Kitchens — May

Worthington
City of Gold—Francis Brett Young

Interesting Biographies
Alfred Adler—Phyllis Bottome
Runner of the Mountain Top* (Louis

Agassiz) Mabel Robinson
Hardly a Man in Now Alive—Dan

Beard
Man of Glory: Simon Bolivar —

Thomas Rourke
Daniel Boone—John Bakeless
A Life with Men and Books—A. E.

Bostwiek
Across the Busy Years — Nicholas

Mui ray Butler
A Goodly Fellowship Mary Ellen

Chase
One Pair of Hands—Monica Dick-

ens
Alexander Hamilton—David Loth
Sidney Hillman—George Sonic
Imperial Twilight: A Story of Karl

and Zna of Hungary—Bertita Hard-
ing
Flowing Stream—Florence Kelly
Country Lawyer—Bellamy Part-

ridge

GUANTANAMO, UNCLE SAM'S
WATCHDOG ON THE

CARIBBEAN

A sudden order recently for the
American submarine Spearfish to

abandon her South American shake-
down cruise and proceed to Guanta-
namo, Cuba, calls attention to one of
Uncle Sam's most strategically lo-

cated naval bases. It lies on the south
coast of Cuba only 75 miles from the
island's eastern tip.

Many tourists familiar with Hav-
ana's night life and Santiago's his

tory have heard little of Guantanamo.
points out a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the

NOONAN SCHOOL THANKSGIV-
ING PROGRAM

After the November meeting of the
Junior Red Cross society which was
held in the assembly hall Wednesday
morning, Nov. 29. the following
Thanksgiving program was presented
by the children:
Singing—"A Child's ThanksjriviriK"

Shirley Roberta, Ann Dnnlon. Virginia Moot*,
Sarah Flaherty. Pauline "imrl, Maureen
Cullen

Reading— "Thankspivinjf Day"
'

Robert OMulley
Poem— "Thanksgiving"
Manruerite MoD.-noujrh. Marparet Hogan.
Phyllis Ganse

Oriuinal Thanksgiving- stories and pictures
Marilyn Zucco. Edward Cullen. Marion
Clark. John Coateilo, Mary Washburn

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, new at Wilson the Station-

ers.

National Geographic Society. For J'
ian

:' *o!o— "Londonderry Air" John O'Brien
OriKinal stories on the First Thanksgivingsightseeing lure- in this part of the

island are scarce, and civilian visits

to the station itself are forbidden ex-
cept by special permission.

Convenient for U. S. Navy
To the United States Navy, how-

ever, the Guantanamo base is especi-

ally significant. Situated on the south
shore of the far eastern end of

i
Cuba, it controls the vital sea lane

I
between Cuba and Haiti which links

North Atlantic and Caribbean traffic.

In case of emergency, ships of some
European countries must travel for
days to reach these waters. United
States' vessels are not only within
easy access of base supplies but also
have the advantage of familiarity
with the area, due to annual target-
practice maneuvers thereabouts.
Guantanamo is, in fact, a sort of
"winter home" for a considerable
part of the U. S. Navy that is in the
Atlantic.

Guantamamo Bay, the entrance to I

which is commanded on both sides by i

the naval station, is one of the best I

harbors in the West Indies. Extend- .

ing 1- miles inland, it is wide enough
j

to shelter the entire American fleet,
j

At the same time its entrance is nar-
j

JKi
rowed by a spit of land which, to-

i [j**

gether with surrounding hills, helps
j

ii.

afford protection against both storms I nSji

and enemy attack.

Once a retreat for pirates, who 1

used its protective shelter as a hide-

Robert McHuRh. John O'Doherty. John
foley. Winifred Flanagan. John Callahan.
Lorraine Kelley

Recitation—"The Landing of the Pilgrims"
John O'Brien. Henry Roberta, Edward Mur-
phy, George Hammond, John Flvnn

Singing "On Thanksgiving Day"
Anna Migliaccio, Ruth Yates, Kathleen Mc-
Klhiney. Irene Dyer, Barbara Donaghey
Marilyn Maguire, Eileen Mat-Waac and Mary
Carroll, soloists

"Thanks For What?"-A play in two scenes
C haracters

Frunkie Lester
Red Chambers
Dick
Mis. Lester
Mr. Lester
Announcer
Curtain Richard I

. . John MoHugh

. Richard Powers
George Elliott

. Marjorie Boyle
Harold Blenkhorn
Marilyn Maguire

rs. John McHugh

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

GET IT!
by TIM THRIFT

WINCHESTER,

A helpful little book for

those who want to make
their dreams come true.

A practical gift.

25c A COPY

On Sole at

!ry ram BOOKSHOP
dS-2l*

t>7« Sii' •!

out " from which to pounce s>lip-

Gem Trader—Louis Kornitzer
Rain Upon Godshill—J, B. Priest-

ley
Stalin—Boris Souvarine
Life and Times of William If Taft
-H. F. Pringle
Thoreau—Henry Seidel Canbv

Shop at HomeI
k*

§ You Can Purchase Your Christmas

$ Gifts Here at Lowest Prices
I

HOWARD PARKER NEW MANA-
GER OF CAPITOL THEATRE

t*

I

We Are Exclusive Agents for

Yardley's and Elizabeth Arden

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

1

7».

I
M

\
a*

1

1

YARDLEY'S

SHAVING BOWL $1.00

BATH SALTS $1.10

DUSTING POWDER $1.35

TOILET WATER from

45c to $3.30

LAVENDER SOAP—
. . 35c—3 for $1.00

LAVENDER MEAL $1.10

TOILET SETS from

... $1.35 to $20.00

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S

SKIN TONIC 85c

ORANGE SKIN FOOD. $1.00

CLEANSING CREAM

—

$1.00 to $3.00

t*

!

I

Mr. Frank McManUS, district mana-
ger for M. & P. Theatres, which re-

|

cently acquired the Capitol Tl
in Arlington, today announced that
Mr. Howard L. Parker would assume
the management of the theatre.

Mr. Parker has had a long and
colorful career in the show business.
While still attending Mechanics Arts
High School in 1927 he worked as a
part time usher in the Scollay Square
Olympia in Boston. In 1928 he was
appointed chief of service at the
Strand Theatre, Dorchester, and in

1929 he was promoted to assistant
manager of the Strand. In 1930 he
was transferred to the Morton Thea-
tre, Dorchester, and in the same year
he became assistant manager of the
New Oriental Theatre in Mattapan.

" ortly after that he was trans-

ping to the near-by port of Santiago,
this harbor was also an English oper-

ating base against Spanish Santiago
around the middle of the ltfth cen-
tury. The British commanding officer

at that time was one Admiral Ver-
non, whose staff included Lawrence
Washington, brother of the man who
was to become the first president of
the United States. Later. Lawrence
Washington named his estate on the
Potomac "Mount Vernon," after his

former superior, the name which
stuck even after George Washington
took over the property.
Guantanamo Rented From Cuba
Guantanamo Bay came into Ameri-

can hands after the war of when
U. S. Marines were landed there for
action against the Spaniards. Set-
ting up camp on a near-by hill, they
fought off Spanish siege for several
days, until reinforcements finally

gave them control of the area.
In the early 1900's land on both

sides of the bay was leased to the
United States by the Cuban govern-
ment for the purpose of establishing
the present naval base. Under the
jurisdiction of the American Navy
Department, this base is maintained

leatre so ie iy for the use of the fleet.
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A Full Line of

Holiday
Merchandise

At Your

E C C O
ST

Free Delivery
TELEPHONE SERVICE - 2240 2241 2242

i
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See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

Buy your

( Ihristmas Books at

Th

Old Corner
Book Store

I
.«

Bot. 1.55 foretell m t
i
i
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FACE POWDER
FACE POWDER .

ASTRINGENT ...

VELVA MASK ..

CUPID'S BREATH
PERFUME

$1.75

$3.00

$2.25

$2.00

I

m

I

I

I

ferred to the assistant managership of

j

the Capitol, Allston, and then to the
j

! Central Square Theatre in Cambridge
j \

j
in the same capacity. After five years*

j |

of service in Cambridge, he was pro-
moted to manager of the Paramount
in Newton, which he has just left to

assume the managerial post of the
Capitol, Arlington.

$2.50 ^

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthony
Director of A. & P. Kitchen

I

i

50 Bromfield Street

134C> Beacon St., Coolidge Cor.

The Book Shop
270 Boylston Street

35 Brattle St., Cambridge
Telephone LIBerty 2313

Mail orders filled

No charge for postage

i ani Nenkew Jamaica Bin 1

Agents for KEMPS NUTS and CANDIES. Fresh every-

day. Try a box of the SIGNATURE CHOCOLATES. 60c

Pound. We also carry CYNTHIA SWEETS, APOLLO and

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES.

LENTHERIC
TWEED TOILET

WATER $1.00

CARNATION TOILET
WATER $1.00

MIRACLE TOILET
WATER $1.00

NO. 12 TOILET
WATER C i .00

TWEED PERFUME
$1.25 and up

TWEED DUSTING
POWDER $1.50 and up

if

Ml

iMi

CAMERAS, from

.... $1.00 to $50.00

CLOCKS from 98c to $10.00

TOYS, from 25c to $5.00

SODA KING RE-CHARGE-

ABLE SYPHON $4.35

I

I

I

I

The egg market broke more or less

as ice does in the spring—all at once,
j

Hens on the middle western farms as

FREE DELIVERY
FOR QUICK SERVICE CALL WINCHESTER 1940

Winchester Drug

I

i

I
Mt

I

f

'.veil as on eastern and western chick-

en farms started to lay and so there
are generous supplies of both fresh
brown and white eggs available at
much lower prices.

Fresh and smoked pork prices are
lower, so that pork chops and ham
slices are both within reach of mod-

\

est budgets.
Salad greens, including Iceberg and

j

Boston lettuce, romaine, chicory and
|

escarole are low in price. Apples', or-
^ anges and grapefruit are also very

j

inexpensive.
Potatoes, both sweet and white, are

j

healthful foods and both are in the

!

cheap class.

Low Cost Dinner
Pork Chops Creamed Potatoes

Buttered Spinach
/ Bread and Butter

Apple Betty
Tea or Coffee Milk

Mi>derat« Cost Dinner
Baked Ham Slice with Apple Rings

' Mashed Sweet Potatoes New Cabbage
Bread and Butter

Orange Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit

I

Crown Roast of Pork Apple Sauce
New Potatoes Green Beans

Avocado Salad
Rolls and Butter

|

Snow Pudding with Custard Sauce
Coffee

IIMMMMMMMMMM
Our SSest ll/ishes

to you m this

Holiday

Season

It*
|

It* I

£5

'

im I

!^ !

I

May we suggest that^t'

| for the NEW YEAR you en- S
c^-joy the country freshness

S3 of Boyd's Dairy Product?,
jg

**

It*

**

5^

Boyd Farm
Vitamin D Milk,

Family Milk and Cream

Butter

Buttermilk

§j Cottage Cheese

ft

i
1
i

Something new. Smooth writing
pencils in atti.-ctive colors with your
initial. See tnc:u at the Star Office.

l|*

1*1

§1 Shore Road

Tel. 1592

it*

Si

urn
it*

urn
it*

W. T. Boyd & Sons,

INCORPORATED

Est. 1897

it*

HARVARD

£MMMMMMMMMMM^

Winchester

d*-3t

1

I

i

Provision Co.
94 Mt. Auburn St.

Tel. Kirkland 6684-85

I
I

Cambridge
|

Free Delivery Service ^
I
m
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To ali persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Jere A. Down* late at

Winchester in said County, deceased, for the

U-nefit <.f Elizabeth S. Downs during her life-

time and thereafter for others.

The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twelfth day of December
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred anil thirty-nine.

L0R1NG P. JORDAN,
Register.

( (iMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under Article 15 ibi of the will of Henry C.

Ordway late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of Fanny Scudder
Ordway and others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their ninth to

twelfth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before un o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-second day of De-
cember 1980, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

dl-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN MEMOR IAM

STRRI1D
W O B U R N

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

ALL IN TECHNICOLOR!

"Hollywood Cavalcade"
DON AMECHE, ALICE FAYE

"A Woman Is the Judge"
Rorhelle Hudson and Otto Kruger

Sunday and Monday

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
JOHN GARPTELD and PRIS. LANE

"Everything's On Ice"
Irene Dare and Eduar Kennedy

Tuesday and Wednesday

"NURSE EDITH CAVELL"
ANNA NEAGLE, EDNA M. OLIVER

"Dancing Co-Ed"
I.ana Turner. Artie Shaw and his Band

Thurs.. Dec. 14 — "Honeymoon in

Bali"

OBKHHW
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—-Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-26c—Evening 25c-S6c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Golden Boy"
WILLIAM HOLDEN and
BARBARA STANWYCK

"Quick Millions"
The Jones Family

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"The Rains Came"
TYRONE POWER. MYRNA LOY

"Stop, Look and Love"
Jean Refers and Robert Kellard

Plus—"MARCH OP TIME"

THURS., FRL, SAT.

"Rose Marie"
JEANETTK MacDONALD and

NELSON EDDY

"Night Work"
Mary Roland. Charles Ruggles

Gala New Year's Eve

Frolic
MIDNIGHT DECEMBER 31

BIG BROADWAY STAGE SHOW
plus Feature Picture

Noisemakers For All

Reserve Seats
ADMISSION $1.00 plus 10c tax

Make Your Reservation Now

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 10c-25c Eve., 25e-30c

Now Playing

MAN in the IRON MASK

"What A Life"

Sun.. Mon., Tues.—3 Days

WALLACE BEERY and

CHESTER MORRIS in

"Thunder Afloat"

BONITA GRANVILLE and

JOHN UTEL in

"HIDDEN STAIRCASE"

Wednesday and Thursday

Dust Be My Destiny

starring

JOHN GARFIELD and

PRISCILLA LANE

"FAST AND FURIOUS"
starring ANN SOTHERN

Friday and Saturday. Dec. 15. 16

ALICE FAYE in

HoDywood Cafe

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
driven by John J. Paine and Mary C. Paine,
his wife in her own right, to Louis Levin,

dated January 25. 1938 and filed with Land
Court Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds as Document No. 150320. noted on
Certificate of Title No. 42627 in Book 285,

Page 393, of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing, the same will be sold at public

auction on the premises hereinafter described

on Tuesday. December 26. 1939 at 10:00 A. M..

all and singular the premises described in

said mortgage to wit:
The land on Pond Street with the build-

ings thereon. Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, and being shown as Lot 4 on
a plan entitled "Plan of Land in Winchester,
Frederick A. Ewell. Engineer, dated Novem-
ber 18. 1933" which plan is filed in the
Land Registration office a copy of a portion

Ot which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for

the South Registry District of Middlesex
Count* as Plan No. 13999A in Registry Book
262. Page 177 with Certificate Nu. 39947.
Said lot 4 is bounded and described as fol-

low* :

NORTHWESTERLY: By Pond Street by
two lines measuring Fourteen & 20 100

(14,20) and Fifty & 80 100 (50.80) feet re-
spectively a total of Sixty-five (65 1 feet;
NORTHEASTERLY : By Lot 3. as shown

on -aid plan One hundred eight (108i feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY: By Winter Pond, as

shown on said plan : and
SOUTHWESTERLY: By Lot 5, as shown

on said plan, about Ninety-two (92) feet.

The above described land is subject to ease-
ments ami restrictions of record,"
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, outstanding tax titles,

municipal liens and assessments, if any such
there be.

Five hundred dollars (cash or certified

check i to lie I aid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale. Balance in 10 days.
Other terms U> be announced at the sale.

LOUIS LEVIN
Present holder of said mortgage.
For further particulars apply to Edward S.

Lebowich, Esq.. 19 Milk Street, Boston, Mass-
achusetts, Hubbard 4519. dl-3t

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

The Directors of the Winchester
Taxpayers' Association desire at their

first meeting since the death of their
fellow director, Jonas A. Laraway, to
express their feeling of personal loss.

Mr. Laraway was assiduous in hit
attendance at meetings of the Board
of Directors of the Winchester Tax-
payers' Association; his deep inter-

est in and practical knowledge of civ-

ic affairs made him a leader both in

this Association and in the town. He
V/as never afraid to erpress his con-
victions wherever he was, and fear of
being in the minority held no threat
for him.
Mr. Laraway was a vigorous speak-

er, delivering shrewd blows; but the
humor which pervaded his speeches
often bringing gales of laughter from
his hearers, kept all who heard him
friendly, and even those with whom
he engaged in battle could take no
offense.

Mr. Laraway, intelligently inter-

ested in the town in which he lived

for so many years, a valued and
faithful member of the Winchester
Taxpayers' Association, a courageous,
witty fighter for the right as he saw
It, was a good citizen in the highest

sense.

We desire not only to express our

sense of personal loss, but also to tes-

tify to the public loss occasioned to

the town in the death of Jonas A.

Laraway, our fellow director, a citi-

zen who served his community with

zeal and courage.

W 1 NCH ESTE 11 TH E ATRE

Now through Saturday. "Golden
Boy," 2:14, 7:53; "Quick* Millions."
4:05, G:48, 9:54.

Sunday. "The Rains Came," 8:34;
"Stop, Look and Love," 10:27.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. "The

Rains Came," 2:34. 8:11; "Stop, Look
and Love." 4:27, 6:60, 10:14.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. "Rose
Marie." 2:14. 7:55; "Night Work,"
4:16, 6:48, 10:05.

Granada THEATRE
MALDEN

ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
in "Babes in Arms" will headline the
program opening at the Granada
Theatre in Maiden today. The support
includes Charles Winninger, Guy Kib-
bie, June Press-ier, Grace Hayes, Bet-
ty Jaynes and Douglas McPbail.
"Those High Gray Walls," starring

Walter Connolly, Iris Meredith, and
Onslow Stevens, will be the second at-

traction on the bill starting Saturday.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

PRINCESSTHEATRE
WAKEFIELD

Sunday Matinee, 3 Evening, 8

Weekdays Matinee, 2:15 Evening", 8

Cry. 0412-R

and Tomorrow

Elisabeth Bergner, Michael Redgrave in

"STOLEN LIFE"
.Tano Wvman and Tom Kennedy in

"TORCHY PLAYS WITH
DYNAMITE"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

ANDREA LEEDS, JOEL MeCREA in

'THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC
MARCH OF TIME—NO. 3
Cartoon Novelty

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

John finrfield and Priscilla Lane in

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
Bobbv Brecn and Sally Blane in

"WAY DOWN SOUTH"

On the Way "Road to Glory."
"Grade Allen Murder Case." •'Hell's

Kitchen." "Thunder Afloat"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person? interested in the estate of

Anna L. McNally late of Winchester in said

i County, deceased.

I A petition has been presented to said Court

j
for probate of a certain instrument purport-

i ing to be the last will of said deceased by
! Francis X. McNally of Needham in the County
i of Norfolk praying that he, or some other

I suitable person, be appointed administrator
I with the will annexed of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

|
attorney should file a written appearance in

I
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock In

i
the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Decem-
ber 1!)3'.'. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

|

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

nber In the year one thousand nine hun-

Today, "Hollywood Cavalcade,"
3:18, 8:18; "A Woman is the Judge,"
2:10, 7, 9:50.

Saturday, Dec. 9. "Hollywood Cav-
alcade," 3:25, 6:30, 9:20; "A Woman
is the Judge," 2:20, 5:25, 8:15.

Sunday, Dec. 10. "Dust Be My Des-
tiny." 3:23, 6:25. 9:20; "Everything's

|
On Ic e," 2:10, 5:05, 7:57.

Monday, Dec. 11. "Dust Be My Des-
tiny, 3:23, 8:23; "Everything's On
Ice," 2:10, 7, 9:50.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Dec. 12,

13. "Nurse Edith CaveH," 8:80, 9:10;
"Dancing Co-ed,'' 2, 7:40.

•d and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Res-Inter

n24-3t*

Coming Soon- "The Women," 'Hol-

Ivwood Cavalcade." "Mr. Smith Goes

to Washington"

MORTGAGE'S S VI E OF REAL ESTATE

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2:15—20c Eve. 7 :45—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7 :45—25c al' day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c

Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thura. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

BOB ROPE. SHIRLEY ROSS in

"SOME LIKE IT HOT"
Harry Carey and Frankie Thomas in

"CODE OF THE STREETS"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

RICHARD GREENE. RICHARD DIX

"HERE I AM A STRANGER"
Bonita Granville. Frankie Thomas In

"NANCY DREW TROTRLE
SHOOTER"

Wednesday, Thursday

FLORENCE RICE. ROBERT YOUNG
"MIRACLES FOR SALE"
Bettv Grahle and Peter Hayes in

"MILLION DOLLAR LEGS"
Dec. 17. 18, 19

Ginger? Rogers in

"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"
Michael Whalen in

"OUTSIDE THESE WALLS"

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 5:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Mat. under IS, lOe—13 to 16, 15c

Adult*. 20c—Eve. All seata 25c

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—ever. 20e

Friday and Saturday

JEAN ROGERS in

"STOP, LOOK AND LOVE"

Annr Mav Wonc and Tony Quinn

"ISLAND OF LOST MEN"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

TYRONE POWER and MYRNA LOY

"THE RAINS CAME"

Morrit* and John Carroll

"WOLF CALL"

Wednesday and Thursday

LEW AY RES. ANITA LOUISE in

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"

Ry virtue anil in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Henry C. Stuart. Jr. and Katharine H.
Stuart, his wife, in her right, both of Win-
cluster. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to
Lena G, Moody of Old Town. Penobscot Coun-
ty. Maine, dated August 1. 1929. and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
5.182. Page 2!»6, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach' of
the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will he sold

at public auction at 4 P. M. on the ,
r>th day

of January, 1940, upon the premises at 8

Wcdgemere Avenue. Winchester. Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
Two certain parcels of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, being lot numbered 7

in Block A on a plan of Wedgcmeiv Park.
Winchester. Massachusetts, made by D. W.
Pratt. Engineer, dated June 18<l!. and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Plan
Book To. Plan 48, bounded: Northeasterly by
Wedgemere Avenue, one hundred ten and
60/100 (110.80) feet; Northwesterly by lot

numbered 8 on said plan, one hundred forty-
nine and 97/100 1 1 49.97 > feet: Southwesterly
in part by lot numbered 9 and in part by
lot numbered 5 on said plan, one hundred ten
and 80/100 (110.80) feet: Southeasterly by lot

numbered 6 on said plan, one hundred forty-

nine and 97/100 (149.97) feet; Containing
16.617 squnre feet, more or less. Second Par-
cel : The land with the buildings thereon situ-

ated in Winchester. Middlesex County. Massa-
chusetts, being a portion of lot 9 on a plan
entitled "Plan of Land. Winchester. Massa-
chusetts". Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated
July 25. 1929. to be recorded herewith, and
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a stone bound at the southeasterly corner
of the granted premises, thence running south-
westerly along the boundary line between lots

numbered fi and 9 as shown on said plan,
eighty and 18 100 (80.18) feet to a stone
bound at the southwesterly corner of said lot

numbered 9 ; thence running northwesterly
along the boundary line between Iota 9 and 10.

fifty-six and 84/100 (56.841 feet; thence run-
ning northeasterly across said lot 9, about
eighty and 12 100 ( 80.12) feet to the bound-
ary line between lots 8 and 9 at a point on
the boundary line between lots 7 and 8 j

thence running southeasterly along the bound-
ary line between lots 7 and 9, fifty-six and
84/100 156.841 feet to the stone post at the
point of beginning; Containing 4554.02 square
feet, more or less. Being the same premises
conveyed to me by deed of Lena G. Moody of

even date to be recorded herewith. This con-
veyance is made subject to restrictions of

record in so far as the same may now be in

foTce and applicable.

Said premises will be sold subject to taxes
assessed for the year 1940.

Terms of Sale: Five Hundred ($5001 Dol-
lars by cash or certified check at the time of

sale, the balance to be paid by cash or certi-

fied check in or within fifteen (It) days from
the date of sale, at the time of delivery of a
deed to the said premises.

LENA G. MOODY
Holder of said Mortgage.

December 4. 1939 , d8-3t

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday, Saturday, Dec. 8, 9. "Some
Like It Hot," 3:42, 9:27; "Code of the
Streets," 2:17, 8:02.

Sunday, Dee. 10. "Here I Am A
Stranger," 4:30, 9:15; "Nancy Drew
Trouble Shooter," 3:09, 7:54.

Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 11, 12.

"Here I Am A Stranger,*' 3:30, 9:15;
"Nancy Drew Trouble Shooter," 2:09,

7:54.

Wednesday. Thursday, Dec. 13, 14.

"Miracles For Sale," 3:30, 9:15; "Mil-
lion Dollar Legs," 2:20, 8:05.

Starts Friday. Dec. 8—Seres Days

MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY GARLAND in

"BABES IN ARMS"
LAN A TURNER, RICHARD CARLSON and

ARTIE SHAW and HIS BAND in

"DANCING CO-ED"

STRAND
Starts Friday, Dec. 8. 7 Days

JAMES CAGNEY,
PRISCILLA LANE,

HI MPHREY BOG ART,
JEFFREY LYNN in

"ROARING TWENTIES"

JOHN IWYNF. and
JANE WYMAN in

"KID NIGHTENGALE"
Evenings—700 Seats at 30c

Starts Friday, Dec. 8, 7 Days

VERA ZORINA.
EDDIE ALBERT,
ALAN HALE in

"ON YOUR TOES"

RONALD REGAN and
EDDIE EOY. JR. in

'Smashing the Money Ring'

Evenings 25c and 35c
Saturday and Sunday Evenings 30c. 10c

NIVERSITY
Now through Saturday

LESLIE HOWARD in "INTERMEZZO"
Richard Greene in "HERE I AM A STRANGER
CHILDREN'S SHOW. SAT.. DEC. 9—10 A. M.

Gene Autry in "BLUE MONTANA SKIES"
Chapter 12—"Dick Tracy's C.-Men"

Mickey Mouse—Pope] e

Son., Mon., Tues., Dec. 10. 1L 12
( H ARI.KS L \ UGHTON in

"JAMAICA INN"
I.ana Turner, Artie Shaw and Band in

"DANCING CO-ED"
Review— Wednesday, Dec. 13

BETTE DAVIS in "DARK VICTORY"
Fred MacMurrav - Madeleine Carroll in

"CAFE SOCIETY"

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"The Roaring Twenties,-' with
James Cagney, Priscilla Lane, Hum-
phrey Bogart, Gladys George, Frank
McHugh, Jeffrey Lynn and Paul Kelly

as the stars will open at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden today. "The Roar-
ing Twenties" deals with a chapter

of our history which will undoubtedly
be looked on by posterity as the most
fascinating of the century, the incred-

ible era of prohibition, when stagger-

ing fortunes were built up almost
overnight, only to be swept away as
quickly in the spectacular crash which
shook the world in 1929.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Friday, Saturday, Dec. 8, 9. "Inter-

mezzo," 3:20, 6:35, 9:50; "Here I Am
A Stranger." 1:35, 4:50, 8:05.

Sundav, Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 10,

11, 12. ""Jamaica Inn," 2:50,6:10,

9:35; "Dancing Co Ed," 1:30, 4:45,

8:15.

Wednesday, Dec. 13, Review Day.
"Daik Victory," 2:50, 6:10, 9:35;

"Cafe Society," 1:30, 4:45, 8:15.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec.

14, 15, 16. "Hollywood Cavalcade."

2:50, 6:15, 9:36. "Pride of the Blue
Grass," 1:30, 4:50, 8:10; "The March
of Time," 2:30. 5:55. 9:15.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WIN-
CHESTER NATIONAL BANK

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Winchester National
Bank will be held in its banking
rooms in Winchester, Massachusetts, I general chairmen of the 100th Anni-

ENTERTAINED ON WEDNESDAY
MORNING

On Wednesday morning, Dec. 6th,
Mrs. Clifford Cunningham, Mrs. Ev-
erett Vincent, Mrs. George F. Nardin,

on Tuesday, January 9, 1940 at 4:30
P. M. to elect Directors for the en-
suing year, and to transact any other
business that may legally come be-
fore it.

Leslie J. Scott
Cashier

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Fencil. On sale at the Star Office.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Fy virtue and In execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Zissis Tsoukas to Arlington Five Cents Sav-
ings Bank, dated December 27. 1927, recorded

j

Clifford Linnell poured while Mrs.
Van Cunningham. Mrs. Paul Nason

versary Bazaar recently held at the
First Congregational Church, enter-
tained at coffee the women who had
held nositions as chairmen and co-
chairmen of the various department*.
About 35 women gathered interest-

ed in meeting all those who had as-
sumed definite responsibilities and
anxious to hear Mrs. James Nowell's
report of the financial success.

Real and genuine applause followed
the reading of this report, for each
department had surpassed expecta-
tions.

Mrs. F. Patterson Smith and Mrs.

with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
5182, Page 474. of which mortgage the under-
sized is the present holder, for breach of the
condition of «aid mortgage and for the pur-

and Mrs. Harry Mueller assisted.
Mrs. Clifford Cunningham expres-

pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
;
__j tu„ ,u.,„].„ „c ,u , -*-.„H*»- c

public auction at 9:30 A. M. on the twenty- j

*he th <*n^ °1 the committee for

sixth day of December 1939 on the mortgaged
j

the hearty CO-Operat ion, not only Of
premises situated in Winchester, Middlesex

j

the chairmen, but all the women of
County, Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises descrihed in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain lot or parcel of land, with the

brick building thereon, situated at the corner

the church who contributed to the
success of the bazaar, and stressed
the fact that much of the success

of Church Street and Common Street in Win- docs not show in hank balances, but
Chester in said County of Middlesex, shown

Robert Young and Florence Rica in

"MIRACLES FOR SALE"

Coming Attractions " Star Maker."
"Tarzan Finds A Son." "Firs* Offend-

ers"

CAPITOL
ARLINGTON 4?40

Sun. to Tues.. Dec. 10. 11, 12

Jackie

Cooper

'WHAT A LIFE

Betty

Field

>7

Jascha Heifeh and

Andrea Leeds in

"They Shall Have Music"

W ed. to Sat.. Dec. 13, 14, 15, Hi

Fred Madelinr

MacMurray Carroll

HONEYMOON in BALI

M

Richard Greene and

Brenda Joyce in

Here I Am A Stranger"

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by MYRON MANOR. INC.. a corpora-

tion duly established under the laws of Mass-
achusetts and having its. usual place of bus-

iness at Boston. Suffolk County. Massarhu-
! setts, to the WORURN CO-OPERATIVE
I
BANK, situated in Woburn. Middlesex County,

i Massachusetts, dated October 29. 1938 and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

I
Book R249. Page 258. of which mortgage the

I undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions oif said mortgage and for

|

j
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be

i sold at Public Auction at nine-thirty o'clock
|

i
AM on the second day of January A. D. 1940.

on the premise* hereinafter described all and
|

singular the premise* described in said mort- I

gago.
To wit: "The land, with the buildings there-

in, situated in Winchester, in said County of

Middlesex, being shown as Lot 204 on plan

entitled "Subdivision of Land in Winchester.
Mass.. June 30. 1938. T. G. Armstrong. C.

E.", recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds. Book R217. Page 695. bounded and des-

crihed as follows:
EASTF.RLY by Cambridge Street, shown on

said Plan, ninety-six <96> feet;

Scutherly by Lot 205. shown on said Plan,

one hundred nine and 53 100 (109.68) feet:

WKSTERLY by Lot 206. shown on said

Plan, seventy-nine and 92,100 179.92) feet:

NORTHERLY by Lot 2o;j. si >n -aid

Plan, one hundred seven tec :i inJ 56 loo

Ill7.5«l feet.

Containing t<-n thousand one hundred one
( 10. 101 1 square feet.

iiting a tiortion of the premises conveyed

to Myron Manor. Inc. by Myron Widctsky by-

deed dated July 5. 193*. recorded with said

Deeds, Book 6217. Page .95.

Said premises are conveyed subject to the

following restriction : "That n,. dwelling house

-hall be built on said Lots or any subdivision

thereof costing less than Five Thousand (uOOui

Dollars."
Said premises are also subject, to a building

line established by the Town of Winchester on
Cambridge Street by Taking recorded with

said Deeds. Book 508.".. Page 512.

Including as part of the realty, all portable

or sectional buildings at any tme placed up n

said premises and all furnace*, ranges, heat-

ers, plumbing, gaa and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, st-irm

doors and windows, oil burners, gas burn-

ers and all other fixtuits of whatever kind

and nature at present or hereafter installed

in or on the granted premises in any manner
which renders such articles usable in connec-

tion therewith so far as the same are or can
by agreement of parties, be made a part of

the realty."

TsraU Of Sale: The premises will be sold

subject to all unpaid taxes, outstanding tax

titles, and municipal liens, if any. FIVE
HUNDRED Dollars in cash will be rtquircd

of the purchaser at the lime an.i place of

sale, balance within ten days from «;ate of

sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

Woburn Co-operative Bank,
by Redm«jnd E. Walsh. Treasurer.

Present holde- of said mortgage
December 5. 1939

Robert Johnson. Attorney-at-Law
7 Winn Street. Woburn, *Mt

exists in the hearts of those who
made new friends, renewed old friend-
ships, or found opportunities for use-
fulness.

The coffee was served at the home
of Mrs. Nardin on Stowell road.

School duffle bags—see them at the
Star Office. 50c each.

upon a Plan of Land in Winchester, Mass..
June 19. 1914. D. W. Pratt. Engineer, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Book 224. Plan 39, being bounded and de-

scribed as follows:
Southerly by Church Street, fifty-one and

45/100 151.451 feet; Easterly or Southeasterly
by Common Street by a line parallel with and
ninety-three (931 feet distant from the cen-
ter line of the Boston & Lowell Railroad lo-

cation, fifty and 14/100 ( 50.14) feet: North-
erly or Northeasterly by the northerly or
outer line or face of the brick wall of said COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
huildin.T the premises beyond said brick wall MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
of said building being land now or formerly T<p persons interested in tie estate of
of Clara L. Pond, forty-five and 13 100 (45.13) J„hn McNally late of Winchester in said
feet ; Easterly or Southeasterly again by land County, deceased.
now or formerly of said Clara L. Pond. 48/100 A petition has been nre«en»eH to «aM Court.
(0.48 1 of a foot; Northerly or Northeasterly praying that Francis X. McNally of Needham
again by land now or formerly of said C'ara in the County of Norfolk h* *• noir ao-
L. Pond, two and 51/100 (2.51) feet: and mininstrator of said estate, without giving •
Westerly or Northwesterly by the center line surety on his bond.
of a right of wav at land now or formerly of If you desire to object thereto you or your
Theodore P. Wilson, sixty-seven and 86 '100 attorney should file a written appearance in
(67.89) feet. said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
The said right of way at the westerly or the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Decem-

northwesterly side of the granted premises is ber 1939. the return day of this citation,
five (5) feet in width, one-half of such width Witness. JOHN <". L ,- ' :<;at K-nine First
being included in the premises hereby con- Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
veyed. and extends from the northerly or November in the year one thousand nine hun-
northeasterly limit of the premises hereby dred and thirty-nine,
conveyed southerly to Church Street, the
other half of said width being owned by
Theodore P. Wilson, under deed from said
Clara L. Pond dated June 1, 1914, and duly
recorded.
Said right of way space, as stated in said

deed to Wilson, is to be kept open and avail-

able for the uses of both adjoining estates,

for purposes of drainage, maintaining pipes
under ground, access to the buildings, and the

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

i24-3t"

< OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

David Lewis Story late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

al care of the premises on both sides of pni>ing that Carrie L. Eldrtdge of Winches-
the same.

:
ter in said County, be appointed aclminisira-

Th? fee and soil in the portion included in 'ix of said estate, without giving a surety
•he foregoing description and hereby conveyed "ii her bond.
being subject tit such rights in favor of the i If you desire to object thereto you or your
adjoining premises of said Wilson, the said

,
attorney should file a written appearance in

Wilson's portion of the said right of way ' said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
Hiace likewise being subject to such right "in

,

the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Dacem-
t'avor of the estate hereby conveyed. The rights 1

ber 1989, the return day of this citation,
reserved to said Clara L. Pond and her heirs

r
Witness, JOHN ('. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

and a.-signs in said deed to Wilson being here-
by granted, and conveyed to the grantee herein
named.
The easterly or southeasterly strip of land

seven feet in width included in the foregoing
description and conveyance is restricted and
made subject to the provisions in deed from —
Boston and Lowell Railroad to Wm. H. Os- COMMONWEALTH „ r luaaifllL'inrll
rood, dated May 19. 1847, and recorded with MIDDLESEX SS PRORATV (n irr
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 514. To all person. Infer-ted in -he -uate ofPage 131. and in deed of said Wm. H. Osgood HELEN L FESSENDEN iate of Winchester
to Stephen Cutter et als. dated June 25. 1847. in Mid County deceased

w.nchester

Md recorded with said Deeds. Book 513, Page
;

^
A petition has been presented to said Court

-
. . . . . 'or probate of certain instruments purporting;

Being the same premises conveyed to me by .„ be the last will and codicil of said deceased
Free-land E. Hovey. Trustee, by deed dated by ELIZABETH F. BEGGS and WILLIAM N
Dec. 15. 1922 and recorded with said Deeds, BEGGS of Winchester in said County, prayl

ing that they he appointed executors thereofMilt . .....

Judge ( ,f said Court, this twenty. firth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and tmrtv-nine.

LORING P JORDAN,
Register.

dl-3t

Booh 4578. Page 288."
Said premise* will be sold subject to all out-

standing taxes, tax titles and other municipal
liens, if any.
Terms of Sale—Three hundred (300) Dol-

lars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at

without giving a surety on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you .,r your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Decern*

•he time and place of sale, balance in ten ber 1939. the return day of this citation.
:ays: other {articular- at the time and place
( sale.

Witness. JOHN C. I -GGAT K.o
Judge of said Court, this

first

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK November in the year one thousand nine nun-
Present holder of said mortgage dred and thirty-nine.

Arthur J. Wellington. Attorney 1 LORING P. JORDAN
125 Tremont Building '

Regiatw
Bosion, Mass. dl-3t n24-3»
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ATTENTION, FATHERS!
What better CHRISTMAS PRESENT could .you (five that

married son or daughter than a first payment on a little home?
Something they will appreciate not just at Christmas, but all the

rest of their lives! We have a wide variety of lo\ely homes in all

parts of town, from S6500. For instance:

WEST SIDE
Brand new Colonial, 2 bedrooms, garage, open outlook. $6.">00.

Easy terms of $17.00 a month.

Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, recreation room, garage, I nusually

nice landscaping. $8000.

EAST SIDE

FOR SALE
Attractive new house, six rooms, air conditioning, open porch,

garage. Price $6700.

FOR RENT
Lower floor apartment, five rooms with oil heat, garage, cen-

trallv located. Kent $48.

FOR RENT
Entirely redecorated single house, seven rooms, oil heat, ga-

rage, centrallv located. Rent $60.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-0917

Just completed. 3 bedroom Colonial

convenience. $7500.

Attractive hillside house.

Close to transportation.

Screened porch, every

Studio living room. 3 bedrooms.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2193

Season's Greetings

In appreciation of your patronage through the past

year, may I extend to my customers and friends my best

wishes for the HOLIDAY SEASON. I will appreciate the

opportunity to serve you in the year to come.

You are cordially invited to inspect my high grade

houses now under construction at Drexel Avenue in the

fashionable Wedgemere Park Section.

Gustave A. Josephson
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

TEL. WIN. 2426

if*

I

I

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE
New. Colonial type, small home, oil heat, air conditioned, play-

room with fireplace in basement; attractive new neighborhood

;

excellent view. $6500.
Lovely seven room home, desirable location, 2 baths and lava-

tory, 2 car garage, porch and sunroom; insulated, weather stripped,
air conditioned with gas burner. $15 per month to heat. COST
OVER $20,000 to build. FORCED SALE—$13,000.

AUTHORIZED BROKERS
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
WINCHESTER BANK PROPERTIES

Edward T, Harrington Co.

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

George Ray of Highland View ave-
nue, employed for many years in the
printing plant of Ginn and Co., has
received an appointment to the Bur-
eau of Printing at Washington, D. C.
and has left town to take up his
duties there.

M. S. P. C. A. Annual Razaar.
Thursday, Dec. 14, 1:30-5 p. m. Home
of Mrs. Richard Taylor. 137 Mt. Ver-
non street. dl-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Gustav O. Hakanson
of Lincoln street observed their 25th

j
the Harvard

wedding anniversary Tuesday. team.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Past Commander Stafford Rogers
and Commander Marshall W. Symmes
attended the Middlesex County* Coun-
cil of the American Legion last Sun-
day afternoon at Lowell.

Delco Battery Service. Winchester
Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tt
"Doug" Graham, who was captain

of last year's high school football
team and a member of the basketball
and tennis teams, is now playing on

freshman basketball

s
s FROM

THE KNIT SHOP
5 33 THOMPSON STREET
^ Imported Wools for Argyle Socks, Angora Mittens.

^ Babushkas and Sweaters

MATCHING TWEED AND YARN SETS FROM $5 UP
S TEL. WINCHESTER 1888

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS^

Fuel oil, top grade. Heliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Foe! Co. Win. 101& au28-tf
James T. Hintlian, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Hintlian of Church
street, is on the scholastic honor roll

at St. John's Preparatory School.

BETTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED

FILM DEVELOPED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

GORDON HOSIERY

Telephone

WINchester 0956

i
I

1

I

1
0

I
JhsL |

WINSL0W |
fi/tSL&A. ShofL ... |1

I

0

ON COMMON STREET

WINCHESTER

To Night
Dr. Tozier

TRAVELOGUE ON BRAZIL
Beautiful Colored Slide Movies

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—8 P. M.

Coffee 7:30-8

TICKETS—Adults 50c—Children 25c

Exhibition and Sale
of

ETCHINGS and LITHOGRAPHS
By George Taylor Plowman— ( 1869-1932)

whose etchings are in the permanent collections of the Congress-
ional Library; the Metropolitan Museum and Public Library, New-
York; the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston; the British and South
Kensington Museums, England and the Luxembourg Museum,
France.

DECEMBER 15, 1939 2-9 P. M.
FORTNIGHTLY HALL. COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER

d8-2t

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tot Win. 0300
o6tf

m SHOP UNIQUE
Offers a Beautful and Carefully Selected Stock of Gifts

for CHRISTMAS and All Occasions

ft

I

I
m

CHEVROLET LDSMOBILE

JOHN H, BATES, INC
"yen*. c&caL (Danish,"

4D Winn Street
PHONES: WDBURN 0120 WINCHESTER 1959

QaxtillaxL

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
my«-tf

New Lounge Bar

®mmt IGutf
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

'Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
s2D-tf

MS*

i

(Christmas

and

fioliday Good Cheer

i

m
I
m
m

1 with S. S. PIERCE S 1

Also, a Complete Selection of CHRISTMAS and GREETING

CARDS from the Leading Studios

WiDslow Press Slop! 1 552 main ST., Winchester
VICTOR Records

dusts

m

I

(ft

jr.

Duff

Gordon

Sherries
Mina . .

.

Pasto . .

Generoso

No. 28

Gold

Coasf

RYe
Qt. $2.30

No. 8 RYE
BOURBON
Qt. $1.98

I

1

I

Rum
ONE STAR

Bottle $1.65

RYE
Bottle $2.00

GOLD COAST

COCKTAIL

RUM
Bottle . $1.85

Scotch
BEN AR0S

Bottle $2.60

Half Bottle $1.40

iGLEN GARY

Jug $3.60

Bottle $3.40 -1

Half Bottle $1.80 ^

c

Si

All Purchases Christmas

wrapped at no Extra Cost

HIGH ST. 6EV£RAG£ CO.

Special-Best Sellers
Bunny Mittens - Bath Robes - Silk Stockings
44Arrow" Shirts-White Aprons-Ladies Cardigans

Driving Gloves - Skating Mitts - Silk Scarfs

Broadcloth Pajamas-N'k Laces-Peasant Aprons

Flannel Robes-Oilsilk Umbrellas-^ayon Smocks

Cannon Towels-Leather bags-Initial Hd'k'fs

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Oriental Rugs
Why Not Let Me Talk to You

R « *SS -.v * ... • | —Positively No Obligation—

Regarding the Purchase, Repair or
Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

1 Have Had 25 Years' Experience

Doing this Work for RUG DEAL-

ERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS
and PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS.

— Charges Reasonable —

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street, Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2213

TllT-tf

1

Ik

"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"
FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL.0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

I

I
c
i

1

Christmas Gifts
A fine line of Staple Merchandise for all Members of the

Household.

BLANKETS, TOWELS, COMFORTERS, —SPREADS, ETC.

Splendid Assortment of Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Bags,

Silk Underwear, Bed Jackets, Hostess Coats, Etc.

Wearing Apparel, Mittens, Books, Toys, Etc. for Children

» # * »

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 1 5 Mt. Vernon Street

A««4 For ra«=Vr W«tr«* Vimes
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DR. MEAD DEAD WOBV RN HERE WEDNESDAY » I 8 v"'

^

:

v ftto! | ftteS I $

Prominent Physician Passed Away
This Morning

Winchester High School will pry
the lid from its current basketball

' campaign next Wednesday afternoon

Dr. George N. P. Mead died at his , when the local quintet entertains W
apartment on Concord avenue, Cam-
bridge, this morning. Although :n

poor health since experiencing a

shock a few years ago when at his

summer home at Ashland, N. H., his

death was very unexpected, and he

had planned to go to Florida for the

winter as usual.

The funeral services are to be held

this Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock

at the Church of the Epiphany with

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector of

the church, and Rev. John W. Suter,

rector emeritus, officiating. The in-

terment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Dr. Mead was a native of Con-

cord N. H. (
where he was born in

1859. He was educated at Exeter,

Harvard and Harvard Medical Col-

lege, and came to Winchester to prac-

tice 42 years ago. He leaves his

wife, Jennie Henrietta Matilda (Le-

mann), and one son, George Jackson

Mead of West Hartford, Conn., a

member of the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics. Five

grandchildren also survive.

Dr. Mead was one of the town's

best known and beloved physicians

and was widely known throughout

the community. Previous to his

heart attack of three years ago he

had given up his medical practice,

and had spent his time between Win-
chester, his summer home at Ash-

land, N. H., and Florida.

TAKES OVER LAW COURSES
AT B. U.

Dean Melvin M. Johnson announced

this week that Bernard A. Marvin of

8 Chesterford road had been ap-

pointed to take over the courses at

the Boston University School of Law
formerly given by Judg
who began his duties

Court Judge this week. Mr. Marvin
will teach Common Law Pleading and
Equity Pleading. He will also conduct

the review given to the B. U. seniors

in preparation for the Massachusetts
Bar Rxami nation. He also teaches the

courses of Agency and Wills in the

summer division.

Mr. Marvin has been associated with
Justice Forte since his graduation
from Boston University of Law 10

years ago. He is a member of the

Executive Committee of the B. U.
Law School Association, Phi Delta
Phi, international legal fraternity;

Bud the Massachusetts Law Society.

COMPLAINED OF MOTORISTS'
ATTENTIONS

burn High in the first game of a '

home and home series at 3 o'clock
;

in the high school gymnasium.
In scheduling Woburn for its

!

opener the locals are not picking any-
thing especially easy. Year in and I

year out the Orange has strong hoop !

teams due to the experience Woburn
!

boys can pick up playing basketball
at the Woburn Y.

Last season the Tanners had an
admittedly weak club, yet the best
the local boys could do was to Spilt .

m
.

even, losing the first game at Wo-
j Jg

burn, 22 to 24, after an exciting over
j

5E[

time period and winning the return ' W
engagement at home rather handilv, i IS
23 to 13.

This year Woburn is expected to I

be stronger than a year ago, a fine

freshman aggregation moving up to
strengthen several left-overs from
last year's quintet. Winchester, on
the other hand, ought not to be as
strong as last season, there being but
two first squad men available for the
current campaign.

Plenty of second team men from
last year are back for service, but the
record of last year's second team was
not too impressive and how these
boys will react to varsity play is

problematical.
Coach George Lauer is none too

sanguine about his team's chances
and has been further handicapped by
the limited time available for prac-
tice in the gymnasium.
He plans to start' Don Waugh and

Bill McEwen at the forward berths
against Woburn with big Byron Hor-
ie, this year's captain, at center, and
Tony DeTeso and Frank Marabella,
guards. Of this lineup, DeTeso and
Horie are letter men with Waugh and
Marabella playing on the jay-vees a

Felix Foi'te
j
year ago. McEwen, who starred in

is Superior
j
the football backfield this fall, is a
new-comer to Winchester High and
will be playing his first basketball
game here. This boy, however, seems
to be a versatile athlete and Coajh
Lauer expects him to give a good ac-

count of himself.
Playing during the afternoon will

hurt the attendance for this game
tremendously and many local fans
are greatly disappointed that such an
attraction was not given a night date.

The Woburn games are, however, not
league contests for Winchester and
have to be played on dates that will

not conflict with those assigned by
the league officials. The local school

authorities will not contenance mid-
week games in the evening. '

Community Carol Singing
Winchester will again have its annual Community Christmas

Carol Singing Christmas Eve, Sunday, Dec. 24, at 7 o'clock at the
Christmas Tree on the Common in the Square.

Fveryone is urged to participate in this community affair, to

sing if they like to sing, to listen if they would rather listen, but
in either event, to join their friends and neighbors in welcoming
the holiday season in the traditional manner.

The Fortnightly Glee Club will lead the singing, accompanied
by Trumpeters T. Parker Clarke and Norman M. Clarke. Familiar
carols will be sung. The newspaper song sheets will have most of

them. Everyone will know them and everyone will love them. An
urgent invitation is extended to help make this the best Carol
singing yet held in Winchester!

d8-3tiI
*******

SELECTMEN'S NOTES HELP SAVE FINLAND!

It has been found necessary to es-

tablish a speed limit of 30 miles per
hour on the main streets of the town,

|

namely, Church, Forest, Grove, Main,
Pond, Ridge and Washington. Cau-
tionary signs are to be installed.
The matter of the destruction of

traffic signs on Cross street has be-
come serious. The Police have been
ordered to bring in and prosecute the
perpetrators of the vandalism. De-
struction of signs intended for the
safety of the public is not smart or
funny and must be stopped.

Mrs. Eolith Nourse Rogers, our con-
gressional representative, and very
good friend of Winchester, will be at

the Town Hall on Monday, Dec. 18,

from 1:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon
and from 7-9:30 in the evening to

meet any of her constituents who
wish to consult with her.

Wednesday afternoon a Woburn
young woman came to Headquarters
and complained about a motorist who
for several evening met her as she
was walking home along Washing-
ton street near the Watch-hand fac-

j

tory and getting out of his machine,
j

threw the rays of a flash-light upon 1

her.

MISS BOSS ENGAGED TO
MR. LAI' ER

Announcement is made of the en-

gagement of Miss Ernestine Ross,

daughter of Mr. Irvine E. Ross and
the late Mrs. Florence ('. Ross of

Needham. to George N. Lauer of Sag-
inaw, Mich., and Winchester, son of

the late Mrs. Sarah Catherine Lauer.
The motorist said nothing to the

j
Miss Ross is a graduate of Boston

young woman, but his actions an- University, class of 1936, and is a
noyed her and from his registration

j
member of the Kappa Kappa Gamma

he was located by the police in Read-
ing. Upon the request of the local
authorities he came to Headquarters
and was warned that trouble would
follow any repetition of his objection-
able action.

LOW INTEREST ON TOWN'S
BORROWING

Sorority. Mr. Latter who is di-

rector of Physical Education and
coach of boys at Winchester High
School, graduated from Central State
Teachers' College in Michigan, re-

ceiving his masters degree from Co-
lumbia University.

MYSTERY RIDE

Town Treasurer Harrie Y*. Nutter,
in anticipation of taxes, recently bor-
rowed from the Second National
Bank of Boston $200,000 at .07 per
cent, the lowest rate at which the
town ha« borrowed money and as far
as is known the lowest borrowing for
a municipality on recod.

CON GRESSWOMAX ROGERS
COM IN C HERE

Edith Nourse Rogers, representing
Winchester in the National House of
Representatives, will visit Winchester
and meet her many friends here next
Monday, Dec. 18. She will hold a re-
ception at the Town Hall durinc tht
afternoon from 1:30 to 5:30 and in the
evening from 7 to 9:30.

Aberjona Post, 3719, Veterans of

Foreign Wars', sponsored a most suc-
cessful "Mystery Ride" Wednesday
evening, a ...ty of 45 veterans and
their ladies leaving McCormack's
corner in automobiles for an unknown
destination.

After a winding trip the party
stopped at the Rex Grill in Lowell
where dinner was served and a floor

show enjoyed. Martin Kinnane was
chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements.

A Proclamation

Bitterly do American citizens feel

the invasion of a sister republic; a re-

public that has patterned itself after
our own, a republic that has lived

since its founding in peace and in

progress.
Deeply do we of America respect

the rich character the high moral
ethics of the Finnish people, and
their devotion to freedom and liber-

ty.

Richly have Finnish-Americans
contributed to the progress of the
United States.
Now Finland is engaged in a war

against its will, bravely fighting

against almost insurmountable odds
to preserve the philosophy of her
republic, as well as to protect the
actual borders of one of the wor' ''?

outstanding small democracies. 1

Therefore, I, Chairman of Board
of Selectmen of Winchester do here-

by proclaim Sunday, Dec. 17, 1939
FINLAND DAY in this town; and I

ask the citizens of this community
on that day to appeal for divine pro-

tection for the war-locked non-belli-

gerents in the Finnish Republic; and
I further ask that the citizens of

this community on this day and in

the days following give according to

their ability to bring relief to Pin-

land by contributing through the lo-

cal newspapers.
RICHARD W. MacADAMS,
Chairman Board of Selectmen

To the Editor of the Star:
The following telegram was re-

ceived by me this week:
After consultation officials Fed-

eral Council Churches Finnish Re-
lief Fund requesting all churches
observe Sunday as Finland Day,
supporting National Appeal for
funds. As Churches can play im-
portant part in campaign, earnest-
ly request advise ministers your
area offer prayer Sunday empha-
sizing dire need, urging congrega-
tions contribute freely through lo-

cal bank.
Sincerely,

Herbert Hoover,
Chairman

I have sent a copy of this tele-

gram to all our local ministers. I

shall bring the matter to the atten-
tion of my congregation next Sun-
day. Anything that can be done for
Finland in the way of financial help
will be doubly effective if done
promptly. There must be many peo-
ple in Winchester whose sympathies
have been aroused by the determined
fight this little nation is making to

save her independence, and who
would be glad to give financial aid.

The Winchester Trust Company
will gladly take care of all contribu-
tions and forward them to headquar-
ters in New York.

Howard J. Chidley

FLOP RNCE ( BITTEN TON
MEETING

Mrs. Reginald Bradlee
wood road is opening h

Thusrday afternoon, Dec

>f 6 Ledge-
> home on
21. at 50

EARLY POLITICAL ACTIVITY

Wrednesday afternoon the police

cruiser had to make a trip to Church
street near the Methodist Church
where motorists complained they were
briskly snowballed by a group of
trirL.

With the March elections still

months in the future, talk of politics

and candidates is commencing to get
about and last week the first papers
were taken out by a candidate for
election to the Board of Selectmen.

Philip II. Gallagher of 16 Prospect
street has the distinction of being
first actually in the field for election
to the Board. Mr. Gallagher, treas-
urer and manager of the Winchester
Brick Company on East street, has
made his home in Winchester for 10
years and has a wide acquaintance.
Though none has actually taken out

papers as yet several well known men
are being mentioned as candidates for
the Board, another for assessor and i

at least two men and a woman, for
school committee.

With this show of activity and in-

terest at so early a date it is safe to
say that the coming March election
will be a hot one.

clock for the Christmas meeting of
the Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League.
The Circle president. Mrs. Harold

B. Richmond, will preside. The guest
speaker will be Miss Helen Fowler,
superintendent of the Maternity Home
and Hospital.

The Christmas musical program
will be presented by Mrs. Idabelle H.
Winship, chairman of the music com-
mittee.

Miss Margaret Brady, a popular
young radio artist of Boston will be
the soprano soloist. Miss Brady will
be pleasantly remembered in Win-
chester where she took the leading
role in "The Red Flame," last May.
Idabelle H. Winship will be Miss
Brady's accompanist.
Tea will be served by Mrs. John W.

Johnson and her committee. Mrs. Har-
ris LeRoy and Mrs. J. Herbert Waite
will pour.

"AH, WILDERNESS" AT THE HIGH f

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
i

On the evening of Saturday, Dec.

9, the Winchester Group Theater
presented Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wil-
derness" in the auditorium of the
High School, with the following cast:
Nat Miller, owner of the Eveninn Globe

F. Milne lilamhnrd
Essie, his wife Ruth Mallury Smith

Their Chiltlren
Arthur Gordon Bennett
Richard Clifford Cunningham
Mildred Matvarot Greene
Tommy Eben Caldwell
Sid Davis, Hs-ie's brother . . . Kufrene I'ollard
Lily Miller. Nat's sister .... Dell Scott Smith
David McC'omber J. Mulford Olivier
Muriel McComber. his daughter . Helen Rassat
Wint Selby. classmate of Arthur's at Yale

Sherman Russell
Norah Rosalind I.ynch

The play was directed by Beulah
Page Sibley, and the sets designed by
George W. Hayden, Jr., with Deborah
Gilbert.

Styled "A Comedy of Recollection"
by the author, this tenderly realistic

play by the foremost American writer
for the stage, has occasioned some
little speculation as to the motives
which led to its original production.
After the tragedies "Strange Inter-
lude" and "Mourning Becomes Elek-
tra,'' which expresses at its best what
has seemed the fundamental O'Neill
philisophy: inevitable melancholy
frustration in the experience of the
individual, we have this frankly senti-

mental frequently gay comedy of the
early 1900's.

Whatever the reasons for the writ-
ing of the play, one cannot but reflect

that its choice by the Winchester
Group Theater for December produc-
tion was a most happy one. These
"Little-Theater"' groups, conceded by
authorities to be the chief conserva-
tors of our dramatic traditions while
the movies and New York sophistica-

tion continue to dominate the profes-
sional stage, reflect the intellectual

interests of the most influential seg-
ment in our American culture, the
prosperous middle-class. And this

class, "bourgeois" if you like, never-
theless continues to carry on many
of the treasured amenities of Ameri-
can life. It supports public philan-
thropy, it guides the course of politi-

cal development in our suburban
communities, and it collects in family
groups at Christmas-time to preserve
that sentiment of family solidarity

which has for so loog been a stabiliz-

ing factor in the social scene.
Small wonder, then, that "Ah, Wil-

derness" should find favor with such
a class at such a time. If Christmas
is not mentioned in the play, its at-

mosphere and detail are nevertheless
singularly appropriate to the Christ-
mas season. For we have here a sen-

sitive depiction of the life of an
American family in the generation
just preceding our own, concerned
primarily with the ever-pesent prob-
lems of youth in the difficult adoles-

cent period, and solving them, within
the family, with the eminent good
sense and moral reserve still charac-
teristic of our "best people.'' One !

finds here the image of his own feel- I

ings concerning his young folks, with-
out the embarrassment of contempor-
ary detail. And the tone of the entire
play is that of affectionate good-will
toward loved ones to be found in al-

most very family, at least during
the Christmas season!

(Continued on page 5)

STRIKING PICTURES AT TOZIER
LECTURE

COMING EVENTS

j Dec. 15. Friday. 10 a. m
j

mas OreeM Shop, spurn*
j Bomw Garden Club. Reen
j
Haptis; Church. Mrs. Han
:u n.

Dec.

to -l p. m. Christ-
red by the Better
ulion R,.H>m of the
Id Twombly. chair-

m.
the

Fortnightly
Fortnightly.

8. Monday 2 :30 p.
Hall. Regular meeting of
Christmas Tea.

Dee. is. Monday, s p. m. Penny Sale inLyceum Hall under the auspices of Winches-
ter Chapter. Guild of the Infant Saviour
Dee l», Tuesday. 7 p. m. Sona - aml Duujjh-m N.tfht of the William Tarkman Lod*e.

Masonic Apartments.
Dee. lit. Tuesday. Junior Circle of the Flor."tu ',lton u'"«"e Christmas Party atthe t lorence Crittenton Home. Meet at Wedire-mere station at 7 p. m.

ini
>U% u'

T
1

u"ida>\ < >'• m- Regular meet-

Uu.l.Un*
F U*W °* Klks '

Dee. .'1. Thursday. 2 :3U p. m Christmasm.vt.n*. Winchester Circle. VCnci Crton League at the home of Mrs. ReginaldBradlee. 6 LadgCWood road.
mtamm

POSTMASTER URGES EARLY
MAILING!

During the Christmas period the
volume of mail matter passing through
the post office increases to such an
Client that it is a physical impossi-
bility to handle it all promptly and
efficiently within a few days. There-
fore, to assure delivery of Christmas
parcels and greetings by Christmas
Day, everyone is urged to do their
Christmas mailing NOW, rather than
waiting until some time next week.
This will not only make it certain
that they are received before Christ-
mas Day, but will be a great aid to
your postal service and postal em-
ployees.

Each year large numbers of Christ-
mas greetings, mailed in unsealed en-
velopes at the third-class rate of
postage (l%c). are disposal of .is

waste because they are undoliv rnhle
as addressed, duo to the removal of
the addresses or other causes. Such
greeting cards are not entitled t,, the
free forwrmHne; Privilege accorded
those mailed in sealed envelones at
the first-class rate and, consequent-
ly, the senders in many cases never
know that the greetings were not re-
ceived by the addressees. This would
not occur if the greetings were mailed
at the first class rate of onstage
which is 2c for mail addressed for
delivery in Winchester, and Mc for out
of town deliverv. Also, greetings sent
as first class mail receive preference
in delivery at all times.
The Winchester nost office will be

closed all day on Sunday, Dec. 24, and
Monday, Dec. 2."). but box holders will
be permitted access to their boxes
on both days between 7 a. m. and 10

HI. It is not contemplated that
there will be any delivery of mail on
these days, excepting special delivery
matter and gift parcels.

Vincent C. Ambrose
Postmaster

SENATOR RICHARDSON CONSID-
FRFD FOR DISTRICT COM-
MISSION APPOINTMENT

CHARLES T. MAIN ELECTED
HONORARY MEMBER

Read STAR Ads
for

Charles T. Main, a resident of Win-
chester for 46 years, was elected hon-
orary member of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers on
Nov. 15. He received his diploma at
the annual meeting of the Society
held in Philadelphia last week.

It is required by the Society that to
be elected honorary member a -^rson
shall be of acknowledged professional
eminence. There are 16 living honor-
ary members in a total membership
of about 15,000.

Mr. Main was president of the So-
ciety during the war year of 191 S.

History of

Winchester
By HENRY S. CHAPMAN

*

Your Christmas

Just see what you can

BUY
in

WINCHESTER

A very instructive and

5 readable book and beauti-
'tf

V fully illustrated by draw- &
2 3 ings by W. H. W. Bicknell g
?jf if!

an(* kv photographs. £
jf'u On sale at the Town |

*| Clerk's office, the Winches- £
^ ter Star, Public Library ani

•J
Mary Spaulding's Book- St*

shop. $
'i P R I 5 E

£ Regular Edition, $2.00 %
% Special Edition, $4.00 St

* AN APPROPRIATE CHRIST- $
1 MAS PIFT FOR TH01F. IN- I
« TERESTED IN WINCHESTER I

Before a goo<: sizeu and apprecia-
tive audience last Friday evening at

the First Congregational Church Dr.

Charles H. Tozier gave an interesting
lecture on the "Kingdom Dom Pedro
Founded," illustrated with beautiful
pictures of Brazil which he took while
on a trip to that fascinating country.

Dr. lozier was intioituced by Kev.
Howard J. Chidley who also intro-

duced as a surprise guest the Brazil-

ian consul to Boston. A large group
of Brazilian students in Colleges
around Boston were also present.

Dr. Tozier showed motion pictures

and stills all exceptionally well done
and many in strikingly beautiul col-

ors. Especially notable were those of

Kio taken from Sugar Loaf. Pictures

of this- nature lovers' paradise were
snapped from all angles and at all

times of day.
Other pictures shown were tak.n

in the coffee country and there were
still others of much interest show-
ing native homes from those of the
humblest peon to the imposingly or-

nate casas of the wealthy. Many views
of public buildings were also included
witn some particularly str.king color-

ed slides oi the flora ot tne country.
Of diverting interest were the mo-

tion pictures taken on shipboaid dur-
ing the trip to Rio, showing tne cross-

ing of the equator with us pictur-

esque rites which followed the visit

of iving Neptune to tne vessel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Badger and
Mrs. P. S. Newton returned Wednes-
day from a Western trip of several

Reports this week both by press
and radio have linked the name of
Senator Harris S. Richardson of this
town with the office of chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission,
held for some time by Eugene Hult-
man. Senator Richardson, when ap-
proached by the Star, stated that he
was unable to confirm or deny re-

ports he would succeed Mr. Hultman,
saying he knew no more about the
matter than what had been heard
over the radio and seen in the news-
papers. The Governor's reappoint-
ment of Mr. Hultman or his appoint-
ment of a new M. D. C. chairman is

several weeks over due and no action
was taken at Wednesday's council
meeting.

Senator Richardson has been very
active in Metropolitan affairs. He is

chairman of the important committee
on Metropolitan Affairs and was
chairman of the committee that in-

troduced and passed legislation result-

ing in the appronriation of $10,000,000
f . sewerage construction and dis-

posal contingent upon Federal funds.

YOUNG COASTERS HIT

The police were notified Wednesday
evening by Roger I. Decker of 788
Main street that as he was driving
his Ford sedan west on Oak street
in front of the residence of M;r.

James Mawn he was obliged to ap-
ply his brakes quickly in an effort
to avoid two children who were on a
sled.

As he did so his car swerved and
the rear-end collided with the sled, on
which were Mr. M awn's son and
'aughter, James, 5; and Mad line, 3.

James sustained aldr.a-ions about the
forehead and left arm and was treat-
ed bv Dr. Philip J. McManus. Made-
line was apparently uninjured.

ON CHAPEL HILL HONOR ROLL

Winchester Town
*

History C

WHO WILL ASSIST?

mini

The Winchester Community
Relief ( 'cm mil tee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so to

assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's Reedy this

coming Christmas. Dotations
of money. f ,od, fuel, etc., are
ea rnestly solicited and v. ill be
called for if any of the follow-

ing officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson.
Win. 1511-W Chairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn,
8 B'ack horse Terrace

Wilt. 0420 Trcasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan,
Win. 0095 Secretary

Miss Carroll Anderson, daughter
of Lieut. Com S. C. Stengel of 6 I

Werlgcmere a\enue is one of ten girls

to win a coveted place on the honor
roll for the tirst quarter at the
Chapel Hill School. W'altham, accord-
ing to an announcement by Princi-

pal Philip E. Goodhue. An average
of B or better in every academic sub-
ject is required for honor roll men-
tion.

PJECEPT10N AT THE
LIBRARY

A reception wiil be given to

Miss Cora A. Ouimby, retiring

lib-a-ian and to Miss Corinre
Mead, the new librarian, at the
Library, on Saturday, December
1«. from 3:30 to 5:30 in the af-

ternoon. (Books will not be giv-

en out during this period).

All citize s of Winchester are
cordially invited to attend.

TRUSTEES OF THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
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KIRKENES, NORWAY: REFUGE
OF FLEEING FINNS

WE HAVE DISTRIBUTED $58,91

MEMBERS OF OUR 1939 CHRISTMAS CLUB

JOIN OUR

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1940

Interest Allowed on Accounts That Are Paid in Full

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.TO3PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED I 6 |^^g^g^S^

The population of Kirkenes, Nor-
way, has taken a sudden jump. Re-
fugees from the Petsamo district of
Finland, where the Finnish and Rus-
sian armies are engaged in battle

over Finlands northland, are fleeing

to the neighboring country.
Kirkenes sprawls along the shore

of the Varangerfjord, broad indenta-
tion of the Arctic Ocean just around
the eastern end of the northernmost
canes of Norway, says a bulletin from
the Washington D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

4000 Inhabitants

While the Varangerfjord's depth

from the open sea, about GO miles, of-

fers protection for the settlements on
its shores, the builders of Kirkenes
sought for its inhabitants even great-

er safety and settled on a deep bay
of the fjord which is generously
flecked with islands and peninsulas
that form natural breakwaters.

In spite of its isolation, without
railroads or good roads linking it with
larger cities of Norway, Kirkenes is

lighted by electricity, and has tele-

graph and telephone connections with
the outside world.

Kirkenes means church cape and
like nearly all villages in the deeply
indented Norwegian coast it is dom-
inated by the lofty spire of a church.
Higher than that, however, are two
tall chimneys of an iron ore crushing
plant. About 4000 people normally

I live in the cluster of frame houses
! near the shore, lending a human
|
touch to a region that is somewhat
cold and bleak for at least half the

| Dr. Charles P. Donahue
& OPTOMETRIST #

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
1 3 Church Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 2620

Office Hours—9-12:30 and 1:30-5:30

Evenings By Appointment

& Eyes Examined Prescriptions Filled

I
tin

Christmas Trees i

Select The XMAS TREE You Have Always Looked For . , .

FROM AN ASSORTMENT OF 2000 CHOICE TREES
Call or Phone

MR. A, J. COLUCCI
38 SWANT0N STREET WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1206-M

I
I

*

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A HAVEN OF COM-
FORT AND UN-
DERSTANDING

In that dark hour when It

heromen necessary to seek

assistance in rendering the

last service for the one beloved

the calming influence of our
service has proved itself a
haven of comfort.

.

MISS K ATM ERIN E MacDONAI.D

Miss Katherine MacDonald, a mem-
ber of the family of the Home for
Aged People on Mt. Vernon street,

died at the home Thursday morning,
Dec. 14, after a long period of de-
clining health.

Miss MacDonald was born in 1845
at Sydney, Cape Breton, N. S. She
entered the home in May of 19.'50,

and previous to being admitted had
made her home in Winchester for
eight vara. She leaves a brother, An-
trus MacDonald of Melrose.

Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock in

the Kelley & Hawes Chanel with Rev.
R. Mitchell Rushton, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, officiating. In-

terment will be in Wyoming Ceme-
tery, Melrose.

ALL SPORTS BANQUET AT HIGH
SCHOOL

Winchster High will fete the mem-
bers of its varsity and second sports
teams at the annual "All Sports Ban-
quet" in the school gymnasium Sat-
urday evening. This affair is always
eagerly awaited by the athletes and
is closely watched hy the school as

.

a whole because it is the occasion for
|

j

year.
Shipped Iron Ore to Germany

It is in mid-April that Kirkenes
slowly comes to life. Spring tides

and southerly winds break up the ice

in the harbor. A little later the tour-

ist trade begins. It is the end of

the line of an eight day sail from
Bergen.
Many villages of the northern

Norwegian coast largely depend upon
fisheries for their existence. Kir-

kenes has its fishermen, but the earth

and forests are the sources of most
of the villagers' incomes. Near the
village iron ore is dug from the sur-

face deposits, loaded on a short, in-

iustrial railroad and sent to the vil-

, lage for crushing and shipment,
electing the football, held hockey and

j Most of the ore has to Ger.

CORRECTION

cross country captains.
Samuel M. Graves is to be toast-

master and among the speakers are
the various school coaches and repre-
sentatives of the faculty and school
denartment.

FIFTH GENERATION

many. The lumber industry of the

village is fed by the streams into

which logs are thrown to be carried

downstream with the current to the
Kirkenes sawmills.

To correct inaccuracies occurring
in the obituary of Mrs, Annie Soule
Lewis, published last week, it should
be said that Mrs. Lewis first lived

in Winchester at 1 Maxwell road,

from 1905 to 1923, when she moved
to 131 Washington street. Her son,

V, Percyval Lewis, long assistant as.

sessor, is now assistant registrar, do-

ing the same census work for the

town street lists.

Of interest in connection with the
christening of Donald Gordon Wy-
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne W.
Wyman (Dorothy Thompson) of For-
est street, at the Church of the Epip-
hany last Sunday, was the fact that
the child was of the fifth generation
to wear the same christening robe.

It is also of interest that the officia-

ting clergyman, Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley, rector of the Epiphany, had been
a friend of the family for 23 years.

Perish the Thought
The world Is growing better. You

do not see any more of those old-fash-

loned pictures In which llie bride it

standing and the bridegroom slump
and the bride Iiiih her band on the
bridegroom's shoulder and hoth look
as mlseinlile as If they had .lust swal-
inwed quinine.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

TtljuriAjutsL

A Be sure to wrap your
Christmas packages

|
in

the latest style this year.

Modes in wrapping pa-

pers, tags, seals, and rib«

bons change constantly

as new materials, new
styles, and new ideas ap-

pear.

The best guarantee of
up-to-the-minute pack-
ages is to use the new
Hallmark Gift Dressings,

the finest obtainable.
Our new display is com-
plete enough to satisfy

your every requirement.

MARY SPAULDING'S
BOOKSHOP

41 THOMPSON STREET
TEL. WIN. 1810

111

5$
E. H. BUTTERWORTH

Extends to his friends and patrons the season's greetings

with his best wishes for Christmas and

the New Year!

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
6 Common Street

MR. REED WILL PREACH NEXT
SUNDAY

Next Sunday, Dec. 17, Mr. Reed

f|j» ! will preach at the regular morning
J!k service at 10:45 in the Winchester

I

Unitarian Church. He will preach a
sermon for th? Christmas season,
"Fine Forgetting." The public is cor-

dially invited.

m

1
Miss Evelyn Corev of Cliff street,

I

<iS-3t

Everett Horie of Thornton road, and
John McNulty. Jr., of Highland ave-
nue leave the campus at Syracuse

£
j

University, Syracuse, N. Y., tomor-

row to come to Winchester for the
' Christmas holidays which continue

HJS until Jan. 3.

Et**

m

Mary SPaulding's

BOOKSHOP
f 41Thompson St. Winchester

1
Winchester 1810 1

1
1
I
i
I
m

Can fill your Christmas

Book Gifts 1

I You will find a larger assortment

1 of Books than we have ever ottered

'« before
i

§
1

ft

Gift wrapping and delivery free!
, 1 XT r> a .1

Buy your Watch from a recognized watch authority

HENRY BILLAUER
Square Deal Jeweler

327 MAIN ST., WOBURN

m • - jt x o

| anywhere in the U. S. A. i
I
1

During December open daily I

8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 9 p. m. I

• • ••••
d8-2b
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER RAINBOW

7&

Quality and Price!
You can be sure of getting BOTH when you order

your CHRISTMAS TURKEY an' FIXIN'S from us.

1 *
g We've been satisfying Winchester lovers of fine foods fjt

S for more than 40 years. We, believe we can please you, §
.| too! Why not try us? g

| Seller's Market

A regular meeting: of Winchester
Assembly, Order of the Rainbow for
Girls, will be held in Masonic Hall
on Saturday evening of this week at

7 o'clock. There will be an initiation

of candidates.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

REV. WILLIAM S. PACKER
LECTURED

Rev. William S. Packer lectured on
Wednesday night at the parish house
of the Episcopal Church in Norwood.
His subject was, 'The Triple Threat

to Civilization."

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

171 Washington Street
I

Tel. Win. 1240 g
% d8-2t» jl

I Remember-

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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For Your Christmas Table
Selected Poultry

Rhode Island Green Geese—Vermont Turkeys at Their

Best — Toothsome Milk-Fed Native

Broilers and Ducklings

Table Delicacies
Figs, Dates, Table Raisins, Mixed Nuts (plain and salted),

Hard Candies

TABLE APPLES
GRAPES

CRANBERRIES
GRAPEFRUIT

BOSTON MARKET CELERY

7».wm
r° DEUcToUsInT™

MINCEMEAT

| J

Pure RUSSET CIDER, Made from Selected Apples

Choose Your Holiday Greens from Our Large Stock

Christmas Trees - Wreaths

Holly - Mistletoe

m
m

I

iM

I
mwm

S
10-14 Mt. Vernon Street TEL. WIN. 0410
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Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

612 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

is open Every Night I

*ik d8-3t
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A Full Line of

Holiday
Merchandise

At Your

ECCO
STORE

Free Delivery

TELEPHONE SERVICE - 2240 2241 2242

1
a

Merry Christmas to all, and a cor-
dial invitation to start Christmas
Week off most delightfully with an
outstanding: holiday program on Mon-
day afternoon.
Wilbur Herbert Burnham, designer

of the five famous windows in the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine in
New York City, and many others, will
give an illustrated lecture on Stained
Glass. By means of hand colored
lantern slides, Mr. Burnham will
bring to us some of the most fa-
mous windows in Europe, as well as
his own designed windows in this
country. Doesn't it sound positively
thrilling!

To further the holiday spirit, our
own Fortnightly Glee Club under the
direction of Mary Ranton Witham,
and with Lucy L. Wilcox as accom-
panist, will present a program of
Christmas carols.

The Conservation Committee will
arrange the Christmas decorations
throughout the hall.

Last, but not least, our new Eighth
District Direator, Mrs. G. Stuart
Woodman of Reading, will be present
as guest of hoi.or.

Your Merry Christmas! will be mer-
rier than ever before, after enjoying
this outstanding holiday program!

RED CROSS ANNUAL MEETING

Treat Your Family!

Serve HARROW'S SPECIAL

Broilers
Once you have tasted Harrow's

Special Broilers you'll realize their
tine flavor and tender goodness more
than justify our high claims for
them!

Serves Four 2 for $1.25

Individual 2 for $1.00
Also from 2 1

; to 5 lbs.

Harrow's Special Turkeys
Native Hens or Toms, all sizes.

Remember! all come ready to use, no
pinfeathers. Very plump and meat v.

PLACE YOL'R ORDER NOW
'

FOR XMAS!

Harrow's Native Poultry
AH Species and Weights

Roasting Chickens; Fowl; Frvers;
Ducklings; Capons; Rabbits; Chicken
I^gs; Breasts, Wings, Giblets; Tur-
key Breasts, 5 lbs. avg. 45c lb. Chick-
en Legs, 6 oz. avg. 45c lb. Squab and
Game on order only.

The Winchester Chapter, American
Red Cross, cordially invites all mem-
bers to the annual meeting, to be held
at the home of Mrs. Virgil Ghirar-
dini, 12 Foxcroft road, Dec. 20 at 3

p. m.

Harrow's Eggs Are Lower, Again!
For high Vitamin A and D content

—use Harrow's Special Eggs. Special
26 oz. large, 39c dz. Harrow's regu-
lar, 21 oz.. medium, guaranteed fresh
native. 3 dz. 95c. 5 dz. $1.49. Route
day, Thursday A. M.

Phone Your Order—Free Delivery.

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

1
m

I WINCHESTER FRUIT MARKET 1

% 11 Thompson Street — Tel. Win. 1134 1
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Si CHRISTMAS WREATHS CHRISTMAS TREES (Selected)

TEXAS PINK MEAT GRAPEFRUIT
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Announcing the opening of the C
i

WINCHES
D

nc.

553 MAIN STREET
Under management of Douglas T. Cox and Vincent Boyle, 12 years with Carter & Young Company

TELEPHONE 0380

Monarch Coffee

Improved Vacuum Tins

YOUR CHOICE OF

No. 2 Tin Yacht Club Sliced Pears

No. 2 Tin Yacht Club Bantam Corn

No. 2 Tin Yacht Club Cut Green Beans

No. 2 Tin Yacht Club Wax Beans

No. 2 Tin Yacht Club Lima Beans

No. 2 Tin Yacht Club Tomatoes

Large Tin Yacht Club Cut Beets

2 for

ICE IS TOPS AT TREASURE ISLAND

The Golden Gate International Exposition
291 Out of 344 Installations of Refrigeration are Air Conditioned Ice Equipment

ICE IS TOPS AT WINCHESTER ALSO

THE NEW

Winchester Provision Co., Inc.
553 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

has installed the very latest work in Refrigeration to protect the food it is offering

its customers.

Ask to See Their

Air Conditioned Ice Refrigeration
Don't forget that you can have this same Air Conditioned Ice Refrigeration right

in your home at onlv about one-half to one third the cost of a mechanical refrigerator.

No covered dishes, no food odors, ice cubes in five minutes and no gadgets to get

out of order.

SEE THESE NEW, MODERN REFRIGERATORS AT OUR SHOW ROOM

26 COTTAGE PARK AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE
Open Evenings Until 9 O'clock

etropolitan Ice Company
TEL. S0M. 3400

Monarch Peaches

Large Tins

Sliced or Halves

5 for 99c

1

John P. Squires Products

LEGS LAMB 24c

FRESH PORK 17c

ARLINGTON BACON I lb. pkg. 29c

ARLINGTON SAUSAGES lib. pkg, 29c

CHUCK POT ROAST 29c

Breakfast Coffee

1 lb. Package

18c

A Complete Assortment of

MONARCH
FINE FOODS AT SPECIAL PRICES

INDIAN RIVER GRAPEFRUIT 4 for 25c

INDIAN RIVER ORANGES 2 dz. 25c

CHRISTMAS TREES AND WREATHS

FRESH KILLED NORTHERN TURKEYS

Place Your Order for Christmas Now
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The Winchester Star

THFXJDORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed hy the Editor

Entered Ht the postoffice at Wincherter.

MasnachuKetts. u »econd-rlat» matter.

TELEPHONE M MI'KR 0029

"Do not open until Franklin says

it's Christmas."

"Government debt reaches new all-

time high. Now close to forty-two bil-

lion." Merry Christmas.

With all this great business pros-

perity we read about; with conditions

equaling the lush year of 1929, why
not give thanks that we do not live

in war torn Europe, where all are

rigidly kept beneath the heel of an
imperialistic dictator 1 Our taxes are

high, to be s-ure, but compare them
with European countries! Truly we
have much to be thankful for. Prob-

ably that is why the attempt is made
to change this old American feast

day. With Europe as a pattern, any-

thing America enjoys to the exclus-

ion of foreign people does seem to be

a feature for rejoicing. Senator Walsh
declares the middle class in America
faces extinction. News headlines carry

the cheerful news of Cleveland and
Toledo people trying to live on ap-

ples and flour! How much better off

thes^e fortunate people are in com-
parison with, say, the poor Finns,

now fleeing from tyranical Russia!

Of the self sustaining Americans,
those now working on the Govern-
ment payrolls are supported by the

other dwindling half struggling to

survive the steadily mounting taxes.

Youth is being cared for by the CCC,
"no joibs being available." Yet not-

withstanding constantly lowering liv-

ing standards, we are unquestionably
better off than the European people.

So be it. But why must America be
constantly compared with fallen Eu-
ropean standards? Our better living

and higher standards has always been
the goal which beckoned the oppres-
sed to our shores. Never until our
present regime came into power and
started experimenting with Ameri-
ca's billions, was the odious propa-
ganda opened up of American and
European comparison. True, we are
not yet, like the Finns, fleeing incen-
diary bombs and poison gas, but are
we as a nation, moving away from
such a condition or moving towards
it? How much longer are we to be
lulled to sleep by propaganda of Eu-
ropean comparison? Isn't it about
time we adopted new lines of thought,
and compare ourselves today with
what we were before the present rul-

ing regime started its devastating ex-
periments, using more money, ac-
cumulated by the greatest nation on
earth, than it ever knew existed?

free-for-all at the Shore road athletic
j

field Thanksgiving Day. Winchester
fans will tell you that the trouble was

j
started by Woburn rooters who pa-

raded across to the Winchester stands

with a "Beat Winchester" banner.

Certainly the youths responsible for

that foolish bravado were asking for

trouble. Fortunate it is that the

melee that followed their parade did

nut assume more serious proportions.

The prompt action of Patrolman
Clarence Dunbury did much to break

up a potentially serious situation.

Likely enough, however, the founda-

tion "for the trouble was laid the

"night before" when a group of lo-

cal rooters staged a parade in Wo-
burn and received the reception which

they might have anticipated under

the" circumstances. An after-mid-

night visit by Woburn supporters to

the Shore road field where the goal

posts were painted with Woburn
colors did not help nor did the booing

of the Wburn team as it came on the

field by the Winchester stands. The

controversial touchdown play added

fuel to the fire, and the stoning of

Woburn cars leaving the field by Win-

chester fans in reprisal for the "night

before" parade rough stuff rounded

out a stormy forenoon. The point to

all this is that the Winchester-Wo-

burn game can not stand many rep-

itions of this year's rooter rivalry.

No game on the schedule of either

school approaches this traditional

classic for all around appeal. It

would be a shame to see it discon-

tinued as it was for a time follow-

ing 1911 or so, and as it will be again

if so called fans are going to use it

as an excuse for staging glorified

gang-fights. The teams and student

bodies of the two schools are not to

blame. They like the game and want

the game, along with the big ma-

jority of real lovers of schoolboy

sports. in both communities. It will

be emphatically too bad if their fun

is spoiled by small groups who seem

to enjoy nothing so much as a brawl.

It is up to the real fans in both

communities to discourage the sort

of rivalry which leads to the trouble

experienced at this year's game, it

thev do not, some one will get hurt

one' of these fine days and then we

will all be wishing we had some-

where to go Thanksgiving morning.

SAVILLE

ARLINGTON WINCHElTf*
I bJ4

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

J

The big Winchester-Woburn foot-

ball game has been over long enough
now for fair-minded followers of
both teams to take a dispassionate
view of it without being influenced by
the contest's controversial sidelights,
over which the red hot fans will

argue for weeks to come. In-
teresting as these sidelights of the
game may be they are not the phase
of the big classic which should oc-

cupy the attention of all real lovers
of schoolboy athletics, in and out of
Winchester. They ate not likely to

be uppermost in the minds of local

school authorities as they review this

year's football game with Woburn.
Winchester narrowly missed a serious

W HAT A FARCE IT IS

In keeping with the great prosper-

ity now evidenced throughout the na-

tion, and following the good neighbor

policy ami the present holiday season

of rejoicing, we are reminded ot our

privileges by an additional assess-

men for our Social Security. This

week we are only nicked for $10.

Somebody slipped evidently. What a

farce it is. For 40 years we have

paid our taxes ;not making very hard

work of it, and paying when due.

Now, under this New Deal cry of So-

cial Security (for whom) we are be-

deviled and hounded, and if we are

not a criminal, we must be next door

to one if we judge by the constant

stream of fines and assessments and

repeat reports demanded of us. We
sometimes wonder what those fellows

do about it who have difficulty in

speaking English—not writing it.

Truly it is undoubtedly the greatest

business booster yet devised by our

rulers. Apparently the "consolidation

of our gains'."

WAGNERISM BEARS FRUIT

UtcUt^jiid 1920

39 CHURCH »T. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER 9 ARLINGTON

he can call a revolution in America
at any time he chooses. When such a

call goes out, America will have so

much to attend to at home that any
Allied assistance will be eventually
destroyed. This, probably with the
assistance of Stalin. As in the raids

and skirmishes on the western front,

our abundance of strikes may well be
try-out feelers connected with this

boast of the German dictator. Rus-
sia, after being an outcast, was recog-

nized with acclaim but a short time
ago, and even now, having shown
what it is capable of doing to any na-
tion it feels it can overcome, is a

friendly world power to America. We
all have seen just how much the rec-

ognition of Russia has meant. It has
meant just as much as most of our
New Deal experiments. Perhaps Hit-

ler has good ground for his boast.

WITHOUT BENEFIT OF POLITICS

GET IT!
by Tl M TRIFT

WINCHESTER,

A helpful little book for

those who want to make
their dreams come true.

A practical gift.

25c A COPY

On Sah' at

MJIRY MIDI'S BOOKSHOP

Picture a stenographer saying to

her boss: "Mr. Executive, hereafter

I'm going to take it easy. You can dic-

tate all the letters you like, but if I

think there's too many I'll skip every

third or fourth paragraph in trans-

cribing them."

Of course she would deserve to lose

I her job on the spot. But suppose she

! were doing this under orders from an

, outside union leader. Suppose that if

she failed to obey the orders or she

!

were fired for obeying them the union
1 would throw a strong-arm squad

around the office and prevent any

! work at all from being done.

That is precisely what happened in

1 the Chrysler automobile plants in De-

;

troit, says Russell Greenman in Na-

|
tion's Business. When supervisors

tried to discipline the slowdown
wreckers there waa open revolt and

'

a general strike that kept 50,000

Chrysler factory employees, and prob-

ably an equal number of others af-

fect d indirectly, idle and without pay

;

lor weeks. The C. I. 0. union de-

manded a new contract Sovietizing

j

the plants by placing in its hands a

I

veto power over proouction plans and
standards of the company.

Many Chrysler employees resent

such anarchy strongly. One coura-

geous woman, the mother ot a Chrys-

ler worker, braved the picket line to

voice her protest with a sign reading:

"Chrysler gave you work and a bonus.

Be American. Stop listening to Rus-

sian propaganda." The union "goon"

squad gave her such a mauling that

she had to be rushed to a doctor for

first aid.

These things are done in the name
of collective bargaining and by s.Kcial

giant from the Wagner Act.

Hitler, so we read, has stated that

There's nothing new about national
emergencies. We've been having them
ever since Valley Forge and the
Whiskey Rebellion. The only thing
new is the nation's way of meeting
them.
Just to refresh our recollection,

we recently reviewed an emergency
back in 1!»27, following the great
Mississippi Valley flood. Farmers in

three states faced ruin. They received
help, and here's how.

President Coolidge wrote a letter

on May 30, 1927, to Lewis E. Pierson.

president of the National Chamber,
saying that "it would be of great as-
sistance as well as a demonstration
of national solidarity and sympathy
if business interests of America under
the leadership of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States"
would undertake to raise subscrip-
tions of capital for use by the private
loan corporations organized to re-

habilitate agriculture in the stricken
states.

Mr. Pierson acted immediately.
Business leaders met in Washington
with Chamber officials and Secretary
of Commerce Hoover just four days
later. At the conclusion of this con-
ference Mr. Pierson was able to re-

port to the President the assurance
that $1,750,000 had been subscribed to

match an equal amount already raised
by the flooded states. A Floods Credit
Corporation was organized. With its

assets supporting those of the local

flood relief corporations the inter-

mediate banks were able to make
available farm credit of more than
$10,000,000, sufficient to meet the
emergency.

It had been met promptly and ef-

fectively by voluntary self-liquidating
means. No appropriation was asken
of Congress, and no government
money was spent.

Horse and buggy days!— [Nation's
Business.

<CDfliren§¥/vAA§
Don't let lack of cash keep you from a Joyous

Christmas. Come in and see how conveniently

you can secure a Personal Loan that can

be repaid on the budget plan.

Winchester
National Bank

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie. Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

survived all winter long, at times in

15 or 20 square feet of water under
the bridge at the mouth of the Aber-
jona.

Isn't there some humane society or
some pound keeper or other official of
the town who could take care of those
ducks this winter?

Very sincerely,

Ernest Dudley Chase

CHARLES A. CASTLE
I

PAGE PRATTKEN

1939Nov. 30,
To the Editor of the Star:
There is ice on the upper Mystic,

and three poor ducks, who have been
living more or less at the mercy of
the folks around the lake, are trying
to find open water and, probably,
something to eat. It's a sad sight to
see them come trotting across the ice
each morning in search of something
to keep them alive.

Last winter, two of these creatures

Charles A. Castle, former widely
know attorney with offices in Melrose
and Boston, died Tuesday night, Dec.

12, at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
W. Blanchard Ford, 8 Norwood street,

after a long illness.

Mr. Castle was born May 22, 1858,

in Burlington, Vt., the son of Cassius
and Mary (Smith) Castle. He at-

tended the University of Vermont
j anil Dartmouth College, being a mem-
ber of the Psi Upsilon fraternity at
Dartmouth and graduating from that
college in the class of 1881.

After his graduation Mr. Castle

read law in a New York law office,

and was admitted to the bar in that

state as well as in Alabama and
Massachusetts. He practised law in

New York City, New Decatur, Ala.,

and late for many years in Melrose
where he settled in 1894. During his

Melrose residence he also maintained
an office in the Tremont Building in

Boston, being well known in legal

circles in that city. For 37 years, from
1900, he served as public administra-
tor for Middlesex County.

Mr. Castle was a member of the

Middlesex Bar Association, of the

Boston Dartmouth Club and of Trin-

ity Episcopal Church in Melrose.

"On May 29, 1889, he married Jane
Plumer of Toledo, Ohio, who survives

him, with Mrs. Ford, and another

daughter. Miss Mildred Castle, all of

Winchester.
Funeral services will be held this

Friday afternoon at Bigelow Chapel

in Mt. Auburn Cemetery with Rev.

Richard Bennett of Belmont officiat-

ing. Interment will be in Mt. Auburn.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, Inc.

Dependable Insurance

for over F ifty Years

B STON

STRENGTH

REPUTATION

SERVICE
I

on VICTOR and
Bluebird Records

cin Bin
'^u» i°*£S

v.

% of WINCHESTER
1 wishes yoa a

| iHrrrirr CUfrtatmaa

I By saving yon time work

I and money on your Holiday 1

PUDDINGS— PIES — DELICACIES— ETC.

RIBBON CANDY — CANES — CHOCOLATES

i

GRAND OPENING

Friday, Dec. 15

With A Complete Line of Ladies

HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
SWEATERS, etc.

at 652 Main Street
Winchester

— OPPOSITE WINCHESTER THEATRE —

Many Opening Specials

Friday and Saturday

The stonr ^£.16
BiueVTm _ $i.oo
Stores » Bc-9 — *

BlUe rtephanVsCh^ sl .oO

nd
$i.oo ftVW § Baked just as clean and wholesome as in your own kitchen Ig S

§ 19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0907

& (Have Everything This Christmas Like Mother "
gj

2 Used to Make It) £

ChriatmctJ Carets
Personalized Christmas Car. - 'rinted with Your Name

50 Cards $1.00 or 25 Cards $1.00

The WinckeAtei £T«f* 4
PRINTING — STATIONERY |

3 Church Street Phane Win. 0029 h
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He Goes To Florida

Every Winter!

You've heard it said of many in-

dividuals. Usually the object of this re-

mark is an individual well along in life.

If you had the opportunity to talk with

such fortunate men its more than 'ikely

that such enjoyment on their part is the

result of foresight in the matter of saving

money in their early years. Prepare now

to spend the winter of your life in ease

and comfort.

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

$ © ©

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHVRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Reliniou*

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. U32S.

>un<!ay. 10:43 A. M.— Dr. Chidley will

|
prase)) on "The Land Far Away." The Senior

| Forum will be present.
The Sunday School meets as follows : Nur-

! -cry. Kindergarten and Primary Departments
| at 10:15: Junior Department at 10; Junior
liinh at !» :.'10.

I t'> P. M. forum Supper and Discussion
! Groups.
I The Church Committee will meet at the

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Csrltoa N. Jones, Minister.
Mrs. Anna Loehman, Director of Music,

j
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Supei

i
inteiidcnt.

Mrs. Ethel Goodv
Aetit ities.

Director of Youth

Sunday. December 17.

The third Sunday in Advent.
10:45 A. M.—Service of holy worship; The

sermon by Mr. Jones.
Mrs. Anna Loehman will direct the choirs

in the Advent service music and anthems.
!>:30 A. M.- The Church School meets un-

der the direction of Mrs. Lillian Snyder,
.superintendent.

7 P. M. Evening Prayer with an
Meditation by the pastor.
Next Sunday: Services at 10:46 A.

5 P. M. and a midnijfht celebration
Communion. Next Sunday will offer the Sec-
ond Contr relational parish a most fitting and
inspiring Christmastide. Mrs. Anna Loehman
ami the choirs have prepared excellent music
for the servces. Mr. Jones will conduct all of
the Christmastide services. These services will

mark the end of his ministry at the High-
lands Church.

Advent

M. and
of Holy

WINCHESTER TREST COMPANY
30 CHURCH STREET

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchel Kuihton, Minister, 172

Highland avrnue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ornsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Bezansro, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen V. MivcDonald, Organist.

SAND FOR YOUR WALKS
I will deliver a bag of sand for winter use for 50c

GALL JAMES A. GULLEN
WINCHESTER 0033

LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, FIREPLACE WOOD

WANTED
I

WANTED At the Public Welfare Oilier.

Town Hall, man's overcoat, size 50 :
also

hoe* and warm clothing: urgent need. Phone
Ellen J. Wilson, secy- Win. 1888.

WANTED Youth's bicycle, girl's mod.-! In

good running condition. Call Win. 10til-M^.

POOL TABLE WANTED Call Win. 1 < 7 M
evenings 5 to 6.

*

LOST AND FOUND

LOST -Black
finder will be
asked. Tel. Win.

cocker Spaniel, male: the

rewarded and no questions
0OS4-W.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, R room bun-
|

iralow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Lake

Street, 8 room single, garage attachod.

CAMBRIDGE Porter Road, 4 room, kitchen-

ette. Sonporch, electric refrigeration. Also

3 rooms, kitchenette, sun porch, electric re-

refrigeration : janitor service.

MEDFORD— 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-

nue, 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 8 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

itUCCO single. S rooms, 2 tile baths. 2-cnr
'

garage, oil heat. Sheffield road. 9 room
\

single. Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat, 2-

car garage.
BOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

single, 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and B room apartments. C.ilman Square,

stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.

Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment. Quincy

Street, 4 rooms. Somervillle Avenue, ga-

rages. Grandview Avenue, 10 rooms. Park
Avenue. 5 rooms. Aldersey Street. 5 rooms
heated. Kidder avenue. IS rooms single.

ETONEHAM— Block of store- and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery. ,

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

Sunday, December 17.

9:15 A. M.- Churct School for all depart-
ments above the Beginners.
9:48 A. M.—Women i- Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
9 : 15 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

10:45 A. M. Public Worship. The DeMolay
chapters of Reading, Portland. Me., anil Win-
chester, will be our guests. Mr. Rushton will

preach on the subject "The Miracle of Christ-
mas."
10:45 A. M.— Beginners department in the

I'rimary Room.
11:15 A. M.- Junior Church in the Social

Hall.
7 P. M.—Youth Service in the chapel.

8 P. M. Christmas I'ageant rehearsal.
Monday. 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts, Troop 7.

Tuesday, 8 P. M. E. P. H. Class Christ-
mas Party al the home of Mrs. Charles Down-
er. 17 Wildwood street.

Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M.--The Friendly Hour
Mid-Week Service Christmas Service. Topic:
"The Christmas Present of the Ages."
Thursday. 3:30 P. M. Christmas Party and

Tree for Cradle Roll, Heginners. and Primary
children Of the Church School.

7 P. M. Christmas Program and Tree for
all other departments of the Church School.

Friday, 7 :30 P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.
S :30 Pageant Dress Rehearsal.

Ask us about the
Personal Check & Budget Book
A PAGE "operating and planning a budget"

A PAGE "for each 12 months" (income and expenses)

A PAGE "for recapitulation for year" "income and expenses"

A PAGE for "Investments — Stocks"

A PAGE for "Bonds and Securities"

A PAGE for "income tax income"

A PAGE for "income tax deductions"

A PAGE "schedule of fixed charges"

It's a complete picture of your Financial Affairs

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:15

I
A. M.

j Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
I Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

i
Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to
IS p. M., except Sundays and holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
lei Win. 1922.

8 A. M.- Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M. -Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
Tuesday, Dec. 19. 10:30 A. M. Holy Com-

munion.
Sewing meeting.

12 :30 P, M. -Luncheon

AH WILDERNESS" AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

j2-tf

R. EDWARD HOWE

Funeral services for R. Edward
Howe, a former resident of Win-
chester, were held last Sunday after-

noon at the Kelley & Hawes Chapel
with Rev. John Makepeace, pastor of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, officiating:. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.
Mr. Howe, who made his home re-

cently at 240 Boston avenue. Med-
ford, was a stationary engineer with
the American Woolen Company. Ik-

was the son of Charles and Margaret
(MacKenney) Howe, and was bon
April 22, 1871, in King's City, N. B.

He leaves a sister, Miss Eflie How. .

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

FOR SALE

APPLES FOR SALE Mcintosh, Hal. twins.

Northern Spies : hand picked. Walter H. Dot-

ten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0T26. nlT-tf

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of new building's on lots

owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Dec. 14:

One new chimney on factory
building add one repair dwelling af-

ter fire.

"Is the Universe. Including Man. Evolved
by Atomic Force?" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in Churches
of Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday. Dec. 17.

The Golden Text is: "All thy works shall

praise thee. O Lord ; and thy saints shall

bless thee. They shall speak of the glory of
thy kingdom, and talk of thy power"
(Psalms 145:10. 111.

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

ble: "By word of the Lord were the heavens
made: and all of the host of them by the
breath of his mouth. He gathereth the waters
of the sea together as an heap: he layeth up
the depth in Storehouses. Rlessed is the na-
tion whose God is the Lord : and the people
whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance"
I Psalms 33 :6. 7. 12 1.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "God
creates and governs the universe, including

man. The universe is filled with spiritual

ideas, which He evolves, and they are obedient
to the Mind that makes them. . . . Mind,
supreme over all its formations and govern-
ing them all. is the central sun of its twin

systems of ideas, the life anil light of all

its own vast creation : and man is tributary

to divine mind." ip-. 395. 2091.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
|

CHURCH
i "A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"

|

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
1 Residence. 30 DU street. Tel. Win. 0539-M. !

Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

(Continued from page 1)

As a concession to the character of
|

a "family" audience, the Winchester
;

group Theater eliminated one scene
|

which appeared in the professional
|

production. The play centers about
the trials and tribulations of a young
son in his attempts to reconcile an I

expanding mind to the conventional
;

restrictions to middle-class life. Cut
j

off from communion with her who
j

would today be known as "the girl
j

friend," he attempts to drown his
j

troubles in an escapade involving the
j

back room of a saloon and a bleached-
]

haired trollope. While, appropriately,
j

he finds* the experience inhibiting as
j

well as eventually nauseating, there

is, perhaps, no assurance that it would
have appeared so to all breeds of ad-

venturous youth. The Group Theater fe ]j a t last ujm

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILGO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

$100 Given Away
At The Penny Sale

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 18—8 P. M. SHARP
Lyceum Hall

TURKEYS. CHICKEN DINNERS, HAMS, GROCERIES,
FRUIT AND CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

No Admission Charge
Auspices, Winchester Chapter Guild of the Infant Saviour

FOR SALE — Fireplace wood ; dry", split,

body maple and oak: $12 per cord delivered;

round hard wood. *10 per cord. Kitchener

Farm. Billerica. «««»• tel 762. dS-tf

FOR SALE 1'air hockey skates, line 7 1
_• :

l>air ski boot.-, nis* 7<-.. ; will sell both for It.

Tel. Win. 0PS1. *

TO LET

TO LET- Sunny apartment at 11 fc-aton

street. Tel. Win. U69-W, evenings. *

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD Trice $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S Ueattie. Haroid avenue. North Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. slotf

HEMSTlTl'HiM; Done while you wait:

buttons covered, pleating, curtains, draperies,

aprons, gifts, novelties. K. Perry. 16 Pleasant

*trevt. Medford, Mys. 8080. ds-2t

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for week ending,

Thursday, Dec. 14:

Chicken Pox 1

Dog Bite 3

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakosski late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his first
I

accodnt.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourth day of ,lanu-
ary. 1!»40. the return day <>f this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LKGOAT, Es.iuire. First
•luilge of said Court, this eleventh day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORINU P. JORDAN,
Register

ald-3t

Sunday. December 17.

9:4I> A. M.—Church School. Mr. William T.

Carver, director.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. The pastor

will preach on "Preparing for Christmas."

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale, soprano soloist, will |

sing two anthems.
4 :3n P. M. - The third and final one of our

Advent Evensong services. This hour under

the capable direction of Mrs. Norman Hitch-

cock has proven worthwhile.
5:30 P. M.-- Fireside League.
6:30 P. M. The Fireside League. Christ-

mas tree gifts for children at the Morgan
Memorial will be observed.

8 P. M.— The Kingsley Fellowship for

Young Adults will have as its guest speaker

Mr. George Carter, manager of the Win-
ch' star Theatre.

Tut-sday. 7 P. M. Annual Christmas Sup-
per and Party of the Women's Club at

the church.
Friday. 6 :;',() P. M. The church school

Christmas Tree and a visit from Santa Claus.

Christmas Eve. 11 P. M.—A Candlelight.

Carol and Worship service to which all inter-

ested folks in the community are cordially

invited.

accordingly cut the scene, and it in-

significant that its elimination in no
way affected the intelligibility of the

play, nor, indeed, could have been dis-

covered without reference to the

script.

The staging of the play was de-

lightfully simple and effective. Be-

fore the curtain rose one wondered at

the temerity of a stage crew which
could hazard the difficulties of a three-

set production when the usual com-
munity theater restricts itself to one.

The answer was- soon apparent in the

successful alteration of decorative ef-

fects on the same background of pan-

eled flats, with a changed door or vvin-

n a pair of young peo-

ple who. in their sincerity, their

naivete, and their hopefulness, had
captured the hearts of their audience.

All oi which, no doubt, argues for

King one's self even in a play!

The older feminine characters were
officii ntly and adroitly managed. One
could scaicely imagine a more com-
petently motherly Essie than that of

Miss Ruth Smith (the conventional
"Miss" of the stage is- here used be-

cause the reviewer has no knowledge
of the marital status of the players),

nor a sweeter silf-effacement than
that of Miss Dell Smith's Lily, the
.-pinsterish iron of whose spirit made
appearance only when morally of-

in amateur theatricals,
of Nat Miller requires a

dow to make it convincing. In the in-
! fended. Miss Lynch as Norah offered

terior sets there was evidently a sac- i an agreeably informal maid, but her
biogue never echoed over the Emer-

THOMAS QUItiLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavsiing

Granolithic Wsiks and Driveways

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.
Three generations of experience in

(Crmrtrnt Iflrtnurtals
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired
P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.

RES. PHONE WIN. 234S-W
jyl4-eov

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Itev. George Hale Reed, Minister, S Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0421.

Mis. II. 1.. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln IS. Spiess. Organist anil Cboir-

nmster.

Phone 1766 Eat. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINTSHINC
Cushions and Mattresse« Made and

Renovated
IS THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

j>14-tf

Tel. Win. MM LocateUi Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
540 Msin Street Winchester. Mass.

n3-tf

I

-

Sunday. December 17.

Public service of worship at 10:45 A. M.

—

Mr. Heed will preach a sermon for the Sun-
day before Christmas Sunday. "Fine For-

gt tting."
The Kindergarten and Primary Departments

of the Church School will meet at 10:40: the

Junior department at 9:30.

The Metcalf Union will meet at 12 in the

Meyer Chapel.
Unitarian Radio Hour at 2. WAAB.

Subject: "The Influence of Jesus." Speaker*

:

Rabbi Cohon of Temple Sinai. Boston, and
Fieierick May Eliot.
Saturday. Dec. 16. 3-5 P. M.—Christmas

Part-.- for th- Childrtn of the Nickersxxi
d >

Eanday stfrnooo, Deo. 24- Belrc nt Pag-
"en: of th Nativity, in the Church auditori-
um.

ritice of realism in the interest of de-

sign, for few living and dining rooms
of the 1900's were as tastefully free

of knick-knacks! The solution of the
j

beach scene was a triumph of sim-

plici ty. A suggestion of rocks against

A blue-flooded hack-drop, with an off-
j

stage moon throwing brilliant light

on the two characters in the fore-

ground, gained all it need, :i i illus-

ion from a most effective . ound of
|

surf on the nearby shore. As an audi- 1

ble picture, apart from the action
|

which presently took place, this scene

must have brought nostalgia memo- I

ries of youthful summer nights to i

many in the audience.
In many ways- this beaeh scene set

the tone lor the entire production. In
1

it the adolescent youth boyishly

ojasts of his off-color exploits, de- ! .

fends his ego, and engagingly makes
;

tip with a lady-love, who at one and
|

the same time wishes to exert her
feminine influence for "good." and. a

1

little awed at the evidences of "vir-

ility" in the gentleman of her choice, !

is- anxious not to lose him. When the

aid isle!

Mr. Bennett and Mr. Russell were
sufficiently in character as youths of
college age, and Mr. Bennett con-

ir-buted, presumably, the pleasant off-

stage voice in a Dopular song of long
ago. His outbursts of temper, were,
however, a shade too explosive for
lealism.

Mr. Olivier's McComber suffered

from a certain halting tempo in the
scene of mutually indignant father-
hood with Nat Miller, a fault which
appeared to arise from a difficulty

w-th lines not? exclusively his own.
Had the play continued for another
night, this bit might have become
highly entertaining-.

Mis- Greene as Mildred, and Mas-

scene began one experienced momen-
tary fears that a pair of high school

declamations was about to disrupt the

evening. Mr. Cunningham, who had
already given evidences of a pre-

cocious capacity for being his ingrati-

ating self even on the stage, seamed
here bent on getting rapidly over his

Eben Caldwell, Tommy, provided
evidence that the dramatic talents of

the Group Theater are not confined to

adults.

Th? mo?t interesting male roles,

apart from the young son, were those

of Nat Miller, the father, and his

ne'er-do-well brother-in-law, Sid Davis
This reviewer was thrown into con-

fusion by th3 discovery, early in the
first act that Mr. Pollard was not
Nat Milkr. and Mr. Blanchard was
not Sid. And he believes that this

e< nfusion is significant.

Knowing nothing of the experience

soliloquy to the more symnath tic ex- of the players, one is at liberty to

changes with his beloved. Miss Rassat, hazard the guess that -Mr. Blanchard

in turn, displayed at first more than in the most experienced and versatile

i hint of College-of-Oratory manner- ; layer in the entire cast. He betrayed
!ae' in every line and gesture,ism in her lovely, rich vow2. But as

the scene progressed the e awkward-
nesses disappeared, and th. cu.tiin

old trouper
But the role
dominant, benevolent sympathy with
young people, and Mr. Blanchard's
forte is the comedy touch, however
well he restrains himself in this in-
stance. His Nat was always adequate,
never inspiring. In him one pitied the
father just barely equal to his respon-
sibilities, whereas one might have re-
joiced with the children in the posses-
sion of a type of father. (Or i» the
contrast with Lionel Barrymore in the
screen version unfairly inevitable?)
One is constantly plagued by the no-
tion that Mr. Blanchard would have
been perfect in the part of Sid.
On the other hand Mr. Pollard's Sid

was adept, imperturbable, and a mas-
terpiece of stage presence. There
seemed a strength here which would
have serve;! better in the part of Nat.
However, one can only guess at Mr.
Pollard's versatility, while the skills
of Mr. Blanchard were universal.

Whatever the detailed faults and
excellencies of the cast and playing,
it is seldom that a community group
can assemble so well-balanced an ag-
gregation of players as graced the
stage on this occasion. There was not
one instance in which a member of
the audience could have felt like clos-
ing his eyes and murmuring ' Oh dear,
oh dear!" This with the possible ex-
ception of the early part of the beach
scene, which turned out so charming n
the end. In general the pace main-
tained was excellent, and the stagj
pictures well arranged, even to the
curtain call, which suggested a family
portrait of the vintage of the '90's.
The back-stage crew might have
avoided the changing of lights during
the playing of a scene, and above all,
realized the value of a slow curtain
on a scene of sentiment. But these
are details, and to stress them is un-
fair in view of the gemal excellence.
From one who has seen productions

by many community groups in a
great variety of circumstances, the
warmest congratulations go forth to
the Winchester Group Theater on this
performance. A successful play in-
volves an audience as well as a cast,
and it is to be observe ! that the group
which assembled in the Hi>rh School
auditorium Saturday evening not cnly
presented a distinguished appearance,
but reacted discriminatingly to the

ven ti th? skill with which h" covered presentation on the stage. These are
. linej», the infallible mark of the I people one would like io know better.
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WINCHESTER LIONS CLUB

There will be much activity be-

tween now and January 31, due to the

intensive membership drive that will

be carried on in commemoration of the

birthday of Melvin Jones, the founder
of Lionism. The clubs and the various

club presidents will receive suitable

gifts from Lions International, if they
are fortunate enough to make their

membership drive a success. The Win-
chester Club has been divided into

two teams, the "grrowlers," headed by
Chris- Powers, and the "roarers," will

be under the capable leadership of
Dr. Robert Emery. This contest should
create much interest within the club,

as the burden will be on the losing

team to furnish a banquet to the win-
ning team. The goal set is ten mem-
bers, and it should easily be accom-
plished if one can judge from some
of the reports at Monday's meeting.

Dr. Charles Donahue, local optician,

was present as a full-fledged member
at Monday's meeting. Congratulations
to the "Doc," and may his stay in

Lionism be a pleasant one.
Robert Allen, local milk dealer, was

taken into the fold of Lionism on
Monday, being sponsored by Chris
Powers. Chris says that he is good
for at least ten members between
now and the end of January, so it

looks like the "growlers" should take
the contest if Chris' threat is carried
ouc.

President Garvey is making ar

rangements with Mr. Glenn H. Brown-
|

ing, radio engineer, to conduct an il-
j

lustrated lecture on new methods of

broadcasting radio programs. Mr.
Browning is attempting to get the

assistance of some of the leading
broadcasting companies to collaborate

with him. This event will take place

shortly after the first of the year,

and if present plans are consummat-
ed it will undoubtedly be open to the

Lions members and their invitees.

The last returns on the new Lions
Club 1940 Town Directory indicates

that the gross proceeds of this pro-

ject will exceed $700. No subscrip-

tions will be taken after Dec 18. After

Jan. 1, the residents of the town will

be receiving this edition that has

been made possible by the generous
contributions of our local merchants,
and the activity of the most energetic

committee that has ever represented
;

the local club. i Mf
Let us keep up the attendance, as ! SI

we are still out front in the attend-

ance drive, and according to all indi-

cations should lead District 33A by
the end of December.

OLD TIMERS' NIGHT

The combined organizations of the
Unitarian Church are planning an old
fashioned dance for old and young on
Jan. 19.

The orchestra will be McGee's Old
Timers.

Costumes of other days will be
brought from cedar chests and sup-
pers with food such as grandmother
used to make are being planned al-
ready to precede the affair.

Three dancing lessons are
given before Old Timer
ginning the first week in January
when a teacher will come to Met-

learn some of the old dances at a
charge of 50 cents a couple.

Old dances will be interspersed

with modern ones for the benefit of

the very young. Tickets will be $1

a person including refreshments. $1
a couple for juniors.

Something new. Smooth writing

I

P*??",8 **» ""^active colors with your
1 initial. See them at the Star Office.

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-
ers.

Miss Nancy England, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. England of Ledge-
wood road, took one of the leading

|

parts in the play, "First Lady" by

be Katharine Dayton and George S.

Night be-
j
Kaufman presented on the evenings

of Dec. 7 and 8 by the students of the

Erskine School, assisted by students
calf Hall to instruct those who wish to from Harvard College.

m

McCormack's Apothecary i

I

I

Miss Shirley Somerby, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby of 20

Everell road won honorable mention

for her splendid work during tne first

quarter's term at Edgewood Park,

Briaivliff Manor, N. Y. Miss Somerby

is a member of the upper division,

senior class.
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Christmas Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZING FOOD ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

— 24-Hour Service —

m
to

I
to

i
i

fmas Greetings TLo Hll

*
Cotfs

Cameras
Novelties

Yardley Sets

Christmas Cards
Tobacco Supplies

Evening In Paris
Early American Lentheric

See Our Windows
For Other Suggestions

*to

c

mumm
d8-2t*

SPLENDID LUNCH
555 Main Street

to

i$MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMf±

1 RANDALL'S |

| Extends Holiday Greetings k
1 To All

Tel. Win. 1690
d8-3t(

US'

Horace Ford
Our Full GourseSunday i

1

Dinner with Turkey, mm
Roast Duck or Steak | |

at $1.00 II
IS MAKING NEW FRIENDS FOR OUR | |

. m\m
Restaurant Service 1

1

^ To give your family the best in candy we are packing fgf

|gf our Fireside Chocolates in an inexpensive box and passing

«j ! ^ the savings on to you. Our Fireside Package is filled with IjSf

'f_
|

jgf a new variety of rich, creamy centers, crisp and chewy 3fc

centers and covered nuts, Wf.

ONE POUND PACKAGE 60c 1
TWO POUND PACKAGE ... S 1 .OO jg

Selection from the Show Cases 60c Pound «*

Randall's Mt. Vernon Chocolates 75c to $1 Pound W.

'ft OUR FAMOUS RIBBON CANDY, WAFER THIN, NOW READY ^
|?f IS Candy Canes made from Pure Sugar 5c to $1 each ^^

!

0i Individual Ices with Spun Sugar $3 Dozen :r|

Ice Cream Cakes, Sultana Roll and Claret Sauce, ^
Bombe Glace, Parfaits, AH Flavors, put up to order.

7i%.

|

l

*

w
MS

Ml

Old Spice Toiletries
Let the fragrance of the East

Spice your Christmas giving

For Women
BATH SALTS $| i00

BATH SOAP $|.00
BATH POWDER $l.00-$l.50

TALCUM POWDER 50c$l.00
SACHET $|.oo
PERFUME $1,25
TOILET SOAP $|.oo
TOILET WATER $1.00-11.75

COMBINATION SETS $l.00-$3.50

For Men
SHAVING MUGS $j l00

EAN DE COLOGNE $j l0o

TALCUM 753
SET* $2.00

i

l

f
m

!

i

!

f

HEVEY'S !

\mmkuwmmwmmmm3mmmmmmmmmmS

9

T. R. LYNCH
Licensed Package Store

CHOICE ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS

S. S. PIERCE CO. LIQUORS

EAST W0BURN

m

m
m

w
287 M0NTVALE AVENUE

Tel. Woburn 1404

1

1
I

When shopping, save time and energy, dine at Ran-
||j j

?
dall's. You may have a full course dinner or delicious -«r

*

11

Shop at Home
You Can Purchase Your Christmas

Gifts Here at Lowest Prices

II

Toasted Sandwiches with Silex Coffee.

PHONE WINCHESTER 0515 FOR SPECIAL ORDERS
ICE CREAM, CANDY, OR SALTED NUTS ON

CHRISTMAS AND EVERY DAY.

We Are Exclusive Agents for

Yardley's and Elizabeth Arden

OF

I
^ Where at Christmas and all year 'round we serve ^
*f£ wholesome, satisfying food with that real home-cooked ^
jg^ flavor. Hot Luncheon and Supper served daily, special Wt

Ilk plate or a la carte. ^
|Si Try Our Pastry—Absolutely Unexcelled. Steaks,

'0. Chops and Fried Chicken to Order. pi

1.

M FOR RANDALL'S ARE »

I RIADY TO SERVE YOU i
^mmmmmmmmmmmmk

Christmas Specialties
Cleverly molded ice cream figures to add the foal ^jf

festive touch to your holiday table— all in gay colors! -jf

'rt Also those universal favorites — ICE CREAM CAKE and

j| SULTANA ROLL. TO ORDER ONLY!

g
Delicious Ice Cream |

Skillful Blending of choicest ingredients makes our rjy

Ice Cream Deservedly Popular with those who like the ^
*•? best. All the usual flavors and such tempting specials as

*jf

'fe
Chocolate Mint, Pistachio, Ginger, Butter Pecan, Maple 3j|

Walnut and Frozen Pudding. Fresh Fruit Flavors and M
9 Sherbets. iSt

| Candy
5^ Winchester-Made SILVER KETTLE CANDY, Pure and
#£ deliciouslv different — also the favorite C0LECREST
% CHOCOLATES, in Attractive Holiday Boxes. Crunch),

0 Home Made Peanut Brittle.

1 RIBBON AND HARD CANDIES CRISP SALTED NUTS
) Xo Charge for Delivery (

s

I
i

1(AIR CONDITIONED)

1 7-9 WINCHESTER TERRACE TEL. WIN. 1907

ijijM S.S.PIERCE CO.
Si

CHRISTMAS
GIFT BOXES

practical, useful,

delightful

39 gift assortments from which

to select — one for every gift

purpose. Some contain delica-

cies only — others contain both

delicacies and staples — and
still others contain good staple

foods only. $2 to $25. Com-
plete descriptive list on request.

Mail orders filled. Deliveries

and shipments everywhere.

TELEPHONE ORDERS
LONGWOOD 1300

or KENMORE 7600

(Use either number)

CANDIES
of Prestige and Distinction

for GIFTS
S. S. P. Assorted Chocolates

—our famous selection $1 lb.

THE HIGHEST STANDARD
OF QUALITY.

Perfumes
for GIFTS

S. S. PIERCE CO.

has the largest variety

in New England

CIGARS
and other GIFTS

for the Smoker

OVERLAND CIGARS

Christmas wrapped box of

25 Perfectos .$2.88

25 I^ondres 2.25

50 Perfectos 5.50

50 Londres 4.50

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
1

1
I

1

1
!».

I

i

I

I

\

I

3

i

I

YARDLEY'S ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
SHAVING BOWL $1.00 SKIN TONIC 85c
BATH SALTS $1.10 ORANGE SKIN FOOD $1.00
DUSTING POWDER $1.35 CLEANSING CREAM-
TOILET WATER from $1.00 to $3.00

45c to $3.30 FACE POWDER $1.75
LAVENDER SOAP— PACi POWDER . . . $3.00

... 35c—3 for $1.00 ASTRINGENT $2.25
LAVENDER MEAL $1.10 VELVA MASK ... $2.00
TOILET SETS from CUPID'S BREATH

... $1.35 to $20.00 PERFUME $2.50

w

I
Mt

I
Ml

to

I

I

1
m

I
to

Agents for KEMPS NUTS and CANDIES. Fresh every

day. Try a box of the SIGNATURE CHOCOLATES. 60c
Pound. We also carry CYNTHIA SWEETS, APOLLO and
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES.

I

CAMERAS, from

.... $1.00 to $50.00

CLOCKS from 98c to $10.00

TOYS, from 25c to $5.00

SODA KING RE-CHARGE-

ABLE SYPHON $4.95

LENTHERIC
TWEED TOILET

WATER $1.00
CARNATION TOILET

WATER $1.00
MIRACLE TOILET

WATER $|.00
NO. 12 TOILET

WATER 31.00
TWEED PERFUME

$1.25 and up
TWEED DUSTING

POWDER $1.50 and up

to

I

I

I

I

FREE DELIVERY
FOR QUICK SERVICE CALL WINCHESTER 1940

Winchester Drug
|

g
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pern s
appreciatedCustom made Christmas gifts are much more

by both giver and receiver.

P E M ' S design and make all jewelry and leather articles to

suit your choice.

PAULA E. MOUNTAIN
39 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 231 1 -M

fcltOT

1
I

I

I
I

COMMUNITY FUND CAMPAIGN

dS-St

1 McLaughlin's
4fe

SHOE STORE
Headquarters for

Ski= boots
In the face of a rising market on leather, our prices

remain the same as of last year.

The same high-grade standard of quality and work-

manship that this store has always maintained or

these rugged

Hyde Ski-boots $5.00 & 6.00

i1
V)0

i
K*5

m
Bass Ski-boots I

JAMES NOWELL, COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN, DISCUSSES
ORGANIZATION CHART WITH HIS VICE CHAIRMEN

Left to right—Harold S. Fuller, James Nowell. Frederick B. Craven,
Norman L. Cushman.

James Nowell, Community Chair-
man of the united campaign of the
Winchester Chest and the Greater
Boston Federation is fast completing
his organization.

He has anointed Frederick B.

Craven, Norman L. Cushman and
Harold S. Fuller, vice chairman to

assist him in his many duties.

These men are all experienced an 1

well qualified to serve in this capa-

FOR WOMEN AT $5.00 TO 7.95

FOR MEN AT $6.00 TO 13.50 B

Kiddies Keen "Bass" Ski-boot- 13 to 3 at $4.50 |
When a shoe is resoled in 1

our shop you receive the
j

best that money can buy
j

in materials and workman-
j

ship, which is the only
j

true economy. We rebuild
j

( shoes. We do not cobble,
j

The Shoe Hospital

535 MAIN ST.
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— THEY SET THE PACE —

Storm Boots
Boys or Girls Hi-cut, water-repellent "BASS" Storm-

Boots. BARKER BOOTS, ideal outdoor snow play-boots,

from little ones to huge 12 ranging from $3.OO to 6,50

mzmmmmmmmmnmmmmmnMm ^0M0M0M0M0M0M0.M0M0M0M0M0M$i

city. Mr. Craven was Community
Administrative Chairman in Greater
Boston's 1938 campaign, Community
Chairman of the 1939 campaign and
a member of the campaign committee
of the Winchester Chest's 1939 cam-
paign. He is a member of the execu-
tive committee of the Winchester
Community Chest and a director of
the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. Cushman was associate vice
chairman of the special Gifts Com-
mittee in the 1938 and 1939 cam-
paigns, is a director of the Winches-
ter Community Chest and a vice
president of the Home for the Aged
in Winchester.

Mr. Fuller is president of the Win-
chester Community Chest and vice
chairman of the Metropolitan Com-
mittee of the Community Federation
chairman in Greater Boston's 1938
campaign, as associate chairman in
1939 and was publicity chairman of
the Winchester Chest's 1939 cam-
paign.
Winchester Chest's 1939 campaign.
As this is the first time a united

campaign has been conducted in Win-
chester the effort assumes greater
proportions than heretofore. How-
ever, as this group already has been
working hard for several weeks per-
fecting technique and selecting as-
sistants the campaign plans are well
in advance of any previous year.
The campaign will start Jan. 22,

and it is expected that everything
will be in readiness sometime prior
to that date.

PHONE WIN. I8B0-J
d8-3tj

Come to the Fireside Gift Shoppe
in Woburh where you can purchase
all your Christmas Gifts for your
friends and family.

Slippers Galore
INFANTS, CHILDREN'S BOYS' GIRLS, WOMEN'S

AND PLENTY FOR DAD

Beautiful, as well as comfortable satin, velvet, Kid

or Sheepskin Slippers for MOTHER, SISTER or SWEET-

HEART.

For Dad or Brother

''Loafers'
9

Are the Correct thing at $2.95 and 4.50

other Slippers from

$1.15 to $3.50

•'Gordons' Hosiery"
The delight of every Woman's Heart. No womar

can have too many.

The stocking guaranteed to give satisfaction.
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Shoe Skates
For Every Member of the Family I

Including the most, cunning little shoe skate

j@
T

combination, small enough to fit your three year oldster.

^ They will love 'em.

i
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New fall colors. Three distinctive lengths for in-

& dividual proportions at 79c, 89c and $1.15
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Shoes for Every Member of the Family, are always

acceptable as well as useful.

Galoshes in new smart up to the minute patterns,

light weight, in both rubber, or fine wool jersey at

$1.50 TO $3.50
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Other Shoe Skate combinations, from plain blades

at $2.95 to
HE-MAN'S RUGGED, TUBULAR HOCKEYS AT

$3.95, 4.85 and 5.85
SIZES I TO 12

WOMEN'S WHITE or BLACK TUBULARS
$3.95 AND $4.95

WHITE FIGURE SHOE SKATE COMBINATIONS

AT $6.00 SIZES 4 TO 9

"Bass" or "Hyde"
Moccasins

Christmas giving is incomplete, without MDCCAS1NS

to round out the skating outfit.

A fine selection ranging in price from

$1.95 TO $4.50 AND
SIZES FROM 12 SMALL TO 12 LARGE

HEAVY SOCKS FOR THESE AT

25c to 95c

* Cards, Jokes and Gifts
CHRISTMAS CARDS

ALSO BOX ASSORTMENTS 35c to $1.00

Jokes for Stockings, Party and Table Gifts for Adults

10c to $1.50

TOYS, BOOKS, GAMES for CHILDREN, 10c to $1.00

j
BARBARA'S CARD & JOKE SHOP

j
654 Main Street, Winchester

1

Ch ristmcis Cards?
A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE CARDS OR BOX

ASSORTMENTS AWAITS YOUR CHOICE

Picture Framing Our Specialty

THE CAMERA SHOP
4 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester
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THE MOUNTAINS" I
Extend Season's Greetings to AH Their Patrons and May

the New Year Bring Much Happiness and Prosperity

HOME CRAFT EXCHANGE
HOME COOKED FOODS

Jellies and Preserves Domestic Employment
39 THOMPSON STREET — TEL. WIN. 231 1-M

I
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THE LADY OX HORSEBACK

If you think that ridinp sidesaddle
is a ladylike custom introduced in
the interests of modesty you are mis-
taken, at least according to some
stories on the origin of the custom.
One account, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society,
suggests that sidesaddles were first

seen in Central Europe during the
14th century, the invention of the
malformed Ugly Duchess, Margaret
Maultasch of the Tyrol.
Another story has it that Anne of

Bohemia, wife of England's Richard
II, originated the sidesaddle as a
means of getting around, since she
was so deformed that it was impos-
sible for her to use the saddles of the
day. Research has disclosed, how-
ever, that Anne of Bohemia was not
deformed.

Early f addles Like Armchairs
The earliest saddles, complete with

back, arms and footboard were more
like traveling armchairs, or the ela-

borate seats used in the East for ca-
mel and elephant back, than a mere
convenience of locomotion. The in-

vention of the simpler, modern side-

saddle has been attributed to Italy.

France took up the style which
spread finally to much of the world
o* feminine riders.

Womens riding costumes remained
generally trouserless until well into

the 19th century in spite of the cus-

tom of many to sit astride their

mounts. Such clothes were often as

ornate as ballroom gowns. Brilliant

colors in silk and velvet, pleats,

ruffles long .lowing skirts and bird-

of-paradise hats were worn by well

to do women riders.

On their gently ambling horses the

leisurely ladies sometimes even car-

ried parasols and fans instead of rid-

ing crops. Yet. feminine as these

early styles, appear in modern eyes,

gentlemen of the day viewed with

alarm what they called the masculini-

ty of women's riding garments. The
17th centur*' English diarist Pepys
protested that. Only for a long pet-

ticoat dragging under their men's

coats nobody would take them for

women a sight that did not please

me.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Early Congresses

Congress noved from New York to

Philadelphia December 6, 1790; and

stayed there until May 14, 1800. The
Capitol at Washington was first used

by congress when ft reconvened In

October, 1800.

The December meeting of the Girl
Scout Council was held Wednesday
morning at 10 a. m. at the library.
Those present were Mrs. Harold
Farnsworth who presided, Mrs. Phelps
secretary, Mesdames Davis, Eberle,
Elliott, Vincent Farnsworth, Heath,
Moffatt, Morse, Partridge, Smith,
Stillman, Tapley and Wood.

Mrs. Moffatt reported that the
Brownie leaders are active and re-
cently had a meeting. They are to
have another in January.

Mrs. Stillman reported that five
Scout leaders are taking a course in

Arts and Crafts and that they all are
very enthusiastic about the work. She
also spoke of the Girl Scout Christ-
mas party which is to be held at Met-
calf Hall in the Unitarian Church on
Thursday, Dec. 21. Mrs. Davis troop
is going to put on a Christmas play,
and there are going to be on" or two
other features, the afternoon ending
with the singing of carols by all the
Scouts. Hoodsies will be on sale.

Mrs. Tapley reported the following
organization changes: Mrs. Leon
Symmes is Lieutenant for Captain
Symmes Troop 8; Mrs. Flynn is Lieu-
tenant for Captain Caldwell, Troop 9;
Mrs. John Mclsaac, Tawny Owl for

Mrs. Carroll. Pack 4; Mrs. Clifford

Tongren is Tawny Owl for Mrs. Mc-
Call, Pack 2; Mrs. Gordon Bird is

Tawny Owl for Mrs. Moffatt, Pack 1.

Mrs. Eberle gave a report on what
the various troops are doing.

For Thanksgiving, Troop 4 sent a

large box of canned goods to the Wel-
fare Department.
Troop 7 sent a complete Thanks-

giving dinner to a family.

Troop 6 sent money and a box of

cookies to the Welfare Department.

Troop 3 are working on scarfs for

Red Cross.

Troops 7 and 9 are providing for

a special family at Christmas with
clothes, gifts and food.

Troop 9 is trimming a Christmas
tree at the Winchester Hospital and
singing carols.

There are over 200 tarleton stock-

ings nromised for the Baby Clinic

Christmas Tree from several troops

and one Brownie Pack.
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Spaulding's Bookshop |

j| 41 Thompson St. Winchester p
| Tel. Win. 1810 |

mm Children's Books

Current History I
m

1 1 Biography & Travel §

1 1 Reprints
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL

SERVICE OF QUALITY

AND DEPENDABILITY

mn& iawlS

Vine 4md Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT
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£^ S our relations in the past

have been so pleasant,

we desire to express the wish

that they will increase in good

will and friendliness'throughout

A Happy and Prosperous New

Year.
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WINCHESTER (HA ITER, GUILD
OF THE INFANT SAVIOI R

I

Cleaners, Repairers and Dealers in Fine Rugs

- WINCHESTER -

1 Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Gifts

I
36 CHURCH STREET — TEL. 0654-W-R
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MUSIC GARDEN

The December meeting of the Mu-
sic Garden was held at the Home for

the Aged, Mt. Vernon street on Mon-
day evening, Dec. 11 at which the
following program was presented.

Orchestra

"March Militaire" No. 1 . . Schubert

Vocal Solo
"Mv Abode" Schubert..

Mr. Seller

Mrs. Knight at the piano

Piano Six Hands
March Heroique Schubert

Mr. and Mrs. Knight
Miss Dow

Tenor Solo
"Hedge Roses" Schubert

Mr. Bridge
Mrs. Knight at the Piano

Piano Duet
"Entr Act 2, Musique de Ballet

Schubert
Mrs. Withington
Mrs. Andrews

Soprano Solo
"Who Is Sylvia?" Schubert

Mrs. Hughes

Mrs. Andrews at the Piano

Cello and Flue Duet
"Christmas Pastorale".. A. Vivaldi

Mrs. Trudeau
Mr. Gowing

Mrs. Andrews at the Piano

Sonrano Solo
"Serenade" Schubert

Miss Tyson
Mrs. ".night at the Piano

Violin Solo
"Liebestraum" Liszt

Mrs. Carson
Mrs. Andrews at the Piano

Tenor Solo with Violin Obligate
"The Glorious Morn" Dressier

Mr. Clark
Mr. Trudeau. Violin

Mrs. Clark at Piano
Ore Vi c trs.

"Moment Musicale" Schubert

Wealth a Nuisance

•Wealth tends to distribute itself,"

said Ho Ho. the sage of Chinatown.

"One who attains even the semblance

of riches must employ many servants

to write letters and answor the door

bell."

The Guild of the Infant Saviour
will run a penny sale next Monday
evening, Dec. 18 at 8 o'clock in Ly-
ceum Hall. Many beautiful prizes
will be distributed, as well as baskets
of food, chicken dinners, ets. Among
the attractions of the evening will be
the awarding of $100 to the person
holding the luck" number.

There will also be a fine assortment
of articles appropriate for Christina-;

gifts. Members of the Guild are work-
ing hard for the success of this af-

fair and Mrs. James Carr, president
extends a cordial invitation to the
public.

At the regular meeting of the Win-
chester Chapter Guild of the Infant
Saviour on last Tuesday, a lecture on
"Madonnas" was gii'en by Rev. Fath-
er Scanlon of St. Rose's Church, Chel-
sea. Father Scanlon has a fine col-

lection of beautiful Madonnas gath-
ered from almost every country in

Europe. These were shown by ster-

eoptican views. Among his collection

are reproductions of Raphael, Titian,

Da Vince, and two from a Siamese
artist depicting the oriental concep-
tion of mother and child. It was most
interesting to hear the various legends
concerning these works of art and
Father Scanlon showed a real know-
ledge of his subject. Mrs. Chester
Powers was chairman. After the
lecture tea was served.

Hostesses of the day includel Mrs.
Edward MacDonald Mrs. William
Hevey, Mrs. John McHale, Mrs. Les-
ter Billings, Mrs. Joseph Barry, Mrs.
Hugh McPartland. Pourers were
Mrs. Thomas Feeney and Mrs. John
Costello.

By virtue and in execution of the TOWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
riven by MYRON MANOR. INC.. a corpora-
tion duly .-stabiished under the laws of Mass-
achusetts and havintr its usual place of bus-

|

in«-> at BosU>n. Suffolk Countv. Massachu-
setts, to the WOBl'RN CO-OPERATIVE
BANK, situated in Woburn. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, dated October 29. 193S and re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Rook 6241*. Tajre 258. of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach I

of the conditions of said mortgage and for
|the purpose of foreclosing the same will be

sold at Public Auction at nine-thirty o'clock
|AM on the second day of January A. D. 1910.

on the premises hereinafter described all and
singular the premises, described in said mort-
gage.
To wit: "The land, with the buildings there-

in, -ituated in Winchester, in said County of
Middlesex. Wing shown as Lot 204 on plan
entitled Subdivision of Land in Winchester.
MS., June 30. 1938. T. G. Armstrong, C.

|

E.", recorded with Middlesex South District
Daetta, Book 6217. Page 595. bounded and des-
cribed a s follow* :

EASTERLY by Cambridge Street, shown on
said Plan, ninety-six i96> feet;

j
Southerly by Lot 205. shown on said Plan.

lone hundred nine and 53 1 00 (109.53) feet;
I WESTERLY by Lot 206, shown on said
]

Plan, seventy-nine and 92 100 < 79.92 I feet;
NORTHERLY by Lot 2<>3. shown on said

J

Plan, one hundred seventeen and 56 100
1 117.5*1 feet.

Containing ten thousand one hundred one
I ( 10.101 1 square feet,
Being a portion of the premises convoyed
to Myron Manor. Inc. by Myron Widetskv by

|
deed dated July 5. 1938. recorded with said

;

Deeds, Book 6217. Page 595.

|
Said premises are conveyed subject to the

following restriction: 'That no dwelling house
|

shall be built on said Lots or any subdivision
.thereof costing less than Five Thousand i5000>

!
Dollars."
Said premises are also subject to a building
line established by the Town of Winchester on
Cambridge Street by Taking recorded with
said Deeds, Book 5083, Page 512.
Including as part of the realty, all portable
or sectional buildings at any time plated upon
said premises and all furnaces, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,
screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas burn-
ers and all other fixtures of whatever kind
and nature at present or hereafter installed
in or on the granted premises in any manner
which renders such articles usable in connec-

j
tion therewith so far as the same are or can
by agreement of parties, be made a part of
the realty."

1 Terms of Sale : The premises will be sold

|

subject to all unpaii! taxes, outstanding tax
titles, and municipal liens, if any. FIVE
HUNDRED Dollars in ca.-h will be required

! of the purchaser at the time and place of
I sale, balance within ten days from date of
-ale.

Other terms to Ik- announced at the sale.

Woburn Co-operative Bank,
by Redmond E. Walsh. Treasurer.

Present holder of said mortgage
December 5, r.'39

Robert Johnson. Attorney-at-Law

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

vm

CARDS

7 Winn Street. Woburn, Mass. i!8-3t

Billfolds at tne Star O^ce.

Most personal of all

Christmas Cards are

those especially
chosen, one by one,

for every friend and
for each member of

the family. Such
cards have an indi-

viduality all their
own.

It's often more
pleasant to send
them, too, and pick-

ing them out can be

a lot of fun when the

selection you have to

choose from is as

varied and as com-
plete as our new
showing.

Come in and see it

soon—there are liter-

ally— Christmas
Cards for everybody.

MARY SPAULDING'S
BOOKSHOP

11 THOMPSON STREET
WIN. 1810

THE WINCHESTER DISTRICT
NURSE ASKS YOU?

(See Correct Answers Below)

1. Do any other organizations help
finance the Winchester District Nurs-
ing Association?

2. Where is the Winchester Dis-
trict Nursing office?

8. How does one have the help of
the Winchester District Nurse in

planning for the new baby?
4. Would ;-ou like to ask a ques-

tion of the Winchester District Nurse?
Send any question you would like

answered to the Winchester District
Nursinjr Assoclr ion at 9 Mt. Vernon
street or telephone Win. 0730 between
1-2 p. m. any week day.

1. Yes, En Ka and the
ly Philanthropic Commit

2. 9 Mt. Vernon street.
•3. By telephoning the Winchester

District Nurse, Win. 1900.

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 22R0

he Fortnight- MS?
ttee. -Z^

Figures That Stagger
If a grain of wheat were placed on

the first square of a chessboard, points

out Sam Loyd, puzzle wizard. In an
article In Liberty, two grains on the
second, four on the third, eight on
the fourth, and so on ; always doubling

for each square up to the sixty-fourth

and last square on the board, it would
total 18,446,744.078.709.651,613 wheat
kernels.

Phillips Brocks Calendars now
sale at Wilson ti.e Stationers.

on

r Buy your

Christmas Books at

The

01d Corner
Book Store

2,35 1.55 Bo Li

50 Brum field Street

1346 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor.Beacon

The Book Shop
270 Boylston Street

36 Brattle St., Cambridge
Telephone LIBerty 2313

Mail orders filled

No charge for postage

j^l^^i I&J/^S $\ J5\^t^ ^ t^t J?^'^J JS^^lJ^^t JSil^l Jr^^J

WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY

1 Wray & Nephew Rum
5 years old 2.69 bot.

George Roe Irish Whiskey

10 years old 2.69 bot.

Loch Lomond Scotch Whiskey

I
IT:

i

I by Stuart MacGregor 2.49 bot f

7 THOMPSON STREET

m

w
w
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^ * For Holiday Parties

v , . and Dinners!
Plump, succulent COtlllt (^StePS Fresh from CaPe Cod

ON THE HALE SHELL FRESHLY OPENED TO ORDER
Opened. Packed on Ice For cocktails or cooking when

Ready to Serve full-flavored freshness is preferred

Hard-shelled, full-meated LOBSTERS Fresh Ma 'nc St°ck

ALIVE—BOILED—FRESHLY PICKED MEAT

FRESH CRAB MEAT—GREEN SHRIMP—CAPE SCALLOPS

FINE FOOD PRODUCTS

H0RS D'OEUVRES AND APPETIZERS
An extensive assortment of finest quality.

The SEAFOOD STORE

464 Massachusetts Avenue Arlington Center

Tel. Arlington 1 127

DAILY DELIVERIES 9.30 A. M.—2.30 P. M.

Arlington. Winchester. Belmont, Lexington. West Medford

•GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

WW?

J*

m

TEL. WIN. 0 3 5 0

WINCHESTER Jfc

I

i
i

I
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Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

GHOQOLTk TES
SCHRAFFT'S — HOMESTEAD — ALICE CHASE

DIANA DEANE—BETTY LEWIS

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

III Siboney Rum
I m

William Penn Rye
20% 7 yr. old rye 1.50 bot. 1

Italian Swiss Colony Wines .60 qt.
|

m

extra dry 1.89 bot. I

Schlitz old Milwaukee Beer

1
I

1 2 qt. bottles 2.59 case
No Returnable Bottles

I

IIm HARVARDProvision Co.

i

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

11 94 Mt. Auburn St.
1

1

I
ICambridge

Tel. Kirkland G684-85 Free Delivery Service
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Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 font.
Met. 10.23c Eve. l»-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

"HONEYMOON IN BALI"
FRED MacMl'RRAY. M. ( ARRoi.i

"Streets of New York"
with Jackie Cooper

Sunday and Monday
CHARLES LAUGHTON and

MAUREEN OTfi ARE

"JAMAICA INN"

"Television Spy"
William Henry and Judith Rarirtt

Tuasday and 'Wednesday

'THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC
JOEL McCREA, ANDREA LEEDS

"Parents On Trial"
Jean Parker. Johnny Dowie.

Watch for our Xw Year's Eve. Show!

READING
1 THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30. 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

FRED MacMURRAY, M. C ARROLL
"HONE! MOON IN BALI"

Walter Abel and Beverly Roberts

"FIRST OFFENDERS'*

Sundry, Monday, Tuesday

ALICE FAYE, DON AMBCH1 in

"HOLL1 WOOD CAVALCADE"
Mirhael Whalen and Joy Hodge* in

'THEY ASKED FOR IT"

Wednesday and Thursday

Reginald Owen and Ann Rutherford in

"CHRISTMAS CAROL"
Jean Parker and Johnnv Downs in

"PARENTS ON TRIAL"

Coming. Dec. 22. 2S- "Jamaica Inn"

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat 2 :00—Eve. 6 :*C continuous
Sunday 8 p. ». "Only

Matinee 15c-26c—Evening 26c-36c
" NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Rose Marie"
(hy special request)

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
NELSON EDDY

"Night Work"
Mary Boland. Charles Raggles

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"The Story of Alexander

Graham Bell"
DON AMECHE, HENRY FONDA.

LORETTA YOUNG
"Coast Guard"

Randolph Scott and Frances Dee

THURS.. FRL, SAT.

"Fifth Avenue Girl"
GINGER ROGERS. J AS. ELLISON

$1000 A Touchdown"
Joe E. Brown and Martha Raye

Plus—"MARCH OF TIME"

Gala New Year's Eve

Frolic
MIDNIGHT DECEMBER 31

BIG BROADWAY STAGE SHOW
plus Feature Picture
Noiscmakcrs For All

RESERVE SEATS
NOW ON SALE

ADMISSION $1.00 plus 10c tax
Make Your Reservation Naw

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7 :*£

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening t—Continuous

Mat. under 13, 10c—IS to 16, 15c

Adults. 20e—Eve. All seats 25c

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

RICHARD GREEN. ROBERT YOUNG

"HERE I AM A STRANGER"

Michael Whalen and Joy Hodges

"THEY ASKED FOR IT"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

BINC. CBOBBY, LOUISE CAMPBELL

"THE STAR MAKER"
The Higgins Fsmiy in

SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK

Wednesday and Thursday

FBANCHUT TONE. ANN SOTHEBN

"FAST AND FURIOUS"
Walter Abel in

"FIRST OFFENDERS"

Friday

JOHNNY WEISSMULLE'R in

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"
Bonita Granville and Franltie Thomas

"NANCY DREW AND THE
HIDDEN STAIRCASE"_

Coming Attraction* "Hollywood Cav-

alcade." "Babes in Arm,"

PRINCESS
T H E A T R E

WAKEFIELD
Sunday Matinee, 3 Evenings. 8

Weekdays Matinee, 2:15 Evenings,*

Cry. 0*1 2-R

Today and Tomorrow

John fiarfield and Prisoll* Lane ill

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
Bobbv Breen and Sally Blane in

•WAY DOWN SOUTH"
Starting Sunday, Dec. 17, for one week

NORMA SHEARER, JOAN (RAW-
FORD. ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"THE WOMEN"
"BUSY LITTI>E BEARS"

MORTGAGGE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

News Cameraman N'ew»

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

CHARLES LAVGHTON in

"JAMAICA INN"
Jean Rogers and Robert Kellard in

"STOP, LOOK AND Un E"

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday

GLORIA JEAN, BOBERT CUSM1NGS
ami NAN GREY in

THE UNDERI'UP"
Bonita Granville and John Lite! in

"NANCY DREW AN» THE
HIDDEN STAIRCASE"

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Dafly Mat. at 2:15—20c Eve. 7:45—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:45—2T>c all day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c
Bargain Mat. Tues., Than. Adults 15c

Sundty, Monday, Tuesday

GINGER ROGERS in

"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"
Dolores CostePo and Michael Whalen
"OUTSIDE THESE W ALLS"

Wednesday, Thursday

"DEAD END" KIDS, and
MAKG4RET LINDSAY in

"HELL'S K IT ( II EN"
Kint Taylor and Warren William In

'GRAt IE

Friday

ALLEN
CASE"

MURDER

Fredrrir Mnrrh, Warner "Baxter. Jure
' and Lionel "H irrvmore in

"THE ROAD TO GLORY"
Witium Henrv and Judith Harrtts

-TELEVISION SPY"
N i ws

Coming. Dec 21- 26

"HOLLYWOOD ( AVALCAHE"
NO PLACE TO GO"

By virtue and in execution of the power of

ale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Henry C Stuart. Jr. and Katharine H.

Stuart, his wife, in her right, both of Win-
chester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to

Lena Q. Moody of Old Town. Penobscot <~oun-

ty. Maine, dated August 1, 19M, and recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
'S82. Page 296. cf which mortgag* the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of

the conditions of said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold

at public auction at 4 P. M. on the 6th day
of January, 1940, u|>on the premises at 8

Wedgemere Avenue, Winchester. Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, all and singular the

premises dVscriWd in said mortgage, to wit

:

Two certain parcels of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester. Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, being lot numbered 7

in Block A on a plan of Wedgemere Park.
Winchester. Massachusetts, made by D. W.

|
Pratt, Engineer, dated June 1891, and recorded

' with Middlesex South District Deeds, Flan
Book 70, Plan 49, bounded : Northeasterly by
Wedgemere Avenue, one hundred ten and
Ni'lOu (110.80) feel; Northwesterly by lot

numVtred S> on said plan, one hundred forty-
nine and 97 100 (149.971 feet; Southwesterly

|
in imrt by lot numbered 9 and in part ly
lot -numbered 5 on said plan, one hundred ten

I

and SO 100 lll0.8*i feet; Southeasterly by lot

|

numbered 6 on said plan, one hundrwi forty-

nine and 97/100 (149.97) feet; Obtaining
116,617 square feet, more or less. Second Par-
o» I : The land with the buildings thereon situ-

ated in Winchester. Middlesex County. Massa-
chusetts, being *t lKirtion of lot 9 on a plan
entitled "Plan of Land. Winchester. Massa-
chusetts", Parker Holbrook, Engiiieer, dated
July 25. 1929. to be recorded herewith, and

' bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a stone bound at the southeasterly corner

I

of the granted premises, thence running south-

]
westerly along the boundary line -between lota

numbered 5 and 9 as shown on said plan,

I
eighty and 18 100 (80.181 feet to a stone
bound at the southwesterly corner of said lot

numbered 9. thence running northwesterly
along the boundary line between lots 9 and 10,

fifty-six and 84 100 (56.84) feet; thence run-
ning northeasterly across said lot 9, about
eighty and 12, 100 (80.12) feet to the bound-
ary line between lots 8 and S" at a point on

j
the boundsiy line between lots 7 and 8

;

thence ruaring southeasterly along the bound-
I ury line between lots 7 and 9, fifty-six and
St 100 i 56 84 1 feet to the stone post at the
point of beginning; Containing 4554.02 square
feet, more or less. Being the sumo premises
conveyed to me by deed of Lena G. Moody of

even date to be recorded herewith. This con-
veyance is made subject tr> restrictions of

record in so far as the same may now be in

force and applicable.
Said premises will be sold subject to taxes

niWimind for the year 1940.

Term* of Sale: Five Hundred l?500l Dol-

lars by .••ash or certified cheek at the time of

sale, the balance to be paid by cash or certi-

fied check in or within fifteen (15) days from
the date of sale, at the time of delivery Of a
deed to the said premises.

LENA G. MOODY
Holder of said Mortgage.

December 1, 1939 , dS-3t

MOVIE

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now through Saturday, Rose Ma-
rie, 2:14, 7:55; Night Work, 4.16, «"«

: 4S.

10:05.

Sunday, Alexander Graham Bell,

8:15; Coast Guard. 10:02.
Mon., Tues., Wed., Alexander Gra-

ham Bell. 2:15, 8:07; Coast Guard,
4:02. 0:40. 9:54.

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Fifth Avenue
Girl. 2:36, 8:19; $1000 a Touchdown,
4:09, 6:80, 9:52.

Granada THEATRE
MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, Dec. IS—Seven Days

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and HENRY FONDA in

"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK"

JANE WITHERS and RITZ BROS, in

"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES"

MYSTIC THEATRE

Starting Friday, "Full Confession'
with Victor McLaglen. Sally Eiler<.

Joseph Calleia and Barry Fitzgerald.

On the same program, "Pride of

the Bluegiass" with Edith Fellows
and James McCallion.

YSTIC STRAND
Starts Fri., Dec. 15— 7 Days

VICTOR McLAGLEN,
SALLY FILERS.

JOSEPH CALLEIA in

"FULL CONFESSION"

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Torpedoed," with Richard Crom-
well, H. B. Warner and Noah Beery,
will divide the headline honors with
"Streets of New York," starring
Jackie Cooper, on the bill opening a
four day engagement at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden today.

Joan Hersholt in "Meet Dr. Chris-
tian," and the Jones Family in "Too
Busy to Work" will be the Strand's
program for next week Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday,

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RE". A L ESTATE

"Drums Along the Mohawk," with
Claudetto Colbert and Henry Fonda,
plus* "Pack Up Your Troubles" star-

ring Jane Withers and the Ritz
Brothers, will be the program open-
ing at the Granada Theatre in Maiden
today, "Drums Along the Mohawk"
is filmed entirely in beautiful Tech-
nicolor, Jane Withers also sings sev-

eral numbers and imitates George M.
Cohan and Eva Tantruay.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

ARLIM6TON 4*40.

feun. to W*d,. Dec. 17-20

Ann Edna May

Neagle Oliver

"Nurse Edith Cavefl"

Lana Turner and

Richard Carlson in

"DANCING CO-ED"

Sunday Contin 5-11 P. VM.

Thurs. to Sat. Dec. 21-23

Charles Mayreen

Laughton O'Hara

"JAMAICA INN"

a

Ronald Reagan and

Margot Stevenson in

SMASHING tht MONEY

RING"

Same P»»pular Prices. Prevailing

at All Time*.

By .virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in u certain mortgage deed

given by JOHN L. McMJNAMIN and ANNA
J. McMlNAMIN. husband and wife. M ten-

ants t.-y the entirety, -both of Winchester, in

the Countv of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, to the NATICK COOPERA-
TIVE HANK, now known as the Natick Fisl-

eral Savings ami l,oan Association, a banking! "Rio," 1 :,'$0, 4:40, 8:05.
cornnrution organized and existing under the UVrlnewibi v Ri'viovc Ttav Dee 90
law Mid having an usual place of busines*! .

VV*gnef^r
« ™XZJt >V V it i ft

in Natick. in said County, dated August 16,1 A Christmas Carol, 1:45, 4:55,

1J86, -and recorded with Middlesex South Di»-
| 8:0&; ••'Kentucky." 3:10, 6:20, 9:30.

Thursday, Fritlay, Saturday, Dec.

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 15, 16.

"Bollv-vr'ood Caxalcade,' 2:50. 6:15,

9:30; "Pride of the Blue Grass." 1:30,

4:60, 8:10; "The March of Time,"
2:30, 5:55, 9:15.

Sundav. Monday, Tuesday. Dec 17,

IS, 19. "Babes in Arras,H8, 6:10, 9:35;

EDITH FELLOWS and

JAMES MeCALLION in

"PRIDE OF THE BLUE
GRASS"

Starts Fri., Dec. 15—1 Days

"TORPEDOED"
with RICHARD CROMWELL,

H. B. WARNER and
NOAH BEERY

JACKIE COOPER in

"BOY OF THE STREETS"

UNIVERSITY
Now through Saturday

ALICE FAYE - DON AMECHE
"HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE"

(In Technicolor)

Edith Fellows in "PRIDE OF THE BLUEGRASS"
The March of Time—"New sfronts of War—1910"

CHILDREN'S PREVIEW—SAT.. DEC. 16, 10 A. M.
Mickey Roonev - Judy Garland in BABES IN ARMS

Chapter 13—"Dick Tracy's G-Men"
Mickey Mouse—Popeye

Sun. Mnn. Tues., Dec. 17. 18. 19
MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND

"BABES IN ARMS"
Victor McLaglen in "RIO"
Review. Wednesday. Dec. 20

Charles Dickens "A CHRISTMAS CAROL"
Richard Greene, Loretta Young in 'Kentucky

1

Thurs. Fri. Sat., Dee. 21, 22, 23

Gary Cooper in "THE REAL GLORY"
Zorina. Eddie Albert in "ON YOUR TOES"

Loge and Mezzanine seats may be reserved in advance

21, 22, 23. "The Real Glory," 3, 6:20,

9:5lr; -'On Ttour Toes," 1:30, 4:45.

8:15.

STRAND THEATRE. WOBURN

trict Registry of Deeds Book 6054. Page 1«2.

I
of which tnortSBge the undersigned is the

I praam t holder and tW! other power, tar

breach of the conditions contained in said

I mortgage ami for the purpose of foreclosing

j the MUM will he sold lit public auction on

i Wednesday the third -dav of January, A J!.

! 1940 at one o'clock in the afternoon, on the

ptemsses conveyed in and by said mortgage
deed all and singular the premises described

in said mortgage and therein described a*
follows:
"a certain parcel of land with all the build-

ings." nd strurtdr-et- nn« or hereafhra gutall-

ing'er placed thereon, situated in Winchester,

in the County of Middlesex and Common-
wealth of Ma-ssariiusetUi. being parreJ marked
"}!ur»ick Noonan" as shown on plan of land

in Winchester, dated December 1917. Parker
Holbrook. Engr.. duly recorded with Middle-

sex S"Uth District Registry of UeexiR at the

end <>f Book 1119, and bounded: SOt'TH-
WiJFl KR1.Y by Btmiinwiciy Street. *tx.tyrfiurr

jind 82 100 <64-.'12l feet; SOUTHKASTKKLY
by kind now or formerly of William J Steven-
snn. sixty-nine .and *(' 100 (6S<.3»>M feet.

NORTHEASTERLY by land now or late of

Eth-.l M. Hammond, forty-one and 60/100

(41.09) feet: and SrtJRTHWESTERLT by W
A or said pJan. seventy-seven and 90/100

<7".mB' feet. C'ontoining .
37S(i square feet of

land. All of said measurements being more
<v lesf. Being the .same premises conveyed t«-

as )>v deed of Patvirk Noo>ian. dated fsmpitm*
»er 7 i".'2fi. and recorded with said Keeds

j
features Basil Rathbtme, Sigrid Gur

Btatk .1-019. Pa«e .32*. Subject to a ituilding
I ia Vl.in, fffflT^oUs* am J Robert

Thursday and Fridsv, Dec. 14. 15.

'Honeymoon in Bali,"" 3:18, 8:23;
"Stmts of New York," 2, 0:55, 9:55.

Saturday, Dec. IB. "Honeymoon in

Bali," 3:35, 6:25, 0:25; "Streets of
New Y'ork," 2, 5.14, K:10.

Sunday, Dec. 17, "Jamaica Inn,"
3:10, 15:15, fc'lB; "Television Spy," 2.

4:55,7:55.
Monday, Dec. 18. "Jamaica Im.

"

3:12, «:12; "Television Spy," 2:10,7,
9:50.

Exhibition and Sale
of

ETCHINGS and LITHOGRAPHS
By George Taylor Plowman— ( 1869-1932)

whose etchings are in the permanent collections of the Congress-
ional Library; the Metropolitan Museum and Public Library, New
York; the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston; the British and South
Kensington Museums, England and the Luxembourg Museum,
France.

DECEMBER 15, 1939 2-9 P. M.
FORTNIGHTLY HALL, COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER

dH-2t

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Starting Sunday, "Babes in Arms"
with Ttlickey Rooney und Judy Gar-
land. The companion picture,

<r
Eio'

line established by the Town of Winchester, I

Vfctor KcLagMB
mUiW with Kai.l Deed*. B(»>k WiK Page I ( UmmTUgS.
MB. :i*» hiding m navt of .ti e realty nil' j>ort- I ()n Wedne»dav, Reriew Dav, Ihe
a^le ,n sectional buildings at any time piaced

pl .OKraTn jnelude's "Christmas Carol"
upon sfid premises .and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters plumbing, gns and electric fixtures

frc*-e<nis mantels, shades, screen dot>rs. storm
dt«>rs a"d wimk/wfi, oil burners, gas o» elec-

tric ref •igeratoi* uiid all other fixtuwrs of
what<:\«> kind aikd nature, at present or hare-
ulU'r installeil in or .on the granted premises

and "Kentucky."
StarSng Thursday, The Real GIotv.

with Gary 'Cooper, Andrea Leeds ami
David Niven. On the same program,
""On Y'onr Toe*-," wih Zorina, Eddie

in amy manner mhich renders such articles I Albert Alan Hale, Frank McHugh,
UKat)le in connwtion therewith, so far as the ... . , Q„o«nJ, Qmith Im.
Sane air or can by agreement of partie* l« IV??™ Dickson, yiieenie bmith. Leo-

PFORD TIlEATRf
1

MEDPORD.SOUA RE
s

M alit,ee 10c-25e

Evewags 25c-35t

Now Playing

ALICE FAYE in

Hollywood Cavalcade

JUDITH BARRETT in

"Television Spy"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

GINGER ROGERS in

"Fifth Avenue GrI
n

JOEL McCREA in

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"

Wednesday and Thursday

"BLACKMAIL"
starring

EDW. G. ROBINSON

JONES FAMILY' in

"QUICK MILLIONS"

made, a part of lJie u<ailty."

Said ptimises will be fluid subject to ai! un- I

I paid ta.\«ff. municijial liens. aacessmentK. and
|

i tax aides if any there be.

Other tirms of >iale made known at t.ime

I

and place >f sale.

I NATJt'K ^FEDERAL BAVINQS AND LUAX
ASSOCIATION

( K«rmcrjj tbe Natick Cooperative Bank>
j

Mortgaigee > nd presort holder of lid mortgi«re
By John S. VL Clidden. Tjeasurer.

Norman &. Trippe. Atty.
I 58 StaSe St."^t

j
Boston. Uasaachtuetta
Deeemher 6, lway. d8-3i

nid KinAoy and James Gleason.

M(IKT(i»«;EE'S SAI-E

MORTGAKBR 8 SALE OF 1(1 l ESTATE

By virtue nfel in exeeation of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgtK

|
given by Jdbn ,J. Paine »nd llnry G. Paine,

ii*)is wife in hv own right. t» Ua)w Levin,
dated January ^5. 1H3H and HW^i witjn Land
,Sourt Miikile»e> South Distrin Ilegittry of
1 eeda as Doeneaeat No. IBOftiit. noted on

j

Qertlfteate <»t TtJ-le No. 42627 in Bvt; 2S5.

I

rVg«" IM, of whrVi mortgage thy undew iifned

a the present hdWer. for breach of th* con-
ditions of saad mirtgaKe and for ihe pnrpoM
«ff foreclosing the tame will be mid t.t iviblic

auction on thf premises hereinafter descrjbed
eaTOeedgy, D«oemb»?- 26. 1939 at W :00 A. M..
ail *nd singular the premise* d**crlb<d in !

•aid mortgage *« w|it

:

•'The land on Pond Street »Hh **> buia-V-
!

in*:* (thereon, Wmchxtter. Middles*! CoutiSr.
Massachusetts, and b^wig shown a, Lot 4 ov

|

I a pleai entitled "flan !»f Land in Wijarb^ster.
'

Predertrk A. Ewe.U. JJngineer. dated Kovem-
ber 1^. 1935" wfik-h ylan is filed in the

|

Land Brgistration wttice a copy of a pm-tiou

Under an»l by virtue of the power of salt-

•ftritaioeil in a certain mortgage of real estate

given by Nr'W ENGLAND TR)M E HTTLD-
1TKS. INC. i MasHachus'tts corporation, with

it. usual phwe of htisiiii^s in Balden, Middle-

sex County, "eiassachusetts, to the Woiking-
meas Co-operative BatOc, a Mas»arhusetts cor-

lioration vvilh its usual [dace of husim^- in

Beiton, SufToJl County. Massachnsett-. dateti

November 2fi. "HltrT. and recorded with Middle-
sex South Dirtrict Deeds. Book «!•.'. pace -"
for 'breach of th«' condition of said mortgage,
and tor the purpose of Vireclosing the same.
A* i!l 'i*>»' sold at public auction on the premise*
Thursday. Jantacry 11. l»40. at 2 So o'clock

deed m tnr afternt,<>n . the real estate deacrib?d in

staid rai)rtg!ige. to -wit:-

"the land, with tiw- buildVngs therom. situ-

ated in Winchester. Middlesex County. Massa-
rhUHett*. rxintr shown a* Jot No. 4 on a
PJjin iA Land in Wiar.hester, dated November
1*. 1MST. John F. Sharon, Knvimvr. and
duly IIMWIllllI with Middlesex South District

D«-d* v Plan No. 1 1£4 of WO, bounded and
deat'ribed as follow*:
NOKTBKKLY by Pvatl Btfler! f y-five and

85/100 (S*-96) feet;

EASTERLY by other land of tt)£ moi-tgagor
one bumlml fifty 1 150 1 feet:

SOUTHERLY by oth.T land of the New
England Home . Builde r*, inc— fifty-five and
95 100 155.961 feet; and
WESTERLY by other land of the New Eng-

land Home Builders, inc.. one hundred fifty

(1501 feet.

Containing K392 square fe;t of land, ac-

cording to caul plan.
Subject Ui restriction* of renvd *o far a-

Hundred Dollars

','1
W
^£*J* 1

llH,

T t^
r̂

ls,r>' " f for
i the same are aow in force and applicable,

the bt^th Registry Mggriel of MiddJeaeg : | d wi „ .Bid subject to al
1 ^J^^ ,

Re^tTT£? ] *»Paid Lxe.. Ux titles. municipaJ lien,, and

\l a ??\ v

»-'th C*rtgfleate No. mi.. Ztmtm^M, if any. T
|
Said lot 4 is bounded aaO described a* M-

' NORTHWESTERLY ; By Pond Street by
' two lines wieasuring Fourtr»'n & 20100

(14.201 and Fifty & SO/ Kit) (40.801 feet re-
ai!>eetively a total of Sixty.fiv* i65i feet

any. Threi
I $300 1 required aj sale.

WORKINCMEN'S CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee.

By Warren A. McCorrison. . Treasurer.
Fur further particulars, apply either to the

bank, or to Carpenter, Nay & Caiirer. at-
.NORTHEASTERLY: B, U 3..a. shown ^ for the m„r^w ,

oa said plan 0»e hundred eight * 3 08 > feet ; trm M _.,
SOUTHEASTERLY: By Wiavr Pond, as

1
'

**

shewn on said pJan : and
! S01 TTH WESTEatLY : By Lot 5, as shown
Ion plan, aboai Ninety-two if»!» feM.

The f.bove descrih(~d land is subject to ease-

j
ments an.d restrictious of record."

,
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and a:! unpaid taxes, outstanding tax titles.

73 Comhill. Bos-
dl5-3t

*et>sments. if any tw*.municipal jiens and
there be.

Five hundred dollars (cash or certified
check i to be paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale. Balance in 10 da>».
Other terms to be announced at the sal*.

LOUIS LEVIN
Preaent holder of said mortgage.
For further particulars apply to Edward S.

lebowich. Esq.. 19 Milk Street. Boston. Maas-
, hirtv ni_„

achusetu. .Hubbard 4519 Ji.3, l

U,e<1 «nd

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakosski late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance hir first

accoun '.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the four.n day oi Janu-
ary 1940. the return dev of (Mi ei ,atien.

Witmas. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esouire, Firat

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-

LORINC, P. JORDAN.
Register

dii-ot

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and In execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Ziaail Tsoukas to Arlington Five Centa Sav-
ings Bank, dated Dec-ember 27. 1927, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
5182. Page 474. of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at

public auction at 9:30 A. M. on the twenty-
sixth day of December 1939 on the mortgaged
premises situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain lot or parcel of land, with the

brick building thereon, situated at the corner
of Church Street and Common Street in Win-
chester in said County of Middlesex, shown
upon a Plan of Land in Winchester, Mass..
June 19. 1914. D. W. Pratt. Engineer, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Plan
Book 224. Plan 39, being bounded and de-
scribed as followrs :

Southerly hy Church Street, fifty-one and
15 loo 151.451 feet; Easterly or Southeasterly
l>\ Common Street by a line parallel with and
ninety-three (931 feet distant from the cen-
ter line of the Boston ft Lowell Railroad lo-

cation, fifty and 14/100 (50.14) feet; North-
erly or Northeasterly by the northerly or
outer line or face of the brick wall of said
building the premises beyond said brick wall
of said building being land now or formerly
of Clara L. Pond, forty-five and 13 100 (45.131
feet: Easterly or Southeasterly again by land
now or formerly of said Clara L. Pond. 48/100
(0.1S( of a foot: Northerly or Northeasterly
again by land now or formerly of said Clara
L. Pond, two and 51/100 (2.51) feet: and
Westerly or Northwesterly by the center line
of a right of way at land now or formerly of
Theodore p. Wilson. Bixty-seven and 86/100
i^.yfii feet.

The said right of way at the westerly or
northwesterly side of the granted premises is

fire <5p feet in width, one-half of such width
being included in the premises hereby con-
veyed, and extends from the northerly or
northeasterly limit of the premises hereby
conveyed southerly to Church Street, the
other hall of said width being owned by
Theodore P. Wilson, under deed from said
Clara L. Pond dated June 1. 1914, and duly
recorded.
Said right of way space, as stated in said

deed to Wilson, is to be kept open and avail-
able for the uses of both adjoining estates,
for purposes of drainage, maintaining pipes
under ground, acoess to the buildings, and the
general care of the premises on both sides of
the same.
The fee and soil in the portion included in

the foregoing description and hereby conveyed
being subject to such rights in favor of tie
adjoining premises of said Wilaon, the said
Wilson's portion of the said right of way
lpane likewise being subject to such right ia
favor of the estate hereby conveyed. The rights
reserved to said Clara L. Pond and her heirs
and assigns in said deed to Wilson being here-
by granted, and conveyed to the grantee herein
named.
The easterly or southeasterly strip of land

seven feet in width included in the foregoing
description and conveyance is restricted and
ma>ie subject Ui the pr.-msions in deed from
Boat a and Lowell Railroad to Wm. H. Os-
ffoad, dated May 19, 1847. and recorded wita
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 514.
Page 131. and in deed of said Wm. H. Osgood
to attrh'en Cotter et als. dated June 25, 1847.
%ni recorded with said Deeds, Book 513, Page
20C.

Being the same premises conveyed to me by
Freeland E. Hovey. Trustee, by deed dated
Dec. 15. 1922 and recorded with said Deeds,
Book 4578. Page 288."
Sa d premises w-ill be sold subject to all out-

•tanding taxes, tax titles and other municipal
liens, if any.
T.-.ms of Sale—Three hundred (3001 Dol-

ars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
he time and place of sale, balance in ten
*>s : other particulars at the time and place
if sale.

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
Present holder of said mortgage

Arthur J. Wellington. Attorney
.25 Tremont Building

Boston. Mass. dl-3t

School dufTe bags—see !:.em at the
..tar Offi-e. 50c eacii.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage of real estate
given by Mary J. Reagan, of Maiden. Middle-
sex County. Massachusetts, to the Working-
mens Co-operative Bnnk. a Massachusetts cor-
poration with its usual place of business in
Boston. Suffolk County. Massachusetts, dated
November 26. 1937. and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds. Book 6169. page 326,
for breach of the condition of said mortgage,
and for the puriwse of foreclosing the same,
will he sold at public auction on the premises
on Thursday. January 11, 1940, at 2:25
o'clock in the afternoon, the r<-al estate des-
cribed in said mortgage, to wit :-

"the land, with the buildings thereon, situ-
ated in Winchester. Middlesex County. Massa-
chusetts, being shown as lot No 7 on a Plan
of land in Winchester, dated November 10.
193,. made by John F. Sharon, Engineer, and
Inly recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds, as Plan No. 1125 of 1937. bounded and
described as follows:
NORTHERLY by Pond Street fifty-seven

and 30 100 (57.301 feet;
EASTERLY by land of N. E. Home Build*

trs. Inc., one hundred eighteen illSi feet:
NORTHEASTERLY hy said land last named

seventy-five (75) feet, more or less;
SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond sixty-

five 1 65 1 feet, more or less;
SOUTHWESTERLY hy other land of said

N. E. Home Builders, Inc., seventy-five (75)
I

feet, mure or less : and
WESTERLY by land of New fngland Home

Builders. Inc.. one hundred fifty-five (165)
j

feer.

Containing 13.600 square feet of land, ac-
cording to said plan.

I Subject to restrictions of record so far as
the same are now in fore- -tnd applicable."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessment-, if any. Three Hundred Dollars
(S.'iooi required at sale.
WORKINt.'MnNS COOPERATIVE BANK,

,, ,., Mortgagee,
Ky Warren A. McCorrison. Treasurer.

For further particulars, apply either to the
bank, or to Carp nter. Nay ft Caiger at-
torneys for the mortgagee. 73 Comhill, Bos-
ton. Mass. dlS-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
|

MIDDLESEX, S3 PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

j

under Article 15 (b) of the will „f Henry C.
i

0row«y 'ate of Winchester in said County,
I Wased. for the benefit of Fanny Scudder
j

Ordway and others.
The trustee-s of said estate have presented

to said ( ourt for allowance their ninth to
twelfth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to obj-^ct thereto you or your
l

attorney should file a written appearance in
jaid Court at Cambridge before Un o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-second day of De-cember 1939. the return day of this e.tation

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. FirstJudge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day ofNovember in the year one thousand nine hun-Uied and thirty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN.

Register.

dl-3t

^MMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTSMIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
lo all penoM interested in the estate ofDavid Lewis Story late of W.nchester in said

ounty. deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Courtpraying that Carrie L. Kldredae of Winche.1
J.

,n
,
saia County, be appointed administra-

trix of said estate, without giving a surety
1 n her bond.

If >oj uesire to object thereto you or yourattorney should file a written up,* , rancHnaid C ourt at Cambridge bTore ten o'clock inhe foienoon on the eiehteenui ciav of Decern-

Judge of Said Court, this twenty-fiuh day ZtNo.cmoer ,n the year one thousand nine hun-eu anu Uurty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN,

Register.
dl-3t

r ^\jl?
Ur Phi,i 'Ps Brook" calendar

lf.0, now at ..iLion the Station-
ei_.
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CHEVROLET OLDSMDBILE

JOHN H, BATES, IMC
"yvWL JjdcoL (b&akh."

40 Winn Street
PHONES: WDBURN 012D WINCHESTER 1959

LOOKING AHEAD TO THE NEW YEAR
Now is the time to do something about the new home you

have thought about so long.

Take advantage of the present low prices as all indication*
point to a higher market in the spring.

For excellent bu>s and a genuine interest in your needs see

HELEN I. FESSENDEIM
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2195

a

FOR SALE
Attractive new house, six rooms, air conditioning, open porch,

garage. Trice $6700.

FOR RENT
Lower floor apartment, five rooms with oil heat, garage, cen-

trally located. Rent $48.

WANTED
Furnished house or apartment consisting of 2 or 3 bedrooms

from December 26th to June 1st. Navv couple; 2 small children.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-0917

- JCmcis Suggestions -

Mm
F R O MTHE KNIT SHOP

•| 33 THOMPSON STREET
^ Imported Wools for Argyle Socks, Angora Mittens,
;3) Babushkas and Sweaters

m MATCHING TWEED AND YARN SETS FROM $5 UP
TEL. WINCHESTER 1888

it*

; r

lift

gift

m d8-3t

Save yourselj a trip to Boston

BUY YOUR JOKES FOR CHRISTMAS HERE!

Place Your Orders for New Year "Noise Makers"

Hats and Place Cards NOW

Barbara'a Card dt ^oke 6/iop
654 Main Street Open Until 8 P. M.

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE

New, Colonial type, small home, oil heat, air conditioned, play-

room with fireplace in basement; attractive new neighborhood;
excellent view. $6500.

Lovely seve* room home, desirable location, 2 baths and lava-

tory, 2 car garage, porch and SUAroom; insulated, weather stripped,

air conditioned with gas burner. $15 per month to heat. COST
OVER $20,000 to build. FORCED SALE—$13,000.

AUTHORIZED BROKERS
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
WINCHESTER BANK PROPERTIES

Edward T. Harrington Co.

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND IN WINCHESTERPIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-

W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue 1 Cc. Win. 1019 au28-tf
Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Carroll Still-

man Hilton of 9 Myrtle street iv.vl

Edna Sarah Killam of 1 Parker road. 1

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

j

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
;

we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf
Mrs. Elin J. Nelson of Vine street i

has returned to Winchester after an
extended visit to Sweden.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

1

• rator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

f10-tf

Mr. George H. Hamilton of Wilton,

!

N. H., former well known Winchester
carpenter and builder, was in town
this week visiting relatives and old
friends.

People who visit the Fireside Gift
Shoppe in Woburn are completely
surprised to see such a well stocked
shop of beautiful gifts and you will

be too when you visit this most un-
usual shop.

The Fire Department was called at
11:50 Monday forenoon to put out a
fire that started in an oil burner at

the home of Mr. R. J. Breed at 78
Woodside road

Christmas. Tuberculosis Seals may
be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Torter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t

Mrs. David N. Skillings observed
her 91st birthday Saturday last.,

Kayser Hosiey lor Christmas gifts.

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street. *

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1CT3. je28-tf

Coach George Lauer of the Win-
chester High School football team
with Faculty Manager of Athletics
Ray V. Hayward attended the meet-
ing of the Massachusetts Coaches As-

Season's Greetings

in
11

I

1

1

a

WINSLOW B
(pAZAA. ShDpL . . . I
ON COMMON STREET

WINCHESTER

BETTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATU >NERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED

FILM DEVELOPED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

GORDON HOSIERY

Telephone

WINckeatei 0056

soeiation last Saturday at the Hotel
Lenox in Boston.

]

Delco Battery Service. Winchester
\

Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tr
Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson, to-

gether with Miss Flora Locke and Mr.
Thomas Cox of Hyde Park were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R.
Smith at their Sharon, N. H. home.
Now try Jenney Aero. Winchester

Jenney Station.' Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf
Following up the recommendations

of garment manufacturers, retreating
water repellent garments with Du-
pont's Aridex is a new service of-
fered by Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win.
2350. dl-tf

In anticipation of what looked like

a big storm Superintendent of Streets
Parker Holbrook had men and snow-
clearing equipment on the job early

j

Monday afternoon. The big snowfall
did not materialize, but everything
was in readiness if it had.
New England Calendars. Illus-

trated by Fred Chamberlin are on
sale at Winslow Press Shop on
Common street, Winchester.
Two fine large art calendars came

to the Star office this week, one from
\\ . Allan Wilde, local insurance

j

broker; and the other from Murphy
! A: Reardon. Winchester Texaco deal-
ers. Mr. Wilde's is a humorous fish-

ing scene and Murphy & Reardon's
; another of the popular Our Gang fill-

j

ing station series.

|
The Fireside Gift Shoppe in Wo-

|

burne has the loveliest gifts ever

—

j

Jewelry. Bags, Novelties, Glassware,
i Pottery, 1 amps, Brass, Copper, Leath-

j

or Billfolds, Key Cases and hundreds
of items to select from.

Sunday afternoon the police were
! called to stop the activities of boys
who had set two fires in Wildwood
Cemetery. The name of one of tne

boyi was given the police but the
party who gave the name to Officer

Irving Reardon was unable to posi-

tively identiy the boy when faced with
him later.

Christmas- Tuberculosis Seals may
bo purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t

Winchester friends of Mr. John H.

McManUS of Wildwood street, mana-
I ger of the John P. Squires Company,
|
and Mr. James Rose, manager of the

, New England Dressed Meat & Wool
j
Co., have received invitations to at-

j
trnd the eighth annual Christmas
show of prize winning cattle, lambs

I md calves from the ( hicago Interna-
tional Live Stock Show. This interest-

: ing exhibition will be held at the
< New England Dressed Meat & Wool
i Co., Somerville, on Sunday, Dec. 17.

j

Th.> two gentlemen will be glad to

welcome all of their Winchester
friends and their guests.

The finest Christmas Holly, Poin-
settas. Calart Flowers of every va-

riety are on sale at the Fireside Gift

Shonpe in Woburn.

I

I
&
Mff

i
m

1

is

In appreciation of your patronage through the past

year, may I extend to my customers and friends my best

wishes for the HOLIDAY SEASON. I will appreciate the

opportunity to serve you in the year to come.

You are cordially invited to inspect my high grade

houses now under construction at Drexel Avenue in the

fashionable Wedgemere Park Section.

I

I

I

New Lounge Bar

Qtoron Eute
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

"Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
s29-tf

I

Gustave A. Josephson
'ft CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

1
%7S

TEL. WIN. 2426

wmmmmmmmn
riS-3t

9
I

**5

I

1

9*

1
tis*

1

Christmas
0t recti tiers

and

holiday Good Cheer
mm*

1

1

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

m
I

c

Order Barbara Fernald'a Ribbon
Candy. Also Colecrest Chocolates.
They're fine and dandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Peabody
(Edith Yeager) of Rangely are the

parents of a daughter, born Wednes-
day at the Wyman House.

The glittering winter season is full

of dress-up occasions—all occasions
calling: for beautiful millinery. You
will find a new collection of these
hats at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. *

The Park Department has placed
the big community Christmas tree in

position on the common and later will

be lighted throughout the holiday sea-
son.

New England Calendars. Illus-

trated by Fred Chamberlin are mi
sale at Winslow Brass Shop on
Common street, Winchester.

Winchester merchants are com-
plaining of petty thefts this year.

According to report the nuisance is

the worst encountered in years.

Fiesta Dinner ware makes a color-

ful and useful gift from the Fireside
Gift Shoppe in Woburn.

Mr. Gordon Hindes of Victoria, Tex.,

is in Winchester to spend the Christ-

mas holidays with his parents. Dr.

and Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes of Cres-
cent road. It was 80 degrees when Mr.
Hindes left Houston for the north and
he complained of the cold when he ar-
rived in Winchester.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS with S. S. PIERCE S I
Christmas trees trade
and Linnell, 700 Main
to the Silver Kettle

Call Win. 181 1-R. *

For good
with Breed
street, next
Candy Shop.

Miss Norma Nankin of Yale
street is a member of the band of
carollers who will sing at "The
Hanging of the Greens," the annual
Christmas Festival of the Boston Y.
W. C. A., which takes place on Sun-
day afternoon, Dec. 17, at 4:M0.
New England Calendars. Illus-

trated by Fred Chamberlin are on
sale at Winslow Press Shop on
Common street, Winchester.

Winchester merchants have outdone
themselves this year in decorating
their window displays for Christmas
and it is well worth a trip around the
center to see the various displays. It
would be hard and a bit unfair to
single out any special windows as
better than others, for some wares
display to much better advantage
than others. Most of the windows
show careful planning and are most
attractive.

Fireside Gift Shoppe in Woburn is

open every evening" until Christmas.
Bates List Finders, that popular

telephone index, 81. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

BOYS WANTED FOR CCC

I
m

Si

2

I

Boys and young men are wanted
for the CCC Camps, and any in Win-
chester interested arc requested to
apply at once to Mrs. Ellen Wilson,
executive secretary of the Board of
Public Welfare at the Town Hall.

Duff

Gordon

Sherries
Mina ....

Pasto . .

.

Generoso

.

No. 28 .

4 :$$ Vn[RCECO.$

;
^.A ILIND0F

Gold

Coast

RYe
Qt. $2.30

No. 8 RYE
BOURBON
Qt. $1.98

Special-Best Sellers
Bunny Mittens - Bath Robes - Silk Stockings

"Arrow" Shirts-White Aprons-Ladies Cardigans

Driving Gloves - Skating Mitts - Silk Scarfs

Broadcloth Pajamas-N'k Laces-Peasant Aprons

Flannel Robes-Oilsilk Umbrellas-Tayon Smocks
Cannon Towels-Leather bags-Initial Hd'k'fs

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL- 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

- i -

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Ttl. Win. 0300

MS?

I

m

I wrapped at no Extra Cost 1

Rum
ONE STAR

Bottle ... $1.65

RYE
Bottle . $2.00

GOLD COAST

COCKTAIL

RUM
Bottle $1.85

Scotch
BEN AR0S

Bottle $2.60

Half Bottle $1.40

GLEN GARY

Jug $3.60

Bottle . . $3.40

Half Bottle $1.80

c
1

1

I

j0k

All Purchases Christmas

I
c

m
i
m

Oriental Rugs
Why Not Let Me Talk to You

—Positively No Obligation

—

Regarding the Purchase. Repair or
Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 25 Years' Experience

Doing this Work for RUG DEAL-
ERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS
and PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS.

— Charges Reasonable —

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street, Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2213

nlT-

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
*THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL.0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

mmmmmmmm

1

i

I

Christmas Gifts
A fine line of Staple Merchandise for all Members of the

Household.

BLANKETS, TOWELS, COMFORTERS, —SPREADS, ETC.

Splendid Assortment of Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Bags,

Silk Underwear, Bed Jackets, Hostess Coats, Etc.

Wearing Apparel, Mittens, Books, Toys, Etc. for Children

» * * »

G. Raymond Bancroft
T>l. Wn, 0671 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

A*»ent for Cash's Woven Names
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ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS

We have just received a consign-
ment of Georgian Silver, Sheffield

and Victorian plate, pieces which
make beautiful and useful Christmas
gifts. We have several 17" trays, sil-

ver on copper, ideal for serving cock-
tails and hors d'ouvres at only $15.00
each. Many fine pieces of silver,

China and glass priced under $10.00.

Furniture, hooked rugs and pewter
reasonably priced. Antique gifts are

always appreciated and seldom dupli-

cated. A visit to our shop on Cam-
bridge road, near the "four corners,"

may solve your Christmas problems.

Kimball Antique Shop, 221 Cambridge
road, Woburn, Mass. dl-4t

FILLING STATION ENTERED

The police were notified early last

Saturday morning that sometime dur-

ing the night previous the B. & R.

Filling Station at 955 Main street was
entered and a quantity of cigarettes

and a sum of money stolen from a

vending machine.
Access was gained by breaking the

glass over the catch on a window on

the north side of the station. The

vending machine was forced open.

It had been filled only a day or so

previous. The police are investigating

the break and believe it to be linked

with a series of a similar nature

which have taken place in the district

lately.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

r
I

I

I

1

Ml

Im

Pontiac Sales& Service
A Good Christmas Gift

NEW OR USED CARS
40 Used Cars of All Makes to Select from. Priced from

$50 to $800. Special Prices for this Month.

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF PONTIAC CARS

Luckenbach Motor Sales, Inc.

632 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 2454, 2455

I

I
I*

I

8

Four members were absent trom
the meeting of Dec. 7, and we believe

that this record will be improved.
Past President Ralph Bonnell sus-

tained a serious fall recently, striking

on his head and receiving a concus-

sion which necessitated comparative
inactivity for several days. We were
pleased to greet him today and learn

of his recovery.
The club board of directors hai> in-

stituted the practise of holding
monthly meetings on the first Mon-
day in each month. Business which
must be transacted by the board
should be presented for consideration

at these meetings. Special meetings
of the board will be arranged when
required. Members please take notice.

Following the precedent established

last year the club will carry out the

major portion of its Christmas ac-

tivities through the agency of the

Winchester Community Center. Ex-
perience has shown that aside from
the overlapping of efforts it is possi-

ble in this way to reach a greater

number of individuals and to achieve

greater effect than by methods previ-

ously employed.
We acknowledge the receipt of a

Utter from President Harris Blye of

the Rotary Club of Woburn returning

thanks sent to him by this club dur-

ing his recent illness. We are surely

glad to know that he is at his post

again and doing his essential part in

maintaining the splendid record of
our sponsor club.

Arrangements are being made for
an open session at our regular meet-
ing of Dec. 28. At this time it is pro-
posed to discuss suitable activities to

be carried out during the balance of
the year. Members will have an op-
portunity to air their pet projects and
the service committees of the club
will gain a broader basis for their
work from the interchange of ideas
and opinions which will feature this

meeting. We want to hear from as
many as possible on the 28th, so be
prepared to tell your story. Full speed
ahead for 1940!
Our guest speaker today was our

j

fellow townsman, Raymond S. Wil-
ins, who spoke before us entertaining- i

ly of his experiences in the practice
|

of his profession and also as a mem- !

ber of the official staff of Gov. Lever-
ett Saltonstall. "Ray," as he is known
to his intimates, is not a Rotarian
but it is easy to see that he possess-

|

es those qualities which characterize
\

a Rotarian at his best. He is always
a welcome guest at our board where
we hope to find him on numerous fu-

j

ture occasions. And we are truly
j

grateful to him for his courtesy in
I

coming to us today.
Next week we shall listen to an-

J

other Winchesterite in the person of
j

Mr. Harold B. Richmond, a recognized
|

authority on television. He will tell

us of recent development in this field.

Remember, it will be Dec. 14.

Percentage of attendance Nov. 23,
1939—94.29 per cent.

Average Attendance for November,
1939—92.04 per cent.

WINCHESTER GIRLS ON GAR-
LAND COMMITTEE

Miss Barbara Corwin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin of Ridge-
neld road, and Miss Betsey Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira G.
Jones, also of Ridgefield road, were
among the committee chairmen in

in charge of arrangements for the
Tea and Dance given Wednesday af-

ternoon and evening at the Garland
School in Boston.

Parents of the students, friends of
the school and young men from
neighboring college campuses were
guests at the affair which lasted from
4 until 9 o'clock. All the arrangements
for cooking, serving, decorations and
hospitality were in the hands of the

students.

Charles L. Haggerty 1
Automobile Repairing 11

1
s

ALL AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

HEATERS — DE FROSTERS - BATTERIES

TIRES - CHAINS - AND SERVICE

730 Main Street Tel. Win. 0416

dS-3t

3&

Im

1
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I
m

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING i

W

I
s

Ghrysler
and Plymouth

THE NATION'S PREFERENCE FOR 1940

BEAUTY — STYLE — COMFORT — PERFORMANCE

SEE THEM— DRIVE THEM

T. G. McLeester
808-810 Main Street, at Clark St.

ESTABLISHED 1916 WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0731

SELECTED USED CARS
Modern service department with trained mechanics and factory approved equipment for

mm
your convenience. d8-3t

I

Im
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LE<;iO\ NOTES

Commandant Lawrence F. Qui<rley
of the Soldiers Home in Chelsea was
the guest speaker at the December
meeting of Winchester Post, 97,
American Legion, at the post head-
quarters last evening.
Commander Marshall \V. Symmes

of Winchester Post introduced the
Commander, who spoke upon "Hos-
pitalization and Rehabilitation." The
speaker is an acknowledged authority
in this field and his remarks were
both timely and intensely interesting.

During the business meeting of the
Post arrangements were completed
for the Post's annual Christmas
Party, in which the Legionnaires are
assisted by members of their Auxili-

ary.

ALL MAKES OF CARS BY

EXPERT MECHANICS

( ONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious dis-

eases has been reported to the board
of health for the week ending Thurs-
day, Dec. 7:

Dog Bite 2
Scarlet Fever 2

Maurice Dinneen, ajrent

I

c
•'Jt

TIRES
Re-tread Tires are Cheap and Economical

1
m

Everett Hambly
751 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

I

1

<i8-3t

4*

I

Mercury
A second edition ofa famous

"Best Seller". Every big car

feature plus extraordinary

economy.

The style leader-new in size,

power and beauty.

important improvements

featuring riding quality.

Starting our 15th year of Business in Winchester
with

The Most Complete Line of Cars We Have Ever Shown

New equipment has been added in all Departments
to Properly Service and Maintain

These Fine Cars

BDNNELL MOTORS
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Win. 1447-S-9
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Something new. Smooth writing Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

pencils in attractive coiors with your for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

initial See tner.i at the Star Office, ers.

NEED A LOAN QUICKLY?
"MOT enougn cash to finish your shopping? Get a
*^ cash loan up to $300. Main requirement, just your

ability to make small regular payments. No payment

for 30 days—then convenient monthly amounts. No co-

makers. Loans made on your own signature (if married,

husband and wife sign). No indiscreet inquiries.

9th Year in Wobnm
Room 200. Tanners Bank Buildin*

S2J Main St.. Woburn
' T»l Woburn 1430 License No. 255

FINANCE COMPANY' Albert E. CSrtU, Manager

HOW FAR TO SEA DOES I

SOVEREIGNTY REACH

?

Son-mil,, ••neu-

CO&sta of the

an.l President

itatement that

HAROLD BATES

BATES ELECTED CHAIRMAN

i

I
1

I

1
1

I
I

1
m
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Friendly Greetings
I

The year Wound

FROM

KENNETH GRANT
YOUR

"Friendly Socony"
Dealer

643 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

i

'•Jt

us

Call Win. 1380 for Battery or §

Lubrication Service
w.

i Now Try m

A major stride toward streamlined,

more hifrhly efficient social service for

Greater Boston was taken last week
in the organization of the Metropoli-

tan Conference for Social Planning,

formally launched by more than 200

representatives from all parts of the

metropolitan area at a dinner meeting
in the Hotel Continental. Cambridge.
Harold Bates, head of the Winchester
Community Chest's social planning
committee, was elected chairman of

the Conference Board of Governors.

Sponsored by the councils of social

agencies in Boston, Cambridge and
Quincy and by the Newton Commun-
ity Council, the Metropolitan Confer-

ence for Social Planning will develop

social service co-operation both with-

in and between the Greater Boston

communities. It has been unanimously
agreed among social work experts in

all fields that a central clearing house

for ideas, experience and methods is

vital to long-range planning in apply-

ing social resources to social needs

throughout the metropolitan area.

In order to supply the best possible

personnel for the task of social plan-

ning in Greater Boston, the members
of tlie board of governors were elect-

ed to form a careful cross-section of

social work experts in the metropoli-

tan area, not only geographically,

but also as representatives of the

major lines of social service carried

on "by both public and private agen-

cies. Carrying on constant research

! into ways of improving the planning
' of Greater Boston social work, the

I governors will meet periodically to

j
make decisions on proposed blue-

! prints ot community co-operation.

Chairman Harold Bates of the Con-

ference for Social Planning will he

assisted by Dr. Edmund B. Fitzger-

ald, chairman of the Quincy Council

of Social Agencies, as vice president.

Harold Bates of Winchester, is

chairman of the Winchester Commun-
ity Chest, is also chairman of the kov-

eming board of the Metropolitan Con-
erence for Social Planning.
Representing Winchester at the or-

ganization meeting were: Harold S.

Fuller, Adelaide Homer, Natalie A.

Jewett, Bradford U. Eddy, Rev. Wil-

liam S. Packer, Mrs. Donald Heath,

Mrs. William Hickey and Thomas P.

.VacGowan.

The proposal for a
trality zone" of the
Western Hemisphere,
Roosevelt's recent :

American territorial waters extend as
far as American interests dictate,
again calls attention to the age-old
question of jurisdiction over the sea.
How far outward from its coasts

any nation's sovereignty extends has
been the subject of argument since
a thousand years before the Christ-
ian era, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Societv. In
that period Minos, king of Crete,
"made himself master of a great part
of what is now termed the Helbmic
sea," according to the Greek histor-
ian, Thucydides.

Three Mile Limit Once Represented
Cnnnor Range

Today no nation claims absolute
control, under ordinary conditions,
over any part of the sea more than
a few miles from its coasts. Terri-

I torial waters of the United States ex-
j

tend out three miles from shore, while :

i some other nations fix the limit as i

:
much as six miles out. Norway, '

I

Sweden and Denmark set the limit
j

j

at four miles because of the deeply-
indented configuration of their coasts, i

j

which complicates the drawing of a'
j

line.

The three mile-limit was adopted
|

by the United States and Great Brit- i

ain toward the close of the 18th cen-
\

tury because it represented the maxi-
i

mum cannon range of those days. To- 1

day, however, the range of coast de- !

fmse guns is 20 miles or more, while
bombing planes can operate hundreds
< f miles out from shore.

Althougn the three-mile limit is

generally recognized as the boundary
of United States territorial water-, 1

there actually are several other
"limits" in existence for special pur-

i

poses. Treaties between the United I

States and other nations permit U. i

S. Coast Guard cutters to stop and
search vessels suspected of smug-
gling at various distances from shore

up to 12 miles. Some treaties also per-

mit suspected smugglers to be stop-

ped within one hour's sailing distance

from shore; thus a slow boat might
be considered to be outside American
territorial waters afte* traveling onlv

five or six miles, while a fast one

might have to go 20 or 25 miles to get

beyond the "limit."

Treaties Made During Prohibition

Times

Many of these treaties were made
during the time of national prohibi-

tion of the sale of liquor and were

aimed primarily at liquor smugglers.

If a vessel is ordered to stop by a

Coast Guard patrol within American
territorial waters, and refuses to

obey, it may be pursued, stopped and
searched even though it succeeds in

reaching the high seas. Ships engaged
in piracy or the slave trade may be
legally stopped anywhere on the high
Has by warships or patrol vessels of
any nation. Many nations enforce
laws relating to smuggling, neutral-
ity, fishing, sanitation and navigation
as much as 16 miles out from shore.
The idea that a nation might exer-

S. cise legal control over the seas ad-
I jacent to its coasts grew out of for-

j
mer attempts of nations or their rul-
ers to claim sovereignty over all the
oceans.

The people of Tyre were declared to

do-
the

pe
ave "brough
'.inion for a

neighboring .

pie of Tyre were d<

a under their
me, not onlv

the
long
ea. 1

tit ers went," and t

;:an st a" came U
water over which
cised.

Venice in its heyday tried to control

the Adriatic Sea. Spain and Portugal
at one time claimed sovereignty over

he expression "Ty-
> mean a body of
control was exer-

the open Atlantic both north and
south and even around into the In-
dian Ocean and the Pacific. French
kings once claimed all the seas that
touched their coasts.

The League of Nations once pro-
posed that ail countries adopt a uni-
form lintit of six miles from shore
for their territorial waters, and that,

within this area they also would have
control over the air above and the
.-oil and subsoil beneath.
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inchester Jenney

Station

W. P. ROBERTS
Winchester, Mass.

In the October-December Issue of

the Home Department of the Quar-
terly published by the American Bap-
tist Publication Society there is a les-

son on "Beverage Alcohol and Social

Progress."
One ol the articles in the lesson

is as follows:
" Tin' prevailing philosophy of the

.man who voted tor Repeal was, "If

a man wants a drink, he ought to be

able to get it without breaking the

promises of removing the profit mo-
tive, of protecting dry territory a-

gainst invasion of liquor, and of dis-

couraging advertising exploitation.

The new liquor traffic, they said,

would be content to serve an already
existing market and would refrain

from wide-spread efforts to stimulate

new appetites for its wares. The pro-

hibition bootleg trade had been ex-
aggerated to such an extent that the

proepeot of capturing this illict mar-
ket was doubtless responsible for the
industry's willingness to soft pedal
its intensive advertising campaign
until the public might have time to

forget such promises. But even so, it

is estimated that more than 95 mil-

lion dollars was spent for beverage
alcohol advertising from 1934 to 1938.

The present increase in liquor ad-
vertising through the use of every
known medium suggests that we have
now forgotten the campaign promises
about sparing the American home
from this classification of advertising.

The brewers and distillers are will-

ing to pay premium prices for news-
paper ads, the most brilliant maga-
zine spreads, elahorate radio broad-
casts, and they have eagerly acquired
tens of thousands of bill-boards to

extoll their products.'
-

lOfeMillMAieUieUi

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

| 6 1 1 Main St.

B
1 Telephone Win. 0102 f

STAR OFFJCE
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Holiday Greetings to |

Our Friends and Customers I

J. F. WINN COMPANY I

DEALER IN

m Coal - Wood - Cement

New England Coke

Fuel Oil - Range Oil

Kfe
mt

957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108 ^
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YOU'LL ENJOY THE HOLIDAY SEASON WITH A NEW 1940

SERVEL ELECTROLDX IN THE KITCHEN. SEE IT NOW'

Silence! .

". Thrift! . . . year after year! You'll enjoy both .

always . . . wich Servel Electrolux. For this "different" refrig-

erator h. s no moving parts in its freezing system. Nothing

ro rrike noise - nothing to wear - now ... or years from now.

And tr.is simplicity brings you more savings, too. In fact, this

retrigeiaror that "you hear about but never hear'' actually pays

lor itself with savings. See it now! Find cut how cisily you

can make it "her" big Christmas surprise.

YOU'LL ENJOY ALL THESE

BIG ADVANTAGES . . .

• No moving parts in its freezing

system • Permanent silence • Contin-

ued low operating cost • More years

cf dependable service • Savings that

nay for it.

a»w-.cnoii Frnhcr.tr krtpi
».«eubie» utd inur raour »nd

Dry of mom Meat Storu.
wbtchctcr you '.elue : . .

- * ,a
'

in* poliuoa q: the cov.<

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel W: n 0142
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See the new Ev«:rsharp Repeating Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office. I sale at Wilson th" Stationers.

ONLY 11 DAYS
remain to register jour car if you want >our plates for Jan. 1.

EASY METHOD OF PAYMENT—PLATE SERVICE

Walter H. Wileok -hi c.

cJg? Insurance
Week Da\- 8:30-5—Saturdays 8:30-12

WOm UN 0S33-0334 W INCH ESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

I FELLS PLUMBING CO. I
*fr

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

1 TEL. WIN. 0902 and 09Q3

| Plumbing & Heating

by

Competent Workmen

1 prompt and Efficient

Service

I
im ciu!

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS SHOW
BIG GAIN

A gain of over 13^4 million dollars

in the deposits of the 192 mutual sav-

ings bank* of the state for the year
ending Oct. 31, is revealed in figures

compiled by the Saving! Bunks As-
sociation of Massachusetts, it was
announced recently by Charles C.
Handy, president of the association
and of the Lynn Five Cents Savings
Bank. Total deposits in the banks are
now $2,136,934,623.00 contrasted with
(2,123,303,938 in 1938, Mr. Handy
stated.

In addition to the gain in deposits
the number of accounts has also in-

creased from 2.811,808 in 1938 to
2.820,600 in 1939 or an increase of
8,792. "These gains in deposits and
in the number of accounts," said Mr.
Handy, "are most gratifying. They
are evidence of the continued confi-
dence the people of the state have in
mutual savings banks and also of the
thritty habits of Massachusetts peo-
ple. Savings banks are especially
pleased as these gains both in depos-
its and number of accounts reverse
the trend of a year ago."
"Daring the' year,'' Mr. Handy

stated, "these 192 savings banks have
paid out $49, 724,488.63 in dividends
or an average of nearly a million dol-
lars a week to their depositors. In
addition Christmas, tax, vacation and
other club savings plans have aid-
ed people in saving a total of $1">.-

587,450.98 for special purposes. Dur-
ing the past few weeks Christmas

HENRY GEORGE SCHOOL

8

hecks were paid to 353,961
club savers."
The average account in the savings

banks of the state is $757.62 which
is one of the largest In the country.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The next meeting of the History
Study Group will be held on Monday,
Dec. 1^, at 9:45 a. m. at the home of
Mrs. A. T. Bunker, 5 Worthen road.
The Nature Study Group will post-

pone the meeting- until after the
Christmas holidays, the next regular
meeting to be on Jan. 4, 1940.

u hardly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your

initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Office.

The fall series of classes in funda-
mental economics and social philoso-
phy offered by the Henry George
School of Social Science closes this
week with attendance records 50 per
cent ahead of last year. The interest
taken by students has been gratify-
ing and that this interest is not
superficial is indicated by activity in
lining up students for the winter ser-
ies which begins the week of Jan. 8.

This is as it should be since an
the forces which led up to the wreck-
age and suffering overseas are pres-
ent in some degree in the United
States today. If they are to be coun-
teracted before disasterous conse-
quences develop we must step lively
for events are moving fast. We al-

ready have all the governmental ma-
chinery ready made which a dictator
would desire. The machinery is

harmless of itself so long as popular
thought is alert to conditions and in-

sists- that government remain the serv-
ant of the people— not a master.
However if past history means any-
thing the continuation of our demo-
cratic form of government is contin-

j

gent on social and economic condi-
tions being on a reasonably fair ba-
sis. This is not now the case but the
situation is by no means beyond re-
pair.

If you are really interested in dis- I

covering the underlying causes of
these dangerous conditions and in

finding a remedy, drop in at the be-
ginning of the winter series of class- !

es. Try it out one evening and check
for yourself. If the first session does
not impress you there is no obliga-
tion, but we are sure you will de-
ckle the time well syent. Others have.

SOVIET OBJECTIVES IN
FINLAND

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mrs. Dora Hadley is to be hostess

for the Junior Fortnightly meeting,
Monday, Dec. 18. The club will spend
the evenin.tr at her home, 193 Forest
street, Winchester. Mrs. Hadley is

a member of the Senior Fortnightly
and will speak on her very lovely col-

li ction of antiques.

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1910 now
on bIp at Wp

* Stationers.

Make if theDAY
of a Lifetime!

Al.ONG about now, if you're like us,

Jr\. you're struggling with that an-

nual masculine puzzle of what your

wife would really like for Christmas.

Well—why not do it up brown for

once?

Instead of racking your brains over

this item and that, why not bundle

them all up—and make it the Day of a

Lifetime with a brand-new Buick?

Yes, the outlay may total more than

your usual holiday budget. But look!

The whole family will get a wallop

out of that hundred-plus horsepower
Dynaflash straight-eight that's

smoother in action than a wrist watch.

You'll all ride in royal comfort on

You'll go for the room in the Super's

close -to -five -feet front seats and

Foamtex cushions
;
you'll be tickled

as kids over the two-way Flash-Way
Direction Signal; in Buick's 73 new
features you'll find six dozen good

reasons for being happy about the

whole thing.

But what counts is that you'll put

your Christmas spending money into

a really sound investment ; the very

strength of Buick's metals and pre-

cision of its every part make this great

car a smart buy as well as a never-to-

be-forgotten gift.

So get the figures. With Buick's lower-

than-some-sixes prices and what you
can get for your present car, a Buick
in the family for Christmas is easy!

Thumbnail sketches of strategic
Finnish areas and certain Finnish
towns invaded by Soviet forces are
released in a bulletin from the Wash-
ington. D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Societv.
Moving northward by plane, on foot

and in motorized units, as well as by
warships, the Russians are reported
to have fired on the important south-
east port of Viipuri; bombed the capi-
tal at Hel.-dnki and the power center
at Imatra; taken the island of Seits-
kari; and attacked the cities of Kiv-
ennapa and Suojarvi, as fell as vari-
ous border points north to the Arctic.

Viipuri (Viborjr in Swedish)
Viipuri is Finland's second town in

size ranking after Helsinki. The popu-
lation, however, is only 84.000. On the
direct rail line from Leningrad to
Helsinki, Viipuri is a highly strategic
communications center of eastern Fin-
land. In addition to being situated on
the Saimaa Canal which links the port
with inland towns, it is the hub of a
network of railways and motor roads.
With the outer harbor of Uuras. Vii-
puri is one of Finland's leading ex-
port centers. In peace-time, it com-
bines its busy export trade with the
local industries of operating saw-
mills, machine shops, flour mills, soap
and tobacco factories.
The present offensive recalls that

Viipuri has often suffered the ravages
of war. A heavily fortified walled
town of the Middle Ages, it was
stormed by the Russians during the
15 th century when the celebrated
"Explosion of Viipuri" occurred. Ac-
cording to Finnish legend, a sudden
and "magically" caused explosion dis-
persed the Russians as the defenders
poured over the ramparts. Barrels of
flaming pitch and tar. More than two
centuries later, by the treaty of 1721
which followed the war known as
the "Great Wrath." Viipuri was
turned over to Tsarist Russia. Again,
during the 1918 "War of Independ-
ence," after which Finland was carved
from the side of Russia, the city of
Viipuri saw considerable military ac-
tion.

Helsinki

Helsinki, with a population of about
300,000, is one hundred fifty miles
west of Viipuri along the coast of
Finland. It has already been bombed
several times by the Russians in the
present action. Seat of -he govern-
ment and heart of the country's cul-
tural and economic activities, Helsinki
is a modern capital. It has had a long
and often violent history since it was
founded in 1550. Razed again and
again by tire and beset by plagues,
the city was frequently attacked from
both eact and west. Besides various
Russian sieges, during the Crimean
War of the middle I800'a Helsinki
was bombarded by a combined Brit-
ish and French fleet. The American
Legation now is reported to be plan-
ning to move from Helsinki to Gran*
kulla. Grankulla, which means pine
hill, is a popular winter-sports resort

on the cottage-and-villa-lined coastal
road which leads westward from Hel-
sinki to Turku.

Imatra and Enso
In the industrial east, the Yuoksi

valley, containing t h e important
towns of Imatra Enso, is a vital ob-
jective of the Soviet forces. Situated
about 100 miles north of Leningrad,
across the land bridge of Karelia that
connects Soviet Russia with Finland,
the Imatra power station provides
electricity for much of Finland, in-

cluding the entire southern region as
far as the west-coast town of Turku.
Copper and iron works in the vicinity

JOHN J. MELAIGH

John J. Melaugh. a former well
known resident of Winchester, died
Friday, Dec. 8. in St. John's Hospital.
Lowell, after a long illness.

Mr. Melaugh, a native of Portland.
Me., was a currier by trade, working
lor many years in local leather shops.
He lived much of his life in Winches-
ter, but latterly had been making his
home at 31 Webster street. No. Wub-
urn, with his daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Doherty.

Mr. Melaugh was a widower, his
wife, the former Mary Mulligan hav-
ing died a little more than a year ago.
Hi sides Mrs. Doherty he leaves a son,
Francis, of Brookline; and six daugh-
ters, Mrs. Thomas Farrell. Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Murray, and Miss Emilv Me-
laugh, all of Boston; Mrs. Martha
Kelley of Allston. Mrs. Harriet Saw-
yer of Wellesley. R. L, and Mrs. Alice
Rice of Portland, Me. Also surviving
are a brother. Francis, and a sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Dougherty, both of
Portland, Me.; 11 grandchildren and
one greatgranddaughter.
The funeral was held Monday mor-

ning with high mass- of requiem cele-
brated in St. Anthony's Church.
Interment was in the family lot in
( alvary Cemeterv.

Jl NIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTOV
LEAGUE

Mrs. Henry Dellicker and Mrs. Paul
Comins head the committee in charge
of the Christmas party at the Flor-
ence Crittenton Home, by the Win-
c heater Junior Circle of Florence
Crittenton League on Tuesday, Dee.
l.V

The program consists of a specialty
number by Mrs. James Jones assisted
b<- Mrs. John L. Coon, Jr.. and Mrs.
Daniel Barnard. Movies will be show n.

Please meet at Wedgemere station at
T ]). m.

O. E. S. NOTES

The Round About Club wiii meet
at the home of Sister Margaret Law-
son. 296 Washington street. Sister
Anna Razee, co-hostess. Thursday,
Dee. 21 at 10 o'clock.

Basket luncheon. Bring your own
work and 10c gift for Christmas tree.

Old Farmers Almanac
at the Star Office.

now on sale
dS-tf

also add to the di-triet' strategic
value. In recent times, a growing in-

dustrial life in this area has resulted
in new cellulose mills, sawmills, and
pulp and bobbin factories. So active
that it is called the "Ruhr of Finland."
The i>land of Seitskari reported

now in the hands of the Soviet fleet,

is located in the Gulf of Finland, some
70 miles almost directly west of the
Russian port of Leningrad. An islet

only about two miles long, closely
wooded with pine trees, it lies near
the entrance of the narrow arm of
water that opens the way to Soviet.

Russia's leading northern port.

Best Wishes

for a

97/er?y Chrtst??ias

and

jfcappi/ 9/ew 2/ea?

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

* * *

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

INSURANCE

FREE PLATE SERVICE

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

Billfolds at the Star Office.
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EXEMPLAR OF

GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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The J. A. Laraway Co.
Plumbing & Heating

I

17 PARK STREET

I

I
m
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m

1

i

TEL. WIN. 1126

Winchester Square 9

H

We Specialize in Jobbing and Modernizing Old Plumbing

and Heating Installations.

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU TO OBTAIN YOUR
FEDERAL HOUSING LOAN

Call Win. 1126 Day or
Night
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

THE THRIFT SHOP
WISHES YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Your co-operation and interest has enabled the Shop to

disperse Happiness to others that they too

may have a Merry Christmas

TEL. WIN. 0920 Lucy P. Burnham, Chairman

ma

Imp

IMP
Under the Auspices of The Woman's League, First Baptist Church
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THE SHOP UNIQUE
Offers a Beautful and Carefully Selected Stock of Gifts

for CHRISTMAS and All Occasions

Also, a Complete Selection of CHRISTMAS and GREETING

CARDS from the Leading Studios

. 552 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER
I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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TERRACE
F«rw Shop

One May Find Beautiful and Appropriate Gifts,

Domestic and Imported, in Pottery,

Glass, Wood and Metals

Both

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND WRAPPINGS
CRANE'S FINE STATIONERY

SWEATERS AND COSTUME JEWELRY

Miniatures and Many Other Attractive Articles

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Winchester Terrace 24 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 2179-W
No. I
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rWHAT IS BETTER THAN A

Nice Dress For A
Xmas Gift

EITHER AFTERNOON, EVENING OR SPORT DRESS

HOSIERY, CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR

AND NIGHTGOWNS

Make Excellent gifts of which we have a good assortment

FOR THE LITTLE GIRL
We Have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

We also have a good assortment of Pocket-hooks and

Handkerchiefs

SBetty ^tnn Shop

EXHIBIT SHOWS DEVELOPMENT
OF WATERCOLOR PAINTING

The current exhibition which the
I Winchester Art Association is spon-

I
soring at the gallery in the Public
Library is especially interesting as a

, means of showing the development,
I or better perhaps the change in style

I
of watercolor painting as expressed

! by exponents of the old school and
contemporaneous painters.

To open the exhibition the Art As-
sociation had a tea and gallery talk
for members and guests Sundav after-
noon, Dec. 3. Mrs. R. N. HaUowell was
hostess, and Miss Mary A. Fitch
poured. Servers were Miss Nancy
HaUowell and Mrs. Hollis W. Nicker-
son. Mr. Charles C. Cunningham, as-
sistant curator at the Museum of
Fine Arts, was the speaker, telling

something of the history and develop-
ment of watercolor painting, illustrat-

ing his remarks with pictures in the
exhibition, most of which are from
the Fogg Museum.
The old watercolor artists painted

their subjects exactly as they were,
giving close attention to detail and
trying to reproduce studies with al-

most photographic exactness. Their
colors were subdued, natural and less

arresting than those with which mod-
ern painters paint.
Gradually from this exactness and

detail artists commenced to break
away, to leave out the less important,
to paint only what is necessary for a
pleasing study rather than everything
that meets the eye.

From this beginning painting has
broadened until now many artists

paint their impression of a scene, us-

j

ing such colors as they themselves
see, or feel that they see, when they

I

transfer their impression to paper.
Results in the latter instance are

! more sriking than those obtained by
I the old school, and some find them
' more appealing. Champions of both
styles will find studies to please them
in the current exhibition, which con-
stitutes another valuable collection of
painting.i

Outstanding among the old school

paintings are John Ruskin's studies

of Chamouni, done in grays with the

sharpness and clarity of an etching

and Matterhorn, which might, except
for the print-like quality of the color,

be a colored photograph of this fa-
mous peak.
Munster Church by Peter De Wint

has almost the appearance of an en-
graving and both the Cottage by the
Bridge, done by J. W. M. Turner, and
Rievaulx Abbey by Paul S. Munn, arc

painted with great delicacy and
charm.

These older pictures are generally
much smaller than the more broadly
painted modern studies. The Land-
scape by Clark is remarkable for its

soft, clean colors, much the same as
those seen on fine china. An ar-
resting small study is the Wave by
Turner, showing a crested wave
throwing its spume high as it dashes
on a bit of brownish shore under a
leaden sky.
Highly luminous is John Sargent's

In the Tyrol, showing two women in

billowy white gowns under a green-
ish parasol, cleverly painted to sug-
gest filtered light. Of interest in this
study is the artist's skillful use of
the white paper on which he painted
in the development of his design.
Landscape by Emily Sargent is

very broadly painted but has a fine

SALE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS TO
HELP WINCHESTER CHILDREN

Money
Christmas

raised
Seals

from the
was used

sale of
to send

EITLDING PERMITS GRANTED

Winchester tofour children from
Southern Middlesex Health Camp in

Sharon last summer.
The child-caring organizations of

the country are "keenly conscious'' of
the part which tuberculosis plays in

the need for child care. Paul T. Beis-

ser, president of the Child Welfare
League of America, said today
in endorsing the 33rd annual Christ-

mas Seal Sale of the National Tuber-
culosis Association.
The Y. W. C. A., through Mrs. John

French, its president, also endorsed
the campaign, which is being spon-
sored by nearly 2000 affiiliated local

tuberculosis organizations and com-
mittees throughout the country.

In a letter to Dr. Kendall Emerson,
managing director of the National
Association, Mrs. French wrote: "The
steady growth in knowledge of the
causes of tuberculosis and the preven-
tive and curative measures for it are
putting this dread disease on the de-
clining list among mankind's ills.

" A large part of this is due to the
untiring efforts of the National Tu-
berculosis Association and its well-

planned and effective sale of Christ-

mas Seals. I am glad to add my
to all that has been said of your
splendid organization."
"A necessity we constantly face,"

Mr. Beisser said, "is caring for chil-

dren temporarily while parents are in
j

sanatoria, or of giving long-time and
permanent care to those who have
lost one or both parents by death
from this disease.

"Our aim is to turn out our children
as strong healthy adults, and the ac-
tivities of the National Tuberculosis
Association and the support of the
Christmas Seal Sale, which means in-

creasing protection of these children,

is a material contribution to the ac-
complishment of our aims.''

The building commissioner has is-
sued permits for alterations and the
erection of new buildings on lots

the
l <nvned Eg th* following for the weeK

ending Thursday, Dec. 7:

Bernard Eckberg of Winchester

—

New dwelling and garage at 18 Ard-
iey place.

Two reshingle dwelling jobs and
one repair.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Stir

Eva W. Anderson
Hairdresser I

13 Church Street Winchester. Mass.

MAY CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR BRING YOU
PEACE, JOY AND HAPPINESS ^

*

word
,
t|f

I

Winchester Beauty Shop I
24 Church Street, Corner Common Winchester *|

I
Mlm

I

All Lines of Beauty Culture at Moderate Prices

by Efficient Operators

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1991
d8-3t

GEORGE WASHINGTON
NOTES

SCHOOL

Thanksgiving was observed at the
George Washington School by an as-

sembly Wednesday morning, Nov. 29.

Peter .Meigs of grade six was the an-
nouncer. The following program was
enjoyed.
Song- 'The Frisrhtencil Pumpkin"

Bobby MacArthur, (iiiil O'Shea, Mimi Wilde,
Annette Barbara, Kenny Beadle. Coralyn

j

Whiting, Eliot Moaea, Dicky Singer
I'" m "We Thank Thi*" Kinderrnrten

.iunn Flaherty. Carol Cleaves, Dicky Pryor.
I>:i\ id 1 « ssemlen
Bona " \ ChiMV Thnnk«pivinv" Grade I

Poem "The Pilgrimi Camp"
Miriam Parker, Grade II

|

Song- "A Sons <.f Thankfulnesa t<> God"
Grade II !

Poem "Thnnksvivinvr Day"
I liana Howe, .lack Ha*r>rerty. Con-tancc

|

Record, David Thomas. Lorraine Augusta I

Grade III
1

Drainatiaatlon "The Meaning of Thanklffiv- I

intf" l>y M. It. Bitney
Robert Edwards, Allen Carlisle. Edward
Conley, Ruth Murray, Cecily Chandler, Jean
Fitxgerjdd Grade IV

Origin*] Poem— "I'm Thankful" Grade V

MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

Season's Sreet/ngs
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
(Locatelli Bldg.) Tel540 Main St. Win. 2211

d8-3t

FRED S. MITCHELL 1

Sonifs "Praise the Lord,
ca"

"God Bless Amori-
Grado VI

Successor to B. F. Mathews

Barber
4 THOMPSON STREET WINCHESTER

Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting
/ d8-3t
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Imm

perspective and real depth.

Also in the newer vein are Fjord,

Norway, by Charles Hopkinson, two
Landscapes by Dodge MacKnight,
March Sunlight by Charles Burch-
field, Hopkinson's W'ind and Dazzle
and George HallowelPs Pine Trees in

with Rabbit Tracks. Of these23 | Snow
*^ i

Mi MacKnight's snow scene, done in

W
j

white and blues, shading to purple, is

^3 i
the least impressionistic and the most

' easily appreciated by the average ob-
server, a charming study. All of this

group show a vividness of color

0^ |

wholly lacking in the older paintings.
Full of tropical warmth and color

is Winslow Homer's Under Coco
Palms, showing a negro boy drinking
from a coconut under a spreading
palm tree, John LaFarge's Study for
Ames Memorial Window is notable for
its imaginative quality, color and bal-
ance of design. The same artist's

Bridle Path. Tahiti, is painted with
almost the brilliancy of oils.

The exhibition will remain at the
library through December and is open
to the public.

Ms

ft*

m

8 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER
d8-3t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHORT CHANGE ARTIST
SENTENCED

a**

I

a**

the impossible made possible

"Madam" . . .

Your Hair Will Be Your Crown-
ing Glory If You Have Your Hol-

iday Wave or Permanent at the

I

YOU'LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

£imh (Clark, inc. 1AT

Unusual Gifts that will simplify

your Christmas problems.

Complete Line of Uiiderwear and House Coats

1

1

1
I

I

1
1
I
Im
E: 18 Thompson Street Winchester, Mass. W

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS ^
m

Scarfs

Handkerchiefs

Evening Bags

Hosiery

Choice Hand Bags Sportswear

Costume Jewelry Tyrolean Sweaters

3fc

I

I

Now showing our Holiday

Evening Gowns and

Dresses of all types.

I
i

Albert J. Shibles of 16 Crescent
street, Somerville, was found guilty
of larceny on two counts from Win-
chester housewives and sentenced to
serve three months in the House of
Correction when he appeared in the
District Court at Woburn last Friday
morning.

Shibles was arrested by Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy and Patrolman
Henry P. Dempsey of the police de-
partment Thursday night at his home
in Somerville. Police say he came to
Winchester as a peddler of butter,
poultry, etc., on Dec. 2 getting ten
dollars in payment for goods from a
woman on Norwood street and on Dec.
6, a similar amount from a woman on
Salem street.

In both instances he left the house
to get change for the bill and failed
to return. In neither case were the
police able to locate him after the al-

leged theft occurred.
Thursday night Officer Dempsey re-

ceived a tip which led to him and Ser-
geant Cassidy going to Somerville
and locating the man they wanted.
Local authorities say he was identified
by both housewives as the man who
disappeared with their ten dollars.

Police say that Shilbes is also
wanted b-- Watertown, Somerville and
Medford police who will be awaiting
him when he leaves the House of Cor-
rt tk>n after serving his present term.

ft

I
ft

ELITE BEAUTY I

& BARBER SHOPPE

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals mav
be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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Our Trained Operators will efficiently carry out your wishes, or skillfully create a

coiffure to conform to your particular type. Latest approved methods and the correct

equipment you would expect to find in the Better Metropolitan Salons.

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Please Make Appointments Now For Work To Be

Done Before Christmas

PHONE WIN. 0517

In Our Barber Shoppe

Service to Satisfy the Most Discriminating. Experienced Barbers. A new comb for

all men and children. We positively specialize in Children's Hair Cutting.

1
1
1
1
i

1
1

m

526 MAIN STREET

1

LOCATELLI BUILDING
:

*
1
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Christmas Tree Lights
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Christmas Lighting and Decorations

WIRING — REPAIRS

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS

| LUMBER *

I GEO. W.BLANCHARD & CO. 1
f*! 695 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

1
m
I

TELEPHONE "WINCHESTER 1300

Make a room in your Attic or Cellar with

Plywo*>d—Celotex—or Knotty Pine

Colored Tile for

KITCHENS or BATHROOMS

TENNIS TABLE TOPS
awn H

-AS7>:

7?:

m
m
W

m
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WE EXTEND TO ALL OCR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERSTHE
SEASON'S GREETINGS AND OUR APPRECIATION

OF THEIR LOY ALTY AND SUPPORT

Parker & Lane Company
COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL, RANGE OIL

NEW ENGLAND COKE

Local Representative for

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY

PetrO-Nokol
OIL BURNERS

A Grade of Oil for Every Type of Burner

Mi

m

m

y.i

One hundred and fifty blind boys
and girls trill participate in a pro-

gram of Christmas music to be pre-

sented by Perkins Institution and
Massachusetts School for the Blind at

their annual seasonal concerts. Three
concerts will be held, two open to the

public, the first, at the school in Water-
town, was- held on Thursday evening,
Dec. 14, and the second, to be held in

Jordan Hall, Boston, on Sunday after-

noon, Dec. 17. From 3:30 to 4 o'clock

this concert will be broadcast over sta-

tion WNAC. The third concert, es-

pecially for parents of the pupils and
their friends will be held at the
school on Tuesday evening, Dec. 19.

After this concert the pupils will re-

turn to their homes for the Christmas
holiday.

Assisting the 150 pupils this year
will he a guest soloist. Miss Madeleine
D Brooks, mezzo soprano, of Wal-
tham. Miss Brooks was graduated from
Perkins Institution in 1925 and from
the New England Conservatory of

Music four years later. She will take
the solo parts in several selections

and sing an aria "In a Manger Lowly"
bv Mabel W. Daniels, a Boston com-
poser. Other solo parts will be taken
by John Di Francesco, baritone, of

Lawrence, and Andrea Caroselli, ten-

or, of Cambridge, both graduate stu-

dents in music at Perkins- Another
graduate student assisting is Leo
Queenan, violinist, of Roxbury.
The concerts will be directed by

John F. Hartwell, director of mfesic

and Miss Eleanor W. Thayer, leader
of the children's choir of the Lower
School. An interesting feature of" the

program is the antiphonal sinking
with the Upper School chorus on the
stage and the Lower School choir in

the balcony. A Polish carol and a

Swiss folk sontr will be sung in this

way. The little group of 16 pupils
of the Upper School will render a

Christmas story "A Legend" by
Tschaikowskv. Accompanying the
choirs will be Miss Louise Seymour,
pianist. Miss Marjorie A. Johnston,
organist and Paul Baiifjuss, violinist,

all teachers at the Institution.

MRS. \M)REWS AGAIN HEADS
DOLL COLLECTORS

5 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162

d8-3t

Mrs. Enrle E. Andrews r.f Highland
avenue, widely known in doll collec-

tor's circles, was re-elected president
of the Doll Collectors of America at
the recent annual meeting of the or-

ganization held at the Harrison Gray
Otis House in Boston.

Among the treasures brought by
collectors to the meeting were several
rare old hand- painted paper dolls, a

rare blond-haired Grt iner doll of
1858 and a papier mache one of 1840.

Discussion at the meeting centered
about the reproductions and fakes be-
ing marketed as originals. Bisque
heads are being cut from statuettes
*.nd reJinished tto give l he appearance
of a real doll's head and the old fash-
ioned wooden doll is another whose
rxudanesa can be skillfully imitated.

SHOP IN WINCHESTERf »s, (SkW t^yi n» *ri tvW Cww ISWl ft, #1 K9I *^ Iv/i iv^) w^J W^l i\fr U>1 f^>i
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May We Suggest Flowers

I FOR CHRISTMAS
NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK—PRICES ARE LOW

BEGONIAS - CYCLAMEN - POINSETTAS
AZALEAS

PEPPERS - DWARF - ORANGES
KALANCHOE

ROSES - CARNATIONS - SNAP DRAGON

ALSO

An Unusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING

Ik

SC0UT5

HOY SCOUT^BifHPFKOOP RALLY

The Winchester District inter-troop
rally was held in the recreation room
of the First Baptist Church Monday,
Dec. 4 before a large gathering
of both spectators and scouts from
Troops I, 2, 3, 5 and 6.

Those present including Robert D.
Sibley, president of Fellsland Council,
B. S. A., Edward Nelson, scout execu-
tive, Elliot Dudley, assistant scout
executive, Fred Hatch, chairman of
the Winchester district committee;
Fred Cole, chairman of the district
field commissioners; E. C. Whitte-
more, chairman of Camp Fellsland
committee; John Drohan, field com-
missioner for Catholic scouting; Staf-
ford Rogers, chairman of Troop 5 com-
mittee; R. H. B. Smith, chairman of
Cubbing committee; John Kenerson,
Martin Swanson, W. Hight, Kenneth
Hall, Guiseppe Perro and Ray Bohan-
non.

Ralph Swanson, senior patrol lead-
er and bugler for Troop 7 sounded the
assembly call at 7:35 p. m. John Cas-
ler, scoutmaster of Troop 7 took
charge of the opening ceremony. At
the conclusion of the Flag ceremon-
ies, the scout master introduced Mr.
Robert Sibley, Mr. Franklin Lane,
Mr. Leslie Hinds, scout master of
Troop 8 of Medford; Mr. Irving
Blackburn, scout master of Troop 1 of
Woburn, and Mr. Kenneth Hancock,
scoutmaster of Troop 3 of Stoneham.
.Mr. Edward Nelson was introduced
and gave the scouts some good ad-
vice in scouting. Mr. Leslie Hinds and
his leaders gave Troop 7 their troop
cheer and chellenged the winner of
this ralh- to- a program of scouting
on January 17 in Medford.

Mr. Fred M. Cole was introduced
and took charge of the program
whicli is as follows:

1. -i'not tying. One team of eight
boys per troop. Knots to be tied to
staff held by 25 scouts. Knots to be
used: square, two half hitches, clove,
clove hitch, timber hitch, fisherman's,
bowline, sheepshank and hitching tie.

Ropes to be 42 inches long.

2. First Aid. Tie splint to fractured
leg and carry victim away on blan-
ket stretcher. Team of five boys, one
for victim and four to tie splint and
carry.

3. Compass. One team of eight boys
per troop. Place 16 points. Accuracy
and speed to count.

4. Fire by Friction. Any number
from a troop.

5. Relay Race. Team of eight boys.
Run with stick to end of hall and
back and tag first boy in line.

6. Morse. Two teams, four boys
each from a troop.

7. Semaphore. Two teams, four
beys each from a troop.

8. Fire by Flint and Steel. Two
three man teams per troop. Use only
one steel and not more than three
fiint;'.

9. Awards. Ribbons awarded for
first, second and third places only, on
total points won during the evening.
The first aid event was put on as a

demonstration only.
Toop 5 won the blue ribbon in knot

tying. Troop 1, second place and
Troop 3 third place.
Troop 7 won the blue ribbon on the

compass event. Troop 2, second place,
Troop 3, third place.
Troop 3 won the blue ribbon on fire

by friction.

Troop 2 won first and second rib-
bons on Morse signalling.
Troop 7 won the blue ribbon in the

Relay Race event, Troop 3, second
place and Troop 5, third place.
Troop 3 won the blue ribbon on the

S.'iiiaphore signalling event, Troop 2
took second place and Troop 7, third
place.

Troop 7 won the first and second
ribbons on the fire by flint and steel
and Troop 3 third, place.
Troop 7 won the blue ribbon award

for the highest total number of
points during the evening.
Troop 7 having won the highest

number of points during the evening
accepted the challenge of Troop 8 of
Medford and will go there Jan. 17th
with the expectations of bringing
back the championship of Fellsland
Council. Troop 8 won second honors
in their troop rally two weeks ago
in which scout master John C. Cas-
ler was one of the judges.

Troop 6, known as the Sea Scouts,
with Louis E. Goddu as skipper, did
a fine job keeping the area clear so
the boys could do their work.

W AR SHIFTS TRADE OF NETHER-
LANDS INDIES

The blockade of Germany and war's
disruption of European shipping is

realigning world trade routes, as fur-
ther evidenced in the growing ship-
ment of goods from the United States
to Netherlands Indies. For years this
island empire, southeast of Asia, had
purchased most of its supplies in the
Netherlands, British, and German
markets.

Commonly referred to as Dutch
East Indies, the islands aggregate an
area almost 60 times that of The
Netherlands, which is a country about
the size of the State of Maryland,
says a hulletin from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

A Most Populous Possession

Th? islands spread over the sea,

east and west, for a distance equal
to that from San Francisco to the
Bermuda.*. They have a population of

60,000,000.

New Guinea, the largest of the is-

lands, is also the largest island in the
world outside polar waters. Borneo,
of which three-fourths belongs to The
Netherlands, Sumatra, Java, and Bali

are other important islands of the
group over which Queen Wilhclmina
reigns.

Trade with U. S.

The United States is second only to

The Netherlands among the foreign
markets for the islands' products. Di-

rect imports by the United States in

1938 were worth $68,751,000. Tea im-
ports increased, but there was a 28

per cent reduction in the importation

of crude rubber, with other decreases
in straw hats, tin, sisal and kapok fib-

ers, goat and kid skins. United States
exports to Netherlands Indies last

vear increased by ten per cent over
1937, totaling $27,51 8,000. The in-

crease was due almost entirely to ex-

ceptionally large shipments of air-

planes.

Pioneer navigators to the East
called these islands the "spice is-

lands." As much as 73,000,000 pounds
of pepper have been shipped to the

United States in one year, in addition

to mustard seed, cinnamon, cassia,

nutmegs, mace, clove, vanilla beans
and miscellaneous spices.

Java is the most populous of the

islands, its 50,000 square miles sup-
porting about 35,000,000 people. This
is equivalent to an area one-sixtieth
of that of the United States sup-
porting a population equal to one-
fourth that of this country.

You'll ha'dly believe you can get
two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c. You can, at the Star
Office.

Our fiest K/ishes %
to you in this

Holiday

Season
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for the NEW YEAR you en-^
joy the country freshness

of Boyd's Dairy Products,

Boyd Farm
Vitamin D Milk,

Family Milk and Cream

Butter

Buttermilk
Cottage Cheese
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W, T. Boyd & Sons
INCORPORATED

Est. 1897
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Shore Road

Tel. 1592
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This season we are featuring a famous line of Christmas
Greetings—a finer, more attractive, more distinctive line
than ever before.

-*»

We're pretty pTOud of them, t60. Each design actually
sparkles with originality and smartness. And more than
that—their variety is almost endless—cards for almost every
conceivable situation from which to choose.

It pays to send smart Christmas Cards, as you'll agree
when you have seen our new display—now ready for your
inspection.

MARY SPATJLOING'S BOOKSHOP
41 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1810

1
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SELECTMEN'S NOTES
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The Gift That Keeps on Giving

1940 PHILCO
Radio and Phonograph

Combination

mmi^mm^

Two jurers were drawn for service
January 2: Mr. Stanley B. Puffer, 6
Harrison street, Superior Criminal
Court at Cambridge, first session; and
C. William Morrill, 5 Woo !. la road,
Superior Civil Court, first suasion, at
Cambridge.
The State Income Tax division has

assigned a Deputy for Winchester
who will be in the General Committee
Room, Town Hall, from 9:30 a. m. to

j
(
Mi. and from 2-4 p. m. on Feb. 7,

OPEN WEEK-DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

Notary Public
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MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE
15 THOMPSON STREET
PHONE WIN. 1894

T. PRICE W LION

Flowers Telegraphed

U8-3t

% The Music You Want When You Want It

| Consoles from $79.95 up
% Table Models from $39.95 up ?
% See and Hear These Beautiful Ssts at Our Shew Room gf

* I

Park Radio Co.
639 MAIN STREET TEL. W!M. 22)0

US
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DRAMATIC CLUB OF RECREA-
TION CENTER PRESENT

PLAY

An appreciative audience saw "The
Qantrum" a one act play given by
the recently formed Dramatic Club at

the Community Recreation Center,
Tuesday, Dec. 12.

The cast, composed of Rita Car-
penter, Josephine Capone, Evelyn
Carroll, Margaret Nixon, Ruth Nix-
on, George Chitel and Alfred Cyr,

gave an excellent performance and
showed the result of the able direc-

tion by Mrs. Louise Olivier, gradu-
ate of Leland Powers School. After

the performance a supper was served

for the cast and friends.

The third dance of this winters'

series will be held on Friday even-

ing, Dec. 29.

WINCHESTER SCHOOL OF
POLITICS

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar
for 1940, new at Wilson the Station-

ers.
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Central Hardware Co.
J. M. DONAHUE, Prop.

Agents for Valentine's World Renouned

Paints and Varnishes

46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

Christmas Gifts

Sporting Coods
Full line of Children's Goods, Sleds, Skis, Hockeys,

Pucks, Skates, Games, Kiddie Kars, Tricycles, Small

Trucks, Flash Lights.

Kitchen Goods Including Pyrex Ware, Aluminum)

Ware, Dishes, Roasting Pans, Clocks, Carving Sets,

Brooms, Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; other goods tos

numerous to mention.

Call and look over our display, before purchasing

elsewhere.

GOODS PURCHASED NOW DELIVERED CHRISTMAS EVE

SKATES SHARPENED
TEL WIN, 0327
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WINTQNS
Christmas (fiifts

That are a Joy to Give - A Joy to Receive
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Toys
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The first Winchester school of poli-

tics was held last Friday, Dec. 8, un-
der the joint auspices of the League
of Women Voters and the Fortnifrhth

and an extremely interesting program
was presented. The meeting was held

in Fortnightly Hall and after a greet-
ing by Mrs. Paul H. Howard, presi-

dent of the club, Mrs. Henry W. Hil-
dreth, president of the State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, took over the

j

cuties of presiding officer.

Sirs. Hildreth introduced Prof. John
j

J. Mahoney from the Boston Univer-
sity School of Education whose sub-
ject was "Education for Citizenship."
He discussed the problem of trying to

interest the youth of today in politics

and world affairs when they quite ob-
viously prefer the lightest of radio
programs and the "funnies" in the
newspapers. Then followed a panel
discussion of his subject led by Mrs.
Arthur M. Schlesinger who is chair-
man of Education of the Massachu-
setts League of Women Voters. She
introduced first, Clement A. Norton
of the Boston School Committee, then
James J. Quinn, superintendent of our
Winchester schools, who was followed
by Miss Mildred Ellis of the Framing-
ham Hiph School and last, Thomas
J. Curtin of the Everett High School.
After a ten minute talk by each one,
the meeting was adjourned to the
Crawford Memorial Church where a
delicious luncheon was served by Mrs.
G. Raymond Bancroft and her com-
mittee of Methodist ladies.

At the conclusion of the luncheon,
at which Mrs. William C. Cusack,
president of the Winchester League,
presided. John Barry of the Boston
Globe .«poke on "The Press in War-
time." He gave a humorous and enter-
taining description of his experiences
on the tour of the King and Queen of
England in Canada and this country.
He also particularly deplored the cen-
sorship of the press and radio of the
present war which makes it virtually
impossible to obtain any news.
The meeting was then resumed at

Fortnightly Hall where Mrs. La Rue
Brown, president of the Massachu-
setts' League, introduced Eduard S.

Lindeman who was the speaker of
the afternoon. He is a professor of
Sociology in t ho Xew York School of
Social Work and his talk on "The
Foundations of Democratic Culture"
was not only very stimulating- but
gave plenty of food for thought to
those of us who believe in a democ-
racy but are doing nothinir to futher
its cause and keep it alive. He said
we should fight against enemies from
withiti and without our country who
by insidious propaganda seek to des-
troy that which we have taken for
{•ranted all our lives. We should stay
out of war and work for a democratic

I

peace and fight our social evils of
poverty and unemployment because if

democracy fails it will be because we
have never found a way to provide all

|
of our people with basic need-. He
ended his talk by saying that "those
who really want democracy must sum-

j
mon ft by their courage, emotion and
devotion."

It was due to the untiring- efforts

Oj Mrs. Ralph Sparks and her able
committee that we were. privileged to

hear such excellent speakers and for

j
the fact that the meeting was such an
outstanding success. The candidates in

i About 50 members of the Ladies'
! Friendly Society of the Unitarian
|
Church including several out of town
guests gathered Tuesday afternoon
to hear Mrs. Louis C. Cornish speak-
on the Philippines. She and Dr. Cor-
nish spent four months there last
winter and came in close contact with
the inhabitants.
She gave an interesting account of

the history, present conditions and
characteristics of this friendly people.

One sixth of the land is owned
by the ruling class, often by absen-
tee landlords ami the common people
are overtaxed and have but little

chance to rise. The United States
has done a great deal to improve con-
ditions and she thinks it would be a
mistake to grant the islands absolute
freedom as then they would be a prey
for Japan.

Miss Gladys Cayley, a talented
young pianist, recently coming to
Winchester delighted her audience
with her playing and all felt she had
a brilliant future, before her.

She gave as her selections Grieg's
Concerto in A Minor, Waltz by Mok-
jres and Scherzo by Chopin.
A delicious tea was served at the

close of the meeting as the guests
gathered about the table bright with
Christmas d eco ra t ions

.

COLLIDED IN STORM

During the snow Storm Monday af-

ternoon about 2 o'clock a Stewart
truck, owned by Lampher Brothers
of 01 Putnam avenue Somerville, and
driven by Percy H. Lampher of 63
Putnam avenue that city, while mak-
ing a right turn from Swanton street

to go north on Main street, was in

collision with a Ford coupe, headed
south and driven by Robert Kantor
of l'.l Maple street. Roxbury. After
teh collision the Ford kept on and
struck an Edison pole at the corner
of Water and Main streets.

Neither the truck nor the pole was
apparently damaged by the collisions,

but the front of the Ford was badly
battered and it had to be towed away.
Kantor complained of injuries to his

leg.

Mr. <parl chairman.
League president, and

faid, Fortnightly president,
illows: Mrs. Philip Wood-
hairman; Mrs. Clifton Hall.

addition to

Mrs, Cusack
Mrs. Howan
was a

ward,
publicity, Mrs. Clarence Newton, tick-
ets. Mrs. Roger M. Burgoyne, hall
arrangements, Mrs. G. Raymond Ban-
croft, luncheon, Mrs. Alonzo Nicholas,
luncheon arrangements and Mrs. La
Rue Brown and Miss Mary Heard
from the State League.

GAMES, PUZZLES, TRICYCLES, SCOOTERS,

KIDDIE KARS, SLEDS

Sporting Goods
SKIIS—SKATES—HOCKEYS—SKI HARNESS

Practical Gifts

PYREX GLASSWARE, FIESTA DISHES, HALL CHINA, TEA

POTS, WEAREVER ALUMINUM, GARPET SWEEPERS,

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES. FLASHLIGHTS,

PIN-UP LAMPS

TOOLS — SCISSORS - SHEARS

TREE LAMPS TREE STANDS

WILD BI3D FOOD AND FEEDING STATIONS

HARRY C. WINTON

Hardware

DRIVEN FROM IIOMK RV
WITH KNIFE

MAN

m

m

i

mt

'ft!

1

In response to a call for assistance
Tuesday ni^ht Sergt. Joseph Derro

j

and Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey
|

went to a house on Holton street
|

where they found two women who
had been driven from their home by
a man armed with a carving knife.

Officer Dempsey found the man in

a room on the second floor of the
j

house and subdued him after a
;

struggle, during which he was badly
scratched about the face and neck.

|

The man was locked up on a drunk-
\

enness charge and appeared in the
District Court at Woburn Wednesday I

morning. His case was continued.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Billfolds at the Star office.

Make 1910 a "variety year," with
at least one new dish each week
for your family or guests. These
recipes may be used for that biff

holiday dinner, or for any of the
cold-weather meals that are yet
ahead.

Magic Egg Nog
2 tablespoons sweetened

condensed milk
% cup water
1 egg
Few grains salt
Nutmeg

Blend sweetened condenr-ed milk
and water. Add well-beaten egg
and a few grains of salt. Beat with
egg beater. Sprinkle nutmeg on
top. Serves 1.

Orange Prune Cheese Salad

(Serves 4)

4 to 5 navel oranges, peeled and
sliced

Lettuce
20 prunes, cooked
1 cup cottage cheese
Arrange 5 orange slices in circle

on lettuce - covered salad plate.

Center each with a prune stuffed
with cheese. Serve with any de-
sired dressing.

Variations: Stuff prunes with
cream cheese or peanut butter,
moistened with orange juice.

Roast Lamb, French Style

Prepare log of lamb in the usual
way for roasting. Make an incision
in knuckle end of leg and insert
Vz clove of garlic. Place on rack
of roasting pan, sprinkle with salt
and pepper and dredge with flour.

Put into a hot oven (500° F.) re-

ducing heat after 15 minutes. Baste
frequently with fat in pan. If more
fat is needed, use butter or drip-
pings of fat salt pork. Allow 20
minutes to a pound for roasting.
When roast is cooked, remove to
matter and keep hot. Pour off part
of fat, leaving about 2 tablespoons.
Add 2 cups cooked, dried Limas,
stir carefully or shake them in the
pan until all the browned liquid is
absorbed.

Golden Mountain Rennet-Custard

1 package orange rennet powder
1 pint milk
2 teaspoons lemon juice

y3 cup apricot pulp
i/i cup sugar
1 egg white

Make rennet-custard according
to directions on package. Then
chill in refrigerator. When ready
to serve, beat egg white until stiff.

Add sugar gradually until thor-

oughly blended. Add apricot pulp
(prepared by rubbing cooked apri-

cots through a sieve) and lemon
juice. Heap the glasses of rennet-
custard with apricot whip, and if

desired, garnish with sections of

diced orange.

Start the new year right by serv-

ing decaffeinated coffee, so that
your guests will be sure of a good
night's sleep, without worry over
sleeping problems, even if they in-

dulge in those coveted second cups.

Drip Coffee

Use 1 well-rounded tablespoon
decaffeinated coffee, drip grind, for
each cup (

l
2 pint) of boiling

water. Preheat drip coffee pot.
Put coffee in upper compartment
of pot. Pour fresh, briskly boiling
water over it. Cover and let stand
in warm place until all water has
dripped through once. Remove
upper compartment and cover pot.

Serve.

Games for Nineteen Forty

The latest news in games is

Fisherman's Luck, a game consist-
ing of small rod and reel with a
rubber feather-tipped suction cup
at the end of the fishing line. The
object of the game is to cast the
feathered cup onto a target which
is made up of different fish. Con-
tack, the matching game that's

played with tri-colored triangles is

a best seller that's a popular recipe
tor holiday fun. Quick Wit. a quiz

game played with cards, is another
sure antidote for social ice.

Old Farmers Almanac now on sale

at the Star Office. dS-tf

SPECIAL FULLER
[.CHRISTMAS/
M BARGAINS $

FAMOUS

BRISTLEC
\THIS POPULAR

FULLER
FLESH
BRUSH

FREE OFFER
FOR CHRISTMAS
With each package of three Fuller

(regular or professional) Tooth Brushes,

we will give you a large can of Fuller

Tooth Powder or a tube of Fuller Tooth

Paste — FREE. Fuller Tooth Brushes

have natural unbleached bristles . . .

they last longer and retain their firm-

ness when wet.

3 for 99*
6 for $1.95

Packaged —

Short Tims Offer — Phone or Writs
your Fuller Dealer TO-DAY

W. E. EVERETT
TROwbridge 23 Hi

7»H

Wr?

.--:>

Sin

Murphy & Reardon
26 CHURCH ST. WIN., MASS,

BICYCLE
Sales & Service

!:';*;

.> '.,.> *' »v

. » , . /, 2n „,

;

*i »w,

Your Christmas Cards are your personal repre-

sentatives, making a lasting impression on those

who receive them. It is important to YOU that

they reflect smartness, originality and good taste.

Among our extensive showing you will find

dozens of sparkling new designs, unusual enough
to please the most discriminating.

MARY SPAULDING'S
BOOKSHOP
Thompson

$qv A Mnr\j (Christmas
I

The summary tea which is to fol-

low the class in social welfare now
being- luld under the direction of Mrs.
Malcolm Xichols has been postponed
from Tuesday. Dec. 19 to Monday,
Jan. 8. It will be held at the home of
Mis.
stree:.

Theodore Monroe, o7 Cabot

5 MT. VERNON STREET WIN. 0SS5 %
d!>-3t

i

Citrus Cocktail

(Serves 4-6)

M cup lemon juice

~4 cup oranpe juice

>4 cup sugar
Few grains salt

1 cup ginger ale (or carbonated
water)

Combine and pour over cracked
ice in cocktail glasses. Garnish
with mint sprigs or maraschino
cherries.

Cream of Lima Soup

1% cups cooked, dried Limas
1 tablespoon fine minced parsley
1 cup top milk or thin cream
3 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon flour

1 teaspoon salt

K teaspoon pepper
small onion, sliced

Rub Limas through a coarse
sieve. Melt butter, add onion and
cook 5 minutes: remove onion, add
flour to remaining butter; stir

until smooth, add salt and pepper,
cream and pureed Limas. Bring to
boiling point. A little whipped
cream placed in bottom of each
cup before pouring in soup is

always an improvement to cream
soup. Garnish with finely minced
parsley.

1

i

1

fe
7>i

7&:

1

PHILCO
1940 Wireless Remote Control
Tune Stations from Any Room

in Your House

SI 59. 50 »P

Other CONSOLES from $4995 up

TABLE MODELS from $995

See and Hear the Latest and Best in Radios at Our Show Room

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET TEL WIN. 2280

d8-3t
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INJURED IN FALL WINCHESTER GRID SEASON
FAIRLY SUCCESSFUL

Mr?. Anastasia Skerry of 38 Clark

street was painfully injured shortly

before 0 0 clock Tuesday evening
when she slipped and fell while walk-

ing on the northerly sidewalk of Mt.

Vernon street near the driveway to

the Skillings estate.

Mrs. Skerry was taken by Mr.
Whitelaw Wright of 14 Fletcher
street to the office of Dr. Philip J. Mc-
Manus who treated her for a cut
above the eye and a fracture o.f the
left forearm.

W on Five of Ten Games

Tied for League Crow

n

The much discussed game with Wo-
burn on Thanksgiving Day concluded

Winchester High School's football

season for 193J) with a record of five

games won, four lost and one tie.

Once again Winchester tied for the

Middlesex League championship, thi

eiving and outclassed the locals in

every department of play save nass-

ing. They must have been inside Win-
chesters 20 half a dozen times, yet

they were able to score but one
touchdown, and iriven another five

minutes the locals might have won,
so completely did their long sleeper

scoring pass demoralize the Orange.
As it was Winchester might have

passed Woburn ragged with short

ones over the line in the center alley.

Th.' Tanners were wide open for such
aerials all morninir and such an of-

i
fense had it not been completely suc-

cessful, would have compelled the

Phillips Bro>ks Calendars now
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

on

time with Belmont, the title being the
| Orange to loosen its tight packed line

seventh the locals have either won or
that was S{J e ,,mplc-tel - stopping the

the league

BLUE BIRD i

Laundry

601 Main Street
j

Tel. Win. 1865!

We extend to our Patrons

and Friends the Season's

Greetings and Our Best

Wishes for 1940.

After the holidays you

will appreciate our strictly

hand service for soiled lin-

ens, table cloths, napkins,

etc.

pletel • stopping
locals' running game.
Coach George Lauer, starting his

third season as football mentor, had
a good nucleus of veterans with which

I to work in Vespucci and Pan Stymies,
ends; Marabella and Holmes, tackles;

shared in the nine y

has been in existence.

In league competition Winchester
1 lost only to Belmont, 6—0, a success-

ful forward pass in the last two min-

utes of play deciding a hard fought

game which, however, the victor de-
j
rjeTe'so, center; and Galuffo, fullback,

served to win. Aside Irom this battle i Hp Jf0t hh ftrgt ba(, break whe|) Bv _

;

the locals had only one tough Middle- ron Horie, 200 pound veteran tackle,

j

sex engagement, that with Stoneham
| i,ecame scholastically ineligible: and

which they pulled out of the fire,
\ "Chief Geoghegan's 19th birthday

I

7—0. Only the size of the scores re-
j
fe|j j ust before the start of the cam-

i
mained in doubt in the Lexington,

(
))a jKn _ He was plagued further bv in-

Maynard and Concord games, won by
jur j t.s that shelved Holmes through

!
Winchester respectively, 39—0, 21—6 much of the st.ason , badly badl- han-

I and 41—0. These last three teams dieam>ed Stygles and kept Johnnie
I
were woefully weak this season, ton-

| \as h. talented drop-kicker from plav-
I cord culminating a sorry year by I in{? nis specialtv throhgh the fall,

i

withdrawing from the league.
j RODe rt Lvnch, promising blocking

Outside its league games Winches-
| back was also kopt on th(, si( i e i ines bv

CUB NOTES

Pr.ck 1

Thirteen Cub- fron. Dena 2 a

.^companied by Mr. E. C. F Her. Mr.

T. M. Atkinson and Mr. C. H. Z?.rse,

made a field trip t > th'- Middlesex
vells last Saturday. A talk and dem-

onstration on the growth structure
and identification of different trees

was given by Mr. Filler. Use of the
compass, how to pace off distances
and what to do if lost in the woods
was included in the instruction. A
weenie roast was followed by stories

by Mr. Filler. As nreviously an-

nounced Mr. T. M. Atk'nson has ar-

ranged to take fie Pack to r hockey

game, Cubs will

ter did not fare so well, losing to Arl-

I ington, 13—0, playing a scoreless tie

I

with Marblehead, losing a 21—0 ver-

dict to Punchard and an 8—7 decis-

ion to Woburn, while winning from
Wellesley, 6—0.
This last game was Winchester's

peak effort of the season. Wellesley

an arm injury sustained last year.

Good fortune smiled upon him when
Leo Herlihy, 190 pound tackle; and
Bill McEwen, rugged and capable
hack, transferred to Winchester, to,

in a measure, offset the loss of Hone
and Geoghegan. John Tracy, McCor-
mack, Ellis, Caputo, Palumbo and one

f FREE DELIVERY SERVICE (

i

went into its game with the locals un-
pr two more secoru i team men moved

beaten and untied, but the boys from
| up tf) th(? vals jty to fi]1 holes, Palum-

the college town were outclassed by
b() provin{J one ,;f thp stea( | iest guards

Winchester by more than the score
| ,n thc, Middlesex League, while Ellis

would indicate, the locals win being
[ snowe(j j,is versatility

richly deserved. I guard, tackle, and end,
With the mercury at the 100 degree ^ jn the Woburn game especially

mark Winchester's holding Arlington Spa.king Winchester through the
to

1"

the ion degree
ing Arlington

|

points in the season's opener

was a creditable performance, but the

following Saturday the locals showed
little enough in their scoreless tie

with the poorest lookimr Marblehead
team Winchester has yet faced.

Punchard. a rugged, hard blocking

by playing
a very goodguar*

! end in tht

Sparking
year were Co-Captain Tony DeTeso,
one of the best center- to play in the
Middlesex League in years; and Co-
Captain Pete Galuffo, a fine all around
spin-bucking fullback. These two
boys played their last game against
Woburn and it goes without saying

Somebody is going
to have the Best Christmas

of Her Life!

team gave tne locais one w un»c
; that botn will be niissH m, xt fall .

worst lickings in recent years, though
Qther d nu>mbei .s who nnished up

Winchester gained a lot of yardage
j^ wvrv Frank Marabella( rag.

for a club losing by such a score The i ^ ia ..,. ](j gnd punter) the 1)(, st plaee.

local boys played really good football £icker Winchester has had for some
at Wellesley, showing the 'benefit of

tj Dan Stygles and Vespucci,
their hard game with Belmont the

en<j Holmes and Ellis, linemen;

de-3t
|

fame with Belmont the

wet k previous.

Winchester did well enough to hold

Woburn to eight points. The Tanners
were really a potent club this Thanks-

7r.

IP

lufjj

W

V.I

Boardley, end; McEwen. back; Mot-
tolo and Hannon, linemen. Available

i from this year's squad for another

|

campaign are Callanan, Cefali Phip-

»tfW*tf*tfft*ft*l*fcl*il£t#til*tiHtOClfMMHMtil*«
:

l?'.
n a"^ Norton, ends; Clark, Roop,"IIMMMMMMMMwMMMSS « - -'^"^

~'k'- Kimber, Whittemore. Herlihy. < a>»itn,
~ " "

i Tibaudo, Palumbo, Keyes and Pro-

I

copio. linemen; and BuzZOta, Derby,
i Harris, Provinzano, McCormack and

l&i ' Jim Styeles, backs.

!2f Such a nucleus", plus several very
' promising members of this year's

j*> :
freshman eleven, makes next year

;
look very promising to say the least,

fj) i though there are no DeTesos and
Galuffos to be seen in the offing just

W
|

at present.

i
Assisting Coach Lauer this year

j

have been Jim Shaw, a Harvard law
::<i '< school student; and Andy Lentine,

former Winchester High and B. C.
lineman, the latter serving without
nay on a voluntary basi>. John Camp-
bell was team manager with Bob Har-
ris as second team manager and Don-
ald Spaulding, Bill Hodge and Billy
Cassidy, assistants.

THE EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
— High Grade Laundry Work of All Kinds —

SHIRTS AS LOW AS 10c

HAVE YOUR FANCY TABLECLOTHS DONE UP FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON

MRS. ETHEL HORN. Prop.
(For the Past 13 Years. Fancy Ironer at the Bluebird Laundry)

5 Park Street (Beside Esso Station) Tel. Win. 2220

* *H & $ \i * £ ft M V; R ii '«* « « '.i it *.i *Ml*

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

111

1

This Beautiful New NORGE Refrigerator

is a treasure-house of Christmas surprises. You'll

surprise her with its gleaming white grandeur, with

the convenient arrangement of shelf-space, with its

quiet operat ; on. And the way it saves money and

protects food is a never-ending source of pleasure

and economy. Exclusive Norge Rollaior Mechanism.

Five Year Warranty. *129 95

NO DOWN PAYMENT LIBERAL TERMS

A Streamlined Gift— and Practical too!

WESTINGHOUSE IRON

The latest thing in modern design. An unusually fine

iron for easier, faster, safer ironing; Equipped with

fahric heat control. . ,-*0NLY $g.95

THERE'S MAGIC IN THE AIR
THIS CHRISTMAS!

. . . the magic of seeing a 12-pound turkey come
out of this Universal Electric Oven browned to

tempting perfection. It's almost unbelievable what
this Oven will do . . . whole meals, broiled or baked
or roasted. Don't miss this gift! Liberal terms.

$29.95 with stand and cooking equipment.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC OVEN
OMIY $2'95 DOWN

What Finer Gift for only $3"95

PROCTOR
TOASTER

A handsome low-priced gift that's entirely differ-

ent. It's equipped with a chime that signals when
toast is done! 2-slice capacity. Automatic too.

FRtt'

SHO* pec 4 to

5

ANNOUNCING
COMPLETE WATER BEPELLEHCY WITH

DUPONT'S AR1DEZ
For Snow Togs, Parkas, Cravenettes, Reversibles, Etc.

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

| CLEANSING — TAILORING — COLD STORAGE

a FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER BOY IMATEUR
GLOVES WINNER

Edison Shops
AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

ITALIANS CLAMOR FOR SAVOY,
ONCE OWNED BY KING'S

FAMILY

2*

1 BUY YOUR

1 Christmas

MARY SPAULDING'S
BOOKSHOP

4»1

"Tommie" Rania of Emerson court,
lightweight boxer, won the 136 pound
championship in the novice class at
the New England all-American titk-

uts at the Boston Garden Monday
evening. The Winchester boy has
been boxing for about six months. He
returned from Boston with a watch,
bathrobe and boxing trunks, his win-
ning prizes.

Handled by Fred Giovino of North
Woburn, "Tommie" won his title from

j Joe Nardone of Woburn in a red hot

I

bout that had the fans on their feet

several times. Over 1">,000 specta-

tors saw the bouts, winners of which
were chosen to meet boxers from
New York, Baltimore and Albany in

the all eastern bouts at the Garden
Monday.

School duffle baes—see them at thi

Star Office. 50c each.

I 4*

You will find here the per-

fect gift for everyone on your

Christmas list.
1

i Gift wrapping and delivery |
I free anywhere in the U.S.A.

sate

4*

1

41 Thompson St. Win., Mass.

Winchester 1810
d8-2t*
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Magic Plum Pudding Sauce

y3 cup sweetened condensed milk

2 cups plum juice

M teaspoon nutmeg

Place sweetened condensed milk

and 1 cup plum juice in top of

double boiler aud stir over rapidly

boiling water 5 minutes, until mix-

ture thickens. Remove from heat.

Add remaining plum juice and nut-

meg. Chill.

Orange Fluff Rennet-Custard

1 package orange rennet powder
1 pint milk

14 cup whipping cream
14 cup sugar
1 large or 2 small navel oranges

Make rennet-custard according to

directions on package. Then chill

in refrigerator. When ready to

serve, whip the cream, adding

sugar and mixing well. Top with

whipped cream, and across cream,

place sections of orange. If orange

is large, use 4 half sections; if

small, use 4 whole sections for each

dish of dessert.

Recipes for Parlor Fun

Quick Wit, a new quiz game
played with cards, is a new parlor

craze that's guaranteed to solve

the social ice problem. Contack is

another new game craze that's fun

for a crowd or a twosome. It's a

"matching" game played with gay

tri-colored triangles with lots of

quick action and exciting ups and

downs. Monopoly, the real estate

trading game, continues to be »

dependable recipe for parlor fun.

What and where is Savoy, whose
name is shouted by Italian crowds
when their leaders make territorial

demands on France? This little-

known area is the subject of a buttetin

from the Washington, D. C„ headquar-
ters of the National Geographic Soci-

ety.

The French territory that wa< once)
a part of the old, independent Duchy
of Savoy is divided into two provinces,

Haute Savoie and Savoie, extending
together about 90 miles from Lake
Geneva, southward alonir the Italian

border, says the bulletin. It is a
mountainous region approximately fiO

j

miles wide, with its valleys given to <

agriculture and cattle raising, though
some industrial development has fol-

i

lowed the introduction of hydro, elec-
J

trie power. It possesses strategic

Value because it controls the western
j

end of Alpine passes, now guarded by

the doughty French Chasseurs, includ- 1

ing many Savoyards.
Some of the most popt^nv nlay-

grounds of France lie in the Savoy
area, including Aix-les-Bains and
surrounding resorts in the French
Alps. Aix-les-Bains, in Savoie Pro-
vince, with a normal population of

fiOOO residents, is visited annually by
more than 50,000 pleasure seeker; dur-

ing the summer months. In the cold
j

months it is popular for w : sports. 1

Evian-les-Bains, in Ha Savoie

Province, is a gay an*' .-hionable

spa on famous Lake Geneva; to An-
necy, also in Haute Savoie, go other

thousands of pleasure seekers.

From the old Savoy sprang an an-

cient ruling dynasty nine centuries

old to which the present Kin"? of Italy

belongs. Piedmont, which adjoins

the Savoy area across the Ital : an
frontier, Nice, southward on th

Mediterranean coast, and the Island

of Sardinia in the Medite»-ran"nn
were at times in past centuries rule I

over by this dynasty w-h^e holdings
fluctuated with the military might
of the rulers. The heir apoarent to

the Italian throne bears the title.

Prince of Piedmont.
Surviving attacks bv Huns. Ostro-

goths, Burgundians, Lombards, and
Saracens, Savoy finallv na«spd into

French possession in 1792. following

nrolontred struggles of two centuries.

France ceded Savoy, toge*het with
Nice, to Victor Fmma"'iel I K : ng
of Sardinia, with the collars 0 of Na-
noleon, by the treatv of Paris in

1814. Both territoHe«. boweve"
were ceded back to F~J»*»ce in

in return for the a'd Naooleon III

had given in unifying th* Italian

states and freeing them from the

power of Austria, th°n controlling

many of the petty princes.

*
I

For The Men On Your Xmas List S

COME TO A MAN'S STORE

We cater to your men all year . . .

we know what they want . . . and

have what they want . . . Let u*

be SANTA'S assistants.

(Sift ^ltggralinna

*Arrcw Shirts
: Interwoven Socks

*Arrow and Superba Ties

Lounge Rooes

Hickok Belts

*Hickok Suspenders

*Van Heusen Pajamas
"Smoking Jackets

:Swank Novelties
; Gloves

'Scarfs

^Handkerchiefs

-Wool Sportshirts

^Sweaters

Evening Wear
*Stetson Hats

i

i

s
1

1

XMAS SPECIAL
$1.65 — L10NDALE SHIRTS — $1.35

3 FOR S4.00
1

i
i

i

i

i
w

\

Philip Chitel & Co.
— (Winchester's Store for Men)—

CLOTHIERS — TAILORS — HABERDASHERS

6 Mt. Vernon Street Phone Win. 0278-W
Open Evenings Until 8 O'clock—Saturdays L'ntil 10 O'clock

dH-3t

I

1
1

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING IN WINCHESTER
Choose HABERDASHERY FOR THE MEN ON YOUR

LIST FROM OUR NEW SELECTED STOCK.
SUITS CUSTOM MADE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Complete Tailoring Service.

CLEANSING — PRESSING — REMODELING —REPAIRING

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
570 Main Street Tel. Win. 1075

1

I

i

d8-3f
|
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
AW Forming At

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mi Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871 Resources $6,650,000

This Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated un-

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

DEPOSIT

25c F0R 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 1 2.50 AND INTEREST

50c F0R 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 25.OO AND INTEREST

S I.OO FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 50.OO AND INTEREST

S2.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 100.OO AND INTEREST

S5.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $250.00 AND INTEREST
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MISS QUIMBY HONORED

Retiring Librarian (liven Reception

The Board of Trustees of the Win-
chester Public Library gave a recep-

tion in the library building last Sat-

urday afternoon for Miss Cora A.

Quimby, who is retiring after more
than Til) years service as librarian.

The .library was gay with ever-

greens and Christmas decorations, a

beautiful garland for the entrance
and a wreath, placed over the chain-
ing desk being the gifts of the Better
Homes Garden Club.

Miss- Quimby received in the art

gallery, being assisted by the Library
Trustees, Mrs. Arthur K. Gates. Mr.
Edgar J. Rich, Mr. P'ancis E. Smith,
Mr. Ralph T. Hale and Mr. M. Walker
Jones. Also in the receiving line were
Miss Kate Pond, Miss Quimby's pre-

decessor as town librarian; and her
successor, the newly appointed librar-

ian, Miss Corinne Mead.
Members of the regular library

staff and substitutes who served as
ushers and in other capacities were
Mrs. Doris Lloyd, Mis-s Cynthia
Laraway, Miss Janet Dewar, Miss
Doris Maxwell, Miss Kathryne Nut-
ter. Miss Olga Nystrom, Mr. Robert
Eason and Mr. Windover Robinson.
Miss Jean MacClellan was in charge
of the guest book, in which all who
attended the reception were asked to

sign.

A large number of Miss Quimby's
friends passed through the receiving
line to extend their best wishes and
congratulations upon her 59 years
service which began in 1880. Since
1888 she has served has librarian, and
a year ago was tendered a large re-

ception at the library in honor of

completing 50 years in this capacity.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Coasters Attention

Coasting is forbidden on any of the

streets of Winchester EXCEPT the

following which have been designate 1

by the Selectmen:
Bridge street (to 10 p. m.)
Canal street (from the Noonan

School to Sylvester avenue).
Cutting street.

Everell road.
Fenvvick road.
Glengarry road (from 7 a. m. to

8:30 p. m.)
Hillcrest Parkway (subject to ap-

proval of the Metropolitan District

Commission).
Lakevlew road.
Ledyard road.
Madison avenue west.
Nelson street (from Westley street

down ).

Richardson street (at the discretion

of the town engineer).
Wendell street (from Loring avenue

westerly ).

Wildwood street extension (from
WT

estland avenue to New Meadows
road ).

Autoists are cautioned to use great
care on these streets.

MUSIC FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IN WINCHESTER

Churches Prepare Special Programs—Carol Singing at Community
Tree Christmas Eve

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Minister: Rev. Carlton N. Jones

Service of Holy Worship. 10:13 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Merkel
Organ Prelude

"Christmas Pastoral"
Processional Hymn

"Angels From Kralms of Glory"
Cantata by the Chancel Choir
"The Hoi* of the World" Sehnecker

In Exoelsis Gloria Traditional

Children's Choir
Pastor's Christmas Message

"Glory- to God in the Highest" . . Mr. Jones
Recesstonal Hymn
"Hark the Herald Angels Sins"

Meruletss,
Organ Postlude

"Gloria" from 12th Mass Mozart

Minister: Rev. R. Mitchell liir-hton

Christmas Sunday. December 24.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Candlelight Christmas Eve Carol

Service at 5 p. m.
Organ Prelude
"Christmas OlTei torium" Lemmens

|

Processional Hymn
"Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee"

arr. from Beethoven
Collect

"Good Christian Men"
German

Chancel. Children'! Choir
"Adeste Fldeles" ....

Chancel. Children's Choii
Annunciation Story St.

>even members were
meeting of Dec. 21

absent from

01 this

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

town's
id pro-

e and beautiful Christmas
and Candlelight worship
be held this Sunday even-
m., in the Crawford Memo-

An uniqi
Eve Carol
service will

ing at 1 1 p.

rial Methodist Chinch, near Winches-
ter Square. The lovely Colonial audi-
torium h;is been attractively decorated
with laurel and pine, adding to the
impressive atmosphere of the service.
The Christmas story as told in music
and scripture will feature the worship
hour.

Mrs. Ben Hill, prominent Winches-
ter soloist, will sing, "Ave Maria" by
Gounod and "The Star of Bethlehem"
by Coombs. The choir of the Baptist
Church, Mr. Roy Bezanson, director,
will lead the congregational singing of
the many favorite carols which form
an important part of the program.
Miss Mary French, the organist, will

play several interesting and unusual
Selections.

Members and attendants of other
churches not having a service sched-
uled at this time are cordially invited
to come to the Methodist Church on
Christmas Eve anil participate in this

unusual program which is being plan-
ned by the pastor, Rev. Roger E.
Makepeace. The church will be open
at 10:30 p. m. for meditation on the
part of those coming early.

We noted several
most successful busint
fessional men among our absentee,
today. Which we take as an indi-
cation that the well known depres-
sion has been temporarily suspended.

Sergeant Frank" was back at his
post today and making up for lost
time, as any member present can
readily affirm.

Allan Wilde came through with an
excellent proposition for any who
wish to do a worthy deed in obser-
vance of this blessed season devoted
to good will among men. Allan will
gladly furnish details.

Luncheon was served in our reg-
ular quarters today. This room has
been closed
early in the

14th century melotly

i and Church School
, . Latin traditionnl
< and Church School •

Luke l :26-33

Read by Mr. Jom>s
"Sons "f Nativity" Spanish Carol ,

l Chancel. Children's Choirs and Church School
;

Joinn.y to Bethlehem St. Luke 2:1-5
'How Glad I Am Each Christmas Kve"

Norwegian
The Choirs and Church School

Birth in the Manger St. Luke 2:6-7
"Silent Night. Holy Night" Austrian Carol

The Choirs and Congregation
Angel'B Son- St. Luke 2:8-11
"Be Ye Joyful Earth and Sky"

Bohemian Carol '

The Choirs and Church School
Shepherds' Response St. Luke 2:16-20

I "The First Noel" French Can
The Choirs anil Church School

;
Quest of the Wise Men St. Matthew 2:1-6
"We Three Kings of Orient

10 -.HO a. m.-~Service Prelude of Christmas
Carols in the Auditorium

10:46 a. m.- Public Worship
Call to Worship
Minister: The people that walked in darkness

have seen a great light: they that dwell in
the land of the shadow of death, upon them
hath the light .shined.
Congregation : For unto us a child is born.
Choir : Unto us a son is given.
Minister: And the government shall be uiK>n

his shoulder and his name shall be called
Congregation : Wonderful Counsellor :

Choir: The Mighty God

;

Minister: The Everlasting Father:
Choir and Congregation: The Prince of

Peace.
Minister: Oh. come let us worship and bow

down.
Congregation : Let us kneel before the Lord,

I
our Maker,

j
Silent Meditation

I The Lord's Prayer
i Gloria Patri
I Responsive Heading NT

o. 17.

]
Anthem

j
"There Were Shepherds Abiding" . . Spence

' Scripture Lesson Matt. 2: 1-12.

Anthem
i "Behold I Bring You Glad Tidings-

Churchill

UNITARIAN ( HI R< H

Minister: George Hale Reed
Organist: Lincoln B. Spies*

A. M. Chimes
A. M. Carols by the Quartet
to the World"

"Silent Night"
"Deck the Hall"
"I^>, How a Kose E'er Blooming"
"Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella"
• O Come. All Ye Faithul"

10:46 A. ,M.—Organ Prelude
Improcusation on "Silent Night"

Sentences
Doxolugy
Res. Reading, Selection 24, page 74.
Anthem
"How Beautiful are the Feet of Him"

from the "Messiah by Han.h

10:15
10 :30

"Joy

tthe
Are"
Kng
Sch.

Meditation
Pastoral Prayer
Organ Response
Anthem
"Now the

A nnouncements
Hymn No. 128
"Angels From

Sermon
"We Have Seen

Anthem
"Hallelujah Chorus

Benediction
Organ Postlude

"Gloria" from the

Chri

Holy Child is rem-
and Offering

Kelle

the Realms of Glory"

His Star" . . Mr. Rushton

Twelfth Mm

Handel

Mo:

Scripture Reading
Quartet
"The Holly and the Ivy Old English

Sentences
Prayer
Oi*iiin Res[HUise
Off. ring for the Children's Christmas
Offertory Anthem :

• Christmas Day" A Fantasia on Christmas
,

Carols Gustav Hoist
Hymn 198
"Oh. Little Town of Bethlehem"

Sermon iMr. Reed will preach)
"You Can Take It With You"

Anthem
"Angels We Have Heard on High"

Old French
Hymn 194

"Watchman Tell L's ,.f the Night"
The Lord's Prayer
Benedict) ion
Amen by Choir
Organ Postlude

linale from the Sixth Symphony ... Widor

ST. MARY'S CHI Ki 11

Pastor: Rev. \. A. Malone

Christmas Day

m.

i-h

ol

Carol
The Choirs and Church

l'h,- star Leads to Bethlehem
St. Matthew 2:7-12

The Choirs and Church School
"Festal Bells Are Ringing" .. Italian Carol

The Choirs and Church School
Recessional
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem"

The Choirs and Congregation
Organ Postlude

"Hallelujah Chorus" from "The Messiah"
Handel

Mrs. Anna Lochman will direct the

I mas Pageant, 1 p.
' Behold Emmanuel"

Directed by Ruth E. Ormsby

Scene
Scene
Scene
Sec ne

Act 1

I The Promise
II The Nativity
III

IV

for redecoration since ! ^hoii-ih and preside at the organ
month. We wish to con

HART I. KIT COACHING
HUNTINGTON

Edward A. Hartlett of the Win-
chester High School faculty has been
appointed coach of the Huntington
School basketball team for the com-
ing season and already has had his
candidates out for preliminary work.

"Bart." as he is known to local

sports followers, has assisted in both
football and basketball at Winchester
High School and handled semi-pro-
fessional basketball and baseball ii.

his home city of Beverly with con-
spicuous success. He is a former Bos-
ton University three sport star, and
the past two seasons has officiated

both baseball and football Karnes in

the Middlesex League.

VETS BONUS DATA

Comdr. Marshall WT
. Symmes of

Winchester Post 97, American Legion,
informs the Star that Jan. 2, 194"),

is the last date on which application

for veterans' bonuses can be made.
In cases where veterans eligible for
bonus are dead fathers or mothers
may make application. Brothers or

sisters can not do so.

BlFILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of new buildings on lots

owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Dec. 21:

P. W. Walton of Winchester—New
dwelling and garage at 4 Eernway,

Three reshingle dwelling jobs.

Mrs. Ered Parshiey and daughter,
Marion, formerly of this town, are
living in Harwichport.

gratulate the management of the
Country Club and th^lecorators for
the excellent tastuLgexffiibited in pro-
ducing this interior. Harmonious
colors, &£«jk> bujjljeffeotive lighting
fixtures :>ndfi| ge^piiLatmospheiv
<-Ip .•> : nes .• \\V\ JlW,i rrrl't<iv 'y to th •

pleasure of those who gather in this
room. And we might add that the
luncheon itself was quite in keeping
with the best traditions of our pop-
ular Country Club.
The Rotary Club of Boston is early

in the field with a candidate for Gov-
ernor of District 196. Its immediate
past president, Francis J. Flagg, has
been presented for this important of-
fice. He is manager of the New Eng-
land bianch of the Macmillan Com-
pany, publishes and has had a wide
experience as a Rotary executive.
We learn that a Rotary Club has

been organized in Plymouth, and that
its Charter Night is scheduled for
Feb. 2t>. President Daniel Marsh of
the Boston club will be the speaker
on this occasion.

Our guest speaker today was Mr.
George 0. Mansfield, Detective In-
spector of the Massachusetts, Depar:-
ment of Public Safety. W'o mast

• u >l 'gize tor our error last week in

announcing that Mr. Mansfield would
speaK on "P.". istics." Instead his
topic was "incendiary Fires." It is

the business of his department to find

and bring to trial those who are guil-

ty of the crime of arson in this Com-
monwealth. The experiences encoun-
tered in accomplishing this service

are truly amazing and Mr. Mansfield
is most skillful both in performing
the service and in relating the ex-
perience. We wish to express our
genuine pleasure in listening to this

presentation.
Come to our meeting of Dec. 28

with your suggestions for club acti-

vities during the remainder of our
Rotary year. The discussion will be

open to all members and constructive
results are hoped for. Let us hear
from you.

In the meantime our club members
are extending to one and all best

wishes for a cheerful and blessed

Yuletide when men may forget their

trials and unite in disseminating pood
will to their kind. Peace be with you.

Percentage of attendance, Dec. 14,

91.43 per cent.

•Air.

! Jones will read the Scriptural stoJH
of the birth of Jesus. The setting

I

for this unique service will ,'oe a
I beautifully decorated church and
hemuce1

] with candles and evergreen,
the" focal point of the setting being
the altar in the center of the dorsal

' of which will be hanging an tndjjrej
ly lighted copy of the Sistine Ma
donna.

The Prophet
The Prophet
Mary
Joseph
Shepherds
Carl I'ynn

The Shepherds ami the Wise Men
Behold the Lamb of God
last «f Character!
Isaiah Clifford MacDonald
Jeremiah William Paison

Helen Ulrich
Ralph Jury

Richard Goddard Philip Swell,

Paison
Myrtle Wambolt

People ... Grace Ulrich

Woodford

Penny. Shirley Hol-

The Celebration of the Holy
munion at Midnight

The organ music will start at
the service starting a few mi
before 12. At this traditions

Com-

11:30,

nut -s

service
of the Christian Church, known as
the Christmas Midnight Mass, Mr.
Jones will celebrate the Sacrament
as his last service in the Highland
Church. Mrs. Jones will play the
organ for this service.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidlev, D.D.. Minister

Richard Abrahamso
Wise Men

Ralph Reynolds, Richard
AngU
Spirit of the World's
Anxel Heralds

Hetty Elliott. Dorothy
Bethlehem Pilgrims
Charlotte Lcary. Alice
brook, Alice Ralph
ei'< • .(Vow , Church Choir

Kcho Choir .. Children of the Church School
Soloist Mrs. Sadie Roberts Home

Committers and Directors
Costume Committee
Mrs. Richard Taylor, Mrs. Charles Johnson,
Mrs. Reginald Dunbar, Mrs. Prank Jury,
Mrs. Otis Lcary, Mrs. Kenneth Reynolds,
Mrs. Hartlett

Light ing Committee AVilliam Orethe
Director. Angel Choir Leroy Bezanson
Director. Kcho Choir .. Mrs. Malcolm Wilson

House to House Christmas Carol
Singing at 8:30 p. m.

Christmas Kve Church Service at

Methodist Church, 11 p. m.

At the children's mass at 9 o'clock
the Junior Choir will sing the Christ-
mas Hymn by Cardinal O'Connell and
the traditional carols:
Adeste i idelis"

"Silent Night"
"Sleep Holy Babe"
At the high mass at 11:30 the

newly organized adult choir, under
the direction of Rev. Er. Francis J.
Sullivan will sing live favorite carols
before the mass, these being:
The First Noel*' Traditional

''Hark, the Herald Angela Sing-" Mendelssohn
"Lo. How a Rose 'er Blooming" .. Plaetorlus
"Hark. Now, O Shepherds" Anonymous
"Silent Night" Greiber

Marsh's Mass in Honor of the Holy
Angels will be sung by the choir, as
follows:
Kyrle
Gloria
Credo
Offertory

"Adeste Fidelis"
Sanctus
HenedictUs
Annus Dei

Benediction

Mocart
Marsh
Terry

. . . Marsh
. . . Marsh
... Marsh

Traditional
. . . Marsh
... Marsh
. . . Marsh

Ave Verum Corpus
Tan turn Ergo
Luu iate Dominum

.

Recessional
"Christmas Hymn'

Organist, Mrs. D.
. . Cardinal O'Ci
in inn Reardon

n noil

AUTO THIEVES I

OFF
RIGHTENED

CHl'RCH OF THE EPII'HAXY

Rector: Rev. D. W. Hadley
Organist and Choirmaster: E. E. Held

Christmas Service. Sunday, December
21. at 10:45 a. m.

I'i i hide "Noel"
Processional Hymn

"Adeste Fldeles"
Call to Worship and Response
Anthem
"O Sing to God

Combined
Carol

"While by My Sheep"

D'Aipiin

Gounod
Choirs

(17th Century I

J ungst
OlTertory

"Pastorale" Handel
Carols
"The Holly and the Ivy" rtoughtoh
"() Nightingale, Awake" . . Swiss Folk Song

Combined Choirs
Prayer and Response
1 1 > mu
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"

Sermon "After the Angela Hail Gone"
Prayer
Recessional Hymn
"Hark '. the Herald Angela Sinn"

Benediction and Choral Amen
Postlude
"Christmas Postlude" Best
Vested Choir of 3S voices. Soloists: ldabelle

Winship. soprano ; Josephine Taylor, contralto ;

T. Parker Clarke, tenor : Harry Clarke, bari-
tone : Albert Riatt. bass.

Junior Choir of 50 voices.

J. Albert Wilson, Ortranist and Choirmaster

Sunday. Dec. 24, 11:30
Midnight Service of

Holy Communion

p. m.
the

Prelude
Carols
"God Rest You Mem G [men.

Mrs. Herbert L, Darling and
Bradford will attend a Christmas
party at the home of Mr. Willi:

Darling in Hyde Park.

son,

Eve
A.

Service at 4 p. m.

Christmas Music by the Russian Choir
. Lord's Prayer .... Music by Rev. J. Piatoski
;
'the Crest Litany Smolensky

i The First Antiphon i Psalm l"3i .. Piatesky
' Credo Ancient Chant of Kiev
I Cherubim Song Muzycheskoo
Beatitudes Panchi nko
The Mercy of Peace
Praise the Name of the Lord

Traditional
"Hark ! the Herald Angels Sing"

Mendelssoh n
"Away in a Manner" (Luthers Cradle Song)

Spilman
"The Christmas Tree" Schilling
"Good King W'enceslas" Traditional
"Lo. How a Rose" Praetorius
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear"

Willis
"First Noel" Traditional

Processional
"Joy to the World" Handel

Kyrie Merbecke
Gloria Tibi Merbecke
Hymn
"Angels From the Realms of Glory"

Smart
Offertory

"Jesus. Thou Dear Babe Divine"
Carol of Hayti

Sursum Corda Merbecke
Communion Hymn
"O Little Town of Bethlehem" .... Redner

Gloria in Kxrelsis Old Chant
"Silent Night, Holy Night" Gruber

Reeessional
"O Come All Ye Faithful." Adeste Fideles

Postlude

( hristmas Day. 11 a. m.
Service of the Holy Communion

Vinogradoff
Ai changelsky

Hear My Prayer. O Lord \rehungelsky I Offertory

I'relud •

"Gtsu Bambino Yon
Processional
"O Come All Ye Faithful" c Adeste Fidelis)

[ntroit
"Why Shepherds Watched Their Flocks" Est

KyrL- Merbecke
Gloria Tibi Merbecke
li.> mu
"Joy to the World" Handel

X-tiL 1 1 feftft $ v v-
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mm Community Carol Singing

mm

I

Winchester « ill again have it* annual Community Christmas

Carol Singing ( hristmas Eve. Sunday, Dec. 24. at 7 o'clock at the

Christmas free on the Common in the Square.

Everyone is urged to participate in this community affair, to

sing if the] like to sing, to listen if they would rather listen, but

in either event, to join their frier.ds and neighbors in welcoming

the holidav season in the traditional manner.

The Eortnightly Olee Club v\iil lead the singing, accompanied

by Trumpeters T. Parker Clarke and Norman M. Clarke. Familiar

carols will be sung. The newspaper song sheets will have most of

them. Everyone will know them and everyone will love them. An

urgent invitation i.» extended to help make this the best Carol

singing yet held in Winchester:

ds-3ti

Im

I
m

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHI 1U H

Minister: Rev. Roger E. Makepeace

10:45 a. m.. Morning Worship

"Glory to God in Heaven"
Sursum Covila
-sanctus
Ci tnmunion Hymn
"O Little Town of Bethlehem'

Gloria in Kxcelsis
Amen : Seven Fold
Re sessional

Anvtel From the Realms of Glory"
ithida

Fugue"

arr. by Snow
. . . Merbecke

. Merbecke

.... Redner
. . Old Chant

Stainer

Yesterday afternoon as Eben Rams-
dell, Jr., of iJ Summit avenue ami
Donald Dolan of 4 Hollywood road,
were walking through Lawson road
extension they came upon two young
men stripping a Buick sedan. As the
hoys approached the young men fled
in another Buick. the registration of
which was not secured.
The police investigated and found

that the car was the property of Dr.
Elmer L. Perron of 38 Scituate street,
Arlington, and had been stolen from
Highland avenue and Crocker strei t

in Somerville. The thieves had strip-

j

ped it of three wheels and tires, tne
i
fourth having been removed from the

j

ear, but not taken.
The Somerville police picked up

several suspects in that 'city and.
Ramsdell and Dolan were taken to
Somerville headquarters in an effort
to identify them as the ones they had
seen in Vvinchester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

J. B. Willing refused to let rain
and frozen turf interfere with his golf
at the Winchester Country Club last
Sunday and as a consequence was re-
warded by making a hole-in-one, the
dream of every golfer. His shot off
the ninth tee was short of the green
but skidded up the frozen ground be-
tween the two traps and into the cup.
L. R. Chamberlin and George Curtis
were playing with Mr. Willing when
the shot was made.

Included in the list of 12 children
who took an air ride wiih Sant.i
Claus at the East Boston Airport
Sunday and who received Christmas
gifts, were Beverly Ann Moe, who
rode with her mother, and Bruce Lar-
son, Jr., who also rode with his moth-
er. They had an exciting and enjoy-
able ride in American Airlines' flag-

ship.

Among recent births of intere
that of a son to Mr. and Mrs,
neth Gibson of North Woburn

Smart

Bach

Gibson, a former VVincheste
School football and basketball

is widely known as a clerk
Winchester News Co.

i

I

i

Prelude .... Mr. Harlan Cook, gia-st OTgSAisI

"CiK.r Friend Give Ear" French Carol

"Sing Noel" French Carol

Sung by the Youth Choir
"The Hush of the Night Hath Fallen"

Spence
Com- Unto Him" Handel

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano
Postlude Mrs. Harlan Cook

11 p. m.. Christmas Eve Carol and
Worship Service

Prelude Miss Mary French, organist

"Hymnus" '.. von Fillitz
" Ang.lus" Massenet
""Noel" Dubois
"March of tile Magi Kings" Dubois

Alto solos by Mrs. Ben Hill
"Ave Maria" Gounod
"The Star of Bethlehem" Coombs

Posrlude
" Husana" Wachs

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH

\va-

Ken-
Mr.

High
player,

at the

e bra zed it

on Church
o'clock, at

Choir will

High mass will be eel

the Immaculate Concepti
on Christina- Day at 11

which time tne Children's
sing the Juvenile High Mass.

At the It) o'clock mass, which i< a

low mass, Mollie McDonald Magui.e.
soprano, and Helen Eitzgerald Cul-
len, contralto, will sing duet arrange-
ments of the Adeste Fidelis and Si-

lent Night. Mrs. Maguire will sing

as a solo the Panis Angelicus an
Mrs. Cullen's solo will be Noel. Wil
liam Scribner will be the organist.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, wil' be given
a January 1st dating. Thi<
offer applies only to new- sub-
cc'bp's who have not nrevious-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
ntm and receive the remaining
'8«ucs this vear free.

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
VACATION

Bill Whorf and Frank Porter are
home from Amherst for the holidays.
Home for Christmas and New

xear's from Colby Junior College are
I I Misses Elizabeth and Madeleine
Collins and Barbara Moulton.
Martha Hadley is home from St.

Margaret's, Waterbury, Conn.
Winchester boys who came home

from Bowdoin this week included
Uonard Millican, Bill CroughwelL
Lincoln Grindle, Kirby Thwing, Don-
ald Cray and George T. Davidson,
Jr., who is teaching at the college.
Jane Davis is home for the holidavs

from Walnut Hill School.
Abbot Academy girls who came

down from Andover this week for
Christmas included Ann Rivinius,
Betty Jean England, Jane and Bon-
ney Wilson and Xancy Kelley.
Ruth Ann Merrill is home from

Jackson for the holidays.
Peter Collins, Jimm-- Dotv and

Donald Cole are home from Borden-
town Military Academy.
Home from Smith' College for

Christmas and New Year's are Jean
Farnsworth, Betty Whorf, Ann Kim-
ball, Annette McCormick, Alice Ly-
man and Miriam Nash.
Ruth Colson is home from St.

Mary's.
A number of Winchester girls are

home from Bennett Junior College.
Included in the group are Carolyn
Joy, Dorothy Joy, Ann Kidder an 1

.Marion Davis.
Sally Badger is home from Rose-

mary Hall.
Miss Jean Robinson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald H. Robinson
of ;> Wildwood street, was one of 530
girls who left Northfleld Seminary
last Saturda" for their Christmas
vacation.

Charlie Reeves j s home from Wil-
liams.

Charles Bacon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles X. Bacon., returned to his
home Dec. 20, for his Christmas va-
cation from Bowdoin College where

Al-
col-

vaca-

Springtield

and is cx-
for a var-

,

he is a freshman and a pledge
[pha Tau Omega fraternity. At
lege he has been active in track, the
Glee Club, and the Masque and Gown,
dramatic organization.
Sue Gleason came home this week

from Kendall Hall for the holiday*.
Miss Marjorie Burton is. spending

the Christmas recess from her studies
at House in Pines, Norton, with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle W.
Burton of Fellsdale close. Miss Bur-
ton WHS one of the readers for the
nativity play which the students at
House in the Pines presented before
starting their three-weeks' vacation.
From Bradford Junior are Grace

CroUghwell, Helen Butler and Jean
Howard.

Walter 'Little Joe" Josonhson,
rangy pass-snatching end at Win-
chester High a few years hack, is at
home to spend the Chirstmai
tion from Springfield Colleare
played regular end for the
freshman eleven this fall

peoted to make a great bid
trity job next year. Another Winches-
ter boy home from Springfield is Ken
Gurney, a member of the junior class,
who played halfback on the Spring-
field varsity football team this fall.

Helen Davis is home from Emma
Willard School for the holidays.
John Spaulding and Dinald Cass

are home from Williston Academy.
Miss Xancy England, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal J. England of
Ledgewood road and Miss Katharine
Woods, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl E. Woods of Everett avenue, are
enjoying the Christmas recess from
their studies at the Erskine School
in Boston.

Stanley Puffer returned this week
for the Christmas vacation from He-
bron Academy.

Betty Dickson is home from Rad
cliffe and Margery Dickson has re-
turned from Endicott.
James Harris, attending University

of Maine, is in Winchester for the
festive season.

David Ritchie came home this week
from Governor Dummer Academy for
Christmas.
Margaret Hall and Jean Plass,

studying at Vassar, are in town for
Christmas and New Years.

Leslie Curtis is home from Ml.
Herman.
Among local students of MacMur-

ray College for Women who will

spend the Christmas vacation with
their parents are Miss Gladys Louise
Lowe.

Frances and Joel W7
ells, young

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
Wells of Southbridge, will spend the
week-end with their grandmother,
Mrs. F. M. Dyer of Madison avenue
west. They will attend the Christ-
mas pageant at the Unitarian Church
on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Dyer will

return with them to Southbridge for
Christmas.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Commuri'y
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so to

assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this

coming Christmas. Donations
of money, food. fuel, etc., are
earnestly solicited and will be
called for if any of the follow-
ing officers of the committee
are no ified.

George T. Davidson.
Win. 1511-W Chairman

.' irs. Harry C. Sanborn,
8 B'ack Horse Terrace

Win. 0420 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.
Win. 0095 Secretai.

d8-:;t
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BORN OF PETROLEl
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WE HAVE DISTRIBUTED $58,911.90 TO THE

MEMBERS OF OUR 1939 CHRISTMAS CLUB

JOIN OUR

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1940

Interest Allowed on Accounts That Are Paid in Full

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM

1 1

—
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Building: towns on stilts like La-
crunillas, Venezuela, which has been
destroyed by fire, long has been a
common practice along the shores of

Lake Maracaibo. according to a bul-

letin from the National Geographic
Society.

Lagunillas overlaps the eastern

shore of the lake about 36 miles south-

east of the port of Maracaibo, second
largest city in Venezuela, with a pop-

ulation of about 85,000 says the bull-

I Dr. Charles P. Donahue 1

«•-

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

WITH CHEERING COM-
FORT AND CONSOL-

ING ENDEAVOR

Karh detail of arrange-

ment under our procedure is

rendered with due regard for

the feelings of tho«e he-

reaved. Every requisite ia

cared for with a minimum
of reference to the condition

which made our service a
necessity.

i

Local and SuburKan

WAS HORN IN WINCHESTER

In the death of William A. David-
son many Winchester residents will

recall with sorrow the passing of an-

other old Winchester resident, for he
was born in this town 08 years ago i

on Railroad avenue, when that thor-

oughfare was one of the town's resi-

dential streets.

.Mr. Dapidson died on Sunday night

at his home 17 Irving street, West
Medford.

His father was Thomas Davidson,

for many years Winchester's leading

plumber, and his mother was .Julia

I A. Donahue. Following his gradua-

tion from the Winchester schools he
I learned the plumbing business in his

!
father's employ, which trade he fol-

lowed for many years. For 15 years

he was a parcel post carrier in Bos-

ton, retiring three years ago.

He served a number of years in the

I

Navy during the period of the Span-

ish-American War, and was affiliated

with the Medford Post of Spanish

War Veterans.
Mr. Davidson married Eugenia Mc-

Donald of Prince Edward Island, who
survives him, together with one son

and three laughters, Maurice David-

son of Wilksbare, Pa.; Mrs. Dorothy

Taft of Belmont, Mary and Julia. He
also leaves two brothers, George f.

Davidson of this town and Thomas F.

Davidson of New York City.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday morning at St. Raphael's

Church, West Medford, attended by

a delegation of Spanish War Veter-

ans, who sounded taps and fired a vol-

ley over the grace following the in-

terment at East Woburn.

COMMUNITY FUND STAFF
LEADERS APPOINTED

Local Drive Chairman Fast Complet-
ing List of Local Drive Executives

MRS. HELEN SHAPLEIGH AVERY

m
i2-tt

BLUE BIRD

Laundry

601 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1865

I We extend to our Patrons

and Friends the Season's

Greetings and Our Best

j
Wishes for 1940.

After the holidays you

j will appreciate our strictly

I hand service for soiled lin-

ens, table cloths, napkins,

! etc.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Mrs. Helen Shapeigh Avery, widow
of Fred L. Avery, died Wednesday
morning, Dec. 20, at her home, 40

Glen road.

Mrs Avery was the daughter of

Ira C, and Sarah E. (Shapleighi
Flagg. She was born 72 years ago in

Chelsea, was educated in the Chelsea
schools and was married in that city

on Anril 23, 1891.

Having a great love for music.

Mrs. Averv studied the organ and
was during her residence in Chelsea
for several years organist at the Cen-
tral Congregational Church. She came
to Winchester in 1912 and had since

• made her home here.

Mrs. Avery's husband died July 13,

i
1923. She is survived by a daughter,

i Mrs. H. Gretchen Butler, with whom
she made her home; by a son, Paul F.

I Avery of this town; four grandchil-
; t'ren, and two sisters, Mrs. Edmund
I C. Gifford of Fall River and Miss
1 Maiy C. Flagg of New York.
I Funeral services were private. The
interment was made in Wildwood

|
I emetery.

James Nowell, Community Cam- 1

pnign chairman, announces that plans
for the Community Chest campaign I

which starts January 22 are well un-
!

derway. Winchester has always been

proud of the excellent showing it

makes in each of these important
drives both as to the amount of

money raised and the numbers of un-

selfish volunteers who lend their ef-

forts to the success of the drive.

After the announcement of the ap-

pointment of three administrative
vice chairmen, Messrs. Harold S. Ful-

j

ler, Frederick B. Craven and Norman
L. Cushman we now hear of the as-

sociate chairmen who are to help
build the final organization.

The campaign work has been di-
!

vided into seven divisions each headed
by an associate chairman. These di-

visions with their executive heads are
as follows: i

Headquarters Division -Mrs. Frederick B.

Craven
Stores and Factories Division -Mrs. Vin-

cent P. Clarke
Clean-up Division— Mrs. Donald Heath
Special Solicitation Division- James W.

Russell
Public Employees Division— Franklin J.

Lane
Districts Division- James O. Murray
Publicity Division —Ernest W. Gross

Each of the above executives is en-

trusted with a very vital part of the

campaign during its actual duration,

but in addition they are the ones who
must assemble the other co-workers.
It is expected that the total persons
active in the drive will exceed last

year's record number of 500.

In releasing the above information
Mr. Nowell called attention to the
fact that this year's drive combines
the local and Greater Boston cam-
paigns in one efficient money-raising
effort.

"The splendid cooperation I have
had from my vice-chairmen and as-

sociate chairmen thus far convinces
me that everyone is enthused about
the fact that the usual two drives
have been combined into one drive.

The concentrated efforts of all our
lellow-citizens in this most worthy
work will certainly bring it to tne
-uccessul conclusion we all expect."
With these words Mr. Nowell started
his immediate associates on their ar-

duous task of completing their respec-

tive organizations.

Most Homes Accessible by Canoe
Lake Maracaibo is the largest on

the South American continent. It

has an area of almost 5000 square
miles and is linked with the Gulf of

Venezuela bv a narrow strait of shoal

water about 40 miles long. Oil is

removed from the lake area in shal-

low draft tank steamers that can
cross the 11 foot bar at the mouth.
The lake is surrounded by a wide

band of marsh land covering an area
about half the size of the lake itself.

Malaria is prevalent. Construction

of homes on stilts beyond the marshes
aids the natives to avoid mosquitoes

and other disease-carrying insects.

Boardwalks link some of the houses,

but most are accessible only by ca-

noe.
This Maracaibo region of Venezuela

was one of the earliest visited by
j

white men. The lake was discovered I

by Alonso de Ojeda, in 1499. The
|

name of Venezuela or '"Little Venice"
|

I came from a small settlement, so
|

I
named, near the mouth of the lake,

j

|
The early explorers were intrigued

j

i by the Indians' pile-dwellings on the

lakeshore and settlers who came af- I

i ter copied this type q/ construction.

! Venezuela ranks third in world
j

i petroleum production and some 70
|

!
per cent of its oil comes from the

Lake Maracaibo region. The I.agu- i

nillas area is one of the more recent .

developments in the Venezuela oil in-
]

dustry. About 1200 wells have been
drilled there, including a number !

<unk in the lake itself, some in 50
|

feet of water. Much of the oil out- !

put Is controlled by American oil
j

companies.
The surrounding lowlands are fer- !

tile and offer large agricultural re-

turns, but the natives have largely

withdrawn from farming to work in
]

the oil fields. Oil prosperity brought
|

high prices resulting from diminished
crop production.

& OPTOMETRIST &
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

13 Church Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 2620

Office Hours—9-12:30 and 1:30-5:30

Evenings By Appointment

Eyes Examined Prescriptions Filled

ill if

stir

FELLS PLUMBING CO.
mi

m
[SI

i
I
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656 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 0902 and 0903

WINCHESTER

7t*&

P

Plumbing & Heating

by

competent Workmen

Prompt and Efficient

Service

m
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Richard Hayden of Church
street and her daughter, Miss Ruth
Hayden, will snend the holiday week
with Mrs. Hayden's daughter, Sirs. C.

Edward Keeney of West Avon. Conn.
Private, first class, Searle Martin

is spending his holiday furlough in

Winchester with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Martin of Westley
street.

By BETTY BARCLAY

Yuletide Punch

6 cups decaffeinated coffee

% cup whipping cream, whipped

% teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
Top each cup of coffee with a

spoonful of whipped cream into

which the spices have been folded.

Sugar may be served with the

coffee.

Holiday guests, and the family,

too, may indulge in those longed-for

secOnd cups if you make your fes-

tive brew of decaffeinated coffee.

Steamed Holiday Pudding

1 cup grated carrots

1 cup dark brown sugar, packed
1*4 cups ground suet, do not pack

1 cup canned unsweetened
Hawaiian pineapple juice

3 eggs

y» cup raisins

1 cup chopped citron

3% cups sifted flour

1 teaspoon soda

% teaspoon cloves
i/t teaspoon cinnamon

. % teaspoon allspice

1% teaspoons salt

Beat eggs well, add sugar and
beat. Add grated carrot and suet.

Sift dry ingredients together and
add alternately with pineapple

juice, reserving a little to flour

fruit. Add fruit. Pour into a

large greased mold, cover and
steam four hours. May be made
ahead and stored In a crock or

tight container in a cool place.

Heat before serving and serve

sliced with your favorite sauce.

Yield: This pudding will fill a 2

quart mold — 12 to 14 servings.
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Bates List Finders, that popular

telephone index, Si. on sale at Wilson

the Stationer.

: Ml
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Central Hardware Co.
J. M. DONAHUE, Prop.

Agents for Valentine's World Renouned

Paints and Varnishes

46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

Christmas Gifts

Sporting Goods
Full line of Children's Goods, Sleds, Skis, Hockeys,

Pucks, Skates, Games, Kiddie Kars, Tricycles, Small

Trucks, Flash Lights.

Kitchen Goods Including Pyrex Ware, Aluminum

Ware, Dishes, Roasting Pans, Clocks, Carving Sets,

Brooms, Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; other goods tos

numerous to mention.

Call and look over our display, before purchasing

elsewhere.

GOODS PURCHASED NOW DELIVERED CHRISTMAS EVE

SKATES SHARPENED
TEL. WIN. 0327
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ELKS' CHRISTMAS PARTY I

Over 100 members and guests at-

tended the biggest Christmas Party-

yet given by the Winchester Lodge
of Elks, the affair being held Wed-
nesday evening in the lodge's social

quarters in Lyceum Hall.

Arrangements were in charge of

the Hous« Committee and the chair-
man, Neil J. McCarthy, welcomed the
guests, extending his own and the :

lodge's best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
A big Christinas tree was the cen-

ter of the decorative scheme and
gifts were exchanged by all present,

j

considerable amusement being occas-
ioned by the opening of the many
packages. A delicious chicken supper
was served during the refreshment
period.
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PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE
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See the new Eversharp Re

Peucil. On sale at the Star
ating

5

o VELVETS o
Finished beautifully by our expert workmen with unique

steaming equipment built to our special order.

EVENING WEAR—The Ultimate in Perfection

10 Per Cent Discount on All Orders Handled

Cash and Carry at Our Plant

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

CLEANSERS" "TAILORS" COLD STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER
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1940 Wireless Remote Control
Tune Stations from Any Room

in Your House

S159.50 "P

Other CONSOLES from $4995 ">

TABLE MODELS from $99S up

See and Hear the Latest and Best in Radios at Our Show Room

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2280
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Games 10c to $1 at Wilson the Paper doll books, soldiers and paint

Stationers. Also Table Tennis. $2.50. books at Wilson the Stationer.

BANANAS BUILD A NEW PORT
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The J. A. Laraway Co.
Plumbing & Heating

17 PARK STREET TEL WIN. 1126

Winchester Square

We Specialize in Jobbing and Modernizing Old Plumbing

and Heating Installations.

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU TO OBTAIN YOUR

FEDERAL HOUSING LOAN

Call Win. 1126 Day or
Night
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For The Men On Your Xmas List

COME TO A MAN'S STORE

We cater to your men all year . . .

we know what they want . . . and

have what they want . . . Let us

be SANTA'S assistants.

(gift ^uggratinnH

Bananas are largely responsible for

the 15 million dollar harbor develop-
ment project on Costa Ricas Pacific

coast, about 60 miles south of Pun-
tareras, western terminus of the
trans-Oosta-Rican railroad.

It was at the Philadelphia Cen-
tennial Exposition of 187*5 that the
blond banana made its formal Amer-
ican deout in a tinfoil wrapper, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D.

C, headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Five Million "Stalks-
Last year nearly five million

stems or stalks of bananas were
shipped from Costa Rica alone, 80
per cent of the country's production
coming to the United States. Of
the total Costa Rican export 1,151,-

509 stems were from the Pacific re-

gion and 3,803,122 from Limon, now
the principal port and the Carribean

|

coast terminus of the Costa Rica
Railroad. Blight and soil exhaus-
tion have caused the abandonment of

manv of the large banana plantations

in the Atlantic region, and the rapid

development of the Pacific coast

plantations is responsible for the ad-

ditional harbor development.
There has been a gradual decline

in Costa Rica's export of bananas.
Last year's total of 4,954,691 was on-

1- a "little over half that of 192'i.

Also, the importation of cocoa beans

into the United States last year was
less than half the 10,000,000 pounds
of 1037. On the other hand, the lm-

|

portation of Costa Rican coffee by

the United States has almost doubled

in the past three years, showing a

total for last year of nearly 14.000,-

000 pounds, though England still is

the principal consumer.
Coffee tame Via Cuba

Coffee moved from Cuba to Costa

0'.cs and rapidly became the princi-

pal crop, outdistancing within 80

years the banana which had been in-

troduced into the new world early

in the colonial period. Bananas long

covered a region about twice the area

of Rhode Island in the Atlantic re-

gion, but cocoa and other products

now are supplanting them.
Coast Rica still has vast wealth in i

virgin soil, and there are thousands
of square miles of public land which
have never been touched; land cov-

ered with rosewood, cedar, mahogany
and other cabinet wood of great va-

lue. Much of this land can be made
available for banana culture.

"Arrow Shirts

*Interwoven Socks

"Arrow and Superba Ties
; Lounge Robes

*Hickok Belts

*Hickok Suspenders
:-:

Van Heusen Pajamas

::Swank Novelties
::

Gloves

^Scarfs

Handkerchiefs
::Wool Sportshirts

^Sweaters

^Evening Wear
:i Stetson Hats

mm

Smoking Jackets

$ XMASSPECIAL
$1.65 — LIONDALE SHIRTS — SI.35

3 FOR S4.00

Philip Chitel & Co.
— (Winchester's Store for Men)—

CLOTHIERS - TAILORS — HABERDASHERS

6 Mt. Vernon Street Phone Win. 0278-W

Open Evenings Until 8 O'clock—Saturdays Until 10 O'clock
d8-3t
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By BETTY BARCLAY

needed. Serve around lamb on!
platter, sprinkling with minced
parsley.

Broiled Egg-Noodle Nests

Perplexed housewives with three
tempting and nutritious meals to

i prepare daily will welcome this

suggested wheat-egg-meat combina-
tion that has eye-appeal, sates
appetites and saves both work and
worry.

% lb. egg noodles
8 strips bacon
1 doz. stuffed olives

% cup butter
Seasoning to taste

Boil egg noodles in boiling salted
water until tender. Drain. Toss
egg noodles in seasoned, melted
butter to saute all strands.
Make a circle of each bacon

strip by fastening ends with tooth-
pick. Fill centers with buttered
egg noodles. Cut olives In halves
and arrange point downward In
clover fashion in center of mounds.
Broil till bacon Is done. Serve
with remaining egg noodles. For
a change, substitute macaroni or
spaghetti for the egg noodles.

Hawaiian Fruit Bread

1 cup chopped dates
1 cup canned unsweetened

Hawaiian pineapple juice
2 tablespoons butter or other

shortening
% cup honey
1 egg

1% cups sifted flour
1 cup nut meats

V* teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons baking powder
Heat pineapple juice, add the

dates and cook over a low fire,

stirring occasionally until mixture
is thick. Cool. Cream honey and
shortening. Add beaten egg and
date mixture and nuts. Sift to-

gether dry ingredients and add.
Pour into well-greased loaf pan
10x4x3", the bottom of which
has been lined with waxed paper.
Bake in a moderately slow oven
(325° F.) for one hour.

Yield: 1 loaf.

Paper doll dooks, soldiers and paint

books at Wilson the Stationer.

WOBURN HIGH DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

Tanners Flashed in Second Half for
27 to 17 Verdict

Winchester High lost a 27 to 17 de-
cision to Woburn H : -h in the open-
ing basketball game of the current
season for both schools Wednesday
afternon in the local gymnasium.
The Woburn seconds won the prelim-
inary game 88 to 21.
Woburn brought a rangy club to

Winchester and the Tanners appeared
to be further advanced in their all

around play than the locals, handling
the ball better and playing a smarte

CHRISTMAS TREE AND CAROLS
AT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

game. Had the visito ible ti

make more of their shots good, there
is no question but that the score would
have been more one-sided.

During the first half Winchester
made a game of it, scoring first and
employing a deep court defense that
bothered the Tanners no end. The
visitors found big Byron Horie and
Frank Marabella, burly football line-

men, hard to pass under the basket
and effective at preventing follow-

up shots after a basket try had
missed.
As the game progressed the

Orange changed its offense, shoot-
ing from further out to draw the
local defense away from the basket.
As the Winchester boys moved out
the Tanners, apparently the speedier
club of the two, cut behind them to

make their close shots good.
Woburn's passing seemed much

more effective than Winchester's, the
visitors generalh* having a good idea

of where the ball was going when in

possession. Winchester, on the other
hand, was uncertain many times and
its looping passes were easily brok-

en up by the tall Orange players,

while its bouncing passes down the
center were also often ineffective.

The visitors had the more exper-

ienced combination on the floor and
this fact, plus the Tanner's greater
height and speed proved too much
for the willing locals, who neverthe-

less didn't look too bad in defeat.

The game was oniy moments along
when Bill McEwen took a pass from
Tony DeTeso to score from under the

basket and put Winchester out in

front. Woburn's Doherty threw in a

foul basket, and a goal from the

floor put the Tanners in the lead,

3 to 2.

Marahella's floor goal sent Win-
chester ahead and Waugh's foul bas-

ket gave the locals a 5 to 3 count.

Doherty whittled this with a foul

shot, but McEwen's second floor goal

gave Winchester a 7 to 4 advantage
at the quarter.

Baskets by Cristaldi and Brophy
once again put Woburn ahead atn

Hutchinson made it 9 to 7 for the
Orange with a shot from a free try.

Marabella knotted the count with a
goal from scrimmage, but another
Hutchinson floor goal made the half-

time score 11 to 9 for Woburn.
During the second half, Woburn,

sparked by Doherty and Hutchinson,
dominated the play, leading 19 to 13

at the three-quarters mark, and run-

ning this to a 21 to 15 count in the

opening minutes of the final period.

The Tanners kept going and short-

ly before the final whistle had a 27

to 15 lead. Bill McEwen garnered his

third floor goal to make the final

count 27 to 17.

McEwen, in his first game for Win-
chester was the home team's high

scorer, and Don Waugh, too, played

effectively for the locals. Hutchinson

and Doherty were Woburn's stars.

In the second team game Woburn
led at the half 15 to 9. and 29 to 9

at the end of the third period. The
score stood 33 to 13 when a late game
surge by Winchester ran the count to

33 to 21 as the gun barked to end

the game.
Following is the varsity summary:

The Junior High School Associates,
an organization of parents and
friends of Junior High pupils have
had r. gaily lighted Christmas tree in
the lower hall of the school building
this week through the last school
days preceding the holiday season.
Each morning to start the school

day the student glee club, assisted by-

volunteer voices, has been singing
Christmas carols around the tree, the
lights and carols combining in im-
pressive fashion.
The tree was set in place last Sat-

urday by the Associates as a surprise
for the pupils and has been greatly
appreciated. It is the first time there
have been a tree and carols at the
Junior High building.

We are selling out our

over-stock of toboggans at

$1.00 per foot; snow shoes

$3.59 and up; ladies' ski

suits $3.

ALL SKI ACCESSORIES

THE ARMSTRONG CO.
Mazzaine — North Station

Tel. CAPitol 5201

TEA

On Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 12, Mrs.
Leslie Tucker of Hillcrest parkway
opened her home for a delightful tea

|

for the mothers of fifth grade of the
George Washington School. Miss Rich,
teacher of the fifth grade. Miss Hatch
principal of the school and her as-
sistant. Miss Dobson, together with
Miss Storer, one of the special teach-
ers were present to meet the moth-
ers.

"Doug" Graham, one of the best
defensive players on last year's Win-
Chester High basketball team, played

i

a steady game at left guard for the
Harvard freshman five against the B.
U. freshmen last Saturday night at
the Harvard Indoor Athletic Building.
B. U. won the game, 29 to 19.

Wishing you a very

i Merry Christmas and a

\ I Happy and Healthful

| I New Year.

HERLIHY'S
, FOJI HEALTH

mi

m

THE EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
— High Grade Laundry Work of All Kinds —

SHIRTS AS LOW AS 10c

HAVE YOUR FANCY TABLECLOTHS DONE UP FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

MRS. ETHEL HORN, Prop.
(For the Past 13 Years Fancy Ironer at the Bluebird Laundry)

5 Park Street (Beside Esso Station) Tel. Win. 2220
rnr
V .- -.V v.-
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Al S our relations in the past |fc

have been so pleasant ?

we desire to express the wish

that they will increase in good ^
will and friendliness throughout

^
A Happy and Prosperous New i£

\ear.

won urn HIGH

rfHutchinson.
Doherty, if *

Caffney. If 1

Brophy, c 2

C'ristalcii. c 1

Dickson, rvr 0
Sweem-y. \a 0

Totals 10

WINCHESTER HIGH
K

Marabella, l« 2

DeToso. rg 0

frovmxano, r>f

Horio. c

Hon riiloy.

Waugh, If 1

BultarrtR, If

McEwen, rf

*

I

s

9K.

Totals 6

pta

3
0
0

27

pts
4

2
0
0

0 I

4

0 I

IT

Cleaners, Repairers and Dealers in Fine Rugs

- WINCH ESTER -

Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Gifts %
I

5? 36 CHURCH STREET — TEL. 0654-W-R %
fA &

dS-St %
it*;* i^i* i»& 2?i« »f;« »»i>*mm

Open Fri. and Sat. Evening

Ri!lf~ ! ds at the Star office.

I Your Christmas Dinner 1

Arlington Gas Light Company
522 Main St.. Winchestet Tel. Win. 0142

1

9»

1

HARROW'S DELICIOUS FRESH DRESSED

Special Turkey,
THE FINEST TURKEY EVER SERVED!

HI

Do you know it costs you no
more to get the finest turkey
you ever served? Because »e
select only the top half of Grade
A birds—guarantees more meat
ner pound ! Fed svecial diet of

buttermilk and cereal to make
them extra plump and full-

br -»s»ed

Your first savory morse! will

be a p easant revelation of un-

surpassed flavor!

All Harrow's Special Turkeys
come ready to use—cleaned, no
pinfeathers! The finest bird
ever served!

I'hone your order now!

Hens, 8-12 lbs. OEC
Toms, 12-25 lbs. lb

Extra large Tom Turkeys
•lc discount. Also available \A
cut: breasts, legs, giblets. wj£

c

Christmas Sale

€>

Boys' and Girls' ELGIN BIKES
Fully

Equipped

IF YOl' PREFER — f ur exceptionally tine New Hampshire
Turkeys. All arc plump, full breasted. \Vts. 8 to 25 lbs.—31c lb.

Of if desire—Harrow's Special Grade Chickens (5 to 8 lbs.) 'jM

Broilers (2'^ to 5 lbs.) Capons (7 to 9 lbs.) Fowl (5 to 8 lbs.) ^
Ducklings (6>J to 7'

2
lbs.). Geese, Rabbits. (3 to 5 lbs.) Chicken iM

Breasts, Legs. Wings, Livers. Etc. <t-**

HARROW'S SPECIAL EGGS ARE LOWER! g
Through an exacting fteding process, our eggs now contain «i*

more vitamins! And a flavor that will make them a delight to eat! 8B-

Special Grade—26 oz. Lrg.. 39c dz.; 23 oz. Med.. 33c dz. Regular £J
Grade—24 oz. Lrg.. 3 dz. SL09. Route Day Thursday A. ML >j*

Phone Your Order — Free Delivery |g

Harrow Poultry Products €
^ Tel. Reading 0410 82 Main Street 2

a?

I

1

DELIVERED

S3 Down, $4 Monltlf

Small Carrying

Charge

•AJemit 1 Lubrication

•Self Contained Headlight

"New Departure Brakes

Streamlined Double Bar
i ram i

•Full Size Balloon Tires

' Inner Tube

•Chrome T»,n tlverai!

•Decorativ Tanl

•Strong SUcI Lugs*:?
Curric •

•Reinforced Front Fo.k

•Sturdy Parking Stand

*Chronc Plated Steel Rims
•Geared for Easier Pedal
ir j

'Boy' in R-d or Black
with Ivory Trim

•Girls' in Blui. Ivory or
Green with Wl.iu Trim

Buv Anything T Hal-

ing S10 or mere on

Sears Easy Payment
Plan.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Woburn Store—443 Main Stroo! Tol. Woo. 1900
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

j
tomey General know what is going:

! on in order to uphold the duty of his

!
office.

Calling someone a "Tory" is not

the answer.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2.50 in Advance

ROOSEVELT REORGANIZATION

News Items,

Events, Pers

office will be

dgc Meetings, Society

lis, etc., sent to this

lcomed by the Editor

President
ar upon

Kntcrtd at

HaMChaaetta,

the postoflictf

as sK-ond-rlss*

at Wincheater,

matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Roosevelt insisted this

year upon legislation to reorganize

[

government departments. In 1032, he
ridiculed President Hoover for
"mounting bureaus upon bureaus.''

i Today there is even an Information

Booth in Washington to tell the be-

wiklered citizens where the new, al-

most inummerable Roosevelt Bureaus
can be found.

Since April, 1939, after President

Roosevelt had obtained authority to

lessen his beaucracy and effect the

Christ-
Christ-

friendship, or

season for ex-

ation of tha"

which it would

mHE STAR extends to its

friends, its advertisers, sub-
_ n „A correspondents, economies he promised—the first four

months record shows that $100,000,-

t'OO a year and -17,187 civil employees
have already been added to the Fed-
eral payroll.

Instead of saving the $15,000,000

he promised, President Roosevelt has
added 369,466 more Federal employ-
ees than President Hoover had at the

time he was so severely criticised.

We have 17,000 more than we had at

even the peak of the World War.
Citizens must stop saying pretty

soon, "So, what?" and "I believe in

his objectives, but not all his meth-
ods," for war and the necessity of
national defense mav come and if all

our greeiuiKa •»» -'"^r"?
thes

'

e New Dealers are at a desk, what
mean much Let 08 l *u "« 11

will we defend ourselves with ? The
greetings in the name ot >njs

mightier, but that de-
fend see how much more ^*«»

hgJ p, n ds upon whether you use "red" or
own holiday will be. For wismng r

friends well is infectious, intect-
|

donor and recipient with i

The STAR

scribera and

its best wishes for

mas and the coming year,

mas is the time for

rather the particular

pressing oth* apprec

friendship, without

be much more difficult to struggle

along throughout the reinrinder of

the year. Christmas is not a happy

time for many, and especially Wtl

this be so this Christmas when mans

are so vitally concerned with

troubled conditions prevailing

where in the world. To

other troubled
Greetings and sympathy ma>

thes 1

SAVIIXE
KIMBAIL

AMIUCtOI
t>34

WINCHE4TIR
O X O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

the
elsc-

them and

souls nearer at hand

and sympathy
Let us extend

WINCHESTER.

i _
UtcUUiZUd 1920

RCM ST. ^ 418 MA AVE.
A K L 1 NCTON

inir both

real happiness. The STAR has re-

ceived many friendly greetings from

loyal supporters. We appreciate

them and in return extend to these

friends and everyone our own

'Merry Christmas!"
go<

sincere

NATIONAL DEFENSE COSTS

At last we have found out where

the New Dealers get their idea of this

Wonderful prosperity they are howl- .

ing about. Some farmer in Wash-

ington seems to have got the idea

that as women's skirts are going up.

business is too. Well—think your

own thoughts.

j

SOCRATES SAYS-
i

CASH AM) C ARRV
\Y A R

ON THEIR

L,ast time we loaned 'em. This time

We forced 'em to take it—through
profits on their gold.

That's the New Deal all over.

PROFESSIONALISM
AMATEURISM?

OR

President Roosevelt, on Oct. 26

1939, said:

"I have not the

to make against

objection
who—to

slightest

amateurs
the reading and listening public—dis-

course on the inner meanings of the

military and naval events of the war
in Europe." .... "The public will

require the ability to think things

through for themselves."

The President is right. Profession-

ism, those making and earning their

living, through government, and the

war mongers through traffic in

ments of destruction, should expe

have their political or monetary in

terests thoroughly discussed.

The very "public will require the

ability to 'think things through for

themselves" and they will weigh care-

fully the interests of professionalism

and' pure amateurism, and so make
their decision.

President Roosevelt states that the
citizens of the United States must
consider one or two ways to raise the

money necessary for adequate nation-

al defense, either by new taxes or by
borrowing.

It is inconceivable that the President
either cannot or will not consider the
hundreds of millions of dollars easily

available for national defense, which
would require neither new taxes

—

thereby increasing the cost of living

for every necessity of life that the

poor must buy, nor borrowing, mort-
gaging the lives, both present an I

future, of every worker.
There has been and it is still going

on the absolute waste of hundreds of

million in useless New Dial tads,

more than sufficient to give this coun-

try perfect national defense, such as

Quoddy Dams, Florida Ship Canals,

1000 mile forests (a housing project

for birds), and almost one million

Federal civil employees and countless
other burlesque shows.

If increased national defense is con-

sidered necessary by the army and
navy, for the protection of our shores
from some foreign enemy, then it

about time that patriotism is aroused
to such an extent that drastic curbs

TRYING OIT WITH OLYMPICS

Ralph Ambrose, former Winchester
Ilijrh athlete, tried out Wednesday
night with the Boston Olympics hock-
ey team and showed to good enough
advantage with this crack amateur
aggregation to be invited to return
for further trial.

Ralph played hockey while at Bos-
ton College, that being the time when
the Eagles were reviving interest in

the sport and putting a team on the

ice. Since then he has played with
the Winchester Hockey Club is a

good skater and team* man.
Winchester used to be well known

in amateur hockey circles when
"Brick'' Small, his brother Norman,
and Leon Tuck, were playing for the

old Intercolonial and B. A. A. The
high 'school, with those boys and
Ward and Lou Goddu, Doc Hurd,
Lowell Smith, Fred Donahue and
George LeDuc was a real power in

interscholastic hockey, playing all the

leading teams and more than hold-

ing their own. Both "Prick" Small
and Tuck represented the United
States in hockey at the Olympic
games, and in late years Gordon
Smith has toured Europe witli the

Boston Olympics.

INVITED IN ADVANCE!

Don't let lack of cash keep you from a Joyous

Christmas. Come in and see how conveniently

you can secure a Personal Loan that can

be repaid on the budget plan.

Winchester
National Bank

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

I

New Dei

THE BEACHCOMBERS' PROJECT

According to the press, President

Roosevelt said that "many persons

had overlooked the human equation

involved in the beaching of seamen,

as a result of the restriction on Amer-

ican shipping forced by the Neutrali-

ty Act."
Well, of all things! President Roo-

sevelt himself insisted that "cash and

carry" must be passed. Yet some-

body forgot that if American ships

were forbidden to sail that the sail-

ors could not go without them. Per-

haps the sailors "won't be there to-

day either."

Never mind, let's have another W.
P. A. project for "beached seamen."

They can be taught how to sail a boat

—to do the horn pipe—or to tie a knot.

Let's call it "Beachcombers' Project,

No. lit.'hV'

Onward unemployment! The New
Deal is now "at sea" on water as well

as land.

will be put on New Dealers, so that

they will be prevented from weaken-
ing our ability to erect such defenses.

The continuance of New Deal
squandering of our income and wealth

. will soon get us into such economic

.' chaos that national defense could bo-

I
come impossible.

The answer of the citizens to the

President should be that adequate na-

tional defense must be and can be

paid for by New Deal economy; that

there is absolutely no need of either

new taxes or future borrowings.
If New Dealers attempt to provide

"tin nationil1 defense by new taxes or still

Pff ,i further borrowings, instead of doing

it by simple economy, then citizens

can have hut two conclusions: Either

they decide to spend the entire re-

sources of the country and thus get

everyone to look to the State or they

are just plain mad with spending.

A great deal of inspired patriotic

hysteria will become rampant soon on
national defense. If polticians really

mean it they will pull in their New
Deal belts. If they do not then na-

tional defense is simply another pre-

text for centralized government
through the evolution of spending it

all.

Socrates

Friends of William "Sully" Sulli-

van, former Winchester High out-

fielder, now a member of the clerical

staff at the Winchester National
Hank, are calling him "Deerslayer"
these days in honor of his recent

hunting trip to East Otis.

It seems "Sully" was so sure he

would bag at least one deer that ho
invited a select group of friends to

his house to await his return when
he promised them a venison dinner
with all the trimmings.
Came the day and came the guests,

came "Sully" but no venison! As a

matter of fact the Star is informed
that the mighty hunters, of which

Mr. Sullivan was one, didn't even

bag a rabbit. We cannot, vouch for

this, and "Sully" himself is non-

committal!

SELECTMAN'S CHRISTMAS
PARTY

CHRISTMAS PARTY

After Monday evening's meeting,

the Hoard of Selectmen enjoyed a

Christmas party with appropriate

,
ceremonies at their room in the town

I hall, followed by adjournment to the

|

home of Selectman Kingman P. Cass

I where refreshments were served and

J a social hour enjoyed.
Clerk George W. Franklin present-

ed Selectman Elliott Cameron with a

handsome antique tapestry in black

and gold, embellished with photo-

graphs of his colleagues, interesting

data, the season's greetings and an
ornate red bow.

Selectman Cameron was complete-

ly overcome and had difficulty in ex-

pressing his appreciation. In fact

so deeply was he affected that he

forgot to take his present home!

r/.-t —I -ii." -v- •
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CHRISTMAS PARTY

Members of the children's dancing
class of Miss Bette Sexton had a

Christmas Party Wednesday after-

noon in the new banquet hall of the

Masonic Apartments, (lames were
enjoyed and prizes for excellence in

the first half year awarded. Refresh-

ments featuring ices molded in the

shape of Santa Claus were served at

candle-lighted tables decorated in

Christmas colors.

Pupils attending were Sally Birnie,

.Mary Em and Joan Hodman. Lulu

Seager, Frances Rush, Mary Lou
Kenorson, Carol Ordway and Virginia

Farnsworth.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DEWICK & FLANDERS, Inc.

Dependable Insurance

for over Fifty Years

BOSTON

S1RESG1H

RhPUl A1I0S

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Manager George R. Carter of the

Winchester Theatre was the guest

speaker last Sunday evening at the

!
Young People's Forum meeting in the

Crawford Memorial Methodist ('lunch.

|
Jack Finger. Pete Sibley, Bradford

. Darling and Don Howard plan to

' leave early next Tuesday morning for

several days of skiing at Woodstock,
Vt.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Hugh II. A.

j
Stott of :>T Lakeview avenue. Lynn,

j
*f»

and Gertrude M. Swanson of 21 Swan
road. i

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Dalrymple, .-^

formerly of Winchester, are the pa- J/ii

rents of a daughter, Judith, born Dec.
|
?•*

SERVICE
d8-3t

LAW AND ORDER REFERENDUM

It might be wise if the citizens of

Mi. - ii.usett* i.iould seriously con-

sider a ieivn.lum" on law enforce- I

JJ

r*-

men! along vv th whether "c.gar.t

smoking rories" should pay a tax.

As Massachusetts seems to require

the Bar Association for a definite

law enforcement, is it not tim for

citizen-; to as>k its law enforcement
officer5—""Who is 'the little man who
wasn't there?'

"

I: is aid by the pivss that Attor-

ney General Dover was asked once, 2

years ago, to n bteot a group of young
women — v. hi had lost their public

jobs because they would not contrib-

ut >, Why was this not followed up
an-' :• :.m led to'.'

Th.* citizens now want to know'

why the office of Attorney General
Deve lid not know about the Suffolk

County mess and why such delay has
been tolera>t d.

We sincer ly hope that the real

reason why the Bar Association had
to bring Ch.3 condition out in the open
will b. explained «

Tin re s an ojca ; ion.il rumor that At-
torn y General Dever—the

1

only New
Deal Democratic StaL- office holder
still trying to hang on—might try to

be elected to some other public of-

fice
Law and order and the safety of

Massachusetts require t.iat its At-

The Ladies' Sodality of St. Mary's

Church gave a Christmas party Wed-
nesday evening in Lyceum Hall, pre-

senting a play and entertainment and
serving delicious refreshments.

The program was as follows:

Piano Duet Man-h Hewitt
Piano Solo Harpist Robert Kerr I

! Xylophone Selection Christmas Sonn
.loan Walsh

Mrs. Marguerite l\ Walsh
,
Ri adintr Master Willam Supple:
Little Ilancinp Star Elaine Mayo

j

! Courtesy of the Rutina Studio of Dancinfr
|

Mrs. Walsh at the piano
Vocal Solus

Miss Born ice

Specialty Number
Mrs. Wi

One net play.
"

. direction of Mr-.
Cast

Mis. Lockwood
;
Mrs. Grass

Terry
Jones

M-s. Wilson
Mrs. Wiley
Mrs. Loogtti*

C«Ua i'etter

KnicleiL- Patter
StUMUl

Board of Health for the

ing Thursday, Dec. 21:

_ : 13 at the Harper Hospital, Detroit,
The following list of Contagious

j Mjch Mrs Dalrvmple is the daugh-
Diseases has been reported to thej

ter of Mr and MrS- H- Nichols of
week end- H illcrest parkway, who are spending

the holidays with her in Detroit.

Miss Helen Davis gave a tea Thurs-

day afternoon to members of Mrs.

Jan Friis' Girl Scout Troop. Mrs.

Friis attended and most of the old

scouts, now at prep school or col-

lege, were present.

Scarlet Fever . .

Dog Bite

Maurice

1

1

Dinneen, Agent

Games 10c to Si at Wil

Stationers. Also Table Tenni
*on the
i, $2.50.

Conncl

lsh

. Mrs. Mary Dixon
I at the piano

. Mr-. Mary Flaherty
*t the piano

The Very lilt a.'* under the
Frances Conion.
oi Characters

Anne Dolan
Mae Donahue
Mary M.ivtuire

Ajtnes I- laherty

Gertrude McNally
Kay O'Liary

t'hrissie Flaherty
Phyllis Callahan

Kay Roache
linley Ethel Kerrigan

Christmas Carols ... St. Mary's Senior choir
Mrs. (Florence B*ardon at tne piano

BATES AT TUFTS NEXT YEAH

1

I
1i
I

MMMMmi

For CHRISTMAS

TWINE

SEALS

TAGS

WRAPPINGS

of WINCHESTER
wishes you a

flktxx'm QJIinatmasi

By saving you time work
and money on your Holiday

PUDDINGS — PIES— DELICACIES— ETC.

RIBBON CANDY — CANES — CHOCOLATES

Baked just as clean and wholesome as in your own kitchen

19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0907

(Have Everything This Christmas Like Mother

Used to Make It)

ids

i

m
i
Q
•4W

V.

m

c
1

i

Winchester friends of Coach Wen-
dell I>. Mansfield will be pleased to

note that his Bates "Bobcats" come
to Medford next Columbus Day for a
football game with the Tufts Jum-
bos at Tufts Oval.

1
G,FT M

t

X
E.THEB°«oow""

E",$

fuYiMMRDs
0''"*8

1 ^mKMM^Qwsmmmm^mmmm^

This f.should be quite a
game. Coach Mansfield and »

I.ou Manlev of Tufts have
friends for several years, each
ing groat admiration for the other.
It will be interesting to see their
teams in action.

Principal Wade I . Grindie o* th°
Winchester High (a than-whom Hates
rooter i has already staked i claim
for seats on the .t0 yard lire, a id it

is quite likely that the Mansfield
"Chowder and Marching Club" head-
ed by Squire George Franklin will be
right alongside!

Christmas Cards
BOX ASSORTMENTS CELOPHANE PACKAGES

ALSO INDIVIDUAL CARDS AND SETS

I
FOUNTAIN PENS AND SETS

GAMES
PHILLIPS BROOKS

STATIONERY
NOVELTIES

CALENDARS

Have You Seen the

"Flexee DolJs"
YOU'LL WANT ONE

JOKES FOR PARTIES
NEW YEARS "N0ISEMAKERS" AND HATS

BARBARA S CARD & JOKE SHOP
Street, Winchester654 Main

-

^^A.Vi.'WwV'^-'.ft.'jV'A'wV'.rt.'wV'-^'-rt.'-A.'j'i.' /v •

• *

> •:-:-<>: v-:-o-;-o#o*cs'

For the tree, icicles,

>on the Statientr.

sn<i« at Wit- See the new
Pencil. On sale

Eversharn
at the S

R<=neating
r Office.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

Sundry. December 21

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CIU'RCH
Rev. Howard J. Chi.lley, D. D., MinL*«»r.

IttMiknce Ftrnwny.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Relivrious

Kfiucation.
J. Albert Wil-' n. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032b.

Sunday. 10:13 A. M.—Dr. Chidley wil!

preach <>n "After the Angela Had Gone."
Special Chrittauu muHic by a combined choir
of about 100 voices.

4 1*. M. -Program by Ru^^inn Choir, under
the direction of Kev. Jumes J. I'iateski. The
public is invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. U. Mitefcel ttushton, .Minister, 172

Hitchland avenue. Tri. Win. 022".
Miss Kuih IS. Orrnby. Director of Young

Peoule'i Work.
Mr. I.eiov Bnaniov, I

Mrs. Helen I'. Mj-cOc Organist.

for all depart-

Teacher, Fred-

SAND FOR YOUR WALKS
I will deliver a bag of sand for winter use for 50c.

CALL JAMES A. GULLEN
WINCHESTER 0033

LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, FIREPLACE WOOD

9:13 A. M. -Churct Se!

menta above the Bcsnner
9 lit A. M.—Women r C

crick S. Emery.
9 :4S A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Teacher. Harry C. Sanl>orn.
10:30 A. M.- Christmas Carols in the Audi-

torium.
LO:46 A. M. —Public Worship. Sermon:

"We Have Seen His Star." Mr. Rushton will
preach.

11:15 A. M.— Junior Church in the St>cial

;
Hall.

I 4 P. M.—Christmas Pageant. "Behold Em-
i

manuel."
8:30 P. M. House to house sinning of

I Christmas Carols.

j
111'. M. Christmas Eve Church Service at

the Mrt hixiist Church.
Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M.— The Friendly Hour

I Mid-Week Service. Topic: "The End of the
i Old Year." Mr. Kushton will lead.

I
Friday, 7 :30 P. M.— Senior Choir rehearsal.

WANTED NEWSY I'ANAGRAPHS

PB \« TH m
worthy, capabl
or any chronic

NURSE l'i:ln;i-«ajf trust-

desirts can 04 elderly lady

ease. Everett S164-M.

FIRST ( Ill Rl II OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45
A. M.
Wedneaday testimonial meeting;, 7:45 F. M.
Reading; room, ."> Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to
5 I'. M.. except Sundays and holidays.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

AKl INGTON Hemlock Street, r, room bun-

galow, furnished, oil heat, parage Lake

Street, 8 room single, garage attachod

CAMHRIIXJK l-orter ttoad, i r n, kitchen-

ette aunporch, electric refrigeration. Also

:t rooms, kitchenette, sun porch, electric re-

refrigeration : janitor service.

MEDFORD 10.761 Bq, ft, vacant land. High

Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-

nue, fi room apartment, heated.

NEWTON Chestnut Street. 10 room. It baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco sinvle. * rooms. 2 tile baths, '_• ear

garage, oil heat. Sheffield road, 9 room

single, Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat. 2-

car garage.
BOMEKVILLE — College Avenue. 1 1 room

single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 nnil f> room apartments. Oilman Square,

stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.

Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment. Quincy

Street, 4 rooms. Somervillle Avenue, ga-

rages. Grandview Avenue, 10 rooms. Park
Avenue. .". rooms. Aldersey Street. 5 rooms

heated. Kidder avenue. 18 rooms single.

STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline

tilling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge
framed simile. 2 baths.

Highland Avenue, open

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

j23-lf

Street, 10 rooms
oil heat, garage,
to Fells Bridle
trees and shrub-

FOR SALE

APPLES FOR SALE Mcintosh. Baldwins.

Northern Spies I
hand picked. Walter 11. Dot-

ten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 072 nl7-tf

FOR SALE — Fireplace wood: dry. split,

body maple and oak: $12 per cord delivered;

round hard wood, $10 per cord. Kitchener

Farm. Billerica. Ma^s.. tel 762. dts-tf

FOR SALE Win&hip wardrobe trunk: used

only one trip U> California ; price *20. Tel.

Win. 1746-W.

Catherine carver, pianist, will be

the first recitalist of the new year in

Jordan Hall, Boston, Thursday even-

ing, Jan. 4. Miss Carver, formerly
of Winchester, received a scholarship

at the Institote of Musical Art in

New York City and a fellowship at

the Juillard Graduate School under
Carl Priedberg. In 1933 she won the

Walter M. Naumberg Foundation and
was heard in Town Hall, New York.

John F. Cassidy, chairman of the

Board of Assessors, is to be a candi-

date for re-election at the coming
town meeting in March. He already
has papers in circulation. Two hun-
dred names are necessary on nomin-
ation papers this year instead of the

80 that were required previously.

A former resident of Winchester,
Mr. Stanley (!. H. Fitch, now of Cam-
bridge, has been appointed by Gov-
ernor Saltonstall to the board of reg-

istration for certified public account-
ants.

The Police were called one day this

week to the Begg8 & Cobb shop on

Swanton street where a workman had
been badly cut on the head by being
hit by a large clinker while at work
on the second floor of the plant. The
man was alone on the floor at the

time and no clue to who had thrown
the clinker at him could be secured.

The annual community Christmas
party for children of the town be-

tween 1 and 10 years is being held

this afternoon at the Recreation Cen-
ter on Mt. Vernon street. Tickets

have been distributed for the party

and no child will be admitted without
one. Parents will not be admitted as

the party is strictly for children.

mo*?«emama *it,« v. v:msm

"Christian Science" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read in Churches
of Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday, December 24,
The Golden Text is: "Break forth Into joy,

sins together, ye waste places of Jerusalem

:

for the Lord hath comforted his people, he
hath redeemed Jerusalem" (Isaiah 62 :9).
Among *he citations which comprise the:

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-
i

We: "And, behold, there was a woman which
had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, nnd !

was bowed together, and could in no wise
'

lift up herself. And when Jesus saw her, he
called her to him, and said unto her, Woman,
thou art loosed from thine infirmity. And he
laid his hands on her: nnd Immediately she
was made straight, and glorified Cod" (Luke I

18:11-18).
|

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to
the Scripture*" by Mary Baker Eddy s "Christ-
ian Science raises the standard of liberty and
cries: "Follow me! Escape from the bondage
of sickni-ss, sin and death !" Jesus marked
out the way. Citizens of the world, accept >

the 'glorious liberty of the children of Ood,'
anil be free! This is your divine right" (p.
22TJ.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPAJNY
3S CHUBCH STRE ! T

Ask us about the
Personal Check & Budget Book
A PAGE "operating and planning a budget"

A PAGE "for each 12 months" (income and expenses)

A PAGE "for recapitulation for year" "income and expenses"

A PAGE for "Investments — Stocks"

A PAGE for "Bonds and Securities"

A PAGE for "income tax income"

A PAGE for "income tax deductions"

A PAGE "schedule of fixed charges"

It's a complete picture of your Financial Affairs

A MEMUER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

SKAGERRAK AND KATTEGAT
VESTIBULES TO THE

BALTIC SKA

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( 111 lit II

•A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Kev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0689-M.
Miss Mary H. French, Organist.

TO LET Notary Public
TO LET- Sunny apartment at 11 Eat<

street. Tel. Win. 1169-W, evening's.

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD— Price $14—four fool

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

While Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. Beattie. Harold avenue, North Woburn.

tel. Woburn 0431). sliitf

T. PRICE WILSON

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
340 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

nS-tf

0:46 A. M.—Church School. Mr. William T.
Carver, director.

Parents are invited to a special Christmas
progrant.

10:l.r> A. M. Morning Worship. The pn.stor
will preach on "The Challenge of Christmas."
The recently formed Youth Choir will sing
two French Carols, "Good Friends (live Ear"
and "Sing Noel,"
Mrs. Ruth B. McHale, soprano soloist, will

sing "The Hush of the Night Hath Fallen"
by Spence and "Come Unto Him" from
Handel's "Messiah."
Christmas Eve, 11 P. M. A Candlelight.

Carol and Worship Service featuring the
Christmas story as told in music and scrip-
ture in an usual and beautiful program. Mrs.
Ben Hill. alto, will sing Gounod's "Ave Maria"
and "Star of Bethlehem" by Coombs. The
choir ot the Baptist Church will lead the con-
gregational singing of many favorite enrols.
Miss Maty French, organist, will contribute
several interesting organ selections. Friends
from other churches not having a service at
this hour are invited to attend this service.

STAR OFFICE

« *$ wornowm s i? % }

UNITARIAN CHUKCR
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, 8 Ridge-

I field road. Tel. Win. (1121.

Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious
I Education.

'

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess. Organist nnd Choir-
master.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR. j

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor R«ck Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Phone 1766 Ket. 1S91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REITNTSHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyll-tf

Stepping Lively

Americans, live too fast, according

to foreign visitors, who evidently over-

look the fact that you have to keep

right on the jump in this country tc

stay alive.—Buffalo Courier-Express.

Stone Age Notebooks
The most numerous public mono

mentB to he found in China are stones
on which the Chinese have engraved
their important records and chief his-

torical facts during the past 1.20(1

years.

Heligoland

Heligoland. German isle in the North
sea. is tree'esR. hut not birdless. Mil
lions of migratory birds rest on the
rocks. A change in the wind and
they're all p"!ie. Because of its strat-

egic naval defenses, fteii inland was
once called the Gibraltar of the North

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

AMENDMENT TO TRAFFIC

REGULATIONS

VOTED: That Article IV of
the Traffic Regulations adopted
by this board on July 27, 19o6
is hereby amended in section 3

captioned "Parkin"; Prohibited
on Certain Streets"' by inserting
after the item entitled "MAIN
STREET" the follow tag:

Easterly side, between the
northerly side of the drive-
way on the northerly side of
the Winchester Theatre and
the southerly side of the
driveway on the southerly side
of .-aid theatre.

! hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of a vote
taken at a regular meeting of
the Hoard of Selectmen held on
the fourth day <:t December
1935) and that the regulation
embodied therein was approved
by the Department of Public
VVorks on December 12. 19311.

(Permit No. 1351).

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of the B« ard of Selectmen

December 22. 1939

Public service nf worship at 10: IS A. M.—
Service will benin at 10:16 with Carols on the
Chimes. At 10:30 the Quartet will sing sev-
eral familiar Christmas Carols. Mr. Read will

preach the Christmas sermon : "You Can Take
: 1: With You."

The offering will be for the Children's
Christmas.
There will be no meetings of the Church

Behodl anil Metealf Union in the morning.
The entire church will unite in the auditorium
at 4 o'clock when the ymmg peofAt of tihe

Metealf Union repeat the Pageant of the Na-
tivity. All people of the Church are Urged to
come to this Pageant and the public is in-
vited.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwighl w. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

" Glengarry. Pel. Win. 1204. Parish House,
nl Win. 1828.

S A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Christmas Eve. 4 p. m. - Christmas Mys-

tery Play and Carol Service.
11:30 P. M. -Midnight Service of the Holy

Communion with hymns and anthems.
Monday. t'hrir-tmas Day
11 A. M. Holy Communion with Christma-

music.

OMMdN WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
;
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

I To all pcrsens Interested in the trust estate

j
under the will of Frank S. Picker late of

j
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the

I benefit of Mary Lena Pecker during her life-

! time and thereafter for other puriwses.

j
The trustee of *aid estate has presented to

;
.-.aid Court for allowance its first to ninth ac-

1 c« unts. inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

j
attorney should file a written appearance in

I

>aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

I

the forenoon on the tenth day of January
;
1940, the nturn day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and '.hii t> -nine.

LOSING P, JORDAN.
Register.

Something sew. Smooth mrittas
pencils in att . • tive colon wi*ji j?oui

initial. See tnc.i at .he Star Office.

The English navy blockading Ger-
many with its patrol of the North Sea
is carefully watching the Skagerrak
and the Kattegat, legs of the inverted
V-shaped waterway that leads to the
bottled-up Baltic Sea.
The Skagerrak and the Kattegat,

between the Scandinavian Peninsula
and Denmark, are a connected arm of
the North Sea that elbows to the
mouth of the Baltic Sea, forming the
only water connection between the
two seas except for the German Kiel
Canal, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, I). C. headquarters of the Na-

1

tional Geographic Society.
Despite the mining of the mouth of

the Baltic by Germany at the begin-
ning of the World War in 1!U4, an
act condemned as in violation of in-

ternational law and the rights of neu-
tral shipping, the British had a flee:

of 10 submarines in the Baltic before
the end of the war. Pour of these
British submarines were shipped
overland from Arkhangelsk on the
White Sea to Kronstadt on the Gulf
of Finland. They sank German cruis-

ers and merchantmen carrying iron

and other supplies from Swede::.

Norse Fairyland
On the waters of the Kattegat and

Skagerrak the Norsemen got theii'

training in conflict with sudden gales,

iradly surging seas and dangerous
rocks. The region is rich in early

Norse lengends. The giant .Mannig-

fual took his colossal ship through
these waters, pacing the enormous
(feck on horseback. So hitrh were the

masts that young men who ascended
them were old beared men before

again reaching the deck. Aegir, the

seagod, had his palace on the Island

of Laeso, one of the three or four

islands of the Kattegat.
The Skagerrak has no islands ex-

cept for those of Sweden and Norway
near the coast, the latter marked by

the Undesnes and Rvving lighthouses

to protect ships which prefer the deep-

er water off Norway to the shallow

sirds of Denmark where the bay be-

tween the Hirtshals and Hanstholm
lights is called the J immerbugt or

Bay of Lament because so many ships

have come to grief there.

The most northern tip of Denmark
the Skagen or Skaw, points the divi-

sion between these two portions of

the North Sea arm. The K 1 ! >gat ex-

tends for 150 miles nor; om the

Danish Islands at the m ut'l of the

Baltic to the Skagerrak; its greatest

width is lH) miles. The Skagerrak,

which opens into the North Sea. is

100 to 125 miles wide and 150 miles

long.

Storms frequently break over these

comparatively shallow waters with

considerable 'danger to shipping. The
climate of the Kattegat islands is

healthful and summer seaside resorts

have been developed on them. The

natives of the islands are mostly fish-

ermen. The cod, herring, lobster and
oyster fisheries are important. While

the Danish shores ar- mostly low,

those of Norway and Swe len are of-

ten steep and rocky.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

j>2-tf

This season we are featuring a famous line of Christmas
Greetings—a finer, more attractive, more distinctive line

than evtr before.

We're pretty proud of them, too. Each design actually
sparkles with originality and smartness. And more than
that—their variety is almost endless—cards for almost every
conceivable situation from which to choose.

It pays to send smart Christmas Cards, as you'll agree
when you have seen our new display—now ready for your
inspection. .

MARY SPAULDING'S BOOKSHOP
41 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1818

iWV»
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Sabbath in Pa'estine

Palestine has three Sabbath*: Frl

day for Moslems. Saturday for lew*

and Sandfly for Christiana The post

office is open evt-r nay of the week

because of the many KCfts and holy

days

^^^Z4s -FOLDS
IMPRINTED WITH (| Af)
YOUR NAME... y

also 25 for $1.00
ALL ONE DESIGN OR ASSORTED

9l///son the Stationer

|
I

3 CHURCH STREET STAR BUILDING WINCHESTER

Oldest in First Supreme Court
William Cushing. oldest member

jf the first Supreme court in 1789,

,vas fi/ty-seven.

i
' at - s I :st Finders, that populai Get your Phillips Brook ; calendar

'
' "phone index. ?1. on sale at Wilson ftr 1940, now at ..iir.on the Station-

JkS .Stationer.
j

. ..
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Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at ..ilson the Station-

er;

RUSSIAN CHOIR TO SING
SUNDAY

First Cons ional Church 4 O'clock

I

THE

GIVE ELECTRICAL
GlfTS

They make housework eas-

ier, bring comfort and con-
venience and are constant
reminders of your thought-
fulness.

Iron out Her Ironing

Troubles for Years!
Weighs only 4 pounds. Has double
button-nooks and fabric temper-
ature control.

General Electric Iron

ONLY *7 ' S

It's comforting to know
you 'vegot the right time
...especially in the kitchen. The
"Buffet" shown here is a new
model in ivory or red or green.

TeJeehron Kitchen Clock

ONLY *3-*°

Ever see so much for
so little?

This handsome electric casserole
roasts, bakes, broils and stews! A
perfect gift for any home.

Nesco Casserole

ONLY *4-»*

Edison
Shops

AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

A Russian Choir, composed of se-

lected singers from all the Russian
Orthodox Churches of Greater Bos-
ton, under the direction of Very Rev-
erend James J. Piateski, will give a
program of Russian music at the
First Congregational Church, Sunday
afternoon, at 4 o'clock. The choir
will sine; unaccompanied.
The first appearance of this choir

was at the International Pageant and
Ball at Hotel Statler. It should be

emphatically stated that the members
of this choir are not of the present
Bolshevik regime in Russia, but chil-

dren of self-exiled refugees of the old

regime. Many of them were born in

this country. They are trying to keep
alive today the religious music and
traditions of Old Russia, which have
been snuffed out in the homeland by
anti-religious pressure.

This program will take the place of

Hausman's "Bethlehem." which is

usually presented on Christmas Sun-
day. It will be a rare treat to all

music lovers, as Russian voices have
a quality which cannot be duplicated

by any other nationality.

The program may be found under
the church notices. A silver offering

will be taken to defray expenses. The
public is welcome.

GEORGE N. P. MEAD

TWO ACCIDENTS WEDNESDAY

The first of two automobile acci-

dents which took place during the

storm on Wednesday was reported

to the police by Albert Derro of 90

Swanton street, who said that as he

was backing his Chevrolet sedan from
his driveway at 12:30 in the afternoon

the machine struck and knocked down
Mrs. Catherine Mawn of 4!) Irving

street who was on the sidewalk walk-

ing easterly. Mr. Derro took Mrs.

Mawn to her home where she was
treated by Dr. Dominiek Runci for a

pos sible fracture of the hip. After

treatment she was removed to the

Winchester Hospital.

John Rogers of Broad street, JrVo-

burn, reported that at 3 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon as he was trying

to drive a Plymouth coach southerly

on Cambridge street past a truck

which was also headed south, his ma-

chine collided with the rear of a

Chevrolet sedan being operated by

Gertrude E. Anderson of 69 Cam-
bridge street who was driving in

front of the truck and making a left

turn into her drivewav. Both the

Phmouth and Chevrolet were dam-

aged but no injuries were reported.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

GERMAN MINES GUARD VITAL
NORTH SEA COAST

The proprietor of the Swanton

street service station is giving a

Christmas party Saturday afternoon

at his station for children of the

neighborhood between the ages of 1

and 10 years.
.

J. H. Winn's Sons are having their

usual Christmas party for the em-

ployees at their Watch Hand factory

on Washington street this afternoon.

Mi-s. Ralph Vinal of Glengarry left

town Monday for Louisville, Ky.,

where she will spend the holiday sea-

son with members of her family.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. Seaver of

Middlesex street are receiving con-

gratulations upon the birth of a sec-

ond son. Friday, Dec. 8, at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. Seaver is the

former Mary McGaragle.
Christmas wrappings, paper, boxes,

ribbon, twine, seals, tags, at Wilson

th Stationer.
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The Gift That Keeps on Giving
g

1940 PHILCO
|

Radio and Phonograph f
Combination I
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| 609 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2239
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Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET

On December 15th there passed
from our daily lives, one of Winches-
ter's most beloved figures, when Dr.

George N. P. Mead succumbed to an
attack which, though seemingly not

as severe as- others he had sustained,

was enough to stop the brave heart

that had beat so stoutly and to such
good purpose for over 80 years. Born
in Concord. N. H. on Feb. 18, 1859, he

spent his boyhood there, and when,
upon graduating from high school, he

found Greek and Latin were needed
for his medical course, he went to

Phillips Exeter Academy in 1878. Af-

ter three years there he entered Har-
vard College in 1881, and by supple-

menting his regular courses with con-

siderable extra work, was ready to

enter the Harvard Medical School in

188'L After completing the three-

year course, he spent two years in

hospital service, one in the Free Hos-
pital for Women and the other in the

Boston Lying-in Hospital. These years-

in hospital service gave him his start

in obstetrics and surgery.
In 1888 he married Jenny Lemann.

and began his practice in Everett
which, at that time, was the home of

his father. It is hard to realize now
that surgical asepsis- was compara-
tively new at that time and that

there were no hospitals in the smaller
cities. Operations then were com-
monly performed in the patient's

home, frequently on kitchen tables by
the flickering ligt of oil lamps and
with equipment such as the doctor
could bring with him. Despite these
handicaps-, Dr. Mead's reputation as a
surgeon grew from year to year. In

1896 he came to Winchester and took
over the practice of Dr. March, soon
becoming the familiar and beloved
physician that we have known ever
since. His practice grew to such pro-
portions that he found it too much
for even three shifts of horses, so that

sheer humanity forced him to be a
pioneer in the matter of automobiles,
And many were the vicissitudes with
those early cars.

With his gift of diagnosis and great
human understanding, it was natural
that he had a very considerable gener-
al practice, but to him the most vitally

interesting part of his work was sur-

gery. He kept himsel surprisingly up-
to (late by constant reading and visit-

ing the outstanding men in the various
the outstanding men in the various
fields whenever be could spare the

time. These trips took him, for ex-
ample, to Johns Hopkins in Baltimore,
the Mayos at Rochester, and, on two
occasions, to England. As operating
technique developed, he realized the

vital need for a hospital in the com-
munity and was tireless in his efforts

to arouse interest in such a project.

He was therefore particularly grati-

fied when the first hospital was
opined by the Winchester Visiting

Nurse Association in 1912. From this

first beginning in a private ' dwelling
on Washington street has grown the

splendidly equipped and staffed insti-

tution of today. Dr. Mead retired in

1929 after 41 years in his profession.
Since that time he travelled exten-

sively in this country as well as in

Europe. In 1929 he spent some time
in Japan. Only a few of the more
spectacular honors came his way, for
his was not a spectacular life, but he
received the greatest honor a man
could have—the love and esteem and
confidence of those in whose service

he spent his life.

Simple but impressive funeral serv-

ices for Dr. Mead, were held last Sat-

urday afternoon at the Church of the

Epiphany. The services were largely

attended, the church being rilled with
friends, former patients and medical
associates of the deceased who died

on Dec. 15.

Rt. Rev. John T. Dallas, Bishop of

New Hampshire, Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the Epiphany, and
Rev. William S. Packer, read the serv-

ice and there was organ music by the
church organist and choirmaster,
Enos Held. The Monday Club, of

which Dr. Mead was a member, at-

tended the services in a body, occupy-
ing pews to the left of the center
aisle at the head of the nave.

Honorary bearers, all close friends

of the deceased, included Charles T.
Main, Edgar J. Rich, Allan Chamber-
lain of Rockport, James Nowell, Al-
fred S. Higgins, Dr. Richard J. Clark,
Dr. Daniel C Dennett, Herbert S.

Underwood and William D. Sullivan.

Cremation followed the service and
the interment was made in Wildwood
Cemetery.

The laying of German mines, re-

ported extending in a protective

horseshoe around the North Sea
Coast of Germany, and the bombing
of naval bases on that coast, empha-
size the significance of this area in

time of war.
Germany's shipping points are con-

fined to the Baltic and North Seas,

points out a special bulletin from the
Washington. I). C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. On
the west between the continent and
England, the North Sea is an open
expanse of water, unobstructed by
non-German territory and islands

narrow the northwest exits from the
Baltic. Moreover it includes all sea
lanes from the west to Germany's
two most important ports—Hamburg
and Bremen.

Indented Coast Protects Surface
Warships and Submarines

The North Sea coastline of Ger-
many is only about 150 miles long,
extending in a jagged northward
sweep between the Netherlands' and
Danish frontiers. It is protected be-

hind a series of small islands that dot
its shores almost all the way. With
its deep indentations and ragged
edges, this coast offers a certain na-
tural shelter to submarines and other

war vessels. Just under the shoulder
of one such indentation is located the
strongly fortified naval base of Wil-
helmshaven. Forty miles to the north-
east is Cuxhaven, also a naval base
and sea resort for Hamburg. Other
important towns in this coastal area
are Emden, Bremerhaven, Norden,
Heide and Husum.
Across the great German plain to

the low coastal region of the North
Sea flow two of the nation's most Im-
portant rivers—the Weser and the
Elbe. Emptying into the Deutsche
Bucht (German Bay), the Elbe leads

to the west entrance of the strategic

Kiel Canal which links the North and
Baltic Seas across the narrow Dan-
ish-German peninsula. Near its mouth
lies Hamburg, one of the world's
leading ports and Number One door-

way for much of Germany's food and
raw-materiel necessities. To the
southwest, Bremen, on the Weser,
is the warring country's vital receiv-

ing point for imported cotton, tobacco
and rice.

Mines Dangerous to Neutral Shipping
In normal times, most of Ger-

many's trade is conducted through
the North Sea ports, which have the
additional commercial advantage of

being located within easy access of

England's great market centers.

Today, however, these cities lie in

in one of the most dangerous and
strategic of 'possible war zones. In

the first few weeks of the last World
War, ten neutral ships, it is recorded,

foundered in the North Sea after
striking mines. Of these vessels, five

were Danish, two Dutch, two Nor-
wegian and one Swedish.

the city and the monastery have been
under heavy Soviet fire in the cur-
rent conflict, the port having ex-
changed hands several times.

Founded by a Russian monk in

1887, the monastery rises on the site

of a still earlier Russian monastery,
destroyed in the late 1500's by Finn-

j

Russia

ish attack. Between the 16th and 19th 1 to the

centuries the entire Petsamo region
was the scene of frequent frontier
disputes and unofficial warfare be-
tween the northern neighbors. At one
time it was divided between Norway
and Russia, the northern section,
with the port and adjacent territory,
going to Norway when the rest of

Finland was ceded to Russia.

After the Russian Revolution, when
Bolshevists and •'Whites" fought for

power both in Russia and Finland, a

British expeditionary force occupied
the port of Petsamo. then Russian
territory. Later Finnish troops made
an unsuccessful attempt to take the
city. Finally, in 1920, following tne
establishment of Finland as an inde-
pendent nation, a treaty with Soviet

igain opened up the region
Arctic, giving the smaller

country control of Petsamo port.

This little seaport, less than 20
miles away from the present border
of the Russian Kola Peninsula, is

chiefly important because it is ice-

free the year around, when harbors
a thousand miles to the south are
frozen over for several months. The
Gulf Stream flowing into the Arctic

near by modifies what would other-

wise be frigid temperatures in this

northern area.

3-13

LINCOLN ST-

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Season's Greetings

A
MERRY

R employes join in sin-

cerely wishing those
[whom we serve a most Merry

\Christmas. It is our hope

\that the happiness of this

\izr<'(it festival day ">"V lost

{the \enr round until the

Christmas hells of next \ear

\-irifi out.

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

EMBATTLED PETSAMO. FIN-
LAND'S HISTORIC BONE

OF CONTENTION

WINTON'S

Town Engineer Parker Hol'brook,

I who is also Superintendent of Streets,

j

attended the annual banquet of the

|
New Eneland Road Builders' Asso-
ciation Mondav evening at the Hotel
Statler.

TILE BEST

Dispatches from the Arctic war
front describing attacks and counter-

attacks in the Petsamo region by Fin-

nish defending and Soviet invading
forces recalls the turbulent history
of this sparsely settled but potenti-

ally valuable far north area.

For centuries the region has been
contested between Finns. Swedes,
Norwegians and Russians, points out

a bulletin from the Washington, D.

C.| headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Its ownership has
been so confused at times that it

was once known as the "Common
Land," its inhabitants paying taxes

to as many as three governments at
once.

World's Northernmost Monastery
A ragged finger of land pushing

northward to the Arctic between Nor-
way and Russia, the district covers
an area of more than 400O square
miles. Its population is estimated at

3400, including a few hundred Rus-
sians.

A reminder of former Russian in-

fluence is the Petsamo Greek Ortho-
dox Monastery, the world's northern-
most institution of its kind, situated

about 15 miles upriver from the im-
portant Arctic port of Petsamo. Both
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Christmas <fiifi$ 1

That are a Joy to Give - A Joy to Receive

Toys
GAMES, PUZZLES, TRICYCLES, SCOOTERS,

KIDDIE KARS, SLEDS

Our fiest ll/ishes

to you in this

Holiday

Season

May we suggest that :

:f

I; for the NEW YEAR you en-f
joy the country freshness

f

| The Music You Want When You Want It |
M
| Consoles from $79.95 up £

| Table Models from $39.95 up
|

See and Hear These Beautiful Sets at Our Show Room K
SI

IS ON THE

TelephoneTrail
Have more fun on your next ski
trip. Telephone ahead to find the
trail with the best surface — the
finest weather— the best accom-
modations. Other skiers are tele-

phoning reservations. Don't be late.

Check the trails by telephone, make
reservations, call friends. Out-of-
town rates are particularly low
evenings after 7 and all day
Sunday.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETWEEN WINCHESTER AND

Day Night and
Sunday

No. Conway. N. H. .80

Frytburk. Me. .SO .40

Woodstock. Vt. .80 .40

Jaffrey. V H. .41 .25

3-minute station-to-station rates

A small Federal Tax applies
ubere the • barge is 50c or over.

! Ml

jc^of Boyd's Dairy Products,

I
m

: ^
I
^

Boyd Farm I j&

Vitamin D Milk, i f
1 Family Milk and Cream1 S

Butter g »
Buttermilk 'ft

%Cottaye Cheese
jg |

W. T. Boyd & Sons, ! |
INCORPORATED g Jj

Est. 1897 % S

Ml

it*

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Sporting Goods
SKIIS—SKATES—HOCKEYS—SKI HARNESS

Practical Gifts
PYREX GLASSWARE, FIESTA DISHES, HALL CHINA, TEA

POTS, WEAREVER ALUMINUM, CARPET SWEEPERS,

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, FLASHLIGHTS,

PIN-UP LAMPS

TOOLS — SCISSORS — SHEARS

TREE LAMPS TREE STANDS

WILD BIRD FOOD AND FEEDING STATIONS

WkM

HARRY C. WINTON

Hardware
Winchester^

5 MT. VERNON STREET WIN. 0685

Tel. 1592 Hi

d8-3t r^i:

AM

<iS-3t

Jill
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THE THAMES, BRITAIN'S BUSY
COMMERCIAL FUNNEL

Germany's attempt to close the
mouth of the Thames River with
mines and sunken ships would, if

effective, close to shipping one of
the world's busiest rivers. For Lon-
don is the second largest port in the
world, annually receiving shipments

from nearly 30,000 vessels.

About 160 miles long, the Thames

Have You Seen the

"Flexee Dolls"
YOU'LL WANT ONE

JOKES FOR PARTIES
NEW YEARS "N0ISEMAKERS" AND HATS

BARBARA'S CARD & JOKE SHOP
654 Main Street iWnchester

ONLY 6 DAYS
remain to register your car if you want your plates for Jan.

EASY METHOD OF PAYMENT—PLATE SERVICE
1.

WalterH.
n

Open Everv Evening This Week Until 8 O'clock
WOBIRN 0S33-0S34 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

WHS*

1

t

1

ALL GIFTS XMAS WRAPPED

i

i
1
1
g
l

Order By Phone Your

Wines . Liquors -

Champagnes

SEDAN DELIVERY

MYS.
0067

Greatest Value Ever Offered

9 YEARS OLD
Rye Whiskey
90 Proof

1

I

i
1

i

i

" OLD HAMILTON

$j.00 $1.98
pt.

Regular Valuo $'.95 qt.

1 Qt.

Limited Supply!!

&

1

IMPORTED SCOTCH WHISKIES

$2
:

49'Perfection'
and

I Robbie Burns'
FIFTH

"CHEVALIER"

I IMPORTED BRANDY
I A Grand Cognac

Of Matchless
Bouquet and Flavor

"Casabel"

IMPORTED PORT WINE

$195
Fifth

MADE and BOTTLED
EN PORTUGAL

Vintage of 193«

Perinet Imported
FRENCH

CHAMPAGNE
Brut - Vintage 1928

*1

*2

.00
Fifth

65
Fifth

I
8

I
I

8

PIERCE CO I

FINE CALIFORNIA

WINES
Tort • Sherry • Muscatel

Complete

g Line of

S S. S. Pierce Co.'s

I WINES
and

LIQUORS
i

Gallon

S MEDFORD SO. LIQUOR MART
One of the Largest and Finest Package Stores

In the State

at its mouth is more than five miles
wide, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. It is

about 750 feet wide at London.
Daily, 500 vessels pass through the

mouth of the Thames. The port of
London receives and ships over its

1700 wharves goods valued in excess
of $3,500,000,000 a year. It has 700
acres of enclosed dock water, and
five miles of quays. The docks ex-
tend 25 miles below the city. In the
era of the sail, even without dredging
the largest sea-going vessels could
sail directly up the Thames to the
London wharves.

For centuries, the Thames with its

many tributaries has furnished pow-
er for English mills and industry.
Huge hammers weighing two, three
and four hundred pounds were pow-
ered by water, as were the great
metal cutters and the roaring bel-
lows behind blast furnaces and forges.

Aside from its economic import-
ance to London and England, the
river's popular appeal is in its scen-
ery and history. It has been said
that "The Thames is liquid history."

j

Up and down the valley the tides "of

|

war have ebbed and flowed, as va-
rious forces advanced and retired,

j

j

Britons and Romans, Saxons and i

j

Danes, Cavaliers and Roundheads.
It also has been called the stream

Of pleasure, where London holiday
'

I

throngs witness boat races and join
boating and fishing parties. Its banks

j

lure bicyclists, hikers and painters,

j

When roads were fewer in England,
the river was a great thoroughfare.
Many old riverside taverns still ex-

j

tend hospitality to wayfarers.

'AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE!
FIRE. ACCIDENT. BURGLARY BONDS •

KINGMAN P. CASS INC.!
Ml MILK STREET . BOSTON :

• H*N - *««« WIN. 022e

ROLL CALL OVER THE TOP

James Xowell, Community Campaign Chairman discusses details of
the coming Community Chest Drive with his associates. Seated (left to
right) are Mrs. James S. Slocum, Mr. Xowell and Mrs. Frederick B. Craven.
Standing (left to right) are Mrs. Frederick M. Ives, Jr., James O. Murray
and Mrs. Sherman Saltmarsh.

MISS SMITH HONORED BY ELITE
CLUB

Members of the Elite Club of the
Winchester Telephone Exchange were
guests at the birthday party given in
honor of Miss Dorothy H. Smith at
her home on Pickering street Mon-
day evening.

Miss Smith was presented with a
purse, and the presentation was fol-
lowed by an entertainment program
presented by Miss Teresa Sullivan,
Mrs. Nellie Rogers of Montvale and
Mrs. Irene Hooper. A buffet supper
was served in the dining room which
was attentively decorated in Christ-
inas colors.

REAL ESTATE SALES

The Winchester Chapter of the
American Red Cross Roll Call drivo
was a grand success by going ovor
the top.
We wish to thank all the Captains

and their workers for their splendid
work in making the drive a success.
We wish to thank all persons for

their membership and contributions.
By your generous support the Win-
chester Chapter can carry on in the
coming year with increased activity
so that the ever increasing need for
community service can be accom-
plished.

We wish to extend a most cordial
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to all. and hope that the new
year will bring new blessings to

everyone, everywhere.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t

Fur the tree, icicles, snow at Wil
son (he Stationer.

if

if0

LUMBER
GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1300

7t%

s

Make a room in your Attic or Cellar with

Plywood—Celotex—or Knotty Pine

Colored Tile for

KITCHENS or BATHROOMS

TENNIS TABLE TOPS

mmmzmmmmmm i

I
1!

S. S. Pierce Rum
20 years old bot. $3.50 1

I| S.S. Pierce 4 yr. old Rye
I or Bourbon qt. 2.75 1

j Glcngary Scotch Whiskey I
in Jugs Jug 3.60 |

Martell Cognac Brandy I

Murray and Gillett of Winchester
report the following sales recently
negotiated through their office:

Anthony Bracket* has sold the
Cape Cod house at 27 Fells road to
Henry A. Farrell. There are six
rooms, screened porch, tiled bath and
extra lavatory. The house is air-
conditioned and there is a one car
garage and over 14,000 feet of land.

Janet Copland of Winchester has
sold to Alfred S. Higgins also of
Winchester the white brick bunga-
low at 17 Clematis street. The house
is oil heated, and there is a two car
garage and over 13,000 feet of land.

Bernard Murphy has purchased
from Phyllis Sylvester the new six
room Colonial house at 100 Middlesex
street. The house is brick and there

I
is an attached garage, screened
porch, tiled bath and over 7o00 feet
of land.

The Lawyers Mortgage and In-
vestment Corporation has sold the
property at 79 Woodside road, Win-
chester to Elmer Vaughn. The prop-
ery consists of a six room semi-
bungalow with tiled bath, sunroom,
garage and over 7500 feet of land.

Harold and Hilda Ekstrom of Win-
chester have purchased from the
Home Owners Loan Corporation the
property at 31 Salom street. This
property consists of a six room
shingled house, open porch, bath,

\

steam heat and garage.

The Winchester Savings Bank has I

sold to George and Lore Halm the
property at 8 Mystic avenue. The
house has six rooms, tiled bath, sun- i

j

room and hot water heat. There are

j

over 6000 feet of land.

James McKenna has purchased
j

M from Phyllis Sylvester the new brick:

;

Colonial house at 102 Middlesex '

street. There are six rooms, tiled I

bath, attached garage and over 7500
|

feet of land.

Harold Given of Winchester has I

purchased from the Medford Trust
Company in Liquidation the property
at 217 Forest street. This property
consists of a six room Colonial house.

I

There is a tiled bath with shower, oil

heat and a large lot of land.

Edith MacDonald has sold the prop-
erty at 8 Chisholm road to Charles

j

Quincy Adams. This property con-
sists of a new six room house with
tiled bath, screened porch, attached
garage and circulating hot water
heat.

?
THE

ij COOPERATIVE
§&! BANKS of
rT'mflSSQCHUSETTS

PRE FRIEMOLV BANKS

Ask your local

Co-operative Bank
for free Mortgage

Information.
It will save vou money.

V0UR SAVINGS INSURED IN

FULL UNDER fllflSS. LRUIS

C

I

20 years old

I D.O.M.

I Cointreau

1 Drambuie

m
bot. 4.50

bot. 4.75

bot. 4.40

bot. 5.90 i

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index, $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

Best Wishes

for a

97/erry Christmas

and

jfcappy 9/eiv 2/oa?

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

* * *

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
~

INSURANCE

FREE PLATE SERVICE

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
d8-3tmmmmm

Holiday Greetings to 8

Our Friends and Customers i

J. F. WINN COMPANY

We will gift-wrap and deliver
in Winchester any of your

purchases

We have a fine selection of the
following imported Wines:

DUFF GORDON, HARVEYS, SANDEMANS, AND THE

S. S. PIERCE IMPORTS

s

I
3k

1

1

I

I

I

g

DEALER IN

Coal - Wood - Cement

New England Coke

Fuel Oil - Range Oil

m

957 MAIN STREET TEL WIN. 0108

d8-3t !?.

i HARVARD
Provision Co.
94 Mt. Auburn St. Cambridge js

Tel. Kirkland 6684-85 Free Delivery Service ft

i
s

I

39

Ti Ki LYNCH
Licensed Package Store

CHOICE ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS

S. S. PIERCE CO. LIQUORS

EAST W0BURN287 MONTVALE AVENUE

Tel. Weburn 1404
dl5-3t
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Lira IAWCS

Vine and ClmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

Daniel Kelley

non sectarian-

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Frongillo, president; Gabriel Vespuc-
ci, Angelo Tofuri, Paul Marchesi,
Tony Perrp, Antonio Jacobellis,

James DeLucca (Santa Claus), D.
Simonetti, F. Errico, Al Lambiase,
Frank Fronpillo, Fred LaTorella and
Ralph Severino.

LINCOLN NEWS

They are getting ready for Santa Claus in the hospitals of Massachusetts,
where some 10,000 men, women and children will spend

Christmas Day this year.

SONS OF ITALY CHRISTMAS
PARTY

Fortnightly Hall was taxed to its

capacity last Sunday afternoon when
Winchester Lodge, 1580. held its an-
nual Christmas party for members
and their families and friends.

About 500 children and adults par-
ticipated in the festivities which
were onened by Carmine Frongillo,

the Lodge president, who welcomed
the g-ue-ts and introduced Aneelo
Tofuri. former high school football

player, as master of ceremonies. Se
lectnian Kingmai P. Ca _ brought

the town s greetings to thi party and
Dr. A. L. Maietti, during the course

of a brief address, reminded tnosu
present of their good fortune in be-

ing able to observe a happy Christ-
mas in this country.

After the brief formal program and
excellent entertainment was presented
hv i magician and the ever popular
Punch and Judy. Miss Margaret
Derro added a finished song ana tap

I dance specialty, accompanied at the
' piano by Miss Anita Tucci.

The arrival of old Santa himself,
arrying a bulging bag ser.t the chil-

dren into ecstasies of excitement,
which was climaxed by the distribu-

tion of presents and candy to all. At
the conclusion of the gift distribution
refreshments were served, the lodge
living up fully to its reputation as a

|

bountiful provide:-.

James Violante was chairman of
tl.e committee in charge of arrange-
ments and was assisted by Carmine

The Christmas assembly program
of the Lincoln School was presented

at 2 o'clock Thursday, in the assem-
bly hall. Special invitations were
extended to parents and friends by
the nupils.

The program was arranged by the

teachers to appropriately celebrate

the two phases of the Christmas sea-

son—the religious and the material.

The children of the primary grades
and special class depicted the latter

in a delightfullv ^ay little play about
"Santa's Helpers," in which toys

came to life and helped Mr. and Mrs.
Santa trim a tree. The teachers in

charge were Miss Salice, Miss Thom-
as, Mrs. Isama.i and Miss Cullen.

In a truly spiritual vein, the upper
grades presented a pageant of the

Dione Birth, with Mary and Joseph,

the Wise Men, Shepherds and angels
depicting the scenes which gave rise

to our many familiar and beautiful

enrols.

Forty pupils were grouped as carol

singers near the stage which had for

a background a full length drop cur-

tain painted by Miss Agnes Cullen,

an Art teacher in thj Boston Public

Schools and which pictures the village

of Bethlehem nestled under the stars.

Teachers dL "ting the pageant were
Miss Regan, Principal, Miss McCar-
ron and Miss Blanchard. The music
was in charge of Miss Jean Larrick,

supervisor.
The Kindergarten under Miss Tay-

lor's supervision, had their Christmas
tree party in the forenoon. The tots

were delighted with the tall, gayly
trimmed tree, and doubly happy be-

cause on it hung presents for father

and mother made by their own tiny

hands.
Lincoln Gchocl children show a

marked serine of appreciation.

AMEDE CYR

Amede Cyr of 320 Cross street died
Tuesday evening, Dec. 19, at the
Winchester Hospital after a short ill-

ness with pneumonia. He was at his
work on Friday as usual and entered
the hospital Monday, his> sudden
passing coming as a shock to his
family and friends.

Mr. Cyr, a native of Canada, was
71 years old. He had been for 45
years- a resident of Winchester and
as a young man was for some years
a member of a section crew on the
Boston & Maine Railroad. Latterly
he had been employed at the Beggs
& Cobb leather manufacturing plant
in Winchester. He was a member of
the Immaculate Conception Church.

Mr. Cyr is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Anna Cyr; by three daughters,
Mrs. Eva Marchand of Cambridge,
Mrs. Leona Hicks of Woburn and
Mrs. Edna Lynch of this town; three
sons, Hector and Frederick Cyr of
Winchester, Amede Cyr, Jr., of Som-
erville; by a brother, Peter Cyr of
Wobum; and a sister, living in Joliet,
Canada.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence with
high mass of reguiem in the Immacu-
late Conception Church. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AT UNI-
TARIAN CHURCH

Christmas wrappings, paper, boxes,
ribbon, twine, seals, tags, at Wilson
the Stationer.

On Sunday, Dec. 24, at 4 o'clock,

25 members of the Metcalf Union,
the young .people's group of the
church, will again present the Bel-
mont Pageant of the Nativity. This
proved to be a very beautiful ar-

rangement of the Christmas story
when it was given for the first time
last year. It is again under the able
direction of Mrs. Frederick H. Nor-
ton, assisted by Mrs. Herbert L. Dar-
ling and Mrs. F. M. Dyer is in charge
of costuming as she was last year.
One of the kings will wear an almost
priceless old Italian bishops cape of

green and gold brocade, owned by
Mrs. Geo. B. Wells of Southbridge
and again loaned for the occasion.

Promptly at 4 p. m., the Main
street door of the church will be
closed and late comers will use the
Parkway entrance. The public is

cordially invited to attend.
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NORTH SEA NEW WAR'S NUM-
BER ONE BATTLEGROUND

—
warnings and other forms of pub-
licity.

Charts Show Mine Fields

On a current chart in the U. S. Na-
vy Department at Washington is

shown a particularly large mine field,

laid by Britain, which follows Da-
nish, German and Netherlands coasts.

A second German patch overlaps this

region, to cover some of the same
have gone down in these waters, says I

area, but is located on the far side

a bulletin from the Washington, D. from the German territory.

C, headquarters of the National Of the belligerents with North Sea
Geographic Society. Registries show : coastlines to defend, Britain has by
that the lost vessels include not only | far the most mileage to consider, with
many British and some French and a water front stretching o25 miles

With the toll of torpedoed ships
mounting daily, the North Sea, af-
ter less than two months of conflict,
has become the No. 1 battleground
of the world's second great war.

So far, rough estimates of losses
indicate that more than 20 ships

German craft, but also much neutral
shipping such as that of Sweden,
Denmark and Norway. Today, as in

the World War, seagoing nations not
at war are paying heavily along with
the belligerents.

Home to Many Peoples

How many peoples live by the

North Sea is apparent from a roll

call of neighboring countries. Bor-
dering it directly are six nations,

Germany, Denmark, Norway, Great
Britain, The Netherlands and Bel- I

gium. At the southwest corner, I

where the larger body of water meets
the English Channel, is a bit of
French shore. In the northeast, al-

most within touching distance, is

Sweden, washed by the Skagerrak,
arm of this same sea.

So closely clustered about the em-
battled waters are the various neu-
trals that from time to time many of

them have reported hearing the gun-
fire of naval engagements. Both
German and British fleets have been
bombed within the general area. Bri-

tain's Scapa Flow and Firth of Forth
bases on the east coast have been
bombed by the Germans, with the

British also making attacks on Ger-

many's North Sea bases of Emden,
Cuxhaven and Wilhelmshaven. A se-

vere battle, including six warships
and 12 planes, was recently reported

by eye witnesses from The Nether-
lands northern coast.

Mines lie now in patches off the

British and continental shores, with

others reported adrift in the narrow-

ing waters toward the English Chan-

nel. Announcements by the belliger-

ents of such dangers to American
shipping are passed along to mariners

by the Hydrographic Office of the

United States Navy through radio

from Dover to the Shetland Islands.

Important British bases are scatter-

ed all along the way, from Chatham,
across from the French shore, to

Harwich, Firth of Forth, Invergordon
and Scapa Flow, in the farnorthern
Orkney Islands.

Gift
THAT CANT

BE DUPLICATED
Choose the finest gifts you c«n find

to tell how much you c«re. Wrap
them in the gayest, happiest wrap-
pings. Forget no one. Most of all

— don't forget that the one gift no
one can duplicate— no one but
you can give— is your voice.

Call across the separating miles to

hearts that long for you. Listen to

the happiness your gift has given.

The rates for out-of-town telephone
calls are very low, especially so
evenings after 7 and all day
Sunday.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETWEEN WINCHESTER JLND

Sunday

Portland. He.
New York City

Sprinjrtield. Mass.

Providence, R. I.

Day Nitht and
.70 .35

.80 .50

.60 .30

.45 .25

3-mlnute station-to-station rates

A small Federal Tax applies
where the charge is 50c or over.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

flMMMMMMMH

Park Radio Co.

Sales and Service

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

t •--wt^r-t imc^i ,rnsvr-.

1 Now Try
i

i
m

AMAZING OFFER
DEC. 24 and 25

I* a mile ONLY
FOR ROUND TRIP. COACH TICKETS

yah

ANYWHERE ON OUR RAILROADS

1 Friendly Greetings 1

Jenney
Aero

It's Solvenized

0.

I

The year 'round

1
I

I

FROM

KENNETH GRANT
YOUR

"Friendly Socony"
Dealer

i

1
I
SI

643 MAIN STREET

TRAVEL BY RAIL ON THE HOLIDAYS

B0ST0Na„jMAINE
MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

1

i
i
8

WINCHESTER
|j

ICall Win. 1380 for Battery or |
Lubrication Service

I
I
II
II

|

I
i
i

| 61 1 Main St.

I
i Telephone Win. 0 1 02

Winchester Jenney I

Station
j

W. P. ROBERTS
1

Winchester, Mass.
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WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now through Saturday, Fifth Av-
enue Girl, 2::i«, 8:19; $1000 a Touch-
down, 4:09, 6:30, 9:52.

Sunday, Hollywood Cavalcade,
8:16; Here I am a Stranger, 10:02.

Monday, Continuous, Hollywood
Cavalcade, 2:18, 5:53, 9:28; Here I

am a Stranger, 4:12, 7:47.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Holly-

wood Cavalcade, 2:16, 8:09; Here I

IPJSffrllHl
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat- 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous
Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-25c—Evening 25c-S6c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Fifth Avenue Girl"
GINGER ROGERS, JAS. ELLISON

$1000 A Touchdown"
Jo* E. Brown and Martha Raye

Plus—"MARCH OF TIME"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
SECOND ANNIVERSARY WEEK

"Hollywood Cavalcade"
(in Technicolor)

ALICE FAYE. DON AMECHE
"Here I Am a Stranger"
Richard Greene and Brenda Joyce

Continuum Show Xmai Day. 2-11

THURS., FRL, SAT.

"Nurse Edith Caved"
ANNA NEAGLE anil

EDNA MAY OLIVEE

"Miracles For Sale"
Roherl Y'ount and Florence Rice

Gala New Year's Eve

Frolic
MIDNIGHT DECEMBER 31

BIG BROADWAY STAGE SHOW
plus Feature Picture
Noisemakern For All

RESERVE SEATS
NOW ON SALE

ADMISSION $1.00 plus 10c tax
Make Your Reservation Now

Free Parking

am a Stranger, 4:02, 6:30, 9:55.

Thurs., FTi., Sat., Nurse Edith
Cavell, 2:16, 8:07; Miracles for Sale,

4:03, 6:40, 9:54.

CAPITOL THEATRE. ARLINGTON mortgagge-s sale of real estate

STRAND THEATRE, WOBURN

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Mmtinec 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. 15c

Adults, 20c—Eve. All seats 25c

Sun. Mat., under 13, 10c—over, 20c

Friday anil Saturday

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER in

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"
Bonita Gram t e and Frankie Thomas

"NANCY DREW AND THE
HIDDEN STAIRCASE"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DON AMECHE in

HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE
Joel McCren in

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"

Wednesday and Thursday

MICKEY ROONEY in

ADVENTURES OF HUCKLE-
BERRY FINN
Fred Stone in

"NO PLACE TO GO"

Friday

BABY SANDY in

"UNEXPECTED FATHER"
Michael Whalen in

"OUTSIDE THESE WALLS"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mali no. 10c-25c

Evenings 25c-35c

Now Playing

'Here I Am A Stranger
,

and

"CAREER"
also

DION N E QUINTUPLETS in

"FIVE TIMES FIVE"

Sundae Monrlav. Tuesday

DANCING CO-ED

starring

LANA TURNER with

ARTIE ROSS and BAND

"SMASHING THE MONEY
RING"

starring RONALD REAGAN

Merry Christmas To All

Wed., Thurs., Eri.. Sat.

MICKEY ROONEY and

JUDY GARLAND in

BABES IN ALMS

Thurs., Fri., Doc. 21, 22, On Your
Toes, 3:37, 9:0C: U-Boat 29, 2:10,

7:40.

Sat., Dee. 23, On Your Toes, 2:35,

0:10, 9:25; U-Boat 29, 4:10, 7:47.

Sun., Mon., Dec. 24, 25, Babes in

Arms, 3:18, 0:15, 9:10; Nancy Drew
and the Hidden Staircase, 2, 5, 7:55.

Tues., Dec. 20, Babes in Arms, 3:18,

8:18; Nancy Drew and the Hidden
Staircase, 2:10, 7, 9:50.

Wednesday only, Dec. 27, Christmas
Carol, 3:14, 7, 9:32; Smashing the

Money Ring, 2:10, 8:25.

Thurs., Fri., Dec. 28, 29, Drum-
Along the Mohawk, 3:19, 8:19; Heav-
en with a Barbed Wire Fence, 2:10,

7, 10.

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

Starting Friday, Three Sons with
Edward Ellis, William Gargan, Kent
Taylor, J. Edward Bromberg, Virginia
Vale, Katherine Alexander, Robert
Stanton. On the same program will

be Gambling Ship with Robert Wil-
cox and Helen Mack.
On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, The Under-Pup with Gloria Jean,
Robert Cummings, Nan Grey, Beu-
lah Bondi, Virginia Weidler, 'Mar-
garet Lindsay, C. Aubre^ Smith,
Paul Cavannaugh, Ernest Truex, Do-
ris Lloyd, Frank Jenks. Dickie Moore
and Raymond Walburn. On the
same program, Sued for Libel, with
Kent Taylor, Linda Hayes, Lillian

Bond, Thurston Hall and Roger Pry-
or.

With many of his patrons remark-
ing about the tremendous improve-
ment in sound and screen reception

at the Capitol Theatre, Manager Par-
ker feels it is necessary to divulge
the real reason.
"During the last week," said Mr.

Paiker, "we have worked day and
night installing new projection and a
new screen. The difference in screen
enjoyment has already been very no-
t .cable among our patrons. New pro-
jection means that all the sound can
be heard clearly and distinctly from
any part of the theatie, without
straining to catch parts of the dia-
logue. In addition, the new screen
provides a much sharper, clearer and
larger picture, which of course makes
it much easier on the eyes of the pa-
tions. Standard Theatie Supply Co.,
which installed the projection and
screen promised that it would be as
tine as any downtown Boston Thentre.
From the comments I have already

received from our patrons, I am
happy to say that I believe this prom-
ise has been adequately fulfilled."

Billfolds at th? St .r Uffice.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Starting Friday, Deanna Durbin in

First Love, with Helen Parrish, Eu-
gene Pallette, June Storey, Leatrice

Joy, Martha May Jones, Charles

Colman. On the same program. Dis-

puted Passage with Dorothy Lamour,
Akim Tamiroff and John Howard.

First Chicago Setfier

The first continuous settlement ot

Chicago was be^un by a native of

Santo Domingo named Jean Baptiste

Point de Saible during the Revolution

He sold his property to a French fur

trader named Le Mai, who in turn sold

it to John Klk r
'.ie, who was the first

American settlor

An I'ncle Ab Saying
Uncle Ab says that most of what

we call inspiration or genius is no
more than the result of hard work.

EflflflTTTl
WOBURN

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35e

Now— Ends Saturday

"ON YOUR TOES"
ZOR1NA and ALAN HALE

"U-Boat 29"
Conrad Veldt and Valerie Hobson_

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

MICKEY" ROONEY". Jl'DY GARLAND
"BABES IN ARMS"

"N. Drew and Hidden

Staircase"
Bonita Granville and Frankie Thomas
Continuous Sunday and Monday. 2-11

Wednesday Only -Dec. 27

"CHRISTMAS CAROL"
'Smashing the Money Ring'

Big New Year's Eve Midnite Show, 40c

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
riven by .MYRON MANOR. INC.. a corpora-
tion duly established under the laws of Mass-
achusetts and having- its usual place of bus-
iness at Boston, Suffolk County. Massachu-
setts, to the WOBURN CO-OPERATIVE
BANK, situated in Woburn, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, dated October 2'J. 1938 and re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 6249. Page 258. of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold iit Public Auction at nine-thirty o'clock
AM on the second day of January A. D. 1940,
on the premises hereinafter described all and
singular the premises described in said mort-

|

gage.
To wit: "The land, with the buildings there-

on, situated in Winchester, in said County of
Middlesex, being shown as Lot 204 on plan
entitled "Subdivision of Land in Winchester,
Mass., June .'10. 1988, T. 6, Armstrong, C.
K.". recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds, Book 8817, Ptge 595, bounded and des-
cribed as follows:
EASTERLY by Cambridge Street, shown on

snid Plan, ninety-six i9Hl feet:
Southerly by Lot 206, shown on said Plnn,

one hundred nine and 53 100 (14)9.08) fi.it;
WESTERLY by Lot 208, shown on said

Plan, teventy-nine anil 92 100 (79.92) feet:
NORTHERLY by Lot 203. shown on said

Plan, one hundred seventei n and 56 100
(117.561 feet.

Containing ten thousand one hundred one n • . i
•

(10.1(11, square feet.
I .

"y v,rt
/
J
V "J

d
.

ln

Being a portion of the premises conveyed fjl* ' £„ tr»S»j "i
to Myn.n Manor. Inc. by Myron Widctskv bv

j ,
deed dated July S, 1938, recorded with said

'

Deeds. Book 6217, Page 595.

Said premises are conveyed subject to the i

f
following restriction : "That no dwelling house

j

"

shall be built on said Lots or any subdivision
I

thiriof costing leas than Five Thousand (50001
Dollars."
Said premises are al-o subject to a building

,

j
line established by the Town of Winchester on

|

Cambridge Street by Taking recorded with
1 said Deeds. Book 5083, Page 512.
Including as part of the realty, all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed upon

j
said premises and all fuinuces. range's, heat-

|

ers, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures. I

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
j

I
doors and w indows, oil burners, gas burn- i

and all other fixtures of whatever kind

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Henry C. Stuart. Jr. and Katharine H.
Stuart, his wife, in her right, both of Win-
chester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to
Lena G. Moody of Old Town. Penobscot Coun-
ty. Maine, dated August 1. 1929. and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
5382. Page 296. of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of
the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose

, of foreclosing the srim.? will be sell
at public auction at 4 P. M. on the 5th day
of January, 1940, upon the premise* at 8
Wedgemere Avenue. Winch<~t r. Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, all and lingular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit

:

Two certain |«arcels of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, being lot numbered 7
in Block A on a plan of Wedg, m> ,v Park.
Winchester, Massachusetts, made by D. W.
Pratt, Engineer, dated June 1891. and' recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Plan
Hook 70, Plan 49. bounded: Northeasterly by
Wedgemere Avenue, one hundred ten and
80 100 (110.80 1 feet; Northwesterly by lot
numbered 8 on said plan, one hundred forty-
nine and 97 100 (149.97) feet: Southwesterly
in Part by lot number-d 9 and in part by-
lot numbered 5 on said plan, one hundred ten
and 80, 100 (110.80) feet; Southeasterly by lot
numbered 6 on said plan, one hundred fortv-
nineand 97 100 (149.97) feet: Containing
ld.61, square feet, more or less. Second Par-
cel : The land with the buildings thereon situ-
ated in Winchester. Middlesex County. Massa-
chusetts, being a portion of lot 9 on a plan
entitled "Plan of Land. Winchester. Massa-
chusetts", Parker Holbrook. Engineer, dated
July 25, 1929, to be recorded herewith, and
bounded and described as follows : Beginning
at a stone bound at the southeasterly corner
of the granted premises, thence running south-
westerly along the boundary line between lots
numbered 5 and 9 as shown on said plan,
eighty and 18.100 (80.18) feet to a stone
bound at the southwesterly corner of said lot
numbered 9 : thence running northwesterly
along the boundary line between lots 9 and 10,
fifty-six and 84/100 (56.84) feet: thence run-
ning northeasterly across said lot 9. about
eighty and 12,100 (80.12) feet to the bound-
ary line between lots 8 and 9 at a point on
the boundary line between lots 7 and 8 ;

thence running southeasterly along the bound-
ary line between lots 7 and 9. fifty-six and
84 100 ( 56.84 ) feet to the stone post at the
point of In-ginning; Containing 4554.02 square
feet, more or less. Being the same premises
conveyed to me by deed of Lena G. Moody of

|
even date to be recorded herewith. This con-
veyance is made subject to restrictions of
record in so far as the same may now be in
force and applicable.

Said premises will be sold subject to tnxes
assess, d for the year 1940.
Terms of Sale: Five Hundred (foOO'l Dol-

lars by cash or certified cluck at the time of
sale, the balance to be paid by cash or certi-
fied cluck in or within fifteen (15) days from
the date of sule, at the time of delivery of a
deed to the said premises.

LENA G. MOODY
Holder of said Mortgage.

December 4. 1939 , d8-3t

1 Grdnddd malde\e

|
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

i Starts Friday. December 22—Seven Days
DEANNA DURBIN, HELEN PARRIS and ROBERT STACK in

"FIRST LOVE"
1 DOROTHY LAMOUR, AKIM TAMIROFF, JOHN HOWARD
|

in Lloyd C. Douglass" Powerful Novel

,
"DISPUTED PASSAGE"

| MYSTIC
| Siaru fri., Dec. 22—4 Davs

JEAN ROGERS in

"Hsaven with a Barbed

Wire Fence"
' LITTLE TOUGH GUYS in

"Code of the Streets"

STRAND
Starts Eri.. Dec. 22—4 Days

EDWARD ELLIS and
WILLIAM GARGAN in

"THREE SONS"

ROBERT WILCOX in

"Gambling Ship"

1 Tues.. Wed., Thurs.
j ANITA LOUISE and

, DICK KORAN in

"Hero for a Day"
JOE E. BROWN in

"Beware Spooks"

Tues.. Wed., Thurs.

"The Under-Pup"

"Sued for Libel"
j

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

execution of the power of
t certain mortgage deed
McMINAMiN and ANNA

.M.MINAMIN. husband and wife, as ten-
ants by the entirety, both of Winchester, in
the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth

Massachusetts, to the NATICK COOPERA-
TIVE HANK, now known as the Natick Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Association, a banking
corporation organized and existing under the
law and havinpr an usual place of business
in Natick, in said County, dated August 15,
1936, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Book 6054. Pape 162.
of which mortgage the undersigned ' s ine
present holder and every other power, for
hrench of the conditions contained in said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction on
Wednesday the third day of January, A.D.
1940. at one o'clock in the afternoon, on the

»pm \<7> : n rt, „,, ..
.

.

.
. lyrffi .. .

.

.. . .. j „ j&E^gmm

NIVERSITY
HArsVAIkD SQUA «sJr • mmClAN o'Vb30

Now through Saturdav

Gary Cooper in "THE REAL GLORY"
Zorina. Eddie Albert in "ON VOI R TOES"

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS SHOW:
Saturdav. December 23. 10 A. M.

Charles Dickens' "A CHRISTM AS CAROL"
Chapter 14—"DICK TRACT'S G-MEN"

Mickey Mouse—Popeye

SUN., MON., TI ES., DEC. 24,~257~26

DEANNA DURBIN in "FIRST LOVE"
Jackie Cooper, Ereddie Bartholomew in

"TWO BRKJHT BOYS"
Added . . . "THE BILL OF BIGHTS" ... in Technicolor

4 DAYS!—WED.. THl'RS.. FRL. SAT.. DEC. 27. 2C. 29, 30

Henry Eonda - ( laudette Colbert

"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK"

NEVA RIVER: WATER G ATE TO
WESTERN RUSSIA

CAPITOL'
Tei«l.4340-Fre« Parkin,

New Improved

MIRROPHONIC
Sound System

Cont. Performance 3-11 P. M.

Monday XMAS DAY

Sun.-Tues.. Dec. 24-26

Alice Faye Don Ameche

"Hollywood Cavalcade"
also

"PRIDE OF THE BLUE
GRASS"

Wed.-Sat.. Dec. 27-30

Gary David

Cooper Niven

"Real Glory"
also

JOE PENNER in

"DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT"

I nature at present or hereafter installed J"?1*? c"n
.
ve>'e,i «« »"'» ™'n*.*S«

' deed, all and singular the premises described
said mortKage and therein described as

in or on the granted premises in any manner
which renders such articles usable in connec-
tion therewith so far as the same are or can
by agreement of parties, be made a part of
the realty."
Terms of Sale : The premises will be sold

subject to all unpaid taxes, outstanding tax
titles, and municijial liens, if any. FIVE
HUNDRED Dollars in cash will be required
of the purchaser at the time and place of
sale, balance within ten days from date of
sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Woburn Co-operative Hank,

by Redmond E. Walsh, Treasurer,
Present holder ( ,f said mortgage

December 5, 1!'39

Robert Johnson. Attorney-at-Law
7 Winn Street, Woburn, Mass. de-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

follows

"a certain parcel of land with all the build-
ings and structures now or hereafter stand-
ing or placed thereon, situated in Winchester,
in the County 1 of Middlesex and Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, being parcel marked
"Patrick Nininan" as shown on plan of land
in Winchester, dated December 1917, Parker
Holbrook, Entrr., duly recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds, at the
end of Rook 4179, and bounded: SOUTH-
WESTERLY by Hemingway Street, sixty-four
and 32 100 (64.321 feet; SOUTHEASTERLY
by land now or formerly of William J. Steven-
son, sixty-nine and 30,100 169.30) feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by land now or late of
Ethel M. Hammond, forty-one and 60 100
(41.60) feet; and NORTHWESTERLY by Lot
A on said plan, seventy-seven and 90/100
(77.90) feet. Containing 3780 square feet of
land. All of said measurements being more

less. Being the same premises conveyed to
by deed of Patrick Noonan, dated Septem-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage of real estate

| L
given by Mary .J. Reagan, of Maiden, Middle,

j,

sex County. Massachusetts, to the Working-
|

mens Co-operative Hank, a Massachusetts cor-
l>oration with its usual place of business in
Boston. Suffolk County. Massachusetts, dated
November 26. 1937, and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds, Book 6169, page 326,
for breach of the condition at said mortgage,
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
will he sold at public auction on the premises
on Thursday. January 11. 1940. at 2:26
o'clock in the afternoon, the real estate des-
cribed in said mortgage, to wit:-

"the land, with the buildings thereon, situ-
ated in Winchester. Middlesex County. Massa-
chusetts, being shown as lot No 7 on a Plan
of land in Winchester, dated November 10.
1937, made by John F. Sharon. Engineer, and
duly recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds, as Plan No. 1125 of 1937. bounded and
described as follows:
NORTHERLY by Pond Street fifty-seven

and 30 100 (57.301 feet;
EASTERLY by land of N. E. Home Build-

ers. Inc.. one hundred eighteen (UKl feet:
NORTHEASTERLY by said land last named

seventy-five i75l fact, more or less;
SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond sixty-

five <6.r>l feet, more or less;
SOUTHWESTERLY by other land of said

N. E. Home Builders. Inc., seventy-five (75)
feet, more or less : and
WESTERLY by land of New England Home

Builders. Inc.. one hundred fifty-five 1 155

1

feet.

Containing 13.600 square feet of land, ac- I TT _j j u • * * .u c .1.
cording to said plan. '

1 mler and bv Vlrtue of fhe p,,wer
,

of sak

Subject to restrictions of record so far as !

c
'.,ntain«< £ « ' ™' '^"i"

the same are now in force :md applicable." I

NB^ ENGLAND HOMB BUILD-
Said promise* will be Mid subject to all

EfCV ,NC" a Massachusetts corporation, with

The Neva River, recently closed to
Finnish shipping, remained in the
news spotlight as Russia discussed
geographical and political affairs with
the three Baltic states situated far-
ther west and south.
The Neva is at the eastern end of

the Gulf of Finland, the broad arm
of the Baltic Sea between Finland and
Estonia, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquartrs of
the National Geographic Society.
The part of Finland most affected by
the "closing order" is the Finnish
coast of Lake Ladoga whose narthern
half is encircled by Finnish shores.

Forty Miles Long
Few rivers of the world only 40 j

milea long have shown equal utility
and have played such a historic role
in European Commerce, continues the
bulletin. The Neva is the outlet to
the sea. by way of the Gulf of Fin-
land, of huge Lake Ladoga and other

1926, and recorded with said Deeds, lakes and numerous rivers of western
5019, Page 328. Subject to a building

line established by the Town of Winchester,
recorded with said Deeds. Book 4949. Page
468. Including as part of the realty all port-
able or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon said premise, and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing-, gas and electric fixtures,
screen*, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-
tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles
usable in connection therewith, so far as the
same are. or can by agreement of parties be
made, a part of the realty."

Said prtmises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, municipal liens, assessments, and
tax sales, if any there be.

and^T
terTnrt °f 81116 madc known at time

j

hanced by Leningrad which spreads

NAT?CK federal savings and loan over both banks and 19 islands form-
ASSOCIATION

|
ed by its arms at its western end.

(Formerly the Natick Cooperative Bank!
\ Traffic between thl'Se islands and th.

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage n0;«ial COmm.TCe Ot L-ningi ad, a

!
large industrial city of more th^n a

Russia. By means of lakes and canals
shippers may transport merchandise
from the Baltic to the Arctic Ocean.

There is nothing new, how-ver,
about the Neva's importance as a

shipping route link. It was part of

the ancient "Great Waterway'* from
the Baltic to Constantinople by way
of Lake Ladoga, the Volkhov River.

Lak'.- Ilmen, the Lovat Rivtr, and the

Dnepr River which flows into the

Black Sea.

fn recent centuries, the Neva's
commercial reputation has been en-

Leningrad's force until about two
centuries ago. Before that, the site

of the city was a series of fortresses..

The city itself did not begin to rise

until, early in the 18th century, Peter
I built a fortress and settlement on
one of the islands in the Neva and
named it St. Petersburg. "Peter's*

Paradise," as it was popularly called,

expanded and, strangely, it was to
become one of the leading cities in

the overthrow of the Tsarist regime
in 1917.

Peter and his family moved to St.

Petersburg from Moscow in 1712 and
the settlement rapidly developed into
an industrial center as capitalists
and workers thronged to the new
capital. By 1724 nearly 300 foreign
ships stopped in St. Petersburg har-
bor in a year and the city had three
wall paper factories, a silk, linen,
paper, sugar and cardboard mill, a
wax factory and starch plant. Since
then, the Neva has been more than
a mere link in a long water system.
It is an important river by its own
right in spite of its shortness.

Notary Public

By John S. M. Glidden. Tr
Norman S. Trippe, Atty.
53 State Street
Boston. Massachusetts.
December 6, 1939.

surer.

j
million population keep the Neva

d8-3t i

! well churned.

T. PRICE WILSON

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
I

Peter'a Paradise
The river did not feel the effect of

STAR OFrlCE

GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEARS EVE
Preview Showing of

Drums Along the Mohawk
in Technicolor with

Henry Claudette

Fonda * Colbert

also

America's Favorite Funsters

JONES FAMILY in

"TOO BUSY TO WORK"

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Orch. 50c—Bal. 40c

Doors Open 11:30 P. M.

Show Starts Promptly at

12:01 A. M.

unpaid taxes, tax title.-, municipal Mens, and
aMeaamwta, if any. Three Hundred Didlars

i

($300) required at sale.

WuKKI.NGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Morttrairee.

By Warren A. McCorrison. Treasurer.
For further particulars, apply either to the

bank, or to Carpenter. Nay & Cai^er. at-
torneys for the mortgagee, 73 Cornaill. Bos-
ton, Mass. dl5-ot

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
^
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakusski iate of Winchester in said
Count}', deceased.
The administrator of said estate has pre-

tented to -aid Court fur allowance his tirst

j
account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the fourth day of Janu-

l ary 1940, the return day ..f this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, Kirst

• Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

J

December in the year one thou.-and nine hun-
*"M >-n,i thirty-nine.

1-OK1NG P. JOUDAN,
Register

d 1

5

"3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakosski late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The administrator of said es'ate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his first
accoun

if you desire to object thereto you or your
torney should hh' a written appearand In

Cambridge before

at

its usual place of business in Maiden. Middle-
MR County. Massachusetts, to the Working-

Jmens Co-operative Bank, a Massachusetts cor- ,

poration with its usual place of business in

Beaton, Suffolk County. Massachus: tts. datetl

November 1937. and record 1 with Middle- 1

sex South District Deeds, Book ' >. page 323.
|

for breach of the condition of il mortgage,
and for the purpose of foreci<"«i g the same,
will be sold at public auction on ths premises
Thursday. January 11. 1940, at - o'clock
in the afternoon, the real estate ile-c-.ib.d in
said mortgage, to wit :-

j

"the land, with t>e buildings thennn. situ- I

atcd in Winchester. Middlesex County. Ma-.-a-
rhusetts. being shown as lot No. 4 on a i

Flan of I and in Winchester, dated November
10, 1937. John F. Sharon, Engineer, and I

duly recorded with Middlesex Soiiifi District '

Deed* as Plan No. 1121 of 19^7. bounded and
J

described as follows

:

NORTHERLY by Pond Street fifty-five and
9." 100 i 55.»5 » feet ;

EASTERLY by other land of the mortgagor !

on" hundred fifty (1501 feet :

SOUTHERLY by other land of the New .

England Home Builders, Inc.. fifty-five and
|

95 100 155.95 1 feet: and
WESTERLY by other land of the New Eng-

land Home Builders. Inc., one hun lreil fifty

(ISO) feet.

Containing S392 square fe?t of land, ac-
;

cording to said plan.
Subject to restrictions of record so f:,r as

the same are now in fore? and applicable."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

;

unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dollars
(S300i required at sale.

WORKINGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Moi '.cage \

By Warren A. McCorrison. Treasurer.

SANTA WINDOW DECORATION
REFLECTS HOLIDAY CHEER

Court at
For further particulars, apply either to the

ten o'clock i c»nk, or to Carpenter. Nay & Caiger, at- IL iJTT" ™ lht' f"UItn da-v »f Janu- I torney

s

ary. 1940. the re-.urn H«„ .ki. IAm. - llay "{ tnis citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Ju.:ge of said Court, this eleventh dav ofDecember in th? year one thousand nine "hun-
u.eJ and thirty-nine.

LOICINU P. JORDAN.
Register

tht mortgagt
ton. Ma.-

I. Bos-
d!5

Home windows have new glam-
our this holiday season ! In addi-

tion to the lighted Christmas trees

they have sported in the past,

windows now have the benefit of

the regular living room lights are
turned on, the illumination shines

through the translucent colors of

the Santa Claus decal causing

him to glow with a brilliance al-

l You'll ha'dly believe you can itvi

j
two smooth writing pencils with yo'ir

You ?u:\, at the Sta:initials for 5c

a75-3t utike.

something entirely new. For her I most as bright as an electric sign,

son's delight this mother is trans- ' It's easy to apply these decal wm-
ferring an appropriate Santa dow decorations and grand to

Claus decal to the living room win- know the result is a work of art

do .vol their hcrr.c. At r.:jht\.v.:n. ;>.-: rs£2Cts holiday cheer.
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The Fessenden Office
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 09S4-2193

E X T E N I) 8

MERRY CHRISTMASA VERY
to all its friends and business acquaintances.

It is our sincere wish that the cordial relationships of the

past continue into the future. bringing

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

J. Elwin Colprit
Insurance of All Kinds

Free Plate Service with Automobile Insurance

— TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED —
1 1 Church Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0898

Associated with Vernon \Y. Jones. Real Estate

WUsbing £ou an ©Ib-fasbioneb

flfocrr\> Christmas
anb Ibappiness throughout tbc

IRcw ii)car

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL HANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 089S - 116.1

Last Minute Suggestion
Why not give a home to your f'amiU as a permanent gift?

Many fine homes reasonably priced, now available.

In appreciation for past co-operation we extend the best wish-

es for the Holiday season.

MURRAY & GIL LETT
WIN. 2SB0

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. WIN. 01 13, 0365-M

NEWSY PAR.U.KAPHS

Fuel oil. top grade. Unliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Deleo Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester, Fitzgerald

Fuel Cc. Win. 101 b au28-tf

Miss S:;lly Badger is having a din-

ner and dance at the Country Club on
Tuesday. Dec. 26.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2Z80 and
we will deliver thtm. ap8-tf

David Connors and John Eaton had
a dinner party at the Country Club
before the Freshman Assembly last

Friday evening.
Christmas. Tuberculosis Seals may

bo purchased at the office of Ruth C.

Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t
Mrs. John Couhoney ,ii">, of Biller-

ica. who died Sunday night in the
Palmer Memorial Hospital, was- the

wife of the well known third shift

gate-tender at the Boston & Maine
crossing in the center.

BETTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED
FILM DEVELOPED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

GORDON HOSIERY

I elephone

\\ INche«»er 0956
JflSL

WINSLUW
(pAMA. SflOfL . . .

( >N O )MMON STREET

W 1 N CUES T E R

14

I

FOR SALE
Attractive new house, six rooms, air conditioning, open porch,

garage. Trice $6700.

FOR RENT
Lower floor apartment, five rooms with oil heat, garage, cen-

tralis located. Rent $18.

WANTED
Furnished house or apartment consisting of 2 or S bedrooms

from December 26th to June 1st. Navv couple: 2 small children.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TET . Evenings 2467-0917

CHEVROLET LDSMDBILE

JOHN R BATES. INC
40 Winn Street
BURN Q12D WINCHESTER 1959

QadULcuL

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE

small home, oil heat, air conditioned, play-
basement; attractive new neighborhood;

New. Colonial t\ pe
room w ith fireplace in

excellent view. $6300.
Lowly seven room home, desirable location, 2 baths and lava-

tory, 2 car garage, porch and sunroom; insulated, weather stripped,
air conditioned with gas burner. $15 per month to heat. COST
OVER $20,000 to build. FORCED SALE—$13,000.

AUTHORIZED BROKERS
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
WINCHESTER BANK PROPERTIES

Edward T. Harrington Co.
REAL ESTATE

7 Common Street Win. 0502

Kelley & Hawes Co.
j

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER j

SINCE 1877
j

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or tou

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS I

CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET
|

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174. 0035-W

1

I

I

>i WSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queonin,
tel. 1CT3. je2S-tf

Miss Doris Maxwell of 46 Allen
load, a member of the class of 1936
at Cambridge School of Liberal Arts,
who is at present an attendant at the
library here, is on a committee mak-
ing preparations for an alumni meet-
ing at the : hool in Cambridge on
Dec. 27.

Now trv Jennev Aero. Winchester
Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

•n24-tf
Miss Janet Eaton, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl S. Eaton of 11 Bacon
street entertained the following jrirls

at her 1 4th birthday party Thursday
evening at her home. Those attending

|

were Kath«rine Seaton, Jove? Pitman.

j

Shirley Holbrook, Ruth Allen. Ellen
Jackson, Marian Philbrook, Joan Som-

i erby, Dorothea Richardson, Priscilla
Piatt, Mary Keyes, Cynthia Teel, Jo-

I

sephine Ghormly, Lorraine Nickerson,
and Annette Crouch well.

. Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
j

Ho purchased at the office of Ruth C.

j

Porter, . 33 Thompson street. d8-3t
Fred Baker of Wilton, N. H., has

;
been in town a few days this week.
The crew of the dredge in Mystic

I
Lake save part of their lunch every

j
dav to feed the two white ducks
which are having difficulty obtaining
food due to the lake's freezing over.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer of
Sheffield west entertained a group of
friends at dinner and bridge on Sat-
urday night. Their guests included

j

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Ritchie,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney, Mr.
! and Mrs. Charles J. Emerson, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Price Wilson and Dr. and Mrs.

I Fi ank W. Rounds.
DIARIES — Do-It-Now-Calendars.

Philips Brooks calendars at Wilson
the Stationer.

Sunday morning at 5:45 the Police

discovered the sprinkler system bell

|

ringing and water issuing from the
sprinkler outlets at the Symmea

1

grain mill on upper Main street. Spe-
cial Officer Clarence Stevenson pulled

an alarm from Box 41. bringing ap-
: paratus from the Central Fire Sta-

j
tion to the mill. The firemen found

j

the trouble entirely confined to the

sprinkler system, there being no fire.

A dealer in Christmas trees on up-
! per Main street reported to the Po-

. ice Sunda" morning that some time

;

during the night previous some one

! stole 12 trees from his slock which
was standing near the Atlantic !• hl-

i ing Station.

Paper doll books, soldiers and paint

books at Wilson the Stationer.

Season's Greetings

In appreciation of your patronage through the past

year, may I extend to my customers and friends my best

wishes for the HOLIDAY SEASON. I will appreciate the

opportunity to serve you in the year to come.

You are cordially invited to inspect my high grade

houses now under construction at Drexel Avenue in the

fashionable Wedgemere Park Section.

Gustave A. Josephson
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

E

St

New Lounge Bar

©nam £uu>
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

"Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
s29-tf

Sal

0.

ha

St

i

TEL. WIN. 2426
(AX

w
•<t.
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(Greetings
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Rolidai/ Good €beer
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~ JCmas Suffffesti'ons ~

F R () MTHE KiXIX SHOP
33 THOMPSON STREET

Imported Wools for Argyle Socks, Angora Mittens,

Babushkas and Sweaters

MATCHING TWEED AND YARN SETS FROM $5 UP
TEL. WINCHESTER 1888

dS-3t
IV..- -iy£- " v> ZV> £V- -vv. r-n. ^s-w-^^-rT-'^^ ^ ^r. ^

Kit

w

m

with S. S. PIERCE S 1

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Following up the recommendations
of garment manufacturers, retreating
water repellent garments with Du-
pont'a Aridex is a new service of-
fered by Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win.
2350. dl-tf

Mr. Henry Marsh has closed his
house on Arlington street and has
gone to Florida where he will spend
the winter. ,

Harry \V. Dodge, pa'nter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
Miss Miriam Welsch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Welseh of Cam-
bridge street, is convalescing at her
home on Cambridge street after un-
dergoing an operation at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Paper doll boohs, soldiers and paint
books at Wilson the Stationer.
The Winchester public schools

closed yesterday for the Christmas
vacation, reopening Jan. 2.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Delco Battery Service. Winchester
Jenney Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf

Forty-nine fraternities at Cornell
University have pledged 564 mon
since the beginning of the term.
Among them is James R. Towner, '43,

Hotel Administration of 16 Everell
road.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may

be purchased at the office of Ruth C.
Porter, 33 Thompson street. d8-3t
Amasa Holden of Deering. N. H.,

who formerly lived here on Lal;e
street is reported to be ill with heart
disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Barharo of
Oak street are the parents of a son,
horn Dec. 14 at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

The Winchester Savings Bank paid
out $69,000 in Christmas Club checks
last week, one of the largest amounts
in recent years.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Til. Win. 0300
o«tf

I

i

1

1

1

i

1

I

Duff

Gordon

Sherries
Mtaa .... $1.40

Pasto . $1.40

Generoso. $1.75

No. 28 $1.95

Rum
ONE STAR

Bottle . . $1.65

RYE
Dottle . . . $2.00

GOLD COAST

COCKTAIL

RUM
Settle ... $1.85

Gold

Coasf

RYe
Qt. $2.30

No. 8 RYE
BOURBON
Qt. $1.98

BIE N DID
kotch anil*'

! S PIERCE CO

Scotch
BEN AR0S

Bottle $2.60

Half Bottle $1.40

GLEN GARY

Jug $3.60

Bottle $3.40

Half Bottle $1.80

All Purchases Christmas

wrapped at no Extra Cost

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAM^ DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

1I

1

I

II

1

i

I

^Last Hall Rfifore Christmas^
All Sorts of Gloves and Mittens

Bed Jackets and Shoulderettes

PARKA HOODS
Great Variety of Attractive Aprons

Handsome Silk Robes and Pajamas

Seasonable Neckwear and Hosiery

Skating Socks. Caps and Sheepskin Mitts

Handbags, Bathrobes, "Cannon" Towel Sets

ARROW SHIRTS

Franklin E- Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTEFNOON5

Oriental Rugs

m

Why Not Let Me Talk to You

—Positively No Obligation—

Regarding the Purchase, Repair or
( leaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 25 Years' Experience

Doing this Work for RUG DEAL-
ERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS
and PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS.

— Charges Reasonable —

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Stnet, Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2213

nlT-tf

Christmas Gifts
A fine line of Staple Merchandise for all Members of the

Household.

BLANKETS, TOWELS, COMFORTERS, —SPREADS, ETC.

Splendid Assortment of Neckwear, Handkerchiefs. Bags,

Silk Underwear, Bed Jackets, Hostess Coats, Etc.

Wearing Apparel, Mittens, Books, Toys, Etc. for Children

* » * *

G. Raymond Bancroft
T si. W in. 067 1 -W 1 5 Mt. Varnon Street

A"rent for Cssh's Woven Names
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MOBBS IN

Stanley "Willoughby" Mobbs, club
champion of the Palmer Beach
Horseshoe Association, entered the

Hall of Fame at the regular matches
iast week-end when he covered a
double ringer neatly thrown on the
stake by Arthur E. Butters, some
times known as the State of Maine
Champ. Both of the Mobbs hookers
were cleanly thrown and his feat was
loudly acclaimed.

It might be said in passing that
Mr. Butters was very torrid indeed,
so far as his pitching went, during
the weekly matches, throwing ring-
ers and double-headers in his most

' nonchalant pedagogic manner. It was

j

largely through the instrumentality

j of his superb pitching that he and
( Bob Walsh were able to give the

;
woiks to Messrs. Mobbs and Roland
Pridham, 25—I, an unprecedented ac-

complishment. In the interest of ac-

curacy it must be recorded that the

>econd game of this seriee went to

Mobbs and Pridham, the Butters heat

being somewhat squelched by the rain

that commenced to come down in real

earnest toward the. end of the second

game. The deciding contest was post-

poned until the next meeting of the

Association with both teams confi-

dent.

HIGH SCHOOL LETTER AWARDS ALL SPORTS BANQUET HELD

Varsity and second team letters

have been awarded members of the
Winchester High School )tbali,

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

1

1

7&

1

Pontiac Sales& Service
A Good Christmas Gift
NEW OR USED GARS

40 Used Cars of All Makes to Select from. Priced from

$50 to $800. Special Prices for this Month.

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF PONTIAC CARS

I

mm

I

1 Luckenbach Motor Sales, Inc.
/* A A BM • f*. nr. 1 _ __ _

g 632 Main St., Winchester

\

Tel. Win. 2454, 2455
*

d8-3t ?f

field hockey and cross country team?
as follows:

Field Hockey, (first team)—R. Col-
lins. M. Greene, B. Hughes, M. Rop-
ers, C. Blanchard, captain, P. Tapley.
S. Sharon, J. Maxson, J. Hayward,
D. Greene, H. Carroll, captain-elect,
and M. Clark, manager. Second
team—C. Foote, J. Doub, A. Dav-
is, C. Moran, C. McGrath, E. Reeves,
captain, A. Errico, J. Moffett, 81.

Marches!, M. Lybeck and B. Waugh.
Football (first team)—P. Galuffo,

co-captain, A. DeTeso, co-captain, S.
Helmes, E. Ellis, W. McEwin, D.
Styples, B. Vespucci, F. Marabella,
D. Roop, S. Keyes, J. Palumbo, cap-
tain-elect, L. Herlihy, J. Caputo, J.
Stygles, R. McCormack, J. Tracy, D.
Derby, P. Provinzano, B. Calanan and
John Campbell, mgr. Second team

—

H Boardley, R. Cefali, F. Buzzotta.
M. Clark. R. Cross, J. Gambino, J.

Hannon, Ray Harris, captain, J.

Kimber, T. Mauger, F. Mottallo, R.
Murphy, J. Nash, F. Norton, J. Par-
lett, W. Phippen, M. Procopio, A. Ti-

baudo, J. Treacy, J. Whittemore and
R. Harris, mgr.
Freshman Football (numerals)

—

W. West, co-captain, J. Errico, co-

captain, C. Grindle, G. Lentine, J.

Murray, P. Twombly, Melanrni, R.

Jackson, Horn, B. Bunten, Luongo,
I). Williams, R. Pvnn, R. Ramsdell,
R. Treacy, J. Tarbell, P. Blake and
E. McDevitt, mgr.
Cross Country (first team)—W.

Palson, captain, *D. Palson, G. Huck-
ins, P. Rickey, R. Collins and W.
Howard, mgr. Seconil team — B.

Griffiths, H. Hawkes, R. Young and
L. McGovern.

Holmes and Hughes ( up Winners
Palumbo New Grid Leader

Ghrysler
and Plymouth

THE NATION'S PREFERENCE FOR 1940
BEAUTY — STYLE — COMFORT — PERFORMANCE

SEE THEM— DRIVE THEM

m

I
mw

1

I
m

1

m

I
W

Modern service department with trained mechanics and factory approved equipment for %

T. G. McLeester
808-810 Main Street, at Clark St.

ESTABLISHED 1916 WINCHESTER

SELECTED USED CARS
TEL. WIN. 0731 |'

your convenience.
dS-3 t ..

«

One hundred and thirty members
of the athletic teams of the Winches-
ter High School with their coaches
and guests sat down to the annual
"All Sports'" banquet held last Sat-
urday evening in the school gymna-
sium.
Samuel M. Graves of the school

faculty served as toastmaster and the
speakers included Superintendent of
Schools James J. Quinn, James S.
Allen, chairman of the School Com-
mittee; Principal Wade L. Grindle
and the various, coaches, Deborah
Fenton, coach of girls' sports; George
Lauer, coach of football, basketball
and baseball; Burns Winslow, coach
of cross country; Arnold Nichols,
freshman football coach; and James
Shaw and Andrew Lentine, assistant
football coaches. Student speakers
included William Palson, cross coun-
try captain; Caroline Blanchard,
hockey captain and Anthony DeTeso
and Peter Galuffo, football co-cap-
tains.

William Palson announced next
year's cross country leader as his
brother, Richard, and the latter pre-
sented the team's gift to Coach Wins-
low. Miss Blanchard announced next
year's hockey captain as Helen Car-
roll, right wing on this year's eleven.
The team's gift to Coach Fenton was
presented by Esther Blanchard.

DeTeso announced that Joseph Pa-
lumbo, all Middlesex League guard
this year, had been elected football
captain. Peter Galuffo presented the
football team's gift to Coach Lauer,
and Kay Harris, second team leader,
gave the jay-vees' irift to Coach Shaw.

The long awaited Mansfield and
Wheeler Sportsmanship Cup awards
were announced by Principal Wade
L. Grindle, the Mansfield Cup going
to Sterphen Holmes, football lineman
and presidnt of the senior class; and
the Wheeler Cup to Barbara Hughes,
number of this year's unbeaten
hockey team.

The banquet was catered by Fred
H. Soholl of Scholl's Restaurant, and
was followed by three boxing bouts,
for which the referee was John Stev-
ens, of the school .acuity and the
judges were Coaches Lentine and
Shaw.

Dick Murphy edged Bernard Perry
in the preliminary theree rounder,
and Steve Holmes got the duke over
Emmons Ellis in the semi-final. The
main bout, three rounds to a positive

finish, brought together Harold
'•.Moon" Boardley, 8ft. 2in. end, and
Leo "Red" Teacy, watch-charm guard,
of this year's footall team.

The ensuing battle was a thriller

and one of the funniest things seen in

the local gymnasium. Both battlers

and th,e referee got hopelessly en-
tangled and had to be pried apart,

the battle ending with Boardley miss-
ing ft haymaker swung from »his

ankles and going down for the count

when Treacy applied a flying tackle
and held on grimly.

Following tne bouts colored Navies
of the Punchard football game, loaned
by the Punchard authorities, were
shown, with motion pictures- of the
last Olympics taken by Coach Lauer.

Stephen Holmes was student chair-
man of the committee in charge of
arrangements for the banquet, as-

David Schneider, president

of the A. A.; Lee Clark, in charge
of decorations; Louise Million, invi-
tations; and Ray V. Hayward, faculty
director.

sisted

Among other troubles faced by
Winchester residents at this season
has been the theft of outside Christ-
mas wreaths and decorations. These
thefts are reported to have been nu-
merous about the West Side.

^1M Dfl^1 Si ?^^»?^ ?^$t $t }M 1^$1

1I Charles L. Haggerty
Automobile Repairing

I

ALL AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

HEATERS — DEFROSTERS — BATTERIES

TIRES — CHAINS - AND SERVICE j|

730 Main Street Tel. Win. 0416
'&

I'Ji^Ht VZi\$m! •_>) vi\r 'iill^* '-lavi:* ••^ivs.-* '-^i^t:* t&Hmi ••asssif liaise*awaw is?^ j^-ss aftss

I
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i
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AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

ALL MAKES OF CARS BY

EXPERT MECHANICS

I

1

8

TIRES
Re-tread Tires are Cheap and Economical

Everett Hambly

€
I
O
1

751 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

d8-3t
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important improvements

featuring riding quality.

Mercury
A second edition ofa famous

"Best Seller'
9

. Every big car

feature plus extraordinary

economy.

Zephyr
The style leader—new in size,

power and beauty.

Starting our 15th year of Business in Winchester
with

The Most Complete Line of Cars We Have Ever Shown

New equipment has been added in all Departments
to Properly Service and Maintain

These Fine Cars

BDNNELL MOTORS
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Win. 1447-8-9
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WHITELAW WRIGHT WREST-
LING WINNER

Whitelaw Wright, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Whitelaw Wright of Fletcher

street, won one of the bouts that en-

abled Tufts freshman wrestling team
to tie the Harvard freshmen 20 to 20

in their dual meet at the Harvard In-

door Athletic Building, Cambridge,

! last Saturday afternoon.
! "Whitey," a graduate of Winches-

ter High, competed in the 145 pound

class and won his match in decisive

I fashion by scoring a fall over his

> Crimson adversary, Barton Harvey.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL LEADERS
GOOD PERFORMERS

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

. .
- •

E. H. BUTTERWORTH
Extends to his friends and patrons the season's greetings

with his best wishes for Christmas and

the New Year!

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
6 Common Street

dS-3t

1 McCormack's Apothecary
FREE DELIVERY WIN. 0159 %

Jmas Greetings Zo Ell

Coty's

Cameras
Novelties
Yardley Sets

Christmas Cards

Tobacco Supplies
Evening In Paris

Early American Lentheric
See Our Windows
For Other Suggestions

The newly elected captains of foot-
ball, field hockey and cross country
at Winchester High School are all

capable performers of the steady de-
pendable type.

"Joe" Palumbo, the football cap-
tain-elect, came up to the varsity
from last year's second team, clinched
a first team puard berth at the start

of the 1936 campaign and played
steadily through the season, attract-
ing little attention from the stands
but winning the plaudits of close fol-

lowers of the team for his dependable
play, climaxing his season by being
picked on the Star's All Middlesex
first eleven at left guard. He is a
junior at high school, weighs 157
pounds and the son of Mrs. Maria
Palumbo of Swanton street.

Next season's cross country lead-

er, Dick Palson, is the brother of this

years fine performer. Bill Palson,
this instance being one of a very few
where brothers have succeeded each
other as Winchester High sports cap-

tains. Dick usually finished well up
in this year's dual meets and his ex-

pected to be a consistent point win-
ner another fall. He too is a junior

and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

iam C. Palson of Myrtle terrace.

Helen Carroll new field hockey can-

tain, is unquestionably one of the

best girl athletes now in school, be-

ing a good field hockey and basket-

ball player, a capable tennis perform-
er and a fine swimmer, competing
during the summer months in open
meets as a member of the Boston

Swimming Association. She played

a strong game at right wing on thi-

year's unbeaten, untied, unscored up-

on eleven, is a junior and the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Car-

roll of Lincoln street.

ORPIN BACK FROM WAR AREA

STATEMENT BY AMERICAN RED
CROSS ON WAR RELIEF

d8-2t«
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Robert C Orpin's many young
friends may be interested to know
that he has recently returned to New-

Orleans, La., after an unusually long

and thrilling trip aboard the S. S.

West Gambo to many ports in the

war area. The French government
were the first to seize the boat and

interne it in Le Havre, later it was
interned at Antwerp, Rotterdam and
Dunkirk. He encountered a ship afire

at S&a and" saw other ships badly

damaged trying to make port, and the

desolate spectacle of interned ships

in many ports and in one particular

port far more than a hundred. The
State Department of the U. S. first

released statements of the fate of

the ship and recently letters have
been received from Orpin to bis

family.
In spite of his recent experiences

he still aspires to be a marine engin-

eer anil is departing for Chile, S. A.,

as a petty officer on the S. S. West
Gambo in the engine division.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

FARNSWORTH—GOODALE EN-
GAG EM ENT ANNO I NCED

Gbrtstmas Greeting*
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

24-Hour Service —

*
finW
r».

§ APPETIZING FOOD

I
m SPLENDID LUNCH

1
Ms

I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vincent
Farnsworth of 4 Central green an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter. Miss Jean Farnsworth, to

Percy Allen Goodale. Jr., son of Percy
Allen Goodale of New York, and the
late Mrs. Goodale (Hope Leonard).

Miss Farnsworth was graduated
from the Brimmer School in 1586,

and is now a member of the senior
class- at Smith College.

Mr. Goodale was graduated from
the Governor Dummer Academy in
103<i, and is associated in business in

Boston with his brothers, Robert L.

Goodale of Cambridge, and Benjamin
A. Goodale of Boston.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

555 Main Street Tel. Win. I69S
d8-3t»

The regular ir. :'ting for December
was held last Thursday evening at the

home of Director Carroll. A report

of the recent quarterly meeting of

the State Guild was read and plans

for the local and diocesan Christmas
charity work were outlined. A re-

port of the Afghan committee was
accepted and the afghan was awarded
to Paul Quigley.

Many inquiries are being received

from our Chapters, the public and the

press as to the relation of Red Cross

war relief work to the efforts of many
special committees and organizations
which have recently been formed to

render aid in some particular phase
of present Euronean hostilities.

From the outset the American Red
Cross has been in close touch with the

war relief situation but, mindful of

our responsibilities at home, has not

felt that the needs abroad were such

as yet to make necessary a major I

campaign by the Red Cross for a war
relief fund.

However, many needs exist and
those who can aid, should make their

contributions promptly, either to the

Red Cross or, if they prefer, to those

responsible temnorary agencies deal-

ing with special phases of war relief

needs. As in the past, the Red Cross

will conduct its work in such B man-
ner that other agencies may coordin-

ate their activities with ours so that

there need be no duplication in the

relief to be rendered. The Red Cross

from time to time invited representa-

tives of other groups to meet with it

to co-ordinate the various efforts and
manv of these groups are sending

their funds to the Red Cross, desig-

nated for relief in the country In

which they are interested.

It must be remembered that the

Red Cross is a permanent institution;

operates under the authority of an
international treaty and a Congress-

ional Charter: and it has continuing

and primary responsibilities for the

conduct of Red Cross work in the

United States—alike nationally and

in the more than 10,000 communities

where its Chapters are active through

out this country.
The Red Cross also has internation-

al responsibilities and immediately

upon the outbreak of the present hos-

tilities we initiated operations to

meet most critical emergency needs.

We have sent assistance in the form

of cash, medical and hospital sup-

plies and clothing to the Red Cross

societies of Great Britain, France and

Poland in response to their requests.

I

and to the socities of Hungary, Ru-

mania, Latvia, Esthonia and Lithu-

ania for aid to Polish refugees.

In the past week we have been

j
asked to send emergency medical aid

i
to the Finnish Red Cross, and the re-

I quested supplies have already reached

;
Finland. We have sent a representa-

i tive to Finland and we are prepared

! to extend further aid as we gain more
' accurate knowledge of the needs in

|
that country.

i In war relief we emphasize, first,

medical and hospital aid, and in ad-

! dition thousands of volunteers in our

\
Chapters are producing surgical dress-

! ings and warm clothing in large qual-

ities, which we are shipping as rap-
' idly as tonnage is available.

I in our recent Roll Call the public

I has again generously responded for

j
the support of the regular work of

' the Red Cross. From the outset of

the European War we have sought

and received contributions for relief

to war sufferers of all countries, and

! donors may designate the peoples for

|
which they wish to have their contri-

I

tuitions utilized. Such designated con-

tributions will be expended wholly

and exclusively for assistance in ac-

cordance with the wishes of the don-

ors. With the recently developed con-

flict in Finland we have advised all

our Chapters that we welcome con-

tributions designated for relief in that

country.
As the conflict continues the needs

will inevitably very greatly increase

and the best efforts of all will be re-

quired, if our country is to play its

part in mitigating the sufferings of

this catastrophe.
Signed,

Norman H. Davis, Chairman,
American Red Cross

ANNOU N CE ENGAGEM EN T

C hnstmas wrappings, paper, boxes. 1 DIARIES — Do-It-Now-Calendars.
ribbon, twme, seals, tags, at Wilson

;
Philips Brooks calendars at Wilson

the btationer.
| the Stationer.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

* Christmas Tree Lights i

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Christmas Lighting and Decorations

WIRING — REPAIRS !

HAROLD A. TARBOX 1

ELECTRICIAN

5
rift

I Shore Road

mmmmmmmm
Tel. Win. 0300 ^
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RANDALL'S
I
| Extends Holiday Greetings

1 To All
To give your family the best in candy we are packing

jB our Fireside Chocolates in an inexpensive box and passing

^ the savings on to you. Our Fireside Package is filled with

jj£
a new variety of rich, creamy centers, crisp and chewy

K* centers and covered nuts.

fj ONE POUND PACKAGE 60c
C TWO POUND PACKAGE . $1 .00
|£ Selection from the Show Cases 60c Pound

§j Randall's Mt. Vernon Chocolates 75c to $1 Pound

If: OUR FAMOUS RIBBON CAHDY. WAFER THIN. NOW READY

Candy Canes made from Pure Sugar 5c to $1 each

#j individual Ices with Spun Sugar $3 Dozen

S* Ice Cream Cakes. Sultana Roll and Claret Sauce,

M Bombe Glace, Parfaits, AH Flavors, put up to order.

5^ When shopping, save time and energy, dine at Ran-

S dall's. You may have a full course dinner or delicious

S Toasted Sandwiches with Silex Coffee.

i PHONE WINCHESTER 0515 FOR SPECIAL ORDERS 0?

ICE CREAM. CANDY. OR SALTED NUTS ON

|: CHRISTMAS AND EVERY DAY.

ft FOR RANDALL'S ARE
I READY TO SERVE YOU

Games 10c to SI at Wilson the
Stationers. Also Table Tennis, $2.50.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk Butterfield of
Greenland, N. H., who formerly lived

on Park avenue in Winchester, have
announced the engagement of their

daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr. Russell

C. Hulme of Greenland, N. H. Miss
Butterfield graduated from Winches-
ter High School while living here.

Later she attended Dean Academy in

Franklin and a dental school in Bos-
ton.

I

I

*

.1

1

Are You Ready To Go, Boys?

SO asks Bertha Howard, pretty

Ford Exposition girl, lifting the
first shovel of sod on the grounds
where the new wing is to be added
for 1940.

There is much activity all over
the New York World's Fair as the
changes for 19-10 get under way.
No place is busier than the popular
Ford Exposition, where a large staff
of workmen and technicians are
carrying out extensive changes.

Additional exhibit space and an
auditorium are to be contained in
the new wing, thus giving added
f&ciUtiea for the accommodation of
i^-sfe throngs of visitors. The Ford
i—^osition was the best attended

pavilion of any commercial exhibit
at the Fair.

The first task confronting the
landscape gardeners now is the
moving of shrubs and the year-old
sod. The sod is here being cut into
one-foot squares, to be stacked and
covered as a protection against the
alternate freezing and thawing that
wintry blasts may bring.

In the spring the sod will be used
in other portions of the large gar-
dens. The Ford Exposition is fa-

mous for its beautiful landscaping,
the grounds being laid out with au
eye to the flow of line of the modern
building and of the winding, spiral
"Road of Tomorrow."

WE EXTEND TO AI L OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THE
SEASON'S GREETINGS AND OCR APPRECIATION

OF THEIR LOYALTY AND SUPPORT

Parker & Lane Company
COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL, RANGE OIL

NEW ENGLAND COKE

Local Representative for

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY

PetrONokol
OIL BURNERS

A Grade of Oil for Every Type of Burner

m
5 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162
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Old Spice Toiletries
Let the fragrance of the East

Spice your Christmas giving

For Women
BATH SALTS $1.00

BATH SOAP $1.00

BATH POWDER $!.00-$l.50

TALCUM POWDER 50c-$l.00

SACHET ••••••••••••>••••••••••••••> $ I 0

0

P E R F U Rfl E ••••••••«•« •••••••••••••« $ I 2 5

i
iMt

TOILET SOAP $1.00

TOILET WATER $l.00-$l.75

COMBINATION SETS $l.00-$3.50

For Men
SHAVING MUGS $1.00

EAN DE COLOGNE $1.00

TALCUM 75s

SETS $2.00

I
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HEVEY'S
d8-3t «I

WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY

7 THOMPSON STREET WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0 3 5 0

Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

GHOGOLA TES
SCHRAFFT'S — HOMESTEAD — ALICE CHASE

DIANA DEANE—BETTY LEWIS

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Brands of ( igars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices
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Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index, 91. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

Christmas wrappings, paper, boxes,

ribbon, twine, seals, tags, at Wilson
the Stationer.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Eva W. Anderson

m

Hairdresser
13 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

MAY CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR BRING YOU

PEACE, JOY AND HAPPINESS
dS-3t
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Winchester Beauty Shop
'I 24 Church Street, Cerner Common Winchester

I

All Lines of Beauty Culture at Moderate Prices

by Efficient Operators

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1991
dS-3t
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

Season's Sreetings
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

ff: 540 Main St. (LocateUi Bldg.) Tel. Win. 2211
:
»
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The Boston Herald of Saturday,
Dec. 16, has the following comment
on liquor advertising at Christmas

|
time.

"The state alcoholic beverage con-
trol commission yesterday suggested
that Massachusetts liquor dealers re-

frain from using portrayals of St.

Nicholas or any biblical character in

connection with the exploitation ox

their wares during the holiday sea-
son.

This type of advertising the com-
mission notified licensees, is disap-
proved generally by those engaged
in the industry by reason that the pa-
tron saint has since time immemorial,
been associated with children and it

is for the best interests of the indus-
try that its advertisements should in

no way associate the children's saint
with alcoholic beverages.
With this disapproval the commis-

sion is in hearty accord, and there-
fore suggests to all those engaged in

the alcoholic beverages industry that
in advertising their products they not

only refrain from the use of either

the picture or name of St. Nicholas
or any other name to designate the
patron saint or any reference to him,
but that they also refrain from the

use of the picture or name of any
biblical character, event or phrase."
Would that the other states were

as considerate of their children! No-
tice the full page displays in the mag-
azines this month.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

* FRED S. MITCHELL |
m

Successor to B. F. Mathews

Barber
4 THOMPSON STREET

im<

WINCHESTER %I
Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting

tffc

dS-3t

Since Christmas falls on Monday,
two special dinners will be planned
for that week-end. Meat as well as
poultry prices are low and each
tastes the bettor in contrast with the

other. For the housewife's sake, Sun-
day should be given over to the sim-
plest of meals as a Christmas dinner
requires extra time and labor to pre-
pare.
Eggs continue to be plentiful and re-

markably low in price for the season.
More fish is coming to market from
southern fisheries so that a greater
variety is again available.

Citrus fruits and apples are plenti-

ful and low in price.

Low Cost Dinner
Pork Chops Mashed Potatoes Gravy

Cabbage and Apple Salad
Bread and Butter

Butterscotch Pudding
Tea or Coffee Milk

Moderate Cost Dinner
Broiled Beefsteak Baked Potatoes

Broccoli with Lemon Butter
Bread and Butter

Cream Cheese Crackers Preserves
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Half* Grapefruit

Double Lamb Chops
Scalloped Potatoes

Glazed Carrots Green Peas
Mint Jelly

Avocado Halves
Rolls and Butter

Steamed Plum Pudding Hard Sauce

the impossible made possible

"Madam 9

• • •

j Your Hair Will Be Your Crown-
Jpi

———
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| ing Glory If You Have Your Hol-

iday Wave or Permanent at theI
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Our Trained Operators will efficiently carry out your wishes, or skillfully create a
coiffure to conform to your particular type. Latest approved methods and the correct

equipment you would expect to find in the Better Metropolitan Salons.

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Please Make Appointments Now For Work To Be

Done Before Christmas

PHONE WIN. 0517

In Our Barber Shoppe
Service to Satisfy the Most Discriminating. Experienced Barbers. A new comb for

all men and children. We positively specialize in Children's Hair Cutting.

526 MAIN STREET LOCATELLI BUILDING
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GIRL SCOUT NOTES

DIARIES — De-It-Now-Calendars.
Philips Brooks calendars at Wilson
the Stationer.

Christmas wrappings, paper, boxes,
ribbon, twine, seals, tags, at Wilson
th.» Stationer.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Troop 9

On Thursday, Dec. 14. Mrs. Cald-
well's Troop 9 held their m. t ng and
a Christmas party at the Washington
School. This troop is a large one with
3J scouts enrolled: it is aiso very en-
thusiastic and a wide awake group.
They voted at this meeting to "adopt"
a family for Christmas. In ord r t >

do this they decided that it would
take careful planning and the prac-
tising of strict economy, especany in

their gifts to each other. So it was
decided that only certain girls whose
names would be drawn out. of a hat
would receive presents, and no gift

should exceed five cents. Then they
trimmed two large boxes, and with
the permission and co-operation of
the Washington School teachers,
these boxes, were put in the teachers'

room where the scouts could make*
their donations for their "family."
Games, clothing and nonperishable

foods were given. Fruits and vege-
tables were very kindly donated by
Mr. Vangel; and a turkey was cheer-
fully given by one of our large chain
stores. A committee was appointed
to tend to the remaining details and
they met at Mrs. Caldwell's house on
Monday to wrap the gifts. This
adopted family is unknown to the
scouts except that it consists of a
mother, a father, and seven children
ranging from three to 16 years. These
Girl Scouts have shown a grand spirit

of co-operation and have been thrilled

to do their share to help others.
The meeting was opened in the

usual way; carols were sung and
Herbert Clement, who had been es-

pecially invited, played the violin

beautifully.

The room had been mo?t attrac-
tively decorated in Christmas fashion
and a fire was crackling in the fire-

place, which radiatd cheer and friend-

liness to the general happy atmos-
phere.

Each girl spoke on the different

phases of Scouting as it affected her
personally. Some of those who spoke
were: Marilyn Campbell who told of
the aims of scouting. Dorothy By-
ford spoke on what her group had
been doing for the music badge un-
der Mrs. Robert Drake. Constance
Zimmerman told about her art group
who are working with Mrs. Byford.
Marjorie Colliander reported how
much her group enjoyed their cook-
ing with Mrs. Partridge. Nancy Mui-
cahey told what her group had been
doing for their outdoor cook work
with Mrs. Caldwell. Mary Jane Hai-
wartz spoke on what her group was
doing with crafts under Mrs. Hal-
wartz. Jane Robinson told of the
Christmas plans.

Martha Fay spoke of the plans for
the rest of the year. The reports
wer followed by the investiture cere-
mony and the outdoor cook awards:

Tenderfoot: Rosanne Borden, Jean
Burke, Ann Erikson, Barbara Fitz-
gerald, Eleanor Partridge, Estelle
Record, Patricia Record, Blanche
Thompson, Constance Zimmerman.

Second Class: Dorothy Byford,
Shirley Bonnell, Mary Jean Brown-
ing, Marjorie Colliander, Jeanne Gil-

man, Martha Faye, Ruth Jean Mes-
senger, Sally Osborne, Joan Robinson
and Ida Staffeiri.

Outdoor Cook: Marilyn Campbell.
Ruth Jean Messenger, Joan Robinson
and Ida Staffeiri.

The meeting was followed by the
serving of refreshments which were
most attractive with Christmas tree
cookies in red and green, etc. In ad-
dition to having a wonderful after-

noon, there were two things which
especially delighted the scouts. First,

that Miss Hatch and Miss Rich were
there, and second, that so many
mothers came.

Troop 7

The Scouts of Troop 7 entertained
at a dinner dance on Saturday, Dec.
16, at the Unitarian Church. Games
were supervised by Miss Marian Ter-
hune of the Wheelock School. Music
was furnished by Bert Smith and Joe
Becker. The party was a great suc-
cess!

-if

mm
THE THRIFT SHOP

WISHES YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Your co-operation and interest has enabled the Shop to

disperse Happiness to others that they too

may have a Merry Christmas

TEL. WIN. 0920 Lucy P. Burnham, Chairman
Under the Auspices of The Woman's League, First Baptist Church
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THE. SHOP UNIQUE
,

I Offers a Beautful and Carefully Selected Stock of Gifts

7~>:

m
for CHRISTMAS and All Occasions

Also, a Complete Selection of CHRISTMAS and GREETING

CARDS from the Leading Studios

552 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER
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TERRACE
Yarn & Gift Shop

One May Find Beautiful and Appropriate Gifts, Both

Domestic and Imported, in Pottery,

Glass, Wood and Metals

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND WRAPPINGS
CRANE'S FINE STATIONERY

SWEATERS AND COSTUME JEWELRY

Miniatures and Many Other Attractive Articles

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

No. I Winchester Terrace 24 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 2179-W
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WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

Nice Dress For A
Xmas Gift

EITHER AFTERNOON, EVENING OR SPORT DRESS

HOSIERY, CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR
AND NIGHTGOWNS

Make Excellent gifts of which we have a good assortment

FOR THE LITTLE GIRL
We Have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

We also have a good assortment of Pocket-books and

Handkerchiefs

ffietty J*tnn Shop
All the Scouts of Winchester ha(

a Christmas Party Thursday. Dec. 21
at Metcalf Hall at 3:30 p. m.

Mrs. Harold Farnswortn welcomed
the Scouts. Carols were sung with
„.oop 9 ltading two of tht.ni. Troop
12 gave a Christmas play and Troop
2 gave a tableau, and Virginia Oliver
from Troop 7 gave a reading. The
Christmas tree was decorated by
Tioop 1.

WINCHESTER
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(iamos 10c to SI a;

Stationers. Also Table T«

-on the
. S2.50.

YOU'LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

AT Eifflh Clark, INC.

Unusual Gifts that will simplify

your Christmas problems.

I
1

I
When a sftoe is re?o ; ea ii>

j

j our shop you receive the
|

{ best that monev can buy
j

{ in materials and workman
|

j
ship, which is the onh

|

{ true economy. We rebu/IJ
|

{ shoes. We do not cobble,
j

i The Shoe Hospital !

j
535 MAIN ST.

j

i PKGNE WIN. 1830-J I

I ±J

Complete Line of Underwear and House Coats

Scarfs Hosiery

Handkerchiefs Choice Hand Bags Sportswear

Evening Bags Costume Jewelry Tyrolean Sweaters

Xoic showing our Holiday

Evening Gowns and
Dresses of all types.

18 Thompson Street Winchester, Mass.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

d8-3t
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1 Christmas Trees I

I
W
I

Select The XM AS TREE You Have Always Looked For . . .

| FROM AN ASSORTMENT OF 2000 CHOICE TREES

Call or Phone

REPRESENTATIVE ROGERS
GREETED FRIENDS

I IVIR. A, J. COLUCCI *

5 38 SWANTON STREET
*• TEL. WIN. 1206-M

WINCHESTER

Idlo-2t

I

I
Remember-

m
% 612 MAIN STREET
m

I

I

I

IWINCHESTER

is open Every Night
(18-3t

I WINCHESTER FRUIT MARKET 1

I

I

Ml

1

11 Thompson Street — Tel. Win. 1134

CHRISTMAS WREATHS CHRISTMAS TREES (Selected)

TEXAS PINK MEAT GRAPEFRUIT

dS-3t I
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A Full Line of

Holiday
Merchandise

At Your

E C C 0
ICS
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Congressman Edith Nourse Rog-
ers, came to Winchester Monday
with two secretaries and set up a
temporary office in the Town Hall.
Mrs. Rogers was there from 1 oclock
in the afternoon until 11:30 o'clock
at night with about a half hour out
about 6:30 for supper.
By coming to Winchester, in this

way, which is the Congressman's
custom as often every year as her
time will permit, Mrs. Rogers made
it more convenient for the people of
Winchester to see her and personally
talk over any official matter or prob-
lem with which she could be of as-
sistance.
During the day many persons

availed themselves of this opportunity.
Actually 182 had personal interviews
while many more came into pay their
respects and thank Congressman
Rogers for services in the past.
A variety of problems were pre-

sented such as Old Age Pensions,
Neutrality, Civil Service questions, in-

quiries regarding legislation pend-
ing and legislation enacted into law.
There were also problems of employ-
ment, Veterans disability compensa-
tion, Social Security, Unemployment
Compensation and other matters pri-
vate in nature.

All matters discussed are taken up
immediately Mrs. Rigers, making
every effort to solve a satisfactory
solution.

Last week Congressman Rogers,
was in Washington, bringing to the
attention of various government de-
partments, problems presented by
her constituents in other parts of the
district.

Before returning to Washington in

January for the beginning of the
second regular session of the 7(5th

Congress, Mrs. Rogers, will have
made a complete tour of her district,
setting up a temporary office in each
town and city. She will have talked
with over 5000 constituents in per-
sonal interviews, having vital mat-
ters for her consideration. In addi-
tion, over 3000 will have come into
extend their greetings and respects.

In Congress, Mrs. Rogers, is a
member of the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee and is ranking member of both
the World War Veteran's and Civil

Service Committees.
Congressman Rogers, wants the

people of Winchester to know she is

always available to help them at any
time in regard to matters, which
come within her office as United
States Representative for the Fifth
Ma>sachusetts Congressional District.
The Congressman's offices in Wash-

ington and Lowell are open through-
out the entire year. The do.>r is al-
ways open.

LIBRARY ATTRACTIVELY
DECORATED

Mr

Mi STO
Free Delivery

& TELEPHONE SERVICE - 2240 2241 2242 S

Visitors to the public library this
Christmas season have remarked the
attractive holiday decorations put up
by Custodians Robert Eason and
Windover Robinson. A week of hard
work was necessary to put the greens,
lights and other decorations in place.
The Children's Room has an es-

pecially elaborate decorative screen
with evergreens and wreaths at the
windows, bells over the desk and fes-

toons of flashing colored lights. In

a gaily lighted glass case is a clever-
ly fashioned little model village with
a large house and Santa Claus going
down the chimnev. Small visitors to

the room sit happily and gaze at the
lighted models.

Mis. Doris Lloyd the children's
librarian, conceived the decorations
which were carried out by Messrs.
Eason and Robinson.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The first meeting of the evening
study group will be on Monday, Jan.

I 8, at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
|
J. D. West, 74 Wedgemere avenue.
The subject will be, "Is Modern Ad-

I

vertising a Curse or a Blessing?"

Mr. Robert Drake, who is connected
with the Advertising Department of
Harper's Bazaar, will be the leader.
Coffee will be served.

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index, $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.
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DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING IN WINCHESTER I

T. W. Munroe of Cabot street, Win-
chester, director of the Federal Dis-
trict, Boston, in Greater Boston's
1940 Community Fund campaign.

AUTOMOBILE IN RIVER

Sunday evening David Katcoff of

710 Washington street reported to

the Police that a ford convertible
coupe had been stolen from his yard.
The theft was broadcast over the po-
lice radio and an investigation begun
by the local authorities.

Later in the evening the car was
discovered in the Aberjona River
across the street from the Katcoff
home. Tire marks showed that it had
simply rolled down a slight grade and
plunged down the steep river bank
into the water.

3

Choose HABERDASHERY FOR THE MEN ON YOUR
LIST FROM OUR NEW SELECTED STOCK.

SUITS CUSTOM MADE AT REASONABLE PRICES
Complete Tailoring Service.

CLEANSING — PRESSING — REMODELING —REPAIRING

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
570 Main Street Tel. Win. 1075

*
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Custom made (hri-lmas gifts are much more appreciated
by both giver and receiver. Jfc

P E M ' S design and make all jewelry and leather articles to jf
suit your choice. s»

I

I
PAULA E. MOUNTAIN

39 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 231 l-M
d8-3t
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FIFTH GENERATION

Donald Gordon Wyman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne W. Wyman (Marjor-
ie Hodgson ) of Forest street, who was
christened last Sunday at the Church
of the Epiphany, is of the fifth gen-
eration of the Hodgson family to

wear the same christening robe. It

is also of interest that the officiating

cleriryman, Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
rector of the Epiphany, has been a

friend of the Hodgson family for 23

years.

ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS

-.'X

Mi
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Christmas Cards?
A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE CARDS OR BOX

ASSORTMENTS AWAITS YOUR CHOICE S
Picture Framing Our Specialty

THE CAMERA SHOP
4 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

d8-3t
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We have just received a consign-
ment of Georgian Silver, Sheffield

and Victorian plate, pieces which
make beautiful and useful Christmas
gifts. We have several 17" trays, sil-

ver on copper, ideal for serving cock-
tails and hors d'ouvres at only $15.00
each. Many fine pieces of silver,

China and glass priced under $10.00.
Furniture, hooked rugs and pewter
reasonably priced. Antique gifts are
always appreciated and seldom dupli-

j

cated. A visit to our shop on Cam-
bridge road, near the "four corners,"
may solve your Christmas- problems.
Kimball Antique Shop, 221 Cambridge
road, Woburn, Mass. dl-4t

I.

THE MOUNTAINS"
Extend Season's Greetings to All Their Patrons and May

the New Year Bring Much Happiness and Prosperity

HOME CRAFT EXCHANGE
HOME COOKED FOODS

Jellies and Preserves Domestic Employment
39 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 231 l-M

*
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HEALTH CENTER CHRISTMAS
PARTY

dS-3t IE"
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For Your Christmas Table
- Selected Poultry .
% Rhode Island Green Geese—Vermont Turkeys at Their !
^ T...L Mill. P J M..-

I

Best — Toothsome Milk-Fed Native

Broilers and Ducklings

Table Delicacies

M

I
^ Figs, Dates, Table Raisins, Mixed Nuts (plain and salted),

| Hard Candies

I TABLE APPLES |lpgi CRANBERRIES
8 GRAPES k**^ GRAPEFRUIT
r».

m

I

I
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BOSTON MARKET CELERY

DELICIOUS INDIVIDUAL PLUM-PUDDINGS
MINCEMEAT

Pure RUSSET CIDER, Made from Selected Apples

Choose Your Holiday Greens from Our Large Stock

Christmas Trees - Wreaths
Holly - Mistletoe

at

I

I

I

I

Three hundred happy kiddies had
the time of their lives at the annual
Christmas Party at the Health Cen-
ter in the Randall Block Tuesday af-

ternoon.
Frank E. Crawford, manager of the

Winchester Hospital, made a jovial
Santa Claus and dispensed gifts from
a gaily lighted Christmas tree, giving
each child a gift, a bag of candy and
an orange. Needless to say the kid-
dies, all of the age to appreciate Kris
Kringle, were thrilled.

Assisting with the children were
Mrs. Alice Ross, Mrs. Lois Quinn,
Miss Alice Peterson, Miss Hilda Hope,
Mis« Constance Lane, Miss Barbara
Goodwin and Girl Scouts Shirley
Wood and Louise Barr.

VANDALISM AT GINN FIELD

Park Superintendent Thomas Mc-
Gowan reported to the Police Mon-
day morning that some time between
the previous Saturday afternoon and
that time considerable damage had
been done the workman's shanty at
the Ginn Field construction job.
The shanty was broken into, the

lock on the back door being smashed,
and the windows being broken. The
stove was also taken from the build-

ing and thrown into the river. A
Metropolitan Park sign near the
bridge at the Mystic avenue end of

the field was broken with another
sign near Wedgemere station, the
property of the Boston & Maine Rail-

road.

May We Suggest Flowers

FOR CHRISTMAS
NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK—PRICES ARE LOW

BEGONIAS - CYCLAMEN - POINSETTAS

AZALEAS
PEPPERS - DWARF - ORANGES

KALANCHOE
ROSES - CARNATIONS - SNAP DRAGON

— ALSO —

An Unusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING
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CUB NOTES

TEL. WIN. 0410 ^

RICHARDSONS MARKET
g 10-14 Mt. Vernon Street

I

Pack 4

Eighteen Cubs from Pack 4 at-

tended the hockey game between the

Olympics and Sherbrooke on Dec. 17.

The trip was arranged by Mr. T. M.
Atkinson and transportation was
provided bv Mr. T. M. Atkinson, M r.

C. C Covert, Mr. E. C. Filler, Mr. R.

W. Kumler and Mr. R. C. Zarse who
accompanied the Cubs to the game.

SHOP m WINCHESTER

OPEN WEEK-DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

31

I31

I

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
s
i

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE
15 THOMPSON STREET
PHONE WIN. 1894

i
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Flowers Telegraphed
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FIREMEN BUSY

Precinct Directors discuss Community Chest Campaign plans with Win-
chester's Campaign Chairman. Left to right—Charles C. Clark, Wayne
B. Thompson, James Nowell, Marshall R. Pihl, Ralph W. Hatch.

COMMUNITY CHEST STAFF AD-

The Christmas holiday week-end
was no rest period for members of
the local Fire Department who cli-

maxed a busy four day period with 13
runs on Tuesday.

Friday evenings first alarm was for
a fire caused by a short circuit in the
wiring of an automobile owned by
Robert McTague of 12 Lebanon street
and parked on Thompson street. At
7:53 the same evening Engine 3 an-
swered an alarm from Woburn Box
66, also for an automobile fire. At
9:1") there was a grass fire at Winter
Pond.
Saturday's only alarm was at 2:20

p. m. for a ?rass fire near the home
of Mr. Joseph Kelley, 18 Perkins road.
Monday at 11 a. m. the Police no-

tified the Central Station of a grass
fire on Sylvester avenue north, and
at 1:10 p. m. there was another grass
fire near the residence of Mr. Thomas
Flynn, 180 Pond street. At 3:45 p.
n..

residence of Mr. Francis E. Park, 80
Walnut street, where an open fire had
set fire to the woodwork around the
fireplace.

The first of Tuesday's runs was at
11:45 for a grass fire at Winter Pond

MRS. HELEN B. DRIVER

DITIONS ANNOUNCED

Associate Vice Chairmen Start Drive
Activity

The organization for the Winches-
ter end of the Greater Boston Com-
munity Fund Drive which is to take
place at the end of next month has-

been increasing steadily. James No-
well, campaign chairman, announces
that he has appointed the following
associate vice chairmen:

Headquarters Miss Gretchen Stone, Mrs.
Christopher L. Rillman

Stores and Factories Mrs. Harold S. Fuller,
Sherman B. Russell

Districts -Joseph W. Butler, Mrs. Dwinht
B. Hill

Public Employers—George W. Franklin,
Kingman P. Cass

A special meeting is to be held at
the Winchester Country Club early in

the New Year to enable all the mem-
bers of the staff to get acquainted
with each other and with the leaders
of the Community Chest Drive from
Boston. Further details of this event,
which promises to be one of the lead-
ing social functions at the Country
Club next month, will be announced
next week.
The Greater Boston Chest Cam-

paign seems to be arousing even
more enthusiasm this year among our
fellow townspeople than it has in

many of the previous years. The real-
ization that this great charitable work
can be carried on in true American
fashion—'for the good of all and
without any form of coercion, seems
to be at the bottom of this noticeable
enthusiasm. The contrast with con-
ditions in Europe seems to make the
many hundreds of volunteers feel

that they want to share in 1 his worth-
while community effort. Many Chests
throuhout the country have chosen
as their slogan "Give the American
way—'give voluntarily.
These few words characterize the

whole idea behind the annual Com-
munity Chest Drive. The unselfish ef-

fort of hundreds of volunteers in set-
ting up the machinery to operate the
drive is an example of the American
way of doing things. The generous
reception the work of these volun-
teers will have when the drive starts
is another example of the American
way of helninf less fortunate neigh-
bors. The efficient distribution of th

e

great sums of money collected so
that their benefits will accrue to the
greatest possible number of the needy
the sick, and the socially maladjusted
is still another example of the Ameri-
can way. Finally the work of the
many agencies, both local and in

Greater Boston, which draws no line

between race, creed or color—is the
American way of doing things.

WINCHESTER BUILDINGS MORE
THAN HALF A MILLION

Mrs. Helen B. Driver of 27 Eaton
street, wife of Rev. George H. Driver
who was formerly pastor of the Vil-
lage Congregational Church at Dor-
chester Lower Mills, diet! Sunday,
Dec. 24, at the Baker Memorial Hos-
pital in Boston following an opera-
tion. She was 60 years old.

Mrs. Driver was born in Lawrence,
was educated in the Lawrence schools
and at Mrs. Steam's School in Am-
herst. She was the daughter of
Judge Charles Upham, and Helen
Mariah (Pitman) Bell, her father
having been for many years judge of
the Massachusetts Superior Court. A
descendent of the Bell family of New-
Hampshire, her ancestors included
Anne Hutchinson and the Colonial
poet, Anne Bradstreet.
As a young woman she lived for 15

years in Andover where she was- prom-
inently identified with the South Con-

..... .„..v. bu^w, ^.v H - Ki't'gational Church, being active in
the department was called to the the work of the Christian Endeavor

group and teaching a boys' class in
the Sunday School.

While in Andover she was married
on April 23, 191-1, going at that time
to Exeter, N. H., where Mr. Driver
had a pastorate. Leaving Exeter in

a grass fire M 91,5 s,he and her husband were lo-
at the rear of the International Coop- !

Gated in pastorates in several states

.Mix,
ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

At 12:4,'} p. m. then

Building in Winchester during 1939,

including new buildings, alterations

and additions, both taxable and non-
taxable totalled $534,248.00, topping
last year's figures by more than $80,-

000.
New building this year totalled

$454,640 against $396,085 in 1938. Al-
terations and additions for 1939
amounted to $59,393 with $54,723 the
year previous. Non-taxable construc-
tion this totalled $20,515, consider-
able more than the '38 figure, $2,050.

Following are the figures itemized:
New Building

fiS dwellings $439,240
T> (iraraKes 8,200

1 clubhouse 5,000
1 bowling alley 2.000
1 pump shed 200

erage plant at 155 Swanton street. |
before coming to Dorchester Lower

Box 321 came in at 12:56 for a grass
j

Mills where Mr. Driver was pas-tor of
fire, but when the armaratus arrived the Village Congregational Church.

For a short time after leaving that
place Mrs. Driver and her husband

fire, but when the apparatus arrived
at Forest street and Forest circle no
fire could be found. While out on
this call, however, the men discovered
and put out another grass fire on
Cross street near the gasometer.
At 12:59 p. m. Box 7-7 48 was

sounded for a grass fire at the rear
of the residence of Mr. Edward Mc-
Kenzie, 65 Hemingway street, and
at 1 o'clock there was another grass
fire near the residence of Mr. Wil-
liam L. Gray, 31 Albamont road. At
1:32 p. m. there was a grass fire in

WildWood Cemetery and at 1:44 a fire

were located in Provincetown on Cape
God, coming to Winchester in the fall
of 1936.

During her residence here Mrs.
Driver took an active interest in the
affairs of the Second Congregational
Church and was a past president of
its Bethany Society. Besides her hus-
band, she leaves two daughters. Miss
Helen Lucretia, now located in Tuc-

json, Ariz., Miss Faith Driver of
! Winchester; and two sisters. Miss

in an incenerator set fire to a hedge Alice L., and Miss Mary W. Bell, liv-

at the home of Miss Mable Vinton at
3 Fairview terrace. At 1:52 there was

ing in Andover.
Funeral services were held at the

a grass fire at the rear of 114 Pond i

'

a
.

tc residence Wednesday afternoon

Alterations and Additions

dwellings
carafes
factories and shop huildinns
store building!
lodge building
store and lodge building
medical center building

$451,640

. $24,249
4.300

. . 3.HU0

50
6,000
3.000

with Rev. Raymond Calkins, pastor
of the First Congregational Church in
Cambridge, officiating. Interment was
in Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Non-Taxahln

... 18,000

$59.3!»3

additions, town parage $ 300
addition. Episcopal Church 1'J,915

Total, all classes

£20.215

$53-1, 2in

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

street, at 3:36, another at the rear of

84 Pond street, and at 5:17, a third
at the rear of the home of Mr. Paul
W. Walton, 12 Dartmouth street.

Box 59 was nut on for this latter fire

at 5:27.

The last call of a busy day came
at 6:07 for trouble with an oil heater Tn,> Winchester Women's Republi-
at the Hubby & Craft Shop, 43 Thomp-

j

ca » Club will hold the first meeting
son street. !

of tn? new year on Wednesday after-
noon, Jan. 3 at 2:30 p. m. in Fort-
nightly Hall.

The Club has been fortunate in se-
curing as guest speaker for this pro
grain the Honorable Dewey G. Arch-
ambault, Mayor of Lowell, a bril

COMMUNITY RELIEF CAMPAIGN
SUCCESSFUL

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
MEETING

On Thursday afternoon., Dec. 21, the
Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League met at the home
of Mrs. Reginald Bradlee, 6 Ledge-
wood road, with the president. Mrs.
Harold B. Richmond, presiding.

After the report of the secetary,
Miss Gretchen Stone, and the various
interesting committee reports. Miss
Helen Fowler, superintendent of the
Maternity Home and Hospital, gave
an informative and instructive talk
on the work which is being carried on
there, showing how these girls are
being helped to help themselves with
such satisfactoy results.

Mrs. Albert B. Carter spoke in an
appealing way for the Community
Federation.
A pleasing musical program was

presented by Marguerite Brady, so-
prano soloist accompanied by Ida-
belle H. Winship. The following selec-
tions were pesented: "When I Have
Sung My Songs," by Ernest Charles;
"A Song of Joy." by Donty; "Fa La
Nana Bambino." by Sadero; "'A
Heart. That's Free," by Robyn; "Silent
Night," by Gruber: "Oh Come All Ye
Faithful." by Reading.

At the close of the meeting tea
was served by Mrs. John W. Johnson
and her committee, with Mrs. Bowen
Tufts and Mrs. Prank S . Garrett
pouring coffee and Mrs. F. C. Alex-
ander and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
pouring tea.

The Fire Department was called ;it
3:50 Wednesday afternoon to put out
a woods fire off Hutchinson road. At
5:50 p. m. an oil burner fire called
the apparatus to the home of Miss
Edith L. Bishop, 43 Washington
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Tucker of Hill-
crest Parkway had a largely attend-
ed pro-Christmas dinner open house
on the holiday.
The Star is informed that Mr.

Charles A. Murphy of the Texaco
Hllinp- Station, among other gifts,
received during the Yuletime season
a most unusual alarm clock from an
anonymous donor. "Charlie" is very
eager to learn the identity of the
Bfiver and would welcome any lead
that might result in his discovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Freeburn
of Cabot street entertained over the
holiday for their son and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Brownell Free-
burn, who carao on to Winchester for
Christma3 from their home in De-
troit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith. Jr.,
of Stevens street were among those
who held open house Christmas
evening.
The Winchester Court of the Cath-

olic Daughters of America held its
annual Christmas party last evening
in Lyceum Hall.

Miss Jean Plass of Pine street gave
a tea largely attended yesterday af-
ternoon for her Winchester friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Pollard of
Winthrop street held open house
Christmas Eve for a large group of
friends.

The Winchester Community Relief
Committee and the various town
agencies cared for 178 less fortune ti • '/ant spenker and outstanding lead
Winchester families this Christmas, I

cr in the work, which he will discuss,
distributing orders for merchandise

|

Mayor Archambault feels so strongly
at local stores or giving dinners, the '. that the ideals and opportunities,
latter being largely donated by pri- i

which we have always taken for
vate individuals, the Red Cross, Sal-

j

granted and which the new citizen

vation Army, Elks, Churches and came here to seek are being destroyed
Church Societies and Boy and Girl • insidiously by bureaucrats and biat-

ScoUts. Fruit, meat and groceries,
j

antly by agitators that he has chosen
donated by private citizens enabled

,

for his subject, "Giving the New
the committee to send out Christmas !

Citizen a Square Deal." He will ex-
baskets to many of those in need of

[

plain how we can best help to hold the
this sort of assistance. i fort for the new citizen and for
The committee, of which George T.

j

American Democracy.
Davidson, chairman of the Park Board, i

Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch, chairman
is chairman, Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, i

of the Education Committee, will

treasurer; and Miss Nellie M. Sulli-
.

speak briefly on Current Events in

van of the Board of Public Welfare,
j
the political news,

secretary; wishes through the Star to
J

The social committee, Mrs. Theo-
extend Its sincere thanks to all those I dore Elliott, chairman, will serve tea.

who assisted with donations or serv- i

ice to make their relief work so suc-

cessfully. The fine community spirit

displayed by individual citizens and I

local organizations was greatly appre-
|

ciated and most encouraging to the

committee.

WINCHESTER PIANIST IN
JORDAN HALL RECITAL

Six members were absent from the
meeting of Dec. 28.

Charlie White, Rotarian from Low-
ell, was a weeome visitor today and
was- forthwith pressed into service as
pianist. Thanks a lot, Charlie.

President Nick played a grand
game of peek-a-boo during the open-
ing exercises but he did finally locate
the "high chair."
The Januarv 'Rotaian" appears in

a new dress with cover design and in-
side type reflecting the latest mode of
the printer's art. The debate of the
month will secure the attention of
movie fans as it discusses the much
publicized question of block booking.
The fourth week of January' has been
designated as "The Rotarian" week
and many clubs will devote at least
part of that week's meeting to exer-
cises promoting familiarity with this
excellent magazine.
The current meeting, being the final

stated gathering of the flub in 1939,
was deemed an appropriate time to
consider services and activities which
could be undertaken in the near fu-
ture as well as a review of previous
enterprises sponsored by the club
which might guide us in other efforts.
Past President George Davidson sub-
mitted a report on Christmas observ-
ances at the Winchester Community
Center, a celebration which received
generous support from our club.
George reports that some 275 chil-
d-en were entertained at the Cen-
ter and that all were highly delighted
with their holiday festivites. Which
seems to demonstrate conclusively
that more individuals can be reacheu
and benefitted through the facilities
offered by the Center than through
any other available agency. And of
course the Center is open continuous-
ly to serve the recreational interests
and moral uplift of the youth of this
town.
Also we listened to a report from

Edmund Sanderson, member of the
committee on improvements in Win-
chester Center involving the co-op-
eration of the Boston & Maine Rail-
road. Edmund believes that most wel-
come changes in the appearance of
the business center will be in evidence
next spring although exact details
have not as yet been worked out.

After a ringing address by Nat
Nichols the matter of club activities-

for 1940 was put in charge of a com-
mittee of the Board of Directors
headed by George Carter. Our mem-
bers found this meeting highly stim-
ulative in the matter of creating in-

terest in Rotary work. It is agreed
that more meetings of this character
should be forthcoming. To which we
say "Amen."
Our meeting next week will be de-

voted to the promotion of the coming
campaign in the interests of the Com-
munity Chest. Motion pictures in il-

lustration of the work will b? shown.
There wll be no solicitation of funds
at this time. Come and learn how
your donations are being handled by
this worthy and indeed indispensable
service.

Percentage of Attendance, Dec. 21,
1939—82.86 per cent.

COMING EVENTS

.'.in. I, Tuesday. S p. m. Rtvular nrnting
-if Winchester Lodge <.f Elks. Lyceum Hall.

Jan. IS, Saturday. 8:15 p. m. High School
auditorium. Junior-Senior Class Play, --The
Late Christopher Bean."

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

I ir»t War Relief Quota Completed

The Winchester Red Cross with the
help and assistance or the En Ka So-
ciety. Winchester Churches and the
women of the town who have been
sewing every week for the past few
months have completed the first quo-
ta for war relief.

The completed quota consists of:
oO woolen dresses; 60 sweaters; 30
pairs of woolen socks; 25 hospital
garments; 15 operating gowns.
These garments are to be shipped

to Finland and to Polish refugees.
Sewing and knitting for the second

quota will start on Jan. 8. The meet-
ings are held every Monday at the
Red Cross room, third floor, Winches-
ter Town Hall. The Winchester Red
Cross would be verv grateful to all
who are able to give any time in as-
sisting with this quota.

EDISON OFFICIAL RETIRES

George C. McNeill, executive of-
ficer of the Woburn Division of the
Boston Edison Company, including
Arlington. Chelsea, East Boston,
Somerville, Winchester and Woburn,
is retiring from active duty Jan. 1,
after 35 years in the Edison service.

Mr. McNeill, who is widely known
in W'inchester through his frequent
visits to this town, commenced with
the Edison as a laborer, became a.

foreman in 1908 and continued his up-
ward progress to the responsible po-
sition he held at his retirement.
At the time of the hurricane in

September of 1938, Mr. McNeill's
crew of 86 men gained nation-wide
publicity for their meritorious ef-
forts in restoring service to stricken
communities, their self sacrifice win-
ning the Claudell Mathews Award
from picked groups all over the coun-
try.

Mr. McNeill is past Exalted Ruler
of Winchester Lodge of Elks and un-
til his recent retirement, secretary of
the Woburn Rotary from its inception.
He was given a banquet and chime
clock by his foremen at the Univer-
sity Club last week Thursday and on
Jan. 4 will be feted by the entire Edi-
son force at a testimonial banquet in
Lyceum Hall in this town.

MISS MURIEL SPEA RE WED TO
MR. WILLIAMS

HIT-RUN DRIVER LOCATED

MRS. RAYMOND MERRILL
POUR

The Presidents' Club of Massachu-
setts will meet at the Hotel Vendome,
Boston, on Tuesday, Jan. 2, with Mrs.

Frederick D. Lawley, president, pre-

siding. It will be Charter Members'
and Past Presidents' Day, and Mrs.

Olaf Hoff, Jr^, third vice president of
j j'n 1933 'she

the State Federation of Women's !

Mr.

Miss Catherine Carver of this town,
will appear Thursday evening, Jan. 4,

under the concert direction of Aaron
jo ;

Richmond at Jordan Hall. Boston,
i Miss Carver, a talented pianist is

!
at present a member of the faculty
of the School of Music of Furman
University, Greenville, South Caro-
lina. Through her distinctive ability

she received a scholarship at the In-

stitute of Musical Art and a fellow-

ship at the Juillard Graduate School
where she studied under Carl Fried-

won the Walter

VETERAN RAILROAD MAN
RETIRED

MISS SYMMES ENGAGED

The engagement of Miss Peggy
Syntmes, daughter of Adelaide Pratt
and the late Robert Marshall Symmes
of Swampscott. to Eugene Mudge Rol-
lins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Moody Rollins of 27 Graystone Park.
Lynn, was announced on Christmas
Day. No date has been set for the
weddi g.

LeRoy E. Twombley, veteran rail-
road man and well known day gate-
tender at the Boston & Maine crosn-
ing in Winchester Center, retired
from active duty Thursday, Dec. 28,
after concluding 44 years in the em-
ploy of the Boston & Albany and the
Boston & Maine Railroads.

"Roy," as he is familiarly known
about the center and in railroad cir-
cles, entered the service of the Bos-
ton & Albany in 1895 as a freight
brakeman. He entered the service o'
the B. & M. Jan. 4. 1905, in the same
capacity, and for years braked
f- eights on the White River Junction,
Plymouth, N. H. and Springfield runs.
Later he was assigned t > local trains
and from this duty he was assigned
to duty as a crossing tender in Win-
chester Nov. 21, 1930. serving at that
time with John Conlon, another popu-
lar tender, the pair making one of
the best possible combinations at the
dangerous local crossing.
"Roy" is a native of Pittsfield, N.

H. He came to Winchester from
Wilmington, is married and makes
his home at 9 Nelson street. He is

a member of the New England As-
sociation of Railroad Veterans and
of George Washington Lodge of Odd
Fellows in Boston
While his regular presence at the

center crossing will be missed, Roy's
many friends, including the Star, wish
him every happiness in hu well earn3 i

vacation!

M. Naumberg Foundation and then
Clubs, will be the special guest. Mr.

ma(|e a T()Wn Ha„ New York< ( ,ebut
Alton Hall Blackington will present.

; Miss Carver>
fl projrram for Thurs-

Romance Is Where You Find It,
d evening will include Bach's "Toc-

With his wonderful pictures. Mr. £ jn D Maj „ Beethoven
-

s «Son.

Blackington has had thrilling exper- •

a Opus Ho;" Ravel's "Gaspard do
lences as a newspaper photographer

,a fc, and , seleetions from
and presents his subject with a force- 1

Branma
ful and sparkling personality.
There will be music by the Philer-

;

gian Bell Ringers, and a social tea PARTY FOR MISS SALLY BADGER
will follow with Mrs. A. Wilson At-

j

wood. Mrs William Siewerts. Mrs. i Mr and Mrs E B Badger of Pros-
Raymond Merrill and Mrs. Leon M.

; pect stl
.t(, t ffave a dinner dance Tues .

t onwell as pourers.
: <iay evening at the Winchester Coun-

EVENING MEETING

An evening meeting of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters will

be held on Wednesday, Jan. 10 at the wno ©Bjoyed dinner at tables attrac-

try Club for their daughter. Miss
Sally Badger, who is at home from
Rosemary Hall for the Christmas
holidays.

Guests included 90 young people

home of Mrs. Francesca Ginn, 55
Bacon street.

tovely decorated with red carnations
and white snapdragons, dancine after-

The speaker will be Prof. George F. wards to the music of Ken Reeves'
Doriot, teacher of Industrial Manage- Orchestra,

ment at the Harvard Busines-s School, , .

While the young p3ople were hav-
whose subject will be "Business in m* dinner other dinner parties were
War Time.'" Professor Doriot is well hein£ Riven by Mr. and Mrs. Badger,
qualified to speak on this subject as

! Mr
- a,ul Ml'-S - James Fisher Dwinell.

he is a director in several manufac- ^,r
-
ancl Mrs. Kenneth Pond, Mr. and

tui ing companies, among them, the ™T8- Sanford Petts and Mrs. D.mald
Standard Power & Light, the Me- Belcher.

Keesport Tin Plate, the Budd Wheel :

Co. in Detroit, the Canadian Eastern
j ENGAGEMENT OF WINCHESTER

and Pacific Co. and president of the
Boston Corporation. The meeting will
begin at 8 o'clock and coffee will be
served.

INTEREST

Shortly before 1 o'clock last Satur-
day morning, while patrolling nearby,
the attention of Officer James E. Far-
rell was attracted by the sound of a

collision in the vicinity of St. Mary's
Church.
Upon arrival there he found that an

automobile had collided with a ce-

ment Edison Light Company pole,

breaking the large ornamental type
lamp it carried. In the street Officer

Farrell found the hubcap of a Chev-
rolet machine and a long metal strip

from the running-board. A machine
was seen in the distance headed to-

ward Stoneham and the authorities of

that town were asked to be on the
lookout for a maroon Chevrolet with
a hubcap and running-board strip

missing. The color of the car wa-
determined by the paint scraped off

on the light pole.

At 1:25 Lieut. Edward O'Connell
at local Headquarters was notified by
the Stoneham Police that a man had
been brought into their station who
had been involved in an accident in

Stoneham and whose car answered
of the one wanted by
Sergt. Charles Har-

51 went to Stoneham
further.

At Stoneham Headquarters Ser-

geant Harrold found a man who gave
his name as Elwin W. Nash of 13

Davenport street, Haverhill. Th.-

Stoneham authorities reported that

he had b?en arrested on charges of

drunkenness, operating while under
the influence of liquor and operating I

so as to endanger the lives and safety

of the public. His Chevrolet town
j

sedan had been involved in an acci-

dent in that town.

At the garatre. to which the car

had been towed, it was found to be

without the hubcap and running

!

board strip found by Officer Farrell

at the scene of the local accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Speare cf
Bound Brook, N. J., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Muriel
Fairfax, on Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. 20 at their residence, 520 Wat-
chung road, to Stillman P. Williams,
in the presence of the immediate fam-
ilies. The marriage ceremony was
performed by the bride's brother-in-
law, the Rev. Walter J. Benedict of
Crestwood, N. Y.

Stillman P. Williams is the son of
Mrs. Stillman P. Williams, Sr., of
234 Highland avenue, Winchester
and the late Mr. Williams.

The bride has been associated with
the Tennessee Valley Authority since
shortly after her graduation from
Mt. Holyoke College in 1935. Mr.
Williams was graduated from Har-
vard in 1935 and has done post-gradu-
ate work at the Universitv of Chica-
go. He is at present with the Finance
Department of the Tennessee Valley
Authority.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will make
their home at 4108 Anderson avenue,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

WINCHESTER RED (ROSS RE-
LIEF FUND FOR FINLAND

The Winchester Chapter, American
Red Cross, will be very glad to ac-
cept any amount for the fund for re-

lief for Finland. There is urgent
need for assistance for this small
country, and any amount will be
gratefully received. All contribu-
tions may be sent to Mr. William E.

Priest, treasurer, care of Winchester
Savings Bank.

the description
Officer Farrell.

rold in Patrol
to investigate

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list ,of Contagious
Diseases has been reported to the
Board of Health for the week end-
ing Thursday, Dec. 28:

Scarlet Fever 4

T.Ieasles I

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER MAN

Mr. and Mrs. Morlie A. Burnes of
Arlington road, Woburn, announce
the engagement of their

Miss Dorothy May Burnes
Langer Derby, son of Mr

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Mr. and Mrs. William Outridge of Elmer L. Derby of Church

daughter
to Roger
and Mrs.

street.
Frank street. Woburn, announce the Miss Burnes is a graduate of Wo-
enerasement of their daughter. Miss burn High School, Sartrent School and
Eleanor Outridge, to James C. Sulli- Boston University. Mr. Derby is a
• an. son of Mr. and Mrs. John J graduate of Winchester High School
Sulcvan cf Nclsoa street. and of Bates College.

The Building Commissioner has is- i

• sued permits for alterations and the
j

i erection of new buildings on lots :

1 owned by the following for the week
coding Thursday, Dec. 28:

John J. Cianco of Winchester, new
;

j

dwelling and garage at 54 Forest
.

street.
' One reshingle dwelling job. '

Mr. Rufus A. Somerby of Everell
road, who has so often provided en-
tertainment for gala occasions in

Winchester, donated the show which
was a feature of the Children" 3

Christmas party at the Winchlster
Recreation Center last Friday after-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Bostwick

of Appalachian road opened their

home to a large group of friends
Christmas Eve.
Winchester physicians, their fami-

lies and friends were guests at an
open house held Christmas afternoon
by Dr. and Mrs. George A. Marks of

Bacon street.

Miss Mary McGrath, daughter o!

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. McGrath >f

Rangely gave a dessert bridge for a

number of her friends yesterday af-

ternoon.
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J. H. WINN'S SONS-
PARTY

CHRISTMAS SANTIAGO ISLAND, NEW MON-
KEY LAND

WE HAVE DISTRIBUTED $58,911.90

MEMBERS OF OUR 1939 CHRISTMAS CLUB

JOIN OUR

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1940

Interest Allowed on Accounts That Are Paid in Full

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8Am03PM(4^^ S v

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.NI.-12M

INCORPORATED 1871
j fc^^S?^^^

MOFFETTtr
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS

ESTABLISHED TO
MEET A COM-
MUNITY NEED

The high regard which is

entertained for our service

in Winchester and its sur-

roundings has its foundation
in the fart that it is main-
tained as a real community
service.

MICHAEL ( HAMPTON

Local and Suburban

Michael Crampton, veteran retired

railroad man and former widely
known resident of Winchester, died
Saturday morning, Dec. 23, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Patrick
L. Sullivan, 47 Whitney road, Med-
ford, after a month's illness.

Mr. Crampton was born 75 years
ago in Ireland. As a youth he come
to this country and settled in Win-
chester, living most of his life in

Winchester on Clark street and hav-
ing a host of friends here.

As a young man he entered the em-
ploy of the Boston & Maine Railroad
and for 34 years was a night gate
tender at the crossing in Winchester
Center, his friendliness- and cheery
manner endearing him to all with
whom he come in contact. For the
past 15 years he had made his home
in Medford and he retired from ac-

tive duty because of poor health only
a short while ago.

Besides his daughter, Mrs. Sullivan,

he leaves a son, Henry Crampton of
Woburn; two sisters, Mrs. Barbara
Lyons of Everett and Miss Margaret
Crampton of this town; seven grand-
children and two great grandchildren.
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass in St. Joseph's
Church, Medford. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

Officers for 1910

W. C. T. U. NOTES

it-ti

was for::er resident

Theron A. Apollonio aged 73, a for-
mer resident of Wrildwood street, and
older brother of the late Carleton W.
Apollonio, died at his home in Cotuit,
Dec. 22. He was president of the Suf-
folk Savings Bank on Tremont street
in Boston and former treasurer of
the New England Grenfell Associa-
tion.

He had been employed by the Suf-
folk Savings Bank for 32 years and
was a member of several state bank-
ing committees. He was vice presi-

dent of the Home for Aged Men in

Boston and a trustee of the Y. D.
Club of Boston. He was clerk of cor-
poration of the Plymouth Cordage
Company of Plymouth from 1897 to

the time of his death. His clubs in-

cluded the Union and City Clubs of
Boston, and the Lotos Club of New
York.

Born in Boston
Boston schools and graduated from
Roxbury Latin School. He leaves his

widow, three sons and a daughter.

In the Union Signal of Oct. 28,

there is a short quotation from the
Christian Science Monitor.
To Nathaniel Price, who, when

asked by Prof. Harry Hagen on his

"True or False" radio quiz on a re-

cent evenir~ 'What is a teetotaler?'
responded, 'I'm one.' Mr. Price, Uni-
versity of Arkansas student, was the
sole survivor of his team. Pitted

against him were three of the Juil-

liard Foundation women music stu-

dents. He won the quiz. It is good to

find young men who are not afraid to

tell a listening world that they ab-
stain from intoxicating drinks as from
other vices. Mr. Prices outspoken
avowal may do more to restrain
young people from indulging in in-

toxicating drinks than man- denunci-
ations would. And it should support
them in that correct attitude in which
they not only refrain from the use of
liquor, but are never reluctant to
make it clear that they do so."

The annual meeting of the Win-
cheater Chapter, American Red Cross,
was held on Dec. 20 at the home of
Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. Mrs. George
A. Dutting, chairman, presided. Re-
ports of the work for the year of the
committees were read. The following
officers were elected and committee
chairmen were appointed for the vear
1940:
Chairman Mrs, George A. Dotting
1st Vice Chairman Mrs. Earle E. Andrews
2nd Vice Chairman Mrs. Walter S. Dickson
Treasurer-William E. Priest
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Daniel M. Fer-

guson
Executive Secretary—Mrs. Ruth E. Hilton
Home Service Chairman -Mrs. J. Henry

Miley
Home Service Investigator Mrs. Ellen W i I

-

Chairman- Mrs.
son
Production
Roll Call Chairman George R. Carter
Life Saving and Swimming Chairman —Mrs.

Harry C, Goodwin
Home Hygiene Chairman—Mrs. Charles Bins
Disaster Relief Chairman -A. Allen Kimball
First Aid Chairman Alfred R. Pennell
Hospital Service Chairman - Mrs. Rasmu«

K. Miller. Jr. , «

War Relief Chairman Robert R. Elliott
Junior Red Cross Chairman Jamee J.

Quinn
High School Leader—Miss White
Junior High School Leader - Miss M. J.

Davis
Elementary Schools—Miss Gertrude Lewis
Directors—Mrs. Carlisle Burton. Mrs. E.

Adele Emery, Mrs. William Cusack, ;Mrs.
Nathaniel Nichols, Mrs. Bowen Tufts, Mrs. 1

work
Frederick Young. Mrs. Virgil Ghirardin"
Jesse Wilson, Mrs. Charles
Frank Onrrett. Mrs. G. Raym
Mrs. Frances Dyer, Mrs. William E. Priest.
Mrs. James Murray, Mrs. Whitelaw Wright.
Mr. Stafford Rogers and Dr. Angelo Maietta

The annual Christmas Party given

j
each year by the J. H. Winn's Sons'
Co. in the recreation room at the

I
plant last Friday afternoon, was this

j
year greater than ever. A most en-
joyable afternoon was experienced by
all, and it will remain in the memory

| of both officers of the Company and
|
the employees long after the Yule-
tide season has moved on into history.
The splendid co-operation of em-

ployer and employee was the keynote
all through the entertainment, under
the able leadership of the master of
ceremonies, Mr. Ernest B. Dade.
Worthy of especial note was the

harmony of exceptional employee
talent, whose perfect execution of the
many numbers of the program drew
long and spontaneous applause. Be-
side the many beautiful musical num-
bers, both vocal and instrumental,
there were comedy skits which really

brought down the house.
Moving pictures of the emloyees

were shown between numbers, and
Santa Claus was present in all his
splendor. Every employee was pre-
sented with a substantial check by
Santa for the Company in apprecia-
tion of the splendid co-operation
through the business year. Refresh-
ments were served at the conclusion
of the program.

Special commendation should go to
Mr. Harry T. Winn, together with
Mr. Ernest B. Dade and Mr. Lester
R. Snow of the Company, and to the
sparkling array of talented employees
headed by Mr. Bernard Aldenberg
and Miss Olive E. Robinson whose
untiring efforts were responsible for
the party's tremendous success.

The one sincere regret of both com-
pany and employees was the forced
absence of their beloved Mr. Arthur
L. Winn through illness. Mr. Winn

j
is rapidly regaining his strength at

J
his home and it is the earnest hope
of the entire plant personnel that he
will be back at his office again in the
near future.

Following is the entertainment pro-
gram :

Chorus Carol Singing Group
Mixed Quartette

•Now the Holy Child is Born"
Soprano, Marion Whitcher : Alto, Eleanor
Outridge : Tenor, Raymond Bohannon ; Bass,
Alfred Chadwick

Musical Saw
"Mexacali Rose" George Ralston

Solo
"O Holy Night" Barney Aldenberg

S>lo
"Away in a Manger" .... Robert Aldenberg

Playing of Bones Theodore Hartley
Sextet "South of the Border"

Sopranos. Audrey Rice, Thelma Rice, Mar-
jorie Horn : Altos. Eleanor Thomson, Anna
Connors, Jennie Petrlllo

Intermission
Moving pictures of last year
"Winsun Ways" by "The Watchhand Old Maid"

Frederick Crockford
Solo, by request
"Rose of Tralee" Barney Aldenberg

Arthur T. Smith skit Unknown
Sax Solo
"Annie Laurie" and "Blue Skies"

Charles WaUTS
"Wild Hill Pecoe and His Wonder Horse"

"The Buffer Bovs
Santa
"God Bless America" Everyone

Pianists : Mrs. Belt, Miss Outridge

No sirens blared warning when an
escaping inmate from Santiago, a
tropical islet off Puerto Rico, jumped
into the sea and swam half a mile to
freedom. But a guard saw the bold
dash, and the inmate, resting after
the strenuous swim, was trapped and
returned to the island.
The inmate was a rhesus monkey;

the island, the new home of several
the Washington. D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Rhesus is Sacred in India
The monkeys took over Santiago

Island last November when a boat
from India, some 14,000 miles away,
deposited the incorrigible rheusu,
along with his cousins and 25 gib-
bons, so that scientists could make
use of them in studying the causes
and cures of certain diseases, includ-
ing infantile paralysis, tuberculosis,
and lenrosy.

Like human immigrants having to
pass health tests at Ellis Island, the
monkeys were carefully examined
before their release on tropical Santi-
ago. Some leaped to freedom like
immigrants thrilled by sight of New-
York's skyline; others sulked like
homesick travelers and had to be
lured from their cages.

Although rhesus monkeys are sa-
cred animals among certain religious
sects in India, who disapprove of ex-
porting them, they are the most com-
monly seen monkey outside of India.

Another
year

Has another year rolled around
since you saw your folks, since
you promised to keep in touch
with a valued friend? Of course
you've been busy. They'll under-
stand. But they'll appreciate it more
if you telephone.

Words come easily, naturally, when
you meet voice to voice. Hearing the

dear, familiar voices will make your
year-end so much happier. It costs so*

little to call out of town— especially

so evenings after 7 and all

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETWEEN WINCHESTER AND

Day Night and

Portland. Me.

Springfield, Mass.

New Bedford, Ma*
Providence. R. I.

.70

.60

.50

.45

Sunday

.35

.30

.25

.25

*3-mlnute statlon-to-statlon rates

A small Federal Tax applies
ubert the charge it iOc or ovr.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

ONLY 2 DAYS
remain to register your car if you want your plates for Jan. 1.

EASY METHOD OF PAYMENT—PLATE SERVICE

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
cJOz Insurance- /BL,

Open Everv Evening This Week Until 8 O'clock
WOBURN 0333-0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS START
BASKETBALL

NOONAN SCHOOL CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM

COLLISION AT MYSTIC SCHOOL

David F. McDermott of 52 Garfield
avenue, Wobum, reported to the po-
lice last Sunday evening that as he
was driving a Ford sedan north on
Main .street shortly after 8:30 his
machine was struck in the rear by
another car when he stopped suddenly
in front of the Mystic School to per-

I mit a pedestrian to cross the road.

! The other car involved in the aeci-

! dent was a Pontiac sedan, also being

J

driven north on Main street by Paul
Dumont of 454 Haverhill street, Law-
rence.

Both cars were damaged and sev-
eral passengers in McDermott's car
complained of injuries and being
shaken up. They were treated by a

he attended the Woburn physician.

The traditional Christmas story in
poetry, song, and tableaux, was pre-
sented by the children in the school
auditorium Thursday morning, Dec.
21. A large gathering of parents and
friends witnessed the presentation.
The program follows:

Greetings Richard Powers
Musical Introduction

"Tell the Story of that Blessed Morn"
Grade 6

Soloist. Eileen Maclsaac
Bible Reading Richard Powers
Choral Speaking
"O Little Town of Bethlehem" Grade 2
Soloists. Mary Washburn, John Coetello,
Cynthia Wilson. Carleton Fitzgerald
"While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks by
Night" Grade 1

"It came Upon the Midnight Clear" Grade 4
Soloist. Thomas Randall

"Away in a Manger" Grade 1

"Silent Night. Holy Night" Grade 3
"The First Noel" Grade 3
"We Three Kings of the Orient" . . Grade 6
"O come All Ye Faithful" Grade 5
Soloists. James Costello, Richard Moore

Characters
Mary Marilyn Maguire
Joseph Thomas Geoghegan
Shepards

Before the close of school last
week Coach Deborah Fen ton started

with her Winchester High
jhirardini, Mrs.

j
School basketball candidates in prep-

™?a
&c£ft. aration fo-' the more intensive cam-

paign which will commence with the
opening of school after the Christ-
mas holidays.
A squad of 35 girls reported for

the pr3liminary workouts, letter
players in the group including Pris-
cilla Tapley, Mildred Rogers, Joyce
Maxson and Rita Collins, all turning
from the field hockey gridiron to the
basketball court. Another experienced
player, Helen Carroll, has decided
not to play this winter.
Under the existing system at high

school the girls will play several in-
ter-school, inter-class games, the first
to be played on Jan. 5. A tentative
varsity schedule to follow the class
games is now being drawn up, and a
captain will be elected later in the
season.

WE HAVE NO DOWNTOWN STORE

VELVETS »
Finished beautifully by our expert workmen with unique

.steaming equipment built to our special order.

EVENING WEAR—The Ultimate in Perfection

10 Per Cent Discount on All Orders Handled

Cash and Carry at Our Plant

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester

CLEANSERS TAILORS

Tel. 2350

COI^STORAGE
FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

jy7-tf

BARTA CAMPERS
REUNION

HELD

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

CANDY RECOVERED

Some successful sleuthing on the
part of Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy last

Saturday afternoon resulted in the re-

turn of most of five pounds of cho-
colates and a large jar of hard candy
to their owner, John C. Casler of 164

|

Forest street. Mr. Casler had left

the candy in his automobile which
was parked near the power plant of

the Beggs & Cobb plant where he is

engineer. When he entered the car

to leave for home he found the candy-

missing and notified the police.

After a bit of nosing around Ser-

geant Cassidy went to a house in the

north end and found the candy hidden

in an outbuilding. The names of two
boys believed to have taken it were
secured. The candy was returned to

its owner, but the Police admit that

some of the chocolates were missing.

The Kindergarten and Grades 1, 2
and 3 held their Christmas assembly
on Thursday morning, Dec. 21. The
program consisted of a play, "The
Little Fir Tree" and the singing of
Christmas Carols.
Grades 4. 5 and 6 held their Christ-

mas assembly on Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 21. The program was planned
as an outgrowth of the appreciation i sally Horn

Stanley Belisle
Edison Roberta
Richard Hickey
Edward Landry
Henry Heitz
Angela
Barbara McLean
Phyllis O'Doherty
Patricia Con Ion
Mary Lou Dal ton
Martha Feinberg
Jean Kelley
Dorothy Shea

1 Barbara Patterson
Wise Men
John McHugh
John O'Brien
George Elliott
Vested Choir
Pauline Albani
Marjorie Boyle
Barbara Donaghey
Harold Eaton
Ruth Yates

i Harold Blenkhom
Mary Carroll
Kenneth Donaghey
Barbara Flaherty
Ruth Cavanaugh
Mary Lou Veinot
Phyllis Boyle
Rose McGowan
Dorothy O'Connell
Robert McGrath
Hen ry Horn
Mary Rooney

Billfolds at the Star Office.

classes which have been held Friday
afternoons. Christmas Around the
World was the theme. The Art Ap-
preciation group gave talks with
stereoptican slides on several of the
Madonna paintings of the Italian

masters. A dramatization from part
of Dicken's "Christmas Carol" was
given by the Literature Group. The
Folk Dancing class gave a Swedish
Christmas scene in which folk dances
were presented. The Music Group
led the children in singing carols.

Phyllis Gange
James Carney
Ann Hogan
William Haggerty
Daniel Reardon
Robert O Brien
Elizabeth McHurt

Walter Murphy
Thomas McGowan
Sanford Stevenson
Thomas McNulty

Barbara Gumey
Genevieve Zaffina
Rita Dahlman
Elizabeth Maclsaac
Lorraine Eaton
Virginia Horn
Betty O Donnell

John Callahan
Robert McHugh
John Flaherty

Paricio Flynn
Daniel Rosa
Maureen Cullen
Sarah Flaherty
Pauline Cossari
Anna Maiullari
Bernice Devine
Edward McGrath
Harold Johnson
James McLaughlin
Robert Heitz
Mary Murphy
Marguerite McDonough
Joan Morgan
Robert O Malley
Ethel Rivard
Fred Patterson
Patricia McEIhinney
Theodore Lincoln
Mary Gallagher
Lorraine Reardon
Thomas McDonough
Ann Donlon
Shirley Roberts

On Saturday, Dec. 23, another gay
reunion of the Barta Camp was cele-
brated at the Winchester Country
Club.
Campers and councillors, fathers

and mothers arrived to visit with one
another, to see the movies of the pan
season, to dance to a lively orchestra
and to make plans for the coming
summer at Casco, Me.
Christmas decorations were every-

where and on ono wall of the recep-
tion room was a beautiful new flag
presented to the camp by a loyal
group of councillors.

Miss Elinor C. Barta, the director,
was here there and everywhere urg-
ing on the fun.
The pleasant afternoon ended with

refreshments and regretful farewells.

1940

Phillips Brooks

Calendars

ST. MARY'S CHRISTMAS PARTY

Joan Kelley
Announcer Richard Powers
Cur

i*!
n George Hammond

John McHugh
Henry Robert*, Edward MurphyUshers

Paper doll books, soldiers and paint

books at Wilson the Stationer.

A 60 foot strip of patent leather,
ralued at $15 was stolen last Satur-
day afternoon from the drying frames
at the McLatchey Patent Leather fac-
tory, on Croso street. The Police
were notified.

About 800 youthful merry-makers
attended the Children's Christmas
party given by St. Mary's Parish at
the Winchester Theatre last Friday
morning.
Animated cartoons Punch and Ju-

dy, a juggler and a magician com-
prised the entertainment program
which was greatly enjoyed. Rev. Fr.
Joseph E. McGoldrick and Rev. Fr.
Joseph P. Mahoney were in charge of
the parly.

Do It Now CalendJSB

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
SUCCESS

PARTY A

The annual Christmas tree party
for the children under the auspices
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Amer-
ican Legion to Post 97, was conducted
at the Legion House last Saturday af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock.

The president, Mrs. Mary Gilbody,

was honorary chairman and Mrs.
Frances Conlon was general chair-

Calendar Pads

At

WILSON
the Stationers

STAR BUILDING

Games 10c to SI a« Wilson the
Stationers. Also Table Ternis, $2.50.

j
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DIARIES —
Philips Brooks

the Stationer.

Do-It-Now-Calendars.

calendars at Wilson

SALE!
Harrow's Fresh Dressed

special Poultry
All Harrow's Special Poultry avail-

able at lower prices this week only!

Turkeys, ail sizes 33c ib.

Chickens, 6 to 8 lbs. 30c Ib.

Capons, 6 to 9 lbs. ... 33c Ib.

Broilers, 2 to 4 lbs. . . 30c Ib

Fowl, 6 to 7 lbs 23c Ib.

Rabbits, 3 to 5 lbs. net 33c Ib,

Prices above represent a saving of

two cents per pound.

HARROW'S NEW HAMPSHIRE
TURKEYS 30c lb.

HARROW'S REGULAR 24 oz.

LARGE EGGS
Guaranteed Strictly Fresh

3 dz. $1.06—5 dz. $1.65
Free Delivery

Route Day Thurs. A. M.

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Continued low poultry prices and
slightly lowered meat prices are good
news for housewives who plan to en-

tertain for the holiday week-end.
Italian chestnuts, pecans, cranberries
and kumquats are available for dress-

ing up company meals.
The large supply of oranges, grape-

fruit and apples is still tending to

keep prices low. These fruits make
good meat relishes and sauces as well

as desserts and breakfast foods.

Vegetables in general continue rea-

sonable and in good supply. The high
production of eggs at this season of-

fers good value in all grades. Mild
weather has increased the fish supply
from southern waters.

liO« Cost Dinner
Roast Pork and Brown Gravy

Mashed Potatoes Spiced Beets
Bread and Butter

Baked Mincemeat Apples
Tea or Coffee Milk

Moderate Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Shoulder Lamb chops

Mushroom Gravy
Buttered Peas and Carrots

Bread and Butter
Apple Scallop

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Fresh Grapefruit Cup

Roast Turkey Chestnut Stuffing

Gravy Candied Sweet Potatoes
Broccoli Mixed Green Salad

Rolls and Butter
Fig Pudding Orange Sauce

POLAND, NOW "SOMEWHERE IN
FRANCE," AT ANGERS

Wltm gear's DaijI

SCHOLL'Sl
RESTAURANT!
ENJOY FAMILY ATMOSPHERE AND DINNER WITH THE I

FOLKS AT S C H 0 L L ' S I
«•-

WINCHESTER CENTRE*

Old Fashioned

New Year's Dinner

75c
QUEEN OLIVES PICKLES RADISHES

CHOICE OF
CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP, TOMATO JUICE or GRAPE FRUIT

ROAST STUFFED YOUNG TURKEY
WITH CHESTNUT DRESSING, FRESH CRANBERRY SAUCE

GIBLET GRAVY

CHOICE OF POTATO and VEGETABLE
CANDIED SWEET, BOILED, MASHED OR

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
MASHED SQUASH, MASHED TURNIP OR

BOILED SILVER ONIONS

CHOICE OF DESSERT
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING WITH BRANDY SAUCE

MINCE OR SQUASH PIE

C0FFE TEA MILK SWEET CIDER

::

1
l

SPECIAL PRICES for CHILDREN I
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The refugee Polish Government, re-

cently set up at Angers in northwest
France, is a thousand miles—as the
bomber flies—from its former seat at

Warsaw, according to a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Situated near the junction of the Loire
and Maine Rivers, this city is nearly
400 miles west of the Franco-German
l rontiei".

With a recorded history which ante-
dates that of Warsaw by some six

centuries. Angers is one of France's
traditional show places, the bulletin
continues. Its 13th-century castle,
built on a foundation of solid rock, is

a massive example of architecture
from the days when a feudal lord's

home was his fortress.
Venerable Castle Towers Still Stand
The 17 original towers of the An-

gers stronghold still stand guard
along their great connecting wall. On
all but the side facing the river, they
surround a group of later buildings,
including a 15th-century chapel now
used as an arsenal. The castle's old

rock-hewn moat, partly filled in to

make a modern boulevard, was 100
feet wide and 36 feet deep.

Although many of Angers' historic

houses have given way to new busin-
ess structures and widened streets, a
few quaint wooden buildings of the
Middle Ages persist. Such is the
"House of Adam," with overhanging
galleries and elaborately carved wood-
work. Especially interesting to student
and historian is the 12th-century
Gothic cathedral, St. Maurice, with
its slender spires and pointed arches.
Among the city's other lures to visit-

or's are exhibits in the Museum of
Industrial Art and the Museum of
Religious Art—the latter formerly
the Bishop's palace. It contains a col-

lection of old tapestries, including
some of the famous Apocalypse de-
signs.

As early as the third century An-
ges was the seat of a Bishopric. To
the Romans this town was- known as
Juliomagus. Later it became the cap-
ital of the province of Anjou. ruled
by such powerful historic figures as
Robert the Strong and Fulk the Black.

Once Ruled by English

At one time Angers, along with the
rest of Anjou. came under the Eng-
lish crown, as a result of the mar-
riage of Matilda of England to one
of the descendents of the house of
Anjou. Like other leading medieval
cit ;es, Angers knew periodic disaster
through war and siege, fires and
plagues. Invaded by the Norsemen in

the 9th century, it suffered severely
from English attacks in the 15 cen-
tury, the religious wars of the 16th
century, and at the hands of the
French Royalists after the Revolution.

Today the capital of the French De-
partment of Maine-et-Loire, Angers
is a thriving town of some 85,000 in-

habitants. On aid to its prosperity
is the location near by of extensive
slate quarries, Other important in-

dustries include the manufacture of
such varied products as shoes and um-
brellas, machines and thread, woolen
goods, rope, and sail cloth. Fruit
liqueur, especially that made from
black-heart cherries grown in the vi-

cinity, is a popular Angers commodity
in world markets.

While the celebrated 14th century
university of Angers was discontin-
ued after the French Revolution, this

provincial capital has a number of
important educational institutions, a
preparatory school of medicine with
free instruction in theology, law, sci-

ence, and literature; a school of agri-
culture, and a school of tine arts. In

its former military college, some of
England's famous sons received in-

struction, including the Duke of
Wellington.

Top Row (left to right)—Rachael Armstrong, asst. mgr., Alice Davis. Helen Carroll, capt.-elect; Janet Doub,
Priscilla Tapley, Barbara Waugh, Peggy Greene, Emma Duffett, Joyce Maxson, Marjorie Clark, mgr. Second Row
—Esther Blanchard,- asst. mgr.; Elinor Reeves, Mildred Rogers, Sally Sharon, Rita Collins, Carolyn Blanchard,
capt.; Barbara Hughes, Mary Marchesi, Janet Hayward, Dolly Greene, Deborah Fenton, Coach. Kneeling—Char-
lotte Moran, Anna Errico, Joan Moffette, Maxine Lybeck.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' FIELD
HOCKEY TEAM HAD PER-

FECT RECORD

Unbeaten. Untied. Unscored
in Eight Games

Upon

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team boasts a record unique
among elevens hereabouts, having
completed this fall its second consecu-
tive season without being beaten or
tied and without having a single goal
scored by the opposition. Last year
when Capt. Myrtle Goodhue's team
completed its perfect record the feat
was hailed as unusual, and now Capt.
Carolyn Blanchard's eleven has equal-
led this record and surpassed the
goal total scored by last year's club.

Not since Nov. 5, 1937, when Arling-
ton won 3—2, has Winchester lost a
game.
The local gilds and their coach, Miss

of the second team letter players, in-

cluding Cynthia Foote, Janet Doub,
Alice Davis, Charlotte Moran, Claire
McGrath and Alice Coyne, forwards;
Elinor Reeves, Anna Errico and Joan
MofFette, halfbacks, Mary Marchesi
and Maxine Lybeck. fullbacks; and
Barbara Waugh, goal; will be avail-
able for varsity competition another
year.

Of the varsity lineup, Capt. Blanch-
ard, Barbara Hughes, Mildred Rogers,
Priscilla. Tapley, Peggy Greene, Rita
Collins and Sally Sharon have played
their last game in a Crimson tunic,

BGfSC0UT5|

BOY SCOUT" NOTES

Troop 5 Election

Troop 5 of Winchester Council, Boy
leaving Captain-elect Helen Carroll', j

Scouts of America, held a troop coun
Joyce Maxson, Janet Hayward and
Dolly Greene for duty in 1941. Mar-
jorie Clarke was manager this year
and Rachael Armstrong will manage

j
next year's club.

Following are the team summaries:
Varsity

Winchester 4 Stoneham 0

Winchester -Lexington fl

cil meeting Tuesday evening at th«
home of Scoutmaster Salvatorc A.
Ferro on Harvard street. Besides
Scoutmaster Ferro, Senior Patrol
Leader Frank Buzzotta, Troop Scribe
Charles Ferro, Patrol Leaders Joseph
Marchesi, Frank Lambiaze, Tony Pa-
onessa, and James Taboto, Quarter-
master Angelo P. Amico and Assil

Deborah Fenton, have done well to I

Winchester S—Arlington 0
1 tant Patrol Leader losenh Femin*

u „„„fu '

. I Winchester 6—Brwkiine o I

lAni ^axroi ua ui josepn Terrains

Winchester
Winchester

Bates List Finders, that popular

telephone index. Si. on sale at Wilson

the Stationer.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

T.T.

hang up another perfect record for
not too many letter players were
available to start the current cam-
paign, and it is always difficult for a
new coach to appraise material she
has never seen under fire. From the

j

very first, however, the spirit of the , Winch(„ter
squad was excellent, and the shifting I Winchester
of the letter players for greater all

around strength resulted in a well
rounded team that outclassed most
of the season's opponents.
On hand to start the 1 D39 season

were Cant. Carolyn Blanchard, goaler;
Helen Carroll, right inner; Margaret
Greene, right half; Mildred Rogers,
center half; and Rita Collins, right
fullback. Plenty of experienced de-
fense, but not so much in the way of
offensive strength.

In an effort to bolster the scoring
department of play Coach Fenton
shifted Helen Carroll to right wing,
moved up Mildred Rogers to center
forward and made a radical shift in

sending Capt. Blanchard from goal to

left inner. Margaret Greene remained
for veteran balance on the halfback
line and Rita Collins was ready to
take over her old fullback job. CVmiing
up from the second team to fill the
remaining gaps were Dolly Greene,
fullback; Barbara Hughes, right in-

ner; Janet Hayward, left halfback;
and Sally Sharon, goaler. The other
halfback post was taken over by
Joyce Maxson, who proved one of the
outstanding players on defense.
This year's team gave evidence of

considerable strength by winning its

first two games from Stoneham and
Lexington by the same score, 4—0. A
3—0 whitewashing of the Arlington
eleven established the team as of

Winchester 2- Belmont 0
Winchester 1 —Melrose 0

Winchester 1—Watertown 0

Winchester 8-Medford oi were present with the following mem-
bers of the troop: Joseph Ferraina,
Joseph Marchesi, Charles Ferro,
Frank Lambiaze, James Taboto, Tony
Paonessa, Frank Buzzotta ami Angelo
P. Amico.
The election ot officers resulted as

29 0

Seconds
.

2—Stoneham
. I—Lexington

Winchester 0—Arlington 0
Winchester 1—Brookline 0
Winchester 2—Medford 0
Winchester 1 — Belmont 0

0— Melrose . . .

0— Watertown

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

o
o |

follows:
President Frank Buzzotta
Vice President Joseph Marchesi
Secretary--Joseph Keiraina
Treasurer Anitelo P. Amico
The troop voted to have both a wood-

working and marksmanship booth at
the big Scout Exhibition, appointing

,
tl.e following committees: woodwork-

j

ing, Joseph Ferraina, Charles Ferro,

J

Tony Paonessa; marksmanship, Frank
I Lamiaze, Tony Paonessa, Joseph Mar-
j

chesi and Charles Ferro. Plans for the
! adoption of a troop budget were also

|
discussed and it is believed that ac-
tion to this end will be taken shortly.
A new clubhouse is to be available

for the use of the troop and the
Scouts are doing their part toward
maintaining it in clean and orderly
condition.

A troop by-law committee has l>een

formed and will meet Sunday at 1

o'clock at the home of Scoutmaster
Ferro with President Frank Buzzotta
as captain and Joseph Ferraina, Tony
Paonessa and Frank Lambiaze, the
remaining members. Troop council
meetings will be held at the Scout-
master's home every two weeks. At
the last meeting Mr. Quigley was
present as guest.

Joseph Ferraina, Secretary

FOUNDER OF
VISITING IN

BOY RANGERS
WINCHESTER

Mr. Emerson Brooks of Montclair,

the bottling and the pasteurizing of : N. J., founder and national chief of
the milk. We also saw them making

;

the Boy Rangers of America, has

)
On Wednesday afternoon, 24 Scouts

from Troops 2, 7, 11 and 14 with Cap-
|

tain Symmes visited the H. P. Hood's
plant in Charlestown. We had a short
lecture on Milk, its value, uses, pro-
ducts, where it comes from and how
it is handled. It was very interesting

i to hear how milk is supplied in the
various countries. For example: iii

Tibet they use the milk of the Yak,
in Arabia, the Camel, in India, the
Water Buffalo, in Peru, the Llama,
in Lapland, the Reindeer, in Persia,
the Sheep, in Italy, the Goat and in

good old United States, the Cow.

Then we took a tour of the plant,
, visiting the testing laboratory, seeing

championship caliber. Six to nothing
and 8—0 defeats respectively were
handed Brookline and Medford, fol-

lowed by a 2—0 win over Belmont.
Then came the season's big game
with Melrose, at that time like

Winchester, unbeaten and untied.

This contest proved a thriller with
the result in doubt, even after Mildred
Rogers banged home the goal that
ultimately decided the issue. Melrose
brought a well drilled team to Win-
chester, but lacked the scoring punch
of the local girls who defended their

single goal advantage to the bitter

end with Joyce Maxson and Dolly
Greene scintillating on defense.
An unexpectedly hard battle with

Wratertown closed the season, but
once again Winchester was able to

eke out a 1—0 win to finish with a
perfect record.

Special mention should be made of

the fact that Sally Sharon, watch-
charm goaler of the team, completed
two years in the local nets without

j

jjghted with the party and their par-
having a goal scored upon her, sur-

, ents deeplv appreciative of the gener-
passing the great record of her cap- os jty 0f the proprietor of the Service
tain, Carolyn Blanchard. A year ago Station for making it possible.
Sally went through a season in the

second team goal without yielding a

score and this season as varsity net-,;

minder her record was again 100 per
cent. Incidentally, Sally comes natur- 1

ally by her athletic ability, her father,

Asst. -Town Engineer "Jack" Sharon,
having been a great line-smashing
fullback in the davs of the tandem
plays back in 1907 and '08.

Out in front of Sally. Dolly Greens
and Rita Collir.s played fine defensive

j

hockey, and it was seldom that Win-
j

Chester's great little goaler had many
|

hard saves to make in the course of a i

game. The halfbacks, Joyce Maxson,
center; Peggy Greene, right; and i

Janet Hayward, left; played strongly,
j

both offensively and defensiv ly, hit-

ting the ball hard and accurately. I

Starring on me torwa-d line Was
Mildred Rogers, h : gh scorer fir the

rearon, who was aided in the1 offensive

scheme of things by Priscilla Tapley

and Helen Carroll, win^s; and Capt.

Uarolyn Rlanchard and Barbara
Hughe-, nners. All of these girls hit

the ball hard, and though lacking the

speed of some previous foward linse,

were, able to score many a goal from
close locked scrimmage by their

ability to drive the leather hard and
aocurat ly.

7h> local seconds also made a fine

record, winning all but three games,

cwo of which were scoreless tia, «d
jjpp^jm&M*&M*&Ml&M*&Wi®m&m

cottage cheese and butter. After-
wards we returned to the lecture

room and milk and ic cream were
served. It was a very interesting
trio and all the Scouts thoroughly en-
joyed every minute of it.

Natalie Dickson, Troop 2

PARTY AT SWANTON STREET
SERVICE STATION

Three hundred happy children rang-
ing in ages from 1 to 10 years were
given a fine Christmas party last Sat-

urday afternoon by the proprietor of

the Swanton street service station at

his filling station garage.

A handsomely lighted Christmas
tree was set up in tne garage. Santa
Claus was present to welcome the

youngsters and each child was given a

gift and candy. The children were de-

been in Winchester visiting his son,
Mr. Emerson Brooks of 7 Yale street
this past week.
The Boy Rangers, an organization

for boys eight to 12 years of age, be-
ginning with six boys in Montclair in

1918, has spread over the entire coun-
try, the registered lodges, numbering
1065, being located in every state but
Delaware. Mr. Brooks' lodge is No 1

and its membership has grown to in-

clude almost 2000 boys since its in-

ception. More than 700 Boy Scouts
have been gratluated from this one
lodge and of these 83 have attained
the coveted rank of Eagle Scout. This
number is said to be more than twice
that of any one organization, either

;n Europe or in the United States,

and is a source of great satisfaction

to the founder.
Though Mr. Brooks' home is in

Montclair, he is a member of a family
well known hereabouts, his ancestors
having helped to found the city of
Medford two or three hundred years
ago

DIA RIES
Old Farmers
Almanacs

at

WILSON
the Stationer's

ta. cn y i. o'oal reverse.
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The Star wishes everyone a Happy
New Year!

Having established most cordial re-

lations with our friends the Russians,

and effecting very advantageous trade

agreements beneficial to both, we now
hear that our great New Deal admin-

istration is about to turn its other

cheek to Japan, with probably fur-

ther enlarging cordial relations, etc.

Evidently it takes not only two cheeks

to be slapped, but a good punch in

the nose to affect some people.

SOCRATES SAYS

The New Deal government reminds

us- of a trained bear. The wonder is

not that it dances so poorly. The
wonder is that it dances at all!

TIME TO RETIRE

never lose track of the fact that our

financial condition is nowhere near

what it was at the beginning of the

World War.
We start our national defense to-

dav with a debt ten times as high as

it was before the World War. Our
yearly interest payments alone are

now more than it cost for all Federal

expenditures for 1915. Federal tax

receipts are now higher than they

were at the height of the World War.

The New Deal is spending yearly 13

times as much during these peace

times than we did in 1914, yet we talk

of national defense appropriations!

During the World War we spent

15 billion dollars yearly on that type

of a war. Today, with modern, mech-
anized methods, it is said that 30 bil-

lions a year would not do it.

National defense!
The first thing this New Deal bet-

ter do is to get down to earth, cut

out all useless, economic experiments,

social changes, Quoddy Dams, Florida

Ship Canals, One Thousand Mile For-

ests, and "tapping the Treasury
Dances." If there is really urgent

need of national defense, if the public

safety is in possible danger of for-

eign foes knocking at our doors, then

the New Deal better call it a day and
get our financial house in order.

Either we need better national de-

fense or we do not. If we do, stop

fcoling.
Preparedness means- to get ready

and there is one enormous outlay of

money that must always be paid and
that is to the Veterans, the men who
do the real job and sacrifice all that

they have. This costs billions. If we
do not stop wasteful New Deal spend-
ing the Veterans of future wars will

suffer as well as those now receiving

assistance.

SAVILLE rr

KIM I>All

AKl I MCTOS
I fa 34

WINCHESTER
O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

What about the New Deal's, "ac-

cent on youth"—with Republicans like

Dewey, 37 years old, and Massachu-
setts Saltonstall and Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr.?

Sixty years old was too old to be
one ol the ' nine old men," even Mr.
Garner, Mr. Hull, etc., would thus be

far too old, so they said.

We are still a young nation.

NATIONAL DEFENSE

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS

We will hear a good deal in 1040
concerning National Defense—huge
appropriations for the army, navy,
coast defense, aviation, etc., etc.—per-

haps partly desirable or in part ne-

cessity. But do not forget for one in-

stant that 1040 is a national election

year or that New Dealism simply
means squander-maniaium—that to

spend somebody else's money is their

principal aim in life.

Remember well also that anyone
who may desire to examine a little

the best means of defense or the wise
spending of all appropriations will

be subject to inferences concerning
their patriotism. Political hysteria
may be rampant.
We should coldly and calmly con-

sider all phases of national defense and

It has been suggested by President

Roosevelt that both parties postpone
their Conventions, in order that the

country may have a rest from poli-

tics.

Of course, the New Dealers would
like the shortest possible period in

which to answer for the mess that

the country is in. We have had, for

seven long and hard years, nothing
but politics every day, in every way.
press chats, radio, pamphlets, and on
the screen. Now, when citizens

would really like a definite accounting
and check-up, it is suggested that it

is not important. Does the New Deal
government intend to win the elec-

tion in the Blitzkreig way?
The Republican Pfeity, which is a

Government of People, owes it "to the
citizens of America to hold its Con-
vention at the earliest possible date.

Forget whatever political advantages
might occur by waiting until Mr.
Roosevelt Las decided to "term it"

perpetually or to pick his heir,

Americans should combat oneness
from the start.

1040 is not a plain national elec-

tion. It is a "plebiscite" to deter-

mine our form of government. The
so called oppressed minorities should

MlCita/UtjCtJ 1920

39 CHURCH ST. 416 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

be given all the time required to

learn what the New Deal is all about.
"Mechanized warfare" and sudden

attacks are not for Americans. Na-
tional defense begins on the Home
Front.

NATIONAL DEFENSE

President Roosevelt says that the
citizens must decide whether to pro-
vide the extra $500,(XM),000.00—-said
to be necessary for national defense
in 1940—by new taxes or by borrow-
ing.

It is almost inconceivable that New
Dealers cannot understand that the
only sane way to secure the neces-
sary funds is by economy in useless,
social, economic spending in times of
national emergency from foreign in-

vasion.

If increased national defense is

really necessary, if the very protec-
tion of our homes is considered in

danger, then the first patriotic im-
pulse would be to tighten our belts,

give up the luxuries of such fun as
Quoddy Dams, Florida Ship Canals,
1000 Mile Forests, (housing pro-
jects for birds), the fostering of art
projects, tap dancing, and hundreds
of other useless, even mirth-provok-
ing extravagances, and devote our
energy to the protection of our
shores.

If President Roosevelt and his

spend-it-cliquc do not give up their

fun in these times of world danger
and give real, serious consideration
to the national defense, then they are
not seriously concerned as to the
necessity of increasing national de-
I onse.

Relief and unemployment must be
cared for and it can by direct relief.

During these times of danger from

Start the
New Year

Group those old bills and pay them
all with a budget plan personal loan

Personal Loans
FOR EVERY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

xternal f< if economy is not

WINTER TRAFFIC TOLL SPURS DRIVE TO

REDUCE SLIPPERY PAVEMENT ACCIDENTS

brought about then there is no real

need of increased national defense
and we are simply witnessing saber
rattling and flag waving for pure
political purposes.

If National Defense is really seri- I

ous then the New Deal must be cur-
|

tailed—for America simply cannot
fight both and be victorious. There is

not enough wealth in America.
Patriotism say—Pay for National

Defense by Economy.
—Sodrates

LIONS CLUB NOTES

1910 PRESIDENTIAL POSSI-
BILITIES

Top right: The National
Safety Cnuticil measured
stopping distances at vari-
ous speeds on a frozen lake

last U'inter.

Lower ri?ht: Skidproofing
icy pavements u-ith calcium
chloride treated savd or cin-
ders cut stopping d stance in
half, Iowa researchers found.

RFMTMBEt the days when
automobiling was almost

strictly a summer sport? The
days when muddy roads in

spring and fall, rnd snow-
jammed roads in winter, kept
motor cr.rs in their gr.rases from
November through to May9 The
motorist who operated his car
the year-round then was really

a bear for punishment.
Paved roads, the tremendous

increare in ccr ownership, so-

cial and business growth, have
changed all this. Today the one
who "puts his car up for the

winter" is the rare exception.

Winter use of highways has
brought many advantages but
along with the benefits has
come an alarmin« increase in

traffic fatalities. So rerious has
the winter accident record be-
cr.ir.c that safety engineers and
highway departments through-
cut the country are uniting as

rover before in a determined
("rive to reduce the heavy casu-
alty toll.

The most treacherous road
cordition the winter driver has
to face is icy pavements. Snow-
bound roads may stop or slow-

up travel, but icy reads spell

danger with every revolution
of the auto's wheels.

Tests and research studies to

determine ways and means of
reducing the hazards of icy

pavements have been conducted
during the past Wrtter by the
National Srfety Council, the
Iowa Engineering Experiment
Station, the University of Mich-
igan and others. As a result of

these tests and similar ones
now under way, engineers are
developing methods of ice con-
trol that will place winter driv-
ing on a much safer basis in the
future. The effectiveness of tire

chains, skidproofing icy pave-
ments with sand or cinders, and
means of removing ice where
possible are included in the
projects.

The Iowa experiments re-
vealed, along with other sig-
nificant data, that the distance
required to stop a motor vehi-
cle on icy pavement can be cut
in half by spreading a thin coat
of calcium chloride treated sand
or cinders over the icy surface.
The calcium chloride treatment
was found necessary to melt the

sand or cinders into the ice, as

otherwise the dry materials are
easily whisked off the road by
traffic and wind.

While skidproofing treatment
of icy highways decreases the

possibility of accidents, the
measure must be looked upon
as a means to accident pre-
vention and not a cure. Along
this line, a note of caution is

sounded by the National Safety
Council in stating. "In the final

analysis, good, old - fashioned,
careful, common sense driving
is the best antidote for skidding
and accidents on icy roads."

Engineers and highway offi-

cials are extending ice control
measures as fast and far as pos-
sible to reduce the hazards of
winter driving but the cause
of safety will always depend to

a large extent upon the head-
work of the individual driver.

President Roosevelt will not run for
a third term but no New Dealer can
get the democratic nomination with-
out his endorsement. It can be tak-
en as a fact therefore that President
Roosevelt will be the real issue ; n
1940, whether he runs or not.

Republicans would be much surer
of being successful if President Roo-
sevelt should try for a third term,
not simply because of the precedent,
but because his record of eight years
Would provide much greater ammuni-
tion for attack than any candidate
whom he might endorse.

Ex-President Hoover will not run
in 1!»40, but here also no Republican
can get the nomination without his

endorsement. There are few citizens

who do not frankly admit that Mr.
Hoover is the besit qualified man in

America for the presidency but they
sa • that he could not be elected.

Mr. Landon and Mr. Garner will not
be factors unless President Roosevelt
and Mr. Hoover wish it.

The New Dealers have a much
greater problem in choosing their can-
didate than have the Republicans.
New Dealers, in choosing the Demo-
cratic Nominee, will find a divided
party as a division between radical
New Dealers and conservative Jeffer-

son ian Democrats began two years
ago. While no open split may result,

it will prevent any efficient campaign.
President Roosevelt's possibilities

of choice are very limited. Fir enly
New Dealers of the President z faiti,

can be considered which, of necessity,

must mean Cabinet members or well

defined, high New Dealers. These
men have well known records which
render them very vunerable for poli-

tical attack.

—Socrates

THE DUCKS ARE SAFE!

To the Editor of the Star:
The Mystic white "dux" are safe-

ly in winter quarters. If you please,

this is a notice to all interested par-
ties!

Through the courtesty of the lake
dredger men, whose job shut down
last Tuesday, due to thickening ice,

Mike, the tamest of the webfeet,

was easily enticed on shore. Not so

with Ike and Hike, who care too much
for the great outdoors to be easily

captured.
It wasn't until last evening that

these last two far from pleased
"dux" were finally coralled by
Ralph Carvill, Red Irving. Stan
Puffer, and Ira G. Jones, equipped
with skates and pushing a kyack
ahead of them on the paper thin ice

of the big lake.

More trouble developed when the

"dux" reached Ken Pratt's henhouse.

The Pratt hens did not welcome the

arrival of the white monsters and
soared high in the air amidst squawks
and consternation. Quiet of a sort

was finally restored, and . . . the

DUX ARE IN! So are we. ALL in!

"Hennery"

Games 10c to $1 at Wilson the

Stationers. Also Table Tennis, $2.50.

The reports of the various commit-
tees reporting at the last meeting
were particularly interesting and
brought home to the members the need
of furthering the work of Lionism. It

was with much gratification that the
members learned of the various pro-

jects that have been accomplished in

the past year hy our organization. Our
particular interest was a report of

Dr. Philip J. McManus on behalf of

the Social and Community Welfare
Committee to the effect that 27 pairs

of glasses were furnished to children

of needy families; that a contribution
of $25 was made towards the purchase
of an artificial limb for a Winchester
resident, and that our doctors had
kindly performed 17 minor operations

on children residing in Winchester.

In addition to presenting canes to

sightless persons the club assisted in

the purchasing of a seeing-eye dog
from the Lions Blind Leader Founda-
tion, an organization that is main-
tained solely by Lions International,

and is comparable to the famous see-

ing-eye at Morristown, N. J. After
listening to the genial 'Doc's" report,

we were all gratified to learn that our
efforts had been productive in bring-

ing relief in a large measure to so*

many unfortunate people.

Our 1940 Winchester Town Direc-
tory will be in the hands of the pub-
lisher within a few days, and the en-
ergetic committee that has> so indus-
triously applied itself to this task can
well look back upon a job well done.

The New Year's Costume Frolic to

be held New Year's Eve in the Ameri-
can Legion Bungalow in Melrose
should be this year's outstanding so-

cial success for the club. As has been
previously mentioned, this affair will

be open to any friends of Lionism
who may wish to attend. For the
nominal cost of $7 a couple, those
who gather with the Lions will be as-

sured of fine music, a wholesome sup-

per prepared under the direction of
Fred Scholl, Jr., and an entertain-

ment program that Lion Powers con-
tends will be a sure fire hit. There
are a few tickets left that may be
purchased by contacting President
Leo Garvey or the Lions Secreatry,

Fred H. Scholl.

Definite plans have been made for

an evening meeting to be held at

7 p. m. at Scholl's Restaurant and in-

vitations have been sent to the Arl-

ington. Lexington, and Stoneham
clubs to attend this meeting. An in-

teresting program ol speaking and
entertainment wi!f be furnish d. In

the future the club will hold one
evening meeting a month in addition

to the three regular noon meetings.
Your reporter has it that "Doe"

Emery and his "Roarers" are away
out in front in the membership drive

that is now being conducted by part
of the nation-wide celebration with
reference to the birthday of Melvin
Jones, the founder of Lionism. Chris
Powers and his "Growlers" will cer-

tainly have to show some activity

very shortly if they intend to take
this contest away from the ambitious
ind active "Roarers" headed by "Doc"
Emery. Fred Scholl and President

Garvey both members of the ' Roar-
ers" already have several potential

members in line.

The attendance ratings for the
month of December will soon be re-

ceived from our District Governor,
and it would appear that we will,

undoubtedly, procure the beautiful

Lions plague that International is

giving for the club having the best

attendance rating in each district for

*he months of November and Decem-
ber. We are receiving stem 0*»-

-czition from Mvlrose, but from ad-

Clearance

SALE
$35 Suits

NOW

$2475

Overcoats
NOW

$2575
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

MERCHANDISE AT
GREAT SAVINGS

Philip (Mel Co.

6 MT. VERNON STREET

Tel. 0279-W

vance reports it now appears that we
are still out in front by a narrow
margin.

INTERESTING CHRISTMAS FIG-
IRES FROM THE POST-

MASTER

Postmaster Vincent C. Ambrose re-

ports that the Winchester Postoffice

canceling machine canceled 245,300
pieces of mail during the Christmas
season. Five hundred thousand pieces

were received at the office from out
of town for local delivery, and 50,000

pieces of parcels post and small pack-
ages were handled with 10,000 pieces

of advertising matter and magazines.
In addition to the regular office statf

20 men were employed with three ex-

tra trucks being used for the delivery

of parcels post. The sale of stamps
amounted to a little over $10,000 for

Christmas week.
Handling 805,300 pieces of mail is

no small task for a relatively small
office, and every effort was made to

get things cleaned up before the close

of the holiday. The piecing together

of mail in a bag that was accidentally

thrown from an express under the
wheels of the train consumed some
three hours on one of the busiest day*
at the office, and is given as an exam-
ple of the unforeseen things with
which the staff often has to contend
during stress periods.

A HUGE AMOUNT

The Star is informed that the town
reports show the amount of $.3.50 out-
standing in uncollected water bills

for 1939. These bills were sent out
Dec. 4.

Billf Ida it the Star office.
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The

Winchester Cooperative

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday. December 21

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of R^'igious

Kducation.
J. Albert Wilson. Orpanist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032S.

Extends to its depositors

and friends

its best wishes for a

Sunday, 10:15 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will

I.reach on " Halancinv the Books of IMS."
The Sunday School meets as follows : Nur-

sery, Kindert'arten and Primary Departments
at 10:45: Junior Department at 10: Junior
Hitfh at 9 :30.

There will be a meeting of the Church at
the close of morning worship to vote on rec-
i>mmendati< ns of the Missionary Committee.
The Church Committee will meit at the

close of wi rship.

The Western Missionary Society will hold
its annual mtetinn Thursday. Jan. I, from 10
to 1. Uox lunchiM.n. Important business at 2.

A full attendance is desired.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman, Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

9:30 A. M.-The Church School meets un-
der the direction of Mrs. Lillian Snyder,

|

superintendent.
10 :45 A. M.—Service of holy worship. The

sermon will be by Rev. William M. Macnair
of Cambridge.

Tuesday, all day meeting of Bethany So-
ciety. Dinner at 12. ,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchei: Rushton, Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tri. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ornsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Heznnson, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MncDonald, Organist.
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SAND FOR YOUR WALKS
I will deliver a bag of sand for winter use for 50c.

CALL JAMES A. GULLEN
WINCHESTER 0033

LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, FIREPLACE WOOD

9:45 A. M.—Churcb School for all depart-
ments above the Begraners.
9:45 A. M. — Everyman's Bible Class.

Teacher. Harry C. Sanborn.
9 :45 A. M.—Women r Class. Teacher. Fred-

erick S. Emerv.
10:45 A. M.— Public Worship. Sermon

:

"Underwriting a Prosperous New Year." Mr.
Rushton will preach. Children's message,
"The Selfish Lake."
10:48 A. M. -Beginners department in the

Primary Room.
7 P. M. Youth New Year Candle Light

Service in the Chapel.
Tuesday, Church Executive Committee meet-

ing in the church parlor at 8 p. m.
Wednesday. 7 :4f, P. M. The Friendly Hour

Mid-Week Service. Covenant meeting. Speaker
Rev. A. G. Archibald.
Thursday. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M_ Monthly

meeting of the Women's League.
10 A. M. Sewing.
12 Nix.n Luncheon under the auspices of

the Monday group. Mrs. Francis Henderson,
chairman.

1 :H0 P. M. Business meeting.
2 P. M. Program White Cross work in

charge of Mrs. Charles Downer. Speaker,
Mrs. Plumrmr. who is in charge of Over-
Seas Red Cross work.

WANTED

WANTED TO RENT For S months, a 6

or 6 room furnished house: must have 2 or 3

bedrooms ; near Wymnn or George Washing-
ton Scbeol, latter preferred. Tel. Win. 1017. I

SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION TO
PACIFIC POSTPONED

WANTED TO IH'Y At once, large house,

10 rooms, two baths and maid's bath, two
car garage and large lot. Write Star Office

Box 14.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST BosSn bull 'terrier* on Saturday.

Dec. 28: brown-white markings, collar. Re-

ward. Tel. Win. 0024.

M)ST On Dec. 23 a gold bow knot pin.

Finder please return to Star Office. Reward.

POUND A sum of money on Tuesday
owner may have same by proving property
and paying for this adv. Tel. Win. 1349-M.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street. B roem bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. I-alc.-

Street, 8 room single, garage attached.

CAMBRIDGE, Porter Road, 4 room, kitchen-

ette, sunporch. electric refrigeration. Also
j

1 riHims. kitchenette, sun porch, electric re-
|

refrigeration : janitor service. Grozier Road,
5 rooms, steam heat, garage.

MEDI'OIti)—10.751 sq. ft. vacant land. Hfgh
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Boston Ave-
nue, 6 room apartment, heated.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 baths,
garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stueco single. 9 rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-car
garage, oil heat. Sheffield road. 9 room
single, Spanish stucco, 3 baths, oil heat, 2-

car garage.

BOMEHVILLE — College Avenue. 11 room
single, 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street.

6 and 6 room apartments. Oilman Square,
stores. Glen and Morton Street. 5 rooms.
Kidder Avenue. 5 room aiuirtment. Somer-
ville Avenue, garages. Grandview Avenue,
10 rooms. Aldersey Street. 5 rooms, heated.
Kidder Avenue. 13 rooms single. Powder
lb Jsc Blvd., first floor, 4 rooms. 2 n»nv,
»econd. Howe Street, garages.

STUN EHAM— Block of stores and gasoline
filling station sites.

WINCHESTER -Cambridge Street. 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties Far Sale

Tbomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

FOR SALE

APPLES FOR SALE Mcintosh. Baldwins.

Northern Spies ; hand picked. Walter H. Dot-
ten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726. nl7-tf

FOR SALE — Fireplace wood ; dry. split,

body maple and oak: $12 per cord delivered;

round hard wood. *10 per cord. Kitchener

Farm. Hillerica. M»KS.. tel 762. dS-tf

TO LET

Months of preparation by prominent
scientists for a year long program of
research among the islands of the
South-Central Pacific Ocean went for
naught when the outbreak of the wir
in Europe forced indefiinte postpone-
ment of the expedition sponsored by
the National Geographic Society and
University of Virginia with the U.
S. Coast Guard co-operating.

The expedition was to have sailed
from San Francisco Sept. 19 on the
Coast Guard cutter Hamilton but
plans had to be shelved when the
Hamilton, was ordered to Atlantic
waters as part of the coast patrol es-

tablished by President Roosevelt to
help preserve American neutrality.

Tons of Equipment Prepared
Tons of scientific equipment bad

been shipped to the Pacific Coast to

be loaded on the Hamilton, and scien-

tist members of the expedition had
spent months of intensive work pre-
paring apparatus for studying geolo-

gy, magnetism of the earth, variations

in gravity, earthquakes, marine bio-

logy, weather, ocean currents, and for

collecting samples of the ocean bot-

tom from great depths. The expedi-
tion was to have conducted the most
extensive program of scientific work
ever attempted in the Pacific Islands

region.

Most of the expedition's apparatus
now is- being shipped back to scien-

tific laboratories, universities, and
government agencies which supplied
it. Some of the supplies will be stored
for future use when the expedition
can proceed, and perishable materials
will be sold.

Nearly 20 tons of iron weights, in-

tended for use in sinking scientific

apparatus to the ocean bottom, will

be resold to scrap-iron dealers, and
2500 pounds of TNT, for producing
"artificial earthquakes" on the sea
floor, will go back to explosive man-
ufacturers. Two thousand citrate of
magnesia bottles, intended to be cast
adrift with printed formfi enclosed to
collect data on ocean currents, will
return to prosaic drug store shelves.

Prof. Wilbur A. Nelson, slated to
be leader of the expedition, will re-
turn to his duties as professor of
geology at the University of Vir-
ginia, to await conditions better suit-
ed to scientific research on the high
seas.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :4.

r
> P. M.

Rending room, o Winchester Terrace (off
Thompson street.! Open daily 11 A. M. to
li IV M., except Sundays and holidays.

tarn

n

Ask us about the
Personal Check & Budget Book
A PAGE "operating and planning a budget"

A PAGE "for each 12 months" (income and expenses)

A PAGE "for recapitulation for year" "income and

A PAGE for "Investments — Stocks"

A PAGE for "Bonds and Securities"

A PAGE for "income tax income"

A PAGE for "income fax deductions"

A PAGE "schedule of fixed charges"

It's a complete picture of your Financial Affairs

A MEMRER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSI RANCE CORP.

! OCCUPATION OF ESTONIAN IS-

LAND GIVES RUSSIA STRA-
TEGIC PORTS

"Christ Jesus" is the subject of the Ivesson-
Sermon which will be read in Churches of
Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday. Dec. 31.

The GoMen Text is: "I am the light of
the world : he that followeth me shall not
walk in darkness, but shall have the light of
life" (John 8:121.
Among the citations which comprise the

I.esson-Sermon is the following from the lti-
ble: "Thomas saith unto him. Lord, we know
not whither thou goost : and how can we
know the way? Jesus saith unto him, I am
the way. the truth, and the life: no man
cometh unto the l ather, but by me" (John 14-
5, 61.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Christ
Truth, was demonstrated through Jesus to
prove the power of Spirit over the flesh, to
show that Truth is made manifest by its ef-
feCta upon the human mind anil IkmIv. healing
sickness and destroying sin" (p 316)

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Uev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

9:45 A. M.—Church School. Mr. William T.
Carver, director.

10:45 A. M. - Morning Worship. The pastor
will preach a New Year's sermon entitled
"Easy to Say But Hard to Do."
Mrs. Ruth B. McHale, soprano soloist, will

sing "How Beautiful U|>on the Mountain" by
Harker and "There Was a Rosebud" by
Shaw. Mrs. Harlan Cook will again appear
as guest organist.

4 P. M. to 8 P. M.-New Year's Eve Tea
at the iwrsonage when the pes tor and his
wife will greet the members of the parish.

?,.;„ ,, *S
ng

*i*y FeIlow»Wp at the church,

i »• £ M
„ °.rr steti"n W"Z- tbe Real,

dent Bishop. G. Bromley Oxnam will broad-
cast a New Year's Eve message to all Metho-
dists of New England.

UNITARIAN CHCRC n
Itev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

0, 1,1 road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

TO LET Sunny apartment at 11 taton
street. Tel. Win. 1159-W, evenings. *

TO LET Garage for dead storage until

April 1. $10.: also for sale Herkimer 16
H. P. gas engine, fair price. 12 Park road.

FOR RENT Small suite of 2 or 3 rooms
m««dcrutely priced ; also single rooms, fur-

nished or unfurnished ; central location, un-
usual. Tel. Win. 0271-R. •

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0439. slotf

DIARIES — Do-It-Now-Calendars
Philips Brooks calendars at Wilson

|

the Stationer.

Tel. Win. 2038 LocateUi Building

MARIE E. FOLGER
Distinctive Dressmaking and

Remodeling
540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

n3-tf

Public service of worship at 10:45 A. M.—
Mr. Heed will preach a sermon tor the last
day of the year. "A Real New Year's Ha_y

"
The Kindergarten and Primary Departments

of the Church School will meet at 10:45- the
Junior department at 9:30.
The Metcalf Union will meet at 12 in the

Meyer Chapel.
Thursday. Jan 4. 7:45 P. M. -Meeting of

the Lvenmg Alliance. Mr. Reed will talk in-
formally.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, Rectorv,

3 Glengarry, lei. Win. 1264. Parish House.
ii-l Win. 1922.

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three generations of experience in

<£rtnrtmi ifflrmurialfi
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.

RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W
jyl4-eow

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFIMSHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

8 A. M.— Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.U A. M.— Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.

Bates List Finders, that popular

telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson

the Stationer.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blssting
Tractor Rock Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Driveway*

First Coins Minted
The first coins minted In the Amer-

ican colonies were the New England
shilling, sixpence and threepence,

minted in Boston in 1071 National
coinage was started in l"i.»3. and the

United States mint was established at

Philadelphia by resolution of congress
dated April 6. 1702. The first coinage
consisted of copper cents and half

cents issued in 17'J.I and were followed

in 1794 by silver dollars and half dol-

lars and In 17yr> by gold eagles and
half eagles.

Two little-known, but historic is-

lands, Saare (or Osel) and Hiiu
(Dago) that guard the west coast of
little Estonia, suddenly have leaped
into news prominence with the Rus-
sian-Estonian agreement permitting
Soviet forces to occupy the islands.

Sanre and Hiiu together are only
half again as large as the tiny Duchy
of Luxembourg, and practically un-
known to the world at large; but these
two low, flat islands are of tremen-
dous strategic importance in the po-
litically-stormy Baltic Sea, points out
a bulletin from the National Geogra-
phic Society.

Near Three National Capitals

Saare and Hiiu are only a few score
miles flying or steaming distance
from any number of important Baltic-

points. They sitand just south of the
entrance to Gulf o Finland, across
which Tallinn, capital of Estonia, and
Helsinki, capital of Finland, face each
other only 50 miles apart. At the up-
per end of the Gulf is the port of
Leningrad, one of Soviet Russia's
chief outlets to the outs-ide world.

Just 150 miles to the west across
the Baltic is Sweden's capital, Stock-
holm. About 100 miles to the north-
west are Finland's Aland Islands,

which Finland and Sweden recently
suggested should be fortified. The
Alands guard the entrance to the Gulf
of Bothnia,' the northward-stretching
arm of the Baltic, between Sweden
and Finland.

To the southwest, Sweden's Island
of Gotland, commanding the southern
Baltic, is only 100 miles distant, and
to the southeast, Riga, capital of Lat-
via, is the same distance away.

Both Saare and Hiiu are flat with
deeply indentel shores. Saare is 1000
square miles in area and Hiiu about

360. Both have forests interspersed

with rough pasture and farm land.

The higher point or. Hiiu is 223 £«et

and on Saare only 88 abov sea level.

Saare somehow finds room tor several
lakes and small rivers within its nar-
row confines.

Several small craters on Saare with
fragments of meteoric iron scattered

|

about, give evidence that
in the remote past several

of considerable size fell fro

upon this obscure corner of

Apparenty the craters were formed
when the fragments exploded upon

i
striking the ground.
Mud Baths Patronized by Czars
Saare's chief claim to fame con-

sists of its therapeutic mud baths,
which were patronized by the royal

j

family of Russia in the old days of
j

the Czais. The mud, taken from the
|

shallow seas off the coast, is reported
to be radioactive and contains va-
rious ingredients declared to be help-

! ful for rheumatism and other ail-

ments.
Headquarters for mud and sea bath-

ing on Saare is Kuresaare (Arnes-
burg) a town of 4600 colorful with

its houses of pale pink, yellow and
dove gray surmounted by red roors.

Windmills whirl busily among the

thatch-roofed houses of the island's

country villages. Hops for the is-

anders' beer are grown on stone walls

along the roadsides. Farming, fish-

ing and cattle raising are the chief

occupations of the people.

RADIO
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy«-tf

1940

Phillips Brooks

Calendars

Do It Now Calendars

sometime
i

neteorites
j

.i the sky i

..ie world,
j

Calendar Pads

At

WILSON
the Stationers

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for la-IO, new at Wilson the Station-

ers.

STAR BUILDING
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The recent installation of a beauti-
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GERMANY'S OUTER DOORWAYS
TO THE WEST

Wilhelmshaven, chief naval station
of the Reich on the North Sea, in the
harbor of which it is reported British
airplanes bombed German shipping,
is the subject of a bulletin from the

Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. Sit-

uated on the western shore of Jade
Bay, due south of the island of Hel-
goland, German sentinel of the Nortn
Sea, Wilhelmshaven, is about 365
miles by airline from London or less

than two hours flight by modern mil-

itary aircraft says the bulletin.

Wilhelmshaven was planned as a

naval station in 153 when its site was
purchased by Prussia from the Grand
Duke of Ollenburg. The city is new
as German cities go. It was built in

1855 and its harbor was not opened to

commercial shipping until 14 years

later. Its 25,000 inhabitants today are

employed largely in the naval sta-

tion, in the handling of shipping and

in shipbuilding. Wilhelmshaven was
the scene of the mutiny among sea-

men that spread over the German
Fleet in 1918.

There are several large and small

basins with shipyards and drydocks

for the construction and repair of

ships. Each of the three entrances

to the basins has locks (necessitated

bv the tidal range) which are guard-

ed bv strong fortifications.

Cuxhaven, Naval base and Pleasure
Resort

Cuxhaven, another German naval

base, where it is reported five of 12

attacking British military planes

were brought down, is 400 miles by

air from the British capital, says the

bulletin.

The citv lies on the west bank ot

the Elbe River only a few miles from

the point at which the stream flows

into the North Sea. It is about 40

miles northeast of Wilhelmshaven.

Hamburg, one of Germany's leading

ports, is- 64 miles up the Elbe from

this cdty .

Cuxhaven, too, is a comparatively

new city. It was formed in 1773 by

the consolidation of two villages.

While naval operations are important

to its 18,000 inhabitants, Cuxhaven

also is a popular seaside resort where

vacationists from Hamburg and other

large population centers of northern

Germany enjoy the stimulation of

the cool waters of the North Sea. In

normal times daily sailing are made
from this port to Hamburg, Helgo-

land, and important yeacoast islands.

GINN COMPANY ORGANIZES

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

At this time of year we all re-

joice in the exchange of the seasonal
greetings and it is a blessing for the
world that we do. Also much is done
to take the raw edge off daily experi-
ence for those less fortunate, but are
we willing or really prepared to go
deen enough to remove the causes of
misery and misfortune? Unhappy
conditions do not "just happen" and
where and when unemployment and
poverty are widespread there must
be basic causes as widespread.
Bad effects can not change till the

wrong causes are wiped out. An un-
derstanding of the laws governing re-

lations between men is necessary for
any successful attack on such prob-
lems as they are essentially social

and economic.
The Henry George School of Social

Science, 30 E. 29th street. New York
City offers a free course in Funda-
mental Economics which has helped
nearly 25,000 people to a clearer un-
derstanding ,of human problems in

the past five years, and the Boston
Extension announces its winter series
of classes beginning January 8, 1940.
The Winchester class will meet at the
American Legion House, 82 Washing-
ton street, on Tuesday evening, Jan.
9, 1940 at 7:45.

From the enthusiasm of past stu-
dents it is expected that the new
classes will be larger and more inter-
est in «• than ever.

This is an opportunity for you to
clear your own thinking in a discus-
sion group of your own town people
right at home. Do not miss this

chance as it is worth many times the
little time required. Y'ou owe it to
yourself and your fellowmen, for if

we do not solve these problems right
here in America, and that soon, our
present holidays will be a happy
memory amid very different circum-
stances. We can clean things up, but
it can only be done if we all pull to-

gether and pull intelligently. Prepare
to do your part. The Henry George
School stands by with that oppor-
tunity.

CELTIC FOLKLORE LIVES ON
PRANCE AS IN IRELAND

IN

Billfold* at the Sta.- OTice.

The Pan-Celtic Congress which met
recently in Fiance brought out peo-
ple to whom King Arthur is a na-
tional hero, to whom Lancelot and
the tragic Iseult and the Irish kinsjs

of Tara are ancestral kin, points out
the National Geographic Society. For
the medieval coastal town of Vannes
in Brittany lies in one of the pockets
of geographic mystery where survive

the descendants of ancient Celts, the
brilliant and colorful people who dom-
inated France and the British Isles

before Caesar launched his campaign
against all Gaul. From Vannes the

redsailed fishing boats can ferry the
20th century visitor to islands where
Druidic stones of a pre-Christian era
stand in unexplained Stonehengeliko
circles, or in the pattern of a figure

eight. An ancient church near Vannes
has a covered gallery expressly for
the Fairy folk. The Celts who came
under Roman rule for the first four
centuries of the Christian era modern-
ized their lives to keep up with their

conquerors. But on the outer fringes
of the Roman Empire, stubborn iso-

lated Celts were encouraged by their
Druid leaders to keep their old-fash-
ioned musical language and fantastic
folklore of frtiries and giants. Legend-
ary King Arthur represents the sun-
set of Celtic supremacy in south-
western Enirland. Some of the ancient

culture survives in out-of-the-way

places of Brittany in northern France,

Cornwall in western England, Wales
and Eire (the southern four-fifths of

Ireland). The old language has left

its traces in Gaelic, Welsh. Breton,

Cornish, and Manx, and the newlv of-

ficial Irish tongue of Eire as well as

certain Scottish dialects. The largest

group of modern-day Celts are the

Irish, who are reviving the lore of

their ancestors through the study of

folk tales and old manuscripts.

()( ( I PATION OF ESTONIAN IS-
LAND GIVES RUSSIA STRA-

TEGIC PORTS

Do It Now Calendar Pads, Secre-

tary calendar memos, for 1940 now
on ale at W*' " ->Hnr, Prs.

Two little-known, but historic is-

lands, Saare (or Osel) and Hiiu
(Dago) that guard the west coast of
little Estonia, suddenly have leaped
into news prominence with the Rus-
sian-Estonian agreement permitting
Soviet forces to occuny the islands.

Saare and Hiiu together are only
half again as large as the tiny Duchy
of Luxembourg, and practically un-
known to the world at large; but these
two low, flat islands are of tremen-
dous strategic importtnee in the po-
litically-stormy Baltic Sea, points out
a bulletin from the National Geogra-
phic Society.

Near Three T/ational Capitals

Saare and Hiiiu are only a few score
miles flying or steaming distance
from any number of important Baltic
points. They stand just south of the
entrance to Gulf o Finland, across
which Tallinn, capital of Estonia, and
Helsinki, capital of Finland, face each
other only 50 miles apart. At the up-
per end of the Gulf is the port of
Leningrad, one of Soviet Russia's
chief outlets to the outside world.

Just 150 miles to the west across
the Baltic is Sweden's capital, Stock-
holm. About 100 miles to the north-
west are Finland's Aland Islands,
which Finland and Sweden recently
suggested should be fortified. The
Alands guard the entrance to the Gulf
of Bothnia, the northward-stretching
arm of the Baltic, between Sweden
and Finland.

To the southwest, Sweden's Island
of Gotland, commanding the southern
Baltic, is only 100 miles distant, and
to the southeast, Riga, capital of Lat-
via, is the same distance away.

Both Saare and Hiiu are flat with
deeply indentel shores. Saare is 1000
square miles in area and Hiiu about

360. Both have forests interspersed

with rough pasture and farm land.

The higher point on Hiiu is 223 feet

and on Saare only 88 abav sea level.

Saare somehow finds room tor several

Ginn & Co., the nationally known
educational publishers, founded by the

late Edwin Ginn of Bacon street, who
gave the town Ginn Field, has been

issued a charter of incorporation by

the state commissioner of taxation

and incorporation. Ginn & Co. has

always been a partnership and is said

to have been one of the largest part-

nership in the nation.

E. H. Kcnerson of Brooks street is

one of the incorporators and Mark R.

Jouett, who formerly lived on Sheffield

road is another.

The new company was authorized

to issue $3,500,000 in preferred stock

and $500,000 in common stock, the

par of each to be $100.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

lakes and small rivers within its nar-
row confines.

Several small craters on Saare with
fragments of meteoric iron scattered
about, give evidence that sometime
in the remote past several meteorites
of considerable size fell from the sky
upon this obscure corner of the world.
Apparenty the Craters were formed
when the fragments exploded upon
striking the ground.
Mud Baths Patronized by Czars
Saare's chief claim to fame con-

sists of its therapeutic mud baths,
which were patronized by the royal
family of Russia in the old days of
the Czat*. The mud, taken from the
shallow seas off the coast, is reported
to be radioactive and contains va-
rious ingredients declared to be help-
ful for rheumatism and other ail-

ments.
Headquarters for mud and sea bath-

ing on Saare is Kuresaare (Arnes-
burg) a town of 4600 colorful with
its houses of pale pink, yellow and
dove gray surmounted by red roors.
Windmills whirl busily among the
thatch-roofed houses of the island's
country villages. Hops for the is-

anders' beer are grown on stone walls
along the roadsides. Farming, fish-

ing and cattle raising are the chief
occupations of the people.

But things were not always so
peaceful. In the 13th century A. D.
the two islands were the scenes of
bloody battles and desperate sieges
during the invasion of the Knights of
the Sword, who mposed Christianity
upon the inhabitants by force. Ruins
of the citalels of those days still can
be seen.

In the dungeon of the old citadel

at Kuresaare there was found, 150
years ago, the skeleton of a man
seated at a table, with a sheet of pa-

per and an empty water jug before

him. When touched, the skeleton

crumbled to dust and what tragic

story lay behind the prisoner never
will be known.
Danes Swedes and Russians all

have ruled the islands at different

times until Estonia became indepen-

dent after the World War of 1014-18.

On the nearby Island of Vormsi there

still live descendants of Swedish set-

tlers who speak old Swedish.

SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION TO
PACIFIC POSTPONED

Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-

erz.

Months of preparation by prominent
scientists for a year long program of
research among the islands of the
South-Central Pacific Ocean went for
naught when the outbreak of the wir
in Europe forced indefinite postpone-
ment of the expedition sponsored by
the National Geographic Society and
University of Virginia with the U.
S. Coast Guard co-operating.
The expedition was to have sailed

from San Francisco Sept. 19 on the
Coast Guard cutter Hamilton but
plans had to be shelved when the
Hamilton, was ordered to Atlantic
waters as part of the coast patrol es-
tablished by President Roosevelt to
help preserve American neutrality.

Tons of Equipment Prepared
Tons of scientific equipment had

been shipped to the Pacific Coast to

be loaded on the Hamilton, and scien-

tist members of the expedition had
spent months of intensive work pre-
paring apparatus for studying geolo-

gy, magnetism of the earth, variations

in gravity, earthquakes, marine bio-

logy, weather, ocean currents, and for

collecting samples of the ocean bot-

tom from great depths. The expedi-

tion was to have conducted the most
extensive program of scientific work
ever attempted in the Pacific Islands

region.
Most of the expedition's apparatus

now is being shipped back to scien-

tific laboratories, universities, and
government agencies which supplied
it. Some of the supplies will be stored
for future use when the expedition
can proceed, and perishable materials
will be sold.

Nearly 20 tons of iron weights, in-

tended for use in sinking scientific

apparatus to the ocean bottom, will
be resold to scrap-iron dealers, and
2500 pounds of TNT, for producing
"artificial earthquakes" on the sea
floor, will go back to explosive man-
ufacturers. Two thousand citrate of
magnesia bottles, intended to be cast
adrift with printed farms enclosed to

collect data on ocean currents, will

return to prosaic diug store shelves.
Prof. Wilbur A. Nelson, slated to

be leader of the expedition, will re-

turn to his duties as professor of
geology at the University of Vir-
ginia, to await conditions better suit-

ed to scientific research on the high
seas.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of

Cora J. Putman late of Tilton in the County
of Belknap and State of New Hampshire, de-

ceased.
A petition ha* been presented to said

Court, with certain papers purporting to be
copies of the last will of said deceased, and
of the probate thereof in said State of New
Hampshire duly authenticated, by Ethel Clay
Bartlett of Quinoy in the County of Norfolk,

praying that a copy of said will may be filed

and recorded in the Registry of Probate of

said County of Middlesex, and that she be
appointed executrix thereunder, without giv-

ing a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before tin o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirty-first day of Janu-
ary 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judife of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

d29-3t

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
of Charles Mills. Middle**-* Prob*te

No. 211 57»

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Billfolds at the Star office.

The undersigned administratrix of the es-

tate of Charles Mills deceased, pursuant to

license of the Probate Court for Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, dated December 5. 1939,

will sell at public auction on Saturday. Jan-
uary 27, 1940, at three o'clock in the after-

noon the following described parcel of real

estate of said deceased for the payment of his

charges of administration, to wit:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated on Euclid Avenue in Win-
chester in said County of Middlesex, being
lots 68 and 69 on plan of Hillcrest, Winches-

I ter, Massachusetts. Charles Elliot, Engineer,
dated July 20. 1896 and recorded with Middle-
sex (So. Dist. I Deeds, plan book 100, plan 50
and bounded: Southwesterly by said Euclid
Avenue, 205 feet: northwesterly by lot 66
on said plan 166.61 feet; northeasterly by-

land of owners unknown, 205 feet: and south-
easterly by lot "0 on said plan 161.71 feet:
said lot 68 contains 18. 919 square feet and
said lot 69 contains 14,631 square feet. Sub-
ject to first mortgage of $5000. to Charles-
town Five Cents Savings Bank.

Said sale will be held upon said premises,
which are No. 8 Euclid Avenue in Winchester
Massachusetts.

Mary E. Mills, Administratrix.
Raymond T. Parke. Esq.
73 Tremont St., Boston. Attorney. d2fl-3t
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jjat_ 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only
Matinee 16c-26c—Evening; 26c-86e

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Nurse Edith Cavell"
ANNA NEAGLE and
EDNA MAY OLIVER

"Miracles For Sale"
Robert Young and F1orenc« Rice

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Honeymoon in Bali"
F. MacMl'RRAY. M. CARROLL

"Espionage Agent"
Joel McCrea and Brenda Marshal!

THURS., FRL, SAT.

"They Shall Have Music"
JASUHA HEIFETZ and A. LEEDS

"What A Life"
Jackie Cooper and Betty Field

Gala New Year's Eve

Frolic

MIDNIGHT DECEMBER 31

BIG BROADWAY STAGE SHOW
plus Feature Picture

Noisemakern For All

RESERVE SEATS
NOW ON SALE

ADMISSION $1.00 plus 10c tax

Make Your Reservation Now
Free Parking

You'll hardly believe you can get
two smooth writing pencils with your
initials for 5c, You can, at the Star
Office.

CAPITOL
Tel ARl.4340-Free Pbrkir*

GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEARS EVE
Preview Showing of

Drums Along the Mohawk

JONES FAMILY in

"TOO BUSY TO WORK"
Orch. 50c—Bal. 40c

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

New Improved

MIRROPHONIC
Sound System

Sun.-Wed. Dec. 31, Jan. 3

DEANNA DURBIN in

"FIRST LOVE"

"MEET DR. CHRISTIAN"

Thurs.-S«,t. J«n. *-*

MICKEY R00NEY and

JUDY GARLAND in

BABES IN ARMS

"NANCY DREW'S HIDDEN

STAIRCASE"

REWORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinee 10c-25c

Evenings 25c-35c

Now Playing

MICKEY R00NEY and

JUDY GARLAND in

BABES IN ARMS
BON ITA GRANVILLE in

"PRIDE OF THE BLUE

GRASS"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.—3 Days

Drums Along the Mohawk
Filmed in Technicolor

starring

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and

henry fonda

pack up youiTtroubles
starring

JANE WITHERS and

RITZ BROTHERS

Wed.. Thurs.—2 Days

CHARLES LAUGHTON and

MAUREEN O'HARA in

JAMAICA INN"
«

ZOR1N A in

"ON YOUR TOES"

READING
I THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1 :46 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

JACKIE COOPER, JOHN HOWARD
"WH AT A LIFE"

William Gargen and Irene Her\ey in

"HOUSE OF FEA It-

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JAMES CAGNEY, PRISC1LLA LANE
"ROARING TWENTIES"

Joe E. Brown and Martha Raye in

"$1000 A TOUCHDOWN"

Wednesday and Thursday

BRFNDA MARSHALL, JOEL McCREA
"ESPIONAGE AGENT"

Lvnne Overman and Susan Paley in

"DEATH OF A CHAMPION"

Coming, Jan.
the Mohawk."

7, 8, 9—"Drums Alan*

WOBURN
Wobnrn 0S96

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35e

Now— Ends Saturday

'Drums Along the Mohawk'
CLAI DETTE COLBERT, H. FONDA

'Heaven With a Wire Fence'
Jean Roger* and Glenn Ford

Sunday and Monday
JAMES CAGNEY and H. BOGART

"The Roaring Twenties"

'The Day the Bookies Wept'
with Joe Penner

Continuous Sunday and Monday

Gala New Year'sTvTW.
nite Show Sunday Night,

Dec. 31
DEANNA DURBIN in

"First Love"
—also—

"Kid Nightingale"
Seats N«rw On Sale, XV

Tuesday and Wednesday

JANE WITHERS, RITZ BROTHERS

"Pack Up Your Troubles"

"Those High Grey Walls"
with W after Connolly

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matine* 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Ereninc •—Continuous

Mac mmdm is. i0c~-u to is. lie

Adult*. 20o—Eve. All seat. JSe

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—»«w, 20c

Friday and Saturday

BABY SANDY in

"UNEXPECTED FATHER"
Dolores Costello and Michael Whalen in

"OUTSIDE THESE WALLS"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

EDWARD G. ROBINSON and
RUTH HUSSEY in

"BLACKMAIL"
Lana Turner and Richard Carlson in

"DANCING CO-ED"

Wednesday and Thursday

JOHN PAYNE and JANE WYMAN in

"KID NIGHTINGALE"
Frieda Ineacort and Otto Krager in

"A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE"

Friday

PRISCILLA LANE. JOHN GARFIELD

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
Boris Karloff in

"THE MAN THEY COULDN'T
HANG"

Midnight Show New Tear's Ere
Orchestra. 35c—Balcony. 2S*

Coming Attractions "Babes in

Arms." "On Your Tons," "Old Maid."

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Grant L. Clark to Winchester Co-
operative Bank, dated May 1. 1933, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
5719, Page Ml, for breach cf the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the >ame will be sold at public auction
on the premises hereinafter described on Mon-
day, January 22, 1940, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-
stantially described as follows : "A certain
parcel of land with the buildings thereon situ-
ated on Clematis Street. Winchester. Massa-
chusetts, being the greater portion of Lot 11

on "Plan of Lots at Aberjona Bend. Win-
chester Highlands, dated July 1*93. Charles
A. Bowman. C. E.." and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Plan Book 82,

Plan 49, bounded and described as follows

:

Beginning at the Southerly corner of the
premises on the Northeasterly side of Clema-
tis Street at land now or formerly of Claflin :

thence the line runs a little East of North by
said land of Claflin being a portion of said
Lot 11, about one hundred one (101) feet to
a stake in the rear line of said Lot 11 : thence
turning and running Northwesterly by Lot
13 on said plan, sixty (60» feet to a state at
land now or formerly of Lake : thence turning
and running Southwesterly by Lot 10. being
land now or formerly of Lake, one hundred
one and 92/100 (101.92) feet to a stake at
Clematis Street: thence turning and running
Southeasterly by said Clematis Street seventy
(70

1 feet to land now or formerly of Claflin
and the point of beginning. Containing 6500
square feet more or less. Being the whole
of Lot 11 except that part conveyed to Claflin.
Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed
to Grant L. Clark by Edmund C. Sanderson
by deed dated Jan. 24, 1919, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 423»,
Page 237." The said premises will be sold
subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $200 in cash
will be required to be paid at the time of the
sale and the balance to be paid within ten
(101 days from the date of the sale at Room
5, 13 Church Street, Winchester, Mass. Other
particulars made known at the time of the
sale. Winchester Co-operative Bank, by
Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer, mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-
ply to Winchester Co-operative Bank, Win-
chester, Mass. d-29-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

MOVIE
3

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturday, Nurse Edith
Cavell, 2:16, 8:07; Miracles for Sale,
4:0:i, 6:40, 9:54.
Sunday, Honeymoon in Bali, 8:16;

Espionage Agent, 10:01.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Hon-

eymoon in Bali, 2:16, 8:08; Espionage
Agent, 4:01, 6:30, 9:53.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, They

Shall Have Music, 2:15, 8:03; What
a Life, 4:05, 6:30, 9:53.

.MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"The Cat and the Canary," with
Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard, plus
"Two Bright Boys" starring Jackie
Cooper and Freddie Bartholomew, will

open at the Strand Theatre in Maiden
today for a run of seven days.
On Sunday night the Strand Thea-

tre will present its annual Midnight
Show with the above program as the
two screen attractions.

Granada THEATRE
MALDEN

I ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, December 29th—Seven Days
JAMES STEWART, JEAN ARTHl R. ( I AI DE RAIN'S and

EDWARD ARNOLD in

"MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON"
EDITH FELLOWS in

"FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS AND HOW THEY GREW"

MIDNIGHT SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE
IXJORS OPEN 11:30 P. M.—SHOW AT 12:01— EIGHT ACTS VAUDEVILLE —

(On the Screen)
M ARJORIE WEAV ER and STL ART ERWIN in

"THE HONEYMOON IS OVER"
Seats Now On Sale All Reserved at 7oc and $1

STRAND

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
i contained in a certain mortgage of real estate
given by Mary J. Reagan, of Maiden. Middle
sex County, Massachusetts, to the Working-

I

mens Co-operative Hank, a MassachtsMtts eor-
. poratkm with its asuiil place of business in
Boston, Suffolk County, MassHchusetts, dated

.
Noventber 26, li>37. and recorded with Middle-

|

MX South District Deeds. Book 6169, pane :t2H.

|

for breach of the condition of said mortgage,
|

and for the purpose of foreclosing the name,
w ill be sold at public auction on the premises
on Thursday, January 11, 1940, at 2:25
o'clock in the afternoon, the real estate des-
cribed in said mortgage, to wit :-

"the land, with the buildings thereon, situ-
ated in Winchester, Middlesex County. Massa-
ohusettB, bring shown as lot No 7 on a Plan

jof land in Winchester, dated November 10, I

1937, made by John P. Sharon, Engineer, and 1

duly recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds as Plan No. 1125 of 1937, bounded and
described as follows:
NORTHERLY by p„nd street fifty-seven

and 30 100 1 57.30 1 feet :

EASTERLY by land of N. E. Home Build-
ers, Inc., one hundred eighteen tilt*) feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by said land last named

seventy-five 1 75 ) feet, more or less:
SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond sixty-

five (65l feet, more or less;
SOUTHWESTERLY by other land of said

N. E. Home Builders. Inc., seventy-five (76)
feet, more or less ; and
WESTERLY by land of New England Home

Builders. Inc., one hundred fifty-five (155)
feet.

Containing 13,600 square feet of land, ac-
|
cording to said plan.

I
,

Su*'jfcCt to restrictions of record so far as
j

the same are now in force and applicable."
'

Sa'd premises will be sold subject to all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dollars
($3001 required at sale.

WORKINGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Mortgagee.

My warren A. McCorrison, Treasurer.
For further particulars, apply either to the

bank, or to Carpenter, Nay & Caiger at-
torneys for the mortgagee, 73 Cornhill. Bos-
ton. Mass. dl6-5t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 29, 30.
"Drums Along the Mohawk," 2:45,
0:05, 9:25; "Too Busy to Work," 1:30.
4:45. 8:05.
Sunday, Dec. 31. "Mr. Smith Goes

to Washington," 1:45, 5:05, 8:40, 12;
"Fivt. Little Peppers-," 3:55, 7:15,
10:50.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan.
1, 2, 3. "Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton,' 2:25, 5:45, 9:15; "Five Little

PepiR-rs," 1:30, 4:45, 8:15.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Jan. 4, 5, 6. "We Are Not Alone,"
2:45. r>, 9:25; "Pack Up Your Troub-
les," 1:30, 4:45, 8:10.

THEATREMALDEN
S arts Friday. December 29th—Seven Days
BOB HOPE and P A I I.ETTE GODDARD in

"THE CAT AND THE CANARY"
JACKIE COOPER and FREDDY BARTHOLOMEW in

"TWO BRIGHT BOYS"
MIDNIGHT SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE
DOORS OPEN AT 11:30—SHOW AT 12:01

(Two Rig Screen Features)

"THE CAT AND THE CANARY"
"TWO BRIGHT BOYS"

All Seats 40c—Not Reserved

THEATREMALDEN
Starts Friday, December 29th—Seven Days
CLAIRE TREVOR and JOHN WAYNE in

"ALLEGHENY UPRISING"
EDWARD NORRIS and JOAN GAFE in

"THE ESCAPE"

YSTIC

STRAND THEATRE, WOBIRN

Thurs., Fri., Doc. 28, 29, Drums
Along the Mohawk, 3:19, 8:19; Heav-
en With a Barbed Wire Fence, 2:10,

7, 10.

Saturday, Dec. 30, Drums Along the
Mohawk, 3:29, 6:15, 9:15; Heaven
With a Barbed Wire Fence, 2, 5:14,

7:58.

Sunday and Monday, Dec. 31, Jan.

1, The Roaring Twenties, 3:05, 0:05,

9:10; The Day the Bookies Wept, 2,

4:53, 7:54.

Midnite show Sunday, Dec. 31,

First Love and Kid Nightingale.

r

uNIVERSITY
J HRKVPIFSD SQUAfse • KlrV.45SO £

NOW. .. 6NOS SftT...
ClaudetteColbfrl • Henry Fonda* in.

'"DRUMS AlOHG/zkArOHAWrV
Jones Family in

'TOO bUSY TO WOUIC

CHILDREN'S SHOW
SAT., DECS»0 . . . IOAM.

QmtorrtrmOMDO SUNSET"
Chap.lS-'DKX TRACY'S G-MEN"
MickfyMaat* • f«t*'ye * Lucky No'*.

GRANADA THEATRE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage of real estate
given by NEW ENGLAND HOME BUILD-
ERS, INC., a Massachusetts corporation, with
its usual place of business in Maiden. Middle-
sex County, Massachusetts, to the Working-
mens Co-operative Bank, a Massachusetts cor-
poration with its usual place of business in
Boston. Suffolk County, Massachusetts, dated
November 26. 1937, and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds, Book 6169, page 323,
for breach of the condition of said mortgage,
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
will be sold at public auction on the premises
on Thursday. January 11. 1940, at 2:20 o'clock
in the afternoon, the real estate described in
said mortgage, to wit:-

"the land, with the building* thereon, situ-
ated in Winchester, Middlesex Countv. Massa-
chusetts, being shown as lot No. 4 on a
Plan of Land in Winchester, dated November
10 1937. John F. Sharon. Engineer, and
duly recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds as Plan No. 1}24 of 1937, bounded and
described as follows:
NORTHERLY by Pond Street fifty-five and

95/100 (&5.96I feet:
EASTERLY by other land of the mortgagor

one hundred fifty 1150) feet:
SOUTHERLY by other land of the New

England Home Builders. Inc.. fifty-five and
95 100 ( 55.961 feet; and
WESTERLY by other land of the New Eng-

land Home Builders, Inc., one hurwired fifty
(1501 feet.

Containing 8392 square feet of land, ac-
cording- to said plan.
Subject to restrictions of record so far as

the same are now in force and applicable."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessment*, if any. Three Hundred Dollars
($3001 required at sale.

WORKINGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
_ _ Mortgagee.
By Warren A. McCorrison. Treasurer.

For further particulars, apply either to the
bank, or to Carpenter. Nay & Caiger, at-
torneys for the mortgagee, 73 Cornhill, Bos-
ton. Mass. dl5.3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,-
Frank Capra's new hit with James
Stewart, Jean Arthur, Edward Ar-
nold, Thomas Mitchell, Claude Rains,

Guv Kibbie, Ruth Donnelly, Eugene
PaUtte, Beulah Bondi. Harry Carey,

Porter Hall, H. B. Warner and Grant
Mitchell as the featured players, will

open at the Granada Theatre today.

"Five Little Peppers and How They
Grew," will be the second attraction.

The Granada will present its an-

nual New Year's Eve Midnight show
on Sunday night.

MYSTIC THEATRE

Starting Friday and continuing all

week. Allegheny Unrising" with John
Wayne and Claire Trevor. The com-
panion feature will be The Escape,

with Henry Armetta, Kane Richmond,

Amanda Duff and June Gale.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortiraKe given by

Stanley Cliff and Michael J. Foley. Trustees

of the Winchester Farms Realty Trust, under

a Declaration of Trust dated March 31, 1939,

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Hook 6286, Page 459, to David H. Dane, which

mortgage is dated April 14. 1939. and recorded

with said Deeds. Book 6285. Page 468. of

which mortgage the undersigned is the present

holder, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same, will be sold at public auction at

10:15 o'clock in the morning on Monday. Jan-

uary 22. 1940, on the premises hereinafter

described, all and singular the premises des-

cribed in said mortgage, namely :

"The land in said Winchester on Cross Street,

being shown and designated a* Lot Two (2)

on a plan entitled. "Plan of Land, Winches-

ter, Mass.", by John F. Sharon. Engr.. dated

Feb. 4. 1939, recorded with said Deeds as No.

155 of 1939. to which plan reference is made
for a further and more particular description

?;aVcapra's

THURS.^Rl. SAT.
JAN.4.S.6

PAUL

ON SftL€>

fflidnightShow 1

NEW YEAR) EVE
FRANK CAPUA'S

MR. SMITH GOES
TO WASHINGTON

MUNI
We

Are Noi

Alone
JANfc WITH€RS I

^ PACK UPYOUR
TROUBLCS"

FINLAND: LAND OF LAKES, FOR-
ESTS AND FLEET-FOOTED

RUNNERS

Finland (Suoimi to Finns) is rep-
resented in the American melting ^ot
of races by 140,000 native-born Finns
or residents of Finnish ancestry. It

is better known, however, for the
prompt payments on its debts.

The loan from the United States
was not truly a war debt, since Fin-
land during the World War did not
exist as a nation that eould incur
debts; it was still a part of the
crumbling Russian Empire, The mon-
ey was borrowed to establish the new
r innish national regime set up in

1918, after a successful revolution.

Finland is the world's farthest
north nation. It lies within the lati-

tudes of Greenland, which is sheathed
in ice. But Finland is covered instead
with forests, principally the pine and

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by-

Stanley Cliff and Michael J. Foley. Trustees
of the Winchester Farms Realty Trust, under
a Declaration of Trust dated March 31. 1939. I

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book 6286, Pajw 469, to David H. Dane, which I

mortgasre is dated April 14. 1939, and recorded
j

with said Deeds. Book 0286. Page 469, of I

which mortgage tie undersigned is the present
J

holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction at
10:30 o'clock in the morning on Monday, Jan-
uary 22. 1940. on the premises hereinafter
described, all and singular the premises des-
cribed in said mortgage, namely

:

"The land in said Winchester on Cross Street
corner Wendell Street being shown and desig-
nated as Lot Three i3l on a plan entitled.
Plan of Land. Winchester. Mass.". by John

F. Sharon. Engr.. dated Feb. 4. 1939, re-
corded with said Deeds as No. 155 of 1939.
to which plan reference is made for a further
and move particular description of the granted
premises. This conveyance is made subject to
the 18 foot building line in taking, recorded
Buok 5214. Page 32.

"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas and
electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric re-
frigerators, mantels, gas and electric light fix-

tures, screens, screen doors, awnintfs and all

other fixtures of whatever kind and nature at
pnsemi contained in said buildings, or here-
inafter placed therein prior to the full pay-
ment and discharge of this mortgage."
The premises will be sold and conveyed »ub-
jict to all outstanding taxes, tax titles, muni-
cipal iiens and assessments. Three hundred
dollars in cash must be paid by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale. Other terrnn
to ba announced at the sale.

DAVID H. DANE,
present holder of said mortgage,

24 School Street. Boston, Mass., Room 503.

d29-3t

Old Farmers Almanac now on sale
at the Star Office. dS-tf

spruce in international demand for
timber, and a smaller quantity of the
birch which makes Finland's superior

for a rurtner ana more parxicuiar uwt'«">"»
j

..l,.,,,^.,,!

of the granted premises. ThiB conveyance is pi> woou.
made subject to the 18 foot building line in With its intricate network of lakes
taking recorded Book 6214. Page 32. an(J waterways to float logs to the
"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas and

, ^ sawmi]ling ^ „ leadinff jn _

dustry, Finland can lead all Europe
in the export of sawn timber. More
than four-fifths of Finland's exports
conies from the forests, as lumber,
woodpulp, cellulose, paper, plywood,
or wood manufactures such as
matches, spools, skis, and airplane
propellers. Forest conservation in-

sures that man shall not cut more
timber than a year's growth can re-

place.

Hottest Summers in Arctic
The Ice Age has left still fresh

footprints in its northward retreat
across Finland: lakes, 65,000 of them.
They occupy almost a tenth of the
area within the country's boundaries.
On the south ?rn border between Fin-
land and Soviet Union stretches broad
ladcra, the largest lake in Europe.
Even inland Finns are sailors, skill-

ful in the handling of river boats like

giant canoes, a yard wide and 443 to
45 fe t long. The farmer, as a rule,

is a forester and a fisherman as well,
with woods around his land except
where water gives him a broader blue
horizon.

The forest-farmer is typical of
Suomi, where more than three-fourths
>f the people are rural and only five
cities have more than 30,000 inhabi-
tants. Less than a tenth of the land
; s cultivated, but it yields the
thrifty Finn a sufficiency of rve and
ootato?s, with enough fodder for his
livestock. The cattle, in turn, supply
butter and cheese, distributed thru-
out northern European countries
largely by co-operative societies.

Like England and other countries
that suffered heavily from the World
War, Finland has more women than
men. Having had the privilege of
voting since 1906, the women have

which men do in other countries^—
l.od-earrying, brick-laying, lumber-
jacking, street-car conductoring.

Finland's men have been particu-
larly outstanding in athletics, giving
their nation a preeminence in sports
like that of ancient Greece. Three
of the world records set by the Flying
Finn, Paavo Nurmi—one of the fast-

est things on feet—are still unbroken.
North of the glacier-carved lakes

and deep forests stretches Finland's
Arctic, where the midnight sun for
six weeks makes summer hotter than
it is 600 miles south in the capital,
Helsinki. The small Petsamo stretch
of the Arctic Sea coast, thanks to
the Gulf Stream, is ice-free, and of
great potential value for shipping in

case of Baltic Sea hazards due to ice

or hostilities.

Phillips Erocks Ca'?ndars now on
sale at Wilson t!.e Stationers.

_

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric re-

frigerators, mantels, gas and electric light fix-

tures, screens, screen doors, awnings and all

other fixtures of whatever kind and nature at

present contained in said buildings^ or here-

inafter placed therein prior to the full pay-
ment and discharge of this mortgage."
The premises will be sold and conveyed sub-
ject to all outstanding taxes, tax titles, muni-
cipal liens and assessments. Three hundred
dollars in cash must be paid by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale. Other terms
to be announced at the sale.

DAVID H. DANE,
present holder of sa ;d mortgage.

24 School Street, Boston. Mass.. K m 503.

d29-3t

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakosski late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
The administrator of »aid estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his first

account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fourtn day of Janu-
ary 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

dl5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under the will of Frank S. Pecker late of

Winchester in said County, deceased, for the

benefit of Mary Lena Pecker during her life-

time and thereafter for other purpose*-

The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first to ninth ac-

counts, inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the tenth day of January
1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

becember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN
, Register.

d22-»t assumed the responsibility yi

I By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale container) in a certain mortgage given by

I Michael J. Foley to David H. Dane, dated

(
August 3. 1939. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book R315. Page 390, of

I

which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of

I said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
• closing the same, will b» sold at public au<*-
tion at ten o'clock in the morning on Mon-
day. January 22. 1940. on the premises here-
inafter described, all and singular the prem-
ises describe in said mortgage, namely

:

"The land in said Winchester on Cross Street,
being shown and designated as Lot One (1)
on a nlan entitled. "Plan of Land, in Winches-
ter. Mass.". by John F. Sharon. EngT.. <dated

!
F~S. 4. 1939. r»cord-d with Middlesex South

I District Deeds, Book 6278. Page 488. to which
|

plan reference is hereby made for a further
<
and more i>articular description of the granted

|
premises.

j
"Being the sam? premises conveyed to me by
dc-d of Fred J. Cliff »o b« reco-ded herewith,
and this conveyance is ma4e subjeet to a tak-
ing for a buiUmg line recorded with said
Deeds. Book 5214. Pare 32.
"Including all furnaces, oil burrrers, gas and
electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric re-
'rig raters, mantels, gas and electric light fix-
tures, screens, screen doors, awnings and all
other fixtures of whatever kind and natute at
pr n* contained in said buildings, or here-
inafter placed therein prior to the full pay-
r>-ont an! diicharge of this mortgage."
The premises will be sold and conveyed smb-
j ct to ail outstanding taxes, tax titl«», muni-
cipal liens and assessments. Three hundred
dollars in cash must be paid by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale. Other terms
•o be announced at the sale

DAVID H. DANE.
i o< o u ,

p
!
r^sent bolder Of »aid mortgage,

|

24 School Street. Boston. Mass.. Room 503

I

dB9-3t

I

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I

iODLfcbkX, .>S PROBATE COURT
«t2? "'v i*™0"* ,

interested in the estate of
,

kaue Kako^k, late of WiDchwter in ^County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has Dre-

™„-.t0 8Bid COU" f°r »llow»«ce hU first

U you desire to object thereto you or yourattorney should file a written appearance Insa.d Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

°uL".
°- ,,?„Sturn fi*y "f this citation*'tne«. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire First

rw~K^ '"i C0Urt
-

this eleventh day "?

LORING P. JORDAN.

1
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FOR SALE
Charming 6 rnom Colonial, just completed. Every conveni-

e. Good location and neighborhood. $7500.

PLEASANT OLDER HOUSE
10 rooms. Garage and outbuildings. Centrally located. Ideal

for large family. OfTers splendid opportunity for imaginative buy-
er to modernize. Only $7500 as heirs wish to close estate.

FOR RENT
Duplex with 4 bedrooms. Garage. Near school. $50.

Unusual small house on beautiful estate, overlooking lake. 4

rooms. Coal supplied. $50 furnished or $45 unfurnished.

The Fessenden Office
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 2195

FOR SALE
HOME OWNERS LOAN PROPERTIES— 10 % cash;

payment, balance on 15 year mortgage at 4 I 2 per cent.

Let us show you some of these excellent houses

which are so easy to own.

ALSO FEDERAL HOUSING and BANK PROPERTIES

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-C917

CHEVROLET LDSMOBILE

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

( Shore Road ToL Win. 0300

ON

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
Commencing January 2 for One Week Only!

POTTERY, GLASS & METAL WARE

TERRACE YARN & GIFT SHOP
I Winchester Terrace-24 Thompson Street

Phone Winchester 2179-W

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE

New. Colonial type, small home, oil heat, air conditioned, play-
room With fireplace in basement; attractive new neig hborhood

;

excellent view. $6500.
Lovely seveA room home, desirable location, 2 baths and lava-

tory, 2 car garage, porch and sunroom: insulated, weather stripped,
air conditioned with gas burner. $15 per month to heat. COST
OVER §20,000 to build. FORCED SALE—$13,000.

AUTHORIZED BROKERS
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
WINCHESTER BANK PROPERTIES

Edward T, Harrington Co.

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win- 0502

JOHN R BATES. INC
"QJjdiVl JjdcoL 0mh/L"

4D Winn Street
PHONES: WDBIJRN 0120 WINCHESTER 1959

Qadilkui,

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grrade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue 1 Co. Win. 1019 «u28-tf

Mr. and Mr». Donald E. Dalrymple,
formerly of Winchester, announce the
birth of a daughter, Judith, on Dec.

13, at Harper Hospital, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Dalrvmple is the daughter of *

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Nichols of Hill-
|

crest Parkway, who visited them
over the holiday.

For Vicior records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

•609 Main street, or call Win. 22S0 and
we will deliver thf m. ap8-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Angus J, Gardner
< Mercedes- Speedie) of Mamaroneck,
N. Y., are the parents of a son;

Arthur Speedie Gardner, born Dec.
lti. Mrs. Gardner's mother. Mrs. Ar-
thur Speedie, and her sister. Miss Lil-

lian Speedie, are visiting- at her New
York home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson of
Swan road left this week to spend the

winter at Sebring, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Black, for-

merly of this town, are spending the

winter at Hollywood, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Friend and
Miss Eunice A. Friend will spend the

winter months at Dixie Grande, Bra-

denton, Fla.

Miss Janet Darling- Dow of Bryn
Myra Pa., is visiting- her cousin. Miss
Janet Gary Eaton of Bacon street over
the holidays.

Miss Evelyn M. Scott was operated
on for appendicitis the day before

Christmas and is making satisfactory

recovery at the Newton Hospital.

CHRISTM \S CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

VICTOR RECORDS

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

PICTURES FRAMED

FILM DEVELOPED

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

GORDON HOSIERY

Telephone

WlVlu-sk-r 0956 ^hiL

WINSL0W
(pACAA. Shop- . . .

ON COMMON STREET

i

WINCHESTER
I

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel 1C73. je28-tf

Miss Ruth Bernnard, former Win-
chester High tennis player, now at

|

the University of Washington at
Seattle, has been making quite a rep-
utation as a badminton player at col- I

lege anl is ranked No. 4 among worn-
1

en players in the city. She i* the
|

daughter of Mrs. Bertram Bernnard,
jwho formerly made her home on Cur- 1

tis circle.

Now try Jenney Aero. Winchester
Jenney Station." Tel. Win. 0102.

I

n24-tf
'

Sunday morning at 12:45 the Po- !

lice ambulance was called for to take
a man from the Woburn-bound bus •

to the Winchester Hospital. The man,
who was believed to be suffering from
an appendix attack, was unconscious
when taken from the bus. He was 1

taken to the hospital by Special Of-
ficer John Reardon and Officers Jo-
seph Quigley, Clarence Dunbury and
John Hanlon.
The Police were notified last Fri-

day morning that Mrs. James H. I

Murphy of 35 Mystic avenue had
j

bruised her forehead when she tripped
Over one of several Christmas trees I

in front of a local market and fell
I

to the sidewalk. The manager of the
j

market was notified of the accident
j

by the police.

Friday evening shortly before 6:30
|

a Ford coach driven north on Cam-
bridge street by Kenneth A. E. Axt-
man of Central street, Billerica, was
in collision near the Shell filling sta-

tion with a Chevrolet sedan, headed
south and being driven by Charles
Chambers whose address was not se-

cured. Roth cars were badly dam-
aged and Axtman reported that a man
riding with him had cut his arm, but

i had gotten a ride to Billerica and
I had not waited for the arrival of the

;

Police.

i While on patrol duty last Friday

j

evening Officer William E. Callahan
l discovered a lire burning on the div-

! ing platform at the Leonard Field

I
Beach. With the assistance of Harry

I Mooney, watchman at the McLatchey
i Patent Leather plant he extinguished

j

the blaze before much damage had
' been done.

^ergt. Thomas F. Cassidy, in walk-
,
ing through the common Monday
morning noticed the remains of a
colored light bu.j. An investigation
disclosed that about 30 bulbs had been
pulled from the community tree near-

; bv and smashed. Community Spirit

Plus!

Mr. War'urton Murray of Stone-
ham is the new salesman at the Win-

,
Chester Edison office, succeeding Mr.
Stewart Cushman who has been as-

,
sociated with the office in this capa-

' city for the past three years. Mr.
Cushman has been transferred to the
Boston office. He takes the best wishes
of many local friends to his new ter-

' ritory.

The Police had a funny one, even
for them, Monday evening when a
Winchester woman turned over to
them a piece of blanketing which she
claimed her husband had stolen from
a local farm 1"> years ago. At Head-
quarters Chief Rogers seemed to

think that a rather careful investi-

gation would be in order.

You are going to wash those
Christmas wool socks somtime. How
about a jay-gee frame to dry them
on, short seeks or long. Barbara's
Card and Joke Shop. (554 Main street.
A Winchester boy, David Carpen-

ter of Winchester place, won the huge
candy cane on exhibition in Randall's
window last week by guessing the
nearest to its correct weight. David
was half an ounce out of the way,
guessing 12 oounds and half an ounce,
the big stick weighing half an ounce
more than that.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
Miss Miriam Nash of Lawson road,

daughter of Judge and Mrs. Curtis W.
Nash, gave a tea to a large group of

her friends on Tuesday afternoon.
Delco Battery Service. Winchester

Jennev Station. Tel. Win. 0102.

n24-tf
Miss Jean Roonev, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney, gave a
skating party at the Winchester
Country Club, followed by a late sup-
per at her home on Wednesday night.

About 25 of her friends attended.
The Misses Elizabeth and Made-

leine Collins, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Collins of Lloyd street,

gave a tt-a to a large group of friends

on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. John H. Joy of Church street

and Mrs. William L. Davis of Cen-
tral green gave a large party at the

Winchester Country Club on Wednes-
day night for their daughters Miss
Carolyn Joy and Miss Helen Davis.
Besides a large group of Winchester's
young folk, many out of town guests
attended.

Mr. Robert C. Barr, master and
head football coach at Ridgerield

School in Connecticut and former
well known resident of this town,
was in Winchester for the Christmas
holidays visiting relatives and old

friends. In addition to his teaching

and coachint; duties "Bob" has de-

veloped a journalist trend by doing
a regular sports column for one of

the papers near his home. He told

the Star that participation in a reg-

ulation baseball game during the past

summer has convinced him that his

playing days are spent, he having ex-

perienced considerable difficulty in

getting down for the skidding ground-

ers and even more trouble with a

curve ball at the nlate!

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Codding of

IT Yale street are the parents of a

daughter, Mary Alice, born Dec. 15,

at the Winchester Hospital.

The manv friend of Mrs. Edward
Fleming of Po::d street will regret

to learn that she was severely injured

Tuesday morning when the Plymouth
sedan she was driving on Pickering
street in Woburn got out of control

and crashed into a tree. Mrs. Flem-
ing sustained a fractured nose and
multiple cuts and bruises.

Miss Carroll Anderson of 52 Wedge-
mere avenue, took part in the special

Christmas surprise party which mark-
ed the end of the fall term and the

beginning of the Christmas vacation

at the Chapel Hill School, Waltham
last week.

The thanks of the Star are due
Mr. George T. Davidson of the
George T. Davidson Plumbing Co. for

an attractive thermometer—both use-
ful and decorative.

Carl H. Bolter, Jr., of Oxford
street, who is at home from Andover
for the Christmas vacation, has been
at Lake Placid this week with the
Andover Hockey t.'am, returning to

town Sunday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

mm For the New Year mm
All Sorts of Gloves and Mittens

Bed Jackets and Shoulderettes

PARKA HOODS
Great Variety of Attractive Aprons

Handsome Silk Robes and Pajamas

Seasonable Neckwear and Hosiery

Skating Socks, Caps and Sheepskin Mitts

Handbags, Bathrobes, "Cannon" Towel Sets

ARROW SHIRTS

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Following up the recommendation
of garment manufacturers, retreating
water repellent garments with Du-
pont's Aridex is a new service of-
fered by Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win.
2350. dl-tf
John P. Gleason, son of Mr. and

j

Mrs. Percy E. Gleason of Pine street,
[

is at home for the Christmas holidays
from New Hamilton School, New
Hamilton, N. H., where he is a senior.

Gleason was awarded his junior var-
sity football letter at the annual fall

sports banquet held at the close of
the term.
Buy your New Year's ''noise mak-

ers," hats and gay peace cards, here
at Barbara's Card and Joke Shop, 664
Main street. Open Friday and Satur-
day nights.

The R. I). A. Thompsons of Auburn-
dale, formerly of this town are at Bo-
ca Crega Inn, Gulfport, St. Peters-
burg, Fla., for the winter.

Bargains! Bargains! January Mark
Down Sale, now at the Thrift Shop,
25 per cent off on all stock except
Commission Articles. Come early.

Miss Marjorie H. Dickson, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. Walter S. Dickson
of 60 Oxford street, is at home for
the Christmas recess from Endicott,
new junior college for women in

Prides Crossing. She has as her guest
throughout the holidays Miss Myrilyn
Payne of Gainesville, Texas, a class-
mate. They will return to the cam-
pus the first week of February, fol-

lowing four weeks in the field in prac-
tical work allied with their courses of
study at the college.

Miss Lucy and Miss Ruth Hene-
berger of New York City were in

Winchester for Christmas visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
E. Heneberger of Myrtle terrace.
The alarm from Box 142 at 7:10

last evening was for a fire on the
roof of the residence of Mr. Percy
Bragdon at fi« High street. The fire,

which was thought to have been
caused by sparks from the chimney,
was confined to a corner of the roof.
The Police picked up four young-

! sters yesterday whom they found fool-

ing with the life preserver on the is-

land at the rear of the town hall. The
boys wore taken to headquarters and
told by Chief Rogers of the trouble
that might result from damage to or
loss of the life preserver. They were
also warned not to repeat their of-
fense. Because of their youth no
further action was taken, but any one
old enough to know better need ex-
pect no leniency from the authorities
if caught tampering with any of the
life preservers placed at the town's
ponds for the protection of the pub-
lic. ,

The Re". William J. MacNair who
will preach at the Second Congrega-
tional Churrh has been well known
in Cambridge and Congregational
circles for a number of years. He is

also frequently heard over the radio.

Mr. Daniel Kelley of Dix street,
veteran Winchsster business man and
head of the firm of Kelley & Hawes,
was among those attending the
Christmas party of Hugh de Payens
Commandery, Knights Templar in
Melrose or. Christmas Day.
Get your Phillips Brooks calendar

for 1940, now at Wilson the Station-
ers.

New Lounge Bar

©oitrn Smtp
5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

"Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY
s23-tf

11em IJenr $ I

(Greetings §
and 1

Roliday Good Cheer |

with S. S. PIERCE S 1

Duff

Gordon

Sherries
Nina ... $.140

Pasto ... $1.40

Generoso. $1.75

No. 28 $1.95

Gold I

Coast I
RYe and s
No. 8 RYE
Qt. $2.30

ROUND TABLE
BOURBON

Qt. $1.98

Rum!
ONE STAR

Bottle ... $1.65

Quart .... $1.90

TWO STAR

Bottle . . $2.00

GOLD COAST

COCKTAIL

RUM
Bottle ... $1.85

Scotch
BEN AR0S

Bottle $2.60

Half Bottle $1.40

GLEN GARY

Jug $3.60

Bottle . $3.40

Half Bottle $1.80

WINCHESTER THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Continuous performance on New
Year's Day. "Honeymoon in Bali."
2:18, 5:49, 9:19; "Espionage Agent,"
4:01, 7:31.

Open New Year's Day
1 to 11 p. m.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
*THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE 'SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL.O630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Oriental Rugs
Why Not Let Me Talk to You

—Positively No Obligation

—

Regarding the Purchase, Repair or
Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

1 Have Had 25 Years' Experience

Doing this Work for RUG DEAL-
ERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS
and PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS.

— Charges Reasonable —

Koko Boodakian
14 Loch wan Street, Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2213

After Christmas
Adjustment of stocks and a sale of Christmas items, not

to be carried over and numerous articles about the

store.

It will pay you to look around.

Thanking you for a successful year we wish for you

HEALTH, HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY during the

coming year.
* * » •

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tal. Win. 0671-W 15 Ml, Vernon Street

A^ent for Cash's Woven Names


